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Prom Maine

to California, then over to

THE IRISH TO THE FRONT
"To the great

delight of those

nncomnion perfortumirc daring their brief
stay on this hide last yi»nr Ik>noTsn and Arnold
•re once more coutrlbutliiR to tlie gaiety of the
their

nation, 4«r at least that purtlou of it
the 1 ol horn Empire every even lag.
of their popularity it probably the

(APPLAUSE.) (Again wore APPLAUSE.)
fUf PORTSMOUTH "GRAPHIC. " AUO.

haa several swart rearesanlatlres
The ancceea of Donat the Empress. Brixton.
ovan and Arnold was electric. The lady, opening the .ahojr wtM» • SPHf descriptive of an
Irish card parly, made way for her partner.
who m
an extempore song at the expense of
certain members of the audience who happened
to eutcb bis eye.
It wan a happy selection.
Then commenced a duologue betweeu the lady,
daughter of the keeper of the hotel into which
the other has blundered. Incidentally, she handa
him the rules of the establishment, the reading of which evoked shouts, of laughter at every
line.
The act concludes with a nursery song
with a comical chorus.
It should be a long
time before "oooTan and Arnold return to their
native short."

i

j

hannlot'**

i

they iiiHn|feat In their worfc and an entire ah
The idea is that Donsence of th«atri< >ali*ui.
ovan, self »t> led tin- 'King of Ireland,' euter*
Skinner's Hotel au«i there encounter* the pro
prletor'a daughter, personated by MIm Rene
The engiiing duologue given each Hoe
Arnold.
Mr. Donovan's reopportunities lu repartee.
cital of the rules and regulation* of the eatabltstraeat, a string of umiKiially crisp witticisms
pave the way to dnale a topical song of a
sensible order."

—

JAIN/IKS B.
The King

DONOVAN

Regards Mr.

^*—

CLIFFORD
This

Week (Sept 27),
in

Week

New York

of

naebatloo

Wfert unstinted in their a»aud
full of originality

turu

s

Mr. Donovan, whose father, it may
ha Mentioned, was a TIpperary man, scored
wlthThla amusing hotel rules, aud his efforts
thfuaneet are ably backed up by hla charming
Rjtfaotir.

TUESDAY,
"A new

from A merle.

turn'

ARNOLDW
|

European A.ont

:

Princ*

GEQRGE BAftCLA

;

The Queen of Vaudeville
ST. 0N6E. He's at tee PALACE, TOO.

FRED

r
i

Oct. 4,

MAJESTIC, Johnstown, Pa.

—

mmmm

Special

FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS=

New

FEATURE

that of Don-

ovau and Arnold, an exceedingly clever pair,
whose quaint Jokes and quips kept the house la
a continuous uproar. They pros-hie one of the
yry>
AMlla."
best comic 'turns' now on

Musk

Special Scenery

Novelty
Our '"Shraa-Act" new a

And the audiences

BURKE

NEW

November

A Spectacular
*

IJammersteifl's,

—

S
Ready

=

:
'

AND

I.

a vaudeville act, 'Doing
Well. Thank You,* is presented by Donovan and
Arnold (a clever Irish American and his wife),
tn

wife.

of feel***

-crvioi>^

CONTINENTS

NINO TELE

W#»\

"A comedy duo

is.

F3EHMA

•**«

ttlflC 8CT. Sri

DONOVAN nd ARNOLD

BELFAST

SS.

"Donovan and Apokl, another smart America* couple 'Jnat arrived,' won great favour at
Some of their
Blrfenhfred Argyle last week.
palter b vary land, jaoat of It in uew, and all
of It la 'dtaaaT—4ff Which last much thanks.
Donovan lg the assatt tbale of the duo, and Arnold stands for pteaeani aud bright femlaiulty."

FOR

PAT CASEY

Oa

two

of

DOMO WELL. THAN* YOU
Jnat a Few Sqaibs.
«AFS HAJTY, MA*Y MORE.

MANCHESTER "SUNDAY CHRONICLE."
auo.

Ths SU
iTlZaeC!

are bound.

"Donovan and Arnold are a comedy duo from
the land of the Stars aud Stripe*, and are Just
about i cute s couple as ever came across the
'big drink.'
Their Yankee accept* and Yankee
methods are things of Joy to us phlegmatic
Britishers, their cross talk new ami smart, and
their whole turn ripples and bubbles with wit
aud humour of the beat American brand."

"America

1

American Ag.at: Kis*|

do.

DAILY TRUM94VB-"

AUG. If.
who witnessed

et

played

No nutter whet we
LONDON "MUSIC HALL.

LONDON TOWN;

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND; now for NEW YORK we
The IRISH LOVED the IRISH, the ENGLISH LOVED us TOO,
But we cant forget the STARS AND STRIPES

We
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over the

I
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A BIG HIT
Singing
songs,

those inimitable •'clown*
written and copyrighted by

BROTHER HARRY.

-

Opened at Touns's Pier, Atlsntio

f

City,

last

week,

si nfinf;

EIGHT SONGS

every performance.

That shows

class.

—

They liked him

there,

and they will

like

aim everywhere.

n

V

'

OPEN AT THE TEMPLE, DETROIT,
Placed by
When

OCT.

PAT CASEY, The

ewstcerfasp s sTuerffsswee fs

Me aly

mention Vaxhtt.

4
Lightweight Booker
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BECK RETICENT ABOUT NEW
TIMES SQUARE MUSIC HALL
But Displays Intimate Knowledge of Project by Denial
that the House is to be Leased by
Henry B. Harris

TWO

to

put

questions

not

wmilil

Hoik,

him

this

Vahiety representative referring to the
new theatre proposed for the southeast
corner of 4.Sd Street and Broadway.
Mr. Heck was asked if he knew aught
of the report that Henry H. Harris had
To this Heck replied
the new house.
somewhat jwsitively that it was not so.
There are many rumors and much gossip
al»out the theatre Frank Tate is said to
have secured a lease

One storv

is

to be gleaned here of the

is

proposed Times Square music hall

in

New

Local reports are that Frank Tate.

York.

deenwood, dr., and C. L. Cray are
members of the syndicate interested.
C. L. Cray, who is president of a large
.Miim's

•

construction

says

he

and

has no

company,

contracting
interest

the venture

in

more than seeking a contract to erect the
otlice and theatre building.
For this purpose the

company has

of

higher

OFF.
acts

priced

have been engaged for the Morris Circuit.
Several have noised around that thev are
disgruntled through having been "laved
opening of the season. Several have Morris contracts calling for '20
weeks in 25" or some such condition in
off" since the

*

margin of rest
Others have contracts

the agreement, leaving a

during the tour.
calling

No

St. Louis, Sept. 30.
little

An abundance

for.

that Felix Isman offered to

wager Tate could not produce the lease for
the corner site.
Another runs tuat Mr.
Heck holds a emit rolling rein, and is decapacity
ciding
whether the
present
planned, about 1.400, would admit of the
Orphcum Circuit having the sized New
York house it would be satisfied with.

Hut

SOME MORRIS ACTS LAYING

answer any
week by a

for

to be finished

within a

Also that

theatre

the

"lay

IN BGoTON.
Boston, Sept.

'M).

make

The original and "the copy" will

watery vaudeville way for Host on next
week. Annette Kellermanu. the first, will
appear at Keith's. "The Devinc Myrina."
Morris "production." is to assist dim
a
Morton in headlining tin* show at the
American.
Moth girls dive into water.
There is
some trepidation from reports received
that unless "The Devine" hurries up a
finished execution of Miss Kellermaun's
a

"sitting-standing dive." she will receive a

some performance which may

in

dr..

is

a

by a mcml>cr of his family to

<»f

remove
lie

the doctors

is

east,

l>c

probably

is

said

preparto

New

owns, or formerly owned, part

Delmar Oarden. but othernot identified with nnv amusement

enterprises so far as can be learned here.

Neither has Frank Tate returned to St.

though one local paper

an undated interview says he is planning a #2
V*i<h'ville house with unprecedented hendI

oiiis,

liiiers.

with

conjunction

in

house

Los

in

Angeles

A

report

later

the

that

is

mend

the

young woman

in

$2,000

Maggie May,
pearance

Emma

Spreckles estate last week to bind

the deposit of $25,000 to the

the "new Crauman house," now building,
and Pant ages may be close to that theatre

offices

has

booze

fighter."

Though the directors of the Hippodrome,

Russia with

to

IT.

The engagement

H.

Carrie

corralled

to

Nation,

ing

to

(Special Cable to Varikty.)

over the smaller

play

Paris. Sept.

seen here and there.

chine during a

The

big instrument.

effect

Circus at

dest roved

bv

An explosion

one

Sept. 27.

lire

*

the cinenitagraph

ma-

caused the

fire.

rehearsal

between the discovNorth Pole 1:0 on. The MariNew York office is offering for vaude-

TRIO IN FOR A RUN.

the discu-oion

erers of the
nelli

over

ville

the

here

Hiaklcton. of

Lieut.

Antarctic

Kritish

but

reach

further >oiM

got

lie

the

of course.

Kxpcdit ion.

Kngli-dimau did not

pole,

London. Sept.

)i

the

-mitli

any-

tli;iii

a run of three

one

2...

and Wilbur, the three
American liovs who have scored strongly
in the pro\ inccs. have been booked to open
at the Empire, London, during October for
Perry

anion.

\

months

there.

else.

Murray, the Morris represcntat i\ e
here, arranged the time for the act before
I'aul

"PAPER" FOR 10-CENT SHOW.
Amhov.

Perth

N.

where

d..

opposes

Theatre

Shea

<\

the

leaving

p}i»-es

free

he

The

is

gi\en

pass admits one.
-

1

1

.">

io o\ el

My

"j)aper"

i>

1

;

women.

lo

Each

The admission at

at the

liijoii

is

it

111

Proc
JO.

ALDERMANIC M0N0L0GIST.
Chicago. Sept.
•

lake

Sternad

has

I'ramis nf the .{Nt
into
(

)< t

.

vaudeville,
II

in

induced

Ward

opening

the

opening

at

a iuoiiido<>.

Alderman

1

lie

Majestic

next

season

the

Itrightou Jieaili

garden and operated under

management of David Pohiiisou.
agei of the New Prigliloll Theatle
t

.»o.

of

where the Kemp
Sisters held forth some time ago in liieii
Wild Wr«l exhibition, will be converted

ground

inan-

lie

1

Ncc

by.

The

to take a tlyer
at

Murray brought

York.

.

PARISIAN GARDEN AT SEASHORE.

for

he mat inecs.

t

1

of

man

Coutant. the Proctor

distributing

is

New

for

Proc-

liijoll.

into a Parisian

of

in

2t>.

Limoges was

OFFERING LIEUT. SHAKLET0N.
Let

for

the

Municipal

No casualties.

weekly.

understanding,

the ambition of

MUNICIPAL CIRCUS DESTROYED.

"the

Marinelli.

four weeks at
Only string instruments
are played.
The strings have some kind
of peculiar arrangement, giving, accord-

$2,000

is

down

passed.

just

totally

tor's

visit

voted

Ida Rubinstein, the dancer, to appear in

time hereabouts.
Carrie has been tidying up the house of
late, leaving the booze alone, though reports -.till come in from Kansas of a souse

I'eiber.

recent

Loudon ap-

first

Chicago, Sept. do.

signed

his

her

years at the Palace Mon-

in four

a Stoll house,

Paul Coudron of the Sullivan-Cousidine

ageinent

while on

-

made

that hall last week. Mr. Stoll gave her a
showing at the Coliseum on Monday. She

now.

London. Sept. 22.
At the Coliseum will appear the Russian
I'alahka. a musical act containing forty
players, imported by Oswftld St oil, who
the act

well.

former musical comedy

a

day, going big.

the lease for what ha* been supposed to be

up.

RUSSIAN TROUPE.

from society for the halls.
and Prcvost ojiened, also at the

(Jraunians

make

very

did

the result of the recent craze

is

star over here,

did not

London, making his
vaudeville,

Palace doin»r verv

is

reported.

At

estate

real

the site of

wise

new

in

recruits

Hice

t

Moses Orceiiwood.

to

play

will

Haulages'

tor's

operator, not in St. Louis now, and

York,

first

capacitate her for further exhibition until

a representative in

lie

for

off"

New York.

ing

open the

to

appearance

first

20.

in

favorite

social

a

big.

CARRIE NATION ON SMALL TIME.

discontent tind expression.

splash at

a

year.

London, Sept.

Monday, Ben Davis,

At the Palace on

of the year has been secured in Oakland,

has been heard so far, but murmurings of

WATERY WAY

(Special Cable to Varikty.)

30.

There is a
l>een
completed and bond posted for a "Class
A" theatre, with a capacity of 2,000, for
Alex. l'antagcs. to Ik* located on Market
Street, between
Fifth and Sixth, and

consecutive time.

derided objection to

LONDON'S SOCIAL FAVORITE HIT.

PROPOSED.

San Francisco, Sept.
rumor that plans have

which
Martin
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SLOW BOOKINGS THIS WEEK.
Few engagements were made at

summer by

play

Sullivan-Considine

pressed.

cording to

The United managers seem to be filling
up their programs but for two weeks
ahead. Whether tins is because they find
the scarcity of acts preventing a further
routing, or whether bookings are held

down under a

preconcerted plan no one

seems informed about, not even the managers themselves, no one in the United
being accredited generally with acumen
sufficient to think out a scheme to lower
salaries through procrastination.

This week's bill at Keith's, Boston, was
completed the Friday before the

only

opening performance, and there have been
other instances of late bookings.
One of the United managers in search
of a feature act on Wednesday for next

week met the owner of a "blacklisted"
number who was strolling through the
Long Acre Building. The manager held a
digging into his

and

while,

with the artist,

conversation

protracted

finally

drawn out

own

hair fiercely mean-

moved away with a long

sigh.

PICTURE ACTING GOOD JOB.
Chicago, Sept. 30.

Frank A. Hamilton, formerly with
Roger Imhof in burlesque, is a member
of the Fssanny stock company and is'
"acting" for the moving picture cameras.
He likes it so well he will not go on the
road this winter.

McMahon and

said that

Chappelle,

the

Jos. Shea, will not
Circuit,

ac-

Mr. Shea, if the courts will
sustain the agreement he holds with the
munagress of the company.
The act, none speaking English, reached
Chicago this week, having been engaged

through a representative of the Sullivan-

New York office.
Shea claims the act was signed by the
S.-C. people, though the circuit's representative in New York had knowledge of
his contract, and had even negotiated with
him for the turn.
While traveling in Europe early in the
warm weather spell, Mr. Shea engaged the
foreigners, advancing about $000 before
the opening on July 15 was had at
Considine

Brighton Beach. Since then about one-half
ihe advances have been returned, leaving,

Shea says, a moral lien to him upon the
act beyond that evidenced by the written
agreement for his exclusive management.
Five hundred dollars was the price
asked by Shea of the Sullivan-Considine
office.
This figure may have been cut for
the circuit's route given the act, Shea
advancing the argument that for no other
reason probably would S.-C. have taken
the number away from him, the act having been shipped to Chicago after slowly
withdrawing their baggage without his
knowledge from the Empire, Hoboken, last

week while playing there.
The act has played over here under the
name of the Peschkoff Troupe. By advice
of

SUCCESSFUL IN GLASGOW.
A cable received in New York this week

Shea

counsel

states

an

injunction

against the act playing for anyone but at
his direction will be applied for.

laughing hit there.

The acts at the American last week
played three shows Sunday.
The third
was given on the roof, where a very large
75 cents to $1.50.

ACT.

an act proposed by Austin Davis,

In

who

himself

a "producer," there
are two principals, both white men. The
remainder of the troupe is composed of
stylet

fcur»colored girls.

The

piece,

aimed

is

called

for

"Twilight in

vaudeville.

A

Dixie,"

suggestion

has been made Joe Wood that he place the
number for a "try out* week.

WON'T PERMIT PERMANENT STAGE.
St. Louis, Sept. 30.
City officials have refused to issue a per-

mit for a permanent stage for the Coliseum. The question arose when arrange-

ments were started

for

an opera engage-

ment.
Permission was given to erect a temporary stage, but as this would cost $5,000
it

believed to be too expensive, and the

is

engagement probably wPl be played

else-

where.

The theatre downstairs

The

the sale.

Columbia will reopen
having postponed the announced
date one week.

On
for
Co.,

a rather weighty one
this town, will be Julias Steger and
Laddie Cliff, and Bedini and Arthur.
the first

bill,

The Genee production
delphia Oct.

11.

will

open

in Phila-

can, put one over on V. Smalley, the
It
Orpheum's aggraudizer, last week.
came about in this manner:
Adelaide, the toe dancer, was the headliner on last week's program at the
feet.
has
small
Adelaide
Orpheum.
Smalley, whose pithy press "praisings"
have earned editorial encomiums, noted
that Miss Adelaide had small feet and told

her so.

"Would you

object to giving

of your shoes to place in a
of our

main

me

a pair

window of one

stores," asked Mr. Smalley.

"Certainly not," said the dancer, "but

what

is

your scheme?"

am

"Just this," Smalley replied, "I

go-

ing to offer five complimentary seats to

any young woman

in

New

Orleans

who

•can don your footwear."

Smalley secured the slippers, placed
them in the window and all went well

Brown spied the
Brown rushed back

until

watching the

When Laura

feet of

to

the

American,

everyone on the

bill.

Harris (Cartmell and Harris)

made her appearance, Brown noticed her
feet particularly.
He hurried back to her
dressing room, and asked Miss Harris

if

she would step over to a shoe store.

Miss Harris, accompanied by Mr. Cartmell and Mr. Brown, went over to the shoe

and

on the

Miss
She
was forthwith presented with an order on
the Orpheum box office for five seats. Miss
Harris gave the tickets to Brown, who
took 'em on the run to Newspaper Row,
showed 'em to the editors, and received a
column story for his theatre in each of
store

tried

shoes

They slipped on with

Adelaide.

of

ease.

January, "Laura, the Human
New York, prepared to
fulfill engagements made for the act on
this side by B. Obermayer.
The turn is

Along

in

Bird." will reach

n

German one.
From the depths

of a very birdy -look-

ing bird will be emitted the answers to
all

required.

The "three -a

day" clause was inserted with the probability of an extra Sunday show on the
American roof. After awhile, the extra
performance condition was taken out of
the agreements, but it is understood to
have been recently replaced in all the Morcontracts.

During the winter season it is expected
by the management that the upstairs entertainment will become a usual thing at
the American on Sundays.

parading

about

the

aisles

of

the

Mr. Obermayer calls the number, "a bird of a mind-reading act."

theatre.

in

Toronto.

marriage Oct 2 to Aileen E.
of Chicago, but formerly of
They will be married in this

city.

Arthur

is to know about America.
Paul Murray, manager of the William Morris London office, making his first
visit to New York.
While here Paul is staying at the CadilOn Monday he saw a show over in
lac.
Jersey. Upon returning Mr. Murray asked
"Is New-ark a regular city?" Mr. Murray
handles American slang as though it grew
Walter Kelly
in his back yard at home.
and a few other enlightened Americans

out

there

all

He

is

used Murray to "try out stuff" until the
agent had the latest American idioms at
the tip of his lightly -brogued tongue.

Mr. Murray

'Prince holds over at the

can next week.

Ameri-

seeing

is

On

while here.

two shows

Oct. 11 he will start

visit to Chicago,

daily

upon

stopping off at Niagara

When leaving London, one of the
Americans at the pier to see that he got
away, told Mr. Murray to positively be at
the Falls on Oct. 14 at 4.30, as once yearly
at that hour, the Falls ran the other way.
Asked what he thought of New York,
Paul said it reminded him so much of
Amsterdam, he having been in the large
Holland city for a year and a half. Until
Hugo Morris told his former London sidepartner that the metropolis was decorated
for the Hudson- Fulton celebration with
the flag of Holland (in the days of Hudson)
Mr. Murray thought William Morris had
Falls.

up Broadway for him.
At the Cadillac Murray grew almost violent when he discovered upon retiring that
some careless boy had left the water pitcher
in the room turned over on a table instead
of filling it.
Though very thirsty, Mr.
Murray restrained himself until the morning when he "called" a bell hop for play- •
ing him the trick. The colored youth replied that guests should telephone down
to the office when in want of anything, to
which Murray disdainfully replied that he
was not accustomed to give advance infixed

formation.

After four days around the 42nd street
Paul declared that he had not

corner,

seen a bad act in eight vaudeville shows

His friends were for having him

some able person

and deported for his own as well as the

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 30.
Alhambra, an armory converted
into a theatre with seating capacity 1,600,
has been leased for two years by J. Austin
Fynes, for a long time B. F. Keith's right

public's safety, until they recollected that
he must have seen many bills in England.
It was then resolved to allow the agent
to depart upon his way, with another reso-

hand.

The rental is $5,000 a year. Under
Mr. Fynes' management it will play the

wanted to see a London show.

legitimate attractions of the Shuberts.

Since assuming charge of the London
branch of the Morris office Mr. Murray
has "put over" some large and successful

The

The house has just been completed. It
was built by J. P. Adams, of New York, as
a speculation. William Faversham will
be the opening attraction.

lution

acts

D. Ricardo, secretary of the Actors'
Union, expresses confidence in the moveS.

ment towards securing the higher scale for
artists, and thinks that within four weeks
the city will be thoroughly organized.
A
few deserters from the ranks have not
lessened the confidence of the leaders in

the ultimate success of the movemnt.
Three agencies are still on the unfair list
Harding, Lang and the United (local).

of

his

listeners

on the other

placing

"features"

Murray was

that

never

being noted

side,

in

they

the

for

While

hall.

responsible for the turbulent

debut of Carrie Nation in London, that
was more than balanced by the quantity
of

Watterson R. Rothacker, representative
The Billboard in Chicago, will be

united

a dream
a mustache, jet black and neatly
smoothed over, and a great deal of native
wit, along with an intense desire to find

of

FYNES BACK.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

time, hit

first

late last week, with

placed in the custody of

PULL OF CONFIDENCE.

Aldhouse,

New York

questions asked by the audience of a

man

NEWSPAPERMAN GONE.

of

yet on Broadway for the

visited.

New York when

ris

MYSTIC "HUMAN BIRD."
.

A London Irishman, the nearest approach to an American of any Englishman

a

shoes.

roof held about $1,000.

Several contracts on the Morris Circuit,
signed early in the spring for this season,
called for three performances a day in

remodeled

10,

capacity.

been the ''overflow,"
diverted into other playhouses probably,
if the roof had not been opened, was sent
up above, the tickets for each sold from
one box-office and equally distributed
among the two for the greater part of

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.

The

held

Wnat would have

A REMODELED COLUMBIA.

Oct.

space seeker for the Ameri-

ACTS PLAYED THREE SHOWS.

crowd greeted the players, at prices from

A MIXED

Orleans, Sept. 30.

the papers.

who

have commenced a tour of the Stoll time
in England, opened successfully at Glasgow, Scotland, Monday, scoring a big

W. Brown,

foreign act brought over here under contract last

this

Offices

New

of dancers, a

week, and
the
sending business through
channels provided by the United felt de-

Hooking

United
agents

A LONDON IRISHMAN IN TOWN.

ALMOST THE DOUBLE CROSS.

APPEALS TO THE LAW.
The Goudlewsky Troupe

the

free

publicity

received

by

the

hall

where Carrie started something.
Before taking charge of the Morris ofMr. Murray was private secretary to

fice

Oswald

Stoll,

things.

He

and

is

a wise

and
little

Harry Tighe
Fleet," his

next week.

is

away up

looks good

new

in variety

from the

front,

kiddo.

will present "With the
act at the Fifth Avenue,

I

VARIETY
»'

i

HENRY CLIVE
"SPLITTING THE TOP LINE"
MMS

RBtfE

W*

BILL.

CRITICS

The program Tuesday afternoon at the
American did not contain Ida Rene, the
English singer, who sent word to the

wan ill.
Miss Rene lias not

NOW FREELY WELCOMED.

All is peace

and good

Dale, the American's critic,

Acton

Dkrvics.

reviewer for the Evening Sun, and

Klaw

theatre she

She

%

is

billed for the

reappeared

since.

Plaza next week.

The contract with Miss Rene and her
1

unhand, Arthur Prince, the ventriloquist,

with the Morris Circuit calls for ten weeks
each,

Miss Rene receiving

.$7.>0

and Mr.

SALABY AFTER OPENING.

Sutherland is angling United time
Warring, the English singer.
Miss Warring came to New York on a
visit
and ''spec," accepting an opening
VI

tor

Nellie

week at Shea's.

Anyway,

Erlanger.

the newspaper
of the K.

&

it

appears

men now have the

E. houses, following

so,

for

frce/lom

an inter-

humor between each which has
been noticeable for some seasons past.
The attitude of the critics and managers
lude of

ill

was so disrespectful to each other that at

Prince $1,000, weekly.

$500

A.

Buffalo.

Since then the English girl has set her
weekly figure at $fl00. The managers are
inclined to balk at the amount, though
making promises of future time.

one time last season when Mr. Dale desired to see Mrs. Patrick Campbell via
the gallery

at

the

the

information

that

instructions

barred him from the house, e en up there.

The other side of the picture lust week
was Alan Dale and Marc Klaw earnestly
conversing with each other in the lobby
of one of the K. & E. houses Dale was
"covering" that evening.
.fust

Nihlo's Talking Birds have been

re-en-

gaged for over here through 11.
maycr, and will open next April.

Obcr-

how

the

matter between the

summer vacation

of each critic.

NEW

EDDIE PIDGEON RESIGNS.

SONGS.

Orpheum

(Mrcuit, Alice Lloyd, the

The resignation of
ris

the post, of headliner at

effect

I*.

(J.

William*'

Alhambra and Greenpoiut theatres, com
niencing Monday, for two weeks, opening
at

the flreenpoint

The engagement

l>c

made use

of

by Miss Lloyd to test her newest songs,
are "Sue. Sue, Sue," "I Like
Your Old French Bonnet," "Molly O'Mulligan,' and "If 1 Were Master Cupid."

among which

"a

HOUSE" FOR PICTURES.

between M. M. Ciutstadt,
owner of the Lyceum. Ithaca, N. Y., and
.loc Wood are awaiting signature.
The
Lyceum now plays the big Klaw &
Erlanger attractions. Next week two of
the big Broadway stars are billed tor the
Contracts

house.

<m <M.

shifted

to seven

shows

a

tendered last Monday, takes
to-day (Saturday). Nate Spingold,
brought on some time ago by William
Morris from Chicago, where Mr. SpingoM

II

the

polity

will

will succeed

Pidgcon.

Mr. Pidgeon's resignation was a volun-

tary action on his part, caused,

it is said,

by friction over private matters between
himself and the Circuit.
Acting as the general press agent for
the independent circuit since its inception, Pidgeon has turned out some won
derfully good
work, securing a great
n

mount of space for the Morris enterand features in all the papers of

prise

the country.
to

vaudeville acts

E. Pidgton,

Circuit,

was attached to the Tribune,

first*

will

Edward

(icneral Press Representative for the Ifor-

English singing comedienne, has accepted

three

At time* the amount of type devoted
Kd die's outpourings was the subject

In*

playing

day and moving picture.

re-

viewers and the firm was patched up no
one appears to know. It happened during

the

of the

New Amsterdam, a

Klaw & Erlanger theatre, he was much
surprised when reaching the upper loft to
hear

ALICE LLOYD'S

As a preliminary appearance to her tour

between Alan

will

.ippreciated
[dished, or

Mr.

The T. B. A. is Invoking the Sunduy
shows into Waldron's Newark.

comment in circles which
how those things are accoiu

of considerable

office,

more often

Pidgeon's

not.

assistant,

in

the

Morris

Freddie Sehader, resigned a couple

of weeks ago.

VARIETY
THREE

"LAMBS" GO TO CASINO.
The "Frolicsome Lambs." the Western
Wheel burlesque show which was ordered
to lay off and reorganize during the week
it was scheduled for the Casino, Brooklyn, will play that

The

house after all.
by advene

shift is brought about

Avenue

reports sent in concerning "The
Girls."

That show, leased from the Emby an outside speculator,

pire Circuit Co.

Hen Von Ottcnger, is in Jersey City this
Next week it goes into Miner's
week.
Eighth Avenue Then Ire. It will play that
week out and then lay off until it has improved sufficiently to play the Empire's
new Brooklyn house. Will H. Cohan has
been engaged as principal comedian for
the new show.
The Eighth Avenue is the first New
York stop on the Wheel. The management of that place is said to have taken a
stand against some of the Western managers' custom of playing around the lesser
houses of the wheel with inferior shows
and waiting until they are due at the
Eighth Avenue before putting on new
result

"fixing

Much

interest

centers

of

plan of booking the three shows to follow over the circuit is good policy or not
is

Some contend

that the Irwin

fessed

way

theatres,
little

conthis

Others

the best

GIRL.

Vonde, whose mind runs to frightful situations and characters calculated to excite

that another chorus girl "bit" Miss Webb.
"biter" is no longer with the

is

company.

place last week.

GOOD SUBURBAN RECEIPTS.

and a reminder of Coney
warm weather will once more

with one-night stands.
Jess Burns filled the last three days of
last week with his "Empires" at the
Calumet, South Chicago, playing four
shows at that house to a net amount of

Island in

Edward S.
Monday
morning, found the agent busy at a letter.
He spoke the words aloud as he wrote
and this is what the visitor heard:
to the

office

Long Acre

of

Building,

"Doe and Roe, Gentlemen.
of Sept. 24, asking

—I

note your

me

to attend
I should

It is said that the

HOUSE.

not a dream.

Columbia Amusement
Wheel) has a

The beams to support the cantilever
balcony and gallery of the Columbia were
set in place this week. The structure is
nearly ready to receive its roof girders.

Harry Breen was permitted to sing his.
"impromptu" song at the Majestic last
week although such familiarities with the
audience have not previously been permitted there.

Lane appeared at the Majestic
recently and was not allow^l to select
Chris

Mr. Breen has probably opened the way
for other extemporaneous singers at the
Majestic.
Mr. Lane has frequently delivered his song at the other Kohl & Castle
houses in Chicago.

word into the dialog. Stage
manager, principals, chorus men, chorus
girls, not even the manager of the company nor his wife, could define it. No dictionary could be found in the theatre and
not a girl had one in her trunk.
The word which puzzled has been
dropped. It was "denouement.'»»
three-syllable

WORSE THAN

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Frank
summer,

who

Farrell,
is

tried vaudeville last

back with "The Missouri Girl"
fall and is now in the south-

Trouble brewed in the Atlas Booking
Circuit during the week. Max Rosen, one
of the partners in the agency stated the
Atlas would either be dissolved or he

OT P ,pt,,r H °f I'AT. JULIA tod J08IE
»™,J?i
BOON
BY were taken when I'at was 10 jetra of

wan four and Jowle three.
la
now ptaylng with hla wife,

Julia

Mr. Ronney
Marlon Kent.

In

Josle

Slutera)

with

vaudeville.
Jutta and
are apix'arlnK abroad,
bookings for a long term on (he other aide.

(Itooney

MIxh Julia, who

a composer, ban disposed of
her song; oomposli Ions while Id
Bncli. i.l.
The KlHtrra will IlkHy \
ngaRnl for pant'lin.me In Liverpool for next
ycnsmi
TIk-y are
iu>\\
l-nrlin; the rmifinriit.

*prcral

of

would

continue

<'

''

Then

In

York

for his

it

as

his

own booking

The show played Jonesboro,

west.
seat

business was.

"Oh, fair," was the reply.
"This used to be a very bad show town,"
observed FarrelL
"That's right," agreed the reserved-seat

man.

sale

Is it now?" inquired Farrell.
"Much worse," said the druggist.
The show opened the season for Jonesboro and billed the town "like a circus."

No

opposition.

Did $102 gross.

Eugene

who appeared

in a roller
skating act at the Victoria here" last week
was arrested on Saturday night on a war-

Collins,

attorney.

The
and

is

is

"Golgotha,"

entitled

allegorical scene of just before

The

painting, valued at

$125,000, is 105 x 45 feet in measurement,

years to paint, Jan Styka
having been the artist.
During the' past summer, the big piece
of canvas was shown at "White City,"
requiring 27

and drew largely

Chicago,

next

there,

summer Mr. Weingarten wants

the east-

it.

REPORT OF ACTORS'

upon the failure of Colmarry the young woman as prom-

It is said that

ised,

she secured the warrant.
sent

summer Rosen has been busying

charges.

to

Philadelphia

to

He has
face

the

Will Bean and Martie Hale were marWorth, Tex.

ried Sept. 14 at Ft.

Actors'

Company on

Sept. 23, over which Fred
Xiblo, the president, presided, Mr. Niblo

was

re-elected to the office, with the fol-

lowing associates:

Harry O. Hayes, reFrank Nortji, treasand Harry Mount ford, general man-

elected vice-president;
urer,

ager.

Lew

Reals,

Jules

Lee,

Sam

Sidman,

Frank Herbert, Ed Keogh, M. J. Kelly,
Wm. O. Smith, O. T. Fiske and Carlton
that

a dividend for the last six months be
declared at the rate of fifty per cent.

i>cr

annum, was adopted.

NEW MANAGER AT

GLOBE.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

James H. Browne retired from the management of "A Girl At The Helm" last
Saturday night to take charge of the
Globe Theatre for Stair & Havlin. David
Ramage came on from New York to
replace him with the road show.
Mr. Browne formerly managed the Alii umbra and the Great Northern
for S'Uir

J.

& Havlin. He will place the Globe iij
readiness to receive the Great Northern^
bookings, to be switched to the Wabnsli
Ave. house, the Shul>erts taking over the
Great Northern.
George Taylor, advertising agent for the
Great Northern, will also act in a like
capacity at the Globe.

CLARICE VANCE.
Clarice

been

CO.

At a meeting of the Associated

rant sworn out by a Miss Fralinger, of

Mr. Rosen and Victor Leavitt organized
the Atlas early in the spring. During the

upon Leavitt.

painting

an

the Crucifixion.

Philadelphia.

lins to

with a park at Baltimore, the active management of the booking concern falling

New

looked

owned
by himself and Sol Lo wen thai, the Chicago

Ark.,

and asked the druggist how

sale

office.

himself

home on Tuesday, he

about for a suitable place to exhibit "the

recently Farrell stopped in at the reserved

Baltimore, Sept. 30.

age.

ager of the Troeadero, Chicago, left

Macy are the board of directors.
The annual report, recommending

BAD.

ROLLER SKATER ARRESTED.
DISSENSION IN THE ATLAS.

V

OIL PAINTING.

M. Weiijgar£en, formerly man-

ern people to see

"How

subjects in front for extern, verses.

I.

principals

STUCK ON A WORD.

again this

MAJESTIC ALLOWED AN "EXTEM."
Chicago, Sept. 30.

PAT ROONEY AND SISTERS.

$135,000

Before

(Eastern Burlesque

Co.

it

not that I am informed you already have
an authorized agent acting for you in
the United Booking Offices."
is

to the cast, replacing present

Chicago, Sept. 30.

visitor

This

ongaged as principal comedian, and will re
place the present second act of the show
with a burlesque of his own, called 'Solo
man, the Soldier."
Other changes will be the insertion of an
olio, and the addition of The Langdona

largest oil painting in the world,"

NEW

Writers of burlesque should be careful
in the choice of words. The author of a
skit rehearsed this year introduced a

THE IDEAL REALIZED.

letter

The Censor Committee of the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel has ordered that the
"Star and Garter Show" at the Murray
Hill last week be fixed up.
To this end Charles Robinson has been

floor,

dispose of the premises.

An

predicted for the "bitee."

been

standing offer of $56,000 yearly for its
new Columbia Theatre, at Seventh Avenue
and 47th Street, if at any time in the future the Columbia people should wish to

terror.

be pleased to take your business were

Diligent en-

license has

STANDING OFFER FOR

half as big as a dollar

incident took

new

passed upon favorably, it is said. The
plan will be to have about twenty girls
surround a few principals, playing to an
"open gate" excepting an admission of
twenty -five cents in the boxes.
Liquid refreshments will be disposed of

shows, being inclined towards melodrama.
It was written and staged by Chester De

to your bookings in Vaudeville.

deavors to fathom the mystery have unravelled a tale of great horror. It seems

arranging for a

of weeks.

$1,235.10.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

early recovery

is

stock burlesque production within a couple

gladden the cockles of the neighborhood's
slow drinkers.

Madeline Webb, one of the chorus girls
with Fred Irwin's "Gibson Girls," has a
peculiar mark on her left arm and she is
careful that no make-up goes on the spot,

The
The

canceled the concert hall license there

almost a year ago,

management of Irwin.
"The Gibson Girls" differs from other

A

bill.

upon the Sans Souci, on Third
Avenue, near 14th Street, New York,
though former Polios Commissioner Bing-

on the

Western Wheel shows have a week layplaying the Empire, and fill in

Empire

surrendered

his least

ham

ORDERS SHOW REPAIRED.

-

think that the public receives the impression that it is a stock company under the

Keller, in the

A CHORUS

proof

season the "Gibson Girl" got the largest
gross busines of the three shows.

of sensational dancers.

"BIT"

In

company manager has
that at the two earlier stands
the

this

Extra attractions have occasionally been
employed at the Western Wheel houses in
the

name adds

strength to the coming show.
of

who has not

Application for a

a mooted question.

off after

here so far this season.

it

the engage-

in

of

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Chicago, Sept. 30.
Burlesque houses are doing good busi-

and Folly, seem to have a

Hochstim,

up."

DOING GOOD BUSINESS.

The Western Wheel

BURLESQUE IN SANS SOUCL

Fred Irwin's "Gibson Girls" in
burlesque at Euson's this week. This is
the third Irwin show to appear there in
Whether the present
ah many weeks.

ment

only half rehearsed and very rough.

nes.

A ROW.
Chicago, Sept. SO.

The
has been that the shows came in
and generally

pieces

IN

Vance, "The Southern Singer."

subject

of the front page pictures
week, returned to New York yesterday after a season of five months at
t

lie

this

the Palace, London.

Miss Vance's first contract for lluii
house called for two weeks, and was «\
tended four times, she having scored
biggest hit of any American abroad.

die

^
VARIETY
Honors and LePrince, French eccentrics,
open on the United time in January.

nmry
A

The Powers Bros, have

"A

Variety Peper for Variety People.

York City.

[Bryant

booking for the J. 13.
Morris Family theatres at Port Jervis and
(Jloversville, N. Y.

Entared aa aeooad-claaf matf«r Dawmtor 22.
1905, el tfte Pott O&oo at Now York. N. Y.,
under tha act of Conor— of March t, 1879.

GXXOAOO OFVXOS,

B.

(Ifcene, Mala MM).
MZBXDITM. JOMV J. O'OOBVOB,

Durand.

placed by Paul

Flor-

ence Trevellion and Co., was closed at the

ttna*

(Oatla, "Jessffee,

Upon Fred Zobedie concluding a thirty
weeks' contract received from the United,
he will retire from the stage after a ser-

Erlanger will produce this season.

Zbysks, a Russian wrestler, has arrived
over here, along with Dr. Sage, who will
manage him. The Doctor may place 'a
wrestling tournament on the road.

The Shuberts

merly occupied as a burlesque house, in
Scran ton, and will conduct it as a firstclass theatre in opposition to the Lyceum.

The Alexandroff .Troupe of Russian
Dancers return to this country in January
to

commence a tour of

LB6TEB

been placed by the Morris

StM Batter It
FOVVTADf, Bsprsssntativa.

PAW

Berzac

opens
Jan.

3.

bbblm omoi,

on the SulUvan-Oonsidine Circuit
Paul Durand is the agent.

Vator den Uaeea el,

Kingsbury, formerly in the supRobert Mantell, has a comedy

Lillian

IBOl'l UBBABT
0.

K. BBIBT, Eayraa aaUtJTa,

port

of

drama

Annval

94
ft
Foreign
Biz and thraa mootha In proportion.
Sing la coploa 10 eanta.
VABIBTT will ba mailed to a permanent addr«M or aa per route, aa daalred.

^i^

———-^———

.I

1

1

1

AdTertlaementa forwarded by mall moat be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety
rubllatalnf Co.

by

1909,

Pnbllabiag

Variety

OCTOBER

Vet, XVI.

return engagement over the

home town,

cuit at their

2.

at

"Phasma,"

New

in

the

management

Ottawa Sept.

Feist.

cal

Boehm
dual

will not

some time

open in "The Young
in November.

L. .Tonus, the Moss-Stoll representative,
will

New York

return to

now

summer at an

At-

opened for vaudeville at
by Paul Durand.

27, booked

Boehm

comedy

a musiMiss

will shortly play in

skit,

carrying six people.

employ her double voice

will

in a

Memphis, Tenn., are
again experiencing trouble over the Sunday
show questiou, much mooted down there
theatres

at

Marie Bcrgere, formerly of the Bergerc
is now appearing ns n single act.

Sihters,

The United Booking Offices' Park and
Fair Department lias booked the attractions for the Virginia tStatc Fair at Rich

Ingram opened her vaudeville
engagements at Lawrenee, Mass.. thin
Heat rice

week.

mond. Oct.

son

at

Brockman opened

his

United sea-

the Colonial. Lawrenee. Mass., this

was obliged

at

to

rest

Memphis this week
He opened at the

couple of days.

in

a

for

a

Jeffer-

Jacobs

Jermon

&

is

making a few changes

Jennon's "Jardin

De

Paris

program
their

Glazier left the Fifth

Monday,

on

i>osition.

Sullivan

and Co. were called

tiirls."

Empire Comedy Four sailed for
They open on the
F.urope Wednesday.

Man" were

continent.

tirst

The

Lavine,

the

auditor

for

the

United States Amusement Co.

(Klaw

&

Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville"), is now
in the bookkeeping department of the Ca-

The change
1.
The

Denziger.

new building

is

progressing rapidly.

The Brunins,

billiard ball jugglers,

who

appeared over here two years ago, ire
rebooked for the United time through the
last

office.

tour

The

foreign act will open

New

country,

the

York, Oct. 18, and
leaving

commenced

concerts

here

for

Sunday

afternoon at the Empire Circuit's
Casino, Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.

New
The

by Paul Wolf,
from the United

attractions are furnished

who takes

his selection

Percy G. Williams' Orpheum

lists.

is

a

few blocks distant.

Ward will open her American
Klaw & Erlanger play by For-

Fannie

season in a

and Lee Arthur, entitled "Van
Allen's Wife."
H. E. Reeves Smith will
be her leading man.
Flo Irwin in her new act "The Irish
Modiste," written by Edgar Allen Woolf,
opened at Keith's, Columbus, last Monday,
playing

Keith's,

next

Syracuse,

week,

Gwendolyn Stevenson, one
Musical Hodges,

is at her home, Davenfrom an attack of peritonitis, caused from working too soon after
an attack of ptomaine poisoning.

Will

Wilde and Serrano, Robt. Hodge and
Dowling and Myra Davis, "The
Toymaker's Baby," English and Carnaban, and Miss Charcot and Co are acta
playing about New York this week to
"break in," all in bouses booked through
the Joe Wood agency.
Co., J. J.

Lon Hascall, of "The Behman Show,"
and Loney Haskell st Hammersteln's this
week, announcing "The Woman in the
Case,"

of the Four

Beam and Martie Hale

(Hale Siswere married at Forth Worth, Tex.,
Sept. 14. The ceremony was performed on
the stage of the Royal Theatre where
both parties to the compact were working at the time.

Lytton was the only

woman

on

the hill of entertainment provided for the

"Smoker" given at the New Amsterdam
House Wednesday evening by the

Oi>era

St.

George for the

officers

of the

Sam Tauber
over

repeat shortly.

Avenue

dissatisfied

and

with

Pasquelena

at

the

Hobokcn. the

Lyric,

a flve-vear old

bo v.

.Morris

Circuit

for

a

character

and a
Fnglaml

a sister of Ixttie.

comedienne.

left

OOonuor

headquarters
Saturday,
assigned

fSreuit

Marie Collins,

101*. Mari-

and dancers, all American, for the manage
ment of the Olympia. Paris. Tt is to play
there next summer.
•Terry"

expects to send, his "Song
the

New

agent, has been invited to put to-

"Osmahan"

three days of this week.
is

Charles Bornhaupt, the
nelli

gether a "girl number" with eight singers

in.

Knglish and Carnahan in "The Leading

of the act

font est"

W.

are

distjbet

personages.

This

is

Hascall's first season in burlesque, having

formerly been connected with the dramatic
side of theatricals.
His entrance into the
varieties has caused

himself

and

Mr.

some confusion to both
Haskell

through

the

similar pronunciation of names.

David Livingston Mackay, who made
announcements for Ann Diss I* Bar
when the woman appeared at Hammerstein's, was ordered deported to England
by the Immigration authorities last week.
"Prophet David," as the Madame affee
tionately referred to him. will return by
the way of Canada.
The Canadian authorities have requested that Livingston
shall not he sent to Montreal until the day
the

before the boat sails.

foreign battleships.

Dunn and
in

of Charles

Sunday

Sons of

son there Mondav.

week.
.loh 11 J.

Toronto, moves

location, the present vaudeville

house will be placed under the manage-

ment

Keller.

Nellie

hospital

•lames

Shea's Theatre,

new

Australia.

4-0.

(Jordon

Cliir

When
to its

ters),

last season.

next month.

trip

clown with the Barnum-Bailey Circus, for
which Jeff was the ticket seller.

by James Madison, will soon appear in
vaudeville under the direction of Edw. S.

port, recovering

role.

The

making the

there from Brockton, Mass., as a favor to
Jeff Callan.
Johnson was for years a

Marinelli

placed through Pat Casey.
Elsie

Lewis has placed his song com-

play the week of

will

Oct. 11 at Lewiston, Me.,

at the Colonial,

rest Halsey

Adgie's Lions, after a

Spader Johnson

will

away.

is

under

dancer,

of B. A. Myers, is

York, and expects to open soon.

lantic City Pier,

until

foreign

continue while he

Mrs. William E. Annie with Jennie La
Mont, in a new piece written for them

sey Agency.
the

Mr. Zobedie's

Long Acre building

New York

Levy and renamed "The Empire Theatre."

Fred Ward has entered into partnership
with Snitz Edwards.

Max Rogers

Minneapolis.

Cam-

ion this week.

Leo

Cir-

The Putnam Opera House at Malone,
X. Y., has been leased by Huntington A

Co.

No. 4.

Uermany's "Air Ship Dogs" are

positions with

Orpheum

^^m^^^—^——^—^^~

^^—

Turk"

will arrive in

about next Tuesday. Mr. Berzac is bringing back an equestrian sketch for vaude-

Herbert
Ernie and Mildred Potts commenced a

Edward

returning from his short

-

•VBBCOUPTZOV BATBB.

Copyright,

is

He

preparation for vaudeville.

in

Bat* card may ba found In adrartlalng aaetlon
of thla laana.

^

visit.

Holfe Rafaello, a cartoonist from Europe,

Balat DUiar,
O. KXBDBBW, BapreeeatatlTS.

BBWABD

to open

1010.

7,

English

ville.

omoK.

In

€• BU.

office

at Brighton, England, Feb.

Paul Durand.

the

in

of location will occur about Jan.

MfcLallen and Carson, the skaters, have

rmivonoo omoi,

J.

the Sullivaa-Con-

sidine time, placed through

Cliffe

ab

will rebuild the Star, for-

Columbia, Brooklyn, this week.

LmiM")

vice there of thirty years.

agency

to be

"A Toymaker's Baby," played by

lobdov omoi,
411

new pantomime,

Paul Durand is offering the Nettie Carrol Trio, a wire act.
Miss Carrol formerly
worked alone in the same line.

7tl Osiaeffe Opssa Heaea Bleok,
E.

season in a brand

a Miss, and a nice one, too, a great deal

Channing Pollock has completed the
"The Inner ShrineT' the dramatization of a popular novel which Klaw
scenario of

is

Jacob's Dogs will return here during the

is

too good for Chicago.

&
A. K. Johnson

Ntw

act,

employs

CO.

IBM Broadway,
T*lepbone{ JJJJ

It

a special setting.

PabUatad ever/ Bararday by

THB VAIUBTT PUBLISHING
Tlawa Sooare,

new

their

Fish Story," in readiness.

Wednesday for New York. Miss Collins
be booked by Alexander Fischer.

will

left

in

to

the

Orpheum

New York
the

Vaudeville Association. Chicago.

last

Western
"Terry"

The theatrical managers of Vienna are
demanding that Ben Tiel>er discontinue the
use

of

"A|h>1Io

house there.
tors"

want

Theatre" for his variety

The

legitimate "Ilerr Direk-

just "Apollo," to distinguish

it

from a legitimate house. Once
in a while during the past years Tieber
presented opera in the Apollo, and he wants
he "Theatre" to remain.
At last re|>orts

as distinct

1

was still rapine, wiih 'IMeber
up what the Imumiscn for cnnccllatious next season would net him.

the

battle

liguring

VARlBTfY

8

m.

BUSH FOR PfrttBUto?^

RETURNS TO PANTAGES.
San Francisco, Sept.

The rush of vaudeville

30.

The case against Carter Taylor Co. and
&.-C, brought by Alex. Pantages, which
came up ^before Judge Van Fleet, was

agefcU*

.

Taylor .was
book for
informed

this

the

movement aften

a,<f£W(|o/nia

W.

Z.

representing

will

ville

The presence of a very Urge number of
popular priced vaudeville and moving picture theatres in the smaller factory towns
around Pittsburg and the almost unlimited number of small acts playing
them are the. cause of the rush.

be continued.

OPPOSITION IN ST. JOE.
San Francisco, Sept. 30.
rumor about that Sullivan
Coaijdine have purchased a site- in St. Joe,
Mo.»^and< will* build, a theatre to oppose
.the Crystal, -now a Pantages' stand.
.There's

a.

•

.

FINALLY DECIDES ON BOOKINGS.

Walter F.

Keefe 'is providing the attractions for
both houses this week. The Columbus
hag 'been booked by- Coney Holmes for
four .months four solid -months— and -the
Trocadero has been booked through him
since it changed policy. Last week report
had it that the Morris office would herefurnish the. bookings for the two
, after
, houses. , Some reports are that the Morris
It
office went so fax as to outline a -bill.
.is certain that Coney Holmes had part ox

W

—

,

husband, have been assigned by the Morris office

Holmes surprised
vaudeville men by holding the Columbus
It is a noteworthy fact that
so. long:
,Coney Holmes' vaudeville was the only
one of numerous ventures to succeed at
The Trocadero bill is inthat house.
creased to eight acts:

Walter F. Keefe atsb books part of the
acts for Schindler's. Charles H. Doutrick
and Keefe jointly provide the bill.
Paul Goudron will present his first bill
at guttler's North Avenue next week,
^his week's show was partly booked by

They

will likely be seen the

following week at the American, Chicago.

Last week there Waa some commotion
over the Elinore contract, Morris asking
Miss Elinore to appear as a single act,
with Mr. Williams again offering his

At a late moment Max Weber changed
mind and Keefe will provide the shows
indefinite period.

to play the Dominion, Winnipeg,

next week.

his

an

moneeog as another turn. This Kate refused ta do. For a minute it seemed as
though it would he a question of contract,
.etc., with a lawsuit in the prospective, but
the n flair simmered down Into Morris
withdrawing his request for "Kate Elinore, Single."
For that billing and act,
Miss Elinore is reported to have asked
$200 increase in salary over and above the
amount she and her husband now en•

-

joyed weekly, reported as $000.
The Winnipeg week for the team, as
engaged, is supposed to be the end of the
controversy, though

Goudron..

Miss Elinore called
the United Booking Offices once or
twice while the matter seethed.
Geo. Homans, the agent, said last week
he would place a claim for commission on
at

HARD BUILDING UP MATINEES.
Chicago, 8ept. 30.

There are several vaudeville the atrea on
the North side playing good bills at from
Business is, as a rule,
'ftMjf ib 10-90.

the Morris-Elinore contract, the act having overlooked annexing his

name

to the

agreement.
In,

two

or three houses the managers

hard to build up a matinee business.
The houses which play matinees
every day sometimes have very slim
crowds, and one bouse with matinees on
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, has
found it impossible to entice the crowds in

BRTNE GOING HUSTLING.

find it

•

the day time.

Geo. J. Bryne, general manager of the
I.

B. A., expects to leave

-

trip to

week

in

quest of

new bookings

of

Labor,

progressing favor-

is

ably with his scheme to- amalgamate the
various union bodies of stage people under

"No

organization without labor

tion," said
is

affilia-

Mr. DeVeaux, "and none which
a non-union society

associated, with

would be considered as

eligible^

to the pro-

be Mr. Bryne's southern'

36

in all large towns.

WEEKS AT

I.

B. A.

on Tuesday by

the

I.

B.

A.

for

twenty-eight weeks of consecutive time,
with no "splits."

The act has worked for Kecney's, two
weeks; Fieber, Shea & Coutant, four
weeks; and Bruggeman, two weeks, alt
booked through the name agency, giving
the Independent Booking Agency thirtynix weeks in all.

San Frantisoo> Sept. 30.
was the seethe of a

19

Bevel,

an

in

few

Cfcutes

tragedy

lamentable
>

years

old,

hospital.

>

combination

several

of

sets

volve at

not unlikely that the union, of

stage hands employed in the

New York

dramatic and those vaudeville theatres
other than the Fifth Avenue, will be organized into a new union shortly. The
old organisation was called Local No. 1
Stage Employes..
A few days ago

its

charter

by the International

was revoked

Alliance,

following

a dispute over jurisdiction in the matter of moving picture machine operators.
Local No. 1 had also refused to pay a
$200 fine imposed upon it by the Al.

liance.

BOCHEZ' "NO.

a"

MONKEY

ACT.

American time have poured in
on "Rochez' "Night in a Monkey Music
Hall" so plentifully thnt it is proposed by
the management of the act to produce a
"No:* 2" company to take up the foreign
Offers of

the

amusement

same time,

device

visited.

small

of

Mr. DeVeaux was of the opinion that
the Variety Artists' Federation of England, although it is affiliated with the
British unions would not be eligible for
the present, through its working agreement with the White Rats of America,
a non : union body.

TO REORGANIZE UNION.

ac-

was the culmination of an evening's pleasure spent by Miss Revel and
a merry crowd. ''The Double Whirl," a
cident

"Ferris 'wheels" which turn over

is

from

•

The

bruises.

posed body."

It

a

dying

the

suffering

is

and

contusions

when Ethel
was Injured

device,

at

later

Havlland

J.

J.

lately,
•

amusement

hours*

severe

and

was the
Miss

re-

last

>

Revel

%

and Mr.' Haviland were seated in one of
the swings and had made about ten revolutions when one side broke away.
Mr.
Haviland caught Mjss Revel about the
waist and claims he would have held her
if the operator had .been at -the controller
and stopped the swing at once. At the
highest point something struck his hand,
breaking loose, his hold and throwing
them both to the pavement below.
John Green, the operator in charge of
the swing, was arrested.

CONTEST OVER SONG.
Joe Hart this week* through his attorney, Gus Dreyer, secured a Supreme Court
order directing William Gould to show
cause why an injunction should not issue
to prevent his further use of the song,
''Nobody's Satisfied," an English composition to which Mr. Hart claims the
American rights.
The court order was returnable Thursday morning,, but argument was. postponed.

-

commence July 17,
Germany, with eight months of

contracted

time,

1010, in

to

continental bookings to follow.

-

-

BAND CONTRACT OPEN.

-

Arthur Pryor, the bandmaster who has
for five years led the beach musicians at

Asbury Park, has not been re-engaged for
next season and there is some speculation
as to

who

will

secure the engagement.

The Asbury Park band contract

WANTED

$50 "DEPOSITS."

Washington, Sept. 27.
Daley Rivas
and Gustave G\ Malvia, all foreigners, were
arrested here last Saturday on the charge
of vagrancy, and held pending an investiJose

Ham on

Ravitel, Louis

gation.

The

police claim the trio advertised for

applicants to joint a theatrical

intended

for

London.

company

Many men and

women

surged around their offices in answer to the advertisement.
They were
informed a deposit of $50 would have to
be made before a contract could be signed.

Then the

police stepped in, alleging also

that the men,

who

profess to be actors,

worked the same dodge

in

Baltimore.

ENGAGED FOR PARIS REVUE.
will

Welch snd Maitland were given a contract

...

IN PLEASURE PARK.

»

The New

k single banner including, both American
'ami European.

for the

agency.

most point, taking

Kmil llofnion and oi. in "Tlic Jx>st
rhord" will be K iven a "break in" week
from the Toe Wood office shortly.

upon a

the south and through Pennsylvania next

Atlanta

MANHATTAN BOOKING DIRECT.
The Shows at the new Manhattan in
New York will be booked direct by William J. Gane, the manager, from his office
commencing with next week's bill.
On Tuesday Mr. Gane reached his decision, casting out all agencies. The Morris office was the last to help AH up the
Manhattan shews.

eration

^

x

of the International Alliance of Theatrical

ON PLAYING.

Kate EKnore and Sam Williams, her

the programs engaged.

for

DeVeaux of the Actors'
Union, announced this weak that Presi•dent Sam Gompers, of the American -Fed-

deal of the vaudeville attractions in the

The Columbus and Trocadero did not
into the .Morris column.

On Wednesday a representative of the
Joe Wood office was dispatched to Pittsburg with orders to lease quarters and
open a branch.
Wood handles a good
John Harris houses and wants a place
from which to deliver emergency numbers
as well as a location near the opening
of the Western Vaudevile Association time
for which he books considerable material.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

fall

has declared his intention of moving
smokey town.

to the

V KILLED

ADC FOR WORLD-WIBB UNION.
President Harry

.

RanUges, that he was willing to fulfill
the contract obligations. and left for Penver Wednesday evening. The suit against
S.-C.

,

:

.against

jU lowing' him to
The next day Taylor

Tiffany,

gold

On Monday- ;ef this week^ ithe
NYBO vaudeville exchange dispatched a
man to take-up quarters in that city. The
Independent. Booking Agency decided at
the last meeting of the Board of Directors
to establish itself there, and Frank Mel-

removed,

week.

repre-

sentation in Pittsburg, bejgns. Jo look like

strike.

postponed until -Sept. 27.
The temporary injunction,

Ar

"

Margaret Haney, the little American
girl from B. A. Rolfe's "Paradise Alley,"
has been contracted through Mr. Rolfe to
nppear in the revue at the Folies Bergere,
Paris, from Nov. 10 until March 11. Miss
Haney will be a principal of the production,
engaged under special contract.
About Nov. 1 she will be presented around
New York in a new Rolfe act. Mr. Rolfe,
who returned from Europe last Saturday,
will remain on this side about five months,
producing three new pieces while here.
Ollic Young and April have received a
route of thirty weeks over United time.

of the best in the east.

is

one

by the
Beach Commission, an appointive body
selected by the local Council.
It is let

NO MONEY IN CELEBRATION.
The Hudson-Fulton Celebration Week
in New York has been of no assistance
.

to the box office of the vaudeville theaters.
The burlesque houses have felt
an increased patronage resulting from the
crowds in town.

On the parade days all theaters have
been nearly empty, offices being deserted
also to "watch the parade."
Monday night was rainy. That helped A:
some, though everyone seems to hold the
impression of the visitors that they are
a "cheap bunch."
The restaurants along Broadway have
complained that there is little money in
the throngs, although they fill the eating houses to suffocation at meal times.
In one large restaurant near 42nd street
countrymen entered, ordering a pot of coffee and cake.
From
the pot each had a cup, with a piece of

a party of five

the onke.

The check was sixty

cents.

"Mrs. Gilbert and her congregation," ad
herents of Christian Science, will occupy
the Plaza Music Hall Sunday morning*

An afternoon and
will

night vaudeville show
be given on that day as usual.

—

.

)

:
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ARTISTS' F6Rt£*t
4

year letters to

iMU

eaa side «f Beyer saly.
fifaAM. *as» t* wilts* aast to sitae* aa4

srtjl

»-

gentleman that

I

YAEXSTT.

'

Editor Vabiety

Davis."

:

issue a note of warning to

That

Webster Circuit in.
Dakota. There are big jumps and poor
treatment awaiting acts, on that; time unless they protect themselves in advance.
>
You are obliged to pay railroad even
when handed a "split" week, and also
your baggage hauling.
We played a full week, then we were
given a "split" and told we would have to
pay fare between towns. We played, three
days here and quit. We would not have

known

I

want to

artists

against

the

appeared here Monday at all, but the manager is a fine young fellow and as he
plays only one team we remained, the
booking not being his fault.

There are any number of

we

can verify what

who

artists

say.

Casey and Lynn.

my own name

is

O., Sept. 25.

ment on

my

four years.

We

"The

of

the past

open our act in "one"

(street), with newsstand.

know who ,hauded

the

Would like
"new" idea

such

as

for

as an infringe-

it

Jack Davis,

rights.

(Davis and Thorndyke.)

Central Theatre, Germany, Sept.

14.

want to make a protest against copy
acts.
I read in Variety of a recent issue ox a line used by a Broadway policeman as he quietly saunters by "39 and
Broadway," remarking, sotto voice "Up
stage, Boys." The line was used 15 years
ago, which can easily be proven by some
that will remember the old Keith 8th
I

led

remember the stage door

out

8th

into

I

"Up

don't

Stage, Boys."

mean

accuse

to

one

the

officer's

may

be original
an old gag and perhaps

original material, for

it

with him, but is is
has slept in the Quaker village

to

years.
I

Kraft and Myrtle,
"The Two Newsies."

of

some brother

finest of purloining

am

make

not afraid to

is

the

disturbed at the

moment by the same problem

me.
Many happy
homes have been broken up by the
same cause, and I dare not even communicate my state of mind to my

which

agitates

immediate family, as they are a bit
In

my

must humbly turn to

distress I

you

for sympathy.

It

some time to come.

all these

may

surprise

youj old fellow, that I would communicate with you on such a delicate

my heart should
but like morning dawn, the
light must come, and the public must.,
know sooner or later. I ask you for.
subject, which only

know,

your friendly advice, knowing you
will understand the matter better than
I can explain.
In asking this great
favor of you, and while you are deliberating, I wish you would lay aside
all
business cares and social functions in order that

you may properly
hesitate to

but must come to the point.
think it is time to put on my
winter underwear T
Anxiously awaiting your reply, be-

ask

it,

Do you

-

lieve

me

M.

Zazcll,

Marshall

P. Wilder.

"Not

Mr. Wifliams replied:
soon.

yet, but

>»

(Zazell -Vernon Co.)

New

York, Sept.

doing a series of old-time clog dances."
This old-time clog dancing is just what
the public want, and I'll put that dancing
against the best "lively-step dancing," as

"buck dancing,"
which has been done to death years ago,
and done by every other "newsboy" and
present

the

'bootblack" at the present time.
The best buck dancers get nothing out

The way the Gilden

this dance is not old

Sisters put up
and has never been

done by any dancers.

Dash

of

it.

forgot, or did

not know, the difference between an Irish

and clog as he did not mention the

jig

>

TOO MUCH LUNG EXPANSION.

LOST—ONE THRILLER.

Just a few words in regard to the criticism of Three Gilden Sisters by Dash.
He says "they lack up-to-dateness

calls

num-

fact that the girls finish their first

in this vicinity there is

known

also

"Human Comet," who
Bills' "

show

in

one

as Frenzio, the

played almost three

performances

consecutive

the

for

"Two

Madison Square Garden

last spring.
J. Harry Allen, the agent, booked him
some weeks ago as an important open air

feature of the State Fair,

N.

in Trenton,

J.

and delivered in

now being

held

Contracts were signed

full

and ample form, but

when the time came for the performance
there was no Desperado in sight. He had
faded from the face of the earth.

Desperado

is

likewise booked

by Mr.

Allen for the Brockton Fair which opens

—even

he appears— is a question.
Allen has booked in twenty-seven acts

or not

Gilden,

Mgr. 3 Gilden

Somewhere
Desperado,

next Tuesday, but whether he will play

ber with up-to-date Irish jig dancing.

Mack

Sisters.

if

Brockton display. They include
117 people, not counting Desperado. The
fair runs from next Tuesday until the following Friday, and is the biggest thing of
for the

Paris, Sept. 20.

Editor Vabiety:

Let
the
I

me

congratulate you, as Variety

only American

can find in

theatrical

Berlin

or on

paper
the

is

that*

Grand

Boulevard, Paris.

You know

I

am

good circus news.

its

kind in the east.

Among

The

scientific

division of

Harvard

Col-

lege has pronounced the lungs of Cora
Youngblood Corson abnormal, and informed the young woman it will be necessary for her to develop the upper portion
of her body until the expanded lungs may
be accommodated with more ease.
The condition has resulted from Miss

of a series by Mr. Mu/pfaj. detailbjpothetlcsl reports end trials of s

first

the

" small tltae" manager.)

East Cranberry, Ohio, Sept.

nium, a brass musical instrument. Constant blowing has brought Cora and the

M. Southern.

and save money by

it.

The black face act took pretty well but
one of them got himself up as a nlgress
wench and as one of the stockholders is
married to a mullato, she thought it was
a take off on her and got p/etty mad
about it.
Another one that don't amount to ipuih

Madam Hy stingo rse,

is

any

I don't see

pay her

to

gift

A K

the
about

age of
FottsviHe, Pa., Sept. 25.

Editor Variety :
In review of Jack* Davis at the Manhattan, New York, I wish to inform the

02.

He was a composer

of sacred

songs, and at his home, East Liverpool,
O.,

con4ucte'q

lishment.

a music publishing cstab-

giftet}

aoptano.

whqn. fehave

it
;

for singing, three sonss,

She don't sing a thing that an^^Jv,
knows. The orchestra didn't know o( fceyr
songs and they haven't, leajrnt 'em. .ye^/
,

the actors can't sing songs my orches-.
tra knows I don't want them,

The Armordale Duo is pretty fair but
is only two of .them, l .expected,
tbere would be, more people in their tfO#pe,
The Ten Swiss Yodlers are very cheesy
and I cant see thero fqr B. O. I£. If I
have to. pay that much for an act I ex.-.
pect.juqre than ten peopled it, You .said
you was going to send ma some elephants,
and you havenXdone.it, I. would rather
there

gorse

if I

could get

it

Madam

for the

Hystin-

same

pride.

took in eight dollars less this Monday
than I did last Monday, and the show
I

cost

ten dollars more than last week's.

Xow

this

wont do at

all,

and you must

send me the kind of shows that will catch
on all the time and if you can't do it say
so and I will give

my show

booking t$

Jule Ruby.

Don't send them black face fellows back,
here again.

Adam Sowerguy,
Manager.

that

SUBSCRIBERS FOR JOE PALMER.

though weighing only 145 pounds,

she has a development in her breathing

apparatus equal to that of any man, not
excepting Jeffries.

The following subscriptions' have beenreceived by Will J. Cooke for Joe Palmer,

who

Miss Corson is the leader of the Cora
Youngblood Corson Sextet. There is in
process of manufacture for her, it is said,
an euphonium or some brass instrument
which will be sufficiently large upon completion to hold within

it

all

the instru-

ments of an ordinary band, including the

confined in a sanitarium

Geo. EVan*
Julian Rose
Al Jolson

Hobby North
Herbert Court
Rime Silverman
Uussle Nelson
Alf Grsnt
'

Abe Thslbelnier
J. Cooke
Harry Stanley

Will

drums.

Robert
O. T.

C.

is

B. Allen, a variety artist, died of

in the

west

Nome
Flake

Joe WatHon

$20.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.0fi>

1.00
1.00
1.00

He was

9100,00

Frank Appleton, aged 34, died at his
home, 748 Burr Street, St. Paul, on Sept.

of vaudeville sketches?- -died on board the

tuberculosis in Denver, Sept. 21.

the author of several songs.
<

Will L. Thompson died Sept. 21 at the

a week

could lay the orchestra off for

I

lungs to a point where the physicians say

the attrac-

Homf'this year will be a new aeroplane
operated under the direction of William
Curzon, manager of the Curzon Sisters.

20.

Dear Mike: The show you sent me this
week is no account at all. You cracked
it up to me as something extra but it'
don't take so good as some I had for less
money. To begin with r I don't see what
you want to send me another musical act
for when you know I have an orchestra,
I have to pay two small fiddlers, one big
one, a flute and some other thing.
I
wouldn't care so much if the act would
play the music for the rest of the show,

Corson's continual playing of the eupho-

always looking for that
/.

MUfiPHY.

have an elephant Jhan

26.

Editor Variety:

Dash

A.

.

this accusa-

Broadway

J.

If

I

Merrily yours,

tion as I don't expect to reach
for

whole community

consider the question.

to

Rooney and Bent?

they

as

Street,

would step out for a breath of air and
stopped to consume too much of the atmosphere, they would be greeted with the
words,

know

to speak to anyone, as I

ing

a sleep-

old fashioned about such matters.

*

Editor Variety:

will

me many

weeks of anguish,
and corresponding days of anxiety.
This is a subject on which I hesitate
night, bitter

present

him using

Consicjer

there

We note in Vabjetx^ where Rooney and
Bent offer a new sketch, whereby they
use a news stand also working in street.
Rooney doing a "newsy." I wish to state
am the original of the title
Two Newsies" and have been for

'

Street Theatre, Philadelphia.

Editor Variety:

I

and have been

profession

the past ten years.

Artists

Lima,

the

in

(Tbe

The time has come when I must
ycu° a "qveation, 'the contemplation
less

the "original Jack

BY

William G. Beckwith, a sometime writer

yacht "San Tojf,"* SWP*fi by Joseph W.
widow, known "pwM»»
Cone, treasurer nof^he Amphion theatre,
fesaionally as Constance Windom, sow* '**>
Brooklyn, at HdcRawa? Beach, Sept. 26, a
brother, Arthur Don, also a father, sutivfvo *
victim of ptomaine poisoning.
the deceased.
r>

11, of tuberculosis.

*V

(MITBPHY AJTD WHXAJLD.

I

Daplioated

of which has caused

am

A §Eir MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

Dear Friend:

-

Casselton, N. D., Sept. 26^

received by

Atlantic City, N. J.

to toll

la strict ssaSfltjiee, If desired.

Letters to to published la tafi'oetaaa au^ to wrltUa ex«lat*rtly«ta
Taa wrttor waa AafUaatoa.
letters wffl set to plated.
it appears aese, will aat to penal had tto prfoUapeuof It afala.

wa»

4let£er

Percy G- Williams this week:

?_•_**

1M worts aadwittaea

kaaloattois will

rjjha* folio/ring

1

..ihwpwi

A

,...,;•

V

VARIEf
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Loudon, Sept. 23.
Hetty King has been engaged for
America to play for Percy Williams and
She will sail some time in
the United.
November. A story About here says that
Claire Romaine was originally booked for
this time, but owing to the bookings of
Miss King, Miss Rom a hie has cancelled

LONDON NOTES
tflATOb w.
and aropteae la aropa If
411

(Msfl far

A

America Oct.

booked

C»,

will

by

sail

the

for

taking charge of

is

John Edgar,

of

the former manager.

Fred Ginnett and Frank Bostock are
the arrivals from New York this

will

sail

America
Mr.
2.
York two

for

week.

will

remain

New

in

induced us the other night to
take a trip around while he shoveled more

week back.

weeks.

Adam. Tomlinson

is

a new "find" from

the north of England, at the Canterbury.

Adam

If

is really

a "find" he missed new

material having the pick of the old ones.

with Harry Lander, leaving Oct.
Foster

steady,

Henri Gros, the music hall proprietor,
hurt lieen too ill to attend to business
for a

among
Foster

as ateve, will

Morris

office.

George

VAEIwTY,

The Sunday

night concerts will start at

the Coliseum in about

The Lavails will sail for America en
New York Sept. 26. The act will

two weeks.

the

R. A. Roberts returns to London to play
the Hippodrome in two weeks, staying at
that

a month, after which
America.

he will

hall

sail for

Summers, on the Barassfonl

Johnnie

probably play in the west.

time for a few weeks back, was forced to

two weeks through going into trainhis coming bout with Freddie

cancel
ing

for

Donavan and Arnold

from England

sail

Sept. 26 to open at the Majestic, Chicago.

Welch.

EM Lang,

formerly of the Big Four, has

broken in a single act and is playing this
week at the Palace, Southampton.
Rice and Prevost,

who were

To

last year.

4,

Maidie Scott will play the principal
girl part in Fred Karno's London pantomime.

.

may

the public this act

look to deserve the credit due

this

is

it.

the

with Lottie Moore for a Barassford tour.

Bellman states that this tour will
probably be his last work on the vaudestage.

that

the

London

left

topping

is

the

bills

along the McNaghten tour for four weeks.
Rltter and Foster have booked
three months* time on

up about

the continent for

next fait

was a

1%

patriotic

period at the

who sang

girls

different

ready-or-you'11-get-yours"

Em-

There were two

pire* Islington, last week.

how

After a

enemy
could be whipped.
"For Love and My
Country" Is the name of a dramatic affa'r
that was forced on the people of Islington.
They had lots of fun "kidding" some of
their friends

on the

who were

the

dressed as soldiers

stage.

Uoudini will head the bill al the Hippodrome, Woolwich, next week.

George Robey returned to London thin
putting on a new number called
"The Blacken**."

go to the Hippodrome, Nottingham, Sept. 27 for a two
will

weeks* stay.

Sea Lions are among the next

playing

in

Brothers,

have

Paris,

who have been
a

year's

**. -

Dan Fraser, the Scotch comedian, is
again on tour after a week at the Palace,
London.
Vesta Victoria

the big attraction at

is

Harry Leamore, a juggling act at the
Empire, must have been watching Charley
Aldrich closely from the Way his act looks

this

week,

playing in Manchester

his

last

land this year.
next week.

He

appearance in Engfrom Liverpool

sails

are

of Australia in its grasp for a long time.

about

two and a half years ago

all

probability

Sam

Spira, a monolog

go over to America some time

fellow, will

The Aldwych skating rink has reopened
for the fall and winter season.

halls

in

vaudeville

convince Australians

there are

many

American acts suitable for this country.
Martin C Brennan and Chas. F. Jones
have organized the Australian Vaudeville
Bureau, an agency, and arranged with the

South

her

here upon

will

enthusiastic, the climate

agement of the
Music Hall. The

is

mild,

and the

hazard of success all in a foreign act's
favor as the people here have seen and

way back from the

Africa,

appear

in

will short-

man-

hall

was formerly booked

now become an

independent.

there,

and

in

reach

the

stage

fellow,

this

waiting

classes

good short
humor.
Chas. F.

for
It

hall

from
in

he

is

the

line

obliged

front.

with his

girl,

Sam, turning proudly

He had good

to

One
to

reason to be proud,

"the. top of the bill* spoke to him.
was not long before we were on our

way back

to the Euston again.

This turn

was over in a jiffy. Again wc were in the
car, making the big journey of the even
ing to Edmonton.
Sam closed the show
here, but thinking he had not done enough)
for one evening,

tion out there

added a singing competiyoung amateurs who.

for

wanted to sing his songs.
After the show a supper in the manager's office, at which Carl Hooper, Victoria.
Monks, Mrs. Mayo and Sam, also the
house manager, Fred Alexander, were
present, wound up an exciting evening for
everyone but Mayo.
It

was
down

midnight

just
in

Leicester

when we were
Square,

the full
journey with Mr. Mayo, having covered:
about 60 miles.
let

of acts

the

Circuit Sept. 27 at Minneapolis, through

the offices of Pat Oeeey.

day

last

week by a conductor who obby her

jected to her being accompanied

dog, "Wrinkles."

Orpheum

containing

Semon opened on

Chicago, Sept. 2Xf.
Mrs. Joe Roberts, of Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts, was ejected from a street car one

whistle and the dog jumped on again.
The conductor then put off both the do#
and its mistress. He was not gentle with

required are con-

male dancing teams and

sketches

STOOD BY THE DOG.

broad

all

the time.

directors of the Bedford

in conjunction with Syndicate Halls but

to

From the Tivoli the Standard Music Hall
was reached.
Sam is topping the bill

Mrs. Roberts had been
informed that dogs were permitted on the
cars if held in the lap of the owner.
The conductor registered a kick. Mrs.
Roberts laid down the rules to "him. He
grabbed the dog and threw it off. Mrs.
Roberts puckered up her lips like a

heard so much of the same old thing

The

her arrival.

that

making good.

Mr. Brennan says it is worth while for
American acts ranging from $200 to $60
weekly, with confidence in themselves, to
take a chance on this country. The trip
is worth while.
Australian audiences are

jurers, jugglers,

will

material.

While Mr. Bain understands what is
needed he is skeptical about the success of
foreign acts over here, and says that until
it is proven that at least the large, majority of importations can be relied upon for
success, his circuit will not furnish nor
prepay transportation.
The popularity with which the St. Leons
and Deaves' Manikins, both coming over
here on speculation, met has gone far

for foreign turns

In

was

his lady.

new

l>e wailing

was coming next week, and
be billed above the Hebrew fellows.

Tarry Lauder

slowly but steadily. It has been obliged
to repeat the same native acts at different
ager for

good time.

now about 8:16 with two shows up to
Eight-thirty was the singer's time
at the Tivoli. In the dressing room there

said, "Hello" to

James C. Bain, General ManJames Brennan, now sees the ad-

in

now.

the Brennan Circuit has been building up,

Brennan Circuit to furnish sixteen weeks

at present.

The Hippodrome, Crouch End,
is

0.

now

just

very favorable for foreign acts, Tlie Harry
Rickards circuit has held the vaudeville

to

Glasgow Pavilion.

ly open again, this time under the
C. Fields

solid

booking on the continent.

the

The Euston was reached

After Euston, the motor drilled toward the
Strand, pulling up at the Tivoli. It was

1

Sydney, Aug.

visability of introducing

attractions at the Palace.

Ada Reeve, on
Helen Trlx has just started a two
weeks/ engagement at the London Hippodronie.
Mist Trix sails for South Africa

W.

another run

CHANCE IN AUSTRALIA.

Since

The Great Lafayette

this season.

week,

6ct.

in for

The conditions over here

"England-get-

songs.

sketch was put on to show

and Evelyn are
at the London Pavilion.
.lack

the continent.

The Keeley
Gebest

Empire Hackney.

at the

for

will remain in that hall eight weeks.

Gertrude

will be

periods, but

Empire now,

was noticed here that the police seem
when they are making
their turns, and trafl'c is held up for them
It

to recognize "pros."

were Jordan and Harvey,

Mack and Marcus have

first."

at

He

a long tour in the provinces.

There

act

stopped for nothing.

London after

to

Mr.

Juliette's

Charles Baroold,

arrivals.

Formby returned

(Jeorge

Al Bellman, of Bellman and Moore, has
returned from the continent to start work*

:

u Yea. but

the

few

to pass.

ville

can playing it stood in the wings watching a "copy act** of Rice and Prevost.
Turning to his partner he said 4 This is
The
another of those 'copy acts.' "
"copy's** manager heard the remark and
replied:

nmong

not

has been a story going around in regard
to the "copies" that sounds very true.
Tn a provincial hall one night an Ameri-

copied Rice and Prevost

The Tivoli bill shows a return of some
more of the big ones to that hall. George
Robey, Phil Ray and Ernest Shand are

to open at

have been moved
forward one week and will open on Monday next.
When all is said and done,
these boys are certainly up against a hard
proposition.
There has been nothing bnt
"copy acts" of them around during the
the Palace on Oct.

into hia cellar by putting over a
shows in a night.
Sum was only playing four halls thai
total six shows a night for that week. As
it was an easy week for him, he wanted
company.
We met the comedian at Edmonton
with the help of Vic Monks. The Empire
Edmonton is out at the end oT London,
and then some more..
After his first show at Edmonton, Sam
dined on fish and chips in his dressing
room, but was forced to break up this
meal, as he was also playing a first show
at the Euston Palace.
Some tearing along had to be done be
tween those two halls and the motor

gold

Leslie Gootch

affairs at the Metropolitan since the death

ventriloquist,

ears

22.

the fellow that caused quite

some talk a few years ago by working
nine balls in one night for one week

o.

kestsastlr

W.

the

London, Sept.

Sam Mayo,

VARIETY'S LONDOlf OFFICE.

her contracts.

Win ton,

DOING THE TURNS WITH SAM MAYO.

either. Mrs. Roberts states that legal pro
ceedings have been instituted.

(

VARIETY
HOL80RN EMPIRE.

METROPOLITAN.

London, Sept. 22.
A very good bill, running smoothly and
quickly, makei a pleasant evening possible
at Holborn this week.
Hanvaar and Lee in a juggling act open
the show quietly, though they make a
Conan and
good act for the position.
Doyle do a rather eccentric Mimultaneous
dunce, the eccentric dancing making it
different from the rest.
The Hon. Miss Eva O'Conner, billed as
latest
debutante from society,"
"the
needed the billing. She sang a couple of

London, Sept. 21.
with the feature acts to pull
the show through safely this week at the
Met. The rest of the bill is not up to

songs that did not startle the audience
^despite that the Hon. Miss must have
Pcome from a good family, and is no doubt
good to her folks. It is wondered if this
society thing is about to become a fad.
"The See Saw Girls" in floral swings
make up a very pretty number, but the
act hardly seems strong enough to secure
The girls all appear to be good
time.
lookers (in a dim light). Chas. Whittle,
the fellow with the pretty songs, had a
"The Five
bad cold, singing but one.
X-Rays," a bunch of comedy tumblers,
seemed to have this audience made for
them. Harry Ford is one of the funny
kind, always sure fire in any hall here.
Ford has very good style, and two funny
songs.

very affected, at times
At other times Alice
giving imitations.
Alice Pierce

is

gathers a few screeches together, slipping

them over to represent acting. This week
Alice is sending over an imitation of
Clarice Vance.

It is really painful.

Alice

suddenly announces she will try to portray a night in a mad -house or a scene in
a mad-house. It's a soft subject for Alice.
A scene that no one could understand will
never pull her through.
Walter Bird and Co. presented a comedy
dramatic episode that brought many

(New Acts).
<?am Mayo after all the comedy of the
show made them laugh with a new song
laughs

about a fireman. Billy Merson also is a
very good comedian with a capital idea.
His eccentric dancing would take him

through anywhere.
The 3 Cunards arc
boys, a neat dancing act, and probably
would do a lot better if they were not
made to close the show.

"ARIZONA" GOES OUT.
*

"Arizona," which has been the subject

a violent controversy between Hollis
Cooley, on one side, and Gus Hill and Sam
A. Scribner on the other, will go out
again this season. It opened in Trenton
Monday and has been booked for a long
route.
It will be under the management
of Mtessrs. Scribner and Hill.
Meanwhile a suit has been started by.
>
these two managers to recover a large
sum claimed to 'be due them from Cooley,
who managed "Arizona" for a year.
The play is the property of the Kirke
LaShelle Estate. It was leased to Melof

ville

B.

Raymond

to

whom

Scribner, Hill

and several other parties loaned money
for its exploitation.

When Raymond

be-

came insolvent they took charge of the
enterprise (two companies), as a committee for the creditors.

1NOTES
PARIS
EDWARD

It rests

BY

a company

of four

G.

Paris, Sept. 22.

mark.
Cecil Curtis, of opera fame, sings one

song pleasingly for an opener.

Cecil

is

rather a good looking fellow in a dress suit.

Florence

Yayman

gets

away with some

comedy that seems to hurt her in her
Topsy specialty. Miss Yayman was quite
popular.

Harry Tate and Co. played "Motoring."
Usual scream of course. The act seems
rather short, but this must be due to the
number of halls the Tate company is
playing this week.
Hattie Browne, said to be from the
West End theatre, puts over a monolog
called "Liza's Bill," mostly comedy with
a serious finish. Hattie picked some bad
talk, for the truth of it all

was the audi-

at the comedy.

is

married and the mother of two

is

chil-

some gloves with
benzine.
Seeing that the meat for the
evening meal was burning she ran to the
oven and was at once enveloped in flames.
She is now lying in a pitiable state in the
hospital.
Mr. Georges Feydeau, in whose
dren), began to clean

"Occupe-toi d'Amelie,"

play,

Mme.

Rossi

appearing, at once opened a subscrip-

is

for the

tion

minor part in the revue at the Cigale
music hall.
In Paris, Sept. 20, Mile. Scriwaneck died

Born

at the age of 86.

many

band coming in late with his wife waiting
up for him. The ''souse" is well done,
though old.
Callahan and St. George, their first appearance in a regular London hall since
the engagement of a year ago at the
Coliseum, were a solid hit from start to
finish.
Jim Callahan was in great form
with the comedy, while Jennie St. George
never handled the harp and songs better.
It seemed to be an Irish audience.
Every
point was not only laughed at but all
were applauded.
Harry Anderson is a
comedian of the old school. He did very

nized in travesty.

much expression.
some reason or other

George Brooks for

does not appear as funny as usual.
Jessie Preston had no trouble in reaching with her funny business. The Brothers Home, a big scream in the boxing
scene over here, closed the show.

parts and was particularly

playgoer, she left a

artists who have
a disposition to "catch cold."
Singers
have been particularly embarrassed and
the coughs heard in some of the dressing
rooms have run the scale, according to
the way the vocal organs have been affected.
Tom Armstrong, of Armstrong
and Verne, yodled with difficulty for several days and tried many of the remedies
suggested by fellow artists. Maud Ryan,
of Inness and Ryan, did not sing with
her customary nightingale sweetness last
week nt the Haymarket. Flo Grierson
had to lose several days, but » has now
recovered. Many others have suffered.

name

program at

a

there's an opera

Dr.

Cook commenced

his

people wants an opportunity to present

at the Carnegie Music Hall,

"The Musician's Daughter," a new act Mr.
Davidson has prepared. Application for
an opening has been made Joe Wood.

ence.

last

$6.

lecture

New

tour

York,

period

more suc-

in

spite of

names

and sumptuous mounting.
Chas. Aldrich, Willard-Simms and other
American turns are even a bigger attraction than Otero, who has certainly im-

big

proved in size but not in voice during her
long rest.

The

latest rumor, undoubtedly true,

is

that the Bal Bullier will disappear alto-

and be replaced

gether,

Many

and lawyers

by

apartment

sedate magistrates, doctors

will

hear of this with a throb

while the mind goes back

regret

ui

student days when the cares

to

busy
world were of secondary importance, and
they dimly recall the happy hours spent
in this famous ballroom with the sweethearts who could never become their wives.
jof

this

The

old Carlo Theatre in Naples (Italy)
causing some anxiety to the authorities,
as the building is threatening to fall to
is

The Omnia
on

lease

Society, which has a long

Cirque Rancy, at Geneva,

the

Switzerland,

has decided

CHANCE FOR GOOD ACTS WEST.
Now

Additional numbers were introduced into

Olympla show on the

The

20th.

Prin-

She had a

returned.

dis-

pute with her Parisian dressmakers during
her English trip and her salary had been

The court has allowed the

a quarter

of

their

original

plain-

claim.

Also there are the "Eight Real Geishas";

act,

San Francisco, Sept. 30.
some good

mention that they are direct from
They give a pretty act, more
original than entertaining.
The directors are also taking a leaf out of the
Moss-Stoll book by giving a good sketch
played by real actors!
Le Gallo, of the
Palais Royal, is appearing in "L'EcraseV
by Froyez (New Acts), certainly a draw.
Mile.

Borellya has

A.

likewise

returned

Olympia, and O'Connor, silhouand Mile. Pilar Montero, Spanish
dancer, newcomers.
In October we shall
see the Belleclaires, hand balancing, and
Simone de BCryl. A revue by Moreau
the

to

preparation.

Business

is

excellent.

At the
still

Bergere they are doing

F'olies

better

than during the

revue

last

The takings since the opening
have been on an average of $1,600 each

season.

performance, a record
the size of the hall.
the

program

figure
I
is

considering

again point out
vaudeville

all

through, with the exception of a ballet
of half

to

is

They will make the
Good acts are so
and

have

when a

been

hit of their lives.

scarce out this way,

weeks,

several

for

that

show up

really good one does

it

instanly pounced upon.

is

An improvement

has been looked forward
have been ap-

(o in the class of acts that

pearing recently, but they seem to be retrograding instead.
Some good "doubles"

and "a ingles" have been
meritorious

but

evidence,

in

sketches

seem awfully

Managers are waking up

to realize thai

really

scarce.

they are not securing the shows received

Decreased attendance has

heretofore.

fol-

lowed.

The

weather

warm, greatly

has

been

exceptionally

affecting business.

day, last week,

was

year, registering 03 in this city
r

U. »

Sacramento,

;

1)8

Wednes-

the hottest day of the

;

;

San

Jose.

Fresno, 100, and Los

Cooler weather

is

now

pre-

vailing.

The moving picture houses that have been
running two and three acts in conjunction
with the films, ore for the most part dispensing with acts, as it has not proved a
venture.
Competition is keen
between them at present and business Is

profitable

very evenly divided.

an hour.
"I

"Luna Park"
Messrs.

All neces-

book and play some of the
western time, "out here, on the firing line."

cttiste,

in

the opportunity for

is

unable to "get in right."

sary

no

Japan.

the

replace

"Apollo Theatre."

hall

salary paid at this hall.

the

to

moving picture program for a vaudeville
«how this winter, and will rechristen the

Monday evening

to a very large audi*
Admission prices were from $1 to

It

'.M.

the

this hall has been

Augeles, 102.

Flemington in New Jersey,
house in Flemington.
Joe Wood is booking one act weekly into
the opera house. By and by when Flemington becomes a regular* town, it will
"split" with the Pastime, East on, Pa.
There's

Sept.

that

pieces.

The Apollo reopens Sept. 25 with "The
Merry Widow," played by the same company as last season. There was a rumor
that this operetta would be removed to
the Moulin Rouge, but we hear so much
just now of the poor Red Mill that it
must be taken with a grain of salt. For
the moment Polaire is drawing there in
"Ma Gosse," and receiving the biggest

is

and

learn

a

in the annals of

Dejazet.

tiffs

week

years

French stage which compares with
Schneider, Mile. George, Got, Bureau or

Chicago, Sept. 30.
of the last

recog-

many

the

seized.

The changing weather
or two has been hard on

Retiring

and unknown to the contemporary

ago,

cess Baratoff

COLDS IN CHANGING WEATHER.

in

close

will

to

cessful than the long revue,

houses.

acter sketches including the "souse" hus-

with

gratifying

— with

Paris.'

during which vaudeville has been on the

Her husband

but her present material will never do.
Osborne and Brookes do a few light char-

singing

The Marigny

which has already
is playing a

artiste,

reached $200.

Rouen, she appeared at the theatre there very young
and came to Paris in 1843. She played

well,

open during the winter

it

while attending to household duties (she

Miss Browne could get

Coster girl's part in a show,

keep

skating rink, the fourth in

ence laughed more at the sober finish than

away with a

v©3

KENDREW.

Another accident from burning happened to an artiste in Paris. Mmc. Odette
Rossi, of the Theatre Antoine, aged 21,

that
Dore" Davidson, with

11

lies,

a little gold mine, and
Bostock & Co. intend to
is

Want

craze of
C.

to

Go

to Idaho,"

Kngland just now,

Elliott over there.

is

the

suiitf

hoiiji

by

li.

VARISTY
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WHERE
Wheu

r

4vas

IS

THE BOARD?

formed one

ot

boasted

its

was the betterment of the

points

strong

"Board of Censors." For a time this
Hoard met and passed upon every film
ready for release, but from the character
of films lately upon the market it would
seem that they are on vacation or have

running on the screens without rebut it has remained for the imported article to cap the climax.

l>een

straint,

regular releases

the

for

shows"

Sept.

22,

Caumont brought out a film under the cap
tion of "The Legend of the Lighthouse.
The fundamental idea of the subject is

PICKING UP EXHIBITORS.

CHICAGO'S CENSORING SCHEME.
the subject than William H. Swanson, secretary of the Executive Committee of the

National Independent Moving Picture Al-

Manager Denton, of the
Columbia Theatre at Memphis, Tenn., re-

to their forces.

cently

discontinued

Chicago has the best system

will secure his film

of censoring

moving picture

Company

best censor at the head of

films
it

and the

any

of

city

Eleven months ago Sergeant

in America.

at

New

licensed service and
from the Dixie Film

Orleans.

L.

II.

Purcell,

proprietor of the Exhibit theatre at Lan-

changed to the independent
and deals with the Michigan Film
Supply Company, Detroit.

caster, O., has

service

Charles E. O'Donnell, of the Chicago Po-

Department, was placed in charge of

lice

the four hundred and

hibited

bringing

police censor.

There have been many ideas worked out
motion photographs, but vandals and
ghouls have never appeared until the house
of Gaumont sought thus to keep pace with

some of

its

associates

in

the

protected

Patents company.
It would not require a very large committee of "censore" to indicate that this

not a very desirable subject for
display before assemblages of women and
children; and a grown man of healthy
mind will not find much "entertainment"
film

is

therein.

Windy

ture places of the

he

outset
policy

more moving

and

established

From

City.

a

and worked out a perfect system of
and censorship of films.

Before a subject

must

it

allowed to be exbe submitted to the

is

first

passed a permit

If it is

is

and if a
certain part is ordered cut out a notation
is made on the face of the permit.
A comissued

the entire

for

plete record

picture

kept of the

is

title,

inspected and the action taken.

the date

Violations

are punishable by confiscation of the film,
or imprisonment.

fine

Discussion

is

said to be going on

among

the Motion Picture Patents Co. officials
as to whether the license of Percy G. Williams' Colonial Theatre

(New York)

to use

Renting agencies

have been making a practice of restoring
to a film any section which has been ordered cut out by the Chicago censor, shipping the full length to out of town customers.

possibility of revocation arises out

The

of Mr. Williams' use last

ing picture film

week of a mov-

showing

the

practice of restoring censored films to their
original condition.

reception

film is

upon his arrival in Denmark. The
an independent product, the output

of the Great Northern

Rim

Co., of

Copen-

hagen, Denmark.

The Williams houses play under a Patlicense and are supplied with
material by Wiliam Rock of the American

ents Co.

Yitagraph Co.

It is understood that

Williams, or some one of his

Mr.

cago,

had been imported by him.
How the matter will finally be settled
is beyond the forecasting of the best informed among the New York picture
people, but that there will be a good deal
of trouble stirred up about it is the gen-

Cook

reel

By

new

the

plan

every exhibitor

re-

have a strictly censored film to exhibit to his patrons.
Likewise when in
process of its travels a film comes back to
Chicago the rental agency will not be
compelled to take out a section which has
been censored and then put back /or out
will

town

get their

board of
like system, the business of exhibiting films wouki
be improved in the east as well as it has
been benefited in the west. But the Patents board

is

slumbering.

STOCK COMPANY FAMILIAR.

regaining consciousness.

may

be some advantages in resame people in a stock company which portrays the incidents of movtaining the

ing picture films.
Certainly there is a
disadvantage when a picture house shows
half a dozen films from the same factory at one show.

At two or three houses in Chicago recently a number of Biograph films have
been shown. The woman, who is killed
one picture is a soubrette in the next.
cannot change their facial appear-

Women
ance

the

would be
urged more on their part than on the
part of the men, although a certain fat
comedian with the Biograph is growing
well known.
easily

so

objection

up a profitable
whenever pictures have been tried.
This fact is due largely to the question
of location, as none of the Chicago houses
which have tried pictures have been in
a favorable position on the theatrical map.
In New York, however, it is entirely different as the theatres which have been^
turned over to motion pictures are sit
city has been able to build

W

One

who knows. New York by

exhib-

heart, es-

York,

mark in the local field) there
100 now running with any
balance of

are not over
considerable

There are 160 others

profit.

conducted by men who utilize their entire
family in running the place and grind out

a weekly

profit of

$40 to $00 as a result

of the combined efforts of the group.

Ths

and the Scott Film Service Company, of

remaining 300 store shows have been put
out of business by the six theatres which
have gone into the picture business as a

Dallas, Tex.

permanent thing.

ket; the Philadelphia Projection

The

initiation fee is $100

comes $260 after Nov.

Company,

now, but be-

New York, though, Is
the only city of any size where this condition obtains

1.

be

will

show

PHOENIX TAKING PEOPLE.

ing

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Powers, late of the Essanay,
is now producing manager at the Phoenix studio in Chicago.
Harry Farnum,
late of the Selig plant, is stage

the

SUNDAY CRUSADiNG AGAIN.
Newark, N.

J.,

Sept. 30.

police of this city rushed into ac-

tivity last

Sunday.

A

field,

and

raiding party closed

up seventeen moving picture establishments and arrested the proprietor in
all cases.
They were paroled.
The regular theatres playing "Sunday
concerts" were not molested.

it is

thought that there

further decreases in the store

still

as a result of the overwhelm-

opposition

the

theatres

are

put-

ting up.

FILM EXCHANGE BLOWS UP.

manager

Phoenix people. The studio in
the Criterion Theatre is well fitted up and
some excellent pictures are being made.
for

Pittsburg, Sept. 30.

The Columbia Film Exchange blew up
on Monday, and with the explosion, the
Robertson Building, in which the Exchange was located, was nearly wrecked.
Many people were injured, though no
one fatally.
Flying glass and a panic

among the many tenants
caused the most harm.

of the structure

Loss

is

estimated

at $200,000.

Upon a shipping

clerk entering the vault

Exchange and turning on the electric light, a spark flew onto a film.
The
clerk banged the door shut,
running
through the halls with an alarm. The

of the

vault,

3x6

feet,

exploded immediately.

TO LICENSE OPERATORS.
The Columbia Co. was a property of the
Pittsburg Calcium light Ob., of Pittsburg.

The Committee on Laws of the Board
of Aldermen is examining a city ordinance

The same concern only a month or two

recently

ago

passed under

necessary for

all

which

it

will

be

operators of moving pic-

ture machines to undergo examination before a committee before they are allowed
to ply their trade.

in

New

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.

Company would
censors busy on some

There

Royal A. Wccraer, the operator of a
moving picture machine in an exhibition
place on Frankfort Avenue, Camden, was
electrocuted a few days ago while preparing his apparatus for a show. Weemer
had followed his vocation for two years
and was accounted an expert. He entered
the machine booth alone. A few minutes
later employe*, of the place heard him
fall.
He wat •found unconscious. An ambulance hurried with him to St. Mary's
Hospital, where two doctors worked over
him for two hours, but he died without

those accepted for membership

use.

the Patents

If

Salle Hotel.

The Powers Company, of

The

ceiving his supplies from a Chicago agency

of

La

which will shortly place films on the mar-

it is returned to Chiwithout the necessity of another

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

Among
are:

film will thus be in condition to

eral belief.

OPERATOR ELECTROCUTED.

ing Picture Alliance since the convention

and destroyed

inspection.

staff, repre-

sented to the picture people that the Dr.

.Many new applications have been received by the National Independent Movheld at the

show

timates that of the 600 stores (high-water

Chicago, Sept. 30.

exhibit whenever

given to Dr. F. A. Cook, the Arctic explorer,

The parts ordered out

of a film will be confiscated

able to hold its

is

clientele

itor,

INDEPENDENTS.

Francis

Urged by Mr. Swanson and thoroughly
accord with the plan himself, Censor
O'Donnell will put in immediate operation
a scheme which will do away with this

and the

Patents Co. releases shall be revoked.

NEW

the

liberal-minded

in

COLONIAL UNDER FIRE.

this de-

ing because none of the theatres in that,

listed ideally for that trade.

pic-

inspection

Chicago

(tame.

The independents are securing addition*

liance, that

based on ghoulishness, an old hag robbing
the bodies of dead people washed ashore
by a storm at sea. She even wades into
the water knee-deep to gather in the body
of a victim which the tide is slow in

in

and

ence of theatres in the moving picture

Chicago, Sept. 30.

claimed by no less an authority on

is

It

»»

in.

fast diminishing,

is

crease can be charged. directly to the pre*

lapsed.

Pictures of crimes in various kinds have

In

Oreater

film busi-

ness through the verdicts of a proposed

entirely

KILLING OFF STORK SHOWS.
New York's quota of "atoio

PICTURE NEWS

the Motion Picture Patent* Co.

The committee

will

consist of the Building Commissioner, the
City Electrician and a journeyman op-

be appointed annually.
Applicants for license will be examined

erator, to

by

Operators who are enthe trade, before Oct. 1 are exempt from the examination.
this

gaged

lost

considerable stock in a similar

its Cincinnati branch.
The
Pittsburg Calcium Co. is rated as one of
the best credits in the trade. Out of its

accident

in

Cincinnati trouble its most serious con-

sequence was the

new

quarters,

leases

in

securing „

landlords

refusing*,)

difficulty

many

on the score of advanced insurance

rates.

board.

in

DON'T MIND FINE.
Montreal, Sept. 30.

some agitation over increasing
the fine for disobedience of the Sunday
law by moving picture managers.
At
present the penalty is $100. The authorities say the picture men show on the Sabbath, paying the
fine
Monday with
There

is

equanimity as the receipts for the several
shows Sunday run to $600 or $800, which
would be totally lost otherwise.

TALLY ONE FOR INDEPENDENTS.
The "opposition" picked up a bit last
week When it put over the first North
film of the season.
On the ship
which brought Dr. Cook to America were

Pole

several reels of films

made

in

Denmark

Great Northern of Copenhagen.
Special arrangements were made with the
for

the

Collector of the Port to release the ma-

and on Tuesday evening the first
was shown.
It reflects scenes attendant upon Dr.
Cook's reception in Copenhagen, upon his
terial

picture

first

return to civilization.

VARIETY
EVEN WITH THE
One of the

CRITIC.

ST.

jects before release days.

of the Patentshibition room,

give

to

tice

Every member

Company has a
and

it

writers

advance view of new

private ex-

I

was

on

bership.

film

topics

an

reel9.

released,

commission.
is

a fact that films were not being shown at
the time he wanted to see them.
These
private exhibitions, by the way, are a
good thing for the business, as it gives the
employees of one firm an opportunity to
"pan" the other fellow's subjects and presents to a stranger in the film game an
opportunity to learn a whole lot of things

he would never even suspect.

The Patents Company, it seems, has
not been able to instill a spirit of brotherly love outside of surface indications as
displayed

in

the

public

prints.

STREYCKMANS ON THE

JOB.

Chicago, Sept. 30.
H. J. Streyckmans was
licity

man

of the

named as pub-

National Independent

Moving Picture Alliance as forecasted in
these columns, and is already at work.

He

not give his personal attention to
showing fijms, but will send out five men,
one to each district, who will act under
will

his direction.

The

Mr. Streyckmans for
this position was a wise move.
He is in
every way qualified for the place. Enjoyselection

The

first bill

of

ing as he does a wide acquaintance

among

men, he brings a thorough knowledge
ot the film business along with an ability
to talk and write, seldom combined in
one man. His "tact" is often referred to
and has frequently been in evidence in the
last few months.
film

OPERATORS ON STRIKE.
Atlanta, Sept.

.30.

All the moving-picture operators in At-

lanta were out on strike last week.

They
demanded a new scale of wages giving
journeymen operators $30 for a six-day
week and a thirteen-hour day. They also
insist that theatre managers sign contracts with them holding life during the
lease on the theatre.

While the strike was on the city issued
temporary licenses to operators in "Class
H" (assistants to the licensed operators),
and the theatres remained in operation.

new examinations were announced
and new certificates issued to all who
passed them successfully. The operators'
union had been in existence for only two
days when the strike was called.
Ijiter

eligible to

Only

mem-

to be promoted, they say,

one to permit stages in moving picture
Both the Municipal Assembly and
the Legislature will be urged to regulate
the business, and the association will, on
is

shows.

the other hand, see to

conform to

a question in the mind of the
critic whether his adverse notice put the
room out of use, or whether it was really
It

Protective Association of Missouri.

owners or managers arc

and when he again went
'round for a look at new films he was told
that the Ann's exhibiting room was out
of

St. Louis, Sept. 30.

For the purpose of furthering municipal
and State legislation, proprietors and
managers of over thirty moving picture
shows this week organized the Exhibitors'

has been the prac-

This worked
out all right until one day a film reviewer
gave an adverse opinion of a film before
it

LOUIS GETTING TOGETHER.

local

manufacturers of films
lms decided to end the practice which has
become quite general of giving film reviewers nn advance view of their new sub-

The

all

officers

pendent Amusement

Kaufman,

it

that

its

members

laws and ordinances.
are G. C. Warner, IndeCo., president;

Vaudette

Theatre,

M. E.

vice-presi-

dent; Samuel Lear, secretary; Frank Talbot, of the Gem and Lyceum theatres,
treasurer.

"Careless Tramp" (Path*).
"A Careless Tramp" appears as though It were
In ba!f,
the finish of the celluloid coming
midway in the story. A tramp goes to sleep In a
hayrack on u prosperous farm.
He la smoking
a pipe and the buy takes fire.
The farmer rushes
to the rural fire fighters, an Institution unfamiliar
to Americans.
They have a curious apparatus.
A bucket brigade Is forced, and while the water
is poured Into the apparatus It Is again pumped
by man-power through a hose line.
Meanwhile
the farmer's helpers pursue the tramp. They prepare to lynch him.
Here a blank occurs lu the
film, until be Is found gasping on the ground with
a farmer maid leaning over him.
She holds a
scythe in her hand and the presumption la that
she baa cut him down.
The final picture showa
the tramp shaking bis fist threateningly toward
the farmhouse.
In Its conception it la probable
that
the manufacturer Intended to show the
tramp's vengeance, and the saving of the farmer
by the girl who bad befriended the tramp. As It
stands the picture is worth while only for Its
exposition of a French rural fire department, and
the usual beautiful scenic pictures characteristic
of French films.
RUSH.
cut

"A Knight for a Night"
A portly, middle-aged

English squire leaves a
drinking bout ratber the worse for too many
bottles.
On his way home he runs into an ancient
and dilapidated stage coach, which arouses in his
mind the days when he was young and romance
lived.
He falls asleep in the old coach and
dreams that he is the hero of an elopement in
which single-handed be drives three villains to
flight, runs away with the maiden in distress,
driving the coach himself.
Just as be la about
to bare another thrilling encounter the picture
fades away, and be is again the portly unromantlc
and none too sober squire asleep in an abandoned
stage coach.
The story is Interesting throughout
and extremely well done, the photography la excellent and the settings, being all out-of-doors,

RUSH.

satisfactory.

"The Winning Boat" (Kalem).
This sporting-dramatic subject might easily
have been lifted from one of the ten-cent libraries
written for the juvenile trade.
It Is well enough
put together and without arousing any thrills Is
mildly interesting.
A prolog shows two youngsters sailing their miniature boats.
Young Master Jack wins the contest and little Grace gives
hint her childish affections.
In youth the young
men are boat builders apparently and their rivalry
for Grace continues.
Jack Is accepted by the
young woman. lie builds a swift motor boat and
It In a race for a $1,000 prize.
The rival
first tries t<» dynamite the craft and then, Just
before the starting gun, knocks him on the head
in n lonely spot on the shore and ties him hand
(Iraco takes bis place at the wheel
and foot.
and the !>oat comes In a winner.
The water
scenes are rather pretty and particularly the
motor boats in motion.
ItUSFI.

enters

"The Naval Review"
Monday evening at
graph

gave

(Vitagraph).
the

American

the

Vita-

quite
naval

clear
mid comprehensive
parade at the commence
ment
Hudson-Fulton Celebration
last
Saturday. Scenes all along the North River were
shown, from the many foreign warships with the
cruisers,
American
to the small craft, and including the excursion heats which seemed to make
up the "parade" portion, the war boats remaining at anchor. Pictures of the "Half Moon"
|w<s|t|nns
several
were shown, while the
In
"Clermont" was shown at the launching of the
reproduction.
Outside New York and abroad thU
film
will lie highly
Interesting ami Imgclv en-

picture

a
of
ho
of
the
t

stimi:.
-V-

"Leather Stocking" (Biograph).
There are easier ways of earning n livelihood
than posing lie fore the moving picture camera, but
few quite so exciting. In this newest release of
the Itlngraph studios there are hair-breath escapes

"World."'

enough to make up another novel of the "leather
Storking" tale*, from which It has been In more
or less detail taken.

•T.
F. Bilz, of St. Joe, Mo., who has
the Bijou Drenm there, intends to erect
another picture houm» in the eity at a

enM oF

SM.flflO.

One

of the best things that
has been shown on the animated sheet for a long
lime Is the race and final victorious fight between
the pioneer scout of friction and his pursuing In-,
dlnns through raging rapid*.
The series Is a
capital example of the modern stage manager for
mnvl-nr pictures. whos f «tage Is the wide stretch
.

of nature.

VARIETY'S

OWN

PICTURE REVIEWS
few pcrsouH In an avcrago picture audience have
r»ad the stories, they lack in general Interest and

"All for a Hiokel" (Oaumont).
This is a preposterous Idea and a great sketch
comedy effect.
In receiving change from a
cabby, a man drops a small piece of sliver.
He
starts to hunt for It and one by one idlers Join
In the search until twenty-flve people are worrying themselves about a nickel. Working men with
picks and shovels come along and tear up the
pavement.
The search extends Into a sewer
several blocks away from the original scene, and
the whole crowd flounders around In the uil»v.
searching for the five cents.
After this goes
on for u time, all return to where the coin was
first dropped, and It is dually discovered on the
sole of Its owner's shoes.
WALT.

Itl'SII.

WALT.

lose In effect.

for

"Across the Divide" (Belif).
A picturesque title here describes a western tale
worked out with a skill and clean-cut sympathetic
interest -worthy of Bret Harte'a characteristic
California stories. The narrative unfolds Itself In
No better natconvincing out-door surroundings.
ural settings have been shown In an American
made dramatic picture. The reel Is an absorbing
narrative and one to stand out from the usual run
RUSH.
of the American product.

"The Suitors' Competition" (Fathe).
"The Suitors' Competition" is a conventional

"Why

general plot, although there are a few
novel Incidents/ A young woman of more than
ordinary beauty anuounces that she will select her
husband by the test of physical prowess. Under
her direction the several candidates for her hand
A
arc put through all the most difficult tests.
foot race Is won by the biggest and handsomest
of the applicants.
The same physical marvel
wins out In a weight lifting contest. In all the
competitions the last and least successful entree
Is a light-weight who can do nothing well.
The
big fellow Is finally selected as fiancee.
But
while the betrothal ceremonies are In progress the
call of tire Is sounded In the bonse.
The girl
screams In anguish that ber pet lap dog la Imprisoned In the house and calls upon volunteers
for a rescuing party.
Immediately the Joke of
the athletic exercises comes forward and accomplishes the rescue.
The giant la straightway discarded and the weakling wins the band of the
belle.
There is not a little real humor In the
series, but It Is not brought out In the pantomime
with sufficient strength to put It over.
RUSH.

A full thousand feet of
ratber long drawn out.
film Is a good deal of space to develop a subject
having comedy Incidents as Ita chief recommendation.
In tills case the story opens In the home
In his morning mall there comes
of a clergyman.
handbill, advertising a play, "Why Glrla Leave
ti
Home," at the Opera House to-night. He Indignantly crumples It up and throws It Into bis waste
paper basket. In turn nearly every member of the
They
minister's household gets hold of the bill.
pair off, daughter and her suitor, secretary ami
her sweetheart and even the cook and her male
attache, and decide to witness the performance
on tho quiet. They slip out of teh house, wkllo
the minister Is taking his evening nap. The animated sheet Is transferred to the theatre where
the audience and stage arc shown alternately. On
the stage a rough burlesque of a lurid melodrama
is depicted, and the shifting views show the spirit
lu which the audience received the mock-heroic*
At the finish the
and nonsense of tho players.
three couples manage to get safely past the auspiclons of the minister after the women have
vowed to keep the secret of tbelr escaped. It
makes an amnslng series and the Union Square
audience on Tuesday gave a demonstration of Ita
RUSH.
approval.

comic

"Caucasian Customs" (Fathe).
Another travel series from the French studios
extremely interesting.
The Governor of the
district in the Caucasus Mountains la seen in the
conduct of his official visit to a large village.
The mountaineers gather in their odd native
dress.
Cossack riders go through a few manenvera
and characteristic natives are shown in native
dress.
A dance Is part of the ceremonial of
welcome as well as the portage of the distinguished visitors on the shoulders of the people.
The women are very pretty. Several are shown
Is

nt close range.

The

War"

(Edison).

(Fathe).

A picture of a vaudeville act -somebody's
The whole act Is run through
trained cockatoos.
from Introduction to finish and makes a film of
tame Interest, much below the rathe standard.

WALT.
Good Joke" (Paths).
French Ideas of humor stand forth In no enviable
Tathe herein becomes an ofIn this film.

"Servant's
light

fender against all the ethics In presenting a subwhich Is as difficult to write about as It Is
There Is growing need
unpleasant to look upon.
for a censor committee which censors, and the
sooner this fact Is t.iken home by the Patents
Co. the better It will be for the motion picture
The Tathe Idea of a "Joke" Is the
business.
He
mixing of a laxative oil lu a man's salad.
the home of his promised bride to
is going to
participate in festivities attendant upon the anject

The servant
nouncement of the engagement.
seems to resent the fact that he Is going to
marry, and hits upon a plan to doctor his salad,

The man goes to tinbringing him Into disgrace.
party ami several times during the festivities Is
-ceii to take on the manner of a very busy person,
dashing the dancers right and left as he plungeFinally his actions cause him to
from the room.
he thrown out and when he arrives home a not'
there, stating that the engagement has I
n
Is
declared off because of his conduct while under
'lids Is
the Inlliience of the peculiar salad oil.
alHiut as clearly ns the film can be explained.
Is
It
an unnecessary hit of work ami should
never have been released fur piddle exhibition.

WALT.
"Fantine"

N

(Vitagraph).
the third film

In the "I.es Miserable*"
llrin Is putting out.
The Incidents pictured ciuhrace the struggles of Fa nt lite
to support
her child. Co-cttc.
The little one
is
placed In charge of the deceitful and mercenary Thctiadlcr and the mother's love lmp< Is
her to make great sacrifices to support the child
or to meet the demands for money which are constantly being made by Thenadhr.
Famine sells
her hair, her teeth ami does everything possible
to provld" funds.
She |s at last befriended by
the disguised Jean ValJean. after arrest upon a
trumped u;> charge.
In ei urt she Is released, but

This
series

which this

Viil'e-m

another

d|selo-cs

man

bis

IdeyJlfv

accused

when

lie

finds

being the escaped
which the Vltagrapu
I.
now rebii-lng ere photographically u ,.|| done
and well acted, but owing to the fact tlfat •
convict.

'I

e

Is

Hugo

series

of

(Edison).
it

Is

or Child" (Urban-Eclipse).
Photographic beauty and excellent pantomime
for the lack of a tense dramatic story
A prosperous farmer (presumably
In this subject.
In the south of France) finds himself the custodian of a young son without a mother to care
He seeks among the maids on the place
for him.
for a fitting helpmeet and selects the prettiest
of them all, the girl having a good deal to do with
the selection by working upon blm all her arts of
coquetry.
The child tskes an Instinctive dislike
to the woman, but the father persists in his plan
of marrying her. At length the couple set out to
the minister's house where the marriage ceremony
As they drive through a lane the
Is to be beld.
child suddenly rushes before the carrleg and Is
knocked down. The father lifts bkn up tenderly,
but the bride-to-be urge* haste, and In ber' anger
nt the untoward accident attempts to strike tho
child ns It pleads with the father to glvo up his
wedding plan. Here Is the point of dramatic Interest.
Will the father give up his prospect of
wedded bliss or bring to bis home a brutal stepmother to the youngster. The suspense lasts only
Then the father turns away from
for an Instant.
The story
the girl and leads his little one home.
Is well told and the scenes of farming life most
These, with the superlative acting of
attractive.

"An Episode of Waterloo," adda a sub-caption.
That's all it is, an episode. The scene of the big
ball on the eve of the battle is shown, the arrival
of the message to Wellington bearing news of the
enemy's approach, the partings and a love scene
between a British officer and his sweetheart or
After the
bride.
There are no battle scenes.
ballroom Is deserted the scene moves to a lonely
room, where on a tapestry at the back Is shown
the young officer dying amid the wreckage of the
RUSH.
day's fight.
"Trained Birds"

Home"

a good comedy subject, although

make up

RUSH.

"Love and

Is

"Wife

series sustalna Interest thor-

oughly.

Girla Leave

This

In

(Edison).

joyed,

Tn San Francisco there are court proceedings pending over the right to moving
pictures
called
'The Creation of the

13

the characters,

"make"

RUSH.

tho reel.

"Breach of Promise" (Urban-Eclipse).
A passable comedy subject from the French factories.
A young woman Is deeply In love with
She Is suddenly apprised by reading
her suitor.
the morning papers that be Is about to wed
another.
She straightway makes her way to his
bachelor quarters and after a violent scene locks
blm In. As the hour of the wedding approaches
the victim finds himself a prisoner In bis own
He manages to escape by making a rope
home.
ladder out of the bedclothes, but unfortunately
He buys n misfit
drops into a cart full of refuse.
suit of evening clothes to replace bis soiled attire
mid hastens on. Meanwhile the wedding party Is
lie
walling In great anxiety for his arrival.
finally reaches the home of the bride, but there
no wedding ring In Ills newly-bought clothes.
Is
The wedding party works out Into a general rough
during which the bridegroom, raising hi*
h< use
right hand In sign of "not for me," makes his
e-en|.e.
lie scries |s well worked out and conItl'SII.
proportion of laughter.
i.iiis a goo*
|

"Onawanda" (Vitagrapb).
pi sir Indian" as a cinematographic subMining Just a bit tiresome.
Among the
of
thts
two
dajs
the
llrst
week lie appears as principal In three dras|,,ri(s.
matic
The Indian Is a good picto
subject.
getting
turesque
tint
there
Is
he too much of him all at once.
Why do not the
manufactureis get together on these things and
-ort of sca'*er their style of production)
"Onawanda." in dressing, plcturcsquencss and pantomime is by no means the equal of "Leather Stocking." simwji for Hie Hrxt time the day before.
It tell* of an Indian suspected by the early set-

"In.

ject

is

tli»
t...

releases

fur

haxlng been concerned In the. kidnapping
a white mail's settlement.
that he has lieen accused unjustly, be
undertakes the rescue of the missing eblldren.
Trailing them to the camp of hostile redskins, he
aniL'e- after a sorb's of hairbreadth escapes to
ic-tei-i
them to their parents.
Hut Just as he
regains the camp the Indians, who have been
-liown In a llrst rate "chase" on his trail, get
within gun shot and lav blm low.
The Him must
i-ave teen tjikcit In the winter time,
for most
tlors

•

»f

<.f

two children from

To prove

ii

the sen, is are exteriors, showing pretty snow
-••em s mihI forest* where v 1*
tree*
ire bnre of
roilage.
The -torv holds together and makes a

of

1

l'c:isini:i|ih

jiitt

rcf

ihtf

little

-

dr. ilea

;

ItUSfl.

-

i

VARIETY
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Huston who attuched the circus here last
claiming an interest.
H. II. Tammen, Otto Kioto and V. Ray

RINQLINQS-SELLS-FLOTO FIGHT

PROMISED

IN

NEW MOVMENTS

Hampton were

Denver Outfit with a Startling Line of Billing.
Tammen Tries to Find Out Whom to Sue.

present looking after their

interests.
1 in

The Baraboo Trust Opens Up Already Against the

mediately

Tammen
will be

after

brought

through

the

Mr.
where suit

decision

for Austin, Tex.,

left

in

name

the

Tarn men's

of the State,

ugainst the
Kingling lb others for back license moneys
efforts,

due.
Tlu» |»r<x|i»'(ts are that the circus world

have to wait until the season of
1010 to see a new circus war.
Already
there have hci'ii skirmishes through the
south ami war clouds hum; heavy over
will not

Norfolk.

Ya..

preceding

the Sells-Floto Circus

entrance of

the
into

tliat

citv

On

that day the Sells- Floto circus exhib-

Norfolk, billing the citv, country

in

and railroads in the usual way. About four
days before this date there appeared on
billboards in and around Norfolk quarter
tdieet.s

a fac-sitnilie

<

produced)

<»f

notifying

which
the

is

In re

cents and

2">

of the general admission oi 50 cents, charg-

ing

."»0

scats

cents and $1 additional for reserved
as

now

Bailey shows are

"We

and

Ringliug

the

that

believe

Itanium

public

will

re-

the

as profitable a*
a

r<

the 50 cent price.

I

may

"It

to state

place

of

that

The Lewiston

si-eond.

NOT COMING
TO NORFOLK
UNTIL

not true.

in such shape that
it,

The quarter

W.
road

put

people

Sells-Floto

one

<»r

ANNOUNCEMENT

4— mu

AduwdwdI O o—olxUtw

37

war between the Sells-Floto and
these three other circuses i«. only just heginning.
The public may be assured that
the Sells-Floto

show

will

it,

is

idea

is

direct

It

up

that court proceedings will be invoked by

the Sells-Floto Circus
as

it

Company

ns soon

possible to get service upon

is

owners of the three shows,
brothers,

us

individuals

minds to establish

time

the show business

in

tainly

season of 100U

the Sells-Floto
several chances

on salary, but prefers to

Yankee

Robinson

show has

a circus

made
much

larger than their present aggregation, and

o'clock.

In

spite

the

this

of

big.
The wagons and equipment of
show have had a coat of paint recently
and those who saw the show in Canada

crowd
the

would hardly recognize

it

now.

TALK OF RICE MEMORIAL.
A movement was started this

viz.:

or

the

Kingling

co-partners,

may
is

be expected

over and cer-

PRESS MEN DROP

start

Frank O'Donnell. who managed Forest
Park at Kansas City the past summer
and was formerly the press agent in advance of the Forepaugh-Sells Circus, was
Chicago last week.
Rob Simons. late of the Cole Brothers'
advance, was another visitor.
Lee Williams is here this week, being monager
of Lew Dockstadcr's Minstrels.
in

Chicago,

i

The United

States

Circuit

Court

for

down

a

T'loto

Show

decision
in

in

favor

of

the

the action brought

Kells-

by

.Toe

Sept.

30.

M. Short -id ire. press agent, back with
he Yankee f'obinson show, will put out
hall show when the circus season ends.
The attraction will be Fred L. <Jav. the
jailhieaker. whose performance is similar
to that of Harry TToudiui.
K.

the Northcrii District of Texas has handed

monument

adequate

an

of

to

the

famous clown and

the

Rice,

late

circus

Bice in his life performed un-

numbered benefactions and was liberal
to the extreme in response to charitable

He died nine or ten years
man who summered on

A

ago.

cir-

Jersey

the

cus

Coast journeyed to North Long Branch

where the old circus man is laid away
in a small cemetery and brought back w ith
t in the report that the grave is not even
marked by a headstone.
i

strange

talking over this

In

omission

the Cincinnati circus
family, recalled that Rice had once subscribed $30,000 for the building of a soldier's monument for his home town of
Gil

Robinson,

of

Cirard. Pa.

54

Kd.

(J.

YEARS UNDER TOPS.
Holland

completed!

week

last

under the tops, when
the Fronk A. Bobbins Circus closed in
Tlis father was a famous
Jersey Citv.
English pautoniimist. and from the time
he could walk the canvas top has been
his fifty-fourth year

ft

a

summer home of Kd. 0.
He was with the John Robinson

IN.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

11)10. ''

Amarillo. Tex.. Sept. 20.

week

the few circus people in town to
a memorial fund for the erection

among

re-

without any question during the

season of

opjmsition to

very gratifying to the proprietors

their

for

He has

buy some

WHISTLES TO BLOW.

ROT EXHIBIT AT NORFOLK THIS YEAR

Will

to follow the

of the Sells-Floto, because they have

four

until

afternoon business was fair and the night

the

KUEVE NO FALSC ANNOUNCEMENTS TO THE CONTRARY.
There It but one Sells Bros.' Show and

e'er this

assumed the
Sells-Floto and be in

late and a wagon broke down,
which resulted in the doors not opening

objects.

from Nebraska are to the effect
that Harry Kelly is making some music.
Ten head of stock were added to the
show last week and the outfit is gradually
growing in all departments. The show
is doing a nice business in Nebraska.

that will astonish the whole circus world.
"Furthermore, the threat of the Forepaugh outfit to go on the road next year,
is

territory

virgin

all

arrived

of

ports

and, therefore, a merry and ]>ossibly a hot

it

playing

passed up by other tented shows.
At Beardstown, 111., last week, the show

reived a 37-whistle calliope, a beauty. Re-

continue this season and next season to
make a tour and will 1m> enlarged to a size

and

show on the

the' scarcity

opposition

circus

Chicago, Sept. 30.

The Norris & Rowe show has been doing

manager.

IDEA.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

billing

Mr. Tnmiiieii. "announcing they were coming soon when as a matter of fact they
show there this Thursday. Sept. 30.
"All of this seems to prove that the

own way

it

purchase.

The

billing April 2 at Kl Paso. Tex.." continues

in its

elephants

to secure herds

will

oukt a co m plan tn
umpbal low of (hia •action id
1910 aftai mauau ratio* ila aaaaoo
by as tif^tBMt of • r oa —c atiTf
waaaa ta Mtitiaaa ftquara Oartfao
New York City
poailiTrlf

soon/
its

GOING IN FRESH TERRITORY.

Lewistonians.

P. Hall did not put a

show next season.

the south with •coining

"The Kingliiigc»how began

'"kid" the

when he found out

additional

Jbe 8all» Braa Enoinoui fttjow. bow
Omwd with to* IscaaiparaMa Adam
Far»pau«b • CoiofMl Eaaibiuoaa and
laarlbn (urnio* lb* lalaat aad Bic«mi

two have

is

I

managing one of the Keith

\V. K. Kranklin is planning to

TO THE PUBLIC.

the afternoon.

ia

this

Chicago, Sept. 30.
OFFICIAL
te&w VOftK CITV

"The Sells-Floto business in Norfolk was
the fourth largest we have had this season, recording one turnaway and capacity
"The liaraum A Bailey show

is

designates

served on one of the Kindlings it was
argued that there was no responsibility
as they had no interest.

us everywhere

up to

scarcely

WANTS ELEPHANTS.

been dropped Itecausc of want of proper
service
in other word*, when notice was

in

is

southern territory. His arrangements went
so far that he advertised for people.

no one and out of the lawsuits that have
been entered against the Ringliug Bros. !>y
the

could

Chicago, Sept. 30.

is

sheet

is,

wouhl never

ing court proceedings against the Ringliug
Hros.. although they are the responsible
parties.

lie

This makes a little over four a
and even Jeff, champion pasteboard

GAVE UP SHOW

no signature
thus preventing anyone from enterthere

On No\. 0. at Kichmoiid. Va., the Buffalo
and Pawnee Bill show will end its tour.
ast year Buffalo Bill stayed out ten days
longer than this.

Dau

lSlO.

cheap method of
is

and

Circus

that

must have been the mistake of the Journal's young man.

"In fact the whole circular." says Mr.
in a letter, "is a

say

to

.It'll"

picture and vaudeville houses there, so

secutive weeks, inaugurating then its regular Reason. This, according to a state-

fighting the Sells-Floto riliow and

sons.

mark.

announced that

is

Bariium-Bailcy

the

dealer though he

letr

ment from Mr. Taniinen,

JetT

niimites.

mining on the

i->

with

iinptv the rack of 7.000 tickets in thirty

the Korcpaugh and Sells show will play
at Madison Square (iarden for eight con-

to

of

beeause he
it

page interview

full

in

The Itanium

& Bai.'ey show swings back into the
south after coining as far north as Vir
ginia and will close Nov. 20 at Okolona,
Mis-. This is the latest date the Bnrnuiu
Bailey show has closed in several seaJc

Missouri,

30.

.Journal in its last issue

The Journal's voung man talked

dcrstood

ii'

1NSKHT CUTS.

Tammen

a

Callan.

date advertised.
In the quarter sheet

HALF HOUR.

IN

Lewiston. Me., Sept.

seller

purpose being, according to 11. 11. Taniinen.
of the Sells-Kioto Show, to deceive the
people by establishing the belief that the
not

7,000

close

will

13.

a remarkable business in southern Illinois and breaks over in lowa this week
for two stands, after which it goes into

oxer circus business with the former ticket

"Korcpaugh and >ell*. Bros. Show
would not play Norfolk until 1910." the

Show wa»

SELLS

rallies

be out

not

circus

Bros.'

Clarksdale. Miss.. Nov.

times

for a while.

time

the present

at

i-

it

John

be equally

suits will

the

Soils- Floto

Kl Paso
Bottom. Sells- Kioto's
general counsel, goes there to assi*t Tax
( olleetor
McDonald.
The tight between Sells-Kioto and Ring-

spond where they get two for one against
the present met hod. and will do so so
strongly that

Itingling circus exhibits at

linys in this section promises lively

doing.

the

The

tomorrow.

Kingling

«.\

re

1

public

the general admission

cents extra for reserved seats instead

on

Sept. 20.

ited

make
2.")

THREE CLOSING DATES.

fall,

:i

i

for

las

32 years

worked

in

for

different

many

shows-

capacities

other

circuses

ami
in

this country.

EARLY CLOSING.
The Frank

A. Robbfns Circus, an eight

car organization

which has

playing

l>een

the Atlantic Seaboard territory this sum-

mer, went into winter headquarters Saturday night. Tt had" been out twenty -two
weeks and is reported to hav* shown a
satisfactory profit on the rour.

earnings

through

Next

were

recorded

in

Its best

\ raiuc

and

New

England.
season, according

of the staff, the

show

will

to

a

member

go out

in

ex-

tended form, lieing increased to a fifteen
car

organization.

-

-

,

VARIETY
RALEIGH WILSON A HERO!

DE WOLF COMPELLED TO QUIT.
James

health compelled

Ill

I).

Wolf

])c

with the Mingling Show, in Los Angeles.
JJe Wolf it* signed his position as press

&

agent for Keith

Proctor last spring in

the hope thut the open air

and freedom
from restraint which goes with the life of
circus press agent would benefit his fail.Mill's hopes were lacking in
ing health.

man and no telling what else,
with the Campbell Pi-others' show, rescued a young woman from beneath the
wheels of a moving train at \ax Junta,

agent, mail

summer

fruition for all

worse,

long he has been

compelled

until

give

to

up at .os Angeles a fortnight ago.
Mr. Oe Wolf expects to spend the winI

der

Florida

iu

and Pawnee

falo

home

the

at

I

Charley

of

manager

i^Plionipson. assistant

of the Buf-

and saved her

Col., Sept. 23,

The

ft

growing

girl, Cecilia

son

was

clown stunt
ascension

performed

me

mini!

up

Pav

Mrs.

"Jupiter."

at

there

round

gather

He

a

opens

pulled

i-

the firework* signal

an explosion

is

this

theatre in the Pronx would

opening

Nov.

headline the

Albert

1.

first

l>e

i.

Chevalier

will

bill.

and the

Jaseph Mayer, the circus program pubtook chances with the elements aiv.l
the crowds and built a mammoth grandstand on the Fifth Avenue side of Martin's
this week in close view of the Hudsonlisher,

Fulton parades.

safety

the

in

Arthur

rope.

Park. Columbia.

Icntaugy

(

en through

o|

:i

weather

bury have .shown their faith

game by

the park

will

re-

the

if

Tin' Messrs. Duscn-

permit.

will

O..

of October

all

in the

future of

contracting for several

improvements to the property

expensive

in

program

Hirst hler.

with the Parnitm

miii

be

solicitor

vacant

until

Hayman

Mayer can finish with the Buffalo and
Pawnee Pill show, when In* will complete
the Parnum i Pailcy route in the interest of

Interstate Fair at

Spokane

thi> week, will

winter on the Spokane fair grounds and,
will arrange

likely,

is

it

show to

some

1).

Colin

is

promoter with this com-

pany.

Edgar WulfT horse acts have
season by the

the

All

Wen

re-engaged for next

Ringlings through the Mariiielli

Judge,

Charles
•Charles

the

who

First/'

is

the

the

trainer

Peek

of

•monk."

circus people.

"an

•

ie

Otto Singling, manager of the Barnuin
circus, paid a visit to the Ha gen
heck -Wallace show at Pierce City, Mo.,

& Pailev
last

was born

son

to

Mr. and Mrs.

Skiak Sept. 22. Van Skiak
John llobinson show.

John

llamill,

wagon

last

terest

in

house.

in

Putl'alo

is

Pill's

season, has purchased

New

Pochclle's

only

Pros.'

result

in

a

with

ticket

an

in-

The "No.

reported.

1" ad-

vance car, taken off a few weeks ago, has
been replaced by a new car, built especially

first -class

place.

Past week a couple of countrymen in
for the Hudson-Fulton festivities were offered the use of Mulberrv Bend Park.
New York, for a moving picture exhibi-

The transaction
made by correspondence with
some New York "concern." The police
took the park away from them.
tion at a rental of $10.

been

The Broadway at Pong Praucli. N. J.,
owned by Jacob Rothschild ami managed
It
by Perry Ryan, has been condemned.
Light vaudeville
is an "upstairs house."

Tie was in St.
week and stated that he had
nine more towns to 'make."

Louis last

King Cole, the ventriloquist, with the
Hagenbeek-Wallaec show, will play a fewdates after the season of that show ends
and will then go to Ixuubm. Kngland. to
folks.

out

appear

jurisdiction,

of tierrv

the

at

Wheel, is now a bonifaee. having
taken over the Marlborough Hotel iu
Waterburv, Conn.

Weber

Barton puts out the only Na-

1).

melodrama of the seaopening "The Brand of a Thief at

son,

Ba Von ne

last

week.

Sunday

House

Opera

Island,

Joe Wood's

is

in

line

at

Freeport,

the

for

cheaper

will book.

office

Laskv's newest act, with Kdwin

Jesse

Wilson in the lead, opened at Pockstader's.
Wilmington. Monday. It is called "The
Twentieth Centurv Limited."

The Auditorium. Railway, N. J., commences a picture ami vaudeville career
playing

(Saturday)

tonight

Wood

weeklv from the Joe

three

The statement
(

irciiit

was

that

the

in difficulties is

Flving Banvards' action

will

and

picture

at

Walliugford

the Joe

Wood

otliee,

open

will

the

iu

mouth,
has contracts calling for her London appearance at the Coliseum April 24 next,
to commence a run of four weeks, with
other Moss-Stoll time to follow.
Fields

production

this

Ryan and Richfield were obliged to canthe week at Greenpoint,. •wing to
Miss Richfield's illness. They will pre-

sent

their

this

winter.

where,

and

house

Monday.

A

"split"

Wachter

Sig

is

The

with someto

do

sketchy

Colonial

the

at

John T. Kelly and Co.

filled

out

bill.

cafe on Third avenue near Fourteenth

street, mucli frequented

by

had a
an

artists,

startling mixture of music to offer as

last
week.
patroaage
to
inducement
Formerly music was provided by a German
Then Bert Cooper persuaded
on-best ra.

the

German

waiian baud.

proprietor

did not

Hameet

discharged

them

to

The Islanders

the German's fancy.

He

try

bis

with a
Hungarian band. This week the old German orchestra is back on the job.
after and

replaced

theni

NEW

the

booking.

YORK.

Albert Chevalier, Colonial.

Nat Wills, Alhambra.
Alice Lloyd, Greenpoint.

Donlin and Hite, Orpheum.
Arthur Prince, American.
Iconise

Dresser, Hammerstem's.

"Models of the .Tardin de Pari*." Fifth
Avenue.

CHICAGO.

Rockaway Peach

at

will

It

"Haggerty"

latest

"Mag Haggerty, M.D."

be a combination vaudeville

Pauline, American.

"Charles the First," Majestic.
"Gibson (Jills' Review." Haymarket.

Williams and Tucker, Criterion.
Funice Raymond, a player on the Scotch

bagpipes arrived

in

this

com

weekly from
commencing Oct. b

\

ille

will

be

made the

ton

feature of a "girl

NYBO

Yaude-

Fxchange.
Tyson. James J. Moramcrou. Maude Hall and (art
Mai-v anion*: other* will be on Ted

MiWatters and
ion.

Grace

(

BOSTON.

country recently.

act" being put out by the

take three acts

against

National Park Managers' Association.

been rcbooked to appear on the Pant ages'
Circuit during January.

to

a

for

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK.

Park Rooking
an error. Tie

lies

She

Russotania

Star

acts

agencv.

( livcttc.
"The Man in Black." has disbanded the company he formed for a
northwestern trip, and with his wife, is
phi v ing around Svdnev. Nova Scotia.

>

The Zarctkas, a foreign dancing troupe.
for Klaw & Erlanger, have

The

tomorrow
in the

entertainments

May hew. who

Stella

new Lew

the Greenpoint

who played

indices

commence
Sunday concerts

Allen

cel

There
Arthur Peauvais and Co., a western act.
Lizzie P. Raymond and Jock McKay, the
foreigner, are on the bill at the Savoy.
Fall River, Mass.. this week.

&

night to book

So-

Fifth

Avenue next week.

has been the policy.

completed the contracting.

his

ciety

including "Buster"

for the purpose.

-

Empire Circuit

the Western Bur-

lesque

shortly

bad

in

month.

staff.

The Three Keatous,
now over sixteen and

picture

Overton will close with the
Iiagenlicck -Wallace show shortly, having

visit

NYBO

to the

Mexico, will remain on the road several weeks more and will not close earlv
first

was a manager

giving

New

as was at

who, until he sold

franchise back to the

for

l\d.

Harry

but

now touring

Shows,

York.

be-

vaudeville, three acts weekly, no "split."

Campbell

New

The
and (Jayety theatres, Brooklyn.
Olympic on Fourteenth Street, also a stand
iu the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, has lieen

Jules Larvett. who has been active iu
booking vaudeville acts into the smaller
picture houses in the city, is now attached

Long

Alterations going forward are ex-

pected to

"The Outsider" is the name selected
new Cohan & Harris comedv now
ing written by Winchell Smith.

the

Sigman's

week.

office.

was with the Ilagenbcck Circus in PHHI
and the Hagenbeek -Wallace -.how season
of i!>07.
He is well known to American

\

The Comedv Theatre on 14th Street is
playing vaudeville once more, since last
Monday. Sig Wachter supplies two acts.

John

1m»

with a carnival in Spokane next Spring.

W.

'one" by

Joseph Mayer.

sort of a

conducted throughout the winThe company will open its season

ter.

Chas. H. Allen will
with a new talking act in
Chas. Horwitz.

supplied

l>e

«

Richmond and came on to New York.

Ins place will

Sunday at the "Little Church Around

Alf. G. Herrington,
his

tional Printing Co.

arnival Co. which plays the

(

11.

Pailev Show, closed

Jfc

before next season opens.

The Parker

ried

readv for

middle and the
clown dropping through i> caught hv a
platform

at the Broad-

bill

Mabel Lcville Simpson, of Pat Rooney's
•Simple Simon Simple" Co., and Milton
Post, of Southold, Long Island, were mar-

Raymond Hitchcock and "The Man Who
Owns Broadway" will open at the New

week bv

has been

t

One come* out with a

When

the air.

in

given

is

on

the animal.

be astride

Marks' second Sunday
way tomorrow.

the Corner,"

Sam Roberts and

Percy G. Williams that his new vaudeville

.'{0.

arrangement by which he appears

lioise

to

clowns

the

balloon.

Kzra Kendall iu "The Vinegar Buyer" is
playing on the Shubert time in the legitimate.

York Theatre, Oct.

there!

Announcement was made

the Par-

with

After the

the balloon hor>e.

Jeffer-

Co.,

with

travesty

a

j«*

Norman

Show*..

Jill

Chicago. Sept.

show
1111 in
Thompson's

Children have solid United

lleiin

had alighted

BRONX HOUSE NOVEMBER

latent

The

bookings, secured through
les.

life.

Klls worth,

from the train for a lunch. Seeing another train moving she boarded it, thinking it was hers.
When on the steps she
found out her mistake and in jumping olT
was thrown backward and under the
slowlv moving train.
Put Palcigh Wil-

BURLESQUE "BALLOON HORSE."
The

NOTE©

Chicago, Sept. 30.
Raleigh AYilson, principal clown, press

men

to close us one of the relay •story''

15

Annette Kellermann, Keith's.
Geo. Fuller Golden and Ida '*«'"*
Plaza.

NEW

ORLEANS.

"Futurity Winner." Orpheum.
Willa Holt Wakefield, American.

<

joint)

VARIETY

16

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
lint Appearance or
Reappearance in or Around New
New York.

Initial Presentation,

Ryan and

(New

Richfield

Act), Colonial.

Taylor and Burton, Colonial.
Harry Tighe and Co. (New Act), Fifth
Avenue.

"Models of the Jardin de Paris," Fifth
Avenue.
Kendal Watson and Co., Fifth Avenue.
Mills and Flynn, Plaza.
Rembrandt, American.
Emma Krause and her "Dutch Picks,"
American.
Harold and Wood, Hammerstcin's.
Tom Smith, Hammerstein's.
Malia and Bart, Hammerstein's.
Scott

i>ros.,

Fulton.

NEW AGTS OP THE WEEK j

(

Albert Chevalier.

"The Tempest" (Melodramatic).

Character Songs.
38 Mins.; Two.

13 Mins.; Full

It is

since Albert Chevalier,

has been
opening at the
Colonial, Mlonday evening, the audience
gave every evidence that the American
public has a lasting regard for him. After
four songs, and the announcement -card
stand had been removed from the stage,
they called for "Old Dutch." After that
they insisted upon another encore. Chevalier has several new songs, the best
being "The Workhouse Man," in which
he tells the touching story of an aged
pauper separated from his wife by the
English

the

on this

character

side.

Upon

singer,

his

Ida Rene.

rules of the poorhouse.

14 Mins.

"A

Songs.

since

American.

is

When
ican

Ifla

Rene

vaudeville

first

appeared

the

at

December, 1905, the English
recitative songs,

now

in

Colonial

in

Amerduring

girl delivered

that particular

With New York at present more familiar with the work she was
identified
with previously, Miss Rene
might have returned with similar numline at the time.

bers to an advantage.
Instead at the
American on Monday, for her New York
reappearance, Miss Rene went altogether
altogether out of that course, taking up
"music hall" songs, singing three "popular"
selections, changing costume for each and
dancing. *1 Love Hunting," "Marjorie May"
and a Scotch number were the contribution,
a delightful dance accompanying the latter,
while Miss Rene was very prettily cos-

tumed

A

pink gown
in her opening song gave her a winsome
look.
Though the songs appealed to
those who had not seen her previously,
they seemed misplaced with a girl capable
of a great deal more and were not over
in the native dress.

Monday evening the exertion of the Highland dance distressed Miss Rene sufficiently to cause an
lively in lyrics or melodies

abrupt break in the only semi-recitation
offered, "The Rook," Miss Rene leaving
the stage after the first verse. The audience loudly applauded to inspire con-

and a return, but she would not
As a singer of music hall
songs, Miss Rene is a mild success; perhaps with a "rousing" number she would
do as well as anyone fortunate enough
to secure a "good song."
This English
singer handles a song nicely and naturally.
But Miss Rene should try just
once or twice anyway a repertoire of
former straight and severe numbers.
A position in the first half of the program
might have helped the artiste.
Rime.
fidence

i5 Mins.; Full Stage.

'
-

by Ralph Herz.

Got 'Er 'At,"

"I've

Walt.

(two men and a woman).

three people

The presenter has aimed

to give vaudeville

something spectacular as well as something dramatic. In the former he has suc-

The scene

ceeded fairly well.
the

room

living

is

laid

in

shown

of a lighthouse,

through a screen.
The light atop the
tower is also seen. Part of the action
takes place there.

About the lighthouse

a rather good storm effect is shown. This
uses up the values of the offering. The
story

is

too gruesome to

be considered

for vaudeville

and after a short

the opening

not convincing.

house

is

keeper

has

On a

month.

been

thrill at

The

particularly

light-

a loutish Yorkshire
farmer, a character which, with its ac-

companying

dialect, is

Americans.

Chevalier

most unfamiliar to
the same finished

is

His characters are made convincing without trickery or the slightest touch
of exaggeration.
Rush.

artist.

Harry Leybourne.
Pianolog Comedian.
Mins.;

18

Full Stage (Close in One).

Colonial.

Mr. Leybourne first appears in frock
and light trousers in the conventional street dress and sings several songs,
either accompanying himself on the piano
or with the aid of the orchestra.
The

coat

surprise of the act is his quick change
into woman's garb near the finish. The

transformation

made

in a twinkling
a burlesque female
impersonation. There is plenty of laughable material in both parts of the turn,
and the Colonial audience endorsed it Mon-

and

is

is

followed by

day evening when
• big

it

played "No. 2" on

Rush.

bill.

light

Resisting he binds her hands, and goes up
on the tower to put out the light. The

woman by placing the cords over a candle
burns herself free. She follows the idiot
up to the tower and attempts to fight
The husband appears

off.

it is

In any event

it should not close a
doing this week, sending the
audience away with the horrors. On the

liked.

show as

it is

other hand

if

lowed.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Spissel Bros,

The Withington Zouaves do not

act opens in the soft light with

quartet,

of the barber shop variety,
tearing off one of those moonlight things.

quickly goes into drilling,
showing with the old formations several

new and

it

pretty

movements.

The bayo-

net exercises arc not given much attention and this is a mistake for they form

11 Mins.; Full

Stage (Palace).

Fifth Avenue.

The

act

was

Bros, and Mack.

formerly

called

Spissel

The frame-up of the new

material does not depart widely from the
old

routine.

The

break-neck

speed

of

knockabout and startling falls are mainThe stage shows a restaurant
scene.
A handsomely dressed vounir
woman enters accompanied by a. German.
Trick work with a hatrack follows.
A
"drunk" takes his place at an adjoining
table and becomes involved in more funnv
acrobatic nonsense with the waiter. The
service of a meal to the Ccrnmn and girl
works up to a general roughhouse, the
tained.

complished.

waiter being the mainstav of the corned v.

tain,

The young woman disappears in the midst
of this and does not reappear. The drunk
returns as the straight acrobat, doing a

Sixteen men besides the capa lieutenant and a bugler are carried.
The captain does not use a whistle
for commands, giving them in peculiar
non-understandable terms. That is an im-

provement on the whistle.
ulation.

of

ated

Leonard and Ward.
Songs and Talk.
18 Mins.;

One.

Columbia.

Leonard and Ward have gotten away
from the parody singing and talking
Hebrew impersonation thing. The pair
work as father and son. Both men do
very well with the Hebrew char iter,
reaching close to recognizable types.
talk

the

is

weak

It excites spec-

In the middle of the bill at the
Plaza the act did fairly, which in any
other house would equal good.
Da*h.

good line of ground tumbling, while the
comedians keep laughter running with

amazing comedy falls and clowning.
The number closed the show at the Fifth
Avenue and scored a hit.
Ru*h.
their

portion.

It is

The

not old or

gaggy, but it is not fast enough, leading
into a bit of pathos and "real acting" that
no impersonator, Irish, Italian, Hebrew
or Swede has been able to resist since
Dave War field made good in legit. Pathos
in a comedy act is all right if it lasts just
thirty seconds and is the means of securing a big laugh. The men wisely stick to

the

throughout,

characters

even

in

the

There is, however, only one song,
each sings a verse to the other.
The
voices are too good to be locked up and
with the present material singing should

singing.

be the feature.

The

Columbia.
working.

It

act did verv well at

should

improve

with

Dush.

Ward and Curran.
"Familiar Characters" (Comedy Talk and
Songs).

batic).

differ

from the many similar acts.
The principal feature of the Zouaves acts
is the speed and dash in the drilling.
The
Withingtons have these necessary requis-

this

bill

everything that folPath.

and Co.
"The Continental Waiter" (Comedy Acro-

materially

From

kill

Half a
dozen novel combinations are to be seen.
About the middle of the act the bows
change to "diabolo" throwing, having an
unusually complicated series of throws
and catches. For the finish they emploj

the

Plaza.

The

placed in the heart of a

would probably

Withington Zouaves.
Drilling and Wall Scaling.

ites.

this

not a cheerful bit of work
and savors too much of the melodramatic
to be taken seriously.
"The Tempest"
may play vaudeville but it will not be

it

a

at

juncture hurling the hunchback into the
sea.
The sketch was exceedingly well

played but

"boomerang" twists through the gate from
the opposite side of the stage.

which change like those in the illumintorches used by jugglers.
On the
darkened stage the flying tops make a
beautiful period to a capital act. Ruxh.

tapped.

him

employed together as much as possible.
One new trick noticeable is that of settL"
up a small garden fence and thrnwv)

four illuminated "diabolo" tops, the colors

have been cut and the oil tank
There remains but enough oil to
keep the light burning for two hours. Allowing the lamp to go out would endanger
an incoming liner. The couple decide that
the husband must go ashore for oil. Upon
the man's leaving a horribly distorted face
appears at the window. This is the thrill.
The man, a half-crazy hunchback, enters
and declares his love for the young wife,
telling her he has come to take her away.

in the role of

The four boys wear knickcrbock?rs.
white shirts and close-fitting waistcoats,
all the costumes being uniform in, detail.
They open with a strikingly swift routine
of hoop juggling, made to seem spectacular by the scheme of having all the men
time.

a

but

vor De'er Love Oi," brings the singer for-

ward

dialect.

is

lines

stormy night

married

he discovers that the electric wires of the

a comic in the Cockney

drilling.
This gives way
to the wall-scaling finish, fairly well ac-

balancing

and object
spinning after the manner of Japanese
acts, the dressing and stage setting being
arranged to match the idea. Youna is
assisted by a rather pretty girl, neatly
dressed and adding attractiveness to the
act. There is a routine of tricks ordinarily
introduced, but cleverly and entertainingly
do,1P

Fallen Star," sung over here not long

donc; follows the

Hammerstein's.
juggling,

with,

a strong feature and add needed variety.
A bit of pyramid building rather poorly

Juggler.

Clever

He opened

pre-

sents 'The Tempest'" without listing the

"Wot

come back.

Youna.

one of the best novel lie* a Ion*
of hoop rolling and "dinholu"
manipulation that has shown in a long

tne

The program states "Paul Liebler

some years

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

This

Stage (Special Set).

Columbia.

Colonial.

Four Koners Bros.
Hoop Rolling and Diabolo.

29 Mins.; Two (Special Street Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

The change

in stage setting from the
stage to the narrow confines of "two"
and the special drop are the main poirK|r
full

of difference between

new

Judge.''

great

Ward and

CurraivB

vehicle and their venerable "Terrible

The material

deal

of

f

consists of patter, a

over from the
former sketch, and two or three songs,
t una 11
making only one character change,
from the "straight" to an Italian opera
singer.
As the straight he sings a ballad
in his sweet tenor voice and later a comic
number about Caruso.
For the finale
'Pop" Ward gets into the singing » ec
with his curious harmony and this makes
a good applause finish. At other times ho
is th« laughable comedian as of old, ab
though some of the humor is rough to say
i

carried

A burlesque female impersonaby "Pop" was the broadest soil of

the least.
tion

comedy but

it

got big laughs.

Rush.

VARIETY
Fat Reilly and Co. (x).
M
"The Days of '6i (Comedy).
Fill
Stage
(Special Set).
Mins.;
a3
Third Avenue.
needs very

Pat Reilly

make

to

little

Naturally a funny

things easy for him.
Irish

comedian, his efforts at talking

cure

laughs immediately.

comedian a

on the lawn of

is

Home, where Dan Mc-

Soldiers'

the Old

rate vehicle for his

first

The scene

fun making.

an

(Mr. Reilly),

inmate

ailing

hallucinations, has been placed in a

Mar-

rough methods.

tent because of his

(Florence Wells), a nurse at

garet Reilly

home, has been assigned to look after
She has a time entering
the old veteran.
into the soldier's good graces until singthe

song of the "Ould Sod."
easy. During a conversa-

typical

ing a

After this

it is

with her McCarthy learns the girl's
father was a "pal" of his in "The Days
From here on it is a series of
of '01."
tion

concerning

incidents

funny

the

girl's

and McCarthy. These bits are reby Reilly in his best manner. The
laughs which greeted each new boast of
the pair's fighting qualities were continuSome of the dialog seemed a bit
ous.
ahead of the Third Avenue house and
sailed ever, but it was impossible for them
Miss
to miss Reilly's humorous delivery.
Wells makes an attractive nurse and sings
father

cited

a couple of old

songs in a quiet,

Irish

For a

way.

pleasing

finish

nurse

the

tucks the tired veteran into his cot

drops to the faint strains ef
war day times. It is a splendid closWednesday evening with the house

ing.

Pat Reilly and Co. were markDash.
the hit of the program.

Mell filled

edly

w

L'Ecrase7'

Mine.

jo

Olympia, Paris.

de

Messrs.

and

Cottons

Marinelli,

awaiting the revue due in a month, have
put

on a sketch played by M.

the

Palais Royal

amusing,

not

splendidly

It

le Gallo, of

The

Theatre.

piece is

hardly

is

and

broad,

particularly

acted.

new

a

comes at a
poriod when the best playwrights in Europe are tempted to devote a little spare
time to the music hall.
Seeing that the
&reat modern poet, Jean Richepin, of the
French Academy, has produced a ballet
vaudeville, but

feature in

i't

the Folies Bcrgere, there

ability
for

M. Bricux

that

it

is

will

A

is

He

proach her.

motor

in

now

chauffeur

young

woman

is

mann

is

tricks

are

cr.rd trick,

torn -foolery, declares his love,

dialog in

parts

is

droll.

n «ny

laughs.

Edward

fl.

but

With the

curious situation created there are a

good

Kcndrar.

one capital
not new. This

also

is

is

it

house more than the two
illusions which closed. Both illusions have
been seen before.
One is a trunk trick
the

pleased

and the other a substitution.

Both were

well executed. The Great Herrmann will
do nicely for the small time but will have
trouble following the few magicians who
liuve adorned the big circuits. It requires
more than a magician these days to get
through. There must also be an act.

Dash.

Walter Bird and Co.

Walter Bird and Co. are presenting a
very novel idea in the shape of a sketch
that has a dramatic plot throughout with

a comedy burglar to "kid" the rest of the
act.
The start reminds one of the
"Twentieth Century Burglars" presented by
Hall and Staley. As the act progresses,
a different idea is shown. Jack Moore,
of some wealth, is seated with his wife
at a table.
From the talk they are celebrating their third wedding anniversary.
Jack receives a phone call from his business partner.
He must go to the city
(the home is in the outskirts of London).

The wife

two burgone "straight," the other a
comedian. Then there is fun as the comedy
Presently

retires.

enter,

lars

much noise. After
minutes filled with laughs the
wife intrudes with a gun.
It develops
the wife of Moore was once the wife of
fellow will burgle with

few

a

the

"straight"

What

burglar.

be imagined

wasn't there.

if

follows

the comedy

As the

act stands

comedian made

of this

it was only
pantomime that the other two

make themselves understood. After
money argument the "straight" burglar

In his newest vaudeville offering Max
Witt has attempted one of the most difficult of feats, that of introducing a quartet
of girls in a straight series of song, unrelieved by dancing. That he has put over
a valuable light number seemed assured
from the act's reception Tuesday evening.
The girls make a fine, wholesome-looking
They do no dancing, but go
quartet.

makes them

ence, a point of stage

friends in the audi-

demeanor which

al-

most makes up for their failure to dance.
They make excellent music, the harmony
being supported by strong, pure contralto
and mezzo voices. All the selections are
arranged for four. This becomes a trifle
monotonous. Perhaps a solo might be introduced to break up the present arrangeRush.

ment.

The

Sylvesters.

Songs, Dances and Talk.

he

he killed his pal.
leaves

the

Upon

house

As
tion

in

many

other acts of this descrip-

The Sylvesters go along

nicely until

they talk, then they slide. In this case,
however, the talk should be retained, as
the man of the pair has a funny Irish
delivery that could make good material
tell.
The mistake seems to be the bellboy
character.

The man

right with that.

Any

is

small but isn't in

other characters and

one not so familiar in dancing acts would
do better. The girl is a sweet looking little
one and a dand v "kid" without an effort. The
little

of the hard-shoe,

and

first rate.

a

follow
outline

This act.

other.

little

each other sufficiently
for

one

to

hnve

an entertaining offering in their present
one, and with thought should advance.

Dash.

de-

smoothing over removing
some of the bread-throwing and things,
ought to pass along. The finish is closely
similar to "Compromised." played in the
States as a straight dramatic piece.
Other than the comedy, the two sketches
with

Songs

of the

laughing.

the husband returns the wife says

has just shot a burglar*

in

general

suggested

the

known

formerly

act

ored

over

here

a good singing and dancing turn,
Johnson having been noted as one of
as

Bruno Kramer Trio.
Gymnasts.
11

New

of

nimblest
first

to

He

steppers.

"the

present

was

kinetoscope

York, Miss Dean evidently believed

she could sing a Hungarian song as a splo,
accompanied by a Hungarian on the zither

was featured on the program)' and

(this

to appear in tights, a portion of the right
leg between the knee and hip having a

suggesting a fleshing for a
That display of form
and color should have been left abroad,
p.long with the solo, which was taken out
Miss Dean's
of the act Monday night.
voice is not equal to a showy effort. Their

brown

colored

tint

woman.

forte is singing "coon" songs and dancing.
Johnson dances as well as ever, he couM
do a bit better probably if he wanted to.

the songs is "My Little Wooden
Hut," an English number used in the pantomime on the other side a few years
ago. For the closing, Johnson appears as
an English "Tommy Atkins/' with a mustache, resembling a Jap. The song used
isn't good though but one verse is sung.

Among

Besides her splendid figure Miss Dean is
A
showing a handsome lot Of jewels.
couple of diamond earrings weigh a ton

14 Mins.; One.

Columbia.

"Take Your Hands Away" variety
are the suitable thing. The Slyvesters have

why

over Europe.

Miss Dean has always been a
dance."
good looking mulatto, with a figure unReturning to
usual for colored women.

trying something with soft shoes.

parting

They made a success all
Johnson and Dean in New
York are just Johnson and Dean, a col-

to their hotel.

12 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

a

explain

ing" for the acts of their race, played
a return engagement at Budapesth, Hungary, they were met at the depot by a
brass band which escorted the favorites

the

could

attempts to kill his former wife and is
killed bv the comedian.
The comedian
stops his nonsense for just one line to

Johnson and Dean.
Songs and Dances.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).
American.
When Johnson and Dean, the first
American colored team to innovate "dress-

the

ness that

Holborn Empire, London (Week Sept. 20).

Dash.

in.

•Tour Girls From Melody Lane."

through their work with smiling willing-

Comedy Drama.

Plaza, the- act fitted

Singing.

is

to the extent that she

trivial,

including palming,

The palming might

There

although

of

ing a picture of the husband with a girl
on each arm having a fine time at a picnic
the day before., I Escape from a threatened
predicament b£ the husband makes the
sketch.
The idea of convincing the wife
that it was a double is not new, but the
way Mr. Dowling goes about it is. He
plays both characters, making a change
only by a hat. The thing becomes funny
and confusing after a time and the Columbia audience howled over it.
Mrs.
Dowling also plays effectively.
Dash.

variety could be added in this by

promising to place his fortune at her feet.
the

well done,

variety

another of those man-and-wife-can't-getalong affairs, but it turrted out a surprise.
The wife picks up a morning paper, show-

A

is

is

small

it

dancing

is

The play

A

not one.

be extended.

When

accepted.

man who can
This Great Herr-

every

isn't

especially interesting.

she

is

It

wear knickerbockers.

At the
was to be

Shot."

looked as though

it

through

Baron to go on a long erman who was run over
'hence the title, Ecrast) had to do.
The
supposed victim then shams lunacy, compelling the women to disrobe, and finally,

Me

The dressing

Dowling have a bright

"A Snap

now the clowning

which the

much

facts,

glass tube and can

the short satin knickerbockers with the

dress coat.

persuades the

fter

know a

recognize a bottle on sight.

rand

fl

all

outset

J. J.

in

the audience laugh so heartily

taken to her
a mutilated
By "tipping" the maid and
he imposes this condition on

and

car,

about minor

information

required

may have

comedy

is

therefore steps in front

what he declared

condition.

the

In the old days the audiences

Mr. ami Mrs.
little,

when she walks off the stage
Much unnecessary
ado is made of this bit. It is not unusual
and the comedy tried for during it seems
out of place.
Closing the show at the
the finale,

carrying the two men.

in

—

her

The Great Hermann apes as far as posin method and manner the orignal
Herrmann the Great, and also the present
"Herrmann the Great." He has fallen into
two errors, talking and dressing like the
first Herrmann.
The talk, unless it has
comedy values, in a magical act is useless.
sible

fellow

IcW with a pretty neighbor the mistress
of Baron somebody, but is unable to ap-

home

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Columbia.

could easily

young man

Dowling.

23 Mins.; Full Stage.

even

write

J. J.

Third Avenue.

every prob-

"L'Ecrase," by Froyez,

the halls.

^Antially Parisian.

of

Mr. and Mrs.

"A Snap Shot" (Comedy).

and

the curtain
the

The Great Hermann.
Magic.

but

flfethy

Jmh

Jack Gorman

McKinney have, however, handed

and Bert
the

se-

17

or so on looks, and a blazing diamond pin
Her dressing is just
lies upon her neck.
a trifle extravagant, especially at first,

when a cloak gives a look of overdressing.
Just what will be left for Miss Dean to do
if the tights are chopped is a query, but
they risk considerable by the display. At
the American the act did fairly well, not
nearly as well as they were accumtomed
when regularly playing over here. If
Johnson and Dean will get down to business, show all the good dressing they
to

want to, be "swell" in every way as becomes colored people on the stage, forgetting all about Continental Europe adulation, they will become once again the
leader? among the colored mixed acts in

The return of the act
an important item among the colored
They have established a record
race.
abroad, never approached by any of their
dark competitors, and were at the head of
vaudeville.

is

tiimv.

their division before sailing.

Mins.; Full Stage.

(('out in ued

on

paj?e 20.)

Plaza.

The Bruno Kramer Trio show nothing
new on the flying rings or in any of the
various attachments used with the apparatus.

The act has a good appearance,

going a long

way toward

The dressing

is

to look at.

The woman does

putting it over.
neat and the trio are good
little

until

The Barassford offices have been going
their Hippodrome in Nottingham

after

lately,

putting on

their

best

attractions.

had been having a hard row up
to the time Bill Collins became interested
in the booking of the provincial halls on

The

hall

that

circuit.
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Messrs.

Klaw &

prospects
acts,

have

understand how
Erlanger .figured out the

easy

not

is

to

exploiting

in

two

vaudeville

which pretty much all theatre-goers
seen in the two-a-day time and

again, as a basis of

a two-dollar

attrac-

a

Rose, except for his

has

to do until almost the end of

little

when he was

sion of topical verses.

of

Mclntyre
"The Man

and Heath's ancient slcetch
from Montana" and Julian Rose's Hebrew
monolog, "Levinski's Wedding," both delivered without a single variation from
The other two
the vaudeville routine.
acts develop a ponderous series of plot
building episodes, wherein there is little
humor, and a succession of numbers

from
and lyrics by
Jerome and Schwartz and the remaining
minimum from the art of the costumer.
Of skillful staging there is almost none,
which take almost

the

their merit

all

melodies

excellent

unless it be that the chorus girls have
been educated to a certain degree of live-

act specialty,

first

allotted the song,

Izzi Rosenstein,"

"Mr. Bizzi

one of those

numbers with an endless succesThe comic lyrics
practically amounted to a parody and the
musical comedy audience greeted them
with the same delight that has become

among

proverbial

the vaudeville gather-

ings in their liking for travestied lyrics.

That was the only number in which Mr.
Rose was concerned and it scored a bull'seye, just as did his monolog.

In the rest

Hebrew comedian

of the three acts the

figured very incidentally.

As a matter

of

everybody was

fact

subordinated to the almost constant pres-

They had
must be con-

ence of Mclntyre and Heath.

long scenes in each act.

some were rather tiresome.

that

fessed

It

What

these passages would have been in

other

hands

blackface

than

pair

is

those

the

of

fearsome

They managed to extract a

imagine.

fair

amount

The

went a long way

series of melodies

redeem the evening.

to

All

make a mark
its doom is

New York

in

Last
Friday evening the biggest show night
the city has had so far this season, when
almost every other theater in New York
was filled, the players faced an audience
that did not half take up the capacity.
This ought to fix the status of "In
Hayti," even in the minds of its managers,
sealed.

who have only the box office as a standard of merit.
The resemblance to a burlesque show
cannot escape even the most inexperienced theater-goer. Many of the costume
models are those that have become standard burlesque and the numbers are run
off in the same conventional way, relieved only by the activity of the choristers.
There is not, in the whole proceedings anything like a novelty in stage
One looks
for something new even in the most unpretentious of musical comedy producsetting or chorus

evolution.

tions.

a

almost discoverable at
a revolution in Havti,
engineered by an American capitalist, one
Col.
Scott
(Alfred Fischer), the very
familiar sort of musical comedy "old
man." In his intrigues he is opposed by
There

is

plot,

It concerns

times.

Bizzi Izzi Rosenstein

The

(Julian Rose).

daughters and sons of the two opponents
are in love with each other. Scott with-

a match through

holds his consent to

prejudice against Rosenstein.

plot as

the

it

This

is

his

the

concerns the straight people in

proceedings.

A

sub-plot

Mclntyre and Heath, one of

involves

whom

is

chosen to be the president of the revolutionary party in Hayti. These two inter-

woven narratives are

sufficient to

hold the

but there is too much
story and too little wit in its exposition,
with scarcely a funny line in the dialog
•xcept that which Mclntyre and Heath
piece

together,

the music-

of the "popular" variety, with swinging

is

four weeks

There is no Hebrew, Irish or "Dutch"
comedian in the show. Perhaps this fact
is taken as a point in favor by the management, but it is not a rare occurrence
these days
of
"productions" and
in
"books."
There are some numbers including the melodies of songs which might
have brought momentary pleasure to the
author when writing or staging, but he had
perhaps unconsciously carried "The Follies
of 1908" in his mind at the time. If Mr.
Burnett wrote his show and scenes innocently he js likened to the music publisher
who awoke at three in the morning with
an air running through his head. Remain-

awake

ing

all

night in order not to lose

the publisher was informed at his

office

was very

morning the tune
pretty but from "Pinafore."
next

the

summer have new
on the program. The best number
in "The Follies" and the finale of that
show is re-christened from "The March
of the U. S. A." into "Hats Off to the
Xavy," with a few choristers wearing
"battleships" on their heads., electrically
lighted just as Mr. Ziegfeld did it.
The
"Jungle Scene" from the New York Roof
Several songs of the

titles

melodies and catchy passages.

in

indifferent

material.

been running at the
Circle Theater now for about a month.
Previous to its New York appearance it
had one week at Cleveland. If a production cannot

principals or chorus.

act,

The first
which, as has been observed, was the

best of the three, closed with a capital

"Everybody's Rag
Time Crazy," led by Toby Lyons, a rather

number

"rag"

wooden

called

"straight."

A

pretty,

if

not

startling costume, went with this and the
ensemble was worked up into a good cur-

Mr.
tain.

same way a "coon" number,
led
"Chicken,"
by
Marion
Stanley,
brought the second act to a satisfactory
finale, although the comedy of this part
In

the

had been far from riotous. Miss Stanley
had all the best of the musical selections.
"I'd Like to Correspond With You" was
decidedly catchy, as were "Bamboo Lane"
and "Romeo and Juliet," in all of which
Marion was party of the first part.
Mabel Sealby was ca9t for tho soubret.
but did not reach the sprightlincss the
part requires.
She wore several pretty
frocks and remained in the background
most of the time. Carrie Reynolds gained
distinction for a moment during which
she sang "Captain Flo," dressed in a
catchy Hussar costume and backed up by
the male chorus.
Other women principals were Lena Merville
in what burlesque people call a
"character role," which might have been
eliminated altogether, and Jane Burby, a
"feeder" (and a good one) for the two
blackface men.
Fletcher Norton cavorted most ungracefully in a foolish number called "Come,
Toddle Along," but could not otherwise
be identified from the program or stage
proceedings. Carl McCullough contributed
a "red fire" ensamble, "Good-bye, Miss
Liberty," in a most agreeable voice. For
the rest he

made

the

was the son

of Col. Scott,

conventional,

many

things to

Burnett,

palpably

production also suggested

Sheridan

or

Mr.

"The Honeymoon Bungalow
of Wildest

in the

Heart

The "Aeroplane" song

is

there without

the aeroplane, and the last scene of the

second

act

is

the

"Polo

Grounds,

New

York," without the cotton balls for the
audience used in a similar setting by the
"Follies" company.

When Robert Hilliard played "A Fool
There Was" for a few weeks last season
at the Liberty, Mr. Burnett must have
visited the theatre, but he could not

have
gone more Uian once, for his recollection
of that show is vague.
During the first
act,

"The Vampire"

is

Babette, the principal woman, but
Babette mayhaps received her impression
from a verbal description. Later in the

show a travesty is given of the last act
of the piny. As the Murray Hill audience
was not altogether familiar with "A Fool
There Was" they missed the intended
satire.
For Mr. Burnett's negligent memory he won't be offended by hearing that
the continued line of the piece uttered

by
That
expression in a burlesque house would
bring a laugh, and Burnett ought to
use it.
It is useless
to announce the
travesty. Those who don't know the play
will accept it as they would a burlesque
on melodrama. Clare Evans should ask
"The Vampire," was "Kiss me.

fool."

and

uninteresting

a reason

talking about

is

a horse.
is

the main comedian, work-

ing in a sort of

tramp make-up, but withBetween himself,

out

further character.

Billy Welp, funny through a mnke-ui:
and Johnstone Flynn, a cissified dude who
isn't cissified or dude enough, but sings
perfectly so no one understands the words,

many

there are

laughs in the show.

The

comedy >eems to go by measurement, and
everything is timed as though too thoroughly rehearsed. But that is technics
anyway. It's the sort of humor that
1;
lesque likes.

The show is "clean," though a few spicy
remarks about a stateroom on Tuesdav
evening suddenly ended, too abruptly not
to believe there may have been more of the

same

sort included in the "book."

Two

the best songs of

of

Hugo

were sung by

made

the evening

His

Angelo.

voice

the selections better than the others.

Angelo

member

a

is

of the Athens

Comedy

Four, a quartet with two of the lending
comedians in it. Welp and Flynn.
It
may have been made up from the show.

Another olio feature that undoubtedly was
formed in that way is "The Six Irish Colleens." who sing and try to dance. One of
the "Colleens" refused to

lift

new

the floor, but that's the

her feet from

school, perhaps

Several others in the chorus attended the

same

One

sessions.

becoming so

herself,

slow.

Tanguays

chorister

she Tanguays enough

If

seem

lively the others
this

spa-

son and k<eps her ideas about salary down,

woman

young

the

will

be

likely

a

sou-

next year.

b'ret

Evans

Clare
sketch

and

Babette

the olio called

in

present

"The Wrong

n

Mr.

Souse.'" quite conventional as a sourse and

sketch

until

finish

relieves

Suits

sing,

a

through

melodramatic

travestied

Frank Hayes and Anna

it.

dance and change

Miss

tumes.

actually

their

securing

Suits

dancing.

cos-

mo*t

the

In

the

piec.?

Hayes is the '.sj might" and Miss Suits
"The Vampire."
Mr. Hayes wears nice,
clothes, but he is away oft' on color combinations.

Babette "pulled" a "hula hula" with a
cooch movement towards the close of the
performance, but
Pearl

it

was harmless.
woman, and

Leol.i

played a society

there

wen? other principals.

seen as versionized

by

Kipling's

offer as

that the house thinks he

a

Africa."

reciting

He might

Mr. Evans

"The Marathon Girls" is an average burlesque show of any season.
There is a
two-act piece, written and staged by Jack
Burnett.
It is called "A Run for Your
Money." The caption may refer to the
audience. Between the acts is an ordinary
olio of five acts, all either from the list of

from

relieved

"Vampire."

title.

it,

of entertainment out of very

liness.

"In Hayti" has

funny

to

be

to

with

tana."

jingling

made up

GIRLS.

traveling about

is

"The Marathon Girls" this season, having
tired of "The City Sports" probably for

edy complement of girls and costumes
and a "book." The latter is by John J.
McXally.
From this class of entertainment he
has taken his model. "In Hayti" is a succession of numbers, "comedy bits" and
The first act, which
specialty material.
is

Phil Sheridan

of "The Ham Tree" material crops
up as well as the whole "Man from Mon-

Julian Rose, with the usual musical com-

laughter,

little

bit

the show,

has by long odds the largest portion of

A

other of their familiar sketches.

As a matter of fact "In Hayti" is
made up of Mclntyre and Heath and

tion.

real

MARATHON

themselves bring along from one or an-

IN HAYTI.
It

The show
as

is

it

and
first

is

is

to a

but

as

fair

principals

to

show, but seemed to

please,

typical of burlesque, even unto the

scene,

p.

sea

scene with

plainly

ob-

served wires manipulating the "waves."

The dressing is
The chorus girls

neat
lift

and

inexpensive.

the average of

looks up some, though horiibly

gofry

^."

made

"The Anieen Abou Hamad Troupe
Fifteen Arabian Whirlwinds" came to
olio

with

four

Arabs,

a

few

of

tho

American

acrobats and a couple of chorus girls

dis-

guised by veils.

Every one
the

"Follies"

sorry

felt

did

nnd better comedy, but
son

why Evans

last

summer

that

not have more comedy
still

that's no rea-

did not go through with

on Pauline he was billei
Anyway, there's enough of the Anna
Held show ("Miss Innocence") in the
"Marathon Girls" to call it a "revue" althe

burlesque

for.

the one

who

designed the costumes, the

musical comedy light comedian. John H.
Pratt was liked in several duets with
Miss Stanley. His part in dialog were
best passed over in silence.
If the man who picked out the girls

are not too plentiful, but the models are

number of the evening even if "Yip-IAddy" was whistled by the gallery into •

had known as much about his business as

attractive.

noisy success for Miss Suits.

would have been much better. The*
chorus is 'way under the Broadway average for good looks, but they are costumed
within, an inch of their lives.
Changes
result

Ru/th.

most.
"Eyes, Eyes, Eyes" with Babette
and two comedians was the most legitimate

Sime-

VARIETY

has brought forth

In

York.

playing the show

its

as good

is

laughing number in the sec-

of a strong

However, the big feature, Al-

ond half.

(New

bert Chevalier

Acts), was sufficient

sustain the interest of the audience.

to

There was no lack -of comedy
the

of

part

was

there

last

in

Acts),

unbroken

numbers

laughing

The

(New

an

the

is

the early

who opened,
succession

of

the

intermission.

was

the

Fadette

Ordinarily

such an

to
list

Women's Orchestra.
act

in

Except for the Four

bill.

Bros.

Koiicrz

•

New

big except for the possible lack

is

it

in

from a comedy feature, but

far

Miss Nichols' score or so of young

women

by their finish,
"The Musicians' Strike," a capital bit of
humor. Although the occasion of HudsonFulton week would seem to make a call
on patriotic music, the program of the
that

gain

classification

Fadettes contained none.

and Co. were placed advantageously about the middle of the first
purt, playing "Mrs. Murphy's Second HusCiracic Kniinett

band."

Her

the Irish

faultless characterization of

woman and

the really funny in-

cidents of the farce swept the house with

laughter from start to finish.

Some

of

the dialog has been freshened up and
minor changes arc noted in the playing.
Knlmar and Brown opened the second
half no easy spot for the bill had run
with express speed up until the intermission.
Their neat stage setting of subdued coloring is in perfect taste, and except for its resemblance to the one used
by Rock and Fulton is a novelty for a
Knlmar ami Brown do not
dancing act.

dance a single "Apache." "mesmeric" or
classical dance, for which they arc to be

with daring originality in these
Thev have one new number, "Carwith just a bit of whirlwind waltz

credited
.lavs.
vie.'

The
others were "May and December," "Bugs"
and "That's Right; No, That's Wrong,"
which they employ for a finish. They did
that

fitted

nicely

in

their routine.

extremely well.

"The"

(Juartct

were

position,

next-to-closing

to

the

appearing

to

assigned

much better advantage in the enclosed
house than upon the Victoria Roof. They
have some agreeable quartet effects and
a grand operatic bit worked nicely in toward the end. Even following Chevalier
and a heavy bill they were called upon
for

•

two

encores.

Rnyno's Bull Terriers accomplished the
difficult feat of holding the audience in
at the finish (by then close upon 11.30).
There is an unusual quantity of novelty
in

the number, one of the best things be-

ing a terrier with a series of back somer-

from a table, finishing out with
row of flip-flaps. No better animal acrobat has been seen. The routine
runs swiftly, with something doing every
instant and finishes in a riot of noise as
the terriers go after the- football game.
Harry Lcyl>ourne, New Acts. Avery and
Hart, colored, appeared with the usual success that seems to attach to the Williams
saults

a perfect

Rush.

and Walker thing.

The program
Cal..

is

of the

a special

Orpheum. Oakland,
magazine form

issue in

with several departments.

Monday

is

by long odds the biggest ana most expen-

:;s

AMERICAN.

PLAZA.

COLONIAL.
This week's offering nt the Colonial

sive the season
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was doped as an

night

The

one for the theatres.
other

place

figured.

visitors

visitors

all

that

the

it

was

accounts the class of
has

celebration

at-

would make business good only

tracted

the

for

From

no

left

go but into the playhouses,

to

a

celebration

the

for

rain

The Plaza had

houses.

picture

fair attendance.

that audience

If

was

a sample of the people that the Plaza

catering to,

it

-

is

going to take a whole

is

make them
seem to know

lot of

educating to

"regulars,"

They

didn't

just

was

expected

from

The American

ideal

what

run

not

before

well

Like

Monday evening

bill

large

a

did

orchestra,

unnecessarily

to

very tiresome in

and especially
the avowed

the

hold

stage, exhausting their repertoire,

becomes

policy

long but

a

is

with two reels of pictures,

acts,

make up

the

One

bill.

"The Naval

film,

Rice and Sally Cohen at the close of the

cilia

she

Ce-

Loft us almost lost the pink ribbon
wore on her hair through careless-

in handling the drop.
Miss Loftus is the headliner.
There
were a few present who seemed to think
they were amply repaid for venturing
forth in the storm after seeing her. Miss
Loftus has wisely given up the heavier

ness

imitations for others more familiar and
better

suited

vaudeville,

to

Clarice

Vance, Caruso, Rose Stahl, Yvette Gilbert
(which could be laid aside with that of
Bernhardt), and Carrie

De Mar made up

done as only Cissy

a well laid out series

Loftus can do them.
Herbert Lloyd and

down next to
The comedian has a good routine of comedy noncame across

closing

Co.

nicclv.

which travels so fast that it is
Some of his
difficult to keep up with it.
burlesque matter went high and wide,
but the house got most of it and the
sense

comedian,
feel

ant

in

spite

of

the position,

may

Lloyd has a male assistrapidly advancing as a come-

satisfied.

who

is

dian and his services arc already of value.

The Marimba Band added a little novelty
to
the
program.
The peculiar
sounding instrument having a sort of a
waterfall effect
especially

is

pleasing to the ear and

well played.

judging from Monday
night the Plaza is not a late house.
"Third place" is not a bad spot but it

although

just didn't

seem to
The

ed v number.

fit

act

the first-rate coin-

was

well on tow-

aid the finish before the house came up

When

thev did however,
cvervthing was honev and the team
went just as far with them as any other
number on the bill.
Billv K. Wells did remarkablv well
from his nicely arranged, although someto

breathe.

what long parodied opening, to the really
funny recitations nt the finish. Wells is
coming as a monologist. If he keeps the
same lines he will unquestionably arrive.
McDonald and Huntington did twelve
of their fourteen minutes before they got.

anything nt all but finished rather well
John Zimmer
with a "Cockney" bit.
opened the program with a fast juggling
specialty. Withington Zouaves, and Bruno

Kramer

Trio.

New

it

Had

interesting.

would have been better for

much

the program, and probably of

bene-

Englishwoman.
She came
after
Almont and Dumont, the well
dressed "straight" musical turn, one of
the

to

who

the several

held the stage too long,

though their stretched-out encore brought
repeated rounds of applause, and from
those who had been rather quiet earlier,
there being some "class" in the forward
rows of the orchestra.
One of the hits of the show, Friend
and Downing, overstayed, remaining 21
minutes. Sixteen would have been plenty,
and they could have accomplished just
as much. Willie Hale did 21 also. Working more quickly in this act would have
reduced the running time.
For a finish
there is some good comedy on the revolving globe.
The boy is a very good
juggler, and the father has a brand new
trick in club work. The act did extremely

Acts.

Itanh.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
night

packed to

its

"Jim" as the

mer

presented

his

human

|H'rhnps a complete

backing in "two" of

a ship's deck.
with his humorous dialog, ven-

Prince,

and

triloquial tricks, looks

tion in

the billing the audience

Raymond and

a delectable

as

little

a

Sicilian Singers"

and

Foster

Foster

in

early

the

part

taining no alterations excepting the song
at

the

Devine

singing

joint

finale,

Myrmn" appeared

lar picture sheet, to

and "The

after the regu-

permit of the setting.

Downing as "Rosenthal and
made plenty of fun for the

Friend and
llarrigan"

Friend

house.

has a very

funny paro-

died verse on "Chevenne," with variations

bv the orchestra, but should secure a new
song to replace "Don't Take Me Home.'
with the patter verses. The talk is new
and got over easily, though dragged out
at

Armstrong
and AsVton opened the show. They call
themselves "The Girl and the Boy." "The
neat

little

girl" looked

costume,
of the

were

liberally

When

the matter of applause.

in

the comedian got

down

audience laughing

had the
This pair

to cases he

the time.

all

have found a new avenue to success as
blackface performers, contributing a num-

many

ber

in

any

act in their class.

Closing

particulars

the

Miss

part

first

from

different

Dressier

ambled and sang until the audience had
rolled up applause which told a plain story
of appreciation.
Marie certainly has her
doing

of

to

tilings

Delsarte

makes that graceful science sink
oblivion.
The applause and laughter

into

were

substantial

as

the

as

comedienne

herself.

The one great big

came
when

of the bill

hit

the opening of the second half

at

Raymond ami Caverley took possession.
Their act kept the audience in roars from
to last.

first

Frederic

Haw ley,

Frances Haight and
"The Bandit." an improbof property, but a tense and

presented
piece

engaging display of acting. It is a tabloid melodrama encompassing every element, and stirrfd the Hammerstein crowd
to strict attention.

Loney Haskell introduced "The

Woman

the Case" with several dashes of com-

edy which would add to his own monolog,
and the mystifying act \va» watched with
critical attention. Judging by the comment
everybody in the house had their own
idea of the methods employed in presenting the illusion, a fact which seemed
to add interest to the event, though the
comedy i-n't doini: the art itself any
pood.
Helle

IMauche preceded

offering and

with

her

ciated

wa«?

scored

a

imitations.
tlie

the

mysterious

substantial success
Especially

"Tnnguny.''

appre"Walt.

Joe Weldi has entered into a contract

times.

A

Burke

and

Clifford

treated

in

presented their comedy musical act, con-

singing act.

straight

fit.

farce as well played

could possibly be.

it

Sam

have settled down
having cut
the talk which interrupted the running
smoothness when they first appeared in
America. Cards display the names of the
selection which they sing, a further bene-

"The

into

able

It's

favorite

favor.

receiving little less than

Another laughing act well up with the
was the sketch offered by Mr. Rice
and Miss Cohen. "The Kleptomaniacs."

selected

the

Stern came second with delineation of Hebrew character which brought him into

Co.

ovation at the

as

ceedings with his juggling act, and

ery and bearing caught the house wholly,
an'

Caverley

number and lifted them into a rattling
success.
Youua (New Acts) started pro-

finish of deliv-

close.

or three rows

While
Marie Dressier was given the feature posi-

boy. giving the for-

sailor

offering with little change, excepting

two

capacity,

of patrons being forced to stand.

own way

Prince

drove people off the streets
house
was
until
the

Monday

which

Mr.

was off on everyJohnson and Dean,

It

Si me.

rain

The undoubted hit of the show was
Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist,
making a return appearance in this country.

night.

Acts.

well at the "No. 2" spot.

leader

Cameron and Flanagan were on a trifle
too early for all that was coming to
them,

and

Saturday,

half,

It

naval parade on the North

the

of

River

fit

New

The

Ten

first

Monday

thing ami everybody.

quick

show.

was

to

a "music hall" where

in

Miss Rene appeared just before John C.

both suffered through their blunders.

be-

it.

these days of bing-bnn?

not particularly

bad show. The stage crew did everything
they could to disrupt the proceedings and
all but succeeded.
Three different times
during the show curtain and drops were
the cause of annoyance to the players,
Herbert Lloyd and Cameron and Gaylord

have attained

of

did

may have

it

not by any means a

bill is
is

they

they

Address."

mitting acts

(New Acts)

Rene

Ida

mere 'curiosity. The
it

lieving

Your

harmony instead

been laid out for good results, but per-

of

Review" occupied the place of a turn.

strong, although

practice

There ouiiht to 1k» some wav devised
have tin orchestra playing more in accord with the music and acts at the second show than the American orchestra

With the exception

with capacity above.

well-mannered
vaudeville audience. They laughed at the
wrong time, applauded little and were
never interested except perhaps out of

a

Know

to

should

"sister

act,"

very good in a pink soubret

while

'"The

Boy" put over one

Cohan recitations verv

well.

In "I'd

Lew Fields which will keep him
under that management for three years.
The first two years Welch will play in
with

Field's

productions.

The

contract

pro-

vides that he shall be starred during the
third \ear of the agreement"*

life.

VARIETY

20

NEW

bing one. falling apart and they are

ACTS.

(Continued from pu^i'

OUT OF TOWN.

men and

of the

the

woman, both simul-

Shelvey Bios.

taneously on one ladder, passing and

Gymnasts.
xi Mins; Full Stage.
Empire, San Francisco; (Week Sept.

passing each other, ending by the

A

routine

neat

was most

'"stalling,"

The

appreciatively received.

three broth-

upon a raised platform with exceptionally clever work of a rapid fire or-

ers open

The

der, all participating.

act

exceedingly strong,

closing,

was

re-

Fountain.

warded by several curtains.

re-

bal-

woman on his shoulders. The
with the three balanced at the top
of their ladder, playing on string instruments, is a strong feature. The act is
finale

costumed

neatlv

worthy

and

place

of

Fountain.

as a novelty feature.

Gilson and Dufree.

Singer and Harpist.

Two.

Ashland, Chicago.
Lottie Gilson, after au absence of three

from

years

vaudeville,

the

who

Sully Dufree,

is
back in
working with Sig.

profession,

time

this

Whistler.
6 Mins.; One.

American, San Francisco (Week Sept. 20).

Miss Gilbert has an excellent choice of
and a very favorable impression
was made from the opening, "Lazare
Waltz." "Mocking Bird" proved good, and
"Rainbow" closed well. Attention should
be paid by her to the "tempo." The orchestra could not follow her at times. A
few interpolated songs between her whistling would make the act a pleasing numFountain.
ber.

&

Duliii Oi pliriini Haverhill Mass
Edward B 41W Strand Loudon
Adams & Alden Orpheum St 1'aul
Adams Mark Knlckeibucker B B
Ahearn Troupe The Q O 11 Indlauapolis
Aberns The 321» Colorado At Chicago
Alberts l«e 14 Pmtwl HI Hamburg tier
Alburtua A Millar Hippodrome Gloucester Eng

Adair

damn

Alexandra A Berties 41 Aere Lane LoihI«mi
Allen Leon & Bertie 118 Central At Oshkoab
Allen Bd Campbell Bros C B
Allison Viola Moulin Rouge B B
Alllaon Mr aod Mrs Jeffera Saginaw Mich
AlTln Broa Lid Lifters B R

"Fun on the Flying Ring*."
En Route "Lady Buooaneers."

helps out with a harp.

just as neat, opens the act with a number.

Steele Sisters.

a solo on the harp. For
Miss Gilson sings one of her old
songs, accompanied by Dufree on the harp.
A three-minute encore helped a lot. Miss
Gilson has retained all her old-time magnetism, and has a way of her own of

Sengs.

Sig, Sully offers
finish

delivering a song.

a

avordupois

little

the exception of

taken

on during her

same
a good harpist and

long vacation

Dufree

With

is

it

is

the

Lottie.
fills

Sig.

out the

was a

week* but

Alpha Quartette 738 So 62 Austin
Alplue Troupe Auditorium Lynn

12 Mins.; One.

San Francisco (Week Sept.

National,

Australia sends another act, not
ing

any

with

credit.

big

hit

at

the

share

avordupois,

of

about them, but
lack the life, swing and dash that counts
so much with singing turns. Their present efforts will likely prove hopeless.

have

likeable

Fountain.

Pauline DeVere.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

O'Connor.

time.

A

Hassen and Jennie take their work
very seriously. At the Empire they appeared anxious to finish. Little work
by Jennie, her efforts consisting of
balancing upon the one large globe that
is

<done

and juggling three metal balls
for about five seconds, Hassen preceding
her with one ball added. His juggling is
Climbing an incline to
poorly executed.
used,

a height of about eight feet on the globe,

and descending was cleverly done.
final consists of

wards

blindfolded,

for effect
tention.

accorded

splendid

a

to "go" on the merits of the lyrics,

combine to make Pauline DeVere's

"Grand Baby or Baby
Grand," with which she scored heavily.
Another dress was worn for this. For her
last song she used "Love Thy Neighbor
as Thyself, but Leave His Wife Alone."

Her

third

is

Pauline was obliged to sing

is

made on the opening which returns
team nothing

the

Fountain.

at present.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

National, San Francisco;

More actual work

is

(Week

Sept. 20).

accomplished by

pantomime comedy so
Opening
"dumb" acts.

prev-

with

three ladders stacked in the center of the
stage,

they enter on

a

run.

each

grab-

Long Acre Bldg.,

N. Y. C.

AlTano

A Co West

B B

Bab* Grlffln Dainty Duchess B B
Babe Clark Dainty Durhees'B R
Baker Cbaa Miner* Americans B B
Baker Harry 8924 Reno
Philadelphia
Barber A Palmer Star Lawrencevllle 111
Barda Four Idora Pk Oakland Indef
Barnes A Robinson Electric Kansas City Kans
Barlows Breakaway American N Y
Basaett Mortimer 270
39 N Y
Bayfield Harry Singling Bros C B
Banyards Flying Fair Brockton Mass
Barry Richards Co Orpbeum Kansas City Mo
Barnes A Crawford Hammersteln's N Y
Iiarnes Remlng A Co Dallas
Barnes A Weet 418 8trand London Bag

W

W

A McCue Academy

Plttaburg
Batea Will Mardl Oraa Beautlea B B
Raum Willis De Ru« Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Runaway Girls B

USE THIS FORM

Permanent

Boland Jack Avenue Ulrla B B
Bonner Bonnie Avenue Girls B B
Borger G Mlaa N Y Jr B B
Bowers Walter & Crook er Maryland Baltimore
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B B
Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B B
Bowman & Forbes Columbia St Ixwia

BRADY

and

MAHONEY

"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman."
OCT.

NEW

4, FOLI'S,
HAVEN.
Oh! You Kid Gabriel.

Breadon Joe Ellis Nowlln Circus
Brennen Sum Devere'a Show It B
Breunon & Downing Temple GrHiid ItnpMa
Brennoo Lillian Mlsa New York Jr B B
Brlanzl Borneo Oh You Woman B B
Brians! Gulxeppl

Ob You Woman B R

Brooks A Jeannette 861 West Bronx N Y
Brooks Uarrey Avenue Girls B R
Brophy Alice Dainty DucIipwh H R
Brower Walter Avenue Glrla B B
Brown Dick Brigadiers B B
Bruce Alfred Sam DeTere Show B R
Brunettes Cycling Vanity Fair B R
Bruno Max C 100 Baldwin Elmira N Y
Buch Broa Bijou Lansing Mich
Buchanan Dancing Four Bijou Jackaon Mich

BUCKLEY'S
DOGS
NO
Something
Oct.

8,

Bush A Peyser

"F0URFLU8H."
New and Interesting.

Wigwam, San

Francisco.

Poll's Springfield

11

Poll's

cester

Burke Cbaa

R

IF

Buckley

H

lionise

BeeTea Beauty Show B B
A Co Star Wllkensburg Pa

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Arlrlreaa

American, San Francisco (Week Sept. 20).

Temporary

"Kidnapper," the first son of Kenilworth, the famous race horse, with con-

Week

more training
make as good a record

siderable

promise.

in

Theatre

City

vaudeville as

did on the race course.
is

*

eventually

will

The

rep-

mediocre, but shows

Nervousness on the part of the

trainer caused the horse to balk, greatly

marring the performance. A few weeks
good solid training for both horse and
trainer would do much to put confidence

of

in both.

Fountain.

B

Mlddletown O

AlTarettaa The Jerwey lilies B R
AlTln Peter Dellengers Batavla N Y
American Florence Troup* Hnrnum A Bailer C R
American Newsboys Quartet l*rlnceea Wichita Kana
Auderson & Evaus 805a Gates At Brooklyn
Anderaoo A Anderson Prluceas Clereland
Appleby E J Bijou Pawtuiket R I
Arakl'a Troupe Gentry Brow Know C R
Ardell Lillian FrlToUtles of 1919 B B
Arlington Four Orpbeum Loe Angeles
Arthur Mae 15 Unity 1M Boston
Auera The 87 Heygate Southeod-ooSea Bug
Auger Geo 12 Lawrence Rd So Baling Bng
ATery
5006 ForreatTllle Cbleage
AtII A Grimm Reliance Club Oakland Cal

llarto

Jr

Full Stage.

ertoire at present

in

five verses.

Horse.

occupy the stage than half the similar acts
Their work is to the
in twice the time.
No time is lost by "faking" or
point.
foolish

PAUL DURAND,

F Mlsa N Y

Blsaett

Blxley Bdgar Miners Americans B B
Black A Jones Family Sbamokln Pa
Black Violet A Co Dockstader'a Wilmington
Blamphln A Hebr O H Moncton N. B. Indef
Blauchard Broa A Randolph Frolicsome Lambs B
Blessings The Apollo Vlenua Ger
BlockMom A Burn* FalrbaTen N J
Bordley Chaa T 247 Tremont Boston
Boyce Jack Family Milton Pa
Boya In Blue Co Orpbeum Butte
Booth Trio Majestic Little Bock
Bootblack Quartette Orpbeum S|>okane

N«ro*

its sire

alent

Agent,

BeTlns Clem FrlToUtles of 1919 B B
Bercsford Helen Star Seattle
Bergey Nicola Oriental Village Expo Seattle
Beverly Slaters 5722 Springfield av Hancock Mich
Bindley Florence Orpheum St Paul
Biaaonnette A Newman 11 National San Francisco
Big City Quartette Orpheum Frisco
Bijou Comedy Trio VYalHona B B

"Kidnapper.**

these artists in the eleven minutes they

the

URONA-ZOEUEfl
TRIO
COMEDY ACROBATICS.

Bayton Ida Daluty Duchess B R
Behr Carrie Oh You Woman B R
Bel ford Troupe Bliurltug liriM C tt
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1919 B B
Bella Holla Empire l'lininges' Alb Can
Bennett Lelle FrlTollttee of 1919 B B
Bennett Sisters Miner's Americana B B
Bernxtcln Bertha Hon Ton B It
Benway A Mitchell 4 North West Warren Mass

E. E. Meredith.

16 Mins.;

Three La Darros.
Ladder Balancing.

offer-

Her first is
out of the ordinary.
She appears in a white
"Molly Lee."
creation with gloves, hat and parasol to
The second song is "Yoo-La"
match.
Miss DeVere wearing a beautiful gown of
turquoise blue with cerise trimmings.
ing

a decidedly clever worker
at oil times, and he held rapt atConsiderable improvement can be

Hassen

hand.

The

climbing the incline back-

made

111

Hemlock Bkljn

and enuncia-

tion so distinct that her songs could be

Empire, San Francisco; (Week Sept. 20).

is

nice appearance, a well selected reper-

toire of songs, a sweet voice

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

2tA)

W

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.
Bassen and Jennie.
Globe Balancing.

Alrona Zoeller Trio

air

Ashland this

a bit too classy for the small

is

reflect-

These two young women,

goodly

a
a

20).

The

trouble in returning to the big time.

act

Amen A Corbet Auditorium York Pa
A 1 mora Helen Imperial B R

Miss Gilson should have no

act nicely.

Wla

ALVIN and KfcNNEY

Miss, Gilson, looking as well as ever and

a

INDICATED.

Flora Gilbert.

selections

1a Mins.;

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

(The routei here riven, bearing no dates, are from OCT. 8 to OCT. 10, inolusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of enfareinenti in different part* of the oountry.
Address care newspapers, managers or
All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists.
agents will not be printed.)
Route may be found under
"C. R." after name indicates act is with circus mentioned.
"Circus Routes."
Route may be found
"B. R." after name indioates aot is with Burlesque Show mentioned.
under "Burlesque Routes."

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNE8DAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

neatly

is

costumed and the music is in good taste.
The younger member is an artist in his
line, and deserves featuring in the act.

The

man

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK OCT. 4

ancing the
20).

work,

contortion

of

devoid of superfluous

oil"

with their clever balancing, which holds
interested attention to the fall of the
curtain.
A nice bit is performed by one

17.;

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUBST

Slate

Wor-

—

VARIETY
yyyyywyyyyyyyyyyyy^ ^y^MyyM i» i» »
>

NOTES
OF

INIPTY

M

Davis Walter
Bon Ton B R
Dazle Poll's New Haven
De Forest Corlnue Imperial B R
De alar Bella Knickerbocker B B
De Mont Robert ft Co Poll's Hartford
lie Witt B:irns ft Torrence Keith's Columbus

TO TALK ABOUT WHAT WE
DID TO THEM AT PROCTOR'S FIFTH
AVENUE, BUT THAT OLD

WE HATE
(I

Shine On Hdrvest Noon"
IB THERE GOOD AND PLENTY.
THEY LIKE IT BETTER THAN EVER.
80 million bowi every show, sometimes lets.
old Dr. Remiok for "FALLING STAR"
ail our other operas.

Atk
and

C

D." ready neat week
"A. B.
Yes, Hortense, we reoeived your Blackhand
Sorry to disappoint you, but tha
Letter.
Manager just naturally bad to headline ns
and again we say,

O

Birdie

wants to be shine 1

W

ft Valora Gaiety Galesburg 111
Deuiacos The Aveuue Glrla B B
Deoney Walyer Mardl Gras Beautlea B R
Desmond ft Co 24 H 21 N Y
Dcrenda ft Green 14 I<elcester London
De Muth Henry Fashion Plates B R
Dixon Sldoune Mardl Gras Beautlea B B
Dixon Mayblrd Mardl Gras Beautlea B R
Dotmon Frank Moulin Buuge B R
Dobbe Wilbur Miners Americans B R
Dormer Doris Majestic Little Bock
Dolan Kos P Imperial B It
Dolly Sisters Shea's Toronto
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dunbar l<ew Fashion Plates B R
Due bee Moms (Jen Del Council Bluffs la
Duncan A () K ft P 5th Av N Y
Duncan Caroline Fashion Plates B R
Iniprcz Fred Cook's Rochester 11 Trent Trenton

Dehollls

Early A Lalght New Century Girls B R
Eckel ft Du Pree O II Augusta Me
Eckert ft Berg 130
14 N Y
Eddy A Tallman 040 Lincoln Pk Boul Chicago

W

Buckley Jului Pueblo Col
D.iK"* Wigwam San Francisco
Ementou 1 IM Boledleu Paris
liuriis & Le Hoy Abrums Canton O
r
4.
N V
Burl Win I* & Daughter 133

Buckley's

Burns

A

W

»

ECKHOFFS
GORDON
EAST HADDAM,

Burtino Burt Al Fields' Minstrels

Burton A Burton Beeves Beauty Show B R
Burton Irene Reeves Beauty 8bow B R
Burton Courtney Beeves Beauty Show B R
By rant ft Seville Star M uncle Ind

CONN.

Edman A Gaylor

Campbell & Yates* Poll's Springfield
Campbell Jack Aveuue Girls B K
Campbell A Brady llastlngs B R
Cauneld A Kooper Lid Lifters B R
Csrdownle Slaters 13 Canterbury Rd Liverpool Bng
Carlln A Clark Orpheum San Francisco
Carlos Chas roll's WUkesbarre Pa
Calvert Mable Shim D« -vi-rf'n Show B R
Carson Bros 023 58 Brooklyn
Carroll ft Brevoorf Orpheum Champalgu
Carroll John Avenue Glrla B R
Carroll Nettle Trio flarnnm-Balley C R

324

Fowler Almeda Reeves Beauty 8bow B R
Fox ft Mlllershlp Sisters Anderson Louisville
Fox ft Evnns Girl yncstion Co
Frederick A Don Orpbeum Reading
Francis Emma Temple Detroit
Fredo George Majestic E St Louis
Freeman Bros Keutz San ley B R
Frey Erlo Maryland Baltimore
I

Fro be ft Buge Orpheum Tacoma
Frye Clayton Bon Tons B R
1

Avenue Girls B

Gertie

Fullette

R

Furman Badie 07 Roddlngton Orove Kennlngtoa)
Pk London Eng

Gaffney Girls Majestic St I<ouls
Galles Bmma Knickerbocker B R
Gale Dolly Mardl Gras Beautlea

B R

Garden City Trio
En Route "EMPIRES."

Week

Oct.

Week

Oot.

Criterion,

4,

(irate

A;

Chicago

Kcdzic

7

Oet

So

Emmet

t

summer

Albany.

Wm

W

Dave B 173 B 103 N Y
& Burke Majestic Johnstown Pa

A

Garter Chicago
Clipper Quartette Lyric Terre Haute
Clure Knymond Temple Grand Baplds

Cody A Lynn The Man Who Owns Bway Co indaf
J Hathaway's New Bedford
Coleman

R
R
Orpheum

Allen-

Ernest Joe Mardl Ores Beautlea B B
Krxleben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamlltoa City Cal
Erzlnger Mabelle Orpheum Tampa Fla
Esmeralda Sisters kumaal Luctrne Swltaerland
Eftpc-Ijcomird-Iioule Orpheuru Mobile
Evellen
Everett

Evans

"LITTLE NEMO."
4,

Euclid Ave,

O.

H.,

Cleveland.

Lloyd

I)

Waterloo Waterloo

Cralne -lioni: -Cralnc Pike Canal Dover O
Crane Mrs Gardner Grand Portland Ore
Cressy ft Dayne Keith's Boston
Cross ft Josephine Orpheum Heading 11

Damn George
Dawson

ft

Charleston

Gillette

W

Va

Vendome Waco Tex

Dagwell Natalie A Aurle Colonial N Y
Dale & Boyle Poll's Bridgeport
Damsel ft Fare The Ducklings B R
Darrew CQyde Knickerbocker B R
Davenport Troupe Barnum A Bailey
Davit Beta Avenue Olrla B R

Orpheum

Hill

I

A

Hayman

Johnson Long Acre

N Y

4,

"Johnny."

ORPHEUM, EASTON.

Franklin Empire Wolverhampton Eng

ft

Hayden W E 11 Orpheum Seattle
Haywood Sisters BIJoti Augusta Ga

R
B R

HEIM CHILDREN
OCT.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

4,

Orpbeum

Goldsmith ft Hoppe Majestic Dallas
Goldman Abe Century Girls B B
Goodman Jos 1400 No Randolph Falls
Gordien Susha Orpheum Springfield O
Gordon ft Marx 10 Orpheum St Paul
Gordon Max Beeves Beauty Show B B

Gordon Bella Fashion Plates B R
Gordon A Brennan Sam Devere's Show B
Gould Mazle Avenue Girls B R
Goolman's Musical Garrlck Burlington la
Goyt Trio Pantages St Joe Mo
Grannon Ha Olympic Chicago
Orant Hazel Miss New York Jr B R

FRED

Two O

II

River Point

R

R

CIRCUIT.
Oct. 4.

Orpheum Butte

TH E
FROG
WASHINGTON.
I

CHASE'S,

Fernandez May Duo 11 O II Pueblo Col
Felber Jesse Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Ferguson Dave Miss New York Jr B B
Ferguson Frank 480 E 43 Chicago
Ferris Wiley A Son Sun Bros
R
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Fields ft Hanson Gem Bangor Me
Fink Henry Miners Americans B R
Fisher Carmen Hastings B K
Fisher Mr and Mrs Maryland Baltimore
Fltsgerald ft Qriun Bowery Burlesquera B B
Flatlco Alfred J 4."»0."» St Clair Av Cleveland
Flemen ft Suratt (Jem Flint Mich indef
Fletcher ft Ln Pierre Star Checkasha Okla
Fletcher Chas I>>onard Majestic Chicago

V

Flick Joe Brigadiers B B
Florede Nellie Frivolities of 1010
Flyuu Earl Haymarket Clilcago

Wlfn

GRAHAM

Gray Henry Reevea Beauty Show B
Grllner Charlie A Bnncb of Kids Co

Grimm &

Satchell

B

Orpheum Chattanooga

Guhl Ed Bon Tons B

R

Guy Bros 030 Liberty

Springfield Mass
Guyer A Valle SO Carllngford West Green London

Eng

I

FFDDY
CKK
4,

Address F. M. Barnes, lit to. OUifc it,

DL

Ohloago,

Herx George Imperial B R
Heumsn Troupe Coles Bros C R

Hill Cherry A Hill Proctor's Newark
Hill A Ackerman Kay Foster Co B B
Hill A Wbltaker Empire New Castle on Tgne
Illllyers Three 11 Garrlck Norrlstown Pa

B R

Imperial

Violet

Iillson

B R

Hadley
llalpcrin

Mae E Tiger
Nan Majestic

|_ON

Lilies

B R

El Papo Indef

HASCALL

Jack Singer's "Behman Show."
OCT. 4, OAYETY, WASHINGTON.

Bug

Geo Orpheum Sioux City

lllllman

Hobsoos Tbe Rlngllng Proa C R
Hodges Four Musical Lyric Danville
Hodglol Daisy Singling Bron C

Margaret Feary*™ Co.
Week

HILL AND SYLVIANY
R

NELLIE

and

41 Lisle Lplreetw Sq London
Bros Three 230 B 24 N Y O
Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Will F Fay Foster B B
De Rue Bros Mlnstrela

Herbert
Herbert
Herbert
Hersbey

"The Musioal Bellboy."
4, 8HUBERT, UTIOA.

Furrell Taylor Trio Poll's Bridgeport
Farrell Joe Iowa City la Indef
Fay Sisters A Bunch of Kids Co

Ferrell Bros 10
la

llarrlshurg

Cuttys Musical Wlntergarten Berlin

L

and

OCT.

Funniest Blaokfaoe Aot in Vaudeville.
OCT. 4, POLI'B, BRIDGEPORT.

Denver,

Crouch Blcliards A: Co 11 Poll's Scranton
Cummings Grace & Co Orpheum Chaiupalgn 111
Cunningham ft Marlon Orpheum I.os Angeles
Curran A Milton Sherman Texas

Orpheum Salt Lake
Cutting and Zulda Orpheum Newark

7

Hawlcy A Baehen 1347 N lo Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda 3313 Jamaica Av Richmond

OOT.

Galveston

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO

OCT.

Curzoii Sisters

Majestic

ORPHEUM

W

Crawford Winnie

I»ncy 4 Orpheum Easton
Allentown
John K Bon Tons B R

HILDA HAWTHORNE

Glissando Phil A Millie Main Peoria 111
Glenton Dorothv Oh Von Woman B R
Goforth A Doyle Majestic Battle Creek
Goldle Jack Innocent Girls B B

GRAY

W

90 N Y
Connelly Sisters 320
County I a- Malre ft Co Orpheum Denver
Cooper Harry I Imperial B K
Corel Us Three Barnum A Bailey C R
Lake Chicago
Cox Lonxo A Co 0011

R

Cordova Damon C

Ellis Nowlln Circus
Ruth Brigadiers B R

I)

Fngan James Imperial B R
Falardo Jos Ob You Woman B

Fantas

COLLINS '-HART

A
ft

W

Oct.

ST.,

Manager,

Haskell

as permanent addresses have been discontinued in this

Oracle Orpheum Brooklyn

English Lillian oh You Woman B
Ernests Great Colonial Norfolk 11

Kstelle

Comedy Four Star

HARRIS.
NEW YORK.

K.

31st

Henry Jack

A Carma Temple

Clifford
Clifford
ClIpiH-r

any child

Haw ley

must forward the names of
VARIETY'S Routes.
Those laying off or at a permanent address for the winter
can be listed with a street number.
Artists or acts with Circuses or Burlesque 8hows exoepted.

So Omaha Neb
Clark Florette Byrnes Bros Co
Oh' You Woman B R
Clark
Clarke Wilfrid Lamba Cleb N Y
Clare Frances Bon Tons B R
Claytoa-Drew Players Merry Haldenn B R
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B R
52 N Y
Claire Ina 240
Chldrea Grace College Girls B R
Clemens Cameron 4«2 Columbia Rd Dorchester Mass
Chase

CHAS
81 WEST
MEYER COHEN,

theater* for

WILLIS

Prootor's,

4,

*ell

"WAS I A FOOL?" Chas. K. Harris* new
descriptive ballad, is now being sung from one
end of the country to the other with and without
slides.
The illustrations of this song arc some
of the best that has ever la-en placed on a screen
und describes tills great story In every dctalb
"I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW,"
by Jos>. E. Howard and Hough ft Adams, which
is sung lu the ••PRINCE OF TO-NIGHT" show
by Hurry Woodruff, Is sweeping the country like
wild fire.
While this is an operatic number it
bus been taken up throughout the country, and Is
selling like a popular song.
This song is to-day
the most talked of und the biggest hit In the
country without any exception.

Artists or acts at present playing or routed to play

town

and

Chas. K. Harris' child

icolng to out

Is

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
department.

Chicago

CHRISTY

it

W

Emerson Nellie Bon Tons B
Emerson Sue Empire B R

Gaiety

If

chorus.

Chicago.

Chatham James Avenue Girls B R

Chester

ballad, looks us

Kong that Mr. Harris has written duri-ig his loug
career us composer.
There is lmr.lly a singer
who slug's sonns of this class and style but what's
using It, and wherever illustraleil songs are used
singers tue compelled to respond to repeated encores, with the whole audience Joining ln the

Chioago, Grand Opera House Blag.

Chocbeeta Cincinnati O

Chubb Kay l-ock Haven Olyphant Pa
Cbameroys The Keith's Providence
Chuntrell A Schuyler Family Carnegie Pa

K. Harris Courier

ME TODAY."

Heidelberg Four 301
40 N Y
Henshaw Harry Moulin Bouge B
Held Wilbur Sam Devere's Show

All routes carried over the
111

SCUSE

and

MONTGOMERY

Ehrendall Bros Jeffers
Ellsworth A Llndon Garrlck Ottumwa la
El Cot a Poli'B New Haven
Eldon A Clifton Bijou Oskosh Wis
Emerald A Dupre Family Elmira N Y
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Kd Brixton Londoa
Emerson ft Baldwin Alhambra Paris France

"

Hayes

HAYNES

GILROY,

Richmond Ind
Saginaw Mich

The Chat.

Academy, Pittsburg.

4,

Gardner Georgia 4640 Kenmore Av Chicago
Gardiner ft Vincent Poll's Worcester
Gath Karl ft Erna Metropolitan Okla City
Gelger A Walters Auditorium Lynn
Gibson J G Sam Pevere'a Show B R
GUlingwatcr A Co Claude Orpheum Memphis

No

III

Casad De Verne ft Walters Temple Alton
Casey Juggling Boys Poll's Scrantou
Castann WstMon'x Big Show B U
Caswell A Arnold Bell Oakland
Carter Harriet Reeves Beauty 8bow B R
Celeat 74 Grove ild Clapbain Pk Luodoat

B R

Foster Billy Casino Girls

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE MARRIED.
New name for a Vaudeville Aot, "RAIN

AND SHINE"—who

A Wicks Bijou Qulncy 111
Fonda Meoelle Oct lu Thalia Elberfleld Germany
Fountain Axalea Empire B R
Fountaiue Florence Empire B R
Ford A Miller 20 Brayton Buffalo
Force & Williams Orpheum Allentown 11 Orpheum
Beading
Follette

Aveuue Girls B R
Vera Avenue Girls B R
Oestou Chan
41 fl Strand l^ondon
Delavoye Frits Howe's London C R
Dollorclll \ Gllssando Great Kills S I
D'Estelle
D'Estelle

21

111

R

Hoey A Mozar Unique Minneapolis
Uoey Loyd Reeves Beauty Show B B
H olden Harry Knickerbocker B R
Holman Harry Bijou Birmingham
Holman Bros Convention Oil City Pa
Holt Alf 41 Usle London
C Eng
Honey mooners The Toronto
Hope Irma Oh You Woman B R
Gorton ft La Trlska Lyric Dayton O
Hotallng Edward 557 So Division Grand Rapids
Hoover Lillian Byrnes Bros Co
Howard Bros Lyric Dayton O
Howard ft Howard Orpheum Portland

W

Howard A Harris If) St Martins l>»ndon
Howell George Miners Americans B B
noyt Hsl M Girls of Moulin Rmige B R
lake
I Inches Musical Trio Orpheum Salt
Hurley Frank J l.'i! Magnolia Av Elizabeth N J
Hnr«t MlnolH Cardinal Bn*«*I Suisse Oer
Hyatt ft Williams 1012 Lanvalle Baltimore
Ilymcr ft Kent orpheum Minneapolis

Hamilton Estella I*rlncess Wichita Kans
Hamilton ft Itonca Puutages Denver
Hamlin* The Orpheum Omaha

Hampton ft Bassett S14 Tusculnl Av Cincinnati
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Croaa Rd London)
Hanvey ft Baylies Majestic Jacksonville

loleen Sisters Victor Iltl Chicago
Ireland Fred Dainty Ducbeas B R

Harcouit Frank Cracker Jacks It B
Harland A Rollson 16 Septon Manchester Bng

Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B B
Harris George Bon Tons B R
Harrison ft Hob In son a Bunch of Kids Co
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B R
Hurt Willie

ft

Edith Gaiety Boston

HARVARD

« CORNELL

"The Actress and Dude in Btageland."
Booked by NORMAN JEFFRIES, 6.-C. Circuit.

Jackson Family Blnallng Bros C
.InentiH ft SnrdH Cole Brn* C R
.1

Clias

arisen

Bowery

Jenks

ft

Aleene

ford

Jewell

.Tewette
.Iov.py

Jo) inn

Hamilton Hnthaway'n New
Hathaway's Lowell
Barlows Majestic Sherman Tex

Johnson

ft

ll.iycs

I.ydl
ft

Ring! Inn

Clifford

11
ft

R

11

Hartford City Ind
Bros C R

Jeanetie D'Arvllle

Jerge

B

ft

Bed-

LInd Scenic Providence

Oh You Woman B B

Matt

Bell

A Pelham

Oakland
Arrowuurst

180

Rd Hackney

I/ondon

Hart Jobn C Miss New York Jr
Hart Billy Innocent Girls B R
Hart Bros HagenbeckWallace C R
Hartz Harry Bon Tons B R

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

B R

Johnson Besslo O 11 Mclford 11 O II Gloucester
Muss
Joliusen Cooke ft Oo Trent Trenton
Johnson Bros ft Johnson <Vl.r Koyden Camden N J
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest Indef
»

n

>

1

VARIETY

>

lolir Kill Maryland

>ri tn« r Trent Trenton
I
Johnstons Mm-ical Orplieuui Slonx City
Johnson Honey Ralavla N Y
Johnson A Mercer VA2 Jnplln Joplln Mo
.lonm Robbie A Kniicb of KMi Co
Jorden Alice Reev»>« Beauty 8 bow B R
Joy AIIU' non Tun* n It
.Inliati .V Dyer Orphctim Tampa Fla

.lii|iii«i<>iir

a

1

tn

li

Win Brigadiers B

Lester

I

Men lik Tboe

nit .r«-

M. n

It

And "CANDY BOYS."

Rlngllng Bros
R
Kartell Metropolitan 111* r» Ave Chicago
KniiiuiMii A Sawtclle Moulin Rouge B R

K»lmn

Kaufman Helm

Inez Mt'llanl

A-

mikm t
Bailey

1 1

r

(Irr

C R
Kavanmiirli A Dsvls Harnnm A
Kennii Clins 1 1 \ market Chicago
Kenton Dorothy Folles Paris France Indef
Orleuus
Kelly Walter C Orplieuin New
Kcegan A- Mack C«»ngrcsB Fort land 11 Acker'*
1

1

Bangor Me
Keelev Lillian Fashion Plates B R
Kelfe Zcnu 1200 HI Oakland
Keith Kugene Dockstader's Wilmington 11 Orpheum
Harrishurg
Keller Jessie Columbia Glrla Co B B

Kennedy A- I.ee Jamestown N Y
Kennedy Matt Sum Pever**'* Show B R
King George B Oollmar Broa C B
King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago
Knight Harlan 10 Delaware Albany
Konerz Pros Hamnicrstcin's N Y
Krafft & Myrtle Orphenm Newark
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kratona The 418 Strand London Eng
Krunacb Felix Miners Americana B R

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF SLANG.

Oct.

Maryland.

4,

Lafferty T J Cote Broa C R
Lake John J Dainty Dncheaa Co B R
Lanlgon Joe Keeney's N Y
Lancaster Mr A Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Lane & O'Donnell Poll's Worcester
Vlllarosa Abaecon N J
Lampe Otto
Lang Agnes care deary Alroorea Moscow Sydney
Langdons The Star A Garter B R
Langlll JadaoD Frivolities of 1U19 B B
Lauaford Jeanne Reeves Beanty Show B B
\m Clair A West Coxy Toronto
La Centra A La Hue Alhambra York Pa
La Danos Three Wigwam San Francisco
La Dclles Four Novelty Fresno Cal

Mack
Mack
Macks
Macks

La Fleur Majestic Montgomery

Macl^arens

How

Luce & Luce Trent Trenton N J
Luckle A Yoast 389 Kumpter Brooklyn
Luttlnger-Lucas 530 Valelxia San Francisco

Mab & Weiss Howard Boston
Wilbur Orpheum Salt Lake
Floyd Orpheum Tampa
Two Lady Bnecaneers

Tom Co

Brockvllle Can
Musical Proctor's

Madie

La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B B
La Vine Clmeron Trio 463 Central Pk

W

A

Back

Leonard Alcasar Paris France Indef

New York

In

all.

VARIETY,

Address care

CA8ET AGENCY.

Lawson
I*'

Av Chicago

A Namon

I'lnlrs

Two

Empire Johannesburg So Afr
Gem Bangor Me

lie Deut Frank Alcazar Marseilles France
Jm Boy Chas Alrdomo Guthrie Okla
lAi

Clair
Clair

Le

Illrt

I^»

A West

Sea

Isle

City

N

J

Harry Chicago 111
Mons Powers Hlhblng Minn

Mullen A Corelll Columbus St Louis
Mulvey Ben L Orpheum Los Angeles
Murphy Whitman A Co Los Angeles Ijus Angeles
Murray A Mack Orpheum Oakland
Murray Billy L Al Reeves Beauty Show B B
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co

New

Little

SIM NANDELL
Oct.

4,

A

Hunter Cosey Corner Girls B

Marlow

Martell
Msrtell

W

A

Brigadiers
Brigadiers

National Four Jersey Lilies B R
Neal Octavla Fedcralsburg Ind

Martin Blanche Mardl Gras Beauties B
Martin Norman B Palace Shreveport La
Fashion Plates B R
Martin
Martlnette A Sylvester Orpheum Portland
Mascot Ogden L'tah
Matthews A Ashley Orplnum Denver
Maussey
Oh You Woman B R
Mason Norine Miners Americans B R
Mayer Rosa Avenue Girls B R

1

awn
AMU

B

Oct.

Nelson
Netson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelscn

Mayne Elizabeth

Lid
Alice

II

Lifters

B R

McDowell John &
<il»7 Sixth
Detroit
MeCiine A 'Grant 0:?0 Hen ton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins A Clay Smith Proctor'B Albuuv
Shubert l'tlca

4,

Poli's,

McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B R
MeAvi.y Dick A Alice
Seattle Wash
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B R
McConucll A Simpson Orpheum Butte
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Bros
McGee Jos B Al Fields Minstrels
McNIsh A Penfold St James N Y

Adam

Mass

Pa

A

S

B R

Gayety Detroit
ldl Westminster Ave Atlantic City
A White orpheum Kansas City
Peerless Quartette Avenue Girls B R
Peter the Great 422 Rlonfleld Hoboken
Phillips Sanin*
P Family New Castle Pa
i

A N.wall (li'pheiim Wichita Kan
Mundane American San Francisco
Harry Fashion Plates B R

Phillips
Phillips
Phillips

Piano Four Kiiib's Providence
I'lsano \ lieila 4 Tarrytown N Y
Conn
Pike Lester Mardl Gras Beauties B
Plunk, tr A Hitter C<uiih|ue Augusta
Pollard Gene CnlumtdN Girls B K

Stamford

7

B
Me

Potter A Harris Hippo Memphis
Potts Bros Co Poll's New Haven
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City

Mo

Powers Mae Reeves Beauty Show B R
Primrose A Pnbloff Avenue Girls B R
Primrose Amita Majestic E St I^ouis
I»rluce Hsrry Knickerbocker B R
Powers' Elepbsnts

Damon C R

POWERS BROS
"A FISH STORY."

In

Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros

C R

Jimmy New Century

Purvis

Girls

B B

the racketts
4,

Family, Lafayette, lad.

I

':i

in

i

PAT CASEY.

Landing Mich
Bijou Tulsa Okla

l>

Si-ii r>

Springfield,

W

J
Miss New York Jr B
Chester Americans B R
John Dainty Duchess B R
Frank Dainty Duchess B R
Family Sells-Floto C R

Mats.

R

ay no Al Orplieuin Brooklyn
Itawson Guy Bon Tons B R
Readings Four St:ir Chicago
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reaves Roe Majestic Charleston \Y Ya
Reded A Hadley Tiger Lilies B R
Peed A Earl L\rn- Oklahoma. City
Reed Bros 11 in-pin inn Kansas City
Rb-hardsons Thv.- Molille Ala 11 Iyexln^toii Ky
Reed Chas K Tljrer Lilies B R
Ressli r A i'o (apt Pantages' Portland
Reeves Al Reeves Beanty Show B R
Penal Trio Trent Trenton
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
it

Ken-haw Bert

Phillips

Fort

Worth

Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B R
Reynolds A Donegnn 418- Strand Ixmdon
Rliinos Four Temple Detroit
Rice Willy Rlngllng Broa C R
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B R

Edw L Oh You Woman B R

Having severe 1 his connections with the I. B.
A. is now prepared for vaudeville propositions.
Address care Bijou Circuit (Room 532), Long
Acre Building, New York City.

NED BOY
"CORK"
NORTON
"THAT
WITH THE GREEN PANTS."
NORMAN

- MONTROSE

"The College Bey and the Athletio Girl."
Week Oct. 11. Haymarket, Chicago.

PAT CASEY,

B

Strand London

LOUISE

RICH ARDS

Nevlns A Erw<Mid Orpheum Seattle
Newell A Nlblo Orpbeum Harrlsburg
Nolan Tom Empire B R
Norman Mary 3 San Francisco

McBae Tom Empire B R
Mendel 18

u

11

S*C

York.
Adriee

i

Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Raymond Clara Imperial B R
Raymond Ruby Orplnum Kansas city

JOHN NEFF
CARRIE STAR

B R
B R

m

Kanney Adele Sam Devere Show B R
Raymoud Mona Avenue Girls B R

R

B R

Innocent Girls

Ixiu

i

Perry

Kainsex

Marlon Dave Dreamland B R
Marshnlls The Keeney's New Britain Conn
Martha Mile Wash Spokane

h

1 1

Peltier Joe
Pelots The

Rngo

Marie La Belle Innocent Girls B R
Marine Comedy Trio O II Conunonsburg Pa

:

Direction.

Standard, Cincinnati.

Mann Sam Tiger Lilies B R
Manne Joe Reeves Beanty Show B R

t

Vo«-

!»••

"BOB FITZSIMM0NS IN EVENING DRESS."

Rock,

Nambus Four Gollmar C R
Mardo

'uininings

Star Elgin III
Patterson Al Tiger Lilies it u
l'liir-oii A i.;iitleli| Buffalo 11 nil city
Pearl Kath»-riii»> A Violet Wine Women

I'asipiiilina

Oct.

Alhambra, New York, Oct. 4.
Orpheum. Brooklyn, week Sept. 27.
En route Orpheum Road Show.

STRASS/VIAIN

863 Broadway,
Theatrloal Claims.

Majestic,

i

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Mvers A Mac Bryde Palace Watersvlllc Pa

MELVILLE AND HIGGINS

Lee Sisters Tiger Lilies B R
Lee C V Sparks C R
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R
Iieonard Charles F Bijou Lorain
Leaby Bros De Rue Broa Minstrels
Lelghtons Three Majestic Chicago
I<eonl Rnhy Innocent Girls B R
Leslie Elsa Fashion Plates B R

Attorney,

4,

lljiiiil'ln

Pasco Dick Kills Nowlln Circus
Pastor A M'lle Majestic Dalla-

FRANK

Le Vere Ethel Fashion Plates B R
Lee Minnie Miners Americans B R
Lee Margaret Bon Tons B R

/Vl.

Association.

W

Oct.

American Music Hall, Chicago.

4.

A

i'iiiill

MUSICAL La MOINES

Wm

Ijimb's Manikins 1200 Wilson

V.

Mornn A Miser Tlcbey's Prague Austria
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Moore Loo
Sells-Floto C R
Moore Miss Brigadiers B R
Moore A Young Shubert ITtlca
Morgan A McGarry Star Chlcugo
Morgan King A Thompson Sis Bijou Jackson Mlcb
Morgan Lou Fashion Plates B R
Montambl A Bartelli Bijou Jackson Mich
Morrell Frank Hammerstein's N Y
Morris A Sherwood Sis Temple Grand Rapids
Morris Edwin Reeves Beauty Show B B
Morris A Morton Wash Spokane
Mozart Fred A Eva Majestic Ann Arbor Mich
Moore Davey A Pony Orpheum Ogden Utah
Morrlssey Will Wigwam San Francisco
Mueller A Mueller Varieties Canton 111
Mulford Arthur Philadelphia

Wm

after an absence of 8 years.

/V\ORAN
COMEDIENNE.

En Boute "Dainty Duohess Co."

Week

Sliumokln Pa

Pcderson Bros Temple Detroit

Chicago

noise.

*«

l'eppcr 'INvin* I'reseent Homestead Pa
Peulson Gilbert Innocent Maids B It

Muller Bros Poll's Scrauton

FRANCES RIOLER.

Per. address,

Some singer who makes some

B
Pearl Harry Ramnm A Bailey
La Petite Revue Orpheum Denver
La Mase Broa 274 Barclay Brooklyn
La Mera Paul Parish Hall Ithaca N Y
La Moines Musical Majestic Little Kock

Lavine

Newark

Gem Bangor Me

l*a

La Mount Harry II K A P ftth Av N Y
Bros Vaud Galesburg 111
Ij» Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
\jl Toy Bros State Fair Oklahoma City
La Toska Phil Central San Francisco
La Velle A Grant Savoy Seattle
La Vine Kdward Orpheum Seattle
La Vette Chas Barnnm A Bailey C R
Lavelles Four American Cincinnati

B R

Maddox Richard C A Bunch of Kids Co
Makareflko Troupe Poll's SpringhVId
Malvern Troupe Wash Spokane
Manhattan Comedy Four Garrlck Norrlstown Pa

N Y

I^atell

Fla

MACK SCO.

Inoluding

Busy; that's

MAJESTIC THEATRE, N. T. CITY.
did I go! Ask PHIL HUNT, my Manager

Moll Rudy Knickerbocker R R
Montague Harry Fashion Plates B R
Montrose Belle Orpheum Sioux City
Mooney A Holbein 418 Strand Ixmdon
Monet a Five Majestic Houston
Montgomery A Co Frank Arcade Toledo O

STNOINO

Oot. 4, Mystic, York, Pa.

LEE

AR

Oct.

Mlllmnn Trio 11 Majestic Chicago
Milam A Du Bols Idlehour Grand ltaplds
Mllmars A Baby Oriental Village Exposition Seattle
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night B R
Mlskel limit A Miller Pantages' San Francisco
Mitchell A (nine American San Francisco

Booked Solid W.

Tights.

in

J

THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.
B R

This week (Sept. 87), Haymarket, Chioago.
A few more Uniques and Bijous to follow.

Tanguay

«'..

PAULINE

Trial Performance.

Logan Tim Knickerbocker B B
limine Oscar Keith's Columbus O
Gardner Yales Devil Auction Co

NELLIE LYTTON

Harry

"A

PAULINE

W

Ixnvell

W

MILLS and MOULTON

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Bros C B
Lincoln Military Four 070 E 1*4 Patcrson N J
Lloyd A Castino 104
fll
N Y
IiOckwood Monroe Americans B R

Tiniest

LA

Baltimore.

Passing Kt\,.w

BES8E

Miller Find I'd Braxton Buffalo
Miller Frank Oh You Woman
Mlllette Rlngllng Bros C R

I^wls Andy Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Lewis Harry Imperial B It
Lewis Llllle Knickerbocker B R
Linden Mae Florlne College Girls B R
l.ippim nits The Music Hall Ixwlston Me
I.lpiiian A Ia'wIs 11 Pantages' Sacramento

R

Rlngllng Bros C
Morrlstown N

Pacheo Family

Mo

PHIL

In

A Ada

('has

B R

t

OAKLAND. CAL.

4,

B R

Ini|>erlal

SIm<t» Mn in lion Girls
Dainty Puche** li K

W

MiiMleioii Gladys Pantages' St Joe

IRENE LEE
OCT.

Inniii

MIL* P

I'antaires Spokane
Lewis A H it 141 \V 10 N Y
Lewis (has T Shubert L'tlca

l.fvulox Tin'

JEFFRIES, Agent.

Agent.

Tons R U
\V Ilaneo.k P- Unit
BufTalo Bill C R
Riti-hio liertie «» II Greenville O
Itlitip A Foster Croyden Ixmilon

Ki-ps Charlie Ron
1 S

1

1

•

A Ah. Tn

y

Rhoodes

::;i

Adolpb

Klmrllng

A

Engel Jolly Girls

B R

llaye> A Rob»»rts Slur Chicago
A Howne.v Pantages' Portland
Robblns Billy L Reeves Besuty Show B R
Robledlllo Blgerd Rlngllng Broa C R
Robblns Billy C Reeves Beauty Show B R

IJoherl-.

HAS THERUCK
THOUGHT
YOU

for BAX FIBRE TRUNKS Is caused by those who are discarding the
heavy, old fashioned canvas covered vood trunks as not the goods? We have managed to keep up to the
so far, but we'll be mighty glad when we get our new six-story factory finished.

That the remarkable demand

demand

WILLIAM BAL,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Y.

210 Wast 42»« StrMt.

I C

J/UJJnm

•»••-

1

1

—

Suziinna Cook< Ris-bester
Rock A Rol 1010 Indiana Av Chicago
Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B R
Rogers Sherman A Lucken Orpheum Portland
Roode Claude M Sells Floto C R
Roof Jack A Clara To." Green Philadelphln
Roinany iiperu Co Lyrie Newark N J
lJ<«aiiioia

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B
Od.ll A Klnley Bay City Mich
Okshe Family 29 Charing Cross
Onlaw Gus 418 Strand London
O'Nell Jas Emplro B R

R
Rd London

O'Neill Hsrry Empire B R
O'Neill Trio Oarrlck Wilmington
Oetnvla A NVarne Malestb- Shnwine Okla

Inc.

BUILDERS 01

New Ywk

Norton C Porter 0.112 Klmbnrk Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fads A Follies B K
Xnssi's The Six Bennett's Hamilton

Qrbassany Irma
Altkenhead Rd Glasgow
«>rletm May Mlsa New York Jr B R
•swsld
Miss New York Jr B R

Wm

Rovcik?
IImvcv

A
C

Sims Pastime

W

Rose' Clarlna
fleet

11

I>'\vlston

Pa

Palnep London V.wz

Lyceum Minot N D

Rn*e A Ellis Umpire B
Rose l'r#Ml Bon Tons B
Rose Leo Empire B R

R
R

1

'

VARIETY

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW

/VIAUD

Presented by

Kosalrcs The Majestic I.exlngton Ky
Rosenthal Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester
Boss Eddie G Orpheum Suit Lake

Vagges The Barnum ft Bailey C R
Vagrants The Three Bell Oakland
Valdare A Varno Hegenbeek-Wallaee C B
Van Billy Columbia Cincinnati
Van Chas & Fannie Sbubert Utlca
Van Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Van Kppes Jack Bijou Tulsa Okln
Van Howen Orpheum Savannah
Von Serley Sisters 436 E 13fc N Y
Varsity Four Tantages' Seattle
Vaughan Dorothy National San Frnncisco
Vedder Llllle Innocent Maids B R
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng
Violetta Jolly 41 Lelpzlgerstr Berlin Ger

W

A

Rlehtteld Colonial

N Y

Ryno A Emerson Empire Show B
Ryno Jack Empire B R

Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B B
Zneller Edward Mardl Graa Beauties B R
Orpheum Wichita Kaus

N Y

Ross & Lewis Empire New <'p»mh Eng
Ross Prank Waldron's Trocadero B R
Rossi Alfredo Buffalo Bill C R
Rowland Exposition Rio Janeiro BratU lndef.
Rowlsud Jlmiule Knickerbocker B R
Rowley Snm Majestic Little Hock
Roydeu Vliglnia Mardl Graa Beauties B R
Russe & Palmer Empire B R
Russell & Church Majestic Lexington Ky
4.1 N Y
Hut ledge & Pickering 133
Hut ledge & Co I'llny Olympic Grand Rapids
Ryiin

23

R

Salmo Juno Sen a Haag Holland
Snndersons Co 080 Salem Maiden Mass
Scanlon George College Glrla B R
Scarlet & Scarlet 013 Longwood At N
I

11,

Irwin's

Barnum

Ky

Bailey Oct 4 Decatur

ft

Chattanooga

WALTEB

Personal
Jenie Jacobs.

Schultzo One String Hippo Lexington Ky
Win Orpheum Mansfield O
Sawyer Harry Clicton Mardl Gras Beauties
Seuiou Chas F Orpheum Omaha
135 N Y
Sherlock A- Van Pel la .M4
Sherlock & Holmes Grand San Diego
Sherry Joseph V Spark'a C R

Schilling

B B

Kuowille

7

Huntsvllle
City it

.">

Johnson

S

ft Pawnee Bill Oct 1 Colgate Okln 2 McAlBartelsvllle 7
Muskogee Okla 5 Tulsa
Carsons Kan S Joplln Mo
Springfield 11 Mem
phis Tenn 12 Aberdeen Miss 13 Birmingham Ala
14 Decatur lo Columbia Tenn 1(1 Nushvllle 18
Chattanooga 10 Marettu Ga 20 Atlanta 21 Mncon
22 Cordell 23 Fitzgerald 2~t Jacksonville Fla
20 Waycross Ga 27 Savannah 28 Charleston S C
•JO Sumter 30 Fnyettesvllle
Nov 1 Wilmington
Norfolk
N O 2 Wilson 3 Taxboro 4 Suffolk Va

Buffalo

lister 4

* Finch Trousdale Minstrels
Sloan Blanche Hell Oakland
Smith Evans A- Williams Titntagcs' Tortland
Smith Allen Grand Tortland
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C R

Orpheum Atlanta 11 Chase's Wash
Spaulding Ac Dupree Majestic Seattle
Spauhling \- ltlcgo Orpheum Oakland
Spencer Billy Tiger Lilies B R
Splsscl Bros & Co Grccnpolnt Hklyn 11 Shea's
Solar Willie

Stailluiu

Trio Orpheum

Hippo

New

Newark O
Eng lndef

Stafford ft Stone I'alace I^ondou
Stiigpoolcs Four Bell Oakland

Cow Boy

Toll's

Tanean-dQIaxton
Tasmanlan Vandleman Troupe Oollmar Bros
Taylor Carey E Casino Louisville lndef
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B R
Temple Quartet Keiths Cleveland
Terrlll Frank & Fred Orpheum Oil City Va
Terry 'IV Ins Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Texas Quartette Colonial Richmond
Those Three 21»3 Scott San Francisco
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Duchess B R
Dallas Tex
Thurston Adelaide El Reno Okln
Thomas & Hamilton Majestic Dallas
Thorndyke Lillian Irwin's Majestic B R
Thurston Bijou Norfolk Va
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tlerney Bros & Moroge Oklahoma City
Toledo Sydney Star Monessen Ta
Torcat A Plor d'Allsa Marlgny Parts Prance
Tomklns William Avalon Avalon Cal lndef
Trahnel A Ellis Nowlln Circus
Truesdell Howard Colonial Norfolk Va
Travers Belle Trocadero Pblla lndef
Tripp ft Vellng Rlngllng Bros C R
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B E
48 N Y
Tweedley John 243

V

B

Orpheum. Salt Lake

dalla

l::

Carrolton

4

.">

111

14 Jerseyvllle

1
Ahhyvlllc S C 2 Chester S C
ltockiugham
San ford 7 Raleigli

Weldeu N C
."1

1".

Muskogee

10 Ft

Smith Ark

Sun Bros Nov
••Million

Cnlontown Ln s Greensboro La
H> Montevalla Ala 11 Blockton

Oct 4
Flonencc S C

Sells-Floto
s
].'»

Yenassec S

S C

Columbia
'J

Charleston

7

12

Sumter S C
Allendale S C

<

on Oct 3 Mollne Knns 4 Ralston
Stillwater r, erry 7 Pouch City S Medford Okln

Yankee Robi

.'»

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Oct.

4 and

0." indicates show

11.

laying

is

off.

11

Y*

I

Big Review

ICoyal

Montreal

Star

Trocadero

City

lndef

City.

rVnzil

R
B R

ft Co Corso Zurich Switzerland
Zanton Bros Gollmar Bros C R

1

demy Tittslmrg
Marathon Girls Casino Thlla 11 Waldman Newark
Mardl Gins Beauties 4-0 Apollo Wheeling 7-0
Gayety Columbus 11 Empire Toledo
Masipieraders Gayety Thlla 11 Gayety Baltimore
Merry Burlcsqucrs Empire Bnwklyn 11 Bowery

X Y
Maidens 40 Gayety Albany 7-b Empire
Schenectady 11 13 Bon Ton Jersey City 14-10
Folly Taterson
Merry Whirl Gayety Hoboken 11 Music Hull N. Y
Miss X Y Jr 4-D5 Empire Schenectady 7
Gayety
Albany 11 Royal Montreal
Morning X0011 \ Night Star St Tuul 11 13 L O

Merry

»1

Apollo

Kansas City
St

Thlla
of the Jardin de Tarls (inyety Toronto 11
Corinthian Rochester

RentzSantley 40 Mohnwk Schenectady 70 Empire Albany 11 L O
Rlalto Rounders Music Hall N Y 11 Westminster
Trovhlenee
Rice A Barton Gayety Brooklyn 11 Casino Thlln
Hose Hill Ga\«-ty Baltimore 11 Gnyety Washington

Rove s.vdell Empire Toledo 11
Itunaway Girls Star Brooklyn

Gayety Detroit
Gayety Brooklyn

11

Sam Devere Star Toronto 11 Lafayette Buffalo
Sam T Jack's 1, o 11 Trocadero Thlla
Scrlbner's oh You Woman L O 11 Gayety Milwaukee

Seienadets c.ri ut hian RocliestiT 11-Ki
Schenectady 14-10 Empire Albany
Star A Gaiter Waldman's Newark 11

Mohawk
Gayety

Hoboken
T.-wr.

Lafayette

Buffalo

11

Avenue

Tiger Lilies Howard Boston 11 Columbia Boston
Troeaderos Gaiety Boston 11-13 Empire Albany
14-10 M.hawk Schenectady
Travelers Folly Chicago 11 L O 18 Star Cleveland
Vanity Fair Ga.M-ty I^oiiisville 11 Gayety St T<ouls
Washington Society Girls Buckingham Louisville
Teopie's Cincinnati
11
Watson Burl* sipiers Empire Chicago 11 Star Mil-

waukee
Wine Woman
Yankee

I

»>«.<l

A-

Song Trocadero Thlln 11-13 GayLuzerne Wllkes-Barre
Avenue Detroit 11 Empire

14 10

Girls

:<

Des

LETTERS

Majestic

Where C follows name, letter
Where S F follows, letter is

Empire

11

Louis

11

l/oulsvillc
4
Bon Ton

Indianapolis
.lucks Empire Des Moines
Gayely M ilwaukec
Dainty Duchess Standard Cincinnati

Cracker

11

L O

18

Ashley Edgar
Anderson Buth (C)
Anderson Vivian (C)
Augers The
Adams Mabelle

11

Gayety

Burnett

11

Empire Cleve-

land

Fashion Tlates Star Cleveland 11 Academy Tittsburg
Foster
11
Gnycty Scranton 70 Luzerne
F.iv
Wilkes- Hnrre 11-F5 Folly Taterson 14-1(5 Bon
Ton Jersey City
Failles of the Day 4-0 Luzerne Wllkes-Barre 7-0
Gayety Scranton 11-13 Gayety Albany 14-10
Empire Schenectudy
Follies of the Moulin Rouge Garden Buffalo It
Gayety Toronto
Frolicsome Lambs Empire Newark 14 Casino Brooklyn 18 Tioendepo Phlla
Girls front Happy land L O 11-13 Gllmorc Springfield 14-10 Empire llolyoke
Golden Crook Gayety Milwaukee 11 Alhnmhra
Chicago

mention Variety.

San Fran-

Amine & Wagner
Appleby E J
Akley

B.inv
Barry

A MlldPd

(tales

Mnlvln

Kill leen
(^

Bla<k James

<l'i

Crewe Ann (C)
Chandler Julllete (O)
Coate Charlotte
Clifford Bdlth (0)
Cory (illda M fCi
Carson Flor (C)

^

B

Bender Harry
Breton Cecil (C)
Barnet S II (C)
Berg's Merry Girls
Bertram Helen
Black Chas L (C)
Bruno Gus

Wm

Beautvler
Blanchard Al

(O)

Becker Ned (C)
Boyce Fred
Barbaretto B
Bates ft Levy (0)
Benton Lew
Bellclalr Bros
Boy n ton Jeue
Breedenbach FraLk
Harrison I»la

Barlowe Frederick
Buffalo Y'oung
TTm (0)

Bruin

(C)

II

Etlle

The Gnu'

Arnold Glad.i
Balrd

T

de-

Burns Chas
Burke Blllle

Louisville

I

Chicago.

In

at

Advertising of circular letters of any
scription will not be listed when known.
letters will be held for one month.
•
P following name Indicates postal.

.Mil ni

Dreamlaiids Bowery N Y 11 Empire Newark
Duckling Star Milwaukee 11 Dewey Minneapolis
Empire Burlcsipicrs Academy Tittsburg 11 Lyceum

Washington
Tads x Follies Euson's Chicago

Is

cisco.

Jersey City 7 9 Folly
Century (ilrls
Taterson 11 Sth Av N Y
Cherry Blossoms Dewey Minneapolis 11 Star St
Taul
College Girls Gave ty Detroit 11 Star A- Garter
Chicago
Columbia Burlcsipicrs Star A Carter Chicago 11
Standard Cincinnati
Co/.y Corner Girls Standard St I/>uls 11 Empire

anau't-thig odvertiacments kindly

Kan-

7-0

Brigadiers Casino Brooklyn 11 Empire Brooklyn
Broadway Gaiety Girls Empire Indianapolis 11

Buckingham

St Joe 11 Century

tjiiccn

Chicago

Moines

Bowery Burlc^picrs Gayely
Kansas City

7

White's uaiety Girls Columbia Boston 11-13
Empire Schenectady 14-10 Gayety Albany
Willows Murruy Hill N Y 11 Gitvety
Tarislaii

Howard Boston

Bon Tons Majestic

o

sas City

ety Sciaiit' e
F!

11

Gaiety

11

Standard St

11

Stnr Toronto
Bon Ton Jersey

11

Bohemians 4-0 Folly Tntersou

In an entirely new act. "THOUGHT PIOTUBES."
856 W. 146th St., New York City.
('Phono, 900 Audubon.)

When

Beeves Beauty Show Olympic N
Brooklyn
Americans Monumental Baltimore 11

A

Monumental

11

kej-s
n; Empire Albany T-J» Mohawk
Schenectiiiix 11 Olympic N Y
Koiniekv
Belles
Bijou
Thlla
ll-l.'t
Luzerne
Wllkes-Barre 14-10 Gayety Scranton
Lid Lifters Alhambra Chicago 11 Euson's Chicago
Buccaneers
Lady
L O 11 Star Cleveland is Aca-

of the
Detroit

Thlla

XHE ZANCIGS
Zasell Vernon

11-13

Garden

11

Trovhlenee

Kansas City

Ci-Miiry

(Jirls

Louis
Knlekerbi

Wauhiugtoii

Wv^t minster

Talk

Avenue Girls sth Av N Y 11 L O
r.ihman Show Gayety Washington
Wheeling II 10 Gayety Columbus

Young Ollle & April Varieties Terre Haute
Youngs & Brooks Majestic Ft Worth
Yule Arthur A Co Vancouver B C

Zates Edna Cherry Blossoms B
Znzel's Living Statues Imperial

Tittsburg

Tut

Wnxn
Ringling Bros Oct 2 Abilene Tex 4 Dallas
haeble
Ft Worth 7 Ardmorc Okla s Shawnee !•
I.awton 11 llol.nrt 12 Chlckasha lit Enid 14 Tulsa

L.

«Sr

& Berg Buenos Ay res

(,'a\ety

II -10 Sr Joe
Moulin Rouge 4-0 L

Randolph

Taylor Tex 2 Austin
Houston Tex

ft Rowt Oct 1 FarmiiiKtou la 2 Bloomtleld
Richmond 7 Tlattsla 4 Milan Mo .1 Carrolton
burg K t;allatln
Brunswick 11 Fulton 12 Vun-

Worcester

Sterling Commercial Iltl Chicago
Mollle Bebman Show B R
Erraa Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Helen Frivolities of 1010 B R

Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B R
Woodhull Hurry Lid Lifters B R
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln Circus
Wood
S Bon Tons H R
Wood Bios 10 Majestic Denver
Wodds A Woods Trio Orpheum Sioux City
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B R
Kingston 10 Orphenin Denver
World
Wyckoff Fred Orpheum Harrlsburg I'a

/.•mora

1

Norris

Weeks

W

Ky.

Ada Okla

."

&

Oct. 4,

Tannic Majestic Milwaukee

Smlthville

."•

MonriM* N C
s Henderson y

WORLD
JOHN W.
AND
KINGSTON
MINDELL
Week

Tancan & Claxton Grand Hamilton O

ft

I/ock;irt

4

Gladys Bltr Review Co C R
Will la rd & Bond Orpheum Enston Ta
Willis Tom Bon Tons II It
Wilson Mnv Fashion Hales B It
Wilson Bros Keith's phlla
Wilson deal Majestic Johnstown
Wilton .loo A- Co Hoyt's Jacksonville
Wllllson & Stonaker Grand Tortland
Wiusious Lions Youngs Atlantic City
Winter Winona Orpheum Memphis

Sunbeams Three Avenue Girls B R
Sunny South Orpheum Omaha
Sugimnto Troupe 11 Fair Hcllcviic O
Sylow H Barnum & Bailey C R

Usher Claude

Ranch Oct

Bros AiimtIi an Chicago
Carl 41S Strand London

Wilbur
Williams
Williams
Williams
Wllllama
Williams
Williams

Vincent F Ob You Woman B R
Thomas Trio ."31 Lenox At N Y
Edwards Majestic Seattle
Steger & Co Julius Anderson l»>ulsvllle
Step Mehllnger <Sc King Columbia St I»uis
Stewert Howard Knickerbocker B R
Stevens Lillian Sam DcTere's B 11
Stevens Geo Dainty Duchess R R
Stevens Taul Troctor's Newark
Still City Quartet Tnntagcs' Vancouver U C
Stone Wizard Circus Bekelnw Budapest Ana
Stuhblefleld Trio County Fair Calmer Mass
II Barre Vt
Sully & Thelps
Stanley

W

Miller's 101

Robinson John Oct

PAT CABEY.

Walker Nella Orpheum Salt Lake
Walmsley Frank Empire B R
Walt hour Trio Orpheum Ogden Utah
Ward Marty S Tiger Lilies B R
Warren Bob 1308 So Carlisle Phlla
Watklua William Big ReTlew Co B B
Watson Sammy 333 St Paul At Jersey City
Weudllek La Due National Steiibenville O
Weber Chas D Orpheum Denver
Webb Punny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Jas A Co Buffalo BIU C R
Welch Lew & Co 101 E 05 N Y C
Wells It C 10 Warren Toppcoham Ct ltd London
Weston Willie College Girls B R
Whitehead & Grlerson BIJou Winnipeg
Whitman Bros Orpheum Easton
White Cora Empire B It
Willard

Stelnert
Steely &

Bept. 27, Hippodrome, Lexington,

Campbell Bros Oct 1 Ft Sumner 2 Clorls 3 Rosewell Mexico 4 Carlsbad r Art (Jin
Turtles N
Mex 7 Aiuarlllo S Illgglns Tex
Woodward 11
Alva Okln

Hagenbeck-Wallace Oct

Orpheum, Memphis.

Direction

Slater

11

4,

Close

. »

Kan

•* CO
WALSH, LYNCH
"HTJCKTJTB RVH."
Oct.

Sldman Sam Oh Yon Woman B R
Sllvcrlakes The Standard Tekln 111
Six American Dancers H» Orpheum Minneapolis

Buffalo
St Clair Minnie 140 So 11 Phlla
Starr Mabel Fiimlly Barhcrton O
Thlln O

Ward Dorothy Miners Americans B R
Ward ft Harrington 418 Strand London Eng
IVahlren May Avenue Girls B R

Presenting

W

Cleveland

Hiupire

tJirls

L>ceiiiu

Baltimore
Jersey Lilies
Boston
Jolly

American, Chicago.

Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Tarker Abline
Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere's Show B B

Em-

Apollo

olnmbus 14-10 Ajxdlo Wheeling

l

Majeviiiv

Impcrliils

.*i

Oct. 11, Orpheum, Bioux City.
direction of Mr. Pat Casey and Miss

J»

!•

Biillnlo

CIRCUS ROUTES

G Richmond

and MULVEY
SCHRODE
Week

Gili-oii

t;ayei\

Vlrirlnla Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Tw<> Proctor's Newark
Viola A: Bro Otto ll'.'l Montnuk Av Brooklyn

Y

7

iti-

Irwin's

VIOLINSKY
Oot.

4
Gil more Sprlngfleld
n Murray Hill N Y
Show 4-0 Gayety Columbus 7
WlHeliim 11 Guyety Pittsburg

llolyoke

pire

Irwin's

Bristol Teuii

Sabel Josephine Budapest Austria
Sale Chlek Toll's Worcester 11 Toll's Scranton

Show

last lag's

I

Zolas The

(C)

Casedy Mable (C)
Chase Currle
Cartmell Chas L
Cnrrlnu Mile
Carter Ed F
Costello Jack
Carlisle Ad

Curan

(C)

Tom

Conway Jack
t<H)|icr

!>•<»

Coinstock Bay
Coiner Imogcne
Clark & Duncan

Chlsholm Chas F
<'nrrolI Jih>

Carter Nick

Oowper

W

D

(V>
1

C

Drew Lowell B

(0)

—
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ARTISTS

ttfcPKI^fcrs r^XTIVF.
NOTICE— We

KP.PRESEINTATIVE ARTISTS

are the originators and have been identified for years with the Du-ologue and Parody idea, consisting of one singing a

song immediately parodied by the other, and this idea has been copyrighted and protected by us. Those who have chosen this idea are
hereby warned to stop using same, or immediate action will be taken against them. (Signed) Bob E. MATTHEWS and ASHLEY Herbert

IN PREPARATION, a brand new big scenic act
Songs and Lyrics by EDWARD B. MADDEN.

in

"one."

Special props,

JOHN BUCKLEY
ECCENTRIC DANCER.

Something Vow and Something Different
Address care White Rati, Chicago.

Original Boy from Hip* witch."
Finishing successful tour Fantages' Circuit.

"The

COMING EAST SOON.

THt CjMEOY
MAN-FISH

CiUflfH
CllUl/nif
Keepa the

1

|

*"

N

-

1

!

1

people laughing throughout hit act, which rune 15
mlnutea. My tank cao be wheeled on and off the stage, can work
(two) only one minute to place; everything up-to-date. Knock
bolda the world'a record for staying under water—4 minutes 46 1-fl
seconds.
Funny Jokes and sayings; all new. The Greatest Act
Letters, care VARIETY, will always Sod
of Its kind on earth.
Permanent address, 29 8. Presbyterian Are., Atlantic City,
me.
In

and scenery by REISIG, Manhattan Opera House. Special
JACK LEVY, Special New York Representative

k^svay Barl

Work

NEW

NEWARK.

Week Nov. 4, AMERICAN,
YORK.'
WILLIAM MASAUD, Agent.
Barlows, gymnasts, arc worthy to head almost uny vaudevllle program.
Of particular merit Is the (.'Umax to their performance, when, whirling through the air,
the ladder to which the two performers are clinging, one on euch end. falls to pieces with a clatter,
leaving them on" a single |ailc.
A cool head and a great deal of nerve are required of the Barlows
nerves would be a better way to put It, for, during their 'stunts,' one must balance the ladder on a bar
high above the stage, while the other jHTforms on a trapoxc or riving rings at either end of it."
Sept. 27.

LTRIC.

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.
NEWARK "NEWS." — 'The ltrcakwny

— TWO AHLBERGS
ECCENTRIC EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.

A

Meeting with success everywhere.

VARIETY, New

Address oare

N. J.

Novelty away from

all others.

York.

SANFORD
Violet Pearl JERE
YODLE
THE

Featured with M. X.

"WINE,

THTE8E8

Big success on

WOMAN AND SONG'*

PREMIER

R and VA/HISTLER

S.-O. Circuit.

B

Jk.mU

•

The

Inter-State time to follow.

At^ent

IN

CO

FISKE O'HARA and
Week

SPECIALLY ENGAGED

New Yerk

Oct. 4, PLAZA,

"CAPTAIN BARRY"
4 weeks by WILLIAM MORRIS

for

Bonner*«° Meek

Now

playing Sullivan-Conaidine Middle

West time under

PAUL GOUDRON. Chicago

direction

In their Big Comedy Ssoeeas,

"3 A.M."
Written hy

ERNEST

Permanent address—47

A. aad

ALFRED

BLEECKER

8T..

O.

RAOKETT.

NEWARK,

N.

J.

LEONARD ~ PHILLIPS A "IRISH SWEDE"
O'Nell Andrew
O'Brien D

DAY
CARITA
and COMPANY
In

Dreano Josh (If)
Doyle Phil
Dayton Lewis (O)
Dandy George Duo (0)
Denal Bros (C)
Day Anna Moore (0)

Dumont

Jerry

Marry

Drlseolt*

Drina

Max

Dunsworth

SINGING AND DANCING ACT.

18th

Valder (C)

Fink Ned
Foote G E (8 F)

Heraa William

Ford George F (C)
Franks Cad (C)

Halllday Camllle
Harcourt C L
Hardmann Joe

Flemon

Billy '(C)

Howard

Ford Max
Fowler Alice
Felix

Dempsey Tom
De Milt & Bros Gertie
Downing Sam
De Verne Themla
De Moines George (C)
Datuann Carl

Day Edmund
De Leon Mile
Drew Dorothy
Blarcon Rosa (C>
Ely William E (0)

Elmore A Bartlett (C)
Nellie

Howard

Edwin

I

"-on

Kittle (P)

A

St Clair
(C)

Felix Edwin
Peldman Harry

Fords Four

Johnson A Buckley
Jones
B (C)
Jackson Isabel (C)
Johnson Matty (0)
Jacobs Josephine (O)
Jones G

W

Green George
Green Felix
Gray Julia (C)
Gregory Margaret (C)
Gillen Fannie
Gordon Paul (8 F)
Griff (S F)
Gorman Eddie
Gordon Steve
Gardner Dick (C)

Hoppe Guy

Jarvls

F

Jennings Steve

King Chas A Nellie
Kelfer A Klelne (0)
Kendall Blanche
Kirk Arthur
Kurt Is Huhso Dogs
Kendal Hose

Fulton Arthur (0)
Felgln M (C)
Feather* I*slle (C)
Fields

Bam

Harris George

Foote Geo E (S F)
Fagin M L (C)
Krpon Mrs T (C)
Fagin
(C)
Fletcher & La

M

(C)

Ford Johnnv
Ferris

W

L

Helm Nellie (0)
Hahn Arthur (C)
Hutches Mr A Mrs G

Pierre

Hughes Madge
Hsle Elane
Hamilton Ann
Hoffman B S
Hlnkle Edith
Hayes A Johnson
Hill

W

h

Hedllcka

Mame

(C)

(C)

Langford A O'FarreU (0)
La Vlgne N J (C)
Lontinga Hilda
Lewis A
Lyons Toby
Lea Emily
Luken Al
Lloyd Helen
I-ewla Dave V
l.eavey Martin (C)
Luttingpr Al (C)
Leslie & linker

When

A

Freed

Peyser Henry
Palmer Catheryn (P)
Powers' Elephants

Palmer Lew

Morris Kitty (0)

Moore Herbert (C)
Meea Mra T (C)

Tally
'fenny

(C)
(C)

McLarens Five Musical
Magee Jack E
Mack Wilbur
McCone George
Mowatt Hen (P)
Morris & Foreman
McLaren Hugh .(!•)

Max

McLaren Mrs Jerome
MaeLenii Hugh (P)
Marlyn Victor
MacLiiren Kate (P)
Meek U*na (P)

(l»)

MHIown

Josephine (C)
M'inoghan & Sheehnn
Mills Dick (P)

Norma na narry B (0)
Nicholas Brothers

Nip

& Tuck

Hohblns R
Heea Tommy (P)

& Humstead
Rogers & Evans
Haver Harry (C)

Lillian

Sloan Will

H

W

Weston R
Wartenberg Bros
Ward A Co Harry (0)
Webb Harry L (0)
Wlttln

A

Procee (0)

Wright Harry (C)

Whitman Florence
Wren Lew (C)

(0)

(C)

West A Henry
Ward Rob
Wild W C

Shardl Claude (0)
Scblleter Hubert (C)
Saona (C)

Shaw

JOHN

MEREDITH
J.

O'CONNOR

Representatives.
i

MAJESTIC (Lymau B. Glover, mgr.; agent, Orpheum Circuit.)— MeGrath ami Paige open with
banjo selections; The Boylan Trio follow with
an

Ward Hap

Rochester

Koliertt Sara

Seville A Pefa (C)
Starbuck Lew (0)
Stewart Ed
Smythe Will H
Stewart Cal
Shaw Alex
Summers Claude
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete

Freda
(P)

VHIsr Jack
Valola Harry (C)
Valrem Pete (0)
Vokes Harry B (P)

Weston Frank
Williams Harry
Worlng Nellie
West Ford
Winters Bank

Itogcrs

Sawyer A De Line
Sawyer Eddy (0)

Oaleage Oflce.
Chicago Opera House Block.

Temple Dick

Hayner Elsie

&

VARIETY'S
£. £.

Ernest

A

Realrden Georgia K
Heed Fred
Robinson Emily
Richmond Florence (0)
Ressler Capt Nat
Ralton Bert (C)
Rellly Jack
Russell Frank R
Roos Ben (S F)

Rivers

H L

Terrlll Frank
Trltjcher Daisy

Qulnlen Dan

Murray E
(C)
McGloln Albert (C)
Moan Gladys (0)
Mc Waters A Tyson
Marlon A Dean
Manning Al 18 F)
Moore Annie Pony
Mllmar A Morris
Murray A McFarland
Manning Al (S F)
Morton Ed

GHIGAGO
(C)

Trovato Slgnor (C)
Terry A Lambert

MUey Katharine

Marlon George
Modge A Morton

Unless otherwise aotes\ the following reports sre for the current week:

Tbomaa A Hamilton

Palmer Adele

Mexican Trio (C)

Mnrxella

Hopkins Col J D

Lew

Petera Jack

Morris Johnnie

Klngsteya The (C)

A May wood

Lawrence Fred
Leonard Eddie

W

Irving Mildred

Pfell

Perry

CORRESPONDENCE

Spear Billy
Shea Barney (C)
Sheehan J (P)
Stanley Florence

Pfelffer Bert
Perry Slaters

Mamblln Hugo

Harrington Jim

Enpe John T
Krrol

P

Hunter Julia

Fay Frank (C)
Fan ton Harry (C)

Dove & Wolford
Doug la«» Chas N

Tim

Hawley Dudley

(C)

Parley L K
Peters Jack (C)
Prltxkow Louis
Presaler Venetta

Powers

week on the Sullivan-Conaidine Circuit
Oealy

Frances

Fairfield

Fucg Sisters

&

D'Arvllle Irene

Kit Inge

my

Orth Frank

Stagpoole Allck (C)

Smith Joseph O
Smith Frank P
Smith Joseph C
Stanley Vera
Stevens Leo

Wilson Frank (S F)
Winston Juliet
(C/

Weston Willie
Welher Eddie (C>
Whitehead Claude
Wilder Marlon

Ward

Billy

Warren & Francis (P)
Wilbur Joe
Welch Ben
Znurke Jack
Zeno Rob (C)
Zaccaro Sig Cannello (C)
Zolar Irene (C)

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety

uninteresting farce comedy; Dore and Wolford
sang and whistled; Eva Taylor and Co., appeared
In an act called "Dreamona."
There might be
some excuse for featuring Earl Ford In this
sketch; there is none for either of the women.
Harry Pllcer followed and got a little applause
The show began In earnest with the appearance
of the CbnrlcH Aheani Troupe of blcvcllsts
who
went just as well as they did at the star last
week.
Cook and tSevens kept the show from
falling down again and "Charles the First"
made
the same big hit he did last week. Bert
T. Kenney, A. Ren McGahau ami E. Booth
Piatt Rave
some real entertainment and although the comedy
of the Eva Taylor sketch was along similar
lines
the Trio did not suffer. The De Haven Sextet
gave
its dimcltig operetta seen oft before
although It
passed.
Seldom's "venus" closed the show
K.

AMERICAN (W.
liam

made

T.

Morris.)— Pauline

Grover.
Is

here,

W. W.

mgr.; agent

Monday

Wilhe

night

a numlier of subjects go through
funny
antics to the delight of a large audience
and
landed a hit.
Another large sided
hit
was
registered by Sophie Tucker.
Sophie can

warble

Coon" song about as good as the best. Allana
Shaw is a clever card and coin manipulator but
should secure a new hat unless the user Is looked

upon as a "mascot."
Vlollnsky was another act
that scored big.
His piano playing is great Seven
Perexoffs Juggled
their
way Into favor."
The
straight man Is the only one who accompllshea
anything but the other six do well in helping
to
1111
out the picture.
"Little Hip" is about the

—
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NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM
SPECIAL RATES

J.

'an

PROFESSIONALS

ROY

Hotel

S.

SEBREE,
Qen. Manager

LOUIS

A.

CHICAGO.

OUR BEAUTITUL RESTAURANTS

IN

SEBREE,
President

TO
DINE

K.

JUNG,
Manager

Asst.

SERVICE AND FOOD THE BEST.

POPULAR PRICES.

HOTEL HYGEIA, ATLANTIC CITY
Close to

Theatres, Piers and Depots

all

AMERICAN PLAN,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

YOU CAN 8IGN CAFE CHECKS

IF

ugliest elephant In captivity.
But for cleverness
you will bave to go a long way to find this
Eltlngo la held over and made
brute's equal.
Three Kelhis regular copyrighted Chicago hit.
sey Sisters and Billy Cummlngs opened the
•

O'CONNOR.

show.

HAYMARKKT

(W. V. Newklrk. mgr.

Hgent.
W. V. A.).— The Bowser-Hlnkel Co., In Oliver
White's bright playlet, "Superstition," excellent
headline feature.
Ben Welch, hit, as usual.
Cbarlene and Churlene. good.
The male Charlene Is a Juggler. The female Cbarlene does nothing up to a certain point and does It very, very artistically.
After that she plays the xylophone and
Polly Moran duplicated her success at
la liked.
Beulah Benton and
other Kohl & Castle houses.
'the Foley Brothers appeared In a combination of
An announcement In which the
song and dance.
name of Primrose and West was used, aided tbem
in scoring.
They were followed by Ilennlngs,
Lewis and Hennlngs, whose eccentric dancing
seemed to strike the Monday afternoon audience
much better. Sam (iolden went as well as could
be expected In a hard spot.
Powers and Co.
opened the show.
SITTNER'S (Paul Slttner. mgr.; agent, Paul
;

Ooudron).— Wehlund-Tekla Trio, "Eight Komlcal
Kids." Allmon and Nevlns, King and Davis,
Auten and Weyman.
B. E. M.
STAR (T. J. Carmody. mgr.; agent. W. V. A.).

— Business

continues good.
Last Sunday's receipts
largest so far this season. This week's bill headed
by Ollroy. Haynes and Montgomery.
First time
at the star for this trio.
They score a big hit.
Moffett and Clare, an Orpheum act, fair.
Panita,
headed for the Orphem (New ActB).
"MUlett's
Models" turn out to be Maxim's "Models" under
another name; liked.
The Crane-Flnlay Co., In

YOU WANT

Bele
complete.

Stone,

COLUMBUS

recently

(Weber

at

other

local

'Phone

27-20: V. P. Woodward. Reld Sisters, David
Livingstone and Co., Kobert Nome and Healy
and Meelcy.
Healy and Meeley remain at the
theatre a full week.
JULIAN (J. (;. Condeman, mgr.; agent. William Morris). Hill for week ending 20 well liked.
The Gagnoux, novelty jugglers, opened, presenting
apparatus new and tricks which were Interesting.
Joo Whitehead and Flo Crlersnn presented their
act with recent Improvements In the way of scenic
effects.
There are some changes In the dialog.
The act was the big hit of the bill. Greve and
(Jreen presented a meritorious musical act.
Bob
Connolly, dancer, fair.
I^es Jundts presented an
unusual gymnastic turn and scored.
Bill
this
week: I^iumnt and Mllhain. Pauline Arthur.
Llbby and Trayer. "Wise Mike." assisted by Ed
Foster. Henry Little and Dunbar's Goats.
COLUMBIA (W. P. Shaver, mgr.; agent. Frank
Bill for week ending 20 'good and big
Q. Doyle).
business resulted.
Showbrook and Berry were the
greatest applause getters.
-Drako's Pogs proved
an exceptionally merlTorious "animal act." Silent
Tate and Almee presented a magic turn with

OTTAWA,
Hom»

—

many

points In Its
favor.
McGarvey.
(.rent
female Impersonator, clever. Eva Thatcher failed
with songs and talk.
This week's bill:
Tm Moto Phroso. Princeton and Yale, Morse and
Pe Lnnnoy, Madlyn Jon rue, Davles and Cooper,
and Young and Phelps.
to scoro

(IT. J.

E. E. M.
Herrman. mgr.).—

Fred Ireland, who Is given credit for writing the
"Painty Duchess" show made a strenuous effort
to get away
from the old time Ideas of bur

AVE.

8th

— $10.00

UPWARDS.
RATES
NEW
YORK CITY

OINT.

md

White* Rats

Weekly Rate

CI

L_

rofeaalon

The bur(losing the olio, they went
let.
much better than the first part and
I) sque
is
Some clever
especially strong In the comedy.
the
especially
in
light effects are introduced,
"Firefly" number, where swinging wires with
Another is In the
illuminated ends are used.

opening

number,

called

"Now

York

Town,

where a transparency shows a rain effect to
The numbers, as in the
splendid advantage.
Ida Bay ton jumps
first part, are well selected.
to the front In the soubret part, looking great.
Ireland aa the "wise crook" financially embarrassed, gets In some good work, and Edward
Uoelker shows a marked Improvement,- but still
As the piece
clings to the over-ripe "fop."
The second part
progresses the value Increases.
shows it house with several transpsrent portions
introducing some disrobing scenes that remind on
For the Star and Carter
of "Fra Dlnvolo."
and cm-,, the "Dainty Duchess" is a corking good
show
hut for some of the other Eastern Wheel
houses It will probably be a llttfc too classy.
It surely Is a good production, and contains enough
Fred Ireland,
legitimate laughs to make It go.
who was with Dave Marlon last season, glistens
brightly on his first attempt, and will no doubt
blossom out Into a first class writer of burlesque
He may
Ireland also stage- the show.
material.
••

I

The duett Hotel

Canada

in

bar nono.

American and European.

TO BENNETT'S and THREE BLOCKS TO OTHER THEATRES.

Absolutely new.

HOTEL PROVENCE
Square, LONDON
Leicester

Terms

art)

8.

at

E.

Cor.

WALBY.

Prop,

the old stand better than ever.

EMMA WOOD,

MXSS

DAVIS, Prop.
He*** dquartera of White* Reati
J. T.

MfT. H.

HOTEL
a
MILLER,

Prop.

Cafe attached.

Baths and Steam Heat ea

all

double,

84

PROFESSIONAL RATES— 37

floors.

single.

nr

NEW YORK

TO OUR MANY PATRONS

CITY

Owlnr to a ohange

"SI Seconds from Broadway."

THE

KIL

.

in numeration of Chioago's
taking effect Sept. 1st, the saw numbers

streets,

163 West 34th Street
Rooms

rnrnlahad

Bathe— Telephone—

only.

Light.

Elaotrto

1448—Manay HilL)
Term* RelfeSOnafelel
Under Management of PAULINE COOKS and
JENIE JACOBS.
('Phone

HI,

RUDGER

Furnished

Room* Reasonable.

I

261 West 42d

St.,

Opposite the American and
Special

rates

for

VICTOR HOUSE
(Italian

THE
Around

ST.,

748 258

KASTE1VS

li'sque.

for the
than a

4M St.,

It

might ho said tlint ho has succeeded,
It now appears Is a little better

show as

burlesque

show

RESTAURANT.
CATHERINE. W.

846-848 ST.

TON

If desired.

eustoiimry

A HIGH-CLASS, POPULAR-PRICED

One block from Bennett's and Princess Theatres.

Real
MM corner from Hotel Astnr.
Southern dinner. 80.30. r»..'W to 7.30; Sundays, 1-2
P. M.; plcasiint surroundings; splendid service;
always n satisfying variety of dishes; everything
has thot "HOMK COOKED" flavor. Comfortably
furnished rooms

ILL.

EAT AT

NEW YORK

MRS. fAUlT
Wis
CHAN DOS,

bo

MONTREAL

Hammeritein'a.

professionals.

Near Times Square and Broadway.

W. 43rd

will

St.

CHICAGO.

WHEN

FURNISHED ROOMS REASONABLE.

242

TabU d'Hote)

Q Cast Indiana

Cor. N. State St.

New York

near

Boarding Hone* and

7 and

but

still

not

quite a mu-tcnl comedy. The scenic end has been
well attended to. the opening presenting one of
The curthe prettiest scenes shown this season.
tain risen on n stage, bare with the exception of
two members of the company* ss waiters, sleeping.
who
tnlly-ho
drives
containing
the
company
A
up
dismount and go Into the opening ensemble greatly
held up by the clear high soprano of Alice
Iirr.jihy.
She olso makes o corking appearance in
some classy costumes. Ireland makes a neat appearance In his clothes, but this cannot be said
of Edward Uoelker.
too "foppish"
parr
In ft
that offers big •opportunities to some one who
more conservatively.
Oeorge
could
handle It
Stevenson and John Lake take care of the best
The
part of the comedy and get away good.
opening dialog Is a little weak but easily passable, and does no damage to the piece.
Fannie
Thatcher looks well In her part, small, hut she

Whin answering

takes good rare of

It.

The opener

Is

well dressed

mid contains several funny situations helped by
several numbers, catchy and well staged.
Sixteen cIioi-|>i»ts make it a good singing show,

nowadays an Important essential In burlesque.
The -'ponies are as lively as any and n good lookThe olio Is opened by Egamar, Maning bunch.
and Wviin. who found favor with singing and
dancing, giving a good start for an excellent
Fred Ireland, assisted by Alice Brophy and
P. W. Miles, presented "The Man from Ireland."
who lihidenlaly Is the whole thing.
Miles, in
the Irish role. Is a model for aspirants for that
character.
Ills Irishman Is that of the real old
stork, and he dresses it accordingly.
Too much
cannot be said of Miles' characterization, for It
is a treat to see a real Irishman present the real
Irish character In lis true light.
Miss Hrophy
inakes a neat appearance and Fred Ireland handles
comedy part great.
a
light
The act was a
dell

olio.

hit.
Lake and Stevenson call
Wrong." and were the big hit of the

solid

patter

is

Heli

and

theirs

"In

olio.

The

star and Carter iiudlciuc
approval on the act with a

the

pill
their »tnmp of
volley .if applause.
The eomcdlan Is a dandy
eccentric dancer ami
Nelson
works smoothly.
and Ni Null showed a novelty In the acrobatic
on ^tllts.
line,
Their best "stunt, n "nlp-up"
from the mound, well liked, as was the wind*

adrfriisrmtHt*

frtm/7//

mention Variety

feel

proud of the

EMPIRE

10th and Rao* Sts., Philadelphia.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."

Moderate.

w.

B.

™ MILLER
We

NEXT DOOR

SPECIAL RATES TO ARTISTS.

WALTER

Bill

—

AVE., Between 47th and 48th 8T8.

776, 778, 780 8th

HEADQUARTERS— 776

Bryant.

;

—

STAR AND GARTER

2411

4Cth-47th ST8.

Special

STEAM HEAT, ELECTRIC LIGHT. BELL BOY SERVICE NIGHT AND DAY.

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE.

houses,

agent, Walter
F. Keefe).— Kelly and Reno. Edward Pe Corsla
and Co.. Juscano Bros., and Gilday and Fox.
TROCADERO (Weber Bros., mgrs.; agent,
Walter F. Keefe). fJreat Simmons, the Groves,
Eddy Collins, Vounge Bros.. John Leach, Canton
and Curtis, Huegol Bros., Felrante.
WILSON AVENUE (J. (}. Burcli. mgr.; agent,
William Morris).— -The bill for the four days ending 2(1 nttracled big business.
Norman, "the
Frog Man," opened the show.
Pauline Pevere
(New Acts), (ieorge A. Bonne and Co.. In "A
Woman's Way," good.
Dering Beane, but five
years old, was not permitted to appear, but the
(ioodall and
act was well liked just the same,
Craig did better than could have been expected
They are clever enough if
with a poor sketch.
W. S. Harvey,
provided with good material.
assisted by Madge Anderson, Introduced his novel
Juggling act known ns "A House Upside Down."
Bros., mgrs.

AVENUE, Between

764-756 8th

Woods, Ralton and Co..
fair.
Master Albert Berlin, 111. songs. Sol Stone

and

40

FURNISHED
The
EDMOND'S FLATS
The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performers

"His Room Mate,"
fair.

METAL BEDS,

TO.

EUROPEAN PLAN, 50c, 75c, $1.00 Per Day
Table de> Hot* Dlnntri, 35c.

Per Day

2«c
LBS. HAIR MATTRESSES,

Club Breakf.n and Luachci,

Job.

O'CONNOR.

Herk, mgr.).— Harry M. Rtrousac's
"Lady Buccaneers" at the westslde house this
week.
For a laughing show It can't be beaten.
While some of the material borders on the danger
line, it never reaches a point where It could bo
called.
Joseph K. Watson Is the principal comedian and responsible for a majority of the laughs.
Credit is due Watson for the fact that be has no
one to work with, being practically the only comedian In the east, therefore compelled to work up
The
all his laughs as well as put them over.
"Consideration" line should he trimmed down, for
In several Instances Watson uses It without a
trace of the double meaning, and It Is too near
M"aje
the- suggestive to be construed as funny.
Mack is the soubret, about as lively and bard
working as they come. A medley of song titles
handled by Watson and Miss Mack early in the
Is a sure applause winner and proved
first part
one of the bent if not the best bit In the whole
Burt Mack leads n song called "Dancing
show.
Sal" that loses Its worth through Mack's style
While delivering the number he is
of work.
The song contains n
dancing around the stage.
good set of lyrics and a catchy medley, but both
(I.

are lost ns Mack bites his words off short and
part of the time has his head turned away from
Marlon Make, as a chaperonc in
the nudlence.
a hideous make up, Is a sure-fire laugh on appearance alone.
Miss Blake could not have lieen cast
to better advantage, and makes good without nil
effort.
Helen Van Buren Is the leading lady, tall
She makes a
and stately, with o refined air.
splendid appearance and has perfect enunciation,
fjenrge <;|bsoii should never attempt "Irish."
In
this part be would do better ns n rough tar. for
'Hie "ponies" are a lively
bis brogue Is away off.
The cost inning Is of the
bunch ami help a lot.
average burlesque type, and looks well enough,
for this is reallv a laughing show, not a "stuHelen Van Hureii opened
pendous product Ion."
the olio In character songs, wele selected and renTwo Macks call themselves "The
dered.
'JinWhirlwind Kldlets." and deserve the title, for
The
they keeji busy all through without a slop.
Joe Watson's inonolog.
act
pro\ ed a winner.
"o'Hilen's (hi Istming," shows Watson Is a good
Hebrew
comedian.
of
He
material for a
Judge
Alvin and Kenney
kept the house in good spirit.
were the big hit of the vaudeville department In
a comedy acrobatic net flint embraces some of the
hist falls by the comedian seen around these parts
The boys do some difficult stunts
In -oine time.
on tin' thing rings, the best being a leap from
the swinging rings to a handstand, the comedian
acting as undcrstandcr. This is n thriller and th»
amlleiic,. showed
their appreciation In solid applause.
Tl e burlesque shows a scene on M>ino
Ixtus
l-land opened by a number called "My
lady." led by Miss Van Huron.
A chori-ter on
it
ml tears off a "wiggle" here and evidently
enjoy* it. for she laughs all through iter contortions, something unusual for a regular "wig
•_'lei-s."
( Ieorge
(ilbson ns the Irish tar, has a lot
do. but there |* room for Improvement in hit'.
" or k
Most of it consist-" of felling stories typical
of the "h>p head." and If played In tbl« elinriu-ter

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RfcPWESBINTATIVE ARTIST*

FIRST AMERICAN TOUR

"THE GODDESS OF LIGHT"
Manag

n-t

4K0NERZ BR0THERS4
I

<fl

If

Did you catch them at the
not you heard all about

novelty hits ever
Oct. 4,

J.

EDWARD

shown

it.

New

One

week

this

?

biggest

of the

York.

MAX HART

HAMMERSTEIN'S

IC

ct

in

COLONIAL

did

it

MARIE

9f

A

N
D
"PRETTY LITTLE MAID OF CHEROKEE"

EASILY THE SINGING "HIT" OF ANY BILL
INTRODUCING THE NEW INDIAN SONG
THOMAS

PEARL

J.

LEW

THE SEATTLE "POST-INTELLIGENCER."—There in a little sketch called "All's
Smith. Evans ami Williams do It. hihI Williams is u
la a gem.
mighty clever Hebrew comedian, uud a real actor.

Fair In Love" that

SMITH, EVANS
Presenting the Corned 7 Playlet,

Rig Succeai on PANTAGES' CIRCUIT.

WILLIAMS

««°

"ALL'S PAIR IN LOVE," by

ED LANO,

LEW

WILLIAMS.

Interstate Circuit, Jan.

"Interpreter."

8, 1910.

SEATTLE "DAILY TIMES."— "All's Fulr In l^vc."' h clever comedy playlet by Lew
Wlllliuns, rises from the level of the remainder of the entertHliiineiit
mid after laughing
with Tom Smith, I'earl Evans ai-.d th> author himself, wln> are seen in the parts* one l»
inclined to forget some of the Indifferent acts that have gone before.
Miss Evans 1*
cnte, pretty and graceful, and, moreover, possesses h smile that Is really winsome.
Itrl;rht Hues and a hit of clever work featr.re a story of how two young lovers trick the
girl's father Into consenting to their marriage.
.

AND
A GREAT SINGER
IN

VAUDEVILLt

A GREAT ACT

LITTLE

AL H.

A GREAT IA/HISTLER

WATCH THIS SPACE
lr\

*H

• ughlng Burlstta

OTTO AND WEST "WHO DISCOVERED THE POLE?"
NOTICE!— OUR

OWN ORIGINAL

M Mc

ACT, COPYRIGHTED!

THREE SPECIAL DROPS AND MECHANICAL EFFECTS.

Principal
\\

It* 11

Comedian and Producer
a

11

sir

1

/in f/

'iilri

1

of

JESS BURNS'

tisi incntft

"
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SHOW "
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PIRATES BEWARE!

FOR OPEN TIME, ADDRE86 VARIETY, CHICAGO.
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MILLER,

I.

Mammfacturef

SHORT VAMP SHOES

of Theatrical
Boot* 6 Bhoea,

202

(Exoluaively

CLOG.

W.232ST

Evening

Women).

for

Wear.

4 REAL HITS 4

Stage, Street and
Eaeluaive Models.

For
Variety.

Great

Ballet and

MX

Acrobatic Shoaa

abort notice.

CUaa. Bet. 25

Here

yra.

JOHNSON.

per

$8.60

»mi

alttlnga or

Wabaab

108

Flrei

100.

"k»i Old Plaot In Yaskee
Lasd Is lead Eaoegh far Ms"

Shoes.

New York. Bet. 80th and Slst Sts.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
TeL 1888 Madison Sq.
One Flight Up.

607 Sixth

work mad* at

PHOTOS. CABINETS,

Tamp

Creator of Short

All

a specialty.

ae negative.
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Ave..
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A
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COURT THEATRE, BROOKLYN, 8UNDAY,

B ARNCTT

Presented by C.

STATE 8TREET, CHICAGO.

828

is

1

•

i
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t

burden, lor it
uuod legitimate

time on their hands, providing- they
have transportation fees to this country.
Anything up to $200 will be considered, but must
be specialty acts; talking acts no use.
Lithos,
press notices and descriptive matter to be addressed to

BRVNNAN

to

all

oom munloatlona

(Sid J. Ruson. mgr.i
"The Olbson
Hurlesque" is a show which will plense
any audience and with half a dozen laughs it
would l>e a hit.
Ab It now stands there are
girls
plenty,
costumes unusually nice and
a
voices which make It compare In these three
respects with "The Majesties" of last season.
The skit Is written along melodramatic lines
and the comedy Is impossible.
George Leonard
luis Un- leading role but makes a "bit" out of
it.
11" does a comedy old man, necessary to
the plot, and that la all. The comedy was meant
to hinge on things bordering on the suggestive
but It does not even strike home along these
lines.
Several times the comedians hover near obtaining a laugh.
They always stop before it
arrives.
Though a big company with many things
in Its favor but there la nothing for one theatergoer to speak of in advising another to see
the performance.
A dance which limy work into
something.
It Is styled "The Dance of Death."
Florence Mills and Joseph Hollenbow are the
dancers.
The Idea Is to have n tiger jump from
Its cage and kill the man for a finish.
Early In
the week the tiger's claws bad not arrived so
this part of the dance was omitted.
It was Interesting up to a rertaln point but like the
comedy failed at the climax. John E. Hurke Is
second comedian, but ]>ovldcs little amusement.
John N. 1Io11cii1k>w does a "Vampire" badly.
Jimmle I.ane la the best of the men.
James
F.
Fox as a "witch" Is badly east.
May
Hurke as "Frenchee" looks nice mid Is well
liked.
Miss Mills has a melodramatic lending
woman role and does well. Louise Palmer only
leads one numt>er but contributes as much to
the show ns any of the other females.
A chorus
nuiuN'r "Meet Me in Daisy Time" Is one of

MARSHALL

P.

WILDER
If.

J.

Ball 'Phen* 1ft.

_,

.

Telephone

51SB81.

[m^r Bryant
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things
Jennings.

best

the

In

Tlllle

allow.

Ellison,

Hilda Hacb.
Mabel Frances,
Margaret Harding. Margie Franks and Nadlne
Stevenson do this number.
Is programed
It
as
"George I/coiiard and chorus."
should be
It
transposed.
Everything possible Is provided in
this show to make it good excepting principals or
possibly opportunities for them.
E. E. M.
CRITERION (Abe Jacobs, nigr. agent. \V. V.
1'ralo's Circus, headline feature this week.
A.
Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, the most applause;
I.auclon Liicier To., next In popularity; Harrlgan
and Giles, good; Harry Iteaiimont and Co.. well
liked: Keogh and Francis. West nnil Van Sick
li'ii
and I'.erinler and Stella, recently at other
liottle

:

)

-

.

houses, complete.

.

"cold"

her

bill

PEARL

indisposition

hei;:nie

».i

iiggra\aled
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I

l.ane.
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of

the report that
turn open* on the
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through

Weber

H

"The Telegraph Four."

the act spin in Colorado.
Inter State rireiiit *hortl.\.
Allen.
A.

In n

itii*ii -i 11

ii'/

mli

1

never

We will
Booked
METERS

CO.. Milwaukee. Win,

SS7 8. STATE ST., CHICAGO.
'Phone Harrison 3688.
Fall line of slightly used Evening Oowns, Opera
Ooata and Street Oowna, all ouitable for Stage
Wear. Sonbrette Dreeaea made to order, all oelen
and atylea. Special prices and attention given to
theatrioal profession.
Sealskin Coata and Fura ef
all deaoriptiona.

K
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Look out, you fellows in the Eaat.
have Pat Casey hooking us next season.

solid W. V. Association.
A. E.
la the
Pilot.
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB1

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
Ooetnmer for the Landing
Phone, Calumet MOt.

Stage

OeleVrltlen.

WANTED.— A

vaudeville pianist; must lie able
to arrange and transpose; steady Job to right
party.
Temple Theater. Muskegon, Mich.
Hill and Sylvlany are hooked
and Sullivan Consldine circuits.

I/Hilse Kent arrived in Chicago last week, after
completing the Pnntnges' circuit and Immediately
was booked solid over the Morris time, opening at

Winnipeg Monday,

Ijing has booked
time.

the

I'oM

circuit

Dogs over the

I^iughlln's

1'iintages

The nijou Theutre,
a

Vera

course
Deters,

of

of

The oelebrated Premiere Danseuee and Maltreaae

A.

III.,

after

reopens

Meyers

E.

ARTISTIC DANCING SCHOOL.
Pantomime

under-

M

16th ST.,

E.

NKW YORK

Joe
'

'I.aily

office,

will

has

I

ecu

added

to

the

cast

Song,"

CITY.

of

IX)NDON

Exclusive
Oenulnc Diamond
Jewelry,
Foreign
Novelties,
etc.

Reconstructing

Jewelry

old

modern nettings.

Into

Matthews

Mills

HEW YORK

PARIS

will book the legitimate houses
at Aurora and Joliet commencing next Week, both
having changed the policy to Mortis vaudeville.

C.

"Spring

4.

make a trip over Illinois, covering all towns
containing
houses booked
through
that
ofllce.
Miss Peters will probably be gone two weeks.
J.

Hoffmann's

aots;

Dasie'a "Devil Dance," Bert Frenoh'a "Vemfare,"
Bionoa Froelich'a Novelty Act, and many others.

Studio—

Dekalb.

reconstruction,
the

ELIZABETTA MENZEU
da Ballet.

Russell Palmer has left the "Empire" show ami
has been replaced by Luella Temple, who is also
covering the part handled by Florence Fountalne.
who left last week.

going

Hear Oth Ave,

Telephone; tf05 Bryant.
on

12."..

Ed.

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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last.

and Downing open
Hartford, Conn., Oct.

lirenon
at

BL00DG00D
(COSTUMIR)

over Morris

solid

Casino

the

Jewelry Shop

I'.uccanecrs.

Telephone

Kelt and De.Mont have Just relumed East after
week trip out West, and will shortly
(If teen
open on (he middle western time.

Charles Gllroy. of Gllroy. Ilayues and Montgomery, has a Joke, better than many of those
along similar lines which are heard Just now.
He asks for Information regarding the nationality
of Cook.
The impression seems to be that he
Is
an American.
"No." says Gllroy, "He Is n
Pole lander" il'olamleri.
The parenthesis for the
of the English performers.
bom-lll

JAC.

12.'10

Murray

ROSENBAUM,

Prop.

Broadway. N.

1404

Hill

Y.

ALLEN'S
F00T-EASE,
USE
powder
shnkcu
The
ant

If

to
Into the tdioes.
feet, try Allen's Footfeet mid iniikeH new or tight
iiebiug. swollen, hot, sweating

lse|it ic

mhlng

you lime

Knse.
shoes
feet.

tired
re>is the

It

e;is\

i

|{e|jc\c-

nixes rest
in

New

•iisis.

:

1

1 1

I

--hoe-

-'><
.

uies
cmims iumI
e

fort.

Try

It

ihiii l<n)H

of all

Always use
to-day.

Sold

It

by

pain and
to lireuk
nil

Drug

Don't accept any substitute.
For
package, nddrcss Allen S. Olmsted,

Lew Docksiailer's Minstrels are at the Carr'uk the tirst minstrel show In appear there.
reIt
mains one week.

ritDi:
I.e Ro\.

Pert Williams. In "Mr. lode of Kole." coine»
the Great Northern next week, and from now
the Shiiberl
attractions will appear there,
.tallies
T 1'oweis. In "Havana," will probablv
follow Pert Williams.

Scenery

to

Geo

H.

SOME DIFFERENT ACT.

on

denb

RIEXER SHOE

1

1

i

;

V

I

Y

<\t<

so.

$15.00
25.00

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be
accompanied by remittance, made payable to
Variety Publishing Co.

ALBERT

a

Winifred Iturk was taken 111 while ut Rockford.
on Monday of last week, and attributed her
to the damp dressing rooms at the Rljoii,
Oshko-di,
Wis., where she played the preceding
week.
She was compelled to retire from the
of
cast
the
sketch,
"Politics and
l'et tco.its"
after the matinee.
Fortunately Winifred Grn\
was "taxing off" at Rockford.* ami s|ie took Mi>>
lturk's
place on short
notice
ami gave such
creditable performances that -he will be retained
until Mlsn Murk recovers
On the same Monday
Miss Him k was notified of the death of an uncle
She came here ! attend (lie funeral
In Chicago.
Ill

w as unable to do

CUTS
Column
Double Column
Single

hi

t

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount .1 months, cash hi, advance, 5%
Discount 6 months, cash In advance, 10%
Discount 12 months, cash In advance. 15%
under
"Representative
(Advertisements
Artists" not aocepted for less than one month.)
No Preferred Positions Given.

CARTOONIST.

I

shank,
delivered

Patent

fastening

Opened the show at American Music Hall, Boston.
Took 4 bows. Making good at every performance.
Only act of its kind in the world.
Amerioan
Music Hall. New York, next week (Oct. 4).

PEARL

sole, $4.00.

rips.

REMBRANDT

—O'CONNOR.

KI'SON'S

Olrls

wood

I.eutber
$."..00,

free.

CHICAGO

('Phone Harrison 4449.)

instead of graceful curves.
The bit did not
last long enough to do any damage and the curtain came down on a well pleased audience.

PADDINOTON, SYDNEY,
AUSTRALIA.

Price, all

FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM 632 REPUBLIC BUILDING.

of

I

ST..

attantlon

but a succession
original laughs, mainly

sup
and
Watson. The "Consideration line, which
have gone past the opening of the
tirst
part, where It is offered In a mild form, Is
ei.ntlnueil
here
to
no
advantage
whatsoever.
Throughout the show the numbers are well staged
ami do not show any evidence <>f "horse-play" on
of
part
the
comedians
to
bolster
the
them up,
so prevalent in burlesque
Near the llnish, "The
of the Absinthe Fiend" Is offered where
»a nee
one <>f the company not programed attempted to
exhibit
her knowledge of the "wiggling art."
Sad to say, she Is limited to u few shurp angles

too miu'h spare

OXFORD

nothing

Sam Andrews

never

should

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
We arc prepared to deal with acts that have

104

Is

Ladies' or Men's Sites

by

plied

Jonaa

F.

New York

ASS'N, CHICAGO

ALIDEUA" DANCINa CL08S

lie
should go a heap better.
A few scenes
between Wntsoii mid Oilison are continuous laughs.
William Harris has an opportunity as a "straight."
and aipills himself admirublv. This part Is called
"Treasure Island." and while a plot probably once
existed, in lis present state a plot would be a

Everything that's nice to eat and drink.

mmadlala

80THAM-ATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
136 Weel 37th Street,

YORK.

("23 Seconds from Broadway")

C.

ILL.

booked through the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS*
I

MARTIN

Christening

That new sensational coon aong.

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, AURORA,

West 44th Street

Chaa.

"The

or

W. WILLIAMS.

"RED, RED ROSE"

JOE ADAMS
Martin C. Br

aweet eonge.

"Abraham Llneoln Jonas,"

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

3d,

of

Real Song for Real Singers.

IN
NEW

OCT.

ILL.

BEE

COOLEST SPOT IN

M-Y-S-T-0

J R|y ES V-E-N-T-R-l-L-0

•

CME"
The aweeteat

SECOND Jl AND

or «l*ttlt.

"OOWH AMONG THE SUGAR

LOOK IT OVER.
CENTURY WONDER.

i'.'imi

SILKO.
Fred Ita.xmoml will enter xandevllle
denied \ci«|ou of "The Missouri lihl "

mi nts hivijhi wtntiou Yahifty

in

a

on

DTE. OIL AND WATER COLORS.
DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO,

Chicago Opera

Houm

Block,

Chicago,

111.

—
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

«t,PKE*>EINTATIVE ARTISTS

THE ORIGINAL

AMERICAN NEWSBOYS' QUARTETTE
FAULKNER

BROS.,

LEONARD AMD McCLUSKEY.

AT LIBERTY— FOR BURLESQUE OR VAUDEVILLE
B. X.

JAMES - LUCIA COOPER
ft

ALLEN,

Agents.

made ma

Gee, Blutoh

WM.

laugh.

CLABK'S "JERSEY LILIES.

S.

ADDRESS, 130 W. 44th STREET,

MEW YORK OiTY

1N^\a/

DALY

TATE'S
O'BRIEN HARRY
FISHING^ MOTORING

Australia
Africa

Those "Tanglefoot" Dancers.
Watch for the "JUNGLE SHOP" Special Scenery and Effects la "One."

"YOU CAN'T DO

BILLY
THIS

WEEK

K.

WELLS CAPITA
NEW

and

YORK.

81nfln*T

"*~
««

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAT,

»

WILLIAM M0BRI8

LA-DON
SOME RUBE

WEEK

OCT.

4,

A

VIRETTA
EXCLUSIVE AGENT,

MR. ALF

ACT.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

WILTON

T.

Cecil

time.

See

Mr. M.

S.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICAL ARTIST8.

_

No *

ALF

T.

NOVELTY COMEDY GYMNASTS.
OCT. 4. BIJOU. WOONSOCKET,
AL SUTHERLAND. Agent.

WEEK

WILTON.

T.

WILsTON, Agent.

R.

I.

DOROTHEA HOWARD

Bentham

AND
CO.

Presenting the Unique Comedy Playlet,

"THE SERPENT

IN

THE HOUSE"
PLAYING NOW.

Sisters Katheryn

GYMNASTIC SPECIALISTS.

better than the best, but a mile ahead of the rest.
.
,
„ .
Will shortly be free for Vaudeville.
Address all communications J. F. PATTERSON, care of

MINNIE

ALF

HANLONS
BY SAMUEL LEWIS.

Onetli

MYERS

BREEZY MU8ICAL ACT.

ORIGINAL ILLUSIONS.

Lean and Florence Holbrook
Direction,

BIG, BBIGHT,

This week (Sept. 27), Young's Pier, Atlantio City.

••YE

Have some open

AUDITORIUM, LYNN, MASS.

Klein,OttBros.and Nicholson

»
KALMA
LaFARLON
COLONIAL WIZARDS"
Something; different.

4,

Direction, B. A.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK.

FLORENCE

SINGING AND DANCING.
TALKING COMEDY.
ACROBATIC FINISH

SPECIAL SETTING.

OCT.

AND THEIR "PHANTASTIC PHANTOMS."

^—

and

WALTE

ROSALIA CEBALLOS

the cominc seaaon.
""~"™"

FRED

*nd Dancing- Act.

STREETS OF ITALY**

IV THE-

1010.

HILARION
One of the features for

DAY

IT."

(SEPT. 27), PLAZA,
Diroction, B. A. MYERS.

York

England

Co.

s

Manager.

Wilfred Clarke

TALEINO ACT IN "ONE,"

WEBER

FAULKNER,

Featured with M. M. TillESE S

"WINE,

VARIETY

Pearl

WOMAN AND SONG

• •

"THE GIRL FROM

St.

CLAIRE MISSOURI "

BIGGEST LAUOHINO SINGLE IN VAUDEVILLE.

PAT CASEY,
II

Ik a

mn*<m-iii't

mlmti.H

nit

ats

Lii<<lli/

m> ution Vahikty.

Agent.

*
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Keelfer and Kline replaced Qreve and Green on
bill Friday nlgut of last wet-k uud will
appear at that theater week of Oct. 11.
tbe Jullau

5 AND i BOWS
AFTER EVERY S1KXW

WE TAKE

William

Mfiiwlni Tils tteftfeill

AT

liead,

THE,:

BROOKLYN

brother

a

of

Whlte-

J<>e

l'ittaburg.

aro at the (Irand.

week.

Octovla and Warne, ri'reutly arrived from Auhhave secured booking* for several weoks
through tbe W. V. A.
tralla,

KDESTUS

iJnue Rivers

CO.

is

nt

HALLEN AND FULLER
MORTON
ROMANY OPERA 00.
SNYDER AND BUCKLEY
DAPHNE POULARD
MONTGOMERY AND MOORE

from

r«*<<»v« rliiK

WHY

in your Dresscarry the still more
unsanitary Powder Rag when out Dining, Motoring,
Traveling, etc., when PLEXO Powder, the kind in a
box with the puff attached entirely eliminates all this
H Simply press in the
danger, bother and eapensel
U And there
box-cover and the Puff i« ready for use!
is no purer, softer nor more daintily perfumed powder

KM

Uttle Otto and Al II. WeHt are congratulating
upon the Idea which struck them for

theiiibelves

new

the

Pule?"
the same

the

with

than

AttKbH"

PLEXO

latter
act,

half

of

i

Pirftct

Face Powder.

Pacfcafi"

—

for

is

FREE SAMPLE.

THE PLEXO REPARATIONS. ISC

I Piatt

St.,

.

Ntw Tsrk

It was noticed last week that In Henry Lee's
Impersonations of Cook and Peary at the American he ma<le the former noble ami generous; the

NAZETTE
new

Ptwtftr

10c.— 25c.—50c. The 10c. sire is the "Pocket Sixe"—
Colors:
only one and three-quarter Inches in diameter.
White. Cream. Flesh and Brunette.
At all Toilet Goods Counters. If no nearby
store will supply YOU Bend us your dealer's
name and 10c. for Pocket Siae Box, or 2c.

act in preparation. "Who Discovered the
Several other teams were working along
lines until they read of Otto and West's

held over for a second
week at the Majestic, and he la being boomed
The main portion
very hard in the newspapers.
of the Mnjcxtlc "ads" for the last two Sundays
have been given to the "Man Monkey."

A. M. Zinc's "Dancing Girls," a
Ht the Wilson Avenue for the last

Plrfttt

Home—or

—

Mi

piece-.

Yours truly,

Powder Puff

use an unsanitary
ing Room and at

thi Piff

"Charles the First"

:

T^uilrt

WUMe Wait*? will
mi ^pM^ton for iipiH'Htllrltls.
remain In Chlcagi) uiiiil Miss Rivers recovers.

.TAS. J.

NAZUZ

St.

"k

Til

to

JOE DEMING AND

#

Whitehead,

*

died in Chicago 21.

The Four Mullers
tbltt'

FULTON,

mem"The

Billy RublnioD, the comedian, will bo a
of tbe company which will prcweut
Flirting Piinceea" at tbe La Salle.

her

1m

the

week.

John J. Nash, of the Sullivan-Consldlne office,
went to Rau Claire. Wis., and Winona, Minn.,
this week to sign booking contracts for vaudeville
theatres which open at those places within a
few weeks.

The Olympic at Grand Rapids, Mich., operated
by L. G. Delamarter, manager of Ramouu Purk,
has been added to Walter F. Keffe's bookings.

The act, "A Smack in School," passed through
Chicago Monday morning, coming from the Morris
time In Ohio, and going to tbe Castle at Blootn-

and self-assertive.

arroKiint

A

recent bill at an outlying theater consisted
of the Esther Hums Trio (Esther Burns. Ixnilsa
the
Hurns, and Suzannn Burns), Sol Herns,
Hebrew impersonator, and Berns and Dean, a
"sister" act. The other act was offered by Lew
Ward in a "hot"; tramp nionolog.

The Four Lorettns
ary

One Big

What?

new statu

are working on n

Everywhere

Hit

act.

Lew and Nellie Shaw are playing
Keefo time.

Walter

the

(Jolden Pat ton, who played the Crystal, Milwaukee, fur four weeks, changing bis sketches, report has It made so good he secured a return en-

gagement.

"THE TELEGRAPH FOUR"
("THOBE HAPPY MESSENGER BOYS.")

TO ADVERTISERS.

GEO. LANE,
Mgr.

Standing advertisements, which are subjeot to change of copy weekly in whole or in part,
mast be corrected to teouro desired ohange not later than Wednesday of each week.
New copy should reach the New York office by that day to ensure the proper attention.
Advertisers, kindly note above carefully, to avoid delay and complaint.

The nine players are: Walter llankln.
lugton. 111.
Hoy Doe. Earl Cavanaugh, George Bray. Alice
Church, Doris Darst, Lela Schultz, Helen Horn a In
and Rose Bancroft.

Fred and Kitty Norrls arrived in the Chicago
and will make a tour of the Paniagcu'

this week
Circuit.

Jim

Moore

and

George
time

open

the

on

Association

4.

The Sbrlners will give a circus at the Coliseum
building at the State Fair Grounds, Indlanaindls,
Ind.,

week

25.

Harlaud and Rolllsou are spending tbe week
Chicago,

their

first

a

for

rest

long

Marco

was

Chicago Sunday and left
for Jefferson, Wis., where the Marco Twins are
playing at the fair this week.
in

M. Barnes

left Sunday night for Oklahoma
the State Fair which will lie held
9. Inclusive.
He will provide ten big acts; Libcrattls Band of (H) pieces
will be an additional attraction.

F.

City to

manage

from Sept.

21)

to Oct.

in

time.

Becker and Mack have deserted vaudeville to
Arthur K. Picrson's "Miss Idlewlld," which
opened 30.

Join

The Four Dixon* are here
Just off tbe Keefe time.
Mario

Ice low

for

short

stay,

Kreullo's band concerts nt

(wife of Charles
at her home at Cbilltcotbe, O.
the Association tlmo alone.
I

a

Heclow) Is ill
Hu is working

a

Smith and Arado are laying off in Chicago this
week while Mr. Smith places his boy in school
preparatory to their making a trip over the
western circuit.
The Smith and Arado baby
(now five months old) Is to accompany them.
V. Jennings, formerly a company manager
the Western Burlesque Wheel, is here as
manager of Fred Irwin's "Gibson Girls In Burlesque," having switched his allegiance to the

Hamlin and Noyes have been forced
week or two owing to illness.
•White City" closed 2i\.

W.

<f

Wheel.

Grade May is playing the larger cities booked
through the Gus Sun office.
Ed Dunkhorst and Co. left Sunday for five"
weeks on the Sulllvan-Consldlne time, booked by
Paul Goudron.
Trio, just off the Orpheum
for 18 weeks on the Inter-

The Bauder-La Velle
circuit,

has

signed

state.

DeMora and Grnceta came

In

Chicago lost Satur-

day after playing a number of fairs.
open shortly on the Inter-State circuit.

They

will

Oabe Nathan left last week for Bellefontalne,
where he Joined "The Hired Girl" company at

O.,

musical director.

Two
who can produce

VARIETY'S Western
L'OtM

Room

8.

—Also

Office.

Sutter Street.

By LESTER FOUNTAIN.
ORPHECM

—

Comedians
Call or write at once..

630, Knickerbocker Building,
39th Street and Broadway,

When

New

New

York.

Booked Solid 8.-0. and Inter-State Cirouits.
"Four Ushers" in preparation. Anyone infringing on above,

BEWARE.
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If
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• You
Play Broadway $
•
WANT
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•
BOOK
DIRECT, NO COMMISSION
•
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• 31st St. andMANHATTAN
Broadway
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CAN

WHEN PLAYING
WATIRBURY, CONN.
8T0P

York.

AT

ALF. G. HERRINGTONS
MARLBOROUGH HOTEL

;

playing passed the act.
Murray and Mack must
have used hypnotic influence to secure hooking.
They have always had certain loyal following In
this city, but even
they dropped their heads
when they heard the moth eaten stuff. A pitying
smile was their reward.
Th»» hooking of Spauld
lug and Rlego Is an other enigma.
Among hold

and Burlesque.

liSl Broadway,

cancel

to

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
agent,
direct).
Week Sept. 1!0: Week's roster away below a fair average, and principally upheld by
holdovers.
Rosarlo Guerrero, hcadllucr, pantomimed to an expectant audience who were
momentarily expecting to see some of her much
touted dancing, aside from a few gyrations which
were accepted In a half -satisfied manner; Senora
Guerrero was a disappointment.
Tom Waters,
with his pianolog and inliiil. ry split honors with
Wyun and Lee. Tom should dispense with the
brogue and stick to the straight.
The piano

<M

First Part

P.

SAN rRAINGISGO

on

Eastern

the Coliseum Garden
for the

came to an end 3<>.
a benefit concert
management was given for a farewell.

Agents—WEBER & ALLEN,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
STEAM HEAT.
ELEVATOR.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
GRILL ROOM.

A SURE FIRE LAUGHING ACT THAT NEVER

Ghe OMEGA

TRIO

MUSIC.

FAILS.

swEE

™LfINIse

M

CAST.
Louis Sweitzer
Miss Madeline

.

Deacon Ooodenough Sweety
Headline Act, Crlonial Theatre,

.JAMES T. CROWLEY.
MISS GEORGIA AHL.

TOM KANE.

Eiie,

Pa.,

this

week

(Sept.

27).

Belle Blanche
Big Hit

Hammer stein's

this week.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

BOSTON NEXT WEEK

(Oct. 4).

1
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
MAGNETIC AS A BATTERY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

P«CTTV AS A PICTURE."—Athlon Stmna, New

^f

York "Journal."

live:
Playing

Orpheum

Circuit
MAJE8TIC, DES MOINE8, SEPT. 80; ORPHEUM. MEMPHIS, SEPT.
MI88 LILT LENA HAS MAGNETISM AND PERSONALITY

GUY RAWSON
PRANGES GLARE
AMD

BON T0N8.

'JUST KIDS."

«

DICK

MICE McAVOY

"Herald Square Jimmy"

17;

ORPHEUM,

WHICH

18

MEW

WORTH

ORLEANS, OCT.

VELDE TRIO
In their European Equilibrial Attfobatio Combination, including ths "LOOP-TBE-LOOP" DOGS.
(Ths original, not a oopy.)
Tor Porks sad Fairs address Miss Ethol Robinson, Western Vaudeville
Permanent sddrsss. cars VARIETY, Chicago Offloe,

Assoolatioa, Chicago.

3 Marvelous Mells
(1 Women end S Mea)
SENSATIONAL OYMNA8T8 (Original).

Opes for Teoderflls aad Bmrlessno.

Slag of the Newsboys.
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4.

$1,000,000.
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hjad.
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CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND

DENTON and LeBOEUF

Ths ORIGINAL Hotel Swttohboard OlrL

OOMRDT BARS AMD CRADLE,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Mansgm

UNITED TIME.

Eabeing la ths teatalaad,

Too. Pete

still

tans

ever twteo.

Addroos aa per route.

JUMPING JACK HAWKINS
"THE COLLEGE ATHLETE

One Grand Hit American Music
Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office

PRETTY GIRLS!

Special Scenery!

ANNOUNCE THEIR LATEST

"A NIGHT IN THE ORIENT"
CREATORS OP THE COMING CRAZE.

AGENT, ALT

T.

WILTON.

OP THE

YOUNGEST LEADING SOUBRET IN BURLESQUE.
8eason

'OS-'IO,

"Lady Buccaneers."

Management,

Ths Greateit Leaching Novelty Act

of the Season.

New

la his original novelty, "PACES."
Permanent Address,
ARE* H.

NEW

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT.

Plariai Isttsd Tins

This

is

K1ETY
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "

CO.

or

SPECIAL ATTRACTION on

the Aot the sudienoe will talk about.

WHY 7 BECAUSE THERE

IS

We

every

bill

••

IT IN

44th and 6th AVE.,

I

Inch

• •« Inott
I

wo hare

have proved to bo a Box

NO FARCE LIKE

PERMANENT ADDRESS—GERARD HOTEL,
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~

l-R MM*) single

WON-BY-A-LEG

HEADLINE

YORE

Now Playing
KEEFE AND HUMPHREY'S
TIME
Open Pantage Circuit

CITY.
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NEW TORE CITY.
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HARRY

LIPM
AN and LEWIS "CHALK" SAUNDERS
"THOSE SOUTHERN BOTE"

ISM BROADWAY.

"

BERT COOPER

MACK

L.

Dance of the Seraglio"
"The
PULSATING!!!
NOVEL!!
HEW!
PAUL! AMD KENT,

Chicago
Direction,

Beautiful Costumes!

PAULI Md KENT
Addroos

Hall.

• »

» NIGHTMARE*'
ELDONAWFUL
CLIFTON
IN "HIS

If sen antwpring advertitcmenti Jbe*e% mention Vabibty.

too

best

w—

I

'

comedy sketches seen on the
Louisville for many s day In

vsudevllle stsge In
the hesdllner at the Rlvervlew Park pavilion called
'His Awful Nlghtmsre.'
The prlnclpsls are O.
Hsrrls Bldon snd IJIss Bessie Clifton. The letter
bss four changes of character, being, successively,
a Jspsnese girl, a Dutch girl, a Spanish girl snd

"—Louisville "Post."
"Eldon end Clifton, in presenting 'Hla Awful
Nightmare.' are s bunch of fun that is worth
walla.
Miss Clifton Is exceedingly good la portraj
lag: the multiplicity of wives, and Harris SQdoo
l* nothing be* mirth."—Oaattanooga "N«

'herself.*

**jfc

--*

*
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HERE

AND FLYING

IT IS

HIGH!

"GREATER"
INDIAN SONG
7 he

and INTERMEZZO
WORDS BY ARTHUR

GILLESPIE

MUSIC BY HARRY ALFORD

SOARING ABOVE ALL OTHERS!
Brilliant in Verbal

Plumage!

Retentive In Tunefulness!

TAKE AIM AND GET

SHAPIRO
Jiaiwl;
big
"(Mreivmstantlal
Evidence."
overs:
Wyiin niul 1.4'L'. lilt; ltosa Crouch and Oeorge
WVU-h, tiresome; Chas. Mont re II, comedy holds
up aet.
agent. S.-C..
(Sam Harris, mgr.

WIUWAM

W.

;

—

Holtalrc. illiiMlonlHt, now carries
P. Itee.se).
Harvard and
an nHMlatant. great Improvement.
Emily and Jessie
Cornell, can much Improve.
Ikidd and Co.. In "Dutton'a Claim," well Interpreted, pleaaing aud entertaining feature of bill.
Mondane Phillips, surprises with vocal changes.
I<a
Tom Bateman,
Maze Bros., laughing bit.
alnglng and dancing, and Hugh Lloyd, tightrope,

and Russian Dancers complete.
KM PI RE (W. Z. Tiffany, mgr.; agent. W. S.».
Business continues at a standstill which even
a good ahow does not nee in to Improve, although
"The Pantagca' Road Show" la creating a most
favorable Impression thin week among the few
who are witnessing It. The attraction aa a whole
la far above anything the Empire baa offered In
several weeka.
Three Shclveys (New Acta), denerve flrat mention, with Martlnette and Crossl a
elnae Hecond.
Nada Mort. alnglng and talking
eomedlennc, passed nicely but makes the mlatake
of Maying the limit.
A better Impression would
be left by cutting -her offering at leaat one third.
Hamilton and Rouca o|M»n with a plctureaque set
In two which, together wltb aome very fair violin
playing on ltonca's part, la all there 18 to recommend the act.
They pleased.
Martlnette and
Orossl got off atrongly and held throughout wltb
this diversified musical offering, "German Comedy
at It'a Beat."
Tegge and Daniel make the mlatake of so many others of laughing at their own
comedy, but a fair portion of the audience Joined.
Hasseu and Jennlo (New Acta).
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrams, mgr. agent, S.-C.
W. P. Reese). At last the National has a show
that will accomplish more than all the kite flying
they can put out.
Old facea that have been absent

—

fxoni the ticket window for the last few weeks
are again In line and leave the performance with
the remark: "That's something like It."
Bothwell. Browne aud Co., riot from curtain to curtain.
Han Francisco la none too loyal to natives of her
clime upon a return until they have been abowu.
Tli at la what Browne did, surrounded with an excellent company.
Will Morrlaaey ran a close
flfrcond, starting off slowly, but had them all at
the finish, closing strong.
Buckley's Dogs opening
the bill wen well throughout,
The roughrldlng of

Theatrical

Gowns

JACOBS, formerly
©ate Ave.,

oor.

and

Costumes.—MRS.

of 6th St..

H.
now at 1060 Golden

Buohanao, Ban Franoieoo,

Oal.

Two

Music

If

Cor. BROADWAY and 39TH STREET, N. Y.
Grand Opera House Building, CHICAGO

Publisher

Selblni anil Orovlnl, In
the little poodle Is flue.
\arlety stoat*, each one perfect In Itself; at least,
the bolide snid mi. so It must be so.
Steele Staters
New Act*). Will S. Marlon and Vlra Rial, In
psychic offering. -The Witch's Power."
Very
few understood plot. The act la too devoid of action, and heavy for vaudeville, wltb present com
pany. falling to Interest.
Three La Darroa (New
Acts).
AMERICAN (Abe Colin, ingr.; agent, H.-C.
W. P. Reese). Uood attendance continues. Chas.
Mack and Co., featured, took house by storm,
Cogi.u and Bancroft, pleased, due to the efforts
«if the comedian.
Blossom Seeley, enjoyable fea
ture with
her darkey
anecdotes and "coon"
shouting.
Flora Gilbert (New Acts), MacFarland
and Murray, clow second for honors. "Kidnapper"
(New Acts).
Hawaiian Quintet, ordinary.
A
sad lack of dressing of act in evidence. The act
Is In sad need of rehearsal.

Mori Is Meyerfeld.
Angeles to Inspect
piiHunrlu that city.

Jr..
tln>

left

last

week

building of the

for

Los

New Or

i

—

Manager ZU k Abrams, of the National Theatre,
returned

Saturday afternoon after a trip to
his new property in Siskiyou County (eight miles
from the world famous Shasta Springs), consisting
of 227 acres of the finest Improved land in that
territory.
Mr. Abrams has ordered the Slsaou
Hatcheries to stock the lakes with 40,000 trout.
and a sign, entitled "Abram's Paradise," Is on
last

the front gnte.

The damage against the management of tlilie
b
I'antages' Them re In Sacramento, which went by
lcfi;uR some time ago, was thrown out of coin t
upon a rehearing.

•

•Happy." formerly office boy for VARIETY
here, and recently usher at the Empire, has resigned from tin latter institution and Is now selling Pin ham, etc.. t<» vaudeville artists In front of
rrituk Barbe's thirst emporium.
Bert I^'vey will move Oct. 1 Into his new ami
ommodloiis ipiiirters In Powell St., between Kills
mid O'Farrel. one of the best locations for an
agency In town.
i

The Regal and People's. In Los Angeles, and
nlipie
In
San Bernardino, are now lsjoklng
through Bert Levey.
I

Archie Levy will handle I'antages' acts In the
New Chutes, which o|>ens In December.
Archie Levy secured an Injunction against Clyde
Woodward for breaking contract and closed his
act. opening performance at the Central In OakIhikI
this week.

rotlple

of pepiilai

songs but they have been done

much better by vaudeville singers who knowhow to do these songs that Miss Bergen's efforts
were not very warmly appreciated. Her voice Is
so

still

strong

hut

has

lost

much

of

Its

musical

Miss Bergrn's chief strength la In her
a business proposition.
Edmond Stanley
also from comic opera, offered an operatic sketch
of light texture by Safford Waters, "Love's Gar
<len."
I lor tense
Mazarett and Otbella De Moss
pleased In solo numbers, but a duet near the opening was badly sung.
The number is prettily
staged and most of the singiug was good, the act
meeting with favor. "The New Coachman," presented by the Simon and Gardner Co., was one
big hit.
A lot of old burlesque material, In a
new frame, acred as a big laughing hit through
the handling of the comedy by Carroll Henry.
The sketch Is called "The Models of the Jardlu
de Fails," which serves aa well as anything else.
ipiality.

name aa

Some singing aud dancing by the girls, a patter
song which won several encores, and the "Carrie"'
song by Junle May, also scored.
Oscar Loralne,
the protean violinist, made a pronounced bit with
his specialty.
One of his numbers brought a tre-

mendous outburst of applause, aud he was forced
to a speech Monday night.
James II. Cullen wou
his share of the honors with bis talk and parodies.
Dexter Ferry. "The Frog Man," gave the show a
giMsl start from the opening position.
Ferry Is a

Phlladelphlan, though
many years. His
la novel and waa
ten and poorly-acted

he lias not been seen here
act has not been changed
appreciated.
A badly-writ
sketch, "What Would You
Do." was offered by John R. Gordon, Arthur
IMckens and Co.
There were the usual pictures.
In

The Three

PHILADELPHIA

Slielvey Bros, are preparlug a newspectacular act to open In New York the latter
part of November.
Alf. T. Wilton la arranging
l>ooklng.

By GEORGE M. YOTTNO.
KEITH'S

Bert

;

—

IT

I-

Isher's

.J ii

cobs

Levey's Los Angeles
Theatre Bldg.. opened
Is

In

office,

last

located

week.

I

In
/nils

charge.

(II. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. IT. B. ().).
Nell a Bergen, the "name" act this week. Miss
Bergen, who wears some pretty costumes and rings
on her fingers and more on her thumbs, sang the
-

'Card
with

John

Morrlsey.

resident

W.

Morrall

will

g"

from

won hearty

book

Archie Levey In hla'new Class
Sealing capacity, 1.000.

vaudevHIe

A

Theatre. Chlca,

ffL

FRIEND

New York

and

this

week,

ctt

WILLIAM PENN
Taylor

(Ceo.

Kaufman).

ft

"

_

„

am

Metsel.

mgr.;

agtnl.

The cheap vaudeville aud

*

"THE BOYS THAT SING

AND

PLAY."

'"'

BOBBINS.

NOVELTY

a.

STEVENS.

TEMPLE THEATRE, F0BT WAYNE,

LANN0W.
INP.,

WEEK

#^
M*
0B0SSMAN.

SEPT.

87.

"HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION" and

DOWNING

Week, October
When

Wi

V*

Ilolllngsberry,
mayor, chief of pollc
and fire department, city father, etc.. etc.. also
owner of the Opera House It^ Ilolllster. Cal.. will
instnll vaudeville in an endea«or to drive out the
picture shows.
Archie Levey, agent.
p
It.

Big Things in

"Bride Elect," and
She also sang n

WE ARE
,RE ALWAYS
WORKING

through

(al.

W.

Souse's

recognition.

Hchmont. Alicia Oldhlme. Hortense Mazar
and Othella De Moss, formed a quartet of
names on the bill which seem worthy of recording.
Ryan and Whlto also.

Icllltha

manager

of the Orpheuni. accompanied by Mrs. Morrlsey. left this
week for bis first vacation since the earthquake.

F.

Still

it

but

-4th,

Lyric,

Hoboken.

antuyering advertiicmenU kindly mention Vabiett.

"

ROSENTHAL

AND
HARRIGAN"

i
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE -_f\

It

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
NEW

»

Night ii ai Eiglish Misie Hill
• •

Night

ii

Sins

if

Lulu"

ORLEANS

OCT. 4, AMERICAN MUSIC HALL,

1F""-T

FRANKLIN CHASE
SAIO) IN

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
«r.i

MORRIS
MOB

LLIAM

CIRCUIT.

Personal direction, H. A.

MYERS.

THE SYRACUSE "JOURNAL"
"If anyone has asked the question whether
there, has been a move upward In vaudeville.
the one who answers that can reply by
pointing out 'L* AMOUR DE L'ARTIST.' "
Under the Direction of

'*

WYNN

BESSIE

MARK

LOUISE DRESSER
ZM VAUDEVILLE,

1.1

—

LAOY

-

HILL, .-CHERRY

I

HILL

*"-

AiMiict'i Greatest Sensational Comedy Cyolista.

Now

.This week (Sept. 87), X.-F/s Filth Ave.,
Oct. 4, Proctor's, Newark..

MANAGEMENT:

York.

MAX HART"
Mew

Rooms MO-MO, Long Aore

a Comedy

York.

MAY

AND

1r

CANFiELl and
Direction,

Sketch, featuring Pat Touhey's Irish Bag Pip* Solos and May Touhey's Irish Reel and Jig
Pannanont addroas EAST HADDAM, CONN.
Dancinf

—

UP OR POINTED
NECESSARY.
LYRIC, TERRE HAUTE, IND.
Dl

FRANK1

Permanent address, 2211 80th

MEtl

FIELDS.
St.,

Beneonhurst^L.

L
™t

A

.•«t

THING.

WHICH

LEW

IF

GENUINE MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
NOT A FAKE BUT THE REAL
'

IN THEIR ORIGINAL OOMEDT OFFERING.
PLAYING PANTAQKS' OXRCUTT.
SUCCESS EVER Y WHERE.

(rORMERLY BURKE AN© TOTJHEY)
.

•W

Building.

UH Y
=

PAT

In

SAMPSON AND

i

WHICH

IS

—

rvi

——— a—

TWINS

THEY DON'T KNOW THEMSELVES! YOU CAN'T TELL BY ETAMTNING THEIR MOUTHS, FOR THERE
—s— i—
a—

OHABXIEf

TEMPLE
IND;
DJ

DENTAL DUPLICATION!

I

SIEBERT

WAYNE,

FT.

IN/1

« STRAUSS

Those two Jolly Dutchmen la their own Original PugiBetio Satire,

Aft or

"iflrrvt"

tl-i

Alwaysbringt the house down.
So
It's a knock out. an act that will pall any Mil through.
ORIGINATE, we do not imitate. Oar
Decidedly away from aU ethers.
4 *ff^fk r* (rem the rent.
We can change. Our best ad. is we are always busy. Ask any Manager.
ant is neat and reined.
Engaged for Ring-line Bros. Circus.
ARCHIE LEVY AMUSEMENT CO., Agent. Address Archie Levy Amusement Co., IMS Fillmore
St, care VARIETY, 2064 Butter St, Ban Francisco.

WX

-

SHAYNE KING
BON AIR TRIO
-

GEO. M.

"SINGERS OF THE GHETTO."

BURKE A HAYES,

PLAYING PANTAOE8' TIME.

Agents.

Aorobatlo Pantomimlsta.

PLAYING THE MORRIS
Success this week (Sept. 27), Orpheum, Boston.

Well known to both scientists and the general
as a persistent striver for the honors of
reaching the South Pole and making the Southerners
laugh. He took an observation at Chattanooga this
week. His position was laughtitude II degrees, 21
minutes, aud applausitude 06 degrees and 92 minNearest the goal of any magician or. coutes.
median and provisions enough for a hard and long

Oct. 4, Plana,

New

York.

I

II

H

<

Twenty Minutes Before Train Time"

Great Britain Moss-Stoll Tour
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY, 418 STRAND, W. C, LONDON
Playing

in

it

poblio

winter.

IN

VAN HOVEN

THE MAD MAGICIAN

II

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

PAT CASEY

A MAGIC ACT EXTRAORDINARY.

INDESCRIBABLE COMEDY.

HAMILTON "SPECTATOR," SEPT.. 21, '00.
"Fred and Annie Pelot, in a eery funny Juggling
a bright spot on the program. They
have a merry line' o/ patter that makes them real
weloome."
sketch, provide

When

onHoering odveriitements kindly mention Variety.
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America's Foremost Operatic Travesty Artists

ARNIM
"OPERA

IN

KITCHEN"

Everything

New

Tremendous Success

Special Scenery

but the Title

*M
i

WAGNER

and
T—

n

»6€
ATLANTIC CITY'S BIG INDIAN SONG HIT
Is being featured this

Call at

our

offices in

week

policy

adopted for

this

THE QUARTETTE, at the Colonial Theatre, at
in Brooklyn JAMES H. LICHTER is closing his act with
Building, where ARTHUR LONGBRAKE and staff will give

New York

Broadway Theatre

JOS. MORRIS
picture

in

ft

house

City by

CO., Broadway
seems to

nave struck a reaponalve chord among the West
theatregoers.
Monday night the
Fhflaeelphla
bouse was almost filled for the opening show at
MT«a o'clock. The bill looked strong on paper,
but did not play up to that owing to the lack of
comedy, the same fault as In the opening week's*
Full stage acta made the bill hard to
show.
handle, and there was considerable of a drag.
Reed, St. John and Co. opened the show In good
Woodshape with their musical act, well liked.
ford's Monkeys were on second and proved a big
Rose Berry offered a
riot fo rtbe young folks.
planolog with fair results. "The Man from Italy,"
a dramatic sketch presented by Murray Livingston
And Co., did better than was expected, for It Is
talky at the, start and there Is too much time
Once
wasted getting to the meat of bo act.
there, however, it went along In good shape.
Livingston gives his usual good character work as au
Italian and has more than average support from
Gladys. Crollus and Harry Tyler.
Edward Clark
and bis "Winning Widows" got through nicely.
A nice looking bar act by the Dumetscue Troupe
closed.
There are three men and they bavo
worked out a showy routine of tricks, some new.
and It made a firm Impression.
Several reels of
pictures -wero shown.
Only one was a comedy
subject, and this added to the drag In the show.
With more speed to the programs It looks like a
big money-maker for the William Penn.

LUBIN'S

PALACE

(Isador

Schwartz,

mgr.;

Morris).—The bill was practically
made over on Tuesday, three of the acts originally
billed
being replaced with others.
Loro and
Payne, comedjr acrobatic act, one of the added
acts, scoring a substantial hit.
The San Marcos
offered a sensational feature act which Included
flnlfe-throwlng, and were warmly received.
The
agent, 'Wittam

Great Stlrk pleased with a bicycle and wire act.
Excella and Frank,
two women, got through
with bag punching and contortion work.
They also have some talk which does not help.
Mathleus offered some ordinary juggling.
Need
alcely

.

ham and Wood, wcl received.
Hale and Corpleased with their banjo specialty, and Billy
Evans made a mUd*. impersonation with some talk
bin.

also a hit with

May and

THE GIRLS FROM MELODY LANE,

you a hearty welcome and show you some

real songs.

He finished up well with a comedy
Pictures.
(R. J. Barry, mgr.).—Singers divided
Rogers and
up the chief honors this week.
HuuiHtead drew a goodly share. They have framed
up a bit of sketch, but it does not figure to any
the act depending
upon the singing.
extent,
Sho
Helen Garman met with a lot of favor.
Hang three lively numbers and did tbem all well,
putting over a big hit with "Oh. You Candy Kid."
Helen has a pretty Hrolle and looks the part.
George
She could improve her dressing a lot.
Offeriuan was the other singer and got his
usual reward.
The Hallo Brothers scored with a
Krazler
banjo specialty.
Trio proved
clever
dancers.
and L. Wbltcomb offered a rube
II.
specialty, conflating mainly of Imitations of birds
Most
of
imitations
animalB
the
man.
the
and
by
were iilike, but he called them by different names
Fred Ely, a good bag
and got away with it.
puncher, robbed his act of much of its merit by
drawing It out to tiresome length. He announces
imitations of famous fighters, but there la llttN*
difference in the way he handles the bag.
Frank
Mnrtell did fairly well with a blackface act.
TROCADERO (Charles Cromwell. mgr.).—
"Follies of the Day" has been changed very little

UNIQUE

any from what was given during the summer,
Larry McCale
same principals appearing.
the bulk of the comedy to take care of and

the

linn

away with it in great shape.
drama stuff with Gertrude Hayes

His burlesque

gets

the funnleut.
thing in this line seen here and won several
encores.
Harry Lester Mason makes a capital
German of the Louis Mann type, holding up his
end all through the show. John Williams has the
best part he has played In years, and is seen to
better advantage than ever, though he Is very
John West does well with ttao
noisy at times.
Bryan impersonation and George Betts makes an
acceptable straight.
None of the members of
the company except Eddie Goodrich seemed to have
their voices.
Gertrude Hayes still monopolises
the stage as much as possible.
She works hard,
which is her best contribution, and shares In the
profits with the aid of McCale, Mason and the
others.
Ida Sturgess makes her usual attractive
appearance, but a heavy cold put her out of the
is

There la the same good supply of catchy
numbers, Miss Hayes having the biggest share.
The chorus and a lively lot of ponies work the
numbers up in good shape. Sandy McGregor Introduced lils Scotch specialty and was well received. The costumes are showing wear and could
be Improved a lot. One or two new numbers would
singing.

also help, but the "Foil lea of the
up well among the best shows
season, as It did last.

GAYETY

(Eddie

Shayne,

Day"

ranks

still

seen

here

this

mgr.).— "Star

and

Garter."

BIJOU

M. Ballauf. mgr.).— "Fay Foster."
(Ellas & Koenlg, nigra.).— "Rose Hill."

(O.

CASINO

ST.

LOUIS

By FKANX E. AHFEVGEK
COLI'MBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent.

Wilson

Orpheiiiu

Surazall and Razall;
and Joe Kenney 1b the announced

Felix Adler;

AMERICAN
in

"A

Grace
bill.

mgr.).— Billy ClifHelm," excellent produc-

(John Fleming,

Girl at the

and business good.

HAVLIN'S (Willam

Garen. mgr.).— "The Girl
from the U. S. A.." with Naydyne Shannon and

ATLANTIC CITY,

NOTES.

&

Rush's

—

—Chas.

manager of Weber
having a home town

A. Leach, Jr..

"Ron Tons,"

is

Theodore II. Bower, many days ahead, Is in
St. Louis arranging for a season of Henry Russell's Boston Opera Company at the Olympic In
January. I -on Ik Wollhrlnck. realty man and polivisit.

tician, proposes to reproduce St. Louis' famous
Uhrlg's Cave at Taylor and Delmar.
The original
cave was replaced by the new Coliseum at Jeffer-

FIRST CLASS ACTS Desiring FIRST CLASS ENGAGEMENTS

at the

V.

J.

YOUNGS PIBR

(Ben Harris' Show; agent. U.
Pickle's Pets," big; Klein, Ott Bre*.
and Nicholson, musicians, hit; Julie Ring aad
Co..
In
"Choosing a Husband," well receive*;
Nfblo and Riley, good; Emeline Benner, female
baritone, hit; Evnn Evana, monolog; Henry Bros.,
bar.
CRITERION (W. A. Barrltt, mgr.; ages*.

O.)— Polly

B.

—

Louis Wesley.) Brlndamour, jail breaker; Windsor McCay; Musical Klels; Marshall and Ryland;
Navarros; Dunn and Moore.
SAVOY (Harvy
Brown, mgr.; agent, direct.) Talbot and Mattson, dancers, clever; Mabel White, songs, good;
Miller and Mack, talk, good; Mae Addrson, talk
and songs, good; Joseph Moreland, "the man behind the pictures," great.
MILLION DOl
PIBR (J. L. Young, mgr.; agent, dlreet.)Blocksom and Burns, eccentric acrobats; Walter
D. Franklin, character Impersonations; Wlj
and Melbourne; Winston's Seals.
STEI
OIIASB PIER (EL L. Perry, mgr.; agent, RudV
Heller.)— Somers and Law, Louis Wlnacb, 10.
songs, m. p.
J. B. PULASKI.

ALTON,

BEST HOUSES

IN

ILL.

LYRIC (W. M.
--Earl

NIXON
-

Sauvagc. mgr.; agent, W. V.A.)
Glrdella and Dogs, pleased; m. p.
(J. A. Suatoo, mgr.; agent, Donaldson.)

-We Woe Younk,

good;

John

BIOGRAPH

Indian

blackface

comedian,

Scott, acrobat, excellent;
(F. W. Brill, mgr.; agent,

m. p.
Weber.)—

Casad Bros., musical, best act yet; m.

company and chorus.

large

York, N. Y.

son and Washington avenue, when the old aubteranean wine caves which caused the christening
were for the most part filled up.

—

ford,
tion

can't call, write

—

Circuit).— "The Patriot"; Winona Winter; Willlams and Tucker; Hawthorne and Burt; Herr
Londe and Frauleln Tilly; Elizabeth Banks and
Berenice Breazeale, musicians; Harry Breen, monologlst, and the Belmonts.
STANDARD (Leo Rdrhcnbaeh, mgr.).- -"Broadway Gaiety Girls."
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).— "Bon Tons."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Charles Wallace,
mgr.; agent. Orpheum Circuit). Hawaiian Sextet;
Schaar-Wheeler Trio; Devoy and Dayton
Sisters;

you

If

New

Theatre Bldg., 41st Street and Broadway,

and songs.

and over

Lily Burns.

ARTHUR LOMGBRAKI, Manager

Hong.

if

the Fifth Avenue Theatre by
it;

L. C.

p.

ATLANTA, OA.

ORPHKUM

(Hugh Cardoza, mgr.; agent, U
Lavlne and Leonard, opened nicely
and Ower, acrobat ts. went big; Mile.
Chester and statue dog. well received; Bowman
Bros., song and patter, hit r Eva Fay, held over;
"Kountry Kids," ovation.
BIJOU (Hugh Cardoza, mgr.; agent, N, Jefferies).
Vaudeville.
B.

().).

—

Work

—

B*IX.

ENGLAND write

at once te

fc
*'

VARIETY EXPERT

Emtmbllmhmd

20 Ymmrm

"CAMPANIA," SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th, and who will remain Two weeks only
Send particulars whara act can ba saan, cara HOTEL ASTOR, Broadway, New York
TELEPHONE, 6248 GERRARD
CABLES, CONFIRMATION, LONDON
LONDON OFFICES, 8 NEW COVENTRY ST. W.

Who

will arrive) in

NEW YORK

per S. S.

.

JOHNSON
When

AND

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

—

'

VARIETY

.14

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
worktmg

SEPT.

17,

m

"ONE" with grand piano.

LUTE OR ORIGINAL "NIGHT WITH THE

HEATH

HENRY
GRAND OPERA

HOUSE, SYRACUSE.

OCT.

\

KEITHS, CLEVELAND.

«.

MUSICAL

,

Mc WILLIAMS
Managed by

»•

P VRSONS

EDWARD 9. HELLER, Laa« Acra Bid*.. Naw Yara
Billy

KEENE
AND

li

CATES

4

Jessie
America's Most

Meritorious Musical

ADAMS

Act

Pasturing

FRANK

CATE. Cornet Virtuoso.
A. CATE, World's Greatest

B.

WALTER
Saxop one

FRED

0.

M UIKIK

CATE,

"An

Playing: Solos on the

act tbat

IN AMERICA, and

li

artistic
Dal.

and

refined,

and oomet as a refreshing breeae on a hot summer's day."

"News," Wilmington.

Contra Bass Saxophone, the

FIRST ONE OF ITS SIZE INTRO-

DUCED

from tha Rast!

Diffarant

Soloist,

Hammouth

DUCIS AND CONVBtSATIONAI COMEDY

4 large

WEHCH

JOE

Xylophones*

13.
AL

MoOE

"aErvicD"
MIN8TREL8.
O.

SALOME

FIELDS'

^.--VENETIAN STREET MUSICIANS--*
Just finishing a successful tour of the PANTAGES* CIRCUIT, FEATURED HEADLINE ATTRACTION
CARRYING OUR OWN SPECIAL SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.
ELABORATELY COSTUMED.
A DISTINCT MUSICAL NOVELTY.

NOTICE

TO

1A/HO/V1 IT

MAY CONCERNt

''The Veretian Street Musicians" have been the feature attraction at my bonsa this weak and have filled the position with great credit and satisfaction to myself and patrons.
Their
They have proven a bif feature and repeated encores and ourtaias greeted their efforts at every perform*
act is of a aaat and refined nature and one of the best in my experience to play.
(Signed)
anna,
I cannot recommend tha act too highly, both as regards talent and deportment.
J.

W.

TIFEANY,
r

Now BOOKING NEXT SEASON.

WILL

COMING EAST SHORTLY.

ALWAYS WORKING.

T.

SAM

AND

HAWLEY

TWO REAL HEBREWS.

H.

BACHEN

SOME BUMPS ON ROLLER SKATES.
VARIETY, New York.

SHE

IS

A DOLL

let as gat

away

after one solid year on his oircuit
wish ourselves "Good Look."

Wa

NEW

Coming East

OF NONSENSE.

"WHO'S WHO"

for the

Ant

time.

HE IS A

VERA BARRETT CO

PRESENTING HER
LATEST BUNCH

Howell and Scott
Successfully played England. Ireland. Scotland and Wales.
ALL
PATTER. By Jules Jordan.
Big Hit.

Address care of

Pantages has just

eneger PANTAGES' EMPIRE THEATKI. San Prancisc.

Rerards to Del-A-Phone and Granville and Rogers.

WHISTLER

A POSITIVE HIT
NOVELTY IN "ONE.

HARRY LEYBOURNE
Opened on the

SPECIAL SCENERY.

PERCY

G.

WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT, SEPT.
Representative.

H. B.

S7.

MARINELLI

A VALUABLE PRIZE GIVEN TO THE FIRST MANAGER GUESSING WHO THIS WELL-KNOWN TEAM ARE.

ELBISSER

RED HUT COMEDIANS*;

«nd

GOLDSTICK
ARTHUR SMALL,

COMING EAST SOON
Agent

REGARDS TO 8AM CORNBLUM, HERBERT ASHE. SAM RAFSKY. WILLIE AND JEAN LEFKOWITZ,
EDGAR BUTTONKUPH. MOSHA, SALTPETER, JACK ZINN, MONROE MAYER.

TESS

BUNCHU and ALGER

WORKING? WORKIN' SOME.

••THE

KENTUCKY
GIRLS"
GOING GOIN' SOME.
T

THE CRY OF ALARM—
"THE WOLF IS COMING!'
THE CRY OF DELIGHT—
DE WOLF IS COMING:''
THE FAVORITE OF FATHER. MOTHER
AND THE GIRLS.
NOW ON THE

INTER-STATE

HAZEL

Addrast, Cara VARIETY. CHtcarfo
ASSISTED

BY

THE RAINBOW SISTERS
AMD THE

PONY BOY GIRLS
Beware—You Dashing

CIRCUIT.

ind Lrc

H7/oi. anxiccrimj atlivt

lit* nit

nts kimlfy mention Variety.

Juveniles: 8andbr
and "Madhouse" Van Hovon.

«

—

;:

VARIETY
Martin Beck, In conjunction with tbe Orpheum
Circuit.
Seven acta compose the bill which cornea
for tee most part from the Orpheum, New Orleans.
The house Is doing the largest business la
its history.
Mobile Is known as a "cut rate"

VARIETY'S

Hews
the

may

items

most

time, and Is most advantageously sltusted for booking by that circuit.
as. acts close in New Orleans Sunday night, and
reach Mobile for Monday matinee, closing here
Saturday night sod can reach points as far west
as Lincoln, Neb., ij time for Monday opening.
On the openl.ig bill Billy Van, John McTloskoy.
Goldsmith a id Uoppe, Potter Hartwell Trio,

Bowser Hlnkle Co., Bogsr Sisters snd others. The
second week's bill included- Perry and White.
John P. Wade and Co., Giis Edward* "Kountry
Kids," and for the third week. Stuart llarncH,
Klelst, Lawrence Crane & Co.. Cordon and Marx
and others.
It look* sm if high class vaudeville

re-

1

be forwarded to
and will be

will be a big success here.
The I^vrlc for three
seasous wan l»onkcd on the Majestic tinier State)
time with mod «rate success.
It 1m k mwn sh one
of the handsomest luniscs in the South.

convenient,

promptly transmitted.

J.

II.

XKI.NON.

may

be tent to either of the
addresses, and will be forwarded or
Lettera

a

•THE ARTISTIC LAUGHING HIT OF VAUDEVILLE/'

week on the Orpheum

Branch Offices
Advertisement! and subscriptions
ceived in each at regular rates.

35

advertised.

MUMOTE, WD.

and his excellent company.

STAR

Publication Office

Buuth and Kudd.
Poines,

conilques, hit; BrlHtoll'8 Trained

NEW HAYEN,

CITY

PALIS

CHICAGO
OXONNOI
MEREDITH

J.

NEW

Representatives

ORPHEUM
direct;

SAN FRANCISCO
J.

FOUNTAIN

Representative

LONDON
W.

418 Strand,

JESSE

J.

C.

FREEMAN,

Cable "Jessfree:

(Martin

Monday

Beck,
rehearsal 1).

1b charge
London"

BROCKTON, MASS.
IIATHA WAY'S (McCue A

CahlU, nigra.; agent.

burlesque magician.
ORPHEUM (F. V.
Hlshop, mgr. agent. V. B. O.
Monday rehearsal
10:30).
The Bush Family, muslclsns, above t Inordinary; Andrews. Abbott Co., excellent; th»*
Braces (Colored), s. and d., good; Sully and
HiiHsey, comedians, funny; Jack and (lllda Canturn, k. and d.
SIIBEDY'S (W. A. BulllTant.
mgr.; agent, I. B. O. ; Monday rehearsal 10).
Jock McKay. Scotch comedian, hit of hill; Ton*.
Topsy and Tops, posing dogs, clerer; Barnes and
I^e. "Skittles." amusing sketch;
.11 mm and Mae.
"A Bunch of Nonsense," rightly named; John
MacDonald sings the HI. songs well.
NOTES.—
Commencing next week, the program at 8heedy's
will undergo a
complete change Monday and
Thursday.
Tbe management announces four or
Ave vaudeville acts, two reels of pictures and 111.
song* at each performance, there being three, one
in afternoon and two In the even'jg.
H. A. BARTLETT.
Hon,

—

;

;

gen. mgr.; agent,
Excellent show at

—

o.
OLYMPIC (J. W. Neal, mgr.; agent. Gus Hun).
-J7-21>: Minnie Conroy. well received.
Wesdlck
I .ad no
and Big Chief Jlmmle Bluebird, very goo
net;
with orchestra would be much better.
Wheehiek'H Indian Hand, big hit and will bo bold

TWELVE WEEKS OPEN FOR EASTERN TIME BEGINNING JAN.
"United Booking" direction, Mr. P. F. MASH
I will lease this

sketch on royalty to responsible

Permanent Address
New York

16 Gramercy Park,

READING, FA
HUL mgr.;

ORPHEUM

City.

agent. U. B.

—

day rehearsal 10:30). Collins and Fields, pleased;
Ix>ttle LeClalre, good songs; LaRue and Cameron,
pb-ntv of laughs; Tony Ross,

11.

songs.

G. R.

and Forre, Italian singers; Jim Harklns:
Harry and Mabel Martine; Monte Wllks. lariat
thrower: Connelly and Connelly, singers; Down
ward snd Downwsrd, sketch; Sing Fong Lee.
Chinese violinist, and Four A 1 tons, acrobats. An
audieuce of bealty proportions was present on
Sunday afternoon.
SIHJBERT (J. M. Dubbs.
nisr. >.— The Shubert haa but two numbers this
week.
The Mitchells sing, dance and play tbe

II.

(Lloyd

Spencer,

mgr.;

agent. C. E.
Hodklns).— Week 10: The Lansings, aerobata,
good; De Wolfe Trio. Juvenile, good; Kingsburg*.
sketch, pleased: Helen Alford. soubret, well received.
STAR (Kennedy A Wyler, mgrs.
Lew Davis, good; Kelcey
agent. Jack Dickey).
nnd Kelley, pleased; Nash. Imitator, good; J. H.
singer,
good.
LYRIC AIRDOMD (Ross
Elliott,
Com best, mgr.; agent. C. E. Hodklns). Hal Mordaunt and Co.. sketch, good; Allman and Mcand d., pleased; Billy
Farland, blackface h.
Quirk, whistler, good; Anls Brooks, ill. songs,
good.
BEN MILAM.

—

Bernlveci
Bros.,
play
tbe
violin.
ALAMO (Jack G. Abbott, mgr.).— Three Trouador*. Kaspcr Weick. Audrey Abbott and Peter
Nogues.
VICTOR (Judah Levy, mgr.). Owing
to the success of Rig.
Relnfleld's "Lady Minstrels," Manager Levy is holding them over for
a third week.
O. M. 8AMUEL.

—

—

W. W.

over.

•
The

Lyric,

F.

MOBILE, ALA.
managed and partly owned by

Nouhrlk Brothers,

Is

—

fairly

good:

the

Whit tier

I

nee Co.. comedy sketch, pleased

.

YOU PLEASE

AND

l. l.

—

work «»f IteynoldK atstve tbe ordinary;
iLey deserved IsMler position: pictures and songs.
--ORPHEUM (Joseph A. Wllensky. mgr.:
agent. Inter-State). — Kramer and Rosa open with

GEORGE FRANKLIN.

'Week Oct. 4tH

i

well:

(Frank & Hubert Bandy, m^rs .:
Paul
La Drew, comedian, went
Joe Brennan, singer and talker,

ilons.

AT THE PLAZA

rvi

S. •('.>.

Reynolds and Lewis, character sketch and Imlta-

—

being booked this season by

great;
Mabel Erglnger, singing, hit;
perfectly; Floyd Mack,
acrobatic dancer ejrer in city; Jack Hawkins
and Co., comedy playlet, far above the average.
This Is one of the best shows ever at tbe

Hanvy and Boy lis. sing

be-tt

GRAND

Orpheum.

(Harry

IF

••

tt

Classy Act"

The Black Tmcm Minstrel

OCT.

Girl.

A

4th,

mgr.).—

SCHENECTADY,

EMPIRE iW'di. II. Ruck.
Big Review," well received.
Olrls."
27-2H:

Reeves'

MOHAWK

'Olrls

-nig

N. Y.
mgr. ». —27-20: "The
S0-2: "New Century

(('has. T. Taylor, mgr.).—
from Happylund," good.
30-2: Al
Show."
S. J. KING.

SEATTLE, WASH.
(Carl Keller, mgr.; agent, W. V.
rehearsal 10).— Week 20: The Six
(illnsercttlH, acrobats, fine; Tuscany Troubadours,
singers, deeided bit:
Valerie Bergere and Co.,
headline, one of the moat onjoyablc sketches seen
here; C'arlln and Clark. good; Joe Jackson, good,
laughing hit; I*aura Buckley, character, well re
wnnled Albcrtus anil Alius. Jugglers, very clever.
PANTAGKS' (Alex. Punt ages, mgr.; agent. W.
S'.
Monday rehearsal 11). -Hungarian Boys' Rami
2." pieces), hit or bill; lister
and Shannon, very
funny t'ordun ami Maud, novelty gymnasts, very

!

Monday

;

1

:

LYNN

SINGING "MY LITTLE KANGAROO," "THIS IS NO PLACE FOR A MINISTER 3 SON." "KISS YOUR MINSTREL BOY GOODBYE," ETC., ETC.
T> f
COR. BDWAY ft 39th ST., NEV, YORK.
MUSIC
VI WL.
IT
I r* V*
X*AW*X.CVAO
M 1I ITl
* IWiTL
PUBLISHER. GRAND OP. HOUSE BLDG.. CHICAGO.

SHAPIRO
WEEK

Lucas,

ATHENEUM

Pictures
and
songs.
(John B.
Wills aud musical comedy company presenting
"School Days," a musical comedy In two acts,
to good attendance.
Stsy of the Wills Co. In
definite.
Notes.— Charles Bernard, secretary of
the Bill Posters' Association or the United States.
has pun-hated tbe Athenesum Roof Garden and
will take charge 2.1.
Mr. Bernard la a former
resident of Savanuab. Geutry Brothers' dog and
pony show hilled here 4: Baruum and Bailey.
Nov. 4, and HulTnlo Bill for a later date.
R. M. ARTHUR.

A.:

SAVANNAH, GA.
AIRDOMK
agent.

mgr.; agent.

U. D.
o.
rehearsal
Monday 10). Lyons and Vosco.
very
good:
musical,
Mara Madine and Co.;
oVonm»r Sinters and Will White, pleasing; Geo.
monolog: Kltabantal Japanese Troupe.
'I hatcher,
NOTE. Louis Arnold, a Plttsfield boy.
K.hmI.
left to begin tbe season with Todd Judd.
;

CLAUDE GILLINGWATER

(IKPHEUM

PITTSFJELD, MASS.
Tebbelts.

after

—

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

HOYAL

Itliiuo;

II.

Oth

dancing,

(Frank D.

Monday rehearsal 10).— Excellent bill. Wilbur and Harrington, pleased; Anna Batten Edwards, excellent voice and selections; Wormwood's
Dog snd Monkey Circus, plenty of laughs; "CardNEW BIJOU
lsnd," hearltner, went very well.
(Frank Erlcson, mgr.; agent, Bart McHugh; MonO.;

haute

i.l.

Management or Actor

I

April 10th.

•

KMPIKE

•

on Orpheum and "W. V. A." time to Jan. ist. Returning April xoth,
for another Thirty-two Weeks.
Under the personal direction of
solid

,

I

™

Everywhere

MR. MARTIN BECK.

impression; Constance Farmer hss a very charming
voice; Howard's Musical 8het lends are a wellgroomed and trained lot of equlnes; Sisters
Athletes, physical culturlsts de luxe; Lillian Mortimer and Co., arrived late; In order to prevent
distraction tbe scenery necesssry to properly present "Po* White Trash Jinny." Miss Mortimer's
playlet, was put in place In full view of the
audience. The sketch Is really twenty minutes of
good, old-fashioned southern melodrama.
AMERICAN (Joseph Vion, mgr.; agent, William
Morris; 8unday rehearsal 10). Sunday evening
n record-breaking audience placed a stamp of
approval on the best bill yet.
Tsuda, equllbrlst.
opened; Forrester and Lloyd are bright people
with bright costumes, bright patter and bright
songs; Sam. J. Curtis with his "Sessions at
School," was one big bowl; Rlnaldo, with his
violin, was another to pull down a tumultous reception; Brengk's "Models" closed tbe first half;
W. E. Whittle, apapearlng directly after Intermission, a big hit; Genaro and Bailey, swagger:
Cnron and Herbert, closed; tbe novel conclusion
caused
considerable
comment.
WINTER
GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Joe Goodwin,
heavy- typed feature of this week's bill of teu
sets in tbo Winter Garden; Wise Is a clever
rayon artist; others on the program are Alls

I

En

REHEARSAL
Booked

—

William Morris; Monday rehearsal 10).--Helcii
ringree.and Co., "The Girl and tbe Coach," excellent; Brown and Rose, comedians, fair; Di>
Hlaker's Dog and Monkey Circus, good; Lore t to
and Latins, comedy Jugglers, very good; Jean
Stewart, comedienne, pleased, as did Harry Han-

Week

This

LA

ORLEANS,

STRENUOUS

time

tbe Orpheum.
Reed Bros, gave good start; Rosa
Roma, did nicely; Bedlnl and Arthur, laughing hit,
closely seconded by James Thornton, "tbe temperamental temperance talker," who, though Buffering from a cold, pulled down a fine reception;
"Blrdlaud" 1* a sumptuous production, snd while
not new in point of theme, created a favorable

2064 Sutter St.

LESTER

sketch

(F. J.

encores; Signer Travoto, violinist, splendidly encored; good shooting by Two Vivians; Catler and
Boulton, and Cowboy Williams, the "cannon-ball
fiend" completed a very good bill; business fine.
E. J. TODD.

Chicago Opera House Block
I. E.

CONN.

Wudlscb. mgr.; agent, X. B. O.;
Monday rehearsal 10.)— Russell Bros., headline™,
good; Edwin Halt and Co., best number on Mil;
John Won" and Carrie Starr, very funuy, several

_____

JOBH

own

A

GEO. FIFER.

good.

TIMES SQUARE

NEW YORK

Presenting his

(Hay Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gua Sun;
rehearsal Monday 10:30).— De Fur and Estes,
comedy sketch, good; Art Leo, dancer, took well;

-»

VHUT ^MfM) Q 1^ T

» »

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA, NEW YORK. LOOK ME OVER

TOM SMITH
Whvn

COMIC SINGER AND ECCENTRIC DANCER
Agent,

a time rring attrvrtitrmcntit kindly mention

Vakikty.

ARTHUR BLONDELL

,

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRESBNTATIVB ARTIST©

DEFREJ

Netta Vesta
'%

^fito^ OOMKDfaunrt.

r

I

•

»

GYPSY YTOLftXkf

*

.

«»»s MANLEY «•

Novelty European Violisf Act.
Elaborate Costtrming. i »
Address VARIETY, 8044 8utter St., Baa Franeisoo.

.

New

149S Broadway,

hlt STERLING

TH3E NARROW FEELER."

/^J

*

UBITXJ) TIME.
Dtreetlea JEBTE JACOB*.
1

York.

Prsasntlnc thalr Oomady Playlet, "Eld Hiokey."
Addras* WHITE EATS, 1568 Broadway, New York.

THE P OTTIS
I

D

"THE ITALIAN AND HTJ

"LOOK OUT"
For.

address 801 W. 185th Bt., Hew
'Phone, 6080 Mornlngaide.

PLINY

Tort

Address

YABJETY,

RUTLEDGE
AND

Ohlonge Odaon.

"MY BOY JIM."
SOME DANCER.

••»

M.

F.

BIONED

90 Laugh*
6

nr "the

Ohaafaa of Character* and Ooetamol
• Bpooial Drop* and Elootrio Effootst
"A Unique Snooaai *a Any BUL"

Ask ALT

GRECIAN WORSHIP DANCE"

T.

* Madison

U

"A shOFFIBG
By GO

«

Baa Franolsoo.

HAEEY

TOTTB,'

Dtreetlaa M. S.

"WILTON

OR.

Gnis

illas

HERE

•OLID.

WI

sheep la the world.
Dittlnot Novelty.
Featured Everyw here.
Address ear* VARIETY,
8044 Butter St.

twenty weeks this Maaoa *a the
WILLIAM M0EEIB CIEOTJTT.

Thurber

AH AOT DE LUXE
In 18 /lllnutaa

Only Seek of trained

for

LEOHA

Ray Lewis

Trained Sheep and Pig.

AT THE WHITE

HOUSE."

.

MANTILLA

DOBLADO'S

W. I WHITTlf

Hot Play Thea BTowf

John I. Palmer

PICKERING

ACROSS THE POND.

VAUDEVILLE CLTJB,
48 Charlae; Croa* Road. London. Bag.

Address oar*

la hi* latest

JEANNE

Hitter «" Foster

YABJETY.

Oar*

r.

Why

T. »•

GRACE

147

Davis

I

ARE

MINNIE LEE

Okioage.

St.,

With MINER'S "AMERICANS."

BUSH and PEYSER
PoU

XHH,

MAYME

AND

PETE

Circuit.

Direction,

ALT

T.

WILTON.

"THAT LAOHEY."

DOCTOR

in

VAUDEVILLE

wiooTn's^Parm
THE

Officwi

OHADWIOK

Apply to

long Acre Building (4th Floor)

NEW YORK

My

- FRANCIS
838S8SSS8S88SS8SSS
333333838383388333
88S8S888S88S88888S
A NOVELTY

prescription is a sure cure for

tkt blESS.

"THE GIANT ROOSTER"
Fr4>4>

for Christmas
oar* Hot Majesty's

eoeoeo

LaMARR GREAT AUSTINS
Mail or Cable,
Sydney, Australia.

MsTderon

of th* Ring's

Addrees ear*

YAEIETY, London OA o*.

—

LYCEUM.— Miners

Beauties."

K. S.

Sjdell

WILMINGTON, N. C.
CRYSTAL PALACE (J. E. Poole,

mgr.; Mon10).
Sbwab . and SnelJ, musical,
Blanche Dupree. comedienne, fair; Myrtle
"coon" sbouter, good; Ren Daniels,
Bartels,

—

good;

could

improve.

ZAMEBVTLLE,

well.--

bill.

•The

-GAYETY
Seronnders,"

is

STAR (F. W. Btalr.
"Town Talk" and it went

(Tlios.

R.

pleased.

Henry,
mgr.).-IIARTT.EY.

C.

II.

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

CHALKS
(H. W. DeWitt, mgr.; N. B. U.,
agents; rehearsal
Monday 11.) Fred Lindsay,
whip wielder, hit of bill; Bert Leslie, "King Of
Slang," very pleasing;
"Tbe Aaahl Troupe,"
Jugglers, appreciated; "Tbe Cadets of Gascoigne."
excellent quartet; Smith and Campbell, amusing;
Root, do Mont Trio, clever gymnasts; Paul La
Croix, comedy Juggler cloned the bill.
MAJESWeston, mgr.; agent. W. S.
TIC
(F.
B.
Cleveland;
rehearsal
Monday
11.30.)
Hand'y
Dolls, clever; H. C. Sawyer, comedian, pleased;
The Soclos, comedy acrobat*, amusing; Irina Ijz
Pomm, songs, good.
COLONIAL
(A. J. Brylawskl,
agents,
mgr.;
McHugh, Jeffries and
Oliver;
rehearsal
Monday 9.30.) Jack Ware.
comedian,
amusing;
Lillian
Carter,
excellent
Houbret; Bill Ilemlgney, comedian, pleased; R. G.
Thompson, songs, not well received. —SURPRISE:
Willis,
mgr.;
agent,
(O. 8.
W. S.
Cleveland; rehearsal
Monday 1 p.m.) —Corrlgau.
eccentric comedian, appreciated; Hassman, hand
balancer, pleased; Williams, blackface comedian,
excellent.
AUDITOJIIUM
Stein,
(N.
mgr.;
ngent, William Morris; rehearsal Sunday 4 p.m.)
Miss Neckar, songs, appreciated; Col ton Family,
very good; Leonard Chick, ill. songs, some singer.
LYRIC
(F. liable, mgr.; agent, McCasscll;

—

and ber "London Bell*" opened to 8. R. O. Show
good enoagb to keep it np for tbe first half of
week. "Majestic*" last half of week. C. M. H.

blackface,

Strong

mgr.).— A big show

"Americans."

WHTTFXTNQ, W. YA.
APOLLO (H. W. Roger*, mgr.).— Rose

rehearsal

Repertoire of Wondarfal Originalities.
pleased.

IIAT/>F.

—

—

O.

ORPHELM (II. L. Hamilton, mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun.)--"Nlgbt with the Poets, " competent entertainment; Juggling Miller, new and novel; Jobnsou
and Kelly s A <L* refreshing; SpringSetd Bros.,
female Impersonators, 'clean and good; Geo. Muder,
pleasing.
MAGIC PALACE (Daugherty Sisters,
mgrs.) Dainty Daisy Blond In. songs and imitations, pleased; Leu Welford, Hebrew impersonator,

—

good; picture*.
HIPPODROME (W. E. Deacon,
mgr.) Hurdle Idingdon, songn, lilt; pictures.
1".

M.

HOOK.

—

When

P. O.

Bex

Fair.

448,

e»e»e>

0» 0»0»

Greatest Of All

UNSUPPORTED LADDER ACTS
Coming Esst NOW.

S.-C. Tims.

NOW

Coming Esst

e»M*

333333338333383388
338333388SSS8S8SSS
384388884834414484

IN8TRUMENTALOOI8T.

I

IN "ONE."

«eoeo
co oo oo

BETH 0ENSM0RE

En gllah.

rehearsal
Monday 10.) F. Fonytbc, singing,
pleased; A. Cablll, blackface musi cal, a ppreciated;
8. Bernard, s. A d., good.
GAYETY (Wm. 8.
Clark, mgr.)— Andy Lewi* and hi* Madrl Gras

day

Theatre,

•»*>••

and COHAN
LOWENWIRTH
HEBREW COMEDIAK8.

Novelty Aerebatio

THE LADARROS

eoeoeo

TAMBOURINE 8PINNER8 AND T0S8ER8.

Ebatein.

BAM

WARREN

8
8
8

WalterStanton

EA11T

A* Feature,
Ask Manager
Colombia, Brooklyn.

BRUGES

The

H*urf. lO A. M. to 4 F. M.

TRIO.

Some Dutch Comedian aad Danoer 1* "That
Laokey," with Laughing Song, Imitations, WardLong experience ia the Weet.
robe to Baokey.
At produeor* rank with the host. Bo Maaafor*.
Agents, of "That Laokey" keep traekey. Address
oar* VABIETT. How York,

GILMORK

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
(Jas.
W.
Bingham,

mgr.).--'
show.
(II.
I.
mgr.). -Neapolitan
Troubadours,
singers;
Subway and Edison la.
in.
NOTE.— Tho Poll Press
p. nnd 111. *ongs.
made its lnltiul appearance this week.
It is
lilted by Manager Brecn.
G. A. P.

Widows,"

"rarbdan
NEf-SON

very
Dlllenbacb.

snappy

•

BYBACUSE, N.

Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Jo*. Pearlstein. mgr.;
10:30).
Hasting* snd Wilson,
Sadie JhiikcII,
pleased;
Adeline Dunlap
and Co., good; Helm Children, hit; Violet Black
n nd Co., went big; Temple, Qmirtet, good; Arturo
Rernnrdl. good.
SAM FREEMAN.

Monday rehearsal

—

good;

mgr.; U. B. O.. agents:
Monday rehearsal, 10).— Ce-Dora. thriller; Anna
I^tiighllu.
dainty; Macart and Bradford, clever:
Howard and North, warm favorites; Howard
Bros.,
novel:
Emma Francis and her Arabs,
illvertlng,
Jupiter
Bros.,
fair;
Gar bell Bros.,
••lever.
A big. well-balanced show.
MAJESTIC'
(Win.
Morris.
Inc.,
mgr.;
agent,
direct;
rehearsal
Monday 101. "Consul." wonShea,

(J.

—

der:

with

Billy

the

Nleholsoii

good;

Dillon.

real

Angel
iiml

Yalto

1 1

hit;

"The

Girl

Volee." plcHnlng novelty; Paul
MIhs Norton, clever; Inn Clare,
no,
pleasing; Manning and Ford,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

clever; Milton and Dolly Nobles, "Why Walker Reformed," headline, clever sketch; Jack Oliver,
well rewarded; the Naples Trio, deserving of much
l»etcr place on bill; Helen Lowe, ill. song, good.
MAJESTIC (F. H. Donnellan, mgr.; agent.
S.-C.
Monday rehearsal 11). Anna Eva Fay. in
"Somnolency,"
mystifying:
Josephine
Ainsley.
comedienne, very clever; Elsie Crecy aad Co..

—

;

"Fsgin's Pupil," a ncHt sketch; Maddox and
Melvln, bit; Geo. and Bella Stelling, jagglers.
well received.
STAR (R. T. Shannon, mgr. and
prop.; agent, B.C.).
McLalleu snd Csrsoo, Evoth
nnd Curtis, Flo Patterson, singer; Danfortti.
juggler; Lester Lynne, ill. song.

—

W.

C.

THOMPSON.

BKAMOSTN, PA.

FAMILY (M. D. Molds, res. mgr.; agent, J. B.
A.)
Emerald and Dupree, pleased; Al J. Haft,
clover; Ramsey and Wei* and Baby Elfle Ramsey.

—

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEAS

8
8
8

good; Schrode and CbappeTle, hit:
hypnotist, big draw; bouse overflowing.

SIOUX CITY,

ORPHEUM

SeTWgaln.

W.

F. K.

IA.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; ageui.
rehearsal Sunday 10. "Gibson Girl Re
very pretty; Town Nswn and Co., hit.
Mable McCane, song*, recalled repeatedly; The
Hamlin*, dancing, clever; Meyer* and Rosa, lariat
experts,
well
received.
Notes..- Commencing
this week, the Orpheura change* from four matinees weekly to dally matinees.
C. 8.' C.

direct;

view,"

—

€

VARIETY
desiring time

in

the

SOUTH

Canal and Duohine Street

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE,
AMERICA'S

VICTORIA

Open the Year Around

-

ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM

Harlem

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
CRESCENT
NOVELTY Williamsburg

GOTHAM

Address

Brooklyn
letters

WILLIAMS, Long Acre
Broadway, New York
0.

notice,

write to

GarricM Theat

•.

fill

clone

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AOENT.
17 Craan

St.,

Leloester Square,

UUIIC

Was

It

LONDON

Our Make"

VAII
IUU

Get your

CAM

AGENT.
EVT
A°

RAILROAD TICKETS

LACKAWANNA A WESTERN

Eliot St., Boston,

R.
Write, call or telephone..

last.

R.

LEHIGH VALLEY * BKLAWAAS,
at the VAUDEVILLE BTEaMlsTTff

My

deliver the tickets
representative will dellv

on tha

Gal
sbbbI
^sr ^s»
Villi
hare a way* e»rve«1 you well.
I
f,, yuu
Going to Europe t Tiokets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest ratea, PAUL TAUBIO, 104 R. 14th St,
New York. German Saving* Bank Building. Telephone 2099 Btuyveeant.

at

W. L. DOCKSTADER,
WilmiagteD. Del.

Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

*

I

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any Engllah Journal devoted te the
Vaudeville Professions.
Foreign subscription, 17a. 4d. per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul

Tauaif. 104 East 14th St.. an* Samnel French

A

Stnd 8treet.
Artists visiting England are invited to tend partioulara of their not and date ei
STAOE Letter Box la open for the reception of their malL
10
STREET. COVENT GARDEN. LONDON, W.

a

YORK

Sole Representative,

John

PERSONAL

all

you have an open week you want to
abort

New York

East

GREENPOINT

PERCY
1505

If

New YorK

COLONIAL

vm.wi.^w
CWca
g 7 ffl#

Rut this Is what VARIETY Paid of one of the dresses that we made for IDYLLA VYNER: "A brown
afTair worn at the opeil ig of the second act will take ODDS FROM NOTHING SHOWN ON BROADWAY." THAT'S GOING SOME. If you want to be In CLASS A send for one of our new BOOKLETS,
which we send FREE of CHARGE.

WOLFF, F0RDIR6 & CO., 61-65

VAUDLYlUt HtADLIIUItt
GOOD STANDARD ACTS

CIRCUIT
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

167 Dearborn Street

HAMMERSTEIN S "Did Not Know

Percy G.

send
to

WILUAMMOWRIS, Inc.

La#

y

\A/

and

ILVIIV1EZDI

ime and route ahead

WUSSSgSfL New Qrieans

37

Walter C. Kelly.

Companies.

Tiller's

Fragson.

Little Tich.

Always Vacancies

to

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chioago.

for

Good Acts

LEVEYVAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
BERTINDEPENDENT

Bid*.,

&

HYDE

THE AUTHOR WITH THE GENUINE SUCCESSES
Ask Mitrk Murphy. Fred Rowers, (iracle Em-

Playing the neat acta in vaadevfflaw

BEHNAPi

144- 150

POWELL

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

ST..

AMUSEMENT

met t «fc Co.. Harry First & Co., Coonitm & Stone,
Charles Itonnell hhI MhI'pI Craig, Pave &. Ferele
Martin. The Chailwlck Trio, Sounners and Sturke,
and over One Hundred and Fifty others. Order
your new material from the Author who has the
CHARLES HORreal succpskch to his credit.
WTTZ. Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1408 Broadway, N. T. Room 816.

1877 COM PAN Y 1909

Levy

Archie

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Amusement

1643 Filmore

Association

San Francisco,

St.,

Cal.

NOW BOOKING SOUTHERN TUB.
Artists, wire or write your open time.

ARCHIE LEVY,

167 Dearborn St.

FOR THE

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
32-30 large pages.

'

Right shillings per
($1.00).

Editor Proprietor: Prof.

GUALTIERO

la Via Arciresoorado, Torino,

I.

Chicago,

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING

Ptooograph Business

aid

Picture

Circus.

III.

from a Single

to a

Write or wire open time.

annum

FABBRI,

Italy.

ABRAMOFF
FOR

SIG.

CULTIVATES VOICES

Wanted-Male Pawner
For novelty vaudeville act. Must be
and of neat appearance. Address

tall,

clover

SMOIMO AMD TALKING

C-»Sr.'i

NOTICE TO ARTISTS

FATHER"

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.
order for 2.'»c. to Case Publishing Co., Lock port,

N

y

Stage apparatus manufactured of all descriptions, no matter how large, small, or complicated.
Twenty-five years' experience as machinist. Write
for catalogue.
I.

8TEINBERG.
Tel.

ARRIVES IN AMERICA

229 E. 79th

St.,

New York

City.

from managers and

solicited

IVJ

T EI CD

all kinds for immediate and future time— Nothing too big to
season's work Consecutive work Short jumps Ladies' quartette
artist for production
Minstrel and Mus. Com. Artists.

Acts of

—

—
—

West

BIRMINGHAM. ALA
PASTE THESE

WRITE.

Office

artists

handle—Some
for

aalarlea toe high
production—Qui ok ohaaaw

BIG FOUR

Noith

— South — Everywhere.

HEAD OFFICE:
Gus Sun Booking Exchange
BRANCH OFFICES:

PITT8BURO, PA.
CINCINNATI,

At the Main

—

NOW— THE
—

Going East

Oo., Inc.,

New Ban

WIRE.

CALL.

or the Branch Office for information.
Can always use good acts
If not working, jump in and we will take care of you.
all

Communications

SPRINGFIELD,

0.

0.

PANTAdtS CIRCUIT

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT

—

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

Representative

ALEXANDER PANTAGES,

Inc.

President

and

OFFICES
YORK,
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

NEW

DENVER.

Manager,
Acts

anil Novelty Feature
S<hludler's.

tii
v. rite or
wli r open
«
time.
Kookhii;
North Ave., Thalia, Chicago;
Jollet. Hloomlnpto ... nigln.
Auroih and other ........
._._
houses in Illinois and Indiana.

B0 n KIN6

EXCHANGE

r-cirvj

hsJ

,

DO 'TRICK'S

on short notion.

to

THE GUS SUN
bOOnlNGPITTSBURG,
EXCHANGE
CO., Inc.
CINCINNATI,
PA.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA,

3.

On the Silver Arch and Self-Revolving Bars, embodying marvelous feats of Strength, Neatness and Grace.
Enhanced by beautiful Electric Effects and Illuminations.
Address care VARIETY.
London "Telegram." London Coliseum— "The sensational atrlnl net by the I.nvalls Is one of the
host turns of tin* ki'id ever shown.
KcpilHbiists nr0 vyl in with e:ich other, and ev< ry new turn s«m«iiis
more aiiiHsliig than tie* last. The I. avails do some astounding feats with amazing ease and grace."

WANTED, Big Comedy

Theatre) Bide.

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., 680 Wabash Bid*
Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc. 609 Lyrio Theatre Bldf.
Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., 688 First Nat. Bank Blda>
ADDRESSES IN YOUR DATE BOOK FOR REFERENCE.

Address

LAVAI

*r

WA

CORRESPONDENCE

Lennox 6194.

OCT.

ELLIS, Aast. Maaacac.

Siite 101, Kmctotocktf Ttatre Bunding, 1402 Broadway, New Yni
Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, en bracing Brutfgman, Kecncy.
Sheedy, Mozart. Quigley and BiJ »u Circuits
40 CONSECUT VE WEEKS, with very short and convenient Jumps

SPRINGFIELD,

PAULUS

B.

INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY, Inc

—A

Expert in teaching effective climaxes in singing.
Prepares for Grand Opera, Vaudeville and
Musical Comedy.
226 Lexington Ave., New York City.

5445 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

CHARLEr

0.

MEYERS

A. E.
ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
Animated

Manager.

CHAS. II. POUTRICK. Manager
Room 20. 92 \m Sallr»St.. Chicago

MATT WOODWARD

Mnvme written and staged the two musleal satires, "GAY MONTE CARLO" and "TEDDY IN THE
JUNGLE," for the "Greater Rcotz-Santley" Co., Is now ready to undertake SKETCH WORK to order
o-ilv.
r rnn
W ork out YOUR IDEAS at n modcrnto figure. I'ersotal eonfeie lee Invited.
STAGE
BONOS, wrltt-n specially to sidt nets. LEASED to singer*, but NOT PUBLISHED, thus precluding use
,,

"T Ming by dt he r artists during

AOTS

Ciin

—.w«w going
»"-••
Acta furnished
keep you busy.

OOMEY

term of

leuse.

MATT WOODWARD,

Gaiety Theatre Building, N. Y. City.

HAVE YOUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE!
or >--••••»
-coming WEST
ntvi of New York

EAST,
.«
— m w SOUTH,
^9**mm mmp

Need only good ac
v»rite

or wire for time.

managers on short notice
Nev. acts coming into CHICAGO sec me.
Acts wanted at all times.
HOLMES, Manager, Booking Department, No. 928 REPUBLIC BUILDING, CHICAOO.
to

Pennsylvania Circuit of family Theatres
MAHANOY CITY
HAZLETON
CARBONDALE

When answering

arfrt

rti.it

s.

Easy jumps.

Address

reliable

H.

m cut*

Everybody does three shows,

BART McHUGH, VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

hintily

mention Variety.

i

o exception.

HARRY KNOBLAUCH,
315 laid

Title Building, Philadelphia.

Pa.

,

VARIETY

is

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
TBI

1 .

f EMTRELOQU1R

WITH A PRODUCTION

ed.

r.

It isn't th* nam* that makes the a
If* th* aot that makes th* name.

GartelleBros.

REYNARD
D*wb*xry and Jaws Jawnaon

••th

Introdoolaj Stoging*,

-

Danciasy aad

SKATOHIAL.I8m

la

HOMER

A PLTJMEETT.

EETCTT

Dir*otiosi

"A MORNING IN HICKS VTLLE"
ZMTMtiOB JACK LEVY.

Bj

*

B,

i

I

8

MORA
THE KING OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AMD
RENA ARNOLD

Mason \ Keeler
Dirootlon

MORT

I

B
o

o
i

.

—

-

HH^HH

o

K. SINGER,

Prinous Theatr*, Chicago.

B

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Director

1^

\
S.

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE,

Tho Champion Singtrs of Vaudeville

REEVES

BILLIE

HH

*

*

Kin* Pat Casey.

and Advisor,

-

i

MOTE

BERT
Olmb,

W.

addr***,

4Tth ft,

140 Oxford

Th* Best Singing Quintette

SAM

N*w Tort
St, W.
Vauderille,

in

J. CURTIS and
MELODT AMD MIRTH,

CO.

Aot"

la th* Original "Sohool

Atkinson

Harry
"TWIDDLE !"

"FOLLIES OF 1MB.'*
Maaaff*m*mt ME, P. ETEGFELD, JB,

TOURING EUROPE.
PAT CASEY, ifnt

CAVIN - PLATT

"TWIDDLE!

GRI FF

PEACHES
Pr***ntin»

Barry -Wolford

"THE STOLEN BID."

Permanent addr***,

Clifton, M. J.,

L Boa

140.

la Their Owa Oomady Oraation,
"It Hapr*n*d on Monday."
until July 1910.
Oct. 4, Grand,

"THE JUGGLING

Booked Solid

JESTER."

son

Clark
says
and aomn

REICH A PLUNXETT. Smart

about
more,

England

1

1

Pittsburg.

Agents.

D.ar Editor: I fully
agree with all R. G. Cor-

Lift.

]

'OS-'tS-lt.

FOSTER

too.

Sincerely

K.

0.

Bi^^l

—

ORPHEUM. DENVER.

And

yours,

GRIFF.

MAURER

COL.

"THAT CLASSY
Revised

and

elaborated

a

into

STRING DUO."

screaming

Delineator* of th*
Best la Musi*.

•BOOM*.
Oct.

4,

Jefferson

Playing- for

Manmffmmmnt
W.

10*

Memphis.

Theatre,

William Morris

18th

BERT COOPER
IT.,

DELIVERING OUR

MEW

OWN

YORK.

Dunedin

8PECIAL NOTICE—Our North Pole dates confirmed by Peary and Cook, Agents. Oct. 4, Blizzard Valley Theatre.
Oct.
il,
Snow-ball Hill
Opera House.
As a speoial attraction, Wed.
Matinee. "These Three Boys" will do the Iceberg
Two-step around the brass tube, assisted by the
"Yanks" from Leicester Square, London.
"Peary" will "Cook" more dates later.

GOODS.

Communications,

Troupe

BUSTER,

VARIETY,

JAMES

and Aorobatio
C.

Ills
1 1

llilllils.

miule

«
•

">f

and

<>|i

Ami

by ALF. T.

'I'll

44

WILTON.

Willi

M.

BENTHAM.

8.

The act that always
makes good with the

4,

Auditorium, Lynn.

ii

WARD

an

COMEDIAN.

k
lii

1

>< >

ii

: 1

sliver^, t
finally
lamlcil
<

»<

]

»

he

lly-h.v-iiiclits

Till

a

1'ul

I

diil

n.iiii;!.

Mini

talile

AN ACT THAT
MAKES GOOD

a

dlil

pals,

be-

,

GEO. HOMANS.

and

HAVE SOME

FRANK

IRENE

lone 8 Mine
Regards to

WILFRED CLARKE

CO.

f

OPEN TIME

LLW.AWAR0-

Address care of
I

AM.

VARIETY,

Chicago.

FRIEND and

ACROBATIC WOODEN 8H0E DANCERS.
VARIETY. £064 Butter St., San Franoisoo.

GRACE MEINKEN

Singing
Dancing.

Recitations,

short «nl he mil with a troop
he cancel clause mi his single.
(Continued in our next.)
lillle

WE

Address

With

A.

GIRLS."

CHARACTER
TRAMP

HERE

Knife and Rattle Ax* Throwers and Jugglers,

Oct.

i

"I'

LEW

Imiinls,

linn

suit

EM ROUTE— "COZY CORNER

tnMe

:i

'

MARDO £ HUNTER

audience.

3-R0MAN0FFS-3 STUART BARNES
BALL FIEND.

ill

i

few

came

Direction

VARIETY.

A GOOD ENEMY.
FOR MILITARY COMEDY ACT.

Irii k.

So

VIOLINIST

Cowboy
Williams
THE CANNON

r i

a
lie

Direction

OomiBff East ahortly.
Address VARIETY, t0«4 Batter St, 8aa Franolsco.

1

Ix'd

full

<

SOME OPEN TIME

this Bpao*.

Addraas oar*

1

Pete"

ARMADA

1

(line

|

a

i>lil

filled

used

Address

WAIT TORY, MILTY.
ho started in to
practice some stunts
Cniilil sit mi three tin
runs,
C.iilil
put
liis
foot
u\rr his head.
riirlit
Ami iiliii'ist sljintl on

Mfr.

Yon get

them wh*n your
hit"

London,

So

Van Cleve, Denton
Orders

Watoh

THE ORIGIN OF THE THREE KEATONS.

Cyclists.

DONCGAN.

to

aot's a

OCT. 4th

10,

World Famed
Artistic

"Enoore* are * msr*
trill*.

DOWNING

MORRIS CIRCUIT.

friends.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

VERA DE BASINI
PLAYING WESTERN TIME.

LAKii

In Wrong"

A HEADLINE OLIO ACT.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS,
ll/c//

auxin

riiif/

mil

i

i

tin

>,n

nfs Kiiulh/ militinn

VviilKIY.

season

'oq-'io

"DAINTY DUCHESS" Company.

T E. IN

I

7v

GENTS

—

VOL.

XVI.,

NO.

5.

OCTOBER

9,

1909.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY
FIRST CLASS ACTS Desiring FIRST CLASS ER8AGEMENTS at the BEST NOUSES IN ENGLAND write at once te

VARIETY EXPERT ******* m rem
Who

will arrlva In

NEW YORK
Sond

LONDON

OFFICES, 8

par S. S.

NEW COVENTRY

"CAMPANIA," SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th, and who will remain Two wooko only
HOTEL ASTOR, Broadway, Now York
TELEPHONE, 6240 GERRARD
CABLES, CONFIRMATION, LONDON

whoro not eon bo aeen, oaro

particulars

ST. W.

—

AND

CLIfFORD
This

Week

Week

(Oct. 4), Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.

ED MORTON

Oet.

1 1,

Colonial,

New York

City

At the COLONIAL, THIS (WEEK Oat S)
Next Week, Orpheum, Brooklyn

BIRD"
"SINGING
Big
Song

HIT

AS

BURKE

The Preacher end the Bear 99

Don ! Fall to Get This

Indian

Atlantic City's

Hit

The Original and Only ono
JOS. MORRIS A CO* Broadway Theatre Bldg., Slat

St.

and Broadway, Sow York,

M. Y.

AUTHOR LOMOBRAHE, Manager

KENT
OLD"

cc

HER

0\A/IM

•

ORIGINAL

ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY, CHICAGO

,

ii\/i

"HOT OFF THE FIRE"
A

Novelty in the Sketch World

"THE ANXIOUS SEAT"
PRESENTED BY

and

Go.
Will Play LYRIC THEATRE.
Will Play

HOBOKEN, Oct.

GRAND THEATRE, New

I

lih, 12th

York City. Oct.

and 13th

14th. 15th

and 16th

TO ENABLE MANAGERS and

Agents to see one

big laughing acts in vaudeville

f

of die

Twenty Minutes Before Train Time"

few

Playing in Great Britain Moaa-Stoll

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY,
aiaAT* tmomHam Vi

418

Tour

STRAND, W. C, LONDON

TEN OB NTS

>

VOL.

NO.

XVI..

OCTOBER

5.

ENGLISH ARTISTS' SOCIETY
TRYING TO COMBINE HALLS
Work with Its Acts on Sharing Terms.
Want Opposition. The Big Combination
Through.

Goes

MEETING

BIG CHICAGO

OCT.

A

OCTOBER'S PARIS OPENINGS.

28.

Chicago, Oct.

Paris, Oct. 6.

7.

large and important meeting of the

managers

big

pheum

connected

and

Circuit

Western

Offering to

PRICE TEN CENTS.

1909.

9,

its

Vaudeville

with

In

the

new programs

bookings, or the

hambra scored a big success. The Verona Cycle act did well at the Folies Bergere.
Emerson and Baldwin, Le Pages
and Max Gregory were successful at the
Alhambra.

Association

be

will

held here Oct. 28 at the Majestic Theatre
Building.

What bearing the meeting may have
upon current vaudeville events no one can

London, Oct.

G.

The Variety Artists' Federation of England is making a big effort to have cer-

According to reports, the business there
has been very weak.
It is rumored the

Academy

will shortly

go into "pictures."

MAJESTIC "POP" IN THREE WEEKS.

A.F. can work with them through

Jos. Schenck of the People's Vaudeville

Co. stated on

the society's acts on sharing terms.

The

object

to project an opposition

is

into the field, strung

show

of strength

if

enough to have some
the reported combina-

tion of the big circuits should be effected.

The big combination
plete.

one

is

practically com-

All circuits included will

office

book from

to be be called "The Variety Ex-

change."

This

Circle

will

"split "

commissions

his firm

would

for

popular priced vaudeville and

commencing Nov. 1 or 8.
The Majestic will then oppose the Circle,
situated in the same square.
This week the People's Co. leased the
pictures,

Theatre

Yorkville

and

inon,

agency

Tuesday that

again occupy the Majestic, at Columbus

will

from

install

Hurtig & Seacombination
its

policy there.

with agents, deducting 2*4 per cent, of the
five agents charge.

ENGAGES BIG ENGLISH ACTOR.

The managers are awaiting only Oswald
from Russia before signing

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Stoll's return

agreement.
Circuits composing combine
Stoll, Barrasford, Syndicate,

are

Moss-

United, Coun-

and Gibbons.
Ue
William \ax and W. II. Clermart. of the
V. A. F., have been in the provinces, ostensibly to discuss the music hall and theties.

Frecc.

ater license, but have pointed out at

all

London, Oct. 0.
Arthur Bourchier, one of England's best
know legtitimatc actors, and Violet Vanbrugh have been engaged to appear in a
sketch around Christmas time at the
Palace, London.
It will be their debut in the vaudevilles
and an important event for the Palace.

Hartford, Oct.

Poli's,

if

it

Mohamet," returns to vaude-

Prince of

booked through Pat Casey.
The Shubert show is said to have closed
last Saturday night.
Mr. Herz led it.
His wife, Lulu Glaser. in another Shubert
production commences a starring tour at
Albany to-night (Saturday).

EXPECTS TO PLAY LA SALLE.
Chicago, Oct.

PANTAGES SECURES NEW CHUTES.

should

San Francisco,

news of the com-

bine.

may

It

be

stated

7.

authentically that

Alex. Pantages will play his vaudeville in

the

LINCOLN SQUARE ON MARKET?
Reports are that the Lincoln Square is
on the market to anyone agreeing to pay

New

Chutes Theater, due to open in

December.

At present Pantages operates the Empire in

this city.

It

has not been doing

open there on or about Oct. 25 with his
latent production "The Flirtation Princess.

The
the

piece,

La

successful, will be held at

if

Salle

for

F. F. Proctor

as considering

ousting him

to

tenancy of the

was mentioned

this

is

the present lessee.

The

&

librist,

house as a week stand.

the

first

'io

ROOF ENGAGEMENT.

engagement of an act

secure

now

0.

Thomas Barassford is an English manager with something of a circuit. The
Alhambra, Paris, is managed by him, conon London lines.
The Brussels
house was booked in connection with it,
and an attempt to introduce the sam*
innovation there was made.
ducted

TANGUAY WINS

him the further
Marie

SENSATIONAL "CHINK" ACT.

with

The Ten Kwai Troupe at the Alhambra
They

are Chinese and proving a big attraction.

After some of the usual work performed
by Orientals, two of the troupe are swung
by their hair from long ropes over the
stage.
It is a novel sight, but when one
takes a slide from the top gallery to the
stage, hanging only

by

his hair,

audience to their

it.

almost

DAINTON.

Dainton,

the

'The

Follies

English
of

7.

mimic,

is

Miss

1900."

She had been orshow, and Miss
Dainton did report here la>t Sunday. Lvsi
Tanguay, the "Follies" star, remarked that
perhaps Miss Da in ton's specialty would
Dai nl on

21).

VS.

Baltimore, Oct.

closed house.

dered

to

was, nearly.
report

to

the

in, so
it
doesn't.
fit
The English
was to have taken the role formerly
assumed bv Lilian Lorraine.
The Klaw & Erlanger managers who

not

girl

have Miss Dainton under contract have

now

reassigned her to "The Silver Star,"

which opens Monday at the Forrest. Phila-

feet.

Allen, the agents,

was booked

the aerial resort.

Harry DeCoe, equiweeks on

for twelve

CHEAPENING TOLEDO SHOWS.

for next

summer on Hammerstein's Hoof was entered into this week when, through Weber

Since the opening of the season the Shuin

Oct.

is

delphia.

FIRST

berts have been playing their

shows

Paris,

understood that Barass ford's Alhambra in Brussels will not reopen, the
directors being dissatisfied with the showIt

the season, Mr. Singer

week

for a

Charles E. Blaney

(Special Cable to Variety.)

not

bring*! the

combination vaudeville and picture place.
Others were also
rumored to be after it.
it

BRUSSELS HOUSE MAY CLOSE.

calculating upon an appeal from the edict

over well.

the yearly rental, $40,000.

heavily.

ing of the past season.

arc giving a remarkable performance.
Oct.

7

7.

Notwithstanding the court decision
against him for the continued possession
of the La Salle, Mort Singer expects to

London, Sept.

go through, and have informed members
to be prepared for the

Ralph Herz,
"The

Oct.

Mabcllc Fonda in the new bill at the
Wintergnrten did quite well. Ameta at
the Apollo met with fair success, while
Mabel Berra at the Apollo did not score

ville,

the meeting* held the advantage of an opposition against the combine,

18,

star of a Shubert production,

late

tain music halls get together in order that

the V.

Berlin,

RALPH HERZ BACK AGAIN.
At

in

Paris, the Belleclaire Brothers at the Al-

be found in a position to state.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

for October

Or-

the

Toledo, Oct.

The

bill

has

lx»en

cheapened

at

GEORGIA O'RAMEY IN LEGIT.

7.

Georgia O'Ramey,

the

Music Hall, formerly Burt's,
playing William Morris vaudeville.
The prices have also been reduced, now

who formerly

played

.American

in

10-20-30.

engaged and is now rehearsing with Wagenthal &. Kemper's new production, "7
Days." which opens In New York Nov. 9.

Business continues very poor.

vaudeville as an impersonator, has been

VARIETY
DRAWING FINE DISTINCTIONS.

MORRIS ACT THREATENS SUIT.

A

suit for this week's salary is threat-

ened against the Morris Circuit by Fields
and Lewis, who may have to sue to recover anything that may be due to them

LINCOLN ADMITS TWO.

The United Booking Offices appears to be
drawing the "opposition lines" with some

A

fine distinctions.

case in point

the

is

booking this week of "Ellis Island," a

for the remainder of the time their agree-

Hketch in which .loe Welch was formerly

ment with the independent

principal.

calls

circuit

for.

The act was assigned to the Lyric,
Newark, this week. The house management theie is said to have declared lie
not

could

have

to

afford

$500, added to his

bill

their

salary,

for the week.

Field

and Lewis, when informed they were to
"lay off," stated, so it is said, that a suit
for the week's salary would commence,
their contract calling, according to under-

standing,

weeks of consecutive

ten

for

playing with a rest

weeks,

of fourteen

when another term of ten weeks should
commence, giving the team twenty weeks
of the season at $500 weekly.

Fields and Lewis received a letter this

Since Welch played the sketch

on the United time he has been listed
opposition acts, having played
for William Morris, Inc., although Morris
never played "Kllis Island."
The United this week agreed to play
the old piece without Welch, but with the
same woman, Gertrude Wolfe, who formerly supported the character actor.
Welch himself conducted the negotiations.
Harry Clarke and Co. are on the bill
at the Union Hill this week. Mr. Clarke
is a relative of Wilfred Clarke and is
playing the latter's old farce "What Will
Happen Next." He (Harry Clarke) worked
last week and the week before at the

among the

two Rruggeman theatres

week from the Morris Circuit attorney

Paterson, N.

stating that inasmuch as the Morris office

tion."

Another "barred"

considered their contract hod been secured

through misrepresentation, unless Fields
and Lewis consented to accept $400 a
week for the remainder of the agreement,
they would not be played.

A Variety reprerentative was informed
hv one of the Morris staff that Fields and
Lewis were booked upon the understanding that they should receive the amount
paid to them at Percy G. Williams' ColNew

onial,

York, last spring, shortly be-

fore Morris signed them.

This, the act and their agent claimed,

Afterwards the Morris
Fields and
Lewis had received, but $400 for the
Colonial engagement. The charge of misrepresentation is based upon this.
It is reported that Al Fields of the act
has said that he held a contract with
Morris for $500, and beyond that knew or
cared about anything not mentioned in it.

was $500 a week.

man

said they learned that

ALL THIS FOR
these days

In

consider

liners,

Rodella

the

offering

is

high

of

$30.

salaried

case
herself

head-

of

Rodella.

to

museum

managers around New York with a novel
She half fills a barrel with a
miscellaneous collection of broken plate

specialty.

enters

tights

and permits an assistant to

Museum, New York,
Hammerstein doesn't grab

traction at Huber's

her

if

Willie

week playing
that of Fox

They played for Morris early
This week they are at the
Orpheum, Memphis, Tenn., an Orpheum
in the spring.

"I have closed for two houses" was the
statement made by Mr. Lincoln Tuesday.
Paul (loudron, who is now looking the
North Avenue with Sullivan-Considine.
shows, refused to discuss a rumor that
Charles B. Marvin is after him to book
the Marlowe.
Mr. Lincoln intimated that the Chicago
houses he had arranged for would play
the same bills as the new houses of

the circuit in Milwaukee and Cincinnati.
These two new houses open Dec. 1. From
his statements it is inferred that bills will
cost at least $1,000 a week.

Chicago, Oct.

7.

Frank Q. Doyle, booking agent for a
number of five and ten cent theatres, was
placed on the "unfair list" at the mass
meeting of artists Tuesday afternoon.
Doyle antagonized

many

of the leaders in

movement some time

makes four agencies declared

This

ago.

''unfair."

price of $450 are not

Chicago, Oct.

The

new

Washington

Theatre,

half under ground, opened here

The

7.

built

Monday

on lines of a legitimate theatre.
Malcolm D. Buckner is assistant manager.
Nearly a year was required to transform
built

the place into a theatre, on the corner of

RECOGNIZING OPPOSITION.
Boston, Oct.

The

policy of ignoring the Morris op-

now

The headline act is
Thursday or Friday
preceding the opening and even then there
It is

fight.

not determined
is

likely to

1m»

C.

F. U.

till

a change of program.

Harry DeVeaux, president

of the Actors'

International Union, has been chosen as

the delegate to represent the Central Fed-

erated Union of
vention

New York

the American

of

Labor, to be held

in

Federation

of

8.

DeVeaux will represent 250,000 union
men at the convention, that being the
number of workers allied with the New
York C. F. U.
Samuel (tempers, president of the
American Federation

of Labor, sailed

from

Upon his return to
make report upon his

Paris last Saturday.
this side he
efforts

to

will

bring

together

union of artists' societies.

a

world-wide

in."

New

off.

of the Morris staff in speaking of

on

instance

Tuesday

said:

"It's

a

Boganny case over again." (The Boganny
Troupe originally booked for this country two years ago was "duplicated," the
second act coming over).

may now

be compared as "Charles" is held
over a third week, with "Consul" at the
American.

MINSTRELS SHELVED FOR GOOD.
is

unlikely that the former "Eddie

Leonard Ministrels"
the road.

will

Geo. Thatcher,

again

take to

among

the

43rd

Street and Broadway. It is now accepted
assetted that Martin Beck controls the
proposed theatre there, and will in every

new and
music hall kind for New York.
Mr. Greenwood is credited with bein<;
one of our smoothest little talkers. When
his paper and pencil are on a table, those
who know him say there's nothing left
for the listensers to do but to fall in with
probability play vaudeville, of a

Greenwood proposition.

the

Mary

A short time ago Alf T. Wilton received
a series of anonymous letters all threatening his life, but they turned out to be
an advertising dodge.
the

delicate

From

week by Ben Harris,

and

New

is

all

doux

billet

this

York,

of the site,

A. Fitzgerald, $100,000 yearly rent

for twenty-one years, with

a renewal

To

erected upon the property.

of

secure a

portion of the necessary funds to erect the
edifice,

the real estate

man

laid out

a plan

whereby $500,000 worth of 7 per cent,
guaranteed bonds on the lease should be
issued, the bonds guaranteed by a second
mortgage on the building to be built.

With

the

subscribed,

$600,000

Mr.

Greenwood secured another $600,000 from
Mrs. Fitzgerald to help send up the structure, giving Mrs. Fitzgerald a first mortgage upon it.
In order that the holders of the bonds
might know that the 7 per cent, annually
guaranteed was there, the lessee of the

theater was required to deposit the rental
for the last

appearreceived

of Atlantic City

a sure enough blackhand

It is decorated at the corner with a
drawing of a dagger and crossbones and

the text runs

:

"I belong to the society that

For a whole year your influence has
out of work. Cease this persecution or I will put you away forever."
The note carried no signature.
kills.

kept

me

MRS. ED.

REYNARD

DIES.

San Francisco, Oct.

of

two years

of his term, in ad-

stores

fund

will

Renters
do likewise, piling up a

sufficient to

pay the

interest as guar-

anteed.

In the summary Greenwood secured a
long lease on a $2,500,000 site, will build
a $1,000,000 office building and theater, and

apparently without investing anything beyond the guarantees.

Mrs. Ed. F. Reynard, wife of the ventriloquist, died in this city last

others

Sunday morn-

ing of heart failure, at the age of thirty-

of the original company, are playing vaudeville dates.

The first intention of Reich & Plunkett,
who managed the show, was to place Mr.

Mrs. Reynard had accompanied her husband on his present tour of the Orpheum
Circuit.

The body

OFFERED TO AID "COPY."
Friday night Tom McNaughton of the
McNaughtons stepped up to the box office
of the Herald Square theatre where "The

Rose of Algeria" is appearing.
'I want a ticket," said Mr. McNaughton,
"J understand your actors have copied our
act, but are doing it poorly. After looking
it

7.

one.

It

for

corner

vance, as security for the lease.

MORE BLACKHANDERS.

The two monkeys

at the con-

Toronto Nov.

week to "break

of "Charles the First" to

a good business move.

DELEGATE.

deal

terms to be agreed upon at each renewal.
For the guarantee of the first period Mr.
Greenwood bound himself that an office
building
costing
would be
$1,000,000

to call the engagement

the Majestic in advance of "Consul" was

DEVEAUX

land

the southeast

missive.
7.

position has been abandoned at the Majestic.

at

Newark, N.
Paul Murray,

York, sped himself to the Jersey town to
When he again
report upon the turn.
called at the Morris office in the American
Music Hall building, Mr. Murray is reported to have said that the "Turks" in
Newark were not the original women
booked in London.
Thereupon the dancers were notified, and
it is said at the Morris office they agreed

ances

Streets.

and

theatre

the ground lease for 63 years more at

act opened at the Lgrrk,

last

the

under management of Nat Burgess. It is
owned by The Old South Amusement EnIt is
terprises Company and seats 000.

Washington and Kneeland

Square
property

working under their

contract.

One

SUBTERRANEAN THEATRE.

opportunities.

The regrets were caused by the report
of how Moses Greenwood, Jr., of St.
Louis, "put through" the new Times

wood guaranteed the owner

NO "TURKISH DANCERS."
The "Turkish Dancers" imported from
England by the Morris Circuit at a weekly

the Morris London agent, then in

ANOTHER MARKED "UNFAIR."

the union

splendid

In the Times Square deal, Mr. Green-

J.,

Circuit stand.

The bringing

first.

possibly four.

is

and Foxie.

roll

and bump the barrell about the stage.
The rest of the act consists in walking
up and down a step ladder, the rungs of
Rodella
which are sharp-edged swords.
wants $30 weekly. She is to be an atsoon,

act, this

the barrell clad lightly in

glass,

Fred Lincoln, general manager ot the
Circuit, will be here
for about u week yet and there is no
longer any question but that his circuit
will have two theaters here by 1910 and

The theatrical people in the know this
week were wondering why they had
selected Hie show business for a livelihood when the real estate field offered

Hoboken and

in

time allied to the U. B. O.

7.

Sullivan-Considine

both listed as "opposi-

J.,

SMOOTH MANIPULATION.

Chicago, Oct.

over, I will help

them to

fix

it

up a

bit."
Mir. McNaughton sat through the show,
confirmnig the information given him by
his brother, Fred, that "The Rose" is
using their "fight."

COMPETITORS "KIDDING."
Stories

will

remain

in

San Francisco

for the present.

TO FOLLOW "THE CLIMAX."
When "The Climax"

ends

its

run at

Thatcher at the head of the reorganized
company, following the departure of Mr.
Leonard caused by financial troubles with

around the holidays, Joe Weber
produce at that theatre a new musical
comedy, "Alma, Where Do You Live?" by

the management.

Paul Herre and Jean Brequet.

W'eber's,
will

of "kidding" between Martin
Peek and William Morris in street and

restaurant conversation; also over
telephone, are circulating around.

the

The Morris houses oppose Beck's at New
Memphis and Chicago.
The bantering is generally upon busi-

Orleans, Winnipeg,

ness or prices, but the stories which tell
of the "kidding" say that where there is
so much fun there must be some sense.

VARi-BT-?
NEW

COMPLETE ORGANIZATION COnTMSN C-

ARREST UNDER

"POP.*

Philadelphia, Oct.

Oct

Chicago,

pri-

vate secretary to 0. E. Kohl.

in the new offices Of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
as private secretary to C. E. Bray.
Mr. Bray announce! that the omcea will
be removed to the eleventh floor of the
Majestic Theatre Building today.
The

now quartered

7.

two nightly.

penalty of criiliinal prosecution, any person or ftna r not an agent duly licensed

New

wnT become

the'

Colonial, opening fcere

management of M. W.
Six nets and pictures will be
given, three shows daily, ssetinee and
This house was open last season a* a
popular
priced
vaudeville
place,
and
'

called the Fifteenth Street Theatre.

direct.

L.

&

Fred Lo wen thai; the Chicago

sew offices are an exact duplicate of the
Ornheum suite in the Long Acre Building,

New York.

about

department #fll be instituted devoted exclusively to the handling +f:*he smaller
houses in Chicago and outlying districts.
F. H. Bradstreet and H. M. Miller will have
charge of this work. Mr. Bradstreet is one
of the oldest of the Eastern agents and
practically the originator of the cheaper
vaudeville of these times.

Walter Fenwick, formerly
passenger
agent of the Rock Island Railroad, has
been engaged by the Chicago Qrpheum
to handle another newly installed
department, devoted to transportation.

The stage

1,400.

any

size act

The bookings

& Kaufman

lor

in

being enlarged

can be played.

will be supplied

by Tay-

who have

of thia city,

added this house, one in -Baltimore, and
list.
Taylor
& Kaufman are not interested in the
NYBO as announced, but exchange acts
with that agency.
They have several
turns under their exclusive management.
They have built up a large agency In
this city supplying the Park, Girard,
Liberty, and other houses with acts.
several others to their long

offices

Matthews, of the Morris

J. C.

decided to settle in Chicago.

Kenwood
assisted

has

office,

A

home on

Avenue with Mrs. Matthews,
by little Claire Matthews, will be

home

the start of the

circuit.

WILLIAM MORRIS ON FINANCES.
Many

reports concerning the

financial

condition of the Morris Circuit have been

Broadway

butting around

for over a

week

past.

The

report of the Morris condition

first

learned came from a
meeting called by E. F. Albee, of the
managers of the United Booking Offices.

ns

far

Mr.

as can be

Albee,

according to the story, announced that "Morris is broke and we'll
have him licked in two weeks." That was
n trifle over two weeks ago.

When asked by a Vabiety
this

week

the

stories,

representative

"MOfeRIS ACT"

AT NEW ROCHELLE.

At' Loew's Theatre in New Rochelle,
Grace Cameron is headlining the bill for
the week.
Miss Cameron is a "Morris
act," having played for the independent
circuit

last

and

spring,

is

and
May e direct, charging, five per cent, commission: upon the salary named.
The Elinols Labor Commission is acting
with the Lowenthals; This is looked upon

the Joe
>

Wood

close

office,

by Joe Wood

wanted would* be played at
Loew's.
This was thought to be a contrary and independent move against the
instructions of E. F. Albee, general manager of the United, who had protested
when a Morris act some time ago headed
the

New

act

Rochelle

he cared to answer any of
Mr. Morris, without giving
any denial or apparently caring, replied,
"These stories have all been spread by

It will

he

fol-

dent manager.

new theater

Leonhardt

,

is

building a

presumpwould take tts

in Jersey City, the

tion having been that

it

shows from the United books.

PUBLISHER LOOKING UPTOWN.
The new Columbia Theatre building

at

Seventh avenue and 47th street, to be
completed some time in December, is looked
upon by Charles K. Harris, the music pubfor a publishing

home

his present business quarters

to replace

on West 31st

Street.

known

"Dick" Jose,

He

f

is

JOS. HAST GETS QtJfHCTfOfcT.
Judge Blanchard in the Supreme Court
Thursday afternoon rendered a decision
in the caae of Joseph Hart vs. Billy Gould,
granting the injunction which Jlr. Htrfl
sought, restraining Gould from singing she)
song, "Nobody's Satisfied/' which Mr. Hart
purchased in Mngiand for the use of Mrs.'
Hart (Carrie De Mar).
An a result of the injunction, Mr. GeuM
may not use the song in his act after this
week.

Mr. Hart avers that he brought the
action not alone to protect his own prop-

and

musical

the Morris circuit,
°f her husband.

com posit ons may bo
i

pro-

was

said that Miss Franklin Insisted
no singer on the Morris time be

this

When

consider

office.

lately

on

had taken sudden leave

the

contract

Morris

broken,

was accepted as a cancellation.
Mr. Wesley could not been "Tounrl'tnfs

states that

it

is

understood that he called

upon Morris for a new agreement, guaranteeing thirty weeks of consecutive time
without a "lay off" and insisted that a
route be

JKHSIE COUTHOUI. who

palled lajtt February <>u « Mediterranean cruise, has recently returned and
1h delighted with hor trip and the wonders of the Orient.
MIsh Coutlmnl la looking about for the right
person to dramatize l;ito a four act comedy her suc<OHnful vaudeville tdcetch.- "EI.KVEN
P. M."
She la assured l»y represent at I vai tonnagem that the act pohm'nsch gr<>m po*klMlltleH as a nucleus for a
bright, up-to-date comedy, fully tqual to the "Cborux Lady."
At
Ifisa Couthoul said: "While In London I vlalted the mualc halln and Kaw aome fine vaudeville.
the Empire and Alhambra I witnessed the moat beauUful ballet I have ever seen. Lotdon' la wonder
I
waa. greatly Interested In
fully vaudeville aod one ia always aura to see a gpod sU -around bill.
Malcolm Scott's succeaa over here, aa I saw him at the Empire, where he waa a big Sit. I believe
that the Palace la the house for American talking acta, -but alnging turns are very popular In any

made part

of

the

uew

instru-

ment.

FORTY

of the

London

halls.

"Accustomed aa I ant to our Aawrican vaudeville, it seemed strange to me when I went to the
Ttvoll and Oxford, to see one alpglag tarn following another In quick snecesetoor-sofne not on longer
than four minutes. I aaw Hill and Wbtttaker at tat OoUftum. They went fine. Their act la now one
of the blggeat musical successes, en the Kngltaa vaafevins stage, where they are great favorites."
After finishing her vaudeville engagement* In tits States. Ml** Couthoul returns to England
uext spring for the London eeSsoit. opening June 1. She added: "I>«> I like Ixxidon and the London
,

player,

'

seen.

William Morris says he obLouis Wesley, agent for
Franklin and Green delivered him a letter
from Miss Franklin stating that this condition must be lived up to or she would

JESSIE COUTHOUI IN EGYPT.

is

vaudeville

when

ference to the matter

To

life partner Sept. 15
has boon keeping the

a certain ex Htar in musical comedy,
a

pafcf

minus the change held out, Ms set was*
the last on the MIL
Mri Edwards would say nothing in re-

week, but

There has been much excitement around
Hotel Lincoln during the week be-

now

On Sunday night when Edward* was

jected.

7.

the

and

On Monday night the entire hill was rearranged, the Fadettea closing the show.

It

now a

Coney Holmes; the bride
formerly Ada Dusenl>erry.
Mrs. Holmes
knows all about the agency business, hav-

muse

were

Immediately Albee is reported to have
imposed the ins, though according to the*
report he secured the act at a salary "cut"
for the week.

that

to the profession as

Mr. Holmes'

it

tion given at the Morris office this week.

a

in

in

contract
made between Irene
Franklin and the Morris Circuit for thirty
weeks this season at $1,000 weekly is a
thing of the past, according to informa-

•r

marriage a secret.

engaged

girls

allowed to use any of her songs while she
was playing out the agreement.

Chicago, Oct.

The agent

*

raggSOl showing ensued.

FRANKLIN CONTRACT OFF.

AN AGENT MARRIES.
Cincinnati and

ia

The

is

An agent booked

HaV

net.

procession.

for

Tuxedo Quartet,

.

ing been

Edwards

tected in thia country.

busy producing a musical
drama called "The Silver Cord." It will
open in two weeks out of town, coming
(Vnto New York under Shubert bookings
"ftcr a fe^days on the road.

at

:

Harris concern at the head of the up-

JOSE A MANAGER.

manager.

>

erty rights, but to establish a precedent
whereby the rights of ownership to songs

commissions
due. William Mjorris, Inc., owes less than
any of them, and William Morris personally does not owe a dollar to any man."

the tenor of the

afternoon
vaudeville

'

if

men who owe me money

Monday

the

warn the poorest

it

Mr. Harris has lagged behind his competitors in the general forward step of
the past year or so, but tho next move
to he taken by him will likely land the

town

bill.

who aaw

People

nervous and

HILL.
It became' known during the week that
the. management of the Union Hill (N.
J.) theater had passed to the K.-P. intereats. It was formerry managed and- booked
by Harry Leotssardt, while owned by local
people.
Itnder 'tan ojsw arrangement attractions are' selected Menu the United list
oy E. M. Robinson, formerly of the frark
and Fair department.
John C. Peebles, may be the new resi-

lisher,

recently announced

Beecher

signed

CHANGE AT UNION

relations with

Co.

was
that any
It

Co.

accordingly

which places the acts
for Loew's a smaller time house controlled
by Marcus Loew, of the People's Vaudeville

Vaudette

a/ a test of the hew law.
tewed with much interest.

blacklisted" in the United Booking Offices.

The United holds

tilings, including thsit theatre) after
the matinee performance; 00 Monday.

performance ever offered in a ftret class
house, made so by the arrangement of the
program. The Boston Hsdettes prsssdsd
the Edwards) act* holding toe stage for
fifty minutes,' sad holding/ up the setting
for the "Night Birds" which followed.
When appearing after a long "wait," tan
stage was not profrssh// est I'+or 'the

S.

The

so that

many

sn act

It is

and Chestnut Streets. The building lias
a gallery and balcony, and when the improvements have been inane will seat

a new

$150.

show say

theatrical attorneys, are' behind the case.

offices

FtlfED

According to a story told, this week
Qus Edwards' "Night Birds," playing at
tha Fifth Avenue last week, wart? teed
$100 by B. F. Albee. (general manager for

charging commission upon the booking of

the old Y. M. C. A. building at Fifteenth

With the removal of the

ACT

LAW.

Chicago, Oct.

Taylor.

Pictures and vaudeville
policy of the

Oct. 18, under the

Mrs. T. M. O'Connor, formerly accountant in the New York Orphenm office, is

NEW AGENCY

7.

Manager G. W. Hopson of the Vaudette
Theatre Co. was arrested here yesterday
upon* the charge of a violation of the
new agency, law, which forbids, under the

7.

Dav6 Beehkr has bean appointed

#

A

COLONIAL

ra#.

audiences?

Well, rather."

GRACE LEIGH IN AN ACT.
M. S. Ben tha 111 haa an act in mind for
Grace Leigh, formerly of "The Follies."
Miss Leigh was in consultation with h«>r
vaudeville agent this week.
The former "Follies" principal may aj»
pear in the twice-daily in
a

of

company with

male partner or perhaps
a "girl act."

at

tho head

VARIETY
The day following the departure

of "In

Hayti" from the Circle, Oct. 17, William
J. Gane, acting for Felix Isman, will com-

mence a policy of vaudeville, and pictures in the house, on the same lines
and at the same prices now prevailing at
the new Manhattan, also operated under
Mr. Gane's management, with Isman the

own

The two New York combination

thea-

independently .of the
tres
cheaper grade of houses in Philadelphia
that Isman and others, under the corpoplay

will

The Moving Picture Co.

rate style of

America, are interested in.
The Circle was held under

of

by
Isman, "Little Tim" Sullivan and Larry
Mulligan, or for them, until a deal was
& Erlanger, turning over
the bookings of the house to "The Syndicate" in exchange for a route over the
K. & E. houses for one of the shows then

at the Orcle which the trio were interested
in.
The assumption was at the moment

was altogether

that Isman

"out."

This

assumption seemed to answer for the purall .at

the time.

The Circle has a capacity of about 1,800.
Mr. Gane will manage the theatre in perHis brother, James, will have charge
Vaudeville acts for
of the Manhattan.
both houses will be booked for a week's

son.

now

established in his

booking attrac-

tions for the company's theatres in Potts-

Mahoney City and CarbonThe houses were booked by Maurice
Boom until they went over to the United

ville,

Hazelton,

dale.

Offices

then

being

year,

last

restrictive

authorities'

is

Against him
a new theatre, playing vaudeville booked
in by Taylor ft Kaufman, of PhiladelKnoblauch is paying feature acts
phia.
above the $200 mark, during the fight.

lauch's house is the Family.
is

aoo

ONE-SHEETS FOR GREENP0RT.
"NYBO,"
variety show

Jules Larvett, an agent in the

has framed up an eight-act
for a series of one night stands through

Long Island. He inquired of the Greenport Opry House manager how much paper
he needed and received in reply the sterotyped line "All you can send."

Larvett

on

sheets."

Now the

sent

200

rural billposter

is

in the

same

Manhattan a

pres-

The balcony

condition, giving the

Attractions visiting
put the paper.
Green point can sometimes manage to post
thirty or forty one-sheets.

is

this handicap the

new house

Beside Green-

Charging 10-20 30, though the latter price applies to the boxes, not yet
is

fitted up.

With the

capacity, the

full

new Man-

hattan at its admission scale can, and it
is expected will, hold between $4,500 and
$5*000 each week.
,

A- great portion of this will

transients,

come from

a factor that did not

figure in

the attendance at the old to the extent

does in the

SOME NAME,
Talking
d'yer

That-

"name

of

think
is

it

new Manhattan.

attractions,"

Sommers wants

his Venitian band
Vienna Mr. Sommers
plays long engagements at one of the
in

vaudeville.

to

bill

In

principal concert halls under royal patron-

Seat-

Wash., has been placed under contract to Joe Wood and the NYBO, taking
headquarters in Pittsburg, where he will
represent both exchanges in the booking
of acts coming into and going west from,
New York.

act

under contract for

"On the following Monday when they
should have opened for me, I learned that
they were at the Lynn Theater. I instructed

my

attorney,

E.

P.

Barry, of

Boston, to take the matter into court.
The artists' defense was that they did not

have money enough to make the trip from
Boston to Halifax. As a matter of fact
after their refusal to go to Halifax at first
they reconsidered their decision and agreed
to play the date at a salary $35 more
than that named in the contract.
"The court issued an order restraining
the act from playing at any other treater than that I should indicate until the
time of its engagement with me had expired.
This will be Saturday night of
this week."
The act played Monday and Tuesday
of last week at Lynn, but the court order
was served upon them Wednesday morning, when they retired from the bill.

entertainment,

ville

city

this

in

was

vaudeville

bill

ever offered at "pop" prices

The new house

in this city.

Louisville, Oct. 7.

The Theatrical Managers' Association

W.

this

city

has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $5,000.

The incorporators

are John T. Macauley, John H. Whallen,

James P. Whallen, Al Bourlier, Charles
A. Shaw, Edward W. Dustin, and James
Weed.

WM. PENN SHIFTS AGENTS.
M. Miller, one of the firm operating the
William Penn Theater, Philadelphia, this
week closed a deal whereby that house will
receive its vaudeville acts from the Independent Booking Agency in New York.
Taylor & Kaufman formerly booked the

4a

The

HOUSES ON CIRCUIT.
his

England chain wtyhin the past few
weeks has given John J. Quigley a total
of forty-two theaters for which to book
"pop" vaudeville attractions.
Some of

bis assistant-directors.

Houses

The

latest

strel policy soon.

DUMONT'S MINSTRELS RESUME.
Philadelphia, Oct.

in

Newport and

are

New

the

7.

House is an16 with the famous

Street Opera

old scale of prices will be in order.

After the minstrels withdrew from this
bouse last season, several weeks of "pop"

moving pictures were tried
under the management of William Gane.
The house was newly painted and improved to open this season with the same
kind of entertainment.
The announcement of the minstrel opening was only
recently made.
vaudeville and

is

situated

Opera

Bedford.

Street, in the heart

of the shopping district.

The show was

little

more than a

re-

hearsal for the acts which had been wait-

but a fairly smooth per-

days,

all

I

being on the bill:
Five Lorenz Family,
Bosanquet, "Georgia Campers," Billy K.
Wells, Herr Franz Meisel, Harry Thome

and Co., Tyson and Brown, La Grande and
Malverno and Del more with several reels
of pictures, the show running close to two
hours.

The Victoria
control of the

is among the houses under
new organized Moving Pic-

Company of America, of which Felix
Isman, George H. Earle, Jr., and S. Lubin

ture

are the principals interested.

The house

was erected at a stated cost of $108,600,
and is larger and more elaborate in its
equipment and furnishings than any of
the picture houses built here, the Lubin
Palace being its nearest competitor.

The seating capacity will be a little
more than 1,000, more than 900 on the
first
floor, while nine large boxee, arranged in the form of a balcony in the
rear of the auditorium will make up the

The price will be 10-20 on the
and 25 cents for the box seats.
Ten acts and pictures will form the
weekly bill, four shows daily being given.
The acts will be supplied through the
William Morris office, which also books
Lubin's Palace.

Jay Mastbaum, formerly general manager for the Harry Davis' enterprises is Jhe
resident manager of the Victoria.
There is considerable work to be done
at the Victoria and the opening Monday
night under the conditions was a mark
of

progressiveness on the part of the
management, which can be given recog-

nition in prophesying for tbe future success of the theatre.

MORE "CASH
John

was interested
Cash

GIRL" CONSEQUENCES.

Reisler, the capitalized barber,

Girl,"

which closed amid turbiilant

scenes in Boston,
suit

for

who

the former tour of 'Tbe

in

is

plaintiff in a

against

$20,000

tbe

damage

National*

""Printing Co., of Chicago.
It appears that upon the closing of the
musical comedy in which May Ward was

"POP" PROMOTER KILLS SELF.
Cincinnati, Oct.

7.

Roy G. Daniels committed suicide by
shooting himself Monday at tbe National
Hotel/ Topeka,
president
Co., of

to

the

of

Arkansas

Mot Springs, and had

promote the control of

all

popular price vaudeville and picture
theatres in Arkansas.
Opposition proved
the

too strong for him and his
sold

by

A

company was

creditors.

Daniels
wife

acquisitions

have charge of

Philadelphia,

attempted

new houses on

New

the week's "split."

will

another Isman
theater, when that house resumes its min-

Dumont's,

He was
Amusement

addition of-seven

7.

Isman has

A. Barritt, the present

manager of the house,

The
of

Market

first floor

nounced to open Oct.
"Dumont's Minstrels" as the attraction,

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

at 913-1517

difference.

CRITERION CHANGES.

The Eleventh

Formerly Fran/. Lobar, composer of
tbe "The Merry Widow"' music was one of

age.

office in

tle,

Gartenfau-Gesellschaft!

of

the

placed

the Criterion.

wot

the title under which Wilhelm

'1

It is quite likely that Felix

establishment.

THIS.

New

and vaude-

opened Monday night with the strongest

York.

make

LEAVITT.

Sullivan-Considine booking

playing to more

tan

the Independent Booking Agency in

Atlantic City, Oct.

WOOD TAKES

in

money weekly than did
the old Manhattan, which had a high mark
of $3,500 on the week at a straight tencent price to all parts. The new Manhat-

with

one day visits to Hempstead and Glen

ent seating capacity of 299.

With

scour-

Harry Leavitt, formerly attached to the

floor in the remodeled office building at
31st Street and Broadway, a partitioned
wall has been erected, shutting off the rear
of the house. In front of these partitions
rows of seats are placed with a wide aisle

between row.

"one-

to

although there is space to accommodate
1,190 people in seats, with a lobby admitting of sufficient standees to incresse
orchestra

for the

J. J. Quigley, allied

was

injunction

picture

houses, built for this style of vaude-

ing

Cove.

of the

The applicant

Boston last week.

many

hand

formance was given, the following turns

port the Larvett aggregation will

number to 1,600.
At about the center

ville

in

and

tract.

vaudeville fight on just now.

little

order on the Manhattan limiting the seating capacity there to 300 is still in effect,

this

Boniest of the

Theater there by a court order issued

7.

largest

fused to do so, although they were booked
under a "White Rat" play or pay con-

a
Knob-

In Hazelton, Pa., however, there

ing the town and wide vicinity for places

The New York

been restrained from playing the Lynn

Philadelphia, Oct.

the

Victoria,

sition."

run" films, the
Manhattan displaying these on the sheet
the day after.

The

two weeks for me, and when I directed
them to go to Halifax, Canada, they re-

Greenport

will secure the "first

ing off in Lynn, Mass., this week, having

houses in opposition in his territory and
the K. & H. chain is not considered "oppo-

Several reels of moving pictures will be
run during the shows at the Circle,

which

-

are lay-

four weeks," said Mr. Quigley in his New
York office this week. "The couple played

Without much detailed knowledge of

stay in each.

W. Hussey

Mr. and Mrs. George

handled by Jule Delmar. Knoblauch takes
attractions from both the United and InThere are no United
dependent lists.

lease

made with Klaw

is

office in Philadelphia,

Booking

controller.

poses of

Harry Knoblauch, of Knoblauch & Hersker, operating a chain of theatres in
Pennsylvania,

0PEN8 WITH A RUSH.

CONTRACT BREAKERS DISCIPLINED.

KNOBLAUCH OUT OF UNITED.

MAKES GANE'S SECOND.

CIRCLE

is in

left Hot Springs
Kansas City.

last

June.

His

by tbe Suicide gave finnncial
failure as the cause for his self-destruction.
letter

tbe printing company brought
an attachment against John Reisler personally on a bill for printing. .Instead of
proceeding
against
the
John Reisler
principal,

Amusement
eipal

in

Co.,

which was the real prin

tbe enterprise, the Chicago firm

A body
Boston and Reisler
nights to sleep under

attached Reisler as an individual.

wan-ant was issued

was forced

for six

in

guard of two sheriffs, a couple of oflieials
playing bis shadow during bis waking
hours.
Reish-r's suit

was phieed upon the mien

dar this week for

by

Newman &

trial.

He

is

represented

Buckley, attorneys.

VARIETY
Emma Cams is back in town and may
appear on the Morris time before entering
a legitimate production.

KtETY
A

Sheppard Camp

Variety Paper for Variety People.
Pabllshsd ststj Baterdaj by

act,

THE VARIETY PUBU8HINO

New

at

appearing as a single
Britain, Conn., tbia week,
is

booked through the Joe

CO.

Wood

office.

ISM Broadway,

New York

Tunes Sqeara,
Talspbos*

{ } JJJ

City.

[Bryant

Sum

from seven months
in fjondon, joining Joe Weber's "The Merry
Widow and the Devil" last Monday.
Collins returned

A report says Nora Bayes and Jack
Norworth are rehearsing for "The Jolly

tired

Bachelors," the Shubert-Fields revue expected to be in readLdeae in about three

dissatisfied

weeks.

("No. 3").

Sam Kessler and Jimmy Dunn returned
from their first vaudeville tour tbia week.
Aaron Kessler, the Hammerstein giant,
manages the boys. They open at Hammerstein's Oct. 18.

Frank Byron and Louise Langdon refrom the show at the Colonial this
week after Wednesday night. They were
with their position on the bill
Barnes and Crawford substituted.
The latter act is playing two
houses this week, appearing aJso at Hammerstein's.

James Gordon, Assistant Superintendent
last

Shannon and

Lavinia

December 22.
m seooatf-clesa atmatter
Note York. N. Y.,

Entered

Poet

1905, et the

under the act of

Office

Conor—

obxoaoo

March

of

B,

1879.

ton, Oct.

omoi,

Ttl Oaloafs Optra Keaaa Bleak,
(Faeae, Mala IIU).

'
I

MBBBDZTE. JOKV

B.

B.

Marie

O'OQBVOB,

J.

Kennedy and Rooney opened with their
new production at the Garrick, WilmingAl Sutherland has the act.

4.

Collins,

L0M1K)M OIIIOB,

During the Thursday night show

419 Btraad
(OaMa, "Jesaftaa, Lendoa")

JEBBB

fBBEMAJr,

J.

week at

90M tatter It
rOUBTAIB, BsprssMtatiTe.

J.

KBBDBBW,

BKBLDf OffXOB,

tbia

BUB80BIPTX0B RATH.
**
"

Annosl
..;

Miner & Marion's "Dreamlands" with
Dave Marion played to $5,375 at the
Empire, Brooklyn (Western Burlesque

Advertisements forwsrded by msll mast be accompanied by remlttsnee, made payable to Variety

Parkcs, and Johnny Coogan, last season

by

Ida Rene

is

Publishing

Variety

OCTOBER

\at XVI.

Kddie Parkes, formerly of Lyons and

No. 5.

9.

have joined for a

vaudeville venture.

Co.

not playing at the Plaza

week.

this

week.

last

of the Dillon Brothers,

/

1909.

Worcester, Mass., reopening with
Monday caused Qeorge Lynch,

manager of the Pleasant Street Theatre,
Worcester, to introduce vaudeville numbers with the pictures shown there.

Illness also prevented Abfrom playing at the Lyrie,
Newark. Gertie Le Clair and "Picks" replaced Miss Mitchell on the program

bie

Mitchell

Murphy and Magee

"The Gay

joined

Mrs. William Morris was sponsor for the

entertainment given on Thursday for the
inmates of the New York Hospital for the

manent address

hereafter.

the Novelty, will take up the duties of

York.

lliat oflicc

Lottie Williams

"On Stony
New York at

and Co.

IV rev G. Williams'
in

the

staff,

now

located at

new Bronx.

"40

Years'

Observation

of

Drama" by Robert Grau

is

Music and
on sale, at

Rajah returns to Hammerstein's Monday, opening at Keith's, Philadelphia, Oct.

Lily

two weeks.

Announcement has

May

just been

made that

Reading, formerly of the Readings,

past.

Harry Lauder arrives in New York today -(Saturday). The Scotchman opens at
the Plaza Monday for two weeks, and is
then due to go to Boston. George Foster
is
a passenger on the same boat, the
London.

Frank Fogarty opened his season at the
Grand Opera House, Pittsburg, on Monday.
Mr. Fogarty is placed solidly by Al. Sutherland until July

New York
Orpheum

Oct. 25,

'singer, sails

New

on

York, taking

the trip on "spec."

Krank Vincent of the Orpheuin (Ireuit
returned Monday from a two week**
shooting trip in the North Woods.

Booking Circuit,
Knickerbocker Theater
Building.
There have been internal dissentions in the Atlas for several weeks
for

The

Atlas

the

the

in

receivership

is

the culmination

Circuit Jan.

3.

the

position

engagement, learning of

assigned

before

reaching

the

New

Wilson,

James

for

twelve

years

Virginia

Los Angeles, were married Oct

Lee,

of

5.

Cameron and Gaylord have been engaged
by Paul Murray to open in England about
March 14 next. Through a misprint in
the review of the PlarA (New York) bill
last week, Cameron and Gaylor.l were
termed "Cameron and Flanagan."

R. Waite, ten years ago the pes

Collector of the Port on

office

Tuesday

a pass for the revenue cutter to meet the

incoming

Carmania, with Cliffe Berr.ac
official informed him the boat
had arrived at her dock three hours before.

An

Charles Guyer and his partner, a French

hrnatiou vaudeville-pictures

ago.

bill

there.

The Shuberts

woman named

Co.,

will

open the Frank Dan-

presenting "The Belle of Brit-

tainy" Washington, Monday, and also on
the same day in Albany will open the

Lulu Glaser Co. in "The Girl from the
The Shuberts now have in rehearsal "The King of Cordova," in which
William Norris will be featured.
All
t nice
musical comedies have been seen in
Kngland during the past year, but are
States."

new

to this country.

James
turned to

K.

^

Donovan and Rena Arnold

New York

this week.

re-

Jim's hap-

piness at returning was only marred because an advertisement inserted by him
last
week carried the name of George
Barclay, as his London agent.
Donovan

and Arnold's foreign agent is Harry Day
in London.
Jim is on the warpath and
threatens to sue the cable company for a
million dollars or so if no one else wil
admit the error made.

of the

Valle, open at the Empire,
Johannesburg. South Africa, Nor. 1 for a
run of eight weeks. The Rickards Circuit
in Australia has an offer for their services.
The turn formed in France about a vear

of

est dignitaries of the order will conduct

William

to secure

two or three prosperous repertoire companies on the road, has emerged
from a long tussel with Wall Street, playing a sketch this week at the Fourteenth
Street Theatre, the feature' of the com

s.essor

the cor-

Elk's Building in

the ceremonies.

Ernest Baxter, of that

company, and Dorothy

aboard.

new

Street will be laid. On
that occasion there will be present Elks
from all parts of the country and the high-

manager of Lew Dockstadcr, is in charge
of "The Gentleman from Mississippi" at

Alec Fischer called at the

celing

On Nov. 6

presiding.

West Forty-third

iels

west corner of Broadway and Forty-ninth
A corporation is backing the
Street.
famous restaurateur and will erect a place

D.

Armstrong

ner stone of the

and reopening on the

a building can be constructed on the south-

Charles

New York Lodge, No. 1, B. P. O. E., will
hold a social session Oct 24, with James J.

next, appearing in

11

old.

York.

Marney, an English

the Lusitania Oct. 16 for

offices

resort, was completely destroyed by fire on
Thursday afternoon of last week. The
losses will amount to over $100,000.

The Three Keatons declined to open the
show at the Fifth Avenue this week, can-

$5 a volume.

18 for

amusement

and Jack Inglis were secretly married in
June of 19^7. They have a son one month

Jacobs.

the

Riverview, Baltimore's noted

in

fcround" will first play in
^the (Vreenpoint next week, placed by Jcnic

Jenie

A member of the law limn of Goldfogel,
& Lynn has been appointed re-

Ricketts, with several years yet to run.

the Park, Boston.
nership.

performance,

houses of the United.

located

capable of seating 1,200 people.

stage.

opening

his

Jacobs, of the Casey agency, has been filling in Mr. Morton's dates in the regular

ceiver

John Dunn, one of the treasurers on the
Arthur Prince holds over for the next
week, his third, at the American, Neu

and Katen have dissolved partKaten has retired from the

Mr. Morton secured

right."

his opportunity at the Colonial this week.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad has sold
House at Vancouver to Dominic
Burns for $200,000. The sale will not interfere with the present lease held by E. R.

"Churchill's" will be revived as soon as

Leroy and Lambert have returned from
London. They have purchased a home in
New Jersey and will make that their per-

Masqueraders" this week.

Gilbert

New York

the Opera

Insane on Ward's Island.

Genaro and Bailey open at the American,
New York, Monday.

wants to start a

he ever

if

It is some time since Ed. Morton, the
'coon" singer, has been trying to "bust in

Since
did not appear at the Ameri-

right with the Building De-

in

of these disagreements.

Wheel),

Copyright.

Poli's

\audeville

is

partment

Cohen

Blx and three mootbs In proportion.
Single copies 10 cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent address or as per route, as desired.

Publ ishing Co.

theatre of his own.

18.

in sdTertlilDg section

Issua.

Foreign

agent

Ed La tell

Oct. 2.

may be found

Rata card
of

With him came a pair of handsome cuff
buttons for Billy Masaud, showing the

opening in Cincinnati, Oct.

left

Harold G. Moran, manager of the New
Robinson Theatre, Cincinnati, and Pauline
Hyams, of the same city, were married

91,

BIBBBL'B LZBBABT
X. BBXBT, Bepfeseatatlve.

0.

been

Levy.

ftapreseatativs.

Uatar daa Lladaa

have

can this week.

PABI9 OfflOE.
O.

fell

William Gould starts Oct. 11 on the
Orpheura Circuit, booked for thirty weeks
on that time with his single act by Jack

99 Bia. Baa Baiat Didlar,

EDWABD

Shea's, Buffalo,

foot.

BAB fBABOUOO OffXOB,
LE8TEB

last

Ida Fuller
to the stage, breaking a bone in her

la starts.

Co.

Orpheum time in "Fine
Feathers," one of the Orpheum Producing
Departments sketches, by Sewell Collins,
l)ooked for the full

an English serio-comic,

just arrived on this side, opens Oct. 18 at
Maryland, Baltimore, for her first showing.

tatii

New York, returned home
Saturday, coming direct from Paris.

of Buildings for

saved a

Morris, of

the opposition, es

Hammerstein's Thursday
evening. Applying to the Hex. office man
for a scat, he was given a "ducket" with
th« significant markings of "I,. No. ;>:*,"
"L" being the thirteenth numl>er in the
alphabet and '--iX" having a^ meaning that
•mid not 1>\ Any possibility esea]»c the in
visit to

•

Broadwayite.
The Ham
is a solemn person who
would never be accused of so sjyillful a
i<»k«\ »i> Mr. Morris pul il down ;«s mm acci

telligmcp of

a

uierMein treasurer

dent.

VARIETY
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BUNKED ALL

SOME EASTERN AGENTS.
Chicago, Oct.

7.

.

He was

The Agents with the burlesque shows of
the Eastern Wheel are: Frank Livingston
College

Girls"),

("Knickerbockers"),
Lillies"),

Tiffany

Sam dark

all nicely

is

signed up for the Marie

the "Star and Garter Show."

("Jersey

a

Harry Abbott ("Follies of the
Moulin Rouge"), Jake Lieberman ("The
Merry Whirl"), George Leavitt ("RentsSantley"), Jack Sydell ("Rose Sydell"),
Arthur Phillips ("Vanity Fair").

little "soft

took

him

called

money" before Lew
rehearsals

for

Fields

weeks

three

hence.

Arriving in Philly Robinson received an

show for
Frank
the company, that

attractive offer to go with the

He

the rest of the season.

Wei 8 berg, manager

OFF.

he would go

7.

if

of

told

he could secure his release

Forthwith he mailed the
letter and proceeded with the rehearsals
of the burlesque show.
The next day a
peremptory order came from James Hy4e
owner of the, "Star and Garter" franchise
that Rice and Cady must be put into the

from

The Alhamrbra is not doing the business
the early weeks indicated. "The Follies
of the Moulin Rouge" did $2£00 on the
week. This was taken as an encouraging
sign. It is said no show has passed that
point. One report has it that last week's
gross was $1,700.
The Star and Garter continues to big

Fields.

show.

Manager Weisberg hastened to explain
to Mr. Robinson the condition of affairs.

business.

had hardly by that
time reached New York, Robinson took
his medicine very kindly and started for
this city to try and square himself with
Fields.
He reached here Saturday afternoon too late to see Fields at his office
and was forced to wait until Monday

As

REFUSED TWO GOOD OFFERS.
Chicago, Oct.

7.

Sunday night the Empire with Billy
"Original" Watson on the boards sold out
at seven-thirty. At seven o'clock a line
extending from the house to Halstead
Street was in view. Manager Herk of the
Empire offered Billy "Original'' $1,800 for
his share of the week and $1,200 for his
weekly "diwy" without Watson having to
Billy "Original" refused both offers.

work.

He

the commission for the purpose of reaping

jacks"),

Chicago, Oct.

a grouch.

when the Columbian Amusement Co. sent him over to Philadelphia
to see what he could do toward fixing up

Dugau ("The Cracker-

ALHAMBRA FALLING

LOST

'ROUND.

entitled to

Dressier Co.

Sam

Dessauer
("Star and Garter Show"), Charley Braggs
("The

Chas. Robinson

COMMITTEE STARTS OUT.

his notice to Fields

morning.
Robinson was then informed
Mr. Fields was in Washington, whither his
*

letter had been forwarded and word returned from Mr. Fields to accept Robinson's notice as requested.

Thus did Robinson lose two engage
ments within three days and therefore his
natural grouch.

The Censor Committee of the Eastern
Wheel, composed of Sam A. Scribner, J.
Herbert Mack and L. Lawrence Weber,
started on their tour of inspection of the
Wheel's attractions last Monday, going
first to Albany.
The next stop was Sche-

In addition to Rice and Cady, the "Star
and Garter" will have Murry Livingston
and Co. and the White City Quartet as

new

people.

THE GRAHAMS DIVORCED.

nectady.

Baltimore, Oct.

The remainder

of the committee's route
withheld to avoid giving shows an inkling of their arrival in town. The trio will
is

reach

New York

again about Oct. 21.

"A DOCTOR IN VAUDEVILLE."
Dr. Will Davis is placing something new
monolog out for vaudeville. Dr. Davis doesn't state whether he
is a regularly licensed or graduated physician, but certainly looks the role, with
his imperial mustache and goatee.
When the Doctor's time to arrive upon
the stage is reached the stage manager
in the line of a

steps to the footlights inquiring
is
is

a doctor
there.

if

"Old Doc Davis"
With his medicine case, long

frock coat, and a medicinal air, Mr. Davis
ambles forward, propounds the theories he

on hand, leaving when the stage
manager reminds him that his patient is
has

waiting.

At one theatre recently where "Dr."
Davis was "trying out," six of the medical
fraternity arose when the request was
made, all feeling much chagrined over Dr.
Davis (and a stranger in the town) securing the supposed job.

"GOLDEN NIGHT" AT PLAZA.
To-night (Saturday) is "George Fuller
Golden Night" at the Plaza, where the
first Biff Chief and founder of
the White
Rats is heading the bill.
The evening has been set apart for all
professional people in the city. The adin at the regular box office
prices.

mission

The new show put on by Gus Hill to
replace the "Gay Masqueraders," reported
upon adversely by the Eastern Wheel
showing at the BiMonday. Nearly all of
the principals were changed from the original and two fresh pieces were given in
censors,

had

its first

place of the old book.

Bonita and

Lew Hearn

are

still

with

the organization, having been engaged for

more

weeks

Mrs. Graham accuses a

woman

in

the Trocadero" company, in which they
were then playing, as being the cause of
her martial woes.

only a difference of opinion as to salary.

"HAND THE GAL A GIGGLE."
Chicago, Oct.

7.

A

comedian playing the 12th Street
Theatre approached the manager of the
house the other day, remarking: "Say Cul,
does any of the big moguls up in the
assoch' ever flash their moniker on you
for a rec to see the troupe within?" The
manager assured him all the agents called
the

show

big time.

for possible acts

"Well,

New

Orleans, Oct,

7.

James Thornton finished a tour of the
Orpheum Circuit on Sunday evening and
he finished sober. He was congratulated
on all sides because of his long abstinence,
and being unable to control his feelings
longer, the monologist bespoke his appreciation with a few dry remarks:

"When
Mr.

T accepted this

Beck,"

said

the

engagement from

prohibitionist,

"it

was with the express understanding that
Bacchinal bazaars should beckon me not,
and I am very proud to say that I have
kept ray word and my equilibrium."

At the conclusion of his terse talk Mr.
Thornton said that he would soon appear
at Hammerstein's where he was once
billed as "The Bar Expert." "This time,"
declared

the teetotaler

with

much em-

phasis, "I shall insist that they call

The Human

LILY LENA'S
With a

I

hear that

Camel.'"

me

OWN RECORD.

her own for an
English singing comedienne in the Western United States, Lily Lean has returned
to

THORNTON COMES THROUGH CLEAN.

likely

on the stock.
The present Board is made up of the
following members, according to the Empire Co.'s letter heads:
James J. Butler,

W.
W.

J.

W. Heuck, George
Herman Fehr, James E. FenEdward W. Butler (brother to J

Campbell, George

Rife,

nessy,

President Butler), Lieut. H. Clay Miner
and John H. and James P. Whallen.

Toronto, Oct.

record

New York

Orpheum

On

all

after a long trip over the

Circuit.

Oct. 14 Miss

7.

Manager Thos. Henry, of the Gayety,
has stopped all billing passes. His lead
will probably be followed by other local
theaters.

Mr. Henry found that in a great maof cases where tickets were dis-

jority

tributed in return for

window

privileges,

the pasteboards were sold or found their
way into the hands of objectionable persons.

as

Pine

1006.

It is

clared

"strengthened."
After the expiration of that time they
may continue with the show, there being
three

work."
10, 1894, at

the usual routine matters.

that a semi-annual dividend will be de-

jou, Philadelphia,

age.

Ark., and separated in December,

of

OPENS.

Muckenfuss and the gal that travels with
him, is in there now; right?" The manager replied Mr. Muckenfuss and his
daughter, Rosalie, were in front.
"Say
they tell me, Cul, that Muck and the gal
sit through the show till the pictures, and
if you hand the gal a giggle you'll get

They were married Aug.

of the Board of

the Empire Circuit Co.
(Western Burlesque Wheel) will be held
in Cincinnati Oct. 13.
As far as can be
learned in New York this week, nothing is
awaiting the action of the Board, except
Directors

CUT OUT PASSES.

NEW "MASQUSRADERS"

for

Bluff,

The annual meeting

nights.

Grace Graham, an actress living in this
city, was this week granted an absolute
divorce from Frank Graham, a well-known
burlesque comedian and producer. She is
also given the custody of their twelveyear-old daughter, Violette, and $6 weekly
alimony until the girl is eighteen years of

there

in the house.

Opera House, Chester, Pa., Manager Hargreaves has started a policy of moving
pictures
and poular-priced vaudeville,
booking in attractions from Philadelphia,
nine acts playing a full week.
This week Maurice Boom, of the NY BO
in New York, opened his Family, Chester,
on Monday for the 1900*10 season with
James and Ellis,
the following bill:
»ickey and Nelson, Marion and Dean,
idieux emj Lester and Martin.
It is reported in New York that William
llargreaves lost $1,700 in four weeks of
burlesque at the Opera House. He guaranteed the Western shows $700 for three

to look over the
7.

EMPIRE DIRECTORS' MEETING.

IN CHESTER.

$1,700

Following the departure of Western
Wheel Burlesque shows from the Grand

Lena

will sail for

Lon-

CORAL NOT AU FAIT.
Chicago,

Of the many English singers who have
appeared over here, Miss Lena was the
first to penetrate the far west, and settled
a mooted question through her success
whether the westerners would take to the
English style and songs.

New

Orleans, Oct.

7.

After playing three performances at the

Orpheum, Lily Lena, one of the features
there, who had met with a big reception
at each show, was obliged to leave the
program and city through a severe attack
*f bronchitis.
Miss Lena left for New
York immediately.

7.

COMEDIAN MARRIES CHORISTER.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

George Stevenson, comedian, and Sadie
Galvin, "show girl," of the "Dainty
Duchess," were married Monday night by
Judge Harry Wheeler in Covington, Ky.
Stevenson was formerly a jockey and rode
for

ex-Mayor Julius Fleischmann, of

this

city.

CURTIN 3jD DEGREE MASON.
James H. Curtin is new a 33d Degree
Mason, in token of which he wears upon
his watch chain a large emblem, presented
to him by his associates in the Empire
Circuit New York offices upon the occasion of his passing the Scottish Rites.

Another trophy of his advancement in
Masonry is a curiously wrought finger
ring, the gift of Secretary Beltnak.

don, where she will rest, meanwhile visiting Paris and Berlin for novelties in

costumes to be shown when reappearing
in the East. She commences a return engagement on the Orpheum Circuit in
January, again booked by Pat Casey.

Oct.

Marie Clark, elected to set the winter
styles in feminine dress lor the western
profession, is back in town, and- busy receiving offers from Chicago managers for
burlesque and otherwise.
Miss Clark announces that coral ear'
rings will not be au fait this season.

MAY HOWARD RECOVERED.
Chicago, Oct.

7.

{

May Howard
iong illness,

has recovered from her
which forced her to rest in a

She will shortly commence
engagements made before she

sanitarium.
to

fulfill

was taken

ill.

POLE MELODRAMA.
Chicago, Oct.
Oliver Labadie,

now

written a melodrama called
the Pole.'
It

will

7.

of vaudeville, has

"A
^ Dash

to

be reproduced in the one-night

stands by his brother, Hubert Labadie.

when "paper"

A new
pictures

bank

is

is printed.

theatre to play vaudeville and

being built by a Portland (Me.)
town.

In that

VARIETY

ARTISTS'

FORUM

SKIGIE" SAYS THE GALLERY

HISSED ALBERT CHEVALIER

»slsVef

wllw w,

to strict

iatt to

Variety's Young Critic Thought Frank

Letter* to so fufcUaaW la tats Mian
win art a* atlatoi. The wrltoi

to wxlttoa eaolaatocly to
a tetter to tae Ft

win a«t to p ecaaltUd tto

appears *•*•»

n

prl tila

Fargo, N. D., Oct.

3.

YABBTT.

dated Gasselton, N. D. f and signed by
Casey and Lynn, complaining- about long
jumps on my time; also stating that they
I kindly
uit my time on that account.
ask you, in justice to myself, to publish
ticle

ft

beg to state
that no act known as Casey and Lynn has
ever been on my time, and, consequently,
they have never played Casselton.
I have a fair idea of the act who wrote
If it
this letter, signing flctious names.
is the act, that I have in mind, I will state
that I will give them until next week to
retract this statement. If they have not
done so, I will advertise the reports I reFirst of

all,

I

on their act.
The act worked only two weeks

and they did

me

the greatest favor by

leaving the time, in fact, had they not
so. I would have had to cancel 1 them.
They utterly failed to make good in any

done

sense of the word.

They may pass on a big
the show, but that

is

all I

to open
can say for

can refer you to any number of acts
that either have played, or are playing
I

my

They

time.

circuit

is

will

you that

tell

one of the best

little

this

circuits

the country for those that have the

in

goods, but "would-bes," "has-beens" and
amateurs stand' a very poor show.
Geo. H. Webiter.

New
Editor Variety

York, Oct.

3.

is

show the capacity of the dining
frequently

tested

with repre-

sentatives of all lines of the profession.
The second of the series of "Artist's

Nights" occurred Saturday. From 10:30
T. M. till the wee small hours of the

morning the merry makers entertained.
The gathering included agents as well as
stars.
J. C Matthews, the Morris representative, had a table and entertained a.
party of friends. A. E. Meyers presided
at another table. Jack von Tilxer reserved

We

noticed several weeks ago that an
was working at the American, Cincinnati under our name, Clark and Duncan.

The next week, according to the papers,
they changed their names to Clarkson and
Duncan, working at the same house.
We are the originals, Sam Clark and
Blanche Duncan and have been using that

name for the past 14 years. The use of
the same trade mark by another team is a
great injustice and we ask the artists in

Those who volunteered were: Sadie
Sherman, McGarry and Harris, Madame
Girowne, Violinsky, Joseph K. Watson,
Lucille Langdon, Fred Fisher, Pauline
Moron, Ben Welch, Sophie Tucker, Sidney
Gibson, Asher B. Samuels, Myron Gilday,
"Mush" Raw Is, Harry Rogers, and Benny
Al Brown was at the piano.
Bornstein.

James D.

Hetchell's

orchestra

rendered

York, Oct.

2.

am

not playing the Joe Wood's time
(breaking in" anything. They billed me
^ast week in Brooklyn without my knowlI

edge or permission.
I

"broke"

in

my

act five weeks ago out

Robert Henry Hodge.

of town.

Editor Variety

C, Sept.

28.

:

For the benefit of artists playing in the
South, we wish to call your attention to
a house here, "The Gem." It is the tame
another artist wrote of not long ago,

when the pianist said "You ought to have
music that people could play." The next
day we found three acts were idle that

Groom

Sisters.

I

saw to-day

a

to long.

little

man

skaters.

fair

You

spins around

7.

Mystic here
Co.), running in opposition to Keith's Music Hall, has given
of

the

up vaudeville in addition to pictures, in
favor of a straight motion picture entertainment. This is the culmination of a
long drawn out battle between the two

The

girl

get tired of

for about 3

&

The

it.

minuets.

specile.

Dagwell Sisters are pretty good singers
they could be better. They do some of
the old stuff. It's the first time I ever
saw them. They have the spot light on
them.
Frank J. Bryon & Louise Langdon Are
good. At first I thought they were bad
but the fellow started something and they
were better.
Ed Morton is very good. He sings some
good songs. He was a riot today. He
wore a full dress suit.
He is a good
Ryan-Richfield are very good.

J.

The fellow

very funny the old man. The

is

bad ending. There isent
any sence to it. Other wise the act is
very good. The butler is very good.
The Exposition Four are very good. The
comedian isent very good. They are the
best quartette I ever saw. They can sing
dance and play. They went very good.
They sang a good song I forget the name
act has a very

it.

is fine.
He sang 6
they put out the card for an-

Chevalier

When

hissed.

they dident like him very well.
sing he talks.

I

guess

He dont

Smith &. Campbell arc very good. They
some very funny stuff. They were

pulled

next to
is

last.

The Carmos are very good and the fellow
a good juggler. I liked him because he

does everything so fast.

"pop" houses.

use

it

printed

if

bills

out and

all different acts

TAKES NEW LEASE QUICKLY.

ticket seller, is

in

here

and started

with the rest of them so I suppose
you hired him. He got in Sunday and
seems to know everybody in town.
Monday night a lot of people came over
from the coke ovens across the river that
had never been in the place before, and
they near kicked the house down and
yelled for Brannigan and wouldn't let the
illustrated singer go on with his part.
Driscoll, the saloon man, handed him a
big bottle of whiskey right over the
front of the staging. I think he drinks a
good bit of liquor. He seems to take
pretty well some how but I don't think
I want him back soon again. How much
in

am

I to pay him 7 It oughtn't to be
as he don't carry any baggage.

much

The Goso Family of Gymnasts are the
only ones here that I have got advertised, and they can't give their whole
show because they say their act is too
high for the house. They wrote me something about a gridiron before they came,

know just what they meant. I
wrote them that the gridiron would be

I didn't

I cleaned up the iron
wife cooks meat on and brought it
down to the theatre, but they just laughed

my

right in

to

tell

Evansville, Ind., Oct.

my

face.

me a

One

gridiron

of the

women

was a

sort of con-

tried

traption in the ceiling over the stage to

hook their tackle into. Then they laughed
some more and said they would do what
they could. I don't think I ought to pay
them full wages, how about it?
I had pictures of Guppy and Fogg all
over the town and they didn't come either.
This is the third time I have had them
on the circulars and you always say they
are held over some where else.
What
do Guppy and Fogg do any how? If they
sing that Brother Sylvest song I don't
want them. You told me Rosinall the
King of the Slack Wire did a snappy act
and he did.
His wire snapped in the
middle and tore a hole in my wood scenery.
Some of his irons fell over on my bass
drummer and laid him up. I don't need

drum player

the

a Barnum- Bailey

manager of the Music Hall,
booked from the New York office of the
United by Harvey Watkins.

bills

here all right, so

singer.

other song the gallery

The management
(Greeley Amusement

Taylor

4).

a

songs.

"OPPOSITION" QUITS.

there are not

this

week any how as

many thumps used

in this

6how.
Little Tottie, the Child Artist, did right

7.

Laemmle for
the Majestic expired. The Bijou Amusement company at once secured a new lease

good and the coke burners threw a

of

prima donna of the La Scala Opera at
Milan, and taught singing for the last

on the building. It is the intention of the
Bijou Co. to tear the theatre down, building a new one by Christmas Day. Edward

thirty years of her

Raymond who managed

Mme.

Cells

Caramano died at the age
She was once

of 70 in St. Louis last week.

life.

the

manager had not paid yet, so we
closed.
Jack and Nellie Rippel.
Certified to by Bandy and Michael, Musical Adams, The Ridges, Eva Morrell,

Oct.

is

Albert

Jeff Callan, formerly

Greenville, S.

matinee,

better skater than the fellow There act

of

popular music.

Lewiston, Me., Oct.

New

printed aa an

is

places for several of his friends.

Clark and Blanche Duncan.

Editor Variety:

la

That's a pretty good show
(Colonial,

Thomas

question to chose another name.

Sam

any way (especially spelling),

in

:

act

show

gone and got the

Boy but he came

"Sklgle" Is not quite ele?en yean of age.
A
continuous attendant of TauderlUe theatres, he
has decided opinions, and his comment, not edited

They dont do anything

rooms

to get

a concern as

know what

but one. You didn't tell me nothing about
sending Johnny Brannigan, The Dublin

may now
after the

I've

will.

Burton are

be seen sauntering through the
At dinner and
offices.

don't

pasted up and you send

and the College Inn the Saratoga Hotel
has become vaudeville headquarters. Half
the profession which frequented the razed
hostelry has joined the other part and
spacious Saratoga

me

I

you don't send the folks you say you

7.

Sherman House

week's.

for

is

ALL MOVE TO THE SARATOGA.
closing of the

27.

another show

just about as sorry

is

last

Index to the Jurenlle Impression.

bill

them.

that

SKIGIE.

With the

me

Well here you send

7.

profession.

Chicago, Oct.
for me,

(Tlie second of a aeries by Mr. Murpby, detailthe hypothetical reports and trials of a
"small time" manager.)

Dear Mike:

ments and suits.
In the attachment on "The Red Mill"
at Davenport, la., last week, it proved a
success. Mr. Lowenthal says this will be
a knockout blow to the spurious attachments, which have become a pest to the

ceived

MURPHY.

AJTD WXLLA1D.)

East Cranberry, Ohio, Sept.

"a Riot."

Fred Lowenthal, of S. L. & Fred Lowenthal, Chicago attorneys, has arranged
with bonding concerns to protect companies and acts against sudden attach-

A similar arrangement was reported as
having been completed through the White
Rats a year ago or so.

J. A.

(MURPHY
ing

Byron "Bad" Until He "Started
Something."— Ed. Morton

ARRANGES FOR QUICK BONDS.
Chicago, Oct.

In this week's Variety, I notice an ar-

this letter.

Baplieatod

•f it

Editor Variety:

BY

will to

_

tf sTeetoea,

latter*
It

dfMi ui

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

Frank Appleton, late of Frank and Don,
and Appleton and Perry, died at his home
in St. Paul on Sept. 11 of tuberculosis, at
the age of 34.

Oct.

1.

the lease of Carl

of

money at

her, she picked

up over

lot
five

the Majestic last
year and the only one to make a success of it, will be in charge of the New

I thought I ought to have half
but her mother wouldn't give me a
cent, so I painted a sign that says, "Don't
throw money at the Actors I"
Business last week was pretty fair but
would have been better if I had the right
kind of show. Don't forget about them

Majestic

elephants but get them cheap as you can.

The seating capacity

No

definite policy

will be

about

1,300.

has been decided upon.

dollars.
it

Adam

Sowerguy,
Manager.
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to promptly forwarded.)

London, Sept. 29.

The Great Lafayette was again

in court

time for using a child
his act without a license.

last week, this

This week at the Tivoli

it is

in

said that

Merson was forced to omit his soldier burlesque on account of Wilkie Bard's
number along the same lines.
Billj

If

0.

addressed

VARIETY.

»*ar*

Paris, Sept. 28.

aa abo?*, will

is

Henri Fursy opened the Scala as a high-

Harry Rickards the Australian manager
London for that country Oct. 1.
Mr. Fuller, the New Zealand manager
will be on the same boat, as will Hugh
Mc1).
Mcintosh, the fight promoter.
Mahon and Chappelle have been dated
for an Australian tour by Mr. Rickards,
Velanche's Dogs
through Tom Pacey.
will leave

will also

class caf 6 -concert Sept. 25.

the

first

But

nighters he has struck gold.

somehow

I

will be a-

permanent success.

doubt

the present system

if

He has

re-

vived old traditions of a program com-

posed of songs -nothing but singing—as
Puris

from 30 to 50 years ago.

loved

The new

director

may

Jim

Jeffries is expected in

London with-

in a few weeks, though there has been no
music hall work obtained from the manJeff will probably
agers here for him.

The Palace looks good again in attendMost of its patrons are returned
ance.
from th« summer places and
full up u)>|M*urence all the time.

has

it

a

people

know

he

is in

town.

Sea Lions prove a very big
item of the Palace program this week.

Romainc denies the story that

Claire

cancelled her contracts with Percy
Williams on account of Hetty King's engagement in the States. Miss Romaine
states that it was Martin Beck who advised her not to go to the States until
January.

she

Callahan and

St.

probability remain

George
in

will

London

weeks to play the Syndicate

for

in

all

some

halls.

It

looks as though Oswald Stoll

is

in

for a run of explanation and trouble between the Hippodrome and Coliseum, both
of which Stoll books for. The two houses
are located less than a couple of hundred
yards from each other. The Hip is managed by a directorate, with Stoll as the
booking agent. The Coliseum is practically Stoll's own property. He will have

to be not alone diplomatic but very care-

Harry First is the added attraction for
Broadhead at the Pavilion Theatre, Liver-

Hippodrome and yet not
offend it through the Board of Directors
securing the impression at any time he is

pool, this week.

favoring his

Alex.* Carr, Bellman and Moore and
Daisy Harcourt play the Hippodrome in
Sheffield next week.

have been

ful to hold the

Bella and Bijou were called in to deputies

The Fred

Coliseum.

Onge Co.

St.

another

Palace next summer for two months.

Coliseum.
lately

returned

Pavilion next week.

son of

are

headliners

Thus Aldrieh and
here more than

and really constitute the

ever,

life

of the

Charley Aldrieh is the posses^
sor of a brand new American flag, pr<W
sented to him by Arnold de Bierc, still at

u score of French singers, although of the

Some surprise was manifested when it
was known that the Brussels' Alhambrn
was not opening Sept. 10. Many of the

known on

best

the music hall stage here,

on the stage with two or three ditties
This is the present show, excepting
a short revue of half an hour at the end.
The musical director is Edouard Mathe,
a well-known figure in variety, and Robert
Casa acts as stage manager, while also

giving a turn in the program.

Mr. Fursy

has resuscitated the Corbeille (the old system of the female singers sitting at the
lmck of the stage, in full view of the audience, awaiting their turn), such as our

saw

chantants of
vogue at the summer concert halls of Coney Island. I hear
u movement is on foot to have this out.
The large Parisian music halls depend to a
very great extent on foreign visitors, and
although .many will be tempted to sec a
typical cafe-concert (we no longer call
them cafe chantants), the show will not
appeal to all as worth a return visit.
Fursy and his backers have been to much
expense, giving a fine show of. its kind, and
with a little more variety, such as the
introduction of a little dancing, should
make a big success of the old Scala. For
forefathers

the Sixties, and

who

those

in the cafe"

now

in

like this

sort of thing,

it

is

engaged

acts

for

that

hall

have

been

placed at Bnrrasford's Paris house for the

Splendid

fortnight.

program

there.

Neighl>our has been away, and the fact

was noticeable, for I witnessed a dispute
over a hat which could have been closed
with the slightest amount of tact propadministered.
Among the new
turns are Abel and Welsh, A Heath, W.
(•ardner, the skater; Henri and Tyler,
erly

Allison Sisters,

Moxie Trio,

eccentric acro-

Morton, French singer; Starr and

bats;
Leslie.

Several foreign managers have been
the city again this week,

among

in

others

Ben Tieber. of the Apollo, Vienna, and M.
of the Hansa Theatre, Hamburg.
The latter has already booked here Ritter
and Foster, Kloof and Ramsay (in a new
musical act). Four Vasilescu, Hinton and
Wooton and Leonette Roberty, with her
two clever sons. Kelly and Agnes are
booked for Vienna, while Mile. Diamond,
Blondette d'Alaza, Reslys and Gost, the
modeler, go to St. Petersburg, through the
intermediary of the Klopp agency.
(Jrell,

W. H. McCarthy,

secretary of

the Vaudeville Club, died this week;

18

years of age.

Levey surprised many at the
Alhambra. Miss Levey after three songB
Ethel

was forced to come in front of the curtain
and sing two more choruses along with
a little dance. It is a while since any
turn has been as enthusiastically received
in this house.

The sketch

Corse Pay ton has figured out, after several years of experience, that every time
he visits New York, the receipts of a
matinee at the Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, are
spent.
Believing, also, from experience,
that New York is a good town to come
to oftener, he has found a way.

Starting Monday, Oct.

from
start to work at the London

Scott

will

Simms

PAYTON WILL EXPAND.

The Russian Balalaika Court Orchestra
the top of the bill for next week at the

Malcom

as strongly as ever.

just the sort.

The Rossow Midgets are the only act
to change on the bill at the London Hippodrome next week.

A

bicyclists

for

Amelia Bingham this week at

for

America

of

extended

further

two weeks at the Palace, making eight in
all.
The act has signed to return to the

the Coliseum.

is

own

With Aldrieh, Willard Simms and Torcat,
along with a pantomime, the show runs

the Alhumbrn.

Hie

Juliette's

another is that she has fallen
with the management, while hints
are given regarding an old love affair.
out

not find a big public willing to sit
out three solid hours during which time

each.

receive offers as soon as the music hall

that Otero took a hot bath and scalded

herself;

program.
Tastes have changed.

go to Australia for Rickard*.

Judging from

(8tk

KENDBEW.

0.

There has been a sudden change of
program at the Marigny. Otero is off.
The theatre announces that owing to illness she is unable to appear for a few
days but I think they will close on the
30th without her. One explanation given

—

is

gere in October,

to invade the Folies Ber-

when a pantomime by

G.

Mayol opens

at

Courteline will be given.
this

hall

eccentrics,

cyclists

on Oct. 1, as also Les Taidaa,
and the Verona Troup of

— the

latter

a creation

by Nick

Kaufman.

Payton will
a stock
house.
The lease extends over a long
term of years, and he will use the same
plays at both the Lee Avenue and Bijou.
"Sweet Kittie Bellaires" will be the Biopen

the

Bijou,

jou's opening

18,

Brooklyn,

as

bill.

Mr. Payton also has a repertoire company traveling in the East. This he will
close, and its membership will embrace
the acting company at his new Brooklyn
house, with the exception of a leading
man and woman, still to be engaged. Mr.

Payton himself

•i

will select all the plays,

manage both houses and come over to
Broadway twice as often as he ever has,
if

the daily matinees at the Bijou equal

Lamberti is playing his last week at the
London Hippodrome and will tour the
provinces commencing next week.

his expectations.

Americans who have played the Palace
in recent years might be interested to
know that Doreen (VGonner of the press
department there has announced her engagement to A. E. Kaiser, a well known
publisher of London.

of the janitor

Asked who would manage
erty, he said:

to put out

"All I need

his
is

some 'snipes;' I'll
work myself."

new

prop-

a billposter
do the rest

Josephine Cohan (Mrs. Fred Nlblo)
has been seriously

New

ill

who

at the Hotel Empire,

was reported much improved
on Wednesday at the hotel.
York,

THE McNAUQHTONS IN
A

picture of

TOM

and

FRED McNAUGHTON

ait

'96.

they appeared wblle playing In the Christ rnai

Pantomime at Queen 'a, Manchester, England. In 1806.
The impersonation of the fen-ale la by Tom, the comedian of THE McNAUQHTONS, appearing
here and booked for the Orphenm Circuit this season. The "straight." then as now, la Fred.

over
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FAVORITISM CHARGED BY P. CO.'S
FOREIGN FILM MANUFACTURERS
Urban and Gaumont Threaten to Break Away, ReSays, Unless Placed on
Footing with Pathe.

port

Equal

INDEPENDENTS AT ODDS.

INSURANCE PEOPLE EXCITED.
The explosion

of films in the building oc-

by the Columbia Film Exchange
week has caused insurance companies to start an investigation
into the method and manner of storing
films in the various exchanges throughout
the country. The fire ordinances of every
city restrict the amount of inflammable
cupied

in Pittsburg last

material which shall be in the corporate

The arrangement, which has for several
months obtained hat ween J. J. Murdock,
as lender of the Independent film movement, and the manufacturers of foreign
films has been interrupted. Murdock has

A

held a contract with Raleigh

Roberts, of

a majority of the
foreign film makers whereby he was to
be supplied through them with reels of
Paris, general agents for

but film companies store reels of
in excess of the quantities
allowed by the law. The insurance companies are going after the subject with

foreign manufacturers.

This clause or special provision has been
generally credited to the efforts of the

wth the Motion Picture Patents- Oh.

Motion Picture Patenta Co., of America,
whereas it assansjsrttsmfhe plank was in-

renewed vigor. Experts are formulating
a new code of rules under which the stor-

of America unless that picture trust con-

serted into the Tariff has through Senator

cedes to the foreign manufacturers the
same privileges accorded the Pathe

J.

age of films will be made comparatively
safe. It has been deemed sufficient, up to
last week, that films be stored in fireproof
metal boxes in sectional metal cabinets,
but the Pittsburg explosion has put a dif-

change it that the importations of films
from Raleigh A Roberts would be increased 4
*
in the American market. Murdock on the
contrary wished to limit his importations
to a single negative; manufacturing in this
country the reels to supply the Independent demand. To this Raleigh & Roberts

limits;

celluloid fsr

London, Sept.

29.

It ii said that the Urban and Gaumont
picture concerns will break their connec-

tion

Brothers, of Paris.

Wiliiam Lorimer at thsj instance of John
Murdock, who often sailed at Washington during the last Congress to advocate

At present the Urban-Bclipse and Gaumont are obliged to pay to George Kleine,
a Chicago selling agent, sjei lasted as a

it

manufacturer through his membership in
the M. P. P. Ok, one cant a foot on all the
Urban and Qaumont film sold in America.
Pathe Frerss export their negatives
direct to the States, where they are printed

A. Berst, the American representative of Pathe, is home from a two months'
tour which extended to Cuba, New OrIn
leans, the South West and Chicago.

at Pathe Brothers' moving picture plant
at Bound Brook, N. J., erected with the
sanction of the M. P. people. The product

none very high class and most
poorly conducted. There are no houses
to compare in any way with the better

disposed of to American exhibitors direct

BERST RETURNS TO

NEW

YORK.

J.

Havana he found nine moving

picture

places,

upon the subject. Film firms
be compelled to take extra precautions in future to secure insurance.
A Rochester, N. Y., daily printed a
story last week, evidently inspired or
written by some one connected with the

an agreement signed by
Roberts with the Film Import
Trading Co. to take through Raleigh &
Roberts an increased supply of films, basing the product upon what Murdock has
been supplied with. This agreement with
the Film Import Trading Co. waa entered
into while the Murdock agreement still existed end which is still in force. Raleigh
A Roberts have thus fortified themselves
against the inroads of any other foreign
agent; at least so they believed.
Further confusion arises through a dispute over the American rights of the Cinephone.
It is understood that Mr. Murdock had taken an option on these rights

Eastman Kodak

The paper

Co.

said

it

had bean ascertained that the explosion
waa caused by films of the old type.
The story goes on to say that the East-

man

placed on the market in quantities to cover

With the increasing excellence of the
Urban and Gaumont pictures, especially

'TERHAPS SOON" FOR ROSENQUEST.

there will be no need for anyone to use

J. Wesley Rosenquest, manager of the
Fourteenth Street Theatre, says that he
is growing impatient under the licensed
film proposition, but, like others, has not
seen enough Independent films of good

an inflammable

industrial

subjects

of

late),

in for

both inns

themselves in a strong position, and it
understood a protest warm in its
phrases against this reported injustice has
feel

is

been sent to the M. P. headquarters, containing a covert threat of a break.
Picture people here aay that the dif-

a foot on the product
disposed of for Urban and Gaumont in
America would more than support branch
ference of one cent

offices there,

while the difference between

printing in America and paying import
duty on the completed reels would run up
an immense total.

The Gaumont

Co.,

of Paris, has

an-

him going.
There was a strong rumor that he

would swing to the opposition immediately, but when seen, ha said: "Not yet,
but, perhaps, soon."

next,

film.

Pittaburg, Oct.

The

film explosion here last

7.

up the authorities who aay that
extreme measures will now be taken for
stirred

the handling and storing of reels.
One inspector who hss investigated the
exploaion aays he cannot understand

how

This house, packed to capacity most of
for the Independents in

New

York.

POLICE INJUNCTION DENIED.

An

TWO SUNDAY
Two

ARRESTS.

moving picture houses
were made last Sunday in New York City.
At the Gotham on 125th Street the
manager and a sketch team were taken
arrests at

Optical Oo. property.

Picture Co., makers of the Bison films,

into custody, the players of the sketch,

Harry and Rose Seymour, having acted
it

in costume.

At 64 West 125th

the manager and two boys,

Steet,

who sang and

"SWIPING" ACTORS.
Some of the Independents are making
such a conscientious effort to produce good
films that they are engaging actors from
the studios of some of the Patents Co.
manufacturers.

injunction against the police inter-

fering with its business on

The New York Motion

have annexed some of the players who
hsve been acting Biograph pictures, the result hss been an improvement in the Independent subjects.
If they should secure the leading woman
of the Biograph's present company they
would have the best actress appearing in

Sundays waa

denied by Judge Giegerich on Monday, the
application having been
ville

Amusement

nue,

New

made by the York-

Co., of 1503

Third ave-

York.

The Yorkville

Co. is working under a

six-day license issued by the Mayor.

It

sought to prevent the police from suppressing it on the seventh day. The court
in its decision said that any illegal action
taken against the picture house by the
authorities left the

remedy of a

damages against the officers ss individuals,
or through an indictment.
Judge Giegerich cited the decision in the
ease, of the Eden Musee where the question
arose of the jurisdiction of a court of
equity over a policeman in the pursuit of
his duty.

A

the

to

Warwick

Raleigh

to

or

Co.

A

Roberts, of Paris.

SENDING OUT FIFTEEN REELS.
The Empire Film
releaae every

Co.

Monday

is

showing

for

at least fifteen of

foreign films which they are prepared to furnish to Independent renters.
Its supply does not include the product of
more than a small fraction of the foreign
factories, indicating that, with what are

the

sent to America added to the few

manu-

factured here, the Independent exhibitors
will

PAYING ASSESSMENTS IN ADVANCE.

to

have a very good selection from which

make up

their changes.

Chicago, Oct. 7.

The committee of manufacturers which
met the Board of Directors of the Alliance
decided upon the $2 a reel assessment for

Whoever she
her ideas of pantomime and her knowledge of the art of acting equals any figure

American manufacturers and the $1 a

ie,

for importers, ss outlined

seen in the Pathe films where everybody
seems to be born pantomimist.
Aside

are paying eight weeks in advance to in-

the Independents are also "swiping" film
ideas from the Patents corporation.

cornea

a consideration of $1,500, which he allowed to lapse. The option was bought
from Ben Nathan, who held the American
Tights. Raleigh and Ellis (Warwick Trading Co.) gave the territorial privilege to
Nathan and by some complex agreement of
contracts, way is opened for negotiations
between Raleigh A Ellis and the Film Import A Trading Co., which disregard the
claims of Mr. Nathan in any transaction.
Wm. Baker, who has been a prominent
executive in the Warwick Trading Co. of
London, has severed his connection with
that firm and is due in New York today (Saturday). He comes for the purpose of establishing an American connection for film manufacturers in England
and on the Continent who are not bound

suit for

films at the present time.

from the annexation of several players, one
good judge of motion pictures asserts that

Now

Raleigh

for

week has

the day and night, would be a fine opener

danced, were arrested.

regulation.

1

one film could have caused so much havoc.

nounced the opening of a Canadian office
"for the exclusive Canadian rights" to the
Gaumont Alms. This is territory wherein
Geo. Kleine, of the Kleine Optical Co., has
s very large rental business and Kleine, as
everybody knows, was given his franchise
in the Patents Go. through the fact that
he held the American selling rights to the
Gaumont and Urban-Eclipse films.
There is considerable speculation as to
jutt what the latest Gaumont move means.
There hss been for a long time a New
York representation for some of the Gaumont "talking" output, but the films of
that firm have been exclusively the Kleine

Washington, Oct. 7.
In a letter of advice forwarded to the
Collector at Port Huron, Mich., by the
Treasury Department, moving picture film
of domestic make may be forwarded to
Canada for temporary use and thereafter
returned to this country free of duty.
The Treasury Department decision says
regarding the new tariff on dry plates or
dry films exposed abrosd that a special
provision governs them.
Exposure increases their value, and a duty was placed
upon them, but the special provision exempted moving picture film from that

non-inflammable film will be soon

the demand, and that after Jan.

class to keep

so

objected.

class of picture theatres in this country,

Gaumont's (Urban has been going

his contract, or

ferent light

Mr. Berst

said.

Murdock to increase

may

through renters.

is

on good authority that the

It is said

Paris firm recently tried to arrange with

zation

was formed.

reel

when the organiThe manufacturers

The

Vitagraph Co. is working on a
on "The Life of Moses."
The preparation is directed by the Rev.
Madison C. Peters of New York. The next
of the Vitagraph "Les Miserables" releases will be presented during November.
series of pictures

William

crease the funds for legal fights.

New

manufacturers are being assessed
for eight weeks on an arbitrary basis of
20 reels per week in order to swell the
fund for the same purpose.

of

moving

early this

Selig, the

Chicago manufacturer

pictures, arrived in

week from

New York

his extended tour of

Europe and after reporting to the Patents
Co., went along to Chicago.

|

%L
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ALL FOR EIGN MANUFACTURERS
UNDER CO NTRACT TO MURDOCK

OWN

VARIETY'S

A

oable received from. Europe this

week

John J. Murdock while on the
other Bide entered into agreements with
•aid _hat

the foreign picture manufacturers not

all

enough for the purpose. The New York
firm had the Buffalo firm mulcted in the
same sum of $500, paid. That evened
things up so far as the fighters were con-

with the Motion Picture Patents

cerned.

Go. to send their negatives to this side,

and no

when they would be printed.
Mr. Murdock, who left for Europe about
three weeks ago, is on his way homeward

INDEPENDENTS KEEP UP TO DATE.

affiliated

The Patents
good came

real

Co. gained

of

$1,000,

the best aquatic film thb picture business has known In many moons. The recent sailing
races off Oowes are photographed and as many an
types are shown.
fifty different yachts of all
The racing Is followed by a tug bearing the taking
The motion of the boat as it roUs,
cameras.
combined with the plunging of the flying craft,
makes, at times, a thrilling combination; the
yachts seem sometimes to fairly fly up and
down. There are many exciting brushes, and as
the boats heel oyer In the wind, standing on end,
rolling the foam and smashing the spray into
sheets, the spectator must be a cold-blooded proposition who .cannot fairly get Into the thick of the
sport.
When the film was released at the Union
Square Wednesday, the usually dull and sodden
delegation of time-killers rose to the occasion and
at the finish applauded It with a terror which
would have been a round of compliment to any

Here

Is

WALT.

vaudeville act.

it all.

"Laddie"

(Edison).

facturers,

•desirous for

turned out their first subject
It was a timely view of
last Saturday.
the military parade held in connection
with the Hudson-Fulton Celebration the

The Edison cencern calls "Laddie" dramatic.
One would hardly term it thus for it is stagey,
What the
very Btagey. The film runs 1,000 feet.
Edison people apparently need the most after a
few good ideas for proper film subjects is a proWhen the producer or stage manager has
ducer.
been secured, It would not be amiss to procure
"Laddie" Is a foolish, Ima few good actors.
uninteresting and not wanted story,
probable,

to the Patents Co.,

Thursday previous.
The film was made upon the order of
Mr. Kessler, manager of the Empire Film
Co. in order that he would have such a reel
to offer to his customers. The Buck firm

Yet in the one instance of "Laddie" where
the only touch of sentiment that appeals occurs,
an aged mother, lying upon a bed, near death,
Is seen to raovo her hand, tapping the bed quilt.
She must have been instructed in this to notify
Fler death
the audience she Is not dead yet.
conies later, the finale of the film, and a soothing

now, having left Liverpool last Thursday
according to the oable.
One of the reasons for Murdock's trip

was

to attain this result, he having been

a long time of printing foreign pictures in America from the negatives.
Mr. Murdock, who is the president
of the International Projecting & Producing Co., the leader in the "opposition"
is

said to have be-

some time back that

lieved for

com-

his

pany had not always received the

latest

product of the foreigners he has been doing business with.
Murdock thought if

were the case a visit
Europe could do no harm.

this

With the

according to one
independent man this week, along with
the releases to be soon obtained in this
country, nt l^ast Hoventeen new reels on
the market as aptinst the Patents Co.
1.000

supply of eighteen full films at

the

for

are

iiulqperodents

the

New York Motion

Picture Co., with one
week; Laemmle, with one commencing during this month; The Centaur,
of Bayonne, N. J., one; The Buck Co.,

release a

Jersey

(which "has already released a Hudson-Fulton -subject) one; The
Powers Co.. of New Yotk, ready to release
one weekly now; the Phoenix, of Chicago,
one. and the ColunVbia American, one.
of

City

now

Besides these there are plants

in

construction or readiness to supply inde-

pendent

pictures,

Brown &
Film

Earl.

Service,

of next week, hereafter his

George Melies will
issue his first film under Patents Co. sanction.
From several films which the firm
has prepared, "The Stolen Wireless" has
been selected as the best one, and that
regular

release

day,

by

erected

Syracuse, N.

Co. of Brooklyn, and one

Williams,

The Mullin

Philadelphia,

Crescent

Y.,

New York

Commencing next week the M.
will increase its releases

firm.

P. P. Co.

by one. with an-

tail.

Its*

The staging

long length by defects In deof a picture Is quite import-

The

slip

coming a prominent New York physician twenty
years later. Then Ills mother visits him. Twenty

picture producers, has posed all of Melies

and will continue to do so for some
time at least. Mr. McCutcheon was the
producer for the Biograph in the days
when moving pictures in America were in
their infancy.
He has since served in a
like capacity for Edison and Lubin.
films

RETURNED FILMS DUTY FREE.
Washington, 1). C, Oct. 7.
The Treasury Department has handed
down a decision covering the duty on
American films shipped into Canada and
then returned.
In a letter to the Collector at Port Huron, Mich., it is pointed
out that the special provision governing
the importation of American-made photo-

graphic dry plates docs not enter in the

That rule places a duty upon dry plates
ken out of the country and then
brought back after having been exposed

through

nowadays.

home

story

of

"Laddie"

to seek his fortune, be-

years before, though. In the picture, she looked
older than then.
In fact, the first view of tho
mother was that twenty years longer would have
found her unable to make a journey. She visits
her son.
He is entertaining his fiancee at tho
lime, and does not relish her call, an Incredible
thing for n professional man, either native or
foreign.
The mother, catching the slight, retires
to her room, leaving it afterward to return home,
but first fondly caressing her son as he sleeps on
a couch In the parlor of the brownstone dwelling.
SI MB.

"Never Eat Green Apples" (Vitagraph).

The Vitagraph Co. should send word to the
In Ion Square that if the theatre there wishes
"talk" its pictures, someone should be secured
"Never
with the Idea of what Is to be done.
Fat Green Apples" is simple.
A woman upon
arising In the morning and preparatory to taking a bath eats an apple.
Returning from the
bath, a sectional view of the bathing room being
shown and hnndled with much discretion, terrific pains attack
the apple eater.
She doubles
The "talker" behind the sheet,
'up In agony.
groans, gives an imitation of a
to stimulate
Later in the same show a drummer
sea lion.
Imitated the approach of a train by a "roll" on
These "effects" are always awful when
bis drum.
to

they are not funny.
Is but 2P0 feet long.
may laugh.

The "Green Apple" episode
Those who see humor In It
SIME.

1 1

PATENTS
A
how
a

to

New York

a

to

film

of time.
of the

Co.

It

Buffalo,

$1,000.

how easy it is for
make money tells

story illustrating

Patents

the

WINS

CO.

Tenting firm
releasing

ahead

firm

is

now

in

business

Becoming aware of the early
Patents Co. Under
pain of losing its license the New York
firm was fined $500. which it paid.
in Buffalo.

The New

York

firm sent a detective to Buffalo.
After several days of careful watching the

was "caught with the goods."
be sure a film was released only one
•hdlf-hour ahead rtf time, 'but that was
Buffalo firm

To

the film which the Essanay released

In

Wednesday under the
Affair"

there

a

is

title of

scene

"A Birthday

in

telegraph

a

with the messenger boys reading
Variety while waiting for the 'next out."

ollice

release, he notified the

Retaliation set in very strong.

_______
LIVE MESSENGER BOYS.

broad.

shipped

it

happens that a former member

New York

n

This
ing

may «how

"Old

Cap

that Variety

Oellier"

and

is

replac-

"Dead wood

Dick" as the literature of the rising genethereby improving the mind of the
youth and instilling in him the laudable
ambition to become an actor even if onlv

"The Magic Melody" (Essany).
This really funny comedy subject Is carried out
on unique lines.
A violinist Is seen composing a
melody which, completed, he tries over on his InAs be plays be sinks back upon u
strument.
couch and sleeps.
In his dream he goes Into the
street ami wanders 'round playing the tune.
It
liujx a magical effect upon all who hear it. an lrrcsltitahlc desire to dance overcoming a policeman
and ;i girl, n grocer nnd a customer, a party eating In a restauriiut, an elephant and his keeper.
As one couple
n little child and several others.
stmts lo dunce they waltz away In the trail of
tin- fiddler and nt the end there Is a long line of
"spWlers" going through the streets of the Windy
City.
Finally the violinist
assembles u 11 the
dancers around him. Jumps on a coal -box to play
tbe melody and falling
mighty good film.

off,

wakes

up.

It's

"A

Birthday Affair" (Essany).

is a real comedy film, thought out along
Tbe mistress
original lines snd well presented.
of the house decides to give a birthday party for
herself and gives the invitations to her huaband
to post.
Just as he is about to drop the bunch
of letters Into the mall box a friend attracta
his sttention on some Immediate call, and the husband shoves tbe whole bunch of envelopes Into his
pocket.
On the day of the party the wife sees
that all is properly prepared, and atari*, dressing.
Her husband comes home to prepare his own toilet.
Upoln removing his trousers tbe unmalled InvitaHe chucks them In the
tions drop to tho floor.
drawer of bin wife's dressing table, and to square
things goes to tbe telegraph office, sending bis
wife a series of "regrets" from all her Intended
Going home he finds his wife distracted,
guests.
but the telegrams begin to pour In and aha given
up In despair. Going to her room to take off her
party clothes she discovers the unmalled InvitaHubby, comes in for s berstlng and wlfay
tions.
Then bubby turns tbe tide by
goes Into tears.
showlnjkiifeer a diamond be had purchased as her
pre sent snd they decide to have a dinner anyhow.
Tbe man and woman go Into tbe street and pick
np anybody who happens to come along, filling
tbe table with hungry guests, snd sll have a comedy time. Essany are Improving in workmanship
WALT.
and Ideas right along.

This

"The Gambling Passion" (Urban).

cording to the news note flashed. The natural thing
for the mother to have done was to find a railway station to return home, but naturalness Is
It's
an unknown quality in this Edison plctnre.
a picture that well could be censored on that death
scene alone, but goodness knows, the Censor Board
for some reason or other allows many a thing to
of a sou leaving

mobile, take to their heels, elude the posse of pursuers and then sit down in a public place and are
WALT.
caught.

This is one of the best-executed trick pictures
The tllm la colored, enhancing the
of the period.
costumes of a party of students who are being
There are several good
Instructed In singing.
effects, the most effective being the antics of the
notes as they Jump to the staff and dance around
WALT.
in a mysterious manner.

be run over by trolley cars.
That's another
Leaving her son's house at the
neglected detail.
dead of night, the mother wanders Into Morningside Park, New York.
The next picture is the
woman In a bed In the hospital, hit by a car ac-

Is

men who don ghost costumes, open a man's door
and go through his clothes while he is asleep.
They take an automobile and are followed up hill
and down dale by another machine containing several officers and the woman. They leave the auto-

"The Musio Lesson" (Pathe).

finish it In to see a sweet, grey-haired old lady
"Laddie" Is just a picture, obviously a
expire.
picture, nothing else, unreal and poorly placed
have been as
for picture audiences.
It wop Id
convenient to have had the mother live on and bo
happy with her son. Hut the picture people killed
her as a warning, perhaps, to old mothers not to

will be the starter of a regular series of

case.

other to follow a week or so after.

padded out to
ant.

"Melies* Star Films."

Wallace McCutcheon, the dean of motion

American manufacturers

In the list of
"inoluded

manu-

ENTER MELIES.

each.

feet

as

list

has made a good reel, equal in every way
to the Vitigraph views of the civic parade
held the first of last week.

On Friday

foreign reels the independents

Buck, which

of

to enter the Independent

person to

in

will shortly have, weekly,

.•present

The Jersey City firm
is

u

PICTURE REVIEWS

^

"Yachting Off Gowea" (Urban).

Cabled Report Says the Independents Have Signed all
Foreigners Not Affiliated with M. P. P. Co.
Agreement Gives Right to Print from
Negatives on This Side.

"V

/

it

WALT.

While the wife waits supper, tbe husband Is
Going home
seen gambling away all his money.
be takes the family Jewels and goes back to the
game. Ills wife decides to desert him and find a
friendly shelter, and says so In a note which she
She
without stating her destination.
leaves,
mounts a mule with her little son riding behind
her.
In his arms he holds a bunch of flowers.
flower
droj
a
he
a
and as the journey progresses
from time to time to designate tbelr trail. Staking
the family valuables changes the gambler's luck.
He makes a sufficient "killing" to satisfy him,
and for once on record proves to be a man with
Going
nerve enough to quit when he Is ahead.
home he finds the house empty, but a kindly neigh l»or tells him to follow the flower patb snd be will
This he does, and, finding them,
find his folks.
takes a solemn oath, as many a man has done
Urban
before him, never to touch a card sgatn.
would be perfectly Justifiable In running tbe same
for no
film In a few months as a sequel to Itself
bills
and
full
of
apron
man can win a woman's
coin without going hack to where tbe money grew.

—

WALT.

"Explorer Peary at Home" (Vitagraph).
Tlila film reached New York before Peary did
and was shown as a special release only a very
few days after the photographs were taken.
Me., is seen,
1'eary's home on Kagle Island,
with pictures of the explorer and his family.
They would have no Interest aside from Peary's
exploits, for they represent commonplace scenes
Hut the onlooker secures a clear
and Incidents.
Idea of what Peary looks like. That Is the chief

WALT.

value of the film.

"The HundsonFulton Land Parade" (VitagTaph).
The parade down Fifth Avenue on Tuesday.
Sept. 28, was given as a special release In New
York houses on Wednesday, Sept. 21); quick work.
The views are excellent, giving a splenIndeed.
did Idea of the crowds of ou lookers and the floats
Many different secand marchers participating.
shown, In different
tions of
the parade are
These timely
stretches of the line of march.
films will do more for the film business than
anything else could do; It seems to l*» the best
purpose of the Him manufacturer to make picture
records of Important and Interesting events.

WALT.
"The Drunkard's Fate"
The harrowing details

(Belig).

of this unfortunate fight
This is
with red liquor runs nearly 1,(HK) feet.
a French picture made In America: and some of
the players are almost as good as real French
pitntouilmlsts.
A young man and his sweetheart
While they are celebrating the event
marry.
the bridal parly comes upon another pair, Just
The two grooms fight, and the young
married.
man. by chastising the elder, makes a mortal
enemy. The film tells a long story of weakness,
trials, temptations ami persecution, ending in a
good temperance lesson which some patrons of
WALT.
picture houses may profit by.

rut ion,

—

in

a moving picture.

Carnegie might look into this on his

day

off.

first

"The Oarbage

"The Female Sleuth" (Paths).
This

Is

h

"chase"

film

and not clear

In

Its

de-

tails.
All the woman Is seen to do |s pick up a
paper, torn Into bit*, and piece It together. Then
she gets Into the chase game and busies herself
acting mysteriously, darting off at angles.
The
tllm Is all about a robTwry committed by two

of Paris" (Pathe).
ho disagreeable a theme should be picked
exhibition
Is not easy to understand.
up for public
Its place Is before a scientific convention for tha
The whole system of
discusslan of sanitation.
garbage collection and disposal Is shown on tbe

Why

(Continued on page

_P.

>
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DUCROW DEAD.

"BILLY"

HOT OLD TIMES

THE

IN

News was

of the death, Sept. 25, of William
Ducrow, for two years equestrian director

1

the Barnum-Baily Circus. He passed
away at the Elks' Home, Bedford, Va.

of

Lessen the
Increased Strength of the "Independents"
Gained This Year.
to

Ducrow's name was William Johnson,
but upon being apprenticed to L. P. Lent
he adopted the name of "Ducrow," by
which he was later known to hundreds of
artists.

Chicago, Oct.

7.

state and county, and a city license of $55.

Under Lent Ducrow did a slack rope act
and rode hurdle races. Later he was with
the Lent & French circus and went to
Europe with Jos. McCaddon on the latter's

sufficient interest to hold the attention of

Ii» the next stand, Abilene, the tax was
$200 for the state and $100 each for the
county and town. Included in McDonald's
suits is one to recover the difference between the state license paid in El Paso

everyone directly or indirectly connected

nnd Abilene and the fixed rate of $1,000

his

u day.

him with the Barnum-Bailey

present indications there will be

From

developments
Dec.

world from

until the season of 1910 opens of

1

with

the circus

in

In

enterprises.

tented

event

the

that the Ringling Brothers arc unable to
establish their supremacy beyond a doubt

by the time the season opens,

same

this

interest will continue throughout the sea-

son of 1010.

There is no denying that the "Independents" have made great headway during '00. Recent developments in Virginia
prove that this gaining of strength is not
unnoticed by the Ringlings. The Ringling
policy i9 to "ignore" and when the bars
are

let

down

is

it

conclusive proof to the

world that it
is alarming.

circus

their

is

the

belief

situation

That the Ringlings will have three
shows on the road the coming season is
no longer a question of doubt. Whether
the Gollmar Brothers will work alone or
be combined in the triplicity arrangement
mentioned in these columns a few weeks
ago (Forepaugh-Sells-Gollmar Brothers)
of course

is

known only

to those directly

concerned in the future of what are conceded to be the greatest tented interests
ever under one management.

The

field

of endeavor is so large that

workings commencing Dec. 1
will embrace every State in the Union
and innumerable strings will be pulled.
the secret

Circus people are inclined to be partisan.

managers, agents, managers of departments and in many instances the artists themselves are lining
up with one side or the other. It is not
unlikely that the adherents of eith£T"f*c.Billposters,

tion will

behalf

of

car

pledged alliance.

be

many

and

in

with

whom

ment with the Barnum show and have
done so in such a way that the public had
The
no conception of the "doubling."
name was not used on the program everytime the Konyot troupe, or a part of it,

As a

bill

room,

office

theater concerning the future of

sults to those

who earn

their daily bread

summer and winter comfort by

allying

Six Konyots, presenting a

shine of the

casionally by the rural press as "a feature."
The Konyots stand on horses, in
another number of the program, and perform juggling feats. C. Charlene, of Char-

and

says he did his
juggling feats while standing on the
back of a horse many years ago in
American riders who have atEurope.
tained middle age say that the act is not
new. The interest which has centered in
the juggling on horses this season, howlene

over,

is

Charlene,

a suggestion that tricks of twenty

years ago might be reinstated with success

bv other circus

acts.

The Cole Brothers'
Saturday

finishing

When

The

cold weather,

nit

for $12,000 claimed

to be

due the
This was

the climax of a whole series of legal entanglements, of which the show has been
"victim.

On

Sept. 30

Contracts

it

exhibited in El Paso

they paid a total license of $315 for the

have been

made with

roads which will keep the

Howe

rail-

Greater

London Shows on the road until Dec. 18.
The circus is now in North Carolina and
remains in the south until the end of its
Alabama and Florida are listed

bookings.

the bookings.

tract brings the

dog catcher of Waco, Texas,

official

jailed,

and the courts

will likely be

asked to thresh out an interesting ques-

on account of Joe Miller's dog, a

tion, all

It was
the dog. A squabble followed.
just after the concert performance at
The circusmen were
night of Sept. 30.

not in a humor to be antagnoized by a tin
star official. The negro was perhaps more
loyal to Miller's interest than

At any event

necessary.

was

five bullet holes in

The

really

the dog catcher

claims he acted in self defense.

were

There

Marshall's body.

legal question arising is

whether or

not Clay had any right to impound a dog
to

l)elonging

Times-Herald

show

people.

states

strict

The Waco
orders

were

issued to the dog catcher not to take

up

dogs accompanying country people into
the city and that in the event of their
being taken up they should be released as
soon as the fact that they were owned by
The natural
non-residents was discovered.
to

The
show

It will reto East St. Louis.
open in St. Louis next spring at either the
Coliseum or Handlan's park, sometime in
April, it is announced.

shipped

A "WILD WEST" WEDDING.
St. Louis, Oct. 7.

and Ella Jackson of
•'The Gambler of the West," had a "wild
west" wedding at the Imperial. After the
Slack

J.

wings

that the same rule would
circus people and theatrical

in

the midst of

in

frontier

were

dismounting,

without

attire,

"hitched"

This

Bennett, a clown with the Barnum-

is laid up with a broken
arm. Another funmaker with the same
show has a like complaint, both growing
out of the burlesque on the balloon horse.
Bennett conceived the idea of burlesquing
the balloon feature with the show. After
the feature act had been shown he was
hoisted to the roof on a "prop" horse, and
a break-away apparatus, released at a
given signal, dropped him to the end of a

safety rope.

by

the second stage wedding in a

is

Hart and La Belle Marie

fortnight, Billy

(Mabelle Adell Gillian) having been married on the stage of the Gayety.

CIRCUS IN THEATRE
On Nov.
commence

1,

the Pubillones Circus will

to exhibit at the National Thea-

Havana, Cuba, remaining in that
house during November and December,
thence repairing to the American side,
playing in Vera Cruz, and eventually
reaching Mexico.
tre,

Pubillones was in New York this week
looking for a female strong act at the MarAmong the engagements
office.
inelli

made

for the circus

is

Alfred Clarke and

Family, an English act.
The National Havana seats 4,000 and is
said to be one of the largest theatres in exBefore and after the circus enistence.
gagement, regular vaudeville will be offered.

STILL AT

IT.

Denver, Oct.

7.

"The attacks of the Barnum-Bailey
management against the Sells-Floto continue to be vicious/' said H. H.

Bailey Circus

and

Justice Spaulding.

is

DOUBLE ACCIDENT TO CLOWNS.
Sam

Bliss,

Grounds

111.

The lease was made last week. The
show will close Oct. 30, "Taft Day," at
Cape Girardeau, Mo., when it will be

part of the wild west aggregation.
The dog catcher attempted to impound

A

ROUTED ALMOST TO CHRISTMAS.

in

when

was

Tammen

"Both shows are in South
Carolina. We are meeting the opposition
at every turn and giving blow for blow."

here this week.

CARNIVAL
The

CO. CLOSED.

Pothill Carnival Co., a two-car rail-

road show

which has been playing the
Saturday in Coverskill, N. Y.
It had been out six weeks. Returns were
not entirely satisfactory. Among its attractions was a portable "Ferris Wheel."
But whoever heard of Coverskill? Just as
well might have closed at Cortland.
fairs closed

week or so ago somebody forgot the

When the aerial platform
Bennett fell straight to the
hippodrome track, breaking his arm. A
substitute took his place temporarily. The
seme accident happened to him two nights
safety

7.

the Ringling Bros. Circus played

state for arrears of license fees.

a

John D. Carey, who was in charge of
first car went to Buffalo, N. Y., Fred
Bates, who had charge of the second car,
will go out in advance of some hall show.
The second car billers arrived in Chicago
last Saturday and say it was growing so
cold it was uncomfortable to sleep on the

the

road.

here Monday State Revenue Agent W. J.
McDonald attached the show bringing a

Clay,

dead. B. C.

is

Louis,

National Iron Works by Edward Arlington, part owner of the show.

opposite

a

earlier

however, led to a change of plans.

Dallas, Tex., Oct.

Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch,

from

quarters

and a large building. 58 x 175 feet, situated on the Southern Railway and the
Terminal tracks have been leased from the

Flint,

traveling with the

artists.
111.,

dered for the stands.

SUITS PILE ON RINGLINGS.

from

negro

St.

a prairie set, they rode on the stage from

7.

The
than was planned.
early closing is due to the cold weather..
The show was to have closed Nov. 6 in
Kentucky and paper and dates were ormonth

a

who has been

East

close of the performance,

7.

circus ends its season

Danville,

at

Marshall,

Peter

apply
Chicago, Oct.

time to forecast
the transactions which will hold the center of the stage with the closing of the
present season. It is certain that circus
managers will be on the alert at all times
and that moves and countermoves will be
of daily occurrence.

Chicago, Oct.

Mich.,

winter

its

to

Okla.,

He

KILLED OVER A DOG.

contention

COLE BROS. CLOSING EARLY.

themselves with tented enterprises.
It is impossible at this

to

satisfied

riding aet which has been spoken of oc-

result there will

a discussion in

They have been

they have

the circus business and the possible rein

provided a great share of the entertain-

appeared.

changed

replaced

Circus.

7.

is

Louis, Oct. 7.

St.

The "101 Ranch Wild West Show" has

Louis

drawing
to a close the conclusion that John Ringling is pretty handy when it comes to
picking circus acts is beiiig acknowledge
hv showmen who have seen the Barnum
& Bailey performance. The Konyots, a
family of circus people (who formerly
conducted a small show in Europe), have
that the circus season

Equestrian Director Dockrill broke

arm two years ago Ducrow

had not been connected with a "big top"
enterprise for more than a year.

AGO.

Chicago, Oct.

Now

be more or less prejudiced in

those

TWENTY YEARS

TRICKS OF

ill-starred circus venture.

When

WINTER QUARTERS.

this

week

CIRCU S FIELD FROM DEC.
The Ringling Brothers Will Prepare

"ioi'S"

New York

received in

line.

collapsed

Inter.

in

Both Alf T. and John Ringling, now
Europe, are presumably engaging peo-

ple

for

the three circuses the

Ringling

Bros, will have on the rond next season.

Alf T. will remain abroad for some time,
is due home before the end of

but John
October.

Ijeon Reeves,

latest recorded con-

opposition

to Sanford, Fla.

Wallace

who has had charge

of an

brigade with the Hagenbeck-

advance,

is

here,

cluded his season's work.

having

con-

Jeannie Fletcher, a Scotch singer from
is due east soon under the pilot-

the west,

ship of Pat Casey.

—

VARIETY
MAN AND BEAR FALL
A

bear

trained

above the ground, at the Trenton State Fair at Trenton, N. J., last
Not having been trained in the
week.
act the animal struck Ernest Alba, his
The trainer
trainer, who had fallen first.
forty feet

time to take up a tour of the SullivanCircuit,

Considine

Carolinas that the partial failure of the

cotton crop and the short yield of peanuts

has worked to the disadvantage of the several circuses which are just now working
that territory.

Among

but will recover

suffered internal injury,
in

CROP FAILURES, CIRCUS LOSSES.
Reports come into New York from the

FEET.

40

from a landing,

fell

opening

at

18

Oct.

Winnipeg.
Alba's Bears were on the platform at
top of the incline at the fair grounds.
has been especially built

It

states

mnn went

to the earth, the

underneath, the bear striking

him

man

in the

the stomach.

pit of

Alba held bookings on the United time
Trenton engagement. He
had secured permission to play the fair
date. Two days l>efore his Trenton opening, the animal trainer was notified by
the United that the permission was withdrawn, and he should appear at Keith's,
Syracuse, on Monday (Sept. 27).
following the

This Alba declined to do, stating the

management had gone to an expense
which morally obliged him to fulfill his
contract.
Whereupon Alba's Bears had
all its United time canceled, accepting the
Fair

Sullivan-Coaidine Circuit then offered.

SOMETHING ON THE CIRCUS.
Chicago, Oct.
•

opposition.

CHILD INJURED BY LION.

never viewed from
more angles, and never before the subject
of such intelligent discussion as one night
last

baby son of

was

dent,

Smith, a local

J. R.

seriously injured here

days ago by a

C.

resi-

several

menagerie of a
"jungle show."
The youngster was permitted to roam close to the cage. Reaching inside the bars, he attempted to stroke
the big cat. The child's arms were badly
lion in the

torn.

SHORTRIDGE LEAVES
Kansas

Y.

SHOW.

R.

City, Oct.

M. Shortridge, who has resigned as
press agent of the Yankee Robinson Show,
was here this week visiting Tom Hodgeman.

magician, paid a visit to Sol Stone, one
of the

features of the

bill

at the Star.

with circuses for manv
years, in this country and abroad.
Hornmann had so many years of it that Stone,
wonderful calculator that he is, cannot
1ms been

Sol

A

more

workmen who
started out this spring with the "Two
Bills' " show have returned to New York
before the close of the season. They comscore or

of the

that a reduction in the cook tent
appropriation gave them insufficient food.

the theatrical business.

result of their deliberations, the de-

reached

are being assigned.

cision

taking into considthe terrible consequences to the
circus world of a hasty resolve is:
That vaudeville has something on the
after

eration

'

Schnectady, N. Y., Oct.

A moving

picture camera

man

7.

will

^he closing here of the Fall Carnival.

investigation

of

interest

is

responsible for the

while others claim

the

the Northern part of that country.

It

said he will

remain there during the
winter, not invading Mexico City at all.

up to

$11,000.

is

at the Majestic

The Majestic

week.

is

ing a big business.

a program which already contained Pauline in the latter's second week.
There
lias been a marked increase in the attendance at the American since Sunday.

W. W. ("Doc.") Freeman, for so long a
time confidential agent for the Ringling
Bros.,

now

is

executive

a

member

of the Shubert's

permanently located in
His special function is to look
after the scenery and properties of the
Shubert productions as they come in off

New

staff,

York.

the road or are sent on tour.

Sam McCracken,

Bros.,

ranging other details for the arrival of
Barnum & Bailey Show in winter
quarters at Bridgeport about Nov. 23.
The Ringling Bros. Show will again winter in Baraboo.

the

held at the

Association

the

the

first

Sunday

in

Circus, is at his home, No. 163
South Eighteenth St., Columbus, O., where
he will remain for an inH°finite time. His

Bros.

condition

is

his family

a source of great concern to

and

friends,

air

will

from

his

benefit

manv

him.

Cheering

letters

friends in the circus fra-

title

Bird";

is

ad-

"Shapiro's,"

"Song Bird"

fea-

is

tured at the opposition shop.

HIGH DIVER KILLED.

wrong

He

angle.

did not lose conscious-

ness up to the time of his death.
To the doctors Towers declared he could

not explain the accident, saying he did
strike the sides or bottom of the
tank, but after landing in the water found

The accident
himself unable to move.
happened at the last performance of an
eight weeks' engagement.
Towers was twenty-four yearn old and
made his first public appearance twelve
years ago at the old Chutes. He was then
a dancer. The funeral will be held today (Thursday).

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK.

NEW

YORK.

Harry Lauder, Plaza.
Mabel Ilite and Mike Donlin, Hammerstein's.

Yvette Guilbert, Colonial.
Cecil

Lloyd, Alhambra.
Lean and Florence Hoi brook, Fifth

Avenue.
Arthur

Empire

Prince,

City

Joe

Quartet,

Boganny Troupe,
and Genaro and

Bailey (splitting top line), American.

George Fuller Golden, and Levi's Band
(joint)

Fulton.

CHICAGO.
"Electrical Girls Review," Majestic.

Haymarket.

Ethel May, Star.

Frank Elliston and

Co.,

an organization

ot

English sketch players, have applied to

M.

S.

Bentham

for

American time.

Among

the pieces the troupe has in repertoire are

"Mv Lady Betty" and "Long

Live

the

Claude and Fannie Usher, Criterion.

NEW

ORLEANS.

Karno's Comedy Company, American.
Claude Gillingwater and Co., Orpheum.

King."

"Wanted, an Angel"

and at present he

sleeping in a tent in the hope that open

in

now

a song resembling the other*!
Morris' is "Singing
at least.

"Charles, the First,"

December.

men with Ringling

vertising

held at the regular monthly meeting of

James D. Dc Wolfe, who wa* compelled
by ill health to close in California as one
of the "relay" story

Since the boy thing happened, "Shapiro"
has established a selling store next to

Alice

of the

probably be urged to accept* a renewal of
The elections will be
his term of office.

handful for one man, but the last three
in separate concerns.

lishers.

general contractor for

was in New York
week contracting for feed and ar-

Ringling

was at one time managing the Parisiana,

have passed

en-

gaging a boy from "Shapiro's" store at
Atlantic City is growing into a large and
fervent feud between the two music pub-

not

the post of president for three years, will

ing the garden into a ballroom.

is

The Kansas State fair made $0,000 this
year and improvements which are counted
*a a permanent investment bring the

third

its

Mr. Ruez

:i

profits

"Consul."

to vaudeville, although he intends turn-

(he Moulin Rouge, and that he will keep

7.

incident of Joe Morris

around the edge of which spouted flames.
Sunday night he missed his footing and
seems to have struck the water at the

in town, Martin
William Morris'

and

Long Acre Athletic Club Sunday evening, Nov. 7. Before the smoker
nominations for the new officers will be
made.
James H. Curtin, who has held

the Parisiana, will assume the direction of

little

do-

"Charles"

Theatrical Mechanical Association will be
of

Philadelphia, Oct.

The

"Charles" goes over
to the Haymarket next week.
At the American "Consul" was added to

The "monks" are now
Beck's

The annual "stag" and smoker

now confirmed that Paul Ruez,

LITTLE INCIDENT DEVELOPING.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.
The Great Towers died here Wednesday
He was injured
from a broken neck.
Sunday afternoon while making a high
Towers, real name,
dive at the Chutes.
John Mangels, was making an 86-foot
dive into a four-foot deep tank of water,

"MONK" RIVALRY IN CHICAGO.

isappointing.

It is

7.

wedding yesterday united
Billy Thompson, manager of the Chicago
branch of J. H. Remick & Co., and Pearl
Elaine Roberts, formerly of the Four Roberts and more recently the soubret in
"The Alaskan."

first,

Williams,

IT.

Oct.

private

Morris's place here, and each

the

Arthur Rhone, Black Carl, "Five Licowith Nettie Glenn, and Clermonto and Miner.
Black Carl, a colored magician is associated with Archer in the Sunday concerts.

this

Olyinpia. Folies Bergere and Printania

IN THE NORTH OF MEXICO.
"Young Dick" Bell will open his circus
season for Mexico this month at Cananea,

Ray and

C.

the

dives of lesser extent but

wants to add
the record distance to his moving picture
collection.
This afternoon's dive will be
the 1,713th that the rider has made.

performance,

rice Sticks"

on

reflecting

measured distance from the bottom of the
incline to the edge of the tank is 165 feet.
Schreyer already has films of twelve

is

Last Sunday's

included Miss Ringold,

the

recently,

police department,

lack

be

The

fund of the Colored Artists' Bene-

volent Association.

,1;

on hand Saturday when Dare Devil Schreyer will make the longest bicycle leap
into a water tank in his career.
The performance will be a special one. following

in

sick

the

have been $25,000 behind those of the
previous year and box office takings were

BICYCLE LEAP PICTURED.

The concerts are for a charitable
some of the profits going to the

his bills.

object,

Some say that

commonness of the show is the cause.
The sales on the opening day are said to

circus business.

is

A

statement by the management of
the Ar-Sar-Ben festival shows at Omaha,
Neb., is to the effect that the attendance
is forty -five per cent, less than last year.
The falling off is attributed to the street
car strike which has also greatly affected

A

now

handling Sunday evening
concerts at the Palace Hall Theatre, 61st

in

The Policeman's Benefit at the Auditorium, Chicago, did not prove the success
its promoters anticipated; several reasons

reach a total.

Archer

"Charles, the First"

BILLS."

Chicago,

population.

F.

LEAVING "TWO

BILLY THOMPSON DOES

7.

considered;

week \vhen Hornmann, the comedy

The

Trenton, Oct.

A

CICUIT FOR COLORED ACTS.
George Archer, of the Victoria Theatre
staff, New York, is framing up a circuit
of ten weeks, to be played exclusively by
colored vaudeville acts.
Archer hopes to
produce a New York house and make up
the other time in and around Chicago.
Negotiations to that end are on between
Archer and a Chicago man who operates
a chain of theatres catering to the colored

Street and Seventh Avenue, taking such
colored acts as happen to be in the city for

plain

7.

show business was never more thor-

Side

oughly

two southern
Barnum-

the

by the manage-

grabbed the brute quickly, but too late.
Bear and

are

Sells-Floto and Howe's Greater
London Shows. These are widely scattered and there has not yet been any close

led into a pool, also constructed,
arranging the bears for their posione slipped over the side.
Alba

tions,

in the

time

this

Bailey,

tent and
hile

shows

the

at

15

Mitchell

E.

Friend, a son of the

late

is

the

title

new sketch which Mildred Holland

of

a

will

Al

launch herself on the seas of vaudeville,

(Friend and Downing) has been nominated

under the direction of Edward C. White.
Miss Holland has l>een identified with

Emanuel

ternitv will no doubt act as a welcome

for the

tonic.

New

Friend,

Assembly

York.

and

a brother

of

in the 31st District of

legitimate productions.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance or
Reappearance in or Around New
New York.

Initial Presentation, First

Yvette Guilbert (New Act), Colonial.

Jan Rudanyi, Fifth Avenue.

NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK j

(

Billie

Burke

sponsor for the "Models

is

Lyons and Yosco, Hammerstein's.

of the Jardin de Paris."

Lottie Williams, Greenpoint.

not

Amboy, N.

Celesto, Perth

given

program

J.

vaudeville

states,

Studio Life

J.

in

"A

Although he has

what the

exactly

the Great French Capital,"

Burke has arranged an amusing burlesque

Ryan and

"Mag

skit that with polishing

Richfield.

as Mins.;

Full Stage.

(Interior).

Colonial.

Thomas

Ryan and Miss

J.

playing for the

first

time in

Richfield are

New York

at

the Colonial this week the fourth sketch
well

their

in

known

"Mag Haggerty"

The newest one is just as fresh
and delightful in its humor as was the
The
original or any of the later ones.
humor does not arise from "lines" or
situations but from the exquisite character relations of the patient daughter and
series.

but simple old Irishman.
time Mike Haggerty, the ex-hodcarrier thinks himself ill. At the opening
the doctor is just leaving, after telling
Maggie (Miss Richfield) that nothing is
the matter with her father except unaccustomed high living and all he needs
the

irritable,

This

made

to be

is

The daughter

to exercise.

plans to administer a course of treatment

on her own account that

man

of his delusion.

will cure the old

Accordingly she

fills

the whiskey bottles with kerosine to prevent his drinking, puts him on a diet and
applies massage with no gentle hands.
All of which is accompanied by Mike's
loud

protestations.

The

takes

action

place on Haggerty's birthday.

He

enters

an invalid chair wheeled by the faithful John (Phineas Fanning), the butler.
The old man demands to be entertained
and insists upon having the butler join
in a game of poker.
This incident is
ten minutes of the best comedy in the
in

Some

sketch.

of the butler's "fresh" talk

a long way out of character, but it
makes t)ie laughs and serves an excellent
purpose in "feeding" Mr. Ryan. At the
opening Fanning is the doctor, in which
Is

double part he needs a lot of coaching.
At the finish the old man in his dislike
of the butler forgets that he

is

an invalid

and starts a rough and tumble fight with
him, making a big laugh for the curtain.
Ryan and Richfield never had a better
and

vehicle

never

abilities to better

displayed
advantage.

their

rare

Rush.

Clark and Otis.
Singing and Dancing,
i

a Mins.; One.

fair

results.

They

lack

in

would bom-fit through hotter wardrobe and in a general way should endeavor
finish,

more smoothness into their offerThey are both fair singers, dance

to bring
ing.

and in their routine of hard-shoe
steps do the best work in the act.
The
woman's rough and ready style of working ami her manner of dressing detracts
well

considerably.

humor wnen dished up in a vaudeville
The idea of the "Models" is not
new. A French artist frames it up with
a wise guy to trim a stranger. They exhibit a number of models supposedly
mechanical for which the easy money fellow falls and the passing of money plays
an important part. Carroll Henry is featured.
He is the "wise guy" and a
comedian who will gather laughs in any
house.
His method is entirely his own
and quite unusual. The repeating of a
catch line was always good.
Henry is
rough

not

but

still

there

are

several

places that might be toned down.

This

goes along with the proceedings in gen-

George R. .Raymond as the "mark"
opposite Henry.
Raymond does
very well as a dyspetic looking "souse"
securing laughs, but his work is always
secondary to that of the feature. Harry
H. Lamont does well enough as the artist with a French accent lost now and
again. June May is the leading woman.
June resembles the former musical comedy
star of the same surname, and seems to
be trying to imitate her.
She succeeds
rather well.
Miss May doesn't have a
great deal to do and more of her and less
of the comedians might aid a bit.
Miss
May's singing of "Carrie, Marry Harry"
was particularly pleasing, rendered with
an Eddie Leonard "Wah, Wan."
Miss
May makes three changes, all neat but
inexpensive.
Four "ponies" are supplied
who do one nurnlwr around the opening
and figure in the finale. The girls are a
sprightly quartet and could be given a
little more leeway.
The finish is a "chatter" number by Miss May and Mr. Lamont in which the comedians figure much
after the manner that Bickel and Watson
did in the "patter" song of the '08 "Follies." It makes an excellent finish and the
house insisted upon several repeats. The
act as it now stands is running too long.
A cut of from six to ten minutes would
do away with draggy spots now evident.

eral.

plays

numbers inserted and the
absence of the comedians from the stage

man and woman work hard and

accomplish

still

house.

A

Royal, Brooklyn.

This

nicely.

a fact that many
good vaudeville patrons who would be
shocked at the idea of attending a burlesque performance simply fall all over
themselves laughing at purely burlesque
but

It is strange

Haggerty, M. D."

up win do

Walt.

couple

of

for a few minutes will help the present

layout.
All

it

Burke has something good

needs

is

in line.

Dash.

polish.

27 Mins.; Full Stage.

Mr. Foreman's voice was built for larger places
than the Royal and it is safe to say that
no one can miss a word he utters. The
young woman assisting in the good work
is a dazzling blonde whose looks alone
should send almost any act past the line;
the methods of the players.

The idea of an English noblewoman
applying at the office of a rich American
in Ipndon, whom she had just turned
dpwq on a matrimonial proposition, for a
is

asking the audience to

become

stretch their imaginations to

terested in the story.

That

is

in-

the story

The woman desires the money
Englishman who has defrauded the bank at which he worked of
The bank happens to be the
$50,000.
property of the American so he gallantly
fixes it up after dragging the story from
the woman. She leaves, only to return
and confess that the American is one of
God's noblemen and she will marry him
despite his money. There is really more
to the playlet than the telling would lead

in the sketch does, probably, the best he

can, but that's not very well.

one to believe including "pounds" instead
of "dollars." There are many bright lines
that contain humor of the proper sort
and there are also a few kind applause
attacks referring to "the country where a
man is judged by what he does and not
by his ancestors," etc. The playlet would
have been much stronger had the girl not
returned, but as
be a
if

many

believe there

happy ending, what's the

conventions are adhered

to.

must

difference

The play-

has been nicely staged and is well
Kendal Weston plays
acted throughout.
the American evenly although he is a bit
let

inclined

not generally approved of
love

she

.

A

real

man

in

would not ask his lady fair what
wanted the "paltry" thousand for.

Sadie Calloupe has quite as important a
part as Mr. Kendal. Miss Galloupe does

mark called
over do. The Fifth

not quite reach the emotional
for,

but she does not

Avenue audience took kindly to the playDash.
let and a hit was recorded.
Al Reid.

Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.;

One.

Columbia.
Al Reid

is called
(at the Columbia)
"That Little Johnny." There seems to be
little reason to doubt that Reid comes
from London, or at least that he has been
there, for he has selected numbers from
the best known of the London music hall

favorites.

Reid, however,

is

not the

All that he
using have done service on this side
before. Reid is a tall, good-looking chap,
is

wearing evening dress nicely. He seems
to be a bit strange to the single act
thing, and will have to acquire more selfpossession before he can hope to be convincing.
Ho semi-recites the songs, making each word understandable.
This is
necessary in Reid's case, for the lyric's
count.

right.

the

He

is

result being a laughing success,

farcical

and forceful. The sketch tells of a man
who, after a quarrel, has deserted his wife
because she accused him of marrying her
for money. The man's faithful friend has
a scheme to advertise the husband as
an astrologist and fortune-teller, hoping
thereby to obtain riches and replace the
husband in the good graces of his wife.
The advertisement falls under the eye of
the wife. She is the first patron of the
His wife does not
bogus astrologer.
penetrate his disguise and the husband
uses his foreknowledge to amaze her with
his

supposed powers.

In this

way

he

is

able to restore himself in his wife's es-

Of course the idea

teem.

and

laughter

are

situations

the

is

is

overdrawn
but

improbable,

the result sought and

tained in abundant measure.

it is at-

Walt.

Banda Roma.

(20).

(Special Drop).

25 Min.; Full Stage.

Grand

Street.

Dressed as sailors

in

ing in a semi-circle

white suits, standfront of a drop

in

representing the turrets and rigging of a

man-of-war, with the leader cavorting
around the center of the stage, this band
makes good music. The leader does most
of his "crazv stuff" with hands and head,
being entirely sane in his foot work.
Classic music mighty well played constituted most of the act, a woman singer
For a closing
contributing one number.
number a patrol is played which introduces the tunes of "our country," winding

up with the National anthem and much
All that most of the more widely
known bands can say to Banda Roma is:
"Co get a reputation." Considered solely
as a musical organization it delivers the

red-fire.

"Walt.

goods.

first

to sing the songs over here.

him

The burden

sketch falls upon Mr. Foreman.
working all the time, the attendant

of

He

towards a light comedian.

makes the character likeable however, although the dialog calls for a few things

ly experience to place

night,

a clever actress besides and aidsJj
The other man

is

to elope with an

a few weeks for both to recover.

last Satur-

but she

materially in the result.

however.

Dan Sherman (Sherman and De
Forrest) and Percy Darrett, who was
working with him in "A Jay Circus," fell
from a trapeze. Sherman broke a rib and
Darrett was seriously injured. It will take

day

J.,

and as frequently extracted by

intervals

A quantity of talk used with
George Robie's "As a Friend" will hardly
do.
They laughed at it at the Columbia,
but that bunch laugh at things that anywhere else would be considered tragic.
Reid on Wednesday night was easily as
big a go as anything on the bill. It will,
however, need some working and seeming-

At the Dijon. Dayonne, N.

a lively sketch, worked out along

noisy lines with laughs due at frequent

loan of $1,000
ludicrous Picture of

is

Kendal Weston and Co. (a).
"What Money Can't Buy."
Fifth Avenue.

Fifth Avenue.

Violinski, American.

Musical Stoddards, Bayonne, N.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Royal, Brooklyn.

This

"Models of the Jardin de Paris" (Musical
Comedy).
30 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior: Special
Set).

Helene Greatrex, Fifth Avenue.

Edgar Foreman and Co. (a).
"The Anxious Seat." (Comedy).

Dash.

Mills and Flynn.

"The Minstrel Misses."
i2 Mins.;

One.

Plaza.

Styling

themselves

terlocutor

and end

"The

Minstrel

women work

Misses" these young

in

black satin

as

in-

knee

and black Tuxedos, presenting a
natty appearance. The "tan" make-up of
Miss Mills better serves than does the extreme Mack with which Miss Flvnn covers

pants

her face.

They have

solos and duets, dance

few new jokes, but
have abundant scope to work the idea into

a little and offer very

a lively specialty.

They could vastly im-

prove conditions by using "gags" and jokps
ot more recent vintage than those now employed.
will

Given bright, fresh material they
jjrcatly.
Walt.

improve

—
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Van and

Beaumont

Harold and Wood.

Bates and Neville.

Heeley and Meely.

Billy B.

Songs.

Character Songs and Bicycle.
x6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Columbia.

Eccentric Acrobatic Dancing,

"Props" (Musical Comedy).
29 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Young'a Pier, Atlantic City.

Mine.;

12

One.

Harameratein'a.
Orville Harold and Arthur Wood are
two singers, one a tenor; the other bass.
Whoever is the tenor has a wonderfully
sweet voice, not cultivated seemingly, and
with tendency to sound tired before the

The tenor

the act.

finish of

somewhat

is

an actor as well as a comedian, and
with his voice would be of great assistance
to a comic opera. What the tenor should
do, however, is to study for grand opera.
It
i might require more time than he cares
r can afford to give, but it would be well
worth it, for the voice is there. And the
Whoever framed it up
voice is the act.
believes the tenor is best in an Italian
character, with some idiotic dialog for
an opening, the bass, very good in his
of

#

register,

higher

playing

the

not better than

has been doing at
week. It is going well
it

Hammerstein's all
enough there to satisfy the most greedy.
The tenor in evening dress would add
the

that the

class

now

act

partner garbing himself

his

needs,

This

likewise.

"Dago-straight" style of act

"comedy

billing is

bicyclists."

It

about eight minutes before a bicycle
appears. The man only rides. The talk
leading up to the bicycle amused, but
makes too slow an opening. A better start
might be secured by bringing the machine
is

the

to

ward

immediately, talking after-

fore

The woman

necessary.

if

sings

numbers between intervals of
by the man and even when he is
performing. The wheel work is close to
the usual routine, and well done.
The
man has a couple of good comedy bits in
the riding. As a tramp he is clean and
tidy looking.
The comedy finish was a
character
riding

scream at the Columbia.

Dash.

is

each trick

explaining

before

is

it

at-

He might also urge a little more
At times the act becomes draggy.

tempted.
speed.

The

Tylor and Burton.
Skaters.

tracting,

Mins.; Full Stage.

a couple of roller skate specialopen a big show such as that at the
Colonial this week and take three or four
bows after eleven minutes of straight work
on the rollers, they must be put down as
a success. That's what Taylor and bur-

Monday

did

are introduced for small

evening.

program says "Luken's Ponies. Come and
bring the children." It's a good line. The
children will surely like the little horses.

Dash.

woman

The

a knee-length soubret frock, the
frock coat, silk hat and gloves as
though dressed for the street. Nearly all
of the routine is composed of team work,
including

some

of the prettiest

skating seen.

and most

OUT OF TOWN.

The man

is

ex-

by the pair with the greatest apparent
A welcome innovation is a special

ease.

stage flooring laid in three sections which

makes

the

skating

The

noiseless.

should be a valuable one on any

act

bill.

Rush.

the

name

the audience wondered

4

the

songs
action

be

could

dispensed

more

and

man and
some of the best examples of marksmanship one would care
to see.
They run strongly to apparently
hazardous feats, shooting glass balls from
off and around each others head with a
halo of splatter and splash. The man is

with.

volume

all

Fountain.

through are necessary.

rand Street.
introduce

an exceptionally good shot; the woman is
almost as good.
He fires two guns at
once breaking glass balls simultaneously
placed four feet apart.

new

:

certainlv

it is

This seems to be

effective.

The woman

places a folded handkerchief on her head
and thereon puts a glass ball; he breaks
the ball. This should be taken out, as it
fceems a foolish hazard of human life.
If
it
were never done it would never be
tnissed.

Walt.

acrobatic stunts

makes the act

E. E. Meredith.

Two (Special Drop).
Star Theater, Seattle, Wash. (Week Sept.
20 mins.;

»7).

The

1

composed of a male quartet
and three singing and dancing girls. All
have good voices and the girls are extremely clever dancers.
They have an
appropriate change of costume for their
dances.
The men sing strongly, each
act

is

having a solo with the exception of the
bass. The act goes with a snap. Closing
the show after the Monday matinee, it
was a favorite. In a short time it should
be running perfectly.
IV. C.

Thompson.

The

setting

a Monday morning stage. Van cornea
on loaded down with "props," bitterly complaining of the awful responsibility of hia
position.
Lizzie Smith (Rose Beaumont)
is

her mother being
Steve of her ambition to
go on the stage. He gives her a aong to
sing and during it accompanies her, uaing
every device back stage to make noise from
arrives

scrub up,

to

She

sick.

tells

a bass drum to storm sheet.
It was a
screaming number. Mabelle La Trocadero
(Nellie Beaumont) enters announcing herself the star of that week's show and
hands Steve a "prop" list two feet long.
After some witty talk, ahe sings "When
I Arrive on Broadway," which went very

The three then aing and dance.
with a very sweet melody
called "An Old Gray Bonnet With Blue
Ribbons On It." Full of fun and pretty
music these three clever people have an
act that is sure-fire and one that you can
well.

They

closed

enjoy seeing

many

times.
/.

B. Pulaski.

Keit and DeMont.
"In the Garage."

Comedy

Acrobatics.

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

Lyons and Yosco.
Harpist and Singer.
18 Mins.;

After playing the west for some time
two slipped in unheralded with an
act which for comedy talk and excep-

these

One.

Ernest Brinkman.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.

could

vantage.
of

use

his

voice

At present

swing-, and

dash.

to

greater

his repertoire is

His

"Fire

Fire" sung in Fireman's costume
to

what

is

an operatic number by both, Yosco twanging a small guitar, Lyons helping in the
singing.
The final was 'Good-bye Mr.
Caruso." It was a riot. This act is going
to make 'em sit up.
/. li. Pulaski.

Edith Livingstone.

tionally clever acrobatics has rarely been
equalled.
It is away from the average

ad-

shy

— Fire
is

closer

needed, and closed the act to

generous applause.
Fountain.

The keynote seems to be
The talk is good and could
The feats performed are

acrobatic turn.
originality.

alone.

difficult

'Storage

Batteries

"Gas O Lean
'Lovers
He ware— No
Alive,"

Among

the excellent

Charged Dead or
For Fat People,"
Sparking,"
feats

is

dialect.

A

it.

trick

DeMont has a Dutch

automobile

paved the
from the machine, and closed an act which should win
a worthy place on any bill.

way

for an excellent spring

/.

B. Pulaski.

The act may be said to be
very extravagantly dressed. Miss Livingstone possesses a sweet voice and many

John Watson and Co. (5).
"An Evening by the Mill Wheel."

winning

Majestic, Washington, D. C.

4

.

mannerisms.

with a French song.

The
"The

act
Girl

opens
in

the

Trouserette Gown," a novel and pleasing
number. Next follows a candy store ef-

which this clever young woman
plays most charmingly as a little child.
A bathing number follows. "My Egyptian
Maid," with an Oriental dance gracefully
executed, closes. Miss Livingstone in this
is not suggestive nor is the dance overfect

done.

in

/?.

J/.

Arthur.

etc.

Frank De-

Mont (a brother of Robert) doing a headstand with no support with the slighter
Keit as the under-stander, the two telling "gags" during

"The Girl in the Trouserette Gown."
Four Special Drops.
Orpheum, Savannah, Ga.

rate wanlrolx

Empire, San Francisco. (Week Sept. 26).
Ernest Hrinkman has a splendid baritone voice and pleasing appearance, taking from the start. What Mr. Brinkman
lacks principally, is up-to-dalncss and
should secure some sort of an act In which
he

Yosco retired, allowing the clever Lyons to
play his harp. This boy produced some
wonderfully pretty music. Then came

Edith Livingstone, "The Girl in the
Trouserette Gown," closing the show, has
an act out of the ordinary, carrying four
drops, one for each number, and an elabo-

In a short space of time this

woman

difficult

never made a better showing.

and amusing, executed with eaae
and really new. This puts their work in
the light of an achievement. The setting
is that of a garage.
Tires and accessories
arc strewn about. On the walls are signs
reading, "Get Your Tank Filled Here,"

From

C Mins.; Full Stage.

ofT

hay is stored. After a few momenta the
hay moves. A tramp appears, apparently
from his slumbers. A little later a second
tramp comes to view. After combing
their hair with curry combs and securing
laughs with dialog, they blow a whistle
und a beer keg on the ground cornea up
to the hay mow, aerving as an elevator
by which they reach the street. A aong
and dance, hat % and cane juggling, and

stand

Quicker

a single one are run

in

which

carrying a beautiful harp, and Yosco with
a cello. After a selection on these two
instruments and a few dialect "gags,"

of

skates and on

in

as Italians, they entered chattering, Lyons

One.

Sharp Shooting;.

long, easy strokes circling

mow

front of a barn and the

Sisters were one

As Stephen Gall, the property
man, Van was a continual laugh. Helping
him in the fun Rose and Nellie Beaumont

12 Mins.;

American, San Francisco. (Week Sept. 26).

Pool and Lane.

making the

The opening shows a lane

success.

Beaumont

the

big hit.

Football Trio.

where the football came in. Thev were
informed after two solos and three trio
numbers had been rendered.
By that
time the act had stayed the limit. They
then appeared in football regalia and
some roujzh play was indulged in, ending
bv kicking the ball into the auditorium.
All have good voices, blending well, but
the volume was exceptionally weak, perhaps the result of nervousness. The act
Two
is
somewhat pleasing, but slow.

in

the stage are striking. Dizzy spins on both

scored a big

Van and

This pair have placed together one of
the finest musical acts seen in years. They
were a hit from their entrance. Made up

and his control and balance

tall,

"Two Lucky Tramps," and

act,

Sisters (a)

Although they closed the show, Billy B.

first

new

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

wears

tremely

Several

etc.

The act at present needs more
snap, some polishing up with a good big
finale of all the animals.
The Columbia

man a

graceful

monk

colors,

tricks.

When

ton

selecting

dogs and a

ists

their

their

Singing and Dancing.

Luken's Ponies is the feature at the Columbia, playing the week there.
Seven
good looking ponies make an act ranking
very well. The trainer is unnecessarily

trainer works the animals gently,
using the whip only to make a noise. A
nice bit is one of the ponies adding, sub-

ix

made
in

£. C. Hunt's "Seven Billikins."

2i Mins.; Full Stage.

Columbia,

St me.

Colonial.

Meely

Luken's Ponies.

growing

over -familiar.

and

Heeley

American appearance

a very good one.

"straight."

The couple can throw everything away
excepting that tenor voice. The act will
then remain just as big, and go as well
if

The

xx Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

the

r

2c Min.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

"An Evening by

the Mill Wheel''

excellent singing act, with a little

is an
comedy

and beautiful and elaborate stage settings.
There are six people, four the National
City Quartet.
Those receiving considerable;
commendation were John Watson.
Pear Dayhofl" and Frank Warner. The act
was well received by an unusually large
audience.
tfdMeman*.
(Oontinaed en page 22).
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Western Wheel house

in

Brooklyn,

up" considerably but

"cleaned

it

has

would

it

take "The Right Brothers for Cleaning"

many weeks

to

make a

decent perform-

ance out of the proceedings.
is built

ing

The show

around Dick Brown, the principal

comedian.

He

performance that

not

is

The "cooch" which Dolly Barnes did
when singing "The Cubanola Glide" last
week has been tabooed and the number,
taking eight or ten encores at the Eighth
Avenue went off with hardly a hand.
That evidences just how much merit

waa

to

it

a

is

tall,

thin blonde of the

aa a dance.

Miss Moore

the soubret with

is

little

manner and a wild

Miss Everett is still doing the "doll." At the Eighth Avenue the
bit did little more than pass butt; in
Brooklyn where the better class of entertainment is evidently desired it went
It is a first rate bit even
very big.

though Ruth

is

rather a big dollie.

The French song she
dropped.

It

isn't

nice

sings should be

and the hoots

it

Brooklyn without
is bad
enough aa it is, with Miss Everett disThe upper
playing her underdressing.
portion of the house became so noisy the
inger was forced to repeat the chorus
without daring to repeat the business. In
all other bits in the show something objec-

the performance.

it in

The song, however,

should get anywhere.

Aside from Brown there

little

a cheap looking interior; the
second just aa cheap an exterior.
Orletta and Taylor in the olio have
spent more money on their act than the
first set is

management has on the

production.

an

The fairly well filled Casino did not
seem to relish "The Brigadiers," although
now and again there was hearty laughter
from certain parts of the house. It is a
type of show that can do burlesque no
good.

else

1

tire

Martells,

Daih.

PARISIAN WIDOWS.
is

The piece is called
"The Kidder/ It is Frank Daniels' old
comedy "Little Puck" in two acts.
The amount of money spent upon the
production could be written quickly. The

"Brigadier's"

The

excellent bicycle act, were a big help to

tionable is offered.

to the performance.

en-

This includes the cos-

tumes for the chorus. The numbers are
There are only two
of no importance.
or three. The dressing for these is frightful.
The sixteen girls carried have nothing to do. When on the stage they are
about the poorest looking crowd that
could be collected. This is probably due
to the costuming in a large measure, although a few have their hair dressed
and makeup on as though they were go-

Two

good laughing pieces, a well varied
olio and first rate array of people make
a good show of Weber & Rush's "Parisian
Widows" at the Murray Hill this week,
although the players are permitted to offend at a good many points against the
the rules of cleanliness in dialog and business.

It

Amusement

that the Columbia
has abandoned its policy

appears
Co.,

of "cleaning up" at the

New York

house,

on Monday evening much of the dialog
"The Parisian Widows" sadly needed
editing, and Margie Hilton, during a numfor
in

"An Oriental Serenade" tore off
a three minute "cooch" that was the limit.
This latter bit all but stopped the show.
The gallery whistled and howled until the
show was brought to a sudden finish at
10:45 with a march finale.
ber called

The company

is

strong in

its

women

Joe Flick is the principal newcomer. He
plays the school master as a Dutchman,
but not effectively. His musical act is
his only value.
Flick does well in his

Miss Hilton makes an excellent soubret although concerned in a good
deal of the off-color material.
She is a
lively girl, however, and dresses attractively without using any of the conventional
burlesque models. There is a notable absence of garish effects and be- spangled
gowns in the whole show, both as regards
the principals and choristers.
An ex-

William Lester, not a newcomer, figures to about the same extent

ception to the pretty dresses occurred in
the opening number, where a dark blue

ing to a masquerade.
right, for the

show

In this they

may

be

is little else.

One or two new people have been placed
They do not aid materially.

in the show.

specialty.

as

Flick.

After

opening

his

specialty

early

piece with Miss Moore,
no way enters.
In the specialty he does very well, securing most
of his laughs on close to the edge matter.
Orletta and Taylor are also of no importance to the show aside from their act,
introduced between acts.
The act docs
nicely.
The house liked the grand opera
finish and the highly colored scenic effects.
It was a relief to see some clean,
wholesome entertainment, and they profit
by the surroundings.
Harry McAvoy is second comedian. He
manages to land a laugh here and there.
Whatever McAvoy lands is legitimate. He
keeps away from the "blue" material as
in

the

he

in

did not attain special importance.

From

being cast as the owner of a "bit"

(there are four ace nes)

received Tuesday night were all that it

his assistance.

she

is,

principals.

evening gown appeared among the choristers, effectually killing the more subdued
tones of the other costumes.

Emily Miles wears tights almost enmaking a highly attractive figure
in that sort of dress, and handles two
numbers satisfactorily. Her number in the
burlesque brought forward an arrangement
tirely,

of

white tights

closely

resembling

Tanguay's style of dressing.

Belle Bell,

beside her part in the specialty of

Musical Bells,
the

is

Amazonian

the leading
leader

of

Eva
The

woman and

the

patriotic

was apparent
from the opening of the show that she
was to wear tights for when first appearing on the stage in an evening gown, the
finale of the first part.

It

man

GIRLS.

At the Eighth Avenue

week

this

are

soubret.

wore soubret frocks from
time to time and took part in the dialog,
but aside from looking well at all times

That

at the Casino.

The other hit at the Eighth Avenue
was Ruth Everett's French song in which
Dick Brown added some "raw" business.
Miss Everett sang

be seen.

Ike Wall becomes the principal funmaker
He is the property
of the organization.

aside from a lively

AVENUE

white and gold boots that go with the

Amazon costume were plainly to
Mae Rose was a sort of assistant

type never intended for tights and should
protest against wearing them. The Bartolcttis. two women, do some very fair
dancing. They managed to put one over

desire to dance.

suggestive or worse.

there

Dolly

chorus.

does not handle a line dur-

entire

the

as possible. Just why they selected
an Irishman to sing a Dutch song isn't
known or doesn't matter in this show.
Miss Barnes is not a regular principal.
She leads two numbers and when not
out in front for these is back with the

much

BRIGADIERS.
At the Eighth Avenue Theater last week
"The Brigadiers" was a very unclean
burlesque show. For the Casino, the new

"The Avenue

Girls," short of a great deal,

but especially of principals and comedy.

Dan

D. Sullivan "presents," but "The
Avenue Girls" are billed on the paper as
a Campbell & Drew production.
The music is by Joe Morris, some pleasing, particularly "Singing Bird," a new

in the second scene of the first part

eong but with reminiscent strains of the

and displayed an
and fresh bit of

catchy "Indian" selections of the past few
seasons. Bobby Harris has written a book

altogether

delightful

as

characterization

stage"

scene he

tough,

the

hearted property man.

marble-

During the "bare-

kept the

laughs

fairly

This part is by far the funniest
in the show, made so by the talk between
a number of acts which come to the
theatre to rehearse and the "wiso" "props."
The opener is called "The Boarding
bubbling.

House," although from some of the talk
and the presence of a piano in the corner
of a parlor setting, the audience is justified in believing it to be quite another sort
An example is Margie
of establishment.
Hilton's line "I don't have to work. I only
have to say the word, and George will put
me in a flat like a perfect lady."
Ben Pierce heads the cast, playing
"straight" in the first part, later as an
eccentric.
In addition he did very nicely
with his German monolog as an olio number. George Niblo was another "straight"
in the first part, reappearing during the
Arthur Bell
burlesque as an old man.
did very little with the part of landlady.
Harry Bentley worked in close
partnership with Pierce throughout the
show, and was of the conversation team
of Bennett and Bentley in the olio, a con-

number involving Hebrew and
"straight."
Sam Bennett was the barnstorming actor and later a "cissified"
ventional

tramp, both of which he handled cleverly.
Nible and Spencer put over an entertaining routine of singing and hard shoe
dancing in the olio, Miss Spencer, who
otherwise is an unidentified chorister, described on the program as "H. Spencer,"
l* a capital stepper, making three pretty
costume changes during the specialty.
Miss Hilton's olio offering is "The Dresden Dolls," May Ward's former vaudeville
vehicle.
In this she is supported by a
sextet of English dancing girls, all good,
lively young people of the "pony" size.
Entertaining numbers and frequent costume changes kept the act running at
good speed.

The Musical

Bells close the

vaudeville

named "In Mexico."

for the two-act piece

The "book"

is lost early,

forgotten entirely,

act

and

that

in the second

section

beina.

composed of "bits" by the comedians, w^J
are called comedians by courtesy only, the

same as the women

principals

may

be

termed "principals" in fact.
That is the main difficulty. There are
no people in the production to give a show.
All the oldest stuff in burlesque has been
employed for laughs. Whether they were
hard pressed for materia} from the original
story or ordered to make comedy, the
matter selected is very poor and poorly
played, excepting the "pinochle" extract.

What

little

humor

is

left

in the "bits"

catches a few smiles, but to a regular burlesque attendant there
line or situation in the

is

hardly a funny

performance.

is the leading man, playHis excellent voice is one
redeeming item of the evening. Mr. Boland has been in his day most likely a

James Boland

ing "straight."

member

That must be
of some quartet.
where he fell into the habit of rouging
almost to the back of the neck only,
leaving the rear white.
In make-up
Charles Lipson, as the Hebrew comedian,
has not alone decided upon the most ordinary of ordinary stage Hebrews, but his
dress is dirty, the vest filthy and the
trousers spotted.
Though playing as a
tramp this is unnecessary. Harry (or Harvey) Brooks plays an uninteresting tramp
as well, but somewhat more cleanly in
general, and sings one song to permit of a
setting which brought several encores for
its topical subjects.
His speaking voice is
a good asset for him.
Richard Black is another "straight" and
George McCone has something of a comedy
role.
Both are comedy acrobats when
plying their regular vocations though in
comparison with other principals they do

enough respectively

well

in

"parts."

women principals are Ella
Smythe, Mona Raymond and Lizzie Peyssr.
Each may have been lately recruited from
The

trio of

This is .rather an awkward
arrangement, making a short gap in the
running of the show especially where there
is no intermission.
There arc eighteen choristers, all r>* the

the chorus on the work they show. As
they are good looking, that helps to form
the opinion. A peculiar point about the
hisses Smythe and Raymond is their clean
enunciation and pronunciation. Miss Pey*
scy is or should be the soubret. She doA)
not dance if she can, but does a little somithing leading "Don't Go in the Wator,
Daughter" with the choristers wearing
bathing dresses, underneath which there
are no corsets. Lizzie earlier sings "Sing-

"squab"' order and of a high average for

ing Ttird" lifelessly.

part with a routine on the different styles
of bells.

They

finish in

of arch chimes, leaving

at their exit.

carry

it off

Two

"one" with a set
it

upon the stage

stage hands have to

before the curtain rises for the

burlesque.

good looks.

The costuming

is

not extra-

ordinarily expensive but in excellent taste.

"The March of the Nations," a red fire
was especially pretty and several

finale

"pick" models, involving near-tights were
noticeable.
In the apportionment of roles

the show

is

framed up to get the best

results.

frequency of suggestiveness.

by the
Rush.

"Ynnkeeana Rag" Miss Raymond

dis-

a "Spanish Dance"
number being made of it. Perhaps if the
Misses Smythe and Raymond had a wider
sphere something worth while could be
shown by them.
In the second act the musical program
at,

Ed. F. Rush, credited with the staging
of the show, has put over a first rate burlesque entertainment marred only

Tn

plays some

vivacity,

printed went all to pieces.

The show

abruptly at a late hour. During
the second act "The Three Sunbeams"
helped out by an acrobatic dancing act.
closed

Ir:

their

present

surroundings

they

are

VARIETY
three bright girls, with an olio act as well.
"The 'Sunbeams" may be a part of the

One was never «ure whether there

chorus.

were twelve or sixteen girls on the job. In
"The Military Girl" which Miss Smythe
had in charge while wearing black tights,
four more young women would have helped
The dressing in this
out considerably.
was not at all bad. In the "Rag" song,
the choristers appearing as boys, have an
unusual dressing scheme, somewhat daring
in idea but undoubtedly pretty and attractive. A "Yama" number has been inserted; also a "Convict" march.

The

worked into the third scene

olio is

of the first act, the interior of a circus

The second scene, the exterior, might
be dispensed with wholly. It is a waste
The vaudeville deof time and energy.
Black and McCone
vision is very weak.
make the hit of it with their rough acrobatics. The Demacos on the rings are next.
"Happy/* a bag- punching dog, got some

tion to tackle, but
fairly

the

man

handled

The woman added

well.

if

earnest

toward an effective appeal.
Bockman and Gross are improving as
they progress and may eventually develop
a "sister act" which will pass muster in
the right localities. At present the work
seems too much of an effort. Unless they
can overcome this impression their path
will be ore of struggle all the way.
The Great La Barge offers a neat little
musical turn which he sends over in an
acceptable fashion. Poole and Lane (New
Acts) offered a short shooting match to
complete the vaudeville.
There was no
end of moving pictures.
Walt.

effort

tent.

The

comedy out of a swinging bag.

olio

Buckley
needed strengthening greatly.
and Snyder are temporarily doing that.
The management might at least supply
their leading women with silk stockings,
though their leading women haven't the
pride in their appearance or the

money

to

supply that class of hosiery themselves.
The dressing of the principals is not exMiss Peyser
traordinary or noticeable.
wears three soubert costumes, and thinks

nothing

Panama

from

traveling

of

Mexico

to

in short skirts.

"The Avenue Girls" can stand a lot of
and a lot of fixing should be done.

fixing,
It

may

be here noted that but for one
unimportant lapse the show was

slight

"clean"

Monday

evening, clean to the last

inch, perhaps too clean,

and that at the

Eighth Avenue where the suspicion has
suggested itself that the "go as far as you
Stme.
like" order was left standing.

GRAND STREET.
The lower East Side is flocking to this
house in great numbers. On Wednesday
evening there was a capacity attendance
every minute after seven. When one lot
of spectators had received their money's
worth, more than enough people were
standing to take their seats. The pictures
and vaudeville went on uninterruptedly

crowds of enthusiastic beholders.
This same thing is said to happen, almost

before

the same degree, afternoons, making
Grand Street the busiest and just about

in

the best patronized spot in

New

Mondays and Thursdays the

York.
vaudeville

grams are used, nobody knows who's who,
without a big hunt for information. The
crowds are orderly. *They think the moving pictures are grand and they like the
All receive their

vaudeville.

cents worth

— or

else

5,

10 or 15

they stay until they

do.

The Banda Roma (New Acts) was the
first half of the week

headliner during the

and

stirred

fervor.

The

house

the

to

enthusiastic

patriotic finale produced

object lesson, for every

body

an

in the three

on the main floor and in the
boxes stood up and demonstrated that the
denizens of the East .Side are safe and
strong for the flag. The band was a great
galleries,

success.

Cortright

and

progress with a

Aldrich

little

made

good

sketch which intro-

a song and the man and
woman in a song and glide finish to the
act.
French character is a hard proposi-

duced the

man

in

The Great Lester appeared next to last.
has made no change since last seen

He

in his ventriloquial offering excepting the

song, and continues to please.

For an animal act showing nice training and clean work, with the largest ele-

phant around

Max

pood show is being shot across the
Hammerstein's this week. A
change in the program positions before
the performance opened Monday left the
bill, as it was then made, a very agreeable one for the audience.
About the only sufferer from position,
excepting perhaps Lester, is Louise Dresser, with her sweet Ways and good songs.
She was obliged to follow "The Blonde
Typewriters" an act never amounting to
more than the six blondes could draw into
the box office, and now not up to the
mark set when the turn first went out.
To follow all the dreary singing and
"business" of "The Blondes" would be a
task for any single singer, but Miss Dresser went right at it, making one of the
two hits of the bill with Harrold and
Wood, a male singing team (New Acts)

in

some time,

is among the best.
unpretentious but neat and interest-

Simc

ing.

PLAZA.
On Monday evening an audience

of good

but by no means capacity, saw a

size,

pleasing

bill

in

from end to end.

There was

character and as a booking
it

constituted a true variety

show.

footlights at

the other.

Miss

Some

songs

Dresser's

all

hit

home.

of the regulars in front mentioned

Gallando leading

was appreciated.

(New

off

modeled men and

Mills and Flynn, second

Acta).

Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller, with Wm.
McKee as a mildly jealous husband, kept
the laughs going with their bright sketch,
"A Lesson at 11 P. M." Mr. Hallen introduces

individual methods as a low
comedian and the statuesque and beautifully gowned Miss Fuller makes an excellent foil for his always well scored
points.
They attained a clean and even
success.

won

her

favor

through

the

tions,

in

Juliet?

many

way to
medium

instances

substantial
of

giving

imitafairly

good reminders of those whom she essayed
to recall; but interest chiefly centered in
her rapid methods and the novel idea of
costume changing.

her repertoire had been changed since the

The feature number was Maurice Levi's
Band. Programed to follow intermission

Alhnmbra.

the musicians closed the

Miss Dresser should also
cast along with the others "What the Cat
Brought in." It's not for her in any way.
And meanwhile if a few of those soubretty
blondes will take a good look at Louise
Dresser, they will see something in the
If so,

blonde line that

is

right.

A pretty, showy act with good workmanship opened the show, too good for the
position but going a long way toward
impressing upon the audience that the
bill

The

to follow averaged well.

act

the Four Konerz Brothers, with hoop

is

roll-

ing and "Diablo" throwing, the "Diablo"

work

especially

tacular finish.

second

new with a
The number is but
being

New York

specin

its

week, and jumps right

for the Hammersteinwas Tom Smith, formerly of Smith
Baker, who barely passed with some

Another new act
er's,

;ind

;

songs in the "No. 2' spot, but
house hard with corking eccentric
dancing. Mr. Smith's comedy lies in his
The
feet, not in the songs or dressing.
more quickly he improves both the weak
spots, the more quickly he will forge
English

hit the

ahead.

The patter of T. Roy Barnes, of Barnes
and Crawford, carried the act nicely and
to a laughing success, but Mr. Barnes
could go further in improvement through
wearing evening dress, also scatter his
talk around so that the same line will

FIFTH AVENUE.
very seldom of late that a

It is

the Fifth Avenue runs the

bill

week as at the opening show.

the

program

current

number

usual

no exception.

is

The

The

of shifts have been made,

but even with the changes

make a

at

same during

it

does not

satisfactory vaudeville perform-

A good comedy act well down on
program would help immensely. The
bill runs until after eleven o'clock, and
this, without an intermission, makes a
show long and tiresome.
ance.

the

arrangement

A

New York

Gruber's Animals

It is

diversity

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

to the top.

changes, but as no stage cards or pro-
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first

part with a

burst of melody and a blaze of enthusiasm.
Preceding the ultra patriotic finale Levi

Nella Bergen following
closing portion of the

Von Biene

in the

program had a good

deal to do with the heaviness.

Miss Berthe headliner and next to closing
was too strong a position for the singer.
Miss Bergen has a voice and knows pretty
gen

is

well

how

tion

at

to handle

it although her enunciatimes was extremely rough.
Following the poor opening she sang
"Cousin Carus."
Poor "Old Carus" has
been done badly, but never quite as badly

Miss Bergen

a8

is

doing

This,

it.

how-

much for the singer
That was sufficient to

ever, does not count for

appeared

in tights.

make

go.

it

prettiest

Miss Bergen is quite the
thing in tights possible.
The

"Rings on Her Fingers," etc. song from
"Midnight Sons" made the finish.
Miss Bergen gives the impression that
anything for vaudeville is good enough,

the

know

Nella should

better for she has been

there before.

Von Biene has happily cast away his
sketch structure and is now a regular
musician on the cello. He is a showman
besides, quite as important as the playing.

Raymond and Caverly have a very good
routine in their present frame-up.

They

have gone along with the other "Dutch"
comedians and are spending much time
on the Cliff Gordon speech idea for send-

a delightful pro-

ing the material over.
The pair have
plenty of old matter mixed up with the

Opening the second half Mazuz and
Mazette wandered around in the by-paths
of acrobatics, monolog and miscellaneous
entertainment for twenty minutes with
merriment abounding and applause at-

new. It was pleasant to note that the
house passed up the older stuff.
They
couldn't leave the old finish however. The
"Spanish dance" was a big laugh for the
capacity audience present.
Max York and His Dogs opened the

and

his

gram

band united

in

of melody.

tending.

Barry"
introduced
Fiske
more rotund as a person than

"Captain
O'Hara,

"eminent" as a comedian, in spite of the
program. The sketch made a neat reason
for 0'IIara's singing,

and was well acted

by a company of four, not accounting for
the star. The audience re-demanded everything O'Hara sang.
George Fuller Golden put across a most
substantial success with three separate
monologs.
The audience caught every
point and reached out for the next one,
laughter and applause abounding all the
way.
Willie Hale closed the show.
That is
to say Willie Hale was among those who
closed the show, for there works with him
all through the act a man who is more
clever than Hale although denied his name
in type.
At 11:15 Hale finished a very
tiresome xylophone solo and then came
the pictures.

show a bit slowly. The work of the animals is right and they go about it without being coaxed or beaten, but through
the fault of the man they work too

The

slowly.

tricks all consist of imitat-

It is a
and brings some amusement.
in "one" of dressing up the

ing the trainer in acrobatic work.

good

The
bull

idea
finish

dog

is

rather funny, but

it

does not

help the action any.

A.

O.

Duncan

ventriloquial

has

specialty

not
to

changed

his

any great ex-

The negro "dummy"

is gone but
a change. This
is a big week in New York for ventriloquists, with the American and HammerMr. Duncan,
stein's both featuring one.
from the way the house greeted his entertainment Monday night, should commence to think it over. Eckert and Berg
were on "No. 2" and went through.

tent.

this can hardly be called

Dash.

Walt.

not occur quite so frequently.

Oft and West in their newest act "Who
Harry Tate's "Motoring" with a strange
Discovered the Pole?" with special scenery
"kid" and much new dialog along with
nnd electrical effects are playing at East
some "business," remains as fresh and
St. Louis this week, booked by William
"Motoring" will make
timely as ever.
The scenic portion prepeople laugh while there's a machine Tun- ' Morris, Chicago.
sumes the condition of the new country
ing.
The humor of it is natural, and
Dr. Cook and Lieut. Peary discovered.
for that reason doesn't die.

As two women walked past the American Tuesday evening they noticed a large
"Oh,
bill of Arthur Prince and "Jim."
there's Arthur Prince," said one of the

women. "I have never seen him," remarked the other, "but I saw that 'Jim'
this afternoon.
He came up on the Sub-

way with me.w

VARIETY
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(Continued from page 13.)
There are so many other IndusAIbo, who In
to select from!
tho world 1b Interested In garbage except the
people whose business it la to get it out of sight
BUSH.
expeditiously?

goodly sum of money they decide, at first, to accept the offer. But when they repair to the bedsides of their Bleeping children and try to select
the one to be sent away, they are unable to make
WALT.
a choice.

"The Vendetta" (Path*).
As sensational a chase

This Philadelphia firm ia Improving in photography and film results; If matters progress as
they have for a few weeks Lubin will deserve
the place be holds in the Patents Co. The present
picture is Interesting and well acted. The Judge'a
ward comes home from school; the Judge's son
Ho has, however, been
falls in love with her.
She sends for him to see
courting an actress.
ber once more before tbelr friendship shall end
The young man goes to the
for good and all.
theatre and the Judge with his wife and ward
After the show
decide to see the same play.
the son with his actress selects the same place
The Judge's
to dine where his family are eating.
ward sees him drinking wine with the actress
and causes a scene, the Judge coming over to bla
son's table and upbraiding him for bla conduct.
Upon arriving home that evening the Judge tells
his son he Is disinherited and cast off; thia in
splto of the entreaties of both the Judge's wife
and ward. The shift In film shows events three
years later; the son has married the actress, a
the family la Imchild has been born and
Returning borne after vainly seeking
poverished.
work, the son finds a note awaiting him from his
wife, telling him she has gone back to the stage,
The son goes
deserting both father and child.
back to the Judge to ask forgiveness, but Is again
The Judge's ward,
turned away from the door.
Going to the
however, learns of the situation.
home of the son, she takes the child away and

animated sheet.

occupations

trial

as has ever been projected on the screen occurs as part of a simple
The people who were
story In "The Vendetta."
concerned In the posing appear to hold their
Uvea in their hands at every move. The story
opens In a Spanish vilage where two young men
Their
are rivalH for the hand of the local belle.
rivalry leads to a knife fight in which one is killed.
The police pursue the victor of the fight. They
are armed and on horseback, while he carries only
a knife and runs afoot, lie takes to the high cliffs
at the seashore, climbing apparently hundreds of
feet up the straight face of the rock, with the
Finally he gains the
police almost at bis heels.
Barricading himself
home of bis sweetheart.
behind the window be awaits the arrival of the
As they approach he kills
officers, rifle in band.
two, but the ammunition runs out and rather than
become a prisoner he uses the last bullet to blowThere you are for a nice quiet
out his brains.
entertainment; a murder, the killing of two officers and a suicide all In 800 feet or so of film.
This nummary does not Include the horrors of those
fearful climbs, even the sight of which is calculated to make the spectator feel queer.

BUSH.

"The Masterpiece"

(Oaumont).
A fine, poetic story of deep spiritual significance.
Nothing better In its line has been shown for
many many moons. A young priest of romantic
temperament and imaginative mind finds the auHe
sterities of the cloister a pall upon bis apirlt.
a skilled artist, longing to ply bis art In the
larger world where by hard work and the exercise
of bla glfta be might win honor and wealth for
himself.
He paints a splendid canvas, given a
place of honor In the galleries of the monastry.
It so happens that on visitors' day a party of
Immediately they are
artists visits the place.
They find
attracted by the monk's masterpiece.
a signature at the corner of the canvaa and demand from the Abbott to see the artist named.
The poor monk Is In attendance upon the party,
and upon being pointed out the artists praise his
work and assure blm that he would make his mark
in the world of art. Upon tbelr departure the Abbott in order to kill the earthly pride and ambition of the young artist forces blm to paint
out bis signature on the "Masterpiece" as a
symbol that he can have no Joy in creating splendid works except the Joy of working for the
Master. The final picture shows the young monk
sobbing at the altar and seeking strength to
make the renunciation of a worldly ambition.

"The Judge's Ward" (Lubin).

upon the Judge to forgive his son,
thus ending everything happily. The Lubin players
have made a good story out of this subject.
finally prevails

WALT.

la

"Hudson-Fulton Military Parade" (Yitagraph).
Tlmllness and excelent photographic quality
thia film of value to the exhibitor.
It is a
"special" from the Vltagraph Co., not a regularly
announced release. The camera man has taken bla

views with the best judgment.
Several show
the pageant turning across the wide Plata at
Fifty-ninth Street and Fifth Avenue.
Others are
at so close a range that they most have been
Varied
caught on the Eighth Avenue esplanade.
sections are reproduced, almost all the nations
participating in the display appearing on the
screen, and special prominence la given to the
West Point cadets In the line of march. This
is good judgment, for general opinion after the
parade gave that body of young men the honor
The reel waa shown for the
of the occasion.
first time in New York on Saturday afternoon at
the Bijou Dream. The film should be of large value
both in and out of New York.
BUSH.

A

very

trifling

A

and inconsequential subject.

A

perhaps seven years old, finds ber father's
opera hat on a chair, and urged by curiosity, examines It. When it suddenly Bprlngs into opened
form Bhe is frightened and surprised. Then she
puts It on the floor, and sitting upon it, closes
It

Whereupon there Is more amasement.
fades away at tbla point and Id ber

up again.

The

child

place appears a large question mark, while hats
of all sorts perform curious featH of self-motion.
The film is only 140 feet in length, serving well
enough as a shorter filler.
RUSH.

"The Brothers" ^Easany).
This picture runs to a full reel of Interesting
dramatic work. Tin* Chicago firm seems to be improving right along, In pantomime. In the quality
of subjects nnd In photographic excellence. These
brothers are rivals for the affections of the same
tint one, naturally, stuutls by fur the better.
The brother least in favor robs the safe In an
office where both brothers are employed; upon the
crime being discovered, the other brother assumes
responsibility and Is sent to prison for five years.
By tills Damon and Pythias sacrifice the brother
In Jail gains still further In the affections of
bis sweetheart, and although the other brother
continues to press his suit, he makes no progress.
The girl remains faithful until her lover Is released; then they marry.
WALT.
girl,

"Jane

is

Unwilling to

The comedy
lazy

wnys
she

to work,
finds a

Is

sent

Idea

and

way

Is

Work"
carried

(Pathe).

by

out

full of mischief.
to get herself so

home, only

to

travel

a

The

disliked that

along

of Justice"

well-told

story,

to

other

employment with the same result attending. The
film Is well acted nnd somewhat above the ordinary
run of comedy subjects.
WALT.

"The Awakening" (Biograph).
This film recalls K. P. Roe's story. "He Fell in
Love Willi Ills Wife." A young soldier. In order
to gain an Inheritance, must Immediately marry.
He dislikes the prospect exceedingly and tells
his lawyer that he known of no girl whom be
could or would marry.
The lawyer goes to a
woman be knows and enlists ber aid; she takes
him to a convent and prevails upon her daughter
to become the young man's bride.
When the
ceremony Is performed the congregation are sadfaced, bride nnd groom the most disconsolate of
After Installing the girl In his home. th>
all.
young man returns to his male companions and
the wife Is left to repine alone.
Gradually, however, the young man takes Interest In his bride,
until finally the youthful husband falls utterly in
love with ber and happiness for the pnlr is assured.
The young woman who acts the role of
the bride la sweet enough In the picture for almost anyone to fall In love with and It Is her
personal demeanor which makes the film logical.
It Is one of the best films the Biograph has turned
oat In Boine weeks.
WALT.

"Wanted, A Child" (Biograph).
Tills is a very pathetic and human film, teaching a splendid lesson of paternal devotion In the
very face of poverty. Seven small children figure.
Their parents are very poor.
When the brother
of the man writes to say that he will adopt one
of the children and bestow upon the parents a

'

1

RUSH.
"Pippa Passes" (Bicgraph.)
Bused upon the Browning poem
larly
upon the Hues. "God's In

Willis De Rue Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Runaway Girls B
Bay ton Ida Dainty Duchess B R
Behr Carrie Ob You Woman B B
Bel ford Troupe Bingling Bros C B
Bellmontes The Majestic Milwaukee

Troupe The Columbia Cincinnati
The 3219 Colorado At Chicago
Prince Bradenburgs Phila

Abearn
Aberna
Albene
Albene

Prlnco 18 Stone & Shaws Boston
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel III Hamburg Oer
Alburtus & Millar 18 Hippo Norwich Bng
Alexandra A Bertles 41 Acre Lane London
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central At Oshkosh
Allen Delmaln & Harold Scenic Maiden Mass
Allen Ed Campbell Bros O B
Allison Viols Moulin Rouge B R

Wis

Allison Mr A Mrs East Haddam Conn
Alrin Bros Lid Lifters B B

ALYIN and KENNEY
"Fan on the Flying Rings."
En Route "Lady Buccaneers."

Blampbln

ALRONA-ZOELLER

COMEDY ACROBATICS.
PAUL DURAND, Long Acre

A

Alvano

TRIO
Bldg.,

C.

Ok la

Ardell Lillian Frivolities of 1019 B R
Arlington Four Orpheum I-os Angeles
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Auer
410 So 4 Av Mt Vernon N
Auger Geo 12 Lawrence Rd So Haling
Avery A Hart Alhnnibra N Y

SAG

Avll

E

500<l

A Grimm

Forrestvllle

Y

Uellunce Club Oakland Cal

eieut action in the film to engage those who are
not Inclined to abide by the linelv -drawn senti-

Bayfield

WALT.

"Billiken"

(Lubin).

A comedy

tllm, but Its start employs the seriproposition of a sick child nt the crisis of
disease.
Tho doctor Indicates the desperate condition of his patient; the weeping mother and
the distracted father stand by In. helplessness.
After the doctor leaves the father has an Inspiration to take a few liberties and bo brings to the
bedside the child's box of toys.
As each one Is
displayed, she indicates no concern, but when a
billiken is shown, grubs it with Joy.
Then there
switch to trick protography and there Is a
is a
comic drill by three lilllikcns nnd many strange
nut bs by the other toys.
At the end the doctor
airaiu
appears. Indicating the child Is out of
danger.
As a whole the film Is much better
than Lubin generally produces.
WALT.

St Clair Victoria Wheeling
Forbes Majestic Chicago
Boyce Jack Family Hageratown Md

BRADY

and

W

Va

MAHONEY

"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman,"

R
B R

Brlgham Anna R Lady Buccaneers B R
Brooks & Jeannette S(>1 West Bronx N Y
Brooks Harvey Avenue Glrla B R
Brophy Alice Dainty Duchess B Jl
Brower Walter Aenue Girls B It
Brown Dick Brlgedlcrs B R
Bruce Alfred Sam Devero Show B R

Chicago

Babe r.rlffln Dnlnty Duebess B R
Babe Clark Dainty Duchess B U
Baker Chas Miners Americans B R
Baker Harry WJ4 Reno
Philadelphia
Banks Breazeale Duo Olympic Chicago
Barber & Palmer Castle Bloomlngton III
Bards Four Idorn i'k Oakland Indef

Lambs B R

Blockson A Burns Falrbaven N J
Bordley Chas T 247 Tremont Boston
Boys in Blue Co Orpheum Spokane
Booth Trio Majestic Ft Worth
Bootblack Quartette Orpheum Seattle
Boland Jack Avenue Glrla B B
Bonner Bonnie Avenue Glrla B B
Borger G Mies N Y Jr B B
Bowers Walter A Crooker Poll's Hartford
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B R
Bowen Clarenco Knickerbocker B B

Brlanzl Romeo Oh You Woman B
Brlanzl Gulseppl Oh You Woman

Eug

heaven;
all's well with the world." this tllm presents to
moving pictures what u Frohman production presumably means In dramatics.
It's theme Is high
class, anil in Its execution the Biograph actors
have presented an artistic picture.
The photography is particularly good, the effect of approaching day and oncoming darkness us the reel begins
and ends being most attractive.
There Is siilh*-

lndef

Bradley A Ward Temple Benton Harbor Mich
Breadon Joe Ellis Nowlln Circus
Brennen Sam Devere's Show B R
Brennon Lillian Miss New York Jr B R

particu-

Ills

N B

OCT. 11, POLI'S, WORCESTER,
Oh! You "Hu ckins Run."

Anderson & Evans 803a Gates At Brooklyn
Appleby E J Bijou Woonsocket R I
Arakl's Troupe Gentrv Bros Show C R

W

Moncton

Bowman A
Bowman A

Co West Mlddletown O

Alvarettas The Jersey Lilies B R
Alvin Peter O H Jamestown N Y
Alvora A Co White's Gaiety Girls B R
American Florence Troupe Barnum & Bailey
R
American Newsboys Quartet Folly Oklahoma City

Avery

A Hehr O H

A Randolph Frolicsome
Blessings The Apollo Vienna Ger

Almora Helen Imperial B B
Alpha Quartette 738 So S2 Austin 111
Alpha Troupe K A P 5th At N Y
Alrona Zneller Trio 260 Hemlock Bklyn

B

Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1818 B B
Bennett Lelle Frivolities of 1919 B B
Bennett Sisters Miner's Americans B B
Bennington Bros Hatbaway's New Bedford
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B B
Benway A Mitchell 4 North West Warren Mass
Bevlus Clem Frivolities of 1019 B B
Bergey Nicola Oriental Village Expo Seattle
BeTerly Sisters Orpheum Virginia Minn
Bindley Florence Orpheum Omaha
Blssett A Scott Majestic Montgomery Ala
Blssonnette A Newman National San Francisco
Big City Quartette Orpheum Oakland
Bijou Comedy Trio Wataona B B
Bissett F Miss N Y Jr B R
Bixley Edgar Miner's Americans B B
Black A Jonea Elmlra N Y
Black Violet A Co Harrlaburg Pa
Blanchard Bros

Ames A Corbet Family Hagertown Md
Ameta Wintergarten Berlin Ger

B
and

Route may be found

Baum

Adair & Dubn Savoy Fall Blver
Adair Art Metropolitan Oklahoma City
Adams Mark Knickerbocker B R

N. Y.

The mother of an Idiot boy la wrongfully
accused of stealing a signet ring from her
mis tress, a Dutch housewife of great austerity.
She Is brought to trial and convicted.
Previous
scenes have shown the boy In the act of stealing
the ring and hiding it in the scales held by a
statue of Justice in the public square. The court's
sentence on the womau Is to die by the hand of
the village headsman.
The place of execution is
In the public square where the blindfolded statue
of Justice stands. Just as the punishment is about
to be carried out, the hand of the statue holding the
scales falls and the ring drops In the midst of the
assembled crowd.
The woman is saved and the
Idiot boy remains undiscovered.
Well handled dramatic Incidents keep the subject live, and the
main story is more than ordinarily absorbing.

may be found under

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE MOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.
0-0
e * e

(Vltagraph).

sort.

INDICATED.

agents will not be printed.)
Route
"O. B." after name indioates set is with oirous mentioned.
"Circus Routes."
"8. R." after name indioates aet is with Burlesque Show mentioned.
under "Burlesque Routes."

away from the overworked

ment.
girl too
girl nl-

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from OCT. 10 to OCT. 17, inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days ef engagements in different parts of the oountry.
Address care newspapers, managers er
All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists.

Agent,

"The Scales

girl,

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK OCT. 11

make

BUSH.
"Papas Hat" (Oaamont).

m

*

Brunettes Cycling Vanity Fair

B R

Bruno Max c 100 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Bucb Bros Orpheum Cleveland

W

BUCKLEY'S
DOGS
NO

& Robinson 2:!3 W 111 N Y
A Mortimer Orpheum Marlon O
Harry RliiRllng Bros C R
Barry Richards Co. O o II Indianapolis
Barnes

Basstttt

Something

"F0URFLUSH."
New and Interesting.

This week (Oct. 8),

Bnrnes KcmliiK A Co Sapulpn Okla
Barnes & West 4 IS Strand London Kng
Bates & Neville l»:i GofTe New Iloven
Bates Will Mardl Gras Beauties B R

Wigwam. San Fra ncisoo.

Buchanan Dancing Four Majestic Ann Arbor Mich
Bunch of Kids Co Grand Tncoma
Bush A Peyser Poll's New Haven

ous

"The Story

a Bank Note" (Pathe).
unfaithful wife Is psld for her
rui
money.
Tiiic. thl> may
not be the "moral" of the theme, but that's the
way it works out. According to Pathe, nine out
of ten bread-winners in France are out of work,
and tills fact Is again used as a film story in
the
present subject.
The distracted husband
starts out to get money in some way for bis wife
and two starving children.
While he is gone his
wife receives a letter from a man saying he can
help her.
It Is from one of a hand of counterfeiters who have previously been shown at work
In their underground "factory."
Moved by her
children's sufferings, she leaves a note that she
has gone to "get money In any way she can."
and starts for the trystlng place.
Met by the
counterfeiters, she is taken to n shop where she
bedecked In fine clothes and then goes
Is
first
automoblllug.
When they reach the corner the
(Continued on page '2'2.)
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Theatre
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*
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TO TALK ABOUT

2221 Flora Cincinnati
Dagwell Natalie A Aurle Orpheum Bklyn

WHATW

THEM AT PROCTOR'S FIITX
AVENUE, BUT THAT OLD

DID TO
ii

Shine On Harvest Noon"
DJ THERE GOOD AHD PLEKTT.
THEY LIKE IT BETTER THAN EVER.
80 million
Ask old Dr.

and

oil

bowi erery ihow, lometlmM lia
Romiok for "FALLING STAR"

our other operas.

C

D." rffady naxt week
"A. B.
Yos, Hortenee, wo received your Blaokhand
Sorry to disappoint you, but the
just naturally had to headline
and afain we say,

-,»

dfl Letter.
*VI Manager
|
I
]
I

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE MARRIED.
How name

a Vaudeville Aot,
wants to be shine 1

for

AND SHTBE"—who

A

Boyle Poll's Hartford
Damsel A Farr The Ducklings B R
Darrow Clyde Knickerbocker B R
Davenport Troupe Bamum A Bailey C R
Duvla Dora Avenne Girl* B R
Davis Walter M Bon Ton B R
Day Carlto Orpheum Loraine Wyo
De Forest Corinne Imperial B R
De Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B R
De Mont Robert A Co Hammersteln's N Y
De Witt Burns A Torrence G O II Syracuse
De Young Mabel Keith's Providence

Wm

•Cameron & Gay lord American New Orleans
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell A Barber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell & Brady Hastings B R
Canfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B R
30 N Y
Cardownle Sisters 244
Carlln A Clark Orpheum Frisco
Caron & Farnum Criterion Chicago
Calvert Mable Sam Devere's Sliow B R
Carson Bros 023 58 Brooklyn
Carroll & Brevoort Bijou Decatur 111

W

Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dunbar Lew Fashion Plates B R
Dunbar Marie Bijou Tulsa Okla indef
Duebec Mons Gen Del Council Bluffs la
Duncan A O 223
40 N Y
Duncan Caroline Fashion Plates B R
Dunsworth A Voider Grand Columbus Ga
Duprez Fred Trent Trenton 18 Majestic Johnstown

W

Karly A Laight New Century Girls B R
Fekel A Du Pree Gem Bangor Me
Kckert A Berg 139
14 N Y
Kddy A Tollman 040 Lincoln Pk Boul Chicago
Ediiian A Gaylor Family Des Moines la
F.hrendall Bros Bijou Flint Mich
Ellsworth A Lindon Family Mollne 111
El Cota Poll's Bridgeport

CIRCUIT.

Direction, PAT CASEY.
Majestic, Little Rock,

11,

1<>7

Pa

This -week (Oct. 4), Proctor's, Albany.
Clark Finn-tie Byrnes Bros "» Bells Co
Clark
Oh You Woman B K

Wm

Clnhe Inn 240

W

linicc

College

Cameron 4'!2 Colunitila Rd Dorchester Mass
Dave B 173 E lo:j X Y
& Burke N Y C

Clifford
Clifford

Girls

e

oleinan

W

J

O

Indef

llatliaway's Lowell

Gardner Georgia 4040 Kenmore Av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Poll's Springfield
Gath Karl A Erna Novelty Topeka Kans
Gelgcr A Walters Colonial Lawrence Moss

YOUR AIRSHIP. WILLIE."

IN

MR

You know

that is the song that Moymc Gehrue is singing;
and, by the way, I met her up there running over
<*omo other songs, one in particular, "I'LL GET
YOU YET. LITTLE GIRLIE." I also met Susie
Levlno and Dolph Levlno up there. Susie is going
to sing "NOBODY KNOWS. NOBODY CARES,"
and "WAS I A FOOL?"
I beard her rehearsing
both of these songs, and her voice Is Just as good
as It was years ago never seems to change—Hind
I tell you I had a great time.
The songs that I
picked out for my act are " 'SCUSB
TODAY'." to fit my kid specialty. Then I change
into singing a descriptive song, a great ballad,

ME

"WAS I A FOOL?" and end up with
DER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW." I

"I WONhave Just
found out that they will let a singer sing that
song now and then as long as It will not Interfere with the production.
You want to get a
move on and write Mr. Harris and ask him to
let you sing It; and if you meet anybody that Is
looking for good songs you tell them to write to
Chas. K. narrls. 31 West 31st Street. New York
City, «»s they certainly will l»e well taken care of.
This Is all for this time. Next week I will write
you and tell you all about the celebration. With
love to your mother and self.
Write soon.
lovingly yours,
MABEL.

CHAS.

K.

HARRIS.
NEW YORK.

WEST

81st ST.,

MEYER COHEN,

Manager,

81

Chioago, Grand Opera House Bldg.

George A Moore Theatorlum Lansing Mich
Gibson J G Sam Devere's Show li R
Gllllngwoter A Co Claude Orpheum New Orleans

MONTGOMERY

ECKHOFF 5 GORDON

Week

Playing United Time.

REICH A PLTJNKETT.

Long Acre Building, New York

City.

moison A: Baldwin Alhambra Pails France
Imerson Nellie Bon Tons B R
linerson Sue Empire B R

W

Inglebrcth G
indef
aigllsh Lillian

Av

Highland

2.";i:t

Rd London
Hanson Harry L Orpheum Newburyport Mass
Hanvey & Baylies Majestic Tampa Fla
Harcourt Frank Cracker .lacks B R

iV

I>
It

Conlov.'i Damon C It
Ellis Nowlin Circus
ut

Ii

\ Llo\d

Ivans

Brigadiers B R
IS Majestic Oklahoma City Okln

11,

A

Gllssando Phil

Goforth

Haymarket, Chicago.

Millie

Family Clinton Io

SAM GOLDEN
Introducing

"THE ITALIAN OF THE DAY."

R

HARVARD «» CORNELL
"The Actress and Dude in Stageland."
NORMAN JEFFRIE8, 8.-C. Clrouit

Booked by

Doyle BIJou Jackson Mich

tS:

ALWAYS WORKING! REGARDS TO FRIENDS!

Oh You Woman B R

Orpheum Allentown Is Foil's
Quests Great
Seranton
Iruest Joe Manli Gras Beauties B It
Irvleben Bert A Sliootover Bin Hamilton City Cai
Irzingcr Mabelle Majestic Montgomery Ala
Smeralda Slaters Client Variete Rotterdam

Oct.

Harland & Rollson Hi Septon Manchester Eng
Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls R R
Harris George Bon Tons B R
Harris & Robinson Grand Tacoma
Han on Lucille Knickerbocker B

Glenton Dorothy Oh You Woman B R
docker Chas \ Anna Pant ages Sacramento

Clnelnnntl

Fagan .Tames Imperial B R
Fairclillds Frank Mr & Mrs Victoria Baltimore
Falardo Jos oh You Woman R R

Hart John C Miss New York Jr R R
Hart Billy Innocent Girls p, u
Hart Bros Hagi iiheek- Wallace C R
llartz Harry Bmi Tons P. R
I.oiioy orpheiim
Norfolk Yn
Haw Ly E F Jt Co Alliambra N Y
law ley John K Bon Tons B R
law le> \- Bachen i:t»7 N lo Plilla
1 1

i

l-f

:

•

-

1

1

I

Jack Innocent Girls B R
Goldman Abe Century Girls B R
Goodman J«'s 1-Hn; No Randolph I'm lis
Hoppe Male-tic Houston
Goldsmith
Gordon \- Marx Orpheum St Paul
Gordon Max Reeves' Beauty Show B It
(lord.u, Bella Pasliion plates \\ R
Gordon \ P.remian Sam Devere's Show B U
;<>iil<l
Mazle Avenue Girls B It
C.ohlle

1

I

law

t

horn*.

Hilda

13

:'..'!

i\:

Great Southern Theatre, Columbus.

W

Connelly SIsI.tn 320
00 N Y
Conriiy Le Malre Co Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Coombs & Stone Proctor's Newark
Cooper Harry L Imperial It R
Coopers Singers RIJoii Apploton Wis
Corellls Three Bamum & Bailey C R
Cox Lonzo \- Co .".11
Lake Chicago

River Point R I
Farrell Taylor Trio Poll's Hartford
Farrell Joe Iowa City la Indef
Fay Sisters A Bunch of Kids Co
Fov Coley A Fay Elks Chicago

Fnntas

Cumnilngs Grace A Co Oarrlck Ottumwa la
Cunningham A Murlon 17 Orpheum Salt Lake
Currnn A Milton Sherman Texas
Curznu Sisters Orpheum Denver
Cutting ft Zulda Orpheum Canton O
Cutt>H Musical Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

II

and
11,

1

HAWTHORNE

HILDA
OCT.

Jamaica Richmond Hill L

"Johnny."

ORPHEUM, ATLANTA, OA.

111

Hays Ed \ Clarence
lla>maii

R

NELLIE

FRED

GRAY

QRAHAM

and

\-

1^ Grand Nashville
Franklin Hippo Bascomhc Eng

John Empire A her la (an
in N Y
Heidelberg Four ::ul
llen-li;\\v
Koil'.'e
llanv M
iii
R R
Ibid Wilbur Sam Beveie > Show R R
llrdu'o

1

W

•

>

i ) I

"The Musical Bellboy."
OCT.

11,

MAJESTIC, JOHNSTOWN.

Gray Henry Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Gieiio Jamie Empire Edmonton Can
Grilner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm & Satehell Alrdome Birmingham
Gnhl Ed Bon Tons B It
Guy Bros ."::!• Liberty Springfield Mass
Guver & Yalle s»; Carlingfonl West Green London

Eng

HEIM CHILDREN
OCT.
Henrv Jack

11

11.

SHEA'S, TORONTO.

Lisle

Leicester

S«j

I/ondon

Herbert Bros Three ::;:. E L'l N Y
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Herbert Will F Fay Foster B R
Hershev Be Rue Bros Minstrels

H

Margaret Fealy« N »Co.
ORPHEUM

W

Covin Sc Murrell Poll's Scranton
Cralno Long Cralne Gem Wash Ohio
Crane Flnlny Co Garrlck Burlington Io
Crcssy & Dayne 17 Orpheum Kansns City
Cross Sc Josephine Orpheum Harrlsburg 18 Colonial
Norfolk
Crouch Richards A Co Poll's Scranton

Two O

Bijou nulrny
Anderson Louisville
Ml-s New York Jr R

Musical
11a

Grant Hazel

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO
Funniest Blackface Aot in Vaudeville.
OCT. 11. POLI'B, HARTFORD.

"LITTLE NEMO."
11,

En Route "1
Week Oct 11, Lyceum, Washington.

Graunou

COLLINS "• HART
Oct.

Garden City Trio

G.iolman's

& Lynn New York New York

4.

—

B R

GILROY, HAYNES and

B R

Clipper Coi
ly Four Standard Clnelnnntl
Clipper tjuaitelte Family Lafayette Ind
lure Uayiiioinl <>7."> Pennison's Columbus

ody

Clifton Bleu

N Y

.2

Oct.

J.,

I

Chldres

r

A

Ivelicn
Iveiett

R

N.

Ilanlon Jr George 141 Charing Cross

Fon Du Lac Wis
Emerald & Dupre Family Wllllamsport Pa
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Ellwood Pern A Downing 024 Harlem Av BaltlEldon

islelle

Clenii'iis

.

R

UP

listed

mmctt Oracle Alliambra N V

WILLIS

Clark.- Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Frames Bon Tons B R
Claton Carlos Majestic Charleston S C
Clayton Brew Flayers Merry Maidens B
Clayton Kthel Bon Tons B R

Gaffney Girls Bijou Qulncy 111
Galles Emma Knickerbocker B
G a le Dolly Mardl Gras Beauties

with a street number.
Artists or acts with Circuses or Burlesque Shows excepted.

can be

Agents,

Chamern.vs The BIJou Bangor Me
Chant rell & Schuyler Star McKees Rocks
Chester & Grace Haymarket Chicago

and

Pk London Eng

W

Ark.

Spruce Scranlon Pa

CHRISTY

Show B R

Fox & Evans Girls Question Co
Frederick A Don Orpheum Allentown Pa
Francis Emma Cook's Rochester
Fredo George Majestic Montgomery Ala
Freeman Bros Rentz-Santley B R
Frey Trio Hathaway's Lowell
Frobel A Ruge Orpheum Seattle
Frye A Clayton Bon Tons B R
Fullette Gertie Avenue Girls B R
Furmun Radle 57 Roddlngton Grove Kcnnlngton

summer as permanent addresses have been discontinued in this
Artists or acts at present playing or routed to play must forward the names of
Those laying off or at a permanent address for the winter
theaters for VARIETY'S Routes.

Great Rural Comedy Playlet.
By Evelyn Weingardncr-Blanchard.

Oct.

R
R

Peterson,

Jubt a few lines to let you know that I was In
New York during the Hudson-Fulton Celebration,
and while there 1 called at Chas. K. Harris'
ofllce. the Music Publisher.
They certainly have
a dandy lot of songs.
I
heard them sung liefore
I
reached the office at the different theatres that
I visited,
but I did not know just who published
them, and I was surely glad when their lady
pianist. Miss McCarthy, showed them to me and
played them over: she taught them to me by singing them with me.
They also have two other
good pianists, Steve Jones and Harry De Costa.
This Is the best plnce I have ever struck to learn
songs.
Just think, I found that gTeat "kid"
song that we have been talking so much about.
"'SCUSB ME TO-DAY!" AIbo that song. "WAS
I
A FOOL?" and you know that song. "I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW." that we
heard Harry Woodruff sing In the "PRINCE OP
TO-NIGHT" out West. Why, it is published by
Chas. K. Harris.
My, they had so many good
things I can hardly enumerate them all; but they
do publish Joe Howard's song that he sings with
Mabel Barrlson in the "BLUE MOUSE," entitled
"LOVE ME ALL THE TIME." and they also have
George Evans and Ren Shellds' song, "TAKE

department.

CHRISTMAS AT H1GGINS"

Chubb Hay

New

Haven
Foster Billy Casino Girls B R
Fowler Almeda Reeves' Beauty

R

NOTICE FOR ROUTES

C R

NOW PLAYING INTERSTATE

Oinoinnati.

All routes carried over the

Casad I)e Verne A Walters Lyric Danville III
Casey Juggling Boys Poll's Wllkes-Barre
Castano Watson's Big Show B R
Caswell A Arnold Wigwam Sun Francisco
Carter Harriot Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Celest 74 Grove Ril Claphatn Pk London
CLase & Carina Yale Knnsas City Mo
Chatham Jauu-s Avenue Girls B R
Chevalier Louis & Co Family Shamokln Pa
Chocheeta Chicago
••

Green."

in

Ford A Miller 2(1 Brayton Buffalo
Fords Famous Temple Pawtucket R I
Force A Williams Orpheum Reading 18 Poll's

I

R
N Y

W

Boy

Auditorium,

A Wicks 1824 Gates Av Brooklyn
Fonda Mahelle Thalia Elberfleld Germany
Fountain Azalea Empire B R
Fountalne Florence Empire B R

111

Demacos The Avenue Girls B R
Denney Walyer Mardl Gras Beauties B
Desmond A Co 24 E 21 N Y
Derenda A Green 14 Leicester London
Do Muth Henry Fashion Plates B R
Dixon Sldonne Mardl Gras Beauties B
Dixon Mayblrd Mardl Gras Beauties B
Dobson Frank Moulin Rouge B R
Dobbu Wilbur Miner's Americans B R
Donner Doris Majestic Ft Worth

FLYNN

Original
4,

K. Harris Couriar

MY DEAR ETHEL:

Follette

W

Fob P Imperial B
Dolly Sisters 203
147

Burke Chas II Reeves' Beauty Rhow B R
Buckley I>oulse & Co Star New Kensington Pa
Buckley John St Joe Mo
Buckley's DogB American San Francisco
Burns A Le Roy 800 K 108 N Y
Burns & Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
P A Daughter 133 \V 45 N Y
Burt
Burtino Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Irene Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves Beauty Show B R
Bryant & Seville Sun Springfield <)
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Girls Co ludef

"The

Oct.

more

Delavoye Fritz Howe's London C It
Deltorelll A GUssando Great Kills S
Dehollls A Valora Family Rock Islund

The Chat.

The Popular Singer, Danoer, Imitator.

E/\RL

D'Estelle Birdie Avenue Girls B R
D'Estelle Vera Avenue Girls B R
Deaton Chas
418 Strund Ixmdon

Dolttii

Carroll John Avenue Girls B R
Carroll Nettie Trio Rarnum-Ballcy

Fisher Mr A Mrs Colonial Norfolk Va
Fitzgerald A Qulnn Bowery Burlesquers B R
Flatlco Alfred J 4505 St Clair Av Cleveland
Flemen A Suratt Gem Flint Mich indef
Fletcher Chas Leonard Columbia St Louis
Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
Floredo Nellie Frivolities of 1010 B R
Flynn Earl Chicago 111

Daum George
Dale

21

Orpheum,

CIRCUIT.

St. Paul,

Week

0>t. 11.

Bros Orpheum Bntto
Fernandez May Duo O II Pueblo Col
Felber Jesse Mnrdl Gras Beauties R R
Ferdlnnndo Sisters Scenic New Britain Conn
Ferguson Dave Miss New York Jr B R
Ferguson Frank 4S0 K 43 Chicago
Ferris Wllev A Son Sun Bros C R
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Ferrell

Fields A
Fleldslng

Hanson O

II

Lewlston

A Carlos Alma Charlotte
Fink Henry Miner's Americans B
Fisher Carmen Hastings B R

When

Me

N C
R

Hadley Mae K Tiger Lilies R R
Haley & Haley BIJou gulney III
Ilalperln Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
Flushing Jamaica
Hall E Cla.xton

W

HILL and SYLVIANY
N Y

LON HASCALL
Jack Singer's "Behman Show."
Oct. 11-13, Apollo, Wheeling;
14-16, Oayety, Columbus.

Hamilton Estella Folly Oklahoma City Okla
Hamilton & Roncn Pantsges* Pueblo Col
llainllns The Oi|)heiini Kansas City
Hamilton & Basset Yalada Evan«vll1e Ind
Hampton Bonnie A Bninh of Kids Co
I

answering advertitementf kindly mention Variety.

Address Sullivan-Considine

Offlco,

Herx George Imperial B R
Ileumaii Troupe Coles Bros C

Seattle,

R

Hill Cherry \- Hill 7."»« M Av N Y
Hill .V Ackerinan Fay Foster Co B
Hill & Whltaker Empire Edlnburg
Illllyers Three Palace Coatesvllle

lllllman

R
Eng
Pa

Geo Orpheum Omaha

Violet Imperial R R
Hol.sons The Rlngllng Bros C R
llodglnl iml-y Rlngllng Bros C R
Hoey I/oyd Reeves' Beauty Show R
ll'dden llarrv Knlckerliockor R R
llllson

R

Wash.

VARIETY

22

W

30 N Y
Ilolman Hurry 270
Bros. Convention Oil City Pa
C Eng
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London
HolniHii

La
La
La
La
La

W

Woman H K

Hope Jrma Oh You

& La Trlska O O II Pittsburg
Hotallng Ktlwar.l 557 So Division Grand Raplda
Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bills Co
HouHton Frits Ilyan Wichita Kaps
Howard Bron Trent Trenton
Howard & Howard 18 Orpheum San Francisco
Howard & Ilarrla 1(1 St Martins London
Howell (Jcorge Miner's Americans B R
Hoyt Hal M tilrlH of Moulin Rouge B R
HiikIxh Musical Trio Orpheum Ogden Utah
Hurley Frank J 152 Magnolia Av Kllzabeth N J
Mlnola Cardinal Basel Suisse Ger
Hyatt & Williams 1012 Lanvalle Baltimore
Hymer & Kent 18 Orplieum Butte
llorton

Marshalls The Howard Boston
Martha Mile Majestic Seattle
Brigadiers B R
A Brigadiers B R
Martin Blanche Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Martin Norman B Vendome Houston Tex
Martin Win Fasbion Plates B R

Mase Bros Los Angeles Los Angeles
Mera Paul Antique Syracuse
Moines Musical Majestic Ft Worth
Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
Toy Bros Crystal Milwaukee

Harry

MARR

LA

LINCOLN SQUARE, NEW TORS CITY.
How did I go f Ask PHIL HTJNT, my Manager

Hum

W

22 Los Angeles
I.a To«ka Pbll 135
La Vino Edward Orpheum Portland
La Vette Chas Barnum ft Bailey C R
lovelies Four Phillips Richmond Ind
Lavlne ft Leonard Alcazar Paris France lndef

Ioleen Sisters Majestic Oklahoma City Okla
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B R

Ishlkawa Bros 7300 S Sangamon Chicago
Italia Haymarket Chicago

Back

London
Johnson Bessie

N H

Nashua

H

Gloucester

Mass 18 O

Johnson Bros ft Johnson Colonial Richmond
Johnson Sable Orpbeum Budapest Indef
Johnstone Lorlmer Colonial Lawrence Mass
Johnstons Musical Orpbeum Minneapolis
Johnson Honey O H Lockport N Y
Johnson ft Mercer 612 Joplln Joplln Mo
Jones ft Deely Keith's Phi la
Jones ft Mayo Columbia Cincinnati
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Joy A Hie Bon Tons B R
Julian

in

H

Va

Lewis
Lewis
Alda Rlngllng Bros C R
Karrell Metropolitan 112 S At Chicago
Kaufman ft Sawtelle Moulin Rouge B R
Kaufman Reba ft Ines Melllanl Hanover Ger
Kavanaugb ft Davie Barnum ft Bailey C R
Heltons Three Bijou Duluth
Kenna Chas G O H Indianapolis
Kenton Dorothy Folles Paris France lndef
Kelly Walter
18 Orpbeum Kansas City
Keegan ft Mack Acker's Bangor Me
Keeley ft Parks Howard Boston
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B R
Keife Zena 1260 61 Oakland
Keith Eugene Orpheum Harrlabnrg 18 Keith's

Kalmo Chas

ft

W

(OCT. «),

Hammerstein's this week (Oct.

Lafferty

T

J Cole Bros

in

Tights.

This week (Oct. 4), Mystio, York, Pa.

W

Krehs Harry
Mecca St Loula
Krunacb Felix Miner's Americans B

Tanguay

Tiniest

Luce ft Luce Auditorium Lynn
Luckle ft Yoast 389 Kumpter Brooklyn
Luttlnger-Lucas 530 Valelxla San Francisco

R

C R

Lake John J Dainty Duchess Co B

R

Mab ft Wels 231 So 52 Pblla
Mack Wilbur Orplieum Ogden Utah
Mack Floyd Majestic Montgomery Ala
Macks Two Lady Bncaneers B R
MacLarens Musical Orpheum Allentown

Lanlgon Joe Kecney's Brooklyn
Lancaster Mr & Mrs Tom New Castle Del
La no & O'Donnell Poll's Worcester
Lane Eddie 305 E 73 N Y
Lampe Otto
Vlllarosa Absecdn N J
tang Apnea care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
tangdons The Star ft Garter B R
Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1919 B R
tanafnrd Jcaune Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Lansings The 210 No Bway Baltimore
La Centra ft La Rue 246 2 Av Chicago
La Danos Three Grand Sacramento
La Dellea Four 18 Pantages' Denver
La Fleur Joe Majestic Little Rock
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B R
La Vine Clmeron Trio 403 Central Pk
N Y
ta Pearl Harry Bamum & Bailey C R
Le Petite Revue 18 Orpbeum Minneapolis

W

Including

Busy; that's

CO.

VARIETY,

Ghioags

Mardo

W

Va

of It, because, although this year we had a large stock of trunks made up ready,
and have run day and night since July, still we could not keep up to the demand for BAL FIBRE
Now we have room to grow for some time to come.

WILLIAM BAL.

Inc.
SVODW 01

jAU/tasa

New Yerk
When

Is

hero,

he

New York

to

is

to shine

the ability

and charm which made

(4).

Full Stage.

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

An ordinary girl act. No fault to be
E. E. Meredith.
found aside from that.
Mabelle Adams.
Violiniste.

15 Mins.; One.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

A very bewitching figure did Miss Adams
make when she came on draped in an artistic Gypsy costume, violin in hand. A mass
auburn hair and big blue
eyes that looked right out at you comof well-dressed

a pretty picture. Pierue's Serenand a medley of '61
with "Dreaming" as the encore were
the numbers.
All Miss Adams' playing was appreciated, rounding out fifteen
minutes' entertainingly, longer than acts
of this kind usually stay.
As a violiniste
Miss Adams shows class. She has been
playing in the west for some time, but
the east is bound to claim her for a while.

pleted

ade, Bonn's Cavatina

swiftly flowing rivers and majestic
subject for motion pictures It has
"comic" beaten as far as a double
worth moro than a copper cent.

/.

Binks Butted In" (Selig).

A short comic, showing how a man who Interferes In other people's business sometimes receives the worst of It.
Blnks tries to show
several people how to do several things he knows
nothing about.
WALT.
(Vitagraph).

The feature of "Betty's Choice" is the sweet
young Ingenue playing Betty, a wilful coquette
who dallied with two suitors at her pleasure.
Anally clinging to the manly looking American at
the cost of the English's fop's feelings.
The picture extols In a way the downright deviltry of
some women In tampering wltb a man's affections.
It is rather good for this; there Is some comedy,
much better acting, and that coquette above all

make

It

Interestingly followed.

SIME.

"Breaking the Bank" (Osnmont).
There l« no gambling in "Breaking the Bank."

The title on the outside of a picture house should
draw business, and the absence of views on tbe

answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiitt.

B. Pulaski.

Jere Sanford.

#

Whistler and Yolder.
9 Mins.; One.

National, San Francisco.

elso to

her

Barlotc.

"Girl Act."

its

"Bottle's Choice"

in

Tables are turned and then
While the merits of
the proper ending.
the sketch should be passed over lightly,
the work of the principals is clean cut.
Miss Sanders gave abundant evidence of
the rescue.

Francis V. Grey and Her "Dancing Girls"
Seattle

WALT.

"How

R

TRUNKS.

T.

must prove himself a

Trip to the Yosemite" (Selig).
This film gives a faint Idea of the Imposing
grandeur of the Great Divide. Its canyons and

eaglo

IN

210 West 42b4 StTMt.

he

"A

Wash D O

ft Hunter Cozy Corner Girls B
Marie La Belle Innocent Girls B R
Marine Comedy Trio Victoria Wheeling
Marlow Lou Innocent Girls B R
Marlon Dave Drramland B R

ing

employs a stranger from
pose as a burglar while he

R

Baby Oriental Village Exposition

As a
the ordinary

And more than glad

TO* CATALOOITX

ft

automobile* has started for, the counterfeiter and
the wife find a man prostrate upon the pavement, exhausted from hunger. She prevails upon
the man with ber to place a bank note In the
hand of the unconscious man, but she does not
know that the unfortunate is b«r own husband.
The act of charity accomplished, the pair disappear into a hallway.
Suddenly appears a
crowd from a nearby store, raise the sufferer and
tako him Inside.
They bad possibly been moved
to this kindly act by seeing the bank note In bis
clenched hand, but be that as It may, they sell
bltn a whole load of foodstuffs and he goes borne
An officer here enters
to bis starving family.
the store to make a purchase and being given tho
hungry man's bank note In change, pronounces it
With officers, the complaining shop keeper
Bnlde.
soon appears at the man's home and place him
Ills wife comes In Just at this
under arrest.
Juncture and. catching the drift of things, shows
Revengea whole roll of the same kind of stuff.
fully she leads the officers to the den of counterfeiters.
Here a comic scene Is Introduced, wherein the look-out warns of the approaching officers
and the Interior of the den is transformed Into
an Innocent-looking room when the dies and
printing machines sink Into the floor by means of
When the officers get down Btalrs the
traps.
counterfeiters are playing several musical instruments, and for a moment the minions of the law
are disarmed of suspicion.
They go upstulrs and
the counterfeiters return their tools of trade to
place and go to work; but a sudden swoop brings
the police Into the room and all are captured.
Then the scene, shifts, the erring wife Is forgiven and all's well.
WALT.

fnlls.

OUR NEW
FACTORY

EMD

MUlette Rlngllng Bros C R
MUlman Trio Majestic Chicago

Milmars

gulches,

Mann Sam Tiger Lilies B R
Manne Joe Reeves' Beauty Show B R

York.
Advies

WE ARE

j

FRANCES RIOLER.

Per. address,

Malvern Troupe Majestic Seattle
Manhattan Comedy Four Majestic

m. STRASS/VIAIN
Hew

all.

Maddox Richard C A Bunch of Kids Co
Makarenko Troupe Poll's Hartford
Maltese Frank ft Co Haymarket Chicago

W

Attorney, IBS Broadway,
Theatrical Claims,

MACK

LEE

with satisfaction. Naturally she is the
one best matrimonial bet for all the
The village
ardent suitors thereabouts.
schoolmaster looms up prominently. Find-

a favorite locally.
Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller Frank Oh You Woman B

a widow

settled her late husband's estate

16 Mins.;

NELLIE LYTTON

4).

ft Myrtle Orpheum Portsmouth O
Kramer & Benedict Clark's Jacksonville
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kratons The 418 Strand London Eng

Krafft

favorite, tells the usual story of

Trial Performance

(Continued from page 20.)

Lock wood Monroe Americans B R
Logan Tim Knickerbocker B R
Lowell Gardner Yales Devil Auction Co

DIABOLO EXPERTS.

"A

(Continued on page 23.)

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Bros C R
Lincoln Military Four 679 E 24 Peterson N J
Lindsay Fred Hippo Cleveland
Lloyd ft Castlno 104
61 N Y

KONERZ BROS.

BESfE

In

W

4

R

Carson 18 National San Francisco
Penfold St Jsmes N Y

ft

ft

"A Lonesome Widow" as presented sj)
Mary Sanders, a former Boston stock

who has

MILLS and MOULTON
"

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

11,

ao Mins.; Three. (Kitchen Set).

New

PHIL

KINO OF SLANG.

Oct.

17.)

Mary Sanders and Co.
"A Lonesome Widow."

W

OAKLAND, OAL,

ACTS.

Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.

McNlsh

Seattle

NEW

(Continued from page

Melody Lane Girls Shea's Toronto
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Merrick Tbos Imperial B R
Merrlmsn Sisters Marathon Girls B R
Miles P
Dainty Duchess B R
Middleton Gladys Novelty Topeka
Milam ft Du Bole Palace Htl Chicago lndef

BERT LESLIE

Kennedy ft Kennedy Bway Camden N J
King George E Gollmar Bros C R
King ft Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago
Knight Harlan Delaware Albany

Orpheum San Francisco

McRae Tom Empire B R

Lewis Andy Mardl Gras Beautlea B R
Lewis Harry Imperial B R
Lewis Lillie Knickerbocker B R
Linden Mae Florlne College Girls B R
Lipman ft Lewis Pantages' Sacramento

Pblla
Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B R
Kennedy Matt Sam Devere's Show B R
Kennedy ft Hollls Olympla Gloucester Mass

Gayety, Louisville.

Maussey Wm Ob You Woman B R
Mason Norlne Miner's Americans B R
Maxims Models Orpbeum Portlaud
Mayer Rosa Avenue Girls B R
Mayne Elizabeth H Lid Lifters B R
McDowell John ft Alice 627 Sixth Detroit
McCune ft Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
Meluotte Twins ft Clay Smith Sbubert Ctlca

McLallen

Harr 141
16 N Y
Cbapln Majestic Galveston

WEEK

11,

McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B R
McAvoy Dick ft Alice 83 Obara At Toronto
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B R
McConnell ft Simpson Orpbeum Spokane
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Bros C
McGee Jos B Al Fields Minstrels

"OAVSY BOYB."

THIS

Oct.

Sylvester 18

ft

Mascot Salt Lake City
Matthews ft Ashley Orpheum Lincoln Neb

B R

Brigadiers

The Pantages'

ft

Murtlnette

York, this week (Oot 4).
En route Orpheum Road Show.

IRENE LEE

ft

noise.

En Route "Dainty Duohess Co."

Week

Alhambra,

Leonard Charles F Orpheum Alliance O
Leahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
Lelcb ft Keith Syndicate Halls London
Lelgbtons Three Columbia 8t Louis
Leonl Ruby Innocent Girls B R
Leslie Elsa Fasbion Plates B R
Leslie Bert G O H Pi tub org

Wm

who makes some

SAM MAIDELL

MELVILLE AND HIGGINS

CASEY AGENCY.

CV

Lester
Levolos

singer

who wishes

fellow

after an abeenoe of S years,

Lamb's Minikins 1209 Wilson Av Chicago
Lavards Lilian Auditorium York Pa
Lawson ft Namon Duchess Balham Eng
ta Dent Frank Alcaxar Marseilles France
Le Roy Chas 1800 N Gay Baltimore
le Clair ft West Variety Toronto Ont Can
Le Clair Harry Empire Cleveland
Le Hirt Mons Unique Mlnenapolis
Le Vere Ethel Fasbion Plates B R
Lee Minnie Miner's Americans B R
Lee Margaret Bon Tons B R
Lee Sisters Tiger Lilies B R
Lee
Sparks C R
Lee J Our New Minister Co lndef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R

Dyer Orpbeum Columbus Ga

ft

New York

Address ears

Jackson Family Rlngllng Bros C R
Jacobs & Sardel Cole Bros C R
Janaen Chas Bowery B R
Jenks & Clifford Rlngllng Bros C R
Jerge Aleene & Hamilton Hathaway's Lowell
Jewell & Barlows Majestic Oklahoma City Okla
Jewette Hayes & Llnd 25 East Providence
Jopsy Lydl Ob Yon Woman B R
Joban & Matt Wigwam Sao Francisco
Johnson & Pelbam 180 Arrowhurst Rd Hackney

Some

a gambling ball will disappoint many.
Is a saving affair, purchased by «
a secure place at home for hla
dime* and pennies.
After ten months, a desire
to open It overtakes him.
He tries everything,
rouses* everybody with banging the bank, but m>
open.
He finally climbs an Elfel Tower, throwing
it from there, but no open.
A bomb accomplishes
his purpose aa last, but two policemen remove the
pleasure by taking the "dynamiter" to Jail. The
|K>llcemen are tall and abort respectively, strangely
•familiar.
The picture is worth while for lu
length.
It 1* away from the run.
SIME.
Inside of

The "bank"

W

Martell
Martell

(Week

Sept. 26).

Jere Sanford has discarded the jeans
and jumper for evening dress. As he may
be called an established favorite in these
parts and especially at this house it is a
question whether the change is for the
better.
Opening with his whistling medley none too good for the change, it looks
as if Jere were going to "flop," but coming back with his yoldeling, the audience
more than made up for their lack of appreciation of his first effort. Jere makes

a handsome appearance in his juvenile
make-up and was accorded a unanimous

and reluctant farewell, particularly by
the fair sex well represented.

Fountain.

1

VARIETY
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates

(Continued from page 22.)
Minstrel Four Morning Noon ft Night B It
Mfakel Hunt ft Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell ft Calne Loa Angeles
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker It II

Montague Harry Fashion Hates B

R

Montroae Belle Orpheum Omaha
Mooney ft Uoll>eln 418 Strand Ixmdon
Moneta Fivu Majestic Galveston
Moutgouiery ft Co Frank Orpheum Lima

Montgomery

ft

llealey 81a

O

Orpheum Spokane

MORAN

PAULINE
A

Biff Hit at the Haymarket, Chicago, last
Innesa ft
This week, Star, Chicago.
week.
Ryan, where are you hiding this week?

Moran ft Wiser Tlchey'H Prague Austria
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Sells-Floto C R
Moore Lou
Moore Miss Brigadiers B R
Moore ft Young Gloucester N J
McGarry
18 G O II Pueblo Col
Morgan ft
Morgan King ft Thompson Sis Majeatlc Ann Arbor
Mich
Morgan Lou Fashion Plates B R
Mortlock Alice 18 Orpheum Easton Pa
Montambo ft Bartelll Majestic Ann Arbor Mlcb
Morrell Frank Cook's Rochester
Morris ft Sherwood Sis Lyric Ft Wayne Ind
Morris Edwin Reeves' Beauty Show B R

W

Morris & Morton Majestic Seattle
Mosart Fred ft Eva Jeffera Saginaw Mich
Moore Davey ft Pony Orpheum Denver
Morrissey Will American San Francisco
Mueller ft Mueller Lyric Danville Hi
Mulford Arthur Baltimore Md
Muller Bros Poll's Wllkes-Barre
Mulvey Ben L Orpheum Los Angeles
Murphy ft Willard Bway Camden N J
Murphy Whitman ft Co Queens San Diego Cal
Murray ft Mack Orpheum Oakland
Murray Bill L Al Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Murray ft Alvln Great Alblnl Co

ft

Hadley Tiger Llllea B R
Wlncheater Proctor'a Albany
H St John Can
Reed ft Earl Lyric Muskogee Okla
Reed Broa Orpheum Kansas City
Richardsons Three Lexington Ky 18 Chattanooga
Tenn
Reed Cbas E Tiger Llllea B R
Reeves Al Reeva' Beauty Show B R
Regal Trio 116
Wash PI N Y
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Renshaw Bert 1620 Aldlne Chicago
Reynolds Abo Miss New York Jr B R
Rianos Four Freeport L I

11,

ft

W

B R
LOUISE

College

Week

Auditorium, Lynn,

W

Miss New York Jr B R
Nelson J
Nelson Cheater Americana B R
Nelson John Dainty Duchess B R
Frank
Dainty Duchess B R
Nelson
Nelson Family Sells-Floto C R
Nelson Edw L Oh You Woman B R
Nevlna ft Erwood Orpheum Portland Ore
Newell ft Nlblo Chase's Wash
Nolan Tom Empire B It
Nonettu Chase's Columbus O
Norman Mary San Francisco
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbark Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fade ft Follies B R
Norwalk Eddie 695 Prospect Av Bronx N Y
Nosses The Six Temple Detroit

Boy and the

Oot.

Athletic GirL"
Haymarket, Chicago.

11,

PAT CASEY,

Agent.

Bigga Charlie Bon Tone B R
Riley ft Abern 331
Hancock Detroit
Ringllng Adolph Buffalo BUI C R
Ritchie Gertie Orpheum Factorla O
Rltter ft Foster Islington London Eng

W

ft

W

Conway Norfolk Va

Wm

ft

'

Springfield

Bailey

ft

Off den,

Utah.

Denver, Col.,

Cryatal,

Week

Oot.

10.

Young Ollle ft April Main Peoria 111
Young De Witt ft Slater American Memphis Tenn
Youngs ft Brooks Majestic Dallas
Yule Arthur ft Co Tacoma Wash

Z
Zanora ft Berg Buenoa Ayrea Brazil
Zates Edna Cherry Blossoms B B

B B

Zazel'a Living Statues Imperial

THE
I
In an entirely new act. "THOUGHT PICTURES."
866 W. 146th St., New York C*ty.
('Phono, 900 Audubon.)
Zasell Vernon

ft

Co Corao Zurich Swltserland

Zanton Bros Gollmar Bros
R
Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B R
Z. teller Edward Mardl Graa Beautlea

B B

CIRCUS ROUTES

C R

Barnum

ft Bailey Oct
Brlatol Tenn 11 Ashvllle
N. C. 12 Statesvllle N C 13 Winston-Salem 14
Roanoke Va 15 Lynchburg 16 Danville 18 Richmond 19 Petersburg 20 Norfolk 21 Rocky Mount

N C 22 Raleigh 23 Durham 25 Greensboro 26
Charlotte 27 Spartanburg S C 28 Greenville 29
Anderson 30 Columbia S C
Buffalo ft Pawnee Bill Oct 11 Memphis Tenn 12

11,

American, Chicago.

W

W

Orpheum,

Fannie Haymarket Chicago

Aberdeen Miss 13 Birmingham Ala 14 Decatur
15 Columbia Tenn 10 Nashville 18 Chattanooga
10 Maretta Ga 20 Atlanta 21 Macon 22 Cordell
23 Fitzgerald 25 Jacksonville Fla 20 Waycroaa
Ga 27 Savannah 28 Charleston S C 29 Sumter 80
layettesvllle Nov 1 Wilmington N O 2 Wllaon
3 Taxhoro 4 Suffolk Va 5 Norfolk 6 Richmond
Close

Campbell Broa Oct 10-11 Woodward Okla
Oolmar Broa Oct 10 I»noke Ark 12 Fardyce 13
Wlnnfleld La 17 Rusland 10 Junction City Ark
20 El Dorado 21 Crossett Ark
Howe'a London Oct 19 Smlthfleld N C 20 Clinton
21 Wilmington 22 Whltellle 23 Conway 20 Marlon
27 Blshopvllle 28 Manning 20 Orangeburg 31 Val-

Ga

dnqta

Hagenbeck-Wallace Oct
Mena Ark 11 Texarkana
12 Shreveport La 13 Mansfield 14 De Bidder 15
Lake Charles 10 Crowley I^a

Waddell Fred ft Mae Temple Grand Rapids
Ward Dorothy Miner's Americans B R
Ward ft Harrington 418 Strand Ix>ndon Eng
Waldren May Avenue Girls B R

Pickering 133
45 N Y
Co Pliny Majestic Detroit

11,

Playing Pantagea' Circuit Again.
Fourth Trip on the Coaat in Three Years.

B

Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Two Proctor's Albany
Vlolu ft Bro Otto 123 Montauk Av Brooklyn

Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Abllne

Ryan ft Richfield Orpheum Bklyn
Ryno ft Emerson Empire Show B R
Ryno Jack Empire H R

B R

GEO. YEOMAN

W

Oct.

Plates

Bros Poll's Scranton
Great 18 Poll'a Scranton
Joe ft Co 1129 Porter Phila
Willlson ft Stoneaker 18 National San Francisco
Winchester Ed Orpheum Harrlaburg
Wlnstona Lions Young's Atlantic City Indef
Winter Winona Orpheum New Orleana
Wlntera Comedy Four Savoy New Bedford Maaa

W

O

Lansing Mich
Tasmanlan Vandleman Troupe Gollmar Broa
Taylor Carey E Caalno Louisville indef
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B R
Tempest Sunshine Trio Orpheum Spokane
Temple Quartet Maryland Baltimore
Terr HI Frank ft Fred Family Kane Pa
Those Three 223 Scott San Francisco
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Duchess B B
Thurston Adelaide Bijou Blchmond Va
Thomas ft Hamilton Majeatlc Houston
Thorndyke Lillian Irwin's Majeatlc B R
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tlerney Bros ft Moroge Nashville Tenn
Toledo Sydney Gem Monongahela Pa
Tomklna William Avalon Avalon Cal Indef
Trahnel A EUIa Nowlln Clrcua
Troesdell Howard Orpheum Allentown
Travera Belle Trocadero Phila Indef
Trlpp ft Vellng Ringllng Broa C B
Trumbull Sisters Orpheum Allentown Pa
Tucker TUlle Matinee Girl Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tweed ley John 242
43 N Y
Tyrrell Al H Criterion Chicago

ft

May Fashion

Oot.

VIOLINSKY

Rownry ft Wela Family Pittston Pa
Hoyden Virginia Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Kusse ft Palmer Empire B R
Russell ft Church Orpheum Chatanooga Tenn
ft

Claxton Sun
Pearl Orpheum

ft

Tom Bon Tone B R

Wilson
Wilson
Wllaon
Wilton

Wolfe Walter Bon Tona B B
Woodhull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodman Harry Elite Nowlln Clrcua
Wood
S Bon Tons B B
Wood Bros Majestic Denver
Wooda ft Woods Trio Orpheum Mlnneapolla
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B B
World ft Kingston Orpheum Denver
Wyckoff Fred Orpheum Altoona Pa
Wylie Mr ft Mrs J Sumter 8

Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlgeratr Berlin Ger
Vlollnskl American Chicago

Rosenthal Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester N Y
Ross Eddie G Orpheum Ogden Utah
Rosa ft Lewis Empire Start ford Enjr
Ross Frank Waldron's Trocadero B «R
Rossi Alfredo Buffalo Bill C R
Rossley ft Rostella Odeon Canton O
Rowland Exposition Rio Janeiro Brazil Indef
Rowlaud Jlmmle Knickerbocker B R
Rowley Snm Majestic Ft Worth

Rutledge
Rutledge

Tangley

Vaggea The Barnum

W

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B R
ft Klnley 3405 Collingwood Av Toledo

Stewart Howard Knickerbocker 1' R
Stevens Lillian Sam Devere'a 1 R
Stevens Geo Dainty Duchess B R
28 N Y
Stevens Paul 323
Still City Quartet Pantages' Tacoma
Stoddards Musical Bijou Bayonne N J
Stone Wizard Circus Bekelow Budapest Austria
Stuart ft Keeley Auditorium Lynn
Stubbleneld Trio 5808 Maple Av St Lonla
Sully ft Phelps O H Burlington Vt

Tanean

B
B

JOHN W. WORLD
MIINDELL
KINGSTON
Week

ANY

Vagrants The Three Wigwam San Francisco
Valdare ft Varno Hagenbeck-Wallace
R
Van Billy Columbia St Louis
Van Cbas ft Fannie Bennett's Montreal
Van Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Van Eppa Jack Plattamouth Neb
Van Hoven Alrdome Jacksonville Fla
Von Serley Slaters 430 E 138 N Y
Varde Auditorium Lynn
Varsity Four Pantages' Van Couver B C
Vedder Llllle Innocent Maids B R
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng

Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B R
Roode Claude M Sells-Floto C R
Roof Jack ft Clara 705 Green Philadelphia
Roscoe ft Sims Lyceum Meadvllle la
Roaey
Palace London Eng
Rose Clarlna Bijou Winnipeg
Rose ft Ellis Empire B R
Rose Fred Bon Tons B R
Rose Leo Empire B R
Rosalres Tho Majestic Chatanooga

Okabc Family 29 Charing Cross Rd London
Onlaw Gus 418 Strand London
Omega Trio Orpheum Cleveland
O Laughlln Major Hippo Charleston
Va
O'Nell Jaa Empire B R
O'Neill Trio O II Auburn N Y
O'Neill Harry Empire B R
Orbassany Irma 9 Altkenhead Rd Glasgow 8cot
Orletta May Miss New York Jr B R
Oswald
Miss New York Jr B R

St Clair Minnie 140 So 11 Phila
Starr Mabel Hippo New Phila O
Stadium Trio 223 Scott San Francisco
130 N Y
Stafford ft Stone 624
Stagpooles Four Grand Portland Ore
Stanley Vincent F Oh You Woman B R
Steinert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox
Step M eh linger & King 213 E 22 Chipago

Usher Claude

Rhoades ft Engel Jolly Girla B R
Robblna Billy L Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Robledlllo Bigerd Ringllng Bros C R
Bobbins Billy C Reeves' Beauty Sbow B B
Rocamora Susanna Shea's Buffalo
Rock ft Rol 1610 Indiana Av Chicago

Rockway

Odell

•
BROS. AND CO.
SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

11,

ft

"The

AND

SPISSELL

Willis

Sunbeams Three Avenue Girls B R
Sunny South Orpheum Kansas City
Suglmato Troupe Fair Bellevue O
Sylow H Barnum ft Bailey
R

RICHARDS-MONTROSE

JOHN NEFF
CARRIE STAR

Williams Mollle Behman Show B B
Williams ft Gordon Robinson Cincinnati
Williams Erma Mardl Gras Beautlea B
Williams Helen Frivolities of 1919 B
Williams Gladys Biff Review Co C R
WUlains Gladys Biff Review Co C R
Willard ft Bond Sbubert Utlca

W

Rago Robinson Cincinnati O
Rainbow sisters Majestic Ft Worth
Ramsey Sisters Novelty Topeka Kans
Ramseys & Werner Family Pittston Pa
Ranney Adele Sam Devere Show B R
Raymond Mona Avenue Girls B R
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Raymond Clara Imperial B R
Raymond Ruby Orpheum Sioux City
Rayno Al Alhambra N Y
Raw son Guy Bon Tons B R
Readings Four 352 Pear Reading Pa
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Clrcua

Starr 136 Main Bridgeport

Oot.

Majestio, East St. Louis.
Direotion, PAT CASEY.

11,

FRANK

National Four Jersey Llllea B R
Nasarro Nat Troupe BIJon Duluth Minn
Neal Octavia Federalaburg Md
Neff

Oct.

N Y

R

Nambus Four Gollmar

"BOB FITZSIMMONS IN EVENING DRESS."

Rice Willy Ringllng Bros C R
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge

My Fancy

Smith Allen 18 National San Francisco
Smitba Aerial Ringllng Bros C R
Solar Willie Chase's Wash 18 Maryland Baltimore
Spauldlng ft Rlego Orpheum Oakland
Spencer Billy Tiger Lilies B R
Splaael Broa ft Co Shea's Buffalo 18 Shea's Toronto
Sprague ft Dixon Olympic Lynn

OCT.

THE RACKETTS

Redford

Majestio, Ft. Worth, Texas.
Direction, ROSALIE MUCKENFU88.

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
12 Adam Strand London
ft Mac Bryde 162 6th Av Troy

Mo

Redway Tom C O

11,

Myers

W

W

Reded

MUSICAL La MOINES
Oot.

B R

Piano Four 100 Mornlngalde At
N Y O
Pike Lester Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Plunkett ft Rltter SllTer Watervllle Me
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls B R
Pope J C Poll's Wllkes-Barre
Potter ft Harris Majeatlc B St Louis 111
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Mae Reeves Beauty Show B R
Primrose ft Polhoff Avenue Girls B R
Prlmroae Amlta Majestic Montgomery Ala
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halaey Brooklyn
Powers' Elephants Damon C R
Prosit Trio Ringllng Bros C R
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B R

23

Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere'a Show

Norria

Kan

B R

ft

Rowe Oct

Carrol ton
Lincoln 111

111

14

Fulton

11

Jerseyvllle

Mo
15

12 Vandalia 13
Carllnvllle 16

Robinson John Oct U Wel.len N C
Ringling Bros Oct 11 llohart Okla 12 Chlckasha
13 En Id 14 Tulsa
Muskogee 10 Ft Smith Ark
Bun Bros Oct 10 (Jloster Miss 12 Zaehary La 13
1.".

S
Pacheo Family Ringllng Bros C R
Passing Review Co Lancaster Pa 15 Reading Pa

Sand
Snivel

Dnliuli Troupe Grand Jollet
.leseplilne Budnpest Austria

Sale Chick
Barre

Salmo Juno

PAULINE

Scnuloii
Scarlet

Ccorge College Girls B

&

Scarlet 013 l.ongwood

S

Pealaon Gilbert Innocent Maids B R
Pealson Goldle ft Lee Cracker Jacks B R
Pederaon Bros Cook's Rochester
Peltier Joe Star ft Garter Chicago
Pelots The 161 Westminster Av Atlantic City
Perry ft White Majestic Des Moines
Peerless Quartette Avenue Girls B R
Pero ft Wilson Majestic Little Rock
Peter the Great 422 Blonfleld Hoboken
Phillips Samuel P 816 Classon At Brooklyn

LIZZIE

Miss

Schilling Win Arcade Toledo
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Setnoii Chas F Orpheum New Orleans

W

Sheiio<k ft Van Dalle 514
135 N Y
Sherlock ft Holmes People's Los Angeles
Sherry Joseph V Spark's C R

Sldman Sam Oh You Woman B R
Six American Dancers Orpheum Minneapolis
Slater

L

ii<)

11

Co\|iigtori

Greensboro

S
11

I.

a

y

|. a

\ov

Marlon

I'nlotitnwii

10

Montevalla

Block ton

Sells-Flcto Oct 12 Allendale S

C

13

Yenassee S C

PAT OASET.

ft
Finch Trousdale Minstrels
Blanche Oak Lodge Cedar Manor Jamaica

I

When

BURLESQUE ROUTES

I

Ward Marty S Tiger

B R

Sloan

La

A In

Walker Nella Orplicuin Ogden Utah
Walmsley
rank Empire It R
Walthour Trio Orplnum Denver

R
Av \ Y

Personal
Jenie Jacobs.
ft

Oct. 11, Poli's, Hartford.

Wllkes-

Oct. 11, Orpb/um, Sioux City.
direction of Mr. Pat Casey and

Patterson Al Tlg»r IJlles B R
Pearson ft Garfield Oil City Pa

Wine Woman
Pepper Twins Lindsay Ont Can

Poll's

mimiik

4

Hang Holland

SGHRODE
and MULVEY
Week

Taaco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor ft Merle Majestic Houston

Violet

18

Presenting

Direction
Scalr.

WALTER

Tremendous Hit. Act held over third week.
American Musio Hall, Chicago-

ft

Scrnnton

111

Sandersons Co 989 Salem Maiden Mass
Snnford & Darlington 3000 I'cngrove I'hlla

THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.

Pearl Katherlne

Poll's

WALSH, LYNCH •* GO.
"HU CHIN'S RUN."

Lilies

B R

Wiirren Boh I3n8 So Carl Isle PIiIIh
Watklns William Big Review Co B R
Watson Sarnuiv 333 St Paul Av .lersev City
Weher Clias I) Majestic Lincoln Neb
Wclil> Funny Kills Nowlln Clrcua
Wei. h .las \- Co Buffalo Bill C R
Wel.li

Lew

A:

Co KM E

«>."

N Y

Wells Maxiuie Family Grand Forks N D
Wells R C lo Warren Toppeiihnin Ct Rd London
Wentworth Vesta & Teddv Proctor's Albany
Westori Willie College Girls B R
Whitehead ft Grlcrson Bijou Duluth Minn
Whitman Bros 18 Bijou Winnipeg Can

White Corn Empire B R
White Al Temple Detroit
Whitney Tlllle Majesties Ann Arbor Mich
Wlkler Kress Trio 25 Proctor's Albany
Willard Bros 18 Greenwald's New Orleans
Williams Cow Boy Poll's Bridgeport
Williams ft Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago

anttcering adtertitementi kindly mention Variety.

'L.

Reevs'

Weeks Oct. 11 and 18.
0." indicates show is laying
Beauty

Show Star Bklyn

off.

Gayety
Bklyn
Americans Trocadero I'hlla 18-20 Luzerne Wilkes
Bane 21-23 Gayety Scranton
Avenue Girls L o 18 Empire Bklyn
l'.elniian Show 11 13 Apollo Wheeling 11-10 Gayety
Columlnis 18 Empire Toledo
Big Review Star Toronto 1K Lafayette Buffalo
Bohemians Howard Boston 18 Columbia Boston
Bon Tons Empire Des Moines 18 L O 25 Gayety
Milwaukee
Bowery Burlesquers Majestic Kansas City IS
Empire Des Molnea
Brigadiers Empire Bklyn 18 Bowery N Y
Droudwny Gaiety Girls Buckingham Ix>ulsvllle 18
Al

IS

People's Clnclnnntl

Century Girls 8 Av N Y 18 Casino Bklyn

I

VARIETY

24

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

NOTICE—We are the originator* and have been identified for year* with the Du-ologue and Parody idea, confuting of one singing a
•ong immediately parodied by the other, and thi* idea ha* been copyrighted and protected by u*. Those who have chosen thi* idea are
hereby warned to stop using same, or immediate action will be taken against them. (Signed) Bob E. MATTHEWS and ASHLEY Herbert
IN PREPARATION, a brand new bfg scenic act in "one."
Songs and Lyrics by EDWARD B. MADDEN.

and scenery by REISIG, Manhattan Opera House. Special
JACK LEVY, Special New York Representative

Special props,

THE MUCH

IMITATOR

TALKED OF

OF THE
OERTLER SEX

JOHN

FLORENCE

"THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY."

Comedy

Impersonator* of the Southern Darhy.

in Blaekfaoe.

Cherry Blossoms Star St Paul 18-20 L O 21-23
St Joe
College Girls Star A Garter Chicago 18 Standard
Cincinnati
Standard Cincinnati 18
Burlesquers
Columbia
Gayety Louisville
Cosy Corner Girls Empire Indianapolis 18 Buckingham Louisville
Cracker Jacka 11 L O 18 Gayety Milwaukee
Dainty Duchess Gayety LouUtIIIo 18 Gayety St
Louis

Washington
™,
«..„«,
Fay Foster 11-13 Folly Peterson 14-16 Bon Tou

Jersey City 18 Howard Boston
Follies of the Dsy 11-13 Gsyety Albany 14-16
Empire Schenectady 18-20 Bon Ton Jersey City
21-23 Folly Peterson
Follies of the Moulin Rouge Gayety Toronto 18
Corinthian Rochester
Frolicsome Lambs Casino Brooklyn 18 Trocadero
Phlla
Girls from Happyland 11-13 Gil more Springfield
14-16 Empire Holyoke 18 Murray Hill N Y

Golden Crook Alhambra Chicago 18 Kuson's Chicago
Hastings Show Murray Hill N Y 18 Casino PblU
Irwin's Big Show Gayety Pittsburg 18 Garden
Buffalo
Irwin's Gibson Girls 11-13 Gayety Columbus 14-10
Apollo Wheeling 18 Gayety Pittsburg
Garden Buffalo 18 Gayety
Irwin's Majesties

Toronto
Imperials Monumental Baltimore 18 Bijou Phlla
Jersey

Lilies

L O

18-20

Empire

Albany

21-23

Mohawk Schenectady
Jolly Girls Standard St
apolis

Louis 18 Empire Indian-

Knickerbockers Olympic N Y 18 Star Brooklyn
Kentucky Belles 11-13 Lucerne Wllkes-Barre 14-16
Gayety Scranton 18-20 Gayety Albany 21-23
Empire Schenectady
Lid Lifters Euson's Chicago 18 Empire Cleveland
Lady Bocaneers Star Cleveland 18 Academy Pittsburg
Marathon Girls Waldman's Newark 18 Gayety
Iloboken

Mardl

C.ras

Empire Toledo 18 Gayety

Beauties

Detroit

Masquerade™ Gayety Baltimore
ington
Merrv Burlesquers Bowery

N Y

Merry Maidens 11-13 Bon Ton
Folly Peterson 18 8

18

Gayety Wash-

18 Empire Newark
Jersey City 14-10

Av N Y

Merry Whirl Music Hall N Y 18 Wcstmluster
Providence
Miss N V Jr Rovnl Montreal 18 Stnr Toronto
Morning Noon & Night 11-13 L () 14-10 St Joe
18 Century KansaB City
Moulin Kouge Century Kansas City 18 Standard
St Louis
11-13 Empire SchenecPat White's Gayety
tady 14-10 Gayety Albany 18 Hoyal Montreal
Parisian Widows Gayety Phila 18 Waldman's
Girls

Newark
Queen of the Jardln de Paris Corinthian Rochester
18-20 Mohawk Schenectady 21-23 Empire Albany
Rentz-Santley Guyety Boston 18-20 Gllmore Springfield 21-23 Empire Holyoke
Rlalto Rounders Westminster Providence 18 L O
Rice & Barton Casino Phlla 18 Gayety Baltimore
Rose Hill Gayety Washington 18 20 Apollo Wheeling 21-23 Gayety Columbus
Rose Sydell Gayety Detroit IS Star & Garter

Chicago

Runaway

Girls Gayety Brooklyn IS Gayety

Phlla

Sam Peverc Lafayette Buffalo IS Avenue Detroit
Sam T Jack's Bijou Phlla 18-20 Gayety Scranton
21 23

Luzerne Wllkes-Barre

Scrlhner's Oh Yoti Woman Gayety Milwaukee 18
Alhambra Chicago
Serenade™ 11-13 Mohawk Schenectady 14-10 Empire Albany 18 Gayety Boston
Star & Garter Gayety Hottoken 18 Music Hall N Y
Stnr Show Girls Empire Chicago 18 L
25 Star

Cleveland

Talk of the Town Avenue Detroit 18 Empire Chicago
Lilies
18-20
Tiger
Columbia
Boston
Empire
Schenectady 21-23 Guyety Albany
Trocaderos 11-13 Empire Albany 14-16 Mohawk
Schenectady IS Olympic N Y
Travelers L O 18 Star Cleveland 25 Academy
IMtishurg
Vanliv Fair Gayety St Louis 18 Majestic Kansas

Lootings Hilda

LETTERS
Where O follow* name, letter
Where S F follows, letter Is

Luttlnger Al (C)

Advertising of circular letters of any description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for one month.
P following name Indicates postal.

Leslie

Dupres Fred
Donovsn Fsnny
Dsris Msrk A Laura

Amine A Wagner

(O)
Bartlett (0)
Eltlnge Nellie
Errol Leon

waukee

Bly

Emery Maude

Adsms Lew

Bslrd B
Bender Harry
Breton Cecil (C)
Barnet 8 H (C)
Berg's Merry Girls

M

W

Wm

Besntvler
Blanchard Al (O)
Becker Ned (O)

L

Fink Ned
Franks Cad (C)
Flemon Billy (C)
Ford Max
Fowler Alice
Fucg Sisters
Felix

Boyce Fred
Bsrbsretto B
Bates * Levy (C)

Benton Lew
Bellclalr Bros
Boynton Jene
Breedenbscb Frank
Barrlson Lola
Bruin Tiro <C)
Barnett T II (C)
Blllle

Brown A Wllmot

Bordley Cbas T
Blockson A Burns
Burke Al
Black J* ores (P)
Bailey O D
Basque Quartet
Blanche Bros (C)
Beeson Lulu (C)

Morris Johnnie

Fanton Harry (C)
Feldman Harry
Fords Four

Marzella

MeGown

Madden Edw B
Mabr Agnes

Franklin Irene
Forbes Arthur
Florence Geneanve

Martell
Mills

Griff (S F)

Hoppe Gay
Chandler Jnlllete (O)
Clifford Bdlth tO)
Carson Flor (0)
Casedy Mable (C)
Chase Currle
Carrlno Mile
Costello Jack (C)

Ad

Carlisle

Coran Tom
Conway Jack
Cooper Leo

flopklna Col J D
Helm Nellie (O)
Habn Arthur (0)
Hughes Mr A Mrs G

Harris George

Hale Elane
Hamilton Ann
Hoffman E S
Hlnkle Edith
Hayes A Johnson

W

H
Mame

Hedllcka

Hawley Dudley

(C)

Cumeron Anna
Carmen Trio Cara

Heraa William
Halllday Camllle P
Harcourt C L
Hardmann Joe
Hunter Julia

Cow per

Howard A

W

W

Coy Gllda

C

M

Dreane Josh

St Clair
Harrington Jim (C)

(C)

Drew Lowell B
(

(C)

S F)

Doyle Phil

Dayton Lewis (C)
Dandy George Duo (0)
Denal Bros (C)
Dsy Anns Moore (0)

Dumont Jerry
Drlscole Harry

Drlns

Max

Dove A Wolford
Douglass Chas N

Haynes Albert
ma u Samuel

W

Hammer

Damann Carl
Day Edmund

J

Hayden Thomas
Iloch Emll
Hayes Ella

(P)
Hall Florence
Howard Kitty (T)

Johnson A Buckley
Jones
B (0)
Jackson Isabel (0)
Johnson Matty (0)
Jacobs Josephine (O)
Jones G
Jarvls

Moore Helen Jesse (P)
Murray Marlon
McConnell Toots (C)

F

Jennings Steve
Jacobs Jules (P)

W

A

Stanley

(C)

Sbsw

ft

Hamilton (C)

ft

Trovato Signor

H L

Tally

(C)

Tenny Ernest
Temple Dick

(C)

W

Noss Fred

Whitman Florence
Wren Lew (C)

Pfell

Perry

(C)

Weston Frank
Williams Harry

(C)

Worlng Nellie
West Ford
Winters Bank

A Muywood

Ward Hap

Lew

West ft Henry
Wild
C
Wilson Frank (8 F)
Winston Juliet
Weston Willie
Whitehead Claude

W

Palmer Adele
Peters Jack (C)
Palmer Lew (C)
Peyser Henry
Powers' Elephants
Powell Rena (P)
Primrose T
Palmer Cathryn R (P)
Pearson * Joll (C)
Qulnlen Dan

Realrden Georgls
Reed Fred
Rohlnson Emily

Procee (C)

Wright Harry (C)

Pfelffer Bert
Perry Sisters

K

Ward

Billy

Wilbur Joe
Welch Ben
Wilson Frank
Webster Dorothy
Wilson Frank (S F)
Weslyn I/ouls
Wilson Chester A

Warren & Francis (P)

Wynn

Richmond Florence (C)

Bessie
Watson Billy

Young

Reld Jack
Russell Frank R
Roos Ben (S F)
Rayner Elsie
Robblns B

W

Julia

Y oiler Dave
Zourke Jack
Zaccaro Sig Cannello (C)

Janet Priest and "The Holland Heiniea"
"The Goose Girl of Marken," a Gus Edwards' number, opens Oct. 18 at the Hudin

son, Union Hill, N. J. Ethel Kirk and the
"Four Meister Singers" make up another
of Mr. Edwards' new acts, opening Monday at Waterbury, Conn.

KIngsteys The (C>

King Chas

A

Nellie

Kendall Blanche
Kirk Arthur
Kurtl* Rusne Dogs

iMincdin Troupe
Dlerlekt A J
II

(P)

Dyllyn J B
Dale Frank (P)

Kenwlck Anna
t^ngford

A

Le Vlgne

When

O'FarreU (0)

N

J

(0)

Ben Edwards has
brother Gus, and

is

left the

employ

now

charge of the

in

of his

professional and band and orchestra department of the Fred Fisher Music Co.

anewering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiett.

exceptionally

—

Orth Frank (C)
Oweller C F
O'Brien Kitty
O'Connell Ed

ft

an

show uud the act was entertaining.
F F M
(W. T. C.rover. mgr.; agent'. Willlam Morris). Sophie Tucker, with some new songs
and a new and very becoming gold gown, held

Ward ft Co Harry (O)
Webb Harry L (C)
Wlttln

show

characters smoking.
The Basque Grand Opera
guartct duplicated Its success when previously at
the house.
The Three Lelghtons were given a receptlou which must have been gratifying.
They
more than made good the expectations of their
friends.
Charles Leonard Fletcher Impersonated
n number of well known men and was one of
the many good features of the bill.
Patrice, in
"The Lobbyist," well received. James F. MacDonald. In songs and stories, good. Dorothy Dayne
found It difficult to Interest the audience with
straight singing,
(jeorge W. Mlett's dogs opened

and

over,

R

B. Clover, mgr.; agent, Or-

— Week's

"Charles the First" remains and the
other headline feature Is "The Top o' th' World"
(lancers and the "Original Collie Ballet."
It Is a
condensed musical comedy, well liked.
Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic Voelker. la a musical offering entitled "Twilight In the Studio." scored unusually
strong.
It la seldom that a musical act takes such
enthusiastic encores from the high data audience

AMERICAN

Vltler Jack

Weston

.

the

C E

Udell

Circuit).

„
A A
*»—*•»»-.

j

of the Majestic. Carl Noble, ventriloquist, pleased.
Interest was particularly centered In the mechanical figures he presents.
He has them walking,
talking, laughing, singing and one of the

Mr

Shannon

>

O'CONNOR

good one.

St Leon Alf
Smith Luther I
St Laurent George
Sullivan John L (C)

Thomas

J.

MAJESTIC (Lyman
pheum

Smith Frsok P
Stanley Vers
Stevens Leo
Spear Billy
Shes Barney (C)
Snyder Thomas
Spilk

MEREDITH

E. E.

Lillian

Valois Harry

Normans Harry B (0)
Newhouse WUUam
North Bobby

Ralton Bert (C)

W

Dempsey Tom
De Milt A Bros Gertie
De Verne Themis

Sisters

Herman L

II el

Irving Mildred

D'Arvllle Irene

Dunk R
De Veeu

(0)

Chicago Offlce,
Chicago Opera Hooee Block.

J0H«

Taylor Jack
Thatcher Eva
Tbeo Mile (C)

A

Duke (P)

Perley L R
Peters Jack (Ol
Pressler Venetta

Hughes Madge

Hill

Comstock Ray
Comer Imogene
Cblsbolm Chas E
Curter Nick (C)
Cowpvr
C

Max

Josephine (C)
Mells Marvelous
Montrose Edith A

Foster A Maurer
Foreman Ed
Foreman Edgar

ABIBTT'S
(CJ

Sloan Will H
8tagpoole Allck (C)
8ml th Joseph

McLarens Five Musical
McCone George
Morris A Foreman

Edwin

Gorman Eddie
Gordon Steve
Gardner Dick (C)
Gordon Paul

Crewe Ann (O)

Shaw

(O)

Manning Al (S F)
Morton Ed

Oreen George
Green Felix
Gray Julia (C)
Gregory Margsret (0)
Glllen Fannie
Gordon Paul (S F)

Barry Katleen
Barry A Mildred

Morris Kitty (O)
Moore Herbert (O)

W

(C)
T (0)

Fslrfleld Frsnces

(C)

Mamblln Hugo

Modge dt Morton
Murray B
(0)
McGloIn Albert (0)
Moan Glsdys (0)
McWsters * Tyson
Manning Al (8 F)
Mllmar de Morris
Murray A McFsrlsod

Ssm
Fsgln M L
Ferris

Jsmes

Mlley Katharine
Marlon George

Fields

Frees Mrs

(C)

Mexican Trio (O)

T

GtllGAGO

Serllle ft Pefs (O)
8tsrbuck Lew (O)
Stewart Ed
Smyths Will H
Sbaw Alex
Summers Claude
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete

The

Mees Mrs

Fulton Arthur (O)
Felgin
(C)
Feathers Leslie (0)

Bertram Helen
Black Cbas L (0)
Bruno Quo

Burke

dt

Sawyer ft Do Una
Sawyer Bddy (0>

LJoyd Evans

Lsvsll

WUUam

Blmoro

Apdsle Jack
Armond Grace (C)

Dacre Louis (P)
Delton Charley

11-13 Gayety Scranton 14-10
Luzerne Wllkes-Barre lR-2n Fully Paterson 21-23
Bon Ton Jersey City
Yankee- Doodle Girls FVdly Chicago 18 Star Mil-

larcon Rosa (0)

Appleby B J
Alllnl The Great
Allen Cbas H
Adams Msbelle

noted, tht foUowiaf report* art for tht currant week:

Shsrdl Claude (0)
8chlleter Hubert (C)
Saona (C)

RFC
Frank B

Lavslls

Unleu otherwise

Edith

Luco May

Lee Jack (P)
Lakota Hasel

CORRESPONDENCE

Rsyno Al
Ross Ben (P)

Baker

Lawrence Fred
Leonard Eddie

Lynch
Ashley Edgar
Anderson Roth (C)
Anderson Vivian (O)
Augers The
Adams Msbelle

Folly Chicago
Watson's Burlesquers Star Milwaukee 18 Dewey

Minneapolis

A

Lelthold

Washington Society Girls People's Cincinnati 18

Wine Woman A Song

Chicago.
at San Fran-

is In

'Cute at a basket of kitten*."—Toronto "Globe,"

Raver Hsrry (C)
Ross Ben (8 F)
Roattlaoo dt Stephens
Redscclon
Raymond Frank dt

Lewis A
Lyons Toby
Luken Al
Lloyd Helen
Leavey Martin (C)

cisco.

De Leon Mile
Drew Dorothy
De Mone Frank

City

"THE PARISIAN WIDOWS."

Scoring with

L O

25 Bijou Phlla
Ducklings Dewey Minneapolis 18 Star St Paul
Empire Burleequera Lyceum Washington 18 Monumental Baltimore
Fads A Follies Empire Cleveland 18-20 Gayety
Columbus 21-23 Apollo Wheeling
Fashion Plates Academy Pittsburg 18 Lyceum

Dreamlands Empire Newark 18

1VIIL.ES

VII

AND

A

PRESENTS THE DAINTIEST UNOINO ACT IN VAUDEVILLE.
INTRODUCING
Elaborate Wardrobe—A "SENSATIONAL" CONTRALTO VOICE—
VARIETY—0HI0AOO.
AND "SOME" DANCING.

repeating hit of last week, dividing
first honors for applause with Pauline.
"Consul
the Great" is u very polite animal and went
through his antics to the delight of a large audience.
Some uncillcil noisy hack-stage seemed
to make the "monk" nervous, and he had to
be coaxed In several of his best tricks.
In comparing "Consul" with "Charles the First." one
an say the Morris "monk" has the other beaten
in some respects, but 'Charles" evens matters up
in others.
Maud Odell made n hit with her living pictures, but her physical culture exhibition
failed
to arouse any
Interest.
Harry Jol son's
burlesque business brought him to the top and he
scored
strongly.
Anne Blancke and Co., in
"Freckles." to local of New York.
A back drop
showing a scene of Madison Square, New York.
•

the

is

good

in

Interesting part.
Slang by Miss Blancke
spots but piece contains too much of the

melodramatic pathos and runs too long.
Mlsa
Blancke Is a clever little boy Impersonator and
Jeorge Holland gave her some valuable support.
The piece at times seemed ridiculously silly.
Musical Lowe landed a safe lilt with his xylophone
offering.
Marguerite and Adrlel opened the show
with a very good head and hand balancing act.
While nothing sensational was attempted the team
made a good opener.
Pauline Is making them
laugh with some new "stuff" and was cordially
•

received.

HAYMARKET

O'CONNOR.
(W. V.

Newklrk,

mgr.; agent.
stands out this
week.
Al Tyrrell seemed to be the favorite With
the Tuesday afternoon audience. He depends upon
clever Jokes and good singing.
Charles Kenna and
Vllmost Westony, recently at the Majestic. Clermont's Circus has one or two amusing things In
It.
Caron and Farnum. difficult acrobatic feats.
The Hawaiian Sextet scored strongly and Is an
unusual offering. Sol and Belle Stone complete
the circuit of Kohl & Castle houses with tblfl

W.

V.

A.).

— No

particular

act

week.
.TITIAN (J. G. Conderman. mtrr. aaent. William Morris).— When it is taken Into consideration
that Lamont and Mllham do not play legitimate
instruments, their musical act Is good.
It opened
'the show for the week ending 3.
Henry Little
entertained
with
shadow boxing.
Llbhy and
Trayer scored.
"Wise Mike." assisted by Ed.
Foster, headed the bill.
Pauline Arthur. Hongs,
liked.
Dunbar's Goat Circus (special added attraction), good.
This week's bill is: The Gemellus, Hawley and Leslie, Valdare and Varno, Ray
Vernon, Gould Sisters, and Little Hip.
:

STAR (T. J. Carmody, mgr.; agent. W. V. A.>.
the kind the Milwaukee Avenue audiences like. Such applause has not been
heard In a long while as greeted the bill Tuesday
night.
Pauline Moran went biggest.
Harrlgan
and Giles, next. Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, and
Keogh and Francis, fine. "Berlin Madcaps" and

—This week's show

VARIETY

25

NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM

^A

SPECIAL RATES

TO
PROFESSIONALS
DINE

IN

—

E
(J.

O. Burch,

mg'r.

I
;

M

agent.

William Morris). Kelfer and Kline opened tbe
show for tbe four days ending 3. Their dancing
was loudly applauded. Naomi Ethardo, billed as
"direct from the New York Hippodrome," per-

764-756 8th

formed ber difficult equlllbristic feats.
Frances
Grey and her "Dancing Girls" (New Acts).
Canon and Scott, played tbe banjo. Heely and
Meely (New Acts) closed tbe show.
CRITERION (Abe Jacobs, mgr.; agent, W. V.
Haynes and Montgomery, Harry
A.). GUroy,
Breen, Beulah Benton and the Foley Brothers,
Woods- Rail ton Company and 8am Golden bare been
aeen at other Kohl & Castle houses.
Williams
and Tucker, the Three Donala, and the Three
Hlckey Brothers complete tbe bill. Business fair.
COLUMBIA (W. P. Shaer, mgr.; agent, Frank
Elsie Stlrks, George
Q. Doyle). Business fair.
Hillman and
Shone,
Roberts,
Frank Walsh,
Memora, and Wills and Barron.
NORTH AVENUE (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent.
Paul Goudron). Emily Erlckson Greene and ber
company, in "A Minnesota Romance," beadllno,
and a big bit.
Lamb's Manikins, good.
Four
Cook Sisters, fair. Delpblne and Delmora, liked.
Equlllo, well received.
Kimball Brothers, disappointing except when one of the brothers sings.

'Phone

V.

AVENUE, Between

46th -47th 8TS.

Leicester

KISS
8.

J. T.

mgr.).—The

show at

all times.
Le Claire Is the sam*
fellow as of old.
It Is doubtful If his
appreciated In burlesque bouses.
Major
Nowak first comes Into prominence with Tom
Waters in "The Mayor of Laughland." Although
a dwarf sings, ho dances and creates fun cleverly.
Charming Miss Walsh Is the leading woman of
tbe organization.
While the role of the niece
does not give her the opportunities she should
have, nhe at all times holds the position her
ability
merits.
memory serves right Miss
If
Walsh did some Impersonations last season. These
could bo added to the show to advantage.
"Good
Bye to Billy," probably the best musical number
of the show. Is led by ber.
Her gowns are beautiful and display
excellent taste.
Flora Zeller
looks well In tights,
leading several numbers
which aro liked.
Helen Walsh and Edith Taylor

the

Is

score with "Oh. What I Know About You." aud
do not violate the canons of good taste by directing their words In an Insolent fashion to some
one in front.
The vnudevillo numbers are Interpolated Into the performance.
They are so
foreign to the plot that an olio Is advisable.
Harry lie Claire does portions of the specialty

which made him famous.
The Imitation of
Maclamo Janauschck Is rather unusual for burlesque.
Adele Purvis Onrl, "spherical dancer."
offers the number which has been seen In nearly
every first class vaudeville theatre In America.
It merited the applause It received.
Flora Althorpe presents a novel dance called "The Genee
of the Spade," something unusual In the way of
refined dances.
She Is dressed In a knee-length
skirt nnd dances on the stage, then Jumping on
to the palm of the spade.
She is graceful and the

ct
Is

novelty.
Ned Norton, the niece's lover.
supposed to have been disguised as a girl when
a

he

came aboard. He does not appear In female
Instead he plays a light comedy role, and
with Harry I<e Claire does the best comedy bit of
the performance.
He leads two numbers and has
a duet with May Walsh, nicely done.
Norton

Ire.

|8

T«*flM

R«MOB»bl«

Under Management of

Tbe Kedsle Alrdome closed Sunday as an open
The Kediie Theatre, adjoining tbe
theatre.
Alrdome lot, has been remodeled, opening Monday,
booked by Eddie Hayman, of tbe Association.
to vaudeville.

Williams and Cordon open shortly at Robinson's
Theatre, Cincinnati, booked by Coney Holmes.

Rand and Byron have received contracts for* ton
weeke' work over the Sullvan-Oonsldlne Circuit.
Clara Kennedy has left tbo Kremer music house
la now quartered with Billy Thompson, want*
ern representative at Remlck's.

and

Joe Fanton broke his band doing his blindfolded
cutaway on the flying rings at tbo Victoria here
and will be forced to lay off a few days.

St.,

ratea

for

"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

New York

profeeaionala.

could be bodily lifted from the show In bis presmusical comedy.
ent role and placed In a
This being true. It Is to his credit to say that he
With all these things In
Is liked in burlesque.
his favor there la something the matter with
"The Fads and Follies." It is a show which will
delight a packed house but would probably run
slow should the audlen.ee happen to be small.
While It meets all demands from a standpoint
of production, costuming and chorus. It does not
This
meet all the requirements of burlesque.
may be due to the fact that Its builders have

M.
FOLLY (J. Fennessy, mgr.).—The Western
Wheel has put over another winner in "The Umaimed too high.
pire,"

E.

E.

which after a lengthy tour of the

legiti-

mate houses, has been presented to burlesque by
When a show can hold until the
H. Ilerk.
I.
final curtain and then secure three curtain calls
This is what
thero must be exceptional merit.
"The Umpire" accomplished Monday to a capacity
Laughs are plenty, mostly legitimate.
matinee.
Throughout there Is not a character comedian of
the

old

stereotyped

burlesque

brand.

Edmond

Hayes In the title role Is as good as the best.
His work is timed nicely and brought out to a
HU
l>oli)t where Hayes can show his real value.
support Is very good.
While a few defects exist
they are hardly worth mention.
A few ancient
bits are offered but are excusable since they prove
to be good laugh producers.
James Collins makes
a capital straight man, well dressed and well
spoken.
Billy Betts, as a millionaire beef packer,
filled In the part rlgh and Dave Yoder as his attorney, while not having much to do bandied bis
portion satisfactorily.
Ernie Sumner is a good
dancer but his voice seemed weak and didn't

However, with Imogcnc Mansfield he
carry fur.
led the singing hit of the show, "If You Cross
Your Heart You Love Me." an old timer but well
staged and well rendered.
Of the female principals Marcellne do Montalgu and Marie Jansen overshadowed everyone, possibly excepting Blanche
Delfort, a chorister who wort"d on the end and
one who classes with the Billy "Original" Watson
Beef Trust for size.
Blanche led a taking number In the second part.
Miss Montalgu made »i
pretty picture at times with some neat looking
costumes, but her voice Is her one best, and
backed by n quintet put over the second biggest
singing hit of the show, "flood Bye. Sweetheart.
(Jood Bye," another aged bit of music.
Marie
Jansen ran nwny with what she had to do and
could have handled much more work without tin
effort.
Imogene Mansfield Is the soubret. with
practically nothing In the first part.
Hayes has
some funny speeches here that brought continuous laughs. The plot runs solid and does not stray

When

4SUSU NEW T8M

WINCHESTER HOTEL

Oppoaito the American and near Hammerstein's.
Special

OUle Young and April are In town and will
begin a return engagement over the Or*

pbeum

Circuit.

recent railroad wreck and Is resting at hla

homo

Des Moines.

in

Kelly and Kent opened at Butte
week run over tbe Orpheum.

for a twenty-

Johnny Morris (Morris and Morton) met liande
Duluth,

at

Minn.,

Sept.

Sept.

0.

20

Maude's name was changed to Mrs. Morris.

Famlahod Rooma Reasonable.

261 West 42d

Western

tbe

Meyers.

Ed. Taiinehill of Tannebll and Radcllffe baa enreccovered from bis Injuries Incurred In a

and

THE RUDGER

-

on

solid

air

Clark

PAULZVB OOOKB

booked

tirely

248-256 Wist

JENIE JACOBS.

been

Vaudeville time by A. E.

TAWT

Real
the
Hotel Astor.
Southern dinner, 80.30, 6.30 to 7.30; Sundays, 1-2
P. M.; pleasant surroundings; splendid service;
always a satisfying variety of dishes; everything
has that "HOME COOKED" flavor. Comfortably
furnished rooms If desired.

8446—Murray HOL)

Manager

shortly

NEW YORK

ST.,

CHANDOS,
THE
Around
corner from

only.
Baths—Teleph
Zteotrio Light.

('Phone

and

work

all

double,

242 W. 43rd
MK6.

168 Watt S4th Street

\I

capable

CITY
Brand way."

Kl

TIE

"Fads

Follies Extravaganza" offer "musical satire,"
with the title' "She Island." It Is a performance
resembling that of tbo previous week, Inasmuch
as tbe show is "good," yet lacking the qualities
wblcb "draw." A capacity bouse seemed to derive a great deal of pleasure from tbe performance
Sunday night.
A point In favor Is that tbe
comedy has not been forgotten in gathering an
array of chorus women and in arranging numbers
Intended to excite favorable comment.
There is
a dlscernable plot. Polly Pimple, president of the
Suffragette show (Harry Le Claire) decides to
colonise a distant Island with women.
A ship
Is secured and the first act Is aboard.
It develops
ber niece, Gwendoline Pimple (May Walsh), Is
not so strong a believer In women's rights that
she avoids men altogether. She has smuggled ber
"Jack" (Ned Norton) aboard the ship, and their
efforts to evade discovery arc amusing.
In tbe
second act tbe Suffragettes are on the Island,
and when the curtain Hues Polly Pimple Is ready
to take the oath of office.
She seems to have
forgotten the principles upon which the society
has been organized, for her greatest concern Is a
male prisoner. Harry Le Claire and Major Nowab
don female attire and Frank Riley also wears
dresses in the first act, disguising as a cook.
Besides this trio of comedians Mamie Goodrich,
in a character role, helps the comedy portion of

Batha and Steam Heat en

PROFESSIONAL RATES—87

Near Timet Square and Broadway.

NEW YORK

JUNG,

A.

Aaat.

They have

FURNI8HED ROOKS REASONABLE. "~

Furniahed

E E
Euson,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."
Cafa attached.

fonts.

J.

WOOD,

single.

from

Oen. Manager

LOUIS

Charles Heclow has left tbo farm and returned

— 610.00

RATE8
UPWARDS.
NEW
YORK CITY

aro at the old stand better than ever.

floors.

THALIA (Thomas II. Murray, mgr.; agent,
Charles II. Dout rick). —Mills and Moulton, Pour
Musical Millers, the Four Dlxons and the Belle(Sid

AVE.

MILLER, Prop.
Mgr. K.
E. Cor. 10th and Raoa Sta., Philadelphia.

Rats

—

EUSON'S

8th

HOTEL PROVENCE ""MILLER HOTEL
Square, LONDON
EMMA
a

Business very large.

SEBREE,

ATE., Between 47th and 48th 8T8.

776, 778, 780 8th

HEADQUARTERS— 776

8411 Bryant.

Wa

—

S.

SERVICE AND POOD THE BEST.

POPULAR PRICES.

DAVIS, Prop.
He»a*clquamrte»r*B of lit/hit*

SEBREE,

CHICAGO.

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE.

—

ROY

Hotel

FURNISHED
The
EDMOND'S FLATS
The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performer!

Four Readings, both fine acts, received fair apWilson and Aver to, opened show, fair.

K.

President

OUR BEAUTirUL RESTAURANTS

plause.

WILSON AVENUE

J.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rates—60c.
600

Rooms.

to 88.00 day.
88.60 to fE.OO week.
Centrally located, nr - - theatre*.

ROLKIN & SHARP,

Props.

CHAS. BUSBY,

The costuming Is of the average
for a moment.
Near the close of the first
type, but looks well.
act Laura Harvey tore off a "cooch" that Is equal
Laura makes her rival wlggllsts
to anything.
step some to keep In line.
The second act Is In
three scenes, the- first a country home In Yorktown,
Pa.
The characters remain excepting
Hayes, who received a beating in tbe first act
act making his a trifle simple.
He Is now traveling with a circus as general utility man.
Hayes
has most of the comedy to himself here and Is
amusing.
The old time knife throwing Is rung
In and might be cast aside for something more upto-date.
The second scene Is the exterior of the
Hayes has been selected to umball grounds.
pire a game and Is threatened by both sides that
unless he throws the game the right way his
obituary notice will follow.
This scene doesn't
last long.
The third and final scene shows tbo
interior of a baseball field with tbe game In
progress.
This is about the best-staged baseball
game seen In burlesque. The comedy Is bright,
and the finish well worked up as In the first act,
which, Incidentally, Is about the best finale here
this season.
"The Umpire," clean throughout,
with a corking guod cast headed by Hayes, who
will touch any comedian on either wheel. Is a
genuine laugh producer and made a distinct bit
nt the Folly this week, where the patrons are a
trifle inclined to look for what Is most suggestive.

O'CONNOR.
Harry Spingold and Marie GIrard are putting
out a new protenn military act called "Tbe
Reveille."
embracing five different characters.
E. E. Meyers Is handling the booking.

Rosalie Muckenfuss has secured booking for
tbe Interstate from tbe Majestic, Sbreveport, La.,
and tbe Lyric, Pine Bluff, Ark.

There will be a monthly event at tbe Saratoga
Hotel hereafter, with Jake Sternad as master of
Tbe many "song boosters" in town
ceremonies.
will help make tbe affairs popular.

Tbe

Orpheum,

Sioux

commenced

matinees

dally
out-of-

town

Bvans-

City,

Sept. 20 as an inducement to
The New Grand,
theatre goers.
is now doing likewise.

ville,

Adele Oswald bas been engsged with tbe "Topof the

World."

Devil, the Man and tbe Servant"
at the Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 18.

"The

opena

Lyman B. Clover was confined to his home for
His rea few days threatened with appendicitis.
covery was n speedy one, and be Is again directing the Majestic.
Ethel Robinson hss booked for tbe National
Dairy Show to he held at Milwaukee 14, Ewlng'a
Zouavo Band, Holland Troupe, Anna Woodward,
Arthur Halm and Reuben and Slmantby.

The

Navassar

bama State

Fair,

Lady Band opens at tbe AlaBirmingham, booked by Ethel

Robinson.

Ethel Robinson has placed three big acts at the
Corn Carnival, to bo held at Gibson City, 111.,

11M0

inclusive.

Collier has received
from Jako Sternad.

Flo

a

season's

booking

Tommy Bllchlll states that "as a favor to tbe
office," he would like to have a telephone booth
on the second floor of tbo association.
J.

C.

Matthews

"got"

tho

second

degree

In

Masonry today.
Victor Faust has received contracts for twenty-

ono weeks from A. K. Meyers.
are booked solid
Western Vaudeville Association time.

McDowell
the

and

Inter-State

over

tbe

Tresscott have been placed ou
and Western Vandevlllo time by

Eddie Ilaymun.

Edw. llnymnn has l>ookcd for the W. V. A..
Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier, Ellis Nowlau
Troupe. "Village Choir," and the Carl Damman
Troupe.

Tom Hlckey. formerly of the Zeb-Zarrow Trio.
Eddie Hlckey. formerly of the Pantzer Trio, and
Charlie

late of the International
Joined for a comedy acrobatic

lib-key,

bines, have
calling themselves

the

Three

anatcering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Conway, until
"Dope,"

Charles

Herman

DeVoy and Dayton

Hlckey

Comact,

Brothers.

Lelb's

a member of
now with Ed. Gil-

recently
Is

"Wise Mike." Tom
lespie In
act. opening 11 at Montgomery
Circuit.

Inec's

vaudeville

on the Interstate

A "Rat Scamper" was held at the Majestic
Hotel. Montgomery. Ala., last week.
It proved
The entertainment cona very enjoyable affair.
sisted of a
"Dutch" luncheou and songs snd
stories.

Those present were: W. I). LaMolne, of
I ji Moines;
Sam Rowley and Lew

the Musical
Itrnhams.

and Scarlet appeared at the Wilson.
for the four days ending Oct. 3 under the
of Carson and Scott him!, from a standpoint
of applause, made a big hit. 'Hie team had found
some delays In securing work from the AssoclaClaudius

Avenue

name

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
GENUINE MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
NOT A FAKE BUT THE REAL

TEMPLE

THINO.

MAKE UP OR POINTED
BEARDS NECESSARY.
LYRIC, TERRE HAUTE, IND.

FT.

NO

WHICH

IB

WHICH

FRANZ I

WAYNE,
IND,

IS

THEY DON'T KNOW THEMSELVES!

CHARLIE!

YOU CAN'T TELL BY EXAMINING THEIR MOUTHS, FOR THERE

JOHN BUCKLEY
ECCENTRIC DANCER.

"The Orlfin&l Boy frem Hipswitch."
Finiihiuf successful tour Panteges' Circuit.

COMING EAST

Something Now and Something Different.
SOON. Address pare White Rate, Chicago.

ctar\r^\
.niV/On

the comedy
MAN-FISH

t
2

Keeps the

people langblng throughout hie act, which rune 15
minutes. My tank can be wheeled on and off the etage, can work
In (two) only one minute to place; ererytnlng up-to-date.
Enoch
holds the world's record for staying under water—4 mloutea 46 1-fi
seconds.
Funny Jokes and sayings; all new. The Greatest Act
Letters, care VARIETY, will always Snd
of Its kind on earth.
me.
Permanent address,
S. Presbyterian Are., Atlantic City,
N. J.

M

DENTAL DUPLICATION!

IS

Breakway Barlows

— TWO AHLBERCS
WEEK

OCT.

11,

ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

ECCENTRIC EQUILIBRISTS AND ACR0BAT8.

A

Meeting with success ererywhere.
Address oare

VARIETY, New

Novelty away from

all others.

York.

SANFORD
Violet Pearl JERE
YODLE R
LER
THE

Featured with

M M

"WINE. WOMAN

THTESE'S

Big suooeis on

AND SONG"

EDWARD

PREMIER

and

IA/H

8.-C. Circuit

Auk

«c

B. A.

MIYCRI,

Time

Ag*4

Inter-State time to follow.
•

>t

MARIE

ft

A
N

THE SINGING "HIT" OF ANY BILL
INTRODUCING THE NEW INDIAN SONG

ILY

D
"PRETTY ALITTLE MAID OF CHEROKEE"
Direction B.

AND
A GREAT SINGER

IN

VAUDEVILLE

A OREAX ACX

LITTLE

AL H.

WATCH
In th

A OREAX IA/HISTLER

THIS SPACE

ughlng Burletta

OTTO AND WEST "WHO DISCOVERED THE POLE P"
PIRATES BEWARE!

NOTICE!—OUR

OWV

ORIGINAL ACT, COPYRIGHTED!

THREE SPECIAL DROPS AHD IfEOHAHICAL EFFECTS.

ARTHUR PRINCE

FOR OPEN TIME, ADDRESS VARIETY, CHICAGO.

Miss

AND

L.

Billy B.
I

EDDY KELLER,

"JIM."
H. BAITER, LONDON.

Van

IDA RENE

AMERICA, CARE WILLIAM MORRIS.

«*

The Beaumont Sisters

HOOKK.D SOLID.

IT.

11.

O.

TIME

Agent

SEE STEVE & SMILE

PEDERSEN BROS.
Booked Solid United

AU

Tit

LEONARD

*»

T.

WILTON,

Representative

PHILLIPS

Oct. 11, Cook's. Rochester, N. Y.

& "IRISH SWEDE"

^Yhcn answering adveititcmenta kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY
MILLER,

I.

Manufacturer

^gpAS
R |

SHORT VAMP SHOES

of Theatrical

202
W.23SSTJ

27

>,>W

(Exclusively

Evening

Women).

for

Wear.

B .ii,t .od

Great

4 REAL HITS 4

Stage, Street and
Exclusive Models.

For
Variety.

ANDREW

"Any Old Place In Yanke*
Land It flood Enough for Mo"

Creator of Short Yamp Shoes.
507 Sixth Are., New York. Bet. 80th and 81st Sta.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up.
TeL 1955 Kadiaou Sq.

work made at
abort notice.

A

Ftret
CABINETS, |8.60 per 100.
Hare sittings or aeod photos,
Oiua. Bat. 20 yrn.
eegatlve. JOHNSON. 108 Wah eab Av., Chicago.

PHOTOS,

corker for opening or dosing.

"DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR
GAIE"
The aweetest

SECOND HAND DRESSES
B

STATE STREET. CHICAGO.

S23

9

National Booking Offices
C.

ILL.

Wesley Fraser,

Gen'l Mgr.

Can nae Standard Aots if salary la right
Put our address in your date book for future

IIM

WE ARE

SEE

ADAMS

JOE

COOLEST SPOT IN

NEW

Chan. F. Jonea

mnoh spare time on their hands, providing they
bare transportation feea to this oountry.
Anything vp to $$00 will be considered, bnt moat
Lithoa,
be specialty aota; talking aots no use.
press notioes and deecriptivo matter to be ad*
dressed to

toe

MARTIN

OXFORD

C.

BRCNNAN

PADDINOTON, STDNEY,
AUSTRALIA.
all

communications

NOTICE TO ARTISTS
apparatus manufactured of all descripno matter how large, small, or complicated.
Twenty-five years' experience as machinist. Write
Stage

tions,

for catalogue.

STEINBERG. 229
Tel.

E. 79th St.,

New York

week

tion and concluded to try the opposition.
As luck
would have it, J. A. Sternad dropped In on the
opening night.

Word has been

received here of the death of
formerly of Russell and Locke,
His partner Is now of the team of
in Boston.
Russell and Held.

Warren Locke,

Billy Graham's Minstrels, an organization opening on the Pantages' Circuit at Spokane 24.
had a "try-out" at the Thirty-first Street Theatre.
The Primrose Quartet, and Kelfer and Kline, and

PHILA. "PRESS,"
being

Oot.

T.

WILTON,

Agent.
Sully Family,

5.— "The

same name, get mixed up

five of the

Martin Franklyn has been on the sick list for
week, suffering with ptomaine poisoning, due
from eating oysters a little too early.

Ladies' or Men's Sizts

many

Lennox 6194.

George Totten Smith has been here with "The
Fads and Follies" company. He is rewriting tbe

fastening

Raymond, now with "Tbe Candy Kid,"
be starred in "Tbe Broken Idol," by W. F.
Mann, who has a chance to secure the western
rights to tbe musical play.

Ray

1

1534

j

Bryant

XT

H.

Rn

$67

8.

George Bedee, formerly at Rlvervlew Park, has
gone out ahead of one of the fourteen Mann at-

TIMES SQUARE
CITY
Address "VARIETY. New York"'

NEW TORE

Cable

"The District Leader," now under tbe direction
of Walter O. Lindsay, opens tbe new Crown next
Sunday. It is tbe first time tbe production has

ADVERTISING RATE CARD

ever been seen in Chicago,
four seasons on tbe road.

SPACE OR
1
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Artists" not aocepted for less than one month.)
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Column
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Double Column

(1

time)
time)

is

CHICAGO.

George DeMonleo has been unable to work for
some time owing to a fall at a fair at London,
Can. Tbe trio expects to start out again ahortly.

Full line of slightly used Evening Gowns, Opera
Coata and Street Gowns, all auitable for Stage
Wear. Boubrette Dresses made to order, all oelean
and styles. Special prices and attention given te
theatrical profession.
Sealskin Coats and Furs ef

Stanley and Scanlon, recently returned from a
tour of the Sulllvan-Consldine time, are in Chicago.

Two companies are on tour known aa "Maxim's
Models" and "Mlllett's Models." W. J. Slattery
manages one company, Maurice Koplan the other.

all descriptions.

K

2107

died end
Slttner North

Avenue

last

UIVIEIR

week.

Tbe Associated Vaudeville Artists
masked ball at tbe Coliseum Dec. 10.
Faynette

Munro,

MICHIGAN AVE.,
I

of Mrs. LaVarre (Lavarre and Co.)
tbe act was forced to cancel at the

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
will hold

a

a planologlst,

la

playing

Container for the Leading
'Phone, Calumet $40$.

Stage

OeleWltlen,

the

Inter-State time.

Ben Bornstein celebrated

his thirtieth birthday
Sept. 29 and had as his guests Mr. and Mra.
A. Sternad, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berr, Moae
Sollnskl of New York, Sidney Wormer, Helen
Clifford and Roy Sebree, proprietor of tbe Saratoga
Hotel.
The affair was held at the Saratoga.
E.
H. Jones, formerly general manager for
Fred G. Conrad, and J. H. Norman, for three
manager of Jack Hosklns' "A Texas
Ranger," purchased "The College Boy" company
aa it stood on the road, and Dorothy Pay will
play the soubret role.
Maralynne Fink will play
the leads. Tbe band will be Increased to 14 pieces.

assured.

E. J. Lander,

of Alva. Okla., opened the Auditorium at Newton, Kan., Monday night for vaudeville.
House will be on the Crawford A Olsen
Circuit.
It Is now called "Tbe Folly."

O'Malley Jennings, formerly a member of
Lasky's "Night on a Houseboat," Is booked at
tbe Princess until next March with "The Goddess
of Liberty."

Gladys Kelton was presented with a $500 xylophone last week by ber father, Ned Kelton, of
tho Three Keltons.
The trio was In Cblcago,
where the Instrument was secured. It waa made
by J. C. Deagen. Miss Kelton Is using It for the
first time at Winnipeg this week.
Hattle Coley has Joined tbe act known aa Fay,
Coley and Fay, and hereafter tbe four will be
known as Fay, Two Coleys and Fay. All will

work

BL00DG00D
(COSTUMER)
104

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: $$06 Bryant

Near Oth Are*

ELIZABETTA MENZELI
The celebrated Premiere Danseuse and Maitreeae
do Ballet.

ARTISTIC DANCING SCHOOL.
Pantomime

Morris

has severed bis connection with
Cblcago office.

W.

engaged for C. B.
Arnold's "Fads and Follies."
Other changes are
J.

$15.00
25.00

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be
eccompsnled by remittance, made payable to
Variety Publlahlng Co.

has

Clifford

Hoffmann's

acts;

"Spring

Song,"

Daaie'a "Devil Dance," Bert French's "Vampire/'
Bianca Froelich's Novelty Act, and many others.

Studio—$$ E. 16th

NEW YORK

ST..

NEW TORE

CITY.

LONDON

PARIS

Exclusive
Genuine Diamond
Jewelry,
Foreign
Noveltiea,

in blackface.

Sam Wlesberg
tbe

etc.

LaZar and

Co.

open on the Inter-State Circuit

Reconstructing
into

old

Jewelry

modern settings.

been

contemplated.

E. E. Gesnler, of Manila, P. I., was here last
week, selecting music for an Elks minstrel show
be given away over there.
Chicago music
publishers were as anxious to have their music
used as though the sbow was to be produced In
New York or Cblcago.

Casino

to

Judge Oelkers, manager of vaudeville theatres
at Davenport and Rock Island, was In Cblcago
Wednesday.
He stated that business waa good
and tbe outlook most encouraging.

Pryor Buchanan and Sarah Louise Cogsrehearsing their new musical sketch,
"The Prima Donna and the Soubret." and will
open shortly.
It will have five musical numbers
and four costume changes.
Onra

the dancing doll, having been HI and
unable to appear nt tho Haymarket last week, Mr.

Paulina,

Powers worked alone.
Rosa Lewis (Hennings, Lewis and Hennlngs) is
reorganising and rehearsing tbe J. A. Sternad act,
"Isabelle Howell and her Girls."

Van Hoven. now on the Inter-State Circuit, has
Introduced some new patter, along the same lines
as the conversation he used recently1 in Chicago.
Harry Sheldon,

the local

sketch

writer,

tho road with Eldon nnd Clifton.
lie
taking their measure for a new playlet.

Is

may

on
be

well

are

Fred Barnes has booked a circus for the Murat
of Indianapolis for tbe building fund benefit.
The Murat Temple Association
the local organization of Sbrlners.

Temple Association
is

Edward Marsh was granted a divorce on Sept.
25 in the case of Marsh vs. Sartella.
S. L. A
Fred Lowentbal appeared for tbe plaintiff.
The Empire, Qulncy,

111.,

has placed

Its

book-

Jewelry Shop
Telephone

hJ?hui

JAC.

R08ENBAUM,

Prop.

M04 Broadway, N. Y.

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S

F00T-IASE

Ladles can wear shoes one site smaller after
using Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
It makes tight or new shoes feel eaay;
the feet.
It's
gives Instant relief to corna and bunions.
Cures
the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore apots. It
Is a certain relief for sweating, tired, aching feet.
Always use It to Break In New Shoes. At all
Don't aocept any substitute. For
Druggists, 25c.
FREE trial package, address Allen S. Olmsted,
Lc Roy. N. Y.

ings with the Morris branch here.

The now tbeatro
gomery. Ala.,

CUTS
Single

ST.,

'Phone Harrison 8080.

Nov. 29.

one month

"

has bad

Mose Goldsmith, of Aberdeen, Wash., well
known amusement man on the Pacific Coast, who
suffered a stroke of paralysis a few weeks ago.
Is much
better and tbe physicians say his re-

ROUTE SHEET

Line one time

i

it

STATE

George Ade Is busy remaking "The Old Town,"
which be insists will work in to a "great" ahow.

years

Une

IN

although

Milwaukee. Wla.

in favor of Harry Askln, Cbarlea W.
Murphy and their associates, and against Mort
Singer, the present lessee.

J.

tractions.

ro.,

finding

may

vXkiety

never

rips.

ALB!

ahow.
Telephone

Patent

free.

The mother
City.

shank,
delivered

$5.00.

different

kinds of paper and for 20 minutes keep the audience In an uproar."

sole, $4.00.

Leather

aorta of a tangle In the misplacing and Identification of five dress suit esses and as

wood

Price, all

in all

with tbe minstrels.

a

New York

Street,

AUDELLA DANCING CLOGS
ALF

Oct.
hit
waa
scored by the Sully Family in a skit that had to
do with the confusion due to the mixing up of
five suit cases.
It Is a bustling act, highly original In that moat of the playera addreaa their
remarks to the audience and not to each other.
The dance that concluded the act made a special
appeal."

OOTHAM-ATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
136 Weal 37th

by the well known

Oct. 4,

F-AIVIIL-Y

5.— "A

ST.,

mmedlate attention to

I.

Phila., Pa.,

"THE SUIT CASE."

"RECORD,"

PHILA.

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
We are prepared to deal with aota that have
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SULLY

In the Bustling Comedy,

Everything that'a nice to eat and drink.

GROWING.

THEATRES IN BOSTON.
0THER8 within One Dollar

Big Hit at Keith's Theatre,

"RED, RED ROSE"
Real Song for Real Singers.

us.

Fare.
MRS. J. J. COOGAN is connected with these offices as Booking Manager, and MR. J. H. McCARREN,
formerly B. F. Keith's Stage Manager, is now at hia desk ready to receive his many friends.

A

("$S Seoonde from Broadway")

Brennan

FIVE

Yon may need

use.

"Tho Christening"

or

That new sensational coon aong.

564 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Open In BOSTON at NEW PALACE THEATRE.

With THIRTY-SEVEN

YORK.

Weat 44th Street
Martin O.

"Abraham Lincoln Jones,"

Wsw

R N aLTT

A.

aweet songs.

of

e

Is

Inter-State at Montexpected to be ready shortly.
for

the

Maude Fealy was granted a divorce from Lewis
Hugo Sherman, a Denver dramatic critic, last
week at Denver.
In

the litigation

Chancery

Abbey

over the La Salle, Master In
a report last week,

submitted

When

Knox Wilson has been engaged for "The Flirting Princess," which Mort Singer will soon produce.
Helen

Is

her

sister of May Walsh, is with
Follies." doing remarkably creditable
It Is taken Into consideration that thi.s

Walsh,

"Fads and
work when
first

season "In the business."

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Afonts.
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New
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MR. AlF
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WILTON
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A
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time.
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ALF
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18th
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week on the Sullivan-Contidine

BREEZY MUSICAL

AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICAL ARTISTS.
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ALF

THE STREETS OF ITALY"

Will shortly be free for Vaudeville.

OCT.

"THE SERPENT

Mc

a mile ahead of the rest
communications J. F. PATTERSON, care of VARIETY.

rvi
Principal

lilte

Comedian and Producer

Newark so well we don't come

11,

COLONIAL, LAWRENCE.

DOROTHEA HOWARD

GO.

THE HOUSE"

IN

PLAYING NOW.

Sisters Katheryn

all

Agent.

Presenting the Unique Comedy Playlet,

best, but

Address

WILTON,

AND

Bentham

GYMNASTIC SPECIALISTS.

Not better than the

T.

*» WALTE
BY SAMUEL LEWIS.

Onetti

Circuit.
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Direction,
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NEW YORK PITY

FLORKVCX

SINGING
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FOLLY THEATHE, SHAWNEE, OKLA.

18,

HARRY TATE'S

Those "Tanglefoot" Danoers.
Special Scenery and Effect* In "Oao."

LA-DON

different.

OCT.

"JUNGLE SHOP"

FRED

Something

WEEK OF

ADDRESS, 13Q W. 44th STREET,

CLARK'S "JERSEY LILIES."

DALTsffBRIEN
Watch

ALL TIME OPENED AFTER NOV.

Wilfred Clarke

TALKING ACT IV "ONE."

WEBER A ALLEN,

LIONAND AMD McCLUSXEY.

FOLLY THEATRE, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

LUCIA COOPER

JAMES

BROS.,

VAUDEVILLE

to

i»

of

Featured with M.

WINE.

JESS BURNS' " EMPIRE

M

WOMAN

THIESE'8

Pearl

AND. SONG"
1

SHOW "

New York between ihowi

NEWARK "NEWS."
"Comprint Innnl

net*, introducing nil Irishman and n Hebrew,
Ik-cohic ki> fninill'ir ti> patrons (if vaudeville, that only s
ripple df Interest was felt in the apiiearniiee of Friend and
Downing liefme hey heijan to Jevt with dim* nnnthcr. They
had not proceeded far with their give and take Joking, however,
when the audience realized that they were topliners in their
specially.
They proved to lie smli droll fnninakcrs that the/
kept their homers in a lnuuhini: mood while they occupied the
sta^e and made themselves so well liked that they \x?Tt

hnve

FRIEND and DOWNINC
««

ROSENTHAL and HARRIGAN

•t

1

recalled

iitfflln

VERONICA « HURL-FALLS
NEW
WEEK

OCT.

11th,

COLONIAL THEATRE,
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VARIETY
Hany M. Stronee's
"Lady Buccaneers," a Western Wheel burlesque

season bnt cancelled to go with

THE MAX WITH A THOUSAND SOROS.

WHEN PLAYING

bow.

WATIRBURT, CONN.

SAN PRANGI8GO
VARIETY'S Western

WILLIAM

MM

DILLON
"Keep Your Foot on
Pedal"

Soft, Soft

(Harry Von Tiller's

I

WEEK

THIS

(Oct.

New

the

hu

it)

AMERICAN,

4),

Tom Mayo Geary

A.

(of F.

IllUa' staff) met this week for the first time in
It is said tbey may once more unite
sloe years.
as a sonf writing team.

The Wnrtenbnrg Bros, ere at Schlndler's this
week, end bare six weeks booking with Charles
B. Dontrlck.
of The Billboard,
charge of the Chicago offlce while Watterson
on bis honeymoon.

W. H. Hsrmeyer, manager
Is In

B. Bocthacker la

Prank Livingston

here In advance of "The
and Garter next week.

Is

College Girls," at the Star

Mills and Monlton have eight weeks booking
with Charles H. Dontrlck, and are at the Thalia

week.

thla

In arranging the sign

for

"The Qneen of

the

Moalln Booge" this week the electrician got it
"The Qneen of the Moalln Bogae." The sign
read that way for an hoar before the error was
dlscoTcred.

Lew H. Newcomb

the manager of the Park,
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., not L. J. De Lamarter, as
previously reported in error.
Is

"The Umpire" borlesqae show has booked the
Old Soldiers' Home. Milwaukee; Illinois Athletic

Bit City Quartet, generously appreciated, closing bill strong.
Among
holdovers Bpuuldlng and Blego opened, with silly
Murrsy and Mack made an attempt.
acrobatics.
Bosarlo Guerrero, fair.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrama, mgr.; agent, S.-O.
(W. P. Beese). Another good bill on top of last
week's offering is bringing back old faces and
giving thla popular house the appearance of old
times.
"The Three Vagrants," though not featured, brought the show to s standstill, staying
twenty-seven minutes on -Sunday and leaving with
Tbelr qaalnt and
an insistent hand for more.
The work
original dressing took from the start.
The accordeoo solo was
is neat and clean cut.
most generously appreciated, as was the alnglng,
as good as the best. The act is one of the biggest
hits at any of the local houses this season. Jere
Blanch Bloane
Banford (New Acts) close second.
Her neat and
opened bill with her aerial act.
petite appearance proved her a winner from the
Violin
Johan and Matt, neatly dressed.
start.
solo scored nicely, balance dropped hard. Caawell
Good
and Arnold, passed by narrow margin.
bauds greeted tbe clever work of Arnold, and
comedy opening went well, but closing did not
sppeal.
Dolan and Lenhar In "The High-Toned
Burglar's Zmas Tree," although carrying off a
large share of the honors, could Increase tbelr
portion by cutting down the time of the act sevThe many bright lines with which
eral minutes.
tbe act abounds were well put over by Dolan. The
Four Btagpooles, the success of which rests entirely upon one msn, received s fair sh^re of approval, closing tbe performance.
EMPIBB (W. Z. Tiffany, mgr.; agent, 8.-C. (O.
S. Burns).— Program sverages up well aa a whole.
Edward Blondell and Co., headllner. In "The Lost

—

Boy," big laugh producer. Irene Lee and "Kandy
Kid" passed nicely In a bad spot. Dorothy Lamb
and Co. in "A Night With tbe Red Men" dropped
considerable in first balf, awakening Interest towards end and cloeed well. It would not be amlsa

J. C. Mattbewa has secured for tbe Western
Morris offlce booking of the Broadway, Lorraine, O.

to call attention to the poor carriage effect off
stage.
Ernest Brlnkman (New Acta).
Five
Musical Splllere, well received. Geo. Yeoman, on
his fourth appearance here, was accorded a warm
reception with hla foolish patter.
AMERICAN (Abe Cohn, mgT.; agent, 8.-C. (W.
P.
Reese).—Attendance sllgtly fallen off last
week, shows Improvement. Goodhue and Burgess
cloeed to splendid applause for some clever shoe
dancing. Tbe act deserves mention for tbe tasty
dressing. Armada, violinist, In a poor spot, passed
nicely with a number of cleverly executed selec-

Tbe management report tbat the week of Sept.
27 was tbe largest from point of receipts tbe
Dominion, Winnipeg, has bsd since that house
has been opened.

Herbert and Germain have added a new man to
their act, which will hereafter be known as the
Herbert-Germain Trio. A. E. Meyers will handle
the booking.

Among the acts recently booked by Rosalie
Muckenfnss for tbe Inter-State Circuit are: Chip
snd Marble, Russell Bros., Brlndsmour, Channlon.
Doherty Slstera, and the Willy PanUer Trio.
Overpeck has opened tbe New Lyric, Springplaying Coney Holmes vaudeville. This bouse
booked In opposition to Gus Sun, tbe only opposition Sun has there.
-81a

field,
is

The Olympic, Grand Rapids, has returned to the
fold of
Formerly booked by
Coney Holmes.
Holmes tbe bouse switched to the Keefe offlce
snd

office

experienced.

Scott

to follow.

West and Van Slclen are routed solid over tbe
Association time booked by Eddie Hayman.
West
stated he has a
season.

new

act in preparation for next

Jack Von Tllser left for New
ing a few daya In town on
Rogers, who srrlved with Von
here until November.

York after spendbusiness.
Harry
Tllser,

ous situation.

WIGWAM

(Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C. (W.
D. Beese). Ablbcsg Bros*, comedy acrobats, have
Introduced several new features, greatly Improving
the act, a strong opening feature. McFarland and
Murray went well throughout. Morton Sharp and
dancing chorus, fair. Virginia Moore (New Acta).
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golden In "It's all a Mistake," laughing success. Tom snd Stscla Moore,

—

are booked solid for forty
weeks commencing on tbe Inter-State Circuit with
tbe Orpheum, Kohl and Castle and Williams time
Blssett

Las Polite Sisters, equilibrists, fair aptions.
proval.
"College Football Trio" (New Acts).
Steele 8lsters bsve added consldersble ginger, but
not of tbe right sort. Should localise more. Geo.
Bruno handed out a good line of dialect stories,
Bdwln T. Emery snd Co. apwell put over.
peared to advantage In "The Millionaire," a farce
and a good laugh producer, but too lengthy for
vaudeville.
James Corrlgan, Lillian
this class of
Elliot and Co. In a comedy entitled "Tbe Fire
Escape" made tbe most of their respective psrts.
For a comedy the opening is very good. Dialog
draga considerably In places, which spoiled numer-

will

stay

After reading In VARIETY shout Julian Rose
going over tbe Rnllivsn-Consldlne time at $600
weekly, Jos. K. Watson sat down and wrote John
Consldlne a long letter stating tbat In tbe event
that Rose mskee s bigger hit tbsn Watson did
on his recent trip west, that he (Watson) would
pay the salary.
He went on to say tbat while
Rose had a bigger reputation in the east, Watson
wss better known on the western coast. Watson
"*• supposed to go over the time agate

scored.

Edwin Crewe and

Co.,

comedy. Immense.

PORTOLA (Alburn A Leahy,, mgrs.; agent,
Bert Levey). Kawava and Bros., Warren Woodson, Joe Esgle, Alberta and Balard, Dale Sisters,
Rslph Gordon.
GRAND (Alburn ft Leahy, mgrs.; agent, Bert
Levey). Portola Trio, Johnnie, Hughes.
CENTRAL' (E. Howell, mfcr.; sgeat. 0. 8.
Burns). Kits La Vail and Co., gymnasts; Eddl>
Murray, blackface eccentric comedian; Chase and

—

—
—

authorities are closing quite a number of
m. p. booses playing vaudeville acts, claiming that

ivRWa

WAKE ME!

DON'T
Greatest of
sole

DOPE SONGS. Made MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY famous. Is the
MATT WOODW vRD the writer, and BEN M. JEROME, the com-

all

property of

f

Sale

limited to 100 autographed copies fullj
copy includes 4 up-to-date verses and chorus,
patter to lead to song, full business and scene (for single or double team), orchestraSEND $1.00 to
tions and piano arrangement, all for ONE DOLLAR I
poser.

Will never be published.

is

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT. Each

MATT WOODWARD.

Gaiety Theatre B'ld'g. N. Y. City

proper cxlta and protection against Are bare not
been made.

giving one side of Louis' physiognomy the appearance of a hamburger steek.
Louis eventually
threw King off and slapped him severely several
times, after wblcb King left In high dudgeon little
better off for the argument.
Louis, rotund of
girth and Jolly as ever wss merrily typing at the
machine a few minutes after, but with eyea on the

Al White closed 4 with the White City Trio and
Hla place
will join Terry Sherman at Milwaukee.
la taken by Eugene Douglas, who came on from
Chicago.
Earl Taylor and Harry Kranxman, In
conjunction with Mike Bernard, will continue
their popular success In the InterTsl.

saya Al

Is

an adrance

Xmas

door.

Kransman
Tbe Unique, San Jose,
Archie Levy.

present to Terry.

rumored tbat negotiations are being made
for tbe site of tbe old Unique, In Broadway, Los

is

now booking through

It Is

Fisher's la again open as m. p. house, S
all over the house.

Angeles, by Morris Interests.
Messrs. Smith A Allen, proprietors of tbe Regal.
Los Angeles, are endeavoring to purchase tbeatrea
In all cities that wlU support vaudeville south
of Frseno.
Negotiations are pending with Sam

Bob Hughes delivered the manuscript of s new
burlesque to Nat Fields this week entitled "The
That Reck'd Us," s trsvesty on "Tbe Girt
From Rector's," to be produced soon.

Girl

Loverlch, manager of the Princess In this city,
for tbe Novelty, Fresno.
Their plan la said to
to control the independent vaudeville situation In the south.
Louis B. Jacobs, acting for
Bert Levey, baa contracted to do tbe booking.

The People'!, Los Angeles, booking through Bert
Levey, has been rechrtatened.

be

Mike Bernard, the popular "rag time" artist so
the piano at the Hague, has been confined to bed
under s phyalclan's care, In a helpless condition
from rheumatism. Mike, though suffering severe
psln, insisted upon taking hla piece st the plana
He had to be carried there. He has the thorough
sympathy of the boat of friends he baa made

Montgomery, a well-known favorite In
began an engagement at tbe Chutea this
111.

songs.

Allen Curtis Co. closed st Fisher's Los Angeles
3, opening at tbe Walker 4 In "Jacky, Mickey
and Ikey."

during

A benefit to aid tbe Portola
at the Garrlck 8.

engagement

of Pant ages' attorneys.
counsel.

in this city.

8.-0.

did not appear by

Msy Nannery, whose

act, "The Penalty Paid,"
further production by the
Belasco attorneya In thla city, will ahortly appear In a new vehicle dealing with the labor problem, written for her by Al 0. Joy, dramatic critic
on tbe Examiner.

was prevented from

Fund

will be held

The management of tbe Wigwam made wbat
should prove to be a most profitable venture In
securing Landers Stevens snd Georgle Cooper,
favorites of this city and Oakland, together with
a company of ten people to open this week lo
thirty-minute versions of "Sapho," "Oiler Twist,"

"Tbe Montebank,"

hls>

The damage suit against 8.-0. by Pantngee,
wblcb came dp In court last Monday for a rehearsing, wsa again postponed for a week at the request

Cbas. Alpine opened at Fisher's, Los Angeles,
as producer.
"Tbe King of Patagonia," opening
attraction.
Tbe company consists of Maud Bockwell, Blossom Seeley, Flo Sherwood, Jules Mendell,
Dave Morris, Harry Oaks, Richard Kipling and
eight girla and male chorus.

DENVER
ORPnEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
Monday 8).— Week 27: Fair
program.
"Six American Dancers" (featured),
good impression; Sam Watsoufa Para Yard
Circus, former success; Griff, comedy Juggler,
original
routine made him
decided favorite;
Scbrode and Mulvey, In a comedy aklt, scored;
Herbert and Willing, blackfare. appealed} Beth
Stone, nimble toe dancer, well liked; Barry Richards and Co., comedy playlet, fair.
I'ANTAGES' (W. J. Tlmmona, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Saturday 11). —Week 26: "Six

etc.

James B. Duffy,

city passenger agent of tbe
Sante Fe, returned this week from bis trip East.
Jim looks fit sfter bis Journey.

Tbe Will King vs. Chas. Alpbln feud, which
caused some dire thrests to be made on both sides,
and eventually came to a climax of flstcuffs some
time ago. had a sequel Sept. 29 In tbe offlce of
Bert Levey. Louis Jacobs, who returned yesterday
from a trip South, was accused by King, evidently awaiting hla arrival, of being tbe cause of
his losing an engagement In Phoenix. A. T. a few
weeks sgo. This Jacobs denied. High snd harsh
words followed, each daring tbe other to commence
something.
After the atmosphere had become
permeated with a sulphurous odor, Jacobs slipped
while msklng a Ketchell uppercut and fell Into
bis opponent's srms.
The latter began to fondle
Louis' face with bis newly-manicured luncb hooks.

direct;

rehearsal

Oypsy

Wayfarers"

(featured),

singing,

better

than average singing, stage effects added, scored
heavily; Sandor Trio, finished ring act; Doranto,
Chinese muslclsn, unique and novel; Devlae and
Wllilsms. very good; Lewltt- Ash more and Co..
clever comedy skit; Johnnie Buckley, good; bouse
being redecorated and reseated with opera chairs;
business good.

MAJESTIC (Dan McCoy,
rehearsal

Saturday

mgr.;

agent,

11).— Ernesto

Bisters

direct;
(fee-

NOTICE TO /VIANAGBRI
Here

is

the

GREATEST AUTOMOBILE ACT ON ANY STAGE.

OWEN MARTIN
"THAT AUTO."
"Two"—Five People.
CLARENCE WILBUR AND PERRT POWERS.

Jo'

In

18 Minutes in

Presented by

Direction,

JO PAIGE SMITH.

Tea, verily, we say unto thee that

Shaw, instrumentalists; Nat Fields and Co., In
Business fair.
burlesque. "Aboard Ship."
CHUTES.—Three Olivers; Towers, high diver;
Business good.
California State Band.
I DORA PARK (Oakland).— Auxiliary State Fair,
Business big.
cloelng attraction.

The

MUSIC.

w

week, singing

Club. Chicago Athletic Club, Chicago, and three
out of town dates for neit week, when tbe show
All dates booked carry guarwill lose a week.
antees.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
GRILL ROOK.

kk

this city,

Standing advertisements, which are subject to change of copy weekly in whale or in part,
must be corrected to seoure desired change net later than Wednesday of each week.
Hew espy should reach the Hew York offlce by that day to ensure the proper attention.
Advertisers, kindly note above carefully, to avoid delay and complaint.

boom that

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
ELEVATOR.
STEAM HEAT.

Clinton

TO ADVERTISERS.

during the

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL

agent,

shown before approving.

York.

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT
Hsrry Breen and

—

Week 26: BUI far below a fair average.
For part of the week evidently advertised the fact,
Judging from the nr.ore than usual amount of
vacant seats after. First half of the program contained all the holdovers with the exception of
Bdna Aug, who closed the first half. Mies Aug
was badly handicapped with cold, but passed to a
goodly share of approval. Tom Waters, holdover,
carried off honors of the evening.
Lea Myosotls
have alow start, closing well with their clever
acrobatic dancing.
Henry Clive, last but one on
the bill, had a aleepy audience to entertain, but
Mr. Clive
bad them awakened before he left.
should not be so impatient on his opening and go
slow wltfi bis "panning."
After witnessing the
first part of the program they were waiting to be
direct).

ALF. G. HERRINGTONS

Offlce,

Butter St.

By LISTEft FOUNTAIN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.;

VI

I
nr

4A

9

irvji

*9

Is the biggest laughing act in vaudeville.
K. B.—If William Morris doesn't want us, the Vailed waata
us; if the United doesn't want us, the L B. A. wants us; if the L B. A. deean't want us, Al Ta
waste us, and If Al Tanner de«sn't want us, then to Hall with as.— (Apologies to David WarieleV)

ojeweogFwtyT aMnptfrsfg^sjatfaiff

jfctiad-fe/
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I

VARIETY

30

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS!

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

irvj

Concluding the first tour of any English
comedienne on the GREAT OB-

singing

PHEUM CIRCUIT, U. S. A., Miss Lena's
pronounced success in the West is proven by
her re-engagement through MR. MARTIN
BECK for a SECOND TOUR, commencing
in January next.

SAILING OCT.

14th

ON

"S.

WASHINGTON" FOR TWO WEEKS'

GEO.

S.

GUY RAWSOIN
rRANOES GLARE
AND

BON TONB.

•JUST KIDS.'

«

LONDON

VISIT IN

VELDE

TRIO,

In their European Equilibria! Acrohatio Combination, Including the "LOOF-THE-LOOF" DOGS.
For Parka and Fairs addroaa Mlaa Ethel Robinaon, Western Vaodevills
(Tho original, not a oopy.)
Association, Chioago.
Permanont addroaa, care VARIETY, Chicago Omoe.

McAYOY 3MarvelouslVlells
" Herald Square Jimmy"

DICK

ALICE

(1 Woman and t Man)
SENSATIONAL OYMNASTS (Original).

King ef the Nswshoya.

Opaa for YaudeTille and Burlesque.

HELLO

LISTEN

!!

DENTON

The ORIGINAL Hotel Bwitohhoard Q4rL

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

Many

Address oars VARIETY.

aot of its kind.

! I

CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND
UNITED TIME.

Tho only

and Le

COMEDY BARS AND CRADLE.
Mavn»rf«r

Pete

still

BOEUF

Will bo Ruheing down East soon.

turns over twice.

Permanent address, 617 Ho. Clark

Imitators

Fomale "Jag"

In

HEADINO THE

"The

Modiste" By Edgar

Irish

United Time

Start to Finish"

BILL, PROCTOR'S,

ALBANY, THIS WEEK

(OCT.

MAE

4).

Always a headline or
PERMANENT ADDRESS—OERARD HOTEL,

Ready

in

town.

Regards to

all

HEW TORE

NOW PLAYING THE

Novelty
Our "Three- Aot" now a

FEATURE

ASK

INTER-STATE

WITH GREAT SUCCESS.
B. S. MUOKENfUSSI

Recently concluded S
sldine

yean oa

*?

Balliran-Oon-

Circuit.

NOT BAD FOR A LITTLE FELLOW.
and is always <>n the hop. When lie Is not workAmerican friends. /Permanent address, 07 South

tlRIETY
MEW
t
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS M
ISM BROADWAY,

TOES

OTTY.

UNDER THE HEADDFO OF
AT FOLLOWING RATES

• •2 Ina4i single) ©d.,
"
t Inoh

••1 Inoh double
I luges

Me

oeJ.,

64.00 monthly, net
7.00

"

t Inohea double ool., B22.60 monthly, net
1-2 Inoh noroeo page,
16.00

*
0.60
1 Inoh
M
1 2.60
2lnohos
Largjetr Spaces Pro Rata

I

M

Special Music

FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS

Exclusive Direction,

PANTAGE8' CIRCUIT.

When

26.00
60.00

advertisement under this heading acoepted for less than one month and no preferred position
given.
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by ma.l.
Cash disoount for 6 and 18 months.

im e:\az

over the

M. 8TROUSE.

OTTY.

CIRCUIT

November

A Spectacular

HARRY

special attraction

44th and fth AVE..

"THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIO VOICE"

In

Management,

AND
WAY
FROM
ALL OTHE
PRESENTING "HIS ECCENTRIC UNCLE."

*

SAM ROWLEY
ing there Is no theater
Clark St., Chicago.

MACK

•9-10, "Lady Buccaneers."

Season

AUSTRALIA'S EMINENT COMEDIAN

AN ACT WHICH STANDS ALONE!
TOTALLY UNLIKE THE OTHERS1
ROWLEY MAKES THEM LAUGH!
HAS A SINGING VOICE TO BACK UP
HIS COMEDY!
MAKES GOOD ON ANY BILL!
Halls from Australia — the laud of the kangaroo

OF THE

YOUNGEST LEADING SOUBRET IN BURLESQUE.

D

PRCSCNTING

WON-BY-A-LXG

Casey and Jenie Jacobs

L.

N

GORDON ELDR1D
'

Allen Woolf

Direction of Pat

a

•

Chicago.

and
Co.

but the Originator
off tho Refined

"A Scream From

St.,

answering advertuem enU kindly mention Variety.

Special Scenery

New

Light Effects

ALX

T.

WILTON

s

V A R I BT Y
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VI

GENARO

DAVE

and
BAILEY
WEEK

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL.

OCT.

11th.

EJEST "THE FLIRTATION DANCE
tured), by far best bounding wire act bere tbU
season; Barry and Johnson, comedy skit, excelGaynell Everette, sonbret, dancing very
lent;
good, singing fair; Jack Symonds (sixth return In
b year) monolog, scored heavily; Tora Troupe,
Jsp. jugglers, usual sort, well liked; Olendower
snd Marlon, "Christmas on the Comstock," well

mounted and splendid enactment, very good impression with Its humor and pathos; Ross and
BusiShaw, comedy musical, weak, went fair.
ness good.

NOTES.— Billposters
Posting Co.
tletuent
agents'.

In

—The

Curran Bill
strike on;
has lost all theatre billing; no eetTheatres employing personal
sight.

management of the Majestic here
changed, It la rumored.—Jack

be

shortly

will

Symonds opeus at

Tullleries

—

Park, city, Sunday,

Pant ages' to follow. Several new houses In the
smaller Colorado towns have been acquired by
and S.-C. Circuits.—The
both the Pantages'
twenty-six m. p. shows operating here are reaping
a golden harvest from the heavy overflow from
the three-a-day vaudeville houses. The United
Street Railway Convention opens for three weeks
Every
Large attendance expected.
on Monday.
uptown hotel already engaged.

—

BOSTON
By ERXEBT

L.

Office,

69 Summer St.
KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr. U. B. O. agent).
—Annette Uellermann heads extraordinarily good
bill, a big success; Creeaey * Dayne held over In
Impersonator;
Belle Blanche,
different sketch;
Albert Whelan. really novel single act; Sarasa.
hoy violinist, unusually artistic; Pat Rooney and
Marlon Bent In new skit; Gartelle Bros., on
skates; Sullivan and Paaquellna In good farce;
Four Allegros, musical act. good.
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morlson, mkr.; Wm. Morris, agent).—Divine Myrma, diving act In pretty
bridge setting, particularly pleasing by neatness
of her work and her startling bathing costume;
James J. Morton, an almost riot; John C. Rice.
Sallle Cohen, very funny farce; Joe Doming and
Co. In novel sketch, good; Edith Helena, fair until
her violin Impersonation, then excellent; Probst
deserves better place, wonderful bird mimic; Jane
Elton, fair; The Vindobonnas try bard for comedy, strike It sometimes; Howe and Edwards,
comedy.
HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent, direct).—
"Tiger Lilies Co."; Broadway Boys, good singers;
Queen Mab and Mr. Wels, miniatures, good;
Nichols and Croix. Murray and Alden, fair; Walby
and McVeagh and Jimmy Codman, May Tempest
and McDade and Welcome.
GAIETY (O. H. Bachelor, mgr.).— "The Trocaderos" and Frank Finney; Elliott, Belalr and
Elliott, acrobats; Frank Ross, chsracter singing;
Olga Or loss; Minnie Burke, Brennan and Buck;

.

ley In olio.

COLUMBIA

(H. N. Farren, mgr.).— Pat White's
with George T. Dsvls, Grant and Catlln,
Green and Oscar, Archie Onrt and Emma Wagner.
AUSTIN & STONE'S (J. J. Oummerford, mgr.;
agent, direct).—Casteluccl Trio, The Dunmores,
.Anderson, sword swallower.
HUB (Joa. Mack, mgr.; Wm. Morris, agent).—
Four Musical Cates, Col ton and Darrow, Beauchamp and Fontaine, Laveau, Lewis and Laveau
ant Johnson Sisters.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.; National
Booking Offices, agent).— Ray L. Willis, Harry
Logan, Cutter and Boule, Jolly Prices and Lillian
show,

Morelle.

.

.PASTIME

^

Browne, mgr.; National Bookagent).—Musical Barnes, Alf. FosEleanor
telle, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Barrlngton,
Mack and Chas. McNaughton.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgess, mgr.; National
George
Allen,
Charles
Booking Offices, agent).
Weld, Marie Thornton. Marlon Allen, Vesta Gilbert and Juniper and Carrlngton.
SCENIC TEMPLE (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.; John
sag

(F. L.

Offices,

—

—

Erolle Chevrlel. Maude Barlow,
Quigley. agent).
John Marshall and Miss Howe's orchestra.
EMPIRE (D. J. Murphy, mgr.; National Booking Offices, agent). Germalne, Fred Chllds, Lillian Carter. Ethel Williams and Fred Carter.
NOTE. (Mrs. J. J. Coogsn, for years booking
agent at No. 89 Court Street, has joined with the
National Booking Offices, of which her brother,
C Wesley Fraser, Is manager.

—

—

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

(II.

O.).— "Peter,"
feature and the

T.
the
first

In

construction.

Anna Laugbliu,

with a boy assistant, sang three or four songs
and added a little dancing. Miss Laughlln's appearance helps her considerably, though she Is carrying a lot of weight which detracts from her
An old song was the
familiar cute appearance.
The pair passed nicely. The Sully
best liked.
Family received a liberal share of the laughing
honors with their five-cornered Marathon sketch,
"A Dress Suit Case." It Is full of action and the
dancing finish seta it off in good shape.
Excepting the burlesque atmosphere injected, J.
Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales would have been
credited with a good laughing hit.
Dooley was In
right for a considerable portion of his act, but
resorted to some pretty rough tactics.
Captaiu
Jack Crawford, called "The Poet Scout," ate up
several minutes of valuable time without anything
that helped much.
If he can write poetry and
it is good enough to recite, be might try this and
leave the preaching for the churches
refers to.
"The Sicilian Singers" pleased with die most of
their singing of grand opera selections.
Mile.
Chester and her statue dog opened the show wltn
a clever and well liked posing act. The Wilson
Brothers assume comedy make-up and singing. It's
not good stuff.
LUBIN'S PALACE (Isador Schwarts, mgr.;
agent, William Morris). The bill averages up
with the best offered at this house. Bckert and
Francis got away with a big share of the honorb
with their singing and dancing sketch. The Rowe
Bros, landed solidly with their comedy bicycle
Lack of space probably forced them to cut
act.
their act some, but whst they did went through
at a whirlwind pace.
Mr. and Mrs. Falrchlld
did nicely with a comedy singing turn.
Both
overlook something in the dressing line, the man
wesrlng a lot of diamonds with a rough comedy
make-up. The singing carried them through to a
substantial hit.
The Sugemata Japs were well
liked for their routine of balancing tricks and
"Rlsley" work, the troupe accomplishing sosae
very showy work considering the slse of the
bearer.
Sbmers and Spellman won favor with an
ordinary routine of hand-balancing trlcka well
handled.
Care in dressing would also help this
pair a lot.
Neither la abnormally developed, and
the display of flesh Is not needed nor attractive.
Genevieve Homer sang one song and recited
"What's the Use." The "meller-drammer" idea
has bold of Genevieve strongly. If she must sing,
the affectation should be suppressed.
The Palace
audience liked her recitation.
Barry and Barton
contributed some dancing which took them off In
good shape after they bad wasted several minutes
with some very weak talk.
The one who
attempts comedy should stick to dancing.
Emerson and Van Horn did fairly well with their musical act, and the Four Little Comedians traveled lu
the same class. There were some new pictures.
UNIQUE (R. J. Barry, mgr.; agent. W. S.
Cleveland). The show worked out In fairly good
shape after three new acts were added, following
the first show.
The honors were pretty well distributed with Helen Garmen and George Offerman,
the singers holding over from last week and getting the principal favor.
Miss Garmen changed
her list of songs, but forgot the dress. When she
decides to wear something becoming, Helen Is
going to land something good, for she can put the
songs over right. Offerman dug up a couple pf old
songs and put them over In his usual winning
style.
He added a "booster" from the audience
to his act this week.
George Barron, an eccentric
comedian, got a lot of laughs for his slngrog and
showed a bit of eccentric stepping at the finish
which pleased. SI Jinks, a "rube" character turn,
also got through nicely.
His talk *eould stand a
lot of brushing up, but be bandied It In good
shape, however, and the dancing finish helped him
off to solid applause.
Charles La Nolr met with
fair success In a straight musical act.
La Nolr
puts a big halt in bis act with the dirge-like
selections picked for the resin reeds.
It is old
style and does not help.
The Knoppes, one of the
added acts, did well with some club and hoop juggling, despite the handicap of space.
A slight
attempt at comedy got nothing. The Kola Brothers
pleased with a contortion act of average merit,
and Ijine and Fay, In a singing turn, met with
They open with some talk which
mild favor.
could be Improved.
The pictures were given the
usual place.
WILLIAM PENN (George Metcel, mgr.; agent.
Taylor & Kaufman). Two or three big comedy
acts put the desired speed to this week's show,
and the crowded bouse Tuesday nlgbt warmed up
to It in great shape.
Lowande's Bijou Circus
gnve the show a good start, the familiar act being
given without change.
The Wroe Trio followed
wiili a singing and dancing turn, tbe latter part
pulling them through nicely.
Tbe boys are poor
singers and might frame up their act to allow
the girl to do as much as possible of this part.
The big riot was the comedy acrobatic act of
I>onta and Deta, the act mor-> familiar than the
name. There was no let-up In laughs or applause
while they held tbe stage. The "Whltflelds" followed with a comedy skit which got them liberal
reward after It was fairly started.
Gracelyu,
a buxom blonde with a voice, and her burlesque
song lilt right. The best of tbe talk was a dialog
built on the titles of popular plays and it scored

—

WATTT.
Variety

nicely staged, but weak
act,
The audience took kindly to It.

mgr.; agent. U. B.
Haramersteln "monk," big
of the present flock of hu-

Jordan,

"Peter"
man-brained Simians to play here.
proved a sensation and drew crowded houses.
The bill was unusually fresh, all but three of the
acts having their first showing.
"The Twentieth
Century," a new Lasky act, was one.
It Is of
light texture, leading up to one big scenic effect,
that of a train at full speed, the setting showing
Hie rear of the train with the members of the
company grouped on the platform. There Is an
elopement story before this with two or three
numbers, one of them, "My Bungalow," pretty.
A chorus of six girls and six men support the
principals, Theltna Fair, Edwin Wilson and Al.
Sykes, but there la little merit reached until the
"Bungalow" song, and then the finish. It Is a big

—

—

strongly.

"The Broomstick Witches" drew down

a goodly share of tbe favors.

This act has dropped
well below tbe big grade, but Is a strong card for
the small time.
The Rice-Elmore Trio, a comedy
bar act which has been well built up. was the
(-losing number and filed the position in good shape.
There was a liberal supply of pictures.

When

GAYKTY (Eddie Shayne, mgr.).— "Gay Masquer adera" put on a new show here this week,
All tbe
using "A Hot Old Time" as the book.
principals with the exception of Joe J. Sullivan
are new and although a fairly smooth performance
was given Monday night considering tbe lack of
time they bad to get up In the book, It will take
considerable building up to make It a satisfactory
show.
One of the principal faults, which Is
original with the book, Is the scarcity of numbers.
When used by tbe Rays, tbe piece was not over
strong musically and there la considerable room
for fast working numbers to cut down tbe longdrawn talky situations. Sulivan has Johnny Ray's
role, while Frank Murphy (Murphy and Magee)
is the college man In football togs, who later
makes up for the double.
In tbe latter the
comedy will do considerable to help Murphy
through, but as the college man, a poor make-up
spoiled what chances there were.
Sullivan was
so hoarse Monday night that he could hardly be
understood; and Under this handicap it was difficult for him to secure anything like fair results.
He secured some laughs, and when the show is
running at top speed, should bring a lot out of
the part.
John McMahon secured light results
in tbe equally built straight role.
The women
formed the principal weak spot for, with the exception of Millie Edwin, the sonbret, who Infused
a little life Into tbe action of the piece and led
a couple of numbers In fair style, there wss
very little to win merit for the female end of the
cast.
Flo Gorman and Anl Hill were tbe others.
The former led a number at the opening. There
was a medley here in which all those who led
numbers came on from the same entrance and lu
tbe same manner, putting a big crimp in whatever they expected to make of the ensemble.
The chorus showed the lack of drilling and the
girls did not work any too earnestly to make up
for the defect. Jack Magee bad only a few words
In the first part and played Alkali Ike In the
second act. In tbe latter be could build up a big,
fat part with ability to handle western slang.
He Is working under a handicap, still being lame
from the accident be Buffered last season. Murphy
and Magee were billed to offer a new act In tbe
olio, but did not appear.
The time was probably
given to Bonlta and Lew Hearn.
Their offering
passed fairly on a couple of songs.
Mile. Anl.
in
her familiar trapese act and the Melvin
Brothers, in a very good hand-balancing turn,
carried away the honors of the olio.
Pine and
Klssen in a singing and talking act opened. What
is principally needed with the new ahow la snap
and ginger with a plentiful supply of catchy numbers to keep the chorus women on the stage more.
There Is also room for big Improvement In the
dressing, especially at tbe opening where the old
fashioned and soiled-looking tinsel affairs place a
mark against It at the very start. "Mistakes Will
Happen" is the name given "A Hot Old Time"
in its newest guise.
This covers everything and
there Is still time and room for remedy.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgrs.).— "Marathon
M.

(O.

when

Ballauf,

"Wine,

Woman and

FRANK

bill-

it

is

built or

who

his associates are.

V.

J.

clever.
CRITERION (W. A. Barrltt,
mgr.; agent, Louis Wesley).—May Tully and Co.,
In "A New Idea"; Tills Manikins; Wade Sisters,

s.

SAVOY

and d.; Wllliama and Kent; m. p,
(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).—

Hayes and Leroy, musicians, good; Banscroft and
Griffith, dances,

neat; Irene McCord, songs, liked;
Eddie Barto, monolog, good; Joe Moreland, "the
talk behind the screen," great; m. p.
MILLION
DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young, mgr.; agent, direct).
Clara Cook Sonora and Co., songs; Fraser Trio,
dancers; Winston's Seals; m. p.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr.; agent, Rudy
Heller).— Alabama Trio, songs; Louis Wlnsch.
ill.
songs; m. p.
STEEL PIER.— M. p.
NOTES.—Tbe Criterion has abandoned the straight
vaudeville policy for the winter.
"Pop. vaud."
la the idea; four acta and pictures at 10-20.—On
Savoy plays "Tbe Heart of Alaska." It is said
legitimate shows will occupy tbe bouse on that
night of esch week during the winter.
I.
B. PULASKI.

ATLANTA, OA.
ORPIIKUM (Hugh Cardoca, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Hanson and Miller, well received; Fred Wat
son, songs, good; "Cadets De Gaacogne," big applauses Prem/h and Els, "Vampire" dance, excellent; Orth and Fern, hit; Rock way and Conway, good; tbe Sleeds, unique.
BIJOU (Hugh
Cardoza. mgr.; agent, N. Jeffries) .—Howard and
Alma, splendid; Cecil Gordon, feature; Le Roy,
impersonator, excellent; Ed. and Nettle Masse,
Harry Greene, scored.

Jugglers, clever;

BRIX.

BALTIMORE.

MARYLAND (Fred Schanberger, mgr.; agent.
U. B. 0.).— Carrie De Mar, big hit; Arthur Husnovel; Bert Leslie and Co., big applause winner: Mr. and Mrs. Perkins iFisher, clever sketch,
well presented; Bowers, Walters and Crooker, excellent; Zlnka Panna, Hungarian musician, very
good; Frey Twins, ahtletes, well liked; Keefe
and Pearl, good.
VICTORIA (Pearce A Scheck.
mgr.; agent, William Morris).— Three San Marcos,
knife throwers, astound; Eugene Nowland and Co.,
in *'Traumerle," excellent sketch and company;
Marks and Young, a. and d., well received; Knapp.
Paynton and Llstette, comedy acrobats, very good;
Henry Jordon, German comedian, amused; Stevens
ton,

-

and LeRoy.

LOUIS
E.

Grand (Orpbeum vaudeville), and

skates,

Song."

ST.
By

mgr).

MYERS

YOUNG'S PIER (Ben Harris, Show; agent, U.
B. O.).— Billy B. Van and the Beaumont Sisters
(New Acts); Will H. Ward and Co., in "When
the Devil Comes to Town," well received; Spenser
Kelly and Marion Wilder, songs, exceptional recepLyons and Yosco (New Acts); Mabelle
tion;
Adams, gypsy vloliulste (New Acts); Kelt and
DeMont (New Acts); K*lche Hashimoto, juggler on

mgr.).— "Kentucky
Cromwell,

"THE AGENT"

A.

ATLANTIC CITY.

Belles."

(Charles

B.

ness at the

Girls."

BIJOU

Direction

3J

board advertising Is being resorted to boost tbe
reecipta.— Frank Tate is back, delighted and talkative as to the financial advantages of the Times
Square (New York) vaudeville theater deal, but
silent as a sphinx as to what be will do with it

1

TROCADERO

•RAY

banjolsts, excellent; The Matblews,
Jugglers, good; Belmont and Watson, s. and d..
well liked.
BLANEY'S (Jas. Madison, mgr.;
agent, I. B. A.). Corcoran and Dixon, excellent;

—

Seymour and Dupree, good; Harry Newman, English

comedian,

well

liked;
Electric Trio, club
Jugglers, scored; Four Sulllvsns, Madge Maltland.
BLACK CAT.—C'apltola Snyder, comedienne.
good; Jack Connolly, won favor; m. p.
LUBIN'8
<B. C. Earle, mgr.).— Vaudeville and m. p. to big
attendance.
(Wm. L. Ballauf, mgr.).
—"Rose Hill Folly," fair show to big business

.

AHFENGER.

COLUMBIA

(Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Orpbeum
Circuit).— Eva Taylor and Co. In "Dreamona";
Cbarlene and Cbarlene, musical; Harold atorbes
and
Carrie
Bowman,
Cohanesque;
Seldom'
"Venus"; Cook and Stevens, Mullen and Corclll,
Marcell and Lennet, Ben Welch.
GRAND (Charles Wallace, mgr.; agent, Orpbeum Circuit).— Max Wltt'a "Colleens" did not
arrive, and "The Last of tbe Regiment" tops a
good,
ell-around
bill,
which Includes Treat's
Seals, Jarrow, Belmonts, Burnbam and Greenwood, Stewart and Marshall, SI Stebblns and Joe
Kenney, ill. songs.
STANDARD (Leo Relcbenbacb. mgr.).— "Cozy
Corner GlrlB," Carmella, a "coocb" dancer, among
Burlettas better than tbe olio.
the specialties.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).— "Bowery
Burlesquers." Ssm Lewis snd tbe Schubert Quar-

GAYKTY

MONUMENTAL

(Montague Jacobs,

mgr.).—

Miner's "Americans."

BAYONNE,

N.

J.

BIJOU (B. B. Howard. mgr. agent, I. B. A.:
rehearsal 10::i0) .— Oct. 4-0: Four Stewart Sisters,
dancers, "War of the Roses," good; Russell and
Miller. "The Lunatic and the Maid," s. and d.,
did well; Yankee Comedy Four, well liked.
Oct.
8-0: Hlce and Cady, Musical Fredericks. Sprague
and Collins, roller skaters; The Ix>vltts, comedy
acrobats;
Hetty Urina, soubret.
NATIONAL
(J. J. Force,
mgr.; agent. J. Leo).— Vaudeville
and m. p.
Walt Reynolds, singing comedian;
;

part of tbe vaudeville.
Is Centennial Week and every
Is giving dally matinees except the Garrick, which announces two extra afternoon performsnees.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, Pole discoverer, and Curtlss, world's champion aviator,
are tbe star attractions of tbe celebration program proper.—Tbe German stock season opened
Sunday nlgbt at tbe Odeon, under tbe management
of Ferdinand Welb as for many years past, but
with an almost entirely new compsny. Warm
weather snd change of policy both affected bus!tet

NOTES.—This

Lillian Silver, change artist; James Button, comedy
musical act; the Fords, handcuff artists.
LE
C. FARR.

house

ROY

BELLAIRE, OHIO.
OLYMPIC (J. W. Neal. mgr.; agent, Gus
Oct. 4-0: King Bros.,
of the best "singles"
Guilfoyle. and Charlton,

—

fair;

seen

Sun).
Morris Golden, one
hero this season;

were well received.
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Easily Applied - Quickly Removed

HEPNEQ5 MAKE-UPk.

Guaranteed Harmless

HBPNER'8

Grease Paints and Liners are the best made, are larger, eost less, are more easily
quickly removed, do not "run" from persplrr.tlou, and give inure satisfaction tban
any other make. Grease Taints, small sticks, <k.\; large sticks, ;(.>.; Liners (8 inches), 25c.
Send for Cneular F. which tells nil about Hepner's Face
On sale wherever make-up Is sold.
Towders. Rouges, Grease Taints. Liners, and other make-ups.
•_>

HEFNER TOILETTE

onMwering advertuementt kindly mention Variety.

CO., 124

West 86th

St.,

Mew

York.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

'Night in ii Eiglish Misic Hill''

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
new
OCT.

ii (

'Night ii

Orleans

American Music hall,

Sims

if

Liidu

»LF REEVES,

Manager.

FRANKLIN CHASE
•AID IN

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WILLI M I011II

"If anyons has asksd ths question whether
there has been a more upward la vaudeville,
the one who answers that can reply by
pointing out

OHOflt,

BESSIE

n

THE SYRACUSE "JOURNAL"

WYNN

DR

'L'nJIOUB

L'ABTIST.' "
Under the Dlrsetl

LOUISE DRESSER

IN VAUDEVILLE

HILL,

LAOT

CHERRY —

HILL

MAMAO

Oct. 4. Proctor'*. M«w«k.
Oct. 18, Poll'*, SprinflUld.

Vow

A«rs BuildLag

PAT

s>

Comedy

UH Y
tovhby)

Sketch, featuring Pat Touhey's Irish Bag Pips Solos aad
Permanent address PI IT
Dancing.

May Teubay'e

HAOOAM

THOMAS

pi their original comedy ofteriho.
PLAYIHO PANTAOES' OOUTVIT.
SUCCESS ITXITWIZU.

•

don

Irlsk Bssi

aad Jig

JOHN

Presenting ths Comedy Playlet,

PAVTAOEB' OIRCUTT.

LEW

Direction,

FIELDS.

« WILLIAMS
LEW

"interpreter."

WILLIAMS.

Intor-Stato Clremit, Jan. t, 1910.

SEATTLE "DAILY TIMES."— "All's Fslr In Lore," s clever comedy playlet by Lew
Williams, rises from the Icrcl of the rerasloder of the entertainment, sod after lsoghlng
with Tom Smith. Pesrl Evsns snd th» sutbor himself, who sre seen In ths parte, one Is
Inclined to forget some of the Indifferent sets tbst bare gone before. Mum Etsds Is
cute, pretty sod graceful, snd. moreover, possesses s em Us tbst Is reelly winsome.
Bright lines snd s bit of clever work festers a story of how two young lovers trick ths
girl's fsther Into consenting to their msrrisge.

THELADARROS

Wt W^
*

Vw

NOVELTY

eRAM-aa^

M m mm

*

-THE BOYS THAT SING

AND PLAY."

BOBBINS.

LANNOM.

STEVENS.

THEATRE, PORT WAYNE,

Great* at Of All

DID.,

WEEK

/ J*

^

CR08BMAV.
SEPT.

ST.

AUGUSTUS NEVILLE

UNSUPPORTED LADDER ACTS
NOW

L

THE SEATTLE "POST- INTELLIG EN CER,"— There Is a llttls sketch called "All's
Is s gem.
Smith. Evans and Williams do It. and Williams Is a
mighty clever Hebrew comedian, and a real actor.

WK ARE
LRE ALWAYS
ALWAY
WORKING

V

L.

NIGHTMARE."

Fslr Id Lore" tbst
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Coming East NOW. S.-C. Tlmo.

Permanent address, 2318 10th St. Raaaoaharst,

Season 1000-10, Marls Drssslsr's Co., "TTLLIE'S

"ALL'S PAIS Df LOTS," ky

ED LANG,

VIOLET

CANFIELD and CARLETON

J.

SMITH, EVANS
Big Baoosss oa

York.

MAY

AND

(roimiT buret anr
la

SAMPSON she DOUGLAS

Oyelists.

America's Greateet Sensational

Coming East
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AND HIS OWN COMPANY IN

••I

:»»

Ry OLIVER WHITE, Author

"THE YDnTOR"

of

OPENING NOV. 99

oxa

aad

"SUPERSTITION."

the R.-C.

TIME

THE IBI8H PEASANTS.

DUNNSWORTH VALDER
I

In a Refined Irish Singing Sketch.

PLAYING INTER-STATE TIME.

BILLY

MANN

VICE-PRESIDENT OP MIN8TREL8Y."

After 40 consecutive weeks of Western Vaudeville Association sad United Time,

for

them— NOW PLAYING INTER-STATE TIME.

am

still

^^

working

TYLER

AND

BERTON

^

"THE MATINEE GIRL AND THE PROFESSOR."
COLONIAL THIS WEEK (OCT. 4).
REFINED SKATING SPECIALTY.

CLIFFE BERZAC
Vaudeville's Lsadlng Prodoosr of Animal Acts.

Address care

VARIETY.

A BIG HIT
those inimitable "down"
written and copyrighted by

Singing

songs,

.

BROTHER HARRY.

Opsasd at Young's

Pier.

Atlaatie City, last

singing

EIGHT SONGS

every

That shows oUas.

performance.

Thay

likad

him

there,

aad thsy will like him everywhere.
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Authors of the following:
••BELIEVE ME"
-BARRELS OF JOY*'
••ALL MOUL SPADEN"

And

adsitflsf
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V
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WINS

CARRIE

SHE HAS EXCLUSIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS TO SING THE SONG

SO SAYS THE SUPREME COURT
NOBODY'S
The Starts* CARRIE DEMAR
The Manager *s?* JOS. HART is

The Song

*s*

is

IVJ

The man who tried to sing it
NOTE:—Any

is

NOT

person singing this song or permitting

SATISFIED
its

my

use without

authority will be promptly proceeded against

MAX D. JOSEPHSON, Attorney

HOWARD
In Novel Act.

This

ALB H

and

COLLINSON
TRIO
"A PIECE OE DRESDEN CHINA."
Direction. AL SUTHERLAND.
week (Oct. 4), POLI'S. NEW HAVEN.

kiMUkei,

eta.

The Original Egyptian

MEW

HAVEN, CONN.

prop.; F. J. Wlndtsch, ree.
O.; Monday rehearsal 10).
Mile. Daile and Co.. In "L'Amour de L' Artist."
artistically executed; Hownumber,
very excellent
ard and Colllnson Trio, "A Piece of Dresden
China." decidedly laughable; Geo. McKay and John
Cantwell, satire, very good; El Cato, xylopbonlst,
was compelled to respond to Insistent encores;
Potts Bros, and Co., "Double Troubles," entertained; a musical sketch by Harry Linton and
Anita Lawrence, novel and bright; Nevlns and
E. J. TODD.
Arnold, s. and d., good.
;

(S. Z.

agent,

U.

Poll,

B.

MEW

The World'* Greatest

THIS

WEEK

(Oct.

4),

Drilling Zouave*.

AMERICAN, Mew

York.

Sam Andrews
698

('Phone Harrison 4440.)

TOF*
157 Miller

CHICAGO

TENOR
M. T.

Beck,

—

Jack Hawkins,

trest.

Marsh

AT LIBERTY.

JOHN BARRETT.
Art*, East Mew York, Brooklyn.

ful

Estelle

REPUBLIC BUILDING.

ORLEANS, LA.

(Martin

mgr.

gen.

;

agent,

A very costly show
direct; Monday rehearsal 1).
LUy Lena
the
at the Orpheum this week.
The Monday nigh ten Insisted on
best liked act.
a apeecb after she bad exhausted ber repertoire.
Walter C. Kelly was also given a rousing recepJoseph Hart should engage competent playtion.
Elsie Faye
era to enact "The Futurity Winner."
Louise
and Miller and Weston dance cleverly.
Meyers, of Warren, Lyon and Meyers, possesses
Permsnc Bros, appeal to children. Valltslent.
Lulgl
etta's Leopards, pretentious animal number.
AMERICAN
Bros., slapstick acrobatics, fair.
(Joseph Vlon, mgr.; agent. William Morris; BunOther than Wills Holt
day rehearsal 10).
Wakefield, there Isn't anyone worthy of especial
Mis*
commendation on this week's* program.
Wakefield's song readings ere srways s delightappealed

FINE FURS and DIAMONDS

ROOM

SONS

&

WITMARK building, 144-46 WEST 3 7th ST., NEW YORK
Where he will be more than delighted to renew old acquaintances, and demonstrate his new songs
"HELLO. MR. MOON MAN, HELLO," " ORY BABY," "DON'T YOU WANT A PUSSY WUSSY
GAT," ''HOW'D YOU LIKE TO BE A DOG 7" etc.

ORPHKUM

THE

I

WITMARK

IVI.

POLI'S

"PJTOgTUT "IQTAI ~~NlBTOl"

Manager

The well-known composer and writer of " Won't You Come to my Tea Party," "Honeysuckle and Bee"
and hundreds of others, wants his friends in the profession to know that he is now located with the
a New York house of
8

vagr.

"N11T01"

,

to

tboee

vaudeville are Preston Bros., equilibrists; Morris
and Browning, who evince a penchant for the
spotlight and sing songs with morals; Ed. Merldltb; Tony and Norman, dancers, and Tom Gibbous,
a
cork comedian.
MAJESTIC (L. E.
Sawyer, mgr.). Mgr. Sawyer Is offering vaude-

—

to throngs.
Situated
Orleans, the Majestic
Louise Morel, singer,
laughter with a Jew-

ish delineation; Smith and Nit ram, favorably received; Paul Serpass, female impersonator, liked.
An afterpiece evolved from the telephone Incident, qnlte familiar to burlesque patrons, proved
Mrs. L. E. Sawyer (Virginia Tyson) Is
a riot.
responsible for the production.
VICTOR (Judah
I*vy, mgr.).— Klein Trio, singers, approved; A. A.
Rogers, magician, best "pop." act seen here In some

HAMMERSTEIN'S NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER

opened,

and

In

athletics;

Joe

a glib talker and a clever cartoonist;
Wordette and Co. Inject a quantity of

LYONS
(Late of

horseplay Into "A Honeymoon In the Catskllls";
Kohler Trio have good voices; Mtdglcy and Carlisle appeared directly- after Intermission; Frank
Markley. bsnjolst, fslr; "A Night In s London
Musical Hall," closed. Inadvertently It was stated
lsst week thst the price of admission to the galJoseph
lery at the American would be reduced.
Vlon, mgr. of the theatre says that entrance fee

LYONS AND PARKS)

FIRST
Direction,

II)

« YOSCO
(Late of

PEARL AND YOSCO)

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

AARON KESSL

NOTICE TO ARTISTS

Is

When

picturea and burlesque
In the lower section of New
has a clientele all its own.
substsntlal bit; Otto Oretto,
ville,

U

Jumper,

Interested

would remain as formerly.
to
the
loft
WINTER GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.).—This
week's bill compares favorably with those that
have gone before.
Mile. Cleora, In her "Dance
of the Midnight Sun," bright particular stsr.
Others Interested with Lew Rose in sdvanclng our

Artists desiring to purchase diamonds are now In a position to buv them of me on time st cash
Hsve no traveling agents, thereby giving the artists the benefit of the expense. Will cheerfully
send goods for inspecion or will cell and exhibit goods to select from. Write for term* aud particulars;
business strictly confidential.
prices.

Buffalo

JMO.

Re pr esentative.
J.

MALLOY.

answering e4ver tit*ment$ kindly mention Variety.

JULIUS BOASBERG
Formerly H. 4 J.
No. 384 MAIN STIEET.

BOA8BERO,
BUFFALO. N.

T.

VARIETY

34

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
wounrt

KEITH'S, CLEVELAND.

4,

OCT.

"ovw wttm tiiio

piano.

ORIGINAL "NIGHT WITH THRS

HEATH

HENRY
OCT.

or

11,

McWILLIAMS
Managed

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE.

\

by

MUSICAL

PARSONS

EDWARD 9. KELLER, Le.g Acre BMf.. New
Billy

KEENE
AND

\

4

CATES

Jessie

ADAMS

America's Most Meritorious Musical Act
Featuring

FRANK

B. C ATE. Cornet Virtuoso,

WALTER
FRED

0.

1 mm. MKIS

SO

A. CATE, World's Greatest

Saxophone

Soloist,

CATE,

Mammouth

Playing Solos on the
Contra Bass Saxophone, the

FIRST ONE OF ITS SIZE INTRODUCED IN AMERICA, and 4 large

"Booh
unique

refined quality,

FRANK

WENCH
THI8 IB

IN 'FRISCO.

"And no more can we keep from deploring tliat we have seen the last of CONROY
The lamentable thine is that there is nothing that can quite take their piece."

AMD LB M>T1 *

••THE

WORKING? WOKKIN' SOME.
ALWATB WORKING.

T.

in 'A

KLNG FOR A NIGHT.'

and

let us get

Fantages has Just

BACHEN

NOW ON THE

Pony

Add

£

TWO RE

We

Is

a

NEW

HE IS A
WHISTLER

HMrTleybourne

A POSITIVE HIT
NOVELTY IM "ONE."

_

Opened on the

PERCY

SPECIAL SCENERY.

O.

WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT, SEPT.
Representative.

Sept. SO.

TEMPLE THEATRE
DETROIT. NOV. 29th

UNITED TIME

H. B.

27.

MAR1NELLI

APPEARING IN VAUDEVILLE'S MODEL
MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDY.
THE CRY OF ALARM—
"THE WOLF IS COMING!"
THE CRY OF DELIGHT—
"DE WOLF IS COMING!"
THE FAVORITE OF FATHER, MOTHER
AND THE GIRLS.

swell

pretty girls, bright comedy,
dancing, beautiful costumes, good
muolc and singing, and a general rollicking
that la captivating from start to
flash
"Journal,"
(Ala.)
finish."— Montgomery

ONITED TIME

VARIETY, Chicago

Howell and Scoft

nplendld

OPEN

HAZEL

HEBREWS.

Ward De Wolf, Rainbow
Ballet,

Orpheum bills.
KLEIN.

ARTHUR

Coming Rant for the trst time.

after one solid year on hit otandt.
wish ourselves "Good Luck."

"WHO'S WHO"

Boy

life of the

GEORGE

9 '

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT.

hcadllner,

and

Successfully played England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
PATTER.
ALL
Big Hit
By Jules Jordan.

VERA BARRETT CO

PRESENTING HER
LATEST BUNCH
OF NONSENSE.

"The

away

For two weeks you know they have been the

H.

SOME BUMPS OV ROLLER SKATES.
VARIETY, Mew York.

Sisters, and
collection of

flavor of originality

ALGER

Address care of

IS

a

!

99
*
SALOME
:rvi
AL O^ FIELDS' MINSTRELS.
WHAT THE' "EXAMINER" SAID ABOUT US AFTER WE HAD LEFT TOWN.

GIRLS
KENTUCKY
GOING? GOIN' SOME,
BAM

AND

HAWLEY
A DOLL

such mbtle and delioious humor,
Wit.

from the Rest

to distinctly*

Special Agent,

BUNCHU
SHE

Different

OOWW

CONROYandLe maire

J

WILL

AND C0NVOSAT10NA1

merit"— "Sentinel," Milwaukee,

Xylophones.

THEY ARE STILL TALKING ABOUT US

Yerfc

THE THREE WINNERS. DECIDEDLY AWAY FROM ALU OTHERS

THE

"THREE VAGRANTS

ITALIAN STREET SINGERS AND MUSICIANS
—

upon their opening here yesterday,

THE ORIGINAL GYPSY VIOLINISTE
When OMwerimg

adver*i»9ment* kindly mention Vabbctt.

SIC HIT

ON
s*c

FROM THE "NATIONAL," 8AN FRANCISCO.

"It seems impossible for an act to go bigger than did the Three Vagrants
their 17- minute act to 27 minutes.
ZICK ABRAMS, Manager."

SEASON'S

The audience extended

Direction of

CIRCUIT

AL SUTHERLAND

—

—

—

-

-

VARIETY

35
I

!

!

I

!

Decker, Worth Graydon
8

In the Great Big Laughing Hit,

" HER BIRTHDA Y," By the real writers, Jack Gorman

>Vatoh

New

Our

for

and Ben McKinney.

York Opening

Pagan and Byron, clever; Aids Wolcott and
"Fisherman's Luck," gfeat; Flo Patterson,

novel;
Co.,

very good; Blssonette and

VARIETY'S

Newman,

clever athletes.
W. R. B.

GRAY*!
GRAHAM

READING, PA.

ORPUEUM

j Branch Offices

(Frank

D.

mgr.;

Hill,

U.

agent,

Monday rehearsal 10). Croas and Josephine,
fair; "Don." well-trained pony; Ralph Whitehead,
pleased; Percy Plunkett and Co., "Not In thu
Choir," well received.
NEW BIJOU (Frank
Erlckson, mgr.; agent, Bart McHugh; Monday re-

B, O.

;

—

Advertisements *s4 rabsqtjpfcons received in esch st refulsr rate*.

News itemt may be forwarded
most

the

and

convenient,

will

to

be

hearsal 10:30). Gordon and Leslie, s. and d.,
pleaaed; act was substituted for Marie George,
retired on account of Illness; Ray Fern, plenty
of laugha; Le Roy Bros., graceful and clever;
Tony Ross.
GRAND (Cornelius Keeney, mgr.;
agent, W. S. Cleveland; Monday rehearsal 10:80).
M. p. and Manhattan Comedy Quartet, the Great
Serpeutello, Princess Pauline.
G. R. H.

who

—

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

promptly transmitted.

may

be lent to either of the
addresses, and will be forwarded or
Letters

STAR (Kennedy A Wyler, mgrs.; agent, C. B.
HodglnB). Week 27: Genaro and Theol, contortionists, good; De Cortet and Rego, sketch, good;
BUUe Jermalne, s. and d., good.
SUPBRBA
mgrs.; agents, 8wor A
(Gelblg A Hurlburt,
Frankel Bros.). Zapplnls, musical, good; The
Lovely s, magicians, good; Miss Manlng, HI. songs,
good.
ROYAL (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.; agent,
Ruef and Cuaick, acrobats, good;
C. E. Ilodklns).
Mack and Burgess, sketch, good; Will Bean,
mimic, good; Methvln Sisters, sketch, very good.
LYRIC AIRDOMB (Ross Combest, mgr.;

—

BONE HEAD BARRY

"THE MUSICAL BELL BOY"

—

advertised.'

Publication Office
TIMES SQUARE

NEW YORK

CITY

CHICAGO
Chicago Opera House Block

JOHH

OXOHNOI

J.

I. I. HIRIDITH
Repreaentstivea

2064 Sutter St.
J.

FOUNTAIN

Representative

LONDON
418 Strand, W. C.
JESS! J. FRfclMAN, la charge
Cable "Jeaafree: London"

Miaa .Graham

La Frame

ELMIRA PARK.

Sinters.

—Dorothy Earle, singer; Frank Ellison, musical;
NOTES.— Ringling Bros.'
Clnquemanl'a Band.
The Ruby Theatre,
Cirrus exhibits here Not. 6-7.
a "pop." TaudeTllle house at Lake Charles, La..
gleams no more. Al. Dunning, mgr. of the Happy
Hour was recently presented with a pair of cuff
buttons by persons linked In friendship with him.
—The Pastime and Rest-a- While, two picture
theatres situated on Cnnal Street, have closed on
account of poor business.
O. M. SAMUEL.

—

—

ONEONTA,

N. T.

ONEONTA

>

(Fred Glllen. mgr.).— Mr. and Mrs.
James Silver, sketch. Rood; Martin and Carl,
comedy acrobats, clever; Antonio Zlnka, xylophone expert, passable; I'almer and licwls, travesty
artists, some npplauso: Jennie Glrard. vocalist, excellent;
DiitT.v.
Sawtcllc and Duffy, very Rood;
N«rl(»n.

111.

songs,

in.

DELONG.

p.

FITTBFIELD, MASS.

EMPIRE

(J.

H. Tebbetts,

—

ragr.

;

agent, U. B.

0.
rehearsal Monday 10).
Hanlon and Deane,
Rood; Emll Hoffman nnd Co.; John Ford and Co.;
Dorsch and Russell,
clever musical
act,
and
"Lady Bettv," trained monkey, very Rood.
;

GEORGE FRANKLIN.
PORTLAND, ORE.
"KPHEI'M (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct). — Week
Bergere and Co..
27:
Valerie
"MIllle'H First Love." rattling good sketch: Car
Hii
and Clark, a scream In German:" "Tuscany
Troubadours."
GllnserWtln.
well received;
Six
•lever
novel;
gymnasts;
Alburtus and Altus,
•'"(
Laura .Buckley.
JacJisQD. clever comedian;
good
Johnson,
'mgr.:
-PANTAGES" (John A.
agent. W.S.). -Barlow's Dogs and Ponies, and
The blockers shared headline honors, -scoring
heavily; KnufTinan Bros., (treat favorites; Casey
•'"el
I.e Clair,
clever sketch: Lipman and Lewis.
enii 'talnlng: Meyer Bros, good: I^o White. 111.
songs. — GRAND
(A. Coflnberry. mgr.; agent.
S.-c.).
Butler and Basset t, headllner, Ice skating.
i

—

and has boas Ming this
Site of Saxophone 6 ft.

8 in.

Now, IMITATORS GET BUST.

HI

GREENWAY,

keep off

SAVANNAH, OA.

AIRDOMK

(Frank A Hubert Bandy, mgr*.;
Wilson Rogers, old favorite, scored;
agent, 8. C).
Jack PUnton, comedy Juggler, clever; Groom
Sisters, good; Bonner Meredith Co., western comedy
play,
hit.
big
ORPHEUM (Job. A.
Wllensky. mgr.; agent, Inter-State). Most sensational bill of season; house doing capacity; The

—

Balsdens, bicycle, open, their work highly endorsed; Van Hoven, the "madhouse" magician,
audience In uproar of laughter; Dunnsworth and
Valder. clever; Billy Mann, cleverest .of any blackface comedian ever seen here, scored big; feature
and best of this week's bill, Edith Livingston;
pictures
complete.
and songs
NOTES. The
Grand, under the management of Harry K. Lucas.
Is now playing pictures and ill. songs to good atMiss Trammell. pleasing In songs.
tendance.
Gentry Bros.* Dog and Pony Show played to
capacity 4: Sells-Floto Circus, 12; Pawnee BUI and
Buffalo Bill, 27; Barnum and Bailey, Nov. 3.
The Atheneaum Is now closed to undergo repairs,
and will be opened by Charles B rnard on 25.
It Is understood that either vaudeville or musical
comedy will hold the lK>ards. The Colonial la due
to open about Nov. 1 with first cla'«s vaudevlllo.
under the direction of Jake Wells.
R. M. ARTHUR.

—

—

SCHENCETADT,

wardH. and

past eight jean.

title for tho

MOHAWK

N. Y.

(Chas.
Taylor,
T.
good; played to

(Anthony Geronlmo, mgr.; agent, L.
Thomas Rleley, clever comedy;

Mayne).

—

Rogers and Frances, electrical

t

Buck, mgr.).— 4-0: "Miss

II.

York. Jr.," pleased.

S.

J.

New

KING.

SEATTLE, WASH.
OHPIIKI'M (Carl Relter, mgr.
Week
A.: Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Edna

Pantzer and Co.,
acrobats, hit of bill; Howard Mlsslmer and Co..
"Mister Stranger," very clever* act; Killlon
in
and Moore, singers, pleasing; Spauldlng and
Dupree. variety, laughable.
PANTAGES* (Alex.
Pantages, nigr. agent, W. S.
Monday rehearsal
11).

Davenport,

— Swan's

hit;

Ernest

;

;

Alligators,

Simpson, hit of

bill;

effective

act;

Yule and

Lulgl Plcaro Troupe, acrobats,
rewarded; Still City Quartet,

very clever, well
very good; Wm. R. Ramsdell and Ramsdell Sisters,
neat act; Canarls, magician, should have better
place on the bill.
STAR (R. T. Shannon, prop.
and mgr.; agent, S.-C.; agent, direct; Monday rehearsal 11).— Hunt's Seven BlUlkens (New Acts);
Valmore, mimic, clever: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Daniels. "A Milliner's Bill," making of a good
act; Alf. Malveen. sharpshooter, wonderful shot;
Lester Lynne. 111. song, good.
W. C. J.

8HAM0KIN,
FAMILY

PA.

(W.

Nllds.
res.
mgr.; agent.
D.
B. o.). -Rosalie Rose, comedienne, encored:
I.
Nat Gill, ventriloquist, pleased Musical Forrests,
well liked: Black and Jones, good; Marshall Bros.,
equilibrists, very good; Drake. Morgan and Co..
well received.
W. F. K.
-

;"*

—

—

SIOUX CITY,

IA.

When

»

HARRY

WASHINGTON,

closed

Troupe,

mgr. ).—rThe

Breen,

J.

—

mgr.; agent, U.

GILMORE,

.

Hastings Show,

SYRACUSE,

.

W. Bingham,

(Jas.

good

4-6,

show.

GEO. A. PRESSL.

N. Y.

GRAND

—

Franklyn Underwood and Frances
George Austin Moore, pleased;
Wormwood's Monks, good; Tom Edwards, pleased;
SAM FREEMANPrincess Rajah.
good;

fair;

TOLEDO,

AUDITORIUM
"Blue

celH.".

mgr.; agent. W.- S. Cleveland; rehearsals Monday
11:30).— Three Luclfers. s. and d., pleased; T. R.
Merrltt, blackface comedian, good; Hank and Lottie
Whltcomb, rural comedy, amusing; John Watson
and Co.. in "An Evening by the Mill Wheel."
hit.
COLONIAL (A. J. Brylawski. mgr.,
agents. McHugh. Jeffries and Oliver.; rehearsal
Monday 9:3n). Kobler and Adams. Dutch come
dlans, pleased; Daly, eccentric comedian, laughahle: Margaret Arnold, songs, good singer; Wlllard
ITamals, singer, hit.
LYRIC F. liable, mgr..
agent. McCassell; rehearsal Monday 1(>).
Tayler
and Fabian, comedy, smutted; Jack Harvey, black
face comedian, pleased; and m. p.
SURPRISE
(C. S. Willis, mgr.; agent. W. S. Cleveland: re
hearsals
Monday
1).- Park
Hunter.
banjolst.
pleased; Leaning. La V.mo and Co., comedy, good;
Did lingo, rlown. very amusing
GAYETY (W.
S. Clark, mgr. ).- The Del, man Show, with MollhWillams. was the hit of the season and played
to S. R. <>. houses.
LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan.
mgr. .- -William- ••Imperials," phased.
S< IIIF.M \NN.
•'

OPERA HOUSE (Jos. Pearlsteln, mgr..
ugent, U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—The
bill offered tblB week was not np to the standard.
Roattino and Stevens, fair; Waterhury Bros, and
Slosson,

—

().;

B. O.;
The first week of the
rehearsal Mouday 10).
Bush and Pev.-er. opened;
vaudeville season.
McDevItt and Kelley, good; Campbell .,»d Yates,
entertaining; NaT and Starr, very good; Russell
Bros., pleased; Frank Morrell made a hit with a
very cold house
Monday matinee; Makaranka
(S.

0.

'Mar
(Shubert).— Opened 2.
Mouse," 4-tt.
VALENTINE.
-

"The Thief," 4-6.
Discontinued pictures.
ARCADE (Will -C. Bettia. mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun). Perclval, Shnw and Sherman, Valettu and
I dim son,
J. Bernurd Gardner, Roy Lynn. Charles
Hughes. Yackley and Bunnell, Frank Montgomery
and Co.
EMPIRE (II. Winter, mgr. f.— Rose
Sydell.
Business
big.
AMERICAN MUSIC
MALL (Morris).— Lihhy and Trayer. Allan Shaw.
Busl
Geo. W. Day. the Boldens, Seven Perczoffs.
ness very had.

—

<

—

—

1

i

WORCESTER. MASS.
l'OLI'S
'I'llo.

—

—

mgr.;

agent. GrllHn Rooking
doing well.

Sill |U;i;i"
I',.

(».;

(P.

Co.).--SI\

Grlllin.
mi.-,

u

I

IIAKTI.CY

Herder. .lr
m^i
Monday ID. Ida t
Lane nnd O'Donnell.

answering advertisement! kindly mention Variety.
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1

.

a-ei|t.
idler,

ii

I.il!.-
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:

•

I'll.-

•

S>-|:-"d

the Girl."
scored;

:m.|

Puck*,

Winning

WM

Y0UNGST0WN.
FIJI N« 'Ess

a

Queen."

SHERMAN.

0.

\ Hanltcii. mgrs.: agent.
Stanley and Laneaster, dramatic;
.-'median: Grace Dexter Hooper.
ami "De-i itiL," spectacular act.
Fine bill.-- NOTES. The park.
"s\ ndii a te"
house,
plays
l|i|e\
popular |i|'|eei|
alld
HI.
week
tills
|>
Gii- Sun tuini-lied Ho- a'ts
w. ,\ Itrady. Deni>
miand Thomas |,o\e. wen- lu II
it\
ei.ime.iii.n
in
with the
V..
Park l»». kings
«

I
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1
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\

1

lil.ua

I'ark.

Youngs-

charge of the Idle II<>ur. an
vaudeville theatre
Fire in an
...I ! i:i!n_'
re-lauiant threatened the i.i.nid Opera
H..i~e Sepi. It',
'ilie tire liappeinil early In the
GeoiLie
iiiiu.
to
I'l'dyman.
elaiiniug
have
i">\!t

Vki
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n
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take

|

and

m

\v
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n

i

•

acrobats.

.
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,
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!
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Sale

•The

I.

Y.

tired

rehearsal
excellent;

•
1

Gus Sunt.
Howard,
tut'

•

dance,

1

Chick
I:

w

1

mgr

Idle,

.

ide.i-ed.

'••

UTICA. N.

:t

|.

i

i:

;

—

pictures,

Gardiner

(

g.Miil

1

MAJESTIC (William Morris, Inc.. mgr. agent,
Monday rehearsal 10). Svengall Trio.
marvelous; Clemenso Bros., clever; George Wilson.
scream; Sisters Rappo, graceful; Vincent McCarthy and Agnes Major, good; Fisher and Burk
hai'dt, musical; Itesnah and Miller, tine; pictures,
fine business.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10).
George Beban
aud Co., scored heavily; Dolly Sisters, nimble;
Three Heatings, funny; II. B. Lester, Jovial.
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, good; Eddie Leonard
and Co., excellent: The llavelocks, fair; large
audiences.-GAYETY (Thos. R. Henry, mgr).
Queens of the Jardlns de Tarls." above the aver
age; Mlna Mlnnr's dancing, big feature.
S'i'All
1'.
W. Stair. mgV.). "Sam DevereV pleaded.
1

S.

i.I.

|.;ili|.-».

Program." \ii>
with Fanny

TORONTO, 0NT.
direct;

D. C.

CHASE'S (W. H. .De Witt, mgr.; agent. U. B.
rehearsal Monday lid*.
"Cherie," presented by
Marie Stuart and Clayton., White, bit of the bill;
"Lucky Jim," played by Jahe Ccuejtbope ahd Co.,
pleased; Imro Fox. g clever magfctap; Nooette,
clever singer and violinist, received warm welcome;
Dexter Ferris, contoctjoniat, very amusing; Arthur
RIghy told stories and sang minstrel songs; Gus
Edward's "Kouptry Kids." very clever; the
•Varna Yania Dance" by Jeanette Cbllda and Co.,
closed the bill.
MAJESTIC (F. B. Weston.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S

GRIFFINS AGNESS STREET
Mltl'IlKI M (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; Orphciun
('mult; agent, direct; rehearsal Sunday H»'i.
Geo. Felix and Lydla Barry and Co.. "The Boy
Next Poor." very funny: Frank Rogers, colored
vcntrllo<|u!sr. good: Woods and Woods Trio. wire,
excellent; John Birch, won favor; Musical John
stons, clever; Redpath's Papanees.
C. 8. C.

—

LYRIC
carried the house; Jos. Day, 111. songs.
(Steinhardt A Wooden, mgrs.; agent, Tanner A
Formerly Star, sold to above managers.
Co.).
Ten-cent house, three acts, three reels and an 111.
VAUDEVILLE
song.
Good business reported.
Changes management
(Geo. S. Bullock, mgr.).
this week from W. G. Warren to Geo. S. Bullock.
Pictures.
KIRK.

Tenny,

agent. W. V.
27: Martlnettle
and Sylvester, knockabouts, very laughable; Howard and Howard, hit of bill; Geo. Bloomquest and
Co.. in "Nerve," headline, very clever act, good
support; De Sanctis Quartet, well rewarded; BalCanine Tumblers,
lerlnl's
wonderfully clever;
John Well, very good.
MAJESTIC (Frank Donnellan. mgr.; agent. S.-C; Monday rehearsal 11).
—Will Rosslter's "A Bunch of Klda." fine;
;

act, scored heavily;

Bankey and Cook, fared poorly; Bimm, Bomm, Birr,

—

4-0:
mgr.).
capacity.

"Rentz San ley,"

EMPIRE (Wm.

Moore and Young, s. and d.. good;
Walsh, Lynch and Co.. "Iluckln'a Run," big hit;
"Girls from Melody Lane," very good; Chas. aud
Fannie Van, good; Will Rogen, lariat thrower,
good.
ORPHEUM (Ford Anderson, mgr.; Monday rehearsal 11). N. H. St. James and Laura
Dacre, sketch, very good; Palean, ventriloquist,
excellent; Frank Dale, comedian, good; Emma Qurley, singer, good.
-HIPPODROME (P. F. Clancy,
mgr.; agent, Gus Sun; rehearsal Monday 11).
Latnpe Bros., J. P. Moore, Lester and Wood, and
Jos Qulnn.
D. J. C.
pleased;

STAMFORD, CONN.

LYCEUM
I).

•

time; Grace and St. Clair, Thomas Kerr, Bernard
ALAMO (Jack G.
and Booth, and Ethel Bray.
Abbott, mgr.).— Abbott's "Village Choir" playing
return engagement; Larry Norlea, Eunice. Lery
SHUBERT (J. M.
and Walter Ferrandou.
Dabht, mgr.).— John A. West and Co.. Ernest Ed-

"THE LARGEST SAXO-

featuring

PHONE IN THE WORLD,"

agent, C. E. Hodklna).— Kolb and Miller, sketch,
good; H. W. Angel, sketch, good; Chester and
Corbet t, sketch, good; L. Graefe, baritone, good;
Anls Brooks, songs, very good.
BEN MILAN.

—

SAN FRANCISCO
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—
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Netta Vesta
ftiwaro*

oomkdtkemk

GRACE

DEFREJ
OYPSY VIOLINIST.

UBITEB TIME.

THE NARROW

Novelty European Vlolla Act.

Ritter»»« Foster

ggM

ACROSS THE POND.

A d dress

JEMIE JACOBS.
Address

VARIETY.

M64

Sutter St.

.

SATS

VAUDEVILLE CLUB,
Bag* load. London. Bag.

San

Mr. and IWrm.

THE PIOTTIS
Long
s West
Gene Hughes
"LOOK our*
•THE ITALIAN AMD HB1 8WEETHEABT."

Oars

W. Utth

Per.

Mew

ft.,

Address

PLINY

VARIETY.

York.

VARIETY.

Chioage

Offloe,

i

P.

RUTLEDCE
AND

Why

Mat Play

W. t WHITIlf

Bowl

IS hi* latest

BOUSE."

PICKERING John F. Palmer
MY BOY

AT THE WHITE

•* V. ML

far

weeks this seasen as the

twenty

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

JUL'

BOMS DANCER.

MANTILLA

Ray Lewis
AM AOT BE

90 Laughs

In

una
10 Minutes.

Oharaoters sad
1 Special Drops aad Elootrlo Effects!
"A Unique Snoooss on Any BUL"

Aaai

•a

With

fay, Coley

1064 Batter

ALF T. WILTON

LEOBA

copyright.

la

WILL

By

* Madison

"A SHOPPLMO TOUR."

SORMAM

aad

Hattie Coley

MeRTMMEY.
BL

BERTRAM.

S.

And

DAVIS

La Villas Girls

THE

BOOKED
Birectios

Professional

1S7 Dearborn

Talker
Tou,

aid,

that scowl.

av

H0UR8;

Show*.

Paoa

all

wipe

off

Oomo

got

FOR BUSINESS.

1111 Y

Fay, 2 Coleys

Chioage.

and

a

FLORENCE

"THE GIANT ROOSTER"
Fr«o for Christmas

MARK GREAT AUSTINS
Hsr Majesty's

L OWEN WIDTH and COHAN
HEBREW COMEDIANS.

BUSH and PEYSER
Poll

TAMBOURINE 8PINNER8 AMD TOS8ER8.

Offloe.

Circuit.

Direction,

FOR

ALP

T.

BETH DENSMORE The

BRUCES

AT THE TEMPLE, DETROIT, THIS WEEK
Lso CarrtHa ta a decided acweity aa a mooologiit.
His Chinese dlslect stories are wonders
sod his Imitations are quite worth while.
If
yoa o#a a motor car don't miss htm.— "Mews."

There sre so many good things to choose from
on the Temple bill this week that the sadlenco
found Itself In the position of the girl In the
fsiry story who loses her chance because she

life

dsllles so long over her selection.
There was Leo Carrlllo, for lnstsnca,

being a good Imitator, especially of the Chinese
ami (be Italian, In whose guise ha delivers msny
s bright qtrlp.— "Free Press."

made every member of yesterday's houseful

When mneweHne

who
his

He's s very likeable chsp, who
has In abundance that magnetism which is mors
profitable than genius snd far more sllarlng thsn
mere cleverness. Bat Csrrlllo Is clever, besides
long friend.

ade*rti$ement$ kinJly mention Tabdjty.

that
said

communications,

2 Coleys fay
i

This week

(Oot.

4),

Mary Anderson

Theatre.

Louiirille.

TRIO.

A NOVELTY IN "ONE,'

Repertoire of Wonderful OrigiaaHttee,

all

off

what wo

Permanent address, ELKS' OLUB, CHICAGO.

SALI

Apply to

fay,

WILTON.

WIGGIN'S
PARM
TBS OHADWIOE

IN8TRUMENTALOOI8T.

Mardarars of the Blag's English.

VARIETY, London

Address

Theatre,

As

Feature,
Lyoeum, Elisabeth, N. J.
Manager MORRIS or PAT OA8EY.

WARNING!— You— •Doo"— keep
Remember
oar stuff.
about breaking a fellow's log.

street

WalterStanton
Mail or Cable, oars
Sydney, Australia.

oaro

known from now on as

MEYERS.

BindleY

ALWAYS OPEN

Ask

St..

The sot

fonr working in Blackface.

Prioes.

cared.

La

SOLID.

A E

!

DOING THEIR OWN AOT.
REINFORCED BY

will be

Omoe

fay

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN

Thurber

DR.

OPTICS

*

("THOSE CRAZY COOMB")

"Is there a Doctor
Audience!" Proby
law
tected
and

During

CAMS.'

St.,

la the

Box

««

Trained Sheen and Pig.
Only Soak a/ trained
sheep la the world.
Distiaot Varsity.

of

GRECIAN WORSHIP DANCE"

MINNIE LEE

DOBLADO'S

BATES

and NEVILLE

"THE TRAMP, THE DUTCH GIRL AMD THE
WHEEL."

(Oct. 4)

PAT CASEY
DIRECTOR

VARIETY
desiring time

OUTM

in the
r

«#%••

w? Dwborn

Canal and Dnphine Street

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

VICTORIA

CIRCUIT

ah.
If

New YorK
The COLONIAL
Harlem
The ALHAMBRA
Brooklyn
The OHPHEUM
Brooklyn
The CRESCENT
The NOVELTY Williamsbor*
The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn

1505

letters

WILLIAMS, Loof Acre

0.

you bare an open week you want to
write to

Garilc* Theatre. WllMlBrftea, Del.
and make any city
of Chicago to open Monday night

Can

close Saturday night

1

7 Grnn

John

Tiller's

LeJoeater Square, LONDON
Bole RepreacntatlTe,
Oompanlea.
Walter C. Kelly.

Always Vacancies

&

and over One Hundred and Fifty others. Order
new material from the Author who baa the

CHARLES HOB-

credit.

WITZ, Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*., 1408 Broad*
way, H. T.

Room

My

repreaentatlve will deliver

IN

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any Engllab jemmal devoted to the
Vaudeville Profeaaione. Foreign eubaorlption, 17a. 44. pei

VKW YORK AGENTS—Paul
Stud Street.

a

Tausig, 104 Bunt 14th St., and annuel

Artists visiting England are invited to send purtleulara of their not
Letter Box ia open for the reception of their mnJL
16
STREET, OOVENT GARDEN, LONDON,

into of

STAGE

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatre* went of Chicago.

w.

a

Playing the heat aeta la

Good Acta

BERTINDEPENDENT
LEVEYVAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT

Bid*.,

your

bis

for

Write, call or telephone..

YORK

Fragson.

Little Tich.

AGENT.

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

east

St.,

HYDE

to

at

ERNEST
EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

Broadway, New York

s uccesses

fill

OULflC
mm ^ CM

the LEHIGH VALLRT *
R, at the VAUDEVILLE

AM to yon. I have alwaye eerved you well.
m waasi
^^
Going to Europe! Tickets en ail Steamahip Linen, Lowest rate*. PAUL TAU8IG,
New York, German Saving* Bank Building. Telephone SOOO Stuyveeaat.

DOCKSTADER,

L.

OF BTAeB

BostM, IMS.

Eliot St.,

0,t TOW RAILROAD TICKETS on
YAH
lww LACKAWANNA
A WESTERN R.

to

THE AUTHOR WITH THE GENUINE SUCCESSES
Ask Mark Murphy, Fred Bowers, Grade Emroe tt & Co., Harry First & Co.. Coombs & Stone,
CharloB Bonnell and Mabel Craig, Dave A Percle
Martin, The Cbadwlck Trio, Sommers and Storke,
real

W.

If you don't fend
for one of our
BOOKLETS
you delay, you are committing petty larceny against yourself.

If

WOLFF, FORDING & CO., 01-65

000D STANDARD ACTS

abort notice,

today.

Drop us a post card.

VAUDEVILLE HIADUHIRS

PERCY

E

VlllVU£Vo 111*
Chicago,

You may be sorry tomorrow,

FASHIONS

THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

PERSONAL

Street

HAMMERSTEINS DON'T GET THE WAITING
HABIT
NEW

Percy O.

all

send
to

william morris, inc.

"SSfiEKy*" New Orleans,
v»*w*»*»«v La.

Address

WES

and

ItVIIVI

your open time and route ahead
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BHIMAN

144-150

POWELL

BAX PRANODJOO, "* v

ST.,

AMU8EMENT

1877 COM PAN Y 1909
TEMPLE BAR BUILDING
N. Y.

Amusement

Levy

Archie

BROOKLYN,

1643 Fllmore

015.

St.,

VOW BOOKING SOUTHERN
ARCHIE LEVY,

MEYERS

A. E.

ill

Assodation

San Francisco,

Cal.

TIME.

wire or write your open time.

Artists,

Manager.

q,

bj,

wvtv

IS

ITAL Y'S LEADING PAPER
FOR THE

Eight shillings per

la.

GUALTIERO

I.

Ciroua.

FABBBJ,

SIR.

MLEY

CASE'S FATHER"

N. Y.

III.
to

a

INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY,
MteUte

ABRAMOFF

S«te 101,
Tbcitre BiMif, 1402 Broadway, few Yni
Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbraclng B rug* man. Keen**-.
Sheedy. Mozart, Qulgley nnd Bijou Circuits
40 CO 3E
il SyiJLX^^.EEKS with vef y 9hort " nd convenient Jump.

CORRESPONDENCE

-

Expert in teaohing effective climaxes in singing.
Prepares for Orand Opera, Vaudeville and
Musical Comedy.
226 Lexington Ave., New York City.

.
Acts of

_rsi

.

.

from managers and

solicited

cultivate* voioesfor
smgihq ahd talking

Via Aroireaoorado, Torino, Italy.

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.
order for 25c. to Case Publlahing Co., Lock port,

from a Single

Write or wire open time.

annum

(160).
Editor Proprietor: Prof.

Chicago,

CAM HANDLE ANYTHING

AiiMtd Pktnre aid Ptaograpfc Basiaess
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
32-36 large pages.

167 Dearborn St.

artists

.

—

all kinds for immediajavmnd future time— Nothing too Mg to handle
Some i«»«-f tee
season's work Conseoutive work Short Jumps Ladies' quartette for production ttuJeh
el
artist for production
Minstrel and Mus. Com. Artiste.

—A

—
—

—

—

NOW THE

BIG FOUR

Going East— West—North—South— Everywhere.

HEAD OFFICE:
Gus Sun Booking Exohange
BRANCH OFFICES:

SPRINGFIELD, O

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, AURORA,
is

ILL.

booked through the

ECKERT
EMMA BERG

•T. W.
In their

(Mr.

X-P.'s

FIFTH AVE. THIS

PIANIST.

Co.,

Ina,

New Sun

Theatre

Gus Bun Booking Exohange Co., Ina, 6S0
Gus Sun Booking Exohange Co., Ino,, 60S Lyrlo .,
Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., 501 Pint Vat

BIRMINGHAM. ALA
PASTE THE6E ADDRES8E8 IN YOUR DATE BOOK FOR REFERENCE

WRITE.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASS'N, CHICAGO

THE POPULAR TENOR AND

PITTSBURG, PA
CINCINNATI, O

At the Main

WIRE.

CALL.

Office or the Branch Office for inforntation.
Can always use good
If not working, jump in and we will take care of you.
Address all Communications ts

acta en ahert a

THE GUS SUN
BOOHINGPITTSBURG,
EXCHANGE
CO.,
CINCINNATI,
PA.
BIRMING

SPRINGFIELD,

O.

I the
HAM,

O.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT

rAHIAdti CIRCUIT

BERLIN,

Representative

OFFICER

NEW

OP

YORK,

CHICAGO,

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,
ALEXANDER PANTAGEB,

Inc.

President

BAN FRAHOBKK,

and

DENVER.

r,

THE FLEABING SOPRANO.
Musical Fantasy, "THE LAND OF TWO MOONS."
Produced with their cwn Special 8oenery.
Eckert usos the Many Toned CROWN PIANO.)

WEEK

(QCT

4).

GOING WEST.

KLIIVI

r^si
Will return in May.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Feature
Pennsylvania Circuit of family Theatres
MAHANOY CITY
HAZLETON
DO UTBICK'S BOOKINB EXCHAN6E
CARBONDALI
_

Acts to write or wire open time. Hooking Thalia, Chicago; Jollet, Bloomlngton, Elgin, Aurora
and other houses In Illinois, Indiana and Iowa.

^^m^S

Need only good

HAVE YOUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE!

AOTS

SOUTH,

WEST

or coming
going EAST,
of New York, write or wire for time.
ActK to write or wire open time.
Booking Thalia. Chicago; Jollet. Bloomlngton;
Elgin, Aurora, and other bouses In Illinois, Indiana nnd Iowa.
Manager, Booking Department, No. 928 REPUBLIC BUILDING. CHICAGO.

OOMEY HOLMES,

When antwering

acts.

Eaoy jumps.

Address
H.

Everybody does three ahowo, no exception.

HARRY KNOBLAUCH,

BART McHUGH, VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

315 laid

title Buildiig,

PkUdpftia,

h.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
TEE

WITS A rHODWiMM

f UTRTLOt) U 1ST

ed.

Ife

r.

uuni

II ln't tha

Mm

=

makaa the

that

Gartelle Bros

REYNARD
and Java
•

Jiwum

nannra"

REEVES

BILLIE

aot that makaa tha name.

Introducing

Singing,

T»n«ir««a;

aad

SKATORIALISm

la

Direction

HOMER

JAOE LETT.

REICH * PLUS REIT

.

B.

i

MOHA
THE SIMM OT IRELAND.

Mason i Keeler

JAMES B. DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

MORT

Direction
H. SINGER,
Princeas Theatre, Chicago.

QUEEN OT VAUDEVILLE.
DOING WELL, THAME YOU.

The Ckamalon Slnjars »f Vaudeville

Director

and

Advisor,

I

i
P

rat Casey.

King-

BERT COOTE
Ctaa,

W.

Mm

tTHi it.

lit Oafavl ft,

•uiatatte la Vaudeville.

SU

J. CURTIS and
MELODY ABE MIRTH.

TOUEINO EUROPE

W,

CO.

la tha (Mflaal "Soheol Act,"

FAT
"TWIDDLE!"

"TWIDDLE!"

GRIFF
Thanks
boys

PEACHES
"THE STOLEN KID."
Clifton, M. J., L Baa

Permanent address,

Barry -Wolford
140.

man

was new

11,

Address

MARDO £ HUNTER

thus escape biliousness.

ORPHEUM. SIOUX

Oct.

Agents.

SWORD 8WALLOWER.
FOR MILITARY COMEDY AOT.

to

me.
They ought to be
glad they can't get pancakes for breakfast, and

11.

Week

1910.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart

saying. "I say,

old chappie,"

solid until July,

Chasn's, Washington.

to

some new jokes
That one about the

bring;

bach.

OCT.

Xa Their Owa Oamady OVaaMoa,
"It Happaaad aa Monday."

Booked

three

promising

for

Leeds

the

to

» PLATT

GAVIN

CITY, NEB.

ROUTE— "OOZY 00

GIRLS.'

isn't
aai elaborated
II,

*

lata

Amerioan Music Hall,

aoraamlae;

New

York.

Flaying for William Morria

W. Mth

lit

iT.,

DSLIVERIMO OUB

MEW

OWI

YORK.

"swiik"

Dunedin

GOODS.

LEW

WARD

A.

CHARACTER
TRAMP

Bradford, Eng., this week. You ware right,
boys, this audience is the hardest in the WORLD.
We finally found out they were a little "strong"
on the sentimental stuff, so sang them all
"MUSHY" ones from the U. S. A.
All friends with a few moments to spare kindly
write us some late news.
It will be appreciated.

Communications,

BUSTER,

VARIETY,

COMEDIAN.

AN ACT THAT
MAKES GOOD

London.

Recitations, Singing
and Dancing.

OCT. 4th

16,

HAVE SOME

THE ORIGIN OF THE THREE KEATONS.

OPEN

WALT TDKY 6IILTT
,

'World
Artistio

JAMCE

rimed

aad AorobaUo
E.

Thoy

Cyclists,

DONEOAN.

Week

up a sketch
and wrote for some
fixed

ilates*.

Mar.

They

Always

from

practiced
till morn.
wrist led the table
iIhI high kirks.
Anil
little
gal
the
tooted a horn.
There
wasn't
much
iloing
for
sketches
then
New
ambition
he
muster.
couldn't
But he finally come to
ami
took
a
new

Oct.

TIME.
11.

pheum, Rockford,
Address care of

VARIETY,

Working.

Or111'

Chicago.

night

'!•

iiml

Van Gleve, Denton
and
Ordara Iliad by ALT. T.
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WILTON.

Pete"

THE ACT THAT MYSTIFIED AND PLEASED

THEM

ALL.

along

eome

REMBRANDT

M.

CARTOONIST.

The aot that always
makes good with tha

American Motio Hall, New York.
OCT. 11, LYRIC, NEW ABE.

f*l >t the

FEEE

Look out. you fellows in the East.
have Pat Casey booking us next season.
solid
Pilot.

W.

V.

Association.

E.

A.

one

P.

WILDER

,TIC C1TY ""

Mai •MaaB?tiV

*

J#

Oct.

11,

Keith's, Boston.

(Continued in our next.)

FRANK

IRENE

Direction

GEO.

HOMAN8.

Williams

CANNON BALL FIEND

Oct.

11,

Poli's.

Springfield.

Maloiie s

Nine

ACROBATIC WOODEN SHOE DANCERS.
Address VARIETY, 8064 Butter St. San Franoisoo.

Fifth Ave. this

week

(Oct.
11.

4).
Buffalo.

Shea's.

and LEWIS
LIPMANSOUTHERN
BOYS."
"THOSE
PANTAQE8' CIRCUIT.

Regards to friends.

GRACE MEINKEN
With

WILFRED CLARKE

CO.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

"CHALK" SAUNDERS
"FACER

LAKE
A HEADLINE

the

HIS

,

Ciwboy
THE

is

YORK
MAX
DOGS
AND
K.-P.

audience.

STUART BARNES

will

Booked

tlay

Oct.

MARSHALL

We

MEYERS

Hiister.

This week. Shea's, Toronto.

BENTHAM.

8.

PEARL

:

SOME DIFFERENT ACT.

start.

When
Direction

PEARL

In hi* original aovelty,

Permanent Address.

"In

OLIO ACT.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS,
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

sesson 'og-'io

"

NEWARK.

N. h.

Wrong"

"DAINTY DUCHESS" Company.

TEN

VOL. XVL, NO.

6.

OCTOBER

ENT

16,

1909.

PRICE TEN CENTS

•

Variety
*..

Wf"
FIRST VAUDEVILLE APPEARANCE
-«..».-

•-

•

AND

LOTTIE WILLIAMS COMPANY
ON STONY GROUND
Dmy** Ono-Aot Pimy

99

it

f*«

wh«re

It

had not maoh aartk.

«p

la tko Frlod E*V
!••••••••<
Arthur Forsyth, aa ArtUt

affto, a Waftrtas

was MOTekai; and

p

• •

(October

11)

It

had no

.»-

root, it

BlUi, aoooHiBC to

St.

Mark.

CHARACTERS.

. .Lottio
William*
••«••*••• J. Morn* Foster
••••••

••••••••••••••••••a
••••••••••«•

Tack

FMs Wee*

It

OUT Or
.

City.

I

Laoillo Vorroll, hi* Flanooo

I

Jlmnio

Drioooll,

GREENPOINT

a Puunoar

fe

.«i

Scoao— "Tho Frlod Eg*,"

I

Foil Strati RatUuraat.

NEWARK

No Jit Woek (October 18) PROOTOR'S,

.

THREE UP-TO-DATE MINSTREL STARS

N/ll
Presenting * novel tad artistic BtbfSTREL FIRST PAST. Runs
•f the most up-to-date yanderille creation*. Direct commuaicationa ts>

JO

RRIVED

TWENTY MINUTES. ALL

IVIsbjobb*Io,''

Oo*ofc>or

With

bright scenic and electrical effects,

omitting ("

DON'T SHOVE ••) now being uied by

14k,

" THE

on

UIST

• it

AND
" McOINTY "

GREAT COPIER.'9 SEE "McOINTY" CLIMB the North Polo to say nothing ol the dog.

OPENING ON THE WILLIAM MORRIS TIMS

Many

'

.,

Imitators

and
Co.

bat the Originator
of the

one

and

THE MUCH TRAVELED VENTRIL

80METHINO NEW,

it

.

W.WIIMTOIN

With

making

'

M

K/ll

IN "ONE."

Retined

Female "Jag"

In "The Irish Modiste"
United Time
"A Scream From Start to Finish"

By Edgar

Allen

Direction of Pat

Woolf

Casey and Jenie Jacobs

®

MURIEL WINDOW
IS

MAXrJTG THE HIT OF THE SEASOM WITH
IS

AMERICA'S rQ P EBBET PRIMA DORR A,
MAR2RO A BIO HIT WITH RAHR AMD LE BOY'S HEW

"HIT, i>

%!ButThere'sClassto.6irlLikcYou" "What's The Use of Moonlight"
PUT THESE TWO "HTTS" OM FOR A FEW WEEKS. OET XM WHILE THE WATER'S
DOR'T
WRITI
WILL ROSSITER, "Tat (logo
WIRE
Chicago,

WHY?

FIRE.

TOTT

or

Pubfcker," 1S2 LAKE STREET,

for Prof. Copies to

SPECIAL SCINERY

KRAFFT
a

Ms

IN

AND

atBtiafi taBdaa* aad daaolaf aeraain, Intradaoi&i' S oharaotara.

MYRTLE
For

ww fB*B^W

BB FBw^tT^i^B'*M^
l

St Bfca*9f

Mm at*

A SB

"OMK"

"The Two

Newsies "

"THAT AOERT."

ALF

T.

WILTON

-

TEN CENTS

#

VOL.

XVI.,

NO.

OCTOBER

6.

San Francisco,

A

Against Managers Blacklisting Brethren. Conditions Auspicious for the Move.

t Special Cable to

Oct. 14.

FAILS.

Variety.)

rumor has been floating about this
since last Sunday that an under-

Bdna Wallace Hopper, the diminutive

standing or agreement has been reached

comedienne from the States, opened Mon-

city

New York

between Martin Beck and
William Morris which may lead to a setin

A Member Says that Rats Should Threaten Boycott

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER

BECK-MORRIS REPORT.

" BLACKLIST "

MIGHT BE BROKEN
UPON DEMAND OF WHITE RATS

PRICE TEN CENT6.

1909.

16,

tlement of the

present vaudeville

fight,

anyway, the report says, as the
Orpheum Circuit, represented by Beck, and
so far

in

London, Oct.

14.

day at the Palace, failing to score.
At the King's, South Sea, on Monday,
Carroll and Cooke, who came over and
opened without any noise, entered a real
hit.

Morris are concerned.

White Rats could break the
by the United Booking

"Ifce

held

list

Offices

and

a§a4ast acts playing opposition bouses

am surprised that the
tt attempted to do this.
I

"The United has

Why

Bats.

organization has

'barred'

many While

should a Rat work for a man-

who has barred his
"Now la the time for

member?
the Rats to make a
ore and do something that will show
their strength and stamp themselves as a
pswer. The United is not friendly with the
Rals as a body.
That agency has not

ager

recognized
reason

it

brother

for the past year or more.

remains

why

the

demand of the United that the
aot to call
•

No

Rats should not

be suspended or threaten in

'blacklist'

turn

EVIE GREENE FOR

'black-

if

it

is

out every White Rat booked for

NEW REVUE NEXT WEEK.

$1,500.

One thousand five hundred dollars weekly
eight weeks or so will bring Evie
Greene, the comedy musical star of England, over to the variety houses of Amerfor

Miss Greene has appeared in the
halls, where she was very popular.
Geo. Foster, the English agent now visiting in New York, has submitted Miss
Greene to the Morris Circuit, and expects
ica.

London

a favorable reply. The English girl's last
appearance over here was at Daly's Theater in a production.
Mr. Foster brought over with him an
English low comedienne, Millie Payne.
Miss Payne is looked for to appear shortly
jit one of the Morris houses for a "try

the business."

*

average person in vaudeville.

"The Rats can made a stand now which
will place the United Booking Offices in a
sole, and it is more than probable that the
United, to prevent the matter coming to an
issue

with the artists, will

call the 'black-

he continued.
"The managers care nothing for the
artists. This has been proven by every one
off,"

The
them, in and out of the United.
Knts should call meetings in every large
eity on the subject and the sentiment of
of

artists

who

With the new

theatrical season hardly

well started, the following attractions of
first class, not to mention scores of

are White RatR would soon be

"NO. 2" "SOUL KISS."

The Mittenthal Brothers, it is said, are
contemplating placing a "No, 2" "Soul
Kiss" company on the road to play the
The first company with
eastern time.
Pertina

at

the

head

is

traveling

call

in

such

if

it

This long

was, started

many

(Friday), Messrs. Beck

and

Casey, with Geo. T. Middleton, left

New

Yesterday

York

Wayne

second "Kiss" show.
and Gertrude Des Roches,

York, have returned to the

of the "Model"

company which

left

city.

New

The Casino,

The

Beck
would be a conference when he
the western city, preliminary

in

the

meeting scheduled there
managers Oct. 28.

general

large western

He would

be

Mr. Beck

said.

in

New York

again Monday,

Memphis, may

Jefferson,

lose

the

Morris vaudeville, perhaps this week or

The house is held under a lease or
arrangement between Greenwall & Wies
and William Morris, Inc. Some other polnext.

lease for Barrasford's
is

same

at the Jefferson, which

Orpheum

city,

is

again

being sold,

01

of thi<

10.

Alhambra

taking

it

in

from

THE ONLY WINNERS.
Thirty-six

theatres

in

Manhattan an*

presenting plays or musical comedies. A
man who knows says that "The Midnight
Sons," at the Broadway;

Sam

Bernard,

ai

the Casino; "The Dollar Princess," at the

"Arsene

Lupin,'

at

tin'

Lyceum; "The Fortune Hunter," at thr
Gaiety; "The Chocolate Soldier" (possible
entry), and "Is Matrimony a Failure."
at the Belasco, are the only New York
attractions making any real money.
The other plays now running are eitli<i
losing money or "four-flushing."

"PICTURES" HITTING HARD.

icy will be decided upon.

The patronage

unopened,

The next auction

Knickerbocker;

MAY MOVE OUT OF MEMPHIS.
The

still

the English manager's possession.

for Chicago. Before leaving Mr.

said there

Circuit the-

has been extremely

Moving picture houses are blamed
the poor business

first

for

class attractions are

renamed American Music Hall),
while showing a weekly profit has not-

New Kngland. Last week one
show which costs $300 a day to run, never
reached $200 gross at any one performance
in six stands.
The company baggage bill
^
was $3 more than was played to in

earned sufficient to offstand the deficiency

town.

light since opening.

& Wies

house at

The other Greenwall

New

Orleans

(Green

wall's,

receiving in

:

at

Memphis,

it

is

said.

FOUGERE COMING BACK.
"KISSING GIRL" OPENS CORT.
Chicago, Oct.

the

ra

Manager Sacha proposes to take over
the Folies Marigny for the winter season.

Brussels

stories.

be

will

anxiously

is

playhouse will take place Oct.

"The Parisian Model," remaking
into

It

gether for about three hours.
conference,

playing to big business upon the way.
It is reported that the Mittenthals may

Charles

for it."

west,

20.

fered for sale.

atre in the

PERHAPS

something the Rats can do
which will count and I hope they will. I
is

awaited.

Oct.

upon the meeting between Martin
Beck, Pat Casey and William Morris at
the American Music Hall one evening late
last week, when the trio remained toions

operates against the

that over

learned.

"Here

existed for the rumor, basing their opin-

smaller calibre, have been forced by poor
business to close the season: "The Amer-

Mark," "Foreign Exchange," "The" Flag
Lieutenant," and Italian Opera Co.

Paris, Oct. 14.

The new revue the Olympia
produced

the

Widow," "Via Wireless," "The Florist
Shop," "The Only Law," "The Master
Key," "Just Out of College," "The Paradise of Mahomet," "Sins of Society," "The
Intruder," "The Revellers," "The Dollar

(Special Cable to Variety.)

the above

some good reason

did not doubt but that

for the

ican

So spoke o member of the White Rats
h week to a Variety representative. He
is more familiar with the conditions as an
iftist and from the managerial side than

list'

A FEW EARLY CLOSINGS.

011

despatch could be obtained in New York
this week.
Those who follow vaudeville

to

"With the conditions the way they are
bow and the large number of acts on the
'blacklist'
(which is galling the United
managers enough without anything else
they might have to worry over), a firm
stand taken by the Rats just ought to do

information bearing

arrived

out."

United house.

the

No

11.

The new Cort will open Oct. 25 with
"The Kissing Girl." The show \v\\\ have
its

Fougere

Lucerne

premier at Madison, Wis., tomorrow.

country shortly.

will

booked her to open Per.

coming into

when she

return

The MarinHIi

New York

!,'{

at

to
office

this

has

Montreal,

the following week,

starts upon United bookings.

VARIETY
BOYCOTT OF CHICAGO AGENT.
Chicago, Oct.

week

to

that the White

the effect

Hats and Actors' Union had united

in

a

general boycott of Frank Q. Doyle, who
was last week placed on the "unfair" list
of agents at a mass meeting of artists.
While it mav not be true that the White

Huts as an organization has taken action
it is

certain that

many

have

individually,

of the Rats, acting

the

joined

concerted

The

and

many

interesting developments.

The

Chi-

Joseph

Ryan,

F.

George K.
Robert Levy, secre-

and Fred Linnick, sergeant -at-arms.
House managers who have been or are
now getting acts through Doyle have received letters from F. H. Bradstreet, who
has charge of the city booking department
recently instituted in the Western Vaudeville association bv C. E. Bra v.
Things have come to such a point that
an officer is stationed at the entrance of
the office. There are many artists to be
found there in spite of the boycott. The

Twenty-one

on.

New

gate the protest of the National and Wig-

Circle,

New

wam

vaudeville houses (Circle

against the local booking office of

the

Do vie

the matter

considers

The

tain they say of winning out in their ef-

led

to

many

vaudeville at

cutting out

of

"nickel theatres."

It

the

Orleans, Oct.

14.

New York

reverse condition prevailed during the

They returned

Seattle.

The

nnd Alex. Pantages while dealing with
S.-C. surprised the Considine side, and
may create a feeling. Both ends are

MISS BINGHAM HAS A PLAY.

The Sullivan-Considine

London, Oct. G.
Amelia Bingham shall have com-

When

pleted the tour of the Stoll Circuit she

now booked

vaudeville

her

with

commencing

for,

actress will return

is

January,

in

the American

act.,

home with an English
named "A

before commencing the provin-

Chicago, Oct.

14.

Duo

after the first performance.

may

be

"smart" and which would no doubt prove
For that
hits in certain houses.
matter the songs found favor with the

birr

Monday

Majestic audience

When

Majestic.

The

afternoon.

the girls concluded their

Monday afternoon they were elated
with the way it had been received. Their

The report that F. W. Schaefer, who is
one of Doyle's main staudbys in the pres-

joy

ent fight,

sent for

was

short duration.

of

Mr. Glover

them and said the songs would
The girls said they had no others.

not do.

The Eight "Gicshn Girls"

New York

have come half

They

way around

the

world.

Levekoff. of St. Petersburg, imported

from Japan by
through Siberia.

the

long

From

St.

Cincinnati. Oct. 14.

The new or remodeled Col u in Mr* reopened
Sunday night, reveal in? one of the

will arrive in

Oct. 23 en the Touraine.

them

railroad

handome8t houses

in

America, and with a

seating capacity of 3,050.

A

throng of Cincinnati's most prominent
popular people attended the event.

nnd

and

Steger

Julius

vaudeville

show

this

Co.

headed the best

town has ever seen.

singing girls open at

the Fifth Avenue, Nov.

Milo Crocker, a vaudeville

MAY EXHIBIT PEARY'S CREW.
M\ ci> may

lintmovflt.

without

the

hospital

place the crew of the

shot

wound

Captain

what

Bartlett,

on

is

artist,

14.
is

in

here suffering from a pistol

by a- policeman during
have been a street fight.

inflicted

said

to

first

Miss Suratt playing the theatre

as the headline feature at the usual per-

centage basis customary there.

Paul M. Potter has written the sketch
Miss Suratt will appear in, assisted by
a company of two and supported by

many

Ben Teal

"supers."

is

staging

"Oct. 12, 1909.

his

hand.

Crocker declares that he intended to turn
the

New

wenpon over

Witnesses

U

to the policeman.

differ as to the occurrence.

likely that Crocker will recover.

Tt

monologue

cipal

week.

times

four

performances

required,

if

Two Thousand

bachelors

now

in

Lew

Fields'

He

has canceled

all

the

for

"Jame*

"Wm.

J.

mentioned

Gane

the vaudeville

bookings held by him for this season.

sum

J, Morton.

of

1*

for services tendered as per

(Signed)

who

is

Club, stated this

J. Gane.*

president

9

the

of

week he was not
and would not

again run for the

office

he has

now

filled

two terms.
The most prominent nominee seems to
be R. G. Knowles from the talk among
members. Mr. Knowles opens his lecture
tour tomorrow (Sunday) evening at the
Carnegie Lyceum. He will illustrate his
for

talk there for three successive Sundays.

he had abandoned the Morris Circuit, aJleg
ing unfair treatment. A production would

Mr. Morton, who
two weeks playing one at

likely soon see him, said

claims he lost

New

Orleans.

NEW AEROPLANE

DANCE.
Paris, Oct.

The

VOICE.

Oscar Hammerstein "sees" a voice for
opera in the tenor of Orville
Harold, of Harold and Wood, who appeared at Hammerstein's vaudeville thehis grand

4.

latest dance, called "Aeroplane,"

is

a society fad, said to be invented by the

Academy

of French Dancing Masters, to

be foisted on exponents of the light fantastic during the

coming season.

Couples take up positions

HAMMERSTEIN SEES A

sum

agrees to pay the above-

contract.

"Jolly

rehearsal,

in

the

week commenc-

Dollars.

one of the prin-

will be

Man-

at

ing Oct. 17th and ending Oct. 24th, extra

KELLY JOINS "THE BACHELORS.
John T. Kelly

as

for

an

ordinary waltz, and the first measures arj^
danced to gallop time, intending to reprCjJ
sent the start of the flying machine. The
rising of the aeroplane

the act, the operatic impresario has placed

is represented by
the dancers raising their arms above their
heads to imitate the flight of the bird.
The passage through the air is represented by means of a gliding step, part-

Mr. Harold under contract for eight years.

ners swaying their

The first couple will be spent by the
young man abroad where he may study
under Jean De Reszkc.

It

Harold

is

2S years old and unmarried.

proached

in

and

Theatre

the American,

lay of $7,500.

Mr. Myers ha« everything in readiness
excepting the date of first appearance.
The Roosevelt carried Lieut. Pearv on his

him with a knife

my

"I hereby agree to give

This week Mr. Morton also announced

He was formerly

to the North Pole and back to

with the following contract as
James J. Morton, "the
boy comic," becomes the first human film:
so,

it.

Jack Levy attends to the booking.
It is said that Miss Suratt's offering
when the curtain goes up on the first
jwrformancc of it will represent an out-

"Harmonists." and escaped general notice
until appearing with his partner at Ham-

way

And

the proof thereof,

a candidate for re-election
pre-

The

York.

way.

Comedy

MISS SURATT'S ELABORATE ACT.

exhibition in vaudeville next week, or the
week after that.

|M>liceman declares that he shot the
actor in self defense, the latter having ap-

hypodermic injectiotpy

him as the machine whizzes up Broad-

Mr. Morton,

1.

line

probably speak the last ttj+y

"Wm.

Through Gus^Edwards, the manager of

COP SHOOTS ACTOR.

7.

Seattle, Oct.

A.

this

atre last week.

njrency.

The dancing and

into

and

and regular

full

be delivered at each show.

will

will

lines while they spill

last

trip

Petersburg the
act moved to Taris nnd thence was engaged
for this
country
through the Marinell!

end of

and which
opens at the Broadway, New York, Nov. 1.
Mr. Kelly was specially engaged this

COLUMBIA'S BIG CAPACITY.

1».

that the deal would be completed or nego-

Bachelors"

credited.

"GIESHAS" FROM THE ORIENT.

talk

James

week

the Western circuit, said early this

Nov.

act

is

of

back

travel

will

His

for

presented to the public at Young's Pier,

tioned Wednesday.

with the Association
heard on the streets but is not generally

The monologist
forth by auto.

(Signed)

New York manager

The elaborate act for vaudeville
pared by Valeska Suratt will be

CLOSES "SISTER ACT."

Mr. Morton playing

four shows daily in each theatre.

short time ago by William Morris.

Chris Brown,

all

Morton's monumental Marathon will be
divided into sections.

Miss Bingham will probably return to

songs are along objectionable lines in the
eyes of Lyman B. Glover, manager of the

flirting

nego-

is

booked until a

(Alleghany)

Pittsburg

week.

past.
Ed Stout, business
agent of the union, said that that organization had the support of the White Rats
"as an organization," when he was ques-

is

in

Circuit

Violet Widow.'

vaudeville trip.

commencing Sun-

Circle Theatre, during the

Kenyon, the establishment

tiations declared off before the

numerous.

thing of the

tiating for the

play acquired while over here,

New York

York, combination picture and

eight times daily, four times at the

WANT KENYON.

J.

next week for $2,000.

piqued that this leaked out.

S-C

The two girls have songs which

No mass meeting of artists was held
Tuesday of this week and it is announced that the "open meetings" are a

Variety of the negotiaAmerican management

report in

William

Manhattan and

the

of

day next), to play eight shows daily

hattan

Breazelc

to be seen

week, but

this

four weeks of the season.

first

Milwaukee Avenue where they are very

now

to see the Shuberts, went to

tions between the

at the nickel places for seven blocks along

said that no "turns" are

offering

to

At the Majestic this week Burnham and
Greenwood were replaced by the Banks-

is

American cease

forts to have the

REVERSES.

of the agitation for higher

has

the

at

particularly, are cer-

(National)

nomenal business.
The American's programs are falling off
some in point of merit, and patronage is
also dropping a little.

cial

result

salaries

acts

Each cf these houses, and Zick

American.

Abrams

placing

Circuit

S.-C.

have nothing to say.

presence of the officer leads to the ecuserious.

investi-

Morton, the

J.

with

contracted

manager

to

Messrs. Homans and Cohn, of the
American, who slipped out of 'Frisco last
week, going as it was though at the time,

vaudeville situation presents

local

monologist,

Gane,

tary,

elusion that

He comes

today.

Francisco

a complete metamorphosis. The Orpheum
is now presenting excellent bills to phe-

A

to arrive in San

is

"S.-C. acts."

with the men.

fight

NEW ORLEANS
The

John W. Considine

On Wednesday James

Oct. 14.

scale.

no personal

president:

l'owell, vice-president;

is

Fourteen houses inside
"the loop" are temporarily depending upon
Vaudeville
other methods of advertising.
theatres are affected but little.
The fight is between the billposting company and the billers. The managers have

promises to be a long and biti* certain to be fraught with

cago Vaudeville Managers' Association,
which has offices in the same building with
Doyle, has given him its moral support,
according to F. W. Schaefer, the secretary.
The officers of this organization are:

new

to the

office.

fight

ter one

billers

theatres outside of "the loop" have agreed

movement against the Chicago Vaudeville
Managers' Exchange, which is the name of
the Doyle

San Francisco,

"I<oop" theatres arc getting along without billposting, while the strike for higher

wages for the

MORTON, THE HUMAN FILM.

CONSIDINE INVESTIGATING.

Chicago, Oct. 14.

There have been various rumors heard
this

HOUSES MAKE TERMS.

2i

14.

a

member

of

Thiese's

merstein's.

Mr. Edwards will continue the act with
Harold is under contract
to Edwards for about eighteen vears.
another tenor.

arms to and fro in
imitate the equilibrium of the machine.
ends with the "descent," of which th*

show a realistic imitation by
vaulting lightly from one foot to another
dancers

nnd inclining the head slightly

in front.

The attendance at Ted Marks' Sunday
concert at the Broadway Theatre
increased somewhat last Sunday. Hit
bill tomorrow night is headed by Junfe
night

McCree.

VARIETY

CHANCE OF OSWALD STOLL
BECOMING LONE MAGNATE

RIOT AT COLONIAL.
The troublesome

English Combination May Lead to That.
crease of Salary. "Split," 3%%.

No

In-

Monday matinee broke out again
during the time Yvette Guilbert was on

1

to-day of

cabled

6.

The hoodlums up
the foreign

hissed

There

is little

question

-Abut that it will go through. As a matter
^^of fact all the conditions are now in writIn cabling

ing.

said the combination's

I

would demand a "split" of two
and one-half per cent, from agents booking
through it. That is slightly an error, I
confusing the English commission terms
with the American. Over here the agents
The combination
charge ten per cent.
ugency

agency will deduct one-third of the entire
commission, or three and one-third per
In America the "split"

cent.

two and

of five, or

A
*

one-half

is

point overlooked by all

the profes-

on this side

is

that while the combination reiterates con-

when
reason which made the

tinually it will not reduce salaries
effected,

the real

combination possible

is

that

though not capacity house.
In the evening not even standing room

was

available,

it

and the rack then held just

day evening performance.
On Monday someone called at the Plaza
asking to purchase a box seating seven
people on the ground floor.
When informed there were no boxes downstairs,
the management was requested to erect a
box near the stage, charging double for
the seats necessarily removed, with a
would be paid, and the box at the double
price taken for each performance during
the Lauder engagement. It appeared that
a very stout woman wanted to hear
Lauder, and could not climb stairs.
Chicago, Oct.

no manager can elevate the offer of an-

The manager or

making the
in

circuit

Seats are

format ion.

This condition will affect some of the
circuits more than others, and brings

to the future safety of

many managers

in

the combine.

The

Stoll Circuit

acts for the future.

requires

is

a few

is

About
fillers

all

that Stoll

here and there,

He may

easily obtainable.

up with

well filled

fight for fea-

tures with such independent halls as re-

main out, very few. but

Tour

Stoll

is

in

the main the

The

agers

to

limited

will be that other

figures

made

manacts

for

good
bills.
In the course of time, and twelve
months is not too long, according to
a very well informed variety man, Mr.
Stoll, who promoted the combination, will
commence adding other houses from it to
his circuit until within a comparatively
brief period he will be the sole lord and
will

find

it

impossible

to

obtain

master in fact as well as in name of the
music hall business of Great Britain.

While the agents do not look upon the
combination with much more glee than

Some

the artists, the agents are helpless.

have been "splitting" with certain managers

anyway.

Others have declined to
There will be but one

split in instances.

way when the combination

prices for the matinee range

When Frank Byron and
don,

playing

Louise Lang-

Dude

"The

Detective,"

"walked out" of the Colonial on Wednesday evening of last week, the action cost
the couple two years' booking over the
United circuits at $350 weekly. Percy (J.
Williams immediately ordered the cancellation of all Byron and Langdon's time.
Mr. Williams' order went into effect imme-

The

David Robinson, the

14.

others at the Colonial to

the "No. 3" spot, remaining there until

permitted to close the
tion held

by Ryan and

half, a posi-

first

matinee has always been a bothersome
one to the management and the turns.
Last season stringent measures were resorted
there,

to

to

quell

On Monday next at the Dominion, Wincomwill
nipeg, Bryon and Langdon
mence a tour of the Morris Circuit, having been engaged on last Wednesday.

On Monday afternoon
the audience

SIGNS WITH UNITED FOR

$i,ooo.

and Burt
Green will make their first New York appearance of the season, opening at Percy
("J.
Williams' Colonial, having been booked
solid for the season from that date on
over United Booking Offices time at a
Nov.

8

Irene

Franklin

salary reported to be $1,000 a week.

On

Oct. 18 or 25 Miss Franklin
.

and Mr.
tour
con-

three hundred

soon expected.

pe-

perhaps two

or

young

including

standing up back of the
These keep up a continual
chatter, seldom watching the performance
closely, but taking their cue for applause
or otherwise from what they hear.

orchestra

various inter-

The Labor Commission says that
withstanding

The

interrupting

noise

did not

come

entirely

Mme.

Guilbert

from the gallery at

She continued her act not-

the matinee.

was

no

the French woman was
marked silence.
During the week at several perform-

demonstration,
received in

though not to the extent that occurred
Monday afternoon.
Mme. Guilbert holds over next week at
the Colonial at the top of the

bill.

this

if

issued through an

James

agent, the license of
is liable

to revocation.

Matthews, representative for
William Morris in this city, and who has
not adopted the official form of contract,
CL

states that his reason for not doing so is

that the

official contract contains no cancelation clause, an essential point, accord-

SETTLED ARTISTS' CLAIM.
Chicago, Oct. 14.

Pending law suits between La Millas
and Ereo and Alex. Pantages, growing out
of cancelled contracts on the western
ager's circuit,

were compromised

upon the payment

The

this

manweek

to the artists of $175.

artists held Pantages* contracts for

ten weeks' engagement each.

They played
and were then canceled. They appealed
some time ago to the White Rats, ef which

five

they are members through the Federation
of Variety Artists of England, but under

the instruments they were informed they
S. L. Lowenthal. the Chicago attorney,
brought suit for the artists, however, and

carried the case to a successful settlement
this

Star,"

week for the

of Adeline

postponed

STRONG SCENE IN "ISRAEL."
Atlantic City, Oct. 14.

Charles

The dainty English dancer was

rewarded with the warmest recognition.

company are

Emma

who

Janvier,

"Maybe

for the

time in America "Israel," that much
talked of play from the pen of the clever
Frenchman. Henri Bernstein.
tells of the ridiculousness of
unreasoning hatred of the Hebrew.
Thibault, a young French nobleman, who
believed be held a hereditary and instinctive aversion to Jews, has waged a bitter
war on the entire race, and one Justin
Gutleib in particular.
Thibault finally

;

of the race he despises.

is

As a

leader of an anti-Semitic faction, he pubinsults

licly

Gutleib,

twice his age.

duel can be the only outcome.

A

Thibault,

well-known as a swordsman, means to kill
his adversary.
His mother, the Duchess
of Croucy, informs him the man he would
kill

So,

Marie Dainton, the EngSnowden,
Elphye
impersonator;
lish
Bickel and Watson, who have the principal comedy roles, and others.
The management has made an unusually
elaborate production, ?lie bvf.iic effects and
costumes being rich in color and design,
and plentiful In number.

Doubt It"

Frohman presented here

first

learns he

Genee gave five dances, wonders of grace
and beauty, each making an individual hit.
In the third act, Mile. Genee as "Spring,"
spoke for the first time in her life from

scored strongly with her song

plaintiffs.

The story

Genee in "The
from Monday
night, was given here Wednesday evening
before an audience which almost filled the

The premiere

I

not-

in

an

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

But

power

any one is canceled by an
agent or under an unapproved contract

direction,

ances the audiences have expressed disperformance,
Guilbert's
at
pleasure

In the

of

could not recover.

withstanding the disturbance.
In the evening, while there

Silver

lack

its

rail.

is

his

father.

Graham Browne

as Thibault. and Con-

stance Collier have here one of the strongest emotional scenes ever given to the

Edwin Arden as Justin Gutleib
a masterly characterization.
While there are fourteen players programed the action is practically all in the
hands of these three. This play ought to
set all New York talking.
stage.

gives

held between the act and William

FREE OF PETS.

Morris for the same salary extending over

was

size

is

the

a

is

always jammed

is

people,

Jlart, their agent.

amalgamation

of

at the Colonial

matinee, with

that

at

"The Fads and

The announcement

several representatives of

ing to him.

over the theatre

all

The house

culiar one.

the stage.

On

it

compulsory upon the part of the manager
to adopt this contract.
It has already
been issued by the Labor Commission of
Illinois, after having been approved by

During the engagement of Chevalier at
the same house for the last two weeks,
the gallery broke out also.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto have been
booked solid for the season through Max

it.

uproar

and a threat was made to close the

who

discussed

weekly

the

gallery at the first show.

thirtv weeks of this season

met and

Monday

the

Forrest.

Richfield.

make

tract for theatrical use does not

the agent involved

The Colonial gallery at

Following the return of Oswald Stoll
from his Continental trip, the managers
are to enter the combination

two or three

ringleaders.

Monday matinee

Wednesday evening, when a demand on
the management was made that they be

tract

London, Oct.

all

GENEE SHOW STARTS.

act opened at the

may commence theft United
Last week the
outside New York.

(Special Table to Variety.)

They could

tempt to quiet the roughs, who gather
there each Monday from the neighborhood, but his efforts were useless.
Mr.
Robinson attributed that disturbance and

diately.

Green

starts.

from

CANCELS TWO YEARS' BOOKINGS.

in

The consequence

14.

week

25 cents to $1 for the boxes, and the evening scale will be from 50 cents to $2.

time

fixed for acts for a long

ahead.

sold for the

Nov. 8 at the American Music Hall
with prices advanced since Harry Lauder
will be the attraction there for six days.

sharply to the fore one possibility, dan-

gerous or otherwise, but at least inimical

now being

of

This

sets the price.

first offer

be adhered to strictly, according to

and

hooted

men and women,

intends not

the agreement governing the combination,

above
artiste.

Chicago, Oct. 14.

admitted by the State Labor Commission that the recent law giving the
Commission power to order a form of conIt is

ests interested.

twenty-six tickets unsold for the Tues-

By an arrangement and condition of

will

Ameri-

York, Monday afternoon, to a big

to increase salaries.

other to an act.

his third

can engagement at William Morris' Plaza,

New

ap-

manager, went into the gallery in an at*

guarantee that the cost of construction

one-half.

sional trade papers even

Harry Lauder opened

very probable

the

loiiMUinmation of the big combination of
variety managers.

LAUDER'S OPENING.

*

New York

first

pearance in two or three years.

not be restrained.

London, Oct.

Co-

lonial's

the stage there, her

New

CONTRACT NOT COMPULSORY.
the

at

gallery

canceled.

"Israel"

Chicago, Oct.

There

is

14.

is

to open in

New York

at the

Criterion. Oct. 25.

not a dog, cat or parrot with

may

pos-

sibly be the only "combination" of

any

Follies."

This

which can set forth such a claim.

3,

Ida Rene will return to England Nov.
having concluded uM t'» reappear in

America.

I

VARIETY
NEW SHOW

THIS CENSOR COMMITTEE WORKING.

Sam

Lawrence Weber and

Chicago, Oct.
J.

OPENING OFF UNTIL NOV.

UNSUCCESSFUL.

Chicago, Oct. 14.

the Columbia

The "new show* offered by the "Fads
and Follies" at Euson's last Friday and
Saturday, was a dismal affair. It would

here
M
the "Lid Lifters" Friday night, "Fade
ia

show reviewed at that house on the open-

Seribner,

Herbert Mack, the Censor Committee of

Amusement Company, were
a few days laet week. They "took

and Follies" Saturday afternoon and the
"Columbia Burlesque™" Saturday night.

CLOSE CHICAGO DEAX.
Chicago, Oct. 14.

During their presence in Chicago this
week the officers of the Columbia Amusement Co. deposited $50,000 to secure the

new burlesque

of s

site

nounced

in

As

theatre.

an-

Variety some time ago, the

lo-

will be on Clark Street, between
Morrison and Madison, one of the choicest
spots in the city for a theatre.
The new one will be called the Gayety.

cation

REOPENS AS

the cast.

new

staged the

production.

INDEPENDENTS AFTER DENVER.
Denver, Oct.

14.

The Denver Poet prints a story that
both the William Morris Circuit and John
J. Murdock, through Walter F. Keefe, are
attempting to enter Denver with independent vaudeville.
According to the

the Crescent

Post

Realty Co. of this city represents Morris,
and has negotiated to erect a theatre on
Curtis

opposite

Street,

Sullivan-Consi-

dine's Majestic.

A

Whipple

another real
estate concern reported to have authority
to close for a theatre site.
Local people are in receipt of letters
from Messrs. Keefe and Murdock, the Post
says, in which they have been asked to
B.

F.

Co.

is

provide vaudeville houses here and in Salt

Lake

City.

ATTACHED FOR DEFAULT.
After playing four shows at the Brockton

(Mass.)

Fair

last

Harry Le Clair left the company here
and went to New York for a rest. He
was given two weeks' notice, but holds a
Major Nowak was "let out" on short
notice, but given an extra week's salary
and fare to New York. He will join Tom
Waters' "Neighborly Neighbors," which
opens Oct.

of the

also closed

New

new

people are likely to

prove unsatisfactory.

week, Desperado,

less friction in

opened. Harry Lc
a contract calling for
"featuring," and that it was not always
"lived up to."

company

since

it

Claire says he held

London, Oct. 6.
H. B. Marinelli, while on his visit to
Russia with Oswald Stoll, discovered a
marvelous bass, according to report. His
name is Chaliapini, and he will sing in
the revue at the Olympia, Paris, during
November.

Charles Robinson

IS
is

SETTLED.
settled.
He

agement of the Trenton, N.

ance at Trenton the week previously.

Eastern Wheel to secure a large profit
through the low rental, and that he could
have made a small fortune by retaining

it.

There is now nearing completion in
Kansas City a new and handsome house
It will open In
for the Eastern Wheel.

month or

ing his dive lately at the Chutes.

Upon

ciieo.

returning east,

apparatus there

order that

in

Sau Fran-

he

his

left

might be

it

on hand for shipment to Australia,

in

which

country he has future bookings.
Accordingly when the time came for his
at

the Trenton

fair

two weeks ago

the

filled,

room

ing

Chicago,

who came and

Duquesne Gardens, stand-

sold at $1 after every seat was,"T\

*v

there.

John Hogarty does the counting up
Gray & Currie, and Mason Peters,

for
tin*

press work.

ANDERSON SELLS OUT.
was formally given out in New York
on Wednesday that the Max Anderson
stock in the Hippodrome company had
It

been transferred to Geo. Cox, the Cincinnati politician, and that J. J. Shubert
would replace Mr. Anderson in the Hippo-

drome management; also that the capital
stock of the Shubert corporation would be
increased from $800,000 to $2,000,000.

so.

CHARGE FOR

$a

"READABLE" PIANOLAS.

today for Chicago where the comedian
will join "Town Talk," a Western Burlesque Wheel show.
Since releasing his contracts with Lew
Fields and the "Star and Garter Show"
through a mix-up, Mr. Robinson received
an offer to take over the upbuilding of
Chas. B. Arnold's "Fads and Follies." He
decided upon "Town Talk."

Coliseum,

This week Cook will lecture at Young's
Pier, Atlantic City, the National Hardware Association being in convention

"Readable" Pianolas are the latest

in
It

the instrument

field.

As the pianola plays with its
innovation any one may read the

ALL.

Chicago, Oct.

latest

lyrics.

14.

will cost artists playing the smaller

houses $2 a week to have the spotlight
thrown on them from now on.

visible

The operators' union took advantage
of the present excitement in local vaude-

OH,

YOU PAPA1
Chicago, Oct.

Ed Blondell stopped off
jump from the coast to

his

in

14.

Chicago on

greet the

new

ville circles to make this ruling apply to
the cheaper houses as well as to the large
theatres, where it has been in force for

some time.

arrival in his family.

CLAIMS FIRST OPENING.
The

ONE-NIGHTERS CUTTING.

Blondell refused ten additional weeks in

opening on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel for a show, either through
the lapse of a present production or the
addition of a new house will belong to
Sam Dessauer, Mr. Dessauer says, and
claims that he has the promises of the Do
lumbia Amusement Co.. executives, t
back up his assertion.
first

the we9t owing to hi9 anxiety to see the

Chicago, Oct.
tion

TWO BURLESQUERS
May Walsh was
I

DIVORCED.

by Judge Walker of
on Oct. 7.

is

one-night

stand
expense are

moderate

with

playing at "ten cents" providing seats are
purchased before 6 p. m.

One company

tin*

has

"eight-sheets"

con-

The plan i*
where "ten-cent

taining this announcement.

used

TIARRY LAUDER'S TIMBER YARD.
AND THERE ARE LOTS MORE IN THE SUED.

strong that

so

companies

Chicago, Oct. 14.
granted a divorce from

red J. Ireland

Circuit Court

14.

Vaudeville and moving picture opposi-

bo v.

big

in

towns

theatres" arc numerous.

amount of Desperado's salwas tied up. Harry Allen, who

booked the Brockton Fair, advanced the
diveT sufficient to leave town.
It appears that Desperado has been do-

was

could not hold everybody

entire

ary, $500,

date

year rental, it is said that, although the
house is a disgrace to any circuit as a
building, and unfit to be occupied, Spiegl

Fair for

J.,

default in contract through a non-appear-

The

secured by the same

Spiegl at $0,000 a

a fortnight

In St. Louis the take was $15,000
for one night; Kansas City, Convention

taken.

that a matter of financial

$2,000 a day

of

profit

New York

left

in St. Louis, at

leaves

»

was attached by the man-

the high diver,

Cook

Paul for next season.

a

ROBINSON

have averaged a
since

ing to put through the deal for the new
Gayety the Eastern people want in St.

is

claims to have gone

Gray and Currie, who have the management of his lecture tour, are said to

Hall

turned over the property to the Columbia
Co. without recompense, permitting the

DISCOVERS A BASS SINGER.

men who

furthest north.

ward the franchise for "The Columbia
Burlesquers" (now jointly owned by him
and Bloodgood, the costumer) is attempt-

remuneration for Spiegl is standing in
the way, the promoter having reached a
cash basis for his efforts in erecting new
houses for burlesque.
When the Kansas City Majestic was

with the

York.

one of the

ago.

The report

Mamie Goodrich

Co., receiving as

UP.

The biggest money-maker show business
has known in years is Dr. "Pole" Cook,

his re-

18.

company, going to

Some

Amusement

bia

contract for the season.

the

Next Monday at the Empire, Brooklyn,
"The Avenue Girls" will reopen, haying
"laid off" this week to rehearse.
An all new show will be given, including
Willie Cohan and
pieces and numbers.
John Burke and wife have been added to

Dan Dody

ing night.

There has been more or

NEW SHOW.

tween Des Moines (fdur days) and Milwaukee on that Wheel.
It is said that M. Spiegl (who promoted
the Minneapolis theatre for the Colum-

have been better to have stuck to the

COOK CLEANING

DR.

6.

The new Gayety of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel at Minneapolis will not open
until Nov. 0, when "The Dainty Duchess"
steps into what is now an open week be-

14.

THREW HERSELF TO

LIONS.

Paris, Oct.

*>.

Between the acts the other night «»f
"Papa la Vertu" a drama at the Theatre*!
Moneey. Josephine Ripoche an actress in"
lie piece threw herself into a den of lions
»•*'(! in the second act.
She was horribly
iiianagled and died a few minutes after.
The unfortunate young woman was in
t

a violent

despair over a

?*|»jisni

of

160,000

VISIT FAIR.

love

a flair.

he had no rigging and failed to appear on
the fair ground.

In Brockton a new

rin-

ging was constructed.

no English and has
small knowledge of American customs and

About UMM'MMJ persons paid admission
lie irate lust week during
lie annual fair
the Itroekion Fair Association.
This is

laws.

new remnl

The

diver

speaks

I

1

for

the event.

more than $»50.000

STATE STREET MUSIC STORE.
Chicago. Oct.

"Shapiro"

may

State Street.
flrrr

a

l*>eation.

It

lfl.

open a music store on
is

said he

is

dickering

in

It

,d

of
;i

rep resent''

«ate receipts.

Friday's attendance was

ttl.OG"),

the best

day of the fair. A vaudeville show was given on two open-air plai
forms, involving more than 100 artist-.

lotal for the final

booked by

J.

Harry

Allen.

.

VARIETY
Gracie

Emmett

phy's Second

for its tenth con-

secutive season in vaudeville.

A

Variety Paper lor Variety People.
PnbJInned «?cry 8a tardaj by

THE VARIETY PUBU8HINO

CO.

The

presenting "Mrs. Mur-

is

Husband"

Campbell and Barber, the comedy cyclists, opened Oct. 1 in Germany for a
seven months' stay in that country.

JJgJ

{

City.

James

Armstrong has moved his
vaudeville agency from the Shubert Building up to the Broadway Theatre Building.
J.

Fraprlater.

Entered ae eecond-claee matter December 22.
1006, at the Poet Office at New York. N. Y.,
er the act of Oongreee of March ft, 1870.

<r

CHICAGO 0FFI0X,

7M
K.

Nestor and Seymour have been engaged
through A. E. Johnson to open at Glasgow Dec. 6, with the Moss-Stoll Tour
after.

Ohioaeo Opara Bonaa Black,
(Fkaaa, Mala MM).

MEBIDITH, JOKW

E.

O'OOVYOa,

J.

Rem -Brandt,

Jan.

FREEMAN,

la okarfa.

EDWARD

Q.

Rna Saint

RoprwonUtlTO.

BERLIN OFFICE,

The

New

Marinelli

York

Mazuz and Mazette
June

has
open at

office

to
6,

next,

for

$4
6

Frances Xcilson and Dan J. Hamilton
will play the leads in Corse Payton's new
stock company which opens at the Bijou,
Brooklyn, Monday.

81x aud tlirea inontbt In proportion
Single cuplm 10 cent*.
VAH1ETV will, be mailed to a iterinauent ador as pvr route, aa desired.

dr«?s»

Vol.

OCTOBER

XVI.

Hickman

Ixr

Variety

by

1WUU.

Publishing

Co.

No. 6.

16.

Walter Rosenberg has taken over the
Broadway Theatre, Long Branch, and will
play
combination
vaudeville
booked
through Joe Wood.

Clayton Fyre
Kansas City last

replaced

with "The Bern Tons" nt

Elizabeth

Murray commences her United

Monday

tour next

week.

at the Temple, Detroit,

two years playing return dates on
the Orpheum Circuit.
nfter

Johnny Stanley
Typewriters"

at

will rejoin
"

"The Blonde

Wilkes-Barrc,

Pa.,

formerly

llalpert

with Gus

and Johnny O'Donnell,
Edwards' "Messenger

Hoys." have formed a
Morris

Vance reopens

Circuit

the

al

tour

a

Fulton,

the

of

the third

trio,

mem-

ber being Aliee Rogers.

The

Tuesday Josh Daly had his hair rut.
Wednesday Josh Paly reported ill to the

Troupe of Japs opened
booked for the SulliCircuit by
Fred Brandt

Kit a in lira

Spokane Oct.

10,

van Considinc
through Al Sutherland.

•Morris office.

Edwards

will

play as a single act

Hammersteiu's next

week, headlining

the bill there.

Erich Seldom, son of the

Venus." died Ort. 5

•loin's

hurif.

sip|N*Hriiiar

O'Connor,
in

-The

an

English

Each

Sri

Charlotten-

liernianv.

Winnie
I'rank

owner of
at

The Moran Bros, of the Nickel, New
London. Conn., have placed their bookings
with
Joe Wood.
The house uses a
"single" and a "double" weekly.

girl,

st

New

has

1.15. A.

llrunswick
a

Cnited

been ""looked

and his
assumed by

Freeman of the Shubert

('Doc.")

foi-

commencing
week.
It was

next

l>ooking

Offices'

ad-

•

Hairy Husk, who led "The Gibson

CJirln"

manager

cafe in the Hotel Lincoln.

of

reported

from

McKeesport, Pa.,
hat Chas. Kinnebrew
Kinnebrew nnd
Klara) is seriously ill in the Hotel Petty
at that city with pneumonia. The act was
to have opened at the Altrneyer Theatre,
is

t

the

few

a

in

on

sketch,

United Cirsupported

the

who has

Mrs. Williams,

her husband in the vaudeville act

now

is

with a Shubert production, but has given
her "notice" and will rejoin her husband
1.

"Columbus Day" fell on Tuesday of this
week for New York State, the first legal
holiday on the birthday of the discoverer of
America.
It was declared by the State
Legislature at the last session.

Excepting

banks and

Columbus

York

public

institutions,

New

not generally observed in

A

City.

somewhat peculiar incident

was that

of the holiday, though,

all thea-

opened for a matinee were packed to
the doors, while at night attendance was
tres

Elliott's Co.,

somewhat

light.

Abe Thalheimer, who books a myriad of
was walking down Broadway Wednesday evening
when a raggedly-dressed woman poured out
legitimate houses in the South,

will

field

make

her

of legitimate

first

drama

Montreal Monday night in "The WishHer tour will be managed by
Karl King.
The Shuberts have heretofore presented Miss Clarke as a feature

in

a tearful tale of woe.

ing Ring.'

the dim

opera.

light

woman

a

The Dunedin Troupe of bicycle riders are
in town.
James Donegan, the man-

back

ager,

trying to book the act in con-

is

was

it

vaudeville.

in

"Two Women and That Man," which
Shuberts

present

will

at

the

the

Majestic

Henrv
D. Care v.
»
•

Among the
New York

acts

booked

offices of the

this

week by

Sullivan-Con-

were Sydney Deanc and

and

Morton,

Co.,

La Mirette and
Heno and Co. and the

Carlotta,

Partner, George B.

Bessie Valdare troupe of cyclists. All open
on the circuit between next Monday and
Nov. 1.

The Union Opera House
has taken to

"single"

in

Tarry town

and "double,"

Jot-

on the Wood agency
sheet the Lyric, Watertown, N. Y., which
stops taking the Wood bookings this week.

Wood.

It will replace

Gus Sun will probably capture the Watertown house. Sun is spreading very gener
ally

a

dis-

dollar greenback.

fifty

settles it," said Abe,

when he

"I just thought

learned

I

again."

A

from the other

letter

side says Clif-

ford C. Fischer, once a regular vaudeville

good standing, is now selling
His last employment was with H. B. Marinelli in Paris,
an agency Fischer was formerly connected
agent

in

clothing at Budapesth.

Monday night, was produced Oct. 2, at
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., under the title of "The
Heart of Alaska." The Shuberts changed
the title regardless of the wishes of the

the

in

would let
loose to change my luck and there I went
forty-five dollars overboard.
I always said
there's nothing in being liberal, and I quit

The

Dunedin
Troupe has just finished several weeks at
Western parks and fairs.
skaters,

but afterwards

five dollar bill,

covered

"That

Mr. Thalheimer

thought he was giving the

light

of his loss.

around the western and northern cenpart of New York State with his book-

ings.

with when

was

it

The

York.

draw

New

established in

first

lure of the music halls

is

ex-

back to one of
the large European capitals within a few
months, but it looks as though the youthful Mr. Fischer, who threw away a big
opportunity through that very youth
which led him into strange doings, is out
of vaudeville for good and all, unless he
can frame up an act for himself which the
managers will take.
pected

to

Clifford

nae.

New

that

hotel,

in

next

t<»

"opening"

I.
J. Shaugh
"The Argosy." a restauthe
Cafe Madrid (late

There

soon.

settled

a

bill

ran

Law

qualify

as

Brant.

4lst

St.

A

other day with a

Now

jewelry

relief aiteni|>ted to sell

Fre<|

formal

a

Lawrence runs

lis on
the

tmiple of diamond rings.
In*

be

will

Charlie

now.

Criterion

tin-

eon-

Sars-

Sam West and

"Churchill's").

iruest

formerly

at the old fiery

York, while "Mac" McNulty had

ssy have taken

rant

who

Lawrence,

Charlie

dinted the restaurant

i<>

time,

herent.

It

new

Maxine

staff.

Charlie says
expert.

Mr.
one of the rings

I'nsuccessful,

Lawrence

McNulty. wh<» told him that Brant
would fall for an emerald quick. So Lav
rciHT borrowed an emerald pin from Pat
n-ei

('lit!

Marion, the son of Dave Marion,

comedian and part owner of
"The Dreamland Burlesquers," has been
principal

placed in

the publishing business.

is

hand

route over the

formerly

the

office

tral

Cennaio's

Belle of Brittany." tin*

Daniel* show.

vaudeville last season,

Hammer

Doc Steiner tells Willie Hammerstein the good and the bad acts.
Then
Willie uses chalk for au English.
stein's.

at

>n

at

is

Frank No\re, a writer of man} songs,
just
returned from Europe, proposes to
erter

Monday afternoon

mer protean
cuits.

Elliott

Bertie Everett, Nat Nozarro Trio, Morris
;il

«t

W. W.

of

sidine circuit

Brooklyn,

next week.

<i »U8

manager

author.

Herman

Mondav.
a
Clarice

Theatre
opened, has gone on the road as

New

leave

weeks, returning to vaudeville in bis for-

Day was
been business

junction with the Donegan Sisters, roller

Advertisements forwarded by mull must be accompanied by remittance, made psyable to Variety
I'ublUblng Co.

in operation.

who has

manager of the Maxine

in

SVR8CRIPTI0N RATEB.
Kurvigu

Copyright,

mimeograph while

of the

Marguerite Clark

eight weeks.

Aooual

office

stand on a United tour for

Empire, London,

the

adfvrtlilng aectloo

Id

in-

furniture, presumably to offset the noise

venture into the

l«aue.

this

He has

one.

a pianola as a part of his

stalled

the season.

placed
Rate card may be foaod

new

place at the theatre has been

Uatar dan Llndaa SI,
RIESEL'fl UBRART
0. K. BEIBT, RapraaantattTa.

of

John Williams, press agent for Chas.
Frohman, and a brother of Hattie Will

evening.

first

Tony Williams, who has been booking

Nov.

since it

as the
.

the

New

United opened its season with the entertainment at Terrace Hall Wednesday

Harry Atkinson sails from Liverpool
Oct. 26 to open at Shea's, Buffalo, Nov. R

Didior,

KENDREW,

of

Sylvia,

10.

The Fair and Club Department of the

PARIS OFTIOE.
Bin,

has been

is his first

representative for J. J. Quigley the

"pop" manager, will
Independent Booking Agency

to

sister

a sketch in vaudeville, but this
burlesque engagement.

England

Circuit offices, will return to

Geo. Appleton,

BAN FEANOZ1CO OITICE.
tOM Battar ft
LESTER 7. FOVNTAIN, RaprasanUtlTa.

M

cartoonist,

the

for

York next week, after having been in
Europe as Paris representative for Elizabeth Marbury for nearly a year. Jet will
enter the play broker's New York office.

London")

"Jeaafraa,

J.

the

booked by B. A. Myers through Louis
Pincus to open on the Pantages Circuit,

•IS Strand

JESSE

Orpheum

iams, has sprung a

LONDON OmOl,
(Oabla.

Hahlo,

Jet

New York
Bryant

\

attractions

of

son handled the house.

1S86 Broadway,

Ttme» Square.

Talapboo*

booking

Union Hill, Hudson, lately taken over
by the Keith-Proctor firm, has been assigned to Phil Nash. For the first week
of the Keith- Procter regime M. E. Robin-

Tom

Miner's "Bohemians," the

Western Burlesque Wheel show.
Mr.
Miner and Mr. Marion will travel to Co
lnmbus next week to break in new ma
1«tj«I in "The Bohemians" for the_ use of
The latter has been doing
yniiSlfr Marion.

Casey, selling

it

to

Brant for

linn asked Casey how

worth.
<

Pat

nn have

replied.

much

.<8f).

the

Charlie
pin

"If yon want

for a twenty dollar note."

it

it.

was
you

That

evening Casey told Rraur how he "shine"

Lawrence
him

mi

for

$°A and Brant

the story.

lauirbed with

VARIETY
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NEW

ROCHELLE,

WEEK

FOSTER HAS MANY ACTS.

STAND.

Commencing Monday the Loew Theatre

New

at

Rochelle becomes a

week stand,

Wood

booked through the Joe

as

office

grow homesick

"I

after I reach

New York

every time

I

come

remarked George Foster, the Eng-

over,"

lish agent,

formerly.

London two days

for

who

stopping at the Hotel

is

under the new
order, one might believe that the Morris
office had assumed the supplying of the

Mr. Foster, representative for Harry Lau-

commencing
Monday are Sophie Tucker and Frank

to England next week.

From

the opening

On

acts there.

bill

the program

Astor during his short

whom

with

der,

he

visit to

book

all

of the show.

house or circuit

in

At the Columbia, Brooklyn, next week,
also booked by the Wood agency, Grace

book

The Vaudeville and Moving Picture Co.
America has commenced booking
Isman theatres. The office is at 1441
Broadway, New York, with Hollis E.
Cooley as the general manager.
Ten houses are announced as on the
sheets, with more to be added shortly.
The Moving Picture Co. of America is
for

of

the

ported to be controlled

and

S.

commonly reby Felix Isman

concern

Philadelphia

the

the Philadelphia

Lubin,

picture

manufacturer.

B. A.

I.

ADDITIONS.

There has been a re-arrangement of the
"split weeks" booked by the Independent
Booking Agency in Massachusetts thi9
week. Formerly The Star in Newport and
Fall River took three days each, but the
acquisition this week of Attleboro made a
new placement of acts necessary.
Attleboro now "splits" with Brockton,
while Newport and Fall River make another week, and the third week in the
pame neighborhood is made up of Gloucester and Newbury. The bills are made up
of four acts and

moving

York.

return

Asked where he expected to place Amercan acts on the other

ISMAN'S AGENCY WORKING.

may

sailed,

Bush, both "Morris acts." Previously the
Loew has held its feature a week "splitting" with a city house for the remainder

Cameron, who headlined at New Rochelle
last week, will be the feature, remaining
at the Brooklyn theatre the full term.
Miss Cameron is another "Morris act."

New

replied,

"I

Mr. Foster
over.
There is no
England I can not
side,

for."

Questioned as to the English acts who
would like to visit America, Mr. Foster
said he was prepared to offer Herbert
Shelley, a protean actor of the R. A. Roberts type, and away up in the profession;
Brothers Home, a very well known act
abroad; Charcot, a sensational "mind
reader" in England; May Mars, a feature
at the London halls, and Bella and Bijou
in a comedy duolog.
Mr. Foster stated
that Bella and Bijou deputized for Amelia
Bingham when the latter was changed
from the Coliseum to Shepherd's Bush
latelv.

Mr. Foster said Ada Reeves, who has
returned to England from South
Africa and is in the provinces with a road
company, could be secured for New York,
but at big money. The agent would not
state the sum, but it is as previously reported, about $2,700 a week.
When Neil Kenyon, the Scotch comedian, was mentioned, Mr. Foster said he
did not think Kenyon would come over.
"Kenyon," added Mr. Foster, "stands
second to Harry Lauder over there. He

now

\*

a high priced

man

even on the other

side."

Without openly quoting any
agent

English

left

the

figure,

impression

the
that

Kenyon would want about $2,000 a week
for New York if he should consent to appear here.
Before leaving London Mt. Foster men-

pictures.

tioned as a conversational Incident that
28

he had hooked Tack Pheasants on the
Moss- St oil circuit under a sliding salary

ACTS IN THREE WEEKS.

There is working at Maurice Boom's
Grand Street Theatre this week a sketch

team by name of Mr. and Mrs. Harris,

who have changed
times
their

within

weeks yearly from 1913 to
Pheasants holding booking now until

scale for
1018.

2fl

1013.

their act twenty-eight

three

weeks, the term of

THE NEWEST

agreement with the proprietor of the

house.

the well-known sketch produc-

tions which they have selected for their

Sanitarium" and
of the World."
Mr. Boom
during the tenancy of the
establishment, a picture and
"pop") vaudeville enterprise,
have advanced materially.

efforts are "Dr. Dippy's

"The

End

avers

that

team at

his

"pop" (very
the receipts

WANT FEDERAL AGENCY LAW.
The International Actors' Union seeks
movement for legislation regu-

to take the

The

Theatorium,

Baltimore's

newest

"pop" vaudeville theatre and moving

pic-

ture house, on North Avenue, near Charles
Street, opened

house

is

Monday

The play
one of the most handsome amuse-

ment structures

night.

it

with

law-making bodies and place
government.
Harry De

federal

Veaux, president of the

artists' body,

has

feet.

It will seat 800.

The building was

De

Haven banteringly asked Miss Shannon to
marry. The young woman protested until
friends about suggested that a cent be
thrown up to see whether they should become one immediately.
The couple assented. A coin was flipped
with the agreement that unless it was
guessed correctly how the penny would
lay upon the ground, the marriage must
take place forthwith. Miss Shannon said
'Heads." It was "Tails." Then De Haven
claimed a right to a flip. He ventured
"Tails." The penny came down "Heads."
Mr. and Mrs. De Haven were married
that evening.

NO CHANGE OF BOOKINGS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Taylor & Kaufman, who operate a booking agency in this city, supplying several

erected

by the Thea-

booking the William Penn and that the arangements with
the management have not been altered.
A contrary report was printed last

BARRED ACT GOES THREE WAYS.
Here

is

a curioua

monologist,

is

Federation

fair

of "Calvert," according to the lat-

grounds and witnessed the perform-

meets in Toronto Nov. 9,
has been appointed as representative of
the New York Central Federated Union,
in which 2.r>0,000 workers of the city have

Calvert played last week under independent bookings, while Alfreno was booked for

representation.

Offices.

ances.

Newark

situation.

Lou Anger,

having commenced two weeks ago
Anger was one of the
acts
which, during the summer just
passed, played at the Criterion, Atlantic
City.
It is understood that he was approached at that time by a representative
of the United Booking Offices, and warned
against keeping the date. In any event,
he did play the house, which was on the
Circuit,

for that concern.

United's "barred"

list.

Later he entered into contract to play
for the Independent Booking Agency,
which, also, is barred by the United. He

was released from these obligations by
consent, and thereafter signed with Gus
Hill for a season's employment as an olio
act in "The Masqueraders."
Upon his

the

United

Booking

policy of these

two Wilmer

&

Vin-

employed since the season opened

abol-

ished,

fflj

The change commences with next

week.

A

cheaper grade of acts with pictures
main entertainment will take the
stage of the two theatres under the new
the

order of affairs.

ZANCIGS OPEN A THEATRE.
The

Zancigs, "Thought Transmitters,"
have purchased the place at Amsterdam
Avenue and 146th Street, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Zancig will open it Monday evening, next, with moving pictures
and a bill of mystery as extra attraction.

TWO BOSTONIANS MARRY.
Atlantic City. Oct.
E.

Pery,

L.

Pier here,
J.

14.

manager of Steeplechase

was married

Oct. 6 to Margaret

Roche at the residence of M. Rudy

Hel-

the booking agent, in Philadelphia.

Both of the contracting parties are
The bridegroom formerly
managed "Wonderland" Park in that city.
Bostonians.

that

the

vaudeville

en-

WILL ACCEPT PRODUCTION OFFER.
Two offers have been tendered Montgomery and Moore for productions. One
is from Klaw & Erlanger; the other from
Al H. Woods.
The act now playing the Morris time
is deliberating, and will likely accept one.
The contract supposed to be held on their
services in the legitimate by Jos. Gaites
lapsed last year.

GOULD GIVEN THE WEST.
Chicago, Oct.
Billy

Gould

is

fied" at the Majestic this

big hit.

When

14.

singing "Nobody's

week and

Satisit is n

asked in regard to arrange-

ments with Joseph Hart he stated

that

gagement would be more profitable to Mr.

after Judge Blanchard decided that Hart

manager's

had the exclusive singing rights he arranged for them for the west, as Carrie

Hill

(this

statement)

burlesque

is

the

he

(Hill)

cancelled

tract in order that the artist

the con-

might take

DeMar

will

not leave the east.

the other employment.

In
this

opposite

argument

week the

case of

there

an

occurred

artist

WOULD YOU FOR
Would you— for $60

$6o

PER?

per, hold

length,

—

Would You?
Well, Auto Ajax does, and "he's packing

wherever playing on the small
Harry Whitlock, one of the
small time booking agents who has the
'em

in"

act.

Next week Auto Ajax

will rip things

at the Empire, Philadelphia.

up

Q

LOTTIE GILSON.

who

time, says

through

The

cent houses will be changed and the present grade of vaudeville which has been

playing on the Orpheum

team of horses in the main street of any
town you might happen to be booked for?

declares that he has been on the

and vaudeville theatres.

ler,

Alfreno, a high wire worker,
at the Newark, N. J., fair this

name
who

town, Pa.
Acts divided a week's stay between the
two towns, following the custom prevailing in many of the combination picture

still

WORKED UNDER ANOTHER'S NAME.
working
week under

week" in vaudeville has proven
The experiment was attempted by Wilmer & Vincent in their
vaudeville houses at Eaaton and Allen"split

unprofitable.

week.

apart at arm's

is

A

of the popular priced houses with acta,

declare the firm is

two autis
with full steam
on trying to crush you between them, or
Would You hold a tug of war with a

ter,

which
and to which he

While the young people were patrolling
the main street of the Delaware city,

~

torium company, a local concern.

the

Labor,

act.

and returned to New York only to learn
that his United bookings were "all off."

before the convention of the
of

same

of concrete, brick and steel, ornamented
with granite finishings. The structure has
a frontage of 40 feet with a depth of 175

present

American

and Irene Shannon, the cashier in
'The Song Shop," were married at WilMr. De
mington, Del., last Saturday.
Haven is also a member of the cast in the
ney)

played a fair under independent bookings

drafted a resolution to this end, and will
it

"SPLIT" PROVES UNPROFITABLE.
Sid-

the city, constructed

in

lating thentrioal agents out of the hands
of the Stale

BOTH LOST.
De Haven (De Haven and

representation

"POP."

Baltimore, Oct. 14.

Among

Charles

Lottie Gilson, long

known

as "The

Magnet," has returned to the
stage, assisted

by

vaudeville

Sig. Sully Duffry.

Miss Gilson has appeared with Weber
and Fields, and has played all the lending
vaudeville houses the world over. Among
the songs introduced and made popular hy
Miss Gilson are "She Was Bred in Old
Kentucky," "Just One Girl," "Fnradiae
Alley," "You're Not the Only Pebble on
the Beach," and many others.
Miss Gilson is meeting with much favor
in her present offering and will soon he
in her former position, among the head
liners.

Donovan and Arnold commence a tour
Orpheum Circuit, arranged by Pa*
Casey, at Louisville tomorrow (Sunday).
of the

3

Little

I

VARIETY

THE WOMAN

"SKIGIE" SEES GOOD,
BAD AND FAIR ACTS

VARIETY

IN

BT THE SKIRT.

One Turn
Qullbert.
Makes Him Tired and He Doesn't
Care for the "Shooting"

Likes
There are a number of "house managNew York City who had bet-

ers" outside

down

tone

ter

what

hear

I

their actions

women

"single"

is

of

species

this

and

true,

have very good
is a group of
who believes every
I

there

it,

man

woman appearing alone
If

prey.

the

women do

legitimate

his

is

not submit to the

and

attentions offered, they are harassed

seen so far this season
Whirl," and the worst

is

East Cranberry,

have

her urgent behest

only at

is

it

not

is

These "managers" had better be
more discreet, and leave the women alone
who indicate the attention offered is not

printed.

Yours received whereof you state you

Hastings

never hired that Johnny Rrannigan fellow

show, now over at the Murray Hill. The
whole Hastings show is bad, but who
ever dressed it must have gone in for the

that was* here last week and never heard
ot him.
Now I ask you what in fire is

Just a wee bit of publicity in

wanted.

a matter like this, and the manager whose
uome is mentioned can look for another

some other

position in

you are going to

-relation to vaudeville will be

much as

the

a magnificent looking woman
Gordon is in "The Girl and the
Wizard," and her clothes are perfectly
Perhaps the most becoming
stunning!

What

Kitty

emerald green.

the

is

The

heads.

ing to red
a turban

show.

silver dress

most becomThe Bernard show is

the costliest, but green
'

is

never saw so

I

When Hora Parker

bans.

many

tur-

appeared

the large white beaver hat, she

in

was quite

out of the picture.

a bow-

Al>out Liljian Russell's jewels;

knot of diamonds worn in the second act

"The Widow's Might" has two pendants, one an emerald and one a ruby, both
enormous in size. In the next act Miss
Russell wears diagonally across her bosom
her famous dog collar connecting two bowknots. The second and larger has an immense pearl to form the knot. The pearl

of

worn are superb.

rings

Valli Valli is dressing the title role of
'Tin' Dollar Princess" to perfection.

The

first is a gold color crepe, very dressy.
The white satin with brilliants is quite
the prettiest frock on the stage this season.
The last, a coral pink worn with a
purple hat, is rather startling at first, but
it
is a combination
that grows on you.

I

Lloyd has returned, at the Alhnmbra this week, with an entire new
Alice

first

gown

of

white

with val. insertions.

With

The

sis* inj;

>

entirely

is

dainty, con-

tucks

chiffon
this is

worn a

two willow plumes fallA particularly
from the left side.
handsome frock is an olive green satin,

white bonnet with
ing

made of passementerie
running to a panel down the front. Alice's
new bathing suit is a dream in mauve,
the

short

made

appeared, in crinoline

and long black gloves.

Cecilia

imitation of Guilbert singing "The

Heaven"

is

Loftus*

Key

waist

princess.

On Monday

Alcide

Veronica
Capitaine

(at

the

wore a pair of salmon pink
tights which were perfection in color.
They set off Miss Capitaine's shapely
limbs splendidly.

Caroline Nichols

(Fadettes of Boston)

Alhambra is wearing this week a
pretty gown of black chiffon and Egyptian
silver overdress. It is most becoming, but
is

too large a

wear a corsage bouquet.

The

woman

to

under
Miss Nichols' charge should study her
method of dressing, for a shabbier lot
can't be found anywhere.
Neat white
shirtwaists, stocks and white skirts would
make a pretty uniform. As it is, there is
every style conceivable in their costumes,
all white; Empire, directoire, long waists,
the thin girls wearing what the stout
ones should, and vice versa.
girls

There is a fine little pair of ponies in
some animal act, and when they are not
working can be seen in the Park, driven
by Barney Myers and his buxom wife.

Daphne Pollard is dressing much better
and in an elaborate spangled
soubret costume looks very well.

"Who

BUT NO DELIVERY.

did that?"

"Sold for a hundred

"No

business to happen!"

"You know that

act can't be had for less

than one and a quarter!"

we

can't deliver!"

"It doesn't go,

and several other

if

the

many

ifs

were

man

fat

11.)

is

He

pretty fair.

has a good

think the act ("Song Shop")
very good.
voice.

I

is

Moore is a good singer.
some good stories. He wears a
white flannel suit.
He went very well.
(Jeorge Austin

He

tells

He sang one

extra song.

very funny, he is a
have seen him once before,
at the Alhambra.
He went very
well also. Binns Binns & Binns make me
Fields

C.

good juggler.

tired.

I

is

1

They got a
got up and went

don't like there act.

laugh they all was do.
out during there act.

I

The galOne of the ushhad to go up and tell them to stop.

Yvette Guilbert

very good.

is

She dident go very well.
Harry Tate's Motoring
well.
it.

have to laugh

1

dorit eare so

I

I

saw her

fair

is

I

don't

he act went very

some parts

for the shooting.

a very good acro-

is

She

the Alliamhra.

at

of

have.

according to report, and the change has
it

occurred

to

the

bookers

that since the act had been placed, the

could be

made

did not develop during the

course of the exclamatory period.

The new Moore
Rochester has had
until Nov. 16.

&
its

Wiggins' house at
premiere postponed

in

has the spot light on her.

Now what
whose

is

Commencing Monday ten

will

be

the program at the Lyric, Newark, N.

J.,

acts

booked by the William Morris
results of the present

there

Buzzkite Tour, and
is a flewey?
If it

the

is

what

a flying machine he didn't have none

is

He

here.

didn't have no trunk neither, all

mangy

he had was a

with nothing in

lookin' old satchel

but a pair of clogging

it

shoes and a bottle.

I

charged him right

but

would have disif I had I just
know them coke oven fellows would have
off

He charged me K E

tore the house out.

week and

had to pay it for the
same reason, but B E would have been
plenty. I only paid Welter and Smax K E
and they near killed theirselves battin'
each other with boards.
The best thing in this weeks show is
Millie Lanude that you sent in place of
(luppy and Fogg. She takes with the whole
house and when she gets herself up as a
group of statuary and stands on a nail
for the

in front of

I

that black cloth she looks

would have hired her over
another week but my wife got so
snappy about it I thought I wouldn't. If
slick.

I

in some town near here let
me know when it is. I haven't noticed the
rest of the show much this week but don't
suppose it is any thing uncommon. Some-

you book her

body

is

have not been

who

it

ness

pretty good but no better than

is

bills

pay for

acters.

side of

L

Try

K E

to keep the

is

said that other people were after

mains.

The name

of

the Lyric

may

be

I

it

have to

shows

in-

or less.

Adam Sowerguy,
Manager.

been decided upon by the interests operating the Newark house.
It

I

week as I loaned some money to Millie
Lanude and it run me kind of short. Busi-

satisfactory,

the theatre, but the Morris vaudeville re-

but

Sylvest

is.

ought to be consider-in' the price

office.

and past

Brother

singing

not send vour commission fee this

I did

The

I

also

it,

forget just

NEWARK SHOW.

INCREASING THE

theatre?"

right old scout

for

at

much

Alcide Ciipitiiine
bat.

'J'

my

He says "that's all
booked myself independent; when ever I see a place I like I just
go to it." I says "where do you go next
week?" He said he hadn't picked out a
town yet but would stay here for five dollars more. He said he never booked ahead
ond played the whole Buzzkite Tour that
way, just grabbed his flewey and hopped
on the job.
play

keg

given

Whether

and says "See here! who booked you to

mighty

were heard in a big small
time booking agency the other day when
it
was discovered that an act asking
$125 weekly had been booked for $100.
The process of "selling an act" for $2.">
less and not being able to "deliver" at
the price seem to cause more of a disturbance in the agency than the loss of
the bookings for
three houses would
clamations

lookin' lot and he says they got wet when
he was at the Hippodrome. When I got
your telegraph about him I went to him

ers

think so nuicli of the net.

and practiced

Gazook, and take good care of them."
I
said they were a pretty shatterin'

lery started to kid her.

ex-

the difference in order that the delivery

wife

Hurls Falls are pretty good.

Some woman gave a little scream
when he was in the air.
Clifford and Burk are fair.
Burk sings
a good song "You Ain't Talking to Me."
Burk has a good voice. I dident like the
strait so much.
They went very good
but they dident come out and bow.
De Haven & Sidney are great. They are
very good dancers. The cashier is pretty
good. Her voice isent any to good. The

this season,

agency or someone else might make good

singing

&

The fellow
that makes up does a good stunt. The
fellow in black sits on a chair and puts
another chair on top of his head. Then
the other sits on this chair and falls back-

W.

SOLD,

printed as an

wards.

at the

Miss Nichols

la

the Juvenile lmpreaalon.

to

(Colonial, matinee, Oct.

to locate his wife, finding her, pnr

his

any way (especially spelling),

ludfjt

of

The story of the husband of a musical
comedy star now playing in vaudeville,
who wired all over the country last week
Friday
in a theatre but thirty minutes from New
York, caused many quiet smiles.
When
the husband did locate his better half
there was a revolver flourished by him,
and he mentioned what would happen to

SKIGIE.

In

right in

if

me

with the band the same as the rest of
them and the minute he saw me he says
"Say old scout, here is a bunch of pictures
you can tack up on the front of this

"Skigie" Is not quite eleven yean of age.
A
continuous attendant of vaudeville theatres, be
ban decided opinions, and bis comment, not edited

marvelous.

to Paterson!"

wardrobe.

first

Years ago I saw Guilbert, and
have always remembered the tiny waist

Colonial)

standing a horse thief holds.

is

when Guilbert

for agent

people bust in on

let

He came

like that.

Yvette Guilbert would never have been
Monday afternoon at the Colonial
had she dressed like a human being.
There were snickers all over the house

jeered

His further

line.

me having you

use of

the

cheapest that could be bought.

.and curls.

O., Oct. 7.

Dear Mike:

annoyed, receive "bad reports" and are in-

jured in every way the little sneaky yel^low -streaked animals can. I have a letter
from a young woman who suffered, and it

(The third of s series by Mr. Murphy, detailthe hypothetical reports and trials of a

"small time" manager.)

"The Merry
the

is

I

MURPHY.

A.

J.

ing

"Motoring."

in

The best dressed burlesque show

If

By

(MURPHY AND WILLARD.)

Yvette

toward the

playing their theatres.

cause to believe

Nothing serious followed, but the

true.

dialog sounded quite warlike.

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

The
Union

James
week in

father of Alfred Kelsey and

and John Kennedy died
Hill.

late last

N. J.

changed to American Music Hall.
Frenzie A. De Silva breaks in the ranks
of

"show

girls" with

Young Turk."

Max Rogers

in

"The

James Nesbitt, formerly of The Two
NT esbitts, died at Denver, Sept. 8. Several artists in and around Denver at the
time took charge of the remains.

VARIETY
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London, Oct.

was supposed to have died a natural death.
but Cissie is going to have a try ut one
called "An Englishman's Home."

LONDON NOTES

6.

Mason and Bart presented a very nice
bar act at the Palace last week.

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE.

Royer,

Archie
acrobat,

is

comedy

American

the

and booked up until 1013. Mrs. Royer is
with her husand. There is a son in the
family now.

—

Irma Lorraine
matter

"It's

using in her billing

is

name

not the

that

makes

the act, but the act that makes the name."
She doesn't even extend an apology to

Jim Donovan (Donovan and Arnold) and
Jim claims it is his own original stuff.
Lucette De Verly, the French singer,
her Palace engagement last

concluded

(MaO fSf A
fcsfmptl?

negotiations have been going on

by the London managers to have "Ma
Gosse," the production now at the Moulin
Rouge, Paris, brought over here. Those
who have seen it say the piece is a winner.

vvpssns

Palace nor the Hip.

gram

is

offering a $2 pro-

will

soon play at the Coliseum. A great many
were surprised to hear that Stoll has
taken Fragson away from the "Syndicate,"
though if the combine becomes a settled
fact, perhaps all bookings will be on the

commonwealth

the sole booking agent

is

for

Marie Tempest will

It is expected that

appear at the London Hippodrome within
a few weeks.

handling acts for the English

sides

cir-

They think a New York branch

cuits.

has become necessary.

Mr. Chariot

sails

Coliesum.

know
it

Commencing

January Amelia Binga tour of twenty weeks
on the Stoll time. Se may return to the
States before commencing on he circuit.

ham

in

will start

Around the Hackney Empire the billtell a story.
Paper may be seen
the

Forresters,

Paragon,

Shoreditch

Empire and Olympia, Shoreditch, quite
some opposition.

Berlin Wintergarten date to admit of a
two months' longer stay at the Alhambra.

bons. Big things are expected of this hall.
Like the Coliseum there will be a matinee

instead of

were

Not alone they followed three "dumb" acts on the same
handicapped doubly.

program, but had to follow one of their
own "copies," which had appeared twice at
the Palace before them. No act from the
other side ever worked against a harder
Another impediment which
proposition.
could have been avoided by the manage-

ment was the trap-drummer Rice and Prevost brought over, but who was not allowed to play. The management was horrified upon the application for the drummer to take a place in the orchestra pit.
The management could not think of makThis

ing a farce of the orchestra, etc.

week the orchestra

is

playing a dandy

but the attendance has not improved through it. That two "copy" acts

dium

is

Oxford
trouble.

two night shows.

The Pala-

happened.

Dorothy Kenton will open at the Emfor six weeks commencing Dec. 6.
The Marinelli office put the engagement
over.

The Mirza -Golem Troupe

now playing

Rice

in

England

and Prevost salary

half the

at

isn't

who died Oct. 1, left a large
He was very popular, and well
known in America during the days when
over here,
fortune.

his

son-in-law,

talked

with and did fight John L. Sullivan.
Eugene Stratton is another son-in-law.

fight

last

week wus very

poor.

Each should
Maggie May,

a quiet turn, led the bill at the Palace.
At the Hip the three Sisters Wisenthal
occupied the top place. Lack of variety at
etch hall could be ascribed to the lack of
interest in the show.

weeks longer, have had offers from
a tour amounting to a

for eight weeks,

over thirty weeks.

Mr. Masters says that nothing
but the best will be played there, including the good ones from America and
the continent.

The Hippodrome, Islington, closed for
some time, has reopened as a two-nightly
with a cheaper grade of program.
The program at the Empire Shoreditch
week told of the position the hall is

The Coliseum,

just

around the corner from the other two,

is

Jimmie Rice

lit-

thinks

the two-a-night a little tough for him.

•

"The Boatswain's Mate," a sketch that
has been out of London for some time, will
appear at the Hackney Empire next week.

A

The Hudson

possible that Franz Lehar's "Mit-

is

now playing

tislaw,"

in

It

will

probably

vaudeville form

into one of

in

While

be

of

moving pictures

change

its

entertainment
only.

BERLIN NOTES.

in

will

installed at

Vienna, will be

the bill at the Hippodrome.
Vienna Mr. Stoll saw the musical
The brief production
piece and liked it.
could easily fit in the Hip's program.
placed

company has been

stock

Hie Hippodrome, Harrisburg, Pa.

booked through the Mari-

nelli office.

some surprise for the vaude-

London George Foster signed Harry Lauder
to the Gibbons Tour for three years, following the expiration of Lauder's existing
That will
contract with the Syndicate.
run out in 1012. Lauder's salary will be
the largest ever paid an English star, acvillians to learn that before leaving

Berlin, Oct.

4.

The new pantomime at the Circus Busch,
•'Farmers' Life"

is pretty and successful,
packing the Circus nightly to the doors.

The Circus Schumann which opened
has continued so up to date.

On

poorly

Sept. 18 the Metropole placed a new

upon

revue

stage,

its

called

"Halloh."

"

Sometime ago, when

cording to report.

his release.

Gibbons.

the

its

It

was

refused.

for

Beatrice

Collier,

who was

to

play an

important part in the new ballet at the
Empire, has injured her foot and will be
unable to appear for a couple of weeks.
I'nity More will be in Miss Collier's place.

Were

not for the splendid costumes and
settings, the
piece would have
fallen
it

Mr. Giamietro, Fritri Massary,
Mr. Tielscher and Madge Leasing, all Berlin favorites, have done wonders for the
show.
Paul Lincke, who composed the
music, added a big share, the melodies being very catchy.
The revue is drawing

greatly.

large business.

The openings at the Wintergarten and
Apollo on Oct.

aire

1

awaited with much

interest.

Hudson- Fulton celebrataken on Sept. 28, in New York, were

Pictures of the
tion,

shown at the Empire Monday,

Oct.

4.

Jack Joyce, the American cowboy, who
opened very big at the Circus Busch, is
there for a run of three months.

last

through being unable to secure turns
other
houses.
Laurence Irving
topped the bill, Caryl VVilber was at the
bottom and Ella Shields had the center.
in

from

'

John Gilmore, over here

The Rosso w Midgets were very successHippodrome opening Inst week.

ful at the

for

some years,

February, where
he will open for Harry Rickards in March.
will sail for Australia in

(Jeorgc Hall will play

London

for a few

weeks, starting with next Monday.

Mr.

that

a round

act in a week or so. She will appear for
a week only until after Dec. 0. Until that
time Bellman and Moore will appear together.

Vesta Victoria plays for Barrasford at
the Brighton Hippodrome this week.

At the Tivoli this week George Robey,
Business at the Hippodrome and Palace
be doing big at this time.

make

Hall

take

will

another

After

The 3 Sisters Kloss will open in America
on the Orpheum Circuit during November.
Another act engaged by W. Passpart. the
Orpheum's foreign representative, is the 3
Maeagnos, eccentric acrobats. They sail in
December.

trip

the Provinces.

"CREATION" FOR EUROPE.

Lottie Bellmen will open in her single

"Pony" Moore, the pioneer of minstrelsy

Mitchell,

Rice and Prevost, who will stay at the
Palace for live weeks and possibly a few

going to

help the American originals any.

Charlie

will

London appearance Feb. 4, next, at
the Alhambra, where the act is to remain
first

and may give that hall
Harry Masters will book

some

the

pire

located about 300 yards from the

it

is

Stoll offices for

Lauder had a disagreement with the Syndicate, he offered the managers $60,000 for

selection,

are

Mr. Stoll will likely want to
about that little affair and how

present

Ethel Levey would like to postpone her

Rice and Prevost, opening at the Palace

all

His Vaudevile Club friends say this
cause of Burt's indisposition.

did

6.

The Paladium (formerly Hengler's) will
open within the next six months for Gib-

last week, although doing very well,

who

not play the Hippodrome, but did play the

the

Bergere, Paris, and also places a

great deal of other continental time, be-

of

Mr. StolTs absence by

itself in

tle

boards

plan.

Burt Shepherd has been a little under
the weather for the last few days. Burt
jumped on the "water wagon" last week.

win

•s sbsvs,

the engagement of Ida Rubenstein,

It

Harry Fragson

It is reported that

got

office

VARIITY,

just now.

The Sherek & Braff agency is sending
Andre Chariot to New York as its representative to open a branch there. The

Oct.

ctr«

In

sixty-two cents (which the Col. charges),
they will not pay two dollars. Neither the

Folies

Some

•od

doing the business of the town. S. R. O.
every night at the Col. When the public
can see a show, the best of the three, for

firm

week.

WTWAM9, W. C.
Bwops If tddrcMtd

all

in his second year over here,

Mark Sheridan and Bransby Williams are
filling the place made vacant by Harry
Lauder.

Peters,

IMiil

Alley,"
act.

is

Phil

formerly

his return there are expected to be either
uproars or upheavals in the Stoll booking
office, through the tangle in which the

'Paradise

working the halls as a single
is

the son of Phil and Nettie

Peters.

The 4 Fords returned to London this
week from /Paris. They start Monday
around the Barrasford Tour. After that
they have four months on the continent,
followed by eight weeks at the Alhambra,
London.
Lucile Tilton, the female baritone, left
for the States last

Oswald Stoll is due to return to London
next Saturday (Oct. 9). Immediately upon

of

still

they conic.

Cissie

Lawson, of

dramatic sketch fame, will put over another

patriotic

at the Hackney
This sort of thing

sketch

Empire next week.

the "Creation"

exhibit

at "Dreamland,'**

Coney Island, sailed on the Baltic Saturday for London. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Tudor and the couple's child.
It

is

Mr.

friends in

Tudor's

plan,

according to

New

York, to erect a like concession in one of the parks now springing
up on the other side. He will probably

make his first venture in Manchester.
England, thereafter going into other British towns and extending his field to the
Continent if the scheme is successful.

week.
•'

And

Harry Tudor, who conceived and erected

The Vindobonnas, now playing on the
Morris time, have been booked through
the H. B. Marinelli office (attached to the
United) for a run of six weeks at (he
Empire, London, opening June 17 next.

"

VARIETY

DAMAGES CLAIMED IN FIGHT
BETWEEN CIRCUS FACTIONS

11

WINTER QUARTERS BURNED.

CLAIMS FLYING AUTOS.
Denver, Oct.

Erie, Pa., Oct. 14.

Fire which totally destroyed the winter

quarters of Cole Bros. Circus at Harbor-

near Erie,

creek,

Pa.,

Oct.

caused a

9,

property loss of about $15,000, and ren-

Use

Bonfils for

Denver, Oct.
Incorporated in the complaint

United

the

of

in

filed

by the Ring-

Court

'The

have in conjunction with and as

Bonfils,

of the operation of their said

part

cir-

under the name of the Sells-Floto

cus,

Circus maintained continuously

games

unlawful

ingly

and knowgraft

chance,

of

and various undesirable practices,

all

of

which bring the name of Sells into disrepute before the public and to the

name

age and reputation of the

dam-

of the

and Forepaugh shows as owned and

Sells

by the Ringling Bros."

controlled

advanced in support also
of an application for a permanent injunction restraining Tammen and Bonfils from
using the Sells name.
The Ringling Brothers entered a suit in
equity yesterday in the United States
Court here before Judge Lewis, presiding
justice, against H. H. Tammen and F. G.
Bonfils, owners of the Sells-Floto Circus,
This point

••

of

This was

Ringling

iu

Brothers'

is

have

of reply to

tin*

announcing

posters

it

the

is

show would not
agreed that the

rights

Brothers name, but H. H.

to

the

Tammen,

Sells

set rules.

'

best

proof

that

Agent Ed Knupp is on the
and during the absence of the
owner, Martin Downs, still confined to
a Toronto hospital, will superintend the
work of reconstruction.
General

ground

The

fire

which,

boiling

the

"unridable"

mules used in several animal acts playing on the vaudeville circuits are really
tough equestrian propositions was given
Tuesday at the Technor-Grand stables in
West 62d Street, when one of the mules
belonging to Dewar, the trainer, was taken

One of the
grooms had engaged to do the

that

one

appears,

Shows."

special exception,

it

This was

ing the tar under its roof instead of out-

He began

confidence, but remained on the premises

Then he was seen
Wright aeroplane through a

only about 30 seconds.

The same mule was clipped last
when a colored groom was almost
and a big box

boil*

side the building.

the process with professional

to sail like a

jeopardy by the workmen

in

the contents,

All

stall

kicked to pieces.

many show

including

and farm wagons and tools, also a great
quantity of feed and straw which had been
housed

was

anticipation

in

itself

The Ringlings take

the

constituted

placed

before the operation could be completed.

or to advertise "the big Sells

building

colored

aggregation

tent

opposition

Ringlings'

have no legal right to employ that name,

large

winter quarters of the show.

the show, also that the proprietors of the

with the billing of

for fighting

to the stable to be clipped.
job for $3.50.

were
be

the extent
iu

by

from

of

the

its

road

arrival

the

loss

The building

total.

covered

the

of

destroyed,

insurance,
value.

before

of

on

itself

nearly

to

The show came
the

the fire had ceased smouldering,

embers of
and found

homeless.

year,
killed

Emil Subers has joined with Coakley
and MeBride in a blackface sketch.

the 28-sheet containing the

to

"Sells" heads and that of Otto Floto.
The preliminary hearing in the action is
9et down for tomorrow (Friday).
five

Dallas, Oct. 14.

Capt.

"Bill"

by C.

after the

the

Bros.

excessive

McDonald

proposes

is

with a Mr. Ravel, inventor of the
"somersault" automobile.
When taking
out their European patents, they were
act

protected for a year by American law,
but neglected to protect themselves further
in this country.

The Ringling Bros, wanted the act, and
arranged with one Garanger, so Salsbury
says, to build the apparatus in America.
Salsbury and Ravel offered their "Autos
That Pass in the Air" to the Ringlings in
1907, soon afterward receiving a visit from
John Ringling in Paris. They worked the
apparatus for his several times, but upon
asking $7,000 for the patent, Ringling
thought it too much money, declining to
purchase.

Mr. Salsbury states that Mr. Ringling
assured him he would never have cause
to complain as to the Ringling's treatment
of the matter.

make

to

licenses

what

that

inxtanter

j

he

tips

information he

may

may

It is

wih Garanger to build the apparatus for
use with the Ringling Bros. Show.
Garanger patented the apparatus in

or

any

liis

from Harry Tammen, one of the

coming

winter

in

the

north

showmen have been

oldest son.

"Young Dick"

will have all kinds of trou
doing business without the almost
magical name of his father. It is an ac-

tried to get

performance."

the

ble in

cepted truism

among performers who have

traveled

Mexico

in

stands higher

away with one payment on the grounds
"continuous

Sals-

In Ihe latter cane, say the "wise ones,"

Weatherford are due from
1906 and 1007, and has taken out attachments on those grounds. In Waxahatchie,

a

when

wondering whether there has been a split
in the famous family or whether the original "Dick" has retired from the tented
field, leaving the enterprise and name *o

Abelene and

of

1908,

"DICK" BELL?

Mexico, American

of

'come
no secret

require

Show

16,

bury and Ravel entered their patent in
Washington they were opposed by Garanger. To this opposition Salsbury and
Ravel entered their original European patent dated May 17, 1907.
As European
patents carry one year's protection in
America, Salsbury and Ravel are looking
for a clear title to their patent in America
when the case comes up for final decision
in Washington, Oct. 19.
In the event, as Salsbury anticipates,
that he and Ravel shall establish their
rights over Garanger in America, suits
for damages and back royalties will at
once be instituted by them against the
Ringling Bros, for the time they have used

circus

lack are forthcoming

year, the Ringling

On May

America.

WHAT ABOUT

owners of the Sells-Floto Show.
McDonald has found that $500 for both

this

visit

Since Variety printed the information
that "Young Dick" Hell would operate a

in

Ringlings

the

Eight days after his

to Salisbury and Ravel, Mr. Ringling closed

They have

hot on their trail and

across" to the full extent.

Salsbury

Paris.

worked out and patented the

the act with their circuses.

Texas but squaring the county collectors
and allowing the State fees to go by default.

for

made

in the Air"' are

of

the

to

patents

revenue

McDonald, state

Ringling

avoiding

been

European

Salsbury,

S.

asserts he

agent for Texas, has blood in his eye and
ia

and

t

will

"Sells" in connection

The apparatus

was inadequate to cope with the fast
spreading flames.
Within a short time
he whole building was destroyed. It seems

this

name

kettle

fire

show

for the use of the

over,

hat building.

i

the

damages

was

ignited by the
and spread with
great rapidity.
Workmen were tarring the
roof of the animal barn and the kettle
was located in the middle of the floor of

window. Two others undertook to replace
him, but found that they were utterly
inadequate to the job.
The mule was
finally clipped, but it took seven dusky
handlers,
a strait-jacket and several
ounces of cocaine injected into the animal

alleging

originated in a kettle of tar

Hames under the

BUT THEY CLIPPED THE MULE.
The

the

said that

is

at once.

lead-

ing spirit of the Sells-Floto show, plays no

game by any

covered by insurance.

loss is partly

work of erecting new
and more commodious quarters will begin

in that section until 1910.

Ringlings

The

American

"Autos That Pass

dered the show temporarily homeless.

It

way

that the Forepaugh-Sells

appear

and

Sells,

Among showmen

Tammen and

defendants,

said

Name
town."

14.

attorney occurs this accusation:

lings'

i

States

Tammen

Bring Action Against

Ringling Bros.

the Sells-Floto Show, claims

of

14.

Tammeu,

In a communication to H. H.

republic

They

in

that

popular

than "Dick"

Bell,

no

man

one

regard

the

in

unless

be

it

band playing between the afternoon and night shows, but the benches
were empty and McDonald could not see
the exhibition in the light of a "performance."
Collection was therefore made for

the President.

the second show.

the season at Dyersburg. Tenn., Nov.

kept the

NEARING THE END.
Chicago, Oct.

The Hagenbeck-Wallacc show

LAST RESTING PLACE OF ALF
Chicago, Oct. 14.

The Sells-Floto show published a newspaper article down In Georgetown, S. C,
which bore the headline: "You Lie— the
Sells-Floto

Show IS OomJng

to

George-

ST.

LEON.

The

The monument pictured above was erected by MRS. IDA ST. LEON to the memory of her buabaml,
the pre-eminent circus man who died lnnt nprlng In New York.
It ataoda In* Maple Grove Cemetery, Richmond Hill, I/ong Inland, N. Y.
ALP 9T. LEON waa born at Beechworth, Victoria, Australia. The St. Leona are famed In the

ALFRED,

clrcua hlatory of the world.

MRS. BT. LEON la accompanying her daughter, IDA, atarrlng
THE CIRCUS." The young woman baa acored an emphatic aucceaa.
IDA and her sifter ELSIE are noted clrcua equestrian nea.

in

the title role of

"POLLY

01*

circus will

will

14.

end
8.

come to winter quarters

at Peru, Ind., on the Illinois Central anal
L. E.

& W.

The "101 Ranch" will likely
season at Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Brothers' close at Corinth, Miss.

close the

Ringling

VARIETY
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OWN

PICTURE REVIEWS

"Feels of Tate" (Blograph).
The manufacturers of this Aim have made serloui mistakes,
a man In the very act of comHe presses the mussle
mitting suicide is shown.
of the revolver to bis breast, hesitates a second,
The Incident of the
pulls the trigger end dies.
man's death would perbsps bsve served its purpose had be been discovered dead, Instesd of
compelling the spectator to witness the unnecesAnotber'defect in construcsary act of suicide.
tion Is the Incident which makes possible the
No hunter or fisherman would be foolish
enough to stand at full height In the stern of a
canoe, put one foot on the gunwale and Are a
gun from bis shoulder. The species of Insanity
a boat
is left for summer boarders who rock
for the idiotic pleasure of bearing a girl scream.
A trapper leaves bis csbin to go huntlug, bidding
bis young wife good-bye. apprehension for his
He shoves off In a
safety being abown by her.
canoe, and In mid-lake stands up to take a shot
Pitching into the lake from the
at some game.
capslsed craft, he Is going down for the third
time when another hunter accomplishes his rescue.
Under these circumstances the two men swear unThe
The hunters separate.
dying friendship.
rescuer is next seen at a mountain store, where
be meets and flirts with the wife of the flrst
Hs
trapper, not knowing of the relationship.
succeds (rather easily, It seems) in prevailing
upon the wife to elope. When her husabnd rewife.
his
He is
turns he finds only a note from

"Expert Glass Blowers" (Edison).

A

rstber interesting "Industrial."
The glass
Is sested st bis blow-pipe apparatua mantbe delicate tubes of crystsl.
The
csmers hss been pieced close up to the subject
and his most minute movement is esslly apparent.
He bends tbe tubes Into weird snd grotesque
shapes, blows big glass balloons, which explode
Into feathery atoms aud works almost magic with
At tbe finish the process of making
bis tools.
glass thread and weaving It is exploited.

sble to trace the couple, finding them together.
Vowing that he did not know whose wife the
was, the second trapper avoids being shot
by convincing the husband of his innocence. The
broken-hearted busbsnd leaves the pair atone.
Then the man whom she bss eloped with turn*
Going back to ber home
against the woman.
she finds her husband hss killed himself, the set
of suicide having been vividly shown in the film.
In all respects, "Fools of Fste" is in the clash
that the Censor Board ahould not permit. WALT.

"Wheels of Jnstloe" (BeUg).
Telly one more for Sellg. Here Is a bully film;
well acted, has excellent photogrnphy and a connected story. A comedy village marahall hss received a copy of a postal sent brosdesst, innounclng a bank defaulter Is wanted. The marshall thinks be bss located the man In a strsnger
who slights from a train and goea to a bouse
where summer boarders are accommodated. A daughter of the household submits to the blandishments
of the stranger and elopea with blm on the eve
of the arrival of detectives to identify, if possible,
Then ensues a chase which
the bank defaulter.
ends In the capture of the man, the rescue of the
girl and the eventual happiness of the minister,
During the process of
to whom she Is engsged.
the chase there Is a spirited dash between motorboats, s rsce which csrrles the hosts out to sea
and back again, np a river, and In a genersl wsy
The motorbont cbsse occupies
is most exciting.
WALT.
about a quarter of the reel.

"A Blank Cheek" (Luhin).
The Philadelphia manufacturer has surpassed
himself.
"A Blsok Check" Is slmost humsn, ss
Pbotogrspblcslly It Is excellent, end
Alms go.
the sctors seem to bare bed s clesr ides of whst
they wished to convey. It is seldom that this csn
be said of the 8. Lubln output.

Leaving a wife

seriously HI, the chief clerk of a mill goes to
his desk. The owner calls blm Into bis office end
gives him s check signed In blsnk for the pny
The clerk returns to his desk with the
roll.
check, sod on a sudden cell home goes sway withfellow clerk.
out abutting down the desk top.
In need of funds, finds the check. Alls It out, and,
purchasing a disguise, baa the check cashed. Here
la the Arst disparity In construction: When s payroll check la turned Into a bank's paying teller,

A

slip goes with It, designating the denominations
required and the bulk of tbe money la pretty big.
Next
The clerk, however, received four bills.
day there Is sn outcry for psy by the mill bends.
The chief clerk finds tbe check hss disappeared
and the bank telephones tbat It has been cashed.
Detectives sre sent for. The chief clerk Is scThe decused by tbe mill-owner of dishonesty.
tectives, however, have otber theories, and work
along lines which direct suspicion to the clerk who
Tbey trace blm to tbe
really cssbed tbe check.
wig-maker where be secured his mske-up, and on
searching his desk find tbe blotter wblcb be bsd
used when filling out tbe check. Here Is another
blunder: Tbe figures on the blotter are thrown
upon the screen ss directly under s magnifying
glass.
To read an Impression on s blotter It must
Tbe detectives locate
be held before s mirror.
their man at a poker game and the Innocent clerk
WALT.
Is relieved of suspicion.

a

"Minister's Daughter" (Edison).
A picture version of the "B'gosh" drsms, but
Its sentiment is
In s sincere wsy.
humsn snd subdued without exsggerated pathos.
A certsln smount of dignity in the exposition of
A rural minister,
the plot makes it attractive.
while exercising tbe utmost susterlty in bis borne,
is s kindly and sympathetic man In bis religious
relstlons. Under bis exbortstlon the village drunkard Is reformed, hut wben bis own daughter,
lured from home by ber ambition to go npon tbe
stsge, returns to him disappointed, be cssts her
off.
By this time tbe drunksrd bss become s
cltlsen of standing and It Is due to bis pleadings
tbat tbe minister releuts snd receives bis daughter back borne, leaving a pleasing perspective of
a wedding between the reformed drunkard and
The scenes are prettily managed, one
the girl.
of the moat effective being a hit of trick work,
in which tbe minister's daughter Is seen sleeping
with her bead burled in arms on tbe keys of tbe
orgsn, while s sort of bsckground trsnspsrency
Tbe
shows her dreams of success on tbe stage.
film Is very pleasing and one of tbe best drsmatlcs the Bdlson studios bsve issued this long
BDflH.
time.

bundled

BUSH.

blower

ipulating

BUSH.

film.

womsn

doffs her disordered house attire and stsrts to
dress for the street.
In this process is Included
the taking off of the wig. Thla goea on a chair.
Tbo pet dog of the household snatches it up and
deposits it upon the street.
Here It is found by
-policemen, wbo mske a veritable murder mystery
out of their find. The busbsnd Is celled luto ths
esse snd tbe mystery Is finally exploded, but only
The
after a aerlea of hilarious complications.
story Is reslly funny snd the sctlng excellent.

"What Bobby Did For His

BUSH.

Ject.

"The Organ Grinder" (Salem).
"The Organ Grinder" la another of the Intimate
studies of life among the low caste Italians, aucb
as work in grest numbers on tbe big Jobs
around any large city. Where the Kalem people
get their actors is s mystery, but undoubtedly
pick them from smong the people they are seekThe scenes are true to the
ing to desl with.
phase of life they sttempt to portrsy to the
minutest detail. An organ grinder leaves a small
immigrant settlement to go forth Into the city
snd seek the peunles of those who enjoy his
Characteristic scenes sre enscted which
music.
hsve no bearing upon tbe story except to lead the
orgsn griuder to tbe home of a rich Italian
banker. The banker's little daughter (about ten
years old) la attracted by the atreet musician's
monkey. The parents notice ber delight snd the
banker rewsrds the player with a bank note. Returning to the settlement the organ grinder disliumedletely renegsde Italians
plays his prise.
They abduct the
concoct a "blackhand" plot.
child and bring ber back to a hovel In the settlement. Tbe orgsn grinder hsppens to catch eight
Through
of tbe child and Informs her parents.
his lnformstlon she is restored, and the organ
The
grinder receives the reward of his service.
In
detsil
startllngly
correct
the
smsllest
sre
views
BUSH.
snd make a capital bit of Aim work.
-

tbe French concern will continue to turn
out subjects like this it will regsln the old posi"Slater Antion of pre-eminence in the trade.
The story,
gelica" is real art and real poetry.
according to the announcement which preceded It,
was adapted from an old legend by Cerre, a
French man of letters. Tbe sctors are ail proFor
minent in tbe Parisian dramatic theaters.
dignity, poetic feeling and skillful portrayal tbe
subject has not In s long time If ever been surReligious people would ordinarily be
passed.
offended by tbe move or less exact reproduction,
of their cburcb ceremonials, but In this case
these scenes are set forth with tbe greatest digTbe story is s mythical one.
nity snd sincerity.
It concerns a nun and a warrior In a long past
Tbe warrior, wbo waa a lover of the
century.
nun before she took orders, has been sorely
wounded In battle. He is removed to bis tent
aud seuds a message to tbe nun to help him
A lieutenant carries
tbrougb bis dying agonies.
Here sre sbowu
tbe message to tbe convent.
seversl most picturesque scenes within the convent the slow, grsceful snd inspiring processions
sud ceremonials of tbe wblte robed sisters. Tbe
She
lieutenant delivers his messsge to tbe nun.
submits tbe struggle tbst Is going on within hexself to tbe Mother Superior, wbo tells ber tbst
she msy not lesve tbe convent walls. This decree
While she is still struggling between
Is dnsl.
her religious scruples snd tbe desire to venture
upon tbe mission of service upon Her former loved
Tbe figure o* the
one, s inlrncle tnkes place.
Virgin above the altar cornea down, and, Indicating to tbe nun tbat she sbsll go, tskes ber place
assuming
appearance of the
rail,
tbe
altar
at the
nun uutll she aball return to her dutlea. The nun
hastens beyond tbe convent wall, and, meeting
tbe warrior's lieutenant, Is conducted to the tent
She Is present st the
of the stricken soldier.
death bed, closing tbe warriors eyes snd folding
Returning to the conbis arms over bis sword.
vent, she finds tbe Virgin still serving the altar.
Relinquishing the post, the Saint retires beck to
her niche above tbe burning candles snd becomes
again a statue.
BUSH.
If

—

(Paths).

A film of unusually effective comedy. Two exceedingly hefty old maids see In the matrimonial
advert lsomeut of "an athletic young man seeking
a wife" a grest opportunity.
They are barred
from tbe contest by a surplus of flesh. Accordingly they go to a physlcsl culture speclsllst,
wbo engages to replace tbelr plump curves by
figures of slim grace.
Tbe system of culture la
brutal In tbe extreme, but It Is efficacious In like
degree. At tbe finish they are sylpbllke In form
and ready to receive the advertiser.
Wben be
makes bis appearance It Is seen that be la built
on Taft-llke lines.
In Indignation the spinsters
tbrow blm from their presence. Tbe reel Is full
of good, although rough, comedy.
RUSH.
"Ths Sleuth and ths Wig" (Urban).
This was last Saturday's release

of tbe

Urban

It Is novel and carried as s well defsree consistent laughter.
The fet snd
wife of a smsrt gendarme wears a wig.
Upon ber spouse's departure upon hla duties, she

factories.

veloped

RU8H.

"Papa's Honeymoon"

(Lubln).

Lubln, tbe Philadelphia manufacturer, re
8.
leased two pictures on Monday to fill In the
This film was one, running
required 1,000 feet.
At tbe Union Square It followed the
000 ft.
Both
other, called "Out for the Day," 380 ft.
were Intended for comics, but tbe comedy wss
absent, although a strenuous effort in both for
laughs had been made. But without the comicalities, tbe greatest Injury to "Papa's Honeymoon"
was In tbe fact tbat the two principals of it, a
man and woman, bad participated In tbe prior
Not alone
film as the chief funmskers, slso.
was this most boresomely apparent, but it destroyed
snd left the Impression that Mr.
all illusion,
"Papa's
Lnbln'a stock company Is very meagre.
Honeymoon" telle of a fsther with two mischievous youngsters, bringing a atepmotber Into
Tbe entire family goes on the honeytbe home.
moon, the youngsters cutting up pranks on their
It could have been exold and new parent.
The subject Is sufficiently
tremely humorous.
broad, but there are few laughs, hardly snickers.
At one stage, the boys tie a rope attached to a
wagon wheel to the mother's cloak. The horses
move off very slowly, drsgglng tbe womsn to
This Is performed mechanically,
tbe ground.
the woman obviously waiting for the horses to
Had tbe animals trotted off brbtkly, some
start.
damage would have resulted, of course, but thla
fair aample of tbe manufactured bumor
Is a
The male actor playing
throughout the picture.
tbe father apanks the boy with the aame measured
spank that be did In tbe previous picture. It's
They
all very well to prepare comedy pictures.
and "industrials" are doubtlessly of the greatest
good, but a manufacturer might at least look
after tbe preliminaries If the subjects are to be
It will be a foolish procedure for
g loaned over.
any exhibitor to show these two Lubln films the
SIMB.
Bame day.

"Out for a Day"

"Bister Angelica" (Paths).

elderly

An exceptionally clever dog Is Involved In this
At Its master's orders It snstcbee pocketbooks from women in -the street, csrrylng the loot
Immediately to the master, stealing cigars for bis
consumption and performing like tricks with the
most smssing intelligence. It Is s short film, but
exceedingly well bundled snd amusing.
series.

Sister"

(Paths).
This la a short but fairly interesting subject,
used ss s "filler."
Two children sre Involved, a
boy and girl. Tbe little girl Inadvertently allows
ber pet birds to escspe from their cage In the
She sorrowfully reports tbe cstaatorophe
garden.
Thereafter la a series of trick
to ber brotber.
views (probably accomplished by reversing the
film), by which it appears that the boy goea out
Into tbe garden and by whistling makes the loat
birds fly back into his hand. It is an amusing bit
of manipulation and held Interest for a short sub*

"Anti-Fat Sanatorium"

"Ths Dog Pickpocket" (Pathe).

(Lubln).

Lubln misses naturalness In his pictures. There
This
too much preparedness for the Incidents.
Lots
tells of s family going for a day's outing.
The children are
of goodies sre taken along.
hungry, snd est what they may be carrying upon
Is

Arriving there,
the way to tbe picnic grounds.
one of tbe boys decides upon a swim. The father
or the butler (for which he Is made up), after
placing the
ground,
and
upon
the
setting tbe cloth
meal thereon, goes after the swimmer. The family
During their absence, a tramp steals
follows.
sway the lunrb. Meanwhile the boy In the water,
dragged forth, has been enveloped In a sheet.
While wearing the sheet. In broad daylight, he
a colored couple,
Is supposed to frighten away
who leave a lunch basket behind them. This
Views of the
serves to replace the stolen meal.
different people munching chicken are needlessly
exposed.
A storm then coming up, the father
bundles the children upon a hand dray when some
trick photography Is seen, the film concluding by
the father or the butler, out of breath, taking his
place In tbe dray and being pushed homeward.
The scenes are In and around Philadelphia. On?
may always tell It Is Philadelphia though tbat
Whenever a picture Is taken,
city la not familiar.
"Out for the Day" Is a good
a crowd collects.
Idea gone wrong.
It's almost too had to waste
The
these good Ideas for lack of Intuition.
people sit through the good ss well ss the had picThose appreciated receive a laugh or some
tures.
applause.
On Monday at the Union Square, of
the five new series thrown upon the sheet, not
one received s genuine laugh or round of plaudits.

SIMB.

"The Trappers" (Pathe).
"Tbe Trappers" Is a dramatic

doors scenes here were natural. In proof of this
the Patbe exhibit on Monday could be cited, whers
tbe colored films made the grass doubly dyed
green.
SI MB.

"The Little Teacher" (Biograph).
"Tbe Little Teacher" Is all to suddeu

In lu
It la the oft told and written story
of tbe bully in the country school room.
In thU
Instance tbe bully is too old In looks, even when
wesrlng the wblte on bis face In tbe fields, something that the other leading characters do also, ru.
A school commissioner finds bis charge beyond bltt
or any teacher's control.
A young girl of the
neighborhood li engaged. Tbe bully rebels against
ber.
He beada an uprising when all the scholars
depart.
In despslr tbe young miss walks homeward, stopping to weep sway ber unhapplnesH
against a friendly watering trough.
A surveyor,
seeing tbe fair one in distress, Inquires tbe cause!
Upon being Informed, be gallantly volunteers to
whip tbe bully, and does so.
After school he
whips him sgsin. Then the bully looks the teacber
over.
She Is a nice girl, and a good actress, saesjw
tbe rough bully falls In love.
But tbe teacheW)
loves ber manly defender.
The next day the^*'
surveyor's wife arrives, and Is introduced to tbe
teacher.
Her love Is badly bumped, but tbe
bully again appears snd she sccepts her turbulent
scbolsr as s substitute.
The best thing In the
picture Is one of two little scholars attempting
to slsp tbe bully for bis sc lions in tbe school
room. Tbst Is tbe ono real moment of the film

development.

SIMB.

"A Hew

Life" (Edison).

This is tbe third section of "Les Mlserables."
This reel begins with the escape of Jean Valjean
from the prison ship to bis delivery from tbe
grave In the domains of the convent. It follows
the travels of Jean closely. The story. Intensely
Is made perfectly plain to the many
who have never read and undoubtedly many who

Interesting,

have never heard of tbe book.
from tlmo to time aid greatly.

"Too Many on the Job"
The well-worn story of

Explanations

DASH.

(Vitagraph).

the man who bought
pair of trousers that were too long and upon
reaching home asked three members of bis family
to shorten them before he got the "yes" answer
to his request.
The two others later relenting
decided to do him the favor and so all three
take a little bit off with the result that the
man has knee length trousers. The story 1*
familiar to everyone who has seen a vaudeville
show within tbe last ten years but It meets requirements snd tbe fact tbat tbe sudlencea know
what is coming rather aids than detracts laugh*
a

in

this

Instance.

DASH.

"The

Stolen Wireless" (Meliea).
This Is the first product of tbe Bdlson-Blograpb
combination's new licensee and
was released
Wednesday at tbe Uulon Square. Out of several
films Melles bad prepared this was selected as the
best one.
8ucb being tbe case Melles has a lot
of ordinary films on hand, waiting to be released.
"The Stolen Wireless" Is reminiscent; either as a
film or as a vaudeville sketcb Its story has been,
In the main, often told.
Two young chaps are
rivals for a girl's affections.
One Is refused and
the favored one goes off to war.
The rejected
swain also goes to the front, but as a newspaper
correspondent.
Tbe soldier Is entrusted with an
Important message, and goes to a wireless station
to file a dispatch ordering relays of horses to see
him through the lines.
Tbe war correspondent
steals tbe dispatch and Imparts tbe information
to tbe enemy.
An attack by opposing forces Is
thus "tipped off" and In the "battle'' which li
waged the soldier Is Injured. They take him to
the same hospital, where bis betrothed Is acting
as a nurse, and there is a reunion to ^nd the
film.
The "battle" scene conveys nothing which
Gen. Sherman meant to Imply In his famous remarks about war.
Melles makes the conflict
nothing more than a series of chases by different
bodies of men, who Are at random and "kill" bapbaxard.
Tbe photography is good, hut by no
means remarkable; the acting Is fair and tbe story
told with continuity.
Certain It Is, however, that
the Patents Co. has added no very Important product to Its output.
Melles will have to brush up
or he will crowd the Edison people out or tbelr
position at the tall end of tbe producing bunco.

WALT.

"How He Earned Hla Medal" (Oaumont).
"How He Earned Ills Medal" built for

laugh*

never start Any.
A man finds a medal ou
the sidewalk.
Before wearing it he decides to
do something deserving of it.
He therefore put
himself out to save people's lives that arc n
in danger, put out fires that are not fires an
do uny number of other similar things all of
which wind up by the man getting "beaten up."
Is
It
a short film with nothing new to offer
In
situations nor have any of the old one*
been Improved upon. As a comedy number It can
hardly be Judged a success.
DASH.
will

piece.

To

further

fasten this feet down, the Psthe firm lists upon
the sheet tbe players, then proceeds to tell a storv
no one can follow.
It seems like an Indian tale
of tbe last century plseed In Frsnce.
There sre
horses, a daughter abducted, and fight, hut not
one thing tangible excepting tbat tbe hero want*
to kill the villain.
A little boy, one of tbe
leading actors, stopped a fire on tbe side of tbe
house burning fiercely from without, by pouring
two small palls of water on tbe flames within.
Mlnua thla boy, the acting Is quite ordinary.

S1ME.
"Pet of the Big Horn Banoh" (Sellg).
The Sellg people are over favorably

Inclined

toward pivttree of tbe wild West.
Because the
concern Is
Chicago is no reason why there can
be no other subjects for them.
This picture
seems to be sll over a filly tbat a young woman

W

dotes upon.
In tbe last views, tbe horse Is seen.
He is not worth all tbe trouble, nor the $100
tbe horse thieves demanded for the animal's return.
To secure the brute and capture tbe
good graces of the fslr one, tbe foreman of the
ranch met tbe bunch of "rustlers." After paying
over the money, he was overpowered and threatened with death. As It seemed he muet die, the
lender having pinned an ace of diamonds over the
foreman's heart to help his slm, the rescue psrty
busted right in the door, ending everything. This
hsppened st about the 987th foot. At the 1,000th
foot, tbe foreman and the girl, with the horse,
were reunited.
It could be said that ths oat-

D

"Bed Wing's Gratitude"

(Vitagraph).

As the title Indicates this is a story or the
Indians.
Indian gratitude Is not a new theme
for a picture, but this Is one that is really
worth while.
It tells of ait^Indlan girl badly
used by ber own people who on one occasion It
saved from a beating by a small band of white
settlers.
The Indians plan revenge on the white*
for their Interference.
They steal tbe small
daughter of one of tbe men, taking ber to their
camp. The Indian girl when tbe camp is asleep
takes the little girl away and a pursuit H Immediately instigated.
The girls In a birch canoe
are closely followed by tbe Indians and ure Just
about to be taken when the white men arrive
on the scene.
A battle royal across the little
stresm takes place.
The Indians are driven off
but during tbe skirmish tbe Indian
la
girl
wounded. Tbe picture ends with her destb In the
srms of tbe wblte girl's fsther.
Tbe picture
photographically Is excellent snd tbs sctors do
very well.
The work of the little wblte girl
is
especially commendsble.
DASH.

VARIETY
STRONG FOR THEIR FAVORITES.

MURDOCK NOT BACK.

West of the Mississippi the public take
their moving pictures seriously.
The re-

John J. Murdock had not returned to
New York from Europe up to Thursday.
It would surprise no one did Murdock
silently slip into the city from the other
side, hold a conference with his associates
in New York and as quietly remove him-

of every manufacturer are
lease days
known and the crowds vary in accordance
with the popularity of the firm making

The standing

the pictures.
in

firms

said

are

the

be

to

of the various

Biograph-Edison
as

follows

Combine
Biograph,

:

Essanay, Kalem, Lubin, Vitagraph

Selig,

and Edison.
In other words patrons of Western picture houses think the Biograph films are

and

Edison the worst.
That
Knlakes it unanimous.
The manufacturers are also receiving
requests from the exhibitors for photobest

ne

graphs of the stock companies which appear in the weekly releases, as patrons of

Western picture houses want to know their
names and what they look like when they
are not posing for picture dramas.

KELLEY WITH NEW PLANT.
Chicago, Oct.

He

on the same boat with
Murdock, when the president of the International Co. left for Europe, was a United
States Senator, very friendly to him, and
a member of a Senatorial Committee.
This Senator is said to be especially
anxious that Murdock shall succeed, particularly in

fail

to ac-

He did say that a
bomb would be exploded. It is stated that
Kelley will go to some independent plant
which will be releasing reels by Nov. 1.

concerning his plans.

It

reported

is

London

theatrical

evoke the law to recover monies alleged
to be owed him by the Film Export Co.
The suit, if any, will arise through the
disposal of the American rights for the
Cinephone to the Export Co. by Nathan,
who claims to have obtained them for
this side in conjunction with one Bamberger, Raligh & Roberts and the Warwick
Trading Co. holding the English and
European continental territory.
When Nathan disposed of the Cinephone
to the Film Export Co., it is said he received a written contract agreeing that
the Film Export Co. should incorporate
"The American Cinephone Co." to manu-

facture and operate the business of the

something of a National institution over
here, is of quick belief when the acknowledged shrewdness of Murdock's in matters
of this kind is generally made known.

As a
Export
weekly
employ

MELIES' SUIT

NEAR

TRIAL.

Chicago, Oct.

10.

The action of the George Melies Company, of which Lincoln J. Carter, Max
Lewis and J. J. Lodge are the principal
stockholders, against the Motion Pictures

Patents Company, will come up in the
United States court at Jersey City late
this month or the first of next month.

Cinephone in this country.
consideration for the privilege, the

Chicago,

Oct.

remain in effect during the
newly made corporation.

manufacturer of Wheeling,

WILL HE BE GAME?

ap-

membership in the National
Independent Moving Picture Alliance have
been received from the Feature Film Company, of New York; C. W. Bradenbaugh,
of Philadelphia, Eagle Film Exchange,
Philadelphia;
and Theodore Brinkmeir,

W. Va.

The

editor of one

which

much

is

the protection legally of

members.
Henry Robrecht

is

president,

Silverstein, vice-secretary,

sterdam, treasurer.
Five hundred dollars

flood

asked

to

opinion

or

The

importing.

simply give his
criticism

of

films in his next issue,

editor

fair-minded

Independent

the

and there

is

much

in the outcome of the invitation.
Hand-book odds are 2 to 1 that the editor

interest

and Jacob

Nathan claims has not been
The lawyers will likely attempt

All this

to unravel the tangle the Cinephone at
present seems to be

KEEP TAB ON RENTERS.

"H.-F."

FILMS.

of Hudson-Fulton

The National Moving Picture Alliance
gathering from the manufacturers a
detailed list of the amount of film handled
by each rental exchange. Credential cards
will be issued by the Alliance to give this
is

moving

pic-

claimed that the sysdo away with dishonesty in the exchange branch of the

tures should

information.

Since

tem

soon be upon the market.
two weeks' celebration comwnenced in New York City the photographers have been busy catching everythe

thing of

importance which occurred last
week in the metropolis. This week the
festivities have moved up along the Hudson River towns, where more pictures may
have been made.

will

It is

effectually

trade.

A

of

list

porters

the

affiliated

manufacturers and imwith the Alliance will

Laemmle

Frank

Held

intends

placing

another

house in Norwich, Conn.

WOULDN'T STAND
Here

John T. Keener

Wilmington,

A

ace picture theatre, on

open a new picture
house at Mobile, Ala., Nov. 15.
will

Del.. Oct. 14.

Market

announced that when opened,
cater to colored people.

It

new

Pal-

Street, has

his place will

has a capacity

what the mighty Moving

is

rumored some time ago.
A. O. Whytc has resigned from his portion with the Film Export Co.

Pic-

Com-

man whom

they

bination

do

can

a

to

There is a
strictly to moving pictures,
mon belief, owned by two
Patents combine, which has
"have

it

in for."

reviews of

the weekly

paper devoted
and, of comfirms

in

the

been running

releases

made by

written for various publications, generally
vaudeville topics.
But he will write
no more film reviews on that sheet for
he has lost his job and this is how it

on

came about:
Last week there was held a meeting of
several members of the Biograph-Edison
Combination at which the subject of the
Reprecritic's criticisms was discussed.
sentatives of the owners of the paper
which has for several weeks been carrying
these

opinions

Patents

the

of

Co.

films

patronage of

Signor

was
all

"fired" the advertis-

other

firms

in

the

As
withdrawn.
usually develops when nn advertiser shakes
his fist at the business office of a newswould

be

paper, the critic lost his job instanter.

seems that the criticisms in question
have nut always been entirely one-sided,
It

usually leaned townrd the
by the firms which conduct the
paper as their house organ. To the other
althoiiirli

they

films issued

of 400.

The Import Film & Supply Co., of New
Orb-ana, states it has never had any intention of joining the "independents" as

CRITICISM.

ture Patents Co. of Biograph-Edison

ing

Ilirschninn, proprietor qf the

Luigi

Alberteri,

recently

con-

members

of the Biograph-Edison

Combina-

nected with the grand operatic productions

tion

in New York at the several large theatres
devoted to that policy, has been engaged
as one of the directors for the Vita-

and when they found that they were continually receiving the short end of things
they rose in their advertising wrath and
had the critic bounced.

graph Co.'s stock company.

moving

Chicago, Oct. 16.
in the producing
department of the Phoenix Film Company
will direct attention to the product in the

Lincoln J. Carter and J. J.
retired, Francis

of the Essanay, has

Powers, late

assumed the manage-

ment

of that department.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Farnum, of the
stock company, have also resigned and
Sidney W. Pascoe (a nephew of Carter)
no longer has charge of the publicity work.
J. J. Lodge is authority for the statement

that Mr. Carter and he will start a plant
of their own in the near future.
N. W. Rubel, manager of the Phoenix,

EXPERIMENTING WITH TWO
HOUSES.

th" critic

Chicago, Oct.
Jones, Lhiick

release of Oct. 26.

combination

picture

for

The recent changes

with the Laemmle firm for the past six
She will appear in the first
weeks.

were present nnd were told that unless the

PLACE FOR COLORED PEOPLE.

camera

Pathe

CHANGES IN PRODUCING END.

Miss Lawrence, the former star actress
company has been

critic in question

per

a

The action of the M. P. Co. against the
Columbia Co. may come up in the same
court any day now.

of the Biograph's stock

and the number of
week released by each.

reels

ployed
pictures.

of the opinion that the changes will
serve to increase the merit of the product.

likewise be given as well as their repre-

sentatives

Though the case was argued, it is said
that the N. Y. Picture Co. has never em-

is

manufacturers in the air-tight alliance.
were, until last Saturday's
issue, the opinions of a critic who has

Chicago, Oct. 14.
to-

in.

The reviews

Am-

was contributed

of the

film

Emanuel

wards an emergency fund.

A

which the

doesn't accept.

the

MANY

has

movement and referring to the films made
outside the EdisoQjMograph Combination
as "junk" has been invited by the Film
Import and Trading Co. to a special ex-

is

Newark, Oct. 14.
An association of exhibitors of moving
pictures has been formed here. The prinobject

devoting

been
space to ridiculing the Independent

papers

ture

Independents are

cipal

the moving pic-

of

hibition of the foreign product

TOGETHER IN NEWARK.

life

daily looked for in the

brought

near future.

his

is

by the Motion Patents
Picture Co. against the N. Y. Motion Picture Co. to restrain the latter from using
what is known as the "Pathe Camera."
The argument was held in the United
States Court on Friday of last week.
action

Lodge have

HAS STAR ACTRESS.

16.

plications for

pay Nathan $1,000
and meanwhile to
as general manager of the

decision

Co. agreed to

new corporation for $100 weekly for three
months, when a new agreement for a
weekly salary was to be agreed upon to

done.

A

for ten weeks,

FOUR APPLICATIONS TO "INDE."
W. H. Swanson announces that new

Ben Nathan, the
man and promoter, may
that

the opportunity of circulating the
opinion abroad in the picture trade that
his acquaintance made the Independent Co.
cept

14.

reticent

is

home town, Chicago.

a business way.
That Mr. Murdock did not

INJUNCTION SUIT ARGUED.

NATHAN MAY GO TO LAW.

It is said that

Harry Kelley, expert photographer, and
one of the best known moving picture men
in the country, will take charge of an independent plant shortly.

to his

self

13

was not always

so lenient

&

1*.

Schaeffer have aband-

oned licensed service at two of their
Chicago theaters, the "Unique" and the
"Royal," and are securing the Independent
product from the Chicago Film Exchange.

PICTURES REVEAL WIFE'S JAUNT.
Paris, Oct. 4.

No
may

one

is

safe to-day,

when movements

be recorded by the cinematograph.
This was the experience of a woman during the Rheims flying week. Last night
during a moving picture show, while some

views were being exposed, a
suddenly fainted by the side of
her husband, while that gentleman rushed
up in fury to the screen in order to see
On carrying out the wife, while
it better.
aviation

woman

the husband continued to give vent to his

The
the reason became known.
unfortunate husband has just recognised
his wife in the pictures seated at a table,
in company with another man, watching
the flying at Rheims, whereas her legitianger,

mate owner thought she wus paying a
visit to her s"ck mother while he was
forced to go up for a fortnight's military
The dispute continued on the
training.
street, and they were finally taken to the
police station,

where the

oflicials

exhorted

the husband to pardon and the wife to

repentance— but

it

might have terminated

quite differently.
Carl Laemmle. who has been touring
Europe for the last three months with
a party, is expected to arrive in New
Yoik Oct. 1!>.

Alice McNnughton, daughter of Tom
McNaughton. who has lieen in New York
for the past

year with her parents, will
3, remaining there

return to England Nov.

during the tour of the McNaughtons over
the

Orpheum

Circuit.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance or

Now

York.

Thoe. E. Shea and Co., Fifth Avenue.

De

Mile. Liane

public

whether

in

sports

and

probably

is

vaudeville.

realizing

now, for the erstwhile star right

this

fielder of

who was accorded

ovations

at his every appearance hereabouts last
season in the vaudeville theatres didn't
receive enough

applause on his entrance

Tuesday evening to warrant the Henry
Miller bow that he pulled. Hammerstein's
should be Mike's corner. But then Donlin is not the act, it is Mabel Hite all
In "A Double Play" Vincent
Bryant has given the couple a talking
act in "one" that is far and away better
than their "sketch" of last season. Miss
Hite disguises as a maid to find out
whether her husband cares more for her
than he does for baseball. It gives the

the way.

gifted comedienne

just

the

sort

of

op-

knows how to handle so

portunities she

There are loads of bright snappy
dialog which is made doubly effective
through Mabel's handling. Her side remarks and clowning are always ahead of
the material.
One song is done, in
well.

character, in which the comedienne shows

how Qeorge Cohan would

imitate

Eva

Tanguay, Eddie Foy and Blanche Ring.
It is bully good stuff, and the house simply "ate it up." As a finish an Indian
number is used in which Miss Hite makes
a bewitching picture in an elaborate Indian
final

costume. « Donlin appears for the
chorus in cowboy makeup.
Unless

how funny

Nevertheless Hite and
Donlin have one big hit in their present
act,
in

is.

and they are bound to put

any house.

it

over

Dash.

Full Stage

(Palace).

Colonial.

Following

a

highly

Monday afternoon when
Colonial

disagreeable

scene

the audience at the

became almost disorderly in

its

conduct toward the Frenchwoman, Yvefte
Guilbert went

formance in

affair

It is a wholesome
staged and excel-

kind.

carefully

Miss Williams

is

Maggie,

through

listless

her evening

fashion,

per-

leaving the

Mum

and she

is

who has been

Morris Foster),

successful

mainly through pictures painted with the
waitress as his model, has changed MagShe has visions of becoming
gie's ideas.
the artist's wife. The time is the present.

Jimmie

held
bile,

up by the
drops

in the restaurant order-

is

ing his dinner.

who has been

The

artist,

fire

lines in his

the

into

feed

automo-

A

factory.

stormy scene ensues between him and
Jimmie, who leaves, vowing to avenge
any wrong that may befall Maggie. The
artist tells the "ham and" girl she is too
good for the life, and tries to make it
known he has secured another position for
her.
Maggie misunderstands, believing
She
the artist is proposing marriage.
accepts, only to learn of her mistake. Here
enters Lucille Norvell (Malvina Arment),

who has been waiting

for

the artist in

Maggie discovers Lucille is
engaged to the painter, and also that the
the machine.
girl is

her sister,

years.

tor

Maggie,

whom

who

she has not seen

not

does

Lucille

recognize

does not enlighten her

when

leaving Maggie, remarking that plumbing

not such a bad trade after

playlet

is full

delivered

handles

The

all.

of bright, crisp slang, most-

by

Miss

the vernacular

When Jimmie

starts

who

Williams,
in

capital

style.

to roughen up the

and conviction.

of

His

'

method

for the various people

a pawnshop are
by the poor

visit

accommodations which the Grand Street
in the matter of scenery and

affords

Greater speed in accomplishing
the changes will add vastly to the eflights.

fectiveness of the offering,

and

this will,

presumably, be gained with practice. Six
widely varying types are presented, and
in all of them the art of the finished actor
is apparent, for Mr. Glickman is an artist

beyond cavil. The idea is worth working
and with concentration and swiftness
brought to bear should be rounded into an

out,

acceptable offering.

Walt.

"La Mariee de la Rue Brise-Miche."
Pantomime (a Tableaux).
Folies Bergere, Paris.

by this author which Mr. Bannel produced
on Oct. 1 at his famous music hall. Virginie is betrothed to the timid Calino, but
loves a rollicking student, Cabrion, who
of jokes to break off the
impersonating an outraged
maiden 'who appears at the wedding and
forbids the marriage. It might have been
a page from Henri Monnier, but that
all sorts

match, even

prince of practical jokers never showed

you think you

of

are,

in

Churchill's?"

It

Jimmie to a nicety, carrying himself in
an easy manner. Mr. Foster does not do
as well as the artist, playing in a stilted,
unnatural way. Miss Arment has little to
do and does it well enough. The author
has done well in lights and shades, turning the several weepy points beautifully
by bringing them up sharply with hearty

Dash.

George Middleton, of the original Chimuseum and vaudeville firm of Kohl
Middleton, is now living in New York.

cago

&

horse play such as

Brise-Miche

inarticulate manner and possesses
no talent for conveying anything more
than helplessness except when he is playing the violin.
Then he appears at his
best and it is an evident fact that he is
a skilful musician, imbued with the
idea that he can also act. Were it not^v
for the fact that vaudeville would loseV/
a most beautiful woman in the person
of Hilda Stewart, it would be far better
for Rudenyi to present himself solely as
an exponent of the violin. There is consistency, however, in his methods as an

we

he has been careful to have
Williams
or
Miss
Stewart, who assist him, do any better
acting than he does himself; whether or
not they are capable of it. To introduce
the violin playing a sketch is presented.

actor;

for

Leonard

neither

Eileen

(Miss

Granville

home, confessing she

find in the "Bride

when

Finally

Street."

The period

is

fixed

in

early days of the Second Empire.

costumes are true, but this

is

the

The

the only in-

teresting part of the pantomime.

Cut to

a third it would go well in a revue, but as
an "act" by a famous Parisian author it
is poor.
Paul Frank, as the slighted bridegroom, plays well, and is ably supported
by most of the others, though Courteline
will not improve his literary prestige by
such productions. The music of Claude
Terrasse is lively and appropriate. While
managers are often tempted to conjure
with "names," the show does not always
oenent.
Ken.

The Musical Cuttys returned to
York on Tuesday.

at

is

but looking
Renard Carona, her

entrancingly healthy.
fiance,

Stewart)

is

ill,

presumably a great

comes

violinist

to tell her of his success at a musicale

given

before

madic

violinist (Rudenyi), also has access

Queen.

the

Disani,

a no-

young woman's apartments. The
two men come and go without let or
hinderance; risky business when such a

to the

beautiful woman as Miss Stewart is
thus unprotected. Although engaged to
Carona, Eileen listens enraptured to the
violin playing of Disani and at the end of
the applause throws herself at his feet,

more
vows.

and

restoring

her

a

to

remembrance of her betrothal
Unable to find him, he returns,

polite

anger breaks

in

Gypsy

the

of

violin

rival across his knee.

his

In anguish

Disani throws himself upon the wreck and
declares that the violin contained his

As the natural action of a soulman, the Gypsy takes back the words
of love which he has poured into the
willing ears of the beautiful Eileen when
he had a good chance; requests that she
cause his broken violin to be buried with
him, and going outside, shoots himself.
soul.
less

The

pistol shot

is

the signal for Eileen

and Carona to renew

their interrupted en-

gagement.

Walt.

any

Cabrion (played by Harry Mass) wins a
fortune with a lottery ticket, Virginie (the
pretty Alice de Tender) is permitted to

marry him.

reads his lines in a mumbling, stum-

her father's aid in

The name of Georges Courteline is one
manager to conjure with. He is the
best writer of life up Montmartre and
Bohemian habits, official red-tapeism and
amusing judicial errors that we have in
France. But it will take some conjuring
to make a success of the new pantomime
for a

plays

may

not even a fair actor.

is

avowing herself infatuated beyond hope
of recovery. Carona runs away to enlist

she grabs him, remarking, "Nix
on that rough house, Jimmie; where do
artist,

The centre
occupied by a grand piano

accompanied by a male pianist.
Rush.

ten for him with a clear diction, proper

crude, necessitated, perhaps,

Gullbert's magnitude.
is

Nevertheless, he handles

very

out question.

of the stage

times uncertain.

couple.

far from

of

Mr. Glickman has appeared in "Yiddish"
American cities, for some
time operating his own theatre and com*,
pany in Chicago. His repertoire of parts
has included many Shakespearean roles,
besides the usual routine of plays customary in "Yiddish" companies. Thus has he
gained an easy presence and a knowledge
of character roles which stands him well
in hand with his impersonations.
His
pronunciation and use of English are at
roles in several

making changes
who are wont to

young and adopted by a wealthy
Lottie is loved by Jimmie DrisThe sudcoll (James Croze), a plumber.
den advent of a rising young artist (J.

his personal convictions

bling,

Street.

expression

applause, but

the singer's reception was
what one might expect for a star

He

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

"kid" in an orphanage with her sister,
who was taken from the asylum when

laughs. The piece might be cut down to
twenty minutes, doing away with a spot
or two that are draggy. Lottie Williams
has a sure winner in "On Stony Ground."
The act should find ready placement with-

She sang three songs, "I'm
Seventeen Come Sunday," a French number, and another about an Irish maid.
Bach was greeted with a little burst of
stage quietly.

Whatever

the lines which Chas. Horwitz has writ-

not bring a laugh everywhere, but
in a New York house it can't fall down.
Mr. Cruze looks and plays the part of

Songs.
Mins.;

been set

may

Tvette Guilbert.
xi

mushy melo

lently played.

never know

that costume

program, might have

33 Mins.; (Four Interior).
Fifth Avenue.

be Jan Rudenyi

a waitress in a Bowery restaurant, where
She was reared as a
the scene is laid.

ly

in

Edmund Day

field.

as a small version of one of the

little

is

entrance

the

down

the good right fielder watches himself in
a looking glass some day, he will never,
his

the biggest favorite

is

comedienne's former melodramas. That is
not to say, however, that the piece is of

inclined to be

or

Special

has given her a sketch for the varieties in
"On Stony Ground" that, had it not been

(3).

is

(Interior,

Grand

of the melodramatic

the

The American

Stage

Full

Lottie Williams

Talk

(Songs,

One (16); Two

the '08 Giants

Mins.;

for

Play."

Mike Donlin

Protean Sketch.

Greenpoint.

Hammerstein's.

fickle,

Ellis Glickman.

Set).

Dances.)
19 Mins.;

Lottie Williams and Co. (3).

S3

Hite and Donlin.

THE WEEK )

"On Stony Ground" (Comedy).
Lyle, Colonial.

Nelaon Jackson, American.
Millie Payne, American.
Keit and De Mont, Greenpoint.
Sam Dody, Greenpoint.

"A Double

flNEW AGTS Or

Now

leappearance in or Around

Jan Rudenyi and Co. (a).
"The Power of Music." (Dramatic).

New

Helene Greatrex.
Whistler.
10 Mins.;

%

One.

Fifth Avenue.

"La
says.

Brillante

Siffleuse"

the

program

Interpreted from an orchestra chair

it means:
A stunning blonde, handsomely
gowned, whistles three different selections, one a popular song, the second
something of a classic and the third
"Annie Laurie." Whatever there is in a
straight whistling act Helene extracts
and she brings enough of personal charm
to placate those who may wish she would
do something else.
Walt.
•

The Shuberts

will start

Mary Manner-

ing's tour in "Kiddie" at Rochester,

day,

with

Ed

Tilton

A. H. Canby will manage
Nazimova for the Shuberts when
Oct. 25.

Mon-

as her manager.
the tour of Mine.
it

opens

VARIETY
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Lyons and Yosco.

Musical.

Musical.

One.

ia Mini.;

American.

act—<"A genius on the

this

violin";

but the sub-reference, "a wizard at the
piano,"

must be

called

He appears

off.

knickerbockers, deceiving

His piano playing

in

nobody but him-

not at all on
the "wizard" order, but his violin playing
is deftly accomplished and could be made
for a complete offering.
He
sufficient
self.

is

makes no attempt to appeal through ec«>ntric or spectacular methods. He has
sen foresighted enough to furnish harmonious orchestrations for the house
musicians, and his own work stands out
His "ragvery vividly and convincingly.

was particularly in favor,
made the violin altogether more

time" playing

and he

than

entertaining

usually

it

served

playing

principally

in

is

the

The piano

hands of players in vaudeville.

supply

to

length of time to
benefit

if

a specialty which would
shortened by dropping some of

With the violin alone Violinski
make good anywhere on any bill.

the piano.

can

Walt.

Hammerstein's.

Majestic, Chicago.

Aaron Kessler

Lyons and Parks, while Bob Yosco worked

Tony

for a time last season with

Lyons holds to the harp while
Yosco plays the 'cello and also a small
mandolin-like instrument.
The instruments blend beautifully, and both boys
fering.

They

are corking players.

are also fortu-

nate in possessing good singing voices that
harmonize. The vocal end becomes not a

The

selections are

heavy and

popular to just about the proper degree
of each.
Besides the excellence of the
music both boys work in an easy manner that is bound to get over. Opening

Tuesday

Street cannot afford either stage cards or

Presented

programs.

was of

a

in

an event

special

set

where everything takes place either in "one" or a
threadbare interior.
Miss Nadine is a
itself

here,

strong, convincing actress; her present assistant

is

exactly the reverse.

scores of less

worthy

There are

offerings playing the

big time; for there is

a good idea worked
out in this sketch, and it can be presented sharply, quickly and with finality.
That is to say, it would be if Miss Nadine
had a good actor working opposite.
At
present the

woman

carries the sketch to a

successful issue in spite of him.

sketch needs
will

give

ia

All the

a capable actor, when

vaudeville

a tense and

esting thirteen minutes.

it

inter-

night went as well as anything on the

The

bill.

specialty takes

its

place im-

mediately in the fore with acts of

its

Dash.

kind.

Gretna Byron.
Singing, Dancing and Talk.
za Mins.; One.

Grand

Street.

This young woman needs new songs,
for those she is now using are of the
vintage of years agone. She dresses neatly, dances gracefully and puts over a line
of small talk with good result.
Vesta
Victoria's "Man" is not the style of song
she can use to best advantage, and "The
Hoodo Doodo Man" is almost as old as
the girl herself.
Walt.
Ergotti and Liliputians (2).
Acrobatics.

Liliputinns

dress

eccentric

and

try their best to extract comedy from the
means of slap-stick methods.

Singing.

The man confines himself to "Uisley"
work with the smallest of the midgets as
The Lilithe object most of the time.

Mins.; One.

Looking mighty nifty
bockers, this little

in

silk

knicker-

woman

appears to best
advantage in her opening song. She
changes to a "Dutch" costume, wooden
Mhoes and all, and shifts for her third
w>ng to a long skirt and
lows" for a French ditty.
cedes

many

"furbe-

The merit

with each costume change.

re-

If she

must make changes, reversing her routine
would build it up better. But Hetty looks
so cute

hand and head balancing and carrying, as well as a few
straight acrobatics. For a finish a miniaputians engage

ture

aeroplane

in

is

introduced;

much because it is out of the
ordinary run of variety as for the even
excellence of the work presented. Walt.

as the opening in boy's togs; in fact, they

of

added

particularly

Walt.

little

ceptable, as

Thomas Jefferson and Co. (5).
"Rip Van Winkle" (Dramatic).

to her total of applause.

the

chaps take a seat under each end of the
supporting bar and are whirled around at
a lively rate; this trick is a sure applause winner. The act as a whole is ac-

and fetching in her boy's clothes
that it seems altogether likely her act
would gain vastly if she clings to male
costuming all the way. So few women
can pass as a boy that the novelty of an
act done by one who strikes the eye so
pleasantly as does this girl would bring
it to success even were she not so amply
provided with grace and gifts to make it
good.
Neither her Dutch song nor her
French closing number was as well done
little

He

be.

is

with

asleep

falls

his

OUT OF TOWN.

George Arlias and Edwin
Stevens enters from a door at the left and
soon instills the suspicion in the fellow's
by

presented

mind that his wife is deceiving him. The
husband recalls that she has threatened
to follow his example in regard to late
hours and suppers.
Without assuring
himself that she is not in her bedroom
he takes the revolver "The Devil" proffers
to kill the man whose name has been
whispered in his ear by the evil spirit.
As he goes to open the door "The Servant
in the House" enters. The character repthe ''Spirit of Good."

resents

the mind of the
vised

to

see

making up

if

his

man
his

at rest.

wife

mind.

is*

An

gone before
investigation

shows her sleeping soundly. The sketch
interesting and should prove a popular
offering in vaudeville.
William V. Mong
as "The Devil" does the best work. He
looks the character as it comes to mind
after seeing the play, and plays the role
effectively.
Granville James is good as
"The Servant." Ralph E. Smith has a
difficult role in "The Man" and has only
partly mastered it.
E. E. M.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Majestic, Chicago.

That popular character, "Rip Van Winkle," is shown before and after the sleep

The

good and

scenic effects are
the

break of day

(Continued on page

18.)

birds

the

The

Fay act with Hattie Coley added to it.
The four funmakers appear in blackface.
They sing, dance and have comedy, but
seem to be particularly

No

at

ences hungry for more.

direct-

act has been better

the Majestic in

a long time.

The

the audi-

"street car"

nnd "auto" are just as funny as ever and
the work of the funmakers hns that in(hscribnble something which makes them
"good."
While they apparently aim to
shine ns providers of comedy, the singing
nnd dnncing are first rate. When the four
harmonize it is ns enjoyable ns listening to
the best qunrtet, nnd when they start dancing it is just as entertaining ns though
seeing those who stand at the head of the
E. E. M.

profession in that line.

gymnastics,

called

was

especially

tain,

the act was accorded splendid ap-

it is a worthy
and was thoroughly enjoyed at the Empire.

feature for most any

Nance Gwyn and Co. (3).
"The Dawn" (Pantomimic Dance).
ia Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).
Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

One must read the lengthy program
description to appreciate the newest dance

and

creation

pantomime

Nance Gwyn,

Australian." The setting

is

series

of

beautiful

projected upon her lovely form,

showing the seasons, pictures of different
and so forth. After the girl
poses as a luminous fountain, with excellent light effects.
There is nothing
very new, but it is a new act and
Light as a feature for a big
pleasing.
in

small

pretentions. It

is

The mist

pictures a sylvan glade.

dawn

A

gradually dispelled.

houses

of the

crystal

revealed; birds are twittering

is

Miss

her

and

tree

garbed

by

portrayed

"The Winsome

as

billed

and

Gwyn comes down
through

goes

her

semi -barbaric-

a

in

The big moment of the act la
The curtain drops on a long

at the close.

drawn out kiss during which symbolises
the awakening of innocence and "dawn of
womanhood." It is a very vivid and very
Miss Gwyn has nm
clever portrayal.
artistic offering. Rut the piece lacks dancing of the right sort. She is graceful and
light

on her feet and

better

work

in

that

is

surely capable of

line.
/.

B. Pulaski.

Brahm's Quartet.
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Orpheum, San Francisco (Week

Women
dressing,

are

the

quartet.

clal>oratc

and

Oct. 3).

With neat

tastefully

ar-

ranged stage accessories a very favorable
impression was created.

For a straight,

legitimate musical and vocsl offering the

was highly appreciated.

With more

much more smoothly nnd prove a

countries

hall,

bill

Fountain.

William Flemen.
Singing and Talking.

the

cur-

the

For a novelty act

plause.

"Fairy Visions" is the declamation of
a new act by a pretty young woman,
Simone de Beryl, who does nothing but

A

At

amusing.

ing feature.

is

bursts of laughter.

for

Olympia, Paris.

gracefully.

and a

confidence in themselves the act will run

Simone de Beryl.

"Visions Feriques."

views

etc.,

answering an alarm of fire
with engine and hose cart, arriving at the
burning structure, climbing the ladder,
throwing out the furniture, and so on,

act
Mile.

bar

finale,

costume.

known Fay, Coley and

is lost.

version of "drapery dancing" by four of

dances,
the well

con-

including hurdle jumping, chariot racing,
horizontal

from

Majestic, Chicago.
is

laughter

of

birds go through a varied repertoire,

leaves falling.

20 Mins.; One.

This

appeals

Montague evidently knows the

value of vaudeville time, as none

pool

Fay, a Coleys and Fay.
Singing, Dancing and Comedy.

aside

waddling

of the birds were enough to

hearty

tinuously.

The

3.)

appro-

for,

the

tricks,

He sets
He is ad-

is

pose

twenty years.

movements

"The Devil" as

the table and dreams.

from many funny

evoke

she can

very

is

adapted to this act,

priately

fig-

head on

"comedy"

word

His

not awakened by

He wonders where

his entrance.

received

situation by

ia

wife has retired and

After twenty minutes they leave

Hetty Urma.

American.

After a dinner in which wine

ures prominently he reaches home.

their efforts

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Two

rounder sees "The Devil" in the after-

ed toward comedy.

Fifth Avenue.

Walt.

The

noon and "The Servant in the House" at
night.

(Exterior.)

Empire, San Francisco. (Week Oct.

Pearl.

This is the first New York showing for
the new combination.
The pair appear
as Italians.
Both do exceedingly well
with the characters. There is some little
talk interspersed with the music, bright
and of the right sort. It is not overdone, however, and relieves the specialty
of the sameness of a straight musical of-

small item.

A

responsible for bring-

is

ing Lyons and Yosco together. Aaron has
put over a winner. George Lyons was of

Montague's Comedy Cockatoos.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

after the intermission, the act

Mora Nadine and Co.
Dramatic Sketch.
13 Mins.; Three (Special Set).
Grand Street.
This is a Russian melodrama reduced
to tabloid.
Its title is not given, for in
6pite of always packed houses the Grand

and the Man,"

Devil, the Servant

(Dramatic.)

19 Mine.; One.

One can stand for the program billing
for

"The

15

or

the

number might prove a draw.

provinces

Ken.

pleas-

Fountain.

14 Mins.; One.
Julian, Chicago.

Monologists are not supposed to be popular at the Julian, where the audience ia
largely

composed of people who do not

understand English. Under these conditions William Piemen's success is remarkable. He appears in evening dress, looks,
talks and sings well, and makes a hit.

B. E. Meredith.
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HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW.
Does Harry Hastings really believe he
has

a "big show"?

There

have

so far this season.

Some

been

New York

several real "productions" in

slighted

the

appear to obtain at the Eighth Avenue
Theatre, "The Century Girls"

week there were a few rather "raw"

this

was excusable under the circumstances,

spots.

first part.

The burlesque could not have been much
better than the opener, for Hastings has

not a company to give a good show
even if the material should be furnished.
And in "Americans in London" as presented this season, there is no material
at all. It is the same piece used last
year under a different title.
Some new songs have been put in; also
some "comedy," never funny, and for a
finale Hastings announces "The Yacht
Niagara running at full steam on the
Thames River (Patent applied for)."
That "Patent applied for" is the most
humorous thing in the show. It is the
big finale of "The Midnight Sons" converted into a yacht effect by the addition
of a ship's mast and a poorly made
panorama, with the "waves" nearly to
the top of the mountains on the line of
vision.

George Campbell offers the one "bit" as

a

crippled detective obliged to travel on
crutches.
Tom Coyne, the Irishman of

the show, has been funny, may be funny
again, but he isn't funny now.
Harry
Harvey as the "Dutchman" (for which
he was made up) or Hebrew (which he

may

have intended)
comical moment.

failed

to

reach a

The vocal strength of the company

a "clean

is

although on Tuesday evening of

show,"

cast for the other end, and perhaps this

but Hastings has slighted everything.
It was not necessary to sit through the
olio to know that it is an extremely light
one in quality. The olio spoke for itself
on paper. All of those in it are from the

GIRLS.

to the standards that

Judged according

The main appeal

ment,

of the entertain-

was on

however,

grounds of

the

laughing material, although some of this

was pretty rough, as

example a long

for

when

stretch during the first part

the in-

strument of humor was an inflated bladder

an unidentified

in the industrious hands of

comedian.

There are very few principals in the
show who can be identified until they ap* This fault
by no means confined to "The Century
Girls," but- is a general condition in bur-

pear in their olio specialties.
is

The

is straight

burlesque, in-

more than the usual pro-

volving rather

Sheldon
ruined

to

the

because

chorus

they

are

pleasantly or properly.

Boy" has been

the

songs
not

are

sung

"He's a College

but May
though
Miss Corey is an illustrated song singer
in the olio.
"A Dream of Christmas" is
well put on also, but doesn't go. About
the only number to get over was "Wild
Cherries" in which Birdie Brady had
something to do. Miss Brady seems to
be held back this season. She is just as
lively,
and the probabilities are that
Campbell and Brady had a walk over for

Corey's

the olio

well

staged,

little voice can't

handle

it,

among

May

Laight and

The

is

Hill

bunch

"Hello,

among the gowns

Later

at the beginning.

a sextet of red frocks of the old-time burlesque sort gave evidence of having had
hard and long usage. A novelty was an
undressing scene, worked as incidental business
to
a number.
**The
Boulevard
Glide,"

was the

and the undress-

selection,

ing seemed to have no particular bearing

on the

but the house appeared to

lyrics,

It.

The burlesque was one
things, having to

of those sketch

do with a race track

an easy audience.
Hello" had some

Little

Girl,

Good burlesques are not made out
of such material.
In this show the pieces
are reversed. The bid for laughs is made
in the opener and the burlesque aims for

what

A

"prop" horse of the most

Chiefly

story.

laughable

when

serious.

A
W.

the

male singer who assisted Miss Sheldon
in this must have imagined the guests
of the Hotel Belmont two blocks away
wanted to hear the song.

The Hastings show is the first one on
Wheel this season whioh left the

either

impression, acted upon, that it* would be
useless to sit through the performance
after the first part, slow, weary and
dreary.

Sime.

is

make

to

it

run for large
of which will ruin a banker
to be

The

banker,

it

man

of

appears, has

taken the liberty of eloping with the wife

(Jack McCabe).
The banker loses, but the plunger with a
kindly word of advice permits him to escape payment. The people involved tore
their lines off as though they

them by

and

rote

felt

had learned
no necessity for

putting the slightest expression

An

occasional

in

them.

number broke up
the story-making and fool-

musical

the

monotony of

ish

dramatics.
principals

appeared to immensely
their olio specialties,

and nearly every one had something to do
in

the vaudeville portion.

Abe

Goldman,

whose

had been

opened the olio with a series of character

work

at

scored

the

unmistakably
finish,

a capital

with

a

bit

of

in Italian dialect.

Barrett and Belle started out as a comedy sketch team, then suddenly switched
into "one" and became a song and dance
pnir. May Belle wearing a startler in the
shape of a soubret frock, slit up the sides
and making generous display of the under-

dressing of black and pink tights, which
enensed her plump proportions.
Mr. Barrett started as

an Irishman and later be-

Walt.

FIFTH AVENUE.
On Wednesday

afternoon a house half

of people anxious to be entertained

full

got the best amusement they could out
of a bill which looks better on paper
it works out on the stage.
Two of
the sketches, grounded on strictly dra-

than

added nothing to the gaiety
and were placed jus
right to stop any flow of good hum
which might have been created in the firs
matic

lines,

occasion

the

of

1

and

last half of the bill

the pall of death
which enshrouds both of the ideas, giv;

ing the shivers to an audience on hand for
laughter.
in

the

bill

three acts devoid of

comedy were run off in succession and
not until James H. Cullen with his comic
ditties and monolog appeared upon the
scene did anything like merriment come
to the fore.
Cullen's smooth delivery
and pleasing manner ingratiated him at
once in favor and sailing was easy for
him when the audience realized that they
were clear of the morgue.
Ergotti and Lilliputians (New Acts)
opened the show with straight acrobatics
and "Risley" work and Henele
Greatrex (New Acts) and Jan Rudenyi
and Co. (New Acts) ran second and third.
Cullen butted into the echo of the sui-

gun and cleared the way for Cecil
Lean and Florence Holbrook. This encide's

tendance was of large proportions, but not

tertaining couple were rewarded with ap-

capacity.

plause and laughter in accord with their

Ada Brown opened

Chas. Tyson and

show with a neat

the

due.

The frothy fun

of

their

skit

is

singing and dan-

well suited to Lean's style, and Miss Hol-

cing specialty, in which they pay com-

brook took very good care of her share
with songs cleverly rendered. Finishing
the act their baseball song created a demand which called them back for an

little

mendable attention to the matter of dress
and succeed in winning favor. Joe Gil-

up

lespie then lifted

Hetty

song."

"ill.

down
Joe

his leather lungs in

Urma (New

Acts) held

third position.

skillful acrobats started the first real noise

of the evening and were laughed at

and

applauded until they had finished their
full routine, then forced to take several
rows of bows. Violinski (New Acts) held
fifth position valiantly.

"The world's premier

ventriloquist," bill-

ing used for Arthur Prince, tells the story
correctly.

never

tires

Here
and

is

an act of which one

at each view of which

some new cause for admiration appears.
The much abused term "artist" fits Prince.
His hit was of the customary substantial
sort,

deserved.

richly

gave a brief round of bird
in

that

evidence

and animal
an early de-

of

much applause

fell

to

her

portion.

Dave Genaro and Ray Bailey applied the
touch of liveliness which the audience was
awaiting, and scored a rousing success
with their skillful dancing and whirlwind
finish.
Their act opens with the most
carefully thought out Italian character bit
to

be

seen

"Flirtation

in

vaudeville

Dance?*

Co. were in sixth
and stunned the audience with
Abeles' pantomimic tale of "Self Defense"
enacted forcefully and with clear result.
The show closed with the Alpha Troupe
in dexterous exhibits of hoop juggling and
hoop rolling, presented in a clean-cut
manner and with good effect.
The Jack Wilson Trio, in seventh position, followed all acts but one and made
a complete "cleaning up." Wilson alone
is a whole show when he starts, and as if
in kindly consideration of an audience
benumbed twice in one afternoon by the

position

man who books the
Avenue^ shows, he unlimbered a
routine of comedy which was in verity*
chunk of real vaudeville. Ada Lane H)
stunning gowns served as an attractive
forethought of the
Fifth

The wearisome warbles of a woman
May Evans to start
the second half and it was not until she

imitations,

encore.

Edward Abeles and

Boganny's Troupe of supple and

parture,
voice

pleasingly in evidence during the first part,

and

house dwindled

a singer of ill. songs and a
moving picture machine on Monday night.
The audience had no difficulty in selecting the few real "stars," applauded them
with vigor and passed up the others with
polite attention.
111. songs don't sound
like what we have been told of "real London music hall" entertainment. The moving pictures were given to the backs of
The atthe audience while on retreat.
to nine turns,

whistler introduced

better advantage in

recitation

but

the attempt
is

"Fifteen star acts" advertised in electric lights in front of this

of a race track plunger

songs,

ones),

is

Early, the "straight"

the pieces).

ous

(legitimate

it

race

stakes, the loss

(John

and dramatic
comic, and especially

alternately a comic

is

"business" with the "ponies" in the aisle
that should have kept it going for numerencoros

Ruth.

AMERICAN.

in-

cident.

The

in front are

senseless "Cissy" role in the first part.

about the average,

although a pretty soubret frock stood out

like

Purvis,

Belle into special promi-

dressing

Trio, in a series of
gymnastic displays, ended the show
Insofar as most of the audience was concerned, few waiting for the pictures.

Early
song" series was handled by
who was saddled with a

"111.

the principals, but bringing Pearl

nence.

hit.

The Clarion Four are in the olio. If
the same voices were used that they had
in the first part, and passed, the Murray

and after a change of costume finished in "one" with a song and
some talk. For this part Miss Laight wore
a gorgeous creation of cloth-of-gold embroidered with a design of peacocks.
Archer and Ladella showed a neat routine of comedy knockabouts with first rate
ground tumbling by the straight acrobat
and a novelty or two by the comedian, although the latter took no long chances in

.

portion of numbers pretty well scattered

ridiculous sort is the centre of interest in

who afterwards has a number
From Viola

an "edge" on her own account. Like

Jimmy

The Bruno-Kramer

skillful

a

later accumulated

the preceding team they calmly stepped out

An

part

first

story interest.

ine Gahn,

bit of

who

his falls.
lesque.

it help.

alone, doing just as badly.

indignant wife,

of their sketch

is

so far below par that never once does
The opening is long drawn out,
and ruined its only chance at the
last moment almost by the voice of Paul-

came a grotesque. The pair win laughs
and have a good dance or two.
Early and Laight followed immediately
with another sketch. The comedy of it got
across more than safely. As the confirmed
"souse" Early was wholly delightful, and
Pearl M. Laight did extremely well as the

and their new

proved

a delightful
combination of physical grace and terpsichorenn
skill,
pleasing
to
behold.

Given the inclination this couple can certninly dnnce some.
The Empire City Qunrtet gathered the
audience in and held it as iheir own.

embellishment to the broad Wilson comedy
and the capital straight work of Franklin Batie.
They gave their own clever
act and burlesqued much of what had
gone before; but at that the audience, almost ready to leave, demanded many bows

and a

Walt.

final speech.

Frank TanneTiill has

re written the old

musical comedy, "Ikey and Abey," and

now

rehearsing a

company

of thirty

is

five

people to take the road Oct. 25, under the

management

of Chas. F. Allen.

Julian Eltinge will headline the

bill

at

the Plaza following the departure of Harry

Lauder from that theatre, Oct.

25.
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ALHAMBRA.

;

With

draw money nor

neither

York of

late,

New

around

the return of Alice Lloyd, an

woman,

English

who

please audiences

frequently

quite

happening

to the city and the

Before eight o'clock the

night.

at the box office extended

line

down

the

aidewalk in front of the building.

was a good program in addition to
Hiss Lloyd, but no other act there that
^kuld draw, not even the Boston Fadettes,
It

^Rth

Caroline B. Nichols, the directress,

from Maurice Levi's book for a
number. It is the finish of the
Fadettes' act, but dragged out and not
worked nearly with the snap that Mr.
Levi gives to this portion of his program.
The Fadettes have been bumping around
vaudeville a long while, too long to remain
on the stage nearly an hour now, especially
using a leaf
"strike"

when they are placed in the center of the
There are three good-lookiug girls
in the collection of all women and singularly enough, each plays a brass instrument.
The Fadettes, with all their music and
unfunny comedy, might have been too heavy
an obstacle for anyone but a very few to
Miss Lloyd did it
follow and overcome.
bill.

singing

easily,

six

selections

twenty-

in

seven minutes, closing with "Splash Me,"

a number that no one wants to hear, but
that everyone wants to see Alice Lloyd
thanks to the bathing costume worn.

sing,

Of the other
Miss Lloyd

is

five songs,

playing her third or fourth show did quite

What one might term
plause

an excellent actor, who, with Frances
Haight and Co., played "The Bandit," a
piece made possible only by Mr. Hawley's
playing
superb
and
character
of
a
Upreaser." As a bandit chief, Mr. Hawley might dress the part to indicate affluence.
It wouldn't do any harm, either, to
hint to William Hilliard, the "Co," to reduce his fierceness. It might frighten
ley,

children.

The Three Juggling Bannons, one

bill a lively send-off. Harry Leybourne,
an English mimic, seemed likely to deaden
the early part of the show with imitations
which imitated nothing.
Leybourne has
one good bit, a lightning change to female
dress with an impersonation of that sort
for the nnish. This pulled him up greatly.

the

Orpheum

Sime.

throughout.

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK
Thomas

E. Shea and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Harry Lauder, Plaza.
SevengaJl, and Nelson Jackson

"Peter," Alhambra.

couple of the

new ones Monday

even-

were quite good, "Irene" and "Molly
O'Morgan." "Sue" isn't worth the time,
even to open with, and "Honeymoon" isn't
ing

Clarice Vance, and

Singers

may come and go without

Chevalier,

Orpheum.

replaced the colored imi-

Williams and Walker, Avery and
Hart, who kindly disappointed. The former
youngsters, now grown up, made one of the
big hits of the show.
Barnes and Crawford
were another "riot" in next to last position,

made as

the

good

performance

Somehow a
run better

Whether

it

^gram

preceding

them.

Alhnmbra seems to
thnn anywhere else in town.
is the house, stage manager or
at the

bill

can't be decided,

'^'his T.
«very

as possible through

difficult

Roy Barnes

to

those

who say "Barnes

and Crawford are a real variety act." Thal^
"real variety"

thing won't bring them the

New York

money their work around

is

Barnes
ought to think over matters. And it is no
use "pulling," "Let's give them what we
did for Walter Keefe in Oshkosh.."
Keep
to

make

that sluff.

the

This

act

is

York.

The girl of The Pucks has developed into
a very pretty young woman. The act has
been changed about, but one Scotch number being sung,

and that at the opening.

It

has developed into a "piano act" almost,
with a corking "tough dance" (without any

drills)

in

and

Co.,

Hay-

"one" for the

finish.

one whole orchestra seat.

fill

The show as a whole runs very
main

the performance in the

is

Brown, Harris and Brown, Star.
Stroudsburg and Bangor, Pa., are two
this week to the Independent Booking Agency string.
Four
acts will be booked in, the bill playing
three davs in each town. Both houses are
the property of the International Theatrical Exchange.

new towns added

Opening Harry Lauder at the Plata oo
top of the poor business

patronage

but

well,

largely in

It is seldom that a betprogram is given than the
four acts of this bill make. Lyons and
Yosco (New Acts) gave the second half
a roaring send-off. They were followed
by Hite and Donlin (New Acts), who
added impetus to the already fast moving
ball.
The McNaughtons were next. The
talk and burlesque dueling and fighting
of the English pair keep up the fast pace.
Tom McNaughton has added plenty of
new "gags" to his list of familiar ones.
It is more the manner of doing than the
material with the comedian anyway, so
that it really matters little what he says.
Fred McNaughton follows the comedian
wherever he chance to stray, and Tom is
some strayer. It is safe to say that if

ter intermission

This

Tom

decided to start playing

Romeo

ser-

Fred would immediately become
a rather heavy but handsome Juliet.
The Robert De Mont Trio closed the
show, following this array and fitted in
to the position. The Trio are on the jump
all the time.
The neat appearance and
the excellent tumbling held the greater
portion of the house in their seats.
The
Rajah closed the first half.
dancer is in for a hard week, having
played the house so much and so recently.
She had, however, no difficulty
in holding the audience Tuesday.
The
dancer has changed her offering around
somewhat. The musicians formerly upon
the stage have been "canned" the oriously,

the

playing

with.

The

the

all

"wiggling"

has

Much

music.

done
seemed to

been

also

light effects

Eddie De Noyer and the Danie Sisters,
new act to the house, were "No. 2,"
an unenviable spot at Hammerstein's.

The act considering did exceedingly well.
De Noyer does an excellent eccentric
dance that deserved much more than it
got.
His "tramp" make-up is clean and
he possesses a fair singing voice, but the
parodies now used should be put away.

No

parodies are needed.

talk

which

doesn't

There

count

a

is

also.

little

The

much

out

Percv

(7.

at

is

At the Grand Street Theatre this week
there is an act billed as "Moss and Stoll."
It is a foreign number "trying ouc." The
firm name of the big English circuit came
to them as a quick thought.
Albert

Tuesday
capo.

He

Von

Tilzer left

New York

two weeks'

on

for

a

will

spend his time in the Windy

visit

to Chi-

work

surroundings

week's

and made an averagely good

girls

—

.

Dash.

but there

bill,

program

the

excepting

the Scotchman that would tempt a new-

comer to return.

Monday

night

overflowing.

was

the Plaza

was

It

to

filled

sort of a holiday au-

The Scotch were out

dience.

in

force.

Their enthusiasm over Lauder knew
bounds.

was n

It

with

good

natured

no

gathering and

genial

they also treated the other acts on the

bill

Monday

cordiality.

was purely a Lauder
Edith Helena followed his re-

however,

night,

evening.

ception and she started after her audience

an excusably

in

before

she

violin

imitation

manner, but
with her very good
had them going beauindifferent

finished

tifully.

Of

the

Heart

"My

night two were new.

and "Bonny

in the Highlands"

is

Lauder

or six songs that

five

Monday

used

The first, used to open
amount to much. The second is a pretty number of the catchiest
sort, and was greatly liked.
"She's My
'Liza Lindsay."

with, did not

Daisy" with the talk (killed by the many
"Foo the Noo" sung before
but rather newer than "Daisy," "The Wedding of Sandy McNabb" and one or two
others heard before completed about fifty
minutes. An additional fifteen were taken
up by a couple of selections by the Scotch
Pipers upon the stage. A speech followed
in which Lauder told how bis mother once
imitations),

when making a call he should
always leave quickly.
After this story,
Lauder hung around a while longer.
Caesar Rivoli closing the intermission
was a big hit, due principally to his

said that

work

in the orchestra pit.

burlesques

the

great

Rivolli wisely

leaders,

securing

plenty of fun out of this portion of his

The early pbrt'on of the
protean specialty might be cut a trifle to

entertainment.
get to

sooner.

it

Morrow and
2" a

was late
managed

were on "No.
week as the house

Schellberg

early

bit

this

The pair, however,
through nicely with their

in filling up.

to pull

Sisters

appear

Guilbert

in

better than they looked on paper

was nothing on

the program.

the Keith theatres.
under engagement to
Williams for seven weeks.

likely

Yvette

The way

house.

the second half.

ing firm.

twenty weeks. After finishing his tour
the Williams houses. Chevalier will

the

for

surround the star with a big vaudeville
show.

City in the interests of his music publish-

for

of

booked on this side

season

this

comedian was placed there to build up a

very neat

is

has pre-

that

far

would seem to indicate that the Scotch

Danie Sisters are a couple of sprightly
who do a little of everything, and
strangely enough do each well. An acrobatic dance is far ahead of anything
shown by the various "madcap" organizations.
Eddie De Noyer and the Danie
Sisters have enough for an offering that
should be in demand, but what they need
at present is a different frame up with
something stronger for a finish. The act
is full of life and as it is will pass, but
they can do something better.
Countess Rossi is now giving what is
nothing more or less than a scries of
poses.
The Countess makes a striking
appearance we will admit, but
A. O.
Duncan was on early with his familiar
ventriloquial offering.
McXamce opened

Albert Chevalier

house so

the

at

vailed

which that could be done would be to

a

worth,.

New

little,

the other "wriggle" or "art" dancers.

Underwood

looks like a "comer"

He's there now, but evidently
Perhaps Barnes has
believe it.

been listening

Majestic.

market.

way.

doesn't

going

Franklin

expand a

to

right

much

"Consul," American.

tators of

and both making

have been changed also, and the act looks
Taking all
better than formerly.
in all Rajah has a little something on all

CHICAGO.
La Titcomb,

Two Pucks

The

to

away

good.

The diminutive

opening and another

although even then he will hardly be able

of

touch-

one foreigner

has a

good,

PLAZA.

Aaron Kessler's own show at

one with one act

chestra

Hite and Donlin, Greenpoint.
Gus Edwards, Hammerstein's.

Lloyd for handling songs. She's
who made good and stays

ing Alice

"The Divine Myrma"

(joint), Fulton.

•picy enough.

off

(joint),

American.
Yvette Guilbert, Colonial.

tour.

A

only item of amount in the turn.

Leybourne might cultivate an easy bearing
on the stage, and cut his act down.
Rayno's Bull Dogs closed the bill. It
is a pretty animal turn, with a rattling
finish, and
first
class "animal comedy"

New

"business," holding those for her

return to the east following the

of the

fastest groups of club swingers about gave

It is the

is

Hammerstein's this week.

«

four were new.

playing a single week in

the legitimate ap-

was E. Frederick Haw-

success

It

closing the intermission,

well as the wife.

York, "trying out" numbers containing no
novelty

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

place,

Alham-

bra this week proved the depth of her popularity by the enormous crowd at the house

on Monday

Co., in the "No. 3"
with "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband," struck the Harlemites right. They
laughed all the way. A new young woman

Grade Emmett and

.

importations

high-priced

17

little

playlet in "one"

"Happy's

Millions."

Rafayette's Dogs also held

the interest

There are several new tricks
dog training that are capitally shown
the general frame up and the act ranks

of the house.
in
in

with the best in

its

line.

The Vindabonnas had

a

hard spot open-

ing after the intermission.
of the

There

how

the

net
is

far

house was

During most
an uproar.

in

some funny material, but just
would go under better con-

it

ditions can not be guessed.

Kostow opening the show was placed a
bit

better

were forced
to

than
to

the

Rappo

Sisters

follow Lauder and

emptying seats.

It

seems

place an act after Lauder's.

were entirely

wasted.

who

played

useless

to

The Rappo
Dash.

VARIETY
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NOTES
PARIS
EDWARD
BY

Q.

Paris, Oct. 6.

Dorothy Kenton, the charming American, has quite recovered from her late ill-

(8tk

KBNDSSW.

plete a good show that
good business.

NEW

ness.

drawing very

is

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
ACTS.

(Continued from page
Chas.

Simms

Aldrich and Willord

T.

closed at the Marigny Sept. 30.

This hall
will reopen with vaudeville in April next.
Mr. Simms is rushing back home; he
wants to see a dentist. In spite of suffering great pain on account of his teeth

the last few days, he held on and was
even a greater success for M. Borney's
last week than when he opened.

The Eeeley Brothers, who were a

de-

sportsmen
last month with their marvellous bag
punching, and who intended having a rest
in Paris prior to their German trip, have
gone to the Apollo, Bordeaux, and after
attraction

cided

work

will

for

Parisian

request of the managers
act for the

first

who saw

La

their

time at the Folies Bergere.

The revues at the Olympia,
gere,

at the

for October,

Biarritz,

Folies Ber-

That
due toward the end of

Cigale, are in preparation.

at the Olympia

is

The

this month.

Etoile Palace has even

15.)

1.

taneous outburst which must have been

The

were marred
by a net drop which had a big patch on
it.
Rip's encounter with the old man, his
scenic effects

journey up the mountains,

the

game

not so strong as the preceding one,
though quite as expensive, but it constitutes an interesting evening. The headgere

is

Mayol, a local star of talent, in
of sings.
The Verona

liner is

his

repertoire

troupe

of

twelve),

cyclists

(Kaufman's

Mabel

Fourier,

The

dancer;

Peres,

on

equilibrists

English

marvelous

ladders; Taidaa,

eccen-

and the "Kine(as the Urbain- Smith colored

Merian's

trics;

four

clever

macolor"

Dogs,

moving pictures are

billed) comprise the
have also the same ballet
as previously mentioned, and a pantomime
"La Mariee de la Rue Brise Miche" (New
Acts). The show, of course, contains two
numbers from the cinematograph.

vaudeville.

At

the

We

Alhambra Thoe. Barrasford has

put on a splendid bill of fare: Max Gregory Troupe, "Risley" acrobats; Vilbert,
French comic soldier (Olympia revue last
season) ; Great Le Page's jumping act,
Emerson and Baldwin (first appearance
here),
Merry and Glad (appropriate
pseudonyme), Max Laube, Mile, de Berio,
Abel and Welsh, Starr and Leslie (second
month), Barry Lupino, Yvonne Lamor,
The Resas, Rothig and Oecile-Francois.

The Two Belleclaires, gymnasts, have
made a sensation at the Olympia, and are
far superior to any act of the kind which
we have had in Paris and they are

—

legion.

Princess Baratoff

is

back to the

scene of her former triumph, for she goes
well here in spite of her mournful ditties.

Simone de Beryl has a new electrical act;
Sergeant Brennan is a champion with the
old but much resuscitated "Diablo" game
(which

much

interested

La Ghiclanera,

in

her

John Ringling);
Brazilian

dances,

charmed many, while The Bovston, the
electric star; The 8 "Geishas," the same
ballet "Paquita"
(with Marie la Bella
away), and the sketch "L'Ecrase" still
with Le Gallo in the leading role, com-

sudor

Routo may bo fooad

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS 01TI0E HOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY HORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

ten pins and his falling asleep constituted
first part.
Scenic effects very cleverly
gave the idea of the long nap. The awak-

was most

ening
that

the

The

effective.

discovery

Waters had

Falling

of

village

doubled in size during the night brings the

an

act to

In this sketch no intima-

end.

Rip

tion is given the audience that

realises

that his sleep has been of abnormal duration.

Thomas

Jefferson

He

not

"Rip."

did

makes a good

speak quite loud

enough Monday matinee, but rectified this
There is little for the "comat night.
pany" to do. Several "supes" make the
"company" appear to be nine In number.
The sketch is most satisfactory in every
way.
B. B. Meredith.

Williams and Butterworth.
Folies Ber-

may bo found

of

the

Singing, Dancing

The October program at the

agents will not bo printed.)
"O. R." aftor aamo indloates aot is with oiroao mentioned.
Rooto
"Circus Routes."
"B. R." aftor aamo iadloatos aot la with Burlesque Show mentioned.
nadar "Burlesque Boutea."

preceding Rip's awakening received a spongratifying.

INDICATED.

(The routes hero given, bearing no date, an from OCT. 17 to OCT. 14, inclusive, d*.
pendent upon the opening and closing day 0/ engagements ia different parts of the'oouatry.
All addrosooo below aro faralihod VARIETY by artists.
Address oaro aewspenera, maaagere or

put on a revue, the premiere of which was
given Oct.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK OCT. 18

and

eccentric dancer and Mabel Butterworth, formerly of the Original Butter-

worth Sisters (who holds the title of
champion woman buck and wing dancer of
the south) have an act different from
the others. Their make up can scarcely
be told from one of the Southern wharf
negroes and his brown girl. The dancing
by both is hard to excel and their songs
are sung in real negro dialect. The talk
is good.
Each joke was new and went
well.
They close with original eccentric
dancing. The audience was in an uproar

EUSTON PALACE.
London, Oct.

4.

week was

at Euston last

ar-

ranged seemingly for the convenience of
the acts with other halls to make, rather
than for the entertainment of the public.
Of the nine turns on the bill, six were
"singles."

Nellie Wilson dressed as

opened
the show. Nellie has a lucky star out
for her to have secured that spot. Ernest
Clifford came next.
Notwithstanding the
billing of comedian and dancer, he should
dance only.
George Brookes has been
singing the "Engineer" thing so long it is
tiresome.
His "Good Night Nurse" con-

some laughs.
Ganty's "Water Grotto"

a

sailor

tained

Ethel Beech

is

sings and dances fairly.
halls

is

a pretty

ef-

the fountain receiving distinct ap-

of

Brothers

the
pull

a soubret who
She will do in

The

Euston

class.

down

laughs,

Home

though the

affection of the college chap is apt to spoil

the turn

way

if

he continues to work the same

as at present.

Little Victoria

"kid" prodigy, but that

let's

her out.

is

a

BRADY «s MAHONEY
Hebrew Fireman and tho
II, BOLTS, SPRINGFIELD.
Obi Ton Wataon ftUtera,

'•Tho

OCT.

Bradley A Ward Bijou Shelby Mlcb
Breadon Joe Ellla Nowlln Clrcua
Bronnen Bom Devere'a Show B B
Brennon Lillian Mlas New Xork Jr

Brlgham

Corbott Blanoy'a Baltimore

Berlin Oor
Almora Helen Imperial B B
Alpha Quartette 788 So 02 Anatln 111
Alrona Zoeller Trio 268 Hemlock Bklya

PAUL DURAND,

TRIO

AlTano

A Co Went

Mlddletown

O

Alrarettaa The Jersey Llllea B B
Alrln Peter O H Jamestown N T
AlTora A Co White's Gaiety Olrla B B
American Florence Troupe Barnum A Bailey C B
American Newsboys Quartet folly Shawnoo Okla

Anderson A Brans 860* Gatee At Brooklyn
Andersons Four Bijou La Croaae Wis
Appleby B J Bijou Woonaocket B I
Arakl'a Troupe Gentry Broa Show
B

Ardell Lillian Frivolities of 1819 B B
Arlington Four 24 Orpheum Salt Lake
Arthur Mae 10 Unity PI Boston
Auer 8 A G 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon N
Auger Geo 12 Lawrence Bd 80 Baling

ATery
AtII

W

B

B B

B
B B
Anna B Lady Bucconooro B B

Brooke A Jeannette 861 Weat Bronx N Y
Brooke Harvey Avenue Glrla B B
Brophy Alice Dainty Ducheaa B B
Browor Welter Aenue Girls B B
Brown Bros Broadway Gaiety Glrla B B
Brown Dick Brlgediero B R
Browning A Lavan Poll's Hartford 20 Poll's New

Haven

Sam Devere Show B
Brunetteo Cycling Vanity Fair B
Bruno Max O 180 Baldwin Elmlra
Buch Broa Orpheum Cleveland
Bruce Alfred

Long Aero BUg.•»

B
B

N Y

Buchanan Dancing Four Jeffera Saginaw Mich
Bunch of Klda Co Grand Portland
Bnrke Chas H Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Burke ft Urllne Hatbaway'a Brockton Maaa
Buckley Louise A Co Llberyt Plttaburg Pa
Buckley's Dogs Americsn San Franclaco
Burns A Le Roy 800 E 168 N Y
Burne A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Parle

DOCS
BUCKLEY'S
BO
"FOURFLUSK."
Now and Interesting.

Something

T

Oct.

Bug

0008 ForreatTllle Chicago
Reliance Club Oakland Cal

IS,

American, San Franeiaoo.

W

Wm

40 N Y
Burt
P ft Daughter 183
Bnrtlno Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton ft Burton Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Burton Irene Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves Beauty Show B B
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Glrlo Co lndef

A Grimm

Babe Grlffln Dainty Ducheaa B B
Babe Clark Dainty Duchess B R
Baker A Doyle Auditorium Lynn
Baker Chae Minora Americana B B
Baker Harry 8824 Bono
Philadelphia
Banks Breaaealo Duo Hippo Cleveland
Barda Four Idora Pk Oakland lndef
Barnes A Robinson 288
111 N T
Bayfield Harry Singling Broa
B
Barron Billy Brlgadlera B B
Barry Blcharda Co Anderson LouIbtIIIo
Borneo Homing A Co El Bono Okla
Barnes A Weat 418 8trand London Bug
Barto A McCue Monumental Baltimore
Baaaett Mortimer 270
88 N T

W

Cameron ft Gaylord American Memphis Tenn
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B B
Campbell ft Barber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell ft Brady Hastings B R
Campbell ft Yates Poll's Worcester
Csnfleld ft Kooper Lid Lifters B R
Cardownle Sisters 244
30 N Y

W

Reynold*.

continually*

plause.

Amea A

Ameta Wlntergarten

N. T. 0.

Two Dancing White

Bourne Nettle Kyle Beaumont Tex G O H Ban
Antonio Tex
Bouton ft Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co lndef
Bowers Walter ft Crooker K A P 0th At N Y
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B B
Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B B
Bowman A St Clair Orpheum Cambridge O
Boyco Jack Family Milton Pa

Brians! Borneo Ob You Woman B
Brlansl Gulaeppl Oh You Woman

ACROBATICS.

liams, the well-known black face comedian

fect,

•Tan oa tho Flying Blags."

Tenn. and Va.

Billed aa "Those

bill

ALYIN and KENNEY

Agent,

Folks in Black and Brown" Billy Wil-

The

Albeno Prince Stone A Stone Sbowa Pblla
Alberta Lee 14 Frobel III Hamburg Oar
Alburtoa A Millar Hippo Norwich Bog
Alexandra A Bertlea 41 Acre Lane London
Allen Loon A Bertie
H Richmond By
Allen Delmaln A Harold Scenic Maiden Maaa
Allen Ed Campbell Broa
B
Allison Viola Moolln Bongo B B
Alllaon Mr A Mra Eaat Haddam Conn
Alpine Troops Vaud Benton Harbor Mich
AlTln Broa Lid Uftero B B

URMlZOELLER
COMEDY

and Talking.

ia Mini.; Full Stage.
Elite, Bristol,

Adair Art 801 So Scot 11 le At Oak Pk IU
Adams Mark Knickerbocker B B
Abearo Troupe Tho Orpbeam Mompbla

W

Clark Orphenm Frisco
Farnum Star Chicago
Calvert Mable Sam Devere'a Show B R

W

Batea A NeTllle 83 Goffe New Haven
Bates Will Mardl Graa Beautlea B B
Baom Willis De Rue Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Bunaway Girls B B
Bayton Ida Dainty Dncbees B R
Beard Billy Majestic Ft Worth Tex
Behr Carrie Ob Ton Woman B B
Bel ford Troupe Ringling Broa O B
Bellmontea The Temple Ft Woyne
Bella Thalia Troupe Pantagea Seattle
BeUow Helen Frivolities of 1010 B R
Bennett Telle Frivolities of 1010 B R
Bennett Sisters Miner'* American* B R
Bennington Broa Hatbaway'a Lowell
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B R
Benway ft Mitchell 4 North West Wsrren Maaa
Bergere Sisters Burlington Ia Family Rock Island
111

Berra Mabel Apollo' Berlin Got
Bevlns Clem Frivolities of 1010 B R
Beverly Sisters Bijou Cloquet Minn
Bindley Florence Orpheum Kansss City
Blssett ft Scott Majestic Little Rock
Blssonnette ft Newman R F D No 2 Lock port
Big City Quartette Orpheum Oakland
Bijon Comedy Trio Watsons B R
Blsaett F Miss N T Jr B R
Blxley Edgar Miner's Americans B R
Black ft Jones 260
80 N T
Black Violet ft Co Kelth'o Pblla
Blamphln ft Hetar O H M one ton N B lndef
Blanchard Broa ft Randolph Frolicsome Lambs
Blessings The Apollo Vienna Ger
Bordley Chas T 247 Tremont Boston
Boys In Bine Co Orphenm Seattle
Booth Trio Majestic Dallas
Bootblack Quartette Orpheum Portland
Boland Jack Avenue Glrla B R
Bonner Bonnie Avenue Glrla B B
Borger G Mlas N T Jr B B

Csrlln

ft

Csrou

ft

Carson Bros 623 08 Brooklyn
Carroll ft Brevoort Gayety Springfield 111
Carroll John Avenue Glrla B R
Carroll Nettle Trio Barnum -Bailey O R
Casey Juggling Boys Poll's Springfield

B R
Show B R
Rd Clapham Pk London

Castano Watson's Big Show

Carter Harriet Reeves' Beauty
Celest 74 Grove

Cbadwlck Trio Columbia St Louie
Chase ft Carma Columbia Mo
Chatham James Avenue Girls B R
Chevalier Louis ft Co 1053 B'Wsy

A
'MjL

NYC

"CHBISTMAS AT HIGGINS"
Groat

Rural

Comedy

Playlet.

By Evelyn Weingardner-Blanohard.
INTEB-STATE CIRCUIT.
Direction. PAT 0A8ET.

NOW PLAYING
Pot.

111

18,

Majoetio, Ft.

Chester ft Grace Criterion Chicago
Clark Florette Byrnes Bros 8 Bells Co
Oh You Woman B R
Clark
Clarke Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Francea Bon Tons B R
Clston Carlos 280% 0th At Nashville Tenn
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maidens B R
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B R
02 N Y
Clslre Ina 240
Cbldres Grace College Girls B R
Clemens Cameron 462 Columbia Rd Dorchester Haas
Clifford Dave B 173 B 103 N Y
Clifford ft Burke Brooklyn N Y
Clipper Comedy Four Gaiety Louisville
Clipper Quartette Majestic B 8t Louis

Wm

W

B R

Worth, Texas.

Chubb Ray 107 Spruce 8cranton Pa
Cbameroya The Hall Lewlston Me
Cbantrell ft Schuyler Grand La t robe Pa

W

VARIETY
W

DID TO

THEM AT PROCTORB rUTH

AVENUE, BUT THAT OLD

Englebreth G
2313 Highland Av Cincinnati
Engliah Lillian Oh You Woman B R
Ernests Great Poll's Scrantou 23 Toll's WUkeeBarre
Ernest Joe Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Erxleben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Brsiuger Mabelle 216 S Central Av Chicago
Esmeralda Sisters Circus Varlete Rotterdam
Eetelle ft Cordova Damon C R
Evellen D Ellis Nowlin Circus
Everett Ruth Brigsdlers B R
Evans ft Lloyd Majestic Oklahoma City Okla*
Excela ft Franks Stadium Rink Montreal

Gordon Bella Fanblon Plates B R
Gordon ft Brennan 8am Devere's Show B
Gould Mazie Avenue Girls B R
Goolman's Musical Main Peoria 111
Graham ft Fraley Rose Sydell B R
Grannon 11a Haymarket Chicago
Grant Hasel Miss New York Jr B R
Grant Burt ft Bertha Keith's Providence

GRAY

Shine On Harvest Noon"
18 THERE OOOD AND PLENTY.
THEY LIKE IT BETTER THAN EVER.
80 million bows every ihow, sometimes lees.
Ask eld Dr. Remick for "FALLING STAR"

and all our other operas.

"A. B.

C D."

Yes, Hortense, we received your Blackhea d
Sorry to disappoint you, bat the
to headline us-

Manafor just naturally had
and airain

we

say,

for

Clito ft Sylvester

Clare
Clyo

Vaudeville

a

i«

Aot,

wants to be shine 1

Funniest Blaokfaoe Aot in Vaudeville.
OCT- 18, POLI'S, WORCESTER.

Fay Coley

Me

Music Hall Lewlston

R

Farrell Taylor Trio Poll's Worcester
Farrell Joe Iowa City la Indef
Fay Sisters A Bunch of Kids Co

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE MARRIED.
New name

AND SHINE"— who

Md

Falardo Jos Oh You Woman B
Fantas'Two Empire Pbila

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO

ready next week

Letter.
'

Pagan James Imperial B R
Faircbllds Frank Mr ft Mrs Academy Hagerstown

Fay Elks Chicago

ft

Margaret Fealy«N»Co.

Raymond 675 Dennlson's Columbus O

Rocbelle 87 Park Attleboro Mass
Cody ft Lynn New York New York Indef
J Nov I Keith's Providence
Coleman
ft

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT.

Orpheum, Des Moines, Week Oct.

W

18.

ft Lawrence 623 Ferry Av Camden N J
Ferrell Bros Orpheum Spokane
#
Fernandes May Duo Princess Wichita Kans
Felber Jesse Mardl Gras Besutles B R
Ferdinando Sisters Scenic New Britain Conn
Ferguson Dsve Miss New York Jr B B
Ferguson Frank 480 E 48 Chicago
Ferris Wiley ft Son Sun Bros C R
Ferry Auditorium Lynn

Fenner

COLLINS '"HART
"LITTLE NEMO."
OCT. 18, VALENTINE, TOLEDO.
Connelly Sisters 820

W

06

N Y

Cooroy Le Malre Co Orpbeum Omaha
Cooper Harry L Imperial B R
Coopers Singers Manitowoc Wis
Corellls Three Barnum ft Bailey C R
Lake Chicago
Cox Lonso ft Co 5511
Coyle ft Murrell Poll's Hartford
Craine-Long-Cralne Metropolitan Clrclevllle
Crane Flnlay Co Varieties Canton O
Cressy ft Dsyne Orpheum Kansas City
Cross ft Josephine Colonial Norfolk
Cummlngs Grace ft Co Bijou Qulncey 111
Cunningham ft Marlon Orpheum Salt Lake
Curson Sisters Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Cutting ft Zuids Grand Massillon O
Cuttys Musical Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

H

Fiddler ft Sbelton G O
Indianapolis
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Fields ft Hanson O II Augusta Me
Fleldsing ft Carlos Alma Charlotte N
Fink Henry Miner's Americans B R
Fisher Carmen Hastings B R
Fisher Mr ft Mrs Orpbeum Harrlsburg
Fitzgersld ft Quinn Bowery Burlesquers B B
Flstico Alfred J 4605 St Clair Av Cleveland
Flemen ft Suratt Gem Flint Mich indef
Fletcher Chas Leonard Majestic Milwaukee
Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
Florede Nellie Frivolities of 1010 B R
Floyd ft Russell O H Bath Mo
Flynn Earl Chicago 111

W

O

EARL FLYNN
The Popular Singer, Dancer, Imitator.

Dsum George American

Cincinnati

Dag well Natalie ft Aorle Alhambra N Y
Dale ft Boyle Poll'e Springfield
Dalys The Orpheum Atlanta
Dsmsel ft Parr The Ducklings B R
Dsrrow Clyde Knickerbocker B R
Davenport Troupe Barnum ft Bailey C R
Davis Dora Avenue Girls B R
Bon Ton B R
Davis Walter
Day Carl t a Orpheum Wichita Kane
Dsmie Poll's Springfield
De Forest Corinne Imperial B R
De Haven ft Sydney Orpbeum Bklyn 20 Alhambra

M

N Y
De
De
De
De

Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B B
Mont Robert ft Co Hathaway'e New Bedford
Voy ft Dayton Sisters Wsterloo Waterloo la
Youug Mabel Howard Boston

D'Estelle Birdie Avenue Girls B R
D'Estelle Vera Avenue Girls B R
Deane ft Sibley Oayety Bangor Me

W

Deaton Cbas
418 Strand London
R
Delsvoye Frits Howe's London
Deltorelll ft Olleeaodo Great Kills S
Dehollls ft VaJotm Main Peoria 111

Demacos The Avenue Girls

1

B R

Denney Wslyer Mardl Gras Beauties

B B

21 N Y
Derenda ft Green 14 Leicester London
De Muth Henry Fsshlon Plates B R

Desmond

ft

Co 24 E

Dixon Sldonne Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Dixon Msyblrd Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Dobson Prank Moulin Rouge B R
Dobbfl Wilbur Miner's Americans B R
Donner Doris Majestic Dallas
Dolan Fob P Imperial B R
Dolly Sisters 203
147 N Y
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dunbar I>ew Fashion Plates B R
Dunbar Made BIJou Tulsa Okla lndef
Duebec Monn Gen Del Council Bluffs la
Duncan A O 223
46 N Y
Duncan Caroline Fashion Plates B R
Dupllle Ernest A Scenic Temple Waltbam
Duprez Fred Majeutic Johnstown

'

Gaffney Girls Family Clinton la
Goiles Emma Knickerbocker B
Gale Dolly Mardi Gras Beautleti

M

W

Orpheum Harrlsburg

ft Clifton

Crystsl Milwaukee

Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Ellwood Perry ft Downing 024 Harlem Av Balta

ECKHOFF GORDON
HAMILTON.
OCT.

18,

Agents.

BENNETT'S.

REICH

ft

The

R
B R

Song* Hits of

America

GRAHAM

and

week

(Oct.
mm

11),

Majestic

Johnstown.

GREAT CHILD BONO.

Gray Henry Beeves' Besuty Sbow B R
Greno Jaque Pantages Spokane
Grllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satchell 260 Rldgewood Av Brooklyn
Gobi Ed Bon Tons B R
Guy Bros 530 Liberty Springfield Mass
Guyer ft Valle 86 Carllngford West Green London

Eng
Gylleck Yale Kansas City

By CHAS. K.
tl

LON HASCALL
Jack Singer's "Bshman Show."
OCT, 18, EMPIRE, TOLEDO.

Bassett 014 Tuscailne

MEYEB COHEN,

Manager,

Cbioage, Grand Opera House Bldg.

W

80 N Y
Holman Harry 270
Holmes Ben Box 801 Richmond Ya
C Eng
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London
Hope Irma Ob Yon Women B R
Horton ft La Trlska Keith's Golumboa O

H ORNMAN

Av Oladnutl

Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Cross Rd London
Hanson Harry L Star Westerly R I
Hsnsone 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey ft Baylies Lyric Mobile Ala
Hsrcourt Frank Cracker Jacks B R
Harland ft Rollson 16 Septon Manchester Bag
Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B R
Hsrrls George Bon Tons B R
Harris ft Robinson Grand Portland
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B B

COMEDY MAGICIAN.
BOOKED SOLID ALL

« CORNELL

HARVARD

HARRIS

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
WEST Slst ST., NEW YORE.

W

Hamilton Estella Folly Shawnee Okla
Hamilton ft Ronca Pantages St Joe Mo
Hsmllns The Orpheum Kansas City
ft

I

BEST OF DESCRIPTIVE BALLADS.

Hadley Mae B Tiger Lilies B R
Haley ft Haley Kendzle ft Gaiety Chicago
Halperin Nan Majestic El Paso indef
Hall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N Y

Hampton

Was A fool?"

"The Actress and Duds in Btagelaad."
Booked by NORMAN JEFFRIES, B.C. Oirowlt.
Hart John O Miss New York Jr B R
Hart Billy Innocent Girls B R
Hart Bros Hsgenbeck-Wallace C B
Harts Harry Bon Tons B B
Harvard ft Cornell 146
36 N Y
Haskell Loney Young's Atlantic City

W

Hawley E F ft Co Colonial N Y
Hawley John K Bon Tons B R
Hawley ft Bachen 1347 N 10 Pbila
Hawthorne Hilda 3313 Jamaica Richmond Hill L
Hayes ft Wynne 418 Strand
C London Bag
Hays Ed ft Clarence Grand Nashville
Hayman ft Franklin Hippo Southampton Bag
Hedge John Vaud Alberta Ed Can
Hefron Tom Lyric Ft Wayne Ind
40 N Y
Heidelberg Four 301
Hen shaw Harry Moulin Rouge B R
Held Wilbur Sam Devere's Show B R

W

Hotallng Bdward 007 So Division Grand Raplda
Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bells Oo
Houston Frits Ryan Oklahoma City Okla
Howard Broo 20 Orpbeum Allentown ft Esstoi Pa
Howard ft Lewis O O H St Louis
Howard ft Lane 5585 Btael St Louis
Howard ft Howard 18 Orpheum San Francisco
Howard ft Harris 10 8t Martins London
Howell George Miner's Americans B B
Hoyt Hal M Girls of Moulin Rouge B R
Hurley Frank J 102 Magnolia Av Elisabeth N J
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Basel Suisse Ger
Hyatt ft Williams 1612 Lenvalle Baltimore
Hymer ft Kent Orpheum Butte

Ioleen Sisters Victor Htl Chicago
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B R
lahUuiwa Broo 7800 8 Sangamon Chicago
Italia Criterion Chicago
I

Jackson Family Rlngllng Bros O B
Jacobs ft Sardel Cole Broa
B
Jansen Chas Bowery B B
Jenks ft Clifford Rlngllng Bros O R
Jerge Aleene ft Hamilton 802 Mass Av Buffalo
Jewell ft Bsrlows 8862 Arlington Av St Louis
Jewette Hayes ft Llnd Lynches Woonsocket B I
Jopsy Lydl Ob Yoo Woman B B
Johan ft Matt 107
06 N Y O
Johnson ft Pelbam 180 Arrowburst Bd Hackae?

W

HEIM CHILDREN
OCT.

18,

KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE.

ford

Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Oo
Herbert Will F Fay Foster B R
Hersbey De Rue Bros Minstrels
Herz George Imperial B R
Heuman Troupe Coles Bros C R
Hickman ft Estelle Bijou Loral O
Hill Cherry ft Hill 706 8 Av N Y
Hill ft Ackerman Fay Foster Co B R
ft Whitsker Empire Belfsst Ireland
Hlllyers Three Majestic Wash D C
Hlison Violet Imperial B R

(ill

Me

O H Nashua N H

28

O H

BlddsV

PLUNKKTT.

Long Acre Building, New York
Emerson ft Baldwin Alhambra Paris France
Emerson Nellie Bon Tons B R
Emerson Sue Empire B R
Bmmett Grade Greenpolnt Brooklyn N Y
Empire Comedy Four Apollo Berlin Ger

Oity.

Oct.

18,

"Effects of the Storm*"
IP

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

,-

Monumental, Baltimore.

Gardner Georgia 4046 Kenmore Av Chicago
Gardner ft Vincent Poll's Wilkes-Bsrre
(Jarnon Marion Hippo Cleveland
Oath Karl ft Erna 508 Cass Chicago
George ft Moore Temple So Bend Ind
Georgia Campers Family Lancaster Pa
Geyer Bert B'way Lorain O
Gibson J G Sam Devere's Sbow B R
Gillingwater ft Co Claude Anderson Louisville

GILROY, HAYNES and

MONTGOMERY

WEEK

00T.

18,

KENDZn\ CHICAGO.

Ollsssndo Phil ft Millie Garrlck Burlington la
Glenton Dorothy Oh You Woman B R
Glocker Chas ft Anna Pantages San Francisco
Godfrey Henderson ft Co Orpheum Allentown Pa
Goforth ft Doyle 1020 Broadway Brooklyn N Y
Goldle Jack Innocent Girls B R
Goldman Abe Century Girls B R
Goodmsn Jos 1400 No Randolph Falls
Goodman II 760 E 160 N Y
Goldsmith ft Hoppe Majestic Galveston
Gordon ft Marx Majestic Des Moines la
Gordon Mai Reeves' Beauty Show B R

—

Name
Permanent

/Address

Temporary

•

Week

Ta

WATCH FOR THE

B R

USE THIS FORM

Johnson Bessie

Johnson Broo ft Johnson Orpheum Portsmouth
Johnson Ssble Orpheum Budspest Indef
Johnstone Lorimer Hstbaway's New Bedford
Johnstons Muslcsl Orpbeum St Paul
Johnson Honey Jamestown N Y
Johnson ft Mercer 612 Joplln Joplin Mo
Jones ft Dccly Keith's Boeton
Jones ft Mayo 24 Orpheum 8t Paul
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Joy A Hie Bon Tons B R
Julian ft Dyer National Havana Cuba lndef

Henry Jsck 41 Lisle Leicester 8q London
Herbert Bros Three 288 E 24 N Y

HobRons The Rlngllng Bros C R
Hodglni Daisy Rlngllng Bros C R
Hoey Loyd Reeves* Beauty Show
Holden Harry Knickerbocker B R

Lsejtfaa

En Route "EMPIRES."

Week

Early ft l,nlirht New Century Girls B R
Eckert ft Berg 130
14 N Y
Eokhoff ft Gordon Bennett's Hsmllton Ont
Eddy ft Tollman 640 Lincoln Pk Boul Chicago
Ebrendall Bros ft Dutton Temple Grand Raplda
Bllsworth ft IJndon Gaiety Galesburg 111

Eldon

R

Garden City Trio

W

El Cota

Foster Geo Bijou Pawtucket R I
Foster Billy Casino Girls B R
Fowler Almeda Reeves' Beauty Show B
Fox ft Evans Girls Question Co
Frederick ft Don Shuburt Utlca
Francis Emma G O H Indianapolis
Franciscos Two Byrnes' 8 Bells Co lndef
Fredo George Majestic Little Rock
Freeman Bros Rentz-Santley B R
Frey Trio Hatha way's New Bedford
Frobel ft Ruge Orpbeum Portlsnd
Frye ft Clayton Bon Tons H R
Fullers Fred H Orpbeum Zanesvllle O
.iris B R
Fullette Gertie Avenue

Too Chap. I. Harris Courier
m^m^m^m^m^m^mm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^m^mm^m^m*^m

W

,

F*oTIeTte™A™^!cT8™TSffTSa7e8™A vTrookTyT[^™"^™
Fonda Mabelle Thalia Elberfleld Germany
Fountain Axalea Empire B R
Fountalne Florence Empire B R
Ford ft Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo
Fords Famous Orpbeum Saugertles N Y
Force ft Williams Poll's New Haven 20 Poll's
Bridgeport
Fostell ft Emmett Lyric Dover N H

Furmsn Bsdle 57 Roddlngton Grove Kennington
Pk London Eng

W

i

"The Original Boy in Green."
OCT. 18, CHICAGO, ILL.

B

"The Musical Bellboy."
This

%

19

Theatre

City

..

CARDS WILL BB MAILED UPON REQUBST

State

VARIETY

JUST CONCLUDED 40
SUCCESSFUL WEEKS
n ±¥\m

Orpheum and
Kohl 8c Castle
CIRCUITS
*i

Under the Personal Direction

of
<a

/

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Season '09-MO Opens Oct. 18
I

W'hvn answering adrcrtincmenta kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY
Luce

U Ludlngtoo Mich
Kalma ft La Farlon
Kalmo Chaa ft Aids Rlngllng Bros O B
Karrell Metropolitan 112 5 At Chicago
Kaufman ft Saw telle Moulin Rouge B B
Kaufman Beba ft Ines Melllanl Hanover Oar
Kavanaugh ft Davis Barnum ft Bailey O B
K el tons Three

Miles Minneapolis

Keatons Three Hammer stela's N T
Kenton Dorothy Folles Paris France lndef
Kelly Walter C Orpbeum Kansas City
Keeley ft Parks Orpbeum Brockon Maaa
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B B
Kelfe Zena 1260 61 Oakland
Keltb Eugene Keltb's Phlla 23 Chase's Wash
Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B B
Kennedy Matt Sam Devere'a Show B B
Kennedy ft Hollls Arcade Carnegie Pa
Kennedy ft Kennedy Young's Atlantic City
B
King <Jeorge B Gollmar Bros
King ft Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago

4

KONERZ BROS.
Oot

Knight Bros
Kolllns
Krafft

DIABOLO EXPERTS.
18, Alhambra, New York.
ft

Myrtle Hippo Charleston
& Benedict Orpheum Atlanta
Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
The 418 Strand London Eng
Felix Minor's Americans B R

Kramer
Kramer
Kratons
Krunsch

Neb

O

W

&

Montambo

NELLIE LYTTON
Taagnay

Tiniest

'

-'-

in Tighta.

This weak (Oot. 11), Empire, Philadelphia.
Lottlnger- Lucas 586 Valelzla San Franclaco

EVA MUDGE

Lynn Roy Cooper Mt Vernon O

Oot.

Mab ft Wels 231 So 52 PhUa
Mack Wilbur Orpbeum Denver
Mack Floyd 516 S Central Av Chicago
Macks Two Lady Bucaneers B R

Orphean, Portland, Ore.

II,

Mueller ft Mueller Majestic E St Louis
Mulford Arthur Chase's Waab
Mullen ft Corel 11 Anderson Louisville
Muller Bros Poll's Springfield
Mnlvey Ben L 287 Richmond Providence
Murphy ft Willard Qarrlck Wilmington Del
Murphy Whitman ft Co Majestic Denver
Murray ft Mack Orpheum Loa Angeles
Murray Bill L Al Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Murray ft Alvln Great Alblnl Co

MacLarens Musical Colonial Norfolk
Maddox Richard C A Bunch of Kids Co
Makarenko Troupe Trent Trenton
Makiro ft Co Grand Latrobe Pa
Maltese Frank ft Co Criterion Chicago
Manhattan Comedy Four Unique Phlla

Mann 8am Tiger Lilies B R
Manne Joe Reeves' Beauty Show B R

ft Hunter Cosy Corner Girls B R
Marie La Belle Innocent Girls B R
Marine Comedy Trio Orpheum Zanesville O
Mario Trio Shea's Buffalo
Marlow Lou Innocent Girls B R
Marlon Dave Dreamland B R

Va

Martell
Martell

W

Brigadiers
Brigadiers

A

MUSICAL La MOINES
Oot

T

J Cole Rros C R
J Dainty Duchess Co B R
Lanigon Joe Kecney'a Now Britain Conn
Lancaster Mr & Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Laue & O'Donnell Proctor's Albany
Lane Eddie 305 K 73 N Y
Villarosa Ahsecon N J
Lampe Otto
Lang Agnen cure Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
Langdons The 704 Fifth At Milwaukee
Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1919 B R
Lansford Jeanne Reeves' Reality Show B B
Lansings The 210 No Rway Baltimore
La Centra ft I. a Rue 240 2 At Chicago
La Delles Four 18 Pantages' Denver
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B R
La Vine Clmeron Trio 403 Central Pk
N Y
La Pearl Harry Barnum ft Bailey C R

Lake John

W

W

SAM

who makes some

MUOKEHFUBB.

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers ft Mac Bryde 102 Otb Av Troy

R

Wm

singer

N Y

AVAlND

JOHN NEFF

Wm

AND

CARRIE STARR

Ethel Criterion Chicago

Mayer Rosa Avenue Girls B R
Mayne Elisabeth II Lid Lifters B R
McDowell John ft Alice 627 Sixth Detroit
McCune ft Grant 630 Benton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins ft Clay Smith Shea's Buffalo

ARR
Mew York City.
HUNT, my

W

Leonard Alcaiar Paris France lndef

theaters for

oaa be

Vow York

after an abaeaoe of S
Address ©ere CASEY AOEVOY.

Oot.

18,

Poll's,

Bridgeport.

W

LEE

McNIsU &

McRae Tom Empire B R
Melody I^ane Girls Majestic Milwaukee
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Merrick Tbos Imperial B R
ft

Otto Chase's

N Y

KINO OF 8LAN0.
OCT. 18. KEITH'S. CLEVELAND.

W

B R

N Y
Auction Co

Wash

BEBBS

Trial Performance,"

Hn.l.v

Knickerbocker

It

Starr 136
Miss
J

W

Main Bridgeport

New York Jr
Chester Americans B R
John Dainty Ducbeaa B R
Frank Dainty Ducbeaa B
Family Sells-Floto C R

B R

R

Edw L Ob You Woman R R
ft

Nlblo

Oot.

18.20,

Lyrio,

DEEM.
Orphean,
FAT CARET.

Danville | ll-SS,

Champlain»

Dlreotlon.

Rainbow Sisters Majestic Dallas
Ranf Claude Julian Chicago
Ranney Adele Sam Devere Show B B
Raymond Mona Avenue Glrla B B

Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Raymond Clara Imperial B B
Raymoud Ruby Majestic Des Moines
Rawson Guy Bon Tons B B
Readlnga Four Orpbeum Kansas City
Resdy G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reded

ft

Hadley Tiger Lilies R R
Winchester Shubert's Utlcs
City Granby Can

&

Reed Cbas E Tiger Lilies B R
Reeves Al Reevs' Beauty Show B R
Regal Trio 116
Wash PI N Y
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Rensbaw Bert 1625 Aldlne Chicago
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B B
Rlanoe Four Hippo Cleveland
Rice Willy Rlngllng Bros C R
Richards Ssdle Moulin Ronge R R

W

LOUISB

J

Obi"

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B R
Odell ft Klnley Majestic Lexington

Ky

Okabe Family 20 Charing Cross Rd London
Onlaw Qua 418 Strand London
O'Nell Jas Empire B R
O'Neill Harry Empire B R
O'Neill Trio Orpheum Schenectady
O'Neill Tom 59:! Warren Bridgeport
OrliHKsany Irma
Orletta May Miss

Oswald

Wm

Miss

Altkenhead

ltd

PAULINE

MO RAN

A Riot at the Star last week. This week doing
a Red Raven Split. Address VARIETY, Chicago
Moran & Wiser Tlchey's Prague Austria
Moree Mabel V Orpheum Atlanta Ga
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Moore Ix>u
Sells-Floto C R
Moore Miss Brigadiers B R
Morgan
McGarry O O II Pueblo Col
Morgan King & Thompson Sis Jeffers Saginaw

W

tic

Mich

When

Rlgga Charlie Bon Tone B B
Riley ft Ahern 831
Hancock Detroit
Rlngllng Adolph Buffalo BUI C R
Ritchie Gertie 218 Grey Buffalo
Bitter ft Footer Crouch End London Eng
Bhoadea & Engel Jolly Glrla B B
Robblna Billy L Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Robinson Bobble ft Haael Happy Hour DaUaa
Bobledlllo Blgerd Rlngllng Bros C R
Robblns Billy C Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Rocamora Suzanne Shea's Toronto
Rock * Rol 1610 Indiana Av Chicago

W

Rockway ft Oenway Orpbeum Richmond Va
Roelker Edward Dainty Ducbeaa B B
Boode Claude M SellstFloto C B
Roof Jack ft Clara O H Bristol Conu
Rosey C
1321 So Wichita Kans
Hose Claolna 0023 47 Brooklyn
Rose Ac. Ellis Empire R R
Rose Fred Bon Tons B R
Rose Leo Empire B R
Rosalres The Majestic Savannah Ga

W

Norman Mary Orpheum Oakland
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbark Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fads ft Follies R R
Norwalk Eddie 505 Prospect Av Rronx N Y
Nosses The Six Cook's Rochester

(Glasgow 8cot

New York Jr B R
New York Jr B R

Rosenthal Bros 1S1 Chsplalo Rochester N Y
Ross Eddie O Orpheum Denver
Ross & Lewis Shepard's Rush Eng
Ross Frank Waldron's Trocadero B R
RohhI Alfredo Buffalo Bill C B
Rossley ft Roatella Home Cleveland O
Roth Laura Amerlcus Chicago
Rowland Exposition Rio Janeiro Braall lndef
Rowland Jlmmie Knickerbocker B R
Rowley Sam Majestic Dallas
Hoyden Virginia Mardi Gras Beauties B B
Russe ft Palmer Empire B B
RusHell & Church Orpheum Savannah Ga
Rutledge & Pickering Robinson's Cincinnati
Rutledge & Co Pliny Robinson's Cincinnati

Ryno & Emerson Empire Show B B
Ryno Jack Fmplrc B R

Pacbeo Family Rlngllng Bros C R
Passing Ucvlcw Co Johnstown & Lnlontown Pa

PAULINE

8

Saad Pahnh

Saratoga Htl Chicago
Sahcl .|.se|i!iltie Budapest Austria
Sale Chi<k Poll's Wilkes Barre 27, Poll's Hartford
Salino .In no Scala Haag Holland
Sandersons Co ONO Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford & Darlington 30450 Penitrove Plilla
Scanlon George Collece (Jlrls II U
Scarlet

&

Troii|.e

Scarlet

Ol.'l

I.ong\voo«l

Av N Y

THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.

It

Montague Harry Fashion Plates B It
Montrose Belle Orpheum Kansas City
Moody & (Joodwln Spartanshurg N C
Moonoy \- Holbein IIS Strand London
Moncta Five Majestic Calveston
Montgomery & Co Frank Sun Springfield O
Montgomery & Henley Sis Orpheum Seattle

Office.

C R

N

"A

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller Frank Oh You Woman B R
Millet te Mingling Bros C R
M 111 man Trio Columbia St Ixnils
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneers B R
Mln>trel Four Morning Noon & Night B R
Mlskel Hunt & Miller ION 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell \ ("nine Queen San Diego Cal

Moll

RT LESLIE

Vales Devil

McMabon

R

Fields Minstrels
Carson National San Francisco
ft Chapelle Empire Sunderland Bog
Penfold St James N Y

&

In

Lewis Andy Martll Cms Beauties B R
I^ewls Harry Imperial B U
Lewis Llllle Knickerbocker B It
Linden Mae Florlno College (Jlrls B R
Linn Ben Orpheum Brooklyn 2."» Alhambra
Linton Tom Majestic Butte
Uptnaii & Lewis Pantages' San Francisco

Lowell Gardner

McGee Jos B Al

Neff ft
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Newell

Nonette Majestic Cblcsgo

Co Grand Cleveland
Simpson Orpheum Seattle

McDonald Mlcbael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Bros C
Mctalleu

at a permanent address for the winter

MILLS and MOULTON

And "CANDY BOYS."
PANTAGEB' CIRCUIT.

L

Orpheum Road Show.
ft

PHIL

fs.

I-ogan Tim Knickerbocker
ralna Oscar 1M3 B'way

route

ft

off or

Shows excepted.

Maryland Baltimore
Newman Harry Third Av N Y
Nolan Tom Empire B R

Merrlman Sisters Marathon Girls B R
Miles p \V Dainty Duchess B R
Mlddlcton Gladys 530 Drury Av Kansas City
Milam & Du Bois Paluce Htl Chicago lndef

B R
Leslie Kls.i Fashion Plates B K
Lester Win Brigadiers B H
Lewis
llarr 141 W 10 N Y

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Bros
Lincoln Military Four 070 K 24 Paterson
Lindsay Fred Majestic Chicago
Lloyd & Castlno 104
«1 N Y
Ixv-kwood Monroe Americana 11 R

Those laying

Routes.

MELVILLE AND HIGGINS

Merrill

Girls

IRENE,

THE RACKETTS
ETXYUO

"BOB nTZSUOfOBB XV

"The College Bey and the Athletle

with a atreet number.

McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B R
McAvoy Dick ft Alice 83 Obara Av Toronto
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B R

McConnell

Le Vere Ethel Fashion Plates B R
Lee Minnie Miner's Americans B R
Lee Margaret Bon Tons B R
Lee Sisters Tlner Lilies B R
Lee C V Sparks C It
Lee J Our New Minister Co lndef
Lee Frank Innocent Oirls R R
Leonard Charles F Princess Coshocton
Leahy De Hue Bros Minstrels
I#lch & Keith Maenaiurhton I»ndon
Lelgbtons Three Milwaukee Wis

Kubv Innocent

VARIETY'S

listed

McCann Geraldlne

Lamb's Minikins 1209 Wilson Av Chicago
Lavards Lillian 290 Union Hackensack N J
Lawaon ft Namon Royal Hoi born Eng
Le Dent Frank Casino De Toulon Toulon France
Le Roy Chas 1806 N Gay Baltimore
Le Clair Harry 245
134 N Y
Le Hlrt Mons Grand Fargo N D

I^eonl

B R

summer

Artists or acta with Circuses or Burlesque

En
la

Powers' Elephanta Damon C R
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls

aa permanent addresses hare been discontinued in this
Artists or aots at present playing or routed to play must forward the namon of

department

22 Loa Angeles
La Toska Phil 135
La Vine Edward 25 Orphenm San franclaco
La Vette Cbas Barnum ft Bailey C B

Baek

Mo

RKHARDS»* M0NTR0S£

Harry

ft

'

Powers Mae Reeves Beauty Show B R
A Polboff Avenue G/lrls'B R
Amlta Majestic Little Rock
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Slaters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Primrose
Primrose

Neal Octavla Federalsburg Md
Neary ft Miller Theatorlum Lansing Mich

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
All routes carried over the

Lavlne

B

Ga

Mauasey
Oh You Woman B R
Mason Norlne Miner's Americans B R
Maxim's Models Orpbeum Salt Lake

La Moines Musical Majestic Dallas
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toy Bros BIJon Osbkosh Wis

Grand Opera House,
How did I gel Ask PHIL

Y O

Pollsrd Gene Colombia Girls B B
Potter A Harris O O H Evansvllle Ind
Potts Bros A Co Colonial Lawrence Mas*
Powell Eddfe 2314 Chelsea Kansas City

Heed & Earl Lyric Ft Wortli
Heed Bros Orpheum Des Moines la
Richardson Lavender & Co Salem Salem Mass
Rlcbardsons Three Chattanooga Tenn 25 Savannah

National Four Jersey Lilies B R
Nazarro Nat Troupe Majestic Butte

La Petite Revue Orpheum Minn
La Maze Bros Queen San Diego Cal
La Mera Paul 27 Monroe Albany

LA

W

Redway Tom

Nambus Four Gollmar C R

En Route "Dainty Duohess Co."
Week Oot. 18, Gayety, St. Louis.

PhUllps Harry Fashion Plates B R
Piano Four 100 Mornlngslde At
N
Pike Lester Mardi Gras Beauties B
Plnnkett A' Rrtter- Plot Brunswick Me

Redford

N

noise.

Martlnette & Sylvester Orpbeum San Francisco
Mascot Trinidad Col
Matthews & Ashley Orpheum Sioux City la

May

Texas.

Dallas.

Majestic,

18,

Thanks to ROSALIE

B R
B R

Martin Blanche Mardi Gras Beauties B
Martin Norman B Theatorlum Galveston
Martin
Fashion Plates B R

Some

Laffert.v

Morgan Lou Fashion Platea B B
Mortlock Alice Orpbeum Easton Pa
ft Bartelll Jeffers 8aglnaw Mloh
L
Morrcll Frank Lawrence Maaa
Morris ft Sherwood 81s Lyric Terre Haute
Morris Edwin Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Morris ft Morton Orpbeum Vancouver B C
Moaart Fred ft Eva BUoo Flint Mlcb
Moore Davey ft Pony 25 Orpbeum Mlneapolls

O

ft

Mardo

Sawtelle Orpbeum Lincoln

Cllftou Robinson Cincinnati

ft

Luce Colonial Lawrence Maaa
Yoast Cleveland Cleveland

ft

Lockle

21

Tremendous Hit. Act held over third week.
(Oct. 11), American Music Hall, Chicago.
Pasco Dick Fills Nowlln Circus
Merle Hartford Htl Chicago
,\
'_'.".

B R
N Y
Wine Woman & S B R
i}.",

Pepper Twins l.lnd»ay Out Can
Pealsoti Cilbert Innocent Maids B R
Pealsou Colillc & I.rc Cracker Jacks B

Pcdersoii P.ros Keith's Phlla
Peltier Joe Standard Cincinnati
Pelofs The l»*,i Westminster Av Atlantic City
Perelval Walter C Murray Riehmond Iud
Perry & White Orp'neum St Paul
Peerless gnartette Avenue Olrls B R
Peru & W1Im.ii Malestie Ft Worth
Peter the C.reat 422 Bloomfleld Holtokcn
Phillips
Phillips

Samuel P o II Morganstown
A: Newall
Kansas City Mo

answering advertisements kindly mention Vakikty.

W

Va

18,

Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Pat Casey and Mlaa

Personal direction of Mr.
Jenie Jacobs.

Wm 2S.'{ Av Brooklyn
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardi (Sras Beauties B R
Seymour's I»oj»s Panta^es' Vancouver II C
Seinon Chas ]' '27, V, 4) II Indianapolis
r
Sherlo. k & Van Dalle 514
N Y
Sherlock &. Holmes l»7.">(l 21 San Francisco
Shrrmans Two Waslilnpton I» 4:
Sherry Joseph V Spark's C R

SehilllnK
It

LI2ZIX

and MULVEY
SCHRODE
Week
Oct.

PaMor

Patterson Al Tli;> r Lilies
\V
Pear-on \ Carl'H-ld
Pearl KatloTine \- Violet

WALTER

r,

W

i:'.. >

WATCH FOR THE

"Effects of

the Storm."

VARIETY

22
Sldmsn Sam Ob You Woman B R
Six American Dancers Orpbeum St Paul
Slater ft Finch O II Steubenvllle O
Sloan Blanche Oak Lodge Cedar Manor Jamaica

L

I

Smith Allen National San Francisco
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C R
Orpbeum Savannah Oa
Snow Ray
Snowden Marie Miles Minneapolis
Solar Willie Maryland Baltimore 25 Temple De-

W

Ward ft Harrington 418 Strand London Eng
Waldren May Avenue Glrla B R
Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Abllne

Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere's 8how B

R

WALSH, LYNCH

CO.

..«

H

Jamestown

N Y

Marathon Glrla Gayety Hoboken 29 Mosle Ball

Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B B
Edward Mardl Graa Beauties B B

N Y

Zoeller

Mardl Gras Beauties Gayety Detroit 25 Star ft
Garter Cblcago
Merry Burleaquers Empire Newark 25 L O
Merry Maidens 8 Av N Y 25 Casino Brooklyn
Merry Whirl Westminster Providence 26 L O
Miss N Y Jr Star Toronto 25 Yafayette Buffalo
Morning Noon ft Night Century Kansas City 26
Standard St Louis
Moulin Rouge Standard St Louis 26 Empire In-

CIRCUS ROUTES

"MU CAIN'S BUY."

Presenting

troit

1

Oot.

Spaulding A Rlego Orpbeum Loa Angeles
Spencer Billy Tiger Lilies B R
Splssel
Bros ft Co Sbea's Toronto 23
Worcester
Spragoe ft Dixon 209
43 N Y

BR08. AMD 00.
SHEA'S. TORONTO.

OCT.

18,

St Clair Minnie

140 So 11 Pblla
Stadium Trio 223 Scott San Francisco
Stafford ft Stone 624
130 N Y
8tagpooles Four 1553 Broadway N Y
8tanley Vincent F Oh You Woman B R
Steeley ft Fdwards Grand Victoria B C
Steger Bessie Fifty Miles From Boston Co Indef
Stelnert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox
Step Mehllnger ft King 218 E 22 Chicago
Terry Twins Bijou Battle Creek Mich

W

R
B R
R

Howard Knickerbocker B

Stewart
Stevens
Stevens
Stevens

Sam

Lillian

Devere's

Geo Dainty Duchess B

W

Paul 828
28 N Y
Still City
Quartet Pantages Portland
Stone Wlaard Circus Bekelow Budapest Austria
Stuart ft Keeley 2306 Brookside Av Indianapolis
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple Av St Louis
Sully ft Phelps O H Rutland Vt
Sunbeams Three Avenue Girls B R
Sunny South Orpbeum Des Moines la
Sylow Henry Young's Atlantic City

Walker Nella Orpbeum Denver
Walmsley Frank Empire B B
Walthour Trio Orpbeum Lincoln Neb
Ward Marty S Tiger Lilies B R
Warren Bob 1308 So Carlisle Pblla
Washer Bros Dominion Winnipeg
Watera Tom Orpheum Los Angeles
Watklns William Big Review Co It R
Watson Sammy 338 St Paul Av Jersey City
Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Jas ft Co Buffalo Bill C R
Welch Lew ft Co 101 E 96 N Y

Westou Willie College Girls B R
Whitehead ft Grierson Unique Minneapolis
Whitman Bros Bijou Winnipeg Csn
White Cora Empire B R
Wh'ite Al Cook's Rochester
Whitney Til lie Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Wlkler Kress Trio Proctor's Albany
Wlllard Bros Greenwald'a New Orleans
Williams Cow Boy Poll's Springfield
Williams ft Gilbert Princess Dubuque la
Williams ft Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Williams Frank ft Delia O H Clayton N Y
Williams Mollle Behman Show B R
Williams ft Gordon Lyceum Springfield
Williams Erma Mardl Graa Beautlea B B
Williams Helen Frivolities of 1919 B B
Williams Gladys Big Review Co B R
Wlllard

Tangley Pearl

Logansport Ind
Tasmanlan Vandleman Troupe Gollmar Bros

B

TAMBO -TAMBO
Oc^

Double Tambourine 8pinners.
Union Theetre, Btraisburg,

Per.

Taylor Carey E Casino Louisville indef
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B R
Tempest Sunshine Trio Orpheum Seattle
Temple Quartet Chase's Wash
Terrlll Frank ft Fred O H Rldgeway Fa
Those Three 228 Scott San Francisco
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Ducheaa B R
Thurston Adelaide Lyric Atlanta
Thomas ft Hamilton Majestic Galveston Tex
Tborndyke Lillian Irwin's Majestic B R
Thornton Geo A 893 Broome N Y
Thornton George Imperial B R
Tlerney Bros ft Moroge Birmingham Ala
Tomkins William Avalon Avalon Cal indef
Touhey Pat ft May Ackers Bangor Me
Trahnel A Ellis Nowlln Circus
Trueedell Howard Shea's Toronto
Travera Belle Trocadero Pblla indef
Tripp ft Vellng Rlngllng Bros C R
Troy Comedy Four Imperial Chicago
Tucker Tlllle Matinee Girl Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tuscano Bros Castle Bloomlugton 111
Tweedley John 242
43 N Y
Tyrell AI H Star Chicago

W

Usher Claude

ft

B

American.

New

and 85,
"L. 0." indioatee ahow la laying

WOOD
RALTOPSI
Company

\

\W£jyUS/CAL MARJNEL

York.

O

Young De Witt ft Sister American Chicago
Younga ft Brooke Majestic Houston
Yule Arthur ft Co Orpheum Portland Ore

Z
Zanora ft Berg Buenos Ayrea Braall
Zatea Edna Cherry Blossoms B B
Zasel's Living Statues Imperial B B

I
In an entirely

new

act,

"THOUGHT PICTURES."

856 W. 145th St.,
('Phone, 900 Audubon.)

Maw York

aty.

Zasell Vernon

ft Co Corso Zurich Switzerland
Zanton Bros Gollmar Bros
B

OUR NEW
FACTORY
IN

than glad of It, becaane, although this year wo had a large stock of trunks mnde up reedy,
an d have run day and night since July, still we could not keep up to the demand for BAL
Now wo have room to grow for some time to come.

TBTJNXJ.

WILLIAM BAL,

Inc.

WTXLMM
210 Wert 42ad Street. New Terk

FOB 04TAL00VS

T.

Show Gayety

off.

Brooklyn

01

When

ini/natt

de

Jardln
21-23

Parla

Empire

Mohawk

18-20
26

Gayety

Albany

Mobawk Schenectady
Rice

Barton Gayety Baltimore 25 Gayety Wash-

ft

ington

Rose

BUI

Apollo

18-20

Wheeling 21-28 Gayety

Columbus 25 Empire Toledo
Rose Sydell Star ft Garter Cblcago 25 Standard
Cincinnati
Girls

Runaway

Gsyety

Philadelphia

Gayety

26

Baltimore

Sam Devere Avenue Detroit
Sam T Jack's 18-20 Gayety

26 Folly Chicago
Scranton 21-28 Luserne
Wllkes-Barre 25-27 Folly Peterson 28-80 Bon Ton
Jersey City
Scribner's Oh You Woman Alhambra Cblcago 25-30
Serenaders Gayety Boston 25-27 GUmore Springfield
28-30 Empire Holyoke
Star ft Garter Music Ball N Y 25 Westminster
Providence
Stsr Sbow Glrla L O 25 8tar Cleveland
Talk of the Town Empire Chicago 25 Star Mil-

waukee
Lillea
18-20 Empire
Schenectady 21-28
Gayety Albany 25 Royal Montreal
Trocaderoa Olympic N Y 25 Star Brooklyn

Tiger

Travelers Star Cleveland 25 Academy Pittsburg
Vanity Fair Majestic Kansas City 25 Empire

Des Moines
Washington Society Girls Folly Chicago 25 L
Nov 1 Star Cleveland
Watson's Burlesquers Dewey Mlnneapolla 28 Star
St Paul

Wine Woman ft Song 18-20 Folly Peterson 21-28
Bon Ton Jersey City 26 Howard Boaton
Yankee Doodle Glrla Star Milwaukee 26 Dewey
Minneapolis

Schenectady

Avenue Girls Empire Brooklyn 25 Bowery N Y
Behman Show Empire Toledo 25 Gayety Detroit
Big Review Lafayette Buffalo 25 Avenue Detroit
Bohemians Columbia Boston 25-27 Empire Schenectady 28-30 Gayety Albany
Bon Tons L O 25 Gayety Milwaukee
Bowery Burleaquers Empire Des Moines 25 L O
Nov 1 Gayety Milwaukee
Brigadiers Bowery N Y 25 Empire Newark
Broadway Gaiety Glrla People's Cincinnati 25 Em-

Louis
Corner Girls Buckingham Louisville 25
People's Cincinnati
Cracker Jacke Gayety Milwaukee 26 Alhamhra
Chicago
Dainty Duchess Gsyety St Louis 25 Majestic Kansas City
Dreamlands L O 28 Bijou Pblla
Ducklings Star St Paul 25-27 L O 28-80 St Joe
Empire Burleaquers Monumental Baltimore 25
Trocadero Pblla
Fads ft Follies 18-20 Gsyety Columbus 21-28 Apollo
Wheeling 25 Gsyety Pittsburg
Fssblon Pistes Lyceum Wsshington 25 Monumental
Baltimore
Fay Foster Howard Boaton 25 Columbia Boaton
Follies of the Day 18-20 Bon Ton Jersey City
21-23 Folly Peterson 26 8 Av N Y
Follies of the Moulin Rouge Corinthian Rochester
25-27 Mohawk Schenectady 28-80 Empire Albany
Frolicsome Lambe Trocadero Pblla 26-27 Gayety
Scranton 28-30 Luserne Wllkea-Barre
Girls from Hsppyland Murray Hill N Y 25 Gayety
Phlla
Golden Crooks Euson's Chicago 26 Empire Cleveland
Basting's Show Casino Phlla 25 Waldman's

Cosy

Newark
Big Sbow Garden Buffalo 25 Gayety
Toronto
,/
Irwin's Gibson Girls Gayety Pittsburg 25 Garden
Irwin's

Buffalo
Irwin's Majesties

Gsyety Toronto 25 Corinthian
Rochester
Imperials Bijou Pblla 26-27 Luserne Wllkes-Barre
28-30 Gayety Scranton
Jersey Lilies 18-20 Empire Albany 21-28 Mohawk
Schenectady 26 Olympla N Y
Jolly Girls Empire Indianapolis 26 Buckingham
Louisville

Knickerbockers Star Brooklyn 26 Gayety Brooklyn
Kentucky Belles 18-20 Gayety Albany 21-23 Umpire Schenectady 26-27 Bon Ton Jereey City
28-80 Folly Peterson
Lid Lifters Empire Cleveland 26-27 Gayety Columbus 28-80 Apollo Wheeling
Lady Buccaneera Academy Pittsburg 26 Lyceum

Washington

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Is la

at Saa

25

Americans 18-20 Luserne Wllkea-Barre 21-23 Gayety Scranton 25-27 Gayety Albany 28-30 Empire

vllle

THE

Theatrical Claims.

DID

Reeves' Beauty
Casino Pblla

Al

Kansas City
College Girls Standard Cincinnati 25 Gayety Loula-

ft

Schenectady
Boston

Rents Santley 18 20 Oil more Springfield 21-23
Empire Holyoke 25 Murray Hill N Y
Rialto Rounders L O 25-27 Empire Albany 28-80

Advertising of circular letters of
ecrtption will not bo listed whoa
Letters will bo held far one mootl
P following name Indicates petal.

Oct, II

pire Chicago
Century Girls Casino Brooklyn 25 Empire Brooklyn
Cherry Blossoms 18-20 L O 21-23 St Joe 25 Century

Flaying Pantages' Olronit Again.
Fourth Trip on the Coast In Three) Y<

N

WE ARE

W

Hoboken
Queen of the

Where
follows name, latter
Where S F follows, letter la

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Weeks

Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B R
Woodbull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln Circus
Wood
S Bon Tons B R

dianapolis

Pat White's Gaiety Girls Royal Montreal 25 Star
Toronto
Parisian Wldowa Waldman'a Newark 26 Gayety

LETTERS

Orpbeum, Dearer.

GEO. YEOMAN

Hew

Broadway,

II,

S C 31 Augusta Ga
Ringling- Bros Oct 15 Muskogee Okla 16 Ft Smith
Ark
Sun Bros Not 6 Unlontown La 8 Greensboro La 9
Msrlon 10 Montevalla Ala 11 Blockton
field

St

ft Mae Temple Ft Wayne
Dorothy Miner's Americana B R

161

Oct.

Fairbury Neb
Gentry Bros No 8 Oct 10 Port Arthur Tex 18
Beaumont 19 Nacogodocbes 20 Shreveport 21
Huston 22 Monroe 23 Vlcksburg Mies 26 Jackson
26 Meridian Miss 27 Waynesboro 28 Mobile Ala
29 Gulfport Miss 30 Biloxi Nov l Penaacola Fla
2 Bruton 3 Andalusia Ala 4 Plattavllie 6-6
Wetumpka 8 Birmingham Ala
Golmar Bros Oct 17 Rusland La 19 Junction City
Ark 20 El Dorado 21 Crossett Ark
Howe's London Oct 19 Smltbfleld N
20 Clinton
21 Wilmington 22 WhlteUle 28 Conway 26 Marian
27 Biahopville 28 Manning 29 Orangeburg 81 Vnldoata Ga
Hagenbeck-Wallace Oct 15 Lake Charles 16 Crowley La 17 Opelousas 18 Alexandria 19 Lafayette
20 Franklin 21 Algiers 22-24 New Orleans La
25 Baton Rouge 26 Covington Miss 27 Amite
28 Brookhaven 29 McComb 30 Haselburat Nov 1
Jackson 2 Yaxoo City 3 Winona 4 Grenada 8
Sardis 6 Covington Tenn 8 Dyeraburg
Horria ft Bowe Oct 15 Carllnville Mo 16 Llncol 111
Robinson John Oct 16 Emporia Va 18 So Hill 19
Keysvllle 20 So Boston 21 Reldsvllle N C 22
Lexington 23 Concord 25 Gastonla 26 Geffrey
27 Union S C 28 Newbury 29 Batesville 80 Edge-

Columbla Burleaquers Gsyety Louisville 26 Gayety

Waddell Fred

Attorney,

JOHN W. WORLD
MINDELL
KINGSTON
Week

Bunnell National Steubenvllle
Young Ollle ft April Bijou Lansing Mich

Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Two Poll's Hartford
Viola ft Bro Otto Airdome Union Spring Ala

m.

Bros Wllkea-Barre, Wilkes Barre. Pa.
Great Poll's Scranton
Joe ft Co 1129 Porter Pblla
WUUaon ft Stoneaker National San Francisco
Winkler Kreas Trio 26 Proctor's Albany
WInstons Lions Young's Atlantic City indef
Winter Winona Orpbeum Mobile Ala
Winters Comedy Four Hub Boaton

Yackley

VIOLINSKY
11),

Bond Kelth'a Providence

Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B B
Work ft Ower Bennett'a Ottawa
World ft Kingston Orpbeum Denver
Wyckoff Fred 26 Orpbeum Altoona

W

This week (Oct

Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilton

Wood Francis ft Co Victoria Baltimore
Woods ft Woods Trio Orpheum St Panl

Fannie Grand Indianapolis

Vagges The Barnum ft Bailey C B
Valdare ft Varno Hagenbeck-Wallace
Van Billy Majestic Milwaukee
Van Cbas ft Fannie Bennett'a Ottawa
Van Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Van Hoven Orpbeum Tampa Fla
Von Serley Sisters 438 E 188 N Y
Varde 270
39 N Y
Varsity Four Pantages' Tacoma
Vedder Lillle Innocent Maids v R
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng
Vine Dave Hathaway's Brockton Maaa
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpalgeratr Berlin Ger

ft

Tom Bon Tons B R
May Fashion Platea B R

Willis

O H

ft Bailey Oct 15 Lynchburg Va 16 Dan18 Richmond 19 Petersburg 20 Norfolk 21
Rocky Mount N C 22 Raleigh 23 Durham 23
Greensboro 26 Charlotte 27 Spartansburg S C
28 Greenville 28 Anderson 30 Columbia 8 C
Buffalo ft Pawnee Bill Oct 15 Columbia Tenn 16
Nashville 18 Chattanooga 18 Marietta Ga 20 Atlanta 21 Macon 22 Cordele 23 Fltsgerald 25 Jacksonville Fla 26 Waycroaa Ga 27 Savannah 28
Charleston S O 29 Sumter 80 Fayettesville Nov 1
Wilmington N C 2 Wilson 3 Taxboro « Suffolk
Va 5 Norfolk 6, Richmond 6 Close
Campbell Bros Oct 18 "Pones City 19 Still Water
20 Tecumseb 21 Davis 22 Pauls Valley 28
Lindsay Okla 25 Marlow Okla 26 Apache 27
Watonga 28 Pond Creek 29 White City Kan 80

ville

Wells Maxime Bijou Crookston N D
Wells R C 10 Warren Toppenbam Ct Rd London
Wentworth Vesta ft Teddy Poll's Hartford

ANY

i

Bexnum

FAT CASEY.

Direction

SPISSELL
•

•

18, Poll's, Bridgeport.

Poll'a

W

Ward

Zenda Dolly O

Kan

Ashley Bdgar
Anderson Bath (0)
Anderson Vivian (O)
Augers The

Amine
Alllnl

ft Wagner
The Great

Adama Mabello
Adama Lew
Armond Grace

Crile Dennla (C)
Carroll Bobert (C)

Bertram Belen
Black Chan L (0)
Bruno Gna

Barrlson Lola
Bruin Tim (C)
Barnett T B (C)

Barry

Drina Max
Douglass Chss
Dsmsnn Carl

N

Day Edmund
Drew Dorothy
De Mone Frank
Dunedln Troupe
Dlerlckt A J

Dunk

R B

Dyllyn J B
Davla Mark ft Laura
Dunston ft Leslie (P)
Dowling Joa J
Price

ft

Donovan ft Arnold
Dacre Louise (P)

O D

De Veau

Sisters (P)

Dale Frank (P)
Dutcber L G
Dalton Pbll

Bailey Ray
Brabam Michael

Donovan Jamea
Denton Tom (C)

Bacber Sam B
Black Jamea (P)
Beeson Lulu
(C)

Crewe Ann (0)
Chandler Julliete (O)
Clifford Edith (O)
Carson Flor (0)
Casedy Mable (0)
Chaos Curria
Carrlno Mile
Costello Jsck (C)
Carlisle

Day Anna Moore (0)
Dumont Jerry

De Cordoble Bleacher
Drew 8ydney

Bssque Quartet
Blanche Broa (C)
Beeson Lulu (C)

Scott

Dandy George Dno <C)
Deuel Bros (C)

Dean

Burke Blllle
Barry Katleen
Blockson ft Burns
Burke Al

ft

Draw Lowell B (0)
Doyle Phil
Dayton Lewie (C)

Driacole

Wm

Becker Ned (O)
Boyee Fred
Barbaretto B
Batee ft Levy (C)
Benton Lew
Bellclalr Broa
Boynton Jene
Breedenbach Frank

Blssett

(C)

Cameron Ella (C)

Baird B
Bender Barry
Breton Cecil (0)
Barnet 8 B (0)
Berg's Merry Girls (0)

Bailey

M

Copelenda Throe
Clark Maude
Campbell Mualcal
Catee Mualcal
Corley Joe
Corlnne Snaanne

Cooke Phil

(C)

Ablberg Jack (P)
AInsley Josephine
Allison John (0)
Ami Bertha (C)

Beentvier

Carmen Trio Cara
Coy Glide

Ad

Elmore

ft Bartlett (0)
Eltlnge Nellie
Ellla Nowlln Circus
Essterly Fred B (0)

Fulton Arthur (O)
Felgln
(0)
Feathers Leslie (O)

M

Flelde

Fagln

Sam
M L

Freee Mrs

Goran Tom
Comatock Bay
Comer Imogeno
Chlsholm Cbaa B
Carter Nick (C)

B

Blarcon Bona (0)
Ely William B (O)

Ferrle

W

T

(O)
(O)

L

Fink Ned
Franks Cad (C)

Flemon Billy (0)
Ford

Max

Fucg Sisters

Cameron Anna

WATCH FOB THE

"Effects of

the Storm.'
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u

MARY. YOU RE A BIG GIRL NOW!
r

By HEATH and BENKHART

This song was written by two new song writers. Won't you please, Mr. and Mrs. Artist, come in and hear this great song?
think it's one of the best ever written, and that's saying a whole lot.

iiiifi

When

r

„

ii

___.

We

it_.M

tif-ii

Love With

By WILLIAMS and VAN ALSTYNE

The greatest waltz song in years by the two well-known writers of
a splendid lyric and one of Van Alstyne's charming melodies.

By

If

hits.

you

can't get in

and hear

this one,

send for

it.

It's

BROWN and AVER

—

—

Another new type of song by another team of unknown writers but they're good writers yes, great writers, and they have
placed with us a very new idea in "Guiding Star," so hurry and send for it wc want you to include this song in your repertoire.

—

"SING, KATE, SING
By BENJAMIN HAPGOOD BURT

A

don't

comedy waltz song, one of the kind that everybody has been looking
believe it, come in and let us prove it.

for,

and one that only Hapgood Burt can write.

If

you

\\\

to

By WILLIAMS and VAN ALSTYNE
The new version of the funny song is now ready. We have had lots of trouble with
Lots of extra verses by Harry Williams, and you know he's some comic.
stay.

H.
REMEMBER — J EROME
REMEMBER
the good songs the market affords, and

when

Publish all
singing a Remick Song, and

JERO

it

BRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDQm
OHIOAQO

it's

here now, and here

REMICK A CO.
just

seems the proper thing

an

for

artist to

be successful

REMEMBER

RE ICK
—

H.

3REAT

l\/ll-JSI<=5

F=>l_JE3l

41st:

STREET, NEVA/

HOSE BUMBLE,
When

CO.
YORK

181—IEFR8

ARE LOOATED AT

131 \A/

but

this "comic,"

Manager Professional Department

68 FARRAR STREET
DETROIT
I

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

II

"

I

VARIETY

24

REPRESENTATIVE AR

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
NOTICE— We are

the originators

and have been

identified for years with the Du-ologue

and Parody

I

!*>!*>

idea, consisting of

one singing a

song immediately parodied by the other, and this idea has been copyrighted and protected by us. Those who have chosen this idea ara
hereby warned to stop using same, or immediate action will be taken against them. (Signed) Bob E. MATTHEWS and ASHLEY Herbert

IN PREPARATION, a brand new big scenic act in "one."
Songs and Lyrics by EDWARD B. MADDEN.

Special props,

and scenery by RE1SIG, Manhattan Opera House. Special
JACk LEVY, Special New York Representative
;

THIS WEEK,

SINGING COMEDIAN!

CRITERION THEATER,

The Cedar Rapide (Iowa) "Gasette"

CHICAGO.

In reviewing the

bill

at the

Haymarket

lest week,

TYRRELL

VARIETY Mid:
"Al Tyrrell seemed to be the favorite with the
Clever Jokee
Tuesday afternoon audience. .
and good tinging.
.

.

The CHICAGO "SHOW WORLD" •aid:
"One of the hlta of the bill at tbe Hay market."
Mexican Trio (C)

Fanton Harry (C)

roster A Haver
Forbea Arthur
Florence Oeneanve
Friend A Downing
Florlan Joseph J
Fein Lew

(P)

Marlon George
Modge A Morton

W

Ford Edwin

Fay Dolly (C)
Faust Vic
First Barney (0)
Fox Campbell A Brady
(P)

Griff (8 F)

MUmar A

Morris

Murray

McFarland

A

Lillian

B

(0)

A

Cecil and Lennox,
Frevoll.

Beeale
Whitfield J»un
Weet Ford <C)

T

JULIAN

(C)

Weaton Burt V, (C)
Warden Mr (C)
Wright Lillian (C)

Weber George
Weaton Frankle
Wllklo Ewlng

W

Wood

Milt

Tonng

Julia

Yoder Dave

Proess (C)

Wron Lew

(0)

Williams Harry (C)

Zonrke Jack
Zaccaro Slg Cannello (C)

CORRESPONDENCE

Normans Harry B (0)
Newnonse William
Noes Fred

Newcombe Bobble

Ubjam otBArwist note*, tht ftftewiag n

Orth Frank (C)
Oweller
V
O'Brien Kitty

porta Art for tko CBrroit wotk:

GlilCAGO

PfsU

a Maywood
Lew

E. E.

Clair

Palmer Adalo
Peters Jack (0)
Palmer Lew (C)
Pbwera' Elephants
Prlmross T
Pearson A JoU (0)
Palmer Cathryn B (P)
Palmer A Co Parker
(C)

Panlta (G)
Plaano Fred

Haynes Albert
Belman Samuel

Hammer W J
Hay den Thomas

Reed Fred
Robinson Bmlly
Richmond Florence (0)

Hall Florence
(C)

(C)

Hodge Loola (0)
Hayes Ella (P)
Hagan A Weatcott
Holland Bertha
(P)
(P)
Mrs Jules

Kittle

T

(P)
Irving Mildred

Johnson A Buckley
B (C)
Jones
Jackson Isabel (0)
Johnson Matty (C)
Jacobs Josephine (0)
Jonea

W
F

Jennings Steve

Jerome Frank
Johnson Anton
Klngsteys Tbe (C)

King Cbas * Nellie
Kendall Blanche
Kirk Arthur

Kenwlck Anna
Lanpford A O'Farrell (C)
La VIgne N J (0)
Lontlnga Hilda
Lewis A
Lyons Toby
Luken Al
Luttlpger Al (C)

Leonard Eddie

Rslton Bert (O)

Held Jack
Boos Bon (8 F)
Rayner Elate
Bobbins

(C)

Ross Ben (S F)
Sbardl Claude (0)
Schlieter Hubert (C)
Saona (C)
Seville A Pefa (C)
Starbuck Lew (O)

Stewart Ed
Smytbe Will H
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete
Lillian

Smith Frank P
Stauley Vera
Stevens Leo
Shea Barney (C)

Mr

Smith Luther
Sullivan John
Stanley

A

W

I

L

(C)
(C)

Sampson A Douglas (P)
Stevens C (P)
Summers Dick
Shiftman (Jertrude
Shelby Tom (P)

WATCH FOR THE

"Effects of

J.

ReprisgnUtireA

O'CONNOR

MAJESTIC (Lyman R.

Glover,

mgr.;

agent,

Orphenm Circuit).—Thomas Jefferson, In "Rip
Van Winkle," beadllner (New Acta). "Gibson's
Electrified Girl Review" baa the second honors,'
It closes the show and was well liked by tbe
majority of the audience, although some left the
William Gould brought some new "stuff"
interpolated among "gags," some well known In
Chicago.
The song "Nobody's Satisfied," waa a
big hit.
"Tbe Devil, the Servant and tbe Man"
(New Acta). Fay, Two Coleys and Fay (New
Acts).
Harold Forbes and Carrie Bowman proved
to be entertainers of ability.
Selma Braata did
tbe remarkable Juggling which has put her act In
class
a
by Itself.
Burnham and Greenwood present an unusual offering for girls with that
"smartness" just now the rage.
Their songs
border along suggestive lines and would be criticised on these grounds In small cities or In tbe
outlying houses of Chicago.
Herr Londe and
Fraulelo Tilly present tbe gymnastic act which
they have been doing In this- country for a year.
Tbe ladder balancing Is remarkable. Lee Bartb,
a man of many dialects, makes fairly good In a
difficult place on tbe hill.
Barr and Evans, also
badly placed, more than make good, everything
considered.

E. E. M.
(W. T. Grover, mgr.; agent, direct).
—Bill entertalnlug.
With Pauline in his third
week, the hypnotist 1* becoming too familiar, even
though he has changed his program almost entirely.
Kate Elluore, assisted by Sam Williams; landed a
large size hit, but It is a question whether or nqt
Miss Ellnore's work wouldn't be more effective
if offered alone.
Staloy and Birbeck, with their
transformation offering, also landed a big bit.
The sudden change proved a surprise to the American
audience,
and the act finished strong.
McKenzie and Shannon have a first class vehicle

AMERICAN

in

Stagpoole Alick (C)
Smith Joseph

Kpllk

Luco May
Lloyd Evans
Lyle Jack
.Lewis Dave
Lee Jack (P)
Lyucb Dick
Ijong Moery (C)
Lewis Dave V (P)

R

Raver Harry (C)
Rosa Ben (8 F)
Redaction
Reynard Ed F
Randall Owley (P)
Rice Fanny
Rlgby Florence (P)
Ross Thos B (P)
Rlcbarda Harry (0)
Rutledge A Pickering

Shaw

MEREDITH

Vfcheatre.

A

Qulnlen Dan

Hoch Bmll

JOHN

the Storm."

"More Ways Than One."

Mr. Shannon's work
is quite dramatic.
Fisher and Burkhardt proved
interest lug through Fisher's musical reputation.
Burkhardt's singing brought some solid applause
and the act closed well liked. The Beld Sisters
second on the bill, had some acrobatic dancing that
was well liked and well applauded. "Consul" is
working finely, and going bigger than ever. Ills
bicycle riding is greatly Improved and he seems
to enjoy his work.
Clemenso Brothers opened the
show.
O'CONNOR.
STAR (T. J. Carmody, mgr.: agent. W. V. A.).
—Ethel May. "The Mystery Girl." heads the bill
this week and is drawing capacity business.
Her
performance? is remarkable.
She provides two
numbers of the bill, first appearing in cabinet tfnd
Mock nnd later answering the questions of the
curious.
I'na Clayton and Co. appear in "His
I -oca I
Color." well liked at the Star. In spite of
Its
silly
sentlmentallsm.
Frank Richards and
Louise Montrose have a choice |>o*ltlon on the
program, and score In spite of the fact that
Illrkey Brothers open the show and do many
tricks similar to those of Mr. Richards.
Capt.

^\'hcn

Palmer and Dock man, and Fred
b.

B.

If.

(J.

COLUMBUS

(Weber Bros., mgrs.; sgent, Walter
Keefe).— Bill for four days ending 10 was
Lew A. Ward led in applause snd Is a
character comedian of marked ability.
He first
appears as a tramp, changing to "Irish," "Dutch,"
"Darkey" and "Jew" without leaving the stage
or ceasing to talk.
Gofortb and Doyle were
F.

liked.

seen In Chicago for tbe first time In four years
and scored.
Walter De Ora gave an interesting
exhibition of bag punching.
The Golden Gate
Quintet, fair.
Lew and Nellie Shaw, In a billiard shooting act. good.
Large crowds rale.

WILSON AVENUE (J. G. Bnrch. mgr.; agent,
William Morris).— Vlellneky the big hit for the
four days ending 10,
but all tbe numbers
pleased.
Dsvs Lubln snd Co., In "The Hummln'
Coon," good. Van and Hugbea, good. Hanlon and
Clifton, fine.
The Norrlses offered a mnalcal act
up to the standard. Business continues good.

HAYMARKET (W. V. Newklrk. mgr.; agent.
W. V. A.).— "Charles the First," headllner. Monday and Tuesday Indicated business will be big.
Gllroy, Haynes and Montgomery, now In their third
week In Chicago, go big. Potter-Hartwell Co., In
an acrobatic novelty of merit.
Betty Sawyer,
cute and has many likable qualities.
Frank Maltese and Co., are enjoyed.
Woods Rslton Co., provide some good music, and the "company" makes
merry throughout the act. Harrlgan and Giles do
not go so well when placed second. La Crandali.
wire,

opens.

CRITERION (Abe Jacobs, mgr.; agent. W. V.
A.).
Claude and Fannie Usher, doing 26 minutes
of comedy and pathos.
Al H. Tyrrell, who has
made a big bit In Chicago. Is well liked. "The
Eight Berlin Madcaps," first appearance here.
Caron and Farnum, tbe Hawaiian Sextet, Gorman

—

and West, Chester and Grace and Samayoa. com-

plete.

GARFIELD (Fred Schaefer. mgr.; agent, Frank
Q. Doyle).— 14-17: Hayashl Troupe, Mattle Qulnn,
the Mansflelds. nnd Carroll and Lamont.
APOLLO (Robert Levy, mgr.; agent. Frank Q.
Doyle).— 14-17: Velde Trio, Helsler Sisters, Ray
Lake and Co., and Rome and Ferguson.
FRANKLIN (Otto Glsel, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).— 14-17: Pierce, Mason and Peters. Berns
and Dean, Mlller'B Dogs, Prof. Waasman. Odell
and Hart.
ARCH (Arthur Jarvls, mgr.; agent, Frank Q
Doyle).— 14-17: Halley and Noble. Wills and Bar
ron.
Ferguson and Mack. Elsie Stlrks, Grlfllu

"la

GLOOM VANI8HIR

»»

G. Conderman, mgr.; agent, Willlam Morris).— "Little Hip," elephant which works
as well as a dog and almoat as fast, beaded tbe
bill ending 10, and proved strong drawing card.
Valdare and Varno, comedy cyclists, scored big
success.
Valdare's comicalities were loudly applauded.
Gould Sisters, good act. Venlta'a Imitations were clever.
Their wardrobe Is deserving
of favorable mention.
William Flemen (New
Acts).
Tbe Garnellas, eccentric comedy sketch,
well liked.
Hawley and Leslie, good dancing,
and Miss Leslie's "kid song" went very big.

Wright Harry <C)
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A Henry
Wild
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Weston Willie
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Treat's Seals present an act among the best of
Its kind.
The clown seal provides s grest many
laughs,
while tbe others perform remarkable
tricks.
Elmer Tenley Is Just as big a hit aa he
was at the Majestic recently and Beulah Benton
and tbe Foley Brothers are liked.
THALIA (Thomas H. Murray, mgr.; agent,
Charles H. Dou trick).— Baader-Lavelle Trio, Labi,

Nellie

Ward Hap
West

Udell

WITH

Winters Rank

Van Charlie

H

m*iN

Woring

(C)

Trovato Slgnor (C)
Temple Dick
Thatcher Eva
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aaid:

the first place hie outfit would be sufficient to
bring laughter to tbe eyes of an Egyptian mummy,
and tbe way be tells stories and delivers his monolog Is sufficient to bring down any bouse. At no
time during bis act Is tbere tbe slightest approach
to the suggestive stuff often ladled out to vaudeville goers under the gulae of humor."

essays the part of his better half.
Occasionally
Colllua Is addressed aa Mr. Rockefeller for eome
unexplalnable reason, but on tbe whole It doesn't
make much difference whether he is Gotrox or
Rockefeller.
Jennie Gladstone is the "Wooden
Venus" behind curtains, and occasionally exhibited
to admiring friends.
The plot Is lost from time
to time.
Near the finish a so-called "con man"
enters the studio and auctions off tbe Venus.
It
did seem rather funny to see a "coo man" walk
Into a atranger'a studio and deliberately auction
off his masterpiece.
But the audience laughed
long and loud.
Miss Huested started things off
In a promising way when she "pulled" some suggestive lines that sounded a trifle too strong to be
handled by a woman. Its bad enough for the men
use, but unpardonable with a woman.
Miss Huested takes too many liberties with ber audience,
and altbougb she tried to Induce several shy old
men to come up and kiss ber, tbey all balked.
Seyon Is tbe principal comedian doing Irish. He
should provide himself with better material, for he
can bandle It and Is a bard worker. Sam Hawley
as Hans Hochhelmer, a Janitor, turned some funny
twists, but didn't have much to do In the comedy
line.
Of tbe principal women Mlaa Huested atande
out, altbougb Julia Seyon playa an Important part.
Tbe finish Is the one redeeming feature of the first
part.
Tbe chorus represent the different natlona,
eacb one dressed In a national costume of the
nation represented, and Introduced Individually by
Miss Huested, who delivers a little historical spiel
on eacb.
A well prepared drill cloaes It.
The
program states that "A Wooden Venus" is an "upto-date travesty by John Sanders." Sometimes the
program is mistaken; this is an Instance.
The
olio opened with Collins and Hawley In a neatly
dreeaed dancing act.
Tbe team scored and well
deserved to.
Tbe Seyona offered a alnglng and
talking act and found favor through a topical
aong.
Some good patter would be more appropriate, for both have a good delivery.
Robinson
and Le Favor closed with a barrel act. Tbe hoye
bave some good tricks and work well together. Tbe
comedian is really one. Tbe burieaque la a big
Improvement on the first part. Tbe aettlng la on
the roof of a tenement with a panoramic view In
tbe background.
An airship Is In position on tbe
roof.
Seyon aharea the comedy bere with Harry
Hearu. Hearn makea a good tramp with a husky
voice and should bave been given an opportunity
In the first part.
He couldn't hurry It any and
tbe chancea are would help. Some good dialog la
here.
Prospective passengers help tbe comedlana
out with tbe comedy, and from a laughing standpoint the burlesque is a success.
Tbere is no excuse for some of tbe suggest I venesa. for tbere la
room for plenty of legitimate laughs. Tbe costuming Is about the. average of tbe stereotyped
burlesque sbow, but It's a safe bet that no one
went broke on the production end. The Folly bad
a capacity matinee and the bouse found plenty of
amusement, so what's the use?
O'CONNOR.

Jay Bogart. the blackface comedian, left Chicago this week for a tour of tbe Pantages' Circuit.

Vlda and nawley open at Galesburg for 20
weeks of Association time, following a recent
"try out" at tbe Criterion.

Tom

Qulgley

returned

last

week

from

New

York.

Frank Weed

Is

the dramatic end of
which opened at the Crown

directing

"The District Leader,"
this week.

Sisters.

SITTNER'S NORTH AVENUE

mgr.;

(raul

Slttner.

ngent,

Paul Gourdon).— Wartenburg Bros.,
LeMoyne and Perry, Roma Saxaphone
Quartet. Kramer nnd Scheck, Kelly and
Wentworth. Shew brook nnd Berry.
TROCADKRO (Weber Bros., mgrs.; agent Will(.Ilmore,

1 111
Morrl ")— Walter D'Ora. Smlletta Sisters.
Aldines. Beecher nnd Mare, Steve Jennings.
Stanley and Scanlon. Eugenie Ray, and
Jessie
Belganle.
E3I,) NT
(Louis
I *e»]n*on.
mgr.:
agent.
«.!if!
!;

ie
The

Charles Wllford, manager and producer of "The
Effects of the Storm," Is bere putting the finishing touches to the set. which will be produced
shortly.

The Kedzle reopened

last

Saturday night after

being enlarged.

.

\Mllinm Morris). —11-13: Hilly Cummlngs
and
Three Keh-ey sisters, William Flemen, Virginia
Rankin, and DeMora and Graceta.
,

F0 LL

FennCM

mgr.).— The "Yankee
y.
.IDoodle «.
Girls'
made the Folly audience laugh this
week. 'Tls true tbey employed the slapstick,
all
kinds of Hiiggestiveness both In word nnd action
ami plenty of horseplay, but tbe Follv crowd
seemed to enjoy it Immensely. The opener is called
"A Wooden Venus." showing an Interior studio
Retting owned by a Frenchman, supposed to be
In
London.
Sadie II nested as Mrs. Hoollhan. tbe
wife of a wealthy contractor, Michael Hooliban
f Harry
Seyon). wants to pose for the French
artist, and of course doesn't want her husband
to
know about It. He discovers her plan, however,
and disguising himself as a waiter goes to work
for the Frenchman, etc.
Chss. Collins, a wealthy
banker, also has a wife who wants to be a model
without her husband's knowledge. Collins Is programmed as Richard Gotrox and Julia Seyon
it

.

(

.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Ann Hamilton, who was seen for three seasons
"Beggars." will not accept any bookings this
year, but will remain In Chicago Instead.
in

Arthur Van and Madge Hughes appeared In
Chicago for the first time at the Wilson Avenue
In
the former Barry nnd Hughes' act. In
which Miss Hughes hns frequently nppeared here.
The team has a new net In preparation.
7-10

n

Harland and Rolllson left Chicago last week for
Canadian tour, opening this week at Port Ar-

thur. Ont.

Jones. Llnlck & Schaefer will have a circuit of
six and possibly eight vaudeville theaters In Chlcugo by the first of the year.
The new Comedy,
one of their houses, will be almost directly opposite Mttner's North Avenue.

Theatrical
Gowns and Costumes MRS. H.
JACOBS, formerly of 8th St., now at 1050 Golden

Gate Ave.,

©or.

Buchanan, San Franoisoo, Oal.
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Knox Wilson will be In the cast of "The Flirting" Princess at the La Salle.

AND OARTBB (U.
—STAB
"The College Girls" have

J.

Herrmann, mgr.).

a production that Is
about the nearest approach to musical comedy
seen In burlesque here this season. With a bunch
of corking good principals and a good-looking and
lively chorus they kept the 8 tar and Garter audieace In good spirits from curtain to curtain.
The theme at no time strays. Joe Fields and
George B. Scanlon handle the principal comedy
parts and work to advantage all through.
Fields
Is a dead ringer for Bud Fisher's "Mr. Mutt"
when msde up, and makea a dandy "Dutchman"
without the use of padded atomach or roughhouse
tactics.
Scanlon In a polite Irish part sent oyer
a number of good legitimate laughs, but Fields
had the "fat" lines and led the comedy all
through.
May Florlne Linden, a newcomer to
burlesque, made a splendid appearance and snowed
cleverness In every action.
Willie Weston la another principal who helped along nicely with bis
part.
Weston's specialty In the burlesque was
easily the hit of the show. Weston Imitated Cliff
Gordon and finished with an Imitation of Bert
Williams, which aeemed rather out of place. Although Weston scored hard at the flnlah, he can
feel assured It was doe to his own ability and not
In appreciation of either Gordon or Williams.
Eddie Harris played a part similar to Weston's
and what he had to do waa done satisfactorily.
Fanny Brlce and Grace Childress handled principal
parts, Miss Brlce offering a specialty In the burlesque that also scored a solid hit. B. M. Knowlee
makes a good "straight" man and a neat appearance.
The costuming has been well looked
after, and as a singing show the "College Girls"
will rsnk with the best.
The numbers staged by
Dan Dody and Albertleri are well handled and
offered some original and novel ldeaa In thla line.
The burlesque had a Parisian flavor and displayed
numerous funny situations. An old burlesque bit
was introduced here evidently by Fields, who

worked

several years ago.
It Is a duel, ever so
but still good, and worked up by Fields and
Scanlon landed a huge laugh.
The burlesque
showed several specialties, among them being
Grace Childress, who also scored a big hit. The
Atlas Quartet aang aeveral songs In the first part
that helped a lot.
To make a long atory abort,
this show baa Just enough comedy with a good
book and enough first class principals to make a'
great burlesque show, and coming to the Star and
Garter without an added attraction it should do
a record week.
O'CONNOR.
Outside of an attractive looking soubret and a
few well staged numbers the only thing discernible In tbe "Columbia Burlesquers" at the Star
and Garter last week were some good possibilities, but an audience can't enjoy summing up
possibilities, therefore the show wss not enjoyable.
The first part la called "Vacation Days,"
The
ahow consists of nothing more than a bit and a
number from start to finish. Some of these bits
can be traced away back. The comedians make a
desperste sttempt to be funny at times, but tbey
can't.
Fred Nolan Is probably tbe principal comedian since bis name appears at the top of the
program.
It's a question whether he Is doing
Irish.
His makeup la no more like the real
Irish than It la like the "Dutch," and tbe only
way to tell his character la by bla brogue, also In
need of repair.
Ben Ross aa Hebrew secures a
few laughs, but tbey are far apart. The members
of the Clipper Comedy Four, an olio act, are the
other principals.
Unfortunately there la uotblng
to speak of In their work.
Pearl Reld stands out
aa tbe soubret part and leads the singing bit of
the show, "Carry, Marry Harry."
Another bit
worthy of mention Is a duet by Fred Russell and
May Butler, Blnglng "Rose Marie." This landed
several encores, thanks to Russell's voice.
Tbe
costuming Is a trifle above the average.
Tbe
numbers have been well selected and capably
staged.
A noticeable defect Is the scenery of the
burlesque.
This is In a dilapidated condition and
looks very badly.
Tbe finish of tbe first part Is
the best In the show.
The olio Is opened by Tbe
Dancing Butlers, who mnde n strong Impression.
"The Devil on Art" living pictures, proved
The Jessie
Interesting
but failed to arouse.
some goodKeller Troupe of cyclists showed
hit
tricks.
of
the
Clipper Comedy Four.
and
some rougholio.
singing
Some
fair
Redding
house comedy.
Franceses
and
Co.
The burlesque Is called "The
added feature.
$10,000 Prize." This title, like the other. Is also
a mystery.
There Is no more fun In the burlesque than before. The show evidently Is Intended
After tbe Star and Carter manto be suggestive.
agement trimmed It down, the fun disappeared.
The progrnm gives Edwin Hanford credit for
The l»est thing
writing and staging the show.
Mr. Hanford accomplished Is a few well staged
It

old,

numbers.

O'CONNOR.
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Everything that's nloe to est and drink.

The beautiful new Crown Theatre Is offering
"The District Leader" thla week and the company, under the direction of Walter O. Lindsay,
Is a very capable one.

Frank Rlcharda and Louise Montrose rested here
week, taking In a number of good shows.
Mlas Montrose

last

Among them was "Madame X."
yet.
Is

visiting

her

in

(luring her
Castle bouses

slater

&

Chicago.

Kitzslmmons and Cameron are on the bill at
the Temple. South Bend, Ind., this week.

Keeno and Adams were In Chicago Monday and
Tuesday, leaving Wednesday for Calgary, Can.,
where they open on the Pantages' Circuit. This
Is the first time In the far west for these popular
entertainers.

Laurent arrived In Chicago Monday
He will
with the Latieent Trio.
having joined
ft new gymnastic net.
hands with Louis S. Pierre, formerly of the St.

George

St.

and has closed
shortly produce

J.

I).

No.

Newman, general agent of
2 was In Chicago Monday.

Ina Clare
half of this

Is

at

week,

the

Gentry

the Wilson Avenue the last
presenting her imitations of

Harry I.auder and Eva Tnnguay.

When

Harry Newman Is In 'Frisco and aaya that "In
Dear Old Tennessee" is a big hit on the Pacific
Carrie Franklin, who bad been 111 in a Chicago
hospital for fire weeks, waa well enough to leave
for her home laat Sunday.

The Brie Theatre on North Clark St., la playing three shows nightly, and one or pore Is
The management
have capacity.
to
certain
seriously considers an advance In prleea from
10 cents straight to 10 and IS cente. Mand La
Page's "Kid Kldders" (7 people) waa the featnre
act last week, and Emily Erickson Greene tbe
week previous.
Pat Henry baa opened a booking

and la

ofllee

acting aa personal repreaentatlve of the artleta,

H. B. Rice, who managed the dramatic atack
company at the San Soud Park theatre laat ensmer,

la

now

connected with the business depart-

ment of the Chicago American.
Fred Plckard haa Joined Ernest Alvo's troupe*
will open shortly with a horlaontal bar act.

They

Fred 7. Bates haa been engaged to go In advance of the "Going Some" company to be sent
out by the Western Managers' Association.

The mother of the Terry Twins sella for Ameron Oct. 80 and Joins the boys at Saginaw,
Mich., on Nov. 8.

Is

Charles A. Sellon's "The Cat and the Fiddle"
Th»
doing big business again this season.
is reported to be a very strong one.

company

Sidney

W.

Pascoe has two "Just a Woman's

compsnles out. He reports that both are
Paacee says they are doing just aa
prospering.
much business as the $1.60 shows In tbe same-

Way"

"Good sbows

will get

money," remarks

Ethelyne Edwardee and Cecil Wood Clarendon)
are playing at the Majestic, Florence, 8. C, thla

week.

John E. McNamara la here this week doing
advance work for "Town Talk," which Is underHe waa transferred)
lined st the Star and Garter.
from "Follies of the Day" to this show last week.
Louise Willis, formerly of West snd Willis, will
launch a new sketch when her season with "The
Candy Kid" ends. It will have tbe title "The-

Way."

Girl

Eldon and Clifton are at tbe Columbua this
week, where their sketch, "His Awful Nightmare,"
la one of tbe bits of tbe bill.
C. E. Kohl has returned to his office after a four
weeks' vacation at bis home in Oconomowoc, Wis.

The Plum Opera House.

Streator, III., will play
vaudeville the last four da> s of every week for tbe
biilunce of the season, hooked by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Fnul Murray has arranged to handle the bookings of Pauline Moran after next April, when
she will prohahly he engaged for the other Bide.
Miss Moran made n teur of the London halls some
time ago with her "picks."

Jack Itureli. manager of the Julian, left for
hist week and on his return will take
the managerial reins of the new Comedy Theatre,
to he hooked through the Morris office.

New York

Montgomery and Stone have been rehearsing a
new M-i'iiiid act to replace their present one In
"The Old Tow::," now at the Studebaker here.

on

Ahlott and Alba, having Just closed forty weeks
time, are now working for the
<!iis Sun
agency.
1

1

:

-

from Nowhere."

and Lorain are here this week after
twelve weeks on Psul Goodron's Michigan time.
I.akota

Charles Heclow left Chlcsgo Sunday and began*
his tour of the Morris time at Toledo this week.

snd

Tlawley
Oct".

III..

31,

Leslie,

for

their

open
third

at East St. Louis,
tour of the Inter-

Stato time.
Kittle Stevens left Chicago Sunday for Lorain.
Ohio, where she opened on the William Morrla
Circuit this week.

Emily Erlck«on Greene and Itertha Fuller left
for New York, where she goes to hook
sketch. "A Minnesota Romance." which la
thonirht to be "too good" for the time booked out

Monday

her

of Chicago.

Golden, whose original Idea of an Italian
be»n liked at the Kohl & Castle houses,
He Is playing Association
town this week.

Sam
has
left

time.

John P. Reed Is. In Chicago after a tour of the
Pantages and SulllvnnConsldlne time.
Vllet. who closed
left for his home In

Marry
show,

here with Pat

Kansas City

Rellly'a

last

week.

liiivh'

T.elgbton has a cousin on the Chicago
baseball team fEvcrs) and he was much excited'
all last week, as lie Ih a very enthusiastic fan.

"Races"

William V. Mmig will produce a condensed
,,
Tlie (lay Maker*' In vaudeville, openversion of
II ve players eomprlse
ing In Clileago next week.
ompHiiy.
lie
I

The Musical Lowes, who appeared at the Wilson
Avenue the first half of tin- week, left for
Memphis and New Orleans for the William Morris
office.

Althorpe,

Flora

Qua Neville and Co.. in "Politics snd Petticoats,"
to take the management of "Just a Woman's

Pierre Brothers.

Show

of

Coast.

sections.

Oliver Labadle has severed bis connection with

("ft Seoonda from Broadway")

engagement at the various Kohl

CHAB. BU8BY, Mgr.
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R. W. NEI8S, Prop.
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crying
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111
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CHANDOS,

Real
Around the corner from Hotel Aator.
Southern dinner, $0.80, 5.80 to 7.80; Sundays, 1-8
P. M.; pleassnt surroundings; splendid service;
always a satisfying variety of dlahes; everything
has that "HOMB COOKED" flavor. Comfortably

CPkea* 8448— Murray HllL)

Tetrsms

ST., NEW YORK
MM. FAU1T

W. 43rd

THE.

Baths— Teieph«

only.

Eleotrio

t ultfT BftEb ROOMS bIAbC-MaII*
Bear Mates Square sad Broadway.

242

Althorpe,

Llllle

arrives In New
will join "The

47th and 48th STB.

— 110.00

are at the eld stand

TBI

Manager

SERVICE AND POOD THE BEST.

POPULAR PRICES.

FURNISHED
EDMOND'S FLATS
The
The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Parformi
'Phone

JUNG,

Aast.

i

Vllmos Westony. the Hungarian pianist, does
sj.eak English and does Ills talking throngh
an Interpreter. Westony found fault with a newspaper criticism nt Milwaukee, but by the time hl»
"kbk" was translated It had lost Its weight.
not

Jaek Atkins. Just <dr the Pantages' time, left
Chicago Saturday for Winnipeg, where he open
on the Morris' time.

ansicvring advertitrments kindly mention

Variety.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

REPRESCNTATIVE ARTISTS
AIM.

LITTLE

"WHomsc"o\"ERMtiiipVLE?"
AND
WEST
OTTO
PIRATES REWARE!

NOTICE!—OUR

OWN

FOR OPEN TIME. ADDRESS VARIETY, CHICAGO.

THREE SPECIAL DROP! AND MECHANICAL EFFECTS.

ORIGINAL ACT, COPYRIOHTRD!

JOHN BUCKLEY Breakway
ECCENTRIC DANGER.

"The Original R07 from Hlptwitoh."
Finish itiff successful tour Pantagea'

OOMTNO

Circuit.

C1kir\r*\
.llU\/n

I
l

Barlows

— TWO AHLBER6S

Something Mew and Something Different
EAST BOON. Address oars White Rata, ChloafO.

THDJ

THE COMEDY
MAN-FISH

Kwpi

the people laughing throughout his act, which ran* IB
minutes. My tank can be wheeled 00 and off the ataffe. can work
(two) only one minute to place; everything up-to-date. Hooch
holds the world'a record for staying under water—4 minutes 46 1-fl
seconds.
runny jokes and sayings; all new. The Ores test Act
of Its kind on earth.
Letters, care VARIETY, will alwaya And
me.
Permanent address,
B. Presbyterlaa Are., Atlantle City,
N. J.
In

WEEK

(OCT. 11),

ORPHEUM, ROSTON.

ECCENTRIC EQUHJBBIBTS AND ACROBATS.

A

Meeting with suocess everywhere,

M

Address oars

VARIETY, New

NoTelty away from

all others.

York,

SANFORD
JERE
Violet Pearl
YODLER
THE

"WINE. WOMAN
II

PREMIER

and IA/HISTLER

Featured with M. M. THIESE'S

Big suooess on

AND SONG"

Inter-State time to follow.

B.-G. Circuit.

A»K

B. A.

MEYERS. The

Atfoiat

IS/l

AND
A ORBAT SINGBRIN

VAUDEVILLE

ORBAT W/HISTLER
ASPACE

A OR

9

ARTHUR PRINCE

Miss

AND

L.

Billy B.
1

EDDY KELLER,

Booked Solid

"JIM."
H. BAITER, LONDON.

Van

IDA RENE

AMERICA, CARE WILLIAM MORRIS.

*mBOOKED
The
SOLID.

Beaumont Sisters
B. O.

17.

TIME

SEE STEVE & SMILE

Agent

ALF

Unites* Tlm<

T.

'WILTON.

IS. KwltH'a, PHlIadwlpHli

Oct.

Re>pre>se>t*ta«lw<

MONTAGUE'S COMEDY COCKATOOS
..
Playing with
"P

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

on the

99
PANTAGES* CIRCUIT.

3

15
MCT

ZK

1~>|

.

MINUTES

of

UPROARIOUS FUN.

/'

week two » ct> which are In a class by themselres for originality—a European illusion and a score of remarkably well trained cockatoos.
Tho cockatoos, pioturesque snow-white
u_-i
*?^*^ill
low to P- not «. 1° through all manner of stunts, sucb as hurdle jumping, ohariot racing, trapetlng, and, laat but not least, a well exeouted version of 'Tbe Merry Widow Walts.' "—
.ILI™ * .T6ISept
• ^' w "Oregonian,"
Portland
14, '09.
i,

offeri "* tnls

i

.

IVO
LEONARD -

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST
PLAZA MUSIC HALL,

PHILLIPS
When

antttccring

this

week

(Oct.

1

1)

A "IRISH SWEDE"

advertisements kindly mention Varifty.

VARIETY
MILLER,

I.

Mam«f»ctiir*r

SHORT VAMP SHOES

of Theatrical

Boots

202

4

Shoes,

(Exel naively

CLOG.

W.239IS7

abort notice.

CABINtTB,

i

Hare

Bat. 20 yrs.

Uaee.

IOHN80N.

or oecsttve

par

|8.60

alttinga or aaod pbotoa.

108

Wahasb Av„

Chleaso.

SECOND HAND DRESSES

AND
F"UR©
BARNETT
STATE STREET, CHICAGO.

828

4 REAL HITS 4
"Any 014 Plsce In Ysnkes
Lasd Is Oood Enough for Ms"
A

NO OTHER HOUSE

Silt"

Streator,

III.

That new sensational coon song.

Streator has the right to advertise attractions booked through that agency.

in

"RED, RED ROSE"

C

Real Bong for Real Singers.

MAKE-UP. DRAMA. ELOCUTION. SINGING

Succeeded."

ALVIENE

Si

23D

Dogs,

ST.

BLDG.,

AND 8TH AVE.

ENTRANCE

260 8th AVE.
Call, write or 'phone 25S0 Cbelses.
Courses now forming. Failure Impossible if we sccept you ss a student.
Public student performances.
_
Acts are trial performances given In our own
We Instruct in person or by mall. Entheatre.
gagements guaranteed.

NOTICE TO ARTISTS

Jane Quirk, who was here

Tel.

Lennox

City.

Pacific

Coast

cities,

is

Chicago and

in

his first appearance In the middle west at
the President Theatre the last half of this week.

6194.

Bernle Rolfs and Joe L. Sumney are in Chicago this week coming from Louisville, where they
handled the advertising of the horse show which
opened there this week. They predict a brilliant

ACROBATS!

success.

objection to young, olsrsr amateur.

H. D., cars of

VARIETY, Hew

last

week was

attended by about sixty members.

York.

The new vaudeville theatre (The Temple)
cated

In

the

Elk's

lo-

Temple, South Bend, opened

week under the management of Barry Scanlon,
The
formerly manager of the Olympic, Chicago.
house seata 600 and can atand 200 more. Besides
The prices
five acta Mr. Scanlon sings ill. songs.
are 10 20-30.
Cara Pryor Buchanan and Sarah
laat

Telephone

Oasis

j

1M€ J Bryant

Louise Cogswell are offering their

TIMES SQUAB*
YOBJC OTTY
Addrsss "VARIETY, Nsw York •»

the

this

new sketch

at

week.
last

Frank Housman, proprietor of the Majestic
Theatre bar is a candidate for Congress from thy
Sixth District.

BPA0B OB T1MI BATBB
I JO
2.80
1 Inch (14 Agsts lines) 1 time
1 In. 8 months (13 times) In sdvancs.. 85.00
"
"
"
..
08.50
times)
1 In. 6
(26
"
..120.00
(02 times) "
1 In. 1 year
120.00
1 Page (672 Agata linea)
65.00
Page
82.50
Page
Front Page (portraits of women only)... 100. 00
(
.18
5000 Lines 1
•<
cos
yesr
within
be
used
.17
VTo
10000 Lines

Una

H
K

20000 Unas

Temple

The Metropolitan. Oklahoma City, opened
week and is doing a nice business.

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
1

.10

f

)

When "Consul

the Great" invaded Chicago the
agent got busy and changed the
billing of -Charles the First" to reud: "Not a
more diplomat, but the king of nil."

Majestic

press

prima

Cella Navls, an Australian
been booked by the W. V. A.

W.

Lawrence,

donna,

had

2

In. serosa
ID*

Pags

of

the

lam Morris.

•••••••••••••••••••••

IN
1

%
1

awl sasvV

1

2

2
*A
I

1
8

Eleanor Sherman, the sweet singer at the Saraengaged to marry
toga
Hotel restaurant,
is
"Checkers" Von Hampton, who having Just closed
with the "Top o' th' World." will shortly Join
Paull and Kent.

ROUTE SHEET

Line ons tins
Inch ons month
"
"
Inch

$ .80
8.00
15.00

The Prentiss Troupe arrived in Chicago after
closing 18 weeks on the I'antages and SullivanConsidlne Circuit.

(For Artists Only)
84 00 monthly not
7.00
8.50
"
••
18.50

Inch single column
••
lack
••
Inch double
••
••
lock
Inches single "
Inches doable "
Inch serosa page
Inch across psgs
Inches across pegs
Inches across psgs

12J0

••

22JK>
10.00
25.00
50.00
75.00

'*

"
**

LARGER SPACE PRQ RATA

Oolomn

(1

(1

tlma)
tlma)

Myles McCarthy has returned east after a seven
months' trip to the coast.
Joe Smith, formerly of the team of Smith and
Alexander, is rehearsing with "The Flirting Prin-

.

cess.'

CUTS
Doable Column

A weekly feature at the Empire is the newsboys'
band, which parades through the streets and finally
finishes up at the west side burlesque bouse where
they occupy the balcony loges.

**

M

Discount 8 months, cssb in sdvancs, 5%
months, cssb in sdvsncs, 10%
Discount
Discount 12 months, cssb In sdvsncs, 16%
"Rsproscatstivs
under
(Advertisements
Artists" not soosptsd for lsss than sas montk.)
Ns Prsfsrrsd Posltloas Given.
Single

Circuit,

40.00
150.00

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
Tinder "Es ptse—tative Artfets"

U
1
H

Mills snd Moulton open Nov. 8 on ths Psntsges
following with the Inter State time.

$10.00

"

tin.
I Psge

,i

$16.00
20.00

Lew Bloom wss ill at Evansvllle and In consequence forced to cancel the entire Orpbeum Circuit.
While the officers of the Columbia Amusement
Co. were in town they made arrangements with
J. C. Matthews of the Morris office to supply the
Louisville house with strengthened for the balance
of the season.
J.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be
accompanied by remittance, made payable to
Yartsty Publishing Co.

C.

Matthews has secured

Lyric. St. Joe. Mo.; Edlsonla.
the Colonial, Erie, Pa.

Ed Raymond was here

When

this

ALIDEUA DANCINQCL08S
Ladirs' or Men's Sizes
Price, all

wood

sole, $4.00.

Leather

SAN PRAINGISGO

Patent

fastening

booking for the
Wellston, O., and

week from Evans-

RIEMEB SHOE

H.

Office,

—

held audience.

(Zlck Abrams, mgr.; agent. S.-C,
Reese). Manager Abrams has evidently
awakened to the fact that it pays to maintain the
former policy of the house, that of giving both
The feature act, "Ths
quantity and quality.
Minlsture Minstrel Mimics," went well throughout.
An improvement could be msde for the bensfit of those who bsre not seen the originals of tbs
various characters they imitate, by announcing
them, as this portion of their program went over
the heads of the greater portion of the audience.
Earlc Sisters passed to fair approval. Billy Sharp
and Beatrice Turek, well received with a fair offering of singing and dancing. The music for tbe
Tbe Merry McGregors proved
act Is well chosen.
a refreshing and novel feature and closed to sevFlorence Modena and Co., In "A
eral curtains.
Lesson in Reform," slow on tbe opening, awakened
Dorothy
Interest toward curtain and closed well.
Vaughn, with an inimitable style of her own,
handed out a likable line of songs and closed Immense with her laughing selection. Geo. Lauder,
ventriloquist, ordinary.
A smile now and then
on Mr. Lauder'B part would make bis offering apThe motion picture, "Taft
pear less serious.
at the Ball Game in Chicago." has brought many
"fans" in town back to tbe house the second and
third time this week.
AMERICAN (Abe Cohn, mgr.; agent, S.-C,
W. P. Reese). A program of exceptional merit
Business
pleased a capacity house Sunday night.
Edwin T. Emery
is slowly hut surely increasing.
opened with "The Mysterious Mr. Smythe," or
as It looks to be. "The Three Hats."
Tbe sketch
is
founded on the old "mistaken Identity," and
while contributing a goodly portion of mirth to
Tbe
the performance, did not especially appeal.
characters were most ably sustained throughout.
Denton Vane, the Juvenile, Is making many friends
for his clever and conscientious efforts, and his
ability to sustain the serious side under difficulties.
Mitchell and Caine arc up to their old tricks this
week, had to make a speech to get away. Mondane Phillips was approved as a pleasing feature,
"Dutton's Claim,"
closing to a generous hand.
In the capable hands of Emily and Jessie Dodd and
Co.. a big success between alternate laughter and
seriousness from start to finish.
Vera De Baslnl,
finished to a good share of honors with ber violin
Caswell and Arnold, well received
Imitations.
with their barrel Jumping, a leap over tbe orchestra into a barrel In tbe aisle received a splendid hand; beer tapping, closing their opening
comedy, still fails to land; La Cell, drapery
dancer, closed bill to good applause.
EMPIRE (W. Z. Tiffany, mgr.; agent. W. 8.,
O. S. Burns).— "Menetekel," presenting "Tbe Mystery of Babylon," headllner, mystifying and entertaining, scored throughout.
Rlvell and Deery,
Roman rings, passed as well as could be expected for their class of offering. Frank Jones and
Lillian Walton, in "Our Country Cousin," action
too slow.
Miss Walton's change of character exceptionally clever. Curtain unexpected and timely.
Mlskel. Hunt and Miller, singers and instrumentalists, harmony can stand considerable Improvement. The woman should dress entirely In lighter
shades.
The act passed to fair approval. Arthur
Demlng got away with a flying start which held
Several "gags." especially "Dried
to the finish.
Fruit," sounded decidedly out of place, and as
they add nothing to the act except to make s
great many of the audience feel uncomfortable,
Montague's
and a few laugh, should be dropped.
cockatoos, thoroughly enjoyed.

W.

P.

—

annicering advertisements kindly mention

'

Variety.

& STATE

897

sgent,

Week 3: Program shows little improvePllu, "The Mind Reading," went well,
ment.
due to the comedy efforts of Slg. D. Ancillottl.
James Young and Co. presented "Wanted, A
Sister," failed to arouse Interest; support ordinary.
Mary Norman, solid bit. Ed. F. Reynard (aee
Brahm's Qusrtet (New Acts). Holdover,
note).
Big City Quartet, hit.
Henry Cllve, scored.
Edns Aug, well liked. Lea Myosotls went well
Aviation Races st Rhelms, picture,
for opener.
direct).

CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

GOWNS

2004 Sutter Street.

By LESTER FOUNTAIN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.;

never

rips.

ALBERT
VARIETY'S Western

shank,
delivered

$5.00,

—

manager

Dominion,
Winnipeg, stopped over for a few days in Chicago
nn his way to New York to consult
with WillB.

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1

City.

of the old Majestic.

NATIONAL

The meeting of the White Rats

New Yerk

free.

James Green, an English comedian, who has been

Ground Tumbler wanted, preference given one
wko has had experience with some small circus.

Bo

New York

purchasing chain, decorations and
Ind.,
scenery for a new theatre which the Bijou Amusement Co. Is to build there. It will be on the site

Is

W. D. Pollard and Al. Leoobardt, who have
been doing "single" Juggling acts, will Join bands
in the near future and expect to offer a novelty.

makes

I.

St.,

vllle,

Louise Kent snd Donsh Benrlmo left' lsst week
for
New York, where Miss Kent's sketch,
"S. O. L. D.," will be shown ths sgents.

playing

Nsw York

week aa musical
World," at the

Harry Gilbert, who left Pat Rellly's show,
planning an excursion into vaudeville.

for catalogue.

229 E. 70th St.,

last
th'

CO.

.'SIC

136 West 37th Street,

Ponies and Mules.

director of "The Top o'
Majestic, owns the two-time champion French
bull dog "Gugas the Second."
He was the object
"Gugas" is valued st $2,400.
of much attention.

Stags apparatus manufactured of all descriptions, no matter how large, small, or complicated.
Twenty-five years' experience as machinist. Write

STEINBERG,

Cats,

Permanent address, 814 West 48d

,N,N0

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

GOTHAM-ATTUCKS M

Great Rex Comedy
Circus
^

The celebrated

STA

songs.

"Abraham Lincoln Jones,"
or "The Christening"

VAUDIV1LH
SCHOOL
OF
acting
et
A
bT^
S""W- ^"% Wr
DANCING

All Toe, Fancy, Novelty, Wooden and
Soft Sboe Dancing; Vaudeville Acta
ASCERTAIN your
and Sketches.
Better your condition. Trial
talenta.
Send for Illustrated
leaaona given.
booklet, "How My 4.000 Pupils Have

slsstasj.

Ths swsstsst sf swsst

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO.

booked exclusively by the

oorker for opening or

"DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR

The Plum Opera House,
Is

ILL.

Variety.

1

Stage, Street and
Exclusive Models.

NOTI

flrat

100.

Great

For

Creator of Short Vamp 8h
507 Sixth Ave., Now York. Bet. 80th sad Slst Sta,
Sand for Illustrated Catalogue.
Ona Flight Up.
TaL 1905
fk.

work mado at

fUOTOS.

Women).

for

Wear.

Evening

Ballet and

Acrobatle Show
a specialty. All

N.Y

27

Tbone Harrison

ST.,

CHICAGO.

8686.

Fall lias of slightly used Evening Gowns, Opera
Coats and Street Gowns, all suitable for Stags
Wear. Soasrotto Dresses made to order, all ooleas
and styles. Special prices and attention given as
theatrical profession.
Sealskin Coats and Furs of
all descri ptions.

K

8107

MICHIGAN AVE.,

UMER

I

EXCLUSIVE DE8IGN8.
Oostsasr for the Loading
Phone. Calumet 8408.

Stage

OelebritJea.

ELIZABETTA MENZELI
The celebrated Premiere Danseuss sad Mi Hums
ds Ballet

ARTISTIC DANCING SCHOOL.
Pantomime

acts;

Hoffmann's

"Spring

Song,"

Datie's "Devil Dance," Bert French's "Vampire,"
Bianca Froelich's Novelty Act, and many others.

Studio—28 E. 16th ST.,

NEW TORE

CITY.

Scenery
BILKO, DYE, OIL

AND WATER COLORS.

DANIEL* S SCENIC
Chicago Opera House BlocV.

STUDIO.
Chicago

DL

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM 688 REPUBLIC BUILDING.
('Phone Harrison 4449.)

CHICAGO

JAMES MADISON
SESsrPUBLISH BR

"tss

VAUDIVIUE AUTHOR ..
OP MADISON'S BUDGET,

classy book of newest comedy material.

that
Pries $1.

WANTED- PARTNER

FOR MUSICAL ACT
(Comedian preferred) and play Cornet, Trombone,
Saxoph one, M andoline, Banjo. Apply
VARIETY, Chicago

Xylophone,

Musical, cara

WATCH FOR THE

"Effects of

the Storm."

Have Your Card in VARIETY

A

I

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ART IS IS

UfcPKUSENTftTIVE ARTISTS

TH &

ORIGINAL,

AMERICAN NEWSBOYS QUARTETTE
FAULKNER

AT LIBERTY
WEEK

OF OCT.

18,

BEOS,,

LEONARD AND McCLUSKEY.

ALL TIME OPENED AFTER NOV.

VAUDEVILLE

for

FOLLY THEATRE, SHAWNEE, OLA.

OCT.

25,

FAMILY, CLINTON,

NOV.

IA.

1,

21st

TEMPLE, FT. WAYNE, INI*

FAULKNER,

JAMES » LUCIA COOPER
TALKING ACT IN

WEBER

ft

ALLEN,

Om,

WM.

CLARK'S "JERSEY

8.

DALY

Wilfred Clarke

"ONE,'

Agents.

me

Blatoh made

laugh.

ADDRESS, 13Q W. 44th STREET,

LILIES.'

HARRY TATE'S

O'BRIEN

b

LA-DON

and

SINGING

SOME RUBE

•

EXCLUSIVE AGENT,

MR. AlF

ACT.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

WILTON

T.

In

Hat*

mom

open time.

BIG, BRIGHT,

ALT

T.

Mr. M.

S.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICAL ARTISTS.

WILTON.

Comedian and Producer of JESS BURNS' " EMPIRE

Presenting* the

GEORGE
JUST FINISHED A

ST.

"THE SERPENT

170

OCORGE

"WINE.

LOUIS

St Laurent
of

112

ST.

LAURENT

SONG'*
FRANK

««D

Le FAVOR
EN ROUTE "YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS."

JOHN

and

in Blackface.

Impersonators of the Southern Darky.

'THE

'

FIFTH AVE.. CHICAGO. OR CARE VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE.

Friend and Downing

Pearl

LEMUELS LEMUELS
— IVI L. Y IVI
E
A Comedy

OEOROE

CO.

BY SAMUEL LEWIS.

FLORENCE

Pierre

AN ORIGINAL OYMNA8TIC NOVELTY WITH A TilHII.MNO FINISH, ALL FKVTURB TRICKS
AND NEW COMEDY SURPRISES.
SPLENDID SPECIAL SCENERY (HV AI.I.KN K SCHROCK)
NOVEL APPARATU8, ELEGANT C08TUME8.
Address Communications to

Agent.

COLUMBIA, BROOKLYN.

WOMAN AND

ROBINSON
BARRELS OF FUN

IN

WHITE RATS OF AMERICA.

It,

OH AS.

WEEKS WITH

OF EUROPEAN GYMNASTS, WILL BOON OFFER TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS OF THIS COUNTRY
S.

One touch

THE HOUSE"

IN

week Oot

Featured with M. M. THLEBE'B

VARIETY.

LAURENT

VERY PLEASANT ENGAGEMENT OF

WILTON,

Unique Comedy Playlet,

Sisters Katheryn

beet, but a mile ahead of the rest
Address all communications J. F. PATTERSON, care of

T.

DOROTHEA HOWARD

Bentham

GYMNA8TI0 SPECIALISTS.

Will shortly be free for Vaudeville.

WHO HAS

ALT

SHOW

Playing*

Not better than the

J OB. E. SHEA, Agent

BREEZY MUSICAL ACT.

Klein,01tBros.and Nicholson

Lean and Florence Holbrook

Onetti

singing and dancing act.

on the BnlliTan-Considino Circuit.

M Mc
See

Principal

Direction,

my Md wwk

A

ORIGINAL ILLUSIONS.

«
K ALMA
LaFARLON
"YE COLONIAL 'WIZARDS'*

Cecil

Australia

DAY
CARITA
nd COMF

VIRETT

AND DANCING.

TALKING COMEDY.
ACROBATIC FINISH

SPECIAL SETTING.

different.

York

(2 England

NOT ONE IN "ONE" LIKE THIS ONE.
FLORENCE

FRED

Something

INe»w

MOTORING

FISHING

Thoee "Tanclefoot" Dancers.

MEW YORK PITY

I

Mk\

I

GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.'

^ W

BBk JS1

I

I

Scoring with

makes the whole world

"THE PARISIAN WIDOWS."

grin.

Vide Press

FRIEND and DOWNING
U7ir« anatccring advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.

*

"Cute an a basket of kittens."— Toronto "Globe."

Rosenthal and Harrigan"
Successful in England and Successful in America

All

new material by Friend and Downing

I

—

—

VARIETY
WIQWAIf (Bam

—

Harris,

mgr.;

agent,

§.•€.,

Tbe Three La Darros opened with
P. Reese).
Buckley's
clever novelty balancing on ladders.
Marlon and Rial, sketch,
Dogs, entertaining.
•The Witch's Power," filled to appeal, lack of
Steele Bisters still lack
action principal fault.
tbe right msterlal to secure results.
Both well,
Browne end Co.. solid hit Selvlnl and Grovinl,
well received, closing.
PRINCESS (8. L. Loverlcb,
jr.).— "Dream
City." which Kolb and Dill utilised for their
opening attraction upon reappearing In this city
4, has been tampered with extensively, but requires
more doctoring before it will arouse any uuOf course, It was to be expected
usual Interest.
that a goodly crowd would be in attendance to
greet them upon their return, and as formerly
the names of "Kolb snd Dill" were a magnet to
The amusement public
draw a crowded house.
of San Francisco la a loyal one to her favorites,
and will overlook a lot of shortcomings and stsnd
word
"Stung"
many times, but when
for the
it looki ss though tbe title "Easy Mark" Is liable
to be tacked up opposite Its nsme, It Is sll off.
Kolb and Dill were born to feme in this city about
eight yeara sgo In a little house in O'Farrell street,
Herr Fischer wss tbe msn who first saw their
worth, since which time they hsve gone rapidly
"Dream City" is not the wisest
up tbe ladder.
choice that could have been made for their
reopening here.
Credit must be given for the
efforts thst have been expended to make the
The first part was one
production worth while.
of tbe most draggy and woeful attempts at
entertaining an audience hungry for some good

W.

m

*

has been within my knowledge
to witness, and the departure of many present
wss inevldence before tbe first part was little
more than half over. A display of feminine underpinning for the ensemble of tbe first part succeeded In wsklng up the masculine portion of the
audience, and at the drop of tbe curtain the
most envied person in the bouse wss Dill aa he
sst at the foot of a set tree apparently peacefully
aleeplng.
The second part was little better than
the first.
Kolb and Dill have always been able
to make the public laugh at the least exertion
on their psrt, snd still retain that faculty to a
certain extent, but it will tske more than their
efforts alone to draw houses st a dollar per.
While they were on everything wss serene, but
the drsggy snd for tbe most psrt useless dialog
In between, Interpolated with but few meritorious
numbers, bad tbe audience yawning before "Nightmare City" was bslf over.
Olgs 8 tech, the
soubret, a diminutive little body with a large
voice, together with Kolb, bad them going with
"You've Got Me Going. Kid," and added to her
popularity in tbe second pert with "Take Me Op
With You, Dearie." Kolb's "Foolish Questions"
called for a number of hearty encores, snd Albert

comedy that

it

Bothwell Browne Is busily engaged In perfecting
the details of a new act entitled "Typical American Types," a story in song concluding wltb an
entirely new snd elaborated version of hla live
serpent dance In which between eight and ten
life reptiles will be used.
Mr. Browne will ap-

Golden has forsaken the
taking a flyer at vaudeville.

Jack
Is

legitimate

and

The atage bands at tbe Grand, Sacramento,
walked out 3 because Manager Godard refused to
put on another stage hand.
Maybelle Baker, leading woman for Kolb and
caught her foot In tbe hem of her dress
ascending the stairs on ber way to her
apurtments in the St. James Hotel 5 and fell,
breaking her leg.
1)111,

while

Olla
tion a

i

Hay den and Joe Hayden have
new act.

In

prepara-

"Undaunted," a new song by Joe Hayden snd
by blm to the "Native Sons," will
be sung by hla daughter Olla, assisted by 200
scbool children,
opening day of tbe Portola

dedicated

Festival.

Tbe Grand, San Diego, was declared unsafe
week and compelled to close.

last

Nat Fields has become disgusted with tbe lack
of appreciation shown his efforts by tbe public
here,
and will conclude his engagement this
coming week, departing for New York.

modification.
Three were condemned,
no decision has yet been given.

and on

J. Bernard Dyllyn is back in town again after a
tour of the southern time, and has contracted for
return dates.
Bernard has been warbling the
"Horaeshoe" for tbe old timers around town this

week.

ore

popular.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
ELEVATOR.
STEAM HEAT.

A rumor

afloat 7

was

to tbe effect that Morris
which is being rebuilt

One of tbe Six Glnserettls, at the Orpbeum next
week, wss seriously injured in one of the down
town csfes 7. From what can be learned, three of
them upon entering tbe place found one of tbe oc
cupants In a hilarious mood swinging a bottle
about, which chanced to come In contact wltb the
elbow of one of tbe party. This was resented, an
argument followed, with tbe reault that one of
the trio was struck s severe blow upon the jaw
which felled him.
In falling his hesd came In
contact with the bar railing knocking blm unconscious.
He wss conveyed to his apartments where,
upon examination, a possible frscture of the skull

was

discovered.

DENVER
ORPHEUM

—

Couroy snd LeMalre and Co., comedy skit worked
around an old Idea, went well; Harry Adler, monolog, talk old and disconnected, imitations well received; some new material and evening dress
would help; Cbssslno, shsdowgrsphlst, ususl pictures, new ones worked out with feet, novelty;
C. D. Schettler and Msster Stafford, below average mualcal acts; selections poor (amateurs from
Salt Lake); Charles D. Weber, comedy Juggler,

—

—

—

—
—

ever.

BOSTON
By ERNEST
KEITH'S

L,

WfeXTT.

(Geo. Clark, mgr.; sgent, U.

B. O.).
musical set;
big business;
Homer Lind snd Co., In clever singing sot, exdone; Wsrd and Curran, some new
cellently
Mile.
stuff;
Chester and statue dog;
Three
Keatons; Qulgley Bros.; Zeno, Jordan and Zeno;
Bros.,
Csrbrey
really novelty dancers.
(Lindsay M orison,
mgr.;
sgent,
William Morris, Inc.).— Cecllls I/>ftus, headlined,
grest personal success; Divine Myrma, held over;
Zimmer, Juggler; Scott and Whaley, colored comedy; Bd. Gray, monolog, novelty; Nicholson snd
Norton, In "Ilia's All Right," home suns on

— Louise
Annette

ON CARMANIA YESTERDAY

SAILED

Wishes to thank managers, critics and ths public for their many kindnesses.
Returns to America October I, 1010.
return to play her English engagement.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,
lsughs; DorBch and Russell, novel musical railrosders;
McDonsld snd Huntington, snd Ed.
Estus, equilibrist.
(Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent, direct).—
Miner's "Eohemlana," featuring Andy Gardner,
James, Croix snd Mackey, Tom Ulllen, Le Fevre
and St. John, in house bill.
HUR (Jos. Mack, mgr.; agent, William Morris,
Inc.).
Ollden Sisters, Dsle, Wsrner and Hali,
Harry Hanson, Uaffney, Brown and Billy Ross,
Helen Plngree and Co., aketcb.
PALACE (I. M. Mosber. mgr.; sgent, National Booking Offices).
Francis and Rogers, In
aketcb; Grace Holcomb, singing comedienne; Castaluccl Trio; Juniper snd Csrrlngton, colored act;
Rosa and Ross, bead balancers; Tlanlta; Pomeroy
and Franklin, Ben Hllhcrt, Gretella M. Hughes

—

NEW

snd

—

Co.,

Ruth Belmont Co.

NEW WASHINGTON

(Nstt

Burgess,

—

mgr.;

Booking Offices). Charles Allen,
and d.
Upson DowneB, blackface; Lllllau
Langmead; Vesta Gilbert; Jack Clay; Marie Vic-

sgent,

National

s.

;

toria (Miss Victoria should be of vslue to the
bigger managers).
OLD SOUTH (Nstt Burgess, mgr.; sgent, National Booking Offices) .—Laddie Wsddell, Scotch
singer; Charles Green; Billy Tower; Eva Scott,
characters; Grace Nicholson; Ed. J. Stevens, dla-

nothing new, well liked; orchestra of fifteen would
do better with popular numbers; business fair.
PANTAGES' (W. J. Timmons, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Saturday 11).
Oct. 2: Strongest of Psntsges' hills; Tegge snd Daniels, German
comedians, ten strike with a bunch of new
material; left the audience applauding half way
into tbe next act; Hasson and Jenny (featured,
first
time here), European globe rolling act,
rough in spots, strong finish, appreciated; Musical Bently, xylophone player, well selected numbers, big favorite; Three Sbelvey Bros., acrobats,
many original tricks, work fast, no "faking,"
head balance finish, good, well liked; Hamilton
and Ronca, singing musical act, mau baa good
baritone voice,
woman solid hit wltb violin
slurring, and trick playing excellent; Carter and
Taylor, comedy skit, well received.
Business increasing.
House receiving splendid advertising.
MAJESTIC (Dan McCoy, mgr.; agent, S.-C;
rehearsal Saturday 11).— Weak bill.
Frank Bacou
and Co., comedy skit (wesk feature), act here
twice in a year, fair; Huntress, female Impersonator, average; Great Francellla Company,
heavy weight Juggler, tbe usual strong men tests,
woman bady dressed, compelled to finish in "one,"
spoiled finish of act In full atage, well received;
Roltalre (first time here), bad spot, on second,
some new Illusions and old magic, scored; Gruet
aud Gruet, blackface musical comedians, scored
in tbe choice spot;
Harry Taylor, monologlstyodeler,
talking bad,
yodellng fair;
Princess
Waldctnaroff,
Russlun singer and dancer and
xylophonlste, dancing good, singing snd plsylng
weak, well liked.
Business fair.
NOTES.—Great Fancellla Co.. at Majestic,
Just closed with Campbell BroB.' Circus, secured
week, due to disappointment and helped bill.
Tbe United Street Railway Convention here Is
hurting business. Tbe flgbt for business Is bringing In some expensive bills.
Pantages' seems to
have corner on tbe feature market. Tbe first
show of the yesr came along tonight. Billposters'
strike still on, sll houses billing heavier than

Dreeser headlined In
Kellermsnn, held over

fine

to

MU8IC.

England's Sparkling Comedienne

HOWARD

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; sgent,
rehearsal Monday. 3). Oct. 4: Far below
average bill.
"La Petite Revue," novelty scenic
singing act (featured, first time here), ordinary
voices, elaborated old idea, appealed strong on
a songless bill; Msttbews snd Ashley, parodies,
talking, laghlng as well as solid bit of the
program; good background for novel opening;
direct;

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
DRILL ROOK.

NELLIE WARING

has secured tbe Colonial,
for the Cort attractions.

ORPHEUM

James Gentry, who is here with the Cohan show,
"Fifty MUea from Boston," Is renewing old acQualataaees this week and Incidentally becoming

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL

five

Responsibility was placed on tbe management of
tbe Chutes by the Coroner's jury for tbe death
of Ethel Bevel, who was killed on tbe night of
Sept. 17 by being thrown from her seat in the
Double Whirl, through the bresking sway of the
supports holding tbe swing.

Fire Chief ShsughneBsy returned 5 from his
vacation, the proud possessor of a diamond studded
medal, which wss presented to blm by Chief of
tbe New York Fire Department.

The advance ssle for "The Yankee Prince"
assures a capacity house upon the opening here.

ALF. G. HERRINGTON'S

Among 201 films considered by the Board of Censorship of moving picture films for tbe month of
September, 108 were approved, 182 on first «xamlnatloo, nine after special reviews and two after

TO ADVERTISERS.

seen that as little expense as possible has been
Manager Loverlch has
put Into the production.
a large "Class A" theatre in a part of town tbst
if he wants tbe
Is rapidly moving down town,
Bbekels In his neighborhood, be will have to figure
on giving tbe best be can get, aa be baa been
propositions
for
loslug
tbe hist few
offering
Tbe question is now, whether tbe large
months.
Rttemluuce which greeted tbe opening of Kolb and
1)111 is going to advertise tbe bouse to bis profit.

WATERBURY, CONN.

pear alone In the act.

Standing advertisements, wkloh are subject to ohaage of copy weekly la whole or la part,
must be oorreoted to secure desired ohaage not later tham Wednesday of each week.
Hew copy should reach the Hew York offloe by that day to ensure the proper attention.
Advertisers, kindly acta above carefully, to avoid delay and oomplalnt.

Duncan was accorded a nice reception upon bis
entrance.
Tbe costuming of tbe piece wss very
scanty; tbe same bsblllments were worn throughout by many of tbe cast, and it Is plain to bo

WHEN PLAYING

lectlcian.

EMPIRE (D. J. Murphy, mgr.; agent, National
Booking Offices).— Ray L. Willis, musical; Wm.
Sears, musical; Marie Glrard, specialties.
PASTIME (F. L. Browne, mgr.; sgent, National
Booking Offices).— Ed. Poultler, tramp; Leslie
Palmer, character singer; Dorothy Collins, characters;
Eleanor
Mack; Charles McNaughton,
Blngers.

OLYMPIA (Frank Woodward, mgr.; agent, National
Booking Offices). Carrie Weber, comedienne; Don Nelly, dialect; Mao Nash, singer;
Florence Schrleder, singer.
CONGRESS HALL (Chas. Schlesslnger. mgr.;
agent, National Booking offices).
Annu Gcrinalne;
Hap Whalen, comedlun; lieo. Mclntyre, dialect

—

—

comedian.

AUSTIN & STONES

—

(J.

J.

Cummcrford, mgr.;

agent, direct).
Belle Itosa,
whirlwind dancer,
Catulle's French models; Ardelle and Leslie; Tom
Bullock; McDade and Williams.

NOTES.— The New

Palace Theatre

Is

now book

lug solely through tbe National Booking Offices.

Tbe William Morris,

Fred Mardo.
representative,
Is
now booking the Mechanics
Theatre, Manchester, N. H., and the Opera House,
Rockland, Me. There is apparently no hope that
m. p. houses will be permitted to play other
than single acts, unless Mayor Hlbbard is defeated
for election, which Is expected to occur this fall.
John H. McCarren Is back In Boston, associated
wltb the National Booking Offices. The new
Queen Theatre, near corner of Essex and Washington Sts., will be opened in a couple of weeks.
inc., office here,

—

—

—

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

(II. T.

—"Peter,"
acts

formed

tbe

a

Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
other

"monk" held over. The
much stronger show than

last

week.
Monday night everything went through
with a rush. Dainty Carrie De Mur ran well In
front of the applause winners.
The recent trip
abroad has done a lot for Miss De Mar, and she
never showed to better advantage than this week.
Her newest song. -Nobody's Satisfied, " is a great
number.
Several new acts here were offered.

Foroed to

Representative

Kendsl Weston and Co. presented "What Money
Can't Buy," snd made a substantial hit Chopping out some of tbe tslk st the stsrt will give
It a needed quickening.
Jones and Deely put over
a first rate blackface comedy aketcb, "Hotel St.
Reckless."
They got away wltb some talk that
is Just a bit si>eedy for this bouse, even after
the pruning waa done, and there were plenty of
lsughs coming their way. A couple of songs ttted
in nicely. Jones, formerly one of "Tbst" Quartet,
scored
with two songs, and Deely's comedy
number wss s bit.
White and Stusrt received
their usual reward for the "Cheerle" sketch.
The Kelllnos put their usual strong finish to the
bill,
this set being well up in the very front
rank of acrobatic novelties.
Katberlne Nelson
and Elisabeth Otto were warmly received In their
high class musical offering.
They deserve credit
for putting together an act which appeals to
every sense of refined entertslnment.
Seeback
snd Co., the latter a woman who does good work
on the striking bag, bave built up their athletic
novelty to a strong point and it opened tbe show
well.
Tbe Three Du Bsll Brothers did fslrly well
In second position with their hsrdshoe stepping.
Manager Jordan arranged another big night this
week. More than half the house wss engsged by
automoblllsts for Thursday, when the prises for the
200 mile suto race in Falrmount Park were presented to the various winners, and special pictures of tbe race and the winning machines were
exhibited.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent, William Morris). Another evenly -balanced and well
playing bill for the second week.
Seller's ponies
and the "unrldablc" mule proved tbe big riot for
laughter.
Frans Melsel replaced a cancelled act
on Monday and scored strongly with bis artistic
violin playing.
Another big hit In the musical
line was registered by the Marlmbo Band.
Brook*
and Vedder drew down a big share of the laughs
with their chatter and songs. The Texas Quartet
lia< shown a disposition
to get away from the
worn rnutiui>, arranging a miniature minstrel first
part.
The talk needs a lot of brushing up and tbe
men could help the act a lot by a selection of more
popular songs.
"Silver Threads Among tbe Girl"
Is
going back some for an up-to-date quartet.
The same fault applies to Clara -Meehainnier, a
singer of straight songs.
Miss Meehammer has
a good enough voice but her songs have been
iwtorly selected.
The La Ports work on a trapese,
showing a routine of well handled tricks without
anything out of the ordinary being used.
They
waste little time, however, and what they did
won favor. Amos, a Juggler, worked In s Jockey's
suit without apparent reason.
He Is a good Juggler and has two or three tricks which look new.
He could improve on the others and his dressing,
and work out a straight Juggling act which ought
to secure him plenty of work.
The Bradfords,
colored, did some singing and dancing of fair
merit.
The series of pictures were interesting.
The orchestra at this house deserves mention.
There are eight pieces, and It Is far above the
usual theatre band.
UNIQUE (II. J. Barry, mgr.; agent. W. 8.
Cleveland).— This week's bill Just about half and
half as to qn.illty. with no particularly big bit

—

registered.
"The Golden Graces" were offered for
the first time In this sort of entertainment here.
The Unique audience did not quite grasp what was
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS!

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

IIVJ

Concluding the first tour of any English
comedienne on the GREAT OR-

singing

P ILEUM CIRCUIT,

U. 8. A., Miia Lena's
pronounced success in the West is proven by
her re- engagement through MR. MARTIN

BECK

SECOND TOUR, commencing

a

for

in January next.

Cable address:

LILT LENA,

VISITING

oare

AVENGEMENT, LONDON.

ENGLAND FOB A FEW WEEKS.
FAT CASEY.)

GUY RAWSON
PRANCES GLARE
AMD

<<

BON TONS.

JUST KIDS."

«

VELDE TRIO
la thotr European Equilibria! Aerobotle Combination. including tho "LOOP-THE-LOOP" DOGS.
(Tho original, sot o OOpy.)
For Fork* and Fairs address Miso Ethel Robinson. Western VaudevilU
Aasociation, ChJoago.
Permanent address, eoxe VARIETY, Ohioago Offloe.

ALICE

•»

COMEDY BARS AMD CRADLE.

Fete

King of tho Newsboys.

HELLO

BAUER,

McAYOY DENTONand Le BOEUF
Herald Square Jimmy

DICK
66

Address oare ANGER and
60 Rupert St., London.

(Direction,

LISTEN

t

still

MAE

I !

CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND

Will he Eubeing

down East

soon.

Permanent address, SIT Mo. Clark St, Ohioago,

turns over twioe.

MACK

L.
OF THE

Tho ORIOLYAL Hotel twttehhoart 6M.

YOUNOE8T LEADING SOUBRET IN BURLESQUE.
TOTTED TXMB,

09-10.

CLOSING A

8H0W OF GREAT MERIT THIS WEEK

LN PITT8FIELD,

A

GORDON ELDRID

N
D

ZH

' •

WON-BY-A-IXG

Always a headline or
NEXT WEEK,

OCT.

18,

"Lady Buccaneer*.

8TROU8E.

Management.

BILLY

MANN

"VII
VICE-PRESIDENT f%V
"THE VTfTK.PWlWTTi'E'irr
MINSTRELSY.'
OF VmiTSVTIT'i
After 40 ©onseoutive weeks of Western Vaudeville Association and United Urn*.
for thoaa—
FLAYING INTER-STATE TIME.

MOW

GEORGE

still

MOOR

working

and
WAY
A
FROM
OTHE
PRESENTING "HI8 ECCENTRIC UNCLE."
I* I*

special attraction

MAJESTIC, JOHNSTOWN, FA.

AUSTRALIA'S EMINENT COMEDIAN

SAM ROWLEY
•<

THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE"

"A style distinctly his own.— VARIETY.
"A comedian from the top nf Ills hcnd to

the soles of his shoes."

Paul "Dispatch.
"Gets the nudlence from the Rtnrt."— Quelle "Morning Chron-

-8t.

icle."

"Keeps the

hoii^e roaring every

mlnnte."— Detroit "Enquirer."

"Ills pleaHltiK personality, quaint costumes, extraordinary voice
and his rich hihI nnctuons humor make It an absoluto treat to
listen to him."- -San Francisco "Eiamlner."

"His equal as a comedian has not been seen here."

—Denver

BOOKED SOLID
ON THE
INTER-STATE
PERMANENT ADDRESS:

67 SOUTH CLARK ST.

OHIOAOO

in

November

A Spectacular
Novelty
Our "Three- Act" now a

FEATURE

NEW TOBK

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "

••I

•Insfji •ol.,
oot.,

AT FOLLOWTNO RATES:
S nch— doubU ©ol., St 1.60

64.00 monthly, not
"
J.OO
«f
M
"
0.00
"
"
16.60
LrmrfJeMr

Vo

I

1-ai..ohooroooM So,
Inoh

'

Slnohoo

"

1

WAoo\

eVsOooevsfno

monthly, not
it

•i

oArortiaeinent under this hooding ooooptod for loss than one month and no preferred position
given.
Remittanoe must aooompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash diaoonnt for C and IS months.

NEW

I

Special Music

ExcluiUe Direction.

F ANT AGES' CIRCUIT.

18.00
20.00
60.00

^pooo Pro Rata

FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS
ever the.

CITY.

UNDER THE HEADDfO OF

"

CIRCUIT

"Post."

Ready

ISM MROADWAY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS

Special

Ntw
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Light Effects
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the man from
the west

CULLEN

::

22d

Nov.
A RIOT
being

pot

FIFTH AVE.,

at K.-P.'S
orer,

Now

and the poeera got only light

Qlvug
reward for aome well poaed picture*.
four abowa In aboat six boon and a half and
siting tbroogh tbe Intervals in a garb of bronau
Wltb a lot of talk
paint moat be a bard Job.

•

and one of George Brans' original aobga, Bran
He worka In blackBvana got throogb nicely.
face and baa many of Brother George'a manTbe talk wblcb baa been need by the
nerlama.
Helen Oarmen
"Honey Boy" doea the reat.
changed her aonga and ber dreaa for her third
week, doing well aa usual. The dreaa anggeatlon
till goea for Helen, Ukewlae the booat for tbe
way ehe pot a her aonga orer. If abe played this
hooae aa long aa George Offerman abe would
probably own aa much of tbe applause aa George
It would be funny to learn what would
doea.
happen If George ever lout the use of hie hands.
The Proctor Slatera put orer a nicely handled "alaThey have an act well framed up for
ter act."
The Krrettoa pleaaed with a
tbe amaller time.
routine of ordinary hand to hand balancing feata,
Webater Carlton and Co. offered a
well bandied.
ketch of light merit. Only two are needed In the
aketch, and It would have tbe required apeed were
There aeema no
tbe act cut to tbla number.
excuse for the man who alnga a aong and trlea
aome dancing. Walter Levina bad s lot of alelghtof-band trlcka, old and not well enough done to
Tbe usual
secure him anything of Importance.
picturea were shown.
LUBIN'8 PALACE (Isador Schwarts, mgr.;
agent, William Morrla). Dancing Jordan, Harry
Batchellor, Francis Wood and Co., Stevena and
Le Boy, Cadleux, Belmont and Wataon, "Georgia
Campers," Agnes Chsmpney, Br. Mey and Pay;
Richard Gray baa aucceeded Albert
picturea.
Tower aa atage manager, tbe latter baring been
given charge of the atage at the Victoria.
WILLIAM PENN (George Metsel. mgr.).—Nellaon'a Flying Ballet, Bomanl Opera Trio, Great
Hugo, Alveno Trio, Friend and Downing, and
Ladell and Krauae, the last two acta replacing
acta which did not appear.
Usual picturea,
LIBEBTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. and agent).—
Rose Berry, Jetter and Rogers, Home Choir, Bailey
and Tear, the Langdona, picturea.
PABK (Thoa. Dougherty, mgr.; agent, Taylor ft
Kaufman). Carmello Art Picturea, Lowanda Pony
Circus, John Bucker, Foater'a Travelog, picturea.
FOBEPAUGH'S (Miller ft Kaufman^ mgra.;
agent, Taylor ft Kaufman).
Denny Mullen anl
Co., Imperial Musical Trio, Duff and Walab, the

—

—

—

Basarfa,

BIJOU

pictures.
(O.

M. Ballauf, mgr.).— The "Sam T.

Jack Show" baa undergone a general shaking up
snd aeveral changes In tbe principal membera
bave been made since tbe ahow began lta trip
round the circuit.
"Glrla in Girl Land" la now
tbe first part and conalderable of It la Identified
with tbe piece.
Billy Burke has launched In
vaudeville wltb Carroll Henry, wbo waa wltb the
"Jack" ahow early In tbe season as tbe principal
comedian. Charles Douglas has Henry's role wltb
Abe Leavltt playing the opposite. Bob Ftanclaco
Is working
in an eccentric comedy part, while
Eddie Barto now playa tbe aculptor.
"Rube"
Welch is the "Weary Willie."
Blanche Wash
burn baa the principal female role played by
Nellie Francis, the other women remaining tbe
same aa originally caat.
"A Midnight Spree,"
in whicb Kitty Francis, In a female Pat Bellly
role, is tbe principal worker, serves aa tbe burlesque.
Eddie Barto, In bla familiar "alngle"
turn opens the olio.
Charles Douglas and Blanche
Washburn follow wltb the framework of a aketch,

starts the 12th
THIS WEEK (Oot.

York,

^

OAYETY

(Eddie

Sbayne,

Wldowa."

TROCADERO (Charlea
Miner's "Americana."

mgr.) —"Parisian

Cromwell,

mgr.).—
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Roblnaon, duo of artistic harmonlsere, spoken well
A fairly Btrong sup-

la the Lenton Trio.
port concludes.

of,

BMPIBB

(Adelaide).—A big bill Includes Gale
8adle, Deula Carney, Billlam Dyson,
Bruce Dryadale, Eileen O'Neill, Two Auatrala,
01 ga Montes, Teaale Denebey, Joe Charlea and Ted
Stanley.
NOTES.— Brisbane la celebrating lta Jubilee and
show pitches are at a premium. Approximately
32 ventures are fishing for the dollara from tbe
amusement-going public, and there la every Indication of a alump somewhere ere the exhibition
finishes.
Daly and O'Brien, "originators of tanglefoot dancing," atate It la their Intention to
pay a visit here early next year. There la plenty
of room for good acta. The Melbourne branch of
tbe Australian Vaudeville Association la nearly
being killed in tbe rush to get ahead of themselves.
The new secretary and a few energetic
followers are roping In all the stray sheep and
many of the more prominent proa, wbo bave not
Finances are in a very
hitherto become members.
In the meantime the Sydney
flourishing condition.
branch la languishing painfully, but It may be
only one of lta fluctuating stages, but It needs a
lot more aaalatance than It la securing to make
tbe Aasoclatlon move amootbly.
Little

<ind

—

ST.
By

TRANS

LOUIS
E.

—

ANFENGER.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Orpbeum
Circuit).— With much eclat Mabel Montgomery
and Co., in "Chuma," bead. O there are Charlea
Leonard Fletcher, Impersonationa; Three Leightons, Mr. and Mra. Frederick Voelker, Brown,
Harrla and Brown, Stuart Barnes, Buckeye Trio,
Five Juggling Normana, m. p.
GBAND (Charlea Wallace, mgr.; agent, Orpbeum Circuit). Naomi Von Acben, St. Louis'
neweat prima donna, headed for opera helghta,
wbo aang with aucceaa aa the aololst with Natlello's
Band; Harvey and Case, assisted by the Alpha
Quartet, In "Holly and tbe Boya"; Three Brneato
Sisters, Lou Anger, Great Moore, Count De Buta
and Tosaell, Johnson Students, and m. p.
CENTURY (P. Short, mgr.).— "A Stubborn Cinderella," with Homer Mason, Grace Kennlcott,
Lillian Rhodes and Marguerite Keeler.
AMERICAN (John Fleming, mgr.).— "The Time,
tbe Place and the Girl," George Ebner, Vivian
Allen, Jeanette Peterson, heading the caat.
STANDABD (Leo. Belchenbacb. mgr.).— "The
Jolly Glrla" present "Two Buaaarda," and "A

—

Young Turk"; Kennedy, Evana and Kennedy, in
"True to Nature"; Lena LaCouvler, The Col tone,
Schoenwork, Bboadea and Engle, and "Apache"
dance by "The Girl In Bed."
'Vanity Fair.' with Billy Ritchie
and Rich McAllister; "A Night at Rectors," and
Fun In a Music Hall"; Toklo, a lone but clever
Jap; Tom Haverly and Corlne Wells, the Cycling
Burnettea, Mildred Mantell, Nelda Noble, and
Winifred Francla, lead the supporting company.
NOTES. A permanent opera season In this and
other cltlea exchanging stare, la proposed by the
press agent of tbe Boston Opera Company. May
Day of St. Louis Is one of tbe clever girls of
"A Stubborn Cinderella" company.— Whether
William Morrla gets the house or not, Flabell Bros,
ft Carpenter's Princess Theatre will be well ad-

OAYETY—

—

—

vertised
coploualy

when
billed

It

opena,

ss

it

already

with 24 -sheet stands.

la

being

H. Lewis haa been appointed to blase tbe trail
when Counteaa Venturlnl under Oppenbelmer management starta over tbe Sbubert Circuit next
month.
Lewla baa Just completed a successful
engagement boosting the Centennial celebration.
Tbe Gem Film Co. took moving picturea of Dr.
Frederick Cook In a parade, Glenn Curtlaa, world'a
champion aviator, making aeroplane fllgbta, and
other Centennial week events.— The aupply of
Hough, Howard and Adams' shows would seem
Inexhaustible.
"A Stubborn Cinderella," and "Tbe
Time, tbe Place and the Girl," In tbla week,

make a total of seven here so far. with tbe season
not two months old.

By

— Nance

agent,

NATIONAL.— New arrivals are Harvey and Moraketch; Hughes and Prior, comedy Jugglers;
Delino, wire walker; and Maudle Stewart, aerlo.
Others, same.

STANDARD.— Walker

and Sturm, clever Juggling; Sid Russell, May Reade, Harry Graham
and tbe usual complement.
OPERA HOUSE (Melbourne).—Chung Ling Soo
still big hit.
A great number of acta were to
migrate from tbla bouse yesterday, when a freah
crowd were due.
GAIETY (Melbourne). Dawson and Godfrey,
Maggie Fraser, Frank King, Rowell Slatera, Maude
Florence and many others.
TIVOLI (Adelaide).— Paul CInquevalll. topllner;
Brown and
he leavea for England next week.

and Co., In "Stung," ordinary;
ster Culllson
Quartet, excellent; O'Brien Havel and
Pauline LeMoyne, scored; Harry B. Leater, mimic,
pleased; Mangean Troupe, gymnasts, good.
VICTORIA (Pearce & Scheck, mgra.; agent, Will
lam Morris). Mr. and Mrs. Falrchilda, aketch artists, good; Somers and Spellman, band balancera,
pleased; Four Little Comedians, excellent kid act;
Oswald Le Grand, billiard ball manipulator,
astounding fcatu; Rowe Bros., cycllata, very good*
Juggling Qulnlana, club manipulators, scored;
Jessie Clayton, planologlat, well received; Bckerl

—

s. and d.. good.
BLANEY'S (Jaa.
mgr.; agent, 1. B. A.). Hill Bros.
dancers, big Impression; Dan Harrlgan,
ventriloquist, well received; Miller and Buaael,
amuBed; Top, Tops and Topsy, comedy sketch.
TIIEATORIUM (Cbas. Jacklna, mgr.; agent, Stein
& Leonard). Le Roy Bros., physical culture, excellent; Taylor and Fabian, s. and d., good Impression r
Frank
Forsyth,
pleases.
LUBIN'S
TWIN (B. C. Earle, mgr.).— Vaudeville and m. p.
BLACK CAT.— Tbe Malcoms, acrobata, snd m.
OAYETY (Wm. L. Ballauf, mgr.).— "Gay
p.
Masqueraders," good show to capacity houses.
(Montague Jacobs, mgr.).— "Im-

and Francla.

—

Madison,

comedy

—

MONUMENTAL

GERALD

BAYONNE,

U.

—

YOUNG'S MILLION DOLLAR PIER

(J.

—

RIJOU

Hale and Corbln, musicians.

STEEPLECHASE

PIBR (E. L. Perry, mgr.; agent, Budy Heller).—
M. p.; Monday night, wrestling bouts; Friday
NOTES.— The
atore.
grocery
country
night,
Criterion la now running three abowa dally, one
in tbe afternoon and two In tbe evening; tbe
price In the afternoon la 5 and 10.— On Friday
night Dr. Frederick A. Cook lecturea on the North
Pole on tbe Million Dollar Pier.
I. B. PULASKI.

K.

C.

SMITH.

J.

(B. B. Howard, mgr.; agent,
11 13: Frank Buab, well liked;

A.).— Oct.

I.

B.

Warreu

and

Faust, s. and d., very good; Baker and
Dress, slack wire, good; Bice U liner Trio, acrobata,
very good; Nell Farley, aololst. Oct. 14-10: Harry
Newman; Madge Maltland; Pascatel, and Odell
and Samuels.
NATIONAL (J. J. Force, mgr.;
agent, J. Leo).
Week 11: Barry and Jobnaon,
dancers; Geo. Dupree, German comedian; Barbara
Wettton, s. and d.; Starr Sisters, s. and d.;
Daisy Short, sub.; Nat Well, comedian; Nat.
Nolan, musical artist.
LB ROY C. FARR.

—

BRISTOL, TENN.-VA.
ELITE (Meany ft Anderson, mgrs.).— Williams

L.

Young, mgr.; agent, direct). Winston's Sesls;
Joseph Howard and Gussle Binder In "As My Father
Uaed to Say"; Loro and Payne, comedy acrobata;

Butterwortb,

and

and

a.

Sisters, singing and
son,
songs.
111.

featured; Gllmore
good; Mlaa AnderCanvas:
Barnum ft

d.,

talking,

Under

Bailey Circus Oct. 9 to good buslnesa.
NOTES.
and Anderson, managers of the Elite,
will move into their new theatre across tbe street
Oct. 15.
W. W. R.

— Meany

BROCKTON, MASS.
IIATHAWAY'S (McCue ft Cahlll,
William

Morris;

Monday

rehearsal

mgra.; agent,
10).
Stuart

—

and bis banjo girls, excellent; Kitty
Bingham, comedienne, good; Lauder and Allen,
"That Minstrel Act." good; Marlon and Welaer,
comedy acrobats, pleased; Lavean, Lewla and
Lavean, "A Three Cornered Bargain," and Cbas.
Miickie, comedian.
SIIEEDY'S (W. A. BulllKolllns

ORPHEUM

—

ATLANTA, OA.
(Hugb Cardosa. mgr.; agent, U.

B.

Henry and Llsel, acrobatic dancers, excelO.).
lent; Hilda Hawthorne, ventriloquism, good; Devlin and Ellwood. "The Girl from Yonkers," scored
outburst of merriment; Lew Hawkins, well received; Tbe Neapolitans, operatic, Immense bit;
Irohof. Conn and Corlnne. "Doings of Dr. Lauder,"
gale of laughter; Four Loudons, aerlallsts, none
BIJOU (Hugh Cardosa, mgr.; agent. N.
better.
great;
contortionist.
Harding,
Jeffrfee).— Van
Carleton Sisters, big hit; Major and Mac Smith,
neat; Harry Greene, songs, pleased; Four Bucks,

NOTES.—Sells-Floto,

scored.
bicyclists,
"Two" Bills Wild

18-19;

9,

BRIX.

ris,

PROCTOR'S ALBANY

Temple

Gwyn, pantomime, "Tbe Dawn"

Acta); Donovan and Arnold, talk and songs,
hit; Ott'a Four Players, in "Tbe Gibson Girl,"
scored heavily; Hanley and Jarvls, talk. Immense;
Marriott Twins and Co., Juggling, sensational;
Burt Jordan, a. and d., very clever; Charley York,
CRITERION (W. A. Barmusical comic, good.
rltt, mgr.; agent, Louie Wesley).—John Bucker,
talk and songs; Joale Antoinette, songs; Malcolm,
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.;
Juggler; m. p.
agent, direct). Yorke and Herbert Trio, eccenfunny; Jennie Edwards, songs, excellent;
trlca,
Billy McDermott, songs and dances, very clever;
Jennie DeWeeae, songs, good; Joe Morel and, great.

0.

overs.

IS

O.).

(New

Hov.

Sydney, Aug. 21, 1909.
TIVOLI.— Three new acta this week—Charlea
Johnson, "coon" comedian; Vaude and Verne, Auatrallan patter comedians; Blake and Granby, English patter comedians.
All good.
Uaual hold-

THERE

B.

Wests, 20, and Barnum-Balley,
have kept the various billing crews busy
here recently, and rivers of paste have been spilled
In tbe melee, honors being about even to date.

AUSTRALIA
MARTIN
BRENNAN.

Oot. 18,

Hathaway 's Simian Playmatea, amuaed; Wheeler
Ksrle autl Vera Curtis, a. and d., very good; Web-

perials."

ATLANTIC CITY. V. J.
YOUNG'S PIER (Ben Harris Show;

—Spearman

—

^

over

11).

CASINO (Ellae ft Koenlg, mgra.).— Rice and
Barton'a "Big Gaiety Co."
NOTES.—The local lodge of Elks la booking a
H.
big ahow for lta "Night In Bohemia," 14.
Bart McHugh. la supplying the acts. Eddie
Barton will leave tbe "Sam T. Jack" abow in two
weeka and rejoin bla former partner, entering
vaudeville with a dancing act under the name of
Barto and Lafferty. Carroll Johnson will be wltb
Dumont's Mlnatrela, which open another season
here Saturday night. Hlckey and Nelson did not
plsy tbe William Penn this week, although billed.

the

principal offering of which Is a continual
appeal for kind applause.
Abe Leavltt and Aldah
Cbrystle and Marlon Campbell, from the "pony"
chorus, are there also, tbe latter trio patslng with
some singing and talking.
Tbe shake-up could
not have Improved the ahow any, for It needs a
lot of attention, particularly the first part where
the men secure light results.
Kitty Francis holds
up tbe burlesque through her roughly worked
comedy efforts. The changes In the caat may be
responsible for the weak results by tbe comedians.
The show is nicely dressed and there are aeveral
good numbers.
A little drilling of the bunch of
csrelesa "ponies" would make the numbera even
better.
There Is room for cutting unfunny and
meaningless dialog from the first part wblcb will
bring the show up to a pretty good entertainment.

ANNUAL TOUR

BALTIMORE.

MARYLAND
U.

B.

(Fred

agent, I. B. O.; Monday rehearsal
Perry and Downing, "A Fool and
good; Ballo Bros., Mexican mualclans,
excellent;
Nightingale,
maglelun,
clever;
Joe
I.Hiilgon, blackface comedian, very good; Boblnson
and Franchette, s. and d.
ORPHEUM (F. U.
Bishop, mgr.; agent, V. B. O.
Monday rehearsal
vant,
lot.

mgr.;

— KUwood,

Money, "

;

10. 30). —Storm. Reals, Mllsbury and Meeban gave
an excellent Hinging turn; Hurry La Marr, female
character Impersonator, funny; Deane and Sibley,
"It Ought to Re," good; Bohce and Hyers, vocalists; Walby and McVeigh, sister team; Cllto and
Sylvester, comedy acrobata.
H. A. BARTLETT.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SIIKA'S (Michael Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
Kllta Proctor Otis beads in the comedy, "Mrs.
Runner's Run," pleasing.
First time here In
vaudeville.
Frank Fogerty, special attraction and

-

Schanberger,

mgr.;

agent.

O.).— Camllle Ober, big Impression; Belle

VAUDEVILLE ACTS FOR NEXT WEEK
Can uae good aots and give them a number
all times.
want good aots at Right Prioes get in line at once.

And

of weeka.

Managers

in

N. Y. State

who

CENTRAL CITY THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,

fid

Floor,

Booms

9-10,

Everson Building, 114-118

MABEL

So.

Salina St.,

SYRACUSE,

N.

Y.

J OH N STO

WOBLD'B GREATEST LADY VEKTBILOttPIST.

Showing

Act, Next

Week

KEENEY'S THIRD AVENUE,

SQME CLASS TO US

!

ANNA

(October 18)

NEW YORK

CITY

WHO ?
and JENNIE

AND

MONTGOMERY HEALEY SISTERS
THE

BOOKED SOLID

Now

until July, 1910.

When

aiuioerinp oivtrtitewtmt* kindly

mmUon

Playing

ORPHEUM TINE

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

'Night ii ai English Misic Hall"

KARNO'S Comedians
FRED week
new
this

(OCT.

ii)

Orleans

American music hall,
Week

This

WILLIAM 101111

Next

alF REEVES,

Manager.

Bridgeport

18)
Springfield
Under the Dirotioa a*

BESSIE

if liiioi

Week (Oct.

Poll's,

CIRCUIT.

Slums

(Oct 11)
Poll's,

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD

'Night ii

MARK

A.

LUEBCHER.

f

WYNN

LOUISE DRESSER
Of VAUDEVILLE,
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THE LADARROS

LAOT

SAMPSON AND DOOGLAS
nr their original comedy ormiio,
flatte* pantageb' circuit.
SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

JOHN

Greatest Of All

VIOLET

UNSUPPORTED LADDER ACTS
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CANFIELD and CARLETON
Direction,

LXW

FIELDS.

asanas

THO/YlftS

Permanent address. 2218 80th

Seaaon lStt-10, Maria Dreader's Co..

Benaonhnrst, L.

I.

LEVA/

F»E/%F*L

J.

St.,

"TILLIES NIGHTMARE."

SMITH.I EVANS WILLIAMS

in

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"

by

Lew WMUms

Big sicnss

WORD
This

Week

(Oct. II), Colonial,

New York

a

PANTA6ES' CIRCUIT

AND

BURKE
Week

City

HERE

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT, IAN. 3, 1910

A

IS

Oct.

1

8,

Orpheum, Brooklyn

THE BEST BILL OF THE SEASON CONTAINS

TIP!

CLIFFE BERZAC AUGUSTUS NEVILLE
AMD HIS OWE COMPANY

The Lansing State "Journal"

season

Addreae ear*

Vaudeville's Leading Produoer of Animal Aoti.

VARIETY.

DUNNSWORTH VALDER
!

and Co.

The

of Oct. S says:

TYLER

AND

THE MATINEE

In a Refined Irish Staffing Sketoh.

PLAYING INTER-STATE TIME.

"The

bill la

the bent which has been booked here this
produced by Augustus Neville

'Politics and Petticoats' is the title of a clever sketch
masterful efforts, etc., etc."

ALHAMBRA, HEW YORK,

OCT.

BERTON

OLRL AND THE PROFESSOR,"

IS.

REFINED SKATING SPECIALTY

A BIG

HIT

Singing those inimitable "down"
songs, written and copyrighted by

BROTHER HARRY.

McGARVEY
THAT SHOWS

THE MUCH

TALKED OF

CLASS.

THEY LIKED HIM IN ATLANTIC

When

CITY,

AND THEY WILL LIKE HIM EVERYWHERE.

IMITATOR
OF THE
8EN iLEn SEX

answering advertitementt kindly mention Variety.

PRESENTS THE DAINTIEST SINGING ACT IM VAUDEVILLE.
INTRODUCING
ElahoraU Wardrobe—A "SENSATIONAL" CONTRALTO VOICE—
variety—chioago.
and "some" danotng.

*

—

;

)

!

VARIETY

33

N/1

ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK

At the
New York

First

Regards to

Two

appearance in

P. S.

UNITED TIME
WEEK

JOE PINCUS

OCT.

much good material

In going big; Nellie V.
with her catchy songs, one of the big
Exposition Four, going big; Splsaell Brothers
and Co., very good; Suaanne Rocamora, held
second position very creditably with ber dainty
songs; Max Yorke'a Fox Terriers and Will Rogers
and his horse open and close the show respectively.
Tlcturea of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration attract
GARDEN. Fred
considerable
attention.
lng
It Is
Irwin's "Majesties" playing to capacity.
the best of the season, and Ous Fay, local man, Is
the cleverest German comedian seen this yesr.
LAFAYETTE.— 'The Sam Devere 8how"
pleading; big business; Zbysko, extra attrsctlon.

with

Nichols,

tilts;

—

BUFFALO.
8.

—

—

WALTER
i,

MOZART

mgr.; agent, I.
excellent;
Burrows,
B.
O.).
Trsvls snd Co., good; Richard Bros., a hit;
Austin Bros., well received; Black and Jonea, s.

—

VARIETY'S

Central
107

BT HARRY

Office,

BeU

Block.

(II.

—

the best ever presented In Cincinnati.
bill
Is
Julius Steger and Co. headlined in "The Way
to the Heart." artistic and substantial hit receiving eight curtain calls.
John P. Wade and
Co. in a comedy, "The Chicken Dinner," very
good.
The Polrlers, gymnasts, clever. Jones and

Harry Fox and
Mayo, Impersonations, clever.
the MUlershlp Sisters, good, although both Mr.
Pox and one of the sisters are quite 111. Laddie
Bedlnl and Arthur,
Cliff, first
time here. big.
Charles Ahearn
comedy Juggling "knockout."

new

tricks

and extraordinarily

F. McCloskey. songs, high class.
(H. K. Shockiey, mgr.).— Primrose
Minstrels.
Primrose offers an old-fashioned minstrel
show, which Sunday broke the receipt's
The first part ends with
record of the house.
Ross
"Mine. Rascally and her Female Band."
Harvey. Fred Henderson and Sam Lewis offer a
mushal turn that went big. Eddy, female Impersonator, clever.
Church City Quartet, excelGovernor Ilowen. monolog. laughable. Ward
lent.
Brothers, dancers, fine.
The last part, "Down

John

\^ALNUT

Home."

prettily staged.
PEOPLE'S (J. E. Fennessy, mgr.).— "Washington Society Girls" give as "raw" a show as has
is

here In a long time, and without
Mnrlon nnd Thompson, musical, fair.
Mildred allSmith and Champion, as they bill.
more, ordinary.
Davis nnd Haxelton. bit of show.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, house agent).
Big feature
"Columbia Burlesque." excellent.

been

seen

merit.

—

bicycle act of the Jessie Keller troupe.
"The Devli In Art" Is spoiled by bungling stage
work.
Clipper Comedy Four would be headllners
on any hill If they would drop the most of
Is

the

rough comedy.

their

ERIE, PA.

COLONIAL (C. R. Cummins, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun; rehearsal Monday 10). All week, Guy's

—

The chorus does

fine

work,

scenic effects beautiful.

0.

A. Daniels, mgr.;
Monday rehearsal 10). Hopper,
agent, V. B. O.
fair cartoonist; Wnterbnry Bros. & Tenny. comedy
musicians, renewed their old popularity; Wormwood's Dogs and Monkeys, well trained; Dolly
Sisters, s. and d., fair; Bert French and Alice
1Mb. "The Vampire Dance." was too deep for the
audience; "At the Waldorf." headed by Knute
William C. Cordon and Retta M.
Erlckson.
Spolley. headlines the hill: On sell Sisters, acrobatic
and head and hand balancers, clever; the feature
of the show Is the act of Fred Lindsay, who does
surprising foals of skill with a stock whip.
(J. II. Michel, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.;
This is anniversary week,
rehearsal Monday 10).
Fontella, a good
the Grand being one year old.
mechanical doll; Mrs. Peter Maher, singer and
monologist, fair; Art Models de Rossi, reproduce
famous paintings with living models In s clever
fashion; Guy Stone and Kathleen Mackey headline the bill with a musical singing act; Sam
Stern, character comedian of uncommon ability;
Ben Beyer and Bro., sensational bicyclists.
ORPHEIIM (Charles H. Peckham, mgr.; agent,
William Morris; rehearsal Monday 10). Cbas.
Cranillch and Helena Hall, comedy sketch. "Hla
Affinity,"
Ellwood,
pleased;
Florence
singing
comedienne, won favor; John and Alice McDowell,
comedy, a hit; the Manhattan Hotel Boys
Trio, s. and d., captured the audience; the Omega
Trio,
"Sweety's Finish." favorably received;
McKlsalck and Shadney, lively colored entertainers;
Bucta Bros., clever acrobatic act.
PRINCESS
Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; Rertrand Tood, asst.
•ngr.
agent, Gus Sun; Monday rehearsal 9).—
Hazel Lynch, comedienne; Douglas Fullen, eccentric dancing; Elsie Marie Folk. Olpsy violinIste; Hyland's Yankee Doodle Girls Co., musical
comedy.
EMPIRE (Burst F. McPnall, mgr.;
;

GRAND

(II.

MIZENER.

EYAHBTILLE, ins.

GRAND

—

OBRRDORFER.

Christmas.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (Julius Cahn, lessee and mgr.; agent,
Monday rehearsal 10). Ardell and
B. O.
I.
Walters, good sketch; Three Armstrongs, cycling
comiques. very good; Ben Smith, blackface, good;
Lloyd and Wbitebouse, excellent; Boutin and
TUlson, musical, good; Johnson and Handy, singing comedians, very good; Buster Brown and
Tige, good; Armstrong and Asbton, soubrets, very
good.
BIJOU (Louis Boas, mgr.; agent, direct).
Bracey and Burnett, comedy sketch, good; De
Cbaunt's Dogs, good act; Valuer and Wagner,
sister act, very good; Joe Lsnlgon, comedian;
Ballo Bros., musical act; Perry and Downing,
comedy sketch; Miss Brasseau, 111. songs and
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent.
m.p.
M. p.. and Williams and Kent, s. snd d.,
direct).
good; Ned Dandy, German comedian, good; Gladys
O'Hearne, 111. songs, very good; Nightingale,
magician; Robertson and Francbette, s. and d.
STAR (B. G. Salvlnl, mgr.; agent, direct).— M.
and Flavia Bros., equilibrists, good; Callas
p.,
Page, male Impersonator, very good; Eva
I>e
soubret, excellent; Thurston and Grey,
Fallx,
comedy sketch; Marty ne and Hardy; Annie GerED. F. RAFFERTY.
maine.

—

;

—

—

FORT WAYHE,

TEMPLE
—

Morris).
pictures

—

PAT

let

month reopened 11 with a new front, and all
changes made as required by the new Pa. law.

—

Margie Addis, singing comedienne, good;
Fred Campbell, fair; Henri Tbelren, 111. songs,
adds to popularity; m. p.
NICKEL (Charles
Woody a rd, mgr.). Continuous m. p., HI. songs.
HAPPY HOUR (Harrison Harris, mgr.).—
Continuous m. p., ill. songs.
NOTES. Bobble
Hunter Inaugurates his concert season here by
bringing to Parsons Theater
Monday evening
Victor Herbert and orchestra.
Later the Sunday
night concerts will begin.
In announcing the
act;

—

Sunday night concerts Messrs. Ward and Hunter
It be known to the public that It la their
purpose "to uplift socially and morally tbe Sunnight form of entertainment."
Outside of
their purpose Ward and Hunter are getting along

JE8TICAM.

splendidly.
Other local managers are watching
the outcome, the qnestlon now standing, "If you
can get an evening's entertainment as at present
on Sundays for 10 and 20 cents is It worth a
dollar a throw to be morally uplifted by Re-

Hunter

formers

and

KANSAS CITY, MO.
SHUBERT (Sam A Lee S. Shubert,

nigra.).—
This week tbe great and only Dockstader Minstrels
to a packed house.
Al. Jolson, Eddie Master
and Kansas City 'a favorite blackface comedian,
Nell O'Brien.
The best comedian and alnger
was no other than Al Jolson, who simply bad to
give up and beg for mercy.
The whole show Is
the best Lew has had for some time.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent, direct).

Ward?"

GEORGE LEWIS.
HUHT1E0T0N, W. VA.
HIPPODROME (L. A. Ramsey, mgr.;
Gus Sun; Monday rehearsal

1).

— Don

agent,
Fablo, con-

— Tom

tortion, opened well; Most Duo, s. and d., pleasing: Reefe Bros., and Murray, big hit; Coast and
McFarland Co., In "A Brace of Burglars," laughable: Marie McNlel, fair; Sprlngford Bros., good

houses.

—

BRENNAN.

—

JAMESTOWN,
LYRIC

Blue."

MILLER.

H. T.

A.

LTTTLE ROCK, ARK.

In

MAJESTIC
Inter-State;

HIPPODROME

(George

Am. Co.).— 10

J.

M.

J0HN8T0WH,
MAJESTIC
rehearsal

mgr.; agents.
White's Minstrels

Spelgh.

14: Blllv

p.

S.

Harris,

res.

Monday

mgr.:

11).

agent,

— Week

4:

JIM.

OPPENHEIMER.

WATCH FOR THE
FA.

(M. J. Boyle, mgr.; agent. IJ. B. 0.
9:30).
Second anniversary weei:

Monday

(S.

rehearsal

Musical Le Moines, pleased; Dorrls Donner, comedienne, fair; the Brahms, shadowgraphs, novel;
(has. E. Sehofleld. blackface, very fnnnv Booth
Trio. "Cycllstle Crazlness." good; Sam Rowley,
singing comedienne, pleased;
Ward De Wolf:
Rainbow Sisters and pony ballet, great. Good bill
-NOTE.— "101 Ranch." 10.

BERLINER.

T.

L.

Princess

mgr.).

ORPHEUM

JEFFER80NVILLE, IND.
and m.

Hodgeman,

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent direhearsal 0).— Week 4: Best bill of season.
Six American Dancers, head and scored; Margaret
Moffat and Co. In "Awake at the Switch," hit;
The Hamllns, s. and d., did well; Harry H. Richards and Co., laughable: Herbert and Willing,
blackface, pleased; Griff, Juggler, good Impression;
Watson's Farmyard, entertaining. LEE LOOAN.

Burton and Watts.

Hayes,

(Thos.

rect;

Deardourff.
mgr.).— Clayton
travesty, excellent: Lottie Glenmore Co., In clever satire; also Ruth Talford,
good.
NOTE.— The following actB made up the
Murray and Mackey Stock Co. at the Samuels
this week: Mile. Marie, Harry Sherman, La Roy

(H.

Drew Players

MAJESTIC

LINCOLN, VEB.

—

in
S.

Bros.,

PHIL McMAHON.

and Co.. In "The Home Breaker," farce,
VII mos Westony, nugarlan pianist; Charles
realistic comedy; Cook and Stevens, good;
and Claire, s. and d., novel; Harry Breen,
Impromptu songs; the Belmonts. gymnasts, good.
EMPIRE (Henry K. Burton, mgr.). Cosy
Barry
funny:
Keune,
Moffet

JOE

Reed

good;

—

OPERA HOUSE (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.). Top o' th' World Dancers and
Collie Ballet, fun, dancing and comeliness; Edwlna

Corner Girls, featuring "The Girl

very

headllner,

Old time favorites,
"Bowery Burlesquers,"
opened to packed house, and as In the past have
a very good show.
CENTURY (Joseph Bonegan,
mgr.).
"Moulin Rouge Burlesquers." From start
to finish It Is a performance worth while.

DTDIANAF0LI8, IHD.

GRAND

Nawn

Rosa Roma, violinist, fine; Lockwood and
McCarthy, take well; Richard and Louise Hamlin,
clever dancers; Herbert and Williams, blackface,
fair; "The Sunny South." colored, fair.
Capacity
good;

dancing;
Krafft
and Myrtle, comedy sketch,
pleased; Lauelles, aerial, excellent; business good.

E.

Msrgo's

to

day

d.;
Bowers, Walters and Crocker, three
Rubes, riot of laughter; Alf Grant, held attention; Kelt and De Mont, comedy acrobatics, good;
Farrell -Taylor Trio, went big.
SCENIC (Harry
Monday reC. Young, mgr.; agent. N. Y. B. O.
hearsal 10).
Mile La Toska, splendid contortion

of

Manikins, Billy Morris and
Holshauer and Bronson.
(Sprague Green, mgr.; agent William
Wm. F. Newlan, musical, besides
REED.
H.
J.
and 111. songs.

and Rossi,
Sherwood

they have grown

of opening.
"Schoolboys and Girls," good; Kid
Gabriel and Co., also featured, and artistic;
Lamont's Cockatoos, late in coming from Norfolk,
Va., and didn't open until evening.
Accorded
much applause. Kelly and Wilder, songs, went
finely;
James Harrlgan, monolog-Juggllng act,
scream; Gray and Graham, featuring tbe largest
saxapbone In the world, got many laughs.; 8ully
Family, In "The Suit Case," went splendidly.
GLOBE (J. G. Foley, mgr.; agent, Gus San; rehearsal Monday 10:30).— Musical CoIcb, father and
small eon, did well; Johnny Busch Trio, good;
Fanny Hatfield and Co.; La Rose and Bryant, snd
Carolyn Davis, the Mysterious, are tbe evening
bill.
CAMBRIA (H. W. Scherer, mgr.).—
"Moulin Rouge Girls," 6; "California Girls," 9.
STADIUM (Geo. Panagatocas. mgr.).—The
picture bouse after being closed for sboat a

and

IHD.

Stouder, mgr.; agent, W. V.
the People," well received;
A.).
"A
West and Van Slclen, musical, good; Frederlcka
Raymond Trio, grand opera and popular selecBennett Sisters, s. and d..
excellent;
tions,
pleased; Melrose and Kennedy, acrobats, good;
Dan Blanco, character singer, appreciated; StewLYRIC (F.
art and Marshall (colored), good.
W. Hartman, mgr.; agent. W. V. A.).— Apel
(F.

Man

how

Commission

SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

and

the Storm."

"Effects of

—

Sisters,

—

—

—

t

H.

(Fred Wastjer, mgr.; agent, Orpheum
Frank Tinney seems to
Circuit). Big business.
Berg Sisters, great act; Grest
be fsvorlte;
NOTE.
Kelter, grest; the rest up to standard.
The Majestic Is being torn down by workmen
Just as fast as possible In order that the new
playhouse may be ready for the opening show

GAIETY
CLEVELAND,
KEITH'S HIPPODROME

M.

good.

Minstrels,

HESS.

M. Zlegler, mgr.; agent, Orpheuin Circuit; Sunday rehearsal at 9). Opening

clever.

Emerson and Dupree, fair.
J. M. BEERS.

—

OTHCTNNATI, OHIO.

Troupe, bicyclists,

fair;

d.,

1 1

— My,

—

H. T.

Mlddleton,

Sisters,

;

—

COLUMBIA

W.

(G.

Meredith

0.

ALAMO (J. I. Walker, mgr. agent, S.'-C. Monday rehearsal 12). Tuttle aud May, good; D. D.
Paddock, s. und d., splendid; Fielding and Carlos.
very
clever.
skating,
STAR (Curt Wlcke.
mgr.; agent, direct.
Monday rehearsal 10).
Fred J times, comedian, pleased; The Dobertles,
s.
and d., went well.
DIXIE (Rube Freeman,
mgr.; agent, direct.
Monday rehearsal 10).
James C. Shepard, Impersonator, very good; a
farce by stock company, entitled "The Man Who
Looks Like Me," pleased.
LLOYD.

18,

Monday rehearsal 10). C. B. Arnold's "Fads snd
Follies" Co., la the atractlon.
STAR (Drew *
Campbell, mgrs.). "The Lady Buccaneers," wltb
Jos. K. Watson.
NOTE.— T. M. A. has moved
Into ha new lodge room and a large attendance
was present at last Sunday 'a meeting. The- room
la now located over Weber's on Superior Ave.
D. HOLCOMB.

and

CHARLESTON

(Oct.

years

GALVESTON, TEX.
PEOPLE'S MAJESTIC (T.
Amusement

mgr.;
Boyle,
J.
Co.; rehearsal Sunday 7).— The bill has been enlarged, making seven
acts and not four or five as was tbe case last
The prices have been advanced In conseyear.
Happy Dick
quence to 26c., 80c, 50c. and 75c.
Merrlman opens the show, billed as an eccentric
Jester; Ioleen Sisters, wire walkers and fancy
shots, good; Evans and Lloyd, In "Turning the
Tables," received applause; Errae, "the wandering musician," seemed to please; the Grazers,
musical and toe dancing act, very good; Dougbltt
and Jones, blackface, bit of tbe bill.
B. 8PROULE.

$350 REWARD

agent, Inter-State

THE CELEBRATED HORSE

Foureaux

ACT,

- Manelti

HARRISBTJRO, FA.

ORPHEUM

(C. F. Hopkins, mgr.; agent. IT. B.
Winchester, musical monologist, pleased;
Cross and Josephine, "Dying Jo Act," went well;
scored strongly;
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy
"Cadets de Gascoyne," vocal, very pleasing:
Violet Black and Co., comedy, caught laughs;
Vinie Daly, very good; Bob and Tip Co., comedy
L.
encored.
HIPPODROME (A.
acrobats,
Roumfort A Co.. mgrs.; agent, M. Rudy Heller).
Hippodrome Stock Co.. In "Domestic Difficulties"; McClaln. blackface musical comedian;
J. P. J.
Rossa and Georgetta, vocalists; m. p.

O.).

— Ed.

—

HARTFORD, COHH.

;

POLI'S (George 8. Hanscomb, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
Monday rehearsal 10). Lovenberg's Operatic Festival (New Acts); Harry Da Coe, thrilling equlllbrlstlc set; Dale and Boyle, clever s.

—

When

offer this

amount

to

anybody who

other tricks the same as

we do

To be seen now, twice

is

able to do our riding act on horseback or
*

them.

daily, at

THE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
(It is understood that the

and they have to do the same

angwering odvertitemenU kindly mention Variety.

number has
tricks as

to be done by a lady and gentleman,
Miss Manetti does.)

J

VARIETY

34

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

Presented by

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MAUD ROCHEZ

\

SHOW

ORPHEUM

\

MUSICAL

Billy

f

KEENE
AND

GATES

Jessie

ADAMS

America's Most Meritorious Musical Act
Faaturlaa

FRANK

CATE. Cornet Virtuoso,
H. CATE, World's Greatest

B.

WALTER
Saxophone

FRED

0.

H

SO

Soloist,

CATE,

Mammouth

Playing Solos on the
Contra Bass Saxophone, the

FIRST ONE OF ITS SIZE INTROIN AMERICA, and 4 large

"DASH"

"VARIETY"' said: "I
time," and "Dash" U a judge.
in

why

"THE ITALIAN OF THE DAY."

AT THE MAJESTI C DT FORT WORTH
THIS WEEK.
TICKLING THE TEXAN 8.

THE

DeWOLF

LIVERS
LIGHT
LICIOUSLY!

SHE

IS

A DOLL

away after one

We

solid year on his circuit.

Coming: East for the

first

Miniature

Entertaining-

Musioal Comedy Has

WARD DeWOLF
RAINBOW SISTERS.
PONY GIRL BALLET.

All

the

enjoyable

parts

of

a $1.50 Show.

time.

wish ourselves "Good Luck."

VERA BARRETT CO.

PRESENTING HER
LATEST BUNCH
OF NONSENSE.

Most

Vaudeville's

FIES
bcription:

let us get

!

Hew York

rsi

Introducinr

WOLE

Pantages has just

they should not be playing the big

REGARDS TO FRIENDS!

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT.
The Little Rook "Democrat" said: "Do
Wolf pats the house in a good humor with
itself."

from the Rest

Different

see no reason

IS/1

Xylophones*
BILLS ON

AND CONYHKAHONAl COMEDY

ALWAYS WOUmiO!

DUCED
VOW HEADING THE

ARTISTIC DUETS

"WHO'S WHO"

HE IS A
WHISTLER

HARRY LEYBOURNE

A POSITIVE HIT

Opened on the

NOVELTY IN "ONE."

PERCY

Q.

WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT, SEPT.

SPECIAL SCENERY.

H. B.

Representative.

S7.

MARINILL1

SUCCESS

HARRY WARDELL
PRESENTING A CLASSIC IN BLACK.

NEW

YORK HIPPODROME, Management,

Shubart & Anderson

eft
^0
.

Playing the part of George Washington Jenkins and leading the big "coon" number,

"I'M GOING

R. H. BURN8IDE wrote
I
PERSONAL MAN AGER,

the words;

"THF.
'THE

ROBBINS.

WEEK

FRANK

TO SEA"

MANUEL KLEIN

^"^

OCT.

11,

HAMMERSTEIN'S,

YORK,

OPEN
UNITED TIME

B.
1481

Obermayer

"The newest thing and most interesting was the little playlet, consisting of two
seenes rather pretentious for vaudeville.
Frank J. Conroy, George Le Maire and company koep the
audienoe in a hilarious state from start to finish. It Is good fun all the way through and might be
considered the most enjoyable thing on the program."
Oct. 17,

ARTHUR KLEIN,

ORPHEUM, OMAHA.

THE THREE WINNERS. DECIDEDLY AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

BIG HIT

ON

ITALIAN STREET SINCERS AND MUSICIANS

their 17-minute aot to S7

FROM THE "NATIONAL/ SAN FRANCISCO.
for an act to go bigger than did the Three Vagrants open their opening
minutes.—ZIOK A BR a MB, Manager."

here yesterday,

S-C
The audienoe extended

THE ORIGINAL QYPSY VIOUNISTE

UNITED .TIME

CIRCUIT

Direction of

A

BOTHWELL BROWNE
"CLEOPATRA and THE SNARE DANCE
When answering

•»

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

AL SUTHERLAND

HEADLINER
that

it

Agent.

SEASON'S

THE THREE VAGRANTS
"It seems impossible

DETROIT. NOV. 29th

LVIAIR

AND
"A XING FOR A NIGHT."
Denver "Times"

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

TEMPLE THEATRE

i

GEORGE

the music

EUROPEAN AGENT,

*

w

••

LANNOM.
CROSSMAN.
CASTLE THEATRE, BLOOMTNGTGN, ILL.

J.

SING THE SONG AND THE AUDIENCES APPLAUD IT

Aaron NEWKessler

wmrn THAT
thit SINO
btva AND
awn PLAY
ptiv
BOYS

STEVENS.

has created a

POSITIVE SENSATION
And proved

to be a wonderful

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
Now

touring

.

as

S. -C.

SPECIAL FEATURE,
CIRCUIT.

—

J

I

;

VARIETY
ntWABZ,
PROCTOR'S

V.

I.

J.

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.: agent, FJ. B.
O. Monday rehearsal 9). Vary good show. "The
Twentieth Century," musical comedy, fair; Ooomba
and Stone, very good; Lillian Shaw, alnglug

VARIETY'S

—

comedienne; Doberty
Nlah and Penfold,

Uarlowe, clever; Mcimpersonafunny;
Saona,

and

Branch Offices

Lagusta,
really
clever;
Larose
and
wire act; Imro Fox, comic magician, and Jones,
LYRIC (W. H. Carrie, mgr.;
Grant and Jonea.
agent, William Morris; Monday rehearsal 9).
Svengala Trio, novel and pleasing act; Foster and
K reuse; The Taylors,
Foster,
clever;

drtrtlsaments ant subscriptions
ceired la tsch at rtfoUr rates.

good;
Vincent McCarthy, Agnea
funny; Rem-Brant, cartoonist;
The Brlttons, colored laugh-makers; Valero and
Lamora, comedy acrobats; Rose Fowler, vocalARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.;
ist, pleased.

tions,

Emma

sharpshooters,

Ifewi items

moit

the

may

rt-

be forwarded

aad

coBTeoieat,

will

#

Co.,

to-

Monday rehearsal

be

La

10).

— Evelyn

WALDMANN'S

be sent to either of the
addressee, and will be forwarded or

—

Burlesquers," beaded by Dave Marlon.

JOB O'BRYAN.

advertised.

NEW

Publication Office

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
JOBM

Co.,
"A Woman's Way," appeared "No.
doing very well; Bessie Greenwood, excelRoland
with
selections;
soprano
poor
Travers mystified; Sisters De Faye have a
musical offering that is somewhat different;
WINTER
Karno's "Slums of London" closed.
GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.).— A ponderous assemblage crowded its way Into the Winter Garden
on Sunday afternoon and evidenced approval of
Diversity lent a
the entertainment disclosed.
pleasing effect.
George and Gott, comedians,
opened, their act runs too long, their talk could
Ed. Meredith posbe eliminated altogether;
sesses a very intelligent canine; Mile. Cleora
has pictures thrown on her while she dancea;
Tony and Norman make a pretentions number
for tbe small time; Fern and Mack are comedians; Preston Bros, offered an excellent balancing act; Essie St. Clair has costumes appropriate to ber songs.
Sbe was an unequivocal
bit.
Cole and Cole, Laurie and Allen and Hackney's Marionettes failed to arrive In time for
tbe first performance; Isabell Vaughn, violinist,
VICTOR (Judah Levy, mgr.).—Chiclever.
MAJEScago Comedy Co., offering ordinary.
TIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). Vaudeville, pictures
and burlesque continue to attract large patronSHUBERT (J. M. Dubbs, mgr.).—The
age.
American Singing Four, Musical Geralds and
pianist.
ALAMO (Jack G.
Sarah
McLean,
Abbott, mgr.).— "Country Quintet," Nat. Solder,
Abbott.
HAPPY HOUR (Al.
and Audrey
Sisters,
Henry Innermgr.). Sells
Dunning,

and

lent

0X0WN01

J.

I. I. HIIIDITH
RepreeentatiTes

SAN FRANCISCO
2064 Sutter St.
J. FOUNTAIN
Representative

LESTIR

LONDON
W.

418 Strand,

C.

—

FRIIHAN,

la charge
Cable "Jessfree: London"

JISSI

J.

—

LOUISVILLE, ST.

MART ANDERSON (J. L. Weed, mgr.; agent.
Orpheum Circuit). Lillian Mortimer and Co.. In
"Po* Wblte Traab Jinny"; Watson. Cobn and Co..

—

good, Julias Tannen, comedian, well received:
Clark and Bergman, good; Cycling Zanoras, clever;
Ila Grannon, good; Prato's Simian Cirque, someOAYETY (Al. Bourller,
thing new;
m. p.

mgr.).— Weber and Ruab'a "Dainty Ducbeas,"
large.
show good,
audience
BUCKINGHAM
(Horace McCrocklin, mgr.).— "Broadway Gaiety
Girls," abow good; audience very large.

JOSEPH MILTON OPPENHEIMER.

LYNN,

AUDITORIUM

1L488.

(H. Katxes. mgr.; agent, U. B.
10).
Luce and Luce, musiact, good; Stuart and Keeley, "In a Motor
Car," big bit; Volta, electrical marvel, good;
John Neff and Carrie Starr. "At the Telephone."
heavy applause; Varde, female Impersonator, good;
Douglas A. Flint. "The Mixers," well liked; Raymond and Caverly, Gorman comedians, bit of
show; Palfrey and Barton, cyclists, fair.
COMIQUE (M. Mark, mgr.; agent, William
Morris; Monday
rehearsal 10).
Mr. and Mrs.
0.
cal

;

—

Monday rehearsal

—

Danny Mann,
and

Professor

Rastus

—

Larkin

and

LYNN

(N.

Brown,

De Blake's

E. Lord, mgr.;
hearsal). Capretta
(A.

agent,

and

Burke and Urlinc,

Circus.
B. A.;

I.

Co.,

Heusel

OLYMPIA
Monday
and

re-

Walsb.

Burus, and Sprague and Dixon.
Burgess, mgr.; agent, direct; Monday
rehearsal).
Jeans and Caveno, Craynou, RoseB*»lni«T and Co., and Bon. F. Hllbert.

—

—

NOTES. Hagenbeckmosa and James Daniels.
Wallace 8bowa exhibit here Oct. 22-23-24.— Elks
will give a jubilee at Wblte City Oct. 15-16-17.

—Arthur

B. Leopold, co-manager of the Winter
Garden, has returned from New York Wm.
Gueringer, of the Flchtenberg enterprises, is
vacationing at Hot Springs, Ark. Tbe 8ugar
Theatre, Monroe, La., are now playing "pop"
vaudeville.
The Gilden-Farrell Circuit ban
opened a booking office In the Hotel Bush, Managers and agents In the south are complaining of
tbe scarcity of good popular-priced vaudeville
numbers. Edmund Gerson, who will assist Impresario Jules Layolle in managing the* French
Opera House, arrived on Monday.
ORPHKUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 1).—There Is a show

—

—

—

—

—

and

easily the beet entertainment seen at
Claude
the St Charles St. playhouse this year.
GUllngwater and Co., in an admirable farcical
playlet, "A Strenuous Rehearsal." headline.
A
better cast has never been seen here in tbe two-aWillie Pantzer and Co. have added a burduy.
lesque "bull fight" to their equlllbrlstic offering,
which already eclipses anything In its particular
ing,

Is

lino.
Hopkins and Ax tell opened; Fox and
"Foxle," progressing wonderfully; Winona Winter,
generously received; Charles F. Seamon's little
log* brought big laughs; Doberty Sisters, "Ginger
<ilrls." live up to the billing; Five Mowatts aro
advanced club Jugglers.
O. M. SAMUEL.

FAWTUCKET,
BIJOU

—Jack

(Cbas.

Bufflngton,

R. I,
mgr.: agent,

I".

B.

0). 8am Barton, cyclist, good; Three Coplands,
Hogant; Mamie Fleming, bit; pictures; business
»Wod.

great.

—

(S.

«».).

agent.

L.

U. B.

G.

PENSAOOLA, FLA.

ORPHEUM

a

—

—

—

THE LOS ANOELE8 "HERALD"

NAVAKKO.

SCENIC

(R.

B.

Royce.

mgr.;

agent,

—

tl)

on any stage In tbe country, but add to it her
astoundlug skill as a clog and buck and wing
dancer and she takes i uik as without an equal
In
her line.
Effective costuming, a sweet
voice and magnetic personality furnish a background for a dancing act that appeala to
everyone.
The dancing boys who accompany
ber, when not blacked up, have tbe appearance
of college students, and tbey are, like herself.
post-graduates in the art of dunclng.
The
performance Is a symphony of sound and mo-

PORTLAND, ORE.
OUi'HEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).— Week 4: One of tbe atrougest bills this
season, featuring Geo. Bloomquist and Co., In
"Nerve," took bouse by storm; Howard and Howard, ran a close second; Martluettle and Sylvester,
"An Attempt at 8ulclde," made good; Belleriul's
Dogs, well tralued; De Santis (Juartet, good; John
Well, clever; Barry and Halvtrs, well received.
VANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,
W. 8.). Capt. Mat Ressler and Co. opened an
excellent bill, doing some clever pistol shooting;
Mluerva, succeeded In mystifying audience; Sutton
and Sutton, "ltube, Girl aud i'umpkiu," clever;
Frank O'Brien, comedian, a scream; Smith, flvaus
and Williams, "All's Fair In Love," very good
Impression; Roberts and Downey, clever dancers;
GRAND (A. CofLeo Wblte, ill. sougs, good.
Mrs. Garducr Crane
flnberry, mgr.; ageut, S.-C).
and Co., "Plxley's Prodigal Parents," bead a
well-balanced bill, scoring heavily; McLallan and
Carson, "Scene From Toy land," excelleut; William Cahlll, good comedian; WUUstoo and Stonaker, well received; Frank J. Parker and Co., "A
Hotel Room in Mid Air," rattling good sketch;

tion."

—

CaritaDay

—

New Baby,"

Fred Bauer aud Co., "Tbe

SULLIYAN-CONSIDINE
Has been

Francis

and

NEW YORK
etc.

—

Reconstructing

modern

into

Jewelry Shop

SAGINAW, MICH.
Telephone

JEFFERS

(Cbas. W. Porter, res. mgr.).— The
brought down the bouse;
headline,
Franklin
band-balancing,
good;
Kllndt
Bros.,
Bros., blackface, fair; Flo. Adler, good; Geo.
Paul and Co., in "Labor and tbe Man," good.
BIJOU (W. A. Russo, mgr.). Comedy playlet of
Wagner, McMillan and Co., good laughs; Gladys
Carey, violin, pleased; Garner and Parker and

1239

Mbsarts,

—

good humor.

in

MARGARET

C.

GOODMAN

Murray

AIRDOME (Frank and Hubert Bandy, mgrs.;
agent, S-C). Excellent business with, Tbe Boyds,
comedy sketch, good; Jack Mend, exceptionally
clever Impersonator; Bennlvecl Bros., violinists,
very good; Bowery Trio, headllners, made a big
Pictures and songs complete the bill.
bit.
(Harry Lucas, mgr.). Business Increasing with first run films changed dally; Miss Traui(Joseph A. Wllen
mell, HI. songs.
sky, mgr.; agent, Inter-State). The show last
week broke all records at this house. One this
week is good in every particular. Annie Vivian
and Co.. sharp shooting, better position on the
show, work exccllont; (ireat
first
bill
after
Ferarer, clever ventriloquist, works well, walks
up apd down the aisles of the house seeing If
the lip movement can be detected; Hoaly and
Adams scored well; Don Carney, '"The Irish
Lad," clever ••Planosongologulist," big hit; Deauiv.
Songs mid
"The Frog," scored Immense hit.
NOTES.— Soils -Floto Circus
pictures complete.
Bur
played to capacity two iierformances 1-.
num and Bailey's circus Nov. .'<. Buffalo Hill
and Pawnee Bill 27. Tbe Colonial will not
open Nov. 1, but Is expected to be ready ahotit
Nov. 15. An elaborate banquet was tendered

in "Battle of Bay Rum," many laughs,
Edwards,
musical,
and
very
clever;
Dorothy Dahl, singing, well rewarded; The Laba
Dick and Alice McAvoy. a«
acrobats;
kans.
NOTE.—Tbe Grand
"Herald Square Jimmy.
Theatre at Vancouver, B. C, was cloaed by ttar

Co.,

Steeley

W.

—

—

ORPHEUM

—

—

t'.:o

the

artists of

Oiphcmn

last

U.

n.

aiitiiii:.

m.

SEATTLE. WASH.

M

FAMILY

i

;

—

I'raiiklyn

and Co..

laughing

hit:

plenty

in

"My Wife

Warren

and

Won't
Roekaway.
Annie
:ind

of laugh>,
Neuhold
Ilejono I»owe. 111. songs,

MA.IKSTIC
C.
Monday

Nlclds,

D.

I

.-t

Me

inii-lciil.

Carroll.

very good.
(Frank Donncllan, mgr.; audits. S.
rehearsal 1 1 — Edward Ciallaghcr no.

advertisements kindly mention

•

.

Vakiety.

mgr.).—Jack

res.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

POMS

(S. J. Breen, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal 10). Cowboy Williams, good.
Cotter and Boulder, v»»ry good; Gardiner ami
good;
l^»s
Dumonds, clever; Bertie
Vincent,
Herron and Co., In "Behind the Scenes." pleased:
Hoey and l.oe, excellent; Casting Dunnars, flnr
GILMORK i.Tames W. Bingham, mgr.).— Th.
Clrls from llappvlaud held the hoards first par;
of the week
(iKO. PRESS!..

—

Monday

STAMFORD. CONN.
LYCF.CM

(Anthony

(;eronlmo,

mgr.).

— The

(ireat Powers, hypnotist, had 'em guessing: Minnh
Stokes Trio, made a "light impression; Mr. and

Mrs.

Henderson

Tailed

to appp.ir;

proved
weak: Maud
s.
Pay. ill songs.

Robert*

NOTK.

.1.

Tie Lyric Thentro. which opened two weeks a?"
under the nn nayment of Stelnhardt & Wooden
iml

v.iinh'Vlle

h

i

:oliui<>»|.in.

<-lo-«'.l

pictures

«t

scale

10c

a

of

Satnrdav night.

l:i«t

HARRY KIRK
CRAM*

<

clever,

(W.

comedian, good; Tommy Dugan, comedy,
very funny; Louis Chevalier and Co., "A Lucky
Liar." laughing hit; Klein and Clifton, "Th*
Dummy's Holiday," very good; Madell and CorbW. F. K.
ley, musical skit, pleased.
Inglls.

—

Monday

THOMPSON.

0.

6HAM0KIN, PA.

\\

iCaii Keller, mgr.: agent. \v
Meek
Mile.
1<>).
rehearsal
I.
Bland, pleased: Ketin. WhNIi and Melrox-. aero
I'at^y
hats, clever; Kd. I.u Vine. juggler, hit.
<>..
in
Doyle, comedian, good: 1 Jit I Co<llro\ mid
•A Very Bad Boy." decided hit: Maxim'* Model-.
I,
beautiful uct. much enjoyed; Nevlns and i:r«
well.
very
comedians and dancers, weut
PANTAUES Alex. Pautagos. mm. nue.it. \V.
Monday .rehearsal 11)). Consul. hlgge»t draw
S.
ing curd In Seattle: Varsity Qunrlet. lilt. W|l>on
<»ltl'lll-:t

A.

Broadway, N. Y.

1404

Hill

authorities on Tuesday last. Tbe reason Is said
to be that the shows were a little too strong.

SAYANAH, GA.

GRAND

Jewelry

old
settings.

Casino

—

keep audience

LONDON

PARIS

Exclusive
Genuine Diamond
Jewelry,
Foreign Novelties,

NEW

Tom Maboney

or

tour.

—

Elliott,

"Three

Co.,

entire

D. Hill, mgr.; ageut, U.
rehearsal
10).
Clever
Trio,

good; Godfrey HenderPairs of 'Em," well received; Littlo Albright, juggler and equilibrist,
BIJOU ifcrank M. Erlckson,
clever.
Monday rehearsal
mgr.; agent, Bart Mcllugb.
10:30).
M. p. and Kauterman, acrobat, hearty
reception; Florence Benjamin, encored; Kennedy
and tarlen, lots of laughs; Christie Comppen,
GRAND (Cornelius Keeney, mgr.;
pleasing.
Monday rehearsal 10:30).
agent, W. S. Cleveland.
G. R. H.
M. p. and vaudeville.

son

the

Booked for Europe through JOS. E.
(Ask Mr. Shea about the act.)

(Frank

Monday

B.
O.
pleased;

over

CIRCUIT

HEADLINES

as

billed

FEATURED

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

WEEK on the

her 2 2d

In

very InR. B.

W.

teresting.

—

When answering

(Aug.

SAID:
"Demure, dashing and dainty, Carlta Day
won the hearts of her audience the Instant
she stepped before tbe footllgbta.
Her personality alone would make ber a drawing card

EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbetts, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.; reuearsals Monday 10). tiashasb, whirling
dervish; Williams, Thompson and Co., "A Black
Tourist," good comedy act; Lester Bros, aud
Crelghton bisters, singers, dancers and acrobats,
maue a bit; Covlugtou and Wilbur, In "Her Sister's liouor";
Brown aud Hodges, cartoonists,
clever; Gordon Eldrld and Co., funny skit.

Orpheum this week that could Ulumln a
Broadway theatre. It aends the people out talk-

McGrath, songs, big bit; Crown, musical duo; Curtis and Connell, s. and d., good;
Bertha K. Miller, fair; Harry Thornton, penologist,
pleasing; The Three Haulons, acrobat*,

FAMILY

SAMUELS.

the

at

BARLOW.
KT. CARMEL, PA.
W. Stelnacb. mgr.;

M.

8.

Mclntyre,
mgrs.;
(Vireovicii
Patterson aud Titus, d» noageut, J. L. Hodklus).
lug couiedlaus, weut big; Cues, aud Madeline
vary
good;
Isabella
Dunbar, comedy sketch,
Vauguu, Gypsy vloliulst, fair; John L. West,
blucaface, vary good; tbe Mitchells, comedy sketch,
excellent;
Edna May Grover, songs, fair.
NOTES.—The tttar aud the Bijou, picture shows,
are doing excellent business. ttarnuui aud Bailey
15.
here Nov.
beu Dunham, the greatest bar performer and aerial arusl tnai uiis wuriu una
ever knowu, Is living in retirement In this city.

—

3,"

Chicago Opera House Block

songs.

111.

GEORGE FRANKLIN.

(Joaeph Vion, mgr.; agent, WilMorris.
Sunday rehearsal 10). Cameron
and Gaylord, presenting "On and Off," won the
honors at the American on Sunday evening; The
Military Four started things; W. J. McDermltt,
a tramp monologlst, received big applause from
tbe uuper part of the house; George A. Beane

CITY

Msy Mosaban,

ORLEANS, LA.

AMERICAN

liam

TIMES SQUAfiX

B. A.).—The Two Fords, handcuff experts, big
D'Alvlna, eomjs; Guntber and Person, skit;

hit;

Abbott and Co-

Fool's Errand," very well acted sketch;
Serlda, dances; Alexander and Watson, "The
Sons of Dawn," very laughable; Walter Roy,.
very good, and Musical Dale.
lyric tenor,
(Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).— "The
Marathon Girls," with six Irish Colleens.
EMPIRE (Leon Evans, mgr.). "The Dreamland

may

35

"A

in

promptly transmitted.
Letters

and

Major

,

»
j

i

:

:

• 1 1

1

.

C.

SYRACUSE,
1
1 1

U.

'

I

-

1 1

t».

A IIOl'SK
;

Monday

N. Y.
(Jos. pe.irl-t.io
mgi
rehearviil |m.';iu.- p..

Burns

and Torrance, good: .\
;in<l
><>u
M'l.vnl
llond
ami
Crawford and Montr"-.
il>ase<i;
Al
Pert Whelaii. wont
npeilal Mn-i
l.a-ky
inns. good. Tim • No\v»ome*'. iroml
sam iri:i;man.
wltt.

Copies.

.

1

1

ordinary:

I

:• -r

t

•

I

1

1

-

1

.

McDonald.

'•-

I

.

l--

I

:

•

WATCH FOR THE

" Effects of

*

the Storm

;

VARIETY

36

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRBSBNTATIVB ARTIST©

Netta Vesta
nreiro oomsd
BUMtiM

And

DEFREJ
GTPSY VIOLINIST.

ran Jacobs,
MBS Broadway,
/V\t%

GRACE

Maw

Tork,

Ritter a"" Foster

"THE NARROW FELLER."

ACROSS THE POND.

Novelty European Violin Act.
Elaborate Costuming.
Addroaa VARIETT. 2064 Snttor St.. Baa Frmnoiaoe.

VAUDEVILLE CLUB.
Bt Charing Cross Road. Loedon. Bag.

VWrsB.

THE PIOTTIS
Long
s West
Gene Hughes
"LOOK OUT"
"THE ITALIAN AND BOB

Oaro

18ith it. Mew
Moraineaide.

W.
BOM

PLIVT

Addroaa

VARIETT,

Chioago

Doing WoR.

Offloe.

r.
'1

W. t WHITTLE

RUTLEDGE
\
JIAIII

IS kit latest

PICKERING
"WAY BOY J17VI"
A

VARIETT.

Tort

"B P. BL

AT THE WHITE

HOUSE."

SIGNED

twenty weak* this sea son

far

en

tho

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

Rural Comedy Bketoh by Harry L, Newton.

DOBLADO'S
THE MAH WITH A THOUSAND

BONGS.

Trained Sheep and Pig*
Only Book of trained
sheep in tho world.
Distinct Novelty.
Featured Everywhere.
Addroaa oaro VARIETT,
B0S4 Sutter St.,

WILLIAM

Baa

U

"Keep Your Foot on
Soft, Soft

hu

(Harry Von Tiller's

WEEK

OCT.

18,

tho

Free for Christmas
Her Majeaty'a Theatre,

Mail or Cable, oaro
Sydney, Australia.

it.)

WiLLlAM MORRMS OtROUiT

IA11T

Week

HOWARD

* Madison

V.

BUSH and PEYSER

In

Direction,

ALT

T.

Nivel

Act.

"A PIECE OF DRESDEN CHINA."
Direction. AL SUTHERLAND.

Poll Circuit.

PROCTOR'S,

WILTON.

NEWARK,

THE OHADWIOE

Apply to

CHARLES

LOWENWIRTH
and COHAN
HEBREW COMEDIANS.

OCT.

Addro—

oaro

VARIETY, London

INBTRUMENTALOOIBT.

•'family" vaudeville, playing four Gu» Sun acts,
Despite that the rrlnceHg did an
directly across the street, the
Park, which seats ahout 1.R00. was packed to tlif
walls and many were turned away at nearly
every performance.
Fslrchllds and Van Buren.
In a pretty society playlet; the McDonald Brothers,
clown acrobat* Jack Lewis, monologlst, and Kershaw and Glenn, comedy sketch artists, furnished
fine entertainment.
Park bookings: "Queen of the
Moulin Rouge." 13; "Brewster's Millions." 15.—
Charles E. Smith, formerly manager of the Princess, hold* options on two desirable sites upon one
of which he contemplates erecting a vaudeville
h«u*e.
C. A. LEEDY.

and pictures.

Immense business

;

—

ZANE8VTLLE.

0.

ORPTIETM

(Run-Murray
Amusement
Co..
directors;
II.
I,.
Hamilton, mgr.
agent. Gus
Sun).— The Lady and the Tiger, animal act, sen
satlnnal;
Jules
Held snd Co.. in "Childhood
Days," musical skit, good; the Williams, novelty
act. entertaining: Williams Slaters, toe dancers.
good
HIPPODROME (W. F. Dencon. mgr.;
agent.
William MnrrlsK --Forrester and Lloyd,
;

musical,

fine:

Captain

Dagmar Punlap.
Waller.

111.

harpist
songs.

T/ewis,

and

cartoonist,
songs, good;
p.

M.

good-

Bcula

HOOK.

WATCH FOR THE

"Effects

of

Repertoire of Wonderful Originalities.

Offloo.

the Storm."

WHEELING, W. VA.
AI'OLLO (II. W. Rogers, mgr.). — The Behman
Show is good and clean, has natty costumes and
full of humor.
Lon Hascall and Mollle Willlams, scored; the Courtney Sisters, did well; Geo.
Armstrong, the happy chappy, is one of the best
single comedinn appearing In Wheeling this season.
Irwin's "Gibson Girls" due latter half of week.
(Chas. Felnler, mgr.).— Big succeos
ns a picture house.
C. M. H.
Is

— GRAND

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal 0).— Lane and O'Donnell, good; Mabelle
Adnras, pleased; Walsh. Lynch and Co., very good;
Brady and Mahoney. took well; Russell Bros.,
Dooley and Sayles, hit; Castellane Bros.,
big;
novel act.
W. M. SHERMAN.
(J.

C. Crlddle,

SEYONS

GRAND

0.

Schagrln. mgr.). Johnny and
three days' engagement 11 to
turnaway business. "School Davs," week 18.
PRINCESS (Fitch and Hanltsch. mgrs. agent.
Gus Sun). Kelley and Rio, clever singing and
dancing; Pfell Sisters, contortion dancers; Cross
nnd Maye, amusing "kid" sketch; Billy Moore,
;

—

comedian;

pictures,

chestra.

NOTES.— While

going

week

and

Improvements In
Manager John

4.

When

Prof.
Llnderman's orthe Park was underthe electrical equipment

Elliott

COMING! NEXT WEEK.
THE TREAT OF THE SEASON.

fay,
We

2 Coleys fay
i

have granted no one permission TO USE
A Tremendous

OUR STREET CAR STUFF.

Hit at the Majestio in Chicago this week. On
at 8:26 and 8:57 P. M.

Address per Route.

MLIU&M!
Reps.,

WASHINGTON,
CHASE'S

W.

(H.

agent,

Night

O.

of

II.

in

the

a

bill;

Barry and Wolford, singing and talking, good;
Emll Hoch and Co., "The Tall of a Coat"; The
Sicilian Singers, good; Newell and Nlblo, musical,
very pleasing; the Josslyns, aerial statuary, were

The
Sleedes,
appreciated;
"The
Mysterious
Hotel," closed the bill.
MAJESTIC (F. B.
Monday
Weston, mgr.; agent, W. 8. Cleveland.
11:30). Palmer
Lewis,
comedy,
rehearsals
pleased; Princess Pauline, comedienne, excellent;
Serpentello,
contortionist,
second
honors;
the Great
Manhattan Comedy Four, hit of the bill.
LTRIC (F. Hable, mgr.; agent, McCassell. Monday rehearsals 10). Al. Black, singing comedian,
good; Jule Lewis, Hebrew impersonator, pleased;

—

Hamll and McDonald, comedy, pleased.——SUR(C. 8.

Willis, mgr.;

agent,

W.

—

8.

Cleve-

Monday rehearsal 1 p. m.). I to Japanese
Troupe of Acrobats, hit; Carroll, handcuff expert, amusing; Charles George, blackface come-

good.
COLONIAL (A. J. Brylawskl,
mgr.; agents, McHugh, Jefferles & Oliver!. Monday rehearsal, 9:30). Frawley and Lee, comedians, pleased; Fern, eoon shooter, good; Prof.
Tunlck,
excellent
imitator;
Marl
Lafferty,
dian,

—

comedienne, hit of
Kernan, mgr.). The

GAYETY (Wm.
Co.,

with Geo.

—

hill.

LYCEUM

(Eugene

Empire Show pleased.
Clark, mgr.).— Rose Hill Folly
Rice; great show.
8.

experimented with

answering advertiiemmii kindly mention VassETT.

and NEVILLE

"THE TRAMP, THE DUTCH GIRL AND THE
WHEEL."
TOLEDO,

D. C.
mgr.;

DeWItt,

Monday rehearsal 11).— "A
Monkey Music Hall" was the hit
B.

BATES

Unique Eooontrio Comedy Act.
JO PAIGE SMITH and REED A. ALBEE.

land.

—

(Joseph

May opened

Kiunia

HATTIECOLEY

Fourth Season Principal Comedian

PRISE

T0UNOST0WN,

iuiia

ARCADE

SGHIBMANN.

O.

C. Bettls. mgr.; agent, Gu<
ponies,
Lawrence and Russell.
LaDoni
Shilling,
Anderson and Anderson,
and Vlretta, Petti* and Falrcblld, Van Bnren.

Sun).

(Will

— Bristol's

EMPIRE

Wm.

Winter.

(II.

mgr.).— "Mardl

Gras

MUSIC HALL (Wllllsm
mgr.). Zlngarl Sisters, Josephine Mclntyre, Chas. Heclow, Baker and Cornelia, Lawrence
and Harvey, and Little Hip.
Beauties."— AMERICAN

—

Morris,

—

WORCESTER, MASS.
POM'S

FAY, 2 COLEYS and FAY

18.

BETH DENSMORE

Murderers of tho King-'s Eng liih.

"A REAL BLACKFACE ACT."

FAY, 2 fiOLEYS and FAY

Special Added Attraction
HABIT

TAMBOURINE SPINNERS AND T0S8ER8.

TRIO.

and

Orpheum, Kansas City.

11,

LAUGH.

UNITED AGAIN AND REINFORCED BT

WIGGINS PARM GREAT AUSTINS
BAM

mm

HEARTIEST

COMICAL CUT-UPS.

TRIO

J.

FLORENCE

VAUDEVILLE'S

Fayf 2Coleys

THE

As Feature.

PALISADES PARE,
Aak HAEJtY MUHDOBF.

BERTRAM.

and

HARK COLLINSON

La

ARRANGED.

Bireetiea M, B.

Oct.

MILL/KAN. Manager

"THE MINSTRELS"

BindleY

FULTON, BROOKLTN.

DAD

BEST VAUDEVILLE BILL EVER

"A SHOPPING TOUR,"

^

"THE GIANT ROOSTER"

Pedal"

Blackville Theater

Fraaolseo.

My GORMAN end MoEXNNET.

WalterStanton

ARE

I

With MINER'S "AMERICANS."

HARRT

LEONA

Thurber

DILLON

HERE

MINNIE LEE

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.; reCarter De Haven, assisted by
Hansl Horpe, went well; Louis A. Simon and
Grace Gardner, sketch, a scream; Helm Children,
clever; Myrtle Byrne, sensational; Paul Qulnn
and Joe Mitchell, sketch, funny; Mareen, Navara
and Mareena, good; Melody Lane Girls, novel.
MAJESTIO (William Morris, Inc., mgr.; agent.
Seven Perexoffls.
direct; rehearsal Monday 10).
a big sensation; Allen Shaw, wonderful; Marco
Twins, laugh getters; Cartmell and nsrrls, clever;
Sophie Tucker, a bit; Von Hoff, pleased; Gardner
and Stoddard, a success; the Boldens, fair.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).— Fred Stair's own
show, the "Big Review," scored; the girl in th«
hearsal

(J.

Monday

Shea,
10).

—

—

GAYETY (T.
purple mask was a big feature.
R. Henry, mgr.).— "The Follies of the Moulin
Rouge." highly pleased.
GRIFFIN'S AGNE8S
STREET (P. Grlffln, mgr.; agent, direct).— A good
HARTLBY
bill of six acts and plcru-aa.

VARIETY
desiring time

the

in

SOUTH

WE !!S

,nc
(

Williams'
CIRCUIT
NOVELTY

GOTHAM

Harlem

Brooklyn
Williamsburg

East

PERCY

New York
Brooklyn

PERSONAL

all

letters

WILLIAMS, Long Acre

Q.

THEATRE.

Bonttell ami Mabel Craig, Dave &. Percle
The Chadwick Trio. Sommers ami Storke,
nml over One Hundred and Fifty others. Order
your new material from the Author who baa the

Pueeosses

to

his

credit.

CHARLES HOR-

WITZ. Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway, N. T. Room 815.

ano
If

"
I
^v^Svaisiaaa

GOOD STANDARD ACTS

you have an open week you want to
write to

short notice,

W.

fill

GarricK Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Saturday night and make any city

Can

cloae

Monday

of Chicago to open

at

east

VU

New

York. German

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOR TUB

1

7 Craan

Laloeatar Square,

St.,

LONDON

Sole Representative,

John

AGENT.
to yoa-

j

E

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURN
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that ef any English journal devoted ta the
Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a 4<L per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS— Paul

Tausig, 104 East 14th St, and Samuel

22nd Street.
Artists visiting England are invited to send particulars of their aot and date af
STAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their maJL
STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.
10

a

YORK

Walter C. Kelly.

Companies.

Tiller's

Fragson.

Little Tlch.

Always Vacancies

for

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chicago.

BERTINDEPENDENT
CIRCUIT
LEVEYVAUDEVILLE
144-150

POWELL

BAH FRANCISCO, OAL,

ST.,

AMUSEMENT

1877 COM PAN Y 1909
TEMPLE BAR BUILDING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Amusement

Levy

Archie

1643 Filmore

'Editor-Proprietor: Prof.

Circus.

ARCHIE LEVY,

MEYERS

167 Dearborn St.

Chicago,

III.

from a Single to a

0X7ALTIEB0 L FABBRI,

Martin C. Breaaan

Chae. F. Janaa

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
Wa are prepared to deal with acta that bar*
muoh apare time on their handa, providing they
feave tranaportation fees to this oonntry.
Anything op to 1800 will be oonaidered, bat mast
Llthos,
<be specialty aota; talking aetl no nse.
press notioes and descriptive matter to be addressed to

OXFORD

C.

Expert in teaching effective climaxes in singing.
Prepares for Grand Opera, Vaudeville and
Musical Comedy.
226 Lexington Ave., Hew York City.

ST.,

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.
to Case Publishing Co., Lock port.

order for 25c.

N

CORRESPONDENCE

WHO CAN

artists

With "THE SONG SHOP."
week (Oct. 11).
18.

ALEXANDER PANTAOE8,

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEATTLE,

Inc.

President

and

KLIIVJ

IVI

INN

Oct.

OFFICES
YORK.

NEW

OF

MAN

Pennsylvania Circuit of family Theatres
HAZLITON
MAHANOY CITY

Colonial this

Need only good

Orpheum. Brooklyn.

acts.

Easy jumps.

Everybody does three shows, no exception.

HARRY KNOBLAUCH,

BART McHUGH, VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

315

Usl

Title

BaMisf,

PhhMpIn,

ILL.

booked through the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'

ASS'N, CHICAGO

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty feature
Acts to write or wire open time. Booking Thnlin.
Thnlla. Chicago; Jollet. ItloomiiiKton. F.lplu, Aurora
and other houses in Illinois, Indiana
Indiano and Iown.
CIIAS. H. DOUTUICK. Manager.

BOOKING

EXCHAHGE

Room

HAVE YOUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE:
EAST, SOUTH, or coming WEST of New York,

20. 92

La Snlle

St..

Chicago.

Manager, Booking Department, No. 928

GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
Colonial,

New York, this week (Oct. 11)

Orpheum, Brooklyn, next week
write or wire for time.

Arts to write or wire open time.

OOMET HOLMES,

Inc.

Manager,

Address BILLIE BERNARD. The Minstrel Man.
9th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
NORMAN JEFFRIES, Agent.

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, AURORA,

going

from managers and

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

RICHARD PITROT

SING

EN

GERMANY

Address

AOTS

solicited

PANTAdtS CIRCUIT

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN,

H.

DOUTRICK'S

E. ELLIS.

101, Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway, New York.

Representative

A NICE LOOKING STRAIGHT

Y

is

a

Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbracing Bruggman. Keener.
Sheedy, Mozart. Quigley and Bij.»u Circuits
40 CONSECUT VE WEEKS, with very short and convenient jumps

WANTED

BRENNAN

PADDINOTON. SYDNEY,
AUSTRALIA.
Immediate attention ta all communication*
104

Cal.

TIME.

CULTIVATE* VOICES FOR
SIMOIMO AMD TALKING

too

MARTIN

San Francisco,

wire or write your open time.

Manager.

Suite

ABRAMOFF

SIG.

Association

INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY,

Write or wire open time.

annum

la Via Arolresoorado, Torino, Italy.

St.,

NOW BOOKING SOUTHERN

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
Elgbt shillings per
(•160).

Playing the heat aota la vaadevtUe.

Good Acta

& BEHMAN

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING

aid Phonograph Business

32-30 large pages.

LEHIGH VALLEY * SELAW
at the VAUDEVILLE

night.

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

A. E.

Picture

Mass.

Eliot St., Boston,
on the

R. B.
My represent alive will deliver the dekata
Write, call or telephone..
naT *» always served yon well.
lath St,
Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. FAUX TAUSIO, 104
Saving* Bank Building. Telephone 2099 Stuyresant.

pi
VAH

Going to Europe!

DOCKSTADER,

L.

RAILROAD TICKETS
LACKAWANNA A WESTERN

Artists,

Aitsated

Chicago, 111.

BOOKLETS.

Get yonr

Villi

A K

VAUDtVILLt IttADLIIUlft

HYDE

•Charles
Martin.

veal

s ' ,nc-

167 Dearborn Street

WOLFF, FORDING & CO., 61-65

Bldg.,

THE AUTHOR WITH THE GENUINE SUCCESSES
Ask Mark Murphy. Fro«l ~Bmver?K- Oracle Emnit'tt A Co.. Harry First & Co.. Coombs & Stone,

•

"£!S

nothing to get one of our

to

New York

1505 Broadway,

to

Brooklyn

GREENPOINT

Address

I

New Yorh

CRESCENT

send

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Open the Year Around

ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM

w,L

New Orleans, La.
VICTORIA

COLONIAL

\A/E

HAMMERSTEIN S

Percy G.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

and

IIVIIVIEIDI

your open time and route ahead

WI

37

Direction,

REPUBLIC BUILDING, CHICAGO.

When answering

advcrtiitementg kindly mention Variety.

(Oct. 18)

fi.

.

VARIETY

3*

REPRESEMTATIVD ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTI T»
,WT WITS A PEODUUTIDH

tfce MM* that make* the
I
If • the act that make* the Mm*.

XI

ED. r.

BILLIE

I

PtVV Afl¥\

REEVES

GartelleBros.

1

BKATOHIAt l&M
Direction

HOMER

REICH A PL UR RETT.

at

MARGUERITE

B.

i

I

Mason

miu

Tkg Cramiploa

i Keeier
MORT

RENA ARNOLD

Direction
H. SINGER,
Princess Theatre, Chicago.

QUEEN 07 VAUDEVILLE,
DOING WELL. THANE YOU.

Slmgors of VaoiovllU

Elag

aad Advisor,

Director

a

e
a
o

i
i

•f

B

Pat Oaeey.
III
BBBBBBsS
[j.

BERT COOTE
W.

Olee,

New

fTth ft,

1*4 Oxford

tla«im«

SAi

ftuiatatte

St.,

GRIFF

Vaudeville.

la

MELODY AND MI1TH.
la the

OndoaJ

-Sobaol Aot."

"Wit

within

"FOLLIES OP
r.

TOURING EUROPE.
PAT OABET,

V,

CURTIS and GO.

J.

Alii

Hurry

York.

wit."

GAVIN - PL ATT
<-

PEACHES

PToaoatiag

N.

Clifton.

J..

L Box

140.

In Their Own Comedy Creation.
"It Happened on Monday."

—
Booked

Lincoln "Newt."

The three

'StVOS-lS.

Barry -Wolford

"THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent address.

cannot

Griff

for

get

over

EBd

Revised

elaborated

Oct. 16, Lyric,

•

late

fresh

Mth

MARDOE HUNTER
EN ROUTE— "COZY CORNER

LEW

VI W YORK.

OWN

GOODS.

WORLD FAMOUS

CYCLISTS AND

DONEGAN SISTERS

A

week.

Programmed

Tramp," "The Irishman,"
"The Dutchman," "The Darkey.
land "The Jew." with

THE ORIGIN OF THE THREE KEAT0N8.

'

WALT TCHT, 6IILTY.

a variety of dances.

SPECIAL BCENERY.

You'll work when big,
said to the "Kid."

Address care of

He

Always

carry no excess
Junk.
So be wrapped him up
In an old grass mat
I'll

Van

Cleve, Denton

And

put him to sleep
trunk.
wasn't long till
skinny old "Keat"
Had landed a headline
in a

and
Orders

filled

by ALF. T.

44

WILTON.

^^^^^^"'^^^"^^"^^^^^^^Nem^am^BBM^am^am^am^aWaB

But

act,

With table and music,
And Buster, too,

Pete"

'

VMS ACT THAT MY8TIFIED AND PLEASED
THEM ALL.
J

Id

•'

M,

HEM-BRANDT
ATLANTIC
IN.

-rWM

P.

WILDER

CITT. M.

J.

Cowboy
Williams
THE CANNON BALL
FTEMD.

Oct.

18,

Poli's,

Bridgeport.

A HEADLINE OLIO ACT.

PEARL

s

Chicago.

PEARL

80ME DIFFERENT ACT.
Look out, you fellows in the East.
have Pat Casey booking us next season.
solid

W.

were

8.

BENTHAM.

This week, Keith's, Boston.
Oct. 18, Hammerstein's,
(Continued in our next.)

New

York.

The act that always
makes good with the

CARTOONIST.
aeaeeafaJ at the Amertoaa Mmlo Hall, New York.
THIS WEEK (OCT. 11), LYRIC, NEWARK.

_
BaO

pants that
of slack.

VARIETY,

Working.

V. Association.
A. E. MEYERS

is

We

will

Booked

the Pilot.

full

Direction

MARSHALL

It

15

formance.
An unusual charactr r
comedian.
Presents
"T h n

OCT. 4th

16,

for

mins., but forced to
entertain for 22 mins.
at nearly every per-

hope the English artists there

BUSTER,

big hit at the ColChicago, last

umbus,

Are being treated just as fair.
Communications, VARIETY, London.

EXPERT ROLLER SKATERS.
JAMES Em DONEGAN, Manager
256 West 43d 8t., New York City.

GIRLS."

WARD

A.

The Lads and Lassies of Lancashire are the test
we've met since we'r here.
With the wooden clogs upon their feet,
They make a noise that's hard to beat.
And "Thoso Three Boys" from Yankee land,
They have certainly treated grand.

We

DELIVERING OUR

18.

Address

lag

Newark.

IT.,

Oct.

Agents.

A LOUD REPORT.
FOR MILITARY COMEDY ACT.

ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

mmmmmmmt BERT POPPER
W.

Week

1910.

of

Playio. for William Morria
Iff

July,

here;

can And heaps
other good things."
17,

until

Baltimore.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart

Aberdeen Haddock

breakfast

but

OCT.

solid

Maryland,

boys

cannot
get pancakes for breakfast
in England.
solos or

1SSS.

EXEOFELE*. JR.

HIS

audience.

STUART BARNES
Direction

GEO.

HOMAN8.

TERRY TWINS
REMARKABLE HUMAN DUPLICATES.
ALWAY8 WORKING.

.

VhsNc

& Zekto

equilibrist's

Oct.

THE BRITTONS
MYERS.

Shea's, Buffalo.

Oct.

18,

Shea's, Toronto,

"THOSE
BOYS."
PANTAOE8' CIRCUIT.

"CHALK" SAUNDERS

Lively Eccentric Dancing Act.
Direction, B. A.

11,

and LEWIS
LIPHANSOUTHERN

SADIE

JOE

DeVeldc

MAX
YORK*
AND
DOGS

'How's That?'

la his original novelty,
Permanent Address.

"FACES."

NEWARK.

E.

J.

STEVENSON iK
PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS,

When

answering advertisement » kindly mention Variety.

season 'oq-'io

"DAINTY DUCHESS" Company.
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FIRST VAUDEVILLE APPEARANCE

AMD

WILLIAMS

COMPANY

Edmund Dmy'% Ono-Aot Pimy
'

cc

OIM

99
y

Acknowledged by managers to be the successor
Week (October

This

any

18)

PROOTOR'S, NEWARK

t

of

"The Chorus Lady"

Next Week (October 25) ORPHEUM,

BROOKLYN

Imitators

and
Co.

bit too Originator
of too Refined

Female "Jag"

In

"A Scream From

"The

Irish Modiste"
United lime

Start to Finish"

By Edgar

Woolf

Allen

Direction of Pat

Casey and Jenie Jacobs

SUCCESSFULLY PLAYIEQ VETTED TIME— THE WELL-EXOWX

or

no buetlieq

fabob.

V

it
•

SULLY FAMILY

The

Suit

Exmrs, oolumbub.

o..

Case

week oot. lttk.
O., WEEE OCT. OSttb

HIPPODROME, CLETELAED,
ALF
Bttff* |M —* Ttol

9.

WILTOE. Acwt

CHICAGO

I

»

i

t

%

t

A.

\v

•
-

•

-

•

Has Removed

to

•

167
PI

ii

THE HEART OF THE LOOP
MEREDITH and J. J. O'CONNOR, Representatives
•

IN

i
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JOHN GUNN DEAD.

CONSOLIDATION RUMORED.

BECK-MORRIS COMBINE TALK

San Francisco,
John Considine

ASSUMING DEFINITE SHAPE
Orpheum's General Manager Indicates Inclination to
Take Initial Move. His Hurried Trip to Chicago
Starts Suspicion of a Big Deal Coming.

left

Oct. 21.

(Special Cable

In the time he remained
a story gained considerable headway that
a movement is on under cover for a consolidation between Considine and Pantages, but the confirmation is not to be
geles yesterday.

The impression here

had.

story has real substance.

that

is

Pantages

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Variety, referred to in the Chicago despatch, much talk about a settlement of
the vaudeville fight has been about. Before Mr. Beck left for Chicago last Friday
he held several conversations with William Morris,

it is

said.

It is also

reported

that the subject of a consolidation or a

settlement of the present vaudeville strife,

combination has been discussed by the
leading manager of the United Booking

ex-

Mr. Heck replied:

Offices,

"Nothing has been done towards that.
But I will say that could I see a solution
of the existing vaudeville situation whereby I could approach Mr. Morris with a
proposition which would end the present
reign of high salaries, I would do so immediately, and would not hesitate through

The report is that the United managers
opposed any combination at present, while
Beck insisted that to clear up vaudeville's

any other consideration

themselves to a settlement in the manner
proposed and which might prove agreeable

pride or

in being

the first to broach the subject.
"I

the

am

in

favor of any plan permitting

managers of vaudeville theatres to

at Mr. Beck's request.

just now, something
would have to be done. It
is said tmit Beck has indicated that unless
his associates in the United reconcile
of the sort

the

western

he

people

also the Morris side, he

represented;

(Beck)

perhaps

conduct their houses with profit, a thing

would act independently

that cannot be done now."

bining with Morris, leaving the future to

Questioned as to
contending

how a combination
could

interests

be

of

brought

about, Mr. Beck, answered: "1 don't know.
1

have given

it

some thought, but reached

nothing that struck
(ft)o you

me

as satisfactorily.

know ?"

A good deal of interest and conjecture
was aroused when on Saturday, soon after
their arrival. Martin Beck, Pat Casey,
C. K. Kohl and George Castle went into a
long conference with Levy Mayer, the big
lawyer.

The presence

of the latter,

who

one of the really big men in his profession, was taken to mean without any
doubt that an important deal, perhaps
is

the
in

most important that has been put over

vaudeville,

was

in

process of completion.

was heightened when
the same party remained in company
nearly all day Sunday and part of Monday.
On Monday Beck and Casey left
hurriedly for New York, Mayer accompanying them part of the way.
This

impression

Following the report last Saturday

in

take care of

itself

if

in the affair,

com-

Beck and Morris

should then find themselves lined up on
one side against the United on the other.

A

manager who would not be quoted
week about thas phase: ,rDon't
you see, if Beck did that it would give
him just what he is looking for, houses
If he and Morris made an
in the east.
agreement, it would mean that the
Morris houses retained would be booked
by such an office as might be created under
the new condition. Now it is almost cersaid this

tain that Beck and Morris would decide
to keep

anyway

January looking toward the consolidation of the two conflicting Western interests, first started during the visit to San Francisco of Martin
Beck, Pat Casey and Mark Luescher at
Conferences were held then,

but Pantages and Considine were temporarily

a state of violent warfare and

in

personal enmity, blocking the deal.

murky atmosphere

io

This seems to be a reopening of nego-

time.

the Americans,

New York

just

that

possible

been

diminished

months and

within

the

last

New York showmen

clined to believe that

It is

antagonism has

this

something

nine

are in-

will

TANGUAY

The tour was a tremendous success
Australia and gave

the

firm

their

in

first

start in the colony.

"MA GOSSE" A SENSATION.
(Special Cable to

VARIETY.)

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Kva Tanguay

left here

Monday

for New-

York, quitting "The Follies of 1909" at
the Colonial, where

in for a run, very

it is

The statement was given out
that the cyclonic one was suffering from
a sore throat. The real reason, it is understood on good authority, was a violent
suddenly.

disagreement among the principals.
Annabellc Whitford, of the show, wa.i
treated cordially by the newspapers upon

the opening of

the

London Oct. 21.
Gosse," the Parisian sketch which
had a private hearing before London man-

"Ma

agers,

into

and which was booked by Howell
Palace pulled business up to

the

capacity.

It

looks

like

PALACE HAS GLASGOW CONNECTION.
•

Klaw & ErNew York. She was asked

Special Cable to

wired her resignation to the
Ianger

office in

withdraw it and consented.
During the week past there is said to
have been a violent scene on the Colonial
stage in which Miss "I Don't Care" forcibly
expressed her opinion of the company.
to

way rumor suggested

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth returning

Miss Tanguay arrived

Maud

another

Allan sensation.

show, but suddenly

the Morris houses

VARIETY.)
London, Oct.

It is a practical certainty that

don Palace will be operating a
Glasgow within a year.
Alfred

Butt,

the

Palace

21.

the Lonhall

manager,

warning acts under Palace contracts not

in

is

to

play opposition halls in the Scotch town.

in

Thursday.

the

possibility

of

holds a part of all the large south-west

to their original

and middle -western vaudeville
outside the Orpheum Circuit.

Meanwhile Bessie McCov is said to
have rehearsed this week with the show

18.)

Bert Coote.

A HUFF.

IN

He

(Continued on page

John Gunn was a member of a firm of
producers which operated under
the name of Sir Rupert Clarke, Meynell
& Gunn. They included musical comedies,
pantomimes and melodramas, and were in
direct opposition to J. C. Williamson in
Australia. The headquarters of the firm
was at the Theatre Royal, Melbourne.
They started business about five years ago.
One of their first ventures was the booking of "The Fatal Wedding," an American
melodrama, brought to the Antipodes by

of the reported revival of negotiations.

New York on
She visited several Broadway
theatrical agencies and left behind her the
impression that she would return to Chicago today (Saturday).
Another Broad-

theatres

pneumonia.

of

come

ana Chicago and the American, Boston;
perhaps the Fulton, Brooklyn.. This would
give the Orpheum Circuit an inside line
on two big eastern houses, anyway. As
usual, Beck would be apt to buy into
if a deal goes through.
has always bought in that way and

victim

general

tiations started last

that

VARIETY.)

Sydney, Aus., Oct. 21.
John Gunn, a partner of Meynell, in
combinations and pantomimes, is dead, a

the

is

pected in San Francisco Monday.

Martin Beck reached Chicago last Saturday, remaining here until late Monday,
when he returned to New York. While in
Chicago Mr. Beck conferred with E. C.
Kohl (Kohl & Castle).
\sked as to the report in Variety that
he and William Morris might reach a

to

here for Los An-

1909."

in

Chicago.

roles

in

the "Follies of

ENGLISH AGENT HERE.
•

lack

Da

vies,

representative

for

II.

\V.

Wieland. the big London agency, arrived
in New York Saturday.
lie is here on an unusual special mission.

He

tried

successfully

to

induce

Vance to sign contracts for two
years on the Moss & Stoll Tour for a sum
Clarice

which

will eipial

^iM.MOO

p«»r

ye;n\

VARIETY
TWO OF

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Last Saturday night the Morris theatres
nt Toledo (Burt's)

and Memphis

(Jeffer-

son) .closed with vaudeville.

The Toledo house was leased from
& Havlin by William Morris, Inc.

Stair

Al-

though without opposition, excepting the
10-20 vaudeville at the Arcade booked by
Gus Sun, Burt's could attract no patronage. An attempt was made to revive interest in the Morris vaudeville through a
of

reduction

prices

with

together

ARTISTS WIN "STRIKE."

FIGURING ABOUT WINNIPEG.

MORRIS' CLOSED.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

W.

graceful flop even before William Morris

opened the house. The Jefferson is but a
couple of years old, and located outside
the busy district. It was leased to Morris
by Greenwall A Wies, who also gave the

The supposition was at the time that
Greenwall & Wies had unloaded the Jef-

New

ferson in the deal which included the

the Morris house

There remains on the Morris circuit now
in its list of bookings for first class houses
American, Chicago; American, New OrDominion, Winnipeg; Majestic,
leans;
Toronto; American, New York; Plaze,
New York; Fulton, Brooklyn; Orpheum,
Boston, and Lyric, Newark.
Of these, the houses in New York, Boston and Chicago are solely controlled by
William Morris, Inc. Of the other that
corporation

is

either interested to

some

extent, or acts as the booking agent.

To a Variety

William Morris declared that the eliminawould
of Toledo and Memphis
tion
not

the

stop

New

Orleans.

career

That

of

Greenwall's,

house

will

Association.

evening

was said in New York this week that
Lawrence had been asked by letter last
week by Heck to come to Chicago for a
conference with the Orpheum's general
It

To do

this acts will

Fr iday

YoflT~oir

have to leave

afternoon in

order to

reach the Crescent City for the Sunday

matinee.

They make the jump from

Chi-

cago by leaving there Saturday morning
Moving from
for the Sunday matinee.
New Orleans north they may make the

Monday matinee by
Orleans Sunday morning.
Chicago

leaving

New

to Alice Lloyd at the Elks' Hall,

Colum-

The affair, which was gotten
bus
up by Harry Leonhardt, will mark the
occasion of her departure for Western engagements which will keep the little Englishwoman away from this part of the
count rv for several months.

up

was

week when Representative

this

Lincoln announced here that his principals

had taken over the American and would
operate it themselves commencing Monday.

The same

circuit also acquired the in-

Abrams

of Zick

terest

in the National,

which likewise had a voice in the kick
over the American. S.-C. had previously

stock in that enterprise.

terra yet to run.

some attitude, but when a mass meeting
was assembled day before yesterday the
settlement was endorsed by 45 to 14.
"All the agencies here," said Harry

DON'T KID THE PALMIST.
Atlantic City, Oct. 21.

Supposedly objecting to certain humorous remarks about bim by Loney Haskell,
"that rascal," on the stage of Young's
Pier

Theatre last night,

W. W.

known

Kenil-

as Zozo, a

bers

who

was taken as
by the leaders of the
There were some Union mem-

hesitated at

first

to accept the

Mountford, "are now using the play or
pay contract with the exception of the

Having got the
White Rats propose now
energies toward bringing

others in line, the
to devote their

them over to our way of thinking."
John Considine

reported to have de-

is

10-20-30, with the average

program

tomary

in that grade of houses.

a

better

little

bill will

cus-

Perhaps

be offered at the

Hippodrome through the large capacity

The change was brought about by the
competition of the smaller priced vaudeville theatres in the city.
Several feature
nets for the Hip have been canceled.

Wigwam will continue to play
bookings without any objection to
rearrangement of holdings in San

The
S.-C.

the

Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.
Manager Seeley resigned from the direction of the Valencia day before yesterday, and will hereafter devote his attention to William Morris Western, Inc.

the performance of contracts by artists.
Mountford agreed to such a proposition by
wire to the head of the circuit, but has

displayed a telegraphed announcement
from Mr. Morris this week instructing
him to deny that "Peter, the Great" is

playing or about to play for Pantages.

not yet received a response.

EYEING EAST?

S.-C.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

PARIS REVUE OPENS.
(Special Cable to

There

VARIETY.)

The Olympia revue opened
is

yesterday.

bullfight

The

Cavillis, a

the entertainment.

As announced

an inavsion.
they

would

a

like

RECORD.

Jefferson

be in
in

'EM.

New York

within a month and

"The Night of the
Forty-three

It

seems to be the Sullivan-Considine

conviction that their vaudeville costs less

than the popular 10-20 in the east, and
could compete successfully with

tory of the house, attended the perform-

home

ance.

WILKIE BARD FOR
Morris office

is in

a summer engagement next year,

understood that Bard's demand is
for thirty weeks' contracts at the sum
It is

he

before

sails

country.

Rip Van Winkle, which was seen
at the Majestic last week, it was intimated that it might be well to "try it
sleep of

from the other

side.

new house

in Cin-

cinnati, opening the first part of

Decemopen

In the scheme are a
ber,

and a new stand which

"Try it out" exclaimed Jefferson.
have been trying it out for 10 years,
father tried it out for 40 vears and
grandfather tried
fore him."

it

"I

my
mv

out for 15 years be-

will

soon in Milwaukee.

A S.-C. representative has been in Pittsburg this wek looking the ground over for
a

possible theatre site.
Considine does
not think well of the Kenyon, which is irfl
Alleghany, preferring to have a spot in

Pittsburg proper.

CANCELLED AFTER THREE WEEKS.
jfene

CADIEUX INJURED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

orders of S. Z. Poli himself

Hal Davis's Company ("One Christmas
Eve") was cancelled at that manager's
house here on Monday and replaced by
Irene Hobson and Charles Deland.
himself

Poli

booked

Davis,

who has

already played the two Poli theatres in

out."

in its

periment.

91,500.

followed by a fall and winter tour.

named

it

They

have only been
waiting to get things thoroughly systematized in the west before starting the ex-

negotiation with

Wilkie Bard, the popular English singing
comedian, seeking to bring him to this
side for

may

look over the entire eastern territory.

people, the smallest attendance in the his-

Upon

was preparing

Pittsburg,

in

having considered the Kenyon there. Fred

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 21.

"RIP'S"

stand

Variety

in

Lincoln, their Chicago booking man, will

THEY COUNTED

The

making

It

with dogs are features of

Harry Bulger,

every indication that the Sulli-

east with a possible intention of

Whilby's Magic Slate,

a gorgeous show.

Tully's Boxing Kangaroo,

is

van-Considine Circuit has its eye on the

Paris, Oct. 21.

tine Theatre, Toledo, Oct. 12.

A new vaudeville policy will probably
soon be inaugurated at the Cleveland Hippodrome, if the order to do so has not
already gone forth. Instead oTthe present
high priced shows, the prices will likely be

'Frisco to the Valencia.

He

Fourth," established a record at the Valen-

Cleveland, Oct. 21.

the

or-pay" agreement if the Rats in return
would put up an adequate bond to insure

Kenilworth."

"HIP."

eliminate

developments

These

American as a possible Shubert stand
and confine William Morris' future in

clared his willingness to adopt the "play-

mimic

CHANGE AT CLEVELAND

<

Sullivan -Considine people.

So when Loney got the note
he thought that it was merely a reminder
that he (Kenilworth) was still on the job.
Loney won't be able to work for a couple
of weeks. All he said was "Oh, you Zozo

the vaudeville offering based on the long

Circle.

cleared

movement.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

der a banquet tomorrow evening (Sunday)

Ricardo and Doyle were in conference.
Doyle agreed in writing to accept the
White Rats' contract. The agent did not
submit to the demand for an advanced

custom

office's

of offering material to the American,

William Morris said on Thursday that
his contract for the Dominion had a long

When Thomas
ten-

The settlement came about Saturday
when Harry Mountford, 6. D,

over the local

manager.

from Chicago.

BANQUET FOR MISS LLOYD.
The Now York Lodge of Elks will

the blacklist.

Francisco,

Sullivan-Considine booking

bought out the Grauman's interests in '#1
National and held an option on Abrams

there.

Next week's bill at Greenwall's includes
Kate Elinore, assisted by Sam Williams,
Sidney Grant, Norton and Nicholson, Rawson and June, Dorsch and Russell, Zay
Holland and AH and Peyser, besides the
pictures.
Miss Elinore makes the jump

is off

Wigwam, San

an artists' victory

con-

New

Doyle

The protest made by the National and

salary scale, but his action

tinue as a Morris stand, said the inde-

pendent manager, the shows being sent
there direct from Chicago and New York.

subscribed to an agreement by which acts
bookings.

vertising.

representative this week,

have

are permitted to play Frank Q. Doyle's

boardwalk palmist, waited until the monolegist left the theatre and pounced upon
Loney
him. A fierce struggle followed.
was completely taken by surprise, not believing that Zozo was in earnest.
Before Loney was aware of the man's
intent he was dripping blood from two
deep gashes on his head. Kenilworth was
rounded up by then and held under $1,000
bail.
At the hearing in court he was
held for the grand jury.
On Monday morning Loney received a
note from Kenilworth asking him not to
use his name as had been done by Loney
on a previous visit. At that time Kenilworth seemed tickled to get the free ad-

fell off.

artists' organizations

enjoyed through the Dominion's connection
with the Western Vaudeville

both or neither. The Jefferson did little
business from the commencement. When
the opposition in that town strengthened

shows at the Orpheum, business at

Both

players.

ing in the Canadian city, such as formerly

Orleans' theatre, obliging Morris to take

its

agents here, has resulted in victory for the

it

worth, more generally

up

Chicago, Oct. 21.

The combined efforts of the White Rats
end Actors' International Union to fore*,
the use of the "play-or-pay" contract on

independent opposition Greenwall's, New
Orleans, now called the American Music
Hall.

TRISCO FUSS OVER.
21.

manager of the Dominion Theatre, Winnipeg (William Morris booking), was in Chicago during the
Immedipresence here of Martin Beck.
ately rumors started, for it is known that
the Orpheum would like to have an openB. Lawrence,

the

One evening last
week the total money represented by the
attendance for the night show was $10.
At Memphis is was generally conceded
that the Jefferson was doomed for an unquality of the show.

Oct

Chicago,

Willces-Barre and Scranton this season as
well as
list.

New

many

Poli,

as

other houses on the United
far

as can be

learned

in

York, offered no reason for the can-

cellation.

Cadieux, the wire walker, met with a
painful accident while working at Lubin's

Palace

here

last

week.

In

turning

a

somersault on the wire Cadieux missed the
wire and

moved

fell

to the stage.

He was

re-

from

six

to the hospital suffering

broken

ribs.

money

to the

Later he was

amount

sent

home,

of $150 being raised

through the efforts of Manager Schwartz
of the Palace and others.
Cadieux went
to his home in Pawtucket, R. I.

VARIETY
BUTTE MAT

LOS ANGELES SITE CLOSED.

QUIT.

week Martin Beck stated that

This

the Orpheum-Sullivan-Considine house at

would

Mont.,

Butte,

weeks.

two

said

house,

be closed

within

Acts
routed
that
for
Mr. Beck, have contracts

Announceemnt
been closed for

Ground

as

offices

erected.

well

con-

will

It

as the auditorium.

money according to Mr. Beck under the

broken within a few days.
Salt Lake will also be a stand on the
same circuit commencing Oct. 28, a house
in that city having been secured which

present condition.

previously played other attractions.

It

called

oft*.

impossible for the theatre to

one

is

.

the

of

make

north-western

four

houses jointly operated, by the

Orpheum

and Sullivan-Consjdine Circuits for first
The other three are
lass vaudeville.

•

located in Seattle,

will be

Spokane and Portland.

"SPECULATORS" BACK AT FIFTH
AVENUE.
A horde of speculators descended Sunday
night upon the crowd seeking admission at

the Fifth Avenue Theatre, the lone

STRIKER A SUICIDE.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

one of the striking billposters committed suicide last Saturday
eight. After getting the $G weekly strike
benefit allowed he returned home where
his wife and children were sleeping, and
closing the door of his room, turned on
The family found him dead on
the gas.
Sunday morning.
Joseph

v.

.Neill,

openly, but by a strange unanimity but-

tonholed patrons in the side streets with
n great show of secrecy, calculated to ab-

management of the house from
any complicity in the deal.
The usual sign 'Tickets Purchased from
solve the

Speculators on the Sidewalk will be Refused at the door"

AGAIN ALFRED AARONS.

to say, he will be himself again

is

which he has

Idol"

That
when

"The Broken

he starts hiring people for

purchased for road

purposes.

Otis Harland did not go with the pur

chaw, but Mr. Aarons

dig up some-

will

body to blame things on

if

all

does not

go as well as he proverbially anticipates.

GOING 'ROUND THE WORLD.
Sidney Wilmer, of Wilnier &, Vincent,
started Oct. 15 for a tour around the

The

world.

ship's first stop

is

at Madeira:

Egypt, India, the PhilipJapan, China, and Hawaiian Islands
will l»c visited l>efore the touring party, of
which Wilmer is a meml>er, disembarks at

subsequently
pines.

San Francisco.
IN.

who have headed their own reporcompany in New England for many

penter),

seasons,
t

will

enter

with

vaudeville

a

ketch which Jimmie Barry has prepared

them.

for
Ik?

in

the

are well

Their

first

time will probably
they

New England towns where
known.

will begin an osMarathon as the feature of Mort
Singer's new production, "The Flirting

Princess."
It will

be a part of her share of the en-

tertainment to introduce a new idea in
temperature the
dances, surpassing in

dance which she inculcated into "The Girl
from Rector's" last spring in Trenton. At
that time she opened all the pottery

works

town at 10

in

York

name

office,

claims to have the prize

for billing purposes.

It is

the Bre-

menverein-Freimarkt and it gives entertainments from time to time booked by
Atwell, who is a real Irish lad. He gave a
show at Terrace Garden Sunday evening
and was the only one present not from the
Vaterland in a crowd of several hundred.

business

DETROIT HOUSE.
Detroit, Oct. 21.

He fore

next season opens the Eastern
HurlcMjue Wheel will probably have a new
house here, replacing the present Gayety
which seats but 800 and
•

is

a remodeled

lunch.

A

site for the

hunted.

proposed theatre has been

If erected the

capacity of about 1,800.

by
the

in

district;

Milwaukee she vill present "The
Vampire," a dance Which she has herself
invented, with suggestions from Joe Smith,
In

house will have a

lumbia, Cincinnati, last Saturday night,

the Fifth Avenue
some
disagreement
was reported that he

would play for Morris.
He did not do so, however, sailing for
the other side, where his company have
played since.
Mr. Simms returned to
New York from Paris last week and was
immediately booked for United time,
opening Monday next in Detroit.

After she
part

dance.

The Mittenthal Bros, have decided that
"The Soul Kiss" is a better money maker
than "The Parisian Model" without Anna
Held, and will accordingly change the
latter show to a "Soul Kiss" on the spot.
That spot happens to be out in the State
of Washington and for the first time on
record a traveling organization of magnitude will change its vehicle. In other
words "The Parisian Model" will be presented in Spokane, and the next night
"The Soul Kiss" will be given by the
same company, barring, of course, some
necessary changes.
Grace Hazard will
leave the company and come back to New
York preparatory to returning to vaudeville with "Five Feet of Oomic Opera."
She closes in Spokane to-night (Saturday).

MISS WAKEFIELD A UNION PRINTER.
Monday

night at the American the en-

tire balcony was bought up by the Chicago local of the Associated Printers and
Electrotypers of America. Occasionally
one of them would let loose a yell, but

them stood up and

of

cheers for Miss

W akefield.
T

offered three

It

took about

arose

printers

and

said:

motion that we appoint our
friend at the piano an honorary member
of the Associated Printers and Fleet ro
of

signify
aye.
like a

in

the

those

All

Those not in
niinmy and duck

out.

favor

in

way by
favor make

regular

saying,
noise

a

Carried."

FRISCO REPRESENTATIVE.
San Francisco, Oct.

W.

Z.

Tiffany,

Alex Pantages
future arrange

in

representative
California, will

21.

for

the

in

the

booking at this end in
who has occupied this
Mr.
position for the past few years.
Burns will enter the ranks of the in-

assistants

in

is

making things tuim

in

tluxfc

are being liked.

Marvelous
Syne,"

Five

Gardners,

Joe

Co. (five in all) in "Auld

Lang

Lessos,

&

Bannister

offered at the

the other S.-C. house,
This week's bill is: The

The Four Dancing Belles, Will
Four Rio Brothers. It is

Fields and the
said

weekly salary

Sittncr

the

list

is

limited to $050.

Hackey's Comedy Circus
ture of the

bill

will be the fea-

at the Peoples

the

for

opening week.

ROUTES $ioo—PAY OR PLAY.

alone sufferers from "system";

man wants

for

to put out a dramatic

if

a

show

up against a tough proposition.
a minstrel company was recently

he, too, is

When

withdrawn
found

well

known

man

to minstrels at the head of

The

Wen

Sand

Quartet."

show routed, and

if

he didn't like the route he could have as
many more as he would l>e willing to pay

$100

for. but in every case his hundred
would be confiscated by the firm which
supplied the route and there would be no

The wary old "angel"

rebate.

figured

that before he might get a route to suit

him that

would he used up in
and
he therefore decided to buv coal for the
winter and let someone else experiment
his $3,000

the neat little

game

of "pay or play,"

with the expensive fun of seeing what a
list

of

towns looks

on paper.

like

STORK

VS.

AGENTS.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

The stork has been very busy

this fall.

have

bookings lo be at their homes when the
visitor came.
Karl Girdeller came to

Rehearsals

taking place every

other

Those that,
them say they sound great when isolated
upon some of the sand hills which abound
Gus Videau is looking
in the vicinity.
after their interest and will act as manager.

the company, overtures were

old

morning
have heard

are reheasing a singing act to be called
*

out on the beach.

neighborhood.

theatre,

instances.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.
Smith. Mooney. Ostrander and Shadow

conjunc-

Bert Levey is nieelv settled in his new
and commodious suite of offices at 144
Powell Street, and with a staff of three

The shows which are now
Sittner's

The McLannen-Carson Duo
baby five weeks old. He was
forced to work single for a time.
Billy Wells and Billy Kllwood, each cancelled four weeks of Sullivan-Considine

REHEARSE ON BEACH.

Oct. 21.

weeks.

be either erected or leased.

Agents are complaining that it has seriously
interfered with their bookings in many

LEVEY'S ADDITIONS.

with Frankel Bros, with houses

Paul

give

all

place of O. S. Burns

dependents.

tion

will

required to have the

Following her next song one of the real

NEW

Texas and Oklahoma, adding about twenty
weeks to his time, and also booking with
Fisher up North who has about twelve

shows a

full week.
Goudron, of the
Sullivan-Considine office, two houses in
Chicago, and Fred Lincoln is still here
working on a circuit of houses which will

This

ever.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

in

of Charles B.
Marvin's stock houses, changes policy Nov.
and will play vaudeville, offering five
1

taken suddenly by surprise she assured
the audience she was just as wakeful as

America.

San Francisco,

Chicago, Oct. 21.

The Peoples Theater, one

made to an
showman to provide funds to finance
the new scheme. Among other details of
the plan which was mapped out for the
prospective angel was the matter of
route.
He was told that $100 would be

two minutes to get the three over and
Miss Wakefield made a well-timed littfe
speech to the effect that while she was

typers

now booking

VAUDE AT PEOPLES.

ing the scheme of putting another

One

I

is

of his family.

peared the typesetters were feeling good.

"Brothers.

here.

member

from the road, the backers
themselves possessed of a lot of
printing which had to be paid for. Devis-

lHusterous

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook have
signed contracts, to appear in Joseph
(Suites' musical comedy, "Bright Eyes,"
according to advices received by friends

a

illness of

and returned to England
hence by the serious

called

about the time Willa Holt Wakefield ap-

man

good fortune are John W. Ransone, Knox
Wilson, Geo. Parsons and Stage Director
After the play and Miss Dale's
Smith.
kisses are tried out the total result will
go to Chicago for a run.

Circuit

Wednesday,

Variety artists who don't like the commission phase of their calling are not

on the stage, principals and chorus men.
Among those known to be in line for

of the interlude she will kiss every

Orpheum

acts and playing the

SWITCHING THE WHOLE SHOW.

finished with the terpsichorean

Bert Levey

NEW

o'clock at night

dancing on the stage of a theatre

US.

tour at the Co-

cancelled the remainder of his time on the

Milwaukee, Violet Dale

culation

Billy Atwell, of the Sullivan Considine

^"ew

Alhambra Theatre,

Cliff closed his

the

in

left

it

Laddie

Williard

back

received

a

after

months ago, and

VAUDEVILLE PAIR TO STAR.

ATWELL'S PRIDE.

*

night, at the

who staged the "Rector"

"REP" STARS COMING

in the

WILL KISS 'EM ALL.
Sunday

Iras

Jere (Jrady and bis wife (Frankie Car

toire

was displayed

but the staff did not show conspicuous energy in carrying out the threat.
lobby,

Chorus girls and some folks who play
principal parts will be glad to hear that
Alfred A. Aarons is himself again.

New

York stand of the Keith-Proctor firm, and
directed by E. F. Albee.
The speculators did not ply their trade

summer,

last

Theatre

tain

week

Morris

structure will

they would be re-routed, changed about or

It is

William

Simms has been
United fold. He

carrying a two weeks' notice clause, and
the

Notwithstanding' his threat to play for

Angeles to be operated in connection with
the Alex. Pantages Circuit. A seven -story
be

LADDIE LEAVES

SIMMS FORGIVEN.

made that a deal has
a new theatre in Los

is

now -have

a

Chicago for a similar event.
Mrs. (lirdeller was fnrmcrlv one of the
Lewis Sisters. Mnnv others have antici
piited such events to the extent that

did not care for "time."

they

VARIETY
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

The "Georgia Campers," a colored act
under the management of Edward Brayer,
did not finish the week at Lubin's Palace
The engagement wound
here Inst week
up

on Tues-

in a glorious free-for-all scrap

when

and

day,

were

things

finally

management

out the
hunted up a new act.

straightened

had

The trouble started when a couple of
the

women

colored

came engaged

WOOD CLAIMS RECORD.
Joe Wood is a modest young man, but
he doesn't care if the world knows that he
is probably the best little fixer for quick
jumps ever, and deals out this data to
support his contention.
The Columbia Musical Four were

of

the

troupe

crap shooter in this city, and the

war

carve her initials in her rival's frame.
Others in the troupe became mixed up in

was finally necessary for
the stage manager to call in the police.
The closing of the act threatens to end
Manager Brayer tried to
in a law suit.
collect two days' salary and when it was
it

refused said he would go to law for redress.

BUSY WEEK FOR MINNIE.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

Review has come into a

Girl

great deal of notoriety through the suicide

Lamar A. Harris, bank robber, whose
home was in Los Angeles. Last week the
of

act played the Majestic.

This week

it is

Haymarket and advantage is being
taken of the prominence given Minnie
Harrington, one of the girls of the act,
who dined with the bank robber and
suicide every day last week.

at the

Harry Turpin, the manager of the Gibson Girl act, was called upon to identify
the body of Harris as was Miss Harrington.
Joseph Leigh ton, who was at St.
Louis last week, was called upon for a
report of Harris' actions, and told of a
birthday party at the LaSalle Hotel which
cost the dead

man

birthday, and he

$101.

and

It

was Leigh ton's

his wife, the

dead

man and Miss Harrington and a Mr. Moore
and a Miss Nelson of the Gibson
act made up the party.

The

Girl

Mr. Madison purchased the lease from
Keeney. It has nine more years to run.
It will be turned into a 10-20-30 establishment, remaining on the I. B. A. string.

CIRCLE OPENS WITH PICTURES.
The

opened as a picture and
"pop" vaudeville house under the management of William J. Cane last Sunday.
Circle

To start things off right Jim Morton
was put up to head the bill and the big
one has been giving his intellectual discourse at the house four times daily.
Just to keep in training when not on
the stage at the Circle Jim is doing a

"Dorando" (in a taxicab) down to the
Manhattan and there enlightening the visitors on things scientific and otherwise.

Jim also does four per day at the downtown house. The comedian has experienced some little difficulty in making his
shows.

which

On

six occasions his taxicab, in

and eats, has been
stopped by the police, and one rumor has
it that the cab has been fired upon twice.
The comedian will not affirm nor deny
the latter report, although he did admit
that a feeling of jealousy had evidenced
itself

he

among

brother

Wednesday

aside

San Francisco,

Oct. 21.

offices.

from Morton looking

money that Jim would last the week out.
Admission prices at the Circle range from
ten cents to a quarter, the boxes getting
the top price, while the or^estra floor is
all
reserved at 20 cents.
The house

showing
run" films.
Four vaudeville acts, including Morton,
made up the balance of the show. The
Three Madcaps, Bert Earle and Sullivan
and Raymond were the other acts. The
house is run in first class style front ana
half,

back.

The above is the text of the letter sent
to the managers of the National, Wigwam
and American Theatres in San Francisco;
The Jose Theatre, San Jose; The Garrick,
Stockton; Novelty, Vallejo; Grand, Sacramento. Dated Oct. 14, the day of John W.
Considine's arrival.

field

continues

The Plaza
It

measure adopted for the protection of

cer-

tain agents booking attractions over tho

Sullivan

&

Considinc time.

KEEFE'S SPLIT WEEK.
Beginning

thitt

Chicago, Oct. 21.
week the Columbus and

Sehindler's are playing "split weeks," and
dividing the bill as both houses nre booked

W niter

F. Keefe.

Broadway

ville

and Moving Picture Co. of America

Theatre Building, with
Archie L. Shepard in charge. The Vaudethe

is

is

to

expand

this city.

in

title of

about

the firm.

Six theatres in

and others in Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Reading and Atlantic City are
now in operation, some of them presenting moving pictures exclusively. In time
Philadelphia

vaudeville

theatres

The
in

added

be

will

programs.

Manhattan

are the most

city

im-

company,

cern

Bros.

and

J., but have abandoned these enterprises some time since.

The Long Island stands are at Sayville,
Green port, Riverhead, Bay Shore and
Patchogue. The show will be made up

splitting

and starting next Monday,
play afternoon and evening for one

of eight acts,
will

day a week

in the different towns.
The
remaining dates in the houses will be
filled in with combinations.
^r
B. A. Myers will supply the attractions.

^

The Long Island Circuit was until reby Al Trahern, who sent
a stock dramatic company around the

cently operated

course

weekly,

playing

each house one

night.

CHURCHILL HELD UP.
Churchill's

new

restaurant building at

Broadway and Forty-ninth Street will be
somewhat delayed in construction. The
work of tearing down the present buildings on the property was progressing
finely, until Churchill

struck a snag in a

fur shop which occupies one of the

little

stores.

There

is

a clause in the man's

original lease that he cannot be evicted

during

"the

fur

season";

and

unless

Churchill comes across with $10,000 the
furrier will not

move

until April

1,

Amusement

Co.

next.

Meanwhile Churchill wants to get the
building up and start business.

ROSENBERG HAS CIRCUIT.
A newcomer
"pop"

in the

vaudeville

moving picture and
is
Walter Ros-

field

enberg, the boy manager.

Rosenberg has
Park,

and Long Branch, nearby, with dramatic bookings.
Lately
he acquired
houses in South Norwalk and Derby.
Conn. New he has turned all four over to
Joe Wood's agency, and will offer vaude-

"POP."

will play vaudeville

pictures,

direction

Amusement Co. This conformerly owned and operated the two
Schiller

theatres in Bayonne, N.

is

J.,

ville

completing a vaudeville theatre here, to
open Nov. 2. It is of fireproof construction,

the new-

been running the Casino, Asbury

Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 21.

The Gordon

Is

It is being pro-

on Long Island under the

The

of

X.

ONE MORE MASS.

week of one-night standi

jected

of the

all

and

Circle

this

to

portant holdings of the new
both of which play vaudeville.

with twice-weekly changes.

and motion

week

the

with the
house at Taunton. The
stage is unusually large for a house of
this kind, being fitted for any kind of
show. John H. McCarron, former stage

Gordon

Bros,

made

the latest to be enrolled.

direct.

Chelsea

from Boston and

fare

venient

addition

to

a nickelV.car-

is

will

the

make a
list

con-

"pop"

of

•

houses near Boston.

situated at

Broad and Porter, the
extreme southern section of the city, and
will be ready Nov. 1. The house will seat
is

The manager will be Frank
Magone. who was formerly treasurer at
1,800.

the Troeadero

New York showmen figure out that the
new arrangement mentioned above is a

the

be

The moving picture and "pop" vaudeville

P. Reese."

corporation for the promotion of

A

est vaudeville innovation.

manager for Keith's Boston, is to be the
manager of the new house. Booking will

"POP" POLICY SPREADING.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

"W.

A new

moving picture houses with "pop" vaudeville as an adjunct has opened offices in

well filled and a
very good run the audience got for their
money.
Starting at eight o'clock the

applies.

(Signed)

GOING IN FOR 'TOP" VAUDEVILLE.

Wednesday night was

six pictures, four being "first

"In the future there will be acts on this
circuit from which 10% will be deducted.
"I will keep you advised from time to
time of the acts to which this deduction

who were

a bit thin and wabbly at the knees, everything seemed to be going all right and
the curb hand books were getting even

show ran an hour and a

WILL DEDUCT COMMISSIONS.

\>\

artists

busy trying to get into the booking

made the

act

booked for Kruger*s Auditorium Sunday
for two shows. Also they had to appear
at the Gayety, Brooklyn, in the evening
as well at a club at Terrace Garden.
"Now," exclaims Wood, "isn't that a poser
for any one?"
Well this is how it was done: The four
girls left Newark at 4.20, rushed to the
city and finished the Terrace Garden turn
at 6.46. They changed into street attire
in a livery stable where their trunks were
awaiting transportation and reached the
Gayety in time to go on. The stage
clothes went into the auto.
Another
swift change, and an automobile whizzed
them across Brooklyn and Manhattan and
they managed to get aboard the 9 o'clock
train back to Newark for the night show.
"I burried up $35 in automobile fares,"
concludes Joe, "but we made good."

sleeps

publicity given the affair has evi-

more valuable in the
eyes of W. V. Newkirk, manager of the
Haymarket, and it is extensively billed.
dently

the sketch writer.

of

part of one of the gingery "coonesses" to

The Gibson

this

be-

words culminated in an attempt on the

the scrap and

week commences a new
regime under direction of James Madison,
sources,

a row over a leading

in

ONE-NIGHT dSCTJIT THE NEWEST.

KERREY'S CHANGES HANDS.
Keeney*s Fulton Street Theatre, Brooklyn, which has been run for a long time
by Frank Keeney with various booking

COLORED ACT IN FREE-FOR-ALL.

in

this

city

and more

cently manager for the act known
"D'Amon" the thaumaturgist.

The Plaza

& Kaufman

will

be

booked

of this city.

resis

by Taylor

The

Colonial,

new house at Fifteenth and Chestnut,
managed by M. W. Taylor and booked
through Taylor & Kaufman, is scheduled
to open next Monday.
the

The Dixon
vaudeville.

through the

Opera House presents
starting
Monday,
booked
(III.)

\V. V. A.

MORE ADDITIONS.
Tin'
ville

l.'nic|ii«>.

house

a picture

and "pop" vaude-

in Philadelphia,

has been placed
B.^A. booking string.
It was
formerly booked through W. S. Cleveland.
J. J. Quigley has also added
a few-

on the

T.

stand* to the Independent's books.
are

They
Orphcum. Haverhill. Mass.: Academy,

Lowell:
Lyric,
Athol;
Clement, Dover. X. ]{.:
Vt.;

and Opera House,

Star,

Boston;

Pavilion.

Barre,

Bristol, Conn.

The Unique plays eight acts at the
matinees and the same number at night,
the different shifts changing in the middle
of the week.
The same system is fol

lowed at (he William Cane house
York.

The a bore cuts are published for tbe Instni*
tlon of artists in ordering such goods.
They nr>'
furnished by tbe STANDARD ENOHAV1NO CO
5ffO Seventh Avenue.
That on the right la known
hh "65 Horeen," and is for use in newspapers only.
The other Ih "130 screen," suitable for letter
heads or publications unlng Ruperflne paper, ;i«

VARIETY.
William Huffman, manager of the STANDAHI'
KNURAV1NU CO.. declares he is delighted by th>
returns from professional people, who, however
do not seem to have a clear understanding of t !i
grado of work required.
The subject nl»ove is one of the "Hello" girl••

in

New

la

"Havana."

VARIETY
Williams and Melbourne opened with
the "Princess Iris" Co. Oct. 4, billed for
their fourth season ae a special feature.

XIETY
A

Variety Paper for Variety People.

'-Shapiro/' the publisher, this

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

week pur-

chased from the Gotham Attucks Music
Publishing Co. the song "Red, Red Rose."

Pabllabod «T«ry Saturday by

CO.

1686 Broadway,
Nerr York City.

limes Square,
Telephone]

JJJJ

}

Bryant

T. J. Dixon (T. J. Dicker son)

was

di-

vorced on Oct. 16 from Mabel Dickerson, a
contortionist,

professionally

known

as

The Sullivan-Considine coast shows will
New Grand at Superior,
Wis., commencing Nov. 8, which will give
artists four weeks in the Middle West

same evening at Harmanus-Bleecker Hall,
Albany.
"The Passion Flower" is the

previous to opening at Butte.

The Independent Booking Agency this
week come back with a re-assertion of
their announcement that the William Penn
is booked from that office.
A desk was
provided in the main office for the use
of Mr. Miller, of Kaufman and Miller, who
operate the William Penn. This seems to
settle the matter

be routed into the

Chas. Wilkens and Geo. Stone have been
again signed for the two leading parts in
"The Wizard of Or." The show opens

Monday, and

booked to the

is

Pacific

Coast for a thirty weeks' season.

Mile. Latina.
Proprietor*

Entered ae eeeond-claee matter December 22,
1905, at the Poet Office at New York. N. Y.,
und er the mot of Oonareee of March 3. 1879.

#

CHICAGO ornoB,
If? Dearborn Street
X. E.

MK1XDXTK, JOXV

Fletcher and La. Pierre have twenty-two

weeks booked on the Bert Levey Circuit
which they will play before coming onto
Eastern time.

O'OOVVOK,

J.

"Broadway Sights" will be a new Joseph
Hart act as soon as he can perfect his
present plans. Kathleen Franklin will be
featured and Mr. Hart is now negotiating
with a well-known comedian to head the

Whiteside and her Picks, an
American act which has been for some
time abroad, are due to arrive in New

tions

York Monday.

erect a theatre in the business section of

Ethel

41S Strand
"Jeaafree, London")

(Gable,

JESSE

FBEKMAH.

J.

in chart e.

Paul Goudron commences booking the
American Music Hall at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
on Nov. 1, when it begins to play Sullivan -

SAH EEAVOISOO OFFICE,
•064 Butter St.
J. FOmrTADf, RopreeeaUtive.

LE8TEB

RIESEL'S UBRART
M. SEIBT, RepreaentatiTe.

Rite card may be found
this

of

uf soon producing.

advertising section

In
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Variety

by
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Publishing

Co.

No.

23.

Ralph Studyvin, who has been assistant
treasurer at the Empire, Toledo, has been
promoted to the position of treasurer at
the National, Rochester.

Fred Hutchinson, business manager of
the Sells-Floto Shows, has been re-engaged
for next season and will move his family
to Denver for the winter.

Stanley has been divorced from
Both have been appearing
Earle.

Burt

Miss Stanley
go into musical comedy.
in vaudeville, but

Fiddler and Shelton will play the Percy
Williams houses starting Nov. 15.

Lauder goes to Boston Orpheuin Monday
after a two weeks' stay at the Plaza.

Wm. Wolf

and Co.

tried out a

new

act

at Hathaway's, Brockton, last week.

The Four Stagpooles have had their Sultime extended ten more

will

now

with "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm/' a

new dramatic production.

who

vaudeville,

once essayed a singlo
now writing songs

is

Shean and Warren open next month on
the Pantages time, booked for ten weeks
by Burke & Hayes, of Chicago.

Cray

and

Graham

joined

Weber

&

Rush's "Bon Tons" in Milwaukee to continue for the season.

Kast Liverpool, 0., will have a new 1030 house by Thanksgiving. It will br
under the management of L. J. Berron.

New
office

There was a clash several days ago in
the Independent Booking Offices between
an artist applying for time and one of the
managers. Honors were rather with the
manager. Fisticuffs grew out of a heated
discussion.

that the Boganny Troupe

It is possible

not finish out their 22 weeks on the
Morris time. Joe Boganny is anxious to
return to the other side and a settlement

between him and the Independent
in process of arrangement.

office is

Miner & Marion's "Town Talk"
(Western Burlesque Wheel) will have
Louie Dacre with the show. Both joined
in Detroit last Saturday and opened at

son,

on
is

Nith J. K.

Emmet t,

is

in

vaudeville

playing a leading

part this season in support of Corinuc.

will

be

will

be

May De

among

the

the other principals.

William Faversham produced "Herod"
Harmanus Bleeker Hall, Albany,
Wednesday evening, employing a company
of 200 people.
Next Tuesday the play
begins a run at the Lyric, "The Chocolate
Soldier" moving down to the Herald
Square Theatre to replace "The Rose of
Algeria/' which goes out on the Shubert

at

time.

now

playing, Hall

&,

Evidently with malice prepense somebody has been telling somebody else that
the Burns, of Blocksome and Burns, is not
'the same man who has helped boost the

From Harry Blocksome comes the declaration that the present Burns is the same man who has
worked witli Blocksome for the past eight
act into prominence.

years.

on Wednesday for
having been in
charge of the New York end for several
months pending the return from Europe
of Fred Belcher.
Mr. Remick was given
a luncheon at the Hotel Knickerbocker on
the day of his departure by Mose Gumble,
manager of the New York professional de-

Jerome H. Remick

his

the

the

Inter

Baker and

partment.
If

continue to

managers still refuse to
gruesome acts on a bill spoil

vaudeville

value, there should be a lesson in the

Blair's

change, of "Fourth Estate" at Wallack's.

road.

Originally the play had a gloomy climax

now

act,

and

Circuit,

Pony Boy
manage the

his

left

in Detroit, after

the

Ward De Wolf
State

home

Sam

Girls.

in the suicide of the

Billy

Blair will

acts for Tyrrell.

managing

proved so unpopular that

it

change*;

into a

editor, but

it

has been

more cheerful climax

which the editor wins the

woman

in

he loves.

Stnrk's Miniature Minstrels will take up

time around the metropolis.

Percy G. Williams' new Bronx Theatre
opens a week from Monday with the fol-

"The Kissing Girl" is reported to have
opened well on the road and goes to the
new Cort Theatre, Chicago, next Monday
at prices running as high as $2.
Goodwin, of the Central City TheExchange, Syracuse, N. Y., is arranging to give fifteen weeks of small
V.

lowing

bill:

Chevalier

(headlined),

Ryan

and Richfield. Kd. Morton, The Great
Golden Troupe, Ryan and White, Farrell
Taylor Trio, The Pianophiends, Avery and
Hart and Went worth, Vesta and Teddy.

I.

H.

atrical

short

jumps.

Margaret Fealy in "Witches' Hour in
Candle Light," who has been appearing in
the west, would like an eastern opening.
Kdw. S. Keller has been commissioned.

S.

Muekenfuss has engaged the

fol

lowing acts for an eight week tour of the
Interstate Circuit opening at Montgomery.
Ala., Oct. 25: Mr. and Mrs. Robyns, Terry

and

Elmer and

Clipper

Comedy

Co.,

and

Odell

Quartette,

Kinley.

Sados, Euro

pean juggler. Dallas Domans and
Baker.

Ward

William Masaud, who has been booking
William Morris for some time back,
although he occupies offices in the Long
Acre building and originally went into the
agency business with the idea of booking
in
the United, has a long list of acts
Among
playing the Independent time.
them are Roland Travcrs, Ishikawa Japs,
Rawson and June, George W. Day, Annin
HIanche and Co. and Foster and Dog.
fnr

and Pawnee Bill's Advertiswill Hose today (Saturday
Lester W. Murray, car
in Richmond. Va.
manager and contracting press agent, in
expected to the Rialto by the middle of
Butl'alo Bill

ing Car

N'o.

next week.

'•!()

Anna Mortland. who was

Paul
busy

prima donna and
"Scamp" Montgomery, and Josephine Hall

its

They are

company

John Slavin on the road.

Schindler, musical director, will be

heliere that

Al H. Tyrrell has bought
two acts on
in

ranged through Marinelli.

time, framed up with

Frank Hayes and Anna Suits close with
'The Marathon Girls" tonight (Saturday)
j«t
the Gaycty, Hoboken.

Majestic,

Bell goes to the
that house.
Court Theatre, Chicago, in a box

interest

for Remick's.

*

the

Bell as treasurer

at

nental bookings until next February, ar-

the
in

to

Roy

the Folly, Chicago, Monday.

Fonda, Dell and Fonda are at the Berlin Wintergarten this month with Conti-

I'pon their return from the west, where

Ernie Wolf,

Peoria, to replace

Besides the addition of Charles Robin-

Ernest Turax has closed in vaudeville
with Bertie Herron to start rehearsals

livan-Considine

act

proper.

may

Amy

7.

Monday for
Klaw & Erlanger

began

position.

Publishing Co.
Copyright.

Vancouver, B. C. Store and offices will
be constructed in addition to the theatre

Chas. Shaefer, assistant treasurer of the

have written a vaudeville sketch, "The
Ticket Speculator/' which they have hope

BERLnr OFFICE,
TJnter den Linden 61,

0.

The Shuberts have completed negotiafor a site upon which they will

Lyceum, Toledo, goes
Irving Berlin and Benjamin F. Barnett

rehearsals

will star

Sousa

Considine acts.

FABI8 OFFICE,
•6 Bia. Rue Saint Dldier,
EDWABD O. SEMDREW, BoproaoatatlTe.

Chorus

"The Air King," in which

with the work for three weeks.

act.

Boprosontativoa.

LOHDOV OFTICE,

vehicle.

Le Fever and St. John, at the Howard
Athenaeum, Boston, last week were moved

down from a position early
Monday afternoon to that of
show.

in

the

bill

closing the

Harlem

will

have a regular

"first night*'

its own Monday when the Shubcrt*
open the tour of Bertha Galland at the
West End in "The Return of Eve." The
lour of Mme. Nazimova will open the

of

>

I

The No. 2

car, in

charge of

Victor Cooke and the No. 3 car, with H.
K.

Butler

in

charge, will close at the

same

one and two weeks, respectively.
The «show ends its season in Richmond,

-tand

Nov.

in

6.

VARIETY

8

PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURERS
FUTURE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

A REVERSE
What

is

UNITED PLYING THE WHIP.

FLOP.

claimed, to have been a mil-

understanding between artist and agent
caused apparently a "flop" from the Morris side to

the United

list

by

Millie Payne,

the English comic character singer.

the New Copyright Measure the
Are Making No New Records.

The Provisions

of

Cause.
Through

the

provisions

the

of

new

Copyright Law which went into effect
July 1, last, the large makers of phonographic records are seriously contemplating entering into the music publishing
business upon

a

theatre

were divided

in their opinions as to the

and the manupon the idea of testing
public opinion by ballot.
of the dance,

desirability

Up

July 1 few new records have
made by the phonograph manufacturers.
The pianola makers have not

dailies

agerial staff hit

large scale.

Since

The two leading

here.

present

the

to

1,275

votes

stand

recorded

for its retention whilst 218
a comparatively feeble remonstrance.

been

offer

ceased utilizing the latest musical com-

In addition some 00 odd are declared void
by reason of the voters entering into discussion on the subject.

but the record manufacturers
been content with their
former

positions,

have

a loss of sales
than become accountable to the
authors and composers for the royalty
the Copyright Law prescribes upon all

stock, preferring to risk

JEFF GOING TO TRAIN.

rather

made

records

of current songs.

At one headquarters of the "canned
music" this week a representative said
that while his firm had not decided upon
anything as yet they realized something
must be done, and he saw nothing but a
music factory of their own.
It is understood that a couple of the
biggest record makers have mapped out
a plan to publish and reproduce their
own music, engaging a staff of writers
and conducting a general publishing

The leading music publishers

makers

phonograph

the

that

believe

can

to

affect

them.
"What are they going to do about production music T" said a well-known publisher this week to a Variety represen"Leave the question of the poputative.
not

successfully

cope

with

Jeffries sailed for

15th of this month.
would go into vaudeville when he reached
the other side but he stated that he had
not made up his mind what to do over
there and he would probably go into
He had
training as soon as he landed.
offers for playing here through the William Morris office, but the money wasn't

lynotype operators to come to rehearsal
for their roles in the realistic
office scene.

When

newspaper

the typos arrived the

stage manager told

them that only

six

can they do about the production music?
That's what I want to

know.

quired, the necessary six then being satis-

what the phonograph companies
care to give the public.
That doesn't

fied

secure

music aside, even

desirable

they could

if

compositions

of

their

What

own.

"It isn't

regulate

the

sale

of

their

goods.

that

sells

the

It's

knows

the music the public hears or

of

ago handed down a decision fixing the

records."

The publisher admitted that a phonographc record of one of his songs would
increase the sale of the music for that
composition 10,000 copies. He stated that
though the phonograph people had stopped issuing records of new songs since

had not affected his business.
"The publishing of music was never
more flourishing than at the present time,"

July.

1,

it

"The public
music mad."

said the publisher.

the country

The

is

publisher

phonograph

said

concerns

RIGHTS OF TRAVELERS FIXED.
The New York City Court a few days

that

might

alt

over

while

the

be

of

rights

was the
damages

travelers.

A

vaudeville

an action to recover
from a
Southern Pacific train made up entirely of
Pullman cars, while they held only firstclass tickets, without Pullman accommodations.
There were no day coaches on
the team took chairs

facilities for travel,
in

a parlor car, refusing to leave at the
orders.
They were forcibly
and accordingly brought suit.

conductor's
able

to

gather a stuff and organize a publishing
business, he did not believe any one or all
in combination would do it.

"The

phonograph people must come
Wait and see. We are fine litwaiters, and wc have fed them long

ejected

The

court's decision lays

ciple that passengers

may

down

the prin-

cision holds, however, that they

must

force

may

be employed.

enough."

SIGNS RUSSIAN WRESTLER.

15.

The Apache Da nee has reached us, ajid
is the subject of much discussion.
It is
introduced into (he "King of Cadonia."
now playing Her Majesty's— the principal

Chicago, Oct. 21.

"Zbyszko."

the

fellow

that

Hacken-

schmidt refused to meet on the other side,
has signed for three weeks with "Town

Talk," and will play at the Star, Milwaukee;
Paul.

in

Dewey, Minneapolis, and Star,

St.

when

in-

the old Vaudeville Investors'

The business
has seemingly passed to the Coney Island

cerned in the transactions.

and Boulevard Real Estate Co., for which
S. C. Sanger, of 189 Montague Street,
is trustee.
The latter concern
a sort of holding or parent company
for the Vaudeville Investors' Co., which
has passed out of existence. It has as-

Brooklyn,
is

sumed the debts and obligations

of the

subsidiary concern.

Three or four law firms

in

the

city
title,

&

arranged through the Title Guarantee
Trust Co., of New York.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

vance agents, inquired of the local manager regarding the business this season.

"The

"What was

last

is

date must either be kept or
time will be canceled.
It is said that

all

United

managers or the repre-

sentatives in the United taking care of
the weekly bills for these far

away houses

look over the sheets, selecting

what may

be wanted for their bills with an indifference to the route or the wishes of the act,
which is as remarkable as it is characteristic.

SCARCITY IN DUMB COMEDIANS.
There appears to be a distinct shortage

dumb comedy acts in the
New York just at this time.

of

vicinity of

A

foreign

agent with orders for that style of attraction has sought carefully for material
for three weeks and has not been able to
fill half the demand in Europe.

The leasing of the Hudson, Union Hill,
N. J., by Keith & Proctor is said to have
been a little spite work by E. F. Albee,
the general manager of that corporation,
against Harry Leonhardt, who formerly
managed the house.

A new

vaudeville theatre in Jersey City
being projected by Mr. Leonhardt. The
Keith-Proctor concern has a picture house
is

in Jersey City.
Though originally intended for vaudeville it could not be made

pay when that style of entertainment
was tried.
The entry of Mr. Leonhardt into the

to

Keith-Proctor "territory" resulted in K.-P.
negotiating for the Hudson.
It

was

said

about this week that Al-

Hudson Theatre case
with his theory that no one
in the variety end of the show business
had any right to exist unless E. F. Albee

Jack Reillv, one of Harrv Scott's ad-

"Business generally

(transportation unprovided for)

bee's action

MOON REGULATES BUSINESS.

manager.

jump

SPITE AGAINST LEONHARDT.

although that concern was not con-

Co.,

the matter?" asked Reilly.

and the people can't come to town at
night when there is no moon."

in the

was

in

"O.

K'd" his application to

line

It

live.

is

theories of this nature which have brought
.Mr.

Albee the great popularity he enjoys.

FLORA MAY COME

good," replied the

show did bad though."

"Nothing was the matter with the
show," replied the manager. "It was a
good show, but the moon is in the eclipse

IN.

The daughter of James Wilson,
tary

of

Agriculture,

is

playing

Secre-

concert

•engagements under the direction of a lyceum bureau. Phil K. Mindell is her press
agent and he is thinking of offering her
as a vaudeville number.
She does a
routine of Scotch songs, dressed in kilts,

and

l>csides,

sings

some high

class

num-

bers dressed in regular evening gown.

SIX SUCCESSIVE SINGLES.
Baltimore, Oct. 21.

first

tle

has not been deemed

a protest has been entered against the

CO.

passed last week to twelve

Title

vestors

a parlor car with "reasonable force" if
they do not hold "chair checks." The debe told to alight from the train before

Sidney, Australia, Sept.

that understanding.

be ejected from

around.

AUSTRALIA FALLS FOR THE
APACHE.

minutes was booked to open for Percy G.
Williams at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Nov.
1.
She will play only the Williams' time
in New York and then return to London.
According to Miss Payne's statement she
had not received a Morris contract and
her booking with the Independent agency
was made between George Foster and Mr.
Morris, without consulting her.
From the Morris office comes the statement that Miss Payne while in London
had asked Paul Murray and George Foster,
booking for Morris, to arrange a few weeks
in America, since they were to precede her
in this country.
Mr. Foster accordingly
arranged the American date for her on

plaintiff in

the train, and, failing to find the usual

artist

the turn receives
a notification that the
w

team

for having been ejected

the

of

necessary, and to clinch the booking,

long

acted for artists in the passing of

to remain.

sent

Before noon Miss Payne had gone to
the Pat Casey Agency and in only a few

SETTLING.

at Wallack's. The management sent to
"Big 6" Typographical Union for eight

Norfolk and
Dayton, booked through it.
Acts holding routes have been suddenly
shifted to either of these cities. The con-

the last minute.

VAUDEVILLE INVESTORS'

would be required, and there was forthwith a strike. All hands started a walkout, but the matter was finally compromised by the management paying the
salaries of the two men who were not re-

lar sheet

was billed in the show at the American
Music Hall. She did not appear although the Morris staff waited for her
arrival at the theatre on Monday until

THE OPERATORS STRUCK.
There came near being no performance
"The Fourth Estate" when it opened

'

ly those situated in Atlanta,

Miss Payne arrived Saturday afternoon
in New York and in the Sunday papers

high enough.

of

business.

London, Oct. 11.
New York on the
Jeff was asked if he

Jim

Acts holding contracts over the United
circuits are feeling the whip of the big
agency, which is plying the lash for the
benefit of the smaller houses, particular-

Kvery week is evidently "ladies' week"
at the Maryland. For the last six weeks
the headliners have been women.
Last
Monday did not prove an exception to the
rule, as Marie Collins, the English girl,
oceuppied the top position.

The feminine headliners who

in succes-

have graced the top of the Maryland's bills are Rajah. Nellie Warring,

sion

Nella

Bergen,. Bessie

Mar and

Camille Qber.

Wynn,

Carrie

De

THE HIPPODROME'S BUSINESS.
New York has never known such business as

the Hippodrome has been doing

At the end of Hudson-Fulton
week (the third week of the season) the
new production had been entirely paid for.
There was a gross taking of nearly $60,000
that week, according to a man who should
know. Since then business has not fallen
off materially, and it looks as though
this season.

that record will be maintained for the re-

mainder of the season.

VARIETY
RANKIN

NEW EMPIRE

JONES STRICKEN.

D.

Cincinnati, Oct.

Toledo, Oct. 21.

Rankin D. Jones, general counsel for
Empire Circuit, was stricken with
paralysis in his office Monday.
He waa
seated in a chair when he felt a sudden
sensation of numbness in his left side.
He called to his partner, who immethe

summoned

diately

medical

Mr.

aid.

Jones is 03 and had been a performer before engaging in the practice of law. He
has handled
the Empire

and

Circuit

the personal

is

attorney and friend of Col. James

Fen-

)£.

nessy, secretary to the Empire Circuit Go.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

found

of

sets

five

costumes

show used

You Wowan"

"Oh,

Scribner

total loss.

show should come to the conclusion that
the leak will cost someone a little change.
Up to date this show has displayed the
most expensive bunch of costumes shown
by either wheel. Dorothy Clenton will
leave the show this week.

DE

LORIS, SOCIETY'S INSTRUCTOR.

De

Chevalier
shooter,

how

may

Loris, the

eminent sharp-

New

instruct

York's "400"

The Chevalier

to handle firearms.

It

manship

many

There

there

established

Paris,

in

a school of marks-

is

for

years,

The Climax"

OH,

YOU

In Chicago last

ROSIE.
week the old saw was

demonstrated:
"It's an ill
wind that
blows nobody good." Eva Tanguay was
ill most uf the time, and at the Colonial,

Green came
own.
She was entrusted with
Miss Tanguay's "Jungle" song, and we
have it from impartial sources that Rosie

"The

Follies of 1909," Rosie

into her

came across

The other numbers in
which Miss Tanguay was concerned were
fine.

divided 'round and the audiences got their

money's worth.

COOPER
They're

IS

telling

Cooper.

Lilies," of

which he

this

on

WJiile
is

James

E.

"The Jersey

manager, was lay-

of the chorus girls in the

company

at-

pire Circuit Co.,

Thanks to the prompt

in

tor she recovered.

She had got $64 from

Cooper in advance before the suicidal attempt, and when she recovered promptly
went to the manager with a request for
$15 more.
"Well I don't know," replied Cooper.
"You owed me $64 and then tried to do
away with yourself."
"Well," replied the

know

girl,

"How was

I

that I was going to live?"

"Blutch" gave her the $16,
force of the reply did not reach

an hour

later.

of the annual meeting

In contrast to

the usual custom no announcement

was

but

him

reported

is

four

that

shows have

In the

number

was Charles B. Arnold's "Fads and

Follies."

Mahanoy
The

of the Committee de-

to discuss the matter.
Lieut. H.
Clay Miner would only say, "Everybody
left the meeting in perfect accord with the
other members," which, to say the least,
cline

Hersker,

who operate the Pennsylvania

Julian

shown on the cover of

this

has proven himself to be one of the

issue,

greatest box office attractions in America,
at

least

he

Wiliam Morris
considered

is

rates

second

him thus,
to Harry

Lauder, and on

Monday next

«»reat artist for

a two weeks' stay at the

follows this

Plaza.

can artist.

Upon going

into

show business some

six

injunction.

courts to the superior court 311 days en-

and when the matter waa decided
$958.22,

in

made pay-

which represented the

and payment of the license.
The authorities are now seeking to have

cost of the suit

the injunction set aside in order that they
the difference between the

collect

$3,120, alleging that

the difference, which represents a fine for

pay promptly, is also vlue to the
Knoblauch & Hersker will continue to pay the license of $18 weekly,
but have taken the other matter to the
Supreme Court.
failure to

borough.

SOME BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

Conn and Corinne joined "Fads
and Follies" while that show played Chicago recently. With Barney Gerard's arrival in town several changes have been
made in his show "Town Talk," playing
the Empire this week.
Charlie Robinson
will

replace

J.

Francis

Sullivan,

while

Ixmie Dacre and Rosalie have been added
tu the cast by Gerard.

SPIEGL NOT INTERESTED.

after which he would retire from the pro-

— or

was to

at

least

see the world,

skirts.

and

One

his turn

would enable him to play anywhere. His
other ambition was to own a farm and
keep a lot of dogs.
His success all over Europe was of the
highest quality although financially he
had quite some difficulty that waa in se-

—

—

On

his return to

Amer-

sought and bought the little farm
and has the dogs, but has not been able
to enjoy it to any great extent, as he has

booked practically solid for threo
years. Once in a while a week's rest occurs, and then Eltinge makes for his place,
where his mother and father s^end all but
the winter months. Now Eltinge says that
when his bank book reaches six figures he
will bow out of skirts and finery a la
femme and try his hand in entertaining in
a different way.
been

Billy Barron joined the Brigadiers last

week

for the rest of the season.

A

is made, by the
Columbia Amusement
Co. that M. Spiegl has hod anything to do

circumstantial denial

executives

the

of

new St. Paul
Eastern Burlesque Circuit.

with the acquisition of the
site for the

"Messrs. Scribner,
pleted

the

Weber and Mack com-

Paul arrangement when
that city last week and Mr.

St.

they were in

tions," said one of the executives.

was never in Minneapolis as
The Eastern house
there was promoted, financed, built and is
owned by Fred A. Landerd, an attorney
*'Mr. Spiegl

representative.

and real estate man of Milwaukee. Spiegl
was not given a route on the Eastern
Wheel, but leased "The Morning Glories"
for one year.
'The Columbia Burlesque™'
is owned by Mr. Mack and Mr. Spiegl has
no interest

handles

you.

It

and eight

long

this

it

morning when

found a quarter on the

I

floor last

would never have got

1

I

always sweep out myself,

I

if

an

outsider done the sweeping.
It seems I can't ever get through a
week without having a spat with some-

You

body.

me

told

to be jolly with the

acters and I would get along better bo 1

thought

I

and

them some

tell

would go

in the dressing

jokes.

room

They laughed

all
the jokes and sometimes they
laughed more than they needed to, I think
a part of it was just put on. There is

always a fuss about the dressing rooms,
the one for the men has six bales of hay
in it that 1 had left over when I cleaned
out the feed store to make a theatre. I
had no place to put it and didn't think it
would bother anybody for a week at a
time, but they put all kinds of fool signs
on it, once they put a sign saying, "This
is the managers breakfast food."
Then
they marked on the door "Stall No. 5."
I
wish when you engage them elephants
you put it in the contract they are to buy
this hay.

I can't sell it here as it is a
moldy.
Signor Hotz, the Fire King starts the
show off this week. He eats benzine and
burning paper. Our newspaper here says
he failed to amuse.
Winnie Twoshank,
the International Dansonse is next and
does a jig dance on stilts, the audience
clapped some. Nuenemann and Flynn, the
(Jerman Punsters arc not worth the
money. Eddie Plunkard with his Banjo
and songs is pretty fair, but I have to
little

watch him all the time.
Wilton 1'yker & Co. in their dramatic
playlet "The Coming Man" took about the
best of any thing. He says he played the
name piece in New York under the name
of "The Man From Home."
I
had a fuss with Winnie Twoshank.
She sent me a big cromo picture of herself, so I nailed it on a board and set it
up in the entry along with the -rest. It

in

it.

"Judge Muller (the Circuit's attorney)
and Sam A. Scribner," he continued, "arranged for the transfer of the Majestic,

Kansas City."

my

ain't

sassed

fault

me

like

if

it

got spoiled, but she

fun about

can't stand

I

it.

and watch the pictures.

Spiegl was not concerned in the negotia-

our

the stage,

is

it I will tell

at

In carrying the matter from the lower

years ago this Boston youth declared that
he had simply two desires to accomplish,
life

swept out.

week which

of

get a letter from

*

measured,

I

and

Family Theatres, with houses in
and Carbondale, to pay
the sum of $3,120, which it is alleged is
due because of the action of the theatrical
firm in fighting the matter in court.
When a fee of $3 a day was levied upon
the local vaudeville house for its license
the firm declined to pay such an amount,
and to prevent the authorities from imposing a fine pending litigation, secured an

I in h off,

Eltinge opened this house almost a year
ago and brought such an excellent clientele that he has since opened five other
houses for Mr. Morris and in all cases
a most desirable and classy following
gave their approval to the young Ameri-

broom

five

Circuit of

amount paid and the

JULIAN ELTINGE.
Eltinge, of whom several new

think of

I

this city, Hazleton

ment

I

a dust pan.

pealed to the courts to compel Knoblauch

&

may

rather indefinite.

pictures are

Most every week

broom handles wide lacking the width of

have again ap-

favor of the borough the firm

is

munager.)

somebody asking how big

is

City, Pa., Oct. 21.

authorities

local

New York members

the
until

It

sued,

ica he

arrival of a dnc

Dear Mike:

given to the local newspapers, and the

curing the salary.

tempted' to commit suicide.

Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

in

Committee of the Emin Cincinnati last week

are shrouded in mystery.

desire

WONDERING.

ing off in Providence two. weeks ago, one

half

Monday

last

(The fourth of a series by Mr. Murphy, detail
Ing tbe hypothetical reports and trials of a "small

time"

In-

IN MEETING.

The proceedings
of the Executive

fessional

("Blutch")

to

is

at Weber's Theatre.

MYSTERY

oh

centres.

today (Satur-

FIGHTS LICENSE CLAIM.

week from Saturday (Oct. 30) the show
will close and Mr. Weber will pay strict
attention to his new production, "Alma,
Where Do You Live?" which will follow

in-

but nothing has been attempted in the line in other metropolitan

in

That waa

By J. A. MURPHY.
(MUBPHT AJTD WILLABD.)

so while

deed, he has appeared but one night in

will be the only one of its nature in

York.

New York

pected back in

"The

East," are ex-

of the

been ordered to improve.

"The Merry Widow and the Devil"
town this week without Joe Weber.

tends to open a studio for that purpose.

New

referred to as

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS HOOKING AGENT

day), having completed the round of the

Toronto, Oct. 21.

and gowns were a

Slippers, feathers, hats

Men

Three Wise

Co's. "inspec-

WEBER CAME HOME.

an Amazon number.

in

now

tion committee,"

Abe Shapiro may be

will be played there.

the resident manager.

including the most expensive of

ruined,

the

American Music Hall
Opera House), which
William Morris was forced to abandon on
account of poor business, has been taken
over by the Empire Circuit and within a
fortnight Western Wheel burlesque shows
Burt's

Montreal, and after the opening performance he beat it back to New York. A

Sunday night a water pipe burst at the
Alhambra where Sam Scribner's "Oh, You
Woman" show is on the boards, and when
the company returned the following mornthey

The Columbia Amusement

lease of the

the Dominion.

EXPENSIVE GOWNS RUINED.

ing

The

(formerly

the important cases for

all

"THREE WISE MEN" COMING BACK.

CIRCUIT HOUSE.

21.

Tt is a

savs on

it

Shine."

It

member
after

nn»

all.

the

him to

re-

bad fellow
treated him pretty good
ain't such a

here.

think this show is going to
The seats keep pretty well filled

don't

draw.
so

I

Johnny

"For a First Class

right good of

and he

Well

from

box of shoe polish, and

lid

was

when he was
I

today

present

a

got

I

Braunigan.

far,

Nobody

but the house don't hold much.
is singing Brother Sylvcst this

week, but the orchestra plays
pictures are showing.

When

it

while the

are (luppy

and Fogg coming now?

Adam

Sowcrguy,
Manager.

VARIETY

10

London, Oct.

nun,

is

London and

in

mate theatres or sketches

in the halls.

John Lawson
new melodrama

VARIITY,

addraa—d ears

aa abort, will

appear in a
form that deals

way

George

in

will shortly

the

in sketch

the combine.

that the organization will fight

and

Ali

Whitaker

Willette

divided the honors this

week at the Em-

Edinburgh, Ali being the top and

pire in

Miss Whitaker at the bottom of the

now on

Cornalla and Eddie are

tour playing the Olympia

bill.

the Stoll
Liverpool

in

this week.

with the Jewish religion.

who has been working

Clara Beck
Charlie Guyer and Valli have sailed for

South Africa to play for the Hymans.

On

their return they play the Palace for six

some time,

single here for

for Australia

where she

as a

week
appear in a

sailed last
will

pantomine.

weeks.

Callahan and St. George will shortly
play the Syndicate halls. After that they
have about twenty weeks in the Provinces

most of these being on the Barassford
time.

McMahon and

Chappelle, according to

reports from the Provinces, are getting

away

big on the Stoll tour.

The act

is

being finished up now with the treadmill
and panorama, and these effects are helping

it

immensely.

Callahan and St. George have received
offer this week to play their act in

War is expected between Joe Hayman
(Hay man and Franklin) and Alex Carr
over the sketch "The

End

of the World."

Mr. Carr has been playing the act around
the Barrasford tour for a few weeks back,
coming into London next week at the Hoiborn.
Joe Hayman has announced that
he will shortly put on the act placing another in the part, but there is a question
between the two about who has the right
to play the act on this side of the water.

The Four Fords start their Barassford
time at the Pavilion, New Castle, this
week.

Holborn Empire
remove their hats.
The management has placed a notice in
the programs concerning this, and failing
to obey it are politely told to do so by
an attendant. There are a few of the
It

some time next year. The
offer states that the act must be played
in German and the team are thinking it

the

Reports from the provinces keep coming

in

commenting upon Jim Corbett's

ladies

tile

higher priced halls that could take exin this regard.

Edna Wallace Hopper, who opened at
Monday did not make enough
of an impression to assure a happy career
the Palace

over here. Further than
Miss Hopper would have received
less applause at the hands of an American audience than she did at the Palace
vaudeville

in

this

The act as

here.

stands

it

now

doesn't

look 'like a winner.

weeks ago, were followed in almost immediately by a skating rink. The big
rink at Olympia is expected to be in full
swing in about a month.

The Kreme Family

of acrobats, which

said to be the best of the big troupes,
appeared at the Coliseum, and then moved
to the Hackney Empire.

Vesta Victoria and Daisy Harcourt are
booked to appear on the same bill
at the Nottingham Hippodrome.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant

London

who

recent-

stay a few
weeks before taking a trip throughout
the Continent. They will sail for America
ly

in

arrived

in

will

about two months.

is

The
third

who have completed

Hiatts,

are

Sousloffs at the Palace this

getting

dancing

away very

well

week

with their

act.

when the artists are paid.
At a meeting of the Agents' Association
recently it was decided that owing to the

ducted therefore

combination of the managers in the booking problem the association would hereafter have also to get closer together in
the booking game. It was decided to stop
all the wrangling over an agent booking
another's exclusive acts without permission.

R. A. Roberts appeared as the headfor

London Hippodrome this

the

which has been preparing
for this booking agreement between the

He was

was one

of the few

Alex. Carr,

week

Beware

!

!
!

"

The

glade to relate that he

who

Fragson

is

among

London Coliseum

who

is

playing the

Holborn

will

that he has booked over here.

the newcomers at the

this week.

He

will

he books further London time.

Radie Furman leaves next week for a

Ida Ruben-

shdrt stay in the provinces, after which

Why?

she returns to play the London Pavilion.

Will H. Fox finishes his London Stoll
time at the Empire Stratford this week.

Monie Mine

is

also on the

bill

new,

all

at the same

house.

John Mack, of Ferguson and Mack Is
up with an injured leg, and it will
be several weeks before he can work
laid

again.

Hayman and

Franklin hit the De Frece
circuit this week playing the Hippodrome,

Southampton.

is

Larola

Larola.

is

very funny,

and should cut out the slow balancing
trick in the middle of his act, as it spoils

fast work before and after.
Monks, held over from last week,
went back to "Moving Day" and singing
it in her own way made it sound like a

the

other

new

song.

Dave Carter, the "Irish Tenor," is always popular at the Holborn with his ballad singing.

Clara Beck, looking very well
was there with a
chorus song and got away nicely. The
Eight Lancashire Lasses, of whom only

"some"

in

vlo

clothes,

anything at

Leick and Keith are in London for a
few weeks after a long trip through the

all in

the clog

line.

Fred Earle appears this week with his
same funny style, but seems to lack some
of the ginger that he was always known
to possess. Earle's song also falls short.
Lena Verdi does nothing startling except
an excellent imitation of Clarice Vance.
She also gives a few other imitations.

Lowentwirth and Cohan score heavily
at the Holborn Hall, mostly due to the
excellent singing voices of the pair.
For
a duo of comedians these boys have voices
that put them almost in a class by them-

Fred Emney and Harry Grattan
another funny sketch called

selves.

escaped.

show the Olympia ShoreHe will go to Glasgow
the week after, this being the last week
sail unless

over

"Man and Brute." There is always a
laugh in the work of this pair.
Fred Maxwell in his usual heavy sketch
closed the show,

and although this one
name ("The Girl I
Love"), it has the same plot that most of
them have. There is a girl and a villain,
and this girl has a brother who turns out
a

bears

different

to be the hero.

The

villain's

stepsister

the heroine. The villain, who has betrayed the hero's sister, kills her, and the
hero
(her
brother)
is
blamed.
The
brother is sent to Australia, where therejji
is

is a convict settlement, and after a lot
of shooting during which all the characters get together, everything ends happily.

Maxwell is all there as a hero, but in this
piece he tries to play a bashful lover, and
falls)

short a mile in his comedy.

The musical team has been
booked for an engagement with a travelprovinces.

Happy Fanny

Fields, after a short trip
the Provinces, returns to the Coliseum
in London. It looks as though the "happy
in

girl" is going to

become the

vaudeville over here before

first

many

Addy McLeod who was

Leod plays the Empire, Shepherds Bush,
next week.

at

"Ma

days.

week was transferred
Mc-

Chicago, Oct. 21.

At a

lady in

to have played

ONE GALLERY GOD.

ing pantomime this year.

be

the Coliseum last
F.,

patter.

this

to one of the Stoll suburban halls.

The V. A.

escape

comedian spent a few nervous hours beHe does nothing but
fore he went on.

round of the Barassford tour are

stein still remains.

The effect the combine is going to have
on the dealings between the agents and
managers will prove to be more than interesting. At present only a few of the
managers deduct the commission for the
Also the managers who split
agents.
commissions with the agents will deduct
in the same way. Commissions will be de-

Few

trouble.

ditch next week.
liner

An eccentric acrobat who moves quickly
and involves a bunch of material that is

put

week.
Reports from the Provinces say that
Lamberti is going just as big on tour as
he did at the Hippodrome in London.

George Hall, who was in London last
told of a sign he noticed as he
walked into the Palace in Blackburn on
a recent Monday morning. The sign read:
"To Patter in this house is to invite

week

their

resting in London.

The new Ballet at the Empire was
postponed twice and finally shown for the
first time on Saturday night.

would get along a lot better if he would
slow up a little towards the finish of
the act; though Fort handed them a few
locals that made a hit. It is rather hardtft)
to understand the idea of this coming
into the Holborn with an act like Ford's,
who worked here last week.

six appeared, are very neat dancers, with
only a little style lacking. The six can

popularity in the towns he has played.

l)oth

a fair way. Frank Fort in a monolog
that seems to be built along the same
lines as the one Hal Forde is using,
in

Vic

over.

The Wild West that has been showing
at Earl's Court all summer finished a few

Bradley and Barnes opened the show,
the man's singing carrying the act through

all

ample from the Holborn

The

for

noticed at

is

that

an

Germany

one that contains some good acts is on
at the Holborn this week. Luckily a long
drawn out dramatic sketch was placed to
close, where it did not interfere with the
rest of the bill.

a very quiet way has something fixed, and this is supposed to be a
number of halls throughout the country
that its members can work on the perThe idea has not been
centage plan.
made public, but this is supposed to be

managers

playing for the Hymans.

is

a

w.
If

.)

legiti-

Lola Lee and her snakes are said to be
causing quite a sensation in South Africa

where she

tit
and Inropeaas la Kmrope

(Mall far
as psmastl?

will either

put on a few one act plays in the

.

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE.

Robert Whittier, a tketch actor from
the States,

HOLBORN EMPIRE, WEEK OF OCT. 4
A long bill that runs very swiftly and

LONDON NOTES

13.

Dave Carter did not appear at the Holborn Empire after Tuesday, recently on
account of a bad throat.

Gosse," the French production will
shown to the Palace directors on

Thursday morning of

this week.

Jack Lorimer started an engagement at
week, going very well.
His dandng was especially popular.
the Palace this

recent performance of

the Chicago Opera

ticket

was

"Madam X"

House only

one

sold for the gallery although

was sold out elsewhere. As a
consequence Henry W. Savage has ordered a heavy lithograph "flash" in disthe house

where the moving picture patronage
supposed to hail from, and business in
"nigger heaven" it now picking up.
tricts
is

VARIETY
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IN
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VARIETY
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When

I said

"The Merry Whirl" was the

best dressed burlesque

show

this season I hadn't seen

"The

Happy land." The season

is

I

had seen

Girls

From

— I may

young

some more.
But the "Happyland"
show as shown at the Murray Hill Theatre
is a corker for dressing and good looking
see

Especially well dressed were the ponies,

and as

bell

tights they

boys in gray velvet and silk

made a

striking bunch.

All

were pretty and costly.
The chorus in general were a good looking
lot of girls with plenty of ginger and a
knack of getting into their clothes. There
were no parting of hooks and eyes that
reminded one of May Irwin's famous
poem, "The Hooks and Eyes That Once
their other changes

Were

Chicago theatres recently.
It appears
that the manager had been on the road
for three years unaccompanied by Mrs.
Manager. Tales were brought to her ears
of certain doings which made her believe
that she had better travel this season.
All

went well

until the

company reached

Entering hurriedly into the
house manager's office oue evening a little
while after the close of the afternoon
performance she caught her husband and
a woman of the company in an attitude
that she interpreted as being more than
affectionate.
There is a report that
Chicago.

girls.

>

started a fine lively row in one of the

Friends, etc."

Where

did Florence Belmont

come from ?

divorce proceedings will be the result of

the incident.

a striking arrangement.

Watson

Nellie

the familiar sort of blonde one

is

She has a pretty
and wears one particularly pretty
frock, well made and fitted to perfection.
The combination of shades could have been
better chosen, but being in green and
violet it

«

pretty.

will never do.

As a boy Margie Austin

She hasn't the voice for those sentimental
songs. She is just one good dancer, and in
a black velvet soubret costume looked
very
a

Marion Marshall

well.

buxom woman to wear

is

rather

tights even in

Miss Marshall looks well in
her dresses, so why not stick to them ? A
burlesque.

very pretty lavender velvet

was

spoiled

by

the carrying of a red fan. In a box enjoying themselves, and laughing to split
their sides Monday evening, were Alice

Tom Mac-

Lloyd, Ida Rene, Millie Payne,

Naught on

and

Mr. Thurston,

all

from

London.

Ida Rene was to sail
invitation to stop

Wednesday, but an

and see "Is Matrimony

induced her to change her

a Failure T"
mind.

in the

Mollie Fuller's

a handsome affair in white

is

On Hammerstein's

bill

this

be careful. She is slowly approaching
stoutness. Miss Stuart is wearing a frock
ter

think she wore last season. It is a Perbrown satin with blue vel-

sian effect in

With it is worn a feathered
the same colors. There being so

vet border.
lint

in

few

women on

a pity that Miss Harris wears the
chiffon soubret costume such a
short time.
It is a dream and becomes
the wearer to perfection. It is a white
chiffon with a flowery border, the skirt
made very full. The waist line is where
the waist line should be.

With

tume

white hat with

a

is

worn the

loveliest

this cos-

wonderful fine willow plume.

"The Rose of Algeria," Lillian Herlein, is a very good looking woman, possessing a very sweet voice.
At the Saturday evening performance Miss
Herlein was suffering with a cold but she
didn't grab her throat, make a face and
shake her head as most singers do.

A

less attractive

never saw than

What

a pity
wasted.

is in

all

of

that "Algeria" show.

are.

and was

told there

a winsome Miss, but I
can't sec why she wears a short skirt in
Surely doctors are not
the first act.
meant to be soubrets. In the second act
Ethel Green

is

Miss Green's dress was of ankle length
and most becoming. It was a gray crtpe
knotted in a peculiar fashion at the back.
With this costume was worn a fetching
*
Dutch bonnet.

New York

of a traveling

manager who

I

The Cafe Madrid orchestra is keeping
people away from the place because

when he

isn't

making

his

is

noise and,

violin

scrape,

Ranging away at the box
as though he wished to take revenge on it.
the pianist

is

was a Cook there

there

Now,

I

profession as several acts

for acts to get

act.

was

It

of

York, Oct.

19.

knock

little

&

Martell's

a week before
they played at the Casino, Brooklyn, and
Co.

you criticised me in the part of Dr. Whallem Good, which I didn't play at the time
you reviewed show. Since you reviewed
the show I told manager to take my name
off the program and he has done so.
Joseph Flick.
Lawrenveville,

111.,

Oct. 15.

Editor Variety:
Please state in the Artist

we

Fornum that
We saw

are not playing in the East.

our names on a bill at The New Broadway Theatre, Camden, N. J., in a New
York theatrical paper this week. We
have known for some time that certain

on

our

Editor Variety:

We

known

are

America, and

all

the

booking agencies

that name.

Harry and Mac,
Dancing Howards.

New

York, Oct.

16.

Editor Variety:

my

is

an

name of Webster was in Chicago, and
made a statement to performers there
that he was connected with me and booking for me.

wish that you would correct that
My circuit is affiliated with
the Pantages Circuit and none other. My
representatives are Louis Pincus, Pat
Casey Office, New York City; Edwin R.
Lang, Dexter Building, Chicago, and my
new Minneapolis office is conducted by
Arthur G. Tonn, 807 Sykes Block. Wm.
A. Weston, represents me in Colorado,
located at the Pantages Theatre, Denver.
J. J. Clarke, Family Theatre, Helena,
I

statement.

me
am

represents
fornia,

I

Montana and

in

affiliated

"The Rose of Algeria."
and myself play the

prin-

cipal parts at the Herald Square.
Mr.
McNaughton's remarks are humorous, as
there are very few artists who do not
recollect the old duel scene played by
Weber and Fields ten years before the
American theatre-going public were aware
that Tom and Freddie had immigrated to
these shores.
James (Jim) Diamond.

in

Cali-

both Bert

Levey and Archie Levy.
Ed\o. J. Fisher,

Western States Vaud. Assn.
Boston, Mass., Oct.

Shreveport, La., Oct.

8.

In your issue of Oct.
the heading

9, we notice under
"New Acts" your criticism of

a team billing themselves Clark and Otis.
We are the original Clark and Otis having
been in vaudeville almost a year, and
have a straight singing act.

As

the criticism

was adverse you

will

confer a great favor by mentioning the

Clark and Otis.

New

Kensington, Pa., Oct.

19.

Editor Variety:
I wish to call attention to Bellaire, Ohio,
Olympic Theatre, manager, J. W. Neal.
At the end of my engagement he refused

lo

me my

pay

making no

entire salary,

other excuse than that

it

was over

his limit

for singles*

He had
fore

I

a duplicate of my contract beopened and knew my salary.

When

gets to the point that a

it

ager decides

how much he

fession

heard

of

will

it is

man-

pay,

re-

time the pro-

him.

my act was worth
manager did not question
simply stating that it was above

In regard to whether

Editor Vauiety:

seems foolish for

16.

Editor Variety:

gardless of contract price,

me

to start any-

thing in regard to the Dr. Cook and Peary

controversy at this late day.

Here

is

an

which I wrote before the
ink on the newspapers was dry announcing the discovery of the North Pole:
Q. How did Peary happen to discover

the snlnry
the value,

the North Pole?

How did Peary
A. I don't know.
happen to discover the North Pole?

the

Morris

his limit.

Q olden.

("The Jew with the Fiddle.")

joke

—

—

with

article

Billy Gaston

It

representative In

that a party by the

difference.

In today's Variety there

of

me

tells

only

the

for the last 12

years us "The Dancing Howards."
We
have played every vaudeville circuit in

know us by

Chicago,

name and got work

reputation.

act that has been

Gillette.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11,

Editor Variety:

Brigadiers Burlesque

Dawson and

who

I

Edwin R. Lang,

New

good material.

EH Dawson,

worked with Wilson, but he

Chas. H, Acker.

original

the leader's idea of music

Burlesque people are interestedly dis-

other's act.

are using his material in the fight scene

many

cussing the story which arrived lately in

A.— He knew
before him.

nowadays

I split he gave it to me.
think a charge of larceny ought to be
brought against anybody who steals an-

Tom McNaughton, of The McNaughtons, English comiques, states we

seats for that night

he not afraid of starving

to death.

saying

Saturday morning I applied at the box
of the Herald Square Theatre for

after

I

is

office

m

and when he and

lot of chorus girls I

that beautiful music

Msie

•tttov

wish to donate this joke to the
have already
When asked where they got
lifted it.
it they claimed from magazines and newspapers. This seems to be a general excuse

Jap-Russian war which is my own personal
property and no one has any right to it
but myself.
Chas. A. Gilday wrote it

people had taken our

The prima donua

the program I can't resist
well-dressed men Alfred

what
Whelan and Clayton White

raying

heard through a personal friend of
mine that an act by the name of Coulter
and Wilson or Wilson and Coulter are
doing Acker and Gilday's burlesque on the
I

It is

week there

one of whom
are three women, only
counts as to wearing real clothes. The one
is Marie Stuart.
But Miss Stuart had bet-

q _Why was

Editor Variety:

white

were none. At the Cadillac I bought two
and found the theatre half empty.

>

I

gown

in ecru lace.

same show
and gold.

is

figure

it

In Oct. 8 issue you had a
for me.
I had left Whallen

Edith Helena is wearing quite a pretty
frock at the American. It is pink satin,
embroidered in pearls with a coat effect

Bapllc

pabllahsd la this oriuaa most to written •xolmriT^y to
Tbs writer wto duplicates a tetter te tto V<
appsars tors, will aot to permitted tto privitef* of it ofaia.

started him in the business.

Mabel Hite makes a stunning Indian
maid. Among the many bright remarks
by Miss Hite is: "A chafing dish is a frying pan that's gotten into society."

always

sure tg find in burlesque.

U

to

has no right to the

to be found on

Here is as pretty a girl as is
any stage and she has a beautiful figure.
As an Italian girl Miss Belmont was a
picture, but in the blue tights at the finale
of the first part she was superb. A word
about that finale. The chorus wore knickers and the principals tights, which makes

Utt«n

tetters will not to printed.

Joseph Mayer, the circus program pubthe Barnum & Bailey Show
in Norfolk and may continue on to the
lisher, visited

Pawnee Bill Show
home next week.

Buffalo and

turning

before re-

VARIETY
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GAUMONT

IN CANADA.

PICTURE NEWS

He sends Gaumont
Gaumont

on his regular
but the

reels

the Dominion;

rental service in

people are established there for

"LET THE MATTER DROP."

DOUBLE FILM OUTPUT.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

Begin ing Nov.

pany

will

per

film

the Phoenix Film

1

release two
wee* instead

Com-

American

reels of

of one as hereto-

fore.

the purpose of increasing the showing.

Everybody but the Pathes have tough
sledding across the border, but

CLAIM MURDOCK

said

is

it

that an exhibitor will gladly take six reels
a week of the Pathe product and

cry

still

BEATEN.

IS

Chicago, Oct. 21.

because of the French

scenes and origin of the Pathe films that

believe that with the loss of the Raleigh

Canadians take so kindly to them. Canada is full of French people and French
descendants, and they like to look at the
people and places which the Pathes use.

&

more.*

It

is

IN "BLEEDING KANSAS."
Lee Johnson, State Labor Commissioner
Kansas, estimates that owners of

for

amusement

places

that

in

must

state

spend at least $1,000,000 for fire escapes
and fire apparatus in order to comply
with the recent edict of the State Board
of Uealth, which has jurisdiction; the
State Labor Commission having been en-

work of designating the
theatres and moving picture resorts which
trusted with the

need improvement. t

WHOSE FILM
Up
clergy

in

New England

is

making

which they claim
In the picture a

THIS?
Roman Catholic

IS

the

protects against

a

film

offers insult to religion.

woman

is

shown

in the

act of telephoning to Satan to sell her

There

soul.

is

shown a passenger

also

In several towns the

elevator to heaven.

Roberts importations the "independents"

This they say is practically impossible
through the agreement between the Eastman Kodak Co., and "the trust" for the
blank stock.
The International Producing & Projecting Co., of which Murdock is the president,
had an agreement with Raleigh & Roberts.
Before Mr. Murdock left for Europe the
Film Export & Trading Co. arranged for
the foreign firm to take over all their
supply, which necessitated Murdock enter*
ing the negotiations with the foreign
manufacturers not included in either the
M. P. P. Co., or the Raleigh & Roberts'
In a statement issued last
it

Exchange men are wondering if this treatment will not prove the opening wedge

Mur-

dock while abroad would visit this country
early in November, meeting in Chicago
and making the trip one of inspection of

hibitors

make

to

offered

who continue

trouble

for

to display the film.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

PILAR MOHAN ON CINEMATOGRAPH.
Pilar Moran, the famous French pantomi mist, is in New York awaiting the
opening of the Davenport Theatre, in
Sixty-third Street, where she has a three
years' contract as one of the stock stars.
Her first work there will be a revival of
pantomime, "L'Enfant Prodigue,"
the
which she starred in under the management of the late Augustin Daly, when she
came to America. She recently
first
posed one of her brief pantomimes for an
Edison moving picture film, "Comedy and

Tragedy," which will soon be released.

The

Essanay

Manufacturing

Co.

KELLEY IN FULL CHARGE.

such

Chicago, Oct. 21.

In
lease

'The Telephone Call," today's reof the Phoenix Film Company, it is

noticed that the

on

glar

fashion.

woman

the

head

The

fact

in
is

strikes the bur-

a

very

realistic

that the blow was

out" the moving picture
The rehearsal planned a strike on
the arm and the burglar was to fall.
Realism beyond what Belasco offers was
sufficient to "lay

actor.

the result, for the

woman

accidentally hit

For a time it was
feared the actor might not recover, but
lie was none the worse for the incident in
a few hours.

the

man on

the head.

it

The two

plain.

stories

were identical in

theme.
this

may untimately decide to disregard all
manuscripts submitted as scenarios for
pictures.

There are some writers who prepare
picture ideas thinking nothing of duplicating one story six or seven times, sending it to as many manufacturers and accepting the
for

money from those who pay

it.

In the course of time the picture people

may

under contract for exclusive
writers who have shown some

place

service

abilitv in ideas.

picture

operators

in

Allen, the agents, have been
importuning vaudeville managers for time

Harry Kelley has left for Philadelphia,
and will take full charge of the plant of
the Penn Motion Picture Company in that

for

city.

rocks broken

"Bonehead Barry," a so-called physical
who makes a specialty of having

marvel

or*

Ms

head.

"Bonehead" 'ins for several years been a
side show attraction with various circuses

PARK AT CAPITOL.

this country.

in

He

never had any

<r» i nt

William M. Johnson, Paul W. Cooper
and N. P. Valerius, of the Riverview Ex-

vaudeville aspirations, but

position

with the two-a-day thing, he immediately

Co.,
in

are
the

interested

with

purchase of Analosian

Island at Washington, D. C., and

be

made

other

same

that

projected himself into the game.

will

it

into a park or possibly into

exposition on the

an

AN UNDESIRABLE

lines as Riverview.

COMES TO STUDY

of

US.

Paris, Oct.

12.

director of the "Eclair"

film manufacturing Company, of Paris, M.
Vande, will leave Oct. 16 for New York.
He is going to make a careful study of

the moving picture industry in the United
States, and particularly the relations existing between the Edison- Biograph group
and the Independent alliance.
Mr. Vande, who was originally an at-

known men

JOB.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

price, $100,000.

torney at law,

when he lean, d
Mme. Diss Debar was getting away

Report has it that Ralph W. Peckham,
the Ringling main office in Chicago,

tendered some billers

two or

three weeks

work

When

one inquired

the south.

in

the nature of the. job, he was inclined to

men were wanted

believe that

to program

against the Sells-Floto show.

As showmen resent this kind of opposimen who accept such work are either

tion

"spoiling

for a fight"
need of money.

The

biller

or

responsible

badly

are

the

for

in

reports^

^^

states he refused the position.

one of the best informed
in the film business in France.
is

The Roman Catholic clergy
Moving picture theatres

in Buffalo are

combating police interferance with Sunday performances by taking out injunctions and rushing their cases to court as

committee to pass upon

Thus far, however,, the
police have managed to close many places
on Sunday where injunctions have not

sor

fast as possible.

of Boston

are agitating the formation of a censor

are

to

be

exhibited

houses of the Hub.

in

all

films which

moving picture

If the

supposed Cen-

Board of the Edison-Biograph Com-

bination don't get to
dition will

l)c

work soon

this con-

created generally through-

out the countrv.

Phila-

delphia are agitating the subject of forming a union for the purpose of raising the

Dwight Macdonald, ex-general manager
for the Moving Picture Patents Co., is
concerned in the campaign of Otto Bannard for the office of New York's Mayor.

Sandusky and Oneonta, N. Y.

Weber &

been obtained.

Moving

with the Lake Shore been manager of

SUBMIT "BONEHEAD BARRY."

Chicago, Oct. 21.

The managing
if

has been in the railroad business only

tion

barn.
coincidence,

He

theatres in

As the Essanay had the prior right
through the first notice to exhibit, William Selig has ordered "Nellie" back to the
the

O., Oct. 21.

a few months, having before his connec-

age, but escaped serious injury.

Purchase

how

Sandusky,

P. Stoddard, traveling passenger

theatre and were buried under the wreck-

horse.

Just

RAILROADER TO MANAGER.

resigned that post and according to an
announcement from the central offices -of
that concern, will go to London to manage
one of the music halls there.

capitalists

were, happened no one seems able to ex-

Orpheum, PendleBaker City, Ore.; Dreamland, Salem, Ore.; Bijou, Tacoma, Wash.;
Ideal, Walla Walla, Wash.
Electric,

agent of the Lake Shore electric system, has

week named "The
Widow." The Selig concern had completed
(when Spoor made the announcement) a
picture called "Nellie."
Both were of a

The Chicago manufacturers through

STRENUOUS PICTURE POSING.

re-

leased a picture this

is

CALIFORNIA THEATRE CRASH.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

IDEA.

jmd

The Orpheum Theatre Building, a two
story structure on Main Street, Stockton,
California, collapsed last week. The lower
floor was occupied by a Nickelodeon and
the upper floor as a lodging house. E. D.
Edwards and Ray Hastings were in the

BIG

TWO HAD SAME

Ex-

ajgq^ed thtfB

7th Streets, Portland;

ton;

Ralph

the American conditions.

ex-

Film

Westej-i)

serving them: Bijou, Washington and _,i

the occasional use of feature independent films in other "licensed" houses.

week by the

foreign manufacturers procured by

Independent

following theatres from the trust

for

said that all the

is

of the big con-

Vir-

Halsted

Chicago.

The

now

list.

International Co.

and

Madison

Theatre,

Vaudette

Chicago;

Street,

Edison combine's film product.
Mr. Williams has paid no fine and William Rock is still supplying the combine's

So the threats

President

Columbus;

Co.,

63d

812

change, Portland, Ore., has*

cern have been permitted to lapse.

any demand.

supply

Theatre,

rules covering the use of the Biograph-

to the M. P. P. Co. can obtain sufficient
to

Akron;

Street,

Theatre

cess

P. Co. arbitrary

subjects.

picture

Howard

S.

Streets,

upon the house for this

M. P.

Howell

Chicago;

City;

Trumbull
Graham,

near

Street

films:

Oklahoma

Theatre, Garfield Boulevard, Chicago; Prin-

might impose a

fine

26th

Avenue,

ginia

ministerb have protested and threats have

been

(Independent),

"Theato," Chattanooga; E. E. Mathias, 50

G. Williams' license for the- Colonial or

are virtually beaten, unless the opposition

native

F. Bernal, Colonial,

California,

The little flurry of excitement among
moving picture renters following the exhibition at the Colonial of the Cook independent film has blown over. For a time
there was a possibility that the Moving
Picture Patents, Co. might revoke Percy

infraction of the

The Chicago manufacturers attached to
the Motion Picture Patents Co. profess to

for

CLIENTS.

Co.

alone has taken on the folowing customers,

Wm.

arrangement for Canada.

r*j

The Exclusive Film

who formerly used Edison -Biograph

the exclusive agency rights for the United
States, has

NEW

ALLIANCE'S

Information comes from Montreal that
the Gaumont people have not made much
headway since opening their Canadian
Their films are now rented by
branch.
several firms, but Geo. Kleine, who has

standard of efficiency to a fixed standard
of qualifications. An application has been
made for a charter from the American
Federation of Labor.

At one of the Ea^0Ude picture shows
New York a thirteen year old Russian
immigrant was so overcome by homesickness upon viewing a film which displayed
scenes in his Fatherland that he went
home and committed sucide.
in

The Moving Picture Exhibitors' Association

has

adopted

resolutions

endorsing

Judge Gaynor as its candidate for New
York's mayor.
Members of the association resolved to contribute sinews of

to the

Gaynor fund.

war

VARIETY
VARIETY'S

OWN

Mu

outdoor scenes, which, If they are not actualities,
make a first clans substitute. A mountaineer Id
urging hi* suit upon a girl of bis own class and
neighborhood, but the girl sees him use her small
sister with roughness when the youngster breaks
Whereupon, with small
In upon his love-making.
The man
consideration, she sends him from her.
moves away and finally goes to a new gold mining

But upon

travels and In his labors
the girl constantly reappears before blm In visions.
It so happens that the girl's father dies and she
to
the same camp in search
forced
to
Journey
Is
of relatives who will care for her and her small
The meeting between the two cornea about.
sister.
Smarting under bis former failure to win the girl,
the mau refuses at first to tslk to her, but his
manhood Is finally awakened by the unhappy circumstances In which he finds her. The film does
not bring the pair together but Its final view leaves
The acting Is
u pleasing promise of a reunion.
excellent and the photographic quality good, both
as concerns tbe principals and tbelr scenic surroundings. This Is a capital American subject. It
was exhibited on Friday of last week In the same
show wltb several very questionable foreign
subjects, and offered by Its wholesomeness, an unavoidable Inference that American manufacturers
csn suit American audiences much better than
those wltb foreign Ideas and standards.
BUSH.

camp.

bis

"The Romance of a Poor Girl" (Pathe).
Tbe general opinion Is growing apace that the
M. P. P. Co.'s Censorship Committee Is either
an entire Joke or that its members are pretty
broad In tbelr understanding of what constitutes
clean and permissible entertainment. One of last
Friday's releases of tbe Patbe Fteres factories Is
"Tbe Romance of a Poor Girl." The "poor girl"
Is s bousemald In a mansion.
She Is In love wltb
s sailor and upon bis departure, as Is plainly Indicated by the film, tbe master of the mansion
In which sbe Is employed, tries to force her by
money, threats and cajoleries, to acceed to bis
wishes.
When she refuses he casts ber out. 8be
seeks employment in other homea with the same
results.
Even a butler in an employment agency
to which she goes, attempts her downfall, but Is
repulsed.
Eight months later, when she Is reduced
to tbe utmost of want and misery, the butler
again meets her on tho street and takes her to a
low resort, still In pursuit of his purpose. She
escapes from tbe place, but there being no Improvement In her condition, attempts suicide under
the wheels of an automobile on tbe street.
It

chances that the machine Is owned by tbe employer
wbo first drove her out. Sbe Is taken to his home
unconscious.
Just as she arrives the sailor lover
appears on the scene and the three are concerned
closing li'.i'Vicnts, li u Mch tbe rich man
v rki-^ all sorts of apology .:!•.! offers them money.
Tlik>
refuse this Itidlgns.i'y
but It Is finally
forced on them by a trick.
1j make « hit with
American audience the sailor's only course
a**
«wuld hare been to beat tbe rich man within an
Inch of his life. The French Idea, however, seems
to satisfy Itself with tbe "happy" ending of tbe
lovers in each other's arms.
So much the worse
for the French Idea.
RUSH.
flu

Ir

,

"Blesslngtoa's Bonnie Babies" (Patbe).
"Tbe Bonnie Babies" is an excellent trick film.
A toy maker falls asleep In his shop during tbe
dinner hour. While he dozes the dolls in tbe shop
go through the most amazing evolutions, massing
In battalions and going through drills, acrobatic
performances, dances and the like. It Is far from
a new Idea, but it makes first class entertainment.

RUSH.

"A Change

of Heart" (Blograph).
there such a body of men as the Censor Committee for moving pictures? Is there or Is there
not any barrier between the commercialism of tbe
Ed I son -Blograph combination and the general public?
There must be some factor, dormant though
It may be. which will call a halt upon the questionable films which arc being released and shown
to young and old. Here Is a film which plays upon
the most sscred Instincts of humanity. It makes
no difference how the "change of heart" which the
film has for Its caption Is brought aboul; the subject Is one which should never be presented to
public view. "A Change of Heart" tells of a combination of young "men" who enter Into a compact to ruin an Innocent country girl through the
medium of a mock marriage. The preliminary
blandishments of the lustful wretch who eventually
flsrures as a principal In the act of deceit are
shown in detail; the mork marriage performed by
one of the plotters is pictured, and, worst of all,
the anguish of the confiding girl upon discovery
of the dastardly trick which has been played upon
her Is depleted In all Its harrowing details.
To
Hear the way for the "change of heart.", a mother
Is Introduced to show the young degenerates tbe
error of their way.
The appeal Is so strong that
the ehief of the band of woman wreckers turns
from his attitude of satisfaction and. In remorse,
hunts np the girl whom he has permitted to flee
his presence In nngulsh and wretchedness, and
taking her to her father, asks forgiveness and
presents a renl minister of the gospel to right by
eeremony n wrong which had been accomplished.
The film should never have been acted before a
camera.
WALT.
Is

"Haps and Mishaps" (Lubin).
Is a good comic.
It shows various peoplo
mix-ups and mishaps; men carrying planks,
swinging ends of which knock down pedes
trlnns. men sliding head downward In heaps of
"ill nnd many other such stunts.
A boy with
* dog on a string trips up nil sorts of people
with eomle results, nnd the film runs to a good
l«-ngth with many laughs.
WALT.

Tills

In

a child but does not make It known to bis wife.
The woman in ber rounds seeking aid for the
orphans, happens Into the flat where the child Is
living.
Upon leaving she forgets her parasol.
The husband then enters and the wife, returning
for the forgotten sunshade, meets him.
He tries
to explain but she will not listen snd leaves.
Later sbe relents and as a surprise brings tbe
child borne to live.
Tbe pictures are particularly
good photographically and the pantomime work la,
as in most French pictures, excellent.
It Is a
good, wholesome film which anyone can enjoy.

PICTURE REVIEWS

and ths Girl" (Xalsm).
This subject makes close upon 1,000 feet, and
throughout Is good dramatic material. The locale
Is in the west and the Kalem people have chosen
"Tli«

Baseball Series" (Essanay).
A splendid topical subject while tbe country
waa baseball-mud and the strong teams of the
rival leagues were struggling.
It was released
Saturday of last week as a "special" (not In the
regular releases). The game was one of the early
ones In tbe series.
The camera man aeems to
have caught a good many sensational plays,
Among them Is a home run, an accident to a
player and a double play. Tbe field is shown at
all angles and from many positions so that the
spectators are able to watch at different moments
the work of various players. Besides the game and
the players good views are given of tbe tremendous
crowds that watched the match.
These "actualities" of real events have It all over dramatic
"Detroit-Pittsbuifj

comedy

and

films.

tremely long, but

It

"Chums"

DASH.
"Hunting Jack Babbits la Hungary" (Paths).
Hungary may be anywhere, where there is
enough snow to mske a showing. A hunting party
is shown on Its way and then the rabbits, which
are evidently plentiful where this picture was
taken, are shown in their wild dashos across the
ground.
Tbe men are shown shooting snd now
and then one is hit. This is the only bad feature
of the picture.
Tbe death agonies of the rabbits
is not pretty.
The little animals do all sorts
of queer things when shot.
One turned several
back somersaults sfter the manner of the trained
dogs.
The picture is Interesting and at times exciting.
Very good views of the animals are shown.

The baseball reel Is exwas watched with unflagging

BUSH.

Interest.

DASH.

(Pathe).

A dramatic showing the usual excellent rural
views In France, and incidentally telling a good
Tbe family of a prosperous farmer are
at mid-day meal, when a tramp entera and begs
for something to eat.
He Is furnished wltb a
meal, and while eating glances about the room.
When tbe farmer and bis bands go back to tbe
fields they leave a tiny girl in charge of the
bouse.
Meanwhile the tramp has carried back to
bis ragged companions, two In number, tbe information that the farm house actually invites
looting.
Accordingly they break In, throw tbe
child Into the cellar and ransack tbe place.
Tbe girl's pet dog gets Into tbe cellar from tbe
outside by means of a high window, and tbe
child tells It to take warning to tbe workers In
tbe fields.
The dog makes tracks to tbe spot
and brings the farmer and his workers back to
capture tbe thieves and rescue tbe child.
The
tubject is an extraordinarily successful one, even
In a field where tbe French film Is at ita best.

"Bandy,

the Poacher" (Lubin).
Tbe beautiful Scotch acenery around Philadelphia

story.

looms large In this

film.
It is a dramatic subject,
telling
of Jealousy and revenge. m The gamekeeper's assistant Is In love with tbe game-keeper's
daughter.
There is a poacher wbo also loves tbe
girl, but she does not reciprocate; on tbe contrary, tbe assistant game-keeper has tbe call.
While passing through tbe woods tbe poacher runs
afoul of an old witch, and brushing her roughly
aside gains ber enmity.
Later on during. a band
to band combat between the game-keeper and his
assistant, tbe poacher fires at the fighters and
kills tbe old game-keeper.
The assistant is arrested, charged with tbe crime and would have
been convicted but for tbe testimony of the old
witch, who saw the murder, and clears the assistant game-keeper wbo had previously befriended

(Pathe).

out of tht : 1. :t. It takes a good deal of Imagination to accept tbe occurrence of a sub: iarli:e rescuing a diver on the bottom of New York harbor,
but tbe scene has been excellently arranged and
well acted by the principals.
That under water
Is the only "faked" scene, for divers are sbown
actually at work on tbe surface going over the
aide of the boat and coming up afterward.
Tbe
story has to do with a young diver who Is In love
with his side partner's wife.
He makes love to
her, but Is Indignantly repulsed.
He plans to do
away with the husband to leave the field clear
for himself, and so when they are both working
under water the younger man cuts the air pipe
and leaves his companion to a terrible fate, while
he ascends to the diving platform. A convenient
government submarine boat happens along Just In
time, engaged In placing harbor mines.
The
dying diver is dragged aboard and the ship
ascends.
A "prop" submarine, of course, Is used
In these scenes, bnt later a real submarine Is
shown unloading the diver, now restored to consciousness, to land.
The supposed murderer becomes conscience stricken and Is haunted by
visions of bis victim.
Finally he Is driven to make
While thus ena confession to the other's wife.
gaged the rescued husband appears. He lets the
would-be murderer escape and forgives him after
the absurd habit of melodramatic heroes.

RUSH.
"Bob's Elctric Theatre"

(Pathe).

This

trick picture Is beautifully colored, and
short length (361 ft.) sustains Interest.
A couple of youngsters have an electric theatre In
their nursery and the performance Is given by
funny little dummies who perform all sorts of
stunts.
WALT.

for

"A Woman's Wit"

Its

"The Major and the Judge" (Lubin).
These old friends meet after

a long separation.
son.
It
children are In love and the
father of tbe girl objects; he even throws tbe
young man out. not knowing that be Is hla
friend's son.
The Major comes to visit the
judge, at the behest of the latter, for the ostensible purpose of winning the grtl sway from
The girl gets on to tbe scheme and rethe son.
ceives the Major In a cvmnasluru: his reception Is
lively enough, and after masquerading In men's
clothes for awhile the Major has enough of the
daughter's eccentricities.
He sees through her
disguise, getting "wise" to the scheme, hows
himself out of the matrimonial plan. Ijiter thine*
are straightened out to everybody's satisfaction
and the young folks have their way.
WALT.

One has a daughter and the other a
happens that

the

the

"A Home Without

Children" (Pathe).
Rather a pretty idea Is tbe foundation of this
Patbe number.
The fact that she has no child
ren Is the constant sorrow of a pretty young wife.
Her husband, who has been married before, ban

(Essanay).
is a short dramatic film
heavy acting by the woman, wbo must
have done a hard day's work during the taking of
the film. Sbe retires to ber bedroom and discovers
that a burglar la concealed behind tbe curtains.
She goes about lndlfferenly as though she Is not
aware of his presence. Leaving the room for a

"A Woman's Wit"

full

Diver's

—

PARIS NOTES
By Edward

G. Kendrew.
Paris, Oct. 13.

The Three Wiesenthal

Sisters,

who were

London Hippodrome at an

recently at the

salary, have arranged for
a series of six matinees from Oct. 25 to
30, in Paris, at the Vaudeville Theatre,
where "Suzette,* , by Brieux, is being

extraordinary

A

played.

special orchestra of 40 pieces

will be provided to

accompany the dancers.

The revue at the Olympia

due for the

is

In the meanwhile a sketch entitled

16th.

with

"Octave,"

from

Milo,

Palais

the

Royal Theatre, has been mounted for the
week in the place of the comic Le Gallo,
who goes to the Moulin Rouge. This latter
establishment is now closed for a few alterations, and will be ready by about Oct.
25, when Paul Ruez will mount on operette which,

was played at the Scala

in 1902,

and for which Miss Lawler has been engaged. The title of the new revue at La
Cigale will be "Et Aie Done!" for which
Claudius Spinell, Lucy Murger, Marine
Miss Meg Villars, Max Linder,
Fernal and Urban are engaged.
Lerchid,

"The Widow" (Essanay).
"The Widow" is a comedy film, the theme having been used any number of times In vaudeville
sketches and burlesque after-pieces.
A wife
returns from tbe country and finds s letter
addressed to ber husband signed "Tbe Widow."
She Immediately returns to ber mother and after
a series of mishaps to the husband, the case comes
to court and the "Widow" Is shown to be a race
horse.
Kipling has rhymed a story to tbe same
effect.
Tbe thing in this case is fairly well
handled and tbe picture, If not excruciatingly
funny, is at least not tiresome.
DA8H.

This Is s good comedy film, up to the Pathe
standard of workmanship, and a little better than
the average of motion picture humor.
Several
couples reach the office of the town Mayor for the
purpose of being wed.
Forgetful of hia engagements, tbe Msyor has gone fishing for tbe dsy. A
message is sent for blm and he atarts for his
office; In spite of msny delsys he finally reaches
there.
Meanwhile tbe waiting couples have spent
tbe time ss best they could, and when the Mayor
arrives they are so out of patience that tbelr reception frightens him and be runs away.
The
chase leads to a river, into which the Mayor wades
to escape the wratb of his pursuers.
Determined
to be msrried, one couple wade out to where be is
and tbe bond is tied then and there.
WALT.

Remorse" (Yitagraph).
The ViUgrnph people have done remarkably
well in •»)••. -.MNJect.
No better melodrama and
it
II- e.
Is rea'
lurid melodrama— has '.cen turned

WALT.

ber.

BUSH.
"The Belated Weddings"

"The

13

j

of

sbe telephones tbe police.
Tbe burglsr,
upon ber return, mskes his presence known to
her open iv mu] she uses several ruses to keep him
occupied an. 11 ihe police arrive.
They do arrive
Just as the man has nearly strsngled tne woman
and is on his way oi>t of tbe window.
So the
law takes Its course. Tbe picture Is lnterestlu£
and holds the attention of those wbo like melo
dramatics.
DASH.

second

"Lost in Sibsria" (Selig).
This Chicago firm has tacked a melodrama title
onto a melodramatic film and has succeeded In
working out a picture which will interest lovers
of that type of entertainment.
At tbe start off
a party of scientists are departing from Washington
for a research tour in Russia.
Then the story
of Nihilist intrigue, bomb throwing and banishment to Siberia begins. Painted snow and calclnilncd rocks abound on every hand, and as a speclsl
feature of the escaping convicts, a pack of wolves
are shown for an Instant. The Americans rescue
Tbe film
the escaping party and all ends well.
runs to nearly 800 feet, and Is fairly Interesting
all tbe way.
WALT.
"Physical Culture Fields" (Pathe).
This follows up Pathe's last week's subject.
Both are almost
"The Anti-Fat Sanltorlum."
In this case It Is a
Identical In style of humor.
man that takes the treatment. A gymnasium scene
Is shown In which the seeker after muscle does
leaving
h quantity of fnlrly funny knockabout*.
tho institution with the mistaken Idea that he I*
a Hercules, he bursts In a door to help a strugFor this service be Is argling young burglar.
As
rested and properly beaten up by a gendarm.
comedy films go this one Is about average.

RUSH.
Chicago.
"The Telephone Call' (Phoenix).
The release of the Pboenlx Film Co.. Oct. 14.
is the work of the new producer. Francis Powers.
well acted, and in
It is n n Interesting subject,
spite of a few had spots and- an abrupt finish. Is
it recalls a film of another
good picture,
years
ngo. but the similarity is
company several
not pronounced enough to cause objections on this
score.
The story opens with a little girl taking
up with ii burglar In the park. The mother finds
a

In a stranger's arm and withdraws her
without
word to tho burirlnr and with a manner
calculated to incite his 111 will.
Tbe burglar Is
In league with the butler of a mansion and that
iiIl'Iu iiii attemnt Is made to rob the plsce.
When
the burglar discovers that he Is In the home of
tii,.
t
Iip
tnrn«- on h's pal and orntect*
il
iflrl
the mother, forgetting tbe slight In tbe afternoon.
In
the mount me the mother has phoned the
father.
She Is talking when the burglars enter
the house.
She tells him. Ills auto run to reach
It w
lnvi'fl iiiiim |m pxc'tlng.
Ho renMio* the home
Just after tbe burglar has turned on bis confederate for the chlhl.
K. K. M.

Mme. Aguglia and her Sicilian troupe
who have been giving a few

of players,

performances

Rejane,

Theatre

the

at

have met with most disastrous results.
Depending upon the success they made in
Paris last year, a return visit was arranged, but business was- so bad that they
closed

down

ceipts

on the

after seven

shows, the re-

last evening only reaching

$23.50.

The

revue, although far from ready at

present,
I3th, as

must

start at the

Olympia on the

no other program has yet been

arranged for this music 'tall. Mr. Mannelii is having rehearsals day and night
it the Moulin ltouge Palace, and expect*
everything to be in order for the date
If not a show will have to be
specified.
organized to

the hall

Paris

business

till

is
is

in the lost time, or close

fill

the revue

very

full

ready.

is

of visitors

still,

excellent at all the halls.

theatres are not doing so well, and

and

The

many

facts go to prove that the future is with

vaudeville

and new attractions.

Stoll

town

is

in

this week, doing

Oswell
a tour

of the Parisian establishments.

Paul Ruez ofTicially takes over the
Moulin Rouge on the 15th, but he has
been
is

in

charge for the past fortnight. It
he may produce a French ver-

]K)ssible

sion

of

Leo

Fall's

operetta,

"Dollar

Princess."

Dorothy

Kenton

goes

to

the

Apollo,

Vienna, for November, and after to the
London Empire, followed by an engage-

ment at Monte Carlo.

the girl

ii

•

i • •

I

I

Skating seems as though it will catch
The Hippodrome, under the
in Paris.
management of Crawford & Wilkins, is
doing tremendous business, awaiting the
opening of three other roller skating rinks.
1 hear that over 30.000 visitors passed the

on

turnstiles last

week.
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FEDERAL COURTS WILL DECIDE
THE RINQLING-FLOTO ISSUE
Decision Awaited in the Matter of Using the

Name

Sells

IT.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 21.

Bonfils

from

The Ringling Brothers' show was attached at Paris, by the State of Texas

using the Sells pictures and the Sells

name

for $650 back city taxes; $l,70u for

Tammen &

Bros, to restrain

advertising

in

their

Both sides
the form of

circus.

bave submitted their case in
briefs and depositions and the decision of
the Court is now awaited with consider-

State

taxes,

taxes.

The

$800 for this year's
was repeated in
trouble

and

Greenville Tuesday, and the

occurred

back

yesterday.

Terrell

in

same trouble
R.

V.

It seems* to be the general opinion that

Davidson, attorney general, on Oct. 11,
answering questions for the State revenue agent as to mode of procedure

Brothers are making the
Show prominent through their

against Ringling Brothers, issued a general
On the strength
letter defining the law.

able interest.

Ringling

the

Sells -Flo to

attacks in Court and their methods of op-

Harry Tammen

position in the South.

too good a newspaper

man

is

not to realize

the benefits of publicity, and he

using

is

the warfare which the Ringling's are wag-

name

ing as a means to keep the

of his

how

prominently before the public. In
the south where the Forepaugh-Sells Show
has been advertised against him, he has
made use of the opportunity to lay stress
on what he styles "Trust methods/' and is
gaining the sympathy of many people who
would otherwise take no interest in the
matter.

As a method

of reprisal

ing the State of Texas

Tammen

Bros.'

lectors
ald,

Show

who

is

in

personally

each

has been operating an indoor circus at
the Empire Theatre here,

Saturday night

it

no more.

is

On

closed its doors after a

three days' stay and the manager, Charles

Blackslager by name, together with the

John

Frisch,

TROUBLES OF BEDINI.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

They have gone, but are by no means forgotten by the score or more artists left
behind without enough money to get them
out of town.

den and unexpected getaway, after, it is
said, they had collected the show's portion
of the receipts.
The show's next stand was Haverhill
Monday and that town had been lavishly
billed.
Sunday the artists got together
and arranged with the Haverhill theatre
people to bring the show there on time,
there being a good advance sale.
E,

COOKE RETAINED.

has been definitely settled that Louis
E. Cooke will continue as the general
agent of the Buffalo and Pawnee Bill Wild
It

West next

year.

Reports have been widely circulated
that another man would be substituted
after the close of this season, but there
is abundant evidence that Mr. Cooke will
continue to pilot the "Two Bills" for another season, at least.

He

is

his headquarters in Atlanta,
is

the glory of

been wilh various American circuses in
recent years, is made up of Mr. Bedini,
Madame Bedini and other feminine riders

who

are sometimes Bedinis and sometimes

only use that name.

Two

years ago Victoria Bedini left the

now making
from whence

directing one of the hottest opposi-

tion campaigns the South has

many autumns.

known

for

in the

quest of various estimates.

This plan,

seems, has not worked out

it

to the entire satisfaction of anybody at

and now a new deal

all,

Omwake

President

American Tobacco Co.
fice will

now

to remake

is

which the

in

in

New

will

each

have their representatives

have different places of business.
will

The

operated.

York just the same, but they
be more competition,

is

it

It

made

is

clear that the combination

is

there are vastly

The National

"soft" printing are:
ing Co.,

New

Print-

York, Chicago, St. Louis and

American Show Print, H. C.
Miner Lithographing Co., Carey Printing
Co., T. J. Hayes Printing Co., Hegeman
;

Show

circular letter addressed to all

ticket agents of the line advised that in

spite of the

announcements, the

&

Forepaugh

Sells" Circus

ting, stating that the

was

"Adam

distribu-

show would not ap-

pear in Georgetown until 1910, the SellsFloto Show would positively appear, as it
did, Oct. 9, in Georgetown. Agents were advised that as wide publicity as possible

^
™

should be given to the fact that the Denver show should not be confused with the
circus
the Ringlings were advertising

through the South a year ahead of time.

NEW HIPPODROME SHOW.
The circus acts at the New York Hippodrome will change Nov. 1. In the new
list are Thalero's Comedy Circus, from
Show;
Lorch
the
I fagenbeck- Wallace
Family, Bradna and Derrick, Mrs. Ray
Thompson with a high-school act, from the
Barnum-Bailey Circus; Six Perez (BarBailey), Marno-Marnitz, PloetzLarellas. These were booked through the
Marinelli Agency.

num &

claimed,

by no means a trust for
more printing firms outside of the consolidated group than there
are within its membership. Of the firms
which rate as "outsiders," those which
do exclusively lithograph printing are:
The Calvert Lithographing Co., Strobridge Litho Co., Moran Litho Co. and
the Otis Litho Co.
Plants which do
lithographing as well as block, type and
of interests

A

hand.

There

and perhaps a little price cutting, but at
the end of the year the profits or losses
will be assumed and divided, each plant
being meanwhile operated on an independent basis, but known always as a branch
of the parent company.

Print, Gillen

Printing Co., Ackerman-Quigley Co., Enquirer Job Print, Goes Printing Co., Win-

NEW WINTER
When
ends

QUARTERS.
Pawnee

the Buffalo and

its

Show

Bill

tour in Richmond, Va., Nov.

6, it

run to Trenton, N. J., where winter
quarters will be established on the State
will

Fair Grounds.

Show has
ties

Barnum &

the

to

quarters

Heretofore the Buffalo Bill

sent its cars, tents and proper-

Bridgeport nnd

in

Coatesville, Pa., to winter;

Bailey

winter

horses to

its

but this year

the entire show will be quartered in Trenton,

Bridgeport

the

quarters

being

oc-

cupied by the Ringlings.

WILL SURE GO OUT.
Charles Ringling. the general executive

man

of the Ringling Brothers, has already
begun the preliminary frame up for the
Forepaugh-Sells Show which will surely
take the road next season. Just where it
will open is not known.
The Ringling

Show

will start at the Coliseum, Chicago-,

and the Barnum
contracts,

will

& Bailey Show, to fulfill
open at Madison Square

terburn Printing Co., Chicago Show Print,
Central Printing Co., Standard Litho-

Garden.

graphing and Show Printing Co., the Great

WORKINGMEN KILLED AND INJURED

Western Show Print, Pfeffer Show Print,
Buck Printing Co., Greve Show Print,
Riverside Show Print, and many other
minor plants throughout the country.
The Morton Trust Co. was the under-

The Barnum & Barley Show has not
only lost much of its live stock during
the summer, but has been unfortunate in
injuring eereral worfcfngmen during the

writer
of
the
original
Consolidated
Lithographing Co., but Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
another big Wall Street concern, are to

the death, recently, of a colored canvas-

underwrite the new amalgamation.

AGENTS COMING
Sam

Feidler,

local

The

season.

latest

up

in

man, who- was struck by s swinging cenand another colored man had his
leg so severely crushed that amputation
became necessary.

IN.

contractor for the

Pawnee Bill Shows, turned
town Monday, the first of the circus
to

strike

accident resulted in

trepole;

SHOWS MAKE SUNDAY STANDS.
Chicago; Oct. 21.

Buffalo and

agents

quoted as saying that he likes the new
field verv much.

to be declared.

represented in one of-

Printing Co., Cameron

Elmer Walters, who deserted the dramafield to become press agent for a
carnival company, is in Chicago and is

is

going

manner

the

after

is

other daughter married an acrobat
with Bert Delno's troupe and she is now
featured with the Sells-Floto show while
Victoria is with the Barnum show.
Victor Bedini was not discouraged. This
season he "presented" his act as usual
with some good looking girls who were
"just as good" Bedinis as far as the public
cared. One of his riders was Mary, a Russian girl.
Towards George Connors, a
clown and incidentally a brother of Anita
end Sadie Connors, she had evidenced a
liking which everyone saw but the Bedinis.
This friendship culminated Oct. 12 in a
wedding at Shreveport, La. The pair ran
away it is reported. On Oct. 14 the troupe
had its stuff all packed and was threatening to leave the circus. B. E. Wallace's
attitude is, of course, a subject of conjecture, but those who know him Myll say
that he would never stand in Cupid's way.

tic

Show, the general pas& Western Railroad felt called upon to take a
Forepaugh-Sells

senger agent of the Georgetown

the inconvenience of moving about town

Montreal

It

RAILROADS TAKE A HAND.
In the fight which the Ringling Brothers have been conducting against the SellsFloto Shows, through the medium of the

purchaser of paper to have several firms
to figure with in the same office without

and married Orrin Davenport.
was a long time before the parent
Bedinis became reconciled. Last summer

act suddenly

the

The treasurer and manager did a sud-

LOUIS

He has

having the largest number of women in
one riding act in the world, but this honor
has not been attained without much
worrv.
The Bedini Familv, which has

are missing.

Jr.,

had and now mainNew York ofThey have worked on an individual
fice.
basis, acting independently and dealing
as distinct firms. The original purpose of
the consolidation plan was to permit a
All these firms have

tain representatives in the

towns in that county to which they owe
back taxes for former years. On Oct. 14
a general letter was issued to each
County Attorney and Commissioner's
Court to examine the records for back
taxes due, so revenue agents can enforce
an appearance and bond by attachments
in each county when they exhibit.

Victor Bedini has hard luck with his

Salem, Mass., Oct. 21.
The Mardi Gras Amusement Co., which

Printing Co.

various plants

Lone

MANAGERS WENT THENCE.

son Lithographing Co., Erie Lithographing
Co., Metropolitan Job Print Co., J. Ottman
Lithographing Co., U. S. Litho Co. -Russell
Morgan Print, and the Walker Litho and

things

license fees

The combina-

includes the Courier Go., Donald-

the State and county and city
that they arc playing in, as well as other

troupe of riders.

he

attending the
they show on

In-half of

Star State.

treasurer,

city

giv-

is

in the

a letter was issued to all tax colby State Revenue Agent McDon-

prosecution

the aid he can

all

in pressing the collection of

from the Ringling

of this

now

tion

RINGLINGS UP AGAINST

Briefs have been filed in United States
Federal Court in the suit of the Ringling

which has been doing business in offices
on the second floor of the Theatrical Exchange Building, at Fortieth Street and
Broadway, will soon cease to operate, at
least in its present form.

and Lithographs.

Denver, Oct. 21.

SHOW PRINTERS IN NEW DEAL.
The Consolidated Lithograph Co., of
which John Omwake is president, and

Broadway.

Geo.

H.

The

circuses are playing

stands

this

season.

many Sunday

ITagenbeck- Wallace

at Opelousas last

Sunday and

Dcgnou. excursion agent with the same
and secretary to General Agent
Louis E. Cooke reached his home in Newark Tuesday, his season's work being con-

exhibited

show,

Orleans the coming Sunday.
The Ringling Brothers follow at New
Orleans and exhibit there- the- following

cluded.

Sundav.

plays

New
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MARTIN DOWNS DIES IN TORONTO
LOSES LONO FIOHT FOR LIFE
New

Brothers Shows Established
Permanently in Corry, Pa.

Quarters

Cole

of

Martin

Downs, owner of Cole Bros/
Circus, died in a local hospital Tuesday
morning as the immediate result of an
operation,

•

blood

men who

Circus

fought

"GOAT.''

their

battles

Oklahoma last month will remember
for many moons to come. The Barnum

in
it

poisoning developing in
spite of every precaution.
On May 30,

Bailey Show, 101 Ranch, the Hagenback- Wallace Shows and Buffalo and Paw-

last, in

Grove City, Pa., Downs was kicked
the leg by a horse and was some time
later brought to this city and placed in a
hospital. As a last effort to save his life
the leg was amputated Oct. 1, but his sys-

nee

Bill's

in

all

playing

tem was so weakened by long confinement
was not great enough to
combat the effect. The funeral was held
that his strength

yesterday, interment being

made

in

one

of the local cemeteries.

The death
so quickly

winter

of Martin

Downs, following

upon the loss of the Cole Bros,
which were burned in

quarters,

Erie last week,

the climax of misfortune
which has pursued the show this season.
Mr. Downs was an old circus owner and
is

was among the

last of

of circus men.

He

leaves a wife

Shows, from which the present Cole Bros.'

Show was eventually formed, lie had, because of the injuries which he received in
May, been unable to <|o little more than
give

general

show

directions
this

for

the

summer, and

conduct

is said
that because of his forced absence the sea-

son was not as good as

it

it

Will

West were

that

in competition,

territory

within

Paper was posted in prodigious quanti-

work was entered into
with lavish hand by everybody, and the
expense of playing Oklahoma in not one
single instance, it is said, was justified
by the receipts. Just now the same foursome of circuses is waging a merry war
down south, with the Sells-Floto Shows
an added factor. In a few stands the
John Robinson Shows got into the game,
but as October wears away the war will
end.

housed

in

this

now comfortably

village

and matters are

assuming shape for the winter. After the
burning of the quarters at Harbor Creek,
Erie, Pa., negotiations were opened with
Corry parties. As a result the horses are
stabled at the Fair Grounds and the animals, wagons, etc., in the two empty
warehouses of the United States Radiator

Xo the delight of the village police, as the
en had been rather riotous.
Ed. Knupp, Harry Potter, G. E. Robin•on and James Downs have been here off

much hard

luck, wrecks, latest runs on
and as a climax the "front door"
car was completely destroyed by fire at

record,

Aberdeen, Miss.

The cow-boy lire brigade, marshaled by
Johnny Baker, put up a valiant fight, but
jis there was no means of properly fighting the llames the car and

all its

contents

were destroyed.
Geo. W. Conner and
Mexican Carlo were cut by flying glass
and several others received slight injuries;
fortunately,

but,

was

nobody

seriously

hurt.

But

his daily paces.

There

last

an adaptability which
friends he has piloted
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows through
of the best seasons B. E. Wallace
ever known.
with

his

gratified

has
the

one
has

cooks the meals for Cohan, bis
father, mother and sister; but the members of the company eat at hotels. Sleeper

accommodations are provided for the sapplayers and chorus people, but
the Cohan Family have a car to themporting

The $2.50

POLITICAL "ADVANCE."
Wells Hawks, who attached himself to

NEWMAN TAKES

a

is

agent,

full-fledged

hiring

the

hall,

"seeing the papers" and providing for the

campaign

bill-posting

It is

All this while

still

suffering from a severe

ATTENDANCE

18,000.

The Barnum-Bailev Circus showed Danville, Ya., last Saturday and drew the
At the
largest attendance of the season.
night performance 18,000 persons were
crowded into the big top.
Hundreds who had paid 75 cents for reserved seats were given the accommodation of a straw mat on the hippodrome
These refused to accept such a
track.

Max

Duffex,

lays claim to

down

a German gymnast who
for his feat of walking

fame

Monument

the stairs of Washington

some years ago, reached
week on a tour around
the world. He started from Berlin April
28. Besides his accomplishment as an up-

on

his

hands

New York

this

side-down pedestrian, Max does a musical
act and is playing about the country
through which he travels.

PUBILLONES DIDN'T STAY.

Many walked

out or strolled about the
track. Even then spectators were sitting
un the ground almost up to the ring

offering

his

"a

novelty chair act," has been engaged for

the Hingling show next sea.son.
tracts

were made through

office

in

New

handled

con-

The same agency

York.

re-engagement

the

The

Marinelli

Merodia

of

of Bicyclists for the Wallace-Hagen-

Troupe
beck

the

The

Circus.

two

shows

through the same agency are

booking

in active, not

to say bitter, opposition.

OFFER.

existing

Newman

Two

show
sum to

Bills'

a large

arrangements calling
advance

to take charge of the

next season.
It

is

said

this

in

connection that the

arrangements for Newman to become general agent in 1910 were perfected during
the engagement of the Wild West at the
Contingencies arose which made
Garden.
it advisable to cancel the verbal agreement.
Newman was proffered a handsome sum,
which he accepted.

COMBINE FOR LAST DAY.
Chicago, Oct. 21.

The Gentry shows (No. 1 and 2) will
meet at Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 8, and
will combine on that day, giving two performances.
will then come through on
N. and Monon to winter quarters
Both have had a
at Bloomington, Ind.
prosperous season.

&

the L.

H. McDonald, who has of late rep-

Boston Monday.
and assumes
His knowledge of languages makes him a

arrived

in

last

commission

left

interfere

with

claims

his

leaving

The

circus

against

country
thereupon

the

man

town, destination unknown.

town where commodious winter quar-

ters will be built.

MISSES AN AIR-SHIP.
San Francisco, Oct. 21.
There has been some feeling aroused

popular with circuses this season, has
been adopted by Dodc Fiske. The show
plays Fredonia, Kan., Oct. 27,"* under the

among the many directors for Portola
Week here that no preparations were
made to have an air-ship flight in the city.
At the last moment the matter was

auspices of the

thought

of,

but probably too

late.

trainers.

A

large proportion of the Bos-

menagerie

tock

The

rest

of

it

accompanied the party.
be shipped later on

will

another steamer.

The show

business manager of the Boston Opera Co..

Pubillones

The Frank Bostock show playing at
"Dreamland," Coney Island this summer,
sailed recently for London aboard the
Among the voyagers were
Minnehaha.
('apt. Jack Bonavita and others of the

the

New

York

negotiating for ten acres of land east of

department.

styling

Hutell,

week expecting to remain here
for several weeks looking over new acts
for his Cuban circus.
It was intimated
to him that several New York agents had

Antonio

might develop.

become so

this season.

The shows

piovision for their comfort.

Wm.

The circus will probably never rebuild
at Harbor Creek. It is reported they are

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Newman

D.

J.

the

cancel
for

winter.

play in Europe during
Bostock himself is now in

will

London, where he

resented a Chicago theatrical journal in
New York, started Monday as acting

him and that complications that would

"benefit" idea, which has

understood that the

tendered

attraction.

his

for

for

Chicago, Oct. 21.

of

carries no cut trunk, but in other respects

Cohan secures

by any attraction on the road

Senator Reynolds, of Brooklyn, as press
agent of "Dreamland," is now acting as
publicity promoter for the stumping tour
the Senator who will make speeches
Wells
throughout Long Island this fall.

rate which

his best seats is the highest price charged

ANIMAL SHOW SAILING OVER.

considerable

"BENEFIT IDEA" SPREADS.

a dining car with a private

is

who

chef

selves.

HAWKS A

(Jirard

ent, at least.

fire

Bailey and Buffalo

autumn to join the
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows he was venturing into an entirely new field of labor.
management

he has a complete gymnasium outfit inand a trainer will put him through

stalled

banks and stages.

and on since the show came, but the offices
are still maintained in Erie for the pres-

The

Barnum &

left the

tie

RUNNING IN HARD LUCK.

Company.
Most of the laborers were paid off here
yesterday and left in the night, greatly

this

when

tractor in the circus business, and

M. Cohan is going through the
South on a special train, the equal of
which has never been occupied by any
In one baggage
theatrical organization.
car he carries his automobile; in another
Geo.

might have been.

is

Circus

reputation of being the best local con-

physical injury sustained the closing night

The southern tour of the Buffalo and
Pawnee Bill Show has been fruitful of

Corry, Pa., Oct. 21.
Bros.'

gaged for another term by B. E. Wallace.
Mr. Harvey had previously borne the

of "Dreamland's" season.

GLOBE TROTTER HERE.
Cole

ord for himself as general agent of the
Wallace -Hagenbeck Shows, has been en-

opposition

ties,

rec-

three

weeks.

the old school type

and son,
James, present manager of the show; also
six step-children.
His funeral was attended by members of his family as well
as Ed. Knupp, general agent of the show;
Harry Potter and G. K. Robinson.
Downs was one of tin- owners of the
Sells-Downs Shows and the Sells-Gray

of the

&

TRAVELING IN STATS.

HE GOES AGAIN.
M. Harvey, who ha* created a

R.

Bill

OKLAHOMA GOT THEIR

Toronto, Oct. 21.

15

is

awaiting the travelers.

BOOKING WINTER CIRCUS.
Cincinnati, Oct.

his duties in

man, and it was this accomplishment which secured for him the position
of the late James A. Bailey's private secdesirable

retary during

Barnum &

tlie

European

trip

of the

6how.

The opening week

Bailey Show.

will

Mich., during December.

Chicago circus folks were reminded that
the season is drawing to a close on
Fridav of last week when Nick Petit, con-

trading agent of the Ringling Brothers,
returned to his
son's hard

work to

sea-

Brothers,

that

profitable

the

one.

who

season

is

has

be at Saginaw,

The

in

been

Chicago,
a

very

circus will

play under the auspices of societies in the
different stands.

Jim
lace

II.

Rutherford, the Hagenbeck-Wal-

clown, opens on the Sullivan-Consi-

dine Circuit at Winnipeg Dec.

his credit.

Mclntyre, local contractor for the

C. D.

Gollmar
states

home with another

2.

Sydney Wire of Toledo, general agent for
White & Edison's Circus, reached town
this week and reported excellent bookings
through the middle and southwest for his

d.

"Dutch" During, trainmaster with the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show, was called to
Cincinnati recently by the death of his
father.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Wtial Proaemtation, lint Appearance or
leapptannco in or Around New

New

York.

NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK j

[

Moore and Co. (a).
by the River."

Irene

Carlotte, Plaza.

Bonner, Meredith and Co., Columbia.

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

11 Mins.; One.

Fifth Ave.

Fifth Ave.

Thoa. E. Shea and Co. (5).
"Napoleon" (Dramatic).
•5 Min.; Full Stage (Interior).
Fifth Avenue,

Channing

has

Pollock

is

1800.

mediately preceding Napoleon's departure
over the Alps are depicted.
Quiche, a Royalist spy,

Napoleon and Josephine.

is

The Duchess
the guest of

Her brother

calls

upon her to gather particulars of what
happening.
is

going to

She

make

tells

is

him that Napoleon

the trip across the Alps,

and states that she

will

throw from the

window

of the tower a note giving de-

The brother departs to wait

the news.

however,

As he
Napoleon

for

leaving the room,

is

passes

him on the

threshold.
The woman spy in response
to Napoleon's questioning states that he
is her brother, and that he has called to
bring to her an heirloom in the form of

a

snuff-box which she wishes to, and does
then and there, present to her host. In
the interview with her brother, the Duchess states that she has a fluid which if
poured upon the contents of the snuff-box

will serve the deadly purpose of the
Royalists without shedding blood. Upon
presenting the snuff-box to Napoleon, the

Duchess declares her admiration, indeed
love, but Napoleon spurns her advances. Later the Duchess avails herself
of an opportunity to pour the liquid into
her

Napoleon's snuff; but
take a pinch he feels

when he

starts to

its dampness, becomes suspicious and directs that the
Duchess be summoned into his presence.

Just then the brother is brought in, and is
immediately confronted by his sister in
the presence of Napoleon and his household.
The Duchess has dropped the note
of information from the window as promised; a guard sees the action, and the
brother's apprehension follows.

Napoleon

does not have to do much detective work
to solve the combination, and as the curtain falls he starts for his journey across
the Alps. Violette Kimball is the Duchess;

Charlotte Burkett

James

J.

Cassady

is

is

the Josephine;

the

conspiring

brother, and Spencer Charters

and Wm. H.
Barwald complete the "company." Mr.
Shea makes a stocky Napoleon, seemingly heavier and larger than the original
has been described but he has the curling
wave on his forehead and probably that
;

makes everything good.

Everybody from
Mr. Shea to his plush drop, takes vaudeville very seriously.
To be sure Napoleon
was treating serious propositions, but

vaudeville responds

more to such acts as
Bowers, Walters and Crooker, who preceded, and the Jack Wilson Trio, which
followed Mr.

Shea.

The women

in

Mr.

Shea's support curb their histrionic talents.
It would never do to remove what center
of interest there is from Mr. Shea; for he

takes himself seriously as Napoleon.

Walt.

C. T.

Dazey,

Girl Across the River" is

who was

Mark" and

"Dollar

them

the author of the

several

other plays.

not
slow in movement.
An incident or two looked as
though they might work into something,
but fall back into a shower of words that
gets nowhere. The playlet from' the start
could never arouse a vaudeville audience.
It is readily to be seen that variety is

The

his forte.

The two men

playlet

in the

is

piece are outlaws,

away in the woods, where a young
who has never been out of the wilds,

hiding
girl,

a rude log cabin. The action is
laid before the cabin.
Both men are in
love with the girl, one in an honest way,
is

tails.

"The

this

Incidents im-

to offer as a

of a sweet tone, but others are poor

by
Mr. Shea; the time

17.

Fifth Avenue last Sunday will gain
nothing.

written

ekt'ch, says the program, especially for

Sunday, Oct.

Doris Wilson has

depends in a large measure upon three or
four high notes that are really high and

is

living in

the other in the only way his brutal nature knows. The girl loves the "honest"
thief.
he'll

The bad man, when told this, vows
have her no matter what the cost.

Under threats to shoot
the girl does not

if

his rival

tell

on sight

him she

in

is

love with the bad

man, the girl tells the
about to leave her lover.
She does so to save his life.
Before
leaving she gets the bad man into the
cabin by a ruse and locks him in.
The
explanations follow and the couple make
their escape in a small boat. The set is

and

story,

is

that could be desired.

all

Irene Moore as

the "Girl," is pretty and sweet in her
blue blouse and plain skirt. She is likeable at all times, but she never gets quite
into the spirit of things.
Something in
the engenue order in a society piece would

Miss Moore about right.

hit

Sullivan looks about as

William Elliott as the bad
only
fit.

William E.

much out

man was

the

Dash.

Nelson Jackson.
Pianologist.
18 Mins.; One.

American

is

appearing

at

the

week for the first time in
America. The program is hardly correct in
calling Jackson a pianologist.
The comedian is more on the monolog order,
using the piano for two songs only, both
of which should be dropped. At the piano
Nelpon hasn't a chance of getting over in
this

country.

this

We

style of entertainer

every point.

have

who

many of that
surpass him at

In the story telling depart-

ment Jackson did quite

The woman

and

The changes
which seemed to be of the
trick variety, are made in remarkably
short time, but this is hardly a novelty.
As a finish she uses a dress which, upon
being turned inside out, becomes an entirely different gown. This gains the singer
some applause, but it will take more than
the trick dress to do the trick. The selections are not of the best.
Opening
with "Ave Maria" sung mostly behind the
offstand all their goodness.
of costume,

drop, the singer goes into several other
all

of which receive about the

same handling.

Dash.

Kessler and Dunn.
15 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

James Dunn, working in blackface, and
Kessler, a brother of Aaron, of the
Hammerstein staff, dressed neatly and

Sam

doing straight, provide a neat little singing and dancing specialty; one which will
get past in the right position on the
average bill. They danee better than the
general run of acts in their class, and sing

two or three songs with good effect. The
house was very friendly to them Monday
night.

well, telling his

accent

Jackson's appearance in evening
not good, and it takes some going
to follow Albert Whelan, George Austin

dress

is

Moore and others who have adopted this
style of dressing, and a different style
might be tried at least. Nelson Jackson
will

he

never be a hit on this side although
be able to pass.
Dash.

may

command.
al-

though one of them is much older than
the rest. The boy is an especially clever
dancer, and in the singing and dancing
numbers all the kids work hard and witlflS
much spirit. Miss Safton makes some attractive changes of costume, and is pos-

Her

sessed of a fair singing voice.

per-

engaging and her appearance lends more to the act than does
sonality

is

very

her work either as a singer or dancer.
Taken by and large the "picks" have the
call

all

the way.

Walt.

Sullivan and Raymond.
Talk anw Songs.

Mabel Johnson.
Ventriloquist.
15 Mins.; One.
Third Avenue.

The

The singing of the pair will have
They were 'way off the
key during the two medleys they sang.
ously.

chief attractiveness of this act

the fact that a

and Raymond are using the
and Ward played in
the varieties.
The latter team played
the act a great number of times in New
York, which will naturally be a big handicap to the present owners. It would probably be better to get an opinion of the
team from someone who had not seen
Fields and Ward for anyone who has
sen the originals is baund to compare,
and Sullivan and Raymond must suffer
through comparison. The comedian uses
Al. Fields' costume even to the little red
cap, and his business has been taken
without the slightest change.
He does
fairly well with the lines but lacks action,
delivering his lines without seeming to
get the humor of them himself.
The
straight end looks and dresses well, but
is a little prone to taking himself seri-

Walt.

woman

is

is

able to duplicate

with a goodly measure of success the ventriloquial achievements which are usually
done by men. Two dummies are used. It
would be better if the squirting of water
were cut out,, as it is only mechanical and
detracts from the act. The spitting is not
funny, musses up the stage and might
better be dispensed with altogether. The
act is neatly dressed and Miss Johnson is
of good appearance. She does the "drinking" stunt cleverly and introduces voice
throwing at a distance successfully. The
act pleases in a moderate

way and wins

polite attention.

Walt.

to be improved.

This may have been the fault of the
piano which comprises the orchestra at
the Circle.
For the small time the act
may work out all right. It can't hope for
the better circuits.

Dash.

OUT OF TOWN.
Pollard's Australian

Company

(9).

Comic Operetta.
23 Mins.; Full Stage.
One.

Open and Close

Majestic, Chicago.

ftfe

This entertainment
for vaudeville as

Monday

in

it

is

not well suited

was

offered

A

at the

Jordan and Jervaise.

Majestic

Songs.

men open in "one," and the audience gets
the impression that there is a mistake in
the "billing." Directly two girls come on

16 Mins.; One.

be more of a success at German clubs, for
they are of that nationality. They have

foreign

youngsters

the

last act that Fields

before.

a

which

are a clever quartet of children,

Sullivan

Singing and Dancing.

Yorkville.

in

appeal

They

14 Mins.

that always
seems to please the American audiences.
The talk was rather new, although two
of the man's stories that scored strongest
are American yarns that have been heard

story

In this case Miss Safton does not make
her end strong enough to counterbalance,
even in the average measure, this special

Circle.

of place.

member of the caste that seemed to
His work was good throughout.

American.
Nelson Jackson

little

single straight singing act.

numbers,

are mixed into an

act, the principal fails to hold attention.

seldom that an act attains any
great results from a Sunday showing, and
Irene Moore and Co. are certainly not one
of the 9eldomites.
Their showing at the
It

almost invariably the case, when

is

juvenile entertainers

Songs.

Girl

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Third Avenue.

As

Doris Wilson.

.

"The

Josephine Safton and "Picks" (4).
Singing and Dancing.

The two, man and woman, are
straight, wearing evening dress

severely

and

sing-

ing only the heaviest kind of music. Their
voices are not trained to this. They would

no stage presence and show
poise of amateurs.

A

tfre

mechanical

and
a touch of harmony helped them to a
little applause, but the illustrated song
singer got three times as much with his
ballads.

bit of yodling

R U8 h.

afternoon.

and from that time
songs, dialogue and

More than

till

half of those

quartet of

the conclusion

dances

alternate.

who composed

Monday matinee audience waited

the

for the

There were only a few who applauded and they did so in a casual way.
finish.

Jack William and Eva Pollard and Eva
Moore are clever enough, and the offering
is along comic opera lines.
Given the
headline position for the opening performance several acts were given precedence in
the billing matter on Tuesday morning.
E. E. Meredith.

VARIETY
Singer.
xa Mine.;

29 Mine.; Full Stage.

One.

Empire, San Francisco, Week, Oct.

Marie Collins, billed as the English Eva
Tanguay, is putting in her first week in
Miss Collins presents a very
America.
different act from the Tanguay variety as
day and night. She opens her act in a
pretty empire costume. Her next change
is to a blue and white lawn, while her
closing song involves a third change. The
series is composed of three songs, "I want
You to See My Girl," "Three Jolly Girls"
and "On a Sunday Night."

The act is written along intense lines
without a touch of comedy to relieve the
serious effect which at all times is main-

I

The scene

tained.

member

The

party*.

The

13

her brother

Mins; Full Stage.

whom

Turgeneff raids

Turgeneff

arrives

He

agrees to

She

consents to this and departs to bring him.

During her absence, Turgeneff instructs
one of his men to fire and kill the man
standing in the window smoking when the

most fastidious.
tionally well and
number and does
She has a rather

Four

dance excep-

girls

Anna May

a

Bell leads

a soubrette song alone.
pleasing personality and

the three girls in her support look pretty
and attract attention by four changes of
costume. The act is brought to a close by
the four girls doing the skipping rope

E. E. Meredith.

dance.

The Seddons.
Juggling.
10 Mins.; In one.
American, San Francisco,

Week

and man compose the team,
the woman working straight the man doing the comedy.
The former does some
very clever work, the greater portion of
her efforts being devoted to the juggling

which affords her assistant opportunity for breaking chinaware.
The
work runs along the same lines as Chas.
Mont roll's act, the comedian devoting his
of plates

efforts

burlesquing the work of

to

woman

throughout.

and were

.1

room

light in the

the

The Geddons went

success at this house.

Fountain.

Barron and Weslyn (a).
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; Half Stage.
Mary Anderson, Louisville, Ky.

^^^

Louis Weslyn and Ted S. Barron, wellknown song writers, are giving a pleasing-

Barron does a
piano solo, "The Dandelion Rap," which
brings the applause. ."The Organ Novelty,"
tung by Mr. Weslyn, while Barron gives
n imitation of street-organ on the piano
was popular.
J. M. O.
rendition of their songs.

Hines- Kimball Troupe (4).
Double Trapeze, Acrobatic and Perch
Sittner's, Chicago.

The

versatility of circus people is

in this act.

two men

in acrobatic feats.

dressed in woman's clothes

is

with a perch act in which the man dressed
in women's clothes performed tne mid-air
work supported by the other man. The
act recentlv left the Norris & Rowe circus.
E. E. Meredith.

16 Mins.;

One.

Colonial, Erie, Pa.

The act opens with talk and songs. A
song by Mr. Garfield, "After All," follows,

while

act

is

given

by

Gaston and Green, if this pair have set
out to emulate their predecessors they
have succeeded. Mr. Conrad sings "Nona
of Them Has Anything on Me," and during the chorus gives character flashes of
ttussell

Brothers, David Warfield, Joe

Welch and Geo. Cohan.
well received.

the net
preters.

will

It

is

Nis efforts were

easy to predict that

go big with

its
/.

Mr. Garfield

when

tliev

is

making the same

both come back

new

inter-

B. Pulaski.

for

The bur-

about eight minutes of talk.
lesque on melodrama is done

that

practically

Pearson to change to full
"English Language,"

lie then sings

change,

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

and another half

step, the

mark of the "show girl" since she arrived.
Then the program relates how the production was "staged" by so and so.
This glide in the Bernard piece extends
the chorus men, leading to a new
movement by them while backing up Harriet Standon when singing "Frantzi Frank-

to

They

enstein."

are

also

behind

Miss

Standon as she sings "La Belle Parisienne,"
both well done by the graceful Harriet,
who has nothing else of consequence.
There is a plentitude of "numbers"
and Kitty Gordon, a corking Englishwoman, knowing to the minute just how
well she looks, handles many, one too
many in fact, her last "The Black Butterfly" dragging the piece and holding up
the very pretty finale of the last act it
precedes. Every time Miss Gordon reappears upon the stage she wears a different
dress.
Kitty is busy off stage, and Kit
has some clothes. One of the costumes
commences in the back at her waist band.
Bernard restrains himself during a "rehearsal scene" from slapping Kitty on
the back.
Miss Gordon has "The Blue
Lagoon," one of the best numbers, and
"Military Mary Ann," close up, while for
laughing purposes only Mr. Bernard
sings "How Can You Toot," a rattling
good comic, as he sings it.
And there is a young lover who isn't a
tenor, or if he is, doesn't sing. Act after
act that young fellow, William Roselle,
strides on or off the stage, spills over dialog and becomes well liked, but never
warbles a note. It must have been Bernard who insisted upon a tenor-like lover

who

couldn't or shouldn't sing.

Bernard is Herman Scholz, a collector
of and dealer in precious stones.
He is
called the Wizard, as he always has
money to loan and can shine up jewelry.
Scholz is fond of his nephew, who in
turn is in love with the daughter of
Count Hochstetter. The Count, an old
roue, is an ardent admirer of stage ladies
and always broke. Scholz is a woman
hater and the Count's benefactor. Casting
the nephew out on his 21st birthday for
admitting a desire to marriage, Scholz
is lead into an engagement by the Count,
through the Count confidentially informing
Scholz his daughter is desperately in love
with him. Previously the Count has informed his daughter Scholz loves her. To
save the father from a debtors' prison and

—
Pearson and Garfield.
Comedy and Song.

Arthur Conrad and Doris Goodwin.
(Special Drop).

shown

women and

One of the
making
it appear that there are three women and
one man. The two men do the major part
of the acrobatic tricks. The women then
offer a double trapeze act which was
better liked at the North Avenue house
than would be imagined. The act closed

men

"Spoonyville" (Songs and Comedy).

The

opens with two

It

allowing Mr.

Two

act.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

dress,

14 Mins.;

extinguished. „ Fer-

is

dinand entering at this moment unperceived overhears the plotting of his death
and again slips out.
He returns immediately at the moment his sister returns alarmed at not finding him. The
subsequent foiling of TurgeneflPs plans
and his own death as he plotted it for
Ferdinand is tensely told leading up to a
timely and fitting climax. J. J. Justus as
General Turgeneff held his character well
within hand at all times. Miss Romain
as Coronova contributed sincere effort.
Fountain.

Oct. xo.

A woman

th««

Tur-

the "manager" of this

is

forward-stop,'

returns to bid

of Russia in return for her honor.

an argument by Suffragettes. There is no
dull "comedian" and nothing to offend the

well

she

act and its merit might be used as

Marilou Wright
girl

specie,

destined for tights but

a step

suffers

give her brother a passport to safety out

Sittner's, Chicago.

women

clothes.

concealed.

is

long young

swagger

geneff tricks Coronova into telling where

"Girl Act."

and consist mostly of the "show"

girl glide,"

shortly after and conceals himself.
Bells.

The few are unnecessary,

in

He

farewell.

it.

They have the "show

a meeting of the revolutionists, allowing
sister

girls in

remain as enjoyable were there

somehow on Broadway

suspicion of her brother.

his

no

still

sister,

pay her attentions to avert

to

the brother to escape.

Gerald C. Smith.

and

(Coronova)

sister

both a comedy and a "girl show." .It

would

of a revolutionary

Turgeneff, the Chief of Police,
detests,

xo.

Russia.

is laid in

plot tells the story of a brother

the former the

The production headed by Sam Bernard
is

Maryland, Baltimore.

Four Dancing

THE GIRL AND THE WIZARD.

John J. Justus and Ethel Romain and Co.
"Pledge of Coronova" (Dramatic).

Marie Collini.

47

in

a novel

way, neither men resorting to slapstick
methods to get results. The act is well
dressed and cleverly put on, tne soigs taking especially well.

.1/.

Mizcner.

//.

The

closing

season

finds

tent
cS:

shows
Bailey,

80 cars; Kingling Bros., 80; Sun Bros..
.lohn
Bill,

!);

Robinson. 32; Buffalo and Pawnee
47: Cole Bros, (now in quarters),

22: and Campbell Bros.. 20.

consents to marriage.

last act, Scholz learns

In

the

upon the return of

nephew from the army (which he
after being thrown out) that he

his

this

"Dutch"

great

by the German Empire. His German in
is a study, and Mr. Bernard an
actor in the role. He can wring a tear
and send it away with a laugh, all in the
same sentence. His scene with his nephew
in the first act was a natural bit. Again
in the third act Bernard was most real
even when he stumbled over a step after
impressing the audience that his heart had
received a most awful shock.
There was no actual excuse for Mr.
Bernard singing "How Can You Toot" excepting that it is a good song— for him,
but for the rehearsal scene he had good
cause, alleging a play written by him
would be rendered that evening with
Kitty Gordon at the head of the cast of
strolling players. A "rehearsal" has been
done over and over again until it is black
from burning, but never just as Bernard
does it, nor could any one play it that
way, any more than another "Dutch"
comedian could lose himself in a maze of
chopped up words like Sam Bernard.

Harry Corson Clarke makes the Count
human, something seldom happening beFlora Parker

fore.

The prolog

is

The story as

excellently captained by
Benard in the playing does not reThe music
quire music nor show girls.
Miss Gordon would amply
helps some.

set in

"two" crowding up

the opening, and the show runs slowly
until Mr. Bernard enters.

After that you
laugh and enjoy yourself thoroughly.
Rime.

SOME

"PICKING."

Maurice Room has been operating for
several weeks a stock organization in hia
Avenue A picture and "pop" vaudeville
It includes to the best of Boom's
knowledge two men and a woman. The
trio are recognized on the payroll. One of
the men is foreman in a neck -tie factory
during the day and is on actor only after 7
p. m., at which time he starts on the
evening's Marathon of four shows.
The
other man works during the hours of daylight in an iron foundry and the woman

theatre.

manipulates

artificial

flowers as her

real

The company makes a change

vocation.

of vehicle each week.

Mr. Boom visited his theatre this week
and found nine people in the act doing
their own version of "Lost in New York,"
in which the iron foundry man was playing a Chinaman, although, of course, all
the dialogue was in "Yiddish."
During the same visit the manager waa
presented with a requisition for a sewing

the

Mr.

daughter han-

There are other characters, all minor,
with the "show girls" having a line apiece
in the prolog, Helen Edwards talking last
with a lisp. Helen some day will either
be made a principal or have that line
taken away.

nephew

ends happily as well as prettily.

his

but not attempting to over-play a rather
important part, and entitled to some credit
for this, though her white dress and hat
in the first act are not becoming.

was needed

all

is

dling a couple of songs to mild applause,

machine^ one

substituted for the bridegroom.

comedian

the piece

and the daughter arc in love. Ilis own
marriage is about to take place, but the
is

character

continues, he will deserve to be knighted

joined

II

hooked up as follows: Barnum

she

ruin,

As the elderly bachelor Mr. Bernard has
If
drawn another likeable German.

this week.

of

the

actors

declaring

It

new sketch to be put on
The new ope is called "Bertha,
for a

Sewing Machine Girl."

In last week's

production nine people were involved (only
three being on

the payroll), and

in

this

week's sketch twelve are listed on the pro-

gram.

The extra people work

for love of

sudice for a double brigade of the "girl"

from the flower
and upcktic factories and the iron foundry

type.

by the principals.

the

art.

being

recruited

VARIETY
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MADAME
Henry W. Savage

X.

president of another court,

presenting at the

is

Chicago Opera House (4th week) an emo-

drama styled "Madame X" that

tional

would have proven an admirable
the premiere of the

New

piece for

New

Theatre in

York.

With

drama that draws having a

the

tendency nowadays to reveal to the young

mind

way

the easiest

to thrive in adver-

and with the box

sity,

clamoring for

office

a play that uncovers as much

of the de-

generate as the police will permit, "Ma-

dame X" stands
strung

highly

a

forth

"heart

moral that can not

revelation of

a

with

a

interest/'

fail

stamp

to

itself

indelibly.

It is probably the

most tense emotional

story presented on the stage in this decade.

Nightly

the

audience

the

leaves

Chicago Opera House with handkerchief in
hand, and through tear bedimmed eyes
look at their neighbors to locate the one
who cried the hardest.
No one with a sympathetic heart can
withstand the sentiment of the picture of
the depths of sorrow reached by a mother,
who through one misstep is forced to leave
home and son, seeing them but once again,
twenty years later when on trial for her
life, and to die immediately after.
During those twenty years the woman
traveled the world over. In Buenos Aires,
Jacqueline (Dorthy Donnelly) the wife of
Louis Floriot (Robert Drouet) met Laroque (Malcolm Williams), a heartless adventurer. While living in South America,
Laroque received a letter and remittance
from one Parissard (W. H. Denny) an
unscrupulous solicitor, by whom he had
formerly been employed in France. The

money was to

furnish

him transportation

back to his country. Jacqueline accompanied him, as she said, to see her husband, whom she hated worse than anything on earth, and her son, the sole loved

one of her memory, dulled by drugs of all
kind until only the drinking of ether could
raise the morbid state she was constantly

sit

The

trial is

the fourth, last and "big"

The woman

scene.

Her
argument

say nothing.

will

son, standing beneath her, in his

why

touches upon the very reason

the

murder was committed. That he is her
son has become known to the woman
through the prosecuting attorney calling
him by name.

The eloquent

plea for the mitigation of

the sentence, brings a verdict of not guilty,

when the father informs the son the

woman

quitted

his mother, the

is

ac-

play

ending with an affecting scene between
mother and son, the mother dying while
her boy leaves to call his father to her
side.

Miss

Donnelly has the role of the
When emotional she is an actress

mother.

of the first water, for Dorothy

one of
our very best little sobbers. She seems
to believe that a woman, dragged down
and kicked about, should be the character,
but though this may be so, she neither
convinces by speech or action;' In the
heights to which her emotional flights
ascend, however, Miss Donnelly has a fine
and firm grasp upon her art. Her soul
lives in her eyes as she watches her son
with all her love expressed in an appeal to
the jury for her life.
is

material.

quires about Jacqueline.

Parissard

Laroque

in-

tells

as

much of her history as he has learned at
odd moments when she was under the
ether.
It was to the effects that when
married,

her

"dot," $25,000,

husband received as her
and that he was then a

Deputy Attorney.
Laroque

is

to leave for Paris that night.

He attempts

to secure from Jacqueline a

letter

him to collect the
The woman says the money is

authorizing

money.

Savage musical

pieces.

would be a

It

blessing not to hear the music, for the
piece itself will remain vividly with one

days and the orchestra

for

recalls

the

stage.

Sime.

BECK-MORRIS TALK.
(Continued

Brushed

aside

Jacqueline,

picks up a revolver, shooting the man dead
to prevent her identity being disclosed and

the disgrace upon her son becoming known.
With imprisonment, the woman never
speaks, and
son,

now a

is

called

"Madame X."

The

lawyer, has been assigned to

defend her, his maiden case.
boy's plea, his father

now

To

hear the
advanced to

from page

3.)

"If a combination of the whole were to

be made, no one

be done.

knows

just

how

One big booking

it

office

would
for all

perhaps with Morris having a position of

much prominence

in it

might be set up."

Nothing could be gathered from Mr.
Morris when he was seen by a Variety
representative. Morris seemed to indicate
from his attitude that if a proposition to
combine hit him as favorable, he would
r.ot

be adverse to considering

The concensus

quickly.

In a fury she attempts to re-

starts

ex-

the rise of the cur-

tain until fifteen minutes later a brilliant

stage picture

presented.

is

Sam

Rice has

some capital business and in all ways the
show has an excellent send-off. After that
the action begins to go back and never
stops doing a toboggan until the final curtain.

Except for that quarter of an hour of
promise at the opening the show is lamentably weak. The latter end of the
part

is

very short of comedy, an

dication of which

Sam

resorted to by

is

in-

the rough methods

Rice.

He even

goes to

the extent of smashing his fellow come-

dians on the head with a tray and otherwise disporting himself after the manner

knockabout comedians. Rice doesn't
have to do this. He is a funny German,
and last year with the same show put
over an entertaining offering.
Parts of
this have been retained, noticeably the restaurant scene of the first part, but with
what a difference Now Rice works almost
alone. There are other comedians, to be
sure, but they have little effect in lifting
the gloom that settles down before the
show has been running half an hour.

Flo Wagner was also in the running as
a soubret, there being no prima donna in
the organization. As a soubret she was
not conspicuously successful, although she
wore half a dozen pretty costumes and
was the only active dancing woman in the
show. Several songs were alloted to her
and she got by with them. There were
no other principal women on the program,
although a chorister got into program
type for a number in the burlesque.
If the cast is short on women principals,
it is plenty long on men.
The program
lists eight of them, only five of whom ap- gft
pear in the olio. It occurs as a poor systern to overload a burlesque organization
with men whose duties are merely incidental and then reduce the average of
women. Two soubrets is not a complement for good show, particularly in the

absence of other women.
If the first part

of

was

dull in its

comedy

worse.

the second was infinitely
For one thing Rice changes from

German

to

department,

Hebrew

characters he

is ill

in the latter of

which

at ease and uncertain.

As a German he can run with the best;
as a Hebrew he falls into the average

!

It

likely

that Rice has

been given a low salary limit
people, for there

burlesque playing that character.

engaging
nobody to work with

is

in

him

of sufficient cleverness to

own

material go.

make

his

During

the closing piece there were half a dozen
bits of stock burlesque material, including

the "poker game," the "shell bunco," the

newsboy

more than

is

who

makes

away

with

the

"rube's" money, leaving his papers behind
for security, and that ancient device of a
Mutoscope with a concealed woman who
"lifts" the watches of those who patronize

In place of cleverness

ample of this occurred in the olio which
was made up of a single singing woman
(Patti Carney), a conversation team of
men, a singing and dancing act which had

picten^that Laroque intends to ferret her

him.

From

tremely well.

to mention, the scores of most of the

interests

strain

The "Merry Maidens" show

but likable because of her neat appearance
in the Tanguay abbreviated costume.

it.

not hers, but belongs to her son, now 24
years of age. Laroque insists, the woman
refusing, but to her mind comes the subson out.

dressing, all fall victims to a sorry vehicle.

they have to substitute horseplay, and the
buffoonery put overeat the Eighth Avenue
Monday evening did not even amuse the
West Side audience which is ordinarily

scheme through the aid
of family skeletons in which Larogue is
to be the "business man,7' his employers
the

a chorus organizaand

tion that stands out well in looks

Drouet does not play a strong
Messrs. Denny, Verney and Bradley extract all there is out of their parts.
At this Chicago theatre where Mr.
Savage has made an excellent production
under the direction of George Marion, the
orchestra for the entre acts plays with as
much care, as the program takes occasion
Mr.

father.

teel blackmailing

furnishing

of gingery soubrets and

first

There is a prolog proceeding the lapse
of twenty years. Three scenes follow, the
second and fourth becoming the strongest.
Some slight comedy is introduced through
the characters of Victor (Henry C. Bradley) and Merivel (Charles E. Verner), a
companion of Parissard.

in.

Upon reaching Bordeaux, Laroque is
visited by Parissard. He outlined a gen-

THE MESSY MAIDENS.
A first class principal comedian, a couple

invited to

it

upon the bench.

that

there

will

it.

seems to be
combination of

of opinion

be

attempted

a
or

perfected

very

Messrs, Beck and Casey were in their

pretty soft for that sort of thing.

The show may represent a fat investment in scenic equipment and costumes,
but

its

salary

list is

abbreviated.

An

ex-

done a portion of their specialty in the
tfirst part and a quartet in which Keeler
and Burton, who had opened the vaudeville section with the conversation routine
before mentioned, doubled as bass and
baritone.
Such an arrangement scarcely
seems to be in accord with burlesque advancement.

Only two numbers got away with any
large amount of applause.
They were
"Love Your Neighbor," led by Rice, which
was a veritable riot, and "Good Luck
Mary," just before the end. In the latter
case Patti Carney,

who had

labored to

good but unappreciated effect, in the pieces
came home with a real winner.
Miss Carney went a long way toward
saving the show, dividing honors with
Rice, who was featured with capital letters on the program. She is a plump little
person, just out of the "pony" class, with
a decidedly agreeably voice .and plenty of
ginger when she

works with

is to the fore.
Also she
good deal of sincerity, a

picture in "pick" costume, the choristers

George Leventritt at the Plaza Theatre.
vaudeville situation was gone
over carefully again, it is reported, but the

being similiarly attired. At the finale of
the opener, a very crude arrangement, she
did an Eva Tanguay impersonation, far

The whole
result

was not made

public.

the usual detachments of show girls and

The "ponies" are the liveliest item
proceedings and the show girls
quite as statuesque as the Broadway product, and that is going some for Eighth
Avenue. They have all been provided with
costume changes which are at once showy

ponies.

the

in

Tuesday morning, but no information was obtainable from them. Mr. Morris
was uncommunicative likewise. It is
known, however, that both were in conference Tuesday evening with Morris and
offices

The chorus is a prize organization. It
has sixteen members equally divided into

thing that

sP

may

not be said for any of the
In "Singing Bird" during
part she was a mighty pretty

other principals.

the

first

from a

close

copy of the original in action,

and, with only a few exceptions, in good
taste.

The show

is

clean as to dialog and busi-

ness outside of the

incidential

nonsense

that goes with Rice's "Love Your Neigh-

bor" song, and a rather strong "cooch"

da nre just at the finish. The dance lasted
only a minute, but contained a good deal
of

lurid

chorus

movements by an

girl.

unidentified

This dance leads to a "sur-

While it is in progress sevcomedians rush up the center
from the back of the house, all

prise" finish.
eral of the
aisle

dressed in policemen's uniforms,

making a

noise intended to indicate that the dancer
is

to be arrestod.

men

Several well dressed

Eighth Avenue audience wercttL
nervous at this point, and one,

in the

highly

under the impression that the "place was
pinched," did a hurried getaway.
The olio was extremely weak. Keeler
and Burton opened with sidewalk conversation and songs, in which there occurred a lot of "released matter," and a
boresome rave in which the names of current plays were dragged in by the heels.
A patter song made the finish, but nobody
could understand a word of it.
Patti Carney in her olio act sang only
two songs and accomplished a costume
change by the simple process of removing
her cloak and disclosing a pretty empire
underneath.
Carney and Wagner
passed fairly in a singing and dancing
turn.
Rush.
suit

VARIETY
FROM HAPPYLAND.

GIRLS

The program at the Murray

Man from

Hill theatre

show was evidently not

for this weeks'

designed to give any more information

was

than

musical

what

absolutely

more important,
the names of

is

number,

The

necessary.

has been omitted entirely and

list

women, who

figured

in the

opening

the

principal

very

prominently,

are likewise not to be found.

Tiffany" which has to do with
the mixing up of several people supposed
to be sane with several escaped lunatics.

There

The names may appear in the list which
contains the names of the chorus girls,
but there is absolutely no possibility of
•identification.
in

the

he

is

W. Watson is the only man
show who has anything to do and
enough

and

The good

plenty.

however, comes in the fact that
the comedian has been surrounded by
several good looking women who dress

idea,

and work
chorus

In the matter of
also the management has

skillfully.

women

shown good judgement. Sixteen girls are
enlisted, among the bunch being eight
ponies who carry numbers through in,
capital style, making themselves generally useful throughout.
The singing of
the girls is not quite up to standard, but
what matter the voices if the ginger and
appearance

there?

is

a production Hurtig
Seamon have done remarkably well.

In the matter of
ft

There are no elaborate settings, but the
girls have been handed a series costumes,
all

A

pretty.

particularly pretty arrange-

ment appeared

a number that might be
called "Daisy."
The ponies appear in a
sort of a bell boy jacket with very short
in

"pant lets" of gray, the show girls wear

same color. Another not
item wa9 the barring of

dresses of the

unimportant

Every

cotton hose entirely.

company displayed the

girl

in

the

The num-

silks.

were rather away from the usual
burlesque type.
"My Little Rosa" sung
exceedingly well by Florence Belmont
landed easily. A good idea for a "Tanguay" number was hurt through not being dressed properly.
Margie Austin led
the number in Miss Tanguay's "I Don't
Care" costume with the ponies back of
ber in dresses, all doing the imitation in
their own way.

bers

The

girls should all have had the regucostume which would have given a
better effect. Margie Austin came to the
fore in a ragtime song which opened the
burlesque, doing a dance that required
repeating three times before the house
was satisfied. Nellie Watson led an audience song that could well be dropped.

lation

finale to the opening piece comes
near being the star finale of the seaBon. It is a military affair with the girls
in different stvle of the U. S. A. uniforms.

The

•very

Four of the principals are used to lead
each wearing a different style of tights
and drawing down much on appearance
alone.
The chorus should be stripped to
tights as a finish, but the number went
through with a great "hurrah," as it was
and gained several curtains. The program
gives no one credit for writing the pieces

and no one reallv deserves credit. It is
just a hodge podge of everything and
nothing, but at that always amusing and
laughable.

'Two Hot Knights" is the opener. The
name signifies nothing. The locale is in
a

hotel

lobby,

but

the

usual

that goes with that setting

is

business
gratefully

omitted.

There

is

more

to the burlesque

"The

is

a long drawn out interval in "One."
few more numbers would be welcome

A
in

burlesque which now contains but
one or two, most of the numbers showing
in the first half.
There is no intermission and no olio. Two specialties appear

the

Watson, aside from the women, is the
"Girls from Happy land" and Wat-

centre.

son are everything that could be asked for.
He is a German of the same type as Al.
Shean (Shean and Warren), in fact the

two are so

alike that one could replace

Watson has little to say and
the case of this show if he depended

the other.
in

lines

would be floundering about

ten minutes after the show

was

on.

He

a natural way. He made several of the old time bits funny simply
through his manner of doing them. The
poker game, done exactly as it has been
is

funny

shown

in

he made a
scream.
Another credit mark goes to
Watson, and to the whole show for that
matter, for the fact that it is clean. One
trick only (and one that he doesn't need)
isn't nice, it is expectorating upon the
stage. The other men in the show do not
figure prominently. Their comedy methods
consisting for the most part in doing falls.
Joe Buckley played with Watson in the
first part as an Irishman, doing rather
well.
He had several "bits" during the
burlesque. Lou Wolford was the conventional Hebrew with little to do.
Frank
-Williamson played the bad man, looking
the part and doing well with the role.
Thomas A. Brooks did one little dance
that augured well.
A little more of
Thomas might have helped.
Florence Belmont, Nellie Watson and
Margie Austin shared honors in the feminine department. Florence Belmont looked
well during the run of the show, wearing
in burlesque for years,

several

pretty

costumes and displaying

the best singing voice in the organization.
Fl- *-ence is there with the figure and her

smart appearance in the finale of the
opening piece in blue tights made her
strong with the entire house. Burlesque
has need of more girls of the Florence Belmont type. Some of the spangled queens
might take a little lesson from Florence
in dress and stage deportment.
Nellie

Watson

also displayed a pretty

figure in tights

and short dresses, oh, such

short dresses!

The

tume looked
the
it

was

like

Monday

bill

with

marked evidence

night,

by an audience which

received

favor

AMERICAN.

the exception of one act, the

of

"The Vampire Dance"
was accepted more as an example of
physical exercise than as a demonstration
filled

of

the house.

terpsichorean

was applause
ites

who

Otherwise there

skill.

in plenty for the tried favor-

comprised, with one exception,

skirt of her "kid" cos-

one of those

women wear around

was nearly around

fluffly

things

and
But Nellie

their nocks,

Nellie's.

did her share to hold up the show.

Margie Austin was
numbers with her lively dancing and it
was due to her efTorts in a large measure
that the numbers went so well. In her
olio specialty with the Morin Sisters she
makes the mistake of dressing in boys
clothes that are neither becoming nor
The specialty is not strong.
necessary.
prominent in several

There are a couple of other women
principals who do small bits satisfactorily.
Garden and Somers contribute a likeable
routine on the xylophones.

Taken as a whole "The Girls from
Happyland" affords a good evening's entertainment of the proper burlesque sort,
and the show measures well up with
shows of the season. Other organizations
will find trouble in beating it out.
Dash.

Sam

and James Dunn

Kessler

(New

Acts) started the proceedings with a singing and dancing number which was received with considerable favor, especially

by several friends who seemed to be on
hand purposely to give the boys a boost.
Trovato, with his unique methods and
skillful manipulation of violin and bow,
scored heavily and was so heartily encored
that his specialty ran its full length with
the audience still demanding more. Of the
several violin experts who just now have
a strong call, Trovato stands well to the
top of the list.
Buster Keaton passed the Gerry
limit recently,

age

and enters into the fullness

Broadway popularity this week. With
father and mother surrounding him,
Buster captured the house instanter and
scored a personal success upon his merits
as performer and comedian. The manner

of

his

of closing the act had a tendency to limit

the applause, but

in

the earlier stages

there were storms of 'laughter for the re-

doubtable
In

the

The Three

bumps.

Buster's

Keatons won

the way.

all

fourth

position

Gus Edwards

sang his own songs. From all parts of
the house sprang assistants and the audience was satisfied to permit the trained
corpse to work out the melodies. Edwards
did all he could to inspire confidence and

provoke noise and succeeded fairly. The
best applause went to one bright little
chap who stood on a chair in the aisle and
in great shape. A girl
one of the boxes had the spot-light for

whooped things up
in

a moment, but

Edwards

from her
when he gave an imitation of a 'cello;
pnd after that he kept the center of the
stole

it

picture for himself.

Closing the first half, Clayton White,
Marie Stuart and Co., scored the hit of the
show. It seems to make no difference how
often "Cherie"

is

shown;

mains verdant and

its

its

humor

re-

entertaining quali-

Miss Stuart looked
a stunning draped gown and
contributed with her customary skill to
the success of the number, while Mr.

ties

never diminish.

charming

The house at the American Tuesday
night was not good, and the show that the
Music Hall offered did not augur well for
business later in the week. At 10.30 the
audience was the drowsiest looking bunch
ever.
There was no enthusiasm shown
during the entire evening, nor was there
really cause for any.

The Empire City Quartet, second week,

down near the closing position,
aroused the audience for a time. Harry
Cooper has put on about as funny a burlesque on Svengali Trio as anything that
has been seen in that line. It is perhaps
well

the balance of the offering.

the burlesque.

upon the

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
With

plenty of fun in the piece which

transpires in three scenes including rather

in

Billy
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in

a bit daring, but then Harry has a way of
getting to his audience and doing things
others would tremble to attempt.
Using his trio of partners as subjects
Harry goes through the audience doing a
lot of fool stuff that keeps the house
laughing throughout.
The Empire City
boys are also sticking to their material
in a more businesslike manner this week,
not stringing their playing time out to
undue lengths.
The Svengalis have an interesting offering of its kind, and for ten or twelve minutes do exceedingly well, but after that
time it becomes a bit tiresome, and before
the act is over (it runs about twenty-five
minutes) the house is pretty well worn
out.
The act is away from the other
thought-reading specialties, and is a bit
novel. The pictures of the Hudson-Fulton

that

parade

military

followed the

Svengalia,

and while the pictures are very good and
interesting they do not help the running of
the program.

Cartmell and Harris did very well with

The act proper
has worked out nicely, and is now running
smoothly. The burlesque business by Mlas
Harris might be curtailed. The dope fiend
dance by Mr. Cartmell and the skirt dance
of Miss Harris remain prominent and
their excellent dancing.

likable features.

Hallen and Fuller, well down on the
program, amused the house with their new
skit, "A Lesson at 11 P. M." Mr.'Hallen's
capable handling of the comedy role brings
laughs easily, and the skit passes through
as a good bit of entertainment.
Joe Boganny's Lunatic Bakers were
Boforced through their entire routine.
ganny has introduced several new features
which keep up with the usual fast pace
of the performance. The Bakers get plenty
of fun out of a "Billy Bounce" suit worn
by one of the men, and the wrestling dog
affords

quite as

much amusement.

The

laughter and applause telling a plain story

always a feature, and
for good snappy work no one has anything

of success.

on this bunch.

White was

in

fine

fettle;

the resulting

fast acrobatics are

immediate
favor. Albert Whclan's polite and classy
specialty was applauded with vigor. Hoey
and Ix>e found eighth position no handicap
and put over a routine of parodies and
conversation which won for them an em-

The Yindabonos were on rather early
and added little to the general entertainment. One of the men is an excellent
violinist, but straight violinists and even
excellent ones are no longer novelties in
The comedy is not good. It
vaudeville.
is of the kind that does not impress on

phatic success.

this side.

"The Vampire Dance" introduced Bert
French and Alice Eis, and the program
gave all of Kipling's poem as an excuse

utes and the house laughed at

Warren and Blanchard opened the second
half

and won

their

wav

to

and
close bendings which occupied ten minutes
or more and left the audience wondering
what it was all about. Miss Eis can certainly get over the stage rapidly and
the submissive Mr. French gets dragged
around in a manner second only to the
handling Buster Keaton receives earlier on
for a series of contortions, acrobatics

the

bill.

Walt.

The Marco Twins worked about six minthem for

just that length of time.

Helena seemed to be suffering
and her work was not up to
her standard. The house showed no sympathy. Vaudeville audiences seldom do.
Henry and Alice Taylor closed the proEdith

from a

cold,

gram with a very neat sharp-shooting and
juggling turn. George Spilk opened on the
rinys.

Nelson Jackson,

New

Acts.

Doth.

VARIETY
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YORKVILLE.
>

been the home of every possible sort of
amusement device, except perhaps six-day
bicycle races, and proved

Monday

all.

it

a hoodoo under
opened as a "pop" estab-

lishment under the direction of the People's Vaudeville Co., and almost at the

getaway drew capacity audiences three
times daily.

There

is

no way of figuring out the

vagaries of the theatre-going public in
of its manifold divisons.

one act advertised

any

Certainly this

week's offering at the Yorkville
the best to draw.

is

not

On Monday afternoon
fell down and was can-

and another was switched to play

celled

other time.

But the big mistake the management
makes is the scheme of picking out all the
tearful subjects in the extensive catalog

of the moving picture makers. It is necessary to darken a house for the motion
views, but why also darken the sensibilities of the audience with presentations of
extreme horror and soul anguish? Of the
five reels that went with the Tuesday
performance all but one short
were dramatic to the extreme.

evening
filler

loom up imDanny Simmons seems to be
He dresses as a tramp in
the feature.

The

vaudeville does not

pressively.

caricature military uniform, a clean

rather good

idea,

certainly

and

an improve-

tramp character of the variety stage. He has a capital line of talk and story telling with a
ment on the

old style dirty

dozen good, big laughs spread through it.
A bit of an eccentric dance also helps materially.

Simmons should be

in line for

progress in salary and position.

Clark and Duncan put pretty much
everything that has been done in vaudeville into a singing and talking sketch, including parodies

(all

new

ones), a semi-

dramatic recitation in Italian dialect (but
with a saving comic "snapper" at the
finish), comic songs and a travesty on
melodrama. The give-and-take of dialog
between husband and wife, the latter a
very stout woman, made effective entertainment for the Yorkville audience, which
is

not as keenly discriminating as that of

the Colonial, but plainly of the respectand moderately prosperous class.

able

Lewis and Young have a first rate idea
little development. They

that needs only a
are

German comedians,

in

the character of

a stupid baker's boy and bullying straight

man.

They

pet a quick entrance, well de-

veloped line of introductory talk and

work

through a very interesting turn with another scries of parodies, these also being
fresh coined

and with

real laughs in the

lyrics.

The others were Jordan and Jervaise,
straight singers (New Acts), and Alvolo
and Othello, contortionists. In the case of
the latter act it might be as well to have
the girl assistant work up a few tricks
As it is she is
in some dumb specialty.
merely a straight assistant, although she
did a few bits of equilibrism.
Beside the suggestion as to choice of

would be as well for
quit giving half a
dozen announcements by slides during the
performance, announcing next week's bill,
which is printed on the program anyhow,
and when acts are substituted expose a
card with their names on it. The present
scheme is to place a card out marked
picture subjects,

the management

it

to

it

DUMONT'S MINSTRELS.

the wonders of "pop" vaudeville
ever cease ? Here's the Yorkville that has

SKIGIE" IS STRONG FOR
BANDITS AND INDIANS

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

*Will

Frank

Dumont

has

the

reorganized

stock minstrels at the Eleventh Street
Opera House, and the Fifty -fifth season
was inaugurated last Saturday with a
matinee audience which almost filled the
theatre. The new organization will have
the old name of "Dumont's Minstrels,"
and is the only one of its kind now in
existance. "Dumont's Minstrels" has not
offered as strong a show in many years as
given for its opening week.
A new form of first part, with a pretty
stage setting was introduced and there
was a change of end men and interlocutors.
John E. Murphy was in the center at first
with Harry C. Shunk and Alf. S. Gibson,
who was with Cohan and Harris' Minstrels
last season, on the ends.
The change
brought Frank Dumont as interlocutor
and Carroll Johnson and George Wilson
on the ends.
A medley of up-to-date airs opened and
there were solo numbers by F. R. Farron,
a new singer here who scored a big hit
with ''Wedding Bells." Allen Carter, also
new; and Edwin Goldrick and James E.
The latter
Dempsey. former favorites.
had the assistance of a boy in the gallery
and his song was one of the features. All
four end men also contributed song numbers as well as the usual gags and conversation with the interlocutors.
As a first part finale there was a
travesty bit called "The Merry Opera
War," with several operatic selections well
rendered. In the "Lucia" sextet number
Master Fagan, a boy soprano, made his
bow.
Carroll Johnson in his familiar specialty
opened the vaudeville portion of the bill.
Vic Richards, one of the old "Dumont"
favorites and John E. Murphy followed
with a satire on the local political situaGeorge Wilson came next with his
tion.
singing and talking act and Miller and

Mack, a pair of* clever dancers, closed.
Each act was received with the warmest
recognition and the afterpiece, "Who Discovered The North Pole," met with an
equally cordial reception.

After the closing of Dumont's Minstrels
year the veteran minstrel bade goodby and did not expect to return. Since

Otherwise Than That

With Many

many

requests have been

made

that

the stock company be reorganized and the
hearty greeting wxtended on the opening
day promises well for the future. When
Mr. Dumont first appeared the scene in

was worthy of

record.

the audience stood up and

waved

the little playhouse

Many

in

handkerchiefs and the applause lasted for

The scene was repeated
when Dumont

several minutes.

at the end of the first part

came to the

bow

footlights to

his

acknowl-

who

moving

pic-

was

interested in promoting

tures and "pop" vaudeville in the house
in the

spring under William Gane's

agement,

is

interested

the minstrels.

with

derfully improved and

is

and Rates

Dumont

in

bright and cosy

inside and attractivclv decorated outside.

will

rejoin

the

minstrels as soon as he

Howard M. Evans

is

the business manager.
Vicartjr

"extra,"

which

Simmons goes

is

"palaces" that outrival Kellar.
a while they really do discover a
Clarice Vance or an almost Harry Lauder.
Blame it all on the present day idea of
song plugging. Thos. Jefferson, son of his

Once

SKIGIE.

other extreme of

confidential information, several times an-

nouncing what he

is

in

illustrious father Joe J. Jefferson, is tak-

"Sklfle" Is not quit* sierra years of ago. A
continuous attendant of Tsoderllle theatres, bo
hat decided opinions, and bis comment, not edited
in anj way (especially spelling). Is printed as an

ing his
this

plunge into vaudeville waters

first

week and

the curtain

The Three Bannons

quite interesting to

is

His concep-

tion of acting and quite right, too,

Index to the juvenile Impression.

(Colonial, Oct. 18)

They wore white

are pretty fair jugglers.

it

hear his ideas of vaudeville.

is,

that

"the fourth wall."

is

To the artists there isn't any audience.
The actor is living the part and in "Rip

shirts

Van Winkle" he

short.

to the trees, the sun and to the birds.

things.

dience to me, take

and black pants. Their act is very
They have about seven different
kinds of clubs. They don't do any hard

They
But they sing in
Italian, so you can't understand them. The
lady's dress was purple and the men wore
Italian Trio are very good singers.

sing a lot

songs.

of

The great Golden Troupe are very good
dancers. I don't think so much of their
singing.
They do Russian dancing. The
boys are better dancers than the girls.
Raymond and Caverly are fair.
They
get off some good stuff. They sing a few
songs.
Then they do a Spanish dance.

They went pretty good.
The Bandit is a great act. The girl is
fine.
The half breed Indian is good to.
The Mexican is fine. I like the story he
tells.
The girl says she will jump out the
So he

the half breed In-

tells

dian to go outside and

anybody came to
the window to shoot and he goes there
if

himself.

Eddie Leonard
at

He

all.

is fair.

him

I don't like

don't sing any good songs.

don't see where he can dance so well.
girl is

I

The

is

She

pretty good.

went better this Monday than she did the
Monday before. The gallery didn't kid
her so much as they did a week ago.
Swat Milligan is a fair act.
I don't
think so much of the act.
The little girl
is all right and so is the fellow.
They
show moving pictures of a baseball game
before the act.

De Lyle

anything extra. He (her partner) missed a good many
shots. They shoot all the time in the act.
I don't think so much of that act.

lot

of

Xadji,

them

into

my aumy con-

friends."

were in a room with a
Thomas has already
the secret of a vaudeville

found out that

is

success.

singing and dancing act with two sure

isn't

the

opens
York.
It is two years since she played the metropolis, having since then been in the west.
contortionist,

at the Fifth Avenue,

New

There are no recent developments

in

impromptu automobile

an

encores

fire

and

This act will be a hit in the

street car.

East as it is in the West. Bowman and
Forbes do nicely in a refined dancing act,
and the Gibson girls do well closing the
show, following one William Gould, who
did very well for an amateur. A lot of
acts complain on account of certain points
in their act

being cut out at the

matinee.

personally, think

I,

to complain.

Monday

it is

foolish

cut anything out that

I'll

any manager indicates. Geo. M. Cohan
had three shows in town last week, "The
Man Who Owns Broadway," "The American Idea," and "The House Next Door,"
and next week his minstrel show is here.
Pretty good for a vaudeville actor. Oh, by
the way, John Cort (formerly Cort and
week.

opens the Cort Theatre next
a beautiful house. Cort was

It is

a Vaudevillian, too, Curtain.

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK
NEW

YORK.

Hite and Donlin, Colonial.
Chevalier, Alhambra.
Clayton White and Marie Stuart, Greenpoint.

Yvette Guilbert, Orphcum.
Clarice
(joint),

Mile.

said, "gather

fidence, just as if I

Branigan)

pretty good.

Yvette Gnilbert

Monday

Thomas

I,"

Fay, 2 Coleys and Fay have a very good

black dress suits.

window.

"While

addresses his conversation

Vance

and

Fields

and Lewis

American.

Eltinge, Plaza.

Arthur Prince and Empire City Quartet,
Fulton.

George
N. J.

Golden,

Fuller

Lyric,

Newark,

the

BOSTON.

Hagcnbeck vs. B. E. Wallace,
the aim of which is to stop the use of the
combined names as a circus trademark.

suit of Carl

— Annette Kellerman.
American — Harry Lauder.
Keith's

highly unsatisfactory.
the

to

M.

Yount/.

new "show shops"

magical

Hughe}- Dougherty, one of the veterans,
recovers from an operation on his eyes.

flock of

members in the oven, add two or three
buck steps, mix with one joke and you
have the incubator comedian ready to tell
how he knocked them off their seats at the
Bijou Dream or McCann's Palace.
There are twenty to thirty of these

man-

The house has been won-

what a

cal

Mile. Liane

edgements.
It is understood that Felix Isman,

Critics,

Chicago, Oct. 17.

My

"Vaudeville Inthere are in Chicago.
cubators" would be a better name for
You can almost see the "acts"
them.
hatched while you wait.
The process
seems to be very simple. Put a few musi-

Dlaa;

Colonial Bill From Fair
to •• Pretty Oood."

last

then

He

BILLY GOULD IN CHICAGO.

going to do.

Rush.

Valdare and Varno closed with the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show a few weeks
ago, and are now in vaudeville.

The Ringling Brothers' show
to

have done

Texas.

a

big

is

business

reported

down

in

VARIETY

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK OCT. 26
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

may be found under
Route may be found

Pk

Bordley Cbaa T 247 Tremont Boston
Boys In Blue Co Orpheum Portland
Booth Trio 1553 Broadway N Y
Bootblack Quartette 31 Orpbeum San Francisco
Boland Jack Avenue Girls B R
Bonner Bonnie Aveuue Girls B R
Borger G Miss N Y Jr B R

111

Abearn Troupe The Orpbeum New Orleans
Altken Edgar nesting's B R
A bene Prince Stone A Sbaw's Sbow Boston
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel III Hamburg Ger
Alburtus A Millar Hippodrome Ipswick Eng
Alexandra A Berties 41 Acre Lane London
Allen Leo A Bertie 118 Central At Osbkosb Wis
R
Allen Ed Campbell Bros
Allison Viola Moulin Rouge B R
Allison Mr A Mrs East Haddam Conn
Alpine Troupe Coliseum Indianapolis

May Columbia B R
Bourne Nettle Kyle Kings O H Greenville Tex
Bouton A Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co lndef
Bowen Jack Bell Oakland
Roshell

1

AlTln Brow

Ud

Bowman A

Clarence Knickerbocker
Boyce Jack Family Lebanon Pa

"Fun on the Flying Rings."
En Route "Lady Buooaneem"
Ameta Wintergsrten
Almora Helen

PAUL DURAND,

TRIO

Long Acre Bldg.,

N. Y. C.

AlTano

A

Co West Mlddletown O

Anderson Four Orpheum Eau Clair Wis
Antoinette Mile (Jalety Bangor Me
Andrews A Abbott Co Bijou Pawtucket
Arakl's Troupe Gentry Bros Show C R

AtII

W

R

R

I

R

Brians! Romeo Oh You Woman B
Briancl Gulseppl Oh You Woman
Brlce Fanny College Girls B R

Brlgham Anna

R Lady

B R

Buccaneers
Jeanette 861 West Bronx

Brooks A
Brooks HarTey Avenue Girls B
Bropby Alice Dainty Duchess B

R

R
B R

R

NYC

R

R

Brunettes Cycling Vanity Fair B
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra

R
N Y

Bryant May Columbia B R
Bryant A Seville Gem Lancaster O
Buchanan Dancing) Four Bijou Flint Mich
Bunch of Kids Co (Nov 1 National San Francisco
Burke Chas H Redves' Beauty Sbow B R
Buckley Louise A Co Star Monessen Pa
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Le Roy 800 E 168 N Y
B urns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleo Psrls

DOGS
BUCKLEY'S
NO

E K006

A Grimm

MAHONEY

Brown Dick Brlgedlers B R
Browning A Lavan Poll's New Haven
Bruce Alfred Sam Devere Sbow B R

Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago
Arthur Mae 1.1 Unity PI Boston
Auer S A O 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo 12 Lawrence R<1 So Ealing Eng
ATery

and

"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman."
OCT. 25. BHTJBERT'S, UTICA, N. Y.
Oh! You Lake and Stevenson.

Brower Walter Aenue Girls B R
Brown Bros Brosdway Gaiety Girls B

Alrarettas The Jersey Lilies B R
AlTln Peter O II TltusTllle Ta
AlTora A Co White's Gaiety Girls B R
American Florence T^roupe Barnum A Bailey
American Newsboys Quartet Family Clinton la
Anderson A Evans 865a Gates At Brooklyn

Ardell Lllllsn Frivolities of 1010 B
Arlington Four Orpbeum Salt Lake

BRADY

Forres trl lie Chics go
Reliance Club Oakland Cal

Something

"F0URFLUSH."
New and Interesting.

This week (Oct. 18), American, San Francisco.

Babe Grlffln Dslnty Duchess B R
Bsbe Clsrk Dainty Dncbess B R
Bsker Chss Miner* American* B R
Bsker Harry 3024 Reno
Philadelphia
Bank* Breaxealv Duo Anderson Louisville
Bards Four Idors Pk Oakland lndef

W

111 N T
A noblnson 2.13
Harry Rlngllng Bros C R
Barron Billy Rrlgadlera B R
Barry Richards Co Columbia Cincinnati
Barnes Reining A Co Theatre Chickasha Okla
Barnes A West 418 Strand Ixwdon Eng
Barrows Lancaster Co Colonial N Y
Barron George 2002 Fifth At N T
Barto & McCue Trocadero Phlla
Bassett Mortimer 270
39 N Y
Bate* A Neville 03 Ooffe New Haven
Bate* Will Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Raum Willi* De Rue Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Runaway Girls B R
Bayton Ma Dainty Duchess B R
Benrd Billy Majestic Dallas
Bedell Walter II & Co Crystal Bangor Me
Behr Carrie Oh You Woman B R
Bel ford Trnnpe Rlngllng Bros C R
Bellclnlrc Bros Vienna Austria
Bi-Utuontea The 1 1 2."» f> Av Chicago
Bella Timlin Troupe runtimes' Vancouver B C
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1019 B R
Bennett lelle Frivolities of 1019 B R
Rennett Sisters Miner's Americans B R
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B R
Benway * Mitchell 4 North West Warren Mass
Rergero Sisters Family Davenport la
Berra Mabel Apollo Berlin Ger
Berry & Berry BIJon .Tarkson Mich
Bevlns Clem Frivolities of 1019 B R

Barnes

Butler May Columbia B R
Butler Frank Columbia B R
48 N Y
Burt
P A Daughter 133
Burtlno Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Irene Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves Beauty Sbow B R
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Girls Co lndef

W

Wm

W

Bayfield

W

Beverly Sisters
Bindley Florence Orpheum Des Moines
Birch John 31 Orpheum Butte
Blssett & Scott Majestic Ft Worth
Blssonnette & Newman R F D No 2 Lock port
Rig City Quartette Orpheum Los Angeles
BIJon Comedy Trio Watsons B R
Bls*ett F Miss N Y Jr B R
Blxley Edgar Miner'* Americans B R
Black A Jones 200
85 N Y
Black Violet A Co Chase's Washington
Rlamphln A Hehr O H Moncton N B lndef
Blsnchard Bros A Randolph Frolicsome Lambs
Blessing* The Apollo Vienna Ger

B R

W

W

Burke Alhambra N Y
Clipper Comedy Four Gayety St Louis
Clipper Quartette Majestic Montgomery

A

Sylvester

Long Aore Building,

111

W

Emmett Grade Trent Trenton
Empire Comedy Four Apollo Berlin Ger
Englehreth G W 2313 Highland Av
English Lllllsn Oh You Woman B R

COLLINS «• HART
"LITTLE NEMO."
DETROIT OPERA HOTJ8E, DETROIT.

Columbians Five Majestic Dallas
Connelly Sisters 820
06 N Y
Conroy Lc Maire Co Orpheum St Paul
Cooper Harry L Imperial B R
Cordua A Maud Pantages Sacramento
Corel la Three Barnum A Bailey C R
Cotton Lola Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Cox Ixmzo A Co Ball
Lake Chicago
Coylc A Murrell 3327 Vernon Av Chicago
Coyne Tom Hastings B R
Crawford Winnie Haymarket Chicago
Cralne-Long-Cralne Metropolitan Clrclevllle
Crane Finlay Co Criterion Chicago
Creo A Co 1404 Borie Phlla
Creasy A Dayne Orpheum Kansas City
CroBS A Josephine Nov 1 Green point Brooklyn
Cummlngs Grace A Co Family Clinton la
Cunningham & Marlon Orpheum Ogden
Curtis Carl Hastings B R
Curzon Sisters Majestic Milwaukee
Cutting A Zulda Victoria Wheeling
Va
Cuttys Musical Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

W

1

Ernests Great

Poll's

Wllkes-Baree

1

Cincinnati

Poll's

New

Haven
Ernest Joe Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Ensor William Hastings B R
Erxleben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Ersinger Mabelle 210 9 Central Av Chicago
Esmeralda Slaters Circus Varlete Rotterdam
Espe-Leonsrd-Espe
II Wichita Kan

A

Estello

Cordova Damon C

R

Evellen D Ellis Nowlln Clrcua
Everett Ruth Brigadiers B R
Evans A Lloyd 023 E 12 Brooklyn
Excela A Franks Casino Montreal Can

Calm Pauline Hastings B R
Cameron & Gaylord ."9(16 Kennerly Av St Louis
Campbell George Hastings B R
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell A Rarber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell A Brady Hastings B R
Campbell A Yates Poll's Worcester
Canfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B R
Cardownlo Sisters 244
30 N Y
Carlln A Clark Orpheum Oakland

W

and CLARK
CARLIN
THE GERMAN

W

Fagan James Imperial B R
Frank Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Harris-

Falrchllds

burg Pa
Falardo Jos Oh You

Woman B R

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO
THIS

Funniest Blaokfaoe Aot In Vaudeville.
(OCT. 18), POLI'S, WORCESTER.

WEEK

Farrell Joe
Fay Sisters

A

Iowa City la lndef
of Kids Co
Fay Elks Chicago

A Bunch

Natalie A Aurle Proctor's Albany
Dale A Boyle Poll's Worcester
Dalys The Keith's Phlla
Damsel A Farr The Ducklings B R
Darrow Clyde Knickerbocker B R
Daum George M arson Richmond Ind
Davenport Troupe Barnum A Bailey
R
Davis
H Wssh Soc Girls B R
Davis Dora Avenue Girls B R
Dsvls Walter
Bon Ton B R

Fay Coley

Dazie Poll's Worcester
De Forest Corlnne Imperial

Felber Jesse Msrdl Gras Besutles B R
Ferdlnando Sisters Bijou New Haven
Ferguson Dsve Miss New York Jr B R
Ferguson Frsnk 480 E 48 Chicago
Ferris Wiley A Son Sun Brno C R
Ferry Nov 1 Maryland Balto
Fiddler A Shelton Columbia Cincinnati
Fields Joe College Girls R R
Fields A Hanson O H Gardiner Me

A

Dagwell

W

M

Day William Hastings B

R

B R

Haven A Sydney Alhambra N Y
Mar Zolla Knickerbocker «B R
Mont Robert A Co Poll's Worcester
Voy A Dayton Sisters Family Clinton la
D'Estelle Birdie Avenue Girls B R
D'Rstelle Vera Avenue Girls B R

De
De
De
De

Deane A 8lbley Gayety Bangor Me
Deaton Chas
418 Strand London
Delavoye Frits Howe's London C R
Deltorelll A G11**sndo Great Kills S
Dchollls A Valora Bijou Decatur 111

W

W

R
N Y

"The

in

N

J

FLYNN

Boy in Green."
Chioago for 4 weeks.

W

Floyd A Russell 317
Flynn Earl Chicago 111
Fogerty Frank Colonial

Phlla

Duprez Frank Poll's Scranton

IF

85.

Singer. Danoer, Imitator.

Original

Going great

W

USE THIS FORM

Week OoL

A

The Popular

Duebec Mons Gen Del Council Bluffs la
Duncan A O 223
40 N Y
Duncan Caroline Fashion Plates B R

A 3017 Baudlnot

GXROUTT.

Lawrence 628 Ferry At Camden
Ferrell
Bros Orpbenm Seattle
Fernandes May Duo Folly Oklahoma City
Fenner

EARL,

Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dunbar Lew Fashion Plates B R
Dunbar Mazle Bijou Tulsa Okla lndef

Dupllle Ernest

ORPHEUM

Orpheum, Minneapolis,

Fielding A Carlos Tampa Fla
Fields Will II Idle Hour Grand Rapids
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Fink Henry Miner's Americans B R
Flsber Carmen Hastings B R
Fisher Mr A Mrs Orpheum Allentown
Fitzgerald A Qulnn Bowery Burlesquers B R
Flatlco Alfred J 4R05 St Clair Av Cleveland
Flemen A Suratt Gem Flint Mich lndef
Fletcher A La Plere 33 Randell PI San Francisco
Fletcher Chas Leonard Haymarket Chicago
Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
Florede Nellie Frivolities of 1010 B R

I

Demacos The Avenue Girls B R
Denney Wslyer Mardl Gras Besutles B R
Desmond A Co 24 E 21 N Y
Derenda A Green 14 Leicester London
Da Muth Henry Fashion Plates B R
Dickinson Richards Orpheum Savannah Qa
Dixon Sldonne Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Dixon May bird Mardl Gras Besutles B R
Dobson Frank Moulin Rouge B R
Dohba Wilbur Miner's Americans B R
Dolsn Foa P Imperial B
Dolly Sisters 205
147

Margaret Fealy *» Co.

36

N Y

N Y

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Narn*

COMEDIANS.

Orpheum, Oakland. Oct.

—

25.

Caron & Farnum 234 E 24 N Y
Casad De Verne & Walters Grand St Louis
Calvert Mable Sam Devere's Show B R
Carson Bros 023 58 Brooklyn
Carroll & Brevoort Majestic K St Louis
Carroll John Avenue Girls B R
Carroll Nettle Trio Barnum-Balley C R
Tastano Watson's Big Show B R
Carter Harriet Reeves' Beauty Show R R
Censer & Co Frnntz New Majestic F. St Louis

Permanent Address

Week

Theatre

City

"CHRISTMAS AT H1GGINS"
Oreat
Rural

Comedy

Playlet,

By Evelyn Weingardner-Blanohard.
INTER-STATE CIRCUIT.
Direction. PAT CASEY.

This week (Oct. 18), Majestic, Ft. Worth, Texas.

Champion Mamie Wash Soc Girls B R
A Carma 2310 So Ilalstcad Chicago
Chatham James Avenue Girls R R

1

Temporary

NOW PLAYING
B R

City.

Emerald A Dupre Nov 1 BIJou Winnipeg Can
Emerson A Baldwin Alhambra Paris France
Emerson Nellie Bon Tons B R
Emerson Sue Empire B R

Howard Boston

Raymond 675 Dennlson's Columbus O
A Rocuelle 87 Park Attleboro Mass
Cody A Lynn New York New York lndef
Coleman
J Nov 1 Keith's Providence
Collloson Trio Howard Proctor's Albany

25,

OTTAWA.
REICH A PLUNXETT.
New York

OCT. M, BENNETT'S.

Agents,

Clure
Clyo

OCT.

ECKHOFR GORDON

A

Clifford

Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk Ixmdon
Chadwlck Trio Main Peoria 111

W

Bloom Harry Hastings

Wm

Early A Lalght New Century Girls B R
Eckert A Berg 130
14 N Y
Eckboff A Gordon Bennett's Ottawa
Eddy A Tallman 640 Lincoln Pk Boul Cbicsgo
Ehreodall Bros A Dutton Lyric Ft Wayne
Ellsworth A Llndon Lyric Ft Wayne
Kl Cota Colonial Norfolk
Eldon A Clifton BIJon Lansing
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
EUwood Perry A Downing 024 Harlem Av Balta

W

Brady Birdie Hastings B R
Bradley A Ward 2040 Webster Phila
Breadon Joe Ellis Nowlln Circus
Brennen Sam Devere's Show B R
Brennon Lillian Miss New York Jr B

Corbett 073 Gordon Toledo O
Berlin Ger
Imperial B R
Alpha Quartette 7:18 So 52 Austin 111
Alrona Zneller Trio 200 Hemlock Bklyn

Amos A

Agent,

B R

Bowen

ALVIN and KENNEY

ILR0NA-Z0EUE1
COMEDY ACROBATICS.

Orpbeum Alliance O

Bowers Walter A Crooker Poll's Bridgeport
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B R

B R

Lifters

St Clair

Chantrell A Schuyler Majestic Rochester Pa
Clark Florctte Byrnes Bros 8 Bells Co
Oh You Woman B R
Clark
Clarke Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Frances Bon Tons B R
Claton Carloe 23SH Oth At Nashville Tenn
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maidens B B
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B R
CTalie Ina 240
B2 N Y
Chldres Grace College Girls B R
Clark J
Orpheum Memphis Tenn
Clayton Renle A Baker Waverly Htl Jacksonville
lndef
Clemens Cameron 462 Columbia Rd Dorchester Mass
Clifford Dsve B 173 E 103 N Y

Cllto

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

Adair Art 801 So Scovllle At Oak
Adams Mark Knickerbocker B R
Adam* Alden Orpheum Butto

Cheveller Louie A Co 1S88 B'Way N Y O
Cbnbb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Cbameroys The Bijou Wooneocket B I

W

INDICATED.

(The route* here given, Wring no dates, are from OCT. £4 to OCT. 81, inclusive, dependent upon the opening end closing dare of engagements in different parts of the oountry.
All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists. yAddrees care newspapers, managera or
agents will not be printed.)
Route
"O. R." after name indicates aot is with circus mentioned.
"Circus Routes."
"B. R." after name indioates aot is with Burlesque Show mentioned,
under "Burlesque Routes."

21

Chase

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUBST

State

VARIETY

19
Goldman Abe Century Glrla B R
Goodman Jos 1406 No Randolph Falls
Goodman n 760 B 169 N T
Gordon A Marx Orpheum Omaha

^yyyyy^y^y^Mwwxx* * ^*

INIPTY INOTBS
or

HAYNES

GILROY,

MONTGOMERY

WEEK

^^
Wat*
WE HATE

Tft TALK ABOUT WHAT YF1
TO
DID TO THEM AT PROCTOR'S FIFTH
AVENUE, BUT THAT OLD

IB THERE GOOD AHD PLEHTT.
THET LIKE IT BETTER THAN EVER.
les_
sometimes leaa.
>w, jomotiinea_
10 million hows erery show,
old Dr. Remiok for 'FALLDTO STAB'
all oar other operas.

C

D." ready neat weak
"A. B.
Yes, Hortenae, wo reoeived your Blackhead
Sorry to disappoint you, but the
Lottor.
Manager Jmt naturally had to hoadlina ne—
and again wa aay,

.

A Wicks

Follette

Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Greno Jaque Pantages' Seattle
Grllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satcbell 255 Rldgewood At Brooklyn

um>
>

i

GRAHAM

and

"The Musical Bellboy."
Oct. 8ft, Gayoty, Milwaukee.
"Bon Tons."

"RAIN I
it,
a Vaudeville Aot,
lual
€
AHD SHINE"—who want* to ba toluol
juu u~inr i ~>~ i~r ~ ~r"r~r~*~^^^^^^
i

IA.

NELLIE

GRAY

and

for

GARRICX, BURLINGTON.

FRED

Ask

JED.
WERE GLAD WE'RE MARRIED

2ft,

Gordon Mux Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Gordon Bella Fashion Plates B R
Gordon A Brennan Sam Devere's Show B R
Gould Mazle Avenue Girls B R
Goolmans Musical Continental Htl Chicago
Graham ft Fraley Rose Sydell B R
Grannon Ila O II Indianapolis
Grant Hazel Miss New York .Tr B R
Grant Burt A Bertha 2956 Dearborn Chicago

SuineOo Harvest Mooif

Mow name

OCT.

and

llcnry

Gubl Ed Bon Tons B R
Guy Bros 530 Liberty Springfield Mass
Guyer ft Valle 86 Carllngford West Green London

Eng

Criterion Chicago

Fonda Mabellc Apollo Dusseldorf Ger
Fbnl & Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo
Fords Famous Proctor's Plainfleld N J
Force & Williams Poll's Bridgeport
Fostell A Emmett Lyric Dover N H
Foster Geo BIJou Woonsocket
Foster Billy Casino Girls B R
Fountain Axalea Empire B R
Fountaine Florence Empire B R

Had ley Mae B Tiger
Haley

ft

Haley Family

Fowler Almeda Reevea' Beauty Show
Fox ft Evans Girls Question Co

N 31
New

Pblla
Orleans
Hampton ft Baasett 814 Tuscallne At Cincinnati
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Croat Rd London
Hanaon Harry L Star Westerly R I
Hsnsone 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey ft Baylies Orpbeum Atlanta
Harcourt Frank Cracker Jacks B R
Harland ft Rolison 16 Septon Manchester Eng

B K

Francis Emma 1403 Bway N Y
Franciscoa Two Byrnes' 8 Bells Co indef
Fredo George Majestic Ft Worth

THE GREAT

Henri French

Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B R
George Bon Tons B R
ft Robinson Nov 1 National San Francisco
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B R

Harris
Harris

IMPERSONATOR.
Week

Oot.

8ft,

Greenpoint Theatro, Brooklyn.

Freeman Bros Renti-Santley B
Frey Trio 1 Poll's Worcester
Frevoli Fred Star Aurora 111

Booked by

Ruge Nov 1 Orpheum San Francisco
Frye ft Clayton Bon Tons B R
Fullers Fred H Orpheum Canton
Fullette Gertie Avenue Girls B R
Frobel

ft

Rd London Eng

Gaffney Sisters Gaiety Galeaburg 111
Gal lea Emma Knickerbocker H It
Gale Dolly Mordi Gras Beauties B R

W

Garden City Trio
En Route "EMPIRES."

Week

Oot. 2S, Trooadero, Philadelphia.

G Sam

Devere's Show

Majestic, Ft. Worth.

T

STRASS/n/4N"
New

Attorney, IBS Broadway,

York.

Theatrical Claims.

Advice Free.

WE ARE

This week (Oot.

18),

Keith's,

Proridenoe,

Hilson Violet Imperial
nite ft Don in Colonial
1

Newark

B R
N Y

yyihmsm

BUILDERS Of

J/ll/Jnm
When

BEST OF DESCRIPTIVE BALLADS.

By CHAS. K.
CHAS.

HARRIS

HARRIS.
NEW YORK.

K.

81st ST.,

Manager,

Chioage, Grand Opera House Bldf.

Cross Nov 1 Hippodrome Cleveland
Lavlne ft Leonard Alcazar Paris France indef
Lamb's Minikins 1200 Wilson Av Chicago
Lavards Lillian 200 Union Hackensack N J

Lavcen

Jackson Family Rlngllng Broa
Jacob* ft Sardel Cole Broa

BR

J an sen Chas Bowery
Jenks ft Clifford Rlngllng Broa

ft

ft Namon Empire Grimsby Eng
Dent Frank Alhambra London Eng
Le Roy Cbas 1806 N Gay Baltimore
134 N Y
Lo Clair Harry 245
Le Hlrt Moos 700 Clifford Av Rochester
Le Vere Ethel Fashion Plates B R
Leo Minnie Miner's Americana B R
Lee Margaret Bon Tons B R
Lee Sisters Tiger Lilies B R
Lee C V Sparks C R
Lee J Our New Minister Co Indef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R
Leahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
Lelcb ft Keith Macnaughton London
Leigh Andrew Columbia B R
Leightona Three Haymarket Chicago

W

O R

R
C R

Jerge Aleene ft Hamilton 882 Mate At Buffalo
Jewell ft Bsrlows 3862 Arlington At St Loola
Jewette Hayea ft Lind Lynchea Woonsocket B I
Jopsy Lydl Oh Yon Womsn B R
Johan ft Matt 107
00 N Y O
Johnson Bros ft Johnson Majestic Norfolk
Johnson ft Pelham 180 Arrowburst Rd Hackney

W

London
Johnson Bessie O H Btddeford Me
Johnson Bros ft Johnson Majestic Norfolk
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest lndof
Johnstone Lorlmer Hathaway Lowell
Johnstons Musical Orpheum Omaba
Jonhson Honey Titusvllle Pa
Johnson ft Mercer 612 Joplln Joplln Mo
Jones ft Deely Keith's Providence
Jones ft Mayo Orpbeum St Paul
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Joy Allle Bon Tons B R
Julian ft Dyer National Havana Cuba Indef

Kalmo Chas

R

Alda Rlngllng Bros

ft

anttoering

Leonl Ruby Innocent Glrla B R
Leslie Bert Majestic Johnstown
Brigadiers B R
Lester
16 N Y
Lewis ft Harr 141

Wm

W

LEE

IRENIL

And "CANDY BOYS."

PANTAGES'

CIBCTJTT.

Lewis Andy Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Lewis Jack 008 E Walnut Indianapolis
Lewis Harry Imperial B R
Lewis Lillle Knickerbocker B R

B R

Kaufman ft Sawtelle Moulin Rouge B R
Kaufman Reba ft Inei Melllanl Hanover Ger
Kavanaugh ft Davis Barnum ft Bailey C R

Linden May Florlne College Girls
Linn Ben Alhambra N Y
Linton Tom Washington Spokane
Llssner Harry Hastings B B

Three Nov 1 Majestic Butte
Keatons Three Proctor's Newark
Kenton Dorothy Apollo Berlin Ger
Kelly Walter C Orpheum St Paul

BERT LESLIE

Karrell

Lyric

Mo

Joplln

K el tons

Kelly ft Catlin Varieties Terre Haute
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B R
Kelfe Zena 1260 61 Oakland
Keith Eugeno Chase's Wash
Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B R
Kennedy Matt Sam Devere's Show B
Kennedy ft Lee Colonial Steubenvllle O
Kennedy & Kennedy Keltli's Phtla

Konney

ft

Kiltie's

Band Calcutta Indian Indef

Holll*

OCT.

W

Lcralns Oscar 1553 B'way

(Oct.

18),

Alhambra,

New

Presenting
Agent. SIO.
Oct.

T

Kllfton Majestic Detroit

J "Cole Bros

WACHTER.

Orpheum, Brockton, Mass.

ft Wells Lyceum Ogden Utah
Yalea Devil Auction Co
Lower F Edward Hastings B R
Luce & Luce 020 N Broad Phlla
Luckle & Yoast Grand Youngstown O

Lowell Gardner

NELLIE LYTTON
Tiniest

OCT.
Lafferty

25th,

Ix>ng

York.

Klein George Hastings B R
Knight Bros ft Sawtelle Orpheum Milwaukee
ft

R

N Y

and DUDLEY
LORRAINE
"PARTNERS FOR LIFE."

K0NERZ BROS.

This week

XING OF 8LANG.
MAJESTIC, JOHNSTOWN.

Look wood Monroe Americana B
Logan Tim Knickerbocker B R

Salem Salem Mass

King George E Gollmar Bros C R
King ft Thompson Sisters Commercial ntl Chicago

4

25,

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Bros C R
Lincoln Military Four 070 E 24 Paterson N J
01 N Y
Lloyd & Castano 104

R

25,

Tanguay

in

Tights.

COLONIAL, PHILADELPHIA.

Luttlnger-Lucas 530 Valelxla San Francisco
Lynn Roy Family Miirlon Ohio
Lyons Toby Orpheum Minneapolis

C R

R

.

Lancaster Mr ft Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Lane ft O'Donncll Poll's New Haven
Lane Eddie 305 E 73 N Y
Lampe Otto
Vlllaroea Absecon N J

W

Lang Agnes care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
Langdons The 704 Fifth Av Milwaukee
Langill Judson Frivolities of 1010 B R
Lansford Jeaune Reeves' Beauty Show B

IN

Wtit 42*4 Stmt, N#w Y*rk

"WaslAFool?
81 WEST
MEYER COHEN,

Inness Cbas Star Chicago
Ioleeo Sisters Victor Htl Chicago
Ireland Fred Dainty Ducbess B R

Lansings The 210

Inc.

GREAT CHILD BONO.

la

Williams 1612 Lsnvalle Baltimore
Kent Orpbeum Spokane

Lake John J Dainty Duchess Co B
Lanigon Joe 102 So r>l Pblla

Proctor's

Ileuman Troupe Coles Bros C R
Ilirkman ft Estelle Orpbeum Marlon O
HIM Cherry ft Hill 756 8 Av N Y
Hill ft Ackerman Fay Foster Co B R
Hill ft Whitaker Empire Dublin Ire
Hlllman Geo Orpbeum Memphis
Hlllyers Three Lubln's Richmond

It.

Y.

ft

Hermann Adelaide

WILLIAM BAL.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
210

ft

Kramer & Benedict Orpheum Mobile
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Krntons The 418 Strand London Eng
Krunscb Felix Miner's Americans B R

heranse. although this yesr wo had a large stock of trunks made up ready,
and have run day and night since July, still we could not keep up to the demand for BAL FIBRE
TRUNKS. Now we have room to grow for some time to come.
of

Hyatt

Hymer

Kolllns

OUR NEW
FACTORY

And more than clad

Hughes Musical Co Orpbeum Slonx City

Henry Jack 41 Lisle Leicester Sq London
Henry ft Young 270
30 N Y
Herbert Bros Three 285 E 24 N Y
Herbert Bert Hart's Batblng Girls Co
Herbert Will F Fny Foster B R
Hern ft Rutter Majestic Johnstown
Hershey Do Rue Bros Minstrels
Ilerx George Imperial B R

W

Gllllngwater ft Co Claude Anderson Louisville
Gilmore Mildred Wash Soc Girls B R
Glissando Phil ft Millie Varieties Canton 111
Glenton Dorothy Oh You Woman B R
.Godfrey Henderson ft Co 15.1.1 Bway N Y
Go forth & Doyle 1020 Broadway Brooklyn N
Golbert Harry B BIJou Pawtuckct B I
Goldie Jack Innocent Girls B R

7VI.

W

HEIM CHILDREN

Presenting "WISE MIKE."
Now on Inter-8tate Cirouit.
2ft,

(totaling Edward 557 So Division Grand Rapids
Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bells Co
HouHton Frits Ryan Shawnee I T
Howard Bros Orpheum Allentown ft Easton Pa
Howard ft Co Bernlce Folly Oklahoma City
Howard ft Lane 5585 Etxel St Louis
Howard ft Howard 18 Orpbeum San Francisco
Howell George Miner's Americans B R
Hoyt Hal M Girls of Moulin Rouge B B
Hurley Frank J. 152 Magnolia Av Elisabeth N J
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Basel Suisse Ger

DIAB0L0 EXPERTS.

B R

EDWARD 6ILLESPIE CO.
Oct.

COMEDY MAGICIAN.
BOOKED SOLID ALL SEASON.

W

Gardner Georgia Orpheum Canton O
Gardner ft Vincent Poll's Scranton
G arson Marlon Bennett's Hamilton Can
Gath Karl ft Erna 508 Cass Chicago
Gelger ft Walters Hathaway'H Lowell
George ft Moore Majestic Detroit
Gibson J

Hart John O Mies New York Jr B R
Hart Billy Innocent Girls B R
Hart Bros Hagenbcck-Wallace o R
Harti Harry Bon Tons B R
Harvard ft Cornell 146
36 N Y
Harvey Harry Hastings B R
Haskell Loney 47 Lexington At N Y
Hastings Harry Hastings B R
Hawley E F ft Co Maryland Baltimore
llawley John K Bon Tona B R
Hawley ft Bachen 1347 N 10 Pblla
Hawthorne Hilda 3313 Jamaica Richmond Hill L I
II ay don
E Orpheum Sacramento
Hayes ft Wynne 418 Strand
C London Eng
Hays Ed ft Clarence Grand Nashville
Hay man ft Franklin Hippodrome Portsmouth Eng
Hazleton James Wash Soc Girls B R
Hedge John Vaud Alberta Ed Can
Hefron Tom Orpheum Champaign 111
Heidelberg Four 301
40 N Y
Henshaw Harry Moulin Rouge B R
Held Wilbur Sam Devere'a Show B R

W

New

Orleans Indef
Furman Radle 1 Tottenham Court
Fulton

HARVARD »» CORNELL
"The Actress and Dude in BtagaUnd."
NORMAN JEFFRIES, S.-O. Cirouit.

R

HORNMANM
|^

I,e

Uh

ib

Hamilton Estella 2636
Hamllns The Ornbeum

The Song Hits of America

Lawson

Jaok Singer's "Bahman Bh ow."
OOT. 8ft, GAYETY, DETROIT.

Xing'! Theatro, Southsea.
1, Hippodrome, Leeds.

8ft,

Nov.

CanrUr

j. Harris

W

Davenport la

Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso indef
Hall E Clayton 06 Flashing Jamaica N Y
Hall ft Herrold Comedy Jamaica N Y indef

THE FOUR FORDS LO H " 4&93 LL
Oot.

Tin chat,

Isblkawa Broa 7300 S Sangamon Chicago
Italia Star Chicago

B R

Lilies

Hobsons The Rlngllng Bros O R
Hodglul Daisy Rlugling Bros C B
Hoey Loyd Reevea' Beauty Show B R
Holden Harry Knickerbocker B B
Holman Harry BIJou Memphis Tenn
Ilolmen Bros Music Hall Cblcsgo
Holmea Ben Box 801 Richmond Va
C Eng
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London
Hope Irma Ob You Woman B R
Horton ft La Trlska Keith's Cleveland

No Bway Baltimore

Adella Idle Hour Grand Rapids
Centra ft La Rue 246 2 Av Chicago
Clair ft West Lyric Colllngwood Ont
Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
I>n Mont Janet Wash Soc Girls B R
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1010 B R
La Vine Clmeron Trio 403 Central Pk
La Pearl Harry Barnum ft Bailey C R
La Petite Revue Orpheum St Paul
La Maze Bros Majestic Denver
La Mera Paul 27 Monroe Albany
La Moines Mimical Majestic Houston
La Rose Bros 107 E 81 N Y O
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toy Bros Unique Sheboygan Wis
I* Toska Phil 135
22 Los Aagelee
La Vine Edward Orpheum San Francisco
La Vette Cbas Barnum ft Bailey
R

La
La
La
La

Q&vtrtUimmU

W

W

kindly mention Variety.

R
Can

N Y

Mab ft Wels 231 So 52 Pblla
Mack Wilbur Orpheum Denver
Mack Floyd 510 S Central Av Chicago
Mackey Frank Columbia B R
Mncks Two Lady Bucaneers II R
MacLarens Musical Chase's Washington
Maddox Richard C A Bunch of Kids Co
Makarenko Troupe Nov 1 Keith's Pblla
Maklro ft Co Grand Latrobe Pa
Maltese Frank ft Co Star Chicago
Manhattan Comedy Four Gnrrlok Norrlstown Pa

Mann Sam Tiger Lilies B R
Manne Joe Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Manrro Vogels Minstrels
Mardo ft Hunter Cozy Corner Girls B

R

MARK and LAURA DAVIS
Presenting

"HANS THE GROCERY BOY."
Direotlon, ALF T. WIL TON.

Marie La Belle Innocent Girls B R
Marine Comedy Trio Cooper's Mt Vernon
Mario Trio Shea's Toronto

O

<

VARIETY
M1m Wash Soc Glrli B R
Marlow Loo Innocent Oirli B R
Marion Dart Dreamland B R

Neal Octavla Federalsburg Md
Neary ft Miller Temple So Bend Ind
Neapolitans The Colonial N Y

Marlon

W

Martell
Martell

A

Brigadier*
Brigadiers

B R
B R

Martin

Wm

Fashion Plates
singer

who makes some

En Route "Dainty Duobess Go."
Week Oot. 86, Majeatio, Kansas City.

& Sylvester Orplieum San Francisco
Idle Hour Atlanta Oa
Mascot Trinidad Col
Matthews A Ashley Orpheum Des Moines
Oh You Woman B R
MausBey
Mason Norlne Miner's Americans B R
Maxim's Models Orpheum Salt Lake
May Ethel llaymurket Chicago
Mayer Rosa Avenue Girls H R
Martlnette

Mar Tina

Wm

Mayne Elizabeth II Lid Lifters B R
McDowell John A Alice 027 Sixth Detroit
McCune A Grant 03H Benton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins & Clay Smith Shea's Toronto
Mclnerney James Columbia B R
McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B R
McAvoy Dick A Alice 83 Ohara At Toronto
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B R

MELVILLE AND HIGGINS
En

route

Orpheum Road 8how.

McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park At Johnstown Pa
McConnell A Simpson Orpbeum Portland
McDonald Michael Oh Yon Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R
McGee Jos B Al Flelda Mtostrela
McLallen

Carson Bell Oakland

ft

McMahon & Cbapelle Empire Liverpool Eng
McNamee Orpheum Harrlsburg Fa
McNlBh A Penfold St James N Y
McQulrc Tuts Orpheum Memphis
McRae Tom Empire B R
Melody Lane Girls Majestic Chicago
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Merrick Thos Imperial B R
Merrill A Otto Alhambra N Y

W

MILLS and MOULTON
In

"A

AND

CARRIE STARR
This week (Oot. 18), Poll's, Bridgeport

W

Miss New York Jr B
J
Chester Americans B R
John 'Dainty Duchess B R
Frank Dainty Ducbesa B R
Family Sells-Floto C R

Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson

Trial Perf

R

Newman Harry Keeney's Brooklyn
Nolan Tom Empire B R
Nolan Fred Columbia B R
Nonette American St Louis

Norman Mary Orpbeum Oakland
Norton C Porter 6342 Kfmbark At Chicago
Norton Ned Fads ft Follies B R
Norwalk Eddie 699 Prospect At Bronx N Y

Onlaw Gus 418 Strand London
O'Neil Jas Empire B R
O'Neill Harry Empire B R
O'Neill Tom 592 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Lyric Watertown N Y
Orbassany Irma 9 Aitkenbead Rd Glasgow Scot
Orletta May Miss New York Jr B R
Orth ft Fern Hippo Cleveland
Oswald Wm Miss New York Jr B R

Mortlock Alice Shuhert I'tlca
Morton I'aul Rathskeller Jacksonville lndef
Montnmho & Rnrtelll Bijou Flint Mich
Morrell Frank Lyric Htl N Y
Morris Edwin Reeves* Beauty Show B R
Morris & Morton Grand Victoria B C
Mozart Fred & Eva Temple Ft Wayne

Moto Girl Colonial N Y

EVA MUDGE
Orpheum, Bait Lake City.

Mueller Main Peoria
Mill ford Arthur Alhambra N Y
Mullen A Corell Shea's Buffalo
Mulvey Ben L 287 Richmond Providence
Murphy & Wlllard Orpheum Atlanta
Murphy Whitman A Co Majestic Denver
Murray & Mack Orpbeum Los Angeles
Murray Bill L Al Reeves' Beauty Show B
Murray A Alvln Great Albinl Co
ft

25,

Ryno A Emerson Empire Show B

R

Usher Claude

ft

W

65

N Y

Wine Woman

ft

S

B R

OCT.

If

THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.
Lee Cracker Jacks B
Majestic Johnstown Ta

ft

R

Pelots The 101 Westminster Av Atlantic City
Perclval Walter C Star Muncle Ind

White Orpheum Minneapolis
Peerless Quartette Avenue Girls B
A:

A:

Monk Colonial N Y
Philips Samuel .11(5 Classon Av Rklyn
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates B R
Phillips ft Newell Joplln Mo
Phillips Mondane Los Angeles Los Angeles
Peter the

W

Piano Tour 1<X> Mornlngside Av
N Y O
Pike Lester Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Plunkctt & Rltter 310 Main
Everett Mass
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls R R
Pollard Gene Columbia B R
Potter ft Harris Majestic I^'xlngton
Potts Bros & Co Poll's Wilkes Rarre
IV. well
Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City Mo
Powers Mae Reeves Reauty Show B R
Primrose & Polhoff Avenue Girls R R
Primrose Amita Majestic Ft Worth
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Powers' Elephants Damon C R
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B R

W

Saad Pahuh Troupe Saratoga Htl Chicago
Sabel. Josephine Budapest Austria
Sale Chick Poll's Hartford
Salmo Juno Schuman Frankfort Ger
Sandersons Co 989 Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford & Darlington 39G0 Pengrove Phila
Scanlon George College Girls B R

THE RACKETTS
"BOB FITZ8IMM0N8 IN EVENING DRESS."
Orpheum, Canton;

Majestio, Huston.

Scarlet

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers ft Mac Bryde 162 0th At Troy

Nambus Four Gollmar C R
National Four Jersey Lilies B R
Nazarro Nat Troupe 226 Lombard Pblla

A

W

Longwood Av N Y

Scarlet 913

WALTER

UZZJM

and MULVEY
SCHRODE
Week
Oct.

Orpheum. St. Paul.
Pat Casey
and Mlsa
"^

25,

Personal direction of Mr.
Jcnie Jacobs.

Wm

W

Hippo Huntington
Va
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Beauties
Scanlon Geo College Girls B R
Seymour's Dogs Pantages' Tacoma
Semoii Chas F C, () II Indianapolis
Schilling

B R

W

Sldman Sam Oh You

Woman B R

Six American Dancers Orpheum Sioux City
Slater ft Finch 1<I X 3 Vlncennes Ind
Sloan Blanche Oak Lodge Cedar Manor Jamaica
I.

28-80, GaiOy, Oalesburg.
Direction, PAT CASEY.

I

Smith Allen 12-13 Jefferson Av Brooklyn
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C R
Smith Bill Hastings It R
Smith Larry Wash Soc Girls R R
Snow Kay \V Alnlome Jacksonville
Snowden Marie Orpheum Fail Clair Wis
Solar Willie Temple Detroit
Spauldlng ft Riego Orpheum Los Angeles
Spencer Hilly Tiger Lilies R It
Splssel Pros ft Co poll's Worcester
Sprague & Dixon 209
43 N Y

THE CONTINENTAL WAITER.

SPISSELL

Ramsey

Ranf Claude Mablc Chicago

N Y

Ranney Adele Sam Devere Show B R
Raymond Mona Avenue Girls R R
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Raymond Clara Imperial B R
Raymond Ruby Orpbeum Minneapolis
Rawson Guy Bon Tons B R
Readings Four Majestic Des Moines

AND CO. "
POLI'S, SPRINGFIELD.

BROS.

OCT.
Sisters Majestic Houston
Sisters 110 R Nassau Av Brooklyn

25,

Minnie 140 So 11 Pblla
Stadium Trio Hippo Islington Ky
Stafford A Stone 624
139 N Y
Stagpooles Four 1553 Broadway N Y
Stanley Edyth II Pantages Vancouver
Stanley Vincent F Oh You Woman B
St Clair

W

Steeley

A Edwards

R

Grand Tacoma

Steger Bessie Fifty Miles From^ Boston Co Indtf
Stelnert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox

ANY

Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Abllne Kan
Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Wnllhelser IMS So J Bedford Ind
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere's Show B R

WALSH, LYNCH

.-d

CO.

Presenting "HU CHIN'S RUN."
25, POLI'S. WILKES-BARRE.

OCT.

Sheldon Viola Hastings R R
Sherlock ft Van Dalle 514
135 N Y
Sherlock & Holmes 27.10 21 San Francisco
Sherry Joseph V Spark's C R

Thanks to R08ALTE MTJCEENFU88.

Rainbow

BROOKLYN.

FTJXT0N,

Waddell Fred A Mae Criterion Chicago
Ward Dorothy Miner's Americans B R
Ward ft Harrington 418 Strand Ix>ndon Eng
Waldren May Avenue Girls B R

W

£5-27,

25,

Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Two Poll's Bridgeport
Viola A Bro Otto 123 Montuuk Av Brooklyn

R

Wilson Majestic Dallas
Peter the Great 422 Bloomfleld noboken

Pero

W

Varde 270
39 N Y
Varsity Four Pantages' Portland
Vedder Llllle Innocent Maids B R
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslgeratr Berlin Ger

8

PAULINE
Perry

Van Billy Proctor's Newark
Van Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Von Serley Sisters 436 E 138 N Y

VIOLINSKY

Ryno Jack Empire B R
Ryan & White Colonial N Y

B R

II

Pealson Goldle
Pederson Bros

Fannie Orpbeum Evansvllle Ind

Vagges The Barnum ft Bailey
R
A Varno Royal Port Williams Can

summer aa permanent addresses haTe been discontinued In this
Artists or acts at present playing or routed to play must forward the names of

Garfield 25
& Violet

A

Valdare

VARIETY'S

Pepper Twins Lindsay Ont Can
Peal son Gilbert Innocent Maids

Y

W

R

MUSICAL La MOINES
Oct.

R

Empire B

Fred Bon Tons B R
Leo Empire B R
Ben Columbia B R
Rosalres The Lyric Mobile Ala
Rosenthsl Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester N Y
Ross Eddie O Orpheum DenTer
Ross ft Lewis Empire Cardoff England
Ross Frank Waldron's Trocadero B R
Rossi Alfredo Buffalo BUI C R
Rossley ft Rostella Comlque Detroit
Rowland Exposition Rio Janeiro Brasll lndef
Rowland Jlmmle Knickerbocker B R
Rowley Sam Majestic Houston
Royden Virginia Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Russe ft Palmer Empire B R
Russell ft Church 420 Ave E Brooklyn
Russell Fred Columbia B R
Rutledge Pliny F ft Co Lyceum Springfield

All routes oarried OTer the

department.

Office,

W

1,

Ellis

Spinners.

Taylor Carey E Casino Louisville lndef
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B R
Tempest Sunshine Trio Orpheum Portland Ore
Terrlll Frank A Fred 1553 Broadway N Y
Terry Twins Bijou Jackson
Those Three 223 Scott San Francisco
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Duchess B R
Thurston Adelaide Bijou Birmingham Ala
Thompson Amy Wash Soc Girls B R
Thorndyke Lillian Irwin's Majestic B R
Thornton Geo A 805 Broome N Y
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas At N
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tlerney Bros ft Moroge Birmingham Ala
Tomkins William Avalon Avalon Cal lndef
Touhey Pat ft May East Haddam Conn
Trabnel A Ellis Nowlln Circus
Truesdell Howard Bennett's Montreal
Travers Bel It* Trocadero Pblla lndef
Trovato Colonial N Y
Tripp ft Vellng Rlngllng Bros C R
Troy Comedy Four Victoria Chicago
Tucker Tillle Matinee Girl Co lndef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tuscano Bros Grand Jollet 111
Tweedley John 242
43 N Y

Clarlna 0025 47 Brooklyn
ft

Tambourine

Double

PLAYING ON THE CONTINENT.

NOTICE FOR ROUTES

Pearson

Moran & Wiser l'alast Leipzig Germany
Moree Mabel V 13 Charles Lynn Mass
Moore Eddie Imperial R R
Moore I-ou
Soils-Kioto C R
Moore Davy ft Ponies Orpheum Memphis
Moore Miss Brigadiers R R
Moore ft Young Ilathaway's Lowell
Moore Dnvey & Pony Orpheum Minneapolis
Morgan ft McGarry Princess Wichita Kan
Morgan King ft Thompson Sis Bijou Flint Mich
Morgan Ia>m Fashion Plates B R

Not.

R

Passing Review Co Scottdale ft Uhlontown
Pasco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor ft Merle Hartford Htl Chicago
Patterson Al Tiger Lilies B R

Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Ross

R

TAMBO-TAMBO

W

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B R
Odell ft Klnley Majestic Montgomery ..
Oehrleln Joseph Columbia B R
Okabe Family 29 Charing Cross Rd London
Olmstead Jessie Columbia B R

PAULINE MORAN

Mueller

Tangley Pearl 07 So Clark Chicago
Tasmanlan Vandleman Troupe Gollmar Broa

Ritchie Gertie 213 Grey Bliffalo
Rltter A Foster Hoi born London Eng
Rboades A Engel Jolly Girls B R
Robbins Billy L Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Robinson Bobble A Hazel Jewel Paris Tex
Robledillo Blgerd Rlngllng Bros C R
.
Robbins Billy C Reeves' Beauty Show B R

Robyns Mr ft Mrs Majestic Montgomery Ala
R oca mora Suzanna Grand Syracuse
Rock ft Rol 1010 Indiana At Chicago
Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B R
Roode Claude M Sells-Floto C R
Roof Jack ft Clara 705 Green Phila
Rooney Sisters Orpheum Budapest Hungary
Rosey C
1321 So Wichita Kans

Noses Tbe Six Hippodrome Cleveland

Pearl Katherlne

Montrose Belle Orpheum Memphis
Moody A Goodwin Spartansburg N C
Mooney A Holbein 418 Strand London
Montgomery A Co Frank Lyric Dayton O
Montgomery & Henley Sis Orpheum Portland

Chicago

W

B R

Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker B R
Montague Harry Fashion Plates B R
Montague's Cockatoos Pantages' Pueblo

VARIETY,

W

Routes.
Those laying off or at a permanent addresa for the winter
oan be listed with a street number.
Artists or acts with Circuses or Burlesque Shows excepted.

Miilman Trio Olympic Chicago
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneers B R
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night

Address

Step Mehllnger ft King 21.1 R 22 Chics go
8tewart Harry Marks) Wash Soe Glrla B B
Stewart Howard Knickerbocker B K
Stevens Lillian Sam Devere's B R
Stevens Geo Dainty Ducbeas R R
Stevens Psul 828
28 N Y
Still City Quartet Pantages Sacramento
Stone Wixard Circus Bekelow Budapest Austria
Stuart & Keclev 2305 Brookslde Av Indlanapolla
fftubblefleld Trio 5803 Maple Av St Louis
St Elmo Leo 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Sully A Phelps O H Athol Mass
Summers Claude R Cincinnati O
Sunbeams Three Avenue Girls B R
Sunny South Orpheum Sioux City
Surazal A Rasall G O H Pueblo Col
Sweet Eugenie Royal Ludlngton Mich

Rice Willy Rlngllng Bros C R
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B R
Riggs Charlie Bon Tons B R
Riley ft Ahem Bijou Osbkosh Wis
Rlngllng Adolph Buffalo Bill C R

Nichols Bijou Bay City Mich

ft

theaters for
Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller Frank Oh You Woman B
Mlllette Rlngllng Bros C R

R

Edw L Oh You Woman B R

Nichols Nelson

Pacbeo Family Rlngllng Bros C

Alcazar

Sebastlne

Marseilles France
Merrlman Sisters Marathon Glrla B R
Miles P
Dainty Duchess B R
Mlddleton Gladys 4517 Prairie At Chicago
Milam ft Du Bols Palace Htl Chicago lndef

Merrill

Starr ISO Main Bridgeport

noise.

G Ellis Nowlln Clrcua
Reaves Roe Grand Sarannah Ga
Reded ft Hadley Tiger Lilies B R
Bedford ft Winchester Colonial N Y
Redway Tom City Cornwald Can
Reed ft Earl Lyric Dallas
Reed Bros Orpbeum Sioux City
Reid Pearl Columbia B R
Rlchardsons Three Orpheum Savannah
Reed Cbas E Tiger Lilies B R
Reeves Al Reevs' Beauty Show B R
Regal Trio 116
Wash PI N Y
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Rensbaw Bert 162S Aldlne Chicago
Reynolds Abe Mlsa New York Jr B R
Rlanos Four Keith's Columbus
Ready

JOHN NEFF

R

B R

SAM AVANDELL
Borne

*

Neff

Martha Mile Orpbeum Vancouver B C
Martin Blanche Mardl Graa Beauties B

23

Direction

PAT 0A8EY.

Walsh Harry Hastings B R
Walker Nella Orpheum Minneapolis
Wulmsley Frank Empire R R
Wnlthour Trio Orpheum Kansas City

Ward Marty S Tiger

Lilies

H R

Warren Roh 13<i8 So Carlisle Phila
Washer Pros RIJou Moose Jaw Can
Waters Tom Orpheum Los Angeles
Wntklns William Big Review Co B R
Watson Sammy 333 St Paul Av Jersey City
Wutson Sammy Orpin inn St Paul
Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Jas A Co Ruffalo Rill C R
Welch Ia;w A Co 101 E 05 N Y
Wells R C 10 Warren Toppenham Ct Rd London
Wentworth Vestn A Teddv Colonial N Y
Weston Willie College Girls B R
Weston A Watson H Glohe Johnstown Pa
Weston Willie College Girls B R
Whitehead A Grlcrson Family Butte

Whitman Bros

RIJou

Duluth

White Cora Empire R R
White Al O II Pittsburg
Whitney Tillle RIJou Flint Mich
Wlkler Kress Trio Proctor's Albany
Williams Cow Roy Trent Trenton
Williams A Melburn Princess Iris Co lndef
Williams A Gilbert Majestic La Salle
Williams A Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
William Frank A Delia Howard Boston
Williams Mollle Behman Show B R
Williams A Gordon Majestic Detroit
Williams Errna Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Williams Helen Frivolities of 1010 B R
Williams Gladys Big Review Co B R
Wlllard A Bond Colonial Lawrence Mass
Willis Tom Bon Tons B R
Wilson May Fashion Plates B R
Wilson Bros Trent Trenton
Wilson Great Poll's Wllkes-Barre

VARIETY

24
Wilton Joe ft Co 1129 Porter Pblla
Wlnstona Lions Young'* Atlantic City Indef
Winters Comedy Four Hatbaway'a Brockton

WORLD
JOHN W.
AID
MliNDELL KINGSTON
Week
Oct.

86,

Orpbeum, Linooln, Veb.

Wolfe Walter Bon Tona B R
Woodhull Harry Lid Llftera B R
Woodman Harry Ellin Nowlln Circus
S Bon Tona B R
Wood

WOOD:
Ralton
C.OA\ X
r-4

•V

A big hit at Haymarkst, Chicago, last
week. Oot. It, Majestio, Oodar Rapids,
la.

Wood Francis & Co Academy Hagerstown Md
Woods & Woods Trio Columbia St Louis
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B R
Work ft Otfer Bennett's Montreal
Wright Horace Colonial Norfolk
Wyckoff Fred Orpbeum Altoona

Yackley ft Bunnell Lyric Uniontown Pa
York Charley Lubln's Richmond Va

CEO. YEOMAN
Playing Pantages' Circuit Again.
Fourth Trip on tho Coast in Throo

T

Young Ollle ft April Main St Peoria 111
Young De Witt ft Slater American Chicago

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
"Tho Act Prom Toy land."
Oot M. Main flt Thoatro, Peoria,
Youngs

ft

I1L

Brooks Majestic Galveston

Zam Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville indef
Zanora ft Berg Bueooa Ayrea Braail
Zatea Edna Cherry Bloaaoma B R
Zaael'a Living Statuoa Imperial

B B

III
I
In an

entirely

now

not,

"THOTTOHT

M6 W. 144th ft, Vow
MO Asdubon.)

Weeks Oot. tl and Hot. 1.
"L. 0." indloatss
la laying;

York aty.

('Phono,

Al Reeves' Beaoty Show Casino Phila 1 Gayety
Baltimore
Americans 20-27 Gayety Albany 28-80 Bmplre
1-8
Schenectady
4-6
Lucerne
Wllkee-Barre
Gayety Scranton

Chicago
Big Review Avenue Detroit 1 Empire Chicago
Bohemians 20-27 Empire Schenectady 28-80 Gayety
Albany 1 Royal Montreal
Bon Tons Gayety Milwaukee 1 Albambra Chicago
Bowery Burlesquere L O 1 Gayety Milwaukee
Brigadiers Empire Newark 1 L O 8 Bijou Phila
Broadway Gaiety Girls Empire Brooklyn 1 L
8
Star Cleveland
Century Girls Empire Brooklyn 1 Bowery N Y
Cherry Blossoms Century Kansas City 1 Standard
St Louis
College Girls Gayety Louisville

ft

Co Corao Zurich Swltserlsnd

Zanton Bros Gollmar Bros

Zenda Dolly

H

O R

Tltusvllle

Pa

Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B R
Edward Mardl Oraa Beautlea B B

Zoeller

CIRCUS ROUTES
Baxnum

ft Bailey Oct 23 Durham 28 Greensboro
26 Charlotte 27 Spartansburg S C 28 Greenville
29 Anderson 30 Columbia 8 C Not 1 Augusta Ga
2 Charleston 3 C 3 Savannah Ga 4 Way cross S
Jacksonville
Valdoata Ga 8 Macon
Atlanta
10 AnnlHton Ala 11 Gadsden 12 Birmingham li
Montgomery Ala 15 Pensacola 16 Mobile 17
MerldeQ 18 Columbus 19 Tuscaloosa 20 Okolono
Miss
Buffalo ft Pawnee Bill Oct 23 Fitzgerald 20 Jacksonville Fla 20 Waycroas Ga 27 Savannah 28
Charleston S C 29 Sumter 30 Fayettesvllle Nov 1
Wilmington N C 2 Wilson 3 Taxboro 4 Suffolk
Va 5 Norfolk
Richmond
Campbell Bros Oct 22 Balllnger Tex 23 Coleman
25 Brownwood Tex
Gentry Bros No 2 Oct 23 Vlcksburg MIbs 25 Jackson 20 Meridian Miss 27 Waynesboro 28 Mobile
Ala 20 Gulfport Miss 30 BUoxl Nov 1 Pensacola
Fla 2 Bruton 3 Andalusia Ala 4 Plattsvllle
5-0 Wetumpka 8 Birmingham Ala
Howe's London Oct 30 Barnell S C 31 St George
Nov 1 Hamburg 2 Aisten 3 Augusta Ga
Hatoh Shows Oct 25 Tuscumbla Ala
Hagonbeck-Wallace Oct 24 New Orleans La
25 Baton Rouge 26 Covington Miss 27 Amite
28 Brookhaven 29 McComb 30 n awl hurst Nov 1
Jackson 2 Yazoo City 3 Winona 4 Grenada 3
Sardls
Covington Tenn 8 Dyersburg
Norris ft Rowe Oct 23 Huntlngburg Ind 25 Tell
City 20 Hock|K»rt 27 Boonevlllo 28 Evansvllle Ind
Robinson John Oct 23 Concord 25 Gastonla 26
OafTrey 27 Union S C 28 Newbury 29 Batesvllle
30 Edgefield S C ni Augusta Ga
Robinson Yankee Nov r, Bcrnlce La 7 Jonesboro
S I. a Cornpteg 10 Kimlce La
Ringling Bros Oct 2:i Tyler 25 Hlllsboro 26 CorsIrann 27 Waco 28 Temple 29 Austin 30 8an
Antonio
Bun Bros Nov 6 Uniontown La 8 Greensboro La 9
Marlon 10 Montevalla Ala 11 Blockton
Spark's Oct 25 Logansport La 26 Thompson 27
Nagadocbes La 28 Laflln 29 Irving ton 30 Cleveland
-

Gayety St Louis

1

Columbia Burleaquers Gayety St Louis 1 Majestic
Kansas City
Cosy Corner Girls People's Cincinnati 1 Folly
Chicago
Cracker Jacks Albambra Chicago 1 Euson'a Chicago
Dainty Ducbeas Majestic Kansas City 1 Empire
Dea Moines
Dreamlands Bijou Phila 1-3 Gayety Scranton 4-6
Luzerne Wllkes-Barre
Ducklings 25-27 L O 28-30 So Joe 1 Century Kanaas
City

Empire Burleaquers Trocadero Phila 1-3 Luserne
Wllkes-Barre 4-6 Gayety Scranton
Fads ft Follies Gayety Pittsburg 1 Garden Buffalo
Fashion Platea Monumental Baltimore 1 Bijou Pblla
Fay Foster Columbia Boston 1-3 Empire Schenectady 4-6 Gayety Albany
Follies of the Day 8 Av
Follies
of The
Moulin

N Y

1

Casino Brooklyn

Rouge

Mohawk

20-27

Schenectady 28-30 Empire Albany

1

Gayety Boa-

ton

Frolicsome Lambs 25-27 Gayety Scranton 28-30
Luzerne Wllkes-Barre 1-3 Folly Peterson 4-6 Bon
Ton Jersey City
Girls from Happyland Gayety Pblla 1 Waldman

Newark
Golden Crook Empire Cleveland 1-3 Gayety Columbus 4-6 Apollo Wheeling
Hasting
Show Waldman Newark 1 Gayety

Hoboken
Irwlo'a Big Show Gayety Toronto 1 Corinthian
Rochester
Irwin's Gibson Girls Garden Buffalo 1 Gayety

Toronto
Irwin's Majesties Corinthian Rochester 1-8 Mohawk Schenectady 4-6 Empire Albany
Imperials 25-27 Luserne Wllkea-Barre 28-30 Gayety
Scranton 1-3 Gayety Albany 4-6 Empire Schenectady
Jersey Lilies Olympic N Y 1 Star Brooklyn

Buckingham

Jolly Girls
cinnati

Louisville 1 People's Cin-

Knickerbockers Gayety Brooklyn
Zaaell Vernon

Where C follows name, letter
Where 8 P follows, letter Is

Kentucky Bellee 20-27 Bon Ton Jersey City 28-80

Folly Paterson 1 8 Av N Y
Lid Llftera 20-27 Gayety Columbus 28-80 Apollo
Wheeling 1 Gayety Pittsburg
Lady Buccaneers Lyceum Washington 1 Minumental Baltimore
Marathon Girls Music Hall N Y 1 Westminster
Providence
Mardl Gras Beautlea Star ft Garter Chicago 1
Standard Cincinnati
Merry Burlesquere L O 1 Trocadero Phila
Merry Maldena Casino Brooklyn 1 Empire Brooklyn
Merry Whirl L O 1-3 Empire Albany 4-6 Mohawk
Schenectady
Miss N Y Jr Lafayette Buffalo 1 Avenue Detroit
Morning Noon ft Night Standard St Louis 1 Empire

Indianapolis

Moulin Rouge Empire Indianapolis

1

Buckingham

Louisville

Pat White Gaiety Girls Star Toronto
Buffalo
Parisian Widow's

Gayety Hoboken

1

N Y

1

Lafayette

Music Hall

Queen of the Jardln de Paris Gayety Boston 1-3
Gllmore Springfield 40 Empire Holyoke
Tlrntz Santley Murray Hill 1 Casino Phila
Hlalto Rounders 25-27 Empire Albany 28-30 Mohawk Schenectady 1 Olympic N Y
Rice ft Barton Gayety Washington 1-3 Apollo
Wheeling 4-0 Gayety Columbus
Rose Hill Empire Toledo 1 Gayety Detroit
Rose Sydell Standnrd Cincinnati 1 Gayety Louisville

Runaway

Girls Gayety Baltimore

Gayety Wash-

1

Snm Devere Folly Chirago 1 'Star Milwaukee
Sam T Jack's 25 27 Folly Paterson 28-30 Bon Ton
1
Howard Boston
You Woman Co Euson's Chicago

Jersey City
Scrlbner's Oh

1

Empire Cleveland
Serennders 25-27 Gllmore Springfield 28-30 Empire

Murray Hill N Y
Star & Garter Westminster Providence
Stnr

Show

1

Girls Star Cleveland

1

L O

Academy

1

Pitts-

burg
Talk of the Town Star Milwaukee 1 Dewey
Minneapolis
Tiger Lilies Koyal Montreal 1 Star Toronto
Trocadero* Star Brooklyn 1 Gayety Brooklyn
Travelers Academy Pittsburg 1 Lyceum Washington

Vanity Fair Empire Des Moines

Milwaukee
Washington Society Girls L O

Academy Pittsburg
Watson Burle;.quers Star

St

1

1

L O

ft

Paul

1-3

Song Howard Boston

Boston

Yankee Doodle

Girls

8 Gayety

Star Cleveland 8

St Joe

Wine Woman
St Panl

Ashley Bdgar
Anderson Rnth (0)
Anderson Vivian (O)
Angers Tho

Amine ft Wagner
Ad a ma Mabelle
Adams Lew
Alnsley Josephine
(0)
Arnold Rens
Ablberga The
Alar con Roaa (C)
Asport James I) (C)
Allison John (C)
Allison John

1

L O

4-6

Dewey Minneapolis

1

Star

Friend ft Downing (P)
Florlao Joseph J
Fein Lew
Ford Edwin
Fay Dolly (C)
Franklin Violet
Feeley Mickey
Flshell Stanley

Bertram Helen
Black Chss L (0)

Gorman Eddie

Griff (S F)

Gordon Steve
Gardner Dick (0)
Green Frankle
Georgl Arthur
Graham ft Norton

Win

Besntvler

Boyce Fred
Bsrbaretto B
Bates ft Levy
Boy n ton Jene

(C)

Barrlson Lola
Bruin Tim <C)
Barnett T H (C)

Burke

Graham Frankle

Blllle

O D

Bailey

Bailey Ray
Braham Michael
Gil

Hughes Mr ft Mrs
Harris George

Backban

Brlggs Lew
Blake Marlon (C)
Bowman Fred (C)
Boos Blanche (C)
Boutin C G

Hedllcks

Crewe Ann (O)
Chandler Joiilete (O)
Clifford Bdlth (O)
Carson Plot (O)
Casedy Mable (0)
Chase Cnrrls
Csrrlno Mile
Cootello Jsck (C)
Corsn Tom

Comatock Ray
Comer Imogens

(C)

Coleman A
Clause ft Radcllff
Cole Charlie
Cook Joe
Clare Francis
Clayton ft Morey
Cook ft Stevens (C)

Drew Lowell B

(0)

Doyle Pbll
Dayton Lewis

(0)

Dandy George Dno (0)
Dsy Anns Moors (O)
Drlscole Harry

B

De Cordoble Bleecher
Drew Sydney
Arnold

Dutcber L G
Denton Tom (C)
Daly ft O'Brien

Warren
Brothers (C)

Elmore

Bartlett
Nellie

ft

Ellis

(C)

Nowlln Circus

Easterly Fred

fl

(C)

Emmet Katherlne
Edmunds Mile

M

<C)

Felgin
(C)
Feathers Leslie (C)
Fields Sam
Fagln
L (C)
Frees Mra T (O)
Ferrla
L

W

Fink Ned
Franks Cad (C)

H

(0)

Comedy

Four

(C)

Olmatesd

L B

Trovers Belle
Terry Twins
Trainer Val (C)
Tbatan Jean
Terry Msble L

(C)

Perloy L B
Peters Jsek (O)
Pressler Venotta
Pfell ft Maywood

Tyce

Lillian

Tognarelly Gua (P)
Thomas
H (P)
Toledo Sidney (0)

Lew

Perry

Trovato Slgnor (0)

Temple Dick
Tbeo Mile (0)

Wm

Pfelffer Bert
Perry Slaters

Pslmer Adele
Peters Jsck (C)
Palmer Lew (C)

Udell

Primrose T
Panita (C)
Plunket Percy
Plcardo Lulgl
(C)
Perrys The (C)
Pearson Will R (C)

Robinson Emily
Richmond Florence (0)

Reld Jack
Roos Ben (8 F)
Bobbins R
Rsver Harry (C)
Rosa Ben (8 P)
Redacclon
Reynard Ed F

C E

Vltler Jack
Valols Harry

(O)

Vsn

Charlie
Vivians The
Vivian Leon
Veolette ft Old

Van Buren H (C)
Van Becker Eldla G (C)
Weston B
Ward ft Go Harry (O)

W

Webb Harry L
Wlttin

ft

Wren Lew
Worlng

(O)

Procee (0)

(C)
Nellie

Winters Bsnk

Wsrd Hsp
Wild W C
Winston Juliet
Weston Willie

Fanny
(0)

Ward

Billy

Wilson Frank

Rlnaldoa The
Rose Chaa

Wynn

Reea Thomas (C)
Rice Frank ft True (C)

Beaale
Whitfield Jtibn
West Ford (C)

T

Russell Ida (C)
Rafael Dave (C)

Weston Burt C (0)
Worden Mr (C)
Wright Lillian (0)

Hbardl Claude (O)
Scblleter Hubert (C)
Seville ft Pefa (O)

Weber George
Weston Frsnkle
Wllkle Ewlng

Stsrbuck Low (O)
Stewsrt Bd
Smythe Will H
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete

Milt

Williams Arthur

Wetaon Joa Alf

Stagpoole A lick (C)
Smith Joseph

Smitb Frank

Wood

(0)

Watson Sammy
Welsh ft Maltland
Whitehead Claude

P

Wallace Jessie K (C)
Welber Eddie (C)

Young Julia

Stanley Vera
Stevena Leo

Yoder Dave

Mr

Smith Luther

I

Sullivan Jobn

L

(C)

Zourke Jack
Zaccaro Slg Panne Ho (C)
Zams Zat (C)

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlet* otherwise noted, the following report* are for the current week:

GHIGAGO
VARIETY'S

Obleago Onlee.

167 Dearborn Street.

JOHN

Kenwlck Anna

MEREDITH
J.

O'CONNOR

)

D
***»****-*

Spencer

Keene ft Adams
Kulght O L (C)
Knight Fred (C)
Laugford ft o'FarreU (0)
La Vlgne N J (0)
Lontlnga Hilda
Lewis Al
x

Lawrence E V
Lopez ft Lopez (C)
Long & West (C>
Lumolse Reno (C)

Marvin George
Mudge A Morton
Murray E
(C)
McGloln Albert (C)
Moan Gladya (C)
McWaters ft Tyson
Mllmar ft Morris ~^>
Murray ft McFarland
Morton Ed

W

Elarcon Ross (0)
Ely William B (O)

Orpbeum

E. E.

MHey Katherlne

I^'wls

Tho Marvel

Scott ft Davie (0)
Belbert ft Lindley (O)

Tudor (0)

Klngsteya The (O)
King Cbaa ft Nellie
Kendall Blanche
Kirk Arthur
Kelly

Oweller
P
O'Brien Kitty

Spllk

Wm H

ft

Sullivan Tom
Stanley Florence

Shea Barney (C)

Luttrlnger Al (C)
Mexican Trio <C>
Morris Kitty (C)
Moore Herbert (C)
Mees Mrs T (C)

M

Harry (P)

Eltlnge

Hunting Mollle

I^ong Moery (C)
I.olthold Rlalto
Lewis & Phillips

II

Dowllng Job J

Dohson
Davies
Dayton
Del tow
Duvall

(C)

(O)

Luttinger Al (C)
Leonard Eddie
Luco May
Lewis Dave
Lynch Dick

N

Damann Carl
Day Edmund
Drew I>orothy
De Mone Frank

Dresser Edna

Wm

Hodge Louis

(C)

Hagan ft Westcott
Holland Berths

Jarvls

Crawford Winnie (C)
Cunning (C)

&

J

Freda
Henderson

W

Crlle Dennla (C)
Carroll Robert (C)

R

W

Hlrsch

Irving Mildred
Johnson ft Buckley
Jones
B (O)
Jackson Isabel (0)
Johnson Matty (C)
Jacobs Josephine (O)
Jonea G
Jennings Steve
Johnson Anton

Cooke Phil
Cameron Ella (C)

Inink

Hammer

Hocb Bmll

Hawkins Jack (C)
Hardy Norman (C)
Hutchinson Edward (C)
Hayden J Hllley (C)
Hodges ft Darrell (C)

Copelsnds Three
Campbell Mualcal
Curley Joe
Corlnne Susanna

Dyllyn J

(C)

Hawley Dudley
Halllday Camilla P
Howard ft St Clair
Heiman Samuel

Hill

Cameron Anna
Carmen Trio Cars

Drlna Max
Douglass Chan

Mame

Heuman A
•

Cblsholm Chaa B
Carter Nick (C)

M

(C)

Hale Elane
Hamilton Ann
Hoffman R 8
Hlnkle With
H«je» * Johnson

Jessie
Lillian

Simmons Murray

Newcombe Bobble

^Richards Harry
Roaa Ben (8 F)

O

Bummers Dick
Gertrude
Slddens Chsrles B (0)
Bhsw Allen (O)
Ssunders Cbslk

Bhlpmsn

Sbeehan John
Bomers A Storke (P)
Smith Joseph
Btsley Jobn {O)

Rice

Hoppo Guy

Barnes Alfred
Bordley Chaa T
Bragdln Guy T

Bowmen

(C)

flupklns Col J D
Helm Nellie (O)
Hahn Artbnr (0)

Beeson Lulu

Brown

(0)

Grant Gertie (C)
Grauvllle Taylor
Green Paris
Gill ft Ackers
Gibbons Tom (C)

Baaque Quartet
Blanche Bros (C)
Beeaon Lulu (C)

Maynard Clair
Moore Billy (G)
McMsstsrs E A (0)
Normans Harry B (O)
Newbouse Wllllsm

Qulnlen Dsn

Gleemana Mualcal (C)

Barry Katleen

Mack Bob

W

Gorman Tom
Gallagher Edward
Gallagher Edward

Breedenbach Frank

Minors Tho (O)
Msddox Al
Molls Chan
afonaban ft Bhoohsn

Owen Garry
Oberman Ada

Green George
Green Pells
Gregory Margaret (O)
Gillen Fannie

M

Columbia

Ford Max
Fucg Sisters
Fanton Harry (C)
Forbes Arthur
Florence Genesnve

Balrd B
Bender Harry
Breton Cecil (0)

Donovan

ington

Holyoke

Advertising of circular letters of any description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for one month.
P following name Indicates postal.

Coy Gilds

Gayety Pblla

1

Cbicsfo.
st Ban fran-

Is In

cisco.

off.

Avenue Girls Bowery N Y 1 Empire Newark
Bebman Show Gayety Detroit 1 Star ft Garter

W

l>

LETTERS

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Marzella

Max

McGown

Joaephlne

Murray Marlon
Miles

B

Mann

Allen

McGloln Josephine

Mayer Antonio
MacArthur C B
Miller Arthur

H

Maboney Mra

(C)

Moore Fred (C)

(C)

AMERICAN

(W.

T. Grover.
mgr.;
agent,
the American this week
through, the audience didn't
seem to wake up until the Romany Opera Company appeared, closing the first half. The Bevan
Troupe registered a solid hit.
Roland Travers
opened the show with Home first-class Illusions.
Bessie Greenwood didn't take until her second
song. "The LaHt Rose of Summer."
Following
Sophie Tucker, who handed out coon songs for two
weeks, Miss Greenwood found a chilly audience.
Her finish brought her snfely over the danger
murk.
Midgley and Carlisle presented their rural
offering, "After School."
"Consul" Is working
better than ever and has made n few additions to
his list of tricks.
The best of the new feats
is that of walking around
the stage on stilts.
The Sisters De Faye, musical, went very well.
Wilfred Clarke and Co. presented "What Will
Ilnpp<«n Next?"
and kept the house laughing.
The act Is full of funny situations ami backed up
by first-class support, the farce proved a solid
hit.
Wllla Holt Wakefield was without doubt
the hit of tho bill and well deserved to be.
The
planologlste bus a personality second to none, and
for a while It looked as though she would stop
the show.
Herbert Lloyd, with bis burlesque ou
vaudeville closed the show and secured laughing

direct).— While the
Is

entertaining

bill at

all

O'CONNOR.

«'»n«>n«.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent, OrCircuit).
La Tltcomh. "The Singer on
Horseback," and other acts of the Orpbeum road
show, are on the bill this week.
A beautiful
white steed. "Rob." is put through a menage act
in conjunction with songs and a serpentine
dance
done on horseback.
It was well liked.
Mae Melville and Robert Higglns prove to everyone that
she Is entitled to have her name first in the billing.
He Is, however, a good foil for her comedy.
The Camllle Trio have a bar act with much eicellent comedy.
Nonette scores with violin and
vocal solos and has the personality which charms
and the ability which marks the artist.
The
Pollards (New Acts).
Mabel Montgomery and
pbeum

—

—"
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NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM
SPECIAL RATES

J.

President

TO

Company appear In the Eva Taylor sketch
"Chums," and make a big bit.
The "crying"
scene gets the greateKt laugb. James A. Bliss, a
"somewhat stout" comedian, assists materially
Hyman Meyer bills bis offering as
In the fun.
"symphonic cleverness with a dasb of comedy."
It should read "clever comedy with a dash of
symphony," for the piano playing Is only a small
part of the act. George Felix, Lydla Barry and
Emily and Clara Barry are seen In "The Boy Next
Felix was a big hit as usual and the
Door."
others were liked. Cbarlene and Charlene present
an act which Is full of surprises. Martella and
Rossi are very good singers. The Be Anos, comedy
contortionists, entertaining.
EUSON'S (Sid Eusou, mgr.).—Jacobs
Jermon
have a first class singing show In the "Golden
Crook" aggregation this year, and while the
comedy has been fairly well looked after, the vocal
department Is the feature. With a grand opera
sextet banding out grand opera, and twenty-four
big voiced choristers to back them up, It ought
to be a first-class singing show.
The first part
Is called "The Three Counts," and bears a slight
resemblance to the one used by the same show
last year.
Billy Arlington Is the principal comedian, with Ida Crlspl a newcomer In burly-qoe
holding down a like position among the women
principals.
Arlington as a tramp is funny.
Although a little rough, be easily makes good. Bliss
Crlspl leads several numbers, and with her peculiar
style is a decided novelty.
Will Swan and Frank
Bambard have Important parts, and play them
satisfactorily, as do Jack St rouse and Frank le
Farrell.
The show has been equipped with new

A

costumes and an effort has evidently been made
to make the "Golden Crook" show a pretentious
singing production.
Jack Strouse opened the olio
with an Italian specialty and started things off
nicely.
St. John and Farrell have a neat offering
and scored a decided bit. The Grand Opera Sextet, with some classical singing, also went big, as
did Swan and Bambard with their specialty, wm>
closed the vaudeville department.
The almostplot Is not clear at all times In tbe two-act
piece.
Here, as In the opener, tbe Blnglng department stands out. Ah a show the "Golden Crooks"
can satisfy any audience. A packed bouse found
plenty of amusement Sunday night, when the show
made a very favorable Impression.

IIAYMARKET (W. V. Newkirk, mgr.; agent,
W. V. A.).— "Gibson Girl Review," beadllner,
"sight" act; Franklin Underwood and Co., good;
Mr. and Mrs. Voelker, good; Musical DeFays, good;
Flo Adler, goes nicely in spite of a cold; the
Kemps, liked; Hilly Van, good; DeMnln and
Roclite.

fnlr.

STAR

—Tbe

(T. J. Carmody, mgr.; agent,
matinee audience Sunday had

W.

V. A.).

to be dismissed as tbe steel curtain refused to work. The
people were held till three o'clock before such
action was decided upon. This week's bill: Lillian
Mortimer and Co., in a new sketch; Al H.
Tyrrell, I la Branson, Caron and Farnum, Brown.
Harris and Brown, Hawaiian Sextet, Chester and
Grace, and Gorman and West.

CRITERION

(Abe Jacobs, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.).
Ethel May Is the beadllner. Smirl and Ressner begin three weeks in Chicago at this house.
Frank Maltese and Co., George Lavender, Kalonowskl Bros., Juggling La Belles, and Otto Fisher

—

(111.

songs)

complete.

COLUMBIA (W. P. Shaver, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.).
Bots and Co., Webb-Romaldo Troupe, Kid
Brown, Aubrey Rich and Harry Moulton.
SITTNER'S (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent, Paul
Goudron). Tbe Lessos open with a juggling act.
liked.
Grace Reahm, HI. songs, popular.
Four
Dancing Bells (New Acts). Will H. Fields duplicated his success at the Star last May, In spite

—

—

of the fact that single acts are not supposed to
be popular at this bouse. J. F. Bannister and Co.,

The Five Gardners
In "Auld Lang Syne," fair.
offer singing and spectacular dancing.
Four of
them appear In the act. It Is amusing. HinesKlmball Company (New Acts) replaced Rio Bros,
on short notice.

PRESIDENT

Levlnson. mgr.; agent.
(L.
A.
Inc.).— 21-23: Joe Daniels, TierInn Claire and Three Demonelos.
JULIAN (J. O. Conderman. mgr.; sgent, William Morris, Inc.). Claude Ranf. Hall and Coburn.
Reld Sisters. Demora and" Graceta. Two
Orares and Laredo and Blake.
E. E. M.
WILSON AVENUE (Charles R. Hagedorn. mgr.;
agent, William Morris, Inc.).— Llhhy and Trayer
gave the show for the four days ending 17 a fine
start.
William Flemen repented his success at
other local Morrta houses.
Gertrude Lee Folson
and Co. made the audience laugh with a sketch.
"The Gold Cure."
Ina Claire Imitated Eva

William Morris.

ney Trio.

—

—

Theatrical Gowns and
Costumes. MRS.
H.
JACOBS, formerly of 6th St., now at 1060 Golden

Gate Ave.,

cor.

ROY

S.

SEBREE,
Gen. Manager

LOUIS

A.

CHICAGO.

Buohanan, Ban Franolsoo, Cal.

FURNISHED
EDMOND'S FLATS
The
The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performers
754-756 8th

AVENUE, Between

HEADQUARTERS— 776

Saying "shut" when he means "close."

Paul

Making
thluks

is

a martyr out of himself for a causa
right.— Will H. Bee c her.

Worrying because bis name was not
Majestic program. William V. Mong.

on

—

ha
tha

AVE.

8th

RATES—flO.OO UPWARDS.

'Phone 2411 Bryant

NEW YORK

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE.

We

Manager

Slttner.

AVE., Between 47th and 48th BTS.

776, 778, 780 8th

46th-47th STS.

JUNG,

Atat.

SERVICE AND FOOD THE BEST.

POPULAR PRICES.

OUR BEAUTirtJL RESTAURANTS

IN

Hotel

(272

PROFESSIONALS
DINE

SEBREE,

K.

Wishing tbe

artists would not get the Impression tbat be is Identified with Walter F. Keefe.—

CITY

Harry F. Weber.

are at the old stand better than ever.

Devising means of publicity
Theatre. James S. Hutton.

new Oort

HOTEL PROVENCE "'MILLER HOTEL
Square, LONDON
EMMA

Conducting the business of the Association In a
masterly fashion. C. E. Bray.

J.T. DAVIS, Prop.
Hoadquartors or 1/l/htts* Raataa

Imitating Harry Lauder as no one else can.—
Ina Claire.

Leicester

WOOD,

MISS
B.

E.

Cor.

—

Cafe attached.

Baths and Steam Heat on

all

double,

88

PROFESSIONAL RATES—17

floors.

Managing tbe Wilson Avenue Theatre.—Charts*
Waiting

FURNISHED ROOMS REASONABLE.

CITY

THE

W. 43rd

242

NEW YORK

Hill.)

PAULINE COOKE

and

JENIE JACOBS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rates—
to $2.00 day.
88.60
$8.00 week.
50c.

600

Rooms.

ROLKIN &

New York

Opposite the Amerioan and near Hammerstein's.
Special rates for professionals.

IN
BEE

to

WALDORF HOTEL
140-42 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO (European),
opposite La Salle Theatre. Steam Heat. Elevator,
Electric Light.
Rooms with Private Bath and
Lavatory, Stationary Water. Local and Long Distance 'Phones in all rooms. Special rates to the
profession.
R. W. NEIS8, Prop.

JOE ADAMS DOTTORY'S
Want 44th
000LE8T SPOT IV

KBW

YOBK.

FLORENTINE TABLE D'HOTE.

Straat

155 W. 44th St.. near Broadway. Naw YarM
Dinner 65c, with wine.
Lunch 46o.
Weekly accommodation for the profession.

("88 Seoonda from Broadway")

FIRST CLASS FURNISHED ROOMS.

Everything that's nice to oat and drink.

Tanguay and Harry Lauder, and was forced

and Ollle Westerman.

TROCADERO (Weber Bros., mgr.; agent, Walter
F. Keefe).— Rondces and Booth, Lovello, Saxon
and Palmer. Cora Monahan, Carmen and Roberta,
Eugenie and 31a r, Garrlss and Wagner, and Jack
Days.

Weber

(E.

mgrs.;

Bros.,

Being "assisted by" or "assisting."

to

plead with the audience In order to let the feature
uct come on.
It was Caron and Herbert, who were
at that house for a full week.
APOLLO (Robert Levy, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).— Tbe Velde Trio headlined for four days
ending 17. Tbey present acrobatic feats, dancing
and trained dogs. It made a big hit. Bolts, the
magician, lacks the personality to be more thau
average. The Helsler Sisters, fair.
THALIA THEATRE (Thos. Murray, mgr.;
agent, Chas. II. Doutrick).— Saud Dabdub Troupe
of Arabs, Wartenberg Bros.. I lodges and Darrell

COLUMBUS

agent,

Keefe).— 21-2.'i: Great LaVarre, Ollmore
LoMoyne and Perry, Sbewbrook and Berry and
Wahlund Tekla Trio.

W olf.
T

Entertaining tbe Tcxaus.

— Musical

—Ward

De

La Moines.

— Frunk Buck.
everyone. — Jake Sternad.

Presenting an act in vaudeville.

Handing out smiles
Advertising

"Red

to

(L.

Sehindler,

S.

mgr.;

Answering tbe questions of tbe curious.
May.

— Etbcl

contentment.

—QranvlUa
name.—

Looking Oral and De Foggl, a new combination*
well-known people. George F. Cable.

—

tha InterLexington*

—

Observing his
J. Euson.

own

likeness on the billboards.—

Taking tickets at the Wilson Avenue.— P.

W.

Bauer.

Denying rumors of his affiliation with tbeWestern Vaudeville Managers' Association. F. M.

—

Barnes.

Showing a ring and fob received as a birthday
present last week. Cbooceeta.

—

Robert Halcott, an advance agent, who was reported dead, turned up at bis home in this city
on Frldsy of last week.

Harry ("Turkey") Boyd

Is

home at

HI at his

108 Dearborn Avenue.

Roblsch and CWldress visited relatives In
Chicago last week, leaving Friday night for Winnipeg, where tbey begin a tour of the SulUvanConsldlne Circuit tbls week.
While here their
eight-year-old son, Bertrand, was placed In school.

Eva Prout, the "pocket edition of Elsie Janls,"
now at ber borne In Warren, O., where she la
working on a new act which will be ready soon.
It will be under the direction of Hsrry F. Weber.
Is

Bartlett and Collins laid off here last
are at Saginaw, Mich., "this week.

Rentfrow snd Jansen have been

In

three or four weeks, coming from
Coast, where they spent three years.

week and'

Chicago for
tbe

Pacific

Grace Garner and Grace Parker, who were using
the name of "Tbe Two Graces," ceased to do so
when objections were made by another act which
title.

L. T. Johnson, the ventriloquist, was married
recently to a non-professional of Kankakee, 111.

Striking matches on
Bobby Gaylor.

Realizing wbat

a

patent

of

bis

own.

It

Ls

to

be a manager.

— Al

Walter Nelson has Joined the act of Nichols and
and the trio Is now known as Nichols,
Nelson and Nichols.
It Is a "three" hoop act.

Nichols,
II.

Tyrrell.

Regretting
Velde Trio.

tbat

the

fair

season

Congiatulatlng themselves on their

— Rainbow
18

In

G.

lias

ended.

•,

WHAT

pipe

claims priority to the

Planning another bouse like Tbe Julian.-

Conderman.

agent,

Waller F. Keefe).— 21-23: Dudley and Cheslyn,
Garner and Parker, Somers and Horn, and the
Aldinen.

bis

pills.— Jim Marco.

Circle"

F.

SCHINDLER

to end.'

Sid.

Furnished Booms Seasonable.

St.,

season

Resting here before opening on
state Circuit at tbe Majestic, in
Ky., Nov. 1. Kramer and Scbeck.

Centrally located, near theatres.
SHARP, Props. CHA8. BUSBY, Mgr.

THE RUDGER
261 West 42 d

of

"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

3448—Murray

Torms RaatQaabU

Walter

Smoking

WINCHESTER HOTEL

Elootrlo Light.

Under Manarement of

circus

Appearing occasionally under a different
Mark' Thurmond.

Baths—Telephone—

Furnished Rooms only.

tbe

James.

Kl

.

163 Wttt 34th Strait
('Phono

ST.,

for

Rutherford.

8.

Near Times Square and Broadway.

"88 Seconds from Broadway."

Hagedorn.

R.

single.

NEW YORK

tbe

—

Mgr. H. C. MILLER, Prop.

10th and Race Sts., Philadelphia.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."

Terms Moderate.

for

new manager.

"Kid" Coster ended his season rather abruptly
In
advance of "Tempest and Sunshine," and
George Bedee was transferred from "The Cow
Puncher" to that show.

Sisters.

DOINO IN BRIEFEST FOBM.

Ray W. Snow

Is

making a Southern

tour.

Enjoying himself on the Pacific Const.— Harry L.

Taking

pictures.

—

<J.

Newman.

M. Anderson.

Looking around for promising singers.

Guarding a secret.

— Frances

Learning tbe vnudevllo game.

-Thomas

— Will

S.

Hosslier.

V. Grey.
Jefferson.

Vowing Chicago
verse.

— Uessle

Is

the nicest city

In

Wal Brooks and Co., are rehearsing "The
Rajah's Daughter" for vaudeville.
There will be
10 people.
Wal Brooks and Eddie Kane will do
the comedy.

the uni-

Browning.

Claude and Fannie Usher were entertained at
dinner given by the press club at Milwaukeebefore last.
They were the only professionals at the banquet table.
n

Singing

Newman.

"In

Dear

Old

Tennessee."— Harry

L.

Soi-klng Information fur the "gf>od of the cause.

— "Dad"

Marcum.

"When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

week
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
NOTICE—We are the originators and have been identified for years with

the Du-ologue and Parody idea, consisting of one singing a
has
been copyrighted and protected by us. Those who have chosen this idea are
song immediately parodied by the other, and
action
will
using
same,
or
immediate
be taken against them. (Signed) Bob £• MATTHEWS and ASHLEY Herbert
hereby warned to stop
act
scenic
in
"one."
brand
new
big
PREPARATION,
a
Special props, and scenery by REISIG, Manhattan Opera House. Special
IN
MADDEN.
Lyrics
EDWARD
B.
and
by
Songs
JACK LEVY, Special New York Representative
this idea

ARTHUR PRINCE
AJTD
L. K.

IDA RENE

Miss

"JOt."

AMERICA, CAKE WILLIAM MORRIS.

BAUEB, LONDON.

PRONOUNCED BU00E8S.

HILDA HAWTHORNE

- CO.
ELDRID
GORDON
"WON-BY-A-LEG"
in

ALWAYS A HEADLINE OR SPECIAL ATTRACTION

The Inimitable Soprano Voealiit and Yentriloquist.

Week

AL SUTHERLAND,

Oct. 85, Orphetun, Harriaburs;.

THIS

Agent.

LEONARD - PHILLIPS A
IN

THE

Octavia and Warne, who arrived In this country
a short time ago from Australia, will hereafter
be known aa Warne and Octavia.
Will Hettlsch's act, known as Ed Elliott and
will be ready for a dress rehearsal, possibly
week.
Madeline Kelso is the prima donna
soprano and Marlon Hamilton completes the comCo.,
this

The Family Theatre on

the west side, booked by

Harry F. Weber, opened on Thursday night of

last

week.
It has a Beating capacity of 000.
The
opening bill was: Otto Flechtl's Tyrolean Quintet,
Allen and Cormier, Van Arx, Otis L. Knight and
Cecil Bergfef.

"Charles the First," said to command a salary
of $750 a week, was more than worth that amount
as a drawing card in Chicago theatres, according
to those supposed to be "in the know."

Miss Martlne I>eavy, of the Three Leavys,
celebrated her sixteenth birthday on Oct. 15 by
giving a purty to several of her friends at the
Palace Hotel.

Harry Short will close with "The Girl Question."
and will go into vaudeville with a sketch by
Irving Lee.
Oliver

calling

White

for

three people.

personally apear in "A YelInter-State time, opening at

will

low Scoop" dn the
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 8.

The Heras Family is laying off here and William Heras is looking around the Victor Hotel, of
which be Is joint owner with Victor CasttelaUl.

Paul and Gaston Goudron,
Consldlne office, became Royal

act

known

as

Ward De Wolf,

Rainbow

and the Pony Boy Girls, which headlined
bill at the Majestic, In Fort Worth. Tex., last
arrived there too late for the opening
matinee, and another act filled In for the first

of

the

week,

Sullivan-

Arch Masons on
Monday of this week, and H. C. Robertson, of
the same office, was made a Master Mason on
Friday of last week.

-Sisters

the

week,

performance.
Ina Claire had a birthday at the Wilson Avenue
Theatre on Thursday of last week, and while few
knew of the affair, she received many presents.
Among them were a Russian pony skin coat and

an amethyst

ring.

Al I.uttringer Is quite ill at Marion, O., and is
binder a doctor's care.
The Luttrlnger-Lucas Co.
1b, as a consequence, laying off there.
Smlrl and Kessner, who are at the Criterion
this week, are playing the west for the first time
in five years; since they were with the Orpheuru
road show.

Otto and West will be seen at the Julian week
-of Nov. 1 in their new act, "Who Discovered the

Pole?"

Dave and Percle Martin celebrated the tenth
anniversary of their wedding in New York City.
Oct.
12.
James Diamond was toastmaster at
the banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin arrived in
Chicago last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Walters are playing 11 week*
Sullivan-Considlne time In the middle wesc,
booked by Paul Goudron.
of

Dave Lubln and

Co.,

which consists of Carroll

Barnetta.

Bernle Clark and William Crlder, left
Oilcago Monday for Streator, where they are appearing this week.

May

Smith, of the "Golden Crook" Co., celebrated her birthday anniversary at the Alhambra

Saturday.

The Delno Troupe of acrobats, with the Hagenbeck-Wallace show, will go into vaudeville again
this winter.

"The

Follies of

the

1009."

My Home Town."

Jack Roche arrived in town after
long run over the W. V. A. time.

finishing

a

Norman

Klssick recently.

Just finished 14 weeks
on the Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit, and open Monday. Oct. 24, In Peoria on a 12 week trip over the
Association time.

Sam Raerwltz, of the Morris staff, arranged the
given at the LaSalle Hotel last Monday
night for the Associated Meat Packers of America.
Those who appeared were Ina Claire. Fisher and
show

Burkhardt. Gould Sisters, Sisters DeFaye, Mldglev
and Carlisle. Carson Rro«f., Billy Flemeu and Willa
Holt Wakefield.

Morgan and McGarry have received contracts
for forty weeks over the Inter-State,
Kohl A
Castle and Orpheum Circuits.

Doherty's Poodles, an act seen on the SullivanConsldlne coast time last season, Is playing 13
weeks of the middle west time this fall.

bought Sam Blair's interest In
two acts last week.
They are the "Ward De
Wolf, Rainbow Sisters and the Pony Boy Girls,"
now on the Inter-State Circuit, and "Billy Baker
and his Pony Boy Girls." Blair will continue to
Al

II.

«flN

acts for Tyrrell.

2n4tt

The alrdome at Jacksonville, Fla., "quit" vaudeweek and will play stock.

ville last

open Nov.

in

La Crosse, Wis.,

20.

The Cook
Moines,

Sisters, who are at the Unique In Des
In., this week, will remain on the Paul

Goudron (Sullivan-Consldlne middle west) time
Jan.
E.

till

1.

D.

Chicago

Price,
Inst

Was," which

denn of advance agents,

week representing ."A
now nt the Illinois.

Fool

was

In

There

Is

John and Emma Ray are at the Glohe this week,
where "<ilrls" (a production of the Western Managers' Association), had fair returns last week.

When

(Alburn & Leahy, mgrs.; agent, Bert
Camiuerons, Jay Page.
Albert, Mind Reading Horse;
Troupe, Jupancse Jugglers; Frank Hall
I to Klmlora
and Lion Wallace.
WIGWAM (Sain Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C,
W. P. Reese). Landers, Stevens and Georgle
Cooper and Co.. give u thirty-minute version of
"Saplio," which has been packing the house at
every performance.
As a rule the Mission audiences are every ready to laugh at anything In the
least dramatic, but "Sapho" Is holding intense
Interest.
Miss Cooper, whose work Is best known
in soubret roles, Is showing that she is as capable In heavy emotional parts.
Mr. Stevens made
a splendid Jean, endowing his part with his usual

— The

agent,
10:
A most opportune Improvequieting some of the remarks of dissatisfaction in the offerings for the last three weeks
have started.
Carlin and Clark, German comedians, put over a good line of patter and won
their audience without resorting to rough stuff.
Ed. F. Reynard, hit of bill, opening scenic effect
greeted with big hand; work proved full of
surprises and kept audience In a continued state of
laughter.
Valerie Bergere was a most welcome
feature
closing
several
to
curtains.
Tuscany
Troubadours, well received, singing very good,
especially that of Win. Kelly.
The Six GlinBerettls, closed to good share of applause.
Holdovers:
Mary Norman, generously appreciated;
James Young and Co., fair: Pllu, enjoyed.
PORTOLA (Alburn & Leahy, mgrs.; agent, Bert
Levey). Ernest Brinkman, Klenor Caldwell, AhlbcrflAJiron..
Bendex and Gornhouson, Del Costa

ment

— Week

Is

—

Duo^l,yndon and Wren.

STAR
Al

—

(Alex. Kelser, mgr.; agent, direct).
Derry. Rose Milton. Sml Letta Trio,
Freda, Rose Stevens, Frank Clark.

Rlvell

and

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

—

conscientious efforts.
Flamant was excellently
handled by Godfrey Mathews.
Little Ruth Anusmanner worthy of an
John and Matt, opening the bill, well recleved; the Five Merry McGregors,
heartily appreciated; James F. Dolnn und Ida
Lenliiirr. lnughliig hit; the Three VagraiUu. street
singers ami musicians, one of the biggest hits at
the house this season; the Four Stagponles, closing
the show to numerous hands for clever work.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrains. mgr. agent, S.-C..
W. 1*. Reese). Business very good.
Blssonette
and Newman, equilibrists, good act for opening,
clever work, well received.
Alda Woolcott and
Co.. "A Fisherman's Luck." n long drawn out
affair, ordinary.
MUs Woolcott shows talent for a
better vehicle. Flo Patterson, handicapped by bad
won approval.
cold,
Fagan :ind Byron, proved
entertaining and got by nicely.
Irma Orbas
sany's Cockattios, can dispense with considerable
paraphenalla and prove Just as entertaining.
The
birds are all very clever performers.
Kelly and
Vlolctte,
buck after several months' absence,
stopped show and made speech.
Butler and
Bassett. skating on real lee, failed to receive the
reward due them for work which was the essence
of cleverness.
AMERICAN (Abe Colin, mgr.; agent. S.-C.
W. P. Reese) .—-This week's show averages exceptionally well.
Fduln T. F.mery and Co. deserve
credit for their offering, a condensed version of
"The Bells," which was tersely told and held
Interest.
Abrains and Johns, in "When Hubby
Realizes," opened slowly, the dialog being draggy
ami heard only by those in the front rows.
Miss Johns' 'souse bit" carried the act to a
strong curtain. Mirlan Marr. coon shouter, flopped,
should be more liberal with her make-up.
The
Seldons (New Acts).
Prltzkow and Blanchard.
heartily appreciated, shared honors with Martlnettl and Grossl, have changed ending of act,
which is an Improvement. Martlnettl and Grossl,
musical Instruments, generously appreciated, closing well.
Blanch Sloan conveyed a pleasant Impression from the start which held to the finish,
closing well.
EMPIRE (W. Z. Tiffany, mgr.; agent, direct).
Business poor. Markee Bros., passed nicely with
good line of instrumental selections and comedy
patter.
Nalda and Co.. in "The Nymph of the
Sea," toe dancing of clever young woman moat
appreciated portion of act.
Light effect throughout entire act poor.
John J. Justus and Ethel
Roman and Co. (New Acts). The Doric Trio, one
of the best venders of vocal harmony seen this
season, opening In cowboy costume with drop,
very picturesque, and act closed strong. The Three
Demons, big sensation. Gus Bruno put over a good
line of dialect patter, getting by nicely.
by, r.s Joseph, acted In a
artist of years of experience.

;

—

Office.

Sutter Street.

By LESTER FOUNTAIN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.;

direct).

R. Kalck. representing the Imperial Curtain
Company, of New York, is here on business.
F.

PRANGISGO
VARIETY'S Western

Tyrrell

manage the

GRAND

I.evey>.

—

Rae and Brosche have

'

born to Mr. and Mrs.

bills.

Mildred Morton arived In Chicago this week ami
probably make a tour of the Orpheum Circuit.

*vl!l

J.

will

Floyd Mack and Mabel Errlngcr, who were recently married, are working "single" on the
Inter State Circuit. It Is n ease of two "singles"

on

from

Girl

A daughter was

en-

Eva Tanguay's voice went hark on her last week
and she did not appear at several performances of

Mrs. Leavy, of the Three Ix^avys, Is recovering
illness, which caused the temporary loss
her .voice and made the cancellation of their
time necessary.

from an
of

Frank Bacon and Co. passed through Chicago on
their way to New York.
Mr. Bacon, who has been
a legitimate man on the Pacific Coast for a number of years, has never_Jjeen east before and will
attempt to land his latest sketch, "An Easy Liar.

The new Majestic theatre

The Cohan and Harris Minstrel* opened an
gagement at the Auditorium Sunday night.

Sam

Pickens, and Helen Manilla, for "The Effects of
the Storm." which will have Its initial presentation at Schlndler's Monday.

Isabelle Randolph and Thomas Swift, who are
now with the stock company at the People's, will
enter vaudeville when the house changes policy to
variety.
They will appear in a sketch called

"The

Vlolane Suratt Is rehearsing a' new act, "The
Belle of Saratoga," which will have its first
showing In Chicago shortly.

Chicago.

Johnny Fennessy, who handles the rudder for the
good ship Folly, passed through the third degree
In the Knights of Pythias last week, while Jim
Matthews Is now proudly wearing a masonic emblem on the lapel of bis coat to show that he is a
master, mason.

Mellne

Clayton, of the "Golden Crook" Co.,
which Is at 81d Euson's treatre. fell down stairs
Sunday afternoon, twisting her ankle so severely
that she was not able to "work" for several days.

Harold Ward, co-auditor with Arthur Gillespie,
of "The Question of the Hour," a temperance
play which Is scheduled for production by the
Western Theatrical Company in November, has
been appointed press agent of the Garrlck Theatre,

Many vaudeville artists attended the two promatinees here last week.
On Thursday
afternoon the crowd went to the Chicago Opera
HouBe. where "Madame X" made them cry, and
the next afternoon they gathered at the Whitney
where "The Climax" is playing.
fessional

PA.

CHUTES.— Prince

Charles Wllford has engaged Sidney Gordan.

Alba's polar bears opened at Winnipeg this
for a tour of the Sullivan-Consldlne time.

JOHNSTOWN,

SWEDE"

"IRISH

"The Goddess of Liberty" had Its 100th performance at the Princess Sunday night.

A trunk lid fell on the left hand of Marion
Walter, of Walter and Wilson, at Superior, Wis..
injuring three fingers.
She will not be able to
play the violin again for several weeks.

The

(OCT. 18), MAJESTIC.

The Three Richardsons are at Chattanooga this
week, on the Inter-State time.

Slegel, manager of "The College Girls,"
called to New York on Monday of last week
by the death of his father. He rejoined the show
at Cincinnati this week. During his absence Frank
Livingston, the agent, took charge of things back
with the troupe, and did his advance work by
mall.

Max

was

WEEK

—

NOTES. A warning In time saves many a
sneeze where the climate of San Francisco is concerned.
Artists headed this way will do well to
bring their overcoats at all times. The year round
there Is more or less fog In evidence and In the
evenings there Is a chill In tho air which plays
havoc with the pipes of those unused to It. There
is never a week but one or more performers playing the city are Incapacitated by severe colds.
Some

of the managers of this city will find that
will be accomplished by staying In the

more good

front of the house and not Interfering with those
In authority back of the "foots."
This Is meant

——
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Great
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DANCING

"Any Oil Place in Yanks*
Land It Good Enough far Ma"

IM
booked exclusively by the

Is

NO OTHER HOUSE

in

oorkar for opening or dosing.

OTI

"DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR
CARE"
The aweeteat of eweet

The Plum Opera House,

ILL.

4 REAL HITS 4

Street and
Models.

Stage,

Variety.

Creator of Short Vamp Shoes.
607 Sixth Ave., Mew York.
Bet. 80th and Slat fits.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up.
Tel. 1956 Madison 84.

SECOND HAND DRESSES
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Women).

ANDREW

abort notice.

STATE STRE ET, CHICAGO.

for

Evening Wear.

Acrobatic Shoes
a specialty- AH
work made at
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Streator,

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO.

That new sensational coon

Streator has the right to advertise attractions booked through that agency.

MAKE-UP. DRAMA. ELOCUTION. SINGING
All Toe, Fancy, Novelty,

Dancing; Vaudeville Acts
Sketches.
ASCERTAIN your
talents.
Better your condition. Trial
lessons given.
Send for Illustrated
booklet. "How My 4.000 Pupils Have
Succeeded." The celebrated

nong.

"RED, RED ROSE"

Wooden and

Real Song for Real Singers.

Sboe

Soft

songs.

"Abraham Lineoln Jones,"
ar "The Christening"

and

training
A I VIbTWb? stage
rALVlEiHCJ
SCHOOL,

A "BERRY" set is
DIAMOND DYE MAN,

a "feature" in Itself.
W. F. BERRY, "Diamond Dick," the famoue Colorado
on account of unexpected business changes, has decided to remain in his old
Same high class
Denver, Colo. All orders having gone to Ft. Dodge will be forwarded.

location

in

work.

Same man

—same

Call,

Courses
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Franklin, of Chicago, has purchased the
act and also contracted for Minerva's
ten years, and lias In preparation a
act for next season.

Minerva
services

for

Sid

Grauman, of the Star Theatre, has been

engaged In turning over his house to benefits recently.
Friday afternoon $85.50 was turned over
to the fund for Father Crowley's Youths' Directory
Fund. An orchestra of 15 pieces was donated by
the Musicians' Union.
All the tickets were sold
exclusively by employees of the bouse.

Archie Levy Is a busy man these days, spending
the greater portion of his time at the lot at
8th and Market Sts., where the Labor Council
Fair is to be held.
San Francisco Is strong for
anything with the name Union or Labor Council
It.

1

1
8

theatrical managers of San Francisco have
signified their Intention of aiding the Free Loan
Association In Its International fair to be held at
Dreamland rink 24 to Nov. 1. and will furnish
acts for vaudeville night.
Acts will be given
on a miniature stage constructed in the pavilion.

Upon the opening performance st the Empire
Sunday, the audience was thrown into a panic by
the breaking of the revolving disk upon which
the Flying Demons perform.
The disk. 15 ft. In
diameter, making 140 revolutions a minute, bad
attained this speed and was Just about to be raised
with the two wheelmen upon It, when with a
wood

flew In all directions.
The
dynamo was thrown off at once. The disk was repaired and the act went on again Monday after-

pieces of

noon.

The stage hands strike at the S.-C. and Fantages houses in Sacramento. Is still unsettled.
A
meeting was arranged between Mgrs. Ely and
Godard and the Stagehands' Union Wednesday,
whereby they repeated their demand for an electrician to handle the switchboard. Heretofore this
has been the duty of the stage manager.
Managers of both houses refused to grant their demands and a deadlock wss the result, and nonunion hands continue at both houses.

• •

Mine Host Clark of the Hague Is all smiles
His place Is becoming more popular

these days.

every day

and evening as a rendezvous for the
permanent and traveling.

profession, both

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

CUTS
Single

Column

Double Column

(1
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time)
time)

$15.00
25.00

Advertisements forwsrded by mall must be
accompanied by remittance, msde payable to
Variety Publishing Co.

J.

Trice, all

feet.

Mike

Is

City

RIEMEH SHOE

H.

—

comedy skit in song, Idea well carried out; Wood
Brothers, ring act. good routine; Stanley -Edward*
Co.. posing, striking pictures, scored; Tom McGulre, monolog, jrood Scotch dialect, material little
worn, pleased; DcfreJ, violinist, weak.
NOTES.— The Elks' Fair openB Monday In Auditorium for one week with usual Fair attractions.
Large outside attendance is expected. Harry
I>eavltt visited here today,
lie Is on bis way to
Seattle, returning from an eastern trip.
He may
Join hands with Archie Levey.
Both were connected with the S.-C. Circuit until recently in the
hooking otllces of Seattle and San Francisco.
Billy S. Clifford Is doing a big business with his
show, "A Girl at the Helm." here this week.
Billy was a popular vaudevllllan here for years.
Marguerite DcVon. a clever little singing comedienne, is his co star.
The first cold spell has affected the m. p. houses some. Dancing Davey
and I'oncy Moore received tbjfe week ten additional weeks on the Orpheum time.
The Walthour
Trio, who were to have opened here this week at
the Orpheum. had their route changed on their
arrival.
The lllrschoff Troupe took their place.

DENVER
ORPIIKUM

(Martin

Beck.

gen.

—
—

BOSTON
By ERNEST
(Lindsay

—

L.

WAITT.

Morlson,

mgr.;

agent,

William Morris). Arthur Prince, headlined, much
more amusing than ever; Hardeen, in familiar
handcuff stunts and milk Jar novelty; Daphne

GOWNS
867 8. STATE ST., CHICAOO.
'Phone Harrison 3686.
Full line of slightly used Evening Gowns, Opera
Coats and Street Gowns, all suitable for Stag*
Wear. Soubrette Dresses made to order, all colors
and styles. Special prices and attention given to
theatrical profession.
Sealakin Coata and Furs of
all descriptions.

KE
2107

cute comedienne, best as English coster;
Evans, unusually good whistler; Foster and
unusual
great fun;
Rafayette's Dogs,
Foster,
stunts, good applause; Bcsnah and Miller, good
dancers: Mons. Herbert, novel music act.
KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
Edward Abeles In "Self Defense," remarkably
strong, virile playlet, headlined; Annette Kellerinann. third week, featured; Jessie Brown and Bert
Kalmer, dandy dance act. worth holding over;
Four Inkers, serial act full of surprises, best here
Deely, real funny;
for long time; Jones and
Ray L. Royce. character monolog; Gavin, Piatt
and Peache«: Barnes and Crawford; Palfrey and
Burton, cycling acrobats.
HUB (Jos. Mack, mgr.; agent, William' Morris,
Inc.}.
Bedlni and Sonia; Annie Goldle. characters;
Winters Comedy Four. Marie Camella, Klever
Kellers, Mrs. Jules Levy and Family; Blanche

agent,

:

four people (New Acts), excellent comedy; "Tips
on Tap." scored heavily; Dnnclng Dsvey and
Poney Moore, comedy. "Dnnclng Tender-Heel,"
made a tcnrstrlke; Mabel McCane. singing, good
voice, badly arranged selections, good finish and
leaves a very excellent Impression; Five Avolos.
xylophone players (Lena Pnntzer on snme bill
doubles in- act), playing fair; lllrschoff Troupe.
Russian s. and d.. keep the orchestra working
good.
shabby
dress
hurt
the
act;
.Lena
assisted by
I'nntzer,
Same Mlntz, good acro-

MICHIGAN AVE.,
I

UIVI E1R
EXCLUSIVE DESIGN8.
Coatumer for the Leading
'Phone, Calumet 8402.

Stage

Oelebritii

ELIZABETTA M
The celebrated Premiere Danaenae and Maitreaaa
do Ballet.

ARTISTIC DANCING SCHOOL.
Pantomime acta; Hoffmann's "Spring Song,"
Daaie's "Devil Dance," Bert French'a "Vampire,"
Bianoa Froelich'a Novelty Act, and many others.

NEW YORK

'Studio—88 E. 16th ST.,

CITY.

Scenery
AND WATER COLORS.
DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO,

BILKO, DTE, OIL

Chicago Opera Houae Bloefc.

Chicago

ZU.

Pollard,

May

—

—

Walsh.

HOWARD

(Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent, direct).
Fay Foster Rurlcsquers; Johnson, Marvel and Mike;

—

mgr.;

direct: rehearsal Monday 3).— Oct. *11
Good bill,
best in weeks.
Curon Sisters, featured, finished
success;
act.
Eleanor Gordon and Co..
aerial

When

—

CO., Milwaukee, Wia.

Four Bards,

bill.

best acrobatic act seen this season; Five Mualcal
Bumpers (colored), xylophone and saxapbone, ragtime selections, good singing and dancing, very
good impression; George Yoman. German comedian,
laughing hit; Dorothy Lamb and Co.. clever comedy
skit; Irene Lee and ber "Kandy Kid," a. and- d.,
songs well selected, dancing good; Bert Wiggins,
Juggling, dancing, cartooning, all three well done.
MAJESTIC (Dan McCoy, mgr.; agent, direct;
rehearsal Saturday 11). Oct. 9: Very good
S.-C.
hill.
Eddie Glrard and Jessie Gardiner, excellent comedy skit; Chas. Mack and Co., dramatic
;

never

rips.

ALBERT

well liked.
act,
PANTAQE8'
ingr.; agent, 'direct; rebearaal

and Sinclair; Hughes and Cole; Leslie
Thurston; Behee and Hyers; Devine and Devine,
the Chrvstvs; Edmonds and Carr.
AUSTIN & STONE'S (J. J. Cummerford, mgr.;

again back pounding the ivories.

shank,
delivered

Patent

fastening

New York

Timmons,

AMERICAN

sole, $4.00.

$3.00,
free.

Theater Bldg.,
wire

wood

leather

and

16 years of age

Lnvllle

• «

Discount 3 months, cash In advance, 5%
Discount 6 months, cssh In advance, 10%
Discount 12 months, cssh In advance, 15%
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"Representative
(Advertisements
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ARTISTS' RATE

amuse-

The

1

1

In the

Ilalght St., cor
Cole, will open about Jan. 1 with' vaudeville booked
by nert Levey, stating capacity 1,000.
Prices
10 and 20 cents.

Line
$ -2©
inch (14 Agste lines) 1 time.
•••••
2. SO
In. 3 months (13 times) In advance,
85.00
In. 6
(26 times)
66.60
In. 1 yesr
.120.00
(62 times)

2 In.
• ID.

number of the newcomers

field.

The new Class A theatre on

SPACE OR TIME RATES
1

Height about four

HART, Room

Tom and Stacia Moore will book on Bert Levey's
time after Oct. 24. opening in San Francisco.

TIMES SQUARE
CITY
Address "VARIETY, New York"

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
1

JOS.

Must be over

progressing rapidly on the New Chutes
Theatre. The steel arrived this week and is already being placed.

NEW TORS

1

at once,

for a

Work

VARIETY
Cable

"Foxy Grandpa."

ALIDELLA DAN3IRGCL0GS

Saturday 11).— Oct. 0: Excellent

on
S

Telephone

for

able to sing and dance.

C.

confidential.

C.

that

Boys

New Yerk

DENVER.

WANTED

grand opbra house bldo.,
23D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
ENTRANCE 260 8th AVE.
write or 'phone 28S9 Chelsea.
now forming. Failure lmpoaslble If we accept you aa a student.
I'ubllc student performances.
Acts are trial performances given in our own
theatre.
We instruct In person or by mall. Engagements guaranteed.

place.

QOTHAM-ATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
136 Weil 37lh Street,

agent, direct). Cairo, dancers;
Vanetta, Keen
and Bullock: Jack Gills; Manhattan Girls; Hurley
Sisters; Tom Bullock; Bennle and Chapman.
O'Brien,
mgr.; agent,
SCENIC TEMPLE (M. F.
John (Julgb'.vL— Rosalie Rose: Jock McKay, characters: Ben Smith, eccentrics.
PASTIME (F. L. Browne, mgr.; agent. National
Booking Offices). Melville Eastman, songs; Joe
Riley, s. and d.: Harry Fnrrl<. talking comedian.
OLYMPIA (Frank Woodward, mgr.; agent. Na
tlonul Booking Offices,!.
Ed Ponlter. characters,
Lester Palmer, eccentric comedienne.
PALACE (I. II. Mosher. mgr. agent.
N. B. O.i.— C. Ernest and Co.. in sketch: Freese
Bros., cojilllhrlsfs: Blllv Martin: Howe, Edwards
and Co.; Morse and Mlddleton: Eldrldgc, sand pic-

—

—

NEW

answering advertisements kindly mention Vakikty.

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS

^

.ROOM

688

REPUBLIO BUILDING.

CHICAGO

('Phone Harrison 4449.)

JAMES MADISON
VStVS'
PUBLISHER

•«

VAUDtVlUC AUTHOR ..
OF MADISON'S BUDGET,

classy boot of newest

comedy material.

PHOTOS, CABINETS,
Class.

Eat. 86 yra.

or nogative.

I

$2.50

Have

JOHNSON,

per

that

I*rlce $1.

100.

First

sittings or send photoa,

198

Wabaah

Av., Chicago.

WANT A

CLUBJUGGLER
C. O.t

Chicago Office, Variety
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Van

Billy B.
EDDY KELLER,

««BOOKED
The
SOLID.

TALKING ACT ZM "ONK."
Gee, Blatoh ssede

Affeats.

WM

me

laugh.

CLANK'S "JERSEY LILIES

8.

DALY

"Tanrlefoot" Danoers.

and

VIRETTA

THAT RURAL, SINGING, DANCING AND TALKING
ACT, WITH AN ACROBATIC FINISH, Entitled "JTJ8T

EXCLUSIVE AGENT,

a Boream Everywhere.

MR. ALF

T.

H

WILTON

Featured with M. K.

"WINE.

ehow Hen day

Stee) the

THJESES

A.NB

SONG

T.

Australia
Africa

SINGING AND DANCING ACT.
In

my

£2d week on the BulliTan-Coneidine Circuit

BIG,

JOB. E.

SHEA,

Affent.

BRIGHT, BREEZY MUSICAL ACT.

Klein,OttBros.and Nicholson
AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICAL ARTISTS.

••

ALF

(Oct. 18) at Heltk'e Phlla.

York

England

CARITA DAY
A

Katheryn Pearl
WOMAN

NEW YORK GITY #

N^\a/
Co.

'MOTORING

FISHING

FLORENCE

LA-DON

Wilfred Clarke
HARRY TATE'S

NOT ONE IN "ONE" LIKE THIS ONE.
FRED

it

SEE STEVE & SMILE

ADDRESS, 13Q W. 44th STREET,

O'BRIEN

S

ThoM

FOR FUN,"

TIME

Agent

JAMES » LUCIA COOPER
WEBER A ALLEN,

Beaumont Sisters

V. B. O.

ALF

'WILTON.

Oct. 35* Malwstlc.

Repre>s«i*tavtl<

T.

WILTON.

Johnitown,

Agent.

Fa.

FRANK

OH AS.

Breakway Barlows ROBINSON

ind

Le FAVOR

— TWO AHLBERGS Violet Pearl
WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT.

In

"BARRELS OI FUN

ECCENTRIC EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.

Meeting with lucceei eTerywhere.

Addreai oare

VARIETY, New

A

Novelty away from

THE

Biff eucoeii

on

YODLER
8.-0.

Circuit

Aek

B. A.

Featured with M M THIESE'B
"WINE, WOMAN AND SONG"

all other*.

York.

JERE SANFORD
PREMIER

"THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY."

EftVHL-Y IVIILES

Scoring with

ana VA/HISTLER

MEYERS. The

EN ROUTE "YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS."

••

"THE PARISIAN WIDOWS."

Cute at a basket of kittens. "—Toronto "Globe."

Have Your Card

Inter-State time to follow.

Arfe>nt

in

SPECIAL SCENERY

KRAFFT

la a big

sina-ina-,

AND

talking and dsneinff tcream, introduoinff 8 characters.

The One

MYRTLE
FoAime

Best Bet in

see

A)

VARIETY
WORK IN "ONE
AS

••

"The Two
Newsies"

"THAT AGENT,"

ALF

T.

WILTON

The Great Wireless

Vaudeville

Telegraph Sketch

Address all Communications
Car* Variety, Chicago

Direction

CHARLES WILFORD
W'ltrn

answering

arivcrtis*

mrnts

kinrfh/

mention

Variety.

"

VARIETY
novelty; Sophia Everett and Co.;
turea. a
Kryes and Allen; the Chamaroys, novel Sandow
act: Em met t and MeNeal; Harry Thornton, English character comedian.
OLD 80UTH (Nat. Burgess, mgr.; agent, N. D.
<>.),— Upson Downes, blackface; Fred Campbell;
Dorothy Collins, cbaractera; Ben
lard, comeJlan; Kay Foster, characters; Marie Cullls, ebarreal

WD

actera.

WASHINGTON

(Nat. Burgess, mgr.; agent, N.
C. Green, characters; Bert Lawrence, s.
B. O.).
and d. For rent, character changes; Marie (ilrard,

—

;

h.

and

d.

EMPIRE

(D. J. Murphy, mgr.;
Victoria, comedienne;
whistler; I'erey Brown.
CONGRKSS
(agent. N. B.

agent,

— Marie

HALL

Seam.

Vesta

(JllU'rt.

COLUMBIA

Marie

N.

Gertrude

O.).
uiont.

B.
La-

O.).— William

(ilrard.

V. Farren.
mgr.).— Miner h
"Bohemians," featuring, and Gardner, Ida Nlco
lal and Kd. JohnHou.
NOTES. Two uew picture houses are going up
on Washington Street and one on Tremont Street,
besides Waldron's new burlesque house on. Hanover
street.
William Wolfe and Co., could not appear
at American Monday owing to Illness of Nellie V.
Parker, and Mods. Herbert took their place for
the week.
American prices go up next week because of Lauder. —Annette Kellermann had big
new act ready for this week, but B. F. Keith rewheu
neged
be learned It meant an orchestra of
30 more pieces and taking out three rows of seats.
(II.

—

—

—

PrllL»r\Df>bPrllA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

(H.

T.

Jordan,

mgr.;

agent,

B.

U.

O.).— Rajah, the dancer, headlined the bill thin
week.
The New York sensation did not spring
anything very strong here, not attempting any
part of a cooch, except for a few wiggles after
being stung by the snake.
Her stunt with the
cbalr for a finish was a big bit.
There weru
enough acts new here to give novelty to the
show, and all the old acts made good.
Murphy.
Nichols and Co., closed the show with a roaring
There Is a new woman In the "company."
hit.
and she adds a lot of looks to the act. Harrlgan,
the comedy Juggler, got the big end of the laughb.
Harrlgan Is getting along so well with his talk
and parodies that he will soon be able to give
Belle Blanche
up what little Juggling be does.
scored as usual with her Imitations.
She hns
changed them Boiuewhat.
She drew down a big
share of the honors and left the audience applauding warmly.
Ix>venberg's Operatic Festival Is
simply copied after the Romany Troupe, which is
Kuln
doing the same kind of act In vaudeville.
a young girl violinist, won Individual
"In the Subway," with Violet Black fea-

Brunelle,
favor.

and

make

Alex. Brlsson, a
coutortlon, went through some ordinary tricks and
A pin stand and whirl by the
a lot of posing.
leeth was bis best bit.
LUBIN'S PALACE (Isador Scbwarts, mgr.;
agent, William Morris).— Nearly all the acts this
week met with favor though none scored unusually
stroug.
Wilson and Rich, bluckface, won their
share.
El Barto talked bis sleight of-hand tricks
Into favor.
The Cullen Bros, did well with a
straight dancing turn.
Harry Matt on probably
drew the warmest applause of the show.
He
worked In blackface, mixing In a conple of Instrumental numbers with a little talk and a couple of
songs.
He should cut out the "Holy City" thing.
There were two hand-balancing turns, on the bill.
Tiie Bennett Trio did some clean work without
showing any very striking tricks, uud the comedian
kept the pace up In good shape. The other turn
also had three uumlters, the Axurd Trio, one being
a girl who stalled through some poor attempts
The two men have worked out a
for comedy.
line of showy tricks and do them well, scoring
Stewart and King pleased mildly
a creditable hit.
St. Klino offered comedy
with a musical turn.
Juggling of very ordinary merit and Gertie Le
Clair and her picks cut the average for quality
down considerably.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr and agent).—
Kennedy and Farley, Donnelly and Rotall, John
Rucker, Lowanda's Circus, Lorello Bros., Adallne
Francis.
WILLIAM PKNN (George Metxel, mgr.).— W. J.
O'Hearn and Co., O'Brien Troupe, George Barron,
Fred Hammell and Bathing Girls, Bartboldl's
Bird Show, Nlblo and RelUy, pictures.
FOREI'AUGH'S (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.).—
Tlnkhara and Co., La Belle Clark and her dancing
horse, the Langdons, Teneai..
BIJOU (O. M. Ballauf, mgr.).— Williams' "Im
perlsls" makes the stronger hid for favor than for
the past two seasons. In several ways the show has
been improved over last season, and Its principal
point In this direction Is an evident effort to
secure results without resorting to unclean methods.
The weak portion of the outfit Is the first part,
"The Imperials Abroad," where considerable time
Is given over to the working in of odd comedy
hits which have been worked pretty generally.
A change In the cast probably aceounted for a
halt here and there, but generally the piece moved
Harry L. Cooper Is
along at a fairly quick pace.
lie principal comedian and gets all there is out
He does not Indulge too freely
of what he has.
In rough comedy methods, and there was generous
laughter for a goodly lot of his work. There was
not much for the others, though all were seen to
letter advantage In the second act. which was
James
given under the title "Hotel La Joy."
Fagan, wbo did little with the straight role In
the first part, contributed a good laughing bit
their

points

i

TO ADVERTISERS.
Standing advartiaamanta, whioh ars aabjaot to ohaagn of ©spy weakly in whola or in part,
mutt be eorraoiad to aacura desired ehangs not later than Wednesday of aaoh wa\|k.
Now copy should rsaoh the Haw York aftoa by that day to snsnrs the proper 'attention.
Advertisers, kindly note above earefnlly, to avoid delay and oomplaint

tured,

was well

liked.

There

Is

a lot of actlou In

It

and a good deal of overplaying, but It Is a uovel
Post
idea, and Miss Black secures good results.
and Russell went through fairly with their
mixed style <»f entertainment, the acrobatic dancing
A. O.
strong finish to their nuuiher.
his regular reward with his familiar
Pcderson Brothers, European team, made a
act.
substantial hit In the opening position. One trick,
that of Jumping Into a foot-catch on one of the
In
uprights. Is a clever feat by the comedian.
attempting a front cut-off on the rings on Tuesday,
the same man missed his catch and suffered
a severe sprain and did not appear on Tuesday
evening.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent. Will
lam Morris). It was hardly to be expected that
each week bill would hold up to the pace set in
There were several good spots In
the first two.
The Gordon Bros., bag punchers, with
the show.
their boxing kangaroo, proved a novelty. The men
are fairly good on the leather bags and the animal
Harding, formerly of Hardputs up a good bout.
ing and Ah Sid. and Mile Olive, the Juggler, offered a newly -formed act which should work Into
Just at present Harding
something worth while.
Warren and Lake wood were well
stalls too long.
liked in a novel singing and dancing number, the
man doing some good loose dancing as a straw
Skatlnell got by In fair shape with his
man.
trapese work without showing anything startling.
I»ro and Psyne offered their familiar comedy
Ed.
acrobatics to the usual substantial applause.
Gary, the tall tale teller, had s fair lot of talk.
He does not Bcem to advance the way be should,
and probably a change In the style of working
might help. Rem Brandt, who blows pictures on
a sheet with some kind of an air gun, using
various colored jwnvders. met with some favor for
Edward Berger. who
the novelty of his offering.
did a routine of contortion and hand balancing
feats of familiar style, and McCarthy and Major.
In a sketch of light merit, were the others.
UNIQUE (R. J. Barry, mgr.; agent, W. 8.
Cleveland). -The Inte arrival of one or two acts
gave the show a poor start on Monday, but the
Rice and
list of
acts was up to the average.
Elmo showed a
Iadell. knockabouts, did fairly.
putting

a

Duncan gut

—

few good palming tricks. The Manhattan Comedy
Four offered singing and comedy. There was not.

The singing

much to the latter portion.
George Offerman has Ibe straight
pass through.
singing field to himself this week, doing as well
as usual.
Florle Benjamin adds a bit of comedy
flavor with her songs, and some of It went through
In good'shape, out there Is much of It that needs
brushing up. Walton and West, a sister set, was
forced to follow Miss Benjamin on Mondsy. and
It was an Impossible task.
One Is a fine planlste,
and her bit of planolog Just ahout saved the act
from flopping entirely. The other girl works too
hard with her songs, and mistakenly tries to Inject comedy and dialect.
Bartell and Garfield got
away with a big slice of the high honors with
their singing snd talking. The boya work quickly
will

where he appeared In a rube make
up with a catch line that drew a laugh every
Johnny Doyle replaced Joe
time It was used.
DoIhu in the company.
He was billed for the
-straight." but had the "legit" bit In the first
In

the second,

part and did not tit into it nearly so well as he
did In the "straight" in the second act. The first
parts should be switched.
George Thurston and
Thomas MerrlOk also had parts to play without attracting specisl attention, though the former was
of considerable use in the musical ensembles.
A bright spot Is the work of Violet Hlison, a
soubret who can be classed as ahout as useful to
a burlesque show as any seen along here In some
time.
She is a good worker In everything she
attempts, looks the part and dors everything
smoothly. Clara Raymond mid Corrlue Do Forrest
are billed as "Stranded Americans. "
They both
Miss
have the looks and have pretty figures.
Raymond Is wearing a blue dress she used last
season, but It makes a corking good contrast with
the yellow costume worn by Miss Le Forrest.
In
the second act Miss Raymond tries a comedy
part that does not count much, though It is
Mhs
Forrest
fault,
while
De
not her
does not

appear until "Korenah"

is

announced.

It

Is likely

that "Korenah" Is a "eoocher" when the house
Helen Almorah
permits, but here the ban is on.
appears to be a newcomer and adds little strength
She works stiffly
In the leading woman's role.
and without the animation which is needed. Sho
leads one number In tights, displaying an atThis is
tractive figure and has a good voice.
heard to Its best advantage In an operatic finale
The chorus is lively snd energetic.
to the show.
The costunilug la new and looks well. The majority of the music is new and catchy. The Misses
Raymond and De Forest open the olio with a
Violet
"sister act."
They need letter songs.
Hlison aids Johnny Dove In the act used by Dove
It Is still a good act.
Some
and I>ee last year.
living pictures fill up a few minutes of little worth
to the show, and Fagan, Merrick and Thurston
close with a comedy ami singing turn.
The "Imperials" is not the best show out this year, but
It Is well up among the good oues ami much better
than last year.
(Eddie Shayne. mgr.).— Clark's "Run
away Girls."

WHEN PLAYING
WATERBURY, CONN.
TOP

TROCADERO. — "Frolicsome
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg.

limits."
mgrs.}.

Hasting'*

"Big Show."

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL

AMERICA* AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
STEAM HEAT.
ELEVATOR.

FRANK

E.

•

When

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
GRILL ROOM.

MUSIC.

ANNOUNCEMENT
JOHN

CHURCH
MANAGER,

P.

Has been

elected

NATIONAL PRINTING CO. IS*
MONTREAL, CANADA
p. o.

box

us-ue shearer st„

888.

Will be pleased to hoar from

all

showmen oomiag

Low

Good Work

Monday.

AUSTRALIA
MARTIN
BRENNAN.
By

in

eccentrics.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, orplieiim
Circuit).— A splendidly balanced bill with Char
lotte Tarry back in "The Comstock Mystery,"
wtll worth a repeat.
Otners are the Mlllinan
Trio, with Miss Bird and her graceful wire dance;
Julius Tannen. telling new ones; Maud Roches,
presenting "A Night in a Monkey Music Hall,"
well trained Simians; Basque (Jrand Opera (Quartet,
Including
Moratl,
D'Arras
Ferrard
and
Suianne Harris; Mildred Warren, Ixnilse Meyers
and Bert Lyon In "A Little of Everything";
Donovan and Arnold; Marseilles, the gymnast, and
p.

(tRANI) (Charles Wallace, mgr.; agent, Or.lean Clermont's
Animal Circus, dogs,
monkeys, horses, pigs and even chickens Included;
the Chadwlck Trio In "For Sale— Wlggln's Farm,"
Introducing
Ida
Mry. champion buck dancer;
Charles E. Weber. Juggler; Kchcda. a violinist;
Lulgl
Brothers,
athletic
comedians;
Fay,
the
Folcys and Fay, in music and comedy, and Howard ami Lewis, in. p.
—
NOTES. E. II. Pipe, manager, for the Delinar
Theater company, has obtained n IM) year lease on
pheunij.

—

a site for a

—

uew

theater for the

CLAY'S ENTERTAINERS

West End White
.'{."»,

—

NOW
OPEN

are reporting splendid

business, the current bill showing Ens Delavale
Olga Pennington. Ted Tally, Victor Myers. Smith
Sisters. Will (illbert and a host of others.
The
traveling company organized by this astute man
ager.
has Just returned from a tour through
gueeusland, where good returns were met with
OPERA HOITHB (Melbourne). -Topllners are
Rosimi Cass'elli's diminutive dogs.
Brown and
Robinson, in "The Bricklayer and Lalsirer." and
well spoken of as vocal liarmoiilsers; Graham and
1M*m4 v .are., applause winners; nlso here are Merton
mid Rydou. olive Robinson, Will Rollow and

Way. A new moving picture theater, «V»x1
with a seating capacity of l.'Joo, will be built at
Delinar and Auhcrt avenues, where last summer
whs operated the Delinar Alrdome. Naomi Van
Aclien, following a hit ut the (jraud last week,
announces site has been offered an engagement
with the Boston Operu Co.
She Is a St. I»uls
voeallst with an astonishing high E.
slugs in
Latin. Italian. German and French, and has Just
completed a successful engageirc it with Natlello's
naiid. one of her first professl
al contracts.
One
.

C.

Sydney. Sept. 4. 1909.
TIVOLL—Capt. Winston's Sea Lions provide tb>
most novel animal act ever offered In Australia.
Previous to opening here the "amphlbs" showed a
few weeks In Brisbane with Wlrth Bros.* Circus.
Of the holdovers, (has. T. Johnson, a "cullud
gemman" or cake walking propensities; Blake
ami Urauby. sketchlsts; Kreuika Bros., acrobats,
and the Sprightly Sisters, are providing excellent
amusement.
NATIONAL.— J. C. Bain Is seeking for new
talent, but It Is a very scarce commodity; anyhow,
he has fossicked out au Interesting act In Leon
and Valetta. a pair of Scottish athletes (male gad
female).
For a comparatively small man, Leon
appears to be the most genially appreciated
"strong" act yet witnessed.
He goes through a
regular routine of weight lifting, bis best claims
to applause l»elug carrying
two men at arms
length and the supporting of ten men (by means
of a platform) across his chest.
Miss Vsletta,
a
hall puncher
and boxer, adds the necessary
HnMi.
In the bill here are Regglardo, Juggler;
Albert McKlsson, Wally Edwards. Harvey and
Morris, the Drlscoll Boys, and Jack Reams.

comedy, song and colorful effects.
In the olio are Fred Ireland, Alice Bropuy and 1*.
\V. Miles In "The .Man From Ireland"; Lake and
Stevenson, Jesters, and Nelson and Nelson, comedy

in.

Prompt Shipments

of the three shows daily at the Graud has been
cut out and the bouse now plays only two straight
all week, Sunday Included, with a change of bill

In

Dtsdcmona."

blackface;

Mode, rich

Canada wanting up-to-date Poster Printing*

DUTY.

the Moulin Rouge" and "O'Pellow and
lu the olio are Frank Dobson,
Kaufman and Sawtelle, musicians but
not comedians; Fisher, Simmons and Bonner, the
best hit; Frank l'rovost and Joe Brown, whose
"corkscrew kid" stuff always Is a scream. Mile.
Sahara does the dance.
UA\ETY to. T. Crawford, mgr.).— Dainty
Duchess and moving pictures of the champlou
baseball series.
The burletta Is the Rogue da La

Night

to

Prices
NO

others.

—

(JAIETY
easily

mid

the

lilt

(Melbourne).
DcDcves'
Manikins
here; Jack Russell, vocal comedian,

Dawson and Godfrey, good; Wally Klckardsi

line;

—

t

lie

usual

complement.

i^ Six Comallas Acrobats
DOUBLE SOMERSAULTING NOVELTY CATAPAULT ACT

ADDRESS
THIS

Creating a Sensation in their

OFFICE

EDNA/. J
VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

bapa to aanoasMa tha4
charge at 807 Sykei Building, Minneapolis.

-a

branch

offlea

has baen opened with Arthur Tonar In

MANAOEBS in WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, The DAK0TA8 and CANADA,
TALENT please write or wire.
N. B.— Artiats East of Chicago write to EDWIN B. LANO, Dexter Building,

J.

wishing

VAUDEVILLE

Chieago, for opan time.

BERNARD DYLLYN
CHANGE
OUT
M

FOR IT

ARTIST.

Dyllvn met l'res. Tuft at S. F.
Introduced to the Pret. ut the Fnlrinourit hampiet.
Dyllyu Is now
Impersonating tie- Pres. Complimented by tin* Prcs. at the hampiet thunderously and was Immediately
hooked solid for all time harrlug Washington, Seattle. Cahle address, Charlie IMamond
BKRT LEVEY. Treasurer.

ST. UpUIS

NOTICE TO ARTISTS

ANFENGER.

STANDARD (Leo Relrhenbach. mgr. ).— Butler,
Jacobs and Ix»wry, The Moulin Rouge Burlesquers,
Butler is
Is one of the big hits of the season.
the owner of the Standard Theater as well as
Marie Fisher,
president of the- Empire Circuit.
Julia Sinclair, Cherry Bonner, Rose Bender, Victorle Sswtelle, Joseph Emerson, Murray J. Simmons and Harry Hensbsw lead a long cast In "A

AT

ALF. G. HERRINGTON S

GAYETY

By

29

count.

Artists desiring to purohate diamonds are
prices.

now

Write for terms and particulars; business

bu».i. «.,««...«„.
JNO. J. MAL LOY

mnewertng edvertisetmenU kindly mention Vabiett.

in

a position to buy thorn of

mo on timo

at oaah

strictly confidential.

JULIUS BOAS BERG
Me. 9*4

formerly H. A J. B0ASBERO,
HAIR f TIIIT.
BUFFALO.

M. T.

1

VARIETY

30

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS!

THB SEASONS 3VCCI3S!

irxi

Concluding the drat tour of any English
comedienne on the GREAT 0R-

ting-int*

PHEUM

CIRCUIT, U. 8. A., Mim Lena's
pronounced success in the West is proven by
her re-en*-agement through MR. MARTIN

BECK

SECOND TOUR, commencing

for s

in January next.
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VISITING
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ENGLAND FOR A FEW
PAT CASEY.)

GUY RAWSON
PRANOES GEARE
AND

"LOOP-THE-LOOP" BOOB.
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Offloa.

McAYOY DENTiTand Le BOEUF
Herald Square Jimmy"
COMEDY BASS AND CRADLE.

VARIETY.

Address eara
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HELLO

In their European Equflibrlal Aorobstio Combination, including tho
(Tho original, not s oopy.) Vow Playing tho Mlddla Wast

« ALICE

DICK
Xing

BAUER,

VELDE TRIO

BON TONS.

'JUST KIDS."

66

Address care ANGER and
60 Rupert St., London.

(Direction.
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CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND

Will ho Roboing down East
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St., Ohioago.
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ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

UNITED

Ready

in

Y0UNGE8T LEADING SOUBEXT TV

MsnEtf

•09-10.

"Lady Buocaneere."

November

•

rXATTTRR

ever the

PANT AGES' CIRCUIT.

—

Light Effects

ALF

T.

WILTON

VIOE-PRESIDEMT OF MINSTRELSY.
The Champion Salome Dancer of tho World except EDITH LIVINGSTON, "Tho
Trouseretto Gown." Oh! You Mamma. NOW PLAYING INTER-STATE TIME
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AWA1
FROM ALL OUNCLE."
PRESENTING "HIS

who la a comedian from the top of his head to ths
and Sam Rowley is hla name. There hare been soma

"There was a little fellow on the
He halls from Australia,
soles of his shoes.
excellent monologists st the Majestic under the present management, but none in a clsss with Sam, but
you moat alt right up In your seat and take notice if you expect to catch hla rapid Are monologue.
He does not wait for you to see the point, but goes right along much after ths fashion of a gstling
bill last

Nov

MANN

BILLY
*

SAM ROWLEY

STROU8E

Special Scenery

EzclueWe Direction.

"Sam Rowley, who bills himself aa "Tho Funny Little Mao With the Big Voles," hss ths newest
assortment of jokes heard hire In a long time." Pari Crow in Fort Worth "Star-Telegram," Oct. 11.
They are making Mucken Fuss over me in the South, but "Oh! You Rosalie!" Kind rgeards to
Paul Goudron!
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AN ORIGINAL GYMNASTIC NOVELTY WITH A THRILLING FINISH, ALL FEATURE TRICKS
AND NEW COMEDY SURPRISES. SPLENDID SPECIAL SCENERY (BY ALLEN B. BCHROCK),
Addresa Communlcationa to
NOVEL APPARATUS, ELEGANT COSTUMES.
112

ft

AT FOLLOWING RATES:

IN

WHITE RATS OF AMERICA,

GTTY.

adTertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month and no preferred position
given.
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash disoount for 6 and IS months.

FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, OR CARE VARIETY, OHIGAGQ^pFFICE.

"Circus at Bird Town."

The "Ginger"

Act.

Funnier Than

Wk*n wmHomimg §4vm Hsmmm ti

A Whole Car Load

kindly mention Variety.

of

Monkeys
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and both have done a good Job. Joe Fields aa
Heinle SchinlU la a "scream" all the way through.
George B. Scanlon and Willie Weston went big.
B. M. Knowlea aa Prof. Bun/on made a bit.
May Fiorina Linden U one of tbe prettleat women
acen in burlesque for a long time. Fanny Brlce
and Grace Childress were good, and Edith Parfrey scored.

AUDITORIUM (W.

WATCH THIS GROW

Caafleld, mgr.; agent. Qua
Sunday •), Amann and Hartley,

RrTSeFerfokmer

DME5W6LE Column Halftone

3 Electrotypes

OLXVXLAJTD, O
KEITH'S HIPPODBOMB (H. A.

DneDoobleColumn Halftone

3 Electrotypes
*5° °Ca3hWithDrder
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ME W YORK CITY

—
—

NOTES. Frank Latona reports well from 8an
Frandaco, where Jen Latona, aa a alngle act, la
going line. Franco Pipe la dne hare next month.
Something onaaual la expected from thla remarkable banjolat.
A few more acta booked by Harry
Blckarda are Mlaa Aahmore Qrey (a Salome
dancer), Gwennle Haato, Dolly Harmer, and Bertha
Stnart. Lawaon,
an American endurance club
winger, landed here thla week. Hla ambition la
a match with Tom Bnrrowa, the Australian champion, who laat week beat all previous recorda.
Charlie Harris, Melbourne A. V. A. 'a aecond aecretary, died laat month.
Ill health had been his
lot for a considerable time.
Tommy Burns, the

—

—

whilom

champion

brulaer,

la

working

atlll

Australia with a aeml-varlety ahow, which, apparently, haa gone atale.
From aereral aources
It la on the carda that the Fuller Proprletay (New
Zealand) will revert to vaudeville ere the year
flnlahea.
Credence cannot be given to theee state*
meats Just yet, for private Information telle the
atory that the flrm'a picture ahowa are returning
a handaome profit, and while thla continues the
variety artist muat alt atlll and look on.

—

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Harrla Show; agent, U.
O.).— Arthur Dunn and llarle dealer, In "The
Mesaenger Boy," head Hoed. Immense; Looey HasYOUNG'S PIBB (Ben

B.

kell, monolog, a hit; Mattie V. Wilkes, songs, very
good; Conrad and Goodwin, In "Spoony vllle" (New
Acts); De Benco and La Due, bar acrobats, excellent;
Altos
Bros.,
club
very
Jugglers,

W

infield
Duglss and the Moacrop Sisand d., went big.
CRITERION (W. A.
mgr.
agent,
Louis
Wealey). Searl,
Allen and Co., In "The General Saleaman"; Edna
Dorm an, aooge; Florence Wells, talk and songs;
m. p.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Herald Square Quartet; The higgling
Matbewa; John De Voy, acrobat; Wlnaton'a 8eala;

clever;
ters,

a.

Barrltt,

—

p.

iu.

STEEPLECHASE PIER

mgr.; agent.

(B.

L.

Rudy Heller).— Wrestling; m.

Perry,
p.

STEEL PIER.— Veeella'a

band baa dlabanded for
the winter, be having gone abroad.
Wbeelock'a
Indian Band of Carlisle, Pa., Is filling a month's
engagement.
J. B. PULA8KI.

BALTIMORE, MS.

MABYLAND

(Fred Scbanberger, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).— Marie Collins (New Acta); Sicilian
8lngera, excellent voices in good selectlona; "The
Futurity Winner," oft repeated visit of very
good sketch; Newell and Nlblo, musleal artists,
pleaaed; Barry and Wolford. "It Happened on
Monday," amused; Al Carleton, comedian, very
good; Emll Hocb. "The Tale of a Coat," scored;
Chsrles B. Law lor and Daughters, musical aketch,
well received.
VICTORIA (Pearce and Scheck.
nigra.; agent, William Morris).— Francis.
Wood
and Co., hoop rollera. very good; 8ugamootoa Japa,
astound; Kalser'a Dogs, fair; Harry Batchelor,
mualelan, well liked; Gilbert Tennant, vocalist,
pleaaed; Brooks and Vedder. Dancing Jordon and

WANTED
Clever,

the Bice Brotbera

(Bobannan

team

for

headliner,

make up good

Lewy,

and

mgrs.).

WIZABD

bill.

— Reed,

8t.

Jobn

Trio, musical artlHta, very good; Duff and Walali,

dancerH, fair; Rensetta and La Rue, comedy
acrobats, Weil Uked; Fantara, comedians, amused;
Roxa Berry, planbloglat, excellent.
BLANBY'S
(Jaa. Madlaon, mgr.; agent, I. B. A.).
La Belle
Troupe, .wire walkers, excellent; Louis Chevalier
and Co., in "The Lucky Liar," clever sketch and
company; Willie and Edith Hart, a. and d., good;

—

and

Friends

Downing,

comedians,

amused.

THEATORIUM (Cbaa. Jacklns, mgr.; agent.
Stein
and Leonard). Anna Lumbart, Ruaalan
excellent.
GAYETY <Wm. Ballauf,
dancer,
mgr.).
Rice and Barton's Big Show.
Fair ahow
to
big
bouses.
(Montague
Jacobs, mgr.). Empire Show.
GERALD C. SMITH.

—

—

MONUMENTAL

—

BATONNE,
BIJOU

N.

J.

Howard, mgr.; agent, I. B. A.;
1).— Oct 18-20: Alexis and Schall, contortionists, good; All. Hunter and All, well liked:
(B. B.

rehearsal

Joe Flynn, monolog, very good, received many encores; Lola Yberrl and Loulxe Taylor, In a. and
d., pleaaed; Nell Farley, soloist.
Oct. 21-23: Oray
and White, comedy bicyclists; Cecelia Weston, aoubret; Maaon and Mills, s. and d.; Jobn Ward,
NATIONAL (J. J. Force, mgr.;
comedian.
agent, J. Leo). Burns and RobblnB, s. and d.
Al Davla, German comedian; Mabel Leslie, a. and
d.; Marchonda, operatic; Musical Ver and Graco
Mantel, a. and d.
LEROY C. FAIR.

—

—

;

—

CINCINNATI, O.
By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S

Central

Office,

107 Bell

COLUMBIA

Block.

M. Zlegler, mgr.; agent, U.
B. 0.; rehearsal Sunday 10).— This week's bill
Is not ao strong.
The Tossing Austins opened In
a neat act.
The Wortbleys, dancera. clever;
VUmoe Weatony, planolst and Imitator, nit; Cook
and Stevens, excellent; Eva Taylor and Co., aketch,
"Dremona," fair; Hawthorne and Burt, big bit;
"Top o' th' World" Dancers, headlined, excel-

PEOPLE'S

;

very

(James

E.
Gaiety Girls."

amuHlng;
Fennessey,

Valleclta's

mgr.).

"Broadway
"At Monaco," a twoact comedy by Carlton and Terre, has principals
that are clever.
Amy Allyn has an excellent
voice; Wlllard Terre and Frank Carlton also have
May
fine voices and carry the musical numbers.
Strebl, Kitty Pembroke and Yetta Peters do very
well, but Lottie Williams of the chorus and a
couple of the other girls, with a male assistant,
are Involved In some broad Incidents.
Tbe stage
setting la up to average.
"Pirates of Penzance,
the closing portion of the burlesque. Is not nearly
as good as the opener.
Harry Austin and Yetta
Petero, In a sketch, were liked, but Miss Peters
Minn Id wear a throe-quarter length drenn and
should learn to articulate without "chopping" her
words.
Carlton and Terre were the hit of the
bill.
Brown Bros., comedy musicians, featured
Saxaphone work which was excellent.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, bouse agent).
—"The College Girl*." "OCT and On." Is by
Edward P. Moran, with music by Seymour Furth,

"SONGBIRD"

MRS.

LON, 968 McAllister

St.

won favor; Geraldlne McCann and Co., "High
School Kids," show uncommon ability aa dancera,
should get new talking material;
but
Fred
Wyckoff, rube, tremendoua hit; tbe Altons, proved
flexible athletea.
OBPHEUM (Cbarlea H. Peckbam, mgr.; agent, William Morrla; Monday rehearsal 10). Artbur and Jeanet, clever contortion-

—

;

WALTER

EVANBVILLE, DTD.

GRAND

(Fred Waster, mgr.; agent, Orpheum
Circuit).—Jobn
Wade and Co., "Man*
P.
Shelby's Chicken Dinner," very good; Neal Abel
and Dave Irwin, good blackface comedians; Potter
and Harris, good gymnastic set; tbe "Two Arkansas," European concertina soloist and planlste,
received much applause.
OBERDORFER.

FORT WAYNE,

TEMPLE

IND.

M

—

E.

—

—

—

I

OALVE8T0H, TEX.
PEOPLE'S MAJESTIC

can't say

J.

—

it

too often:

the best song

It's

Boyle,
mgr.;
agent. Inter-Stste Amusement Co.; rehearsal Sunday 7). This week's bill la creating a furore
among the lovers of good vaudeville In Galveaton.
Lewis and Cbapln, singing, dancing and talk,
easily bit of the bill; Pearl Allen and her Two
Dancing Jockeys, deserved applause and got It;
Bob Allbrlgbt, songs, pleased; Fannette Moore,
planolog,
refined
and delightful performance;
tbe Blount Bros., good team; tbe Moneta Five,
musical, great.
B. HP BO CLE,
(T.

published.

I

ever

Don't mis-

take this one for a simi-

sounding

lar

one
a

is

title;

this

a hit.

SHAPIRO'S GOT

"IT

HARRY CON-

(Big inducement

If

FEVRE -ST. JOHN

"THE PROPERTYMAN AND THE SHOW GIRL"
A MusIobI Oomody Production in Ono

ERIE, PA.

booked through the

UNITED

BOOKING OFFICES

BY KENNETH McGAFFEY'S "SHOW GIRL" STORIES.

N. Y.

OCTAVIA

THE BIO HIT AT THE HOWARD, BOSTON, LAST WEEK
Boston "Post" said: "Le Fevre and St. John took the house by storm with their
new act, "The Propertyman and the Show GirL" This act is different from the rest
and original in its manner. It proved to be one of the real hits of the bill."

Day.

When

MUSIC

TELEGRAPH.

JAMES, ELLIS
mad Co.
"LOTS AMD WAS."
>l—I

"nr\

Stouder. mgr.; agent. W. V.
Headlined, Arnoldo's leopards, Jaguars, and
A.).
panthers, strong feature act; Tbe Village Cbolr,
singlog. hit; Lillian Mnrtba, comedleuue, very
good; Gertrude Sblpman and Co. In "Wanted, a
Cook," excellent aketch; Fred and Mae Waddell,
novelty act, good; Mr. aud Mrs. Allison, "Mlnne
from Minnesota," good; Frank Montrose, monolog,
good.
LYRIC (F. W. Hartman, mgr.; agent,
W. V. A.). Neus and Greenwood, Burnham and
Eldred, and Tom Hefron, songs and m. p., to big
business.
GAIETY (Sprague Green,
mgr.;
agent,
Morris).
Win.
Vaudeville,
ni.
and
p.
songs; good bouses.—THE PEARL, CASINO aud
FAIRY. Vaudeville and m. p.
Houses all report business good.
H. J>. REED.
(F.

The New Alpha Theatre,

By

"SONG BIRD"

"Wlldwood," with Dunbar Sisters, waa a bit;
W. L. Hall and Co., In a musical novelty. "A
Parisian Flirtation," beada the bill.
PRINCESS
(Procter E. Seas, mgr.; Bertrand Todd, aaat.
mgr.; agent, Gua Sun; Monday rehearaal 0).
Harris and Nelson, knockabout acrobats; Helen
Atwell, singing comedienne; Bodgers Twins, s.
and d. Marshall Co., magic act; Bowman and St.
Clair, colored entertainers;
Ellene Fadley, HI.
songs.
EMPIRE (Burt F. McPhall, mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10).— "Tbe Lid Lifters" la the attraction.
The abow contains catchy songs and Is
well costumed.
Business very good.
STAR
(Drew A Campbell, mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10).
Edmond Hayes, "The Umpire," la the bill. Bust
ness good.
D. HOLCOMB.

PRESENT THEMSELVES IN

Presenting

"SONG BIRD"

ists;
Lew Gllck, dialect singing, won favor;
Christine Hill and Co., "Fate," were favorably
received;
Juliet
burleaque
Wood,
Imitations,
pleased; Thomas Grimes and Co., comedy playlet,

NOTICE
STANLEY

"SONG BIRD"

d.,

Laughing

to the right people.)

W.

"SOIK BIRD"

Only recognised

site.

performers apply to

It

"SONG BIRD"

—

comedy 3 Act. Played United Time. Mutt
be a difference in

"SONG BIRD

—

(H.

lent;
Cbas. Kenna,
Leopards, very good.

"SONG BIRD"

Daniels, mgr.;
rehearsal Monday 10). An evenly
balanced bill is given, the best of the aeaaon.
Mrs. Fay is tbe star attraction; Hastings and Wilson, aorobatlc work waa clever; Tbora, ventriloquist of ability; Scott and Wllaon, give their
familiar act here, but it still pleasea; Clara Belle
Jerome, assisted by William Seymour and eight
dancing girls, in a well costumed act, made a hit;
Selma Braatx, Juggler of uncommon ability; Four
ltlanorf, have a good novelty pantomiming acrobatic
act; Bert leslle, skit, "Uogan In Society," la a master purveyor of slung; Marlon Garson, prima douna,
Is beyond the ordinary.
UBAND (J. H. Michel.
mgr.; agent, U. B. O.; Mouday rehearaal 10). Tbe
headliner of tbe LIU Is the sketch of Huaband,
Dethrldge and Co., "The Spirit of '76"; Dave
Castan, dancer, good; Bernler and Stella, a. and

agent, U. B. O.

~

"BONO BIRD."

—

Advance Outfit NoJ
Coarse 3credi NewspaperCuts

•

—

Sun; rehearaal
good; Royer and French, a. and d., very good;
Harrla and Peck, mlnatrel boya, good; Major
O'Laughlln, gun spinner, good.
AMERICAN (Harry Hart, mgr.; agent, Gua
Sun; rehearaal Monday 9). Tbe new acta on this
week'a bill are Jacob and Bardel, acrobats;
Barkaon and Morrla, aketch; Osone Inn Company,
aketch; Ford and Louie, muelcal; Falrchlld and
Van Burne; Wayne Lamar, dancer; George Daum,
musical, fair; Marshall Myatlc Co., pantomime;
Wagner and Gray, aketch.

annoering advmiitmnentM kindht mention Vabebtt.

PUBLISHER
Cor.

BROADWAY and

39th ST., N. Y.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
<i

FRED HARM'S
Comedians
WEEK
OCTOBER

25, MAJESTIC,
This

Week

WILLIAM X011II OIIOUIT.

Personal direction, B. A.

Next

Springfield

Week (Oct.

25)

Worcester
Under the Direction

BESSIE

WYNN

ILF REEVES, Manager

(Oct. 18)

Poll's,

MYERS.

Night ii Slums if Liiiii"

TORONTO
Poll's,

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD

Night ii ai English Music Hill'
• •

of

MARX

A.

LUESCHER.

-D

LOUISE DRESSER
Df VAUDEVILLE.

MABELL

LACY

SAMPSON

THELADARROS
Graataat

Off

DOUGLAS

IV THEIR ORIGINAL COMEDY OFFERING.

PLAYING PAHTAOE8' CTBOUIT

SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

.

All

HAS ANYONE TOLD YOU ABOUT

UNSUPPORTED LADDER ACTS
Coming East NOW. S.-C. Tlmo.

NOW

Augustus Neville

Coming East

tttttttasttttttttt
tsiiitiiiiiisitiii
ssissssassssststss
THOMAS

»»

s

t

la Oliver White's Playlet,

"P0LITI08

AND PETTICOATS."

-B1A/

J.

SMITH.1 EVANS WILLIAMS
tn

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"

by

Lew WillUms

a

access

n

PANTAGES' aiOIII

INTER-STATE aHOIIT, IAN. 3, 1910

A BIG HIT
SiBfing

those

inimitable

"clows"

ones, written and copyrighted by

BROTHER HARRY.
THAT SHOWS

CLASS.

THEY LIKED HIM

IB ATLANTIC CITY,

ABD THEY WILL LIKE HIM EVERYWHERE.

BERTON

CLIFFE BERZAC TYLER
City.

"THE MATINEE GIRL AMD THE PROFESSOR,"
ALHAMBRA, HEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCT. II).
REPINED BKATINO SPECIALTY.

DONNSWORTH I VALDER

LIANE do LYLE

Vaudeville's Leading Froduoer of Animal Acta.

Addrsss R. 424, Long- Aore Bide.,

Haw York

THE IRISH PEASANTS.

"THE BILLIARD ROOM."

la her Orlriaal Scene,

la a BaJaad Irish Singing- Sketch.

PLAYING INTERSTATE TIME.

THIS

WEEK

(OCT. 18), COLONIAL,

NEW

YORK.

WEEK

Pressat it at the Box
ee of the Star Theater, CMeago, together with
e advertised prioe of the seat you desire, and

Cat oat this ooapoa.

HEAR AL

H.

TYRRELL

vo

"THE GLOOM VANISHES.

THE SUCH

OCT.

HO MORE

STAR THEATRE, CHICAGO,

TYRRELL

THIS /nUN

WITH THE KIMONA"

M9W

•W^SST^^^Ww VVVvvHs^M^rvIs

ORFHEUM, BROOKLY

ll:4l's

0)

FOR ME!

"Al. H. Tyrrell, the blackface comedian. In
maklnfr a big hit around Chicago, and hss been
approached with a proposition to head a mlnatrH
Tyrrell does not look
organisation next Reason.
He recently
upon the suggestion with favor.
turned down an offer from one of the blggent
minstrel organisations In the country." Chicago
Correspondence, "New York Review," Oct. 17.

—

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST
Oct. 25.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL. New Orleans

IMITATOR
OF THE
OENTLER SEX

TALKED OF
WW

SI,

WwWw*jf

tion

THE DAINTIEST SINGING ACT LH VAUDEVILLE
INTRODUCING
ardrebe—A "SENSATIONAL"

" DABCIBG.

,

COBTRALTO VOICE—
VARIETY—CKTOASO.

—
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HER DUTCH PICKS

KRAUSE

Featuring the big Indian Song Hit, " SINGING BIRD."
JAMESTOWN.

HARRTJBURQ, PA.

OHPHEUM

Hopkins, mgr.; agent, D. B.
La vine and Leonard, comedy Jagfflera, good;
O.).
El Coto, Tory entertaining on xylophone; Horace
Wright. Rene I)«'trleh and Wallace Berry, operet"The Tulip of Tokyo*" scored big hit; Clever
ta.
Mr. and Ifra. Perkins
Trio, s. and d.. pleated
"The Half- Way House," scored very
Isher.
rongly on account of Its clean comedy, bnmor
d pathoa; Alice Hanson and Anna Miller,
sinter" act, well received; Six Abdallaha, tumbHIPPODROME (A. L. Boomling, very good.
<C.

—

F.

;

fort

A

mgrti.

Co.,

man and Murphy.

;

Rudy

agent,

Irish

Heller).

— Hall-

comedlana; Dr. Walter Q.

Keen, lecture on the North Pole Discovery by Dr.
rook, with m. p. and polar views; Hippodrome
Stock Co., In farce comedy, "The Female Doctor."
J. P. J.

HABTFOBD, CON*.
S. Hancomb. mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearaal 10). Billy B. Van and
Beaumont Sisters headlined In "Props." scored
heavily: Ralph C. Hers, In characterisations, went
The Vivians, sharpshooters, good; Wentbig;
wortb, Vesta and Teddy, amusing; Mabelle Adams,

rOLI'S (George

—

Monday

O.

real artiste; Browning and La Van,
use Matthews and Ashley pe^t style of singing,
the host thing they do; Hobson and Deland, "In
fair.
SCENIC (Harry C. Young,
Buffalo."
Milmgr.; booking direct; Monday rehearsals 9).
talr, headlined, fair novelty; Malvollo, wire, good;

LYBIC

JOHNSTOWN,

May

comedienne,

Isaltello,

fair.

GEO. LEWIS.

—

JACKSON. MICH.
(F. It. Lampman. mgr.; agent, W. V.
-Victor Faust, fair: the Two Blossoms, clever
Fred Kay's Players, laughable; "Maxim's
Models." with Miiurlce Kaplan, reproducing with
living models a series of paintings, excellent.
NOTE.— The Subway, formerly a picture theatre.
Is about
to undergo a remodeling, with the Idea
<>f running pictures and vaudeville as opposition
to
the nijon (W. S. Rnttcrflcld's house), with O. W.
Toe as manager.
BRADLEY.

Bl.ior

A. K
act;

» OREO

SINGERS AND DANCERS.
Also Presenting a

PANTOMIME SKETCH.
Address

VARIETY,

Chicago.

APPARATUS
descriptions, no matter how
large, small, or complicated. TwentyAve years' experience at maohinist.
Write for catalogue.
I.
8TEINBERO. 829 E. 79th St.,
New York City.
Tel. Lennos 6194.

of

all

—

Reck.

(Martin

Monday rehearsal

mgr.;

gen.

— Week

agent,

Myers and
Rosa, lariat, pleased; Chas. I). Weber. Juggler,
clever; Mildred Morton, passable; Karl "Emmy's
Pets, well received; Conroy. LeMalre and Co.,
"A King for a Night." laughable; Four Beadlngs.
acrobatic, scored; Matthews and Ashley, "Held
I'll."

(1).

laughing hit of the

11:

LEE LOGAN.

bill.

L0UI8T1LLE, XY.

MARY ANDERSON
Orpbeum

Circuit).

(J.

— The

Weed, mgr.; agents,

L.

Relmonts,

acrobats,

fair;

Harry Breen, comedy and Improvised songs, won
applause: Mr. Chas. Bowser. Edith Hlnkle and
Co.. "Superstition." fine; I»uls Weslyn and Ted
Barron, former has a good voice, latter plays
well on the piano; Elsie Fay. Joe Miller and Sam
Weston, s. and d., received warm welcome for
their second appearance here; Helena Frederick
and Co.. "The ratrlot," a hit: Mullen and Corelll,
acrobatic work and coined v, tine: Clnrk's Monkeys, fair.
GAYETY (Mr. Al. Rourller. mgr.).

S.

--"The Columbia

Burlesquers." good show; olio
BUCKINGHAM (Horace McCrocklln,
"The Cosy Corner Girls." a good show
mgr.).
and plenty of laughs. The olio Is above the aver-

—

fine.

JOSEPH MILTON OPPENHEIMER.

age.

LOWELL, MAS8.

HATHAWAY'S (John I. Shannon, mgr.).—The
Great Lester, ventriloquist, a big hit; "The Olympian Athletes." verv good; Ed Kresco and Eva
Frx. "The Prattling Pals." good: Douglas A.
Flint and Co.. "The Mixers." very good: Williams
and Toiupson, went big; The Iloldsworths. banjost, good; The Great Yoder, t>oundlng wire, good.
JOHN

4

LORAIN,

BROADWAY

DAWSON.

J.

Leo and Chapman, "Wanted, a Donkey," well reKlchl Hashimoto, novelty Juggling on
ceived;
roller skates. Impressed favorably; Miss Beautra,
111. songs, well applauded.
THOS. C. KENNEY.

—

GAYETY

R.

(S.

—

c.

6 Ceats Carters Iran

IISTM

LAMEST AID SAFEST
IEW
SICE TMEATHC

PONUI

EMLAM
W
2 SHOWS DAILY 2

Simmons, mgr.).— Bob Manches-

burlesque, and vaudeentertainment. 1m Belle Marie In sensational
From a "costumlc." scenic
dances Is a feature.
and comedy standpoint This Is one of the biggest
STAB (F.
and best shows of the season.
Trottman, mgr.). T. W. Dlngan's Yankee Doodle
Girls comprises a large company and some very
Motion pictures of the Pirates
clever entertainers.
and Tigers Championship game are featured beTHEATORIUM. LYRIC and
tween the acts.
DELIGHT (T. Saxe, mgr.).— High class moving
pictures and 111. songs.
ter's Crackerjacks, excellent
ville

NEW

—

Popilar

BaaawaMa

HERBERT MORTON.

I

—

comedy bar
and Virginia
followed the doge.
WINTER GARDBN
(Lew Rose, mgr.; agent direct; Sunday rehearaal
11).
Six acts and Lew Rose's speech make up the
current
program and attract large audiences;
Young Bros., a duo of clever dancers, opened;
The Harveys should sing and dance and apportion

Flgara
II

Opens Nov. 2d, 1909
prmnELD,

—

agility and flexibility; Holman Bros.,
act, dexterous; Drake's Dogs opened

6-2 Ot.

AHMItE OTNEI TIME

CAI

ORLEANS. LA.

AMERICAN (Joseph Von. mgr.; agent, Wm.
Morris; Sunday rehearsal 10). The Four Mortons
were a pronounced success at the American on
Sunday evening. There is a quaint. Indescribable
charm about the quartet of fun-makers that endears them to local playgoers; Maude Odell, In her
tight and flowing robes, showed to advantage;
Lizzie
Evans and' Co. presented an engaging
sketch; Musical Lowe beats operatic music ont of
an xylophone: Ishlwaka Bros, are balancers of

1

BOSTOI MO VIMIITT
WrttoDirootto
J, H. MoOARRON, Mgr.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gus Sun:
rehearsal Monday 10:30).
Nick and Llda Russell,
"The Professor and the Substitute." good; Rink
McCabe, singing comedian, pleased; Glhney. Blckcomedy sketch, very good:
nell and 8cbroder,
Mexican Zamora Family, trapese artists, clever
performers.
GEO. FIFEB.

NEW

Mom- II-

Cai Ust Stariard lata at a

KUNCTE, IND.

EMPIBE
<).;
.1.

(J.

mass.

H. Tebbetts, mgr.; agent, U. B.

Monday 10).— Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Bacon, banjo experts, good; Joe Kane and Co.,
rehearsal

Peachy.
act; Genevieve Flnlay and John
fair
musical playlet. "The Little Devil"; Edwards and
Ward, "The Discovery of the North Pole," very
good; Marriott Twins and Co., Jugglers; Fred
Wardman. monolog. As but two of the WangDoodle Four appeared, the act waa replaced by
Madden and Fltzpa trick In "The Turn of the
GEOBGE FRANKLIN.
Tide."

Grant

—

Joke-telling to Joke-tellers; The Lansings have
large muscles and show 'em; Ronero, Juggler and
hoop roller: Musical Fiskes, and Laurie Sisters
complete.
In bis afternoon talk Lew Rose told a
story about his mistaking a Moler College for a
school, of dentistry.
MAJESTIC (L. B. Sawyer,
mgr.). Unabated
prosperity
at
the
Majestic,
where the Tyson Stock Co. is offering a burlesque
In two acts, entitled "Down on the Farm."
The
olio consists of Anna Miller.
Otto Oretta and
Emily Ciirley. an excellent musical artist.
RIIIIBERT (.T». M. Duhbs. mgr.).— Paul M. Bell
and Reua Washburn.
"The Johnnie and the
Chorus Girl," fair: The American Singing Four,
favorably received; D. M. Hazlett, travelog, appreciated.
(Jack G. Abbott, mgr.).—
Brookhoven. musical; Chris. Schrlever. coon shout
er: Larry Norlea
singer.
O. M. SAMUEL.

ALAMO

PORTLAND, ORE.

ORPH&UM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).— Week 11: Mile Blancl, headline, very
clever dancing; Keno, Walsh and Melrose, clever;
Hal Godfrey and Co., "A Very Bad Boy," very
clever act; "Maxim's Models," excellent; Patsy
Doyle, scream from start to finish; Nevlns and
PANT AGES' (John A.
Erwood. good dancing.
Johnson, mgr.; agent. W. 8.).— A well-balanced
featuring N. Schllsonrl and bis
bill Is offered,
band of Hungarlon Hussars, which proved to be ft
strong drawing card; Milton and Dolly Nobles.
"Why Walker Reformed," very laughable; Naples
formerly the Elliotts, excellent harpists;
Trio,
Lester and 8ban—o, "In Astrology, '> abovo the
average; Jack Oliver, monologlst, fair; Cord u a and
Maud, very good; Harry McDuffee. HI. songs.
GRAND (A. Coflnberry. mgr.;
very popular.
Anna Eva Fay, first time In Portagent, S.-C).
land, interesting and mystifying; Colby and May,
"The Ventriloquist and Doll." clever; Bandy and
Fields,
some da -gee; Elsie Crescy and Co.,

—

m

HARRY

LYNN, MAS8.
Al'DITORIFM
;

rehearsal

(II.

Monday

Katzes. mgr.; agent. II. B.
Ferry, the "Ilnman
10).

—

Frog." very good: Ted Alberts' Nightingales, fair;
Baker and Doyle. "The Jolly Sailors." good:
Walter Perkins and Co.. "Mr. Mash from Jordan A Mash," good; Baker and Desmond, the
Creole Belles, hit: Adelaide Hermann, "queen of
magic." clever; Burns and Fulton, s. and d..
scored heavily: the Three Hanlans, closed to heavy
applause.
COMIQPE (M. Mark. mgr. agent,
;

—

William Morris: Monday rehearsal 10). Madison
Square Four, Frank Whitney. Shaw and Robinson,
and May Young.
OLYMPIA (A. E. Ford, mgr.:
agent. I. B. A.; rehearsal Monday). Paynor and
Co.. Balto Bros.. Kenny and Hollls. and Dorothea
and Alfred Read.
LYNN (N. Borgess. mgr.:
agent, direct: rehearsal Monday). G. M. Hughes
Co., Elale I.loyd. Emmett and McNeill, the Three

—

—

BARLOW.

Amlotts.

NAT. OSBORNE wishes
he

AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE

is

in

to announce that
charge of the professional depart-

HAVILAND

PUB. CO..
F. B.
125 W. S7th St., New York City, where he
will be pleased to meet his old friends and
ready to make new ones.
ment at the

MALDEN, MASS.
(W. D. Brad

mgr.; I. B. A.: Monday rehearsal 10).
Excellent program.
Col. Buffalo Jones, lecture,
"A Life With the Wild Animals." big l.t; Walter II. Bedell and Co.. "Uncle David." favorite;
street,

THE STARS AND STRIPES ARE NAILED TD TNE THE

° Nllr

,

Composed by

<l

OHELSCA, MASS.

A. Hlgler, mgr.; Martin
Rehearsals Mondsy 1030). Chas.
Beck, agent.
Leonard Fletcher, impersonations; Ida O'Day and
Co.. In "A Bit of Old Chelsea," artistic headllner;
Count De Buts and Tossell, expert cyclists; Ernesto Sisters, attractive wire walking act; Harold
Forbes and Carrie Bowman, s. and d.; The Three
LaytonB, popular as ever In n "One Night Stand
In Minstrelsy";
Wm. Gould, excellent monolog;
The Melody Ijine Quartet, diverting number.

(James

Oct. 25, Fulton, Brooklyn

Gordon's Theatre

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MAJESTIC

—

0.

(W. II. Miller, mgr.; agent, Will
Morris: rehearsal 1).
Valolse Bros., hand
balancers, clever; Edwards and Kernel), comedy
sketch,
very good:
Kittle
Stevens,
character
dancer, well received: Ooodal and Craig, hit of
bill: George Gregor. musical comedy act. pleased:
Billy Adams, character singing comedian, excellent; Darrow and Mitchell, comedy sketcl\
cl\ went
fairly well.
BIJOC (Banks Balrd. mgr.r. ;\gent.
Gus Sun: rehearsal 3:30).— Nick and Ida Rhssell.
comedy sketch; Tom Donnelly, blackface: AmerIcus Quartet;
the Great Santcll. strong man;
Hall and Kent, dramatic sketch: "Destlnv." spectacular attraction.
EDWARDS.
lam

O.

JaNILLAS

PA.

LINCOLN, NEB.

ORPHEL'M
direct;

—

—

J.

JESTICAM.

INDIANAP0LI8, IND.

GRAND OPERA

HOUSE (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.;
Charles the First, nearly human monC. B. O.).
key, seventh week In America, gives evidence of
more sense and cleverness than Is claimed for him
by the modern press agent system.
The monk's
wnse of comedy Is especially remarkable.
Sellout's Venus, plastic statuary, another European
sttractlon
Impressively beautiful
and artistic.
Bedlni and Arthur, comedy Jugglers, Juggle and
break ehlnaware In comic fashion.
Elmer Tenley, with an aurora borealls wig. delivers old and
new Irlxlt dialect Jokes.
T>onde and Tilly, man
and woman, Europeans, have equlllbrlstlc novelty
with ladder stunt, good./ Fiddler and Shelton. Indianapolis player*, colored hoys with music and
mimicry.
Felix Adler. dialect songs, self-conprions but funny.
EMPIRE (Henry K. Burton,
m»r.;
Empire Wheel). The Jolly Girls, hurWquers, continuing a successful season so far as
the crowds are concerned.
There is turmoil between the civic reformers, the city officials and
the motlou picture houses. Several arrests have
l»een
because
of
made
alleged violation of the
Sunday law as a result of picture houses keeping
open on the first day of the week and donating a
part of their proceeds to charity.
The scrap is
still In the early rounds and the picture men are
rather obstinate In 'eeplng open, while the sidewalk pedestrians have a hankering for stepping
In after looking at the varl -colored signs announcing the celluloid dramas offered for the tiny fivecent-plece.
The scrap is a direct result of the
Sunday baseball law.

(M.

Boyle, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.
Rehearsals Monday 8:30). The feature act is
O'Brien, Havel and Co. In "The Office Boy and
the Typewriter," got many laugh*; Gordon, El
drid and Co., "Won By a Leg." much applause;
Lyons and Yosco, musical specialty, ran away
ahead of the ticket; Fred Russell and Lllllau
Held, s. and d., fared fairly In No. 2; Louis
Guertin, Jumper, opened fine; Fred Dupres, parodies and talk, went splendidly; Slbon's Cats,
fairly well.
GLOBE (J. G. Foley, mgr.; agent,
Gus Sun. Rehearsals Monday 10:30).— Prof. Old
and Veolette and Mrs. John H. Cossar, The
Williams Musical Duo, good music; Chas. Burroughs and Co., "Alderman Duffy," a scream.

vlollnlste.

—

N. Y.

A. Deardourff, mgr.).— "Doomsday,
or the Bnd of the World," is a pleasing spectacle;
Olga Durham, "Girl With the Auburn Hair," novelty singing act, good; La Rue and Holmes,
pleasing; and Van Hon1 , mimic, clever.
L. T. BERLINER.

MAJB8TIC

Week

This week (Oct. 18) Plaza.

(II.

JIMMY"

"LITTLE

OLD NORTH POLE
When

KAkJiZX?SS, 2S?a

ARTHUR

A.

ot THE BAY

PENN. of "Carissima" fame, and JOSEPHINE M. RAAR.
SUITABLE FOR ANY VOICE.

WILL BRING T0U A DOZEN KECALLS EVfRY TINE
Beautiful Slides Showing ACTUAL SCENES taken by Cook and Peary.
Professional Copies Free to All Recognized Performers.
Orchestrations Ready.

PIHBIITON PUBLISHING

answering adveriissmenU kindly mention Variety.

CO.

-

-1115

liroadway,

NEW YORK

"

VARIETY

34

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THa.

OPEN

THRU

STRUT

ITALIAN

TEMPLE THEATRE
"It seems Impossible

DETROIT. NOV. 29th

their 17-minute not to 17

J

mOH AUcOTMSMt

The audieaoe extended
JEFFRIES.

haro yesterday.
Direction,

Billy

\

KEENE
AND

Saxophone

FRANK

made

ever

in

Playing Solos on abso

The

MORE* WEEKS BEFORE

WE PLAT NEW

YORK.

GEORGE

CONROY'hd LeMAIRE
Topping tho

bill this

week

(Oot. 17),

"A KING FOR A NIGHT."
Work
ORPHETTM, OMAHA.

(Oct. 24),

ORPHEUM.

ARTHUR KLEIN.

ST.

PRESENTING A CLASSIC IN BLACK.
Indefinitely.
Management, Shubert

&

Anderson.

SEA "

GOING TO
music
SING THE SONG AND THE AUDIENCES APPLAUD
" I'M

MANUEL KLEIN

PERSONAL MANAGER,

BEOABD8 TO FRIENDS!

the

1431

Ml SUTHERLAND

Direction of

RAINBOW SISIBIS

IT

(A i$ U ted by

Now

Obermayer

B.

YORK.

rvi

"THE ITALIAN OF THE DAY.'

"Pretty and talented girls who win all hearts from the Start." Little Rock "Democrat."
"It Is one of tho most pretentious arts ever seen at the Majestic and deserves Its headline position "
—Fort Worth "Star-Telegram.

EUROPEAN AGENT,

Aaron NEWKessler

HAMMEBSTEIN'8,

CROSSMAN.

l\/l
Introducing

Playing the part of George Washington Jenkins and leading the big "coon" number,

I

LANNOM.

STEVENS.

—

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
wrote the words;

J.

MR. FANTAGE8.

ALWAYS WORKING!

PAUL.

HARRY WARDELL
BUBNBIDE

from the Rent!
— "Post-Telegram," Camden, N.

"THE
THE B0T8
B0Y8 THAT
I
SING AND PLAY."

BOBBINS.

Agent

SUCCESS

B. H.

ti|%%

THE ORiOiMAL QYPSY VtOUNISTE

UNITED TIME

At the

Different

MVM

in

J.

iw conaunoMi COMDV

NOW ENTERTAINING THE DEAR PEOPLE FOR

in

first

introduced

dkis

"Quaint and delioiously humorous—responded to half a doten encores."

and only one of its
America, and the
the world and Four Large Xylophones.
size

15

SO

World's Greatest

Largest Saxophone

the

America.

Largest Saxophone

i mikik

Soloist,

FRED 0. CATE,
lately

Cornet Virtuoso,

H. CATE,

f}

ADAMS

Featuring

WALTER

CIRCUIT

HORMAN

America's Most Meritorious Mosical Act

CATE,

ON
s«c

CATES
B.

BIG HIT

SINGERS AND MUSICIANS)

FHOM THE "NATIONAL." SAN FRANCISCO.
for an aot to f« Hfl** than did the Throe VagTants open their opening
minntea.—OCX *»»*m« Maaacer."

MUSICAL

FRANK

SEASON'S

THREE VAGRANTS

"THE

UNITED TIME

WINNUM. UtClOESLT AWAY

thm

Pony Boy Cirh.)

being featured on the Inter-State Circuit with the

Orpheum

BBOADWAY. NEW YORK.

Ward De Wolf and

to follow.

A Success Everywhere!
DOING WELL, AS ALL

B. A.

MYERS* ACTS DO.

.^v.

JUGGLING BANNANS
COLONIAL,

NEW

YORK, THI8

WEEK

(OCT.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, WEEK

18).

Direction.

HUBTIG A 8EAMAN.

11

CLUB SHOWEB

Featuring Jointly
snd their ORIGINAL

OCT.

WILL MORRISSCY

85.

ii

OVERHAND THROW.

COLLEGE BOY COMEDIAN

DirertiH B.

1

MYOIS.

I

THE SAVOYS! 2!£ Mabelle
KENNEL OF ACROBATIC BULL TERRIERS

SPECIAL FEATURE, BCHRINER'S INDOOR CIRCUS.

WEEK

u
"Vaudeville nnxt season.

OCT.

25,

COLISEUM. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WINTERGARTEN, BERLIN, OCTOBER

AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTyT

IS/1
AL. G.

FIELDS' MINSTRELS.

Fonda Troupe
AND

"E-Nuff Dat spells

AUSTRALIAN COMEDY SINGERS.

it."

A

HEADLINER
that

BOTHWELL
In

a

And prored

to bo a wonderful

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
New

"CLIOPATRA snd THE
When antwering adv9rii$emmt»

has oreated

POSITIVE SENSATION
touring

as

S.-C.

kindly mention Vartety.

SPE CIAL FEATURE.
CIRCUIT.

42/

—

VARIETY
•ALT LAMM eXTT, UTAJL
OBPHBTJM (Martin Beck, genu mgt.;
Garrett,

VARIETY'S
Branch Offices

mgT.).—Week

10:

JAT
Acvtrtijamtats ant aubscriptirai received in each At regular rates.

may be

Ifewi items
the

moit

convenient,

forwariei to
will be

and'

promptly transmitted.

may

be sent to either of the
addressee, and will be forwarded or
Letters

advertised.

Publication Office

CITY

Open House

JOB*

Block

OXOHN01
HItlDITB

—

Representative*

SAN FRANCISCO
2064 Sutter St.

LISTII

J.

T.

V. T.

mgr.).—14-16:
18-20: "The Queen of
tbe Jardln de Paris," big bit snd 8. B. O.
EMPIBE (Wm. H. Herk, mgr.).— 14-18: "Follies
of the Day," pleased. 18-20: "Tiger Lilies," good.
(Chas.

Taylor,

"Tbe Trocaderos," good.

FOUNTAIN

8.

RepreeentatiTe

W

J.

KINO.

BHAMOKTJr, PA.
FAMILY (W. D. Nlelda. res. mgr).—Brown and

mot, s. snd d., very clever; Coulter snd Wil"Just From College," very good; Elver ton,
spinning marvel, good; Leone and Dale, "A Lesson
from Opera," s big bit; Hsll snd Stsley, comedy,
very funny.
W. F. K.

LONDON

II

son,

418 Strand, W. C.
JISSI J. niIMAN 9 la charge
Cable "Jeesfree: London"

10).—Three

bookings,

McDonalds,

SIOUX CITY, IA.
(Msrtln Beck, gen. mgr.; agent diBehearssl Sundsy 10).— Week 17: Margaret
Moffat snd Co. In "Awake at tbe 8wltcb." clever
sketch, well bandied: Mathews snd Ashley In
"Tbe Hold Up." big bsod; Four Floods, comic acrobatic set, laughter every minute; Carletts, contortionist, above the average; Misses Marshall,
Freeman snd Rogers, musical, a dslnty set; Julls
Frsry, songs, good.
Tbe Family Theater, which
has bsd s checkered career for yeara, being tried
out by legitimate, vaudeville and moving pictures,
hss closed for good, and Is now being remodelled

—

BYBAOTJSX, M. Y.

—

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgT.; agent, U. B.
Monday rehearsal 10).— Parabley, good; Jordao-Brauneck and Cbulita, "Tom Kats Nlgbt
Out." fair: L. Wolfe Gilbert, good songs; Powers
0.;

Hippodrome Elephants, excellent.
NEW BIJOU
(Frank M. Erlckson. mgr.; agent. Bart McHugh;
Monday rehearsal 10:301.— M. p. and Power* and
plenty of laughs);
(.'ouippeo. pirated.

W.

10:30).— Handy'a
Dancing Ballet. The Soclos, Margie St. Clair and
FlKk. McDonough and Co.
Q. R. n.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFKRS (Thoa. E. Newton, leasee; Charles W.
Porter, res. mgr.).— Week of 18: Montsmbo and
Bartelle, good comedy acrobats, bead good bill.
The educated seals of Captain Treat were a trest;
Buchanan Four, splendid dancing, classy act; Tilly
Whitney, with her comedy planolog, well received.
The Ret of Harry Bartlett and Lethe ColUna was taken off at first performance Monday
afternoon.
BIJOU (Belle Rusco, lessee; W. A.
Rusco. mgr.).— Best bill ever given In this bonse.
> Buck Brothers,
comedy acrobats, good; Kent and
Wilson, comedy; Gloln and Shelley, good rapid Are
dancers;
Dun Robey, blackface, made a hit;
Harris Eldon and Bessie Clifton, comedy playlet
"His Awful Nightmare." excellent.
C. GOODMAN.

MARGARET

Into store building.

C. S. C.

8PBXNOFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S

mgr.; agent,

(Jos. Pearlsteln,

Breen, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.;
rehearsal Monday 10). Tbe Almonaa. fair; Lightning Hopper, good; Gordon, Pickens and Co*,, went
good; Dale and Boyle; Mile. Dacle and Co., to
"L" Amour de L'Artlat," very artistic, with some
(8.

J.

—

excellent pantomime; Brady and Mahoney, entertaining; Hill. Cherry and Hill, very good.
GIL(Jas. W. Bingham, mgr.).— 18-20: "Rents8antley Co.," with some excellent costuming snd
well-staged numbers.
21-23: "Smart Set."
NOTE. Mgr. Breen sprang a new one thla week
in connection with the appearance of Dazle.
Sonday ahe and the company came up from Hartford
on a tally-ho with Dazle as the pilot. Tbey tbeu
(•r.-ivo
up and down the streets as an excellent
"aeV
O. A. P.

MORE

—

8TAMF0BD, CONN.

—

LYCEUM (Anthony Geronlmo, mgr.). Barrow
and Mllo, acrobats, made good; Marguerite LeRoy.
soprano, fair; the Van Cooks, made 'em laugh;
Boston Newsboys' Quartet, did nicely; Genevieve
Day, 111. songs.
HARRV KIRK.

Mile.

B.

OamlUe Ober,

pleased; Bussell Bros., pleased;

SAM FREEMAN.

Fred Landssy, good.

TORONTO, OHT.
MAJESTIC (Wm. Morris, mgr., Inc.; agent,
direct; Mouday rehearsal 10-80).—Julian Elllnge
scored; Estelle Wordette and Co., In sketch, very
funny; Little Hip, almoat human; Magaln Family,
good; Doric Quartet, well received; Joale Mclntyre, fslr; Calllonette, novel; Ames and Corbett,
fair; new pictures.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.;
O.; Monday rehearsal 10).— Frank
big; Nellie Nichols, fine; Harvard
Co., sketcb, good; Susanna Becaand catchy; Exposition Four, mnSplssel Bros, snd Co., novel; Will Rogers,

agent*, U. B.
Fogarty, went
Trueadell and
mora, dainty
sicsl,

sensations!; Max York's Dogs, well trained; new
pictures.
GAYETY (Thos. B. Henry, mgr.).—
Irwin's Majesties Is a show de luxe snd pscked
bouses were plessed.
STAB (F. W. 8tarr,
mgr.).— Ml sa New York, Jr., pleased tbe clientele.
GRIFFINS (Agnes 8treet; Peter F. Griffin,
mgr.). A bill of six acta and pictures.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; bookings
direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).
La Petite Revue,
very pleasing novelty: Angela Dolores, sketch,
highly entertaining; Schrode and Mulvey. sketch,
good comedy; Perry and White, songs and talk,
pleases:
Caicedo.

The

—

McGradys.

wire act,

very

arrow-shooters, clever;
Musical Johnstons,

fine;

THE LOS ANGELES "HERALD"

81)

won the hearts of her audience tbe Instant
she stepped before the footlights.
Her personality slone would make her a drawing card
on auy stage In tbe country, but add to It ber
astounding skill as s clog snd buck and wing
dancer and she takes rank as without an equal
in her line.
Effective costuming, a sweet
voice snd msgnetlc personality furnish s background for a dancing act that sppesls to
everyone.
The dancing boys who accompany
ber, when not blacked up, have tbe appesrsnee
of college students, snd tbey sre, like herself,
post-grsduates in the art of dsneing.
Tbe
performance la a symphony of sound snd motion."

HARTLEY.
UTIOA, V. Y.

8HUBEBT

(Fred Berger,

mgr.; agent, U.

Jr.,

B. O.; rehearsal Monday 11).—Claude Frederick
and Dow, pony act, very good; Evans and Lee,
s.
and d., pleased; Bedford and Winchester,
comedy Jugglers, excellent; Mr. and Mm. Jack
McOreevy, "The Village Fiddler," good; Lew
Welch and Co., "Levlnsky's Old Shoes," excellent;
Fred Sosman, singer, pleased; Annie Abbott, "Tbe
Georgia
Magnet,"
very
clever.
OBPHEUM
(Ford Anderson, mgr.; rehearsal Monday 11).—
Oct. 18-20: Wolfhenn's Bronse Statues, excellent:
Gore snd Delaney, skstrolsllsts, very good; Hill
snd Hill, s. snd d., very good; Emms Gurley.
singer, good.
21-23: Frank Barry, comedy; Bell
and May, s. and d.; Klndsoro Bros., acrobats.
HIPPODBOMB (P. F. Clsncy, mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun; rehearsal Monday 11).— Belff, Clayton and
Belff, o. snd d., very good; Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Hughes, comedy, good; Jos. Goodmsn, ventrilo-

D. J. 0.
B. O.
D.
Ascougb, mgr.; sgent.
8.-C,
rehearsal Monday 10).— Program
not smooth. This wss due to the fact that two
of the acta. Miss Dsbl, snd Steely snd Edwards'
trunks bsd gone astray, and tbey bsd to go
through their sets In their street attire. Tuesday,
however, aaw tbe show running In good order. La
Valle and Grant, posing and feats of strength,
did well; Dorothy Dsbl, singing comedienne, upto-date songs, well received; Ed. Gsllsger and
Co..
"Tbe Battle of Bsy Bum,' msde s bit;
Steely snd Edwards, musical, excellent; Ernest
Psntzer snd Co.. acrobatic act, bit of the show.
PANTAGES' (Geo. A. Cslvert. mgr.; sgent.
direct;
rebesrssl Mondsy 10).
Psntsges* show
this week Is one of tbe strongest seen here for
some time. This wss due to tbe appearance of
tbe mucb-heralded "Consul, Jr.," and a wellbalanced and strong bill. Warren and Brockway,
musical sketcb, good; Newbold snd Carrol, novelty
gymnastic, excellent; Wilaon Franklin snd Co..
"My Wife Won't Let Me," good, but a trifle
risque for Vancouver audiences; tbe Varsity Qusrtet, very good; "Consul, Jr.," tbe educated chimpanzee, wonderful, and made a great hit.
NATIONAL (Edw. J. Fisher, mgr.; agent, direct:
rehearsal Monday 11). Biff, and Bang, knockabout
comedians; Dr.
Homer, mind reader; Sammy
Davenport, comedian. HI. song.
NOTE. Tho
Grand Theatre, playing mualcal comedy, whose
license was abruptly taken a week ago last Monday, were successful In having their license renewed, and opened Monday, Oct. 11, with "The
College Girls."
MAC.

(W.

direct;

—

—

—

WASHINGTON,

WEEK on the

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINC
Has been

billed

FEATURED

as

over

—

snd

Fads

—

WHEELING, W. VA.
Rose

Rogers,

Hill, English Folly Co.

or

tour.

Folly

Co.,

latter
O.

half

of

M. H.

W0RCE8TEB, MASS.
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddle, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.;
rebesrssl 10). Cotter snd Boulden, "The Odd
Fair," fair; Thoa. II. Ince and Co., "Wise Mike."
good; the Dumonds, musical, went well; Bertie
Herron and Co., "Behind the Scenes," very good;
Alf. Grant, "The Cheer-Up Comedian." plessed;
Farrell-Taylor Trio, "The Minstrel Man," big;
Harry De Coe, equlllbristlc. novel.

—

W. M. SHEBMAN.

Y0UN08T0WN.

THE GBAND

(Joseph

O.

Scbagrin,

mgr.).— Gus

Edwards' "School Days." elat»orated Into a three
act musical comedy, with Herman Tim berg and
Anna Wllka in tbe leading parts, opened s week's
engagement.
THE PRINCESS (Flto-b A HanItch, nigra.; sgent. Gus Sun).
June Roberts snd
Co. in nest dramatic playlet; Base and Levi, singing snd dancing; Freeman's well trained goats,
Billy Sheets, clever whistler, with pictures snd
orchestra concerts, made up good bill first half of
week.
The Princess, Lyric and Star are playing
"family" vaudeville and pictures.
NOTES.
The Four Dancing Harrises are now called The
Dancing Harrises, with three members. Al. Hsrrls

—

—

Is connected with the Price hotel here.
If sdjolning land can be obtained the Princess will be
greatly enlarged before the opening of next sesson.
Extensive Improvements are being made In
Mora Park, preparatory to next season. George
Hose will again be manager. Mrs. Flske will play
tbe Park, the "syndicate" house, Wednesday, Oct.
27.
Eleanor Robson enjoyed capacity at the
r,rand (opposition circuit) last week.
C. A. LEEDY.

—

—

ZANE8VILLE,

mgr.).— Show good
Principals

amtcerinff advertisements kindly mention Variety.

all

scored

O.

ORPHEUM

(Sun Murray
Amusement
Co.,
Anderson, res. mgr.; agent, Gha
Sun). Recklan Troupe, cycllats and roller skaters;
Hsrnes and Edmonds, h. and d.; Frnnk Hall, musical; Georgia Gardner; Gladys Sears, soubret.
HIPPODROME (W. E. Deacon, mgr.; agent, Will
lam Morris). Miss St. Rnynor, soprano; Somer*
and Otto, Alpine yodclcrs; CIihs. Duval and Albert
Atwell, 111. songs and pictures.
F. M. HOOK.
nigra.;

—

H.

L.

—

NEW YORK

LONDON

PARIS

Exclusive
Genuine
Diamond
Jewelry,
Foreign
Novelties,
etc.

Reconstructing
Into

modern

old
settings.

Jewelry

Casino

—

W.

entire

week.

—

(II.

HEADLINEB
the

Booked for Europe through JOS. E. SHEA.
(Ask Mr. Shea about the sot.)

—

APOLLO

CIRCUIT

D. O.

(H. W. Dewltt, mgr.; agent. U. B.
rehearsal Monday 11).
Edwin Holt and Co..
"The Mayor and tbe Man." bit of the bill; Temple
Quartet, second honors; tbe Nine Kelllnos, acroMcKay snd Cantwell, "On the
bats,
clever;
Gay White Way," pleased; Merrill and Otto,
"After the 8hower," very good; Lamont's Cockatoos, amused; Phil Staats. In his medley of jokes
and caricatures of different piano players, closed
MAJESTIC (F. B. Weston, mgr.;
tbe show.
agent, W. S. Cleveland.; rehearsal Monday 11:30).
Three Hlllyers, "Fun on Top of the Garden
Wall." excellent comedy; Arletos, hand balancers,
good; the Ten Merry Youngsters. "Schooltlmo
Frolic," pleased; W. Lsvlns. comedian, had them
LYRIC (F. Hable, mgT.; agent. Mc
laughing.
Ousel 1; rehearsals Monday 10). Lew Rose, Dutch
Florence
Sunners,
soubret.
comedian;
SURPRISE (C. S. Willis, mgr.: sgent. W. S. CleveCarroll,
land; rehearsal Monday 1).
comedian,
pleased; Miss E. Corlyn. songster, hit; Slg/ Gulmeltl. pianist, good.
COLONIAL (A. J. Brylawski. mgr.; agents. McHugh. Jeffries and Ollverl;
rehearsal Monday 9:30). Jot? Hardman, comedian.
very amusing; Miss Menotte. soubret, excellent;
Hawnrtb, songs, pleased; Reed, rural comedy, lilt.
GAYETY (Wm. S. Clark, mgr.).— "Tbe Cny
pleased.
MHsqneraders."
LYCEUM
(Eugene
"The Fashion Plates" was not
Kernan. mgr.*.
well received.
SCniEMANN.
<>.;

22d

her

in

VANCOUVER,

OBPHEUM

Day

Carita

strongly,

quist, excellent; Jos. Qnlnn, singer, good.

—

When

(Aug.

SAID:
"Demure, dssblng snd dainty, Csrlta Day

—

CHASE'S

ORPHEUM

mgr.;

O.; Monday rehearsal 10:80).—
GaUettTe Monks, good; Mignonette Kokln, scored;
Jan Budenyl, fair; Mclntyre and Groves, fair;

U.

OBPHEUM

"Fagln'a Pupil," very laughable; rrobcl and Bnge,
clever; Fred Bauer, 111. songs, good.
NOTES.
Arthur A. Green, for several years dramatic
editor of the Oregon Ian, has resigned his present
position to sssume the management of the new
Shubert Theatre, which- will be completed Not. 1.
—Robert Atbon, of Athon and Lee, "The Evil
Eye." closed their Pantagea time to take the
management of the Lyric, the only stock boose In
Portland.
Lee Hutton, the cartoonlat, la doing
tba scenic work.
W. B. B.

p.

Quartet, singers, please; Blcharde, violinist, good;
McNeil Slaters, comediennes, please; Two Jeromes,
very pleasing; Corrione Thompson,
HI.
songs,
plesscs; Cameograph.
M. p. good.
STAB (Empire Circuit; A.
H. Moeeler, res. mgr.). The
Ducklings, performsnee and company up to standard snd plesscs well.
BEN.

rect.

WilHon, good; Billy Franklin got
The Ader Bros., clever; Christ le
ORAND (Cornelius Keeney,
8. Cleveland; Monday rehearsal

fair an.

(Mllee-Boody Theatrical
S.-C.; rehearsal Monday
cyclists,
clever;
MUea

GBAND OPEBA HOUSE

(Joseph A. Wllensky, mgr.;
agent, Inter-State).—Jarvls and Martyn, comedy
Jugglers, scored big; Dallas Bowman, singer and
story teller. Her act Is a good one.
Bunnell and
Church, sister team, went big. Bay W. Snow
came In for applanse. The Bossrles are featured
on thla week's bill, but tbey did not go aa well
aa some of the other acta.
THE CRITBBION
(Frank and Hubert Bandy, nigra.; agent, S.-O.).—
Carrollton and Van, scored well; Claire Wolfre,
balladlst,
sings well; John Zouboulakle, clay
modeler and mnatdan, feature act, made a big
hit.
The Grand la doing a thriving business with
first run films and Illustrated songs sung by Boe
Besves. This house will play vaudeville Nov. 1,
booked by Norman Jeffries.-^— NOTES. The Airdome closed Its summer engagement 10, and the
Bandy Brothers sre giving shows at tbe Criterion
for tbe winter sessoo. Tbe Atbeneum will probably open up by Oct. 20 with vaudeville.
The
house baa been purchased by Charles Bernard, of
Chicago. Tbe Colonial la nearing completion and
will open about the first of November with mo*
alcsl comedies at popular prices, and play vaudeville during the summer months.
About fifteen
srtlsts are laying off to Savannah tbla week on
account of several of tbe bouses booked by the
Inter-State and Do Tries being closed on account
of poor business.
B. MAURICE ABTHUB.

MOHAWK

owners;

agent.

THE ORPHEUM

SCHENECTADY,

,—MAJESTIC
Co.,

JOHNSON.

—

J.

I. I.

B.

SAVANNAH, OA.

—

CHICAGO
Chicago

H.

—

TIMES SQUAKB

NEW YORK

Klnodfosaa),

J.

Capt

George
Anger and Co., the "Jack the Giant Killer," and
Joaepb Hart'a "Bathing Girls" shared honors as
beadUnera and both proved good; AJbnrtns and Altos, with their Indian clnb Joggling, have a clever
torn; Joe Jackson, pantomime turn, well worth
while; Lanra Buckley, protean monologlat, decided
success; the Thalia Quartet were recalled; George
Carson and Jake Wlllard, "The Dutch In BgTPt,"
provoke much laughter and applause.
ran.
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Jewelry Shop
JAC.

Telephone
1239

Murray

1404

fllll

BOSENBAUM.

Prop.

Broadway, N. Y.

MARDO - HUNTER
"OOZY CORNEB OIRL8."

Oct.

25,

People's,

Cincinnati.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE.
Direction,

GYPSY VIOLINIST.

UNITED TIME,
JENTE JACOBS,
1493

Broadway, New

/Vlr. *mncl

DEFREJ

York.

Hitter a* Foster

"THE NARROW FELLER."

ACROSS THE POND.

NoTelty European Violin Act.
Elaborate Costuming.
Address VARIETY,
Sutter St., Ban Francisco.

Address care

MM

VAUDEVILLE CLUB,
98 Charing Cross Road, London, En*.

7V\r-sB.

THE PIOTTIS
Gene Hughes
Per. address 601
•Phone,

W.

135th

St.,

New

MM Momiagsidsw

FLINT

Presenting

"THE ITALIAN AND HIS SWEETHEART."
Care

VARIETY.

V.

RUTLEDGE
JEANNE

W. L WHITTLE

N

In his latest "9 P. M.

PICKERING
BOY Jl/V\"

Rural Comedy Bketch by Harry

SIGNED

THE MAM WITH A THOUSAND

BONOS.

WILLIAM

WalterStanton
Frss> for

"Keep Your Foot on
Soft, Soft
This

the

Pedal"
it.)

week

Brooklyn.

IS),

Fulton,

H

care

Trained Sheep and
Only flock of trained
sheep in the world.

Pi».

Hor Majesty'* Theatre,

MM

TRIO

LaMARR
BUSH and PEYSER

NtTel

* Madison

UIIT

f

20 Ai'nu/es
Quraf/'on

A

Nieht In

n

MMaas^&Bftagen

MuuNrnismn
Repa.,

Hall

Unique Eooentrio Comedy Act.
JO PAIGE BMITH and REED A. ALBEE.

GREAT AUSTINS

PRESENTED HY

'

ills"

Address per Route.

A

Co/eys\

/ Lonjlauj/k

IILIA

SEYONS

ii

TRIO.

fAY, 2 COLEYS and FAY
"THE COMICS IN CORK"
Week of Oct. 25
GRAND, INDIANAPOLIS

Address,
This

Week, Columbia,

St.

Louis

TAMBOURINE SPINNERS AND TOS8ER8.

CHARLES

and COHAN
LOWENWIRTH
HEBREW COMEDIANS.
Murderers of the Hint's English.
Address care VARIETY, London

Z

TUB

Fourth Season Principal Comedian

Act.

Monkey Music

WIGGINS PARTI
THE CHADWICK

MAKE ONE

St.,

"A SHOPPING TOUR."
By GORMAN and MoKINMEY.
Direction M. 8. BENTHAM.

WILTON.

FOR SA
to

With "MINER'S AMERICANS."

"A PIECE OF DRESDEN CHINA."
Direction. AL
SUTHERLAND.
PROCTORS, ALBANY, OCT. SB.

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT.

Apply

ARE

HARRY

i

Act.

ORPHEUM, BROCKTON— Hit of the Bhow.
Aak Manager BflsHOP or PHIL HUNT.

T.

Butter

I

San Franoisoo.

Thurbcr

and

COLLINSON
In

ALT

Novelty.

Distinct

HERE

MINNIE LEE
TWO AND TWO

Featured Everywhere.
Address care VARIETY,

Christmas

HOWARD

HA1BT

Direction,

on the

DOBLAOO'S

LEONA

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT

As Feature

season

this

in

(Harry Von Tilaor's haa
(Oot.

weeks

twenty

"THE GIANT ROOSTER"
Mail or Cable,
8ydney, Australia.

DILLON

for

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

Newton.

L.

AT THE WHITE

HOUSE."

"7V1Y
A

Doing Well.

York.

Offloe.

MAUDE ROCHEZ
At Present Orpheum Road

Show

IIMIM

IM
With
Oct.

II,

"THE SONG SHOP."

Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Oct. 26,

Alhambra,

New

York.

and NEVILLE
BATES
"THE TRAMP, THE DUT CH GIRL AND THE
WHEEL."

A FEW CLIPPINGS FROM THE DETROIT PAPERS
Leo Cnrrillo
glst.

Is s decided novelty as a tnonoloIlls Chinese dialect stories sre wonders

and his Imitations are quite worth while.
If
you own a motor cat dou't miss him. "Haws."

—

There sre so many good things to choose from
on the Temple bill this week that the audience
found Itself In the position of the girl in the
fairy atory who loses her chance because she
dallies so long oyer her selection.
There was Leo Carrlilo, for Instance, who

made every member of yesterdsy's houseful

When

his

life long friend.
He's s very likeable chap, who
has In abundance that msgnetlsm which Is more
profitable than genius snd far more alluring than

mere cleverness.

But

Carrlilo la clever, besides

being s good Imitator, especially of the Chinese
and the Italian, In whose guise be delivers many
a bright quip.— 'Tree Press."

anttoering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.

PAT CASEY
DIRECTOR

VARIETY
IIVIIVI

your open time and route ahead

WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc. m
11

733 Maison Blanche Building
Canal and Duphlne Street

n Pfln c I a
pw
IVUe
V ff VlrIvfUllM
MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.
AMERICA'S

VICTORIA

Williams'
CIRCUIT
New York
The COLONIAL
Harlem
The ALHANBRA
Brooklyn
The ORPHEUM
Brooklyn
The CRESCENT
The NOVELTY Williamsburg
The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn
The New Bronx Opens Nov.
Address

PERCY

Q.

all

PERSONAL

ist.

letters

WILLIAMS, Long Acre

VAUDEVILLE HEADUNtRS

- GOOD STANDARD ACTS

If

you bare an open week you want to

fill

close Saturday night and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AMD DRAMATIC AOEMT.
7 Green

St.,

Leloeater Square,

LONDON

Walter C. Kelly.

Little Tlch.

Fragson.

&

HYDE

for

Good Acts

BOIMAII

FOB THE

MEYERS
Chicago,

167 Dearborn St.

Editor-Proprietor: Prof. QUALTLERO L FABBBI,
la Via Aroiresoorado, Torino, Italy.

Martin C. Br

•an

Chaa. F. Janaa

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
are prepared to deal with acta that have
too much spare time on their hands, providing they
hare transportation fees to this country.
Anything up to $200 will be considered, but must
be specialty aots; talking aota no use. LitAee,
press notioes and descriptive matter to be ad-

MARTIN

OXFORD

C.

BRCNNAN

Circus.

from a Single to a
Write or wire open time.
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CHARLES
Address

LANCASTER

DAVID

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.
"Smnd

for rnis

one"

Shalbvville

Indiana

"THE STATE LINE"
A.

WARD

CHARACTER COMEDIAN.
VARIETY,

Address care

Chicago.

ILL.

Bona, 84-21

LONDON, W.

Wast

THE

C.

Playing the best aots in vaudeville.

LEVEYVAUDEVILLE
BERTINDEPENDENT
CIRCUIT
144-150

POWELL

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ST.,

Amusement

Levy

Archie

1643 Filmore

St.,

Association

San Francisco,

NOW BOOKING SOUTHERN
Artists, wire or write your

Cal.

TIME.

open time.

Manager.

O. E.

ELLIS, Asst. Manager.

Inc.

101, Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway, New York.

Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbracing Bruggman. Keener.
Sheedy, Mozart. Quigiey and Bijou Circuits
40 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, with very short and convenient Jumps
solicited

Representative

artists

OFFICES

PAIHAdES CIRCUIT

GERMANY

RICHARD PITROT

from managers and

NEW YORK,

OF

CHICAGO,

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,
ALEXANDER PANTAGES,

Inc.

President

SAN FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

and

DENVER.

Manager,

KARL HOBLIZELLE,

"THE CIRCUIT OF THE SOUTH"

B.

S.

MUCKENFUBB,

Proa.

Booking Manager.

INTERSTATE
OPERATINGIMAJEST1C THEATRES
T.TTTLE ROCK
MONTGOMERY.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH.

in

S

BOOKING HOUSES in
OKLAHOMA CITY.
LEXINGTON.
CHATTANOOGA
PINE BLUFF.

GALVESTON.
HOUSTON.
JACKSONVILLE.
SAVANNAH.
SAN ANTONIO.
BIRMINGHAM.
SHREVEPORT.
TAMPA
EAST ST. LOUIS
NASHVILLE
BOOKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE W. V. MANAGERS" ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO
AND U. B. O. OF NEW Y0RK.

Offices: 11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building,

CHICAGO

booked through the

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Feature
Acts to write or wire open time. Booking Thalia, Chicago; .Toilet, Bluomington, Elgin, Aurora
and other houses in Illinois, Indiana and Iowa.

BOOKING

EXCHANGE

CIIAS.

Room

H. DOUTRICK. Manager.
29, 92 La Salle St., Chicago.

HAVE YOUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE!

OOREY HOLMES,

a

than not and data of opening.

JUST WRITTEN" BY

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASS' N, CHICAGO

EAST, SOUTH,

14th St,

JOURNAL

and Samuel French

St.,

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chicago.

BERLIN,

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, AURORA,

going

104 East 14th

YORK

EUROPEAN OFFICE

VOICES FOR
AMD TALKING

Expert in teaching effective climaxes in ainging.
Prepares for Grand Opera, Vaudeville and
Musical Comedy.
220 Lexington Ave., Haw York City.

N. Y.

AOTS

104 E.

„

SINGING

LEW

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.
order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lock port,

DOUTRICK'S

Tausig,

Street.

ABRAMOFF
CULTIVATES

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

is

F»RO FES9ION f\ L

Artists visiting England are invited to send particulars of
STAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mail.
16
STREET, COVENT GARDEN,

SIG.

A Two Character Bketch—Country ConstableYoung R. R. Gen. Manager. 27 of my sketohes
drawing money this week.

ST.,

PAUL TAUBIO,

INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY,

PADDINGTON, SYDNEY,
AUSTRALIA.
Immediate attention to all communications
104

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul
22nd

Suite

Wa

dressed to

THE ENGLISH

CORRESPONDENCE

annum

representative will deliver the tickets

III.

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING

Elgbt shillings per
(•LOO).

My

Write, call or telephone.

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English journal devoted to the Dramatio er
Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per annum.

ARCHIE LEVY,

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
32 30 large pages.

AGENT.

wBNl t VoU i have always terved you well.
Going to Europe! Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates.
New York, Savings Bank Building. Telephone 2099 Stuyvesant.

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A. E.
Ainatri Pktre aa. PtoMgraph Bisness

CAM

RAILROAD TICKETS

AMUSEMENT

1877 COM PANY 1909

IS

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER

Mm.

Eliot St.. Boston,
mm^m—i^mmHmm*^"^"^**^^^^
on the LEHIGH VALLEY ft DELAWARE.
LACKAWANNA & WESTERN R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP
ssaaaa

Get your

Sole Representative,

John Tiller's Companies.

Bldg.,

met t A Co., Harry First ft Co.. Coombs ft Stone,
Charles Bunnell and Mabel Craig, Dave ft Percle
Martin, The Cbadwlck Trio, Summers and Storke,
and over One Hundred and Fifty others. Order
your new material from the Author who has the
CHARLES HORreal successes to bis credit.
WITZ, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway, N. T. Room 815.

W UL
yll
^^^^
a

at

write to W. L. DOCKSTADER,
Gar rich Theatre. Wilmington. Dtl.

I

Ha m——
li-g
»^

ynil
lUU

salssaaaaisaaaBaaasssai
pjsa BJBI

short notice,

Can

FIGHT?

NEW

BOOKLET of ladies' stage fashions
Our
the one who will pet in the Arm good hit.
HIT your audience right on your first entrance with a dress made from one of
tells you the trick.
our original fashion plates and the renult is obvious.
Send for the BOOKLET today. It costs NOTHING.
Why.

af%i

Always Vacancies

THE AUTHOR WITH THE GENUINE SUCCESSES
Ask Mark Murphy, Fred Bowers, Grade Em-

WHO WILL WIN THE
WOLFF, FJIIili
*
wmmmm

to

New York

1505 Broadway,

167 Dearborn Street

—

Open the Year Around

to

WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc.

i

HAMMERSTEINS

Percy O.

send

and

time in the

desiring
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,V

WEST

or coming
of New York,
Acts to write or wire open time.

Manager, Booking Department, No. 928

v.

rite or

wire for time.

BOULEVARD
REALTY COMPANY

The CONEY ISLAND and

Through MR. JOHN C. LANGAN, Room Nine. 180 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York,
announces that on October 11, 1909, through the Title Guarantee Ic Trust Company, deeds ta
thirty-seven or more lots in "McLaughlin Park" were delivered to the following named persons:

EMIL fETCHING.

MABEL HITE DONLIN.
WILLIAM J. BURKE.
GEORGE HERMANN.
GUY HOPPE.
JOHN LINDSTROM.

REPUBLIC BUILDING, CHICAGO.
"When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

See also

M1NDELL D. CA8E.
JOHN B. MILLER.
A. E. ARMSTRONG.

EMMA

VARIETY

of July

24,

RILEY.
1909.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

ed.

It's the act that

r.

that makes the actmakes the name.

name

It isn't the

GartelleBros.

REYNARD
Fresjnts

Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson

Seth

REEVES

BILLIE
Introducing Singing,

Dancing and

0KATOHlAa-lfJ»/VI

in

Direction

"A MORNTNO IN HICXBYILLE."
Direotioa JACK LETT.

HOMER

REICH

ft

PLUNKETT.

MARGUERITE

B.

n

O
R
©

THE KING OF IRELAND.

Mason

JAMES B. DONOVAN
an
RENA ARNOLD

i Kceler
MORT

&

O
«

o

Direction
H. SINGER.
Princess Theatre. Chicago.

*

C

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

Tk» Cha»»lon Slmgsrs mi VamdsTllle

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
King Pat Casey.

Director and Advisor,

BERT COOTE
Greenroom Club, W. 47th

St.,

London address, ISO Oxford

Tho Bolt Singing Quintette

SA1

in

Haw
St.,

In

"School

Original

the

"FOLLIES OF
Management, MR.

EUROPE.

W.

PAT CASEY, Agent

Vaudeville.

J. CURTIS and
MELODY AND MIRTH.

Atkinson

Hurry

York.

CO.

Act."

GRIFF

GAVIN

-»

Presenting

Barry-Wolford

"THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent address,

Clifton, N. J.,

L Box

140.

In Their Own Comedy Creation.
"It Happened on Monday."

"THE JUGGLING JESTER."
hear

I

have

the

got

Leicester

show

for

Lucky

a

ry

Vardon,

night,

One

and

I

84,

ORPHEUM,

BSv

Took a

p!

envy 'em."

Revised and elaborated into a screaming

••r^r>

Would
who are

Pl.yin. for William Morris

W.

38 th ST.,

like to say for the benefit of certain acts

infringing on the title of "Those Three
Boys" that it is copy writed. Kindly take warn*

COOPER
NEW YORK.

Will some kind friend please send us two tons
T.T«,

CARTOONIST.
85, FULTON, BROOKLYN.

OCT.

"Florence Bindley
of

AND

CYCLI8T8

DONEG AN SISTERS

Communications,

BUSTER,

VARIETY,

SOME DIFFERENT ACT.
Look out, you fellows in tho East.
have Pat Casey booking us next season.
solid

W.

Y. Association.
A. E. MEYERS

is

THOS.

Wa

West 43d

New York

8t.,

16,

ties,

and knows how

he

will

to

IN

Playing the 4th of the "Haggerty" Sketches.

WILDER
J.

-JAPp

lit bis pipe and
took a long draw.
But changed the brand
he was smoking.
Then hit the boat and
nailed for the land

Where English
was spoken.
This week, Hammerstein's,

New

Newark.

Oct. 86, Proctor's,

Direction

GEO. HOMAN8.

(Continued in our next.)

TERRY TWINS
REMARKABLE HUMAN DUPLICATES.
ALWAYS WORKING.

FTEND.

Trent, Trenton, N. J.

JOE

& Zekta

.Artistic <-uuilihrists

MAX
YORK
AND
DOGS
HIS

I

DcVcldc

-

A5' 'il.CONDAVf:

first

York.

'

STUART BARNES

and Embroidered Curtain

So be

BENTHAM,

audience.

Cowboy
Williams
THE CANNON BALL
86,

8.

Gal

The act that always
makes good with the

"MAO HAGGERTY, M. D."
By Will M. Creasy.
BIGOE8T HIT of them all.

Oct.

Jingles
Louise.

Pete"
M.

and

For

THEIR

Singing Act

three.
What kind of a stunt
he bad to fix up

a

Booked

J.

P.

to use it."

MUTT

begsn

study and think.
Keat of the com-

and

tho Pilot.

CITT. M.

endowed with a voice

London.

SALT TOBY,

Van Cleve, Denton

Ryan-Rjdrfidd Co.

ATLANTIC
19C

is

OCT. 4th
Then

City.

Direction

MARSHALL

1910.

THE ORIGIN OF THE THREE KEATONS.

EXPERT ROLLER SKATERS.
JAMES £. DONEQAN, M*n*ger
866

PEARL

April,

rare sweetness as well as dramatic quali-

ical

I

until

'WORLD HERALD" OMAHA SAYS

Old-

PEARL

B

of sunshine at once!

WORLD FAMOUS

REMBRANDT
WEEK

Booked Solid Vaudeville

ing and avoid trouble.

THE ACT THAT MYSTIFI ED AND PLEASED

THEM

FLORENCE

Soifs

.

success.
Oct. 86, Fulton, Brooklyn.

108

25,

BihdleY

Our

American

latwirf BERT

Oct.

Agents.

no

PAUL. MINN.

ST.

Week

1910.

Scotland

to

OCT.

July,

REICH A PLUNKETT, 8mart

I

Sunday work or matinees.
"Oh, how

solid

until
Keith's, Phila.

wilber

'

three

boys.

n

Booked
Bonny

Empire,

the
Sq.,

months.

boys

three

1909."

ZIEGFELD, JR.

'0I-09-10.

PL ATT

» PEACHES

F.

THIS

SADIE

(OCT.

18),

SHEA'S, TORONTO.

and LEWIS
LIPMANSOUTHERN
"THOSE
BOYS."
PANTAGES* CIRCUIT.

-a

THE BRITTONS

WEEK

"CHALK" SAUNDERS

Lively Eooentrio Dancing Act.
Direction, B. A. MYERS.
'How's That?"

LAKE

In his original novelty,
Permanent Address,

"FACES."

NEWARK,

N.

J.

"kWiwf

A HEADLINE OLIO ACT.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS,
When

MTxmcfring •dvertisements kindly mention Variety.

season 'og-'io

"DAINTY DUCHESS" Company.

i

r

VARIETV
—

I

1

M

B

1

\&
-—

I

ORPHEUM
WEE
WEEK NOV.

COLONIAL

WEEK

—

m

i

OCT. 25

1

-v

I

AT

\

"The Dublin Minstrel"
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL AUGUST,

-*-.»-..

ALHAMBRA
WEEK NOV.

-

1910

ALBERT SUTHERLAND

>

.

•

•

HAM M EPSTEIN'S
WEEK NOV. 15

-

.

At

the

COLONIAL, CHICAGO, b "THE FOLLIES
during the absence of Miss

€>F 1909"

EVA TANGUAY

REPLACES MISS TANGUAY
•

Meeting with

UNQUESTIONED
pa

j|

FIRST VAUDEVILLE APPEARAN

•

AND

LOTTIE
<<

COMPANY
Presenting

Edmund Omy'm Ono-Aat

GROUND

OIM

Ptmy

91

4

Acknowledged by managers to be the successor
This

Week (Ootober 25) ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
i, alhambra, hew york

Novomtar

ns

of

"The Chorus Lady"

na _. «. r%rw

.

Direction
•

IS

ill

When

QPvwllfWNvWlf

JPt Mflfy

ffl^flYtOff

Y AIO

** r««

*•

M

.-*..- 1M ~~
PAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS
<*--•»

<<*.

.

te;n

cents

§

VOL.

NO.

XVI.,

OCTOBER

8.

CAPITAL OF MORRIS CIRCUIT IS
TO BE GREATLY INCREASED
Firm Reported Fihancing
— Felix Isman the Promoter.

Big New' York Banking
the Deal Shuberts In It

—

said

that

Morris,

from

the

Inc.,

capital

would shortly be increased

present par value, $500,000, to

its

about $2,000,000.
private

Thursday
stock of William
on

information

Authentic

Wolf Bros.

&

Co., the

banking' firm of 100 Broadway,

New York,

site

opposite

the

St.

Francis

Hotel in San Francisco and bordering
upon one of the largest parks of the town.
It

tre

is
is

practically settled a Morris thea-

to be built

in

Omaha, the Morris

office said.

FOR SUNDAY OFF.

$1,000
It

Sunday he "lays
present American tour
every

off"

of

comedian for William Morris.
The contract made between Morris and
Lauder exempts the latter from appearing upon the seventh day. In return for
this
Lauder agreed with Morris that
$1,000 weekly be deducted from the pay-

With the

is still

from time

England, $4,000 each week,
considered a very tidy sum, even in Scotland.

had."

ing the

organization

as

the

opposition

in

Alio concerned in this deal are the Shu
berts, it is reported, and their associates,
who stand with them in their fight in the
legitimate.

According to the information, the movement for the increase of the capital stock

and the extension of the Morris enterprises through that, has been brought
about since the talk of a vaudeville comis
that
commenced.
It
said
Isman in casting about for a means to
complete a consolidation of all sides of

bination

the

vaudeville

struggle,

enlisted

tin-

bankers, and for various reasons, including Isman's connection with

ness

them

in busi-

matters, the Shuberts asked to be

admitted.

At the Morris

office

on Thursday nothing

could be obtained as to details.
It

this

was announced at the Morris office
week that the negotiations on behalf

William Morris, Western, Inc., for a
site in Denver had been closed.
The location is on Sixteenth Street and the size
of the lot. 100 x 125 feet.
The theatre
when completed will seat 1,900. It is to
open in September, '10.
Tn Kansas City the lot on the corner
of Tenth and Central Streets, 115 x 147.
has been secured, it was stated, by the
western Morris company and a theatre to
of

represent a total outlay of $150,000 will
be erected in time to open as a Morris
vaudeville house at the opening of next
season.

William Morris, Western, has also

se-

Neither William Morris nor Martin
Beck would speak for publication this
week over the report in Vakifty last
Saturday that they had been conferring
for the purpose of coming together on the
vaudeville end

of

their respective

enter-

prises.
Tt

cause

He recently suffered a frightfrom the wire while giving a
performance in Leipsig. Out of the accident a brain affection developed which
here today.
ful

resulted fatally.

said during the

of

the

cessation

week that the
of

(Continued on page

propositions
17.)

tt

FOLIES NOVEMBER PROGRAM.
(Special

is

said

to be due to the religious scruples of the

Next week Lauder plays the Fulton,
Brooklyn,

appearing at the American,
Chicago, Nov. 8, and reaching the American, New York, Nov. 15.

as

Karno

of

a pantomime, and Marquard

Co., Zethos Dogs, the
Schwartzs, Adeline Boyers, "The Princess

Israel,"

Dancers.

$45»ooo

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Eva Tanguay
"The

did

not

return

to

the

Follies of 1900" at the Co-

night,

as

was stated she

it

Several

Tt is said

resume her former part in the show.
There is much skepticism here whether
the flighty

'The

will

Green

Rosie

role,

in

Miss

Tan-

much commendation

her work, which, with

makes her a very busy
or

the addition,

little girl.

Annabelle Whitford has had a number
so apportioned to her lot.
Among

them

is

the leading of the baseball song

at the finale of the

first act.N

During

thij,

rubber baseballs are thrown to the audi-

Leander B. Sire
ing out for $45,000 a year.

other.

On Sunday evening one

iUjtlje eye.

For a while

it

lose her sight, but

was feared she

is

hold-

CHICAGO AGENTS ORGANIZE.
Chicago, Oct. 28.

The Theatrical Vaudeville Agents Association of America was organized here
this week.
Tt is made up of the Chicago
booking agents and although its announced object

is

to "establish closer re-

lations in a business and social way," its

purpose, according to report is to
present a solid front to the artists' asso-

real

ciations

pummcl-

of the return balls struck Miss Whitford

would

offered to rent the house

for $40,000, while

again be seen with

continues

gaining

BIJOU.

that Felix Isman and Marcus

Loow have both

Follies."

guay 's
for

Eva

RENT FOR

theatrical

promoters in the
"small time" division have had their eyes
fixed longingly on the Bijou, Broadway,
New York.

would.

The announcement is now that Miss
Tanguay will be here on Monday next to

Mme. Mealy, Harmony

follows:

Four, Fred

TANGUAY EXPECTED MONDAY.

last

Vabiett.)

The November program for the Folies
was announced today. It contains several American numbers. The list
is

Scots.

lonial

to

Bergere

The aversion to Sunday playing

cast of

Cable

Paris, Oct. 28.

The

of

oll'eeis

Lang, president
dent;
Q.

;

the new body arc Ed.
Miles Hennett, vice-presi-

Henry Hrown, secretary, and Frank

I><>yle.

t

resi

surer.

nothing serious

followed.

DISPOSING OF JEFFERSON.
ELSIE JANIS ENGAGED?

Memphis, Oct.

The

Louisville, Oct. 2S.

was

fall

in

ence, each side of the footlights

its

vaudeville.

my

Walter Pasmore, a member of the aerial
known as the Four Holloways, died

act

costing the Morris

and Martin Beck's, replied:
part I stand as T have always
stood, for 'William Morris, Inc.,' and
whether I am operating twenty or two
theatres, thev will be run under our
name. All the stories about us I have
paid no attention to.
"We have closed Toledo and Memphis,
and will close any other house if we conclude there is no chance of making it
profitable.
I don't see the good sense in
placing money into what looks to be a
dead proposition.
"The American, New Orleans, remains
open. There is no idea of closing there.
We hold contracts to book new houses
now building in Cincinnati and Indianapolis to open in December;
"You can say for the benefit of those
who have attempted to injure us by circulating reports that I feel more confident today than I did a year ago.
"When you consider that people who
have worked twenty-five years to build
up a circuit and not a very big one at
that, have only lived to see their effort's
become an abode for moving pictures. I
think we have done very well with our
circuit so far in the short time we have
"For

Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 28.

Circuit, including the charge for releasing

promoted

circuit

to

deduction, however, the Lau-

der engagement

through the efforts of Felix Isman, who
has been behind the Morris Circuit since

been

Cable

roll.

William Morris, when asked regarding

has

(Special

during the
the Scotch

the rumors of a combination between his

which

WIRE-WALKER KILLED.

costing Harry Lauder $1,000 for

is

will finance the enlarged cor-

poration,

*

a

cured

PRICE TEN CENTS.

1909.

30,

There is a report here that Elsie .lanis
and Iturkc Koche. Jr., the society scion
are engaged to he married.

lately

be

.lelrVi<nn Theatre,

with

turned

Munis
o\er

to

vaudeville,
a

leased to the Shuberts.

28.

which closed just

stock

will

either

company

or

VARIETY
The Lincoln Square, New York,
undergo

Russia.

"Mr. Hopkinson," a Shubert property.
The Lincoln Square will play six acts,
three performances daily, changing twice
weekly.
The People's Vaudeville takes the place
over on a lease, although what the terms
Charles E.
are could not be discovered.

change

"pop"

to

policy

in

commencing Sunday and con-

vaudeville,

tinuing with that style of entertainment

The present attraction there

indefinitely.
is

Some

managers expected to join
are demanding more explicit conditions.
of the

If effected,

result of

the combination will be the

S toll's aggressive

tactics.

MOUTH ORGAN HIT OF

BILL.

'

Sydney, Australia, Sept. 25.
George W. Parker, whose eccentricity
strong belief in his ability as a
character impersonator, gave a recital at
his

is

the Standard Theatre in "Impressions of

Vaudeville Acts," and "Strenuous Scenes

from the Classics" providing two hours'
harmless amusement to a "house" containing about seven dollars.

The audience contented

by

itself

re-

maining in the back stalls and making
sarcastic remarks, punctuated by satirical
cheers.
Subsequently, an extra turn volunteered a few "rag- time" buzzes on the

The musical

mouth organ.

was

offering

the hit of the evening.

Ulaney now holds the lease at a rental of
$40,000 a year.
Eddie Clark will open as the headliner
of the new style entertainment at the
Lincoln Square Monday with his "Winning

Widows."
Booked through Joe Wood, Clark may
remain six weeks in Greater New York
playing the smaller houses.' He last week
finished his contract over the Morris time

and takes the present
will work out.

The week's round of gaiety attending
Lloyd

in

"farewells"

young Englishwoman

Rigo, the

San Francisco, Oct.
Gypsy violinist, is again

He opened

ing vaudeville time.

$1,500,

pense slips she accumulated in her joyful

at the

wire from Toronto on Friday of last

had been stricken blind
while appearing with Miss

Co.,

that city,

that

Memphis

28.

week stated that Jules Kusel, of Estelle
in

before
for

play-

NOT STRICKEN BLIND.

Wordette and

left

yesterday just cost the singing comedienne

American, booked by Sullivan-Oonsidine,
last week, and is doing quite well.
The Gypsy Adonis played "Oh, You
Kid" and "Beautiful Eyes" on the violin.
With "Beautiful Eyes" he did wonders.

A

it

WORTH OF PLEASURE.

$1,500

Alice

RIGO PLAYING "TME" AGAIN.

how

offer to see

Wordette at the Majestic Theatre.
The blindness was but temporary, Mr.
Kusel recovering his sight within a few
hours after.
He has been ordered to
take a rest for several weeks.

without the large budget of ex-

travels to the several "affairs."

Miss Lloyd declined an

engagement

this

week

in

son

"many

that

their

agreed upon the playing of "Mrs. Peck-

ham's Carouse"

in

vaudeville.

who

Flo,

introduced the bibulous sketch into

first

it

under

Eisfeldt,

May

the twice daily will again present

arrangement with
Irwin's husband.

Kurt

an

before

me

to

go away,

I

and I couldn't disappoint." Since a week
ago yesterday Miss Lloyd's butterfly existence has been one of unalloyed joy.
She opens at the Orpheum, Memphis,
Monday as the first of a thirty weeks'
The Mctour of the Orpheum Circuit.
Naughtons will travel over the same
route with her.

AGENCY CASE SETTLED.

San Francisco,

A

Last spring Flo was stopped from fur-

who claimed ownership by purchase from

by Pantages.

let

in the play-

as a curtain raiser at the Criterion

Theatre, liking
act

had appeared

was

so well that the "souse"

is

utilized for a vaudeville trip of

Meanwhile

May

said sister

the

after

Flo,

courts

and husband were

had

in the

right, left for England, returning to this

few weeks ago in another sketch.
meanwhile, Husband Kurt and
Wife May were looking for vaudeville
time once more with the same piece, but
the managers said they had seen Flo first,
so they "guessed" Flo and May had better fix it up. Fixed up it was.
side a

Again,

LEASES SYRACUSE SITE.

vs.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 28.
Dr. Geo. D.

Whedon has

90 years at a rental which will net the

office

k

building

with

sion passes Jan.
It

is

a

will

build an

theatre.

Posses-

own

F.

E. Hopson,

WANDERING VIOLINIST A

an unexpired agreement with the Shuberts under which he is now playing vaudeville
in the drand Opera House here, muy bring
about the Shuberts' negotiating with
William Morris for Morris to lake the
Grand. This will be done by the Shuberts
vaudeville obtain

a

foothold hew* before the Keith house ran

Allen McPhail, a

pheum at Great

violinist

the Or-

committed
Lack of success
McPhail
in his profession was the cause.
was known as the wandering musician.
He had played in scores of theaters in the
Kast and finally came here after repeated

suicide a

Falls, Mont.,

few days ago.

failures to rise to the position of soloist.

In his final message McPhail wrote: "I
have worked hard to win success, but have
failed.
Life's a joke."

be built and opened.

appeared

at

the

It is denied on behalf of Pantages that
he would be susceptible to any proposition which would bring his circuit into
harmonious relations with the SullivanConsidine people, or into any combina-

tion reaching the

the Island, established a

on the bill had been filled.
When he asked what was the matter
House Manager McCune said that he did
not know himself. Rigby made no further

for

place

(third)

inquiries but took his medicine.

long engagements.

It

new

record for

played in

twelve

consecutive

the longest

known stay

organization in Havana.

days.

Havana
This

is

for a theatrical

The

star of the

production^was Esperanza and the presentation

was

excellent in all respects.

same

It is said

result.

Pantages that he retains his determination to remain independent.
for

Since the deal between

Pantages and

new

Market Street
house, the two managers have decided to

jointly erect a $250,000 theatre in Oakland, across the bay.

point,

Monday.

EDWARDS SELLING
The agreement

publisher, to act as selling agent for

Edwards,

Gus

which has
been in effect for about five months, was
dissolved this week by mutual consent.
The selling agency of the Edwards' publications will once more be handled by the
composer himself. Mr. Edwards is now
playing in Washington, but returns to
New York on Monday, when he will personally reorganize his sales department.
another

the

for

Chicago, Oct. 28.

"Pop" Grauman, the grand old man of
ihe Pacific slope blew into Chicago this
week with all kinds of fairy tales of San
Francisco. He is busy gathering new ideas
for his theatre,

HIS OWN.

for "Shapiro," the music

publisher,

NEW ORLEANS

now being

constructed on

Market street, San Francisco. The Western manager is on his way to New York
where he will stay about ten days, returning at once to California.

Speaking of business on the coast "Pop"
declares

it

was never

He

better.

glad

is

to see that John Considine has taken over

the American since he would rather fight

him than
Grauman.

any

one

knows,

he

New
On

Sundav

Philadelphia,

PICKS UP.
Orleans, Oct. 28.

afternoon

the

American

Music Hall (Morris) held the largest audience

it

has seen since the opening.

rack

was

sold

out

at

The

the night

performance and standing room was at
a premium.
Joseph Vion, the manager at the American, returned a few days ago from New
York, where he had had a conference with
William Morris,
lie gave out a state-

ment to the

effect

Monday

On

that the house would

says

last

Oct.

28.

Common

in

Pleas

Court, No. 1, Mrs. Irene F. Isman was
granted u divorce from her husband, Felix Isman.
The proceedings were com-

menced

last

maintained.
charges

is

spring.

All

that

Strict

that
the

is

wife

secrecy

heard

of

alleged

was
the

"cruel

and barbarous treatment," also said her
husband "called her names." Mrs. Isman
was an actress before marriage.
Former Director of Public Safety DaJ. Smyth appeared for Mrs. Isman.
Mr. Isman did not defend the action.

vid

not close.

"Attendance did

fall

off

somewhat

be-

cause of the shows being a little below the
standard, but this will be remedied," he
supplemented.
"You may he sure that
the American hereafter will play nothing

but the best."

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Havana. Cuba, Oct. 23.
"The Merry Widow," lately produced on

Vifth Avenrfe to go on for his performance Monday night he was told that his

thuv

week.

which Casey swore the loudest am the
made a condition that Flo's former
agent must not secure any more time.
This point conceded, Max Hart is now
the booker. The family quarrel will end
when Flo and the piece open at the Green

GOOD FOR "HOME PROTECTORS."

NO REASON GIVEN.

City wiU^.

by the Pantages people

best,

HERE'S A RECORD.

When Arthur Rigby

He

in

ticket

SUICIDE.
in

city.

Grauman

in

Butte, Mont., Oct. 28.
tin-

in Syracuse, while ho has

to have the Morris

settled

sion without holding an agent's license.

1.

reported that the leasing of

property by Keith to build a theatre of
his

was

lat-

theatre

THE ISMANS DIVORCED.

manager
of the Vaudette, was fined $25 and costs.
The charge was that Hopson booked an
act direct deducting 5 per cent, commiscourt this week.

leased to B. F.

Keith, the Boston vaudeville manager, the
property at 408-414 S. Salina Street for

owner $10,000 yearly.
Keith has announced he

the State of Illinois

The new

Then according to the report Kurt, who
had had a verbal conflict with Pat Casey

Vaudette Theatre Co.

of the

This was arranged the

will give Pantages two in this
now operates the Empire.
The Bungalow at Salt Lake

Chicago. Oct. 28.

The case

building

here has also been taken

ter part of last week.

be opened

her own.

now

one-half interest in the

Grauman house

May

28.

that point hereafter, instead

at

Circuit

ther playing of the piece by Mr. Eisfeldt,

his wife.

Oct.

Pantages has secured the lease
to the Majestic, Kant^s City, and will
play his vaudeville there commencing
Nov. 15, closing acts on the Pantages
Alex.

of at St. Joe.

the east at her

friends .expect

parties

May, have

Irwin, Flo and

sisters

-

offer to play

usual salary, $1,500, offering as the rea-

attend

The

will

London, Oct. 28.
Oswald Stoll is attempting to force the
combination of managers, having encountered opposition since returning from

a

PANTAGES ALWAYS ALONE.

THE SISTERS IRWIN AGREED.

LINCOLN SQUARE TURNS OVER.

STOLL FORCING ISSUE.
(Special Oable to Vabiett.)

J. C.

Matthews has completed arrange-

Butte, Mont., Oct. 28.

The Orpheum Theatre has been ordered
closed at the end of this week.

Advices
were received to that effect yesterday
by Resident Manager Chester N. Sutton
from the Sullivan-Considine headquarters
in

As was stated in Variety of
Saturday the competition of many

Seattle.

last

other

theatres

cut

so-

into

ments whereby the Morris office will
book supper shows in the restaurant of

that

the Boston Store, one of the biggest department stores in the city.

directorship of the house

If this plan becomes popular here, it
should be a boon to many local acts, especially those known as '"Home Pro-

tectors."

^

BUTTE ORPHEUM CLOSES.

its-

business

no other course was open. It is
likely that Mr. Sutton will retain the

policy

is

when

its

future

decided upon.

Harry Tighe returns to his former act.
"Books," opening at the Orpheum, Allentown, next Monday, booked by Max Hart.

VARIETY

SWITCH OF HOUSES INDICATES
UNITED PRICE-CUTTING PLAN
Easton and Allentown Orpheums of Wilmer & Vincent's Circuit Playing High Class Acts
Booked Through "Outside" Agents.
The Orpheums
Pa.,

tions

from

taking

United

the

and

Allen-

tiki*

attrac-

Kaston

in

formerly

town,

Itookiug

Offices,

and "splitting the week" are now taking

.

&

from Weber

acts

Allen and accepting

others booked by the house manager.

Al-

most a score of acts holding contracts for

&

houses under the Wilmer

the

Vincent

management were cancelled under the
arrangement, and
the houses

re-,

was given out that

it

had been taken over by Frank

Osterstock, formerly

manager

for the Eas-

Orpheum.

ton

When

it

became known that high priced

such

acts,

Harry

as

been

"Books,"

had

managers

commenced

scheme,

the

and

Tiglie

engaged,

objective

in

Co.,

vaudeville

new

to

scent

a

of

which

was

to

secure a salary reduction on bookings, on
the old plea of "small time."

"It looks very

said

up,"

asked

(and,

I

much

me

to

frame-

like a

"Acts

will

be

urfderstand, have been)

to

one

manager.

go into Kaston and Allentown nt a reduction of

anywhere from 15

than

less

their' salaries

houses of the

same

way Wilmer &

23 per cent,

to

the important

in

In

class even.

Y'incent

(if

this

they are the

will secure a very

real parties in interest)

edge during the season.

this

conclusion rests upon the assumption

Wilmer & Vincent's

mer house manager, Ls only nominal
of the two houses and the W. tS: V. firm
nre the real principals."
in

is

Waterbury, Conn.,

at Jacques,

effect

which

in

S. Z.

Poli

is

Medium
the principal party in interest.
nnd high priced acts have been going up
to

the

Connecticut
cuts

salary

town

booked

at

considerable

Weber &

by

injunction

Allen

without knowing, of course, that Poli had

people,

general

opinion of vaudeville

not directly interested that this

merely an experiment

—

if

it

goes success-

and Wilmer
& Vincent) find it profitable, would not
ho logical outcome be that
hey would
pull away from the United and supply all
fully

'

is

a sort of "try-out."

Put, runs the argument,

and the managers

(Poli

t

excepting

else's

phonograph company passed over $1,000 to Miss Bayes to transfer "Since
Mother was a Oirl" from her throat to
a record.
Other engagements for both
Mr. Norworth and Miss Bayes to sing are
at

according

disposal

their

to

report,

which says the injunction does not take
cognizance

of

this

phrase

of

their

per-

formance.

The trial of the suit in equity brought
by Ziegfeld to determine his right to the
service of
the "Clad We're Married"
couple is to come up in January, next.
Until that time, the pair say they will
not play for Ziegfeld, nor will vaudeville

engagements bo accepted at $2,000 weekly
though they could play them upon a payment of $2f>0 weekly to their former man-

who

ager,

season at $800

work

contract

a

alleges

(double)

week

a'

the

for
if

they

TWO

IN WINNIPEG?

Through a peculiar kind of a deal the
Winnipeg situation may work to the advantage of William Morris in that that
independent will have two separate vaudehouses

the

of

Orpheum

there in order that the
shall be kept

book

to

class

first

Circuit

without the town.

seems that Manager Lawrence of the
Dominion,
which Morris now
books,
learned that the Walker Opera House was
It

thinking of converting

itself

for

vaude-

Lawrence suggested to Mr. Walker

that they book together from one agency

which would save an "opposition fight,"
as the Walker otherwise would secure

Orpheum Circuit's acts.
The proposal struck Walker

as a good

one. and the Morris office has consented.
i

IT'S

other houses by the "outside"" system, ul-

Incoming

independent

of

Detroit.

A voung man
staff

Kaslon.

Pa.,

Oct.

28.

Orpheum show increased materially this week over what
lias" been shown since this town Knd AllenThe quality

of

the

lown became a split week. The local Orpheum, however, has opposition now. The
lu.jou, formerly a picture place, has added
three vaudeville acts.
That bouse tried
the scheme last, year, but was unable to
against, the high-class bills

ollered

Orpheum.

of

the

Oct.

_'S.

has been added to

Jerome

K.

the

Bemick & Co.
The boy is

big music publishing house.

stationed at the
firm,

homo

of the head of the

where he arrived on Tuesday morn-

A

sister

ing

the

was there ahead

total

of

the

of him. rais-

Beniick

four, including the father

York.

and Liliputians

Ergot ti

Accordingly

thought very

I

good, but was sorry they were
fact

In

I

first

Bvme

familv

to

and mother.

from Toronto
early this week ami started with a party
of friends upon an auto trip to Chicago.
•

turn.

always sympathize with

turn.

first

It

the

impossible

really

is

returned

away with some

business stout being a
The darker of the two sang a
very good song and got four good en-,
cores. Then followed that divine creature,
Alcide Capitaine. I told her
was going
to call her divine and she, sajd I had
better not or she would be given j^ better
turn than last, and it might majce, Anwaiter.

^

nette Kellermann jealous.

worry

told her not

I

appear in
would have to be put
through the mangle first. That's a joke.
"Ha! Ha!" I was very pleased to see
to

for

but

tights,

intended

I

to

I

the audience stay in for her act. No one
moved. She did very well and would have

done better

if

another turn had followed

but the drop for the pictures would
Altogether I spent a most
kill any act.
enjoyable evening and I hope I am not
her's,

a very bad

critic.

to

get the attention of the audience in that

Those that are

part.

I

being dis-

are

in

suppose we must have a

W.

splendidly.

was

Fields

rather bad arrangement",
acts

in. Still,

turn.

first

Binns and Binns followed and

Binns,

went

Both

thought.

I

tramps and both have a

represent

I

had a good mind to send round to him

and borrow that sable
it

out West.

of

it

coat.

might need

I

would take as great care

I

as he does.

was

I

when he

jolly glad

did that trick with the cigar and hat.

was getting quite nervous.

I

wonder why

I

he has rut out that trick where he used

when he couldn't do the

the whip
the

time.

first

land

and

saw him do

I

thought

went very

big,

it

very

trick

in

Eng-

funny.

He

it

taking about eight bows.

and Otto were next. What a
sweet little act!
Miss Merrill is so
graceful in her dancing and wore such
pretty white lace skirts.
Harry Tate's
"Motoring" was one scream from start
to finish.
I shouldn't
like to hurt Harry
Tate's feelings, but the act as seen over
here

is

when

really funnier than

1

saw

it

After "Motoring" -'came the

Kngland.

in

STERNAD AN INDEPENDENT AGENT.
Chicago, Oct. 28.

next,

flunkey, rather hard lines on Mr. Fields.

•lake Sternad is "out" of the

There have been various rumors abroad
regard to Sternad being either temporarily or permanently out of the Association offices.
These have been put at
rest by the announcement direct from
Sternad that he will very soon open offices.
At present Sternad is making his
headquarters at the Saratoga Hotel.
For several years Jake Sternad has been
one of the most prominent figures in Chicago vaudeville circles.
Sternad has a dislike for "system."
As C. E. Bray, general manager for the
W. V. A. brought "system" into effect at
in

the

Association,

Sternad will handle acts as an independHe has Wen promised the
agent.
'open door" at both the Association and

Orpheum

and announces that he
booked Pauline Moran over
the Orpheum, Bud Farnum and Flo Colover the Association time, etc.

lier

ciation

of

lot

musicians.

Following

program)
great

l

he musical conceit

i

ritlr

came Albert Chevalier.

actor he

What

indeed, especially

is.

"Workhouse

the

in

Man."
think if he
were to sing something of a more youth
fill
and livelier character first the audience would realize what a great piece of
acting it is.
Also, if the program informed the audience that in England the
workhouses parted nan and wife when
they receive paupers, its aptness would
be more apparent.
saw the tears roll
down Mr. Chevalier's che» ks as he sang
his

I

I

the song.

Why,

let

in

the orchestra

wonder, didn't he sing
,f
the Old Kent Boad and
I

play

it.

The audience

would have joined in the chorus
would have gone home singing if.
hard

headliner

of

following

England we say the "fop
fell to the lot of .Clifford and

who

started

them laughing

right

Sternad

to

confidential

the Association goes

in

new ofl'ee.
The rumor that Bray would chop

the official

ent

heads of others
not

is

states he

in

founded.

well

off

the Asso-

Mr.

Bray

well satisfied with his pres-

is

but his every action indicates

force,

sway and to
upon loyalty and faithfulness from
everyone under him.
Sternad controls a number of acts. It
is said the change will
not alfect them.
that he means to have full
insist

Mis successor in the Association has not
vet

l>een

determined.

LOOKING FOR A "SPLIT."
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

The United Booking Offices of New
York has been flirting with Taylor &
Kaufman over here all week, wanting the
firm

local

agency "f

to
tjie.

accept

the

New Yprk

The terms submitted,
Taylor

& Kaufman

Philadelphia

booking.' concern.

it is

said, are that

"split" with the United

commissions received from

all

the

(in

of the bill")

Burke,

task

and

who was

Kressman,

Fred

you've

good*

offices

has already

to his

very

the final

ent

Please Mr. Williams have the oboe and
bassoon added to your orchestra. It would
make such a dillVrcnee, but still as it is
a

resulted in

it

separation.

man

"The Song Shop" followed, a bright sketch
introducing two boys who dance very
well and two girls who whistle.

Western

Vaudeville Association.

intermission.

The
Mvrtle

New

went to the Alhambra Tuesday evening.

1

"Knocked 'em

ing last.

*

make headway
at the

A BOY!

the

United?

had been asked by Varikty to review

1

a performance in

a

I

timately

(By Alice Lloyd.)
Lloyd, the Kntcllub girl, who left this
week for a long tour through the United Staten,
lia» kindly consented to VARIETY'S request that
Hhe contribute the following review of a New
York vaudeville performance.
Her observations
are worth reading, for they are the real lurpreHHlons of a real artiste.)

Merrill

for him.

ville

How

(Alice

turbed by those that are coming

A

ville.

the

is

from ap-

anyone's

Ziegfeld.

anything to do with the property.
It

restraining her

under

pearing

Chicago, Oct. 28.
for-

lessee

The same plan

tinue pending the trial of the action, Miss
Bayes has been successfully gathering in
loose change for publicly singing.
The money came to Miss Bayes it is
said while under her own management,

the

Clever English Comedienne Tells
Fellow Artists Impress Her
from "The Front."

of the Su-

preme Court decided that the injunction
granted F. Ziegfeld, Jr., against Norah
Hayes and Jack Norworth should con-

Of course,

tidy

that Osterstock,

MAKING HAY UNDER A CLOUD.
Though the Appellate Term

ALCIDE CAPITAtNE IS
DIVINE, SAYS ALICE LLOYD

ing

10

per cent.

acts, charg-

The Philadelphia

firm

books lor several houses.

Nothing had been decided by Taylor
to Thursday.

Kaufman up

&

VARIETY
MINERS

rumor abroad

Miner Estate virtually controls the

city as far as the

Empire Circuit Co.

is

At

the time the London

was eliminated

from the Wheel, the Miners entered, it is
said into an agreement with the Empire
whereby the latter concern bound themselves over not to build another burlesque

of a
The Bowery
Theater, Miner's Eighth Avenue and the
new house in the Bronx thus command

within

theater

Miner

theatre

Monday presenting "The Kissing Girl."
Herrmann has
been succeeded by Willie Hyde who will

Cort, which opened last

a

znile-and-a-half

much more than the

leave open not

river

and Central Park.

front docks

mously declare the prettiest

On

Chicago,

have no trouble in the position he
has assumed.

Thiese

following

the

among the

total

by Mortimer M.
creditors

appear

No

$44,801.

liabilities,

Frank Haden, $20,875, for merchandise;
McCormick Printing Company,

Oct

Joseph
28.

accounts the reported lease

Detroit, $2,074;

052;

upon seven days' lay-off, Nov. 1 being its
time on the blank Western week, which,
it was supposed would be filled in by the
Toledo house, just abandoned by William
Morris.

W.

Company,

ing

has not yet been definitely fixed.
"The Broadway Gaiety Girls," playing
the Empire, Chicago, enters next week
ledo,

Morgan Lithograph-

J.

Cleveland,

Otis

$1,346;

Company, Cleveland, $1,Metropolitan
Printing Company,

$650; A. Hoffman, $2,058, royalties; B. E.

$420

Forrester,

and National

royalties,

Association of Producing Managers, $752

He owes

dues.

and

tors

$2,654 to twenty-six ac-

among whom are
Lew Hearn,

actresses,

Nat

Bonita, $025;

Carr, $548;

William

James E. Fennessy

is

reported to have

said in Cincinnati that he had

the

of

no knowlconsummation of such a

Kerngood, $250; Sadie
$100;
Keller, $50; Nella Palmer, $34; Clara
Barnes, $20, and Helen Whitney, $20.

THE SCHENECTADY

BARRY GOING TO AUSTRALIA.

C

Williamson, the Australian promanager,
has engaged Bobby

ducing

Barry for a line of comedy roles in a
round of musical pieces which he is to
produce this winter.
Barry sails for Australia early in December.

"The Motorgirl"' was brought over
from Engand by Frederic Melville espeplay the
Percy Williams
After completing the tour, she
will at once return to London.
to

houses.

is laying off in Boston this week, although
the show should be in Pittsburg. "The
Fads" was ordered organised by the

Men"

Wise

"Three

of
the Columbia
This week the "Merry
Whirl," which should have been laying
off during an open week, was substituted

Amusement

to replace

Co.

Pittsburg.

it in

Everyone in "Fads and Follies" except
a few principals has been released, and
an entire new company, as well as new
pieces, will be staged.
John J. Jermon
will have charge of this work.
Mr. Aris

week

in

FIGHT.

So far this season the Eastern Burlesque Wheel seems to have somewhat the
better

of

the

Mohawk
first

burlesque

opposition

in

are playing to

three days, but

light houses the

making up the

large

end of $2,500 in the last three (splitting
with Albany), while the Western shows
at the Empire are doing little business.
The Westerners, however, have given no
sign of quitting.

Francis

Do o ley and Corinne Sayles

are

booked

to

Dec.

0.

J.

open

at

Hammerstein's

accounting

the

of

returns,

per

$2.60

the troupe.

A
led

committee of three men and women,
by Sam Sidman, the principal come-

dian, is in charge of the preparations.

and Holyoke this
and making the required

improvements in his "Serenaders." Upon
his request Mr. Jermon took charge of
the revision of the other show. On Tuesday Sam Scribner, L. Lawrence Weber
and J. Herbert Mack stopped at Springfield on their way to Boston in order to
observe the process of improvement.
During the tour of the Censorship Committee over the wheel several new people
were engaged for Weber & Rush's "Bon
Tons," but L. Lawrence Weber said this
week that these changes hsd not been ordered by the committee.
The committee saw the "Bon Tons" at
a matinee in Des Moines.
Any burlesque

A SOCIABLE FELLOW.
Paul,

St.

The "original"

Oct.

28.

Watson is spreading a circular about town informing the
public that one Billy W. Watson, who
the

Billy

"Original"

name,

is

claims

Billy

copied

his

entitled legally only to the cog-

nomen of Herman Wolford.
Then "Original" Billy details the

social

and secret orders of which he is a member.
According to the list the burlesque
inannger^comedian-drawing-card is an Eagle, Mason, K. of P., Red Man, Moose, and
a member' of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club, besides "twenty other lodges and
social clubs."

that's not just right playing to

a matinee in Des Moines is a near rela
no show at all. The average Des
Moines matinee attendance is sixteen peo-

LOTTIE WILLIAMS.

tion to

"The only Blaney star who ever made

money

If the committee after that performance did not recommend that the "Bon
Tons" be fixed up, it was because Larrj
Weber, one of the trio, spoke first.

E. Blaney"

for Charles

is

a de-

caption often employed to in-

scriptive

The Eastern shows at the

Schenectady.

tributing twenty-five cents weekly toward a fond which is to defray the expense of a Christmas dinner when the
show reaches Boston for that week.
The feed is to cost, from the present

Springfield

revising

company

Chicago, Oct. 28.

members of Scribner's "Oh!
You Woman," now at Euson's, are conthe

All

plate for each of the forty-five people in

i

.

ple, including ushers.

transaction as the leasing of Burt's.

cially

filed

Charles B. Arnold's "Fads and Follies,"
playing on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel,

nold

THIESE'S LIABILITIES.
In the schedules

Lithographing

J.

Herrmann

will

of the Empire Circuit Co., on Burt's, To-

edge

in Chicago.

past performances "Sport"

assets are shown:

TOLEDO IN QUESTION.
all

Herrmann is financially interested in
new house which the critics unnani-

the

property.

three circles of restricted territory which

From

U. J. Herrmann is no longer connected
with the Star and Garter theatre having
taken up the work of managing the New

remain in Chicago for some time.

concerned.

SAVING UP FOR CHRISTMAS.

"FADS" REORGANIZING.

SHIFTS.

Chicago, Oct. 28.

thia

week that the Empire Circuit proposed to
build a new theater on 14th Street unearthed a peculiar situation in the Western Wheel in New York. It appears that
the

HERRMANN

"SPORT"

"IN RIGHT."

Investigation into a

form inquirers who Lottie Williams is.
Miss Williams' photos are reproduced
upon the front page this week.
The famous melodramatic drawing card
was lately induced to enter vaudeville

Gerald Griffin is planning to personally
conduct a party of ten upon one of his
European tours next summer.
"Jerry"

after

has created^several records for low-rate
trips over the Continent.

Appearing at the Greenpoint Theatre a
few weeks ago in "At Stony Brook," a

"Seven Days" will be produced by Wagenhals & Kemper at the Astor Theatre
Nov. 10, following the year's run of Wm.

Williams' varied talents, the remainder of

a long and earnest

Hodge

in

"The

Man From Home."

Flor-

woman.

by

office.

pithy

ence Reed will be the leading

solicitation

the agentess, Jenie Jacobs, of the Casey

written

piece

especially

Miss

for

Percy G. Williams' metropolitan circuit
was at once offered.
To follow that engagement, Miss Jacobs
holds offers from the large vaudeville

managers east and west. Next summer
by arrangement made by her representa-

2£L

No

NewYork,
23R

<*3>&-^L-

190.

STREET
BRANCH
KIOHTH AVCNUC
COftNSJt

tive,

f

A

The Northern Bank-op New York
*aA<<?

thorough

vaudeville

artiste,

point

one

the

of

made so popular by
conceded

from the
and with an

even

view,

of

understanding

acute

is

Pauotueo

Miss Williams will tour the prin-

cipal halls of Great Britain.

characters

her, Lottie

few

the

of

Williams
legitimate

"finds" for the varieties.

Next week

,

"At

Stony

Brook" plays

Mr. Williams' Alhambra, Harlem.

&v>
/cf-t>

OLLABS
RANKIN JONES RECOVERING.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28.

icZOOQjto*

Rankin D. Jones, the Empire Circuit Co.
general

from

THE PAYMENT FOR MORTON'S MONUMENTAL MARATHON.
Above

is

a fac-simile of the eheck given
Morton, "the human, film,"

to James J.

for his picture house Marathon of last
week, when the kid did eight shows daily,

divided between the

Manhattan and

Circle

theatres.

On Monday morning,
his week's

work

in

after completing

both houses, Mr. Mor-

ton i^ued a bulletin giving his condition
as very satisfactory to himself.

On Tuesday James J. declared that
while he had been offered further time of
the double quick variety at Philadelphia
and other suburban New York towns, he

Wm.

show under the management
Gane, the house did $3,287 at the

10-20 scale.

seating space

is

move about today and

vaudeville
of

attorney,

The Manhattan, where the
is

limited, did capacity at

recovering

rapidly

his recent stroke.
in

He was

able to

a telephone con-

versation with a friend here said, "I
well enough to get

day, but

my

down

to

doctors think

my
it

feel

office to-

best that I

take things easy for a few days at least.
I shall be at work again before the end

has enough money on hand to last a
natural person through the ordinary life,
and will accept only regular engagements

each of Mr. Morton's performances.

both the theatres.
His exploit resulted in a great deal of

of the week."

hereafter.

free

standing Mr. Jones' cheerful courage, and

During Mr. Morton's week at the
the

first

Circle,

of the combination picture and

was heavily

advertising

houses

He

billed at

for

himself

and

the

played.
Mr. Gane has not said
whether he would repeat the experiment.

The -attack was a severe
it

ii

court

likely

work

one, notwith-

that he will not do
for a time.

much

VARIETY
Paul Durand has changed his Long
Acre Building office to Room 3^2, moving

KIETY
A

from the fourth

CQ.

New York

Telephone

j J J|J |

City.

Bryant

May and
"A B C D

Belle Connolly, formerly of the
Girls,"

act," recently successfully "tried out."

Prescelle, the hypnotist, is confined

Entered as eecond-olaee matter December 22.
Poet Office at New York. N. Y.,
wier the act of Oongreee of March 8. 1870.

in

a sanitarium at Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
where he has been for several months.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

Max Anderson

167 Dearborn St.
('Phone. Central 4410).

MEREDITH, JOHH

I. E.

and Richards leave with an Ameri-

Bell

can show which has been routed for a ten

York.

O'OOMHOB,

7.

he

RepreaontatiTea.

Having

now

is

has opened

offices in

New

sold his Shubert interests,

interested strictly in vaudeville.

in

South America.

J.

411 Strand
(OaVle, "Jesafrno, London")

JESSE

FREEHAV.

J.

in chart*.

ago.

BAH FRAWGIBOO OFFICE,
LESTEB

SOM Sutter
FOTOTADf,

J.

St.

Harry

RepreaenUtive.

Biasing's

"Gibson Girl Review"

That

what

is

did

Circuit,

last

Williams'

the

for

the

Revel 1,

Nellie

representaive

And that hat

week.

looks great on Nellie.

Loney Haskell, the monologist, who was
in an assault by W. W. Kenil-

injured

"The Eight Geisha Girls" from England
New York this week. The act
opens at the Maryland, Baltimore, Nov.
Marinelli

8.

is

attending to the bookings.

May Elinore and Irene Jermon were
added to the Fifth Avenue program on
Wednesday of this week. It is the first
New York appearance of the couple to-

worth at Young's Pier, Atlantic City,
week, was sufficiently recovered this
week to leave his*home. ^The doctors have
promised he will be able to fill his engagement, commencing Monday, at Proctor's, Newark, N. J.
last

Frank

Tony Wilson is still with the I. B. A.,
and has no present intention of changing
his base. Mr. Wilson says he has no wife
and cannot, therefore, play with her in a

and Stone)
from England
on Monday was placed under arrest upon
a charge made by a woman, who claimed
that nine years ago Mr. Stone stole
money and jewelry from her.
Marie
Stone (Mrs. Stafford) was with her husband at the time and says the arrest was

sketch.

actuated by jealousy.

A

boxing bout is reported to be imminent between Felix Reich and Fred Brant.
Mr. Brant punched Mr. Reich some days

press agent

Harry

gether.

LOHDOV OFFICE,

is working some, espea woman, when she sends a messenger boy to select and purchase a new

Allen was the agent in the transaction.

arrived in

1906, at the

A

cially

hat.

made.

have formed a "sister

Proprietor.

•

claimed that progress

press

weeks tour

1086 Broadway,

Tinea Square,

is

the scheme of promoting an interna-

in

Dorsch and Russell opened at the
American, New Orleans, Monday, placed
on the Morris time by Billy Masaud.

•ery Saturday bj

Published

that below.

it

tional vaudeville circuit is being

Variety Paper for Variety People.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

floor to

an announcement sent out during

In

the past week

Stafford

upon arriving

in

(Stafford

New York

closes for the season at Shea's, Buffalo,

PARIS OFFICE.

EDWARD

O.

KEHDREW,

from a western

trip.

The Orpheum,

BERLDT OFFICE,

now

RIESEL'S LIBRARY
M. UXBT, RopreaeaUtiTO.

Cincinnati, the

new house

building there to be booked through

William Morris,

scheduled

is

to

Dec. 12.
It is said that

sent his
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Arthur Prince

new "jockey act"

will pre-

(ventriloquial)

within a couple of weeks while around

New

"The Candy Shop" will go on night
New England for two weeks

stands in

1900.

Copyri ght.
Vei.

OCTOBER

XVI.

Publishing

after

finishing

the

Boston

run

tonight

Valeska Suratt opens at Hanrmerstein's
8.

Johns,

Llewellyn

the

Moss-Stoll

York man, has returned to the

New

Fields and Lewis have settled whatever

may

have had with the
Morris Circuit, and arc at the American,
New York, this week.

Haywood

and

Haywood

have

opening at the Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.,
Monday. It is a new act.
lies

dangerously

McCoy replaced Elphye Snowden
"The Silver Star" at Philadelphia last
Monday.
Nellie

Andre Chariot, the representative of
the London agents, Sherek & Braff, has
taken an office in the Knickerbocker

New

in

Theatre Building,

the

"The 5 Maxims," a girl act produced
by Sam Bloyer of the Mat C. Anderson
office, receives its first showing at Dock-

Music Hall.

stader's,

The Morris house in Newark, formerly
Lyric, is now called the American

flhick

Sale,

an imitator from the west,

playing Eastern time under direction
of

Jack Levy.

Eddie
It is

Leonard has written a "coon'
"Only One Rose from Tennessee.'

York.

Wilmington, Nov.

Severin,

the

reappear in

on Monday,

Mrs. Samuel J. Phillips, professionally
known as Doll I. Farlardeau, has been
granted a divorce.

ballad,

Mason hopes

May De Sousa retired from Johnnie
Slavin's company during rehearsals at the
New Amsterdam Monday.

French pantomimist, will

New York
in

at the American
"One of the Infantry,"
first

time.

next

week

will be the first

American ap-

pearance for that foreign act.

in

The New York Athletic Club has preFrank Jones, of the Percy (J.

of beads.

George Byrne, general office manager of
Independent Booking Agency, leaves
New York this week for an extended tour
through the neighboring States, seeking
to close up new contracts for small time
houses.
Mr. Byrne declared that more
than thirty small managers had invited
the I. B. A. to submit a proposition. The
the

three weeks.

away

general manager will be

Williams staff, with the club emblem, a
"winged foot," as a scarf pin, set in rubies and diamonds.

One

Joseph Menchen, who took "The Johnstown Flood" to Russia, has moved it to
Copenhagen, Denmark, where it is now
exhibiting to reported good business. In
St. Petersburg the returns were poor.

Proctor's,

Newark, was suddenly

compelled to leave the show on account
of

members. Tn a
a substitute "Princess

to one of its

illness

hurry

to

secure

Bonita," a trained horse at Proctor's pic-

and

ture

place

vaudeville

The

town, was impressed.

Jones and Deely have their

first

New

York week commencing Monday next,
when they are to open at the Colonial.
Ben Deely has been quite ill for the past
ten days, but

is

expected

to be

Her

cancellation

comtwenty two

injuries

of

weeks on United time.

two performances, at the
same time going through four performances in the "pop" establishment.
It

was

said on

Thursday that no prose-

De Haven for an assault upon William
Grossman, his vife's attorney. Mrs. De
Haven (Flora Parker) claims she discovered her husband in the early Thursday morning hours at a hotel in company
of a vaudeville actress playing this week

New

in

The

York.

assault occurred while

husband, wife and lawyer were

Johnny Ford has been engaged for a
part in "The Girl from Childs," a musical
piece

which

name

of Mortimer M. Thiese.

is

to be put out

under the

•j

Marianne Rueden, a German actress,
committed suicide ?ecently by shooting
herself, near Bayreuth, where she was appearing with a dramatic company.

Brenon and Downing opened at Poli's,
Hartford, this week, after a long absence
Immediately after the
from the east.
Monday matinee the act received the re
mainder of the Poli Circuit; -placed through
Jenie Jacobs of the Casey Agency.
I

"Some" Quartet, a "straight" singing
organization, will appear for the

first

pub-

performances at the Empire, Paterson.
J., next week, booked by the Indepen-

Mceley "jumped" from
London to Chicago, where they played
one week, and will "jump" back to Liv-

N.

erpool to continue English time.

from grand opera.

and

dent Booking Agency.

men

same

cution would follow the arrest of Carter

Anna Lynotte, of the Lynotte Sisters,
was seriously injured in Philadelphia last
week when she was run over in the street
the

the

in

act played at

the big house

strong

enough to appear.

by an express wagon.

two or

for

of the principal acts in last week's

at

bill

lic

Richardinis, showing at the Plaza

of Pat Casey's
unanimously decked out this week
in "Salome"-like necklaces made of Hawaiian native beads, the gift of Toots
Paka, of the Hawaiian Trio. Jenie Jacobs has a highly elaborate bit of native
workmanship.
Nellie Fallon and Kitty
Shanley were also remembered.
Jessie
Wroe is in line also, with a whole waist

sented

pelled

played here for the

Heeley

11

company

to rejoin the

1.

yet unpublished.

The

from an operation
Mr.
St. Louis.

Hospital,

been

placed over United time for several weeks,

city.

The father of the Shea Brothers
ill at Springfield, Mass.

John's

Cin-

Denver Monday.

difference the act

Nov.

St.

"A Stubborn

Co.

No, 8.

30.

B. Mason, of

derella," is recovering

at

Tim feminine contingent

office is

B. A.

I.

York.

(Saturday).
Variety

the

Homer

Publishing Co.

by

Brooklyn, now called "The
and managed by a company
in which James Madison is interested, is
booked by Sidney Schwartz, and not by
Keeney's,

Criterion,"

advertising aectlon

In

Issue.

this

of

may be found

Quartet.

open

ADYERTIBEKERTB.
Bate card

"High Life in Jail," the Mike Simon
opens Monday at Waterbury. In the
newly framed-up piece will be Will II.
Sloane, Bill Mack and the Metropolitan

act,

RepreaentatiTe.

XJnter den Linden 41,

0.

It is returning

tonight.

46 Bia. Roe Saint Dldler,

Two

of the four

are reported to have been recruited

Miss

in

Parker's apartments soon after.

Two
ticket

candidates

who

will

profession

theatrical

Christopher
sheriff

of

drives
all

1).

New
Bulli

in

New York

are

running for
York County, and Julius

men

l»n>;ilinii!(|c(|

for

have

reelection

shown

as

them

public nIVcers and a!

times thrown their strong influence

the democratic
of

Democratic

the

Sullivan,

standing

llarliurger,
cniMtiir.

on

secure the vote of the solid

a

nws.

lilfcral

organization

interpretation

to
of

the

the

in

side
"'blue
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THREE MORE

TO REGULATE LICENSES.
Chicago, Oct. 28.

men

Vaudeville
interest

the

are manifesting a great

the proposed'

in

ordinance

regulating

amendments
the

to
of

license

The ordinance as it now stands
makes "Class One" include vaudeville,
dramatic and even a picture show which
plays an act of vaudeville. The greatest
theatres.

objection to the classification

and

building

is

that the

department

police

regula-

tions are based on the "class."

Adams

Court,

Street, Brooklyn.

This was formerly the Olympic, owned

& Behman,

by Hyde

Since

lesque stand.

The plan was to make Ave cent theatres
pay $200 a year and places where the admission is from 10 to 50 cents pay $300 a
year. The managers of 10 cent places, of

lease

which there are 40, made strenuous objections to this and a motion was carried
to form another classification to take in
houses charging from 10 to 30 cents.
Joseph F. Ryan, president of the Chicago Vaudeville Managers' Association,
pointed out to the committee of aldermen
that the new arrangement was a discrimi-

the fact that the

nation against the 10 cent houses.
Schindler also

made

this point effective

well chosen remarks.
fee for the

new

L. S.

class

The
was

by

fixing of the
left

open

till

later.

CASEY "CUTTING

"POP."

The new theatre being built in East
New York (Brooklyn) will be devoted to
a policy of moving pictures and popularThe
priced vaudeville when completed.
house is controlled by Al H.' Woods.
Another Woods' house which will change
to the same policy after Jan. 1 is the

and run as a bur-

Woods took

&

it has played Stair
with indifferent returns.

One

over the

Havlin shows

Woods

was
Sunday night concerts

to take on the "pop" vaudeville idea

drew

at the Court

$700, a great deal

averaged.

not

in

between $600 and

more than the shows

Mr. Woods said that he had
what booking base he

yet decided

would establish.
Although no definite announcement has
been made to that effect, it is generally
expected that the Metropolis, controlled
by Hurtig & Seamon, will go into popuvaudeville,
sooner or later,
lar-priced
following the example of the
York-

on East 80th Street, which has become a large success with that style of
ville

Aaron Jones represented amusement
parks at the meeting and Dan Mulvey
spoke for the airdomes when they were
being considered.

The People's Vaudeville

entertainment.

has been bidding for the property,
but the deal is temporarily at a standCo.

still.

ACTORS' UNION CLAIMS BIG VOTE.
The Actors' International Union, Local
No.

1,

has organized itself into a political

league and at a recent meeting endorsed
Judge Gay nor for the coming municipal
elections. More than a score of acts have

been given employment during the
ten

days

of

the

campaign doing

lust

their

turns at the political meetings.

The union's

officials

claim

that

they

can bring 1,500 votes to the polls, this
including

the

"Yiddish"

lower East Side,

James

and

who

Maud

actors

in

the

are affiliated.

Ryan

mourn

the

death of their baby.

The Metropolis has been

offering Shu-

bert attractions, as did the Yorkville before the change.

The rumor spread

late during the week
Columbia Amusement eo. was
dickering with Hurtig & Seamon for a
lease on the house.
This was probably
founded on the surmise that the Eastern
burlesque people would like to get a stand
in the Bronx in advance ol" the opening
of
Miners' house about half a mile
distant from the Metropolis.
The Shubert shows had not been doing
very well at ihc Metropolis and doubtless
the managers would have been glad to obtain a release, but on Saturday night
'Billy" played to $1,400 and thus encouraged they have decided to hold on for

that

Chicago, Oct. 2S.

The western acts do not look with favor
upon Pat Casey's frequent

visits to Chi-

cago, feeling that every trip Casey

number

the cause of a great

is

makes

of west-

That

ern acts being kept out of work.

Casey comes to book his own acts through
the Western Vaudeville Association is
probably true, and they point out that
on every middle western bill you can find
live

are

of the things that decided

AGENT "UNFAIR" AGAIN.

IN."

Chicago, Oct. 28.

out of seven eastern acts, while there

any amount

replaced Agent Frank Q. Doyle upon th«

"unfair"

divided as to whether the action of the

secretary of the local should be endorsed.
It

was, but. there were mutterings at the

time.

The probable reason
action

One artist stated he had been bookeu
twenty weeks through the Association

for

and immediately after Casey's deNew York was informed that
four weeks of his contracted time was

office

parture for

list.

The blacklisting of Doyle by the Union
was removed last week after a stormv
meeting, in which opinion was much

of first-class western acts

lying idle around Chicago.

for

the agent

against

is

the

second

the

latter's

refusal to agree to pay $25 for "singlcs^h
and $50 weekly for "doubles."
The "unfair" list is a very important
matter to the members of the local affected, and who are in Chicago.

cancelled.

While this

may

ment

FEEDING "WHITE ELEPHANT."

not ring true in every

a fact that a great number
of eastern acts are working the middle
western time while some very good western acts cannot get in.
One thing this
condition is responsible for is the improveinstance

it is

many

of the bills at

of the small

houses in and around Chicago.
C. E. Bray, General Manager of the
Western Vaudeville Association, says that
any good act can find plenty of work
around the middle west and while Casey
books a number of acts on his frequent
visits here, Mr. Bray adds the reason is
that managers want new faces.
Bray
would like to know the difference between
a western and an eastern act.

the

developments.

Local No. 4 of the 'Actors' Union has

William Cunnihan, who formerly owned
the Plainfleld Theatre, Plainfield, N. J.,
arrived a few days ago from Europe and
looked over the property which he had
leased to F. F. Proctor, with satisfaction.
Proctor took the house at a rental of
$7,000 a year in order to remove it from
the possibility of opposition to his popu-

same town.
Under the Proctor management it
came a legitimate establishment, but
lar-priced theatre in the

bethe

Klaw & Erlanger bookings which played
The new

there did not draw patronage.

heavy weekly loss in adCunnihan meanwhile
enjoying an uninterrupted income from

lessee is under a

dition to the rent.
is

his property.

THE AGENT/'

"SLIPPING

Charles

Chicago, Oct. 28.

An

impression seems to prevail

some

that "heavy

artists

among

commissions"

accomplish more than real ability when

of the

bookings

securing

desirable

out of Chicago;

have the same idea
conducted

in

cities.

Not long ago a

letter

cago booking

office

been

cent,

a

severe

fever at his home, 2125
it

consecutive

New

York.

It

in

Canada,

case

of

is

re-

typhoid

Amsterdam

will be several

Ave,

week*

U'fore he will be able to leave the house.

they

possibly

regard to agencies

other

in

Bennett, formerly manager

covering from
nue,

comes to

W.

Bennett Circuit

reached a

Chi-

with a check enclosed.
The amount was $7.50, presumed to have
5 "per

of

the

The

salary.

cheek was returned.

REDUCTION AT BRUGGEMANN'S.
On Monday a change
will be made at

prices

boken,

one

houses,

of

the

A.

in

the

bill

and

the Empire, IIo-

Bruggemann

M.

now booked through

the

Inde-

pendent Booking Agency, which will continue to supply the acts.

The new

scale of admission will

range

to twenty-five cents, and the cost of the

program reduced about onefrom the present level, or about $000.
Moving pictures will also become a part
of the program under the new plan.
The Bruggemann Empire at Paterson
will keep on its course commenced at the
opening of the season of booking outside
the United Offices, from which Bruggeinann withdrew last spring.
In IToboken the Empire was strongly
opposed hy .-the.*L>-rkv a TeopJcV Vaudt.%.
ville Co. popular- priced combination house
booked by Joe Wonil.
vaudeville

half

Another artist now on the Michigan
wrote a letter in which he said:
"I need six weeks right now.
am getI
ting $75 and paying a heavy commission,
but would much rather pay the heavy
commission than to work for less. Hustle
me six weeks right quick and I'll keep
up the good work of heavy commissions."
The reply stated that on that particular
circuit nothing of the kind was accepted.
Not long ago, in discussing this phase
of the vaudeville business, .1. J. M unlock
said that checks were frequently received
at the W. V. A. while he had control, but
that he had ordered them returned in

circuit

s

everv instance.
Application was made

in

United States

Court, in Philadelphia. Monday, on behalf
of

l'Vlix

..\ork

Isman,

representing

Broadway Producing

junction

to

prevent

"Rings on

singing

the

Co.. for

New
an

.in-

Blanche lling from
Her Fingers" in her

"The Yankee CJirl," now running in
that city.
A temporary injunction was
play.

"The

Who

has

:r\a.
"QUEEN OF MYSTEKY."
hem a n« 'nnl b.-enklnj: licailllno

Blue

Mouse"

is

(Jrand. Boston, this week.

fojitnrr

It

at

the

wil remain

granted,

returnable

vesterdav

(Fridav).

"The Mouse" is one
of the shows the Mayor of Beantown
was proclaimed to have issued an edict

song was written for production with
"The Midnight Sons," of which Miss King

against.

was leading woman

there

since commencing (he long western tour which
she In now playing, at present appeiirinff along the
Pacific Coast.

playing

three

more.

In

his

petition

Isman asserted that the

Until

Aug.

21.

LULU BEESON.
Now In vaudeville with
THE LULU IIEISSOX TRIO.

VARIETY

THE WOMAN

Sydney, Australia, Sept.

BY THE SKIRT.
A remarkably good

looking young mix*
Jane Cowl, of the "Is Matrimony a
Failure ?" Co. at the Belasco, and incidentally a stunning dresser. In this production
Miss Cowl (who is the wife of Adolph
Klauber, dramatic editor of the New York
Times) makes four changes, the prettiest
the white crepe worn in the last act.
The first, a sort of copper colored broadcloth, was elaborately embroidered in the
is

A champagne

same shade.
I
'

tailored suit

was very dressy.

Oipheum, Brooklyn, the rowdyism which
occurred at the Colonial when Miss (Juilbert first appeared there was repeated.
That very seldom happens in Brooklyn.
At the second Monday matinee up at the
Colonial while Guilbert was on the stage
those

in

seats

when her

i:eau

when the

Monday

the Fifth Avenue

tie fell off at

Haven resembles greatly Vesta

Anna Laughlin makes
wearing the black

in

Dc

Mr.

dressing

In

evening.

Tilly.

a great mistake

under

tights

silk

the pink stockings for a future change, as

Avenue

she does at the Fifth

her

charming

is

self.

woman

How

nice

must be

it

to have an ad-

A woman

preciate one if

who is
way how much

a man,

ought to apowned by her more than
never really certain anyhe

other

the

for

cares

when another crimes in view. These loving thoughts are through my friend in
Baltimore telling me that a nice boy
down there lately gave away $700 in
one pin. The recipient
of the lavish gift— for a Baltimorean—
was an actress considered eccentric and
who very lately, say my friends in Chicago and New York, was just crying her
eyes out in the dressing rooms because
diamonds,

all

in

New York

thought a young

she

had "trun her down."

cry

for

one boy in one town and laugh with another in the next city, but

I

show

having a mind built in comparteasy enough if the doors of
each compartment are kept closed. I have
heard a funny explanation of the comedienne New York young man's attachment. It was nothing no less than that
the whole a flair had been a carefully
hatched out idea by the young man's

—

for

When the,
young man did a

business purposes.

business grew cold the
flop.

I

don't

know

the question

How many

lunches can

you have at Rector's every week if your
salary is $25?
I am informed there are
a couple of stenographers, the best quick
takers

of

dictation

have found out, but

in

vaudeville

now they

who

don't go

Rectoring any more, and their lunch hour
has been separated by a kindly disposed
1m)hs

down

It

who wanted

held

their jobs in his office.

is

just dreadful

audiences have
Last

be sure they

to

Monday

how

received
in

the

know

pretty girl and dresses with

a

is

The

costume is a
blue satin made princess with which is
worn a white hat with not too abundant
willow plumes. In red tights Miss Evans
looks very well.
Daisy Melton is a tall,
stately blonde whose figure showed to advantage in the second half of the show,
when she wore white tights. In the first
part Miss Welton wore an apricot crepe,
very well made and most becoming.
first

the vaudeville

Yvette Guilbert.
afternoon at the

25.

During the past Week several ''stayers"
have been busy annihilating existing club
swinging records and other figures.

At the Brisbane Theatre Royal, Tom
Burrows proved his supremacy over Harry
l.awson, an American, but not before the
clock registered 66 hours 35 minutes (a
swing made by Mike Burke of 68 hours is
unauthenticated).
These figures lead all
previous efforts.

Ten minutes l>efore the finish Lawson
showed signs of weakness, and when his
defeat

appeared obvious, shed copious
Burrows, who is much his opponent's senior, is- prepared to offer another
match, which Lawson will accept.
Percy Freeman, who recently put in 52
hours 10 minutes in Brisbane, saw his
record shattered by Frank Field, a Sydney athlete, who at Bondi's*, successfully
tears.

rolled

for

57

Sydney post

Freeman reached

hours.

haste,

and has started on a

60-hour attempt.

The match between Professor Keldie
and Athos. to determine the Australian
skating championship, was held at Brisbane last week. The latter, who does a
clever vaudeville act, proved

an easy win-

Two extremely likable girls in the
"Rentz Santley Company" are the Sisters
Raymond. They wear red wigs, almost
natural, so well were they made and
In black velvet princess soubrette

costumes

the

The chorus

looked

girls

very

pretty.

show are all fair looking and mostly thin.
One particularly
pretty change was the orange and black
satin.
Another was the Japanese number
and all looked very well in the white
of the

tights in the second half.

The new sketch of John C. Rice and
Cohen at the Plaza this week gives
Miss Cohen a change from the somber
black- she has so long worn as the dentist.
Sallie

wearing a pretty pink lingerie
dress inserted with handsome white lace.
Sallie

is

The woman in the Koliler Trio (Plaza)
makes a very pretty appearance in a

gown

black lace

heavily jetted.

Receutly Miss Funstone put in 17 hours
without a break, and yesterday exceeded her previous effort by
roller skating,

8 hours.
When one considers the good
done by such a performance, the question
arises whether the young woman should
not

—

physique:

Julian

perfect

Eltinge

this

week.

taste.

wearing two new
Both arc as usual in

The new Hrinkley gown
made very much like the
last season.

It

has

daughter

a

weight
weight

in

in age.

as

dotted net
blue

over a

rather deep shade

of

made semi-princess and has a sash

The

were

logs

inches

A

new wrinkle

in

progressive

selling

methods made its appearance in New
York this week, when an open wagon
backed up into the thickest part of the
shopping crowd on Fourteenth Street.
One young, chap stepped to the si dewalk
and warbled songs to the accompaniment
of a piano tied to the truck and played
noisily by another young man.
In an instant a crowd gathered, and the
sales ran up to seventy-five copies after
the first two verses had been snug.
The wagon bore the name of the J. Kay
Flannagan Music Publishing Co

as

old

in

peppermint

diameter, and

the

his

wood, 17
winner cut

through in
minute 27 seconds.
have done better.
Ileckenberg

He

none

time" manager.)

Cranberry,

is down on the
Edwin Rump, America's greatest
grotesque, came in late to practice Monday, and when I says where is the check
for your trunk, he throwed down a gunny
sack which was full of something and

as

list

out

In

Clilmtfo's

Itlir

hotel

my

says there

is

was

of

kind

but he said

trunk.

limber

was

it

(Saratoga),

Where :ietnr folk oft romp to dwell.
Where plunders pi up their way along,
And singers slug their latest pong;
Where lilts nrc mnde and hearts are won,
And the klnjr of nil I* the boss's aon;
Where the Ignr man at times seems nice,
Kveept when someone's hrowlnp dice.
<

thought it
baggage,

I

lookin'

right

all

the ex-

till

man knocked all the irons off of
He opened up the sack and fished out

press
it.

some soggy looking note music, which he
gave to the head fiddler and says 40.
I didn't know what that meant, so I
thought I would stick around and watch,
but I couldn't find out nothin* from the
way he practiced. He seemed to use more
drum thumps than anything else. Well,
when he came out for his part at the
matinee, the orchestra made an awful

He

smash.

looked scared,

necktie.

his

full

over on

fell

up again and throwed away
When he throwed out his

some one dropped a

necktie

coal

scuttle

of broken dishes and tore a rag in

Then he

half.

out

yelled

a

song

that

started like this:

"I'm a ring

squealer from Japan,
Alabazam!"
After that he didn't do nothin' but
holler and fall down and split hunks of
wood out of the staging. I was wonderin'
how I was goin' to put up with him for
a whole week, when a 'phone come in
from the man that runs the picture show
over in West Cranberry.
He wanted to
know if I could spare him an actor to
Yes,

tail

am!

I

splice out a short film.

ring tail squealer

he squeals,

I

can

I

He says

sonable.

says I've got a

let

you have

don't care

I

he can act a

if

of the sheet; so

rea-

how much

little in

front

rented him out for the

I

week for five dollars more than I was
pay in' him here. I think I would make
a good show booker myself if I put in
my time at it. The funny part of it is
he took so good over the river that they
want to keep him another week.
got an express bundle today with a
I
big china lobster in

shank.

It ain't

from Winnie Two-

it

no sort of use to me, but

was sorry

suppose; she

me alnnit her
wants to make up.

way

for the

she

picture and kind of

Them Sister actresses you sent this
week ain't related that way at all. One
of them is the daughter of the other one,
which
aunt;

nilKKN.

IIAItllY

26.

all

under 6 feet 2

THE HOUSE DETECTIVE.

Oct.

Dear Mike:
One of the actors who

sussed

inches in height.

•Hy

MURPHY.

A.

J.

(The fifth of a series by Mr. Murphy, detalling the hypothetical reports and trials of a "small

'

I

could

one of six brothers,

is

woodchoppers. and

draped artistically about the knees. His
black bathing suit is and always will be
a marvel.

ENTERPRISING PUBLISHER.

1m* -

Ileck-

competitor.

1

trimmed profusely in brilliants. The
Hoyden number is dressed in a white

is

174

22, 6 feet high, weight,

The disparity

somewhat compensated

enlMTg

years of age,

4.'J

and

high

Mcintosh

pounds.

137 pound-.

is

white satin
one worn by Mr. Eltinge
is

Ileckenberg.
inches

3

feet

ing

gowns

more strenuously employed helping

1k»

mother with the cooking.
One man challenges any person— male
or female to an endurance piano-playing
contest, and forwards a 54-hour continuous performance record as his credential.
At Clontarf, last week. Jim Heckenberg, the champion axeman of the Commonwealth, successfully defended his title
against L. ft. Mcintosh, the Northern
Suburbs champion.
The match aroused
great
interest
and was refereed by
Tommy Burns, the American pugilist.
The two men stripped, showed fine
6

By

(MTTRPHY AVD WXLLABD.)

his face, got

ner.

the answer to this, but

is:

French

don't

guess with

it's

elders

I

the worst, jeers or silence.

is

very good taste.

a girl

ments

delivered her act.

fellow

we women

how you can

understand

can't

All of

calmly

Beattie Evans of the "Rentz Santley"

fitted.

justable heart.

newspapers,

this week.

wearing a pretty ecru
lace frock, simply made, and resembling
much Bessie Wynn's style of costuming
Miss Laughlin

not left their

reading them through while the

Carter

iirummel never wore a mude-up tic. Mr.
De Haven was noticeably embarrassed

who had

cards were placed on the

unloosened

easels,

which

De Haven may call himself "The
Brummel of Broadway," but Beau

the gallery

A SELF-MADE MANAGED
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

RAGE OF "LONG DISTANCE."

VARIETY

IN

don't

the

for

They

mother, but she calls her
know just which is which,

her

is
I

oldest

one

looks

the

youngest.

have a eoupb*
of suits of clothes which they change
from long to short when they do their
clogging.
The mud molder that makes
act

right

spry and

1

Then you must wait until he's through
To have him even notice yon.
'TIs ther»

I

found

my mystery man

(?)

The_ Ilmise l>etoctlvc, bless his elan.
Not In disguise like Sherlock Holmes,
Unt In the Mesh, nil skin and bones;
Not out* that hides behind the rhnlrs

To

trrnpple with von

unawares;
Hut one who smiles and whispers low.
"I'm the detective here, you know."
A shield upon his manly chest.
Heboid the terror of the West.
You know hi. u .not? Heware! Or be
Will lntioduce himself to thee.
lie knows them all
they all know him.
It's "Hello, pal!" an you walk In.
What's In a name? "TIs but a boast;
Detective!
l'shaw- -he'g more the host.

—

mud

faces on a board

mussy

is

al right,

but

it's

an act. The silafone
player takes good, but I don't like sila-

a

fones.

of

One of the

wheel

in

broke

all

is

sort

to

the

four.

bicycle riders run his

foot

lamps today and

don't think this

I

show

going to draw.

Adnm
Maurice
still

Hootn

Soucrguy. Mdnagcr.

and

Harry

D'Esta

partners in the Family, Chester.

ire
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"
FIFTH AVENUE " INDEPENDENT

TDK UP FIGHT PICTURES.
The

t

"LICENSED" FILMS REPLACED

SAYS THINGS TO JONES.

Ketchell pictures exclusively in the
pire

Circuit

(Western

Co.

Em-

Burlesque

The deal was made with James

weeks.

W.

who promoted

Coffroth,

the

picture

end of and also the big heavyweight battle itself.

Upon a

&

machine which Keith

licensed

CONTEST "INFLAMMABLE" PATENTS.

Proctor have paid $2 per week for the

now

are

displayed

being

Ser-

a stated
weekly rental, but that concern has
nothing to do with operating the Edison
kinetograph upon which the reels are run.
For some time it is said the Fifth
supplying

is

the

at

films

McCune

Avenue House Manager D. E.

has been very much dissatisfied with the

by the Patents Co. agent.
After figuring with several rental firms he
supplied

films

decided

to

the

install

Laemmle

Service.

At the two Keith & Proctor theatres in
Harlem, and at the Union Square and
Twenty-third Street M. P. "licensed" films
are

"Hiawatha,"

This week

Fifth Avenue.

manufactured

by

In-

the

dependent Moving Picture Co., of which
Carl Laemmle

and featured

is

in

shown

president, is being

some of the advertising

material used by the theatre.

This

is

the

second week of Independent service which
the probability of

establishes

the,

opposi-

Europe

into

"What

arises

will the

mighty Patents Co. do about it?"

Judg-

ing by its lack of action in three previous

where

films

have

beeu used on licensed machines in

local

instances

"blank

not be accom-

will

The

basis for this belief is

NATIVE MADE THIS WEEK.

independent

vaudeville houses the answer

is

.

"Nothing."

:

Six American reels of Independent
American-made films were released this

the Great Northern issue of the Dr.

Cook films was used at Percy Williams'
upon
Morris*
theatres
William
and
"licensed" machines the action was ignored
by the Patents Co. on the grounds that
the event pictured was a "seven-day-won-

The

For some time past exhibitors who have
been paying $2 per week for the privilege
of using their own property have been

what they receive for their
There has been no such thing as
protection for anybody in any town where
exhibitions have been willing to pay the
license fee
but competitors have been receiving the same subjects, thus obviating
any variety and limiting real competition
to the minimum.
wondering

money.

six are:

Columbia,

1.

received

Picture (BisOn),

stock

which warrant placing

1.

it

among

the near

the Inter-National P.

&

ready to release as many
according to demands,
the Great Northern is now releasing two,
Lumiere. one, and the Chicago Film ExP. Co. stands

twelve

events the Independent movement

all

has gained, a fair opening for their pro-

New

ducts in

York.

Heretofore the best

they could do was a display at the Fair, a

East Fourteenth Street.
Wesley Rosenquest, of the
Fourteenth Street Theatre, has been considering a jump from "licensed" films to
store-show

Manager

in

J.

'

"Independents," but has been unable, so
far, to

acoept the opposition films as suited

to his purposes.

If

the

fulsome' promises, of

the

i

Inde...

pendents are made good in the near future

Fourteenth Street manager may find
Independent films. good enough for him, as
the

lie

Ls

extremely anxious to

reels,

change, two.

Within a month the Kalem Co.

Lnemmle

Snturday,

-

returning with

Europe- in

time

"Imp."

film.

the

arrived

for

the

in

Chicago

his
first

i>arty

last

town where

represented.

reel to its

the receipts jumped to $1,500

cording to James

II.

Monday

leased

floor

first

showing in the city of the

fight

understood that the

Em-

pictures.

It

is

on a percentage of gross receipts in the houses
where they are exhibited. Of the profits
Johnson is understood to draw down 40
pire* Circuit takes the pictures

per

Ketchel

cent,

and Coffroth, the

30,

promoter, the remaining 30.
is

to

said

adjoining
will there

have

paid

manufacture a weekly

reel

devoted ex-

This will be something along
the order of magical and trick films formerly put on the market by Melies, but

children.

no spectacles or ballets.
The French idea will be adapted to
American uses by a specially chosen corps
of writers and producers, with a particu-^
lar view to matinee showings.

New

in involuntary

Co. of 143 East

York, has been placed

bankruptcy.

of

when a certain arrangement was consummated (authorities differ in the matter)
met Miss Klug, the clever entertaining
representative of Schulte, of Turin Italy,

who

S.

change,

R ubel, of the Chicago Film
is in New York this week.

The negative

New York

&

Raleigh

A)

must have burned

Roberts' ears

the firm was discussed at this accidental

meeting.

AGAINST PICTURE HOUSES.
Chicago, Oct.

W.

II.

Swanson represented the

ture

interests,"

who

opposed

28.
"pic-

at the hearing of those

amendments

the

to

the

theatre license ordinance, held in the City

Friday afternoon of last week.

Hall on

is becoming more of a burden each week" he observed in discussing
the matter before the committee of aldermen.
At his suggestion the ordinance

"Vaudeville

was made to

include illustrated songs as

at

of

the

pictures

reached

o'clock last Saturday, the

had been delivered
to the Empire New York office and sent
on their way to as many towns on the
Western Wheel. Miles Bros, handled the
rush order.
That firm also took the
impressions

positive

the

and

hearing

objected

to

what they consider an unjust revision of
By classification contemthe ordinance.
the

plated

themselves

Overland Limited on which they were expressed, being 11 hours late at Chicago.
Before 5 o'clock Saturday evening four

theatres

nickel

would

in all sorts of trouble

find

with the

building department which bases the number of exits, etc., on the "class" of the

The matter has been

theatre.

referred to

the corporation counsel for adjustment.

The intimation was made at the

hear-

ing that the high-class theatres resent the

popularity of the "picture shows" and are
endeavoring to hoist a burden on the

backs of the smaller managers which
would be laborsome to carry.

it

pictures.

"BILLING" FOR PICTURES.
Chicago, Oct. 28.

Jake Sternad has signed Jack Johnson
for a week at the Empire, Indianapolis, a
week at the Haymarket, Chicago, and
then three weeks in one-night stands in

Chicago, Oct.

SECURING NEXT FIGHT PICTURES.
The success of the exclusive New York
fight

week has

(New York

The Bison Films
Picture Co.)

is

responsible for an innova-

shows the rapid steps forward
the moving picture game. Lithographs

in

for the different pictures

sent out, and with them

goes a type hanger with a synopsis

New York

The

lithos are on sheets upright, four

and in "The Gold Seeker's Daughshows the finding of the gold.
When "Dove Eye's Gratitude" was re
leased the litho showed the burning of
colors,

ter"

it

A

Thurs-

when Jeffries met him. Jeffries, who
under the management of William Morris for his theatrical engagements, will

DOESN'T BLAME KLEINE.

day,

Chicago, Oct.

is

make a

condition of the picture contract,

said, that the pictures of the

bout be

reserved for Morris:

The Savoy Amusement
tne newly

Co. has opened
1

erected

theatre in "Mt.

*

Ster-

ling, Ky., playing three acts and pictures.
The house has a seating capacity of 700,
and was. erected at a cost of $10,000.

W m.
T

R.
is

Man waring,

late

of

Covington,

the house manager.

Harry

of

the picture story.

the pioneer's cabin.

Jack Johnson was in

it is

28.

Motion

tion which

made especially
are now being

the middle west.

Ky.,

Ex-

seeks to establish a market for her

firm on this side of the water.

Lewis will return to Chicago
from abroad this week or early next week.

i!8.

Recent developments in the Independent
camp have led to the conclusion that adverse criticism of George Kleine, at the
time he joined with the Patents Company
after fighting Edison so valiantly, was
not in good form. It appears that dealer&^who have arrangements" with foreign
concerns have much to worry them, and
it

is

is not the pre
the make-up of Eu'

averred that gratitude

dominating factor
ropean

in

manufacturers.

Kleine

was

so

placed at the time that his actions under
the

L.

his

attended

from

release

Roberts, held in

film.

rights to the

match.

clusively to subjects designed to interest

&

since

New York

will

and

Raleigh

a part of a "picture show."
A number of owners of picture theatres

for the

pictures at Hammerstein's this

space

leigh, of

the show, this result being attributed to

the

R. C. Jones,

vest pocket the European manufacturers

ac-

weekly releases.

their plant in 23rd street

when

representing the Film Import Co., which
still has the impression that Charles Ra-

Cur tin, manager of

taken of the looked for Jeffries-Johnson

They have

meeting of representatives of film
interests which had more than passing

the Empire, Chicago, Sunday to $1,000 and

brought up talk on the pictures to be

add a second

23d Street,
Carl

is

the film in any

engagement of the Johnson -Ketchel

THE KALEM'S EXPANDING.

The Consolidated Film

flop.

Ham-

Otherwise no one

subscriptions

future possibilities.
It is said that

in the

to hold the film over for next week.

Within thirty days, according to H. J.
Streyckmans, publicity man of the Alliance, this will be reinforced by the following American reels:
Pantagraph Company, 1.
Theodore Brinkmier (Wheeling), 1.
Capital (Washington, D. C), 1.
Pliotomograph (Alex Moore), 1.
It is possible that still other American
manufacturers will have their output on
the market bv
Jan. 1. The United Film
»
Manufacturing Co., a growth of the Allihas

made

They have been packing his theatre
Monday.
The patronage attracted by the pictures
has held up bo well that it has been decided by the Hammerstein management

1.

;

At

the Empire

$1,000

Laemmle (Imp.), 1.
World (Portland), 1.
Powers' Company, 1.

as

may show

York.

Hammerstein

ance,

der" and not worth making a fuss over.

else

week.
Phoenix,

specifically noted

"The Broadway Gaiety Girls" opened at

a story that
samples of the new film, shipped by Eastman to Gaumont were impounded upon
their arrival yesterday by a German
named Bayer, who claims that the manufacture of such goods is an infringement
upon his (Bayer's) patents.
6

New

merstein's,

plished without a bitter contest.

New York Motion

films being continued permanently.

The question now

When

stock"

inflammable

Chicago, Oct. 28.

per week constitutes the film

reel

service at the

tion

Eastman

of

tion

was

it

''shut-out" arrangement in favor of

understood here that the introduc-

It is

In the contract

that an exception was to be

Paris, Oct. 28.

being shown.

still

One

Variety.)

to

Fifth

the

at

The Laemmle Film

Avenue Theatre.
vice

Cable

(Special

.

operating, Independent films

privilege of

A

interest occurred here

Wheel) towns has been purchased for 25

Opposition to the Edison- Biograph Combine Gains a
Desirable New York Opening.

Chicago, Oct. 28.

privilege of exhibiting the Johnson-

circumstances

are

not

to

be

con-

demned, according to conclusions reached,
now that the matter is past history.
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PICTURES HI AUSTRALIA.

is

pines for
with the

Sydney, Sept. 26.
Business is still booming. The Lyceum
playing to capacity four out of six

nights.

West's

The seating capacity

into

are

also

an up-to-date picture house. The
away from the hub to get

place is too far

the crowd.

At the
last

initial

evening,

opening of the Glaciarium

the

electric

dynamos

re-

The clamoring audience,

fused to work.

numbering some

were

3,000,

forego seeing the show.

.

forced

to

The management

reckoned to have lost $1,600.
the Lyceum a 2,000-foot reel, showing George Washington under the English
is

At

and American flags is proving a great
draw.
West's big picture palace opens in Melbourne within the next few weeks.

The mother

known

of Ed. Barry, well

as a theatrical advance agent, died in

New

York a few days ago.
"Fannin*

in

a Flat" (Gaumont).

The Idea 1» a rather keen satire on the
man farmer" with "advanced Ideas" of

"gentleagricul-

farm Is a flat. A layer
of soil Is spread over the drawing room and uniThe gentleman
formed valets do the planting.
farmer also has a game preserve In his dining
room snd takes bis friends on a gunning trip
through the premises. There are good laughs In
ture.

In this case the

BUSH.

the series.

"Oosette" (VitagTaph).
This Is sn sttempt to get the narrative of "Les
Mlserables" within the compass of a series, of
The producer
which this release la the fourth.
Has succeeded rather well, although, of course,
It
was possible to develop only one episode of
Jesu Valjean's second esthst complex history.
He goes,
cape from prison opens the narrative.
to the biding place of his gold and dresses himself In fashionable clothes; then starts out on
his search for the child Cosettc, whom an old
Passing
friend has bid blm And and care for.
through the street sfter finding the child he Is
recognised by the French detective who has set
out to bound blm. Thereafter follows an excelWith Cosctte in his arms Vsljesn
lent chase.
climbs a church wall, Just In time to find bis
friend tbe grsvedlgger preparing a grave. ValJean takes bis place In tbe pine board box and Is
Tbe police break Into
lowered Into tbe trench.
tbe graveyard, and, not finding their quarry, deValjean thereupon Is released from his
part.
tomb half dead, but for tbe time ssfe from pur-

Tbe
subject Is excellently done.
Is a capital bit of stage setting.
to the size of tbe Vltagraph studios distances are well handled, the churchyard showing
an excellent perspective. Several exteriors In tbe
early part are pretty and tbe roadhouse scene,
where Valjean finds Cosctte being abused by tbe
brutal keeper and bis wife, Is adequately preRUSII.
sented.
suit.

Tbe

graveyard scene

Thanks

"Tickled to Death" (Urban).
A rather light subject designed as a "filler,"
"Tickled to Desth" Is only mildly smuslng. A
msn Is extremely ticklish. Everywhere be goes
something happens to arouse bis hysterical laughter, and tbe climax comes when a tailor tries to
measure him for a suit of clothes, upon which
tbe victim flops all around the place, In an agony
of

Involuntary

"A Brother's
A story of

RUSH.

laughter.

Wrong" (Kalem).
considerable

lntereat

Is

told

con-

Tbe
and with pantomimic excellence.
photography and scenic environment (exclusively
out of door) are attractive and add materially.
Whenever film-makers csn call exclusively upon
nature for their backgrounds, then Is the time
that faked Interiors, cslclmlned rocks and phoney
oceans are backed off the boards. In this picture
two brothers love tbe ssme girl, a theme popular
with producers Just now. The brother who stands
best with the girl bss quite a talent for accumulating "skates," but otherwise tbsn thst he's all
William Is a consumpto the good with Lucille.
tive looking cbsp wbo decides to avenge himself
upon his -brother? -4ackr~*nd win Ihe.gixl bjr Jqu1_
means, for she will bsve none of him In a fair
fight.
Coining borne one morning after daylight
Jack takes off his shoes to enter tbe bouse quietly
with bis "Jag"; be also partially disrobing, leaving one of bis costs on tbe ground.
Brother
William has been wstchlng for some chance at
.Tack, and this time be puts a fat wallet Into the
When the appropriate
pocket of Jack's cost.
time cornea he accuses Jsck of being a thief. By
producing tbe coat with the pocket-book stowed
sway he Is able to make good his accusations and
the father disowns Jack.
Leaving the premises
at once be la next a deck liand.
While splicing
rope Lucille appears to blm In a vision, bidding
aim coma borne.
He forthwith starts. M<
nectedly

man

beheaded.

amusement and takes
vlllagera

turns

This

In

the

out In dancing
Suddenly tbe
sball be
trick methods, the
It

street.

up and orders tbst she
Is

done

by

womsn remaining unharmed and mingling with

3,400.

is

doing phenomenal business, while the majority of
the smaller houses have no reason to
complain.
An American syndicate has purchased
the Oxford Music Hall, and will turn it
Pictures

old

while William has been stricken with fatal illness.
In a scene Just before bis desth he confesses to Lucille that he had wrongfully accused
his brother.
Jack comes home tbe day of the
funeral and tbe ending is happily worked out.
The audience liked the film.
WALT.

"Drink" (Fathe).
This is s Pstbe "film d' Art," based upon a
work from the pen of Emlle Zola, and, owing to
lis grest length,
has been released upon two
reels.

It

constituted two-thirds of the entertain-

ment at the Bijou Dream and held the audience
In close attention.
The first title slide explains
thst four Paris theaters have been drawn upon
for tbelr principal actors, and tbe artistic quartet
have enacted a film of fascinating interest and

strong appeal.
The first section tells how Gervalse has waited all nlgbt for tbe return of her
lover,
Lantler; when be comes be spurns her
sffectlouate advancea and makes It known that
Geranother woman has engaged his affections.
valse takes a bundle of clothes to the public
wash-house and there she encouuters Vlrgiule,
wbo Is the woman wbo has won tbe love of Lantier.
While the women are at their washing a
boy bring* a note telllug Gervalse that Lantler
bus deserted her.
Tbe taunts of the victorious
Vlrgiule arouses the Ire of Gervalse and she then
aud there admluisters a good drubbing to tbe
womau wbo has stolen ber lover away. This
humiliation
Virglnie
never forgets.
Coupeau,
wbo has been tbe staunch friend of Gervalse durlug her troubles, lsys siege to ber affection and
marries her.
As a pledge st the time of their
marriage Gervalse Induces Coupesu to swear that
be will never touch liquor. Coupesu Is a roofer,
and oue day. at lunch time, Virglnie to attain
veugeance against Gervalse unloosens a couple of
piauks In a scaffolding through which the unsuspecting Coupeau falls to frightful Injury.
Part
two takes up the story after Coupeau has recovered with the lapse of many years.
At a
party In celebratlou of Gervaisc's birthday Coupeau takes his first drink; from then on the habit
grows.
At oue time he wagers be cau drluk six
brandies wblle tbe clock strikes eight; after finThe sudden consumption of
lsbiug six ha loses.
so much brandy drives him luto delirium, aud be
Is takeu to a hospital, recovers, but Is warned
never again to drink auytbiug but a little wine.
A friend brings blm home a bottle of wine to
build up on aud during tbe temporary absence of
bis wife tbe veugeful Vlrgiule substitutes s bottle
Keeling thirsty Coupeau
of brandy for tbe wine.
tackles tbe bottle, and tbe liquor drives blm luto
violent spasms of delirium tremeus, during which
It's a tine film and made a proattack be dies.

uouueed

"A

WALT.

bit.

Broken Melody" (Phoenix).

Tbe second release (Oct. 21) under the new
regime Is dramatic. While tbe story is Interesting and in tbe malu well acted It lacks many
Tbe story Is tbat
essential qualities of success.
of a blind violinist wbo loves a crippled girl.
Tbe violinist is poor aud tbe girl Is rich. Tbe
obstacle to ber
violinist
no
tbe
is
affliction of
love.
Sbe has blm visit a specialist, however,
and it Is not until be recovers bis sight tbat Bbe
begins to fear sbe cau not bold bis love wbeu be
Refusing to see blm
sees tbat sbe is crippled.
until an operation Is performed on ber, tbe girl
lie enters tbe bouse oue day
bas bim frantic.
and plays on tbe violin, going from room to room.
At length be enters tbe room where tbe patient
lies.
She arises and sbows biiu sbe can walk,
She drops back on
but tbo effort is too much.
Tbe lover tbiuks sbe 1b uucoutbe couch dead.
sclous, and not realizing tbe trutb begius to play
Tbe
lie cannot play.
tbe melody sbe liked best,
idea intended to be conveyed is tbat tbe melody
Various sub-titles fall to make tbe
Is broken.
story plain euougb to be convincing to everyone
und tbe termination Is unsatisfactory as many
Tbe pbotograpby Is decanuot grasp tbe Idea.
serving of fair praise for an early effort, and tbe
Interiors are particularly good In setting.
B. B. M.

Ketcbell bad.
Tbe black fellow towers above blm.
The two wben fighting seem like a father fooling
his. young son.
Ketchel could not bit tbe black

with

man, wbo had a reach that, employed for left
band Jabs mostly, kept Stanley away whenever
the latter wanted to rush matters.
This Ketchel
tried to do repeatedly after tbe fourth round,
becoming badly bruised about tbe fsce through
constant contact with Johnson's straight leads.
At times Ketchel grew so desperate be would lesp
up In tbe air and outward toward Johnson In an
sttempt to laud a swing.
Twice In tbe earlier
rounds Ketcbel went down, but was up quickly.
In tbe twelfth and last period of tbe fight,
Ketcbel floored Johnson by one of the swings
be bad continually tried to land.
Apparently
satisfied be bad started the blsck going, Ketcbel
remained a few feet away, unguarded and waiting for Johnson to rise.
Getting up slowly and
probably bis mind- a bit foggy, Johnson, with bis
fighting instinct ssw tbe opening.
With a bound
from bis knees almost, so It seemed, be leaped
toward Ketchel, landing a terrific blow upon
tbe little fellow, knocking blm completely out.
Tbe force of the blow carried Johnson over
also.
It is a sensational finish to one of the
best fight pictures shown.
The pbotograpby Is
not always good, but tbst Is an Immaterial point
In a subject of this nature.
Humphreys aided the
audience much by advance Information.
It will
help the pictures anywhere to have them explained by a man experienced In pugilism.

SIMK.
"Hiawatha" (LannuiileT
The first release of the Carl Laemmle new plant
Is shown In New York at tbe Fifth Avenne this
week. It Is of "Hiawatha," Longfellow's famous
poem of the Indian.
Tbe Laemmle concern
selected an excellent subject In this familiar name,
not alone through the title Itself, but tbe matter, which must of necessity deal with out-door
scenes since It follows tbe theme of the poem.
Also It deals with Indians only, aud of tbe earliest
period, causing the scenes to be wild ones, of
special scenic beauty.
Where the pictures were
taken is problematical.
Perhaps around Lake
Michigan, but they might have been found, excepting the waterfall, near any undeveloped ground
surrounding a large body of water.
There are
live characters
In
"Hiawatha" as shown, the
picture ending with tbe marriage of Hiawatha to

Minnehaha.
The actors, both men aud women,
seemingly cannot secure tbe wild natural abandon
of the Indian.
Each acts, and collectively this
makes the film almost dramatic, one of the very
things
which
essentially
should
have
been
avoided.
Minnehaha in her Indian costume reminded one of a "Salome" dancer wbo bad been
ordered to "cover up," while Hiawatha muat
have enjoyed great pleasure In his near-nudity,
with nothing but that about him that an auditor
could

see that should attract .Minnehaha.
The
landscapes are quite pretty, but when taken In
foliage the figures are nearly
lost
at
times.
There has been much pudding to send the picture
to the thousand-font length, and it might Ik* said
that action Is rather light for the length of the
reel, but on the other hand, considering this Is
a "first release" of a new concern. "Hiawatha" Is
h tribute ut once to Luemuile,
in Its inceptiou
and execution.
SIMK.

"A

Visit to Uncle"

(Lubin).

This comic has a story as funny as the ordinary
comic ami Is worked out l»etter than usual. Two
young chaps are Invited to visit their uncle In
the country.
They are received with open arms
by the old folks, hut country life becomes monotonous, and they decide to huve some fun.
Meeting a trump actor, they buy from him an outfit
of wigs.
Inwards snd
"Weary Willie" clothes.
Donning these disguises they paint one of their
uncle's cows and try to sell It to him.
The trick
Is
discovered, but they have meanwhile played
pranks on several neighbors, and when tbe "chase"
flinilly sets In there Is a motly throng In pursuit.
Finally cornered, their disguises are torn off and
they get a good pummellng from the Irate citizens
of the neighborhood.
WALT.

the throng wblle ber bead is being passed round.
Sbe promises to be good end sll Is forgiven. The
film la 704 feet of a reel which also bears a trick
comedy film, "Ambulance Ventilators," which
takes Its comedy from people being blown hither
aud yon by a contraption attached to a sort of
automobile. The entire reel Is of little real value
as entertainment timber.
WALT.

"He

Fell In

"The Two Mr. Whites" (Vltagraph).
This

Is

scenes show
the
arena;
Interior
tbe
crowd of 15,000 which saw the fight at prices
Humphreys stated while the
from $2 to $10.
reels were being run tbat the (cross gate receipts
were $32,500, of which Johnson received. Including s side bet with Ketcho. of $0,000, $22,500.
outside

Ketcbel's share

was

to reimburse him
training expenses.

$6,950.

Just

about sufficient

the side bet lost and his
There can be no doubt in shyone's mind after seeing the two men line np
before the fight starts what a very allm chance
for

"Romance in the Andes" (Paths).
Resenting a horsewhipping administered for an
attempt to steal a goat, a South American Indian
undertakes vengeance upon the ranchman.
The
man Is engaged, and while driving with his sweetheart he leaves the rig to remove a log which a
bunch of the Indian's tribesmen have placed across
the road.
The Indians set upon hi in and carry
him off. The girl drives to tbe ranch aud gives
the alarm.
The party of rescuers take up tbe
trail and shortly run across an Indian girl wbo
comes to

a spring for a flagon of water.
One of
the rescuing party Is sent forward to search for
the ranchman, bearing a note from tbe girl. They
And tbe man hound to a tree, and while the Indians have temporarily withdrawn tbe note Is
placed between the ranchman's teeth, and he Is
left still bound to tbe tree.
If the thongs bad
been cut It Is likely the film would have had a
different finish.
The Indian finds the note, which
explains that the man must he exchanged for the
Indian girl captive or she (the daughter of the
chief) will be killed.
The transfer Is quickly
made. As u finale tbe Indian who got the horsewhipping la shot wblle. In tbe act .of treacherously
trying to stab the released ranchman.
The film
Is well produced, and of tile customary Pathe photographic excellence.
No one need worry about
the Improbabilities of the story: the film entertalus, and that's the chief requirement.

WALT.
"The Old Lord of Ventnor" (Gaumont).
This is not much of a film, as films go.

In spite

of tbe care taken to color the photography.
It
lacks Interest as well as Incentive and the story
seems to be this:
A senile old msn tskes a
young wife, her chief feeling toward him apparently la ridicule.
Called to the war his wife

a pretty good comic,

lines of mistaken Identity.
pious old temperance crank,

worked out along
Johnathan White, a
and John White, a

middle aged business man of sporty Inclinations,
each receive invitations to go to the same town
on tbe same day. John Is to spend the week-end
with a friend, Johnathan Is to give a temperance
lecture.
Committees sre sent to meet both men
who sre strangers to those wbo receive them.
Both carry suit-cases marked J. White.
The
temperance people grab the sporty cbap and be
shows them a lively time; the committee of young
men get tbe temperance advocate and show him
a miserable time.
Finally matters are straightened out to everybody's satisfaction. It Is sn old
burlesque and sketch Idea.
WALT.

"The Lie" (Edison).
This Is tbe best film Edison has turned out in
There has been a change In the producing
department, a consummation long overdue, and
this film proves It.
There Is a most sensational
moment along toward the end of the reel wbere
the heroine dives Into a pool from a cliff, followed quickly by ber rescuer; It Is realistic in tbe
extreme and If trickery Is employed tbe film does
ages.

not show the slightest evidence.
The camera Is
stationed at some distance from the actual scene,
for the pool Is at the bottom of a deep gorge
und Is rock-hound on three sides.
Tbe girl
closely followed by her rescuer, is seen to
climb
across the top of the rocks to the edge of the
cliff,
and then to deliberately dive over.
Tbe
splash of the water, the resulting waves and
then the heads of the swimmers are shown at
a
distance; close up another camera pictures the
actual rescue.
The story: Two soldiers love a
girl; one 1 H accepted, and both leave for
the front
with the same regiment.
Later tbe girl's sweetheart Is shot In a successful attempt to escape
capture.
His rival is one of a party who finds
him wounded and takes blm to the field hospital.
When recovering tbe wounded soldier asks his
rival to take a note to his sweetheart.
This he
docs, hut iM'fore entering the house tears
It
up
and throws It on the ground. The girls brother
observes the action and overhears the soldier tell
the girl her sweetheart Is dead.
The information
turns the girl's mind and she wanders away from
home. Her brother patches the torn bits together
and reads the message, which proves that the
soldier messenger had
lied.
Running home he
finds
that
his
Hlster has disappeared,
and In
seeking for her comes within sight of her
Just as
she Jumps into the pool ut the bottom of
the
cliff.
Her rescue accomplished, the girl Is taken
home where, during her recovery, her lover comes
and a happy culmination of her troubles Is aefompllshcd.

WALT

"Maudo Muller" (Essanay).
This U an Interesting dramatic product based
upon the jM>em of the same title.
Extracts from
the
verses precede each
section
of
the
film
and the attending photographs carry out the
story.
It is a nice idea, well executed
and forms
an Interesting film.
This Chicago Onu Is maintaining the splendid pace It set some weeks sgo
and each new subject further embellishes the
record.

"Johnson-Ketchel Fight."
Tbe picture of the Johnson-Ketchel fight at
Colma, Cal., on Oct. 10, was shown in tbe east
aud New York City for tbe first time publicly
last Monday, appearing locally at Ilammerstein's
William Uammersteln contracted for
Theatre.
the views before the fight, agreeing, it Is said,
to pay $1,000 for tbe exclusive right of exNew
York
Greater
for
the
in
hibition
arrival
If
Johnson
won.
after
flrHt
week
Business
Hammersteln's
both
matiat
at
show
on
Monday
was
night
and
nee
for
the
The pictures can draw
capacity.
full week at ilammerstein's but will not be held
over unh«B showing unusual strength, It having
been fouud with all moving pictures of athletic
events displayed there as s star feature that the
Tbe
life is but a week for deserving business.
Johnson-Ketchel fight film Is In charge of James
W. Coffrotb, the California fight promoter, wbo
Monday
arranged for the battle In bis State.
afternoon Ooffrotb was Introduced by Joe Humphreys, tbe annouueer, and made a little speech
after a resounding reception which caused It.
The pictures of the battle arc good to look at
und carry tbe spectator over each of the twelve
rounds, also giving preliminary views of the training quarters of each pugilist with scenes as well

Love With His Wife" (Vitagraph).

Well acted and well photographed, this film entertains to a moderate degree.
A husband treats
his wife with such Indifference tbat sbe decides
to awaken bis love through the passion of Jealousy.
An old man and two young cbaps are
taken Into the scheme and before they are through
showering attentions upon ber, tbe husband, who
has observed sll the sdvances, Is willing to step
to tbe front and claim bis wife's love, giving bis
own In return.
WALT.

^

WALT.

"The Gambler" (Pathe).
This Is a strong dramatic subject, telling a
story considerably reminding one of a film Issued
n short time ago by another firm.
The husband
seems hopelessly addicted to carda, and In spite
of his wife's entreaties spends all of their money
at the gambling table.
Unable to break bim of
the habit the wife finally determines to sell tbe
household effects and leave him.
This sbe doea.
Just as she aud their child are preparing to
desert the home the husband enters.
Leaving the
room for a moment the wife gives opportunity for
the husband to take the money secured through
selling out the furniture and go straightway to
the gambling house.
Discovering this Isst set
of selfishness, the wife looks tbe doors snd turns
on the gas.
Here a wrong caption bas been
Inserted as the film reads "Overcome by grief

and hunger," when as an obvious fact the woman
and child gradually succumb to the fumes of gss.
Meanwhile luck has turned for tbe gambling busband and, enriched by big winnings he comes
home In time to revive his family and swesr to
never, never gamble again.
This film la not as
well worked out as Its predecessor above referred

to.

WALT.

"Vol omos of Java" (Urban).

The title describe* the film. A party of mountain ellirfciers are shown in the ascent.
At various
stages In the Journey the camera Is turned upon
deposits of lava,
rugged vistas of mountains
and strange formations.
Finally tbe extreme
peak Is reached and tbe camera shows the smoke
of s volcano In eruption.
Like sll travel films
this work lends sn Interest which no other style
of motion photography affords.
WALT.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

"The Neapolitans"

Precaution, First Appearance or
in or Around New

*«ttial

ttaypufiiw

How

NEW AGTS OP THE WEEK

[

1

a Mina.;

Full Stage.

American.

8:05

that need

all

is

Hawkins

ance.

looking exceedingly

ary

De Haven.
(Special Setting.)

leaving the

Fifth Avenue.

Carter De Haven

his second week
appearing in what

in
is

As a

a new act for him.

turn

For the results ob-

a headline feature.
tained in an instance of this kind, the
principal figure might be given credit for

To obtain

showmanship.
is

the results

it

understood that there must be other

With De Haven

things as well.

his

is

it

dancing mostly, as now done, neat, graceful stepping in soft shoes, more than he
has ever done before and more than it
was surmised young De Haven could do.
In song, De Haven is not out of the ordinary class, and in fact makes no at-

tempt to reach distinction
those

this

in

tested

line,

by others.
with "Wild

having selected
His biggest singing hit is
Cherry Rag," a number that will carry
itself easily. De Haven handles this selection exceptionally well, however, giving
much expression to the "coon" dialect in-

"The American^ Beau
young man lives up to

as

Billed

volved.

PrumnTel,"

the

without reaching the

the

of

force

full

Carter makes several changes, singIn "Gee, I'm
ing four or five numbers.
Glad I'm a Boy" he has a prop teddy
title.

De Haven is no
bear for an assistant.
a kid. "I'm a Member of the Mid-

riot as

On Monday

night Crew" opens the act.

night appearing next to last at the Fifth

Avenue Mr. De Haven's act only had to
wait eight minutes until the stage could
His setting is a plush
be set for him.
On
curtain in "two" draped in behind.
the

he

interior

''plain

transfers

clothes

his

view of the audience" a

in

Henry

la

Lee, having a couple of youthful boys to

Though

ai'l.

boys

the

Haven does most
In

are

De

there,

of the dressing himself.

one of the changes

lie

is

obliged

lo

"stall" until Hansi ilanke, a serious look-

humor

ing pianist without even the

ap-

parent that his painful left-hand-only exhibition on the piano of the "Lucia" sex-

would

tet

The

indicate.

pianist receives

applause, but whether for his playing or
for

in

feet

at~ the

ing that

at

work consists
of jumping with a few

De Haven's

dressing one isn't always

left hand thing brought
when De Haven was not on tlje
stage.
Carter De Haven has taken the
idea from Irene Franklin, who employs

though the

sure,

him a

only

changes.
tallls

what

to

catch

When
the

to expect

a different

and

and

while
the

way
it

nn

first

accompanist,

with

appearing De Haven

audience,

telling

them

and what he expects.

mingled in.
good kicks,

order
very

attempts, as he

all

same time.

jumping

In the

a style of jumpnot employed to any extent,
This

in

is

meets.

present-day athletic

Hawkins essays a jump of
inches.
The bar does not seem

finish,

G feet

to be quite that high, although

good height,
walk under

The

spare.

it

is

at a

and the man can easily
with several inches to

it

world's

claims this to

The

l>e.

Hawkins

record,

record without the

weights, which has not been equaled for

some ten years,

5%

6 feet

is

The

inches.

bad flooring in the stage of the American,
due to the tank underneath, caused Hawkins some trouble, but he managed to
make it after several tries, and his effort brought him more than was to be
expected with the house just

filling

up.

In a better spot Hawkins would make
an interesting number. The jumping is
quite as neat and graceful as anything
seen in the acrobatic line, and should be
!)a*h.

well liked.

James and

sounds
for

foolish,

they

Haven and he scored very

Columbia.

The Rebellion contributes
other

hundreds

of

vaudeville

have

an-

which

sketches

of

audiences

this,

in

witnessed.

There is not one new note in plot or outIn working out the comedy the
come.
extreme of dramatic license is entailed,
and the credulity of the spectator is test-

A

ed to the limit.

male

attire, is

spy, dressed in

girl

brought by duty's

call into

She
accom"secures the dispatches"
plishing the Confederate's capture, but
permits him to escape because he had
previously saved her brother's life and
because in the brief time they have consumed in working out the sketch she has
Comedy under
fallen in. love with him.
contact

with

handsome

a

Rebel.

almost

circumstances

such

far-fetched

must

In this

type.

be

of

the

instance arti-

sweetness and perfect
no attempt at pretension, the quality which alienates most
foreign singers from American vaudeville
If one could listen without
audiences.
looking, the act would be better, for none

to

De

/s'imc.

Theo. Lightner

If

is

a beginner as a

is doing exceedingly well.
on the other hand, Miss Lightner is ex-

pianologist she
If,

perienced in the
her appearance

most probable from
else, she might
up for only with im-

line,

nothing

if

just as well give

it

provement can she hope for the better
things which the variety field offers. As
a pianist Theo compares with any. She
demonstrates this in her opening number,
a "rag." It is so well done that it might
benefit the player to do a little more of

The

the straight work.

greatest handicap

that the girl must overcome

her voice.

is

She speaks her numbers as do the other
pianologist s,

but

requires

it

speaking voice to do

a musical

effectively,

it

and this

Miss Leighton has not. Practice and atThe
tention will improve this, though.
numbers used included one formerly done

bv Willa Holt Wakefield, "That Wasn't
All," out of which Miss Wakefield secured a great deal. With Theo it went

women's apparel, the clumsiness
to shave, and
embarrassment of a girl masquerading in
men's clothes are the mediums for provoking mirth. The program is shy of information,

both

as

to

the

title

of

the

The player does

livered.

—a

piano

A

mistake.

leave

^iot

the

strong encore num-

At the Third Avewas well liked and

ber would aid results.

MLss

Lightner

for the present the smaller

time can use

her nicely.

Davit.

10 Mins.;

Cr.c.

Columbia.

trombone.
next
imitation will be that of," etc., becomes
very monotonous, and some attempt to
diversifv or abbreviate should be made.
on

and

'cello

little

slide

speech,

'My

Within a brief time a score of imitations
were put across with varying degrees of
success and correctness. The final on a
slide trombone is burlesque in outlandish extreme, and might better lie eliminated; the manipulation of the false
moustache does not even suggest comedy.
The act in the main works out a fair degree of entertainment, and could be much
improved if more straight playing were
introduced and the long speeches curMalt.

tailed.

Krusado and J^L.
15 Mins.;

Cr.c.

Yorkvillc.
.lob

is

clever

little

mis*,

not

far

from the (Jerry age limit. She does a bit
acting and sings with feeling and
sweetness an Irish song or two. Krusado

plays a violin well, simulating drunkenlittle

girl.

as effective as the lines and situations will permit, but the sketch cannot
Malt.
be rated better than fair.

too florid;
fever
violin

working as a feeder for the
The man's face is made up
he looks more like a scarlet

patient than a

playing

is r

hard drinker.

accomplished

His

without

torture to either the instrument or audi-

and the little girl aids materially
in rounding out
an evenly entertaining
number.

ence,

S. Keller.

claim to good looks.

i

The

tenor wears hideous short velvet knicker-

bockers which gives him a most ungainly

appearance.

who

Lovenberg,

Charles

done them a
grave injustice in supplying a special drop
showing the Bay of Naples and colored
like cheap Christmas tree contraptions.
Even the old time burlesque producers
never attained such a triumph of color
'presents"

the

trio,

has

horror.

Ituah.

Lester and Kellett.

Songs and Talk.
16 Mina.; One.

Third Avenue.
It

to be regretted that Lester and

is

Kellett do not dance,
1

they can.

if

have a fairly good

air

The

line of give-and-

take conversation that gets over, and their
is not at all bad.
In fact the

singing

parody idea should be carried further. The
nan sings one parody alone bringing in
the melody of all the popular tunes that

some of the latest which guaiai
The woman should 1m»
allowed to take part in the number. One
or two more parodies would not be amiss.
The travesty business is not strong
enough for a finish if it belongs at all.
Talk and parodies should be the thing,
and if good strong parodies can not he
secured then the medley with both singing should close the offering.
The pair
dress nicely the woman carrying two very
pretty frocks gracefully.
Daub.

World's Dancing Four.
14 Mins.; Three.

Third Avenue.
appeared at Hist as though this quar
were attempting to dupli
cate the Four Fords, but after the first
It

let

of dancers

two numbers they
ished in their

drifted

own way.

away and

The act

is

fin-

split

up into dancing by the different combinations out of the whole. That by the girls

The dressing is not good, men
The opening cos
t limes are unsightly and the lavender ar
langement at the finish not much better.
The girls could improve their wardrobe

a mistake.

a

of

is

Edward

women has any

alone could be dropped. The waltz clog
by one of the young women passes by
itself, but her attempt at singing alone is

Musical.

sketch and the designating names
two players. The acting of both princi-

Connolly and Webb, the "piano act,"
have been placed on the United time by

pre-eminent for grace of

is

stage presence and only one of the two

tees its newness.

Musical.

and

pals

of the three

is

carries

Al Allen.

ness,

of the

There

Several others are given, including

wild.

woman attempting

a

simple

of

charm.

a couple on the "patter" order, well de-

nue

that class only by the possession of

voices

of

cles

of

It's

seems

believed

big.

of

The oft-repeated

for a single player to start,

hous<>,

13 Mina.; One.

Third Avenue.

tions, given

so Mina.; Full Stage (Interior).

trio of operatic

singers distinguishable from the average

WlTile there is some straight musit-:il
work the act consists largely of imita-

Ellis.

Dramatic Sketch.

lot

herself

in

floor

is

all,

As a

the custom-

in

His

several

he uses weights.

if

novelty or apparently any of those things
which generally go towards "holding over"

athlete,

the high jumping also, from both

does

any

without

entertaining,

is

it

vaudeville

well

"hitch"

the

of

Hawkins does

cut

clean

costume.

track

kicks

Dances, Songs and Talk.

at the Fifth Avenue,

a

is

of different styles

31 Mina.; Full Stage.

regarding

be said

Jack Hawkins' chance of starting anything on this, his first New York appear-

Three Richardinia, Plaza.
Minnie Lee, Royal.
Stella Ronho, Royal.

"The Neapolitans" are a

Pianolog.

Opening the show at the American at

McCarty and Mtfct, American.
Jones and Deely, Colonial.
Mallia and Bart, Hammerstein's.

is

Colonial.

Theo Lightner.

Jack Hawkins.
Jumping.

Bert Shepard, Fifth Avenue.
Iahika Wa Troupe, American.
Jotie Mtlniyre, American.

Carter

Two.

)

York.

Severin, American.

(3).

Songs.

Walt.

as

well

as the girls.

by a different color for underdressing. It
seem*, perhaps, that * Weir, outlmY

MOUId
of

that,

we're

all

right,"

but

it

doesn't

apply, for the Four should be able to put
over a dancing specialty that would land

them
work
need

in right.

together

All are good dancers an.

excellently.

What

they

wardrobe and some one with knowl
edge to frame up a routine. When this
has been done they may be looked for in
faster company.
/)o«a.
is

I
'

VARIETY
'The

Grace Leoaard and Co. (i).
Male Impersonatioae*
ao MiM.; Full Stage (Interior).

Columbia.
la all her work Miss LeonafA Itai

ways been exacting and carere*,
manner

m

The
al-

her

of dress, and in thisjpet she sur-

Her

passes herself.

are perfec-

cloffles

and fit, and the
young wesnan wears them perfectly. Four
numbers -complete her offering, a lively
"college" song and an exceptionally well
tion in material, model

delivered bit of philosophy in song, while

a finish, being by far the best rendered and received.

attired in evening dress as
*

An

assistant at the piano executes "rag

makes three changes and

time'' while she

also contributes

The act

count.

a song on

own

his

ac-

attractive and enter-

is

Effects of the Storm.*

as Mins.; Full Stage.
Scbindler's, Chicago.

taining.

U'«4t.

station

Yorker who

very

longs

lights" once more.

that

is

Arch, Chicago.

Majestic, Chicago.

The "drop" shows a building in course'
of construction.
The characters are an

human

the

Comedy

Gilbert.

Sketch.

Mine.; Four.

ti5

(Parlor).

Yorkville.

The man essays

comedy,

eccentric

tfce

woman

serving as a "feeder 7* with good

results

attending.

The whole

could

act

w
be as well done in "one if circumstances

demanded;
a

for

it

nothing more than

is

talking turn with considerable rough-

house falling around thrown in for good

The

idea of a

man

taking his
tender speeches from a guide-book to lovemaking is not new, and is not worked out
along any new lines; >nt there is entertainment of a fair «oii a* flie act now
measure.

stands.

Walt.

An

favor on his suit.

government,

agent of the Phil-

a cattle
buyer, visits the station and wants to
send a message. This gives an opportunity for an explanation of the wireless.

y^ppinc

The

fee

is

posing

Third

"Stage.

which excited great interest among the
audience.
The agent of the government
makes a proposition. It is that he will-

The messages arc sent on to
Washington. The agent of the Philippine

man and

the

reverse

government enters again and the operator
hands him back his money. The "heavy"
draws a gun, threatening to take the
oper tor's life. A storm has "been gatherThe ading.
It breaks at this moment.
venturer has the l>est of it in the struggle
which folltvws until the girt (secreted in
an adjohvug Toom) turns out the lights.

act

hand

upper

the

The

floor.

the

in

another

with

closes

ammunition

ships *bearrng

as the operator,

Sam

representative of

the

be of about the same age as the act-

She

ress.

how

house in

ing

her father, supposed to

tells of

be dead, aud

impressed by

her mother has a board-

New

The

York.

her hard

luck

plasterer,

story,

gives

To prove

that she

has no

tention of "beating"

him she

insists

her $10.

He

he take a locket of "mother's."

in-

that

opens

and discovers a photo of his wife. He
She says she
then sings an Irish song.
has heard him sing that song before but
it

when or where. He tells her
The audience anticiending.
The man is a good

cannot

recall

and

ends happily.

all

the

j.ates

character

seems

but

actor,

comedy.

woman

'Hie

unequal

does

"set"

is

t.j

resemble

not

nn actress nor does she act like one.

The

striking but a similar offering as

far as "set" goes

is

now playing

the small

time around Chicago, which deprives this

E. E. Meredith.

of "novelty."

to the Philip-

Sidney CJordon
H. Pickens as the

fVhinfllcr's.

more

lip

Columbus, Chicago.
William V. Young, who recently scored

The Devil in "The Devil, the
a
Servant and The Man," is trying vaudeville in a condensed version of "The ClayK\\

effectively, the piece has a splen-

did chance for success on the big circuits.
E. E. Meredith.

baker," a vehicle serving him well for several seasons in the one-night stands.

The

company was gotten together

and

hastily

criterion

with

pathize
sociated

the

genius

so

closely

Mr. Mong's support, with the exception of

was

it

difficult

to secure a true line on

Frank Mott, who played a
comedy role, was a dramatic comedian, not
George Montcomedian.
vaudeville
a
gomery as the cnpitallist was unconvincing.
the

sketch.

E. Meredith.

Mins.; One.

Artn, Chicago.

This act drifted into Chicago from the
After (he young man and woman

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

.loufh.

Haymarket, ^Chicago.

"used" to city vaudeville ways it is
to show merit.
They Jiave a duet

lire

Four men and a girl entertain in a
drawing room "set* Tfiey liaveTa sketch,
well written, speak the best of English,
dress in taste and have drawing room
manners. It is a safe risk to guess they
'

sre out to elevate the stage.

None

of the

is an net or.
Only ono has a voice
any particular merit, although they
harmonize nieely.
The girl plays the
pinno for one of the numbers.
The act

likely
<»f

"tell ^le.

tlie

good 'but

on

songs for

basis

its

does

similar

not

would be a

opportunity to change gowns.

of

-so

not of the kind which will appeal i*
/:.

E.

Meredith.

audience

tume.

now

;

in

would

(he
like

blue
to

parodied

hit.

new
Miss

advantage of the

take

She looks

outfit

see

The man does not joke

that

the

another cossuccessfully

due perhaps to want of material.
/;.

E.

Mme.

Meredith.

Panita.

Flute Virtuoso.
12 Mins.; One.

Orpheum,

New

Orleans.

Mme. Panita has been

'order,

with

lines

quintet

pretty

A

newness.

lacking

arrangement
T>u'Bois

Maiden"

Pretty

upon just

how much her acting affects the individual
who sees her. The setting is the apartments of an

She phones her

actress.

ser-

vant that a certain gentleman from The
She leaves
Recorder will not be seen.
the room. A strange man enters. He Is
mysterious, disappearing behind some curtains.
"The gentleman from The Recorder" arrives. She sees him. She confesses she meant to avoid him. He insists
that he loves her. She doubts. He proves
he really loves the
(to the audience)
actress when she expresses the fear that
her husband is in the next room and has

He vows he will kill the husall.
band rather than give her up. It is an
She dwells on the conintense scene.
trasts and falsehoods inseparable from a
life on the stage.
At this moment there
is a break.
The mysterious man enters.
He turns out to be the stage director and

heard

four weeks.
of

the

in

this country

She was imported for a tour

Orpheum

Her

Circuit.

specialty

consists of the rendition of three classical

upon the

which a rare'
knowledge of the music-producing qualities of the instrument is displayed. Peculiar mannerisms and stage deportment
suggest that she lias previously appeared

selections

in

26 Mins.; Full Stage.

(Parlor.)

Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.

concerts.

cordial.

Mr. Wolfe, formerly stage director for

Henry Savage, has
is

in.

with

sketch;

and plausible
never
bers

flute in

Her reception here was quite
O.

in

this vehicle,

what

vaudeville, by name, a comic opera

lost,

are

a

well

plot.

coherent

defined,

The sketch

itself

it

although four musical num-

interpolated.

The comedy and

pathos

are

success

was instantaneous, the act

well

blended.

Mr.

ing to heavy applause.

Wolfe's
clos-

Barlow.

as-

'Singing -and Talking.

Singing.

or not the

with

/•:

•15

this brings

offering is satisfactory depends

satisfaction.

as

the daughter played by Rose Lamereaux,

act

if

Whether

any

her

Wm. Wolfe and Co. (3).
"The Head of the House.** (Comic Opera).

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

'When- the players grow easy
and the climax is worked

The

roles

t'herr

<rn

did

taken

that

into consideration

performance.

girl
is

She winds her

Roi Cooper Megrue.

of

audience around her fingers,

(3).

(Dramatic).

it was the first
made a big hit at

ment and Helen Marilla as the
good work Monday night when it

govern-

guilty of toying with

is

passions in this skit from the pen

E. E. Meredith.

William V. Mong and Co.

"The Claybaker."

madness that the line between is almost impossible to discern, and
can be made to feel toward the capitalist
as the old man does when his daughter
has lost her sight in his employ, then the
act may be well received. Acted badly by

Philippine

Adelaide Keim

the scene has been a rehearsal.

"Milam -and DuBois.

'($).

Vaudeville: audiences.

now

little

wireless

sunk.

and the easy delivery of both carry
Dash.

OUT OF TOWN.

«"

him and of the

who deserted
daughter who must

of a wife

tells

by which the merit of the
the
If the audience can
act is to be judged.
be brought to feel an interest in the old
Pennsylvania Dutchman who has invented
"unbreakable china," can be made to sym-

> them through.

Ken-Stover To.

He

gether.

struggle.

has stood the lorers in such good stead
has been the end Of the difficulties for the
pines "have "been

ish the pair change to "kid" dress, in
which neither 'fodks well, both being above
the average in height and weight. Their
good appearance, however, in straight

who

actress

the "try-out" Oct. 22 cannot be taken as

message announcing that the storm which

the

woman, ft is eatchy enough for the Third
Avenue audience. They laughed all the
time.
The man is wasting a good bass
voice by -singing a very poor solo and also
using a poor line of duet songs. As a fin-

dress

the

to

falls

woman
for

an

hesitate.

The

part runs totfhe ''panning" of the

the

The operator does not

over the wires.

and

plasterer

meets him when badly in need of funds.
Mutual confidences draw the pair to-

all official

messages until he can sec them.
The
operator, tempted by an ott"er of sufficient
funds to return to New York with the
girl of his choice, agrees but after talking
it
over with his sweetheart decides to
temptation.
Messages
withstand
the
touching on an insurrection which mean
much to the American government come

tains

Aveme.

Gilmour and Latour could just as well
work in "osiei" The act consists entirely
of talk and -songs that would go further in
front of the drop. The talk for the most
by

yet one

point,

trivial

$7, ta

as

climax of the storm is a flash of lightning
which enables tlie grrl to secure the gun.
She hands it to "her lover who thus ob-

Gihnour and Lattour.
Songs and Talk.

FuU

wealthy

the

of

ranchman where he boards looks with

The revolver

14 Mins.;

"bright

His only consolation

give the operator $1,000 to hold

Uanner and

a

operator, is

for

daughter

the

,

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

shows a wireless

finds that desolate spot

and

lonely

Stage (Special Set).

on the Mexican

Irish

New

(2.)
;

Dave Cooper, the

border.

Adelaide Keim and Co.
"The Same Old Thing."

Carroll and Lamont.
"The Noon Hour" (Dramatic).
18 Mins.; Full

rise of the curtain

telegraph relay

(Dramatic.)

(Special Set.)

13

W. Samuel.

OBITUARY.
John D. Hopkins, for many years
a prominent figure in vaudeville management, died at the Jewish Hospital, St.
Louis, Sunday, Oct. 24, from kidney complaint which has kept him confined to the
hospital for several weeks.
During the
latter days of his illness he was unconscious.
He had made his home in St.
Louis for the past few years and a wife,
whom he married there some years ago,
Col.

Two daughters by his first
marriage are at present filling vaudeville
engagements in the West.
John D. Hopkins, called "Colonel" by
courtesy, was born in Georgetown, Va.,
about sixty-three years ago. He spent his
boyhood in and around Washington.
When about thirty years of age he moved
to New Haven and Hartford, where he at'famed prominence as a boxing instructor.

survives him.

Subsequently
R.

I.,

he

moved

to

Providence,

and entered the show business as

manager of the Washington Varieties

in

that city.

He was

first

married while

in

dence to Minnie Fairweather. from

Provi-

whom

he was subsequently divorced.

The remains left St. Louis Wednesday
and were taken thence to Monmip. Conn.,
for interment.

VARIETY

14

HOW THE

MAY

RINQLINQ BROS.

It is possible that the Cole Bros.

STAND DIVIDED NEXT SEASON
Al

The

decision having been arrived at to

Korepaugh-Sells Circus next

put out the

showmen

season,

what the

are wondering

Hinglings are going to do with

Re-

it.

was always a model performance.
been said of Al

times

that he could and

still

has

It

without number
can get more out

an act than any equestrian director
the circus world has ever seen.
'Eliminated from his favorite share in
the firm's business Al has never taken
kindly to the managerial end. He stays
away from the shows for months at a

of

gardless of

evident determination to

theft-

hamper the Sells-Floto management

much

as possible

lieve

that

invest the

no.

one

Bamboo

the

Brothers

amount necessarv

would

to rehabili-

tate the Forepaugh-Sells

Show

the purpose of throwing

it

sition

::s

willing to be-

is

solely for

an oppo-

into

campaign directed against the Den-

ver show.

With the Barnum A

Bailey and Ringshows so thoroughly organ-

simply necessary each year to
switch the routes and send one over the
route the other followed the previous
ized, it

is

But

season.

amount

in spite of the vast

two shows are able to
manner there are hundreds

of territory the

cover in this
of

towns throughout the country which

it

is

impossible for either to play.

In

Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and the other densely

populated States

the middle west

in

as well as in the east there

room

is

for

the third Ringling circus to find abundant
territory.

who has spent much of
the circus business and knows

the Ringling
this

Brothers'

pretty

week: "I take no stock

in

his life
it,

well,

The

shows to route and manage in
America they are sure of big profits at
home without taking any chances abroad.
"The real reason for putting out the

Show

is,

in

give Al Ringling a circus

my

all

belief, to

to himself.

For several years the other brothers have
been usurping his former prerogative of
engaging people and producing the actual
circus performance. When the Barnum &
Bailey property was purchased one of the
Ringlings proposed the establishment

of

a booking agency of their own for the
purpose of employing all performers and
deducting commissions.
"This move was strenuously opposed by
Al Ringling, who saw the finish of his
usefulness as the Ringling whose depart-

was to

and produce the shows.
The office was finally
established in Chicago, with "Doc" Freeman in charge, but Al made such objections to the maintenance that it was finally abandoned before the scheme ever realhire the people

ly received a fair trial.

circuses roll

have been sponsors

.John

From that time

shows.

the

Bar-

num &

Bailey Shows (it has been
on good authority that Al opposed
purchase of this show) and Charles
Alf T. have managed and directed

said

the

and
the

Ringling Show.

"Al finally declared himself,

and the result of

it is

said,

was the

his stand

de-

termination to reorganize the Forepaugh-

Show and

Sells

give

Jo operate as he saw

it

to Al as his

The routing and

fit.

contracting for three shews
as easily as for two.

ers as

may

office

and above all the Ringling Brotha group will have a third support

"Next year Barnum

who have appeared with both
They are even now in Europe en-

&

Bailey will go

to the Coast, after opening, as per con-

Madison Square Garden.

in

tract,

Show

Ringling

will

The

open at the Coliseum,

Chicago, and will remain in the east and

middle west.

The Forepaugh-Sells Show

probably

have Philadelphia as its
name is strong in
the Quaker City and the show held the
attendance
record
until
Buffalo
Bill
bowled it over the first season after he
came back from Europe the last time.
Otherwise the new show will stick to the
will

biggest town, for the

grass and general opposition to the

tall

Sells-Floto and Hagenbeck-Wallace shows.

Just paste these predictions in the lid of
your trunk and see if they don't all work
out."

Kansas City, Oct. 28.
H. H. Tammen, owner of the Denver
has been here negotiating for the

Post,

The

Post.

C.

paper

executive

continue

will

ters in

tour at

and when they get down to

The Barnum & Bailey Shows

facts are will-

ing to agree that the parent had reason

to feel proud of the youngster.

The

of the

will

be read

circus chief

late

The

week.

this

Tom

will

pallbearers

at

Henry, manager

dra; A. J.

Shea, Shea's; W. TinSolman, Royal AlexanSmall, Grand, J. Cowan, Grand;

R

Leslie, Majestic, all in Toronto.

Gayety;

of the

J.

gle, of Shea's; L.

and M.

NORRIS & ROWE'S BLOW-DOWN.
During the afternoon performance of

& Rowe

the Norris
Ind., last

Circus in Princeton,

Saturday, a heavy storm came

The tent was blown flat, and it is
reported that more than 100 persons received injuries more or less serious from

up.

blows of the collapsing poles and rigging.
Twelve hundred persons were in the
All were
tent when the crash came.
caught under the folds. Men drew knives
and the tent was cut to pieces in the
wild effort to escape. A fire broke out in
the menagerie hay supply, but was ex-

had made any progcause several elephants and

tinguished before
It "did

ress.

it

a few other animals to stampede. They
were found and brought back shortly
after.

The performance

was

tent

was guyed

off

over, and
by which the

just

citizens say that the ropes

had been loosened

,

in

crippled all

and

telephone

service

SOUTH WITH A WAGON SHOW.
Chicago, Oct. 28.
Alex. Glasscock opened a

wagon show

in Hamilton, Texas, Oct. 20, and will
spend the winter in the small towns of

SHOWS GOT THE MONEY.

show business has been very good

BACK TO NEWARK.

the past season, according to J. E. Ogden,

who had the annex with the Cole Brothers, and who has been in touch with the
managers

of

other

«;ide

shows.

gaging people.
"Al has not even been permitted to exercise his former exclusive right of producing the shows after the acts have been
When they had but one show he
hired.

of the conclusions that

had the hiring and producing department

tinuance of this circus feature.

side

show was

annexes

with

a
all

in

1909,

spite

the old-fashioned

thing of the past, the
of

the

leading tented

enterprises are reported to have
profit

In

which

will

shown «

assure a con-

will now. run all right at the
Continental Hotel, Newark, for Proprietor
Louis E. Cooke, general agent of the

Matters

Buffalo and

from

the

home

Pawnee Bill Shows, is
He will conduct what

road.

v. ill,

meanwhile, start operations for next
will

en parity with the

term.

Wis.,

for

Nov.

Miss.,

will

Nov.
the

CI,

end

its

and

13,

winter.

will

close

going

to

Bridgeport for quarters.
The Dode Fisk show will end the season
Kan., next Saturday and

Coffeyville,

at

go into winter quarters at Wonemoc,
Wis. The Fisk show is said to have had
will

a verv successful season.

RECOVERS

$5,000

DAMAGES.

Sydney, Australia, Sept. 25.
The retrial in which the relatives of
Miss Lethmeyer sought to obtain dam-

from the Wirth Bros.' Circus for
sustained by a tent pole falling
during a performance, came to a concluages

injury

when

to everybody's sur-

prise the circus people

were mulcted to the

sion yesterday,

extent of $5,000 and costs amounting approximately to $3,000 more. Their plea

was that every reasonable precaution was
taken to avoid an accident, and that but
for the unfortunate intervention of Provi(A
dence it would never have occurred.
small cyclone struck the tent.)
Additional interest was centered in the
case by the presence of a fine model of
the huge tent in which the accident hapAfter a careful analysis of the
pened.
various intricacies and technicalities of

the "canvas" the judge concluded that the
circus people were guilty of negligence in
supervising

its

erection.

CHEROKEE ED IN CAMPAIGN.
Louisville,

Ky., Oct.

2ft.

whole Wild West show as an adjunct
to the advertising department of a candidate for office is certainly a new one.
There has been a particularly hot canvass

A

here.

Election

of red

fire,

is

not a

approaching in a splash
little of which is con-

by Cherokee Ed and his W ild
an eight-car show which recently closed and is wintering here.
The whole organization was hired by
W. O. Head, Democratic candidate for
Mayor, and is used to whoop things up
during street parades and draw audiences
T

tributed

West

to

outfit,

the

stands of the spellbinders.

The

of the outfit likewise congregate
the saloons in picture -que attire an«l

cowboys
in

.

business remains to be done in advance
of the show from his Jersey home, and'
season, as he

Baraboo,

Okalona,

in

Show

Bros.

Clarksdale, Miss.,

to

pull

was

over the county by the storm'

and other damage done.

Chicago, Oct. 28.
Side

The Ringling

the preparation to get on the train, leaving the top at the mercy of the wind.

the South.

SIDE

Bloomington, Ind.

been with the show in
recent years unite in saying that Young
Jimmy was the apple of his father's eye,

Men who have

may

have
passed to the possession of the Denver
people by this time.
At least it is reported that the sale will go through.

K.

season

Then definite plans
mapped out.

Telegraph

TAMMEN WANTS KANSAS PAPER.

man-

at

only

and general

in

bine for one day, and then run to quar-

will be the

most of the

past

the

for

plant

be done

It will require

a few additions to the

own

30,

for the future will be

managed

under the new plan.
It will soon be settled whether the show
will build at Corry, Pa., where it is now
in quarters for the winter, or rebuild the
fire

Oct.

close

will

New

will be retained as gen-

and

agent

staff

final
llol»

which was recently destroyed by
Harbor Springs, near Erie, Pa.

practically

summer,

Ed Knupp

eral

John

Albany, Miss., and pull to quarters
At Cairo, 111., 101 Ranch
in Denver.
Wild West will close Nov. 1, and run to
the Miller Bros.* ranch at Bliss, Okla.,
Buffalo and Pawnee Bill
for the winter.
will end the season at Richmond, Nov. t>,
going to new winter quarters on the State
Fair Grounds in Trenton, N. J.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows close
Nov. 8 at Dyersburg, Tenn., going to
Peru, Ind., for the winter. On the same
date, at Birmingham, Ala., Gentry Bros.'
"No. 1" and "No. 2" Shows will com-

his father all

ager;

Shows

Sells-Floto

been with the circus for some time.

the funeral were:

on, however, Al Ringling ceased to be the

employing brother. John and Alf T. took
the booking of acts in hand, and for the
past two seasons have employed all the
artists

for

Circus Kings/

three

it

two

to their ambition to be recognized as 'The

expense of touring England and the Continent is enormous. Although they have

Forepaugh-Sells

handsome
up. Otto and

in for his share of the

said

the rumors

of their shows abroad next season.

but always, of course,

choose,

also

that the Ringlings are going to send one

ment

coming

staff,

A man
in

may

profits the

ling Brothers'

any manner

time, shifting for himself in

he

Downs' family,
and perhaps a few employees who have

the show during the enforced absence of

to himself, and Ringling Bros.' Circus

all

are on the

inson and possibly the Norris & Rowe
Shows, which will stay out the latest, will
end their tours Thanksgiving Day. The

bers of the late Martin

James Downs, who

Ringling by Himself?

little,

of their season, as the

month

mem-

the shares of stock being limited to

and

Circuses, big

Show

1

during the winter,

incorporated

be

will

A Circusman's "Dope" on the Coming Summer,

SEVERAL CLOSING DATES.

COLE BROS. TO INCORPORATE.

continue

same show

in

the

for

same

another

hallvhoo for "the

l*>ss."

»

'The

Two

Alf Wheeler

spend their
in

Canada.

who were with
Shows the past season,

Millette*.

wirier.- ftiv

off

th-

wil

with relative-

VARIETY
THE OLD TOWH.

pleased to leave Mr. Stone severely
alone.
is been use to imitate
Stone

Luders

<.ii8tav

and

the

Hon

to

rlre

Teal,

according

music,
to

piece

House "Madame X"

is

in part of

work, and

can,

phasizes Mr. Marion's versatility in stagemi ft by contrast to the brightly plumed

highly colored "Old Town."
all
of the Dillingham musical
shows, this one is a production in fact
•in«l

Like

as well as name.

to Stone's

A

Dillingham show never
quantity of people or
it
ever does cheat in
play itself through book, music or players may not be traced to the Dillingham

That assistant

is

hard-working end of Montgomery
and Stone. What "The Old Town" might
have l>een without Stone likely Dillingtall,

ham never

Now

slang

touched upon

is

it.

conies a flash of

and

in

then

when

it

is

more characters

a mere

pression

with

music.
One wouldn't
but no one can rave for
it.
The two numbers which are applauded
have been interpolated.
The first is a
medley of Scotch airs, arranged by Harry
his

it,

Williams and sung by the two principals.
The Jlarry Lauder tunes interwoven
make this a large sized hit in the first
act. which needs even more.
"Christina
Swanson," written by Bob Adams, brought
the

another success

jwiir

in the

second act.

It is an excellent comic, delivered with a
Swedish dialect, and fits in the sur-

roundings.

A

They run

"the

old

some

in their efforts to reach

with

crying

many

so

upon

need

a

for

that the street

it

"street drop"

advert isments

plastered

has been nearly

painted

has.

That

prosperity.

Santley"

the

is

Abe

oldest

Leavitt's "Rentz-

the

in

business.

After thirty-nine years according to report, the show is paying $100 weekly for
permission to exploit the most valuable
name in burlesque, and one that means

money

to every house it appears in.
Mr. Leavitt has placed a fair show on
the boards this season. It is good mostly

whoever placed the pieces tochopped up everything to give
variety. This it does. The show is running too long though. It grows beyond
one towards the finish.
The first part
thereby becomes better liked than the
localise

gether

burlesque.

The dragginess may be caused by the
length of the olio, a very good one for
burlesqiK
containing four acts.
The
musical numVer of Trick and Trixie could
l)c shortened.
It is a foreign turn, and
seems to have been improved during the
opening, where it moves along quite well,

but

goes

to

pieces

as

when the

usual

Another place where shortening could

ling" goes too long though

odd moments.
During the show there

occur

the second scene of the burlesque
in "one." This is "stalled" for the setting
is

succession

and

of

last scene, but the "stal-

three

is

generally

"comedy"

end.

"solos."

Since someone did so well with the second act, he or they might be ordered to

not appear.

patch up the first. It is badly in need of
some work, especially during the early

With the "Rentz-Santley," as

out

it

In

funny at

a continual

is

things,

"Numbers,"

rotation.

it

in

and

the solos, the choristers do
If

livened,

up or one taken

would rush the action a
all

little.

others,

grabbed off without cause.
"Take "The Japanese Maid,"
for instance. It is really a classy number,
but it died the first time, and was then
encores

are

is foolish.

It

repeated.

Any

demand
save the company

audience

will

in the second and last
Mr. Stone handles a lariat as well
(perhaps "nearly" should be said) as^Will

Rogers.

foremost

of the principals for

Stone twirls and whirls* the
rope, generously responding to untold encores.
But in the first act Stone seems lo.
be risking his neck for the success of Hhe

There

piece.
I lies,.

|\.

w

he

walks

a

tight

rope.

digressions with his incessant

comedy and dancing resolves

ham,
.

however,

citizen,

with

the

Mr.

improvement

Dilling-

that

will

probably eomejx'forc the company reaches
New York, is going to put over a box
office winner— though be won't be able to

sav much else for

it.

Simr.

one's opinion

Fred Stone is a remarkable per-'
former in the true mmisc.
s I'loni has anyone attempted :in imitation of Stone.
There have been enough
«

J

nn

t

;, i

«»|

,i

,,,.

mimic.

I,

ut

tln-v

seem

choristers in the

company are

n vauilevil'c.

There

and they come in just right.
There are pretty "show girl" costumes,
and you like to see the girls for if their
are tights,

faces arc not satisfying, the dresses

still

remain.
teen girls perform a

Ralph Hcrz who recently retired from
a Shubert production, open* at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre Nov. s for a return tour

far ahead

good clothes.

In the closing of the

that

Matt Woodward wrote the pieces. The
is "Gay Monte Carlo," with a toy

first

roulette wheel as the only gambling prop

the exterior setting. The burlesque is
"Teddy in the Jungle" with about the
same stuff that everyone has on that
theme. The pieces are immaterial, though
each carries a story. What comedy is in
either, aside from that developed from the
characters, is furnished by Snitz Moore
in

principally, who provides several old bite,
but works them so w*Jl that they compel laughter.
Especially is this true of

the

first

part the six

"Marathon"

in tights,

running to the rear of the house from the
'•tage, down an aisle to the orchestra and
returning.
the

opening

It

made
of

the

lively

finish.

burlesque

the

a

At
".iris

taken from the "orchestra
broken over the Italian's

violin

leader"

and

head.

There is also a table scene between
Moore and Beattie Evans, the leading
woman. In this there is a suggestion of
spice, nicely taken care of, and made
funny instead of smutty, by Moore.
Miss Evans is the woman of Trick and
The man of that act is also a
Trixie.
principal.
In the opener Miss Evans is
allotted throe characters on the program.

By

the time she reaches the third and

Maid" song, the

sings the "Japanese

woman

cipal

prin-

has not changed her costume,

originally built for the "Anna Held" role.
Miss Evans has a fairly pleasing voice.

Almost any voice in burlesque is pleasing
which doesn't displease. There is Isabel
Miller, for example,

if

it

Miss Miller.

is

Anyway, she sang. If her lips had not
moved the audience would not have been
aware the girl was vocalizing at all. In
the

burlesque this large blonde, labeled

by someone as "Here Comes

Lillian

Rus-

faded into the chorus, and Daisy
Melton, who seems like a clever little girl,
sell,"

away.

what it wants. It will
and help the show.
Like all of Mr. Leavitt's productions,
his dressing is sane every minute.
The

As a cowboy

this season.

act.

where Stone works in the lasso, are enThere may be other numbers,
for there is a vast amount of uninteresting and quickly forgotten things about
"The Old Town." Having Stone as its

act,

must have been in the
Soudan at the time, but they looked good,
better than any bunch of choristers so far

came

At the end of the new second act, a
lively one, and much preferable to the
first, Montgomery and Stone marry the
Hengler Sisters, so the show comes to an

livening.

laughter.

dressed as English soldiers, and from

re

the costumes they

"Continental" comedy and grotesqueness
in.
Bosanquct's freak combination string instrument is used in this

are brought

fully.

.

Swede of Stone's and his "wife" by Montgomery iu female garb, make the most

the

of the third

There is not what could be called a
novelty in the show.
A Scotch "number," and again the Indian "number,"

to several nations, the

be

they dance alone (dances which almost
everyone knows so well), the Studebaker
crowd rewarded the young women plenti-

part.

point about the show is the many
characters assumed by Montgomery and
Stone.

is

the nieces of the millionaire's wife. The
nieces are the Hengler Sisters, about the
same as ever. They look good, and when

and the streaks are far between.
Mr. l.uders leaves no recollection or im-

flash,

rave against

act

ing the act the principals assume

the dialog there

humor, but

when Montgomery informs

town," a
vaguely reminiscent setting, supposed to
be somewhere in the West.
The setting
might have been used for "Lonesome
Town," with its one house in view, and
only a portion of this to be seen. Dur-

has contributed little.
The
book, while of good idea, is a sore disappointment for the name of "Ade" in con-

with

is

The second

cares to contemplate.

nection

It

the tent with him.

Ade

Mr.

is

$'J.."Oi)

Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) leased it.
With so much money, there should not

turn,

Stone that the troupe has vamped, and
that he (Stone) must give the entire performance that the tight rope walking
event comes off, this concluding when
Stone falls from the rope, dragging down

A. Stone,

Ifred

and

season
lo

That
probably averaging from $l.f>00
weekly over the record since the
history.

its

There is a show over there this week
programing that it is in its 39th year of

kilts.

"The Old Town," Mr. Dillingham has

ment.

twist

husband. The Sheriff is after the circusmen, who disguise themselves first in
evening dress, then in borrowed Scotch

but one assistant in his effort to present
an evening of pleasing musical entertainthe

hu-

the circus has stranded, while on the private grounds of Miss Crater's millionaire

in

lack of enterprise, for these items are the
gamble of the show business.
In

her

is

The piece is of two boys who left the
town to embark on a circus career as
managers. At St. Augustine (first act)

part of the performance,
to please the eye while the

up.

or

There

doing the
house this

Ethel Johnson, as a Swedish maid, brings
herself out of the mass for the scope allowed by that always funny language,
but the fun of the show just sticks

old

his

is

every

his

ji

is

away.
Even the Censor Committee will admit that there are some
burlesque shows traveling, dreary enough
without having 10 appear before a drop
carrying an advertisement of a funeral
director, which the Murray Hill's drop

completes
and that

appears tp cheat
costumes.
That

ability.

successful,

if

on

Theatre

Hill

brings out of his movements.
Allene Crater has a comedy role as the
parvenu wife of a millionaire, attempting to forget her "slang" past with
the
aid of a secretary, who sends forth
a
warning when the slang starts, something
inspired
through
"Mine.
Sans Gene."

around Stone.

curtain

then,

salary

individual

Mr. Dillingham, one of
few "Broadway producers"
who really make good the term, always
the very, very

is

could

fellow wins and keeps agoing the
encores
all
by himself, with the fun that he

playing to crowds
Mr. Marion's handithat very somber piece em-

mark

a

easily

business of

whether of his hands, head or feet.
In
one number where the Hengler Sisters
and Montgomery dance with him, the tall

opened at the Studebaker,
Last week at that theatre a
new second act was inserted, the remaking having been under the direction of
George Marion.
At the Chicago Opera
a*,

who

mor

the

Chicago.

I

dienne

own

program.

The

The Murray

one would have to be a comedian or come-

was under the- super-

staging

of

vision

attended

RENTZ-SANTLEY.

1'erhaps that

The newest production of Charles Dillingham for Montgomery and Stone is
••The Old Town."
Oo. Ade wrote it.
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into prominence, all the other prin-

from the

cipals

part almost fading

first

This was a shame, too, for the honors of
the female contingent go to a couple of

young women

called the

Raymond

Sisters.

These girls did something, and everything
they did was well done. They look good
even if they do wear red wigs (good wigs,
although the management didn't
them any by placing Spanish costumes behind while the Raymonds delivtoo),

help

ered "I've Lost

This

again

My

Girl" in

occurred

in

"Yama"

suite.

burlesque

the

when the chorus people wore Spanish or
Mexican costumes which looked familiar
in design if not material.
Perhaps Mr.
Leavitt has a great stock of wardrobe on
hand.

Moore was

listed for a song he did not
Opening there was no low come-

sing.

dian to work with him, but

iu

the bur-

Harry Sauber played a Hebrew.

lesque

Not having appeared

in

the character pre-

performance he was welcomed and liked. Lew Freeman, of the
Freeman Brothers, did something with a
laugh while made up for a Zulu in the
viously

in

the

and the two Van Dcr Koors
were principals in both parts, n. Van Der
Koor making a very enjoyable Frenchman.
In the olio the Van Der Koors did well
with their comedy magic, having discontinued exposing as much as they formerly
builesmie,

did.

The

closing

illusion

is

left

unex-

plained and with the

"Noah Ark" attach-

ment makes a
Dot tie King

good

really
of

tri«k.

Mar-hall and King put

VARIETY
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over a couple of dances that brought the
act a tumult of applause. One of Miss
King's toe dances, though it is only a bit,

Hayes and "Dancing Brick-

Gertrude

'

tops" (four of the "ponies") added a lively

exceptionally good, and the girls played

dancing number although the same fault
of repetition which marked tho work of

their roles very well in the pieces, Miss

the "ponies" throughout, also cropped up

King looking neat as Kermit Roosevelt

here

is

in

Miss Marshall should
burlesque.
change about her Bandit costume in the
act. It causes her to appear as though in
a comedy make-up.
The Freeman Brothers opened the
vaudeville division with some neat dancing, the boys having agreeable singing
voices, and using them for rather a good
the

idea to open the act.

Sime.

FOLLIES OF THE DAY.
Day" is much the same

"Follies of the

•how as

season, although the

last

bur-

lesque has been changed about consider-

Senate Chamber
scene has been shifted to the boardwalk
at Atlantic City, but much of the business
is of about the same calibre as in the
ably.

The

last season's

The cast
with one or two

old set.

also has been retained

The only
exceptions.
change of importance is the replacing of
Sam Sidmnn by Harry L. Mason. The
show afforded good lively entertainment
last season, its first in the Western Wheel,
and it will do as much this season.
Working on the stage of the Eighth
Avenue the company was rather at a disadvantage. It is doubtful, however, if a
show ever went better at the house than
did the "Follies" Tuesday night with the
house better than well Ailed.
Eighteen girls are carried, twelve "show
girls" and six cute and fat "ponies." The
"ponies" do a great deal for the show.
They are working all the time. A couple
of the girls show the strain before the
performance is over. The one fault and
the girls cannot be blamed for this is the
repetition in their work. In each number
the dances are of a similar nature and it
becomes a bit tiresome. The girls, this
means the ponies mostly for the show
girls have little to do, have been handed
a plentiful supply of wardrobe and carry
the costumes nicely. A couple are put in
front in one or two numbers and display
voices that hardly warrant their being
•elected for special work.
One also helps Gertrude Hayes in a
number and does exceedingly well.
The fun in a large measure is due to
John Williams, a "Boss" politician.. The
character being rather less familiar than
the Irish and Dutch it stood out.
The
second act consisted almost entirely of
specialties into which several numbers
are worked. The comedy, however, was
maintained through a bit of business by
the four comedies and a woman, concerning a bathing date that each man has. It
easily received the required results.

was
done by Larry McCale and

The

again.

travesty bits

specialty

closing

Gertrude Hayes. These were exceedingly
well handled and carried laughs every second.
McCale is extremely clever at this

and his natural drollness and extremely
funny walk stand him in good stead. Miss
Hayes also does well in the bit, having a
good idea of travesty playing with just
enough sincerity to make McCale's funny isms stand out.
The show does not abound in principal
women, Gertrude Hayes carrying the
brunt of the work and getting away with
it capitally.
She has probably been allowed a

wider scope at the Eighth
Avenue than usual and take advantage of
little

it.
In one number she spends most of the
time in the audience. It is quite a chance
but she gets it over in a happy good
natured manner and the house warmed to
Irer.
Liveliness tcombined with a good
comedy method makes Miss Hayes ab-

He was

the laughing hit of the evening.

Applause honors went to Donlin and
Hite, thanks to the funniments of Mabel
Hite. Miss Hite writes her own criticism
of the act.
"You can't be a baseball
player," says Donlin, "You're an actress."
"Well," replies Miss Hite with humor and
truth, "You can't be an actor. You're a
baseball

"The

player."

Neapolitans"

(New Acts) opened the second
Barrows, Lancaster and
usual

position

had the

intermission.

Their excellent vehicle, with

its

capital

and subtly introduced
patriotic appeal was an immense success.
Trovato started things going in the applause with his well varied series of selections on the violin and bits of "rag" and
Wentworth Vesta and
freak playing.
Teddy made a strong finish, thanks to an
farcical situations

what

*

position.

woman

the only other

Rush.

little

ing a run for their

McCale is the principal comedian, although he at no times "hogs" things.
McCale is a quiet Irishman who doesn't

this week.

resort

to

buffoonery

or

McCale '8 work

laughs.

slapstick

for

the travesties

in

alone sufficient to place him well up in
the list of burlesque comedians.
is

Harry Lester Mason does well as the
Dutchman although he doesn't have as
much to do as did Sam Sidman. The latter's catch line "It makes me so mad" is
used by Mason with good effect.

There

and while
better

COLONIAL.
With

just a slight lowering of speed in

place,
where Frederic Melville's
"Motogirl" was located, this week's Colonial bill runs like clockwork.
Perhaps
the first half was a trifle short of comedy,

third

but a solid laughing finish made up for
The "Motogirl" made up in novelty

this.

lacked in speed, and was an en-

it

tertaining number.
"Peter," the educated chimpanzee, closed

Tuesday night he was a bit
intractable.
After everything was in
readiness the audience had to wait thirty
second because of some hitch back of the
scenes, and after the monk got into
action the trainer's whip had to be carthe show.

ried on the stage several times.

"Peter"

improved in his bicycle riding and
does a racing finish that moves the

is

at the

American

quantity and quality,

might be served in a

it

manner

little

good
might be cut down in several ways, the
illustrated songs would never be missed
and the Svengali Trio (second week)
should be clipped to ten or twelve minutes
at the most.

Clarice Vance

is

record run at the

A
rie."

number was disclosed in "Carliy Harvey
Hronk* and one of

pretty
led

the ^irU.

a house
Colonial

stayed in Tuesday night to the

of

the

crowd

finish.

tonation with good comic lyrics got scattered laughter, but when the "Dublin
Minstrel" settled down to his inimitable
stories the talk

was almost swamped

the rush of sweeping laughter.
a

dozen

stories

or

so

new

tales

in

There are

in

Fogarty's

and the piek of the old

collection.

one of these acts could

The sketch

"Freckles."

and carries

its

in

a bit unusual
laughs along nicely with its

is

part

Monday

doesn't

night,

seem to be giving as good a performance
as when the sketch was shown first hereabouts a year ago.
Ed. Gray and Gardner and Stoddard
bill

a very good boost in the

first

Hip" (elephant) passed away an

entertaining

ten

Trio closed

the

Voie

Trio

The

minutes.
first

did

the

Jack Hawkins,

New

half,

Svengali

while

the

same for the

De

show.

Dash.

Acts.

FIFTH AVENUE.
It's

too bad the

Monday matinee

per-

formance at the Fifth Avenue should have
been missed and the night show seen
It

must have been good fun

in-

in the

afternoon in watching the wreck someone

had made of a very good show. The way
the program was shifted about in the

and Lewis. Monday night "The
Southern finger" was given a warm reception
on her appearance and went

show and placed Anna Laughlin "No. 2"
at night patted himself on the back when

of Fields

through

her

in

accustomed

style.

One

song only was new in her repertoire.
It
sounded like an English number and held
a snapper in the last line.
"Salome,"

"That Lovin' Man" and "Good-bye to the
Boys" were the others. Miss Vance looks
exceedingly well in a new puzzle gown,
one of those "which is the gown and which
is

the

woman"

Sophie
elected to

affairs.

Tucker
fill

strangely

enough

was

the next to closing spot left

open by Miss Vance's

shift.

It is not so

strange either for two more opposite types
of singers than these would be hard
to

about

by.

a

two other songs were brought
very willing crowd of ap-

"The

Cubanola Glide," her opening was easily
the best liked.
Miss Tucker looked well
in a black evening gown.
The singer depends entirely upon her "shouting."
It
does seems as though a few of those notes
might be shaved a little; they are a bit
lying on a nervous auditor.
The. applause hit of the show fell to
Rinaldo, shifted from the second to the
1

first

™

is

appear next to
moved to' "No. 7" after the first show.
Miss Vance's method was probably too
quiet to follow two howling laughing acts,
Ed. Blondell and Co. coming on the heels

plauders in the rear of the house.

Frank Fogarty had the next to closing
spot, following a big hit by Donlin and
Ilite.
His opening song, a monotonous in-

it

back again after her

London Palace. Billed
closing, Miss Vance was

spot, but the

in

The

were his
might have helped A

It

m

if

Blondell

difference.

have been placed in the first half.
Anne Blancke and Co. did very well

stead.

class.

the oven too long.

show some

makes an exceptionally
performance. The running time

certainly

Wolf" did the Tanguay thing using a costume of her own.
The chorus
backed her up and although the number
was well enough done it received nothing.
Perhaps this Tanguay thing has been in

appearance.

first

the

made no

it

just as strong as though

it

to

Da$h.

money

Colonial's

Tillie

was

"Little

Surely no one can complain of not hav-

she has to do, dressing taste-

forthwith,

hardly go very far the
man handled the material well und scored
a decided hit.
will

but

there,

half; both acts doing extremely well.

AMERICAN.

fully.

has

Both acts have played the house

laughs.

before, the latter especially being familiar

the

and she does very well with

principal

now

Fields and Lewis and Ed. Blondell and

played

Ryan and White were "No. 2" this
week, but could have held down a better

personation

Sandy McGre-

although the reception given the violinist
would bear out no change whatever.

gave the
is

drop the

and use another "rag,"

selection

ber.

Day."
Ida Sturges

It might* be better to

given.

second

to the "Old Guy" that the
meat of the piece has been handed and he
George
is the one that has to make it go.
Holland, if it was Mr. Holland who

acrobatics

find.
As quiet and easy as is Miss
Vance, just as noisy and boisterous is Miss
Tucker. Monday night Sophie sang three
songs and did exceptionally well for the

specialties

now

which preceded this
passed well enough on merit, but it needed
the dog to clinch the success of the num-

comedy

audience to big applause. An incident of
the "going to bed" business should be cut

the

the

It

The

gor gave a Harry Lauder impersonation.
The talk and catchy swing of the music
caught the house and although the im-

Among

but

selection.

story.

especially well trained acrobatic dog.

solutely invaluable to the "Follies of the

what

times

Co. put over thirty-five minutes of solid

side.

Co.,

before

just

number were flashed three
and the house darkened,
audience Insisted upon another
Qne "rag-time" number only is

the following
different

hnlf of the program.

The

lights for

evening told the story of the
performance.

previous

Probably the person who rearranged the

he heard the applause received, believing
he had given the .performance a "good
send off." Considering her position. Miss

Laughlin was the hit of the
despite the

fact

that

and

bill,

Wormwood's

this

Ani-

mals which followed were behind the drop
carrying on a family quarrel.

The show ran along quite well with
Avery and Hart, colored, substituting for
Arthur Rigby, until the George Behan
sketch closed. This was about 10.05. For
eight

or

ten

minutes

the

audiences

fidgeted about while the orchestra played. *

Then the curtain arose for Carter De
Haven (New Acts) who opened in "two."
While a "regular" would become convinced that Miss Laughlin has not her act

framed up to the best advantage, she just
Avenue audience to the
ground, particularly in her last song
while wearing a black and white "watermelon" costume. Though very pretty, the
edge, was taken off it by Mile. Nadje.
an equilibrist
who opened the performance in one of the prettiest black
and white combinations seen in a lon<»
while.
Nadje does good work in her
class, has a rapid and long spin, but
should not use the "spot" at any time.
"The Girl From Yonkers" was "No. A."
and made a laughing hit. the comedy <•<
suited the Fifth

(Continued on page 18.)
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0.

VARIETY,

addressed care

if

17

above, will

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
London, Oct. 17.
R. A. Roberts, o,t the London Hippodrome produced a new protean piece
"Cruel Coppinger."
> called
It is going to
get along very well. Coppinger is a very
cruel pirate, and besides, a gentleman in
the form of one Paul Lavell, making the
dual existence alike to Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, for Lavell is very good. There
is nothing but excitement and work for
Mr. Roberts, who changes rapidly until
the last scene.
Seven characters are all
well played by the actor.

The Auers

will

sail

on
about two

for the States

the Anchor line from Glasgow in
weeks.

and Whitaker are at the top of the
at the Hippodrome in Belfast this

Hill
bill

week.

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur are on the
time, playing the Palace, Manchester, this week.

Levey

Ethel

them

call for

continues

still

more

make

to

after she does her third

Alhambra. Miss Levey is doing
"Handle Me with Ore" in that old ragthe

at

way

time

n

little

that makes
homesick.

all

the Yanks feel

Caryl Wilbur

touring again after a
rest of a few weeks.
He is playing the
is

De Frece time.

who opened

Carrol and Cooke,

Paulton and Dooley, a comedy cycling
act at the Alhambra, go very big with
the clever straight and comedy riding that

sea,

moved

in

South-

to the Hippodrome, Liverpool,

for this week.
»

they get over.

Charles T.

Aldrich has returned

the Continent, and

Znnora and Berg, a cycle team, have
arrived from South America, where
they were playing in Rio Janeiro for an
exposition company. The boys will probably have a try at the English music hall

*

*

agents will not be printed.)
"0. B." after name indloates sot is with olrous mentioned.
Bouts
"Circus Routes.
"B. B." after name Indloates aot is with Burlesque Show mentioned.
under "Burlesque Bouts*.

just

from

the provinces.

is in

Mooney and Holbein are on the Rosen

&

Bliss circuit.

CAPITAL OF MORRIS CIRCUIT.

before long.

(Continued from page

Adsir Art 801 8o ScoTille At Oak
Adair & Dshn Sprlrgfleld III
Adams Mark Knickerbocker B B
Adams A Alden Orpbeum Spokane

Pk

111

Ahearn Troupe Tbe Orpbeum New Orleans
Altken Edgar Hsstlng's B B
Albene Prince Stone A Shaw's Show Boston
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel III Hamburg Oer
Alburtus A Millar Alhambra Brighton Bog
Alexandra A Bertlee 41 Acre Lane London
All Hunter and All Claude PI A N Y At Jamslcs N Y
Allen Leon A Bertie Majestic Wash Ind
Allen Ed Campbell Bros
B
Allison Viola Moulin Rouge B B
Allison Mr A Mrs Bast Haddam Conn
Alpine Troupe Majestic Paris 111
AItIss The Orpbeum Temps FU
AlTln Peter O H Franklin Pa
AlTln Bros Lid Lifters B B
Ames A Corbett 9T8 Gordon Toledo O
Ameta Wintergarten Berlin Oer
Almora Helen Imperial B B
Alpbs Quartette 788 So 62 Austin IU
Alrona Zoeller Trio 868 Hemlock Bklyn
AlTsno A Co West Mlddletown O
Alrarettas The Jersey lilies B B
AlTora A Co White's Gaiety Girls B B
Amerlcsn Florence Troupe Barnum A Bailey
B
American Newnboys Quartet Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Anderson Richard Keith's Phila
Anderson A Brans 860a Gates At Brooklyn
Andersons Four Unique Mlnnespolls
Antoinette Mile Music Hsll Lewlston Me
Appleby B J Yorkrllle N Y
Arskl's Troupe Gentry Bros 8bow O B

Armlnta

Vernon, the ventriloquist, leaves on the
Majestic.

On Thursday last week Edna Wallace
Hopper finished at the Palace. It is not
known whether Miss Hopper left of her
own accord or if it were the management's wish.

Ike Rose

waiting

London

in

is

for

come

for a

few days

Ruth

against

case

his

St.

Rose has sued
for commissions stating that lie holds a
three years' contract with tlu« dancer.
Denis

to

Mr.

up.

Frank Ringling. the circus man. is exsome time next month.

pected over here

looking toward a union of some kind between the Morris and Beck sides was that

no plan mutually agreeable to both could
be reached, though each had put forward
a scheme the other did not approve of.
Another reason was given as friction between Martin Beck and Felix Isman, the
latter on the Morris side. The parties are
reported accusing each other of having althe
lowed
information
contained
in
Variety's story last week to escape, and
it is also said that Isman would like to
be present in person at

all

conferences,

which Beck objects to.
The former opinion of vaudeville people
that Beck and Morris would encounter obto

stacles

paths

personal

their

amalgamation suggested

still

in

any

found ex-

pression during the week, few believing

Ruth

St.

Denis sailed for America last

week.

but

Saharet returned to London this week,
at the Coliseum.

Tom Hcarn appears at the I/ondon Hippodrome this week.

pire.

themselves.

William Morris has posino position at the head
of the present United Booking Offices
would be accepted by him under any condition, or any other proposed big booking
agency which might be formed unless it
carried his name.

Chappelle are at the

ballet

at the Alhambra

a

ma-

Lively music

is heard throughout.
a welcome change from the
"artistic" portion that generally goes with
this sort of entertainment.
All the num-

quite

is

bers are well put.

Wiesenthal

The

Sisters

"Salome"
(

]<mc

are

and

R

Brlansl

W

Beaumont

IF

Orpbeum Alliance O

B

and

MAHONEY

Romeo Ob You Woman B R

Brlansi Gulseppl Oh You Women B B
Brlce Fsnny College Girls B B
Brlgbsm Anns B Lady Buccaneers B R
Brooks A Jesnette 861 Weet Bronx N Y O
Brooks Hsrvey Avenue Girls B B
Bropby Alice Dslnty Duchess B R
Brower Welter Aenue Girls B R
Brown A Wllmot Fsmlly Wllllsmsport Pa
Brown Bros Brosdwsy Oslsty Girls B B
Brown Dick Brlgedlers B R
Browning A Lavan Poll's Springfield

NYC

Sinters Keith's Phils
Bedell Walter II A Co Music Hsll Lewlston

8t Clslr

Brsdy Birdie Hastings B B
Brsdley A Wsrd 8640 Webster Phila
Bresdon Joe Ellis Nowlln Circus
Brennen 8s m Devere's 8how B B
Brennon Lillian Miss New York Jr B B
Brenon A Downing Co Poll's New Haven

N Y

FORM

Bootblack Quartette Orpbeum San Francisco
Bolsnd Jsck Avenue Girls B B
Bonner Bonnie Avenue Girls B B
Borger G Miss N Y Jr B B
Boebell Msy Columbls B B
Bourne Nettle G O H Texarkana Tex
Bouton A Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co indef

"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman."
NOV. 1, BOLTS, BETOOEFOET.
Oh! You Jim Harhlns.

Barry Richards Co Anderson Louisville
Barnes Kerning A Co 105 Broadway
Barnes A Crawford Chase's Wash
Barnes A West 418 Strand London Eng
Barron George 2002 Fifth At N Y
Bsrto A McCuc Colombia Scran ton
Bassett Mortimer 270
80 N Y
Bates A Neville 03 Ooffe New Haven
Bates Will Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Bsum Willis De Rue Bros Minstrels
Bszter A La Conda Runaway Girls B B
Bay ton Ids Dainty Ducbess B R
Beard Billy Majestic Houston

Tills

Jones 280

BRADY

Cal

W

USE

A

Boyce Jsck Fsmlly Bhsmokin Pa

Babe Griffln Dainty Duchess B R
Babe Clark Dainty Duchess B R
Bsker Cbss Miners Americans B R
Baker Harry 8024 Reno
Philadelphia
Ranks Breaseale Duo Keith's Columbua O
Bannans Tbree Greenpolnt Brooklyn
Bards Four Idors Pk Osklsnd Indef

W

W 86 N Y
A Hehr Comlque Lynn Msss
A Randolph Frolicsome Lambs B B
Blessings Tbs Apollo Vienna Gar
*,
Bloom Harry Heatings B B
Bonner A Meredith Co 1003 Bwsy N Y
Bordley Cbss T 247 Tremont Boston
Boys In Blue Co 240 B 21 N Y C
Booth Trio 1008 Broadway N Y
Black

Blnmpbln

Blsncbsrd Bros

Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B

W

Bsrnes A Robinson 288
111
Bsyfleld Harry Rlngllng Bros
Barron Billy Brigadiers B R

B

Bowers Welter A Crooker Poll's Scraotoo
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B B

18 Unity PI Boston

E 0006 ForreotTllle Chicago
Grimm Reliance Club Oakland

asm

Me

Bruce Alfred Ssm Devere Show B R
Bruces Tbe Pastime Brunswick Me
Brunettes Cycling Vanity Fair B R
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elm Ira N
Bryant May Columbia B R

Y

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Name
Permanent

the
.Julia

> Xddress

Carleton,

P.

an

English

Temporary

pianist,

Arthur Van and Madge Hughes in "A
Storv of the Streets." and denevie Finlav
and Co. in "The Little Devil." will be
three

new

acts

showing

in

New York

Theatre

City

for

time tomorrow (Sunday) night
at Ted Marks' concert, Broad wav Theatre.
the

Week

•

first

t

travesties of the

"Wise and
and Maud Allan's

(called

Tall" on the program)

Kli»e

ATerjr
AtII A

Mam

Em-

is

rate collection of local travesty

terial.

Mos

Auer 8 A G 410 So * At Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo 12 Lewrence Bd So Ealing Bug
Austin A Sweet 1063 Bway N Y

Sunderland.

The new

It

Arthur

Behr Carrie Oh You Woman B E
Belford Troupe Rlngllng Bros O B
Bell Arthur H 488 12 At Newark N J
Bellclslre Bros Vienna Austria
Bellmontes The 112
At Chicago
Bella Thalia Troupe Pantages Tacoma
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1818 B B
Bennett Lelle Frivolities of 1818 B B
Bennett Sisters Miner's Americans B B
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B B
Benwsy A Mitchell 4 North West Warren
Bergere Sisters Waterloo Waterloo la
Berra Mabel Apollo Berlin Gar
Berrl Lois Jollet 111
Berry A Berry Majestic Ann Arbor Mica
Beverly Bisters 5722 Springfield At Phila
Bevlns
Frivolities of 1818 B B
Bindley Florence Orpbeum Butt*
Birch John Orpbeum Butts
Blssett A Scott Majestic Dallas
Blssonnstta A Newman
W D No S Lockport Ol
Big City Quartette Orpbeum Los Angeles
Bijou Comedy Trio Wstsons B B
Blssett F Miss N Y Jr B B
Blzley Edgar Miner's Americans B B

Bowmen A

Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago

It is said that

H.

first

Messrs.

fond

tively stated that

)

MeMahon and

it

Beck and Morris could
agree upon terms in a combine including
possible

Boat* may be

FOB. THE FOLLOWTVO WEEK MUST BEACH THIS 01TI0E HOT LATHE
THAH WEDVBSDAT MOEETHO TO EHBUEE PUBLICATION.

Ardell Lllllsa FrlTolltles of 1018 B B
Arlington Four Orpbeum Ogden Utah
A Burke Young's Atlantic City

3.)

may be found under

ROUTES

De Frece

Houdini is the present big attraction at
the Coliseum.

INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from OCT. 81 to NOV. 7, inolosive, dependent upon the opening and olosinf days of engagements In different parts of the oountry.
Address ©are newspapers, managers or
All addresses below are furnished VABIETY by artists.

best.

Mile.

Scale do

<_r

<>od

Rritta,

work.

Hilda

Lesser,

one

of

the

two young

women formerly employed by the Joe
Wood office, was captured this week by
the Tsman-Lubin-Cane booking concern.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUBST

Slate

j

j

VARIETY
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t\

NOTES

INIPTY

OF

COLLINS » HART
NOV.

1.

NIXON, PITTSBURG.

Columbians Five Majestic Houston
Connelly Sisters 820
86 N Y
Conroy Le Msire Co Orpheum Sioux City
Cooper Harry L Imperial B R
Cordua A Maud 13 Pantages Denver
Corellla Three Barnum A Bailey C R
Cotton Lola Bijou Flint Mich
Cox Looio A Co 6611
Lake Chicago
Coyle A Murrell 3327 Vernon Av Chicago
Coyne Tom Hastings B R
Crawford Winnie Criterion Chicago
Crane Flnlay Co Haymarket Chicago
Creo A Co 1404 Borle Ptalla
Cross A Josephine Greenpoint Brooklyn
Cunnlnghsm A Msrloo Orpneum Denver
Cur ran A Milton Colonial Richmond Va
Curtis Carl Hastings B R
Curson Sisters Haymarket Chicago
Cutting A Enlda Orpheum Lima O
Cuttya Mnalcal Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

W

TO OUR ERIEND8:
In the fntnre kindly knew ui ee "IVJUVOTWe ere net working. Jaet looking at

ED."

•how*.

ever noticed ttant when people
l
Tt eanderille to go with a show, or leave
vaudeville to go get injuncted, there it always
a nook of vampires who pounce on your atuff
and uae tame squaring it with themselves by
laying, "Oh, they're not in vaudeville; they
don't need it." Don't forget, all you oollegc
boy oomediani, we have our eye on you, and
if you ever get good enough we'll stop you.
We can't work for awhile, but still

Hare yon

M

N/l

I

»»

W

Fsgsn Jamea Imperial
Falrcbllds Frank Mr A
burg Pa
Falsrdo Jos Oh You

A Ssrllle Grand Hamilton O
Buchanan Dancing Four Temple Ft Woyne Ind
Bunch of Kide Go National San Francisco
Burke Ctaaa H Rcctos' Beauty Show B R
Bush A Peyser Majestic E St Louis
Buckley Louise A Co Star Charleroi Pa

Bryant

BUCKLEY'S
Hoe.

Burtlno Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Beeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton Irene Reevee' Beauty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves Beauty Show B R
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Girls Co lndef

Caesar Frants Co Majestic Montgomery Ala
Catan Pauline Bastings B R
Cameron A Gaylocd 6866 Kennerly At St Loals
Campbell George Hastings B R
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell ,A Barber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell A Brady Haatinga B R
Canfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B B
Cardownle Sisters .244
88 N Y
Carlln * Clark 8 Orpheum Los Angelea

W

and CLARK
CARLIN
THE GERMAN
COMEDIANS.

Orpheum, Oakland, Nov.

Great Rural Comedy Playlet.
By Evelyn Weingardner-Blanohard.

NOW PLAYING

TJTTER-STATP CIRCUIT.
Direction, PAT CASEY.
NOV. 1, MAJESTIC, HOUSTON.

Champion Mamie Wash Soc Girls B R
Chase A Carina 2516 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham James Avenue Girls B B
Chatham A Wallace Star PtinxBstawuey Pa
Chevalier Louis A Co Garrlck Wilmington Del
Chip A Marble Orpheum Brooklyn N Y

Oot.

Nov.

1,

16,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scran ton Pa
Chantrell A Schuyler Lyceum Meadvllle Pa
Clark Florctte Byrnes Bros 8 Bells Co
Clark
Oh You Woman B R
Clarke Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Frances Bon Tone B R
Claton Carlos 285% 6th Av Nashville Tenn
Clayton Edwin A Co Huntington
Va
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maidens B R
C!ay ton Ethel "Bon ^fons B* R " *
Clalte Ina 240
62 N Y
Chldres Grace College Girls B R
Clark J
Orpheum New Orleans
Clayton Renle A Baker Waverly Htl Jacksonville
Clemens Cameron 4(V2 Columbia Rd Dorchester Maas
Clifford Dave B 173 E 103 N Y
Clifford A Burke Greenpoint Brooklyn
Clipper Comedy Four Majestic Kansas City
Clipper Quartette Majestic Little Rock

Wm

W

-

W

&

Sylvester ftalety Bangor Me
Clure Raymond 67.% Dennlson's Columbus O
Clvo A Rochelle 87 Park Attleboro Mass
Cobden Mark Hippo Utlca N Y
Cody A Lynn New York New York lndef
Coleman \Y J Kclth'n Providence
CollliiMHi Trio Howard 8 Majestic Johnstown
Cllto

CIRCUIT.

Fredericks Musical Cooks Rochester
Ferdlnando Sisters Arcade Bridgeport
Ferguson Dsve Miss New York Jr B
Ferguson Frank 489 B 43 Chicago

R

GALETTI'S BABOONS
LYRIC,
OCT.

Fields Joe College Glrla B R
Fields Harry Bijou Benton Harbor Mich
Fields
C Keith's Phlla
Fields A Hanson Savoy BIddeford Me
Fielding A Carlos Tampa Fla
Fields Will H Temple So Bend Ind
Fink Henry Mlner'H Americana B R
Flaher Carmen Hastlnga B R
Fisher Mr A Mrs Keith's Utlca
Fitzgerald A Qulnn Bowery Burleaquera B
Flatlco Alfred J 4605 St Clair Av Cleveland

1.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

Garden City Trio
En Rente "EMPIRES."

W

Nov.

*

1-3,

Luzerne, Wilkes-Barre
Scranton.

B

EDWARD 8ILIESPIE

summer

MAJESTIC, DALLA8, TEXAS.

1.

Wash

A

Hayes

Gllroy

Gem

Lancaster

A Suratt Gem
Fletcher A La Plere 83

Mich lndef
Randell PI San Francisco
Fletcher Cbaa Leonard Grand Indianapolis

B

Flint

Flick Joe Brlgadlera B R
Florede Nellie Frlvolltlea of 1010

O

De Muth Henry Fashion Plates B R
Dickinson Richard Alrdome Chattanooga
Dixon SIdonne Mardl Graa Beautlea B R
Dixon May bird Mardl Graa Beauties B R
Dobson Frank Moulin Rouge B R
Dobbs Wilbur Miner's Americans B R
Doherty A Harlowe Hathaway New Bedford
Hathaway Lowell

EARL

B R

The Popular Singer, Danoar, Dnitator.

RL.YINN

"The Original Boy

W

Force
Fostell

Karly A Lalcht New Century Girls B R
Eckert A Berg 130
14 N Y
Eckhoff & Gordon Bennett's Montreal
Eddy A Tollman 040 Lincoln Pk Boul Chicago
Ehrendall Bros & Dutton Majestic Madison Wis
Kldrldgc Press G O II Pittsburg
Ellsworth A Llndon 1553 Broadway
Ellsworth Mr & Mrs Harry Orpheum Brockton

W

A Williams Poll's Worcester
A Emmett Orpheum Redding Mass
Me

NYC

R
B R

THE FOUR FORDS
NOV.

8,

1,

Hippodrome, Leeds.

HIPPODROME, SHEFFIELD,

Fowler Almeda Reeves' Beauty Show B
Fox A Evans Girls Question Co
Franclscos Two Byrnes' 8 Bella Co lndef
Fredo George Majestic Dallas

R

Eldon A: Clifton BIJou Saginaw Mich
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Ell wood Perry A Downing 024 Harlem Av Balta

ECKHOFR GORDON
BENNETT'S, MONTREAL.
REICH A PLTJNKETT.

Long Acra Building,

Henri French

New York

Week

IMPERSONATOR.

..

Oct.

25,

Greenpoint Theatre, Brooklyn.

Frey Trio Poll's Worcester
City.

A Dupre BIJou Winnipeg Can
A Summer Krinkmans Bemldjl Minn
& Baldwin Apollo Vienna Austria
Nellie Bon Tons B R
Sue Empire B R

Emmett Oracle

Poll's

Wllkes-Barre

Empire Comedy Four Apollo Berlin Ger
Englebreth O
2313 Highland Av Cincinnati

W

English Lillian

is

playing

;»

the

many comedy

points

it

possesses

is-

lost.

The animals

in

the

Wormwood

col lee

collection,

They are quite a
with "monks" making the fun.

while one

is

a bicycle rider of a calibre

might make "Peter" and "Consul"
run to cover. There is no humor in the
idea of making up the monkey's faces
with rouge, and Wormwood could help
himself by different dressing.
There are many people who would like
to hear what Nick Long has to say of the
present day "Hello Ko-sie" and "Hello
Pa-pa" as the centre of a headline sketch
Ceo. Be ban is playing "The Sign of the
Rose,"
It

is

Jjong's

old

recitation

dramatized

a drama, and admitting the Italian

study of Beban's there

is

no-

Oh You Woman B

R

Now

that Mr. Fleischman has-

received his advertisement upon the pro

gram

for furnishing the setting, and an
automobile manufacturer is there also for
an automobile, why not connect with
cologne maker just for some rose water
to spread over the house.
;i

Freeman Bros Rentz-Rantley B R

A Ruge Nov 1 Orpheum San
A Clayton Hon Tons B R
Gertie Avenue Girls B R
Fulton 1N14 Bienville New Orleans
Frotwl

Francisco

Frye

Emerald
Emerson
Emerson
Emerson
Emerson

Devlin

sketch was seen before in the citv, and
with the working the act has had, none of

company.

.

1,

Mr.

thing else to the piece or his supporting

Orpheum Atlanta

Agents,

she

greatly improved young bachelor since the

character

THE GREAT

Mass

NOV.

KII

that

Foster Geo 8 Gaiety Bangor
Foster Billy Casino Girls B R

Fountain Azalea Empire B
Fountalne Florence Empire

(Miss

which

tion were oh "No. 3."

W

A

in

16.)

in

Russell 317
36 N Y
Follette A Wicks Star Chicago
Fonda Mahelle Apollo Dusseldorf Ger
Ford \ Wesley 120 E 122 N Y
Ford A Miller 20 Brayton Buffalo
Fords Famous Proctor's Troy

Floyd

mnnncr

the

amusement.

S

Imperial B R
Dolce Sisters Keith's Phila
Dolly Sisters 20*
147 N Y
Donavun & Arnols New Orleans
DoukIhh Myrtle A Runch of Kids Co
Drew Lowell B 364 Wolf Phlla
Duffy Thomas 11 4020 Margarctta Av .St Louis
Dunbar l*w Faxhloii Plate* H It
Dunbar Mazle BIJou Tulsa Okla lndef
Duebec Mons Gen Del Council Bluffs la
Duncan A () Keith's Columbus O
Duncan Caroline Fashion I'latea B R
Dnplllc Krnest A Academy Lowell Mass
DuproK Fred Poll's Wilkes Barre
Dyllyn J B Isls Los Angeles

El Cota

and

burglaress

deftly carries the role causing continuod

Green."
Going gTeat in Chioago for 4 weeks.

P

N V

FIFTH AVENUE.

Shows exoepted.

Flemen

111

Danville

l^vrlc

(Continued from Pago

wood)
Valora Gaiety Springfield

B R

Soc Glrla

Montgomery

the light-fingered

A

GO.

Presenting "WISE MIKE."
Now on Inter-State Cireuit.

Gllmore Mildred

as permanent addresses have been discontinued In this
department.
Artists or aota at present playing or routed to play must forward the names of
theaters for VARIETY'S Routes.
Those laying off or at a permanent address for the winter
can be listed with a street number.

DiholliM

Gayety,

4-6,

;

Gtiger A Walters .Keith's Providence
Georgia Campers Family Elmlra N Y
Gilllngwater A Co Claude Orpheum Rvansville

NOV.

Artists or acts with Circuses or Burlesque

DAYTON.

25.

Garson Marlon Bennett's Ottawa
Gatb Karl A Em a 508 Casa Chicago

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
All routes carried over the

Manager,

Ohiosge, Grand Overs Honse Bldg.

NOV.

Wiley A Son Sun Bros C B
Ferry Maryland Balto
Fiddler A Shelton Haymarket Chicago
Field Broa Orpheum Brooklyn

W

METER COHEN,

W

Ferris

1.

HARRIS

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
WEST Slat ST., NEW TORX.

Gardner Georgia Victoria Wheeling
Va
Gardner Rankin A Griffin Buffalo N Y

1.

Lawrence 623 Ferry Av Camden N J
Ferrell Broe Orpheum Portland
Fern Ray Majestic Camden N J
Fernandes May Duo Majestic Shawnee Okie
Felber Jesse Mardl Graa Beautlea B R

-

W

I

REST OF DESCRIPTIVE BALLADS.

By CHAS. K.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Week Nov.

Nov.

CHRISTY and WILLIS

Was A Fool?

YORK.

A

Fenner

De Forest Corlnne Imperial B R
De Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B R
Dc Mont Robert A Co Auditorium Lynn
De Voy A Dayton SlsterB Garrlck Ottumwa Is
D'Estelle Birdie Avenue Girls B R
D'Batelle Vera Avenue Girls B R
Deane A Sibley Music Hall Lewiston Me
Deaton Cbaa
418 Strand London
Delavoye Frits Howe's London
R
Del tor el 11 A Gllasando Grest Kills 8 I

Dolan For

"CHRISTMAS AT H ICC INS"

HEW

WILLIAMS', BRONX,

1,

ORPHEUM

I

Dt'titlny

Carson Bros 623 68 Brooklyn
Carroll A Brevoort Main Peoria 111
Carroll John Avenue Glrla B R
Carroll Nettle Trio Barnum-Balley
R
Cantano Watson's Big Sbow B R
Carter Harriet Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Ceaaer A Co Franta Majestic Montgomery
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clspham Pk London

$f

81

W

DemacoH The Avenue Glrla B B
Denney Walyer Mardl Graa Beautlea B
Desmond A Co 24 E 21 N Y
Derenda A Green 14 Leicester London

1.

Carmen Zara Trio Kelth'a Boston
Caron A Farnuni 236 E 24 N Y
Calvert Mable 8am Devere'a Show B B

GREAT CHILD SONG.

Mrs 1821 Vernon Hsrris-

Margaret Fealy *» Co.

Davis
II Wash Soc Girls B R
Davla Dora Avenue Glrla B R
Davis Walter M Bon Ton B R
Day William Haatlngs B B
Daale Hammerateln'a N Y

HAMMERSTEUTS, NOV.

A Farlow 4067 Harrison Chicago
A Lt Roy 800 B 168 N Y
A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
Butler May Columbia B R
Butler Frank Columbia B R
Bnrt Wm P A Daughter 183 W 46 N T

America

Woman B R

Farrell Joe lows City la lndef
Faust Victor Bijou Flint Mich
Fay 81stera A Bunch of Klda Co
Fay Coley A Fay Elks Chicago

DANQNG DOGS

Burke
Burns
Barns

I. Harris Courier

Song* Hits of

B R

Funniest Blaekfaoe Aot in VsaaavfUe,

NOV.

Dagwell A Natalie & Aurle G O H Syracuse
Dsle Dottle Grand Nashville Tenn
Dale A Boyle Poll's New Haven
Daley
J O H Aaron Falla Pa
Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irving Av Brooklyn
Damsel A Farr The Duckllnga B R
Darrow Clyde Knickerbocker B B
Dmuiu George Star Muocle Ind
Davenport Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R

Lea Angeles Theatre, Lea Angelea.

1,

The

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO

Wm

'i '«'i i

Tit Shit.

Everett Ruth Brlgsdlers B B
Evsns A Lloyd 823 E 18 Brooklyn

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE MARRIED.
All our Songs Published by

Brneata Grest Poll's New Haven 8 Poll's Hartford
Ernest Joe Mardl Ores Beauties B R
Bnsor William Hastings B R
Brzleben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Rrslnger Ma belle Majestic Ft Worth
Bsmerslda Sisters Apollo Halle Ger
Espe-Leonard-Bspe Folly Oklshoms City
Bstelle A Cordova Demon C R
Bvellen D Ellis Nowlin Circus

Fullette

Furman Hadle

l

Tottenham Court Rd London Eng

A whopping finish was given to a late
show by Hassan Ben Ali'a Arabs, which
are carrying the only Arab comedian, a
little

W

GafTney Sisters 1407
Madison Chicago
Galles Emma Knickerbocker B R
Gale Dolly Mardl Gras Beauties B B

kid as cute as he

is

funny.

Mr.

Hassan Ben should allow the boy to go
the limit.

Sime.

VARIETY
Gllssando PU11 * Millie Lyric Danville 111
Glen ton Dorothy Oh Yoo Woman B B
Glose Aguata 8 Keith's Pblla
Godfrey Henderson * Co 1653 Bway N Y
Ooforth A Doyle 1928 Broadway Brooklyn
Goldle Jack Innocent Glrla B R

HORNMANM
|^
00MZDT MAGICIAN.
BOOKED BOLD) ALL BRABOM.

N T

Goldman Abe Oentnry Glrla B R
Goodman Joa 1406 Ne Randolph Falle
Goodman H 700 B 166 N Y
Goldamlth A Uoppe Orand Pneblo Col
Gordon ft Marx Orpbeum Kanaaa City

HAYNES

GILROY,

MONTGOMERY

W

and

Miner's Americana B R
Hoyt Hal M Ulrla of Moulin Rouge B R
Hurley Frank J 8 Tbeatorlum Baltimore
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Baael Sulaae Oer
Hughes Musical Co Orpbeum St Paul
Hyatt A Williams 1612 LanTaUe Baltimore
Hyde Bob A Bertha Salem Salem Maaa
Hymer A Kent Orpbeum Seattle

HoweU George

Thii week (Oct. 86), Oarriok, Burlington, la.

Gordon Max BeeTes' Beaaty Show B R
Gordon Bella Fashion Platea B R
Gordon ft Brennan 8am Devere'a Show B B
Gould Masle Avenue Girls B R
Goolmans Musical Columbia Milwaukee
Graham ft Fraley Rose Sydell B R
Graiinon 11a Columbia Cincinnati
Grant Hasel Miss New York Jr B R
Grant Burt ft Bertha 2866 Dearborn Chicago

CRAY

Jngrain Beatrice A Co 60 A Reeves PI Brooklyn
Inness Chas Gaiety Springfield 111
loleen Sisters Victor Htl Chicago
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B R
Ishlkawa Bros American N Y

GRAHAM

and

Horton A La Trlaka Grand Syracnae
HotaUng Edward 667 Bo DlTlalon Orand Rapids
Hoorer Lillian Byrnea 8 Bella Co
Honaton Frlta Ryan Gayety 8 Chicago
Howard Broa 229
88 N Y O
Howard A Lane 6686 Etcel St Louie
Howard Bern Ice A Co Majestic Topeka Sana
Howard A Howard Orpheum Oakland

Nov.

Alhambra, Chicago.

1,

Gray Henry Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Greno Jaque 17 Gibbon Marlboro Mass
Grllner Charlie A Buncb of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satcbell 266 Rldgewood At Brooklyn
Guli
Ed Boa Ton* B R
Gullfoylc A Cbarlton Orpheum Zanearlllc O
Guy Bros 539 Liberty Sprlng6eld Mass
Guycr ft Yalle 80 Carlingford West Green London
I

r.njt

Mae E Tiger Lilies B R
Hairy & Haley Varieties Canton 111
Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso lndef
Mall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N Y
Hall A Herrold Comedy Jamaica N Y lndef
Mall & Pray Bennett Moulton Co lndef
llmlley

LON HASCALL

Jackson Family Rlngllng Broa C B
Jacobs A Sardel Cole Broa C R
Jensen Cbaa Bowery B R
Jenks A Clifford Rlngllng Bros C B
Jerge Aleene A Hamilton 892 Maaa At Buffalo
Jewell A Barlowa 8362 Arlington At Bt Loola
Jopsy Lydl Oh Yoo Woman B R
Joban A Matt 107
05 N Y O
Johnson A Pelbam 180 Arrowhurat Rd Hackney

W

London
Johnson Bessie O H Rumferd Me
Johnson Bros A Johnson Majestic Norfolk
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest lndef
Johnstone Lorlmer Hathaway Lowell
Jbhnstous Musical Orpheum Des Moines
Johnson Honey O H Franklin Pa
Johnson A Mercer 612 Joplin Joplln Mo
Jones A Decly Colonial N Y
Jones A Sutton Waugh'a St Albans Vt
Jones A Mayo 13 Orpheum Minneapolis
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Joy Allle Bon Tons B R
Julian A Dyer National Havana Cuba lndef

llamlins

1,

N

2636

31

Kortollo Bros Bijou Woonsocket R I
Kaufman A Sawtelle Moulin Rouge B R
Kaufman A Kenllworth Bijou Benton

Hamilton A Bassett 614 Tuscallne At Cincinnati
Hamilton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Manlon Jr George 141 Charing Cross Rd London
Hanson Harry L Star Westerly R I
llansoue Ackers Halifax Can
Hanvey A: Baylies Majestic Montgomery
llnnonrt Frank Cracker Jacks B R
Harlaud & Rollson 10 Septon Manchester Rng

B R

Harry Bon Tons B R
86 N Y
Harvard A Cornell 146
Harvey Harry Heatings B R
Haskell Loucy 47 Lexington At N Y
Hastings Harry Heatings B R
Haw ley E F & Co Orpbeum Brooklyn
Hawley John K Bon Tons B R
Hawley A Bacben 1347 N 10 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda 3313 Jamaica Richmond Hill L
Hoydon
E Orpheum San Francisco
C London Eng
Hayes A Wynne 418 Strand
Hays Ed A Clarence Grand Augusta Ga
Hnyman A Franklin Grand Bolton Eng
Haywnrd & Hayward Majestic Johnstown
Haclcton James' Wash Soc Girls B R
Heari; & Butter Proctor's Newark
Hedge John Vaud Alberta Ed Can
Hefron Tom Garrlck Burlington la
40 N Y
Heidelberg Four Sol
HensliRw Harry Moulin Rouge B R
Held Wilbur Sam Devere's Show B R
llartz

W

HEIM CHILDREN
NOV.

1.

POLI'B,

WORCESTER.

Henry Jack 41 Lisle Leicester Sq London
Henrv A Young 270
89 N Y
Herbert .Brna Three 235 E 24 N Y
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Herbert Will F Fay Foster B R
Hersbey Do Rue Bros Minstrels
Herx George Imperial B R
Hermann Adelaide Proctor's Albany
Hcnman Troupe Coles Bros C R

W

Hickman A Wills Pearl River N Y
Hill Cherry & Hill 756 8 Av N Y
Hill A Ackerman Fay Foster Co ,B R
11111 A WhHftkcr Empire Liverpool Eng
Hillman Roberts Bijou Hay City Mich
Hlllman Geo Orpheum New Orleans
Hlllyers Three Lyric Staunton Vn
Violet Imperial B R
Hohsons The Rlngllng Bros C R
Hodglnl Daisy Rlngllng Bros C R
Hoey A Mozar Majestic Seattle
Hoev I^oyd Reeves' Beauty Show B
Ilohlen Harry Knickerbocker B R
Hnlinan Hnrry Bijou Chatt inonga

Hllson

Holmes Ben Box R91 Richmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London
C Eng

W

Hope Irma Oh You

Woman B R

R

W

MILLS and MOULTON
"A

Tacoma

In

W

NOV.

KING OF SLANG.
1, KEITH'S, COLUMBUS.

1,

K0NERZ BROS.

Tanguay

(Oct.

26),

in

J

Klein George Hastings B R
Musical Ackers Halifax N S
Knight Harlan E A Co Majestic Jamestown

Klelss'

N Y

KOXIN
MIGNONETTE
LYRIC, PAYTON.
OCT.

26,

NOV.

1.

DUDLEY
Henri

Tights.

Colonial,

Philadelphia.

Luttinger-Lucas 630 Valelxia San Francisco

Krunsch Felix Miner's Americana B

Lafferty

T

J Cole Bros

Diraction,

Mab A Wels 231 So 52 Pblla
Mack Wilbur Orpheum Minneapolis
Mack Bovs 01 Asylum New Haven
Mack Floyd Majestic Ft Worth
Mackey Frank Columbia B R
Macks Two Lady Bucaneers B R
MacLarcns Musical Majestic Johnstown
Vladdox Richard C A Bunch of Kids Co
Makarcuko Troupe Keith's Pbila

EVA MUDGE
Murray
Murphy
Murray
Murray
Murray

Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1910 B B
uty Show B R
Lansford Jeaune ReeTes' Beauty
laltlmore
)
I<anslngs The 210 No Bway Baltli
La Adella 7 Temple So Bend Ind v
La Centra A I .a Rue 246 2 At
Ont
Can
Hamilton
Mill
West
Red
La Clair A
La DcUes Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Don A llrctta London Ixmdon O
La Fleur Joe 57 Hanover Providence
LaMarr Harrv Willlum Tell HI Boston
I .a Mont Janet Wash Soc Girls B R
1a Tell Bros Vaudette Boyne City Mich

J

B C

Van Harrv Frlvolftles of ll»l» B R
Vine Clmcron Trio 403 Central Pk
Pearl Harry Bamum A Bailey C R
Petite Revue Majestic Des Moines
Maze Bros Majestic Denver
I>a Mera Paul 27 M mi roe Albany
La Moines Musical Grand Galveston
Ln Rose Bros 107 E 31 N Y ('
1+ Tour Irene 7S Burnett Newark N J
Ij< Toy Bros Orpbeum Rock ford 111

W

N Y

"HANS THE GROCERY BOY."
Direction, ALF T. WILTON.

Marie La Belle Innocent Glrla B R
Marino Comedy Trio Hippo Huntington
Mario Trio Majestic Johnstown Pa
Marlon Miss Wash Soc Girls B R
Marion \ Lillian Orpheinn Brockton Muss
Marlow Lou Innocent Girls B R
Marlon Dave Dreamland B R

W

Martell
Miirtcll

Martha

W

Brigadiers B R
A Brigadiers B R
Mile Grand Tacoma

Wm

Va

Majestic

Huston.

T

J Miss New York Jr B B
Oilr 11 \ Kinle.v Majestic Little Rock
Oehrleiu Joseph Columbia B R
Okabe Family 20 Charing Cross Rd London

olia

lifters

B R

McDowell John \ Alice Av K St I^uls
McDowell John A Alice 027 Sixth Detroit
Met line Mabel Orpheum Spokane
McCune A Grant 030 Benton Pittsburg

«

W

B B

Maxim's Models Orpheinn Ogdcn Utah
Maver Rosa Avenue Girls B R
I. Id

25),

A Starr i:;o Main Bridgeport
Miss New York Jr B B
Nelson J
Nelson Chester Americans B R
Nelson Bert A Mystic Ionia M i< li
Nelson John Dainty Duchess B It
Nelson Frank Dainty Duchess B R
Nelson Family Sells Floto C R
Nelson Edw I. Oh You Woman B R
Nichols Nelson & Nichols Itljoii Saginaw Mkb
Newman ll.irry Kecncy's New Britain Conn
Nolan Tom Empire B R
Nolan Fred Columbia B R
Nonet te 1.Y4 Henry Brooklyn
Norman Mary Orpbeum l/»s Angeles
Norton C Porter 6642 Klmbark Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fads A Follies B R
Norwalk Eddje .V.»." I'rospect Av Bronx N Y

O'Brien

II

(Oct.

ROSALIE MUOZZMFUBB.

NaiubuH Four Gollmar C K
National Pour Jersey Lilies B B
Nazurio Nat Troupe 220 Lombard Pblla
Seal Octavla IVdiralsburg Md

A Sylvester Orpheum Oakland
Matthews \ Ashley Orpheinn Kansas City
Maiisscy Wm Oh You Woman B R
Mason Norlne Miner's Americans B R
Martinetii'

Fll/nl.eth

week
to

Wash

Martin Blanche Mardl Gras Beauties
Fashion Plates B R
Martin

Ma v ne

B R

N

MARK and LAURA DAVIS

Lang Agnes care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
Langdon.s The 704 Fifth At Milwaukee

City.

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers A Mac Bryde 102 0th Av Troy N

Neff

Presenting

Orpheum, Bait Lake

A Mack 7 Orpheum Salt Lake
A Wlllard Lyric Mobile
Elizabeth M Trent Trenton
Bill L Al Reeves' Beeuty Show
A Alvln Great Alblnl Co

This

Thanka

C R

W

1,

Mueller A Mueller Family Lafayette Ind
Mullen A Corell Shea's Toronto
Mulvey Ben L 287 Richmond Providence

MUSICAL La MOINES

Duchess Co B R

Lake John J Dainty
Lanlgon Joe 102 So 51 Phlla
Lancaster Mr A Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Lane A O'Donnell 8 Poll's Hartford
I*ne Eddie 806 E 73 N Y
Vlllarosa Absccon N J
Lampe Otto

La
La
I*
La
La

Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville lndef
Montambo A Bartelll Family Lafayette Ind
Morrell Frank Lyric Htl N Y
Morris Edwin Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Morris A Morton Grand Belllngbam Wash
Moto Girl Orpbeum Brooklyn

Not.

LUTZ BROS.

Mantell's Marionettes Pantages' Vancouver
Marahini I.uigl Trent Trenton
Manvro Vogels Minstrels
Mardo A Hunter Cozy Corner Glrla B R

R

Moran A Wiser Palest Lelpalg Germany
Moree Mabel V 15 Charles Lynn Mass
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Moore Lou
Sells-Floto C R
Moore Miss Brigadlera B R
Meore A Young Auditorium Lynn
Moore Davey A Pony Orpbeum Omaha
Morgan King A Thompson Sis Temple Ft Wayne
Morgan Lou Fashion Platea B R

Lynn Roy Orpheum Portsmouth O

Mann Billy Majestic Montgomery Ala
Mann Sam Tiger Lilies B K
Munne Joe Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Manning Frank 3.~>5 Bedford At Brooklyn

Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kramer & Benedict Majestic Chicago
Kratona The 418 Strand London Eng

MO RAN

W

Malvern Troupe Star Seattle

SHEA'S. BUFFALO.

PAULINE

Playing everything in the Weet exoeptlng Miller
101 Ranch.
Folly, Okla. City. Not. 1.
Orpheum Circuit, Nor. II.

Bros.

DIABOLO EXPERTS.
U NITED TIME.

1

Montgomery A Co Frank Grand Hamilton O
Montgomery A Healey Sis 2810
17 Coney Island
N Y

W

R

GAYETY, BANGOR, ME.

Tiniest

This week

B

Rlngllng Bros C R
Mlllraan Trio Majestic Milwaukee
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneera B B
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night B R
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Clnclnuatl
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker B R
McrelandV, The Crescent Cleveland
Montague Harry Fasblon Platea B R
Montague's Cockatoos Pantages St Joe Mo
Mooney A Holbein Edlnburg Scotland

MUlette

Linton Tom Majestic Seattle
LIssner Harry Hastings B B

and

Trial Performaaon,"

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller Frank Ob You Woman B

NELLIE LYTTON

W

W

Maryland Baltimore

Lowell liarduer VbIhb Devil Auctlou Co
Lower's ldealograph Notre Dame E S
Montreal
Lower F Edward Hastings B R
Luce A Luce 02G N Broad Phila
Luckle A Yoast Lafayette Detroit

Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B R
Kennedy Matt Sam Devere's Show B R
Kennedy A Lee Cooper Mt Vernon O
Kennedy A Kennedy Keith's Phlla
Kiltie's Band Calcutta India lndef
King George E Gollmar Bros C R
King A Mason Alrdome SaTannah Ga
King A Thompson Slaters Commercial Htl Chicago

4

W

'

Lewla A Harr 141
16 N Y
Lewis Andy Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Lewis Jack Hippo Huntington
Va
Lewis Chas T Colonial N Y
Lewis A Chapln Grand Indianapolis
Lewis Harry Imperial B R
Lewis Llllle Knickerbocker B R
Linden May Florlne College Girls B B

Harbor

Orpheum Read Shew.

W

Agent, BIO. WAOHTER,
Oh! You Barnee A King.

Keltons Three Majestic Butte
Kenton Dorothy Apollo Berlin Ger
Kelly Walter C Orpheum St Paul
Kelly A Rio Orpheum Newark O
Kelly & Cutlln Main Peoria 111
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B R
Kelfe Zena 1260 61 Oakland

R

Sinclair

Levolos The Pantages

LORRAINE

Inez Melllanl Hanover Ger
Kavanaugb A Davis Barntim A Bailey C R

"The Actress and Dude In Btageland."
Booked by NORMAN JEFFRIES, S.-C. Oirouit.

A

route

IfcCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park At Jobnatown Pa
McCennell A Simpson 7 Orpbeum Han Franclaco
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Broa C R
McGee Joa B Al Flelda Minstrels
McMabon A Chapelle Empire Leeds Eng
McNamee Colonial Norfolk Ya
McNlsh A Penfold 8t James N Y
McQuire Tuta Orpbeum New Orleans

McBae Tom Empire B R
Melody Lane Glrla Bock ford 111
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Merrick Tboa Imperial R R
Merrill Sebastlne Kinsall Oran Morocco N Af
Merrlman Sisters Marathon Glrla B R
Miles p
Dainty Ducheaa R R
Middleton Gladys 4517 Prairie At Chlcego
Milam A pu Bois Palace Htl Chicago lndef

R

W

Kaufman Reba A

HARVARD m» CORNELL
Hart John C Miss New York Jr
llHrt Billy Innocent Girls B R
Hurt Bros Hagenbeck-Wallace C

Leonl Ruby Innocent Glrla B
Leslie Bert Columbus O
Lester Win Brigadiers B R

*§

Logan Tim Knickerbocker It R
lyjndon's Four Hippo Cleveland O
Ixralus Oscar 1553 B'wvy N Y

Mich

Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B R
Harris George Bon Tons B R
Harris & Robinson National San Francisco
Hhtiou Lucille Knickerbocker B R

En

BR
BR

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Broa C
Lincoln Military Four 070 E 24 Paterson N
Lloyd A Castano 104
01 N Y
l/Ovkwood Monroe Americans It R

Kalmo Chas A Alda Rlngllng Bros C B
Kan-ell 112 5 Av Chicago

Pblla

The Lyric Mobile Ala

MELVILLE AND HIGGINS

W

NOV.

STAR AND GARTER. CHICAGO.

F.stelln

Melnotte Twins A Clay Smith Temple Detroit
Mclneraey James Columbia B R
ale A voy Harry Brigadlera B R
McAvoy Dick A Alice 88 Obara Av Toronto
afcCabe Jack New Century Glrla B R

22 Loe Angelee
Tonka Pbll 136
Vine Edward Orpheum Ban Fraudaco
Velle A Grant National Ban rrancleco
Vette Cbaa Barnam A Bailey O B
Laveen A Cross Hippodrome CleTeland
La Tine A Leonard National HaTana Cuba
Lamb's Minikins 1200 Wllaon At Chicago
Lavards LUUan 200 Union Hackeneack N J
Lawaon A Namon Hippo Brighton Eng
Le Dent Frauk Albambra N Y
Le Roy Cbaa 1800 N Gay Baltimore
Le Clair Harry 246
184 N Y
Le Hlrt Mona 760 Clifford At Bocheater
Le Vere Ethel Fashion Platea
Lee Minnie Mlner'a Americana
Lee Margaret Bon Tone B R
Lee Sisters Tiger Lilies B R
Lee Irene Chicago 111
Lee C V Sparka C R
Lee J Our New Minister Co lndef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R
Leahy De Rue Broa Minstrels
Lelcb A Keith Hippo Wlgan Eng
Leigh Andrew Columbia B R
Leightons Three Olympic Chicago
Leonard A Alvln Niles A Canton O
Leonard Chan F Orpbeum Cbllllcothe O
IxH)uard A Whitney Auditorium Lynn
Leonard James A Sadie Keltb'a Phlla

BERT LESLIE

Jack Singer's "Behman Skew."

NOV.
Hamilton

W

La
La
La
La

Levllle

"The Musical Bellboy."
"Bon Tons."

19

Quartet Poll's Hartford
Olmstead Jessie Columbia B B
Onlaw Gun 418 Strand London
o'Nell Jas Empire B R
O'Neill Harry Empire B R
O'Neill & Megcnery M)2 Warren, Bridgeport
ON. ill Trio o II Ogdensburg N Y

i

i
1

,

VARIETY

20
O'Neill

Tom

Russell Fred Columbia B B
45 N Y C
Butledge Pliny F A Co 133
Butlldge A Pickering Orpbeum Owensboro
Byno A Emerson Empire; Show B B

602 Warren Bridgeport

W

Orbaaaany Irma 9 Altkenbead Bd Glasgow Scot
Mar Miss New York Jr B B
Ortb A Pern Temple Detroit
Mlaa New York Jr B B
Oawald
Owen Dorothy Mae Cheyenne Wyoming

Orlette

Wm

Byno Jack Empire

A

Valdarc

*

Vanio Queens Keuora Out Can

THE ZANCIGS THEATRE

Van Billy Keith's Phlla
Van Chas A Fannie Co Colonial N Y
Van Oaten Era Fashion Platea I B
Von Serley Slaters 430 B 188 N X

Ky

B B

Amsterdam Are., 140th 8t, M. T.
Can use any act of Mystery.

W

Varde 270
30 N Y
Vedder Liljie Innocent Malda
R
Vaaco 41a Acre Lane London Eng

TsL 900 Audubon.

Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslgerstr Berlin Ger
Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Two Temple Detroit
Viola A Bro Otto Ckyatal Atlanta Ga

Zech A Zech 48 Franklyn York Ps
Zends Dolly O H Franklin Pa
Zimmerman Al Vsnlty Fslr B B
Zoeller Edward Mardl Graa Beauties

Or address Manager.

1

Saad Dabuh Troupe Saratoga Htl Chicago
Sabel Josephine Budapest Austria
Sale Chick Poll's Springfield
Salmo Juno Scbuman Frankfort Ger
Sandersons Co 080 Sslem Mslden Msss
Sanford A Darlington 8000 Pengrove Phlla
Scanlon George College Girls B B

B
Pacbeo Family Rlngllng Broa
Palfrey A Barron Keitb'a Pbila
Paotser Jewell Orpheum Des Moines la
Parabley Bennett'a Hamilton Can
Paaalng Review Co Rochester Pa Sharon Pa
Paaco Dick Kills Nowlln Circus
Pastor A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago
Patterson Al Tiger Lilies B B
Paull A Bybolda 350 County New Bedford
60 N Y
Pearson A Garfield 25
Pearl Katberlne A Violet Wine Woman A 8
Peltier Joe Oayety St Louis
Pepper Twins Star New Kensington Pa
Pealson Gilbert Innocent Malda B B

Scarlet

W

B

Week

Slater

Sloan

L

Finch 10 N 3 Vincennea Ind
Blanche Oak Lodge Cedar Manor Jamaica

A

SPISSELL
NOV.

4-0,

St Clair Minnie 140 So 11

B B

Clinton,

B

111.

Stone 024
130 N Y
Stagpooles Four 1053 Broadway N T
Stanley Edytb H Pantagea Tacoma
Stanley Vincent F Oh Yon Woman B B
Stead Walter Majestic Shreveport La
Steeley A Edwards Grand Portland
Steger Bessie Fifty Miles From Boston Co Indsf
Stelnert Thomas Trio 081 Lenox
Step Mehllnger A King 213 E 22 Chicago
Stephens Paul Bennett'a Hamilton Can
Sterns Al Majestic Albany
Stewart Harry Marks Wash Soc Girls B B
Stewsrt Howard Knickerbocker B R
Stevens Lillian Sam Devere'a B B
8tevens Geo Dainty Duchess B R
Stevens Psul 828
28 N Y
Still City Qusrtet Psntagea Sacramento
Stntsman A May Keith's Providence
Stoddard's Musical Family Lancaater Pa
Stone Wlsard Circus Bekelow Bndapeat Austria
Stuart A Keeley 2305 Brooksldo At Indianapolis
Stubblefield Trio 5808 Msple At St Louis
St Elmo Leo 2004 Sutter Ssn Francisco
Sully A Phelps O H Battleboro Vt
Summers A Horn Star Chicago
Summers Claude B Avenue Louisville

W

B

Resdy G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Resves Roe Grand Savannah Ga
Reded A Hartley Tiger Lilies B B
Bedford A Winchester Orpheum Brooklyn
Kedway Tom 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl Lyric Beaumont Tex
Reed Broa Orpbeum Omaha
Reld Pearl Columbia B B
Rlcbardsons Three Jacksonville Fla
Reed Chas E Tiger Lilies B B
Reeves Al Beevs' Beauty Show B B
Wash PI N Y
Regal Trio 110
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Renshaw Bert 1025 Aldlne Chicago
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B R
Rlanoa Four Lyric Dayton O
Rice Willy Rlngllng Bros C R
Richard Bros Empire Paterson N J
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B B
Rlggs Charlie Bon Tons B B
Riley A Ahem Orpheum Rockford III
Rlngllng Adolph Buffalo Bill C B
Ritchie Gertie 213 Grey Buffalo
Bitter A Foster Cant London Eng
Rboades A Engel Jolly Girls B R
Bobbins Billy L Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Robinson Bobble A Hssel Pallas Shreveport

Sunbeams Three Avenue Glrla B
Sunny South Columbia St Louis
Suraial

Childress Miles Minneapolis

C R
Show B
Bocamora Susanna Shuburt Utica
Bock A Bo! 1010 Indiana At Cblcaro
Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B B

Bobledlllo Blgerd Rlngllng Bros
Bobbins BlUy C Beeves' Beauty

Pslmer Empire B B
Church 420 Ave E Brooklyn

A

II

Flint

Willlama
Williams
Williams
Williams
Willlama
Williams
Willlama

Doable

La

Corse Theatre,

Wlllard
Willis

Vsling Rlngllng Bros

A

Usher Claude

Waabmgton

A Bond Hippo Cleveland
Tom Bon Tone B B
May Fashion Platea B B
Bros Proctor's Newark N
Bros Proctor'a Newark N

Americana

B B

1,

B B
Y

Fnrnlc Orpbeum Memphis

Vagges The Bnrnum A Bailey C B
Vagrants The I«os Angeles Ixm Angeles

4-0

Folly

Orphi

A

Garter Chicago 8 Standard

Cincinnati

Big Bevlew Empire Chicago 8 Star Milwaukee
Bohemians Boyal Montreal 8 Star Toronto
Bon Tone Alhambra Cblacgo 8 Buson'a Chicago
Bowery Burlesquers Gsyety Mllwsukee 8 Alhambra
Chicago
Brigadiers L O 8 Bijou Phils
Brosdwsy Gslety Glrla L O 8 Star Cleveland 15

Academy Pittsburg
Century Girls Bowery N Y 8 Empire Newark
Cherry Blossoms Standard St Louis 8 Empire

In-

dianapolis
College Glrla Gayety St Louis 8 Majestic Kansas
City
Columbia Burlesquers Majestic Kansas City 8 Em-

01t7.

pire

Dea Moines

Cosey Corner Glrla Folly Chicago 8 L O 15 Star
Cleveland
Cracker Jacks Emson's Chicago 8 Empire Cleveland
Dainty Duchess Empire Dea Moines 8 L O 15

WOOD
Raltoisi

Gayety Milwaukee
Dreamlands 1-3 Gayety Sera ton 4-0 Luzerne
Wilkes Rarre 8-10 Folly Paterson 11-13 Bon Too
ij

Jersey City

Ducklings
Louis

Century

Kansas

City

8

Standard

St

Empire Burlesquers 1-3 Luzerne Wllkes-Barre 4-0
Gayety Scranton 8-10 Gayety Albany 11-13 Empire Schenectady
A Follies (larden Buffalo 8 Gayety Toronto
Fashion Plates BIJou Phlla 8-10 Luzerne WilkeaBarre 11-13 Gayety Scranton
Fay Foster 1-3 Empire Schenectady 4-0 Gayety
Albany 8 Boyal Montreal
Follies of the Day Casino Brooklyn 8 Empire
Brooklyn
Follies of the Moulin Bouge Gayety Boston 8-10
Gllmore SprlngUeld 11-13 Empire Holyoke
Frolicsome Laiubs 1-3 Folly Paterson 4-6 Bon Ton
Jersey City 8 Howard Boston
Girls from Happyiand Waldman Newsrk 8 Gayety

Fads
Playing for the Western Vsude. Asa.

Woods A Woods Trio Continental Htl Chicago
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B
Work A Ower Colonial N Y
Wyckoff Fred Auditorium Lynn
Yackley

A

B

Bunnell Star Monessen Pa

GEO. YEOMAN

Hoboken
Crook 1-3 Gayety Columbus 4-6 Apollo
Wheeling 8 Gayety Pittsburg
Show Gsyety Hoboken 8 Music Hall

Golden

Playing Psntsgea' Circuit Again.
Fourth Trip on the Coast la Throe T

N Y

City

N Y

Phlla

Bebman Show Star

Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B B
Woodhull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln Circus
Wood
S Bon Tons B B

W

Bon Ton Jersey

Avenue Girls Empire Newark 8 L O 10 Troeadero

'

JOHN W. WORLD
MINDELL
KINGSTON
Week
Hot.

1-8

Paterson 8 8th ere

R

Wilson
Wilson
J
Wilson
J
Wilson Great Chase's Wash
Wilton Joe A Co 1120 Porter Phils
WInfleld George A Co Pantages' Tacoma
Wlnstons Lions Young's Atlantic Cltv lndef
Winters Comedy Four 70* B 100 N Y C

Hastings'

N Y

Big Show Corinthian Bochsstsr 8-10
Mohawk Schenectady 11-18 Etmplro Albany
Irwin's Gibson Girls Gayety Toronto 8 Corinthian

Irwin's

York Charley Orpbeum Portamouth Va
Young Ollle A April 08 Chittenden Columboa

O

Bocbcater
Irwin's Majesties 1-3

Mohawk Schenectady

4-6

Em-

Albany 8 Gayety Boaton
Imperials 1-3 Gayety Arbany 4-6 Empire Scbenec
tady 8-10 Boa Ton Jersey City 11-13 Folly
Paterson
Jersey Likes Star Brooklyn 8 Gsyety Brooklyn
Jolly Girls People's Cincinnati 8 Empire Chicago
Knickerbockers Gsyety Phils 8 Gsyety Baltimore
Kentucky Belles 8 Av N Y 8 Casino Brooklyn
Ltd Lirtera Gayety Pittsburg 8 Garden Buffalo
Lady Buccaneers Monumentsl Bsltlmore 8 Trocsdero Phils
Marathon Glrla Westminster Providence 8 L O
Mardl Gras Beautiea Standard Cincinnati 8 Gayety
pire

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
Boy.

B

Besumont Tex
Matinee Girl Co lndef

&

Gordon Family Lansing Mich

Erma Mardl Graa Beautiea B B
Helen Frivolities of 1010
Gladys Big Bevlew Co B

off.

Al Beeves Besuty Show Gsyety Baltimore 8 Gayety

Switzerland.

Fuller

W

Weeks Mot. 1 and Hot. 8.
"L. O." indicates show Is layiag

O B

Tambourine Spinners,

Tucker Tlllle
Tunis Fny Cherry Blossoms
Tweedley John 242
43 N

«*

A

B

Thomson Harry Grand Tacoma Wsah
Thompson Amy Wsah Soc Girls B B

A

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Gilbert Bijou Chicago
Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Mollis Behmsn Show B B

Kan

Taylor Carey B Casino Loulsrlllo indof
Tsylor Fred Brigadiers B B
Tempest Sunshine Trio R Orpheum Ssn Francisco
Terrlll Frank A Fred 1553 Broadway N Y
Terry Twins Majestic Ann Arbor
Those Three 228 Scott San Francisco
Tbstcber Fenny Dainty Dncheas B B
Thurstons Crescent New Orleans

Trudell

Ga
Robinson Yankee Not
Bernlce La 7 Jonesboro
8 La Compteg 10 Eunice La
Singling Bros Oct 30 San Antonio Not 1 Houston
Tex 2 Besumont ,3 lake Chsrles La 4 Crowley
5 New Iberia New Orleans 8 Baton Bouge 0.
Brookhaven Miss 10 Jsckson 11 Greenwood 12
Greenville 13 Clsrksdsle Miss
Unlontown La 8 Greensboro La 9
Ban Bros Not
Marlon 10 Mootevslla Ala 11 Blockton

A
A

TAMBO -»TAMBO
Ootober 10-81,

.

White Cora Empire B B
White Al Keith 'a Cleveland
Whitney Tlllle Majestic Madison Wla
Wlkler Kress Proctor's Newark
Williams Cow Boy 4710 Upland Pbila
Williams A Melburn Princess Iris Co Indof

Mich

Tangley Pesrl 07 So Clark Chicago
Tssmanlan Vsndlemsn Troupe Gollmsr Broa

Tripp

Bosalres The Orpheum Atlanta
Rosenthal Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester N Y
Ross A Lewis Empire Swansea Eng
Rosa Frank Waldron'a Trocsdero B
Rossi Alfredo Buffalo Bill C B
Rowland Jlmmle Knickerbocker B B
Rowley Sam Majestic Galveston
Royden Virginia Mardl Graa Beautlos B B

A

O

FAT CASEY.

Welsh Hsrry Hastings B B
Wslker Nells Orpheum Minneapolis
Wallbelaer Walter 1018 So J Bedford Ind
Walmaley Frank Empire B B
Waltbour Trio Orpheum Omaha
Waltser Twins Lum bergs Niagara Faila N Y
Ward Marty S Tiger Lillea B B
Warren Bob 1308 So Carlisle Phlla
Watera Tom 7 Orpheum Salt Lake
Watklna William Big Review Co B B
Watson Sammy 7 Orpheum Sioux City
Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Jsa A Co Buffalo BUI C B
Welch Lew A Co 101 B 00 N Y
Wells B O 10 Warren Toppenbam Ct Bd London
Wentwortb Vesta A Teddy Bronx N Y O
Weston Willie College Girls B B
Weston A Watson Globe Johnstown Pa
Weston Willie College Girls B B

W

W

Russell

Ratal! Princess Wichita

Thorndyke Lillian 240
88 N Y C
Thornton Goo
890 Brooma N T
Thome Mt A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas At
Thurston George I m perls 1 B R
Tlerney Bros A Moroge Birmingham Ala
Tomklns William Avalon Avslon Cal lndef
Torleya The Dal la a Texas
Touhey Pat A May Eaat Haddam Conn
Trahnel A Ellis Nowlln Circus
Truesdell Howard Bennett'a Ottawa
TraTers Belle Troeadero Phlla lndef

B

Roode Claude \f Sells-Floto C R
Roof Jack A Clara Congress Portland Me
Rooney Sisters Orpbeum Budapest Hungary
1321 So Wlchits Ksns
Rosey C
Boss Clartna 0025 47 Brooklyn
Boss A Kills Empire B B
Rose Fred Bon Tons B B
Boss Leo Empire R R
Ross Ben Columbia B B

Russe

A

Sweet Eugenie

W

A

W

A

ANY

Bay A Nice Poll's Springfield
Raymond Mona Avenue Girls B B
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B B
Raymond Clara Imperial B B
Raymond Ruby Orpbeum St Paul
Rswaon Gny Bon Tons B B
Resdings Four Orpbeum Sioux City

Roblsch

Phlla

Stadium Trio Grand Richmond Ind

PAT CASEY.

Rsnf Clsude 403 N Bobey Chicago
Ranney Adele Sam Devere 8bow B

BROS. AND 00.
COLONIAL, LAWRENCE.

1,

1,

A Bailey Oct 80 Columbis 8 O Not 1
Augusts Ga 2 Chsrleston 8 C 3 Ssvsnnsh Gs 4
Wsycross 5 Jacksonville
Vsldosts Ga 8 Mscoo
Atlsnts 10 Annlston Ala 11 Gadsden 12 Birmingham 13 Montgomery Ala 10 Pensacola Fla
10 Mobile Ala 17 Meridian Mlaa 18 Columbus
10 Tuacalooaa 20 Okolona Mlaa
Buffalo A Pawnee Bill Oct 30 Fayetteevllle S C
Nov 1 Wilmington N C 2 Wilson 3 Tnxboro 4
Suffolk Vs
Norfolk
Blchmond
Campbell Bros Oct 29 Cameron Tex 30 Clifton 31
Cleburn Not 1 Gslneavllle Tex
Gentry Bros Ho 8 Oct 30 Blloxl Miss Nov 1 Pensscols Fla 2 Brnton 3 Andslusls Als 4 PlsttaTllle 0-0 Wetumpks 8 Birmiogbsm Ala
Hows's London Oct SO Baraell 8 O 81 St George
Not 1 Bsmburg 2 Aiaten 8 Augusta Ga
Hagoasook'WaUaoo Oct 8 Haselhuret Miss Not 1
Jackson 2 Yasoo City 8 Winona 4 Granada
Corlngton Tenn 8 Dyersborg
Sardla
BobinsoB John Oct 30 Bdgefleld S C 31 Augusts

Barnum

Whitman Bros Bijou Duluth

THE CONTINENTAL WATTES,

EVENING DBBBi."

Direction,

CO

•».

CIRCUS ROUTES

"HUOXLI'f ETJN. »•
LYBIO, DAYTON.

Direction

W

THE RACKETTS
111.;

WALSH, LYNCH
HOY.

I

Stafford

Moline,

B

Presenting

Smith Allen Wlgwsm Ssn Francisco
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C B
Smith A Campbell Keith's Phlla
Smith Bill Hastings B R
Smith Larry Waah Soc Girls B
Snow Bay
Orpheum Tampa Fla
Snowden Marie Elite Bock Island 111
Solar Willie Cook's Rochester
Spauldlng A Dnpee National San Frandaoo
Spsulding A Blego Orpheum Salt Lako
Spencer Billy Tiger Lilies B B
Splasel Bros A Co Poll's Springfield
Sprsgue A Dixon Keeney'a New Britain

Ma

Power* Mao Beeves Beauty Show B B
Powers Broa Mosart Elmlra N Y
Primrose A Polboff Avenue Girls B B
Primrose Amlta Majestic Dallas
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B B
Proctor Slaters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn

18,

B B

Sldman Sam Oh Yon Woman B B
Six American Dancers Orpheum Omaha

B

Pollard Gene Columbia B B
Potter A Harris Alrdome Chattanooga
Potts Bros A Co Poll's Scranton
PoweU Eddie 2814 Chelsea Kansas City

Hot.

W

Wallbelaer 1018 So J Bedford Ind
Waterbury Bros A Tenny Keith's Phlla
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere'a Show B

W

W

BOB FITZSimfOHS

Orpheum, Omaha.
Pat Casey and Miss

Lillian Keith's Phils
Sheldon Viola Hastings B B
Sherlock A Van Dalle S14
180 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2700 21 Ssn Francisco
Sherry Joseph V Spark 'a C B
Sldello Tom A Co Mystic Ionia Mich
Sldinl Florence S

Pealson Goldle A Lee Cracker Jacks B B
Pederson Bros Shubert Utica
Pelots The 101 Westminster At Atlantic City
Perclval Walter C Auditorium Cincinnati
Perry A White 7 Orpbeum Butte
Peerless Quartette Avenue Girls B B
Pero A Wilson Majestic Houston
Peter the Great 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken
Phillips Samuel Star McKeea Bocks Pa
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates B B
Phillips Mondane Queens San Diego
N T O
Piano Four 100 Morntngalde At
Pike Lester Mardl Gras Beauties B
Plaano Fred A Lyric St Jobnsbury Vt
Everett Mans
Plunkett A Bitter 310 Main
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls B B

IH

1,

Waddell Fred A Mae Haymaiket Chicago
Ward Billy Franklyn Chicago
Ward Dorothy Miner's Americana B B
Ward A Harrington 418 Strand London Bag
Waldman Edwards A Co Trent Trenton N J
Waldren May Avenue Glrla B R
Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Ablins Kan
Wsllsce Dsve Avenue Girls B B

Shaw

1, American Musio Hall,
Hew, Orleans.

Quigg A Nickeraon Frolicsome Lambs B
Rainbow Sisters Majestic Qalveaton
Ramsey Sisters Colonial Lawrence Msss

Hot.

Wm

THE fClUTUriO WOrtATIOM.

Powers' Elephants Damon C B
Prosit Trio Singling Bros O B
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls

N Y

Vs
Schilling
Hippo Charleston
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Besutles
Seymour's Dogs Psntsgea Portland
Semon Chas F Columbia Cincinnati

PAULINE

W

Longwood At

SCHRODE and MULYEY

If

Hot.

Scarlet 018

Personal direction of Mr.
Jenis Jacobs.

fl

Week

A

B B

Norelty Diabolo Players.
1, Temple, Ft.
Wayne,

Young DeWltt

;

A

Ina*.

•

American Winnipeg Can
Simpson Pantages' Sacramento

Yule

A

Zam

Trio

Sla

Z
Waverly Htl Jacksonville*, lndef
Zsnors A Berg Buenos Ay res Brasll
Zstes Edns Cherry Blonenras B B
Zaiel'a Living Ststnes Imperial B B
Zasell Vernon A Co Corso Zurich Swltserlsnd

Zsnton Bros Gollmar Bros C

B

Louisville
i

Masqueradem Empire Toledo 8 Gayety Detroit
Merry

Burlesquers Troeadero Phlla 8-10 Gayety
Scranton 11-13 Luzerne Wilkes- Barre
Mirry Maidens Empire Brooklyn 8 Bowery N Y

VARIETY
Merry Whirl 1-3 Empire Albany 4-0 Mohawk
Schenectady 8 Olympic N Y
Mis* N Y Jr Arenue Detroit 8 Folly Chicago
Morn log Noon A Night Empire Indianapolis 8

Buckingham Louisville
Moulin Bouge Buckingham Louisville 8 People's
Cincinnati
pat White's Gaiety Girls Lafayette Buffalo 8 Aveuc Detroit
rsrtaiau Widows Music Hail X Y 8 Westminster
Providence
Queen of the Jardin de Paris 1-3 GUmnre Springfield 4 « Empire Holyoae 8 Murray Hill N Y
Bents <Santley Casino Phlla 8 Waldmau Newark
Blalto Bounders Olympic N Y 8 Star Brooklyn
Bice ft Barton 1-3 Apollo Wheeling 4-6 Gayety
Columbus 8 Empire Toledo
Bose Hill Gayety Detroit 8 Star ft Garter Chicago
Bose Bydell Gayety Louisville 8 Gsyety St Louis
Girls Gayety Washington 8-10 Apollo
It una way

I

Wheeling 11-13 Gayety Columbus
gam Devere Star Milwaukee 8 Dewey Minneapolis
Sam T Jack's Howard Boston 8 Columbia Boston
6c*lbner<s Oh You Woman Empire Cleveland 8-10
Oayety Columbus 11-13 Apollo Wheeling
Berenaders Murray Hill N Y 8 Gayety Phlla
Star ft Garter L O 8-10 Empire Albany 11-18 Mohawk Schenectady
Star Show Girls Academy Pittsburg 8 Lyceum
Washington
Talk of the Town Dewey Minneapolis 8 Star St
Paul

Toronto 8 Lafayette Buffalo
Tiger
Troeaderos Gayety Brooklyn 8 Casino Phlla
Star

Lilies

Lyceum Washington

Travelers

more

LOS

Vanity Fair

Monumental

8

Balti-

Gayety Milwaukee 15 Alhambra

Chicago

Washington

Girls

Society

Cleveland

Star

8

Academy Pittsburg
Watson's Burlesquers
Kansas City
Wine Woman ft 8ong
Schenectady 11-18
Tankee Doodle Girls
St Joe

1-3

L

4-6 St Joe 8 Century

Columbia Boston 8-10 Empire
Gayety Albany
Star St Paul 8-10 L O 11-13

Gardner Dick (0)
Oreen Frankle
Graham ft Norton
Gallagher Bdward
Gallagher Bdward (0)
Goolmana Musical (C)

Maynard Clair
Moore Billy (C)
McMaaters K A (0)
Merriman Dick (C)

Graham Frankle

Metsgsr C B (C)
Mann Blny (C)

Grant Gertie (G)
Granville Taylor
Green Paris
(Jill
ft Akers
Grady Thomas J
Gartelle Fred
Guard Sully (C)
Glenroy ft Bnssell (C)
Grant Sedor (C)
Gardner Willie (C)

Where C follows name, letter is In Chicago.
Where S F follows, letter Is at San Francisco.

of circular letters of any description will not be listed when known.
*
Letters will be held for one month.
P following name Indicates postal.

Advertising

Ashley Edgar
Anderson Both (0)
Anderson Vivian (O)
Angers The
ft Wagner
Adams Mabelle

Arnlm

Alnaley Josephine

Ahlbergs The
Assert James D (C)
Akley Effle (P)
Anderson Fred

Armstrong
K
Armstrong Max '
Anderson Chas H (P)
Alllene ft Hamilton
Arnlm ft Wagner (C)
Ambrose Camllle (C)
Balrd

B

Bender Harry
Breton Cecil (0)
Bertram Helen
Black Chan L (0)

Wm

Beaatvter

Boyce Fred
Barbaretto B
Bates ft Levy

(C)

Breedenbsch Frank
Bsrrison Lola
Bruin

Tim

Burke

Blllie

(C)

Barry Katleen
Bailey

O D

Beeson Loin (C)
Bslley

Bay

Beeson Lulu

Brown Gil
Barnes Alfred
Bragdin

T
Guy T

Bowmen

Jessie

Bordley

Chas

Cook ft 8tevens (G)
Crawford Winnie (G)
Brevoort (C)
Cooper's Singers (C)
Cornelia Cbrlss
Csrlton Billy (P)
Creigbton Mary
Carroll

Crltssl

Carter

ft

Hermsn
Thomas

Courneen

W

Sogers

Doyle Phil

Gaffney

Bowman Fred

(C)

Boos Blsncbe (C)
Boutin C G
Bsr Performer (C)
Balsdens The (C)

Burnbam

Greenwood

ft

Hahn Arthur

(O)

Hughes Mr

Mrs

I

(C)

Brandons Musical (C)
Bottemly Blnold (0)
Buckley Louis C
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Baldwin Sam H
Barlowo Frederick
Bates Frank

Banvard Edward

Crewe Ann (O)
Chandler J nil lets (0)
Clifford Bdlth <0]
Csrson Flora (C)
Casedy liable (O)
Chase Cnrrle
Csrrlno Mile
Oastetta Jack <C)Coraa Tom

Oomstock Bay
Cesser Imogens

Chlsholm Chas B
Osrter Nick (C)

Dowllng Joa J

De Cordoble Bleechor
Drew Sydney
Dutcher L G
Denton Tom (C)
Daly ft O'Brien
Davles Warren
Dsyton Lewis
Duvsll Brothers (0)
De Land Helen (C)
Dayton Mae (C)
Dayton Maud (C)
Daniels Joseph M (C)
Dngmar Alexandra (C)
Denton Mrs Tom (C)
Douthltt
Dierlckt

De

Ben

A

Veau

J

Slaters

(P)

Des Roche Gertrude
Blarcon Boss (C>
Ely William B (0)
Eltinge Nellie
Easterly Fred 8 (0)

Emmet Katherlne
Edmunds Mile

(0)

Edwards Ernest (C)
Edwards ft Wsrd
Feathers Leslie (O)
Fields

Sam

M L (C)
Mrs T (0)
L
Fink Ned
Frsnks Csd (C)
Frees

Ford

W

Max

Fucg Sinters
Forbes Arthur
Florence Genevieve
Florlsn Joseph J
Fein Lew
Fay Dolly (C)
Franklin Violet
Feeley Mickey
French B L
'Foster ft-

Meurer

Farnum Franklin (C)
Feathers Leslie (C)
Faust Vic (C)
Ford Al (C)

Tom

Campbells Muslcsl

Green George
Green Fell*
Or»cnry Menrsret (O)
Glllen Fsnnle

Morey

Griff (S F)

(C)
(C)

Wynn

Bessie
Whitfield Jftbn T (0)
Worden Mr (C)
Wright Lillian (0)

(C)

Edith

Weber George
Weston Frankle
Wllkie Bwlng

Msrtynne

Wood

Msck J C
Moneta Four

Wataoa Sammy
Whitehead Clande
Williams Arthur
Wilson Jos Alf

167 Dearborn Street.

JOHN

Maywood
Lew

ft

HU1 Wm H
Hawklna Jack (0)
Hardy Norman (0)
Hutchinson Edward
.

Prtce

ft

Parker

(P)

Buttler
Victor

Preston George (G)
Probasco Irving (0)
Petle ft Bndd (C)

Hallen Jack
Hallen Fred
Hallen ft Haya
Hippie Clifford
Heyer Gertrude

Qulnlen Dan

Boblnaos Bsslly

Richmond Florence (O)
Beld Jack
Bobbins B
Barer Harry (0)
Bedacclon
Reynard Bd F
Bicharda Harry (0)
Boas Ben (8 F)
Bose Chas
Rice Frank ft True (0)

Hanlon Toma

Helm Nellie (P)
Hayden Thomas
Hermann Otto
Hawley
T

W

Irving Mildred

Russell Ida (C)

Johnson ft BseUay
Jones
B (0)
Jackson Isabel (0)
Johnson Matty (0)
Jacoby Josephine (C)
Jones G
Jennings Steve
Johnson Anton

W

W

Ryder Paul
Bafael Dave (C)
Blcbards Hsrry
Rlgby Arthur
Randall Owley (P)
Boas Thoa B (P)

Baymond

Spllk

Sullivan Tom
Stanley Florence
Smith Joseph
Stsley John (C)
Scott ft Davis (C)

Military Four
Lewis Prince J (C)
Leonsrd Jlmmle (C)
LaPlne Lyle (C)

Lincoln

Emma

Schilling

Stover

K

Morris Kitty (0)
Moore Herbert (0)
Mees Mrs T (0)
Mlley Katharine

Steits

Mrs C

Mndgo ft Morton
Murray B
(0)
McOloln Albert (0)
Moan Gladya (C>
McWatera ft Tyson
Mllmsr ft Morris
Murrsy ft McFarland
Morton Ed

Trovsto 81gnor
Temple Dick
Theo Mile (C)
Travers Belle

Miles

B

Mann

Allen

McGIoln Josephine

Msyer Antonio
MacArthur C B
Mahoney Mrs (C)
Moore Fred (C)
Minors The (O

Msddox Al
Mnosbsn ft Sheehsn
Mack BOb

(C)

—

(0}

Thatan Jean
Tyce LUllan
Toledo 81dney
Taylor Jack

Max

Murrsy Marlon

(C)

Stevenson H S (C)
Stsnley ft Scsnlon (C)

W

,

Pdeii

(0)

STAR

—The

qe

.

H

Frank

(0)

Ellrta

G

Venetian Four (C)
Valentine L (C)
Von Klein & Gibson

Weston R W
Webb Hsrry L
Wlttln

ft

Wren Lew
Worlng

(G)
Prncee (0)

(C)
Nellie

vaudeville.
(T. J. Carmody. mgr.; agent. W. V. A.).
Kallnowskl Brothers open the show and
offer some remarkable gymnastic »fcats.
Ualla
follows with character songs which are liked.
ris

VI tier Jsck

Vsn Buren
Van liecker

M.

The William Morris (Inc.) office will begin
booking four vaudeville acts at the Bush Temple
(stock house) next week, and it is likely that
the change from stock to vaudeville will eventually result.
J.
Matthews has placed De
C.
Faye Sisters, George W. Day, Foster and Dog,
nnd the Quaker City Quartet. At the last minute
the plan to abruptly switch the People's (now
a stock house) into vaudeville, was abandoned,
and instead the change will be made gradually.
Commencing next week two acts of vaodevlllc
will be played.
The stockholders disagree the
least bit as to Just what the future of the house
will be.
It is said that at least one man directly interested still holds out for William Mor-

(C)

L

E.

(W. V. Ncwklrk, mgr.; sgent.
V. A.).— Some shifting a round of the bill
since the first performance obtains fairly good
results from an average show.
Gorman and West
open and the Crane-Flniay Company follow without breaking the ice. Mabel Carew, a comedienne,
brightened things up, and the abow stsrts in earnest when the Three Leigbtons follow.
Kell snd
Stover (New Acts).
The Worthleys delight the
audience with a nest dsneing turn.
Charles
Leonard Fletcher, the feature, good. Melrose and
Kelley close the show with an acrobatic act of
a familiar nature.

Undley (0)

Mexican Trie (0)

-MoGovn - Jeaaphlne <€)

E.

HAYMARKET

W

Harriet

a

W.

Swindell Archie
Skalska Gadlawsky
Swart hout
D
Shrodes Alice
Sbach Dancing
Smith Bessie
Stevens C (P)
Shelby Tom (P)
Sampson
& Douglass
(P)
Scboen Wllllsm (C)
Sorgim G (C)

Lee Dave
Lloyd Herbert
Luce Frank O

are pro-

psrstus, bis trunks arriving too late.
He did
a monolog which made good. The Mlllman Trio
cloaed the show, and Bird Millman'a wonderful
work could not escape notice. She attracts attention to heraelf jnst the least bit more tbsn
she should; otherwise the set Is perfection.

Saundera Chalk

ft

who

"A Night

Mr

Selbert

"supers"

dosen pairs of bsnds, snd lived up to
encouragement.
Maud Rochet presented
in a Monkey Music Hall." and It
made a big hit. The audience could no longer
restrain evidences of approbation.
Many are
wondering why other monkey acts should be
plsyed up bigger thau this.
Witt's "Girls," s
female quartet, passed by with s favorable esti(New Acta).
mate.
Adelaide Kelm and Co.
James Harrlgan worked without 'make-up or sphalf

Simmons Murrey

Luce Msy
Lewis Dsve
Long Moery (C)
Lewis ft Phillips
Lawrence E V
Lopes ft Lopes (C)
Long ft West (C)
Lamolse Beno (C)
Lewis ft Young
Lee Robert

Two

this

Smith Luther I
Sullivan John L (0)
Sum mere Dick
Shlpman Gertrude

O'Farrell (C)
(0)

Lontlnga Hilda
Lewis Al
Leonsrd Bddle

Marsella

discussed In print.

gramed deceive no one, and reany detract. Neal
Abel and Dave Irwin were given a reception by

Stsrbuek Lew (O)
Stewart Ed
Smythe Will H
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete
Smith Frank P
Stanley Vera
Shea Barney (C)

La Vlgne N J

Lamb

(0)

Schlleter Hubert (C)
Seville ft Plfo (C)

Knight Fred (C)
Kirk Rosa (C)
Kelly ft Lewis (C)
Klrkbsrtc Ralph (C)
Kearns Jack
Kelly ft Kent
Kallyse Annie
Kelly Mrs J (P)
Kelly Wslter C
ft

M

Co

(C)

Clande

—

Circuit). The Monday matinee audiseemed unwilling to laugh, although the
show is a good one. The Maslroff Troupe and
The Brothers Permane came on early. There
was some excuse for their not creating enthusiasm on this score. Bummers end Horn did a
"Dutch" turn intended to be funny, but the
audience would not laugh.
The pauses were
painful.
Emms Frsncls and Arabs got some
little spplsuse, but not by* any means what the
set merits.
Ids O'Dsy sod Co. In "A Bit of
Old Chelsea," present sn set, the Interest of
which lies in a situation which cannot well be

Reese DeWltt (C)
Roberts J H (0)
Shardl

Representative*.

ence

Florence
Julls ft

j

—

Orpbeum

(C)

Bomsine

O'CONNOR

AMERICAN (W. T. G rover, mgr.; agent, WillOne of the best bills of the sea*
son this week, with Cecilia Loftua topping.
Miss Loftus scored a solid hit.
The laughing
hit of the bill proved to be Byron and Langdon.
Another big bit was Cameron and Gaylord In
"On and Off." Appearing near the dose of the
first psrt things started off nicely, and the curtain dropped on a sftptjn of applause.
A novelty
of the bill wss Curette and her statue dog
"Ben." Hoi men Brothers opened the show with
s comedy bar act that took well.
The comedian
is doing several bits also offered by the Camilla
Trio.
The act made a favorable Impression.
Bits Redmond In a beautiful gown opened her
act with "Bose Marie," also offering several
popular selections, went very well.
Miss Bed*
mond made a mild hit. Herbert Lloyd In his
second week is going bigger than last, perhapa
because of the spot he holds. George Dsy seemed
to get more spplause than Isnghs fpr some reason or other.
His closing song aaved him.
The Bomany Opera Troupe, held over, west aa
well as ever.
O'CONNOR.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,

(0)

(0)
Darrell (0)
Harrington D J (0)
Hanlon Jack (C)
ft

J.

iam Morris).

W

Heuman A

MEREDITH

£. E.

Primrose T
Panlta (0)
Plcardo Lulgl
Perrya The (G)
Palmer Cathryn

Hunting Mollis

Langford

GHIGAGO

Pfelffer Bert
Perry 81sters

Wm

M

Bourse Jack
Zaccaro 81g CamlUo
Zama Zat (G)
Zosorra Mrs Ed (0)

otbtnriM notst, tht foUowiag tt>
portB ait for tit ctrrsat wttk:

Parley L B
Preaaler Venetta

Perry

(C)

(Talesa

(C)

PfeU

Woods

Young Julia
Young Phil

Olmatead L B (0)
Overlng Trio

J

ft

Wllllama Sbeefurd (C)

CORRESPONDENCE

Oberman Ada H (0)
Orpbeum Comedy Four

Hlrsch Freda (C)
Henderson
(0)
Hodge Loula (C)

ft

Wm

Woods

Adams

ft

Oweller
F
O'Brien Kitty
Owen Garry

Hoch Bmll

Jarvls

Warren ft Francis (P)
Welch Zen (P)
White Lillian (P)
White
A (C)

Milt

Normans Hsrry B (C)
Newbouse Wllllsm

Fsgln

Ferris

(C)

Morrlsses Three
Morris Billy

Kenwlck Anna
Keene ft Adams

Elsie

ft

W

Hammer

A

Elliott

ft

Montrose

(C)

Klagsteys The CO
King Chaa ft NelUe
Kendall Blanche

Fsccloto

Clayton

Mame

(C)

N

Mack

Hawley Dudley
HalUday Camllle P
Howard ft St Clair
Helman Samnel

Julot

Day Edmnnd
Drew Dorothy
De Mont Frank
Dunk B H

(G)

Hamilton Ana
Hoffman B 8
Hlnklo Bdlth
Hayea ft Johnson

Drlna Max
Douglass Chas
Dsmana Carl

Follette

Cook Joe

O

Harrln George
Hale Blane

Tudor (0)
Jsmes (C)

Cameron Anna
Coy Gllda M (0)

Cameron Ella (C)
Crlle Dennis (C)

ft

w

Wild
o
Winston Juliet
Weston Willie
Wilson Frank

Nlblo Fred
Nelson Ids Msrle (C)
Newman J E (C)
Nelson Mrs B (C)
Nixon ft Morsn (C)

Hoppe Ouy

Uedllcka

Wm

Morrla

Wallace Jessie K (0)
Wdber Bddle (0)
Woodbury Fred
Williams Lew

Winters Bank

Ward Hap

McCauley Robert (C)

Nsgel

Johnson

(C)

Brown Gil

(C)

GUssando Millie (C)
Gsston Dsve (C)

iMudy George Deo (O)
Day Anna Moore (O)
Drlscole Harry

Beckban Lillian
Brlggs Lew
Blske Msrlon (C)

Earl
Girls

Gerdlller

Hodgea

LETTERS

(0)

21

(C)

Maltene and Co.,

fair.

Inneas and

Ryan

are singing some new songs and duplicate their
success at other Kohl-Castle bouaes.
Apple and
RomsI are going particularly well with a high
plans singing act.
Smerl and Kessner, good.
Billy Van holds the renter of the stage as long
as he cares to remain.
The CamiUe Trio closes
the show with a whoop and a yell.
K. K. M.
srilINDI.ER'8 (L. S. Sehlndler. mar.; agent.
Walter F. Keefe>.— Conture nnd Gillette open
m|iow with nn acrobatic novelty act. loudly
tlio

De Voe, the
Slgnora Pasquallna
applauded.
Italian tragedienne, offers an act unaulted to
that audience, but which evidences ability In a
"The Four Dancing Bellea"
marked degree.
have their "drop" np (Impossible lsst week st
the North Avenue), and It adda to the attractCharles Leonsrd and
iveness of the offering.
Ethel Drake preeent a aketch built around
"The Effects of the
mimicry, well received.
Gllday and Fox. good.
Storm" (New Acts).
B. B. M.

ARCH (Arthur Jarvls, mgr.; sgent Frsnk Q.
Doyle).—The bouse did capacity business for four
dsys ending 24, the attraction being J. A id rich
Louis Bstes, charLlbby and Kathrlne Trayer.
acter change artist, who offers various types of
and
Carroll
scored.
Impersonation,
femsle
Lamont (New Acta). Milam and DuBola (New
Act). The bill 28-27: Mimical Martins, Jerome and
Lewie, Hubert and De Long, Gould Sisters,
APOLLO (Robert Levy, mgr.; ageat, Frank Q.
Doyle). It waa necessary to give four shows
Sunday night to accommodate the crowds attracted
Wstson
to eee the bill for four days ending 24.
and Dwyer entertained with "fooling" and evidenced an ability which makes It likely that they
Bltrymthe future.
will be heard from In
FarreU snd Co., presented a aketch, which shows
no Improvement with a new man playing the
sheriff.
Gould Sisters liked nnd Venlts's ImitaDaffy opened the
tions were loudly applauded.
show standing on ale bead on the bar of a
trapeae and at the asms time amoklng cigarettes
and eating crackers. The act finishes with a head
stand on the bar of a trapeae which la made to
twirl around rapidly.
The bill 25-27: WahlundTekla Trio, Christine Hfll and Co., Sol Stone,
Berne and Dean snd Windecker and Co.
WILSON AVBNUB (Charles B. Hsgedorn, mgr.;
agent William Morrla).—The bill for foar days
ending 2 4ofund great favor with big booses. The
GarneUaa opened the show and the act, now In

—

lta alxth week In Chicago, waa well received.
Sweeney and Booney proved good dancers even
though they do not rank high as vocalists. The
feature la the dancing while criming steps and
The Quaker City
on the pedeatal arrangement.
Quartet scored with a number oat of teh ordinary
run of similar offerings. George W. Dsy kept the
audience laughing with hla funnylsins snd Lamb's
Manikins were as weU Uked aa at other local
bouaes.
MCKenste and Shannon are at the Wilson avenue for the full week of 28-80. The rent
of the bill 25-27 was Millard Brothers, Boland
Travers, Princeton nnd YsJe, snd Harvey and Lea.

PRESIDENT (L. A. Levlneoo, mgr.; agent William Morrla, Inc.). The bill for the four days
ending 24 Is generally con sidered aa good aa ever
offered In at 10-20, with nearly all the seata at
and
the former price.
It consisted of Healy
Meely, Gertrude Lee Folson snd Co., Ins Claire,
and Joe Daniels.
Bill 25-27: Warren Quartet,
Pauline Arthur, George Beane and Co., and Ben

—

Davis.

JULIAN (J. G. Condermsn, mgr.; agent William
Morris).—Last week there wss a "circus" blU.
Four of the acta were of the "circus" class. Business best In history of bouse. 25-80 bill. Lesslk
snd Aneta, L. T. Johnson, Lamb's Maulkens, Virginia
Grant,
Bamsalla and Drako'a Dogs.—
E. B. M.
THALIA (Thomas Murrsy, mgr.; agent Gharlea
H. Don trick). —fg-90:
e tropoli tan Ballet, Duncan
and Hoffman, Bqulllo, live Gardners.
EMPIBB (I. Berk, mgr.).—The principal thing
noticeable about Barney Gerad's "Town Talk,"
which played the Weat side house last week la
the scenery which will equsl any In bndleaque
this sesson. The first part Is given In five scenes,
three In full stage, while the burlesque contslns
three, of which one Is s drop in "one."
It might
bo well to mention tbst Louie Dscre, who appeared near the close of the burlesque In her
s|>eclalty.
ym\s the big bit of the show.
Miss
Dacre doesn't hesltste to mske herself plsln and
what she doesn't speak she Intimates unmlstsksbiy.
With her "spicy" routine she wll hand
a pleasant shock to sny stag audience, but It la
doubtful If sny out of town msnager will let her
go as strong as she goes in Chlcsgo where the
word "limit hss been temporarily stricken from
the burlesque mansger's dictionary.
Aside from
Miss Dscre who couldn't in sny wsy be considered a legitimate bit there were two others
who met with favorable receptions, Rosalie who Is
entertaining and clever from stsrt to finish, snd
Sam Hearn who Jumped to the front with a violin
nolo near the close of the show.
While Boss lie's
specialty did not seem to receive Its due sppreclsHon It will rsnk with the best In burlesque nevertheless, snd ss a leader of numbers Rosalie Is
second to none. The plot seems to stsrt off well,
but there Is practically no sense to It.
Nevertheless It serves to dish up numerous funny spots
which are handled well by the comedians and
seemed to keep the audience In good spirit all
through.
'TIs true J. Francis Sullivan has Injected considerable Junk in tbe piece, but strange
to say
the old material what there Is of It
gathered as many If not more langha than did
the original lines.
A great many burlesque managers offer the argument that burlesque patrons
come to see the girls and if they find a good
looking bunch of choristers they go sway satisEvidently Barney Gerard's Ideaa do not coinfled.
cide with those of other managers for he has not
supplied himself with tbe best looking crowd of
choristers in tbe business.
However his chorus
can sing snd tbst is one Important essentia) to an
all-round good burlesque show.
Kathryn Delroar
has a pleasing eepeersace and Is tbe possessor of
a corking good voice, used to sdvsntsge snd which
Incidentally Is about fifty per cent, of the singing
volume of the show. Sullivan la s first clsss Irish
comedian of the ronjh house kind snd s hard
worker.
Hearn aa a sheriff snd Blsncbe Lstell
as his daughter held down comedy parts to satisfaction.
-Miss Lstell, s tsll thin young woman
with a very .VjB)be-lsh" make-up snd is. a surefire
laugh on appearance alone.
James Mullen who
works opposite Snlllvsn is also a good comedian,
but would look 'better in a clean pair of tighta.
Mullen offered s specialty in the burlesque which
went big. He gave a recitation of "The Finish
Fight." announcing It as an imitation of 8s
Iterger.
Mullln puts it over masterly, snd scored
Word and Stone presented their
a solid hit.
specialty, using as a finish a chair dance without
Announcing an imitation of Blssett and Scott, who
have lieen claiming originality of this idea for
years.
several
Both boys are good eccentric

M

'

VARIETY

) )

ilnmns

male

An. I

a

Tbw

linpn **lon.

fuvorub.c

scene and finish of the first part i» uls>ut the
most complete mid well staged bit In burlesque.
The entire company are shown aboard a boat act
back stage and apparently in motion. They
sing "All Aboard and We'll Sail Away." taking
up the entire scene and making a dandy singing
All other scenes In the show are attractive
finale.
and well looked after as to details. The numbers
are written a round the various characters and all
The costuming throughout Is of the
catchy.
sterjotyped burlesque brand and does not represent
although well selected.
expenditure,
large
a
•Town Talk" Is a well built show and will pleaae
O'CONNOR.
any audience.
fifth

NOTES— Roberta

Ferguson
performed on bis

Mack,

of

and

arm
Mack, had an operation
Sunday. It Is tboogbt he will be able to resume
work shortly.— O'Connor, Saunders and Co., who
have a sketch, "Tbe Thoroughbred and the
Lady." are In Chicago "looking around."—Lulu
Adelaide, one of tbe girls with the "Billy Baker,
Gladys Devere and Pony Boy Girls" act, broke
her arm last week, and owing to tbe manager
the theatre wishing to deduct $90 because
her inability to play, the act concluded Us
on the Sulllvan-Consldine middle
west time, opening next week on the Butterfleld
Circuit.— Tbe Broadway Trio goes on the Verbeck
time for 15 weeks, starting Not. 8.— Two weeks'
notice was posted up by '"The Montana Limited"
It Is taken for granted that tbe
at the BIJoo.
show was not getting tbe. money on the 8tair
A Havlln Circuit.— "Tbe Loved a Lassie," a new
B. C. Whitney production, opens at the Whitney 31. with Charles Evans, Alice York*. Charles
H. Hopper. Helen Phillips. Fooreat Huff and
Amy Hamlin.—J. W. Clifford arrived In Chicago
Monday, having left "Fads and Folllea" at
Wheeling. W. Va.. where It closed.— Mrs. Lillian
Hsrdy and Robert Wlngate have joined banda
and will be known as tbe "The Minstrel WinMrs. Wlngate waa formerly a society
gates."
woman of Youngatown, O. Tannehlll and Radwho recently were in a western railroad
cliff.
wreck, arrived in Chicago this week, and are
arranging future bookings.—Will Dockray has
been routed for fourteen weeks over Walter
Keefe's time and the Interstate Circuit.— Rosalie
Muckenfuss has secured tbe booking of the
Klk's Theatre. Pine Bluff, Ark., for the Intarmate Circuit.— A. E. Meyers has arranged 16
weeks over the Western Vaudeville Association
time for Glasscock > Elephants. Meyers has also
Imported the 8hremke .Sisters a European acrobatic act, booked solid over tbe same time.
Mrs. Joe H. Roberts, mother of Big Joe Roberts of Roberts, Hayee and Roberts, died Saturday morning at her home In •Jamaica, L. I.,
the cause of bar death being beart failure.
Upon receiving notice Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
immediately left Grand Rapids, where the act
was working at the Temple, and Willie Hayes
They were forced
the week alone.
finished
to cancel this week at Danville, but open at
Clinton. la., Monday for a twenty-eight weekstrip over the Association time.—The topmounter
of tbe Sandor Trio broke his arm In a fall at
the first performance this week at the American
Music Hall, where the act waa due to appear.
Tbe stage manager rang down the curtain when
George W. Day waa subthe accident occurred.
stituted.—The report that B. 8. Muckenfuss
had refused to adopt tbe new style of contract
Harry Mountford, of tbe
Is without foundation.
White Rats, spoke to Mr. Muckenfuss in regard to the matter, who replied that he was
not in a position to act. but would take the
matter up with Karl Hoblltaelle, president of
tbe Interstate Circuit, when that party returned
Mr. Muckenfuss stated that
later In tbe week.
his company would very likely use tbe new
form, since it had been satisfactory to the
Al
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.
Cameron returned to Chicago after aeveral weeks'
work In the west, and is being routed by A. E.
Meyers.
of
of

eugagements

—

Lobby Mack. w. o was operated upou for a
fracture of the lower Jaw. left the hospital o:i
Friday of last week but was forced to return
there Saturday.

The Melroy Trio and Co. (seven people) opened
Sunday at the Grand. Jollet, and will be on
Doutrlck's time for several weeka.
H. (Turkey) Boyd, who has been on the elck
rapidly

la

list,

recovering:.

Tbe Laaar and Laser Co.

la

week,

at 8treator this
with Charlea H.

concluding lta bookings
Doutrlck.
Mr. and. Mm. Scott Wallace began work laat
.week after a lay off, a pleaaant feature of which
was, the birth of a son, now two inootbe old.

Dick Ferguson and Grade Paaamore are playCharlea H. Doutrlck's out of town ho<

ing

Roy Sebree gave a "wine party" to a number
Saratoga Hotel laat week,
being Billy
Van,
George
Evans, Jake Sternad, Ha Grannoa, Maud Ryan,
Sidney Ackerman. Hardie Langdon, Al Tyrell,
Irving Lee,
O'Malley Jennings, Melville and
Hlgglna, "Scream" Welch, Charlie Inneas, Ben
Bornsteln and a few others.

of

friends at the
the crowd

among

Jack Atkln, who calls himself "The Census
Taker," is being booked by A. E. Meyers. Atkins holds the record for playing the Pantages
cirpult,
having worked that time four times
within a year.
Ollle Young and April
the Association time.

booked solid over

are

Josephine Davis waa forced to concel at Winnipeg thla week on account of illness and was
replaced by Hardie Langdon.

The Hippodrome, Zaneaville, booking through
the Morris Chicago office, has increased tbe site
of the bill from one act to three acta.
The Eranaton Fire Department have arranged
a ahow for their celebration to last three days
commencing Nov. 15. Six music ball acta will
be shipped to Evanston
Morris Chicago office.

The

tbe

Logansport.
Ind.,
booked by
for tbe last month, is ofacts.
This week it has Moredock

H. Doutrlck
three

and Watson, Tbe Wesleys and

a

by

Crystal,

Charlea
fering

event

tbe

for

Joseph

W.

few

weeks

Graham.

Effle

Callahan opened a vaudeville show
ago and is playing three night

for

Charlea Alcott, a recent convert from the legitimate. Is booked to .open on Association time at
tbe Haymarket Jan. 8.

Lew Palmer
tion of a

new

la

Commencing Nov.

1, J. C. Matthswa, Chicago
representative of William Morris, will supply the
bills at the Avenue, Beat St. Louis, Juat acroea
tbe street from the Inter-State bouae.

The Wilson Avenue bill this week la thought to
be coating more than that aeen at any vaudeville
theater In Chicago, excepting the Majeatlc, American Music Hall and the Haymarket. McKensle
and Shannon is the feature act and the house
management for a time considered the placing of
WUla Holt Wakefield on the name MIL "Consul."
tbe Morris "monk," plays thst house for six
days, commencing Nov. 8.
Jones, Schaeffer and
Llnnlck, who have the Wilson, expressed s willingness to play Harry Lauder, but It la unlikely
that that will be arranged.

Rex de Roaelll, formerly a Hon tamer and well
known in tbe clrcua world. Is at tbe Bijou this
week, acting in "Tbe Montana, Limited."
The Hlncs-Kimball troupe
week algned contracts while
with

appearance

their

for

show next

at
in

tbe

Sittner'a

laat

Chicago calling
Forepaugh-Sells

season.

The Four Dancing Bella played Schlndler's the
first half of this week and lose the last bslf in
jumping to Winnipeg, where they open
llvan-Consldine next week.

for

Sul-

Ethel May is held over for a second week at
the "Criterion, where abe is now billed as an
"extra added attraction." Sbe was to have gone
to tbe Haymarket, but this waa changed late last
week.
Tbe fact that she was given third place
on tbe Haymarket billing may have had something to do with the change.
It is said that
"Charles the First" will headline the Criterion
bill next week.

The new idea of running matinees dally
Orpheum Circuit's houses in Evansvllle,

Sioux

Mew eepy should roach the Mew York offioe by that day te ensure the proper attention.
Advertisers, kindly note above carefully, te avoid delay and oomplalnt

He

has 22 people and a

Harry Devlne and Belle Williams arrived In
Chicago lsst week from the coast and are considering

various

offers.

arrived here
Monday
Rasell
with a new act. Von Dell was formerly one of
tbe Five Nosses.
Ho meets his wife, Florence
Sbe is a member of Carter and
Craig, here.

Von

Dell

and

G. Harris Eldon and Bessie Clifton are rehearsing a new act.

week

Tbe Four Stagpooles. in "The Crazy Fiddle."
have signed contracts for ten weeks more of the

gan

of

Sulllvan-Consldine coast time.

and Edwards are playing at Jollet
The Flannlfor Charles H. Doutrlck.
this team was formerly of the well-

Flsnnlgan

City and Lincoln seems to be panning out to the
satisfaction of everyone concerned.
Dave Beehler
is having a beautiful design printed by a cartoonist on one of the local dally papers to be used
on window cards advertising tbe new matinee
policy In <»ach of tbe resjtectlre cities mentioned
above.

Frank Gotch

preparing for a little sally over
the vaudeville circuits shortly, and time Is being
arranged for bim by the Western Vaudeville Association.
Irving B. Lee, who wrote Uotcb's former vehicle. "Ail About a Bout," Is preparing a
new Idea, which will be submitted to Gotcb for
his approval.
The fact tbat Zbysko. tbe Polish
wrestling champion, is hot after the Humboldt
furmer'H title. 1b canning the sporting departments
of the middle western dallies to give the cham-

Harry E. Rowe has succeeded
business manager of "Tbe Wolf,"
night stand.

Stone opened on tbe Frank Q. Doyle time
around Chicago last week.
Sol

Al

Nathan as

now on

tbe one

Is

pion coiiHlderable space.

known team Cameron and Flannagan.

Fhiynette Ogden. formerly n sotibret In the La
Is contemplating a

Salle Theater Stock Company,
through vaudeville.

trip

The Family. Sioux

which has been playwas "dark" last week. No

George DeMonleo, who has been laid off for
some time owing to a fall at London, Can., is no
Tbe act is going along without him.
better.

ing three shows dally,
cause is assigned for tbe closing.

Eugenie Ray Is back in Chicago after a few
weeks on the Keefe time.

Tbe Juggling La Belles have an auto and Pullman observation car arrangement. which will be
When the curtain
used to open tbe act shortly.
rises there will be no suggestion of juggling. The
auto draws the car In which the artists are BestThere Is an explosion and the readjusted auto
ed.
and car displays hoops, clubs and other apparatus.

Miss "Terry" O'Connor, who arrived In Chicago
some time ago from the New York Orpheum
offices to art as private secretary to C. E. Bray.
who hnd assumed general charge of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, has become accustomed to Chicago, and says she thinks It's a
"bully" town. They don't often come to Chicago
from New York and fall In love with the windy
city, but Miss Terry proves an exception (If what
she say* Is on the level, and Tat Casey doesn't

Margaret
Nov.

1

He

South,

once

Is

-

having

more

and Co. open at Elgin
tour of tbe Doutrlck bouses.

Severance

for

a

West and Benton (Ethel West and her recently

m. 3TRAS9/nAIN
Attorney,

8M

Mew

Broadway,

Theatrical Claims.

acquired niibband) are playing iu a

new

fivan-Considine circuit indefinitely.

OUR NEW
FACTORY
IN

of It. because, although thla yeer we had a large stock of trunks made up ready,
and have run day and nlgbt since July, still we could not keep up to tbe demsnd for BAL FIBRE
TRUNKS. Now we have room to grow for some time to come.

And more than glad

WILLIAM BAL.
did

rox OATAioetrx

210

W«tt 42ad

Inc.

muni

t.

Street.

the Vacancy at once sending
replace the cancelled act.

filled

to

New Turk

01

MlL/Vtm&

Knight

Otis

Grace Meinkln's presence In town calls t<>
original members of Gus
Edward's "Schoolboys and Schoolgirls" are wide
scattered and at present doing well.
Miss
Wilfred Clarke's
Melnkln
is
featured with
vaudeville act.
Herman Tlmberg is starring la
Daisy I,eon is
the production of "Schooldays."
with the "Three Twins." Irene Shannon is with
"The Song Shop."
Pearl Young is with the
Royal Musical Five in vaudeville. Maud Earl Is
featured with Julius Steger's vaudeville offer
ing.
DeHaven and Sidney are featured with
one of Lasky's vaudeville acts, wbile Frank
Alvln, Lillian Gohn and Gertie Moulton are still

mind the Tact that the

ly

In tbe act

they started with.

0»*« of tbe crowd.

Miss Melnkln, has probably bad ibe moat expert
having been iu several legitimate productions before entering vaudeville among them
being "Humpty Dumpty,"
"The White Cat,"
"Babes and the Baron" and "A Midsummer
ence,

Night's Dream."

La Petite Laurl and Rees. the 'Musical Major."
a few weeks in Chicago,
open for William Morris at Hamilton. ()..

who have been spending
will

Nov.

1.

Dorothy Mae Owen opens on Webster's western
time at the Empire in Butte Nov. 7.

Rome and Ferguson, who are at tbe Waldorf
Hotel, were compelled to cancel this week In the
Frank Q. Doyle houses owing to James B. Rome
suffering with rheumatism, ills left arm and hi>
right instep were badly swollen on Sunday.
Owing to tbe death of the father of Joe
Roberts, of Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, the act
closed on Friday of last week at Grand Rapids
and Joe and Llllle Roberts went to Rochester.
N. Y., to attend the funeral.
Brown, Harris and Brown had to ump from the
Star in Chicago to Lincoln, Neb., thla week.

who

four feet two inches high

is

and welgbs68 pounds, has a new partner; Beatrice
Shew brook having retired from the act last
Sunday night.
Arthur Dlggs Is playing opno
site the little comedienne at the Family this
week.
If the two do not work well together
MIsb Berry will "go it alone."

A child was born
Woodrow recently but

to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam
did not live.
The mother
(a sister of Nate and Harry Splogold) Is now In
a very precarious condition.

Al Von Tllzer left 22 for New York.
expected to return early next week.

A sister in law of
and O'Brien, died 10

Kittle
In

O'Brien,

of

lie

is,

Daly

San Francisco.

Pearson and Joell arrived in Chicago this week
and ore seeing tbe "Windy City" for the first
time.
They played McPherson.
Kansas, en
route.
When Jack Joell asked the piano player
at rehearsal whether or not she "knew 'The
Meanest Man In Town' " (referring to a song)
she replied:
here."

"I

am

not

very

.

Snm

well

acquainted

No.

president of the T. M. A
up owing to burns received at his

Frankenstein,

4.

I «4

Intel

factory.

think

it

is).

act.

Val Tralnor and Myrtle Dale are on tbe 8ul-

York.
Advioe Free.

WE ARE

Walter Keefe gave a Knight for a Day last
week when he booked Fred Day at the Trocadero.
but for some reason or other Mr. Day's act did
not meet with the approval of the Troc' manage
ment and be was accordingly released.
Keefe j

City,

arc here
from tbe
In the bonnes booked

the

appears that "Checkers" Von Hampton
It
spoke without the authority of the lady in ues
tion when he gave out a report of his engagement
to Eleanor Sherman, the sweet singer st the
Saratoga Restaurant. Like a well-known character of Dickens, "Checkers waa willing."

Alice Berry,

stands around Chicago.
carload of scenery.

Chicago last week
play around the city

Billy Link Is .back from
closed his repertoire show.
playing dates.

The Francellas have just received contracts for
ten weeks on tbe S.-C. Middle West time, booked
They open
at
through Paul Goudron.
De»
Moines, Nov. 22.

at the

anbjeet te change ef eepy weekly in whole or la part,
must be eorrooted te aeoure desired ohange net later than Wednesday ef eaoh week.

this

Moredock and Watson
South and are appearing
by Charles II. Doutrlck.

Al Luttrlnger. who is II) at Marlon, Ohio, has
typhoid fever and the physicians have pronounced
very serious.
It will he seversl weeka before
he can resume work and bis vaudeville contract*
have been cancelled.
He la having the beet of
The Elks and T. M. A. are doing all they
care.
can and bis fsther snd sister arrived there Tuesdey from San Francisco.
It

here arranging for the produc-

act.

TO ADVERTISERS.

weeks.

several

Vera Barrett and Co., laid off In Chicago last
week, before opening on Association time. Tula la
tbe first time In the east for the act, which baa
been playing the weet for more than a year.

tending alvertlaemeats, wkloh are

Craig.

Tom Gibbons arrived in
from New Orleans and will

( iWood Clare. idon, who has beei playing
II
the Snitli for almost a year. Is plannl >g to spead
her Thauksgivldg vacatiou la Chicago.

"Tbe Devil, the Servant and the Man." has
been honked for twenty weeks over the Orpheum
Circuit.

Charlie Beehler

Fay

for

has signed tip Fay, Coley and
twenty weeks on the Orpheum time.

Kerry Meagher and Eddie Hayman have booked
over for th« W...V, Association Dtxou Brothers.
Kddy Family; Spader Johnson, Karl Emmy's Pets,
American Newsboys' Quartet, Frederick and Pony
and Billy Baker's Pony Boy Ballet.

The new act of Ed T. Elllotte A Co. was
a 'try out" at tbe Criterion 22 and In
spite of tbe fact that the stage crew had helped
build the act someone blundered when ft came
to working the electrical effects, as a result another trial performance is necessary before Elliott csn secure a line on the merits of the act.
Mae Rose Joined the "Ob, You Woman" company
at Euson's this week.
given

When answering advertuement$

kindly mention Variety.

Ix>well and Esther Drew played the Kedzle the
first half of this week and are at South Chicago
the lust half.
The were uri'lf?<l^"flT• -marriage

eight weeks ago and are receiving the congratnla
tlons of Chicago friends.
Lowell B. Drew for
merly did a single.

William Vaugn Moody, the Chicago author,
underwent a surgical operation In the JohnHopkins Hospital In Baltimore this week.

LeRoy and Clayton have been here about threi>
weeks, coming from their summer home In Wis
consln.

It

The new Princess. Des Moines, opens Nov. 1
will
play stock.
The house is owned by

Elbert

Paul

& Getrhell. of the Unique (vaudeville
Goudron leaves here Sunday to attend the

opening.

VARIETY
nt

the

Is

on

White

sale

Rat

every Saturday morning
headuarters,
112 Fifth

Avenue.

John Consldlne

is

on a two weeks' hunting trip

lower Oregon, according to advices received at
the local Sulllvan-Consldlne office.
In

Lillian Durham, late of "Holty Tolty," who
opened on Paul Goudron's time at the Temple.
South Bend. Ind.. last week, had to lose several
performances owing to a cold.
She Is laying
off this

week

in Chicago,

consulting a specialist.

m
W

VARIETY

SAN PRAINGISGO
VARIETY'S Weatern

pounda and

Office,

2064 Sutter St.

By LESTER FOUNTAIN.
(Martin

oiti'ilKl'M

—

Beck,

gen.

mgr.;

agent

Week 18.
direct)entire roster, this

Without a weak spot In the
week's bill proved moat opand gratifying, honors being most evenly
Howard and Howard made a substandivided.
Their work of a rapid fire order kept
tial bit,
George Bloomqueat, a
up a continual laugh.
clever young aetor with excellent support, was
appreciated
In
a refined comedy act
warmly
Mar"Nerve," which appealed to all present.
tinettie and Sylvester went through their routine
of knockabout gymnastic to uproarious attention.
Ballerini's Canine Tumblers, the best presented
Holdover, Carl in and Clark scored.
in some time.
Valerie Ilergerc and Co. in "Blllle's First Love,"
scored.
spot,
"Tuscany Troubadour*,"
bright
Six (illnserettis, good applause.
kW. P. Heese.). Gardner Crane and Co.. headNATIONAL (Zlck Abrams, mgr.; agent B.-C,
W line, in "Plxley's Prodigal Parents," setting
most artistic uml greeted to good hand, and
Action and dialog to the
started act off nicely.
and held amused attention throughout.
point
Frank Parker and Co. surprised with ttomc neat
Jack Itowen. singand difficult chin balancing.
made an attempt,
ing and dancing comedian,
Jack is all right with a partner, but
but failed.
portim

—

Celeste, descriptive planlste,
not as a single.
opened rather weak, but "Old Black Joe" landed
right and act closed a most entertaining feature
Willlson and Stonaker In riding
devertlsement.
habits and suplled with excellent voices, solid
Their singing. Interspersed with Just enough
bit.
rewarded them with
to be entertaining,
talk
The facetious style of Willseveral encores.
iam Cahlll proved irresistible to the National
audience and he reiterated with a close acore
McLallen and Carson, roller
honors.
for first
skaters, compelled appreciation with their clever
The neat costuming of the act was
efforts.
was also a pleasing feature.
AMERICAN (Abe Conn, mgr.; agent S.-C.. W.
With the exception of a couple of
P. Reese).
weak spots this week's offering is one of the best
Earl Sisters, in a
the American baa presented.
bad place, passed nicely, both girls hard workers
and costume their various changes very neatly.
The Three La Darros were shown generous apbalancing.
ladder
clever
their
preciation for
appeared In "The
Kdwin T. Emery & Co.
Bachelor's Baby," a farce, ridiculous enough to
Denton Vane's female getup
be almost funny.
was decidedly slovenly and ridiculous and was
a very poor comedy adjunct to bis character, all
through was somewhat of a disappointment when
The act went
weighed with his former work.
fairly well, but failed to leave anly lasting imF.ddlc Dolan, monolnglst with a somepression.
what different line of talk and style of bis own.
RothRlgo. violinist, did well.
got by nicely.
well Browne, closing show with bis burlesque
The
on "Cleopatra." scored screaming success.
"Live Serpent Dance" held undivided attention
and closed act to several curtains.
KMPIRE (W. Z. Tiffany, mgr.; agent, W. S.).
—Fair show. Dainty Maye opened with some fair
nicely.
passing
dancing,
singing
neat
and
Meyer Bros., equilibrists, surprised with a rouLlptnan and Lewis received
tine of clever work.
discarded
has
Louis
fair average of approval.
but can't break from the dialect.
cork,
the
Casey and Le Clair, In their "Depiction of Celtic
Tenement Life," proved enjoyable and although
minutes of actlonless
twenty-five
contributing
nevertheless held attention with their
dialog,
Kauffman Bros, got
natural and homely efforts.
away nicely and held to the finish, their burlesque
Charles
act strong.
operatic offering closing
and Anna Glocker, In a novelty offering. "Fun
.1
a Physical Culture Studio," contributed some
clever twirling,
running from batons to palls
of water which, although wetting themselves considerable, did not dampen the audience which
generously appreciated the act.
(Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C,
W. P. Reese). BIssonette and Newman, gymnasts, clever and well received. Florence Modena
and Co. failed to arouse any groat Interest. Sharp
Dorothy Vaughn, inand Turek dropped bard.
Hall
dividual hit, laughing song, big success.
and Starke's Minstrels proved a novelty and
Co. presented "Faust" in three scenes running
thirty minutes which scored, principally due to
Georgle Woodefforts of Stevens as Mepblsto.
appeared quite gay
thrope as Dame Martha
as well as Inconquerous in her modern three-

—

WIGWAM

—

French heels.
(Alex Kaiser, mgr.: agent, direct).
Kelly and Vlolette; Chase and Shaw; Avery and
Lucas; John Barclay; Hartman and Hartman,
Russian dancers; Nelson Family.
PORTOLA (Alburn and Leahy, nigra.; agent.
Ilert
Levey). --Waldo and Do Verne: Martinez
and Martinez: Curtis and Sutherland: Wilbur
and Ami: Billy Morton; Allah and Nichols.
GRAND (Alburn and Leahy, mgrs. agent.
Amlo;
Ernest
Bert
I^vey).
Burton and De
Rrlnkman.
Inch

STAR

;

—

weeka

eight

Dick Cutninlngs and Co.. with a line of farce
succeeding Nat Fleds, opened at the Central preJudging from
senting "Fun I n Hammock."
the appreciation shown the change is for the
better.

in Sppkane,
gaining every day.

ago.

la

now weighs 12

Al Fllaon la np from Los Angeles visiting bla
Hal Godfrey, at Orpbeum.

aon,

F. J. Chapman, manager of the Work, Monand Opera House, Wataonvllle, waa In
terey,
town on business for a few daya.

Eddie

"The

Graney,

Honest

Mr.

and

Mrs.

McLallen

is

a

girl)

(McLallen

presented to
and Carson)

THE

Tuxedo referee, etc.. has his new quarters down
town running full blast occupying two floors, the
lower containing eight bowling alleys.
The upper floor, covering 14,000 square feet of floor
space, ia divided Into two rooms, one occupied
by a bar apd lounging room and tiers of seats
for spectators and
20 bIHard tables. 17 pool
tables occupying the other.
Each table Is covered
bv a three-bunch light chandelier covered with
Venltlan stained glaaa abades.
The place la
furnished In weathered oak and mahogany, electric fountain occupying one end of the blllard
room.
oraney's place has been pronounced by
those competent to Judge to be the finest appointed pool and blllard rooma In the country.

ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER

Bob Burns got busy the forepart of last week
and grabbed a lot on Market Street. In a abort
time be bad all available apace rented to concessions and miniature fair grounda were In foil
blast.

W.

Stonaker, of Stonaker and Willlston, at
the National this week, purchased 40 acres of
fruit bearing land near Grant'a Pass, Oregon,
on his way down the coast.
C.

OF

One of the principal performers of Barlow'a
Dogs and Ponies was run over and crippled In
Sacramento last week. The act was closed.

Manager John Morrlsey, of the Orpbeum, returned last Monday from a four weeks' vacaspent most enjoy ably.
Mr. Morrlsey missed
very little of the festivities which are and have
been taking place In various parte of the country
during his 'trip.
In St. Ixwls he witnessed the
big doings there, on his trip back a stop-off was
made and a trip taken to the Grand Canyon,
where he met President Taft, arriving borne
feeling fine as a fiddle and In fettle for the blf
Portola dolnga here.
tion,

Bob

Carlln.

Carlln

of

&

Clark,

Into

fell

a

generous mood last Wednesday and gave a poor
little ragged newsboy
a five dollar gold piece
for

a

nickel.

The

little

fellow

was so

tickled

and overcome that he was unable to appear
with the "Evening Edition."
Bob spent five
cents car fare besides coming way up town before he

found the fellow be thought needed the

money more than

he.

DENVER
OUP1IEITM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent.
Best
rehearsal Monday 3). Week 18:
Hart'
Joe
bill
of
season;
business
good.
"Bathing Girls," strong feature, first time here,
Bison City Four, alnglng-comedy,
scored heavily.
opening too talky, singing good, comedy aerved
Its purpose, well liked.
World and Kingston, alnglug, talking and dancing, strong favorites, new
Mack and Walker, exact showed Improvement.
cellent; Eddie G. Ross, very versatile, scored early
Myers and Rosa, rope act, average.
on bill.
Herr J. Rubens, transparent painter, as novelty,
well received.
PANT-AGES' (W. J. Tlmmons, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Saturday 11).— Week 16: Good
"Menetekcl," illusion
business excellent.
bill;
good feature, first time here, mystified, scored
blackface comedian,
heavily;
Arthur Demlng,

—

direct;

Three Olivers,
laughing hit of show
splendid wire act. Cora Mlskel, Hunt and Miller,
musical and singing, singing fair, musical selecMontagues Comedy
tion very good, well liked.
In hard spot.

Out December 11th
i

The Yearly Event of Theatrical Newspaperdom
Goes

all

over and remains

as a yearly souvenir.
for theatrical folk or to

The

all

over, being retained

best advertising

medium

reach them.

Cockatoos, best bird act seen here In years, novel
Diaz and Roderequlz. Spaulsh
dressing added.
songs and dances, good voices and graceful, well
liked.

MAJESTIC (Dan McCoy mgr.. agent. S.-C, rehearsal Saturday 11). Week 10: Excellent bill,
Edwin Carewe nnd Co. In "Pals,"
business good.
excellently staged and splendidly enacted, scored
heavily, J. K. Emmet and Viola Crane, sketch,
second week featured, Emmet's singing the feaWarren
J.
nicely presented, well liked.
ture,
Keane and Co., sleight of hand, some original
work good. Cogan and Brancroft. comedy skatHarvard and Cornell singing, good
lug, appealed.
good
Impression.
act,
arranged
voices.
well
Alfred K. Hall, eccentric dancing < aught the
house, excellent.

—

The Denver papers announce the opening of the
The deal was put
William Morris house here.

Early Reservations Assured of Preferred

1

Page-

s'

Page

t

"White City." the big summer

resort

here,

an-

fralna.

The baby boy (which

IN

Blacksmith."

nounces that It will build a theatre ami have It
ready for next summer, presenting a musical
comedy company of fifty people headed by a
well-known musical comedy star.

Frank

FOR SPACE

scoop.

selever

Clark, manager for Ted Snyder Music
Co. of Chicago, is in town busily engaged In
He already
"boosting" the Arm's publications.
has a number of the natives whistling bis re

the. fireman

NOW

the only show shop In town represented.
10,000
envelopes were distributed from the float, each
one containing a ticket for any matinee.
Manager Zlck is there with the big smile for bis

walla.

Mullin,

APPLICATION SHOULD BE MADE

Manager Zlck Abrams of the National sprung
a aurprise In the big Portola parade.
From
Los Angeles a float which had been used in the
Elk's carnival there, was procured and brought
here unknown to anyone.
Wednesday nlgbt a
crew of twelve men were put to work preparing
It for the parade on the morrow,
and It waa
run In a complete surprise.
The National was

through by Walter Hoff Seeley. of William Morris.
information.
Western.
Iu looking for further
Variety's correspondent met a real estate dealer,
hat he bad a large cash deposit in
jvho stateo
the bank from a 'Wlfllani Morris n-pfeVffratWe for
This Is the
a location opposite the Orphcnin.
best location of the two and con be liought Just
as cheap as the up-town site announced.

on duty at the American
Wednesday night, was horned to death Thursdays-night while frghtlnt? a Maze.
-Becoming
confused during a rush for safety with five of
his mates he ran to the rear of - the building
Instead of the front and was caught by falling
J.

23

Mlndel Kingston, of World and Kingston, at the
last week, waa presented with a huge
floral piece Thursday night by the T. M. A. local.

Orpbeum

Single

$125.00

Position

i Page

$32.50

Inch

2.80

65.00

I

Column Cuts

Double Column Cuts

$15
25

Including the cost of block, returnable to advertiser upon request
after publication

without charge.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
Many

Imitators

and

but the Originator
of the Refined

Co.

Female "Jag"

known
EISFELDT

In her well

Management K.

success "Mrs. Peck ham Carouse"

Week

United Time

by Geo. Ade

Nov.

1 ,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn
<

"THE DANCING BILLIKEN"

PAYIN E and
f

Originators of the Billiken in Vaudeville

Oct. 25, Empire, tfoboken

Nov.

Empire, Paterson

1,

MYERS

Direction,

IIS/1

SINCERELY POPULAR
HERE, THERE,

EVERYWHERE

CBFRAlVjrvJOIVJ

ll_>*v

DIRECTION EDW.

KELLAR, Long

S.

Acre Building.

•>

Address care

VARIETY.

P.S.—Regards

Chicago

to Sweetie, the

Office.

Burnt .Cork Artist.

SISTERS EARLE
1

"Twenty Minutes Before Train Time"
*

1

Tour

STRAND, W. C, LONDON

VIOLET PEARL
Featured with M. M. Thlese's

MANAGERS a AGENTS

AMD

'WIVE, WOMAJf

in White.

BONO.

Vow

Playing B.-O. TIME.

WASHINGTON

(Nat. Burgess, mgr.; N. B. O.,
Gennalne,
songs;
Kid Latelle,
Le Page, imnersonationa; Fred
Campbell, monolog; Blnney and Chapman, aketcb;
Boas Bros., equlUbrlata
GAIETY (Geo. H. Bachelor, mgr) .— "Queens of
Jardln de Paris," burlesque; Mile. Mina, Big.
Ferrari, Edna Bell, dancers; Two* Turlna, breakueck dancing features.

agent).

Playing In Great Britain Moaa-Stoll
418

BTJfOnrG

Open

—Anna

comedy;

Collls

COLUMBIA (H. N. Farren, mgr.).— Fay Foeter Co.; John Earle and Marie Bartlette; Billy
Chase; Barry Thompson and Annie Carter; Nodlne
and Emery; 8enorlta Clotte, dancer; Hill and
Ackerman featured In olio.
(Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent direct).—
"Wine, Woman and Song Co.", with Violet and
Pearl
features; Paul Durand trio;
Katherlne
Mabel de Young; Tbe
White and Banford;
Lorellas; Lancashire Lassies; Crown Musical duo;
Corby and Hale; Knipp and Knopp.
AUSTIN ft STONE'S (J. J. Cumerford, mgr.;
agent direct). Capt. Hlnman'a doga; Slg. Martrapese; Prince Albene, magic; Alphonso,
ti no,
human ostrich; Mile. Erlon; Valenta Bros.; Catulles living pictures Fanny Morton; the Cbrletya;

HOWARD

NOVELTY THEATRE
/

A

Bhl/n

BOSTON

WEEK^NOVl

"

W. PORTER

BT ERVEST

The Jo///Scot'

Boom

AMERICAN
Morris

After the performance she was tendered a banquet
la the new lodge rooms, Miss Kingston ie the
"Mother" of the local In Denver.

ZASEBVILLE,

Prices from twenty Are cents to one dollar.
Big adrance aale. Mr. Collins has been appointed
city with Robert Harvey, formerly
connected with the Denver Poet aa Press Representative^ .Several of the 4ooai « ma*ag*** attempted to secure an Injunction against opening
the Auditorium as h theatre, but were told that
they
"Need not keep open Sunday" by the
officials which stopped the proceeding* at once.
The Shtrbert attractions at the Auditorium will
effect the business at tbe Broadway and Tabor
Grand, controlled by Peter McCourt. playing first
companies at tbe Broadway, and "No. 2" shows
The Elks Fair held In the
at the Tabor Grand.
Auditorium last week was a big success.
Over
$50,000 netted.
It
hurt tht'Htn' attendance soni«*-

manager by the

whnt.

WAITT.

21S Colonial Building.

(Lindsay
Morlson,
mgr.;
Wm.
booking). Harry
Lauder
back for a
Bafayette'a doga held over; Marimba

—

only;

band, fine
ezceUent;

music;
Josle

J.
W. Wlnton.
Mclntyre,
fair

ventriloquist,

—

Barber Broa.

comedienne;

McCarthy and Msjor, good; Bruno-Kramer

Trio,
novel alnglng act.

gymnasts,

0.

The Auditorium open* Not. 1 with Louise Gunning In "Marcelle." The Shuhert attraction have
twenty weeks to fellow. The seating capacity la
4,000.

week

L.

excellent; Cornelia,
(Geo. Clark, mgr.; D. B. O. booking).
Kellerman In mirror dance, graceful
but not classic; Ysn Blene, magniflclent 'cellist
but poor actor; Jsck Wlleon and Co., one long
scream; Hoey and Lee, full of laughs; Prey
Twins, unique wrestlers; Nelson and Otto, good
character and piano work; Fred Zobedle, George
'Austin Moore, Gordon and Pickens Co.
<Jos-.-Maefc, mgr.;
Morris booking).
Musical Luclers; 3 Ross Sisters; De Blaker's
doga; Gertrude Fitzgerald, singer; The Hurleys;
Dave Ylne; Blanche Walab, singer.

KEITH'S

—Annette

—

HUB

NEW PALACE

Wm.

H. Mosher. mgr.; National
nooklng Offices, agent). Virginia Fairfax and
Co., sketch; Julius Bebre, Lavender Richardson
and Co.. "the busier"; Hilton and Lewis, comedians; Peter S. McNally, swimmer; Buckley and
Anderson, musical comedy; Al Washburn, monolog;
g'er;
tlKht

(I.

AND DAVOIHO
CIom

ARTISTS.

in Black.

Bpsoial Boenary and Elaborate Costumes.
IB Kins, of Polite Entertainment.

IN

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY,

CHARACTER

ORPHEUM

(8un-Murray Co., dlr.; U. L. Hammgr. Gua Sun, agt.). Arthur L. Guy,
scored heavily.
Olio: Keene, juggler;
Kennedy and Lea, clog dancers; Piatt, female
Impersonator; Out Lank and Blancbette, aerobe ta;
Four
Mullers,
hoop
rollers.
HIPPOdrome (W. E. Deacon, mgr.; Wm. Morris, agt.).
Bernard
and Harris, s^and d., fine; Wm.
Flemen, monolog. good; Waller and Atwell, 111.
songs; Bcnsle Greenwood, soprano, sweet voice.
ilton

wire.

When answering

;

—

—

F.

M. HOOK.

PHILADELPHIA

—

Keegan and Mack, characters; Lawton, JugKnox Bros, and Helene; Devlne A Devlne,

res.

minstrels,

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KBITH'S

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent U. B. O.
ran out to a first-rate show tbla week
with several of the aecondary numbers giving
the headlined acts a hard race for the chief

— Bill

advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.

OOMTNA FART ROOM
honors.

Bajah held over and closed the show,

holding tbe house seated.
Edward Abeles In
his new dramatic sketch "Self Defense," made
his first appearance here aa a vaudevlllaln.
Tbe
popularity gained by him in "Brewster's Millions"
no doubt accounted for a lot of the recognition
he received, though some of It can be credited
to tbe sketch.
Abeles reaUy acquitted himself
splendidly
In
a difficult role,
conveying the
story Intelligently by a clever bit of acting, but
the audience was too much engrossed In trying to
solve tbe plot, which la done In pantomime, and
the finish is bad.
Abeles baa selected a rather
hard vehicle to make good with In vaudeville,
and If he succeeds It will be a personal triumph.
Bessie Wynn returned with some new songs and
as handsome a wardrobe aa has been seen here
on any stage.
Miss Wynn had a bard position
on Monday, and her first two songs were not
tbe kind the audience wanted from her.
Bur
she landed right with tbe third number, and
held right on to tbe finish.
She makes her
changes astonishingly quick and looks aweet and
neat In each one.
Albert Whelan made a welcome return.
There Is a lot of claea In tbla
entertainer and he never lost his house for a
minute after his start.
There are only a few
acta of this kind, and tbey are always appreciated.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent made good from
start to finish with their new act. "At the Newastand."
Pat put several "locals" across, and
his dancing was the usual big hit.
MIsa Bent
was a pretty picture as she alwaya la, and
danced nicely, too.
The new act la a change,
and It la a flrat rate one. None waa better liked
If
applause counts.
Barry and Wolford were
another partr drawing down a liberal share Af the
favors.
There Is a lot of snap to the talk, the
parodies went over in good ahape, though the
'

-

Jeffries-Johnson stuff Is not right for tbla act,
and the "Play" dialog brought a riot.
Henry
Keane and Olive Briscoe did nicely with a well
acted farce, "A Trial Marriage." with some good
dialog and funny situations.
The Qulgley Brothers mixed in some new talk with some of their
old material,
freshening the act up, and the
Dalys gave the ahow a good atart with their
skating specialty.
UNIQUE (R. J. Barry, mgr.; W. S. Cleveland,
agent).— It was rather difficult to pick out tbe
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good spots In this week's bill.
There were two
or tbree there, but the show was below the average, and a couple of sets dampened on the remain-

Joe Ilardman was credited with
der of the bill.
glTlug the show a big boost with bis monolog.

Hard man 's muff wasn't uew, but It was all well
bandied, and be made a lot out of It, registering
about the strougeHt bit yet credited to a monothe Unique.
loglst at
Edna Dorman was also
She offered three songd,
among the winner*.
fairly well sung, with a pretty costume for each.
For the final song she went to tlgbts, and It was
a cinch from the time she opened ber cloak.
Sbe makes a mistake In using a full white light,
however, a shade would help the picture a lot.
The Von Serley Sisters put a halt in the show.
They are foreigners, and offer some Hungarian
dances with songs.
The dancing might pass,
bat the singing, never.
Butler and Brooks, colored, also cut the average for quality way down.
La Posts Is a contortionist, and she offered a
turn which has been a familiar number to open
the olio of the burlesque show for several seaGeorge Offermsn, the singer, wou hi*
aons.
He drew down a little extra on
usual mite.
Monday from a couple of "regulars," who admitted they could die hearing George sing "Wild
Cberry Rag."
They were still alive after the
number, and sat through the "Slater act" to
hear the "rag" over again.
Musical Gracey
pleated with his instrumental selections, using
The Pamafcasika bird
s novel effect for a finish.
act was one of the best liked numbers.
Some
new pictures were shown.
This is the final
week for the Cleveland bookings.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbsum. mgr.)..— Donnelly
and Rotall, the big hit of this week's bill.
It
did not take a great deal to carry this palm off,
but the fact doea not lessen the strength of the
hit scored by this singing turn.
Sullivan and
Raymond, with a familiar specialty, went through
In good shape.
Cunningham and Devery landed
a substantial hit,
Nettle Glenn and Co. quintette of colored persons, labored hard with light
results, but made a lot of noise.
After dancing
themselves tired one of the men aald "Now be off
to work, you boys hsven't done a thing to-day."
It was the comedy line of the act, and Eddie
Garvle, Frank Daniels' fat-boy comedian almost
fell Into the orchestra
The Juggling Barpit.
rets did fairly well with some hat-splnnlng.
The
comedy la weak, and the act needs brightening
up.
Rush Ling Toy, a magician In a Chinese
make-up, with two assistants, had a routine of
ordinary Illusion tricks, bandied poorly.
The act
replaced Jack Denton, a monologlat, but was little
Improvement.
The Blancbette Brothers and Randolph pleased in a mild way with music, and an
Englishman who was billed as "O Willie." tried
some Imitations of Harry Lauder, the songs winning
what
applause
followed.
The
Three
Comlques failed to appear, and the Cycling
Bucks were added on Tuesday.
Among the pictures shown waa a real horror called "The House
of Despair."
It. revealed the story of a family
stricken by poverty, and the man after being
arrested for burglary, attempts to kill the wife
and sick child and tiTcommlt suicide. When the
man pointed the pistol at the child a wave of
horror filled the house.
The management wisely
"eaimed" the picture. It should never be shown
sgsln, snd the one who thought It out should
be placed where he can do no further harm.
COLONIAL (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, Taylor A Kaufman).
This Is the new house which
opened Monday.
The old Y. M. C. A. Hsll has
been remodeled snd fitted up to compare with
almost any house In town.
There Is s balcony
snd gallery, the stage Is large, and the bouse
comfortably and attractively furnished.
Girls
act ss ushers.
The prices are 10-20. Six acts
and pictures the weekly bill. Three shows dally
sre given, one rastlnee and two In the evening.
This week's bill Includes Tlnkham and Co., cyclists;
Three Golden Graces; Nlblo and. Riley;
Rose Berry; Fred Fry; Phil Bennett.
The Colo
nlal Is out of the movlng-plcture sone,
being
situated at Fifteenth and Chestnut.
It Is expected to attract a clientele not attending the
other houses.
The management has made everything Inviting, and with a good bill should win
a share of the patronage.
Palace (Isndor Schwartz, mgr.). --The week's
averaged half snd half for excellence
the Stephens Trio, a foreign singing num.
her, the big applause winners.
Pool and Lane
were close up with their shooting act.
The
Bridges went through in good shape with singing
mid tulklng. the dnnclng finish not amounting to
very much.
The girl works Just n little bit ton
roughly, hut th*» pair handle their material quicksand make It count.
The Alberts have a routine
of showy contortion tricks, nothing Tery dl IB cult,
but they frame up well for this sort of time.
Thomas and Duly go through some very ordinary
dancing and the singing Is about the samr.
Willis and Lewis met with favor for an aero
batlc numlier with a little comedy.
The straight
niaii has some clever hand balancing tricks.
The
Three Browns pleased mildly with some novelty
with
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theatrical profession.

work.
results,

This he is able to do, and secures excellent
but there sre times when the need of

Tom

Tnnenn; Gardner and Golden; Harry Jordan;

principally

pic-

tures.

LIBERTY

(M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, Taylor
Kaufman).— Lambert and Samson: Denny Mul-

len and Co.; Arlington
pictures.

New York

some support would give quicker action and make
McRae's efforts stand out to better advantsge.
There are two or three others In the cast which
the program lists as comedians, bat what they
contribute to the merit of the show will never interfere with McRae, for he Is far and away shove
the others, snd but for his individual work the
show would take many a flop. In the first psrt,
"Night In s Rathskeller." McRae Is a tough

Armstrong and Ashton and Techow'H Cats, with
the usual pictures rounded out pleasing show.
PARK (Thos. Dougherty, mgr.: agent, M. W.
Taylor).— La Belle Clarke and ber dancing horse;
the Van Conks; McFall's Dog Circus; Wilbur Amos;

.A

St.,

Opposite the American and near Hammerstein's.
Special rates for professionals.

skating and dancing. Gilbert Tenant made slight
ImpreHsion with a singing turn, snd Hsmpton's
Pictures shout the average.
Circus pleased.
WILLIAM PENN (George Metsel. mgr.).—
A first rate bill. Sherman and De Forrest with
"The Side Show," proved good laugh winner.
Weston snd Young did very nicely. The Magnanl
Family. "Musical Barbers," warmly received, and

Just

right.

The

sou-

and Helston; NelHe Lytton;

He

waiter.

Nolan.

gets

all

the laughs there are,

deal Individually.
tho- trio
O'Neal ami Wiirmsley showing to very little ad
while Nolan laltors hard with aoin?
vantage,
rough mvtuodti to. \y.lq laughs In an Irish characCora White Is the moat prominent oftfte
ter.
women, and she stands out as she has
prl ixl n
with every show she \m< l*»en with, whether It Is
good or hud one. for Miss White Is a real
She seems to bear an air of
pleiiMire to look at.
refinement and a neat, tidy nppearance that al» in h ntraet*. She hxiks well In tights, and wears
In the
th< in in the flr«t part and the burlesque.
flr-t part -he wear*' a cos: nine worn last year, and
looks |u-t mm neat and new as ever.
In the
't
liiilsnie -he wears white tights and makes a
xplen lid picture.
'Ilils
ran also be said of the
The program of the "Emlire-* which -he wears.
pire Show" Is a pretty had affair, nnd Iris dlttl

mgr.).— "The Dream-

-

mgrs.;
FOREPAl'Girs (Miller Aagent. Taylor A Kaufman).— Three CopclandsThe Grotesque Randolphs; Leonard mid Phelps;
Harmonious Brothers; pictures.
TROCADEHO (Charles Cromwell, mirr.i. -"The
Empire Show" Is here this week without Rogo.Inhof
who has been Identified with this title
for so long, but It Is still n one mini «*!mw nn«l
pretty good one at that.
Tom MrRae Is the bin
principal.
He is credited with writing nnd stuping the show, nnd If this i< true. McRne figured
himself capable of taking care of the bulk of tin.

,i

I

:i

IV hen ansucring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

mgr.).— "Girls from

Shayne.

ST.
By

COLUMBIA
pheum

LOUIS

FRAHX

ABTEBOUL.

E.

(Frank

Tote,

—

mgr.;

agent.

Or-

Circuit).
Biggest and best bill of season,
with a tussle for first honors. Nonette baflles the
critics aa to whether she sings or plays the vio-

more charmingly.

"Kris Krlngle's Dream."

moot pretentions act. Others, some quite as entertaining, sre Mellville and Higglns, Woods and
Woods Trio, Felix and Barry, Constant and Billy
Arksnsaa. English musicians; Bob and May Kemp,
and the Blmboos, comedy acrobats.
GRAND (Charles Wallace.' mgr.; agent, Orpheum Circuit). Aabl Family, Oriental magic;
Fox and Foxlo Circus. Weslyn and Borroa, Bath
Stone. Casad, De Verne and Welters, Goorge
Alexsnder, snd Swan and Osterman are announced.
STANDARD (Leo Belchenbach, mgr.).— "Morning. Noon and Night." direction of Mortimer M.
Thlese, is not a second "Wine, Woman and Sons*"
Women are sesree. a pocked house Sunday after-,
noon seemed to like the 'Vme-wemaa" aooalty.
Miss Ware wears many gowns.
OAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr. ) .—"Columbia
Burlesqners" leave. In the olio are Frank and
May Butler, singing and dancing; "The Devil oa>
Art": May Brysnt snd living models; the Clip*
per Comedy Four snd the Jessie Keller cyclists.
NOTES.- -Richard J. Madden, manager for J.
K. Dodson at the Olympic, last week announced
that Cohan A Harris had accepted "The City
that David Built," a drama written by Madden.
Jessie Bell dropped out of "Vsnlty Fair" at
the Standard Theatre a week ago to nurse her
son, suffering from diphtheria.
She contracted
the Illness and Is reported In a serious condition
st the City Hospital.
Isadora Duncan danced
Tuesday night at the Coliseum st s charity benefit.
Dam roach's orchestra played then, and also
Monday night, when Ma reel la Sembrlch ssng, as-

—

by

sisted

great

-

|

Kiiiifmiin.

using

Harry O'Nesl snd Frank Wsrmsley
his comedy.
Neither of

as foils for
contributes a

(Eddie

Happy land."

lin

•>

Srsrythin* that's uioo to oat aad drink.

907 French St.,

women

the other

ill-fitting one.
Two single turns by two of the
principal women started it off.
The sou bret of
the show was one; her singing and a hit of stepping were only fslrly well done. The other worked
in a bit of contortion.
Barto and McCue came
next, with a strong-man act, showing some clever
hand balancing work.
Jack Ryno, who handled
the "straight" in the burlesque, after passing
weakly in the first psrt, pulled some old "gags"
snd sang a couple of songs with Sue Emerson.
Ityse and Ellis put over some pleasing tricks
jumping Into barrels, a woman clown causing some
surprise for her good work.
The Garden City
Trio closed the olio.
The comedy was weak and
the song medley well worked out as s burlesque
boxing bout, a really clever idea, ssved them.
Jess Burns, who bad the "Casino Girls" in the
Eastern Wheel, has the
Empire Show" this
year.
It is entertaining now, and with a little
strengthening in the few weak spots, it should
rank well np among the best.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg. nigra.).—Al Reeves'

OAYETY

TOBK.

(••SI

to select

cult

bret.
either Arnica or Florence Fontaine, is a
bright worker, and handles sll her msterial in
good shape.
Sue Emerson haa a couple of bits
which she does sa much with ss they sre worth.
There are one or two others who have enough
lines to bring them late view at intervals.
The
burlesque, "The Two Pikers." was used by McRae last season in another show. In it be ha-*
his familiar hair-Up character.
McRae works
quietly and handles sll his stuff intelligently,
which helps to score. There are several numbers
in each piece, the chorus is a good looking one.
and the girls average up very well as to voice,
figure and vocal ability, though there are a couple
who seem to be Jealous of the program crediting
Sue Emerson as a female baritone, which she
really is not.
The costuming is good without
being unusually rich or elaborate. The olio is an

lands."
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Sydney. S«*pt 25.
still the big attracCharles .TohnFcn. American "cake walker":
Blake and Granby. Sprightly Sisters, and Vaudo
and Verne are also going well. Completing are
The Wheolers. Athmore Grey. Arthur Elliott,
Maud Fanlng and Ronald George.
NATIONAL.— As an experiment this bouse
played Chat Ho Fanlng. a blackface comedian, exOriginally
tremely popular here ten years ago.
engaged by Rlckards. Fanlng put up a 24 weeks'
season on the circuit, but the class of audience
now met with an: far more cultured than when
The comedian, whose mn>
Fulling wns last here.
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NOTICE— We are the originator* and have been identified for years with

the Du-ologne and Parody idea, consisting of one singing a
this
idea
has
immediately
other,
been
•ong
parodied by the
and
copyrighted and protected by us. Those who have chosen this idea are
hereby warned to stop using same, or immediate action will be taken against them. (Signed) Bob E. MATTHEWS and ASHLEY Herbert

IN PREPARATION, a brand new big scenic act
Songs and Lyrics by EDWARD B. MADDEN.

in

"one."

Special props,

ARTHUR PRINCE
AND

L.

K.

and scenery by REIS1G, Manhattan Opera House. Special
JACK LEVY, Special New York Representative

IDA RENE

Miss

"JIM."

AMERICA, CARE WILLIAM MORRIS.

BAUER, LONDON.
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HEADING THE BILL THIS WEEK

PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.

in

The Inimitable Soprano Vooalist and Ventriloquist.
Oct.

M, Orphenm,

Harrisburg.

AL SUTHERLAND.

Nov. 8, Majestic, Johnstown, Pa,
Agent.
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Direction

ALEX
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FISCHER, Long Acre

New

Building,

York City
And Her "Dutch
Pickaninnies"

and
Oct. SS, Fulto->. Brooklyn
the rough -bouse order, was not as woeof yore, bat In ploying the Notional
his element and bringing the crowds.
Jack Kearns, on the other front corner. Is a
worthy rival, however, and between the pair
much good work of a kind Is done. Kearns is
Jnst finishing a straight run of 12 months.
Also
ot this house ire Georgle Devoe, Chorlotta, Addle
Ttomp, Lovell and Nolan. Drlocoll Boys, Florrle
Rsnger, Doris Tlodall end others.
At the Standard Harry Cloy has been putting
up some big bualness with a compoct company,
atid Wyndham's Entertainers a rival organisation
farther down the street, ore roklng In the dollara

edy

Ik of

eeoofnl

he

sjb

in

Is

every Saturday night.

OPERA HOU8E (Melbourne).—The Trapnoll
(3) ond brother George are the topllners.
RoRlno Caselll and her dogs ore on the finish, as
they leave for New Zealand next week. The rest
of the bill comprises the usual holdovers.
At Adelaide Empire, Walter E. Deaves' Monoklii6 (American) opened to one of the biggest successes ever scored ot this bouse.
The act Is a
revelation to South Australia.
On o big bill ore
Gale and Sodje, Wojly Rlcojrdo, .Two. Rosebuds,
Walter Melrose. 'Tessle Deuehy. Frank King,
Pearl Lovell and Gertie Johns.
TIVOLI
(Adelaide).— The
Medoras.
English
sketch teom; Kremko Bros., Austrian acrobats;
Florence and Lillian. Instrumentalists; Two Dells.
Tom Daw not). Will James and Tod Kalnian This
Is a very powerful bill for Adelaide, being put on
for the purpose of maintaining a large percentage
<>f audiences drawn Yo
the house by Chung Ling

Sisters

I.oo.

KING'S
have
%\m'

HALT.

Newcastle)
combination this
T-.s-hic
T"«tP>v
T.ik y
a

Hoe

(

— Hlx

and Baker
embracing
I.iivIiiIr.
Ernest

week,

Nov.
Pitcher. Frank Herbert,
the Sisters Rose.

Matters

Phillips and Norrle,

1.

and

connection with the Australian
Vaudeville Association (Sydney center) are taking
another upward spring.
Among the list of new
names are that of George Deane, one of the
founders of the Green Room Club (Melbourne).
Deane has a big say In variety affairs here, and
If be can be prevailed upon to take an active interest In the working of the A. V. A., will do

much

in

improve its otatus.
Bent, ex Premier of Victoria, died somewhat suddenly last week.
He was 70 at bis
death.
Self-made and somewhat eccentric, Bent
was a great public character, and evinced a
strong liking for the vaudeville stage, of which
he wss an ardent supporter.
to

"Tom"

.

Tom

Holland, another old timer, went over the
last trail during the week.
Tears ago be was a
very successful bass singer, but for some years
had dropped out of sight.
Horry Shine, one of Australia's leading co
medians, psHsed owoy Sept. 13 after a long
struggle against o complication of disorders. Ten
yeors ogo Shine held a b^g .reputation, put, .to a
certain extenT
trinch appreciation by reason
of Inconsistent habits.
Possessed of s remarkable
fulsctto voice, cheerful personality, and wonderful agility, the comedian proved himself the best
pantomime "dome" ever seen In Australia. Some
yeors ngo he was divorced from Violet Elliot, a
female "baritone" who gained much kudos In
England during 100.1. He was t^'lce married, bis
wldcw lelng Barbara Shine, a well-known vocalist.
In addition, the deceased was a brother
to Wilfred and John L. Shine, both well known
on the London stoge.
Hurry Elliot, comedian and dancer, lies In a
preciirlnus condition at
a
local hospital,
while

Wt

When

American. Boston
Bert Sbarpe, another popular favorite, is undergoing a painful Illness at his owta home.
With a view to furthering their Interests, and
also for
mutual protection, tbe various Australaslsn bodies of stage employees intend forming a Federation during the conference In Melbourne at Cup time.
Every state of Importance
will be represented, and tbe principal aim of the
Federation will be to seek an award under the
Conciliation and Arbitration Act.
Should the
movement prove successful, a standard wage will
be an assured fact.
This means a great deal to
the smaller managers, many of whom are raking
In surplus dollars at the expense of their poorlypaid employees.
Another view of tbe proposed
Federation lies in the fact that recently o Managers' Federation was brought Into being for the
purpose of protecting themselves, and this move
has set the Stagehands' Unions Into activity.
The "Jack and Jill" pantomime reappears at
the Sydney Royal Theater on Tuesday sfter a
most successful New Zealand tour. Walter Stanton, "the giant rooster," proved a revelation ao
an Impersonator.
An eiiterprlsUig venture has beqn .Initiated by
W. 11 Bruce, a small vaudeville entrepreneur
with advanced Ideas.
Realizing the difficulty of
regular transit, Bruce has made arrangements to
carry his own motor plant, whereby he will Ik»
enabled to pull the show to ond where be pleases.
The J.essos, on their way to America, created
a record with this clever Juggling act at Honolulu, tho male member of the team being compared with Clnquevalll.
Australians reckon Lesso
.

to be the

YOUNG'S PIER

aiiaircriiifi arfctrtixrinoits

().».

Kendal

(Ben Harris
and

Weston

kindly mention VARIETY

acrobats,
excellent;
Gortelle Brothers,
comedy
skaters,
funny;
Edgar
Bcrger.
contortionist,
clever;
Princess Cblnqullla,
novelty.
SAVOY

(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).— Sanford
and Darlington, went big; Joe Lonlgon, monolog,
scored; Boy Fern, good; Rhodes and Shelly, musical; "talking" pictures.
CRITERION (W. A.
Barritt, mgr.; agent, Louis Wesley).
Winifred
Stewart, Bd. Walton, Stevens and Paul, m. p.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; agent, direct)
Mamie Fleming, The Fran
secos. The Heoleys,
m. p.
STEEPLECHASE
PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr.; agent, Rudy Heller)
Baby Carlln, Ixuils Wlnsch, in. p.

—

—

—

J.

II.

PULASKI.

ATLANTA, GA.

ORPHEUM

(Hugh Cardoxa. mgr.: agent, U. B.
Cockatoos, excellent; Watson and
-song and patter, splendid; Lillian Shaw,
comedians, big success; Howard and Lawrence, In
;The Singe Manager," bit; PbU Stoats* comedian..
scoYed; Murphy and Wlllard, very fine reception;
Bedlni and Arthur, comedy Jugglers, excellent.
BIJOU (Hugh Cardoxa. mgr.; agent, N. Jeffries).
Harry Greene, songs, good; James Wise, cartoonist,
excellent act; Ed. and Clarence Hays,
grKMl; Florrle Clark, s. and d., clever; .Mark and
Laura DhvIb, sketch, well received.
BRIX.
O.).

— Lainont's

Little-,-

,

BALTIMORE. MS.

MARYLAND

(Fred.

Schanherger,

mgr.;

agent,

B. Ofl).— Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook,
patter, very good; Connoly and Webb, In "Twisted
Opera." exceptionally clever: E. F. Hawley and

T\

Show; agent. V.
Co.,

Jimmie

Money Can't Buy," well liked; Sam Stern,
Hebrew comedian, hit; Three Bedell Brothers,

peer as a straight juggler.

ATLANTIC CITY.
B.

little

MORRIS OIROUIT

MOW.

In

"What

Francis

Halgbt

In

"The

Bandit."

pleased;

Al
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SHORT VAMP SHOES

of Theatrical
Boota A Shoes,

(Exclusively

Evening
Aorolyitlc

Shoes

ILL.

VAUDEVILLE
SCHOOL
OF

ACTING
DANCING

ALVIENE

u" NO

STA B T

& H oSi
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG..
AND 8TH AVE.

23D ST.

ENTRANCE

200 8th

AVE.

Call, write or 'phone 25S0 Chelsea.

Courses

now forming.

sible If

we

Failure Imposaccept yon as s student.

I'nbllc student performances.
trial performances given in our own
Instruct in person or by mall. En-

Acts are

NEW YORK

OFFICE

representative,

Models.

"Any Old Place Is Yankee
Land la flood Enough for Mo"

Mr.

oorkar for opening at closing.

Sherbraf,

Cable:

Code A. B.

New

REK

That new sensational coon song.

"RED, RED ROSE"

between 10 and u.

&

Real Song for Baal Singera.

13

thank

all friends for their

En

GOTHAMATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
WmI 37lh Street, New Yerk

(London—Paris—Berlin).

ROSALIE
HERE WITH BOTH

FEET.

130
I

ALIDELLA DANCING CLOGS
Ladies' or Men's Sizes
Price, all

kind inquiries and announce her entire xecovery.

Route.

$5.00,

RINTING OF

PEOPLE
THEATRICAL
write or 'phone for samples of

call,

special letterheads,
which I furnish at
$4.50 for 600, Including a fine screen cut.
Booklets snd anything in printing at reasonable rates. DONNELLY, 749 Third Ave., near

New

free.

ALBERT

Hsve purchased
OCT.

85.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

Telephone

y

Watch it.
NOV. 1. CHASE'S. WASHINGTON.

rvi

St.,

1594

PHILADELPHIA,

BOOKED BY
SUNDAY NIGHTS: Grand Opera House, New York, and Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.
OUR CLUB DEPARTMENT. Established for the past 10 years. Send in open time.
3 WEEKS AROUND

MEW YORK

na W.

Bryant

38th

St.,

New

ta
of

deacriptiona.

K
2107

MICHIGAN AVE.,
CZ2 >X

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Costunrr for the Leading
'Phone, Calumet 8408.

Stage

Celebrities.

•

ELIZABETTA MENZELI

TIMES SQUARE

VXW YORK

GIT I
Cable Address "VARIETY, No w York'

AND

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
PACE OR TIME RATES
1

never

00., Milwaukee. Wis.

COSTUMER

York.

RETURN XO VAUDEVILLE

niETY

BXEXER SHOE

I

Pa.

f

H.

$67 8. STATE ST., CHICAGO.
'Phone Harrison 3686.
Full line of slightly used Evening Gowne,
Coati and Street Oowns, all suitable far
Wear. Sonbrette Dresses made to order, all
and styles. Special prices and attention
theatrical profession.
Sealskin Coata and
all

Bonded and Licensed,
10th

Patent

CRAWFORD

this space fpr one year.

Visit the 14th St. Theatre.

GREAT WESTERN BOOSING AGENCY,

101 V.

AND

BARNES

York.

All kinds and features that have NOT PLAYED
PHILADELPHIA. State everything in first letter.
ManSend paper and explain your act in full.
ager* In New Jersey, Pennsylvania and South who
desire tbe advantages of circuit booking write us.

$400.
shank,

delivered

tips.

ACTS WANTED
The

sole,

fastening

DISTINCTION.

47th It,

wood

Leather

"TOWN TALK."

gagements gusrsnteed.

Should

songs.

"Abraham Llsdols Jonas,"
or "The Christening

ANDRE CHARLOT

International Theatrical and Vaudeville Agents
'Phone 76$ Murray Hill.

to

CAIE"
The sweetest of sweat

Pleased to inform you that our
now open at above address and where you will find our

EVERY MORNING

Wishes

"DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR

York.

C— 5th Edition.

is

We

theatre.

4 REAL HITS 4

and

Street

Exclusive

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MAKE-UP. DRAMA. ELOCUTION. SINGING
All Toe, Fancy, Novelty, Wooden and
Soft Shoe Dancing; Vaudeville Acts
ASCERTAIN your
and Sketches.
Better your condition. Trial
tslents.
Send for Illustrated
lessons given.
booklet. "How My 4.000 Pupils Hsve
Succeeded." Tbe celebrated

Stage,

Knickerbocker Theatre Building
ROOM 738
1402

STATE 8TREET. CHICAGO.

823

For
Great Variety.

Creator of Short Vamp Shoes.
607 Sixth Ave., New York.
Bet. 80th and 81st 8ts.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up.
Tel. 1866 Hadlaan Bq.

All

short notice.

BARNETT

Women).

ANDREW GELLER

work made at

SECOND HAND DRESSES

for

Wear.

| Ballet and
a specialty.
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Une

$ .90

Inch (14 Agate lines) 1 time
2.80
1 In. 8 months (18 times) In advance.. 80.00
••
"
1 In. 6
.. 00.60
(20 times) *'
**
(62 times) "
..180.00
1 In. 1 year
126.00
1 Page (072 Agate Unas)
Page
88.00
88.88
hi Page
Front Page (portraits of women only). .100.00
6000 Lines
(
48
.17
10000 Lines To be used within one year -<
16
80000 Lines

BERTHA NOSS

CO.

The celebrated Premiere Danaeuae and
do BaUet.

ARTISTIC DANCING SCHOOL.
Pantomime aots; Hoffmann's "Spring Song,"
Daiie's "Devil Dance." Bart French's "Vampire,"
Bianca Froelieh'a Norelty Act, and many others.
Studio—88 E. 16th ST.,

NEW TORE

CITY.

1

After a successful personal engagement as feature in

JTTL.E

Cs>

H

Direction

.

J

I

\

.

8

In. across
"
In.
"
In.

1

Page

1

8

Pago
"
"

IN
1

H
l

$16.00
27.60
40.00
180.08

ROUTE SHEET

Line one time
8 «80
8.00
Inch one montb
.................... la.uo
Inch

ARTISTS'

RATE CARD

Under "Representative Artists"

H
1
%
1

2
I

4
1

8
S

(For Artists Only)
84.00 monthly set
Inch single column
••
"
••
"
7.00
Inch
••
••
"
8.60
Inch double
M
"
"
"
12JJ0
Inch
**
•*
12.60
Inches single "
"
'•
22.50
Inches double "
"
*•
16.00
Inch across page
"
••
26.00
Inch serosa psge
*'
**
60.00
Inches across psge
*•
"
76.00
Inches serosa page

CUTS
Column
Double Column

(1
(

1

time)
time)

De

Forrest,

—

—

—

—

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 3 months, cash In advance, 6%
months, cash In advance, 10%
Discount
Discount 12 months, cash in advance. 16%
"Representative
under
(Advertisements
Artists" not aocepted for less than one month.)
No Preferred Positions Given.
Single

repeated last week's success; St. Elia
dancers, wel liked; Kellinos,
acrobats,
songstress,
Lillian
Ashley,
good;
scored; Wallace Gavin, performs dextrous tricks.
VICTORIA (Pearce A Scheok, nigra.; agent.
Wm. Morris). Bosanquet, "Human Violin,"
billed as a"$500 attraction"; Dora Stewart and
(.'has.
King, imitations, excellent; Harry Mason,
comedian, amused; Herbert and Allen, a. and d.,
good; Todesca-Keatlng Trio, cyclists, astound;
Marzell and Wolf, acrobats, pleased; Gertie LeDEANBY'S (Sol
Clalr
and "Picks," good.
McDell and
Saphier, mgr.; agent, I. B. O.).
Corbley, in "Summer Boarders and Some-R-not,"
very good; Lola Yberri and Mabel Taylor, pleased;
Claude and Marlon Cleveland, good harmony;
Feline Circus, good animal act; Frank McRea
and Co., sharpshooters, and Fred Hamill and his
WIZARD ( BoBathing Beauties, also billed.
na nnan A Lewy, mgrs.; agent, Taylor A Kaufman). Iva Donnent, b. f., amused; Rado and
Bertman, acrobats, very good; George Barron,
monologlst, scored; Derby Trio, s. and d., well
Welsh, comedians, fair;
received; Collins and
Gertrude Dudley and Co., In "The Rehearsal,"
THEATORIUM
good
sketch
and
company.
(Howard C. Jacklns, mgr.; agent, Stein & Leonard). Ross and Summer, applause; Adeline and
LUBLNS
their
"Picks"; m. p,
Hall and
TWIN (E. C. Earle. mgr.).— Vaudeville and
m. p.
GAVETY (Wm. L. Ballauf. mgr.).
Carleton,

snd

PREFERRED POSITIONS

IVIISS

>

IVIlalF

F°E

a>

*

— "Runaway Girls." fair show to usual Oayet.v
-MONUMENTAL (Montague Jacobs,
— "Fashion
show to good
Plates."
fair
mgr.).

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Fred Walton and Co. open at Young's
Nov. 8. Mr. Walton's
pantomimic sketch, booked by Edw. S.
Keller, has been named "Ballo in Mascherol."

George K. Lange, formerly with the
French hypnotist, Marshall, has arrived
from Copenhagen, Denmark, where he
has been appearing of late, and is negotiating to put on a new act which he has
brought, over for vaudeville purposes.

Advertisements forwarded by mall mm«t be
accompanied by remittance, msde payable to
Variety Publishing Co.

produce a new act at
Nov. 8. "The Leading

B. A. Rolfe will

Allentown,

Ladv"

is

Pa.,

the

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
BOOM 688 REPUBLIC BUILDING.

CHICAGO

('Phone Harrison 4448.)

JAMES MADISON

KT

VAUOMllE AUTHOR . .*££!?
MADISON'S BUDGET No. 12. tbst

of

Hussy book of

MWO

t

comedy material.

I*rice $1.

Class.

Frank Daniels,

NOTES.— With Its opening but a few
off,
the Wilson, which, when completed,
beautiful
home of
Baltimore's most
be
The house,
vaudeville, is Hearing completion.
owned by the Wilson Amusement Co.. will be
managed by Joseph P. Dillon. .Foe Woods will
book.
A complete show of eight flrst-class acts,
twice a day. Is to be the policy.
Scale of price.!
not yet announced.

Nov.

mtn

Chicago. 11L

First
PHOTOS. CABINETS, $8.50 per 100.
Have sittings or send photos,
Eat. 85 yrs.
10HN80N. 198 Wabash Av., Chicago.

title.

opens

in

in

"The Belle of

New York

at

Brit-

Daly's

WANTED

8.

will

diisii' riiifi

Chicago Opera House BlooV.

or negative.

tany,"

When

DTE, OIL AND WATER COLORS.
DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO,

PUBLISHER

trastaeoa.-

business.

8ILKO,

Pier, Atlantic City,

weeks

$16.00
25.00

nery

99

Presenting a novel and elaborate musical costume change act.

The Three Klos
the

Orpheum

Circuit,

jestic Chicago. Nov.

rtim mrnts

kintllt/

Sisters,

imported by

open at the Ma-

1.

mention VARIETY.

"S"

Moiing Picture Theatres in CANADA,
ingle and double, by the BENNETT CANADIAN
BOOKING and PBODUCING AGENCY, Bank of
suitable for

Toronto Bldg.,

LONDON,

Ont.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ALT

Oct. 25. Mali

Van

Billy B.
EDDY KELLER,

^

T. 'WILTON. R«pr« S «nt»ti

TALKING ACT XV "Oil"
Agnate.

Gee. Blutoh

WM.

SOLID.

•

mad*

laugh.

CLARK'S "JER8EY LILIES."

I.

DALY

17.

B. O.

TIME

SEE STEVE & SMILE.

Austreiiiet

MOTORING

FISHING

Africa

FLORENCE

LA-DON

and

CARITA
DAY
COMPANY

VIRETTA

THAT RURAL, SINGING, DANCING AND TALKING
ACT, WITH AN ACROBATIC FINISH, Entitled "JUST
it

Bind

EXCLUSIVE AGENT,

* Scream Everywhere.

MR. ALF

WILTON

T.

In

my

SINGING AND DANCING ACT.

22d week on the Sullivan-Contidine Circuit

708. B.

Breakway

— TWO AHLBERGS
_

BUST.

BARRELS Or FUN

• •

EOCKMTRIO EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.

_, AV

«

Barlows ROBINSON

IN VAUDEVILLE.

SHEA,

Agent.

FRANK

CH AS.

w

York

<°

NOT ONE IN "ONE" LIKE THIS ONE.

FOR FUN,"

MEW YORK PITY

1N»\a/

HARRY TATE'S

Those "Tanglefoot" Dunoon.

FEED

ft

Wilfred Clarke
ADDRESS, 13Q W. 44th STREET,

O'BRIEN

5

Ihubcrt, Utic.

1.'

The Beaumont Sisters

BOOKED

Agent

JAMES 'no LUCIA COOPER
WEBER A ALLEN,

Nov.

FAVOR

Le

EH ROUTE "YANKEE DOODLE

••

GIRLS."

DESCRIPTIVE PIANIST EXTRAORDINARY.
"STORM" Piece with ELECTRICAL Effects.

Especially
8.-C. Circuit

JERE SANFORD
THE

Bit

MOO.M

«

YODLER
ft*

Circuit

ALWAYS WORKING!

Introducing

and IA/HISTLER

in

KRAFFT - MYRTLE
In »

Wf

singing, talking

and dancinc scream, introducing 6 character!.

(8lgned)

m

J
•

•

Care
_

"

—

HIT—

BMC

MINUTES IN

Introducing

"ONE.'

HERBERT WILLISON,

communication!,

of

Chicago#

—

protected by
prosecuted.

-ON

-THE

WILLISON « STONAKER

15

all

DTICE— The

THB PEOPLE OF CHICAGO.

'

Al-F T. 'WILTON

CHARLE8 WILFORD,

attention and the sketch has been rery clevtopic of general interest a£*

—

"The Two
Newsies"
Chicago.

Addreii

noven around a
<

••

NOW SHOWN FOR THE

Charles

this time:

WORK IN "ONE
AS

AGENTS: "Take A LOOK."
FIRST TIME AT
SCHINDLER'B THEATRE,

Chicago, Oct. 28.
York.
Wilford's sensational act— "The Effects
of the Storm"—has made a tremendous hit here.
The wireless telegraph Instrument has attracted

VARIETY. Nmv

erly

IVI

VARIETY

sm "THAT AGENT,"

BY WIRELESS.

much

WALSH,

"THE ITALIAH OF THE BAY."

Have Your Card

to follow.

HCTKRi, TIm AS«n«

0.

REGARDS TO FRIENDS!

IV1

PREMIER

InteMtoto tim.

Aatt B. A.

JOHNNIE

Aot IS Mint.

the higho.t male vooali.t in America, and

\\

h( n

an*u

erinf)

WILLIAM

C.

STONAKER.

advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

Office

Efforts
copyright.

5

of

,

of

the

VARIETY.
Storm"

Is

fully

Infringements will

be

A REAL
NOVELTY SINGING
AND TALKING ACT

.inging comedian and yodel r.
T

A SEN8ATI0N EVERYWHERE.

VARIETY

RIVE
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MAXIMS

f f

MABLE GEIST
WITH

AMERICA'S GREATEST NOVELTY.

Produced and Staged by JACK MASON.
Scenery by Lee Lash Studios.

Lyrics and Music by
Electric Effects

by

New York

LUELLA LOCKWOOD MOORE.
Calcium Light Co.

DOCKSTADER'S GARRICK THEATRE
EEK

OF*

Direction of

SAM

NOV.

E.

I

BLEYER, 404 Times

Building,

New York

FoFthe^
The Wonder

of the Age!

A REAL MUSICAL SAWMILL (in full operation). One of the catchy novelties
"TEMPLE OF MUSIC," No. 1 Company, 6 Girls. Keeney'i Third Avenue next week.

of

WILLARD

No. S
ready for the road Dec. 1st.
Real music real novelty, pretty girls.
Personally conducted by BLAKE A WILLARD. B. A. MTERS, exclusive agent No. 1
JOE WOOD, exclusive agent No. 8 Company.

Company
Company;

Wormwood's
Bicycle Monkeys
have the pleasure of being the first animal act to work
new Bronx Theatre for Mr. P. G. Williams by special
arrangement of time made by the United Booking Offices.
Addro— all mall 334 Wait 49th SU, Mew York Olty

For Either Letterhead

WANTED-AT ONCE

Prices Low

will

the

Or Newspaper
Advance Use.

Class Ring or Trapeze Performers for
a European Novelty Act
MAX WALL, - 63 1 North Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
First

Ladies preferred.

L<

ng engagement.

Send photos and description of tricks to

On account of the closing of Joe Weber's Travesty Company, "Merry
and the Devil," through the illness of Mr. Weber,

4

Vaudeville

for

Address

MINUTES OF LAUGHTER

MAX

SI

HART, Long Acre

MANHATTAN

Bldg.,

New

MandflrdEnjavirjCo.
5B0-5B2-7»AVE.,

Widow

CHAUSTINEKO.
Have Open Time
15

Quality High

York

—
BERT

new york cmr.—

ROT ER

Kemey, Mcfiahn
Bine a

little

Bin* »

Raf.

little

Grand Opera.

MAKE THEM LAUGH A LITTLE

"THE, DEAF

EXCHANGE

BOOTH

E.

Also

Bin* a

little

Bass.

IN

AND DUMB MANAGER"

Playing United Time

AL SUTHE/tLANti

i»

the

C.puin

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE
Aotm, Singer*

mud

Planlmtm

NEW YORK

24 UNION SQUARE, EAST
('Phone 1486 Btuyvesant)

9 IN

AL

J.

KING,

When answering

Mgr.

HARRY LEYBOURNE

advertisement! kindly mention

HAMMERBTEIN'B THIS WEEK

Vabutt.

(OCT. 86).
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS!

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

irvi

Concluding the first tour of any English
singing comedienne on the GREAT OB*

P ILEUM CIRCUIT, U. 8. A., MiM Lena's
pronounced success in the West is proven by
her re-engagement through MR. MARTIN

BECK

SECOND TOUR, commencing

a

for

in January next.

Oable ad d reae

:

LILT LEVA,

ENGLAND FOR A FEW WEEKS.
PAT OASET.)

VISITING

oars

AVENGEMENT, LONDON.

GUY RAWSOIN
rRAINGES GLARE
AMD

'JUST KTD8.

ALICE McAYOY
Address ears

of the Newsboys.

HILLOI

In their European Equilibria! Acrobatio Combination, including- ths
original, not a oopy.)
Vow Playing ths Middle Wsst

LISTEN

Permanent addrsss, oars VARIETY, Chicago

Pete

still

Ready

A

Manarftf

Permanent address, 617 No. Clark

09-10.

OP THE

"Lady Buccaneers."

Management.

v> §^. 53
HARBT

FEATURE

erer the

AUSTRALIA'S EMINENT COMEDIAN

DALLAS LIKES HIM.

FORT WORTH LIKES HIM!

"Sam Rowley, s monologue artist of considerable sbllity, is one of the features of tbls week's
bill st the Majestic Theater.
Rowley is s good
artist, having a voice that is quite out of proportion to bis physical dimensions.
He seems to be
a fairly good mimic, too, giving impersonations of
some of the stage celebrities of the day."
Dallas (Texas) "News." Oct. 19. 100U.

"Sam Rowley is one of the most natural coHe does
medians that has ever been seen here.
not need his funny costume to be smuslng, for
every time he opens bis mouth It Is s signal for

NOW ON THE

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT
PERMANENT ADDRESS:
CLARE ST., CHICAGO.

vociferous mirth.
Mr. Rowley gives a number
of ludicrous imitations of fsmous stage celebrities,
Dan Daly, De Wolf Hopper, Jeff DeAngells and
He
others, and bis travesties are side-splitting.
Iish a deep sonorous voice, which has earned for
him the sobriquet of the 'little man with the big
voice,' which certainly fits him to a nicety. There
Ih not s dull moment during the twenty minutes
he occupies the center of the stage and he received deafening applause at the conclusion of
his stunt."— Fort Worth (Texas) "Record," Oct.

8TR0U8E

Now

on ths

by ths name of

ST.

Light Effects

ALf

T.

WILTON

MANN

BILLY

"THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF MINSTRELSY."
A "Little
Interstate Circuit.
It's not my fault!
You know who's to blame 1
BOBALIE MUCKENFU88, and she separated Edith and I, too. Can you beat it?

Girl"

El AND JVJ
WAY
ALL OTHER
FROM
PRESENTING "HIS ECCENTRIC UNCLE"
GOLDEN BUTTERFLY."

•THE

rvii

LVII

13.

THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE

GEORGE

New

Exclusive Direction.

PANTAGES' OTROUTT.

SAM ROW

WHO HAS

M.

Special Scenerv

FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS

Novelty

SO.

Ohloago.

Special Music

Spectacular
e

St.,

MACK
M

L.

November

in

67

BO E II

"^BT^sE.tHrs»—isBL53 53
I w\r \^
FVl
YOUNGEST LEADING 80UBRET IE BURLESQUE.
Season

Office.

Will be Rubeing down East soon.

turns orer twioe.

MAE

1

Ths ORIOniAL Hotel Bwitohboard OirL

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

and Le

DENTON

CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND
UNITED

"LOOP-TEE-LOOP" DOGS.

(Ths

COMEDY BABE AND CRADLE.
VARIETY.

BAUER,

VELDE TRIQ

TONS.

Herald Square Jimmy n

46
Kins

BON

»»

«

DICK

ANGER

Address care
A
50 Rupert St., London.

(Direction,

Scoring with

"THE PARISIAN WIDOWS."

"Cuts as a basket of kittens."— Toronto "Globa"

LAURENT

JU8T FINISHED A VERY PLEASANT ENGAGEMENT OF

170

WEEES WITH

OF EUROPEAN GYMNASTS, WILL BOON OFFER TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS OF THIS COUNTRY
LOUIS S.

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
1586

.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CITY.

UNDER THE HEADINO OF

««
Laurent
Pierre
St

€€

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
1*1 Inch single

ool.

S4.00 monthly,

nst

ool.,

7.00
6.60
12.60

"
M
"

I Inch

1*2 Inoh double
•i

AN ORIGINAL GYMNASTIC NOVELTY WITH A THRILLING FINISH, ALL FEATURE TRICKS
8PLENDID SPECIAL SCENERY (BT ALLEN B. SCIIROCK).
AND MEW COMEDY SURPR1SE8.
Address Communications to
NOVEL APPARATUS, ELEGANT COSTUMES.

IN

112

\

$22.50 monthly, net
1-2 1. .ch across pags,
"
"
16.00
,r
1 Inoh
26.00
M
2 Inches
60.00
I

col.,

Largwr ^paco Pro Rata
Ee advertisement under
given.

WHITE EATS OF AMERICA,

"
M
"

2 nones doubls

this heading acoepted for less than one month and no preferred position
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 6 and 12 montas.

FIFTH AVE.. CHICAGO, OR CARE VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE.

"Circus at Bird Town."

The "Ginger"
When

Act.

Funnier

Than A Whole Car Load

anmoering edvertitmment* kin d ly mtenUon Vi

of

Monkeys

VARIETY
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SUPREM

SONG

Ml

WORDS BY

MUSIC BY

JUNIE McCREE

ALBERT YON TILZER

This song is without exception the biggest hit ever published. We do not claim thgt it will make you
or that it will make your act, but we do claim that it will make a bigger hit than any song you ever had;
and the reason is, that it's different than all others. A POSITIVE HIT FOR EVERYBODY.

\s

ivj

91

I

"

If

HOW DO Y00 DO, MISS JOSEPHINE?" "TAKEPROFESSIONAL
ME OPCOPIES
WITH Y00, DEARIE
AND ORCHESTRATIONS TO THOSE
SUOES FOR THE ABOVE SONGS, $5.00 PER SET
SENDING LATE PROGRAMMES.
NO CARDS.
I

MUSI
1367 BROADWAY
TILZER, m s I. NEW YORK
^

ALBERT
VON
M AH U V U

Csr^VT*
I\VJUI^I\vJ

k\m\r\>K\>K\> 1

"Ml ml*
Missouri.'
Ire

antl

ie

St.

26,

Claire,

Franklin

The

never

her

Ix'tter

hest,

enter-

bring no 'Mush -she held the bouse In a

"

Talk Business to

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S

(George

8.

Monday

Hanscomb,

rehearsal

Sunday nighty.
mgr.

agent,

;

— Kalmar

and
Brown, headlined, solid hit; Brenon, Downing and
Co., excellent; Max Gruher'a Animals, went big;
Joe Kene and Ida Lee Caston, both clever, bat
act la not smooth; Three Dumonds. good; Chick
U.

O.

B.

Sales

:

(New

Ray Cox,

Acts;

NOTES.— Hunter

10).

several encores.

Ward gave

and

their first Sonthree classy soloists.

day night concert 24 with
Same price scale as the Manhattan,

New

York,

30

with

home

is

Hartford Theatre fills In 28. 29,
bill.
Musical Dale, whose

vaudeville
here,

several years,

and who bas been
is

In retirement for
rehearsing a musical act.

GEORGE- LEWIS.

HAVANA, CUBA.
NATIONAL (Mr. Santos, mgr.).— Week 18:
The Three Watsons, eccentric dancers, original,
very good; Julian and Dyer, acrobats, good; Collins and Labelle, novelty act, good; The Derrlls,

G.

Mr.

comedy acrobats, fair.
ACTO ALIDADES (M.
Saladrlgas, mgr.).
Leo Romens, novelty singers,
took well; La Gnerrerlto, Spanish singer, very
good.
MARTI (A. Argudln. mgr.). La Japo
nlsta Quartet in Cuban character sketches and
m. p.
MOULIN ROUGE (A. Mlsa, mgr.).—
La Belle Carmela, dancer, very good; Les Petroling, s. and d., took well; La Belle Oterlto and
Co., sketches for men only.
NOTES.— Payret
has closed a season of vaudeville, and is now producing comic opera.
The Merry Widow, with
Esperanza Iris as the star, baa bad a run of

—

—

VA/lt-a-IAIN/IS

has

•

be the

first

act to walk

upon the stage

of his

twelve consecutive performances, establishing a
record in this city. The show hss been well presented, and deserves the success It Is having.

ROCKY.

JOHNSTOWN,

PA.

MAJESTIC (M. J. Boyle, mgr.; U. B. O. agent.
Rehearsala Monday, 8.80):— Bert Leslie and Co.,
in
Society,"
feature;
Happy Jack
Gardner; b. f., parodies and talk, good; The
I^awlora, father and daughters, singing, scored;

"Hogan

New Bronx

AND

TEDDY

Theatre, Nov.

Arranged by

•?

"

MISSOURI

SEL

WENTWORTH. VESTA
to

"THE GIRL FROM

CASEY

and made a most pro

of laughter
'hit.'

THE Saratoga hotel, Chicago
THAT G ITY BE SURE AMD GALL

IH

Well, the was the HIT OF THE SHOW at the Broadway, Camden, H. J., Oct. 11; the tunc thin* at Dookstader's, Wilmington, Del. Reengaged by
Mr. Dockstader aa a feature fcr Thanksgiving week. The HIT OF THE BILL at Allentown and Eatton laat week, and the aame tiling THIS WEEK at the
An artiste that doesn't resort to suggestive material for laughs.
Orpheum, Harriaburg, Pa., next week (Not. 1).
COLONIAL, NORFOLK, VA.
.
What did the GREAT LESTER tell you?

With a 'bowjaet' Of new stories, told with
humor — stories,
too,
that
Illimitable

nouneed

iF

MINNIE ST.CLAIRE

from

<;lrl

at

talned her audience thn-i this little lady.

roar

NOW AT

1909.

Mary Marble

is

ts

I

NORFOLK LEDGER,
OCT.

,

1 ,

1

909

«-'. i>"..IJ

J K

^^...J,

^

..

in

JAMES F. LEONARD CLARA WHITNEY DUFFY'S RISE"
I

"Ton have one

WEEK

NOV.

1,

of the beat laughing aeta I've seen in years; the

AUDITORIUM, LYNN.

NOV.

8,

oomedy

la

ao olean and wholesome it'a refreshing."

WILLIAM

When

B.

MoCULLUM, Broadway

Theatre, Camden, N.

AW F.

PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.

answering advertisement* btndlf mention Vabxkty

J.

WILTOM,

A

VARIE TY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
• •

FRED KARNO'S
Comedians
WEEK
NOVEMBER

1,

to

aa English Mosic Hal!

•U!

Night

ii

MAJESTIC, TORONTO

Slums

loidoi"

of

ALF REEVES,

Manager.

LOUISE DRESSER

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WILLIAM M

Night
•

bl YAUDEYZLLE.

BB

I

8

CIRCUIT.

Personal direction, B. A.

MYEBS.

LAO Y

WYNN

BESSIE

ABELL

1

SAMPSON AND DOUGLAS

IN VAUDEVILLE

IB THEIR ORIGINAL COMEDY OFFERING.
PLAYING PANTAGE8' CIBCUIT.
SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

HAS ANYONE TOLD YOU ABOUT

Augustus Neville

CLIFFE
Address B. 404, Long

VaadsvUlc's Leading Prodaocr of Animal Acta,

^-^

Aw Bldg.,

^_

THE XBI8H PEASANTS.

Mew York

la Oliver White's Playlet,

Pity.

DUNNSWORTH VALUER
I

TYLER

PLAYING INTER-STATE TIME.

in

RERTON

ARL

J.

j

AND PETTICOATS."

MATINEE GEBL AMD THE PROFESSOR."
BXATINO SPECIALTY.

la a Refined Iriih Singing; Sketch.

THOMAS

"POLITICS

LE\A/

EVANS WILLIAMS
:

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"

by

Lew

l«

Williams

success

N

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT, IAN. 3, 1910

AFTEB

EZTBA!
SABATOGA "BULLETIN."

FOUB

WEEKS

IN CHICAGO,

A big convention of minstrel mokes was held
last week, during which many happy hours
Don't worry, Billy Van. I'll take
were spent.
good care of my prize; and It wasn't fixed either.
Thanks to the "Honey Boy" (George Evans), who
awarded me the prise.
here

THE

TYRRELL

7VKAN

WITH THE KimONA

FARLEY «»» CLARE
Nov.

1,

Armory. Binghamton.

MAUDE RYAN PLEASE WRITE.
BEST REOARDS TO
"SWEETIE"—
YOU KNOW WHO I MEAN.

»*

ARTHUR

OLASSY AND PICTURESQUE DAKGEBS.
HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK (Oot. 25).

NOW TOURING THE
"CORN- FED" CIRCUIT.

MARIE

ABBOTTiALBA
Present their Musical Comedy Playlet,

"AFTER OFFICE HOURS"
Care

WHITE

BATS, Chicago.

ALWAYS WORKING.

HAYWARD

and

HAYWARD

"HOLDING OUT"

A

Presenting their Big Comedy Succets,

Week

of Not. Int.

MAJESTIC THEATBE, JOHNSTOWN,

SMITH A ALBEE,

PA.

IV

Agents.

THE EDUCATED HORSE.

UNITED TIME.

Real

Novelty

—A

Real Buooets.

TbeTHREELADARROS 1

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST
WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT

WARNING

NADELL and BELL'S Original Idea
44
The Girl on the World 99
ii

folly protected.

Any infringements

LEONARD - PHILLIPS
When answering

IN
n
t
THE
'h e

will be prosecuted to the fall extent of the la

"IRISH

advertitementt kindly mention Variety.

w

SWEDE"

VARIETY
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IRENE

JERMON

ELINORE
"Two
OPENED AT K-P'S

Strolling Players"
WEEK £"•.£-* IS

5th AVE. THIS

GRANT

GARDN
Orphnum, Boston; then

in

Second Big

Week

Terrific Success!

I

Act

STODDARD

and

ENGLAND, IRELAND and SCOTLAND, back in NEW YORK again at the AMERICAN MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK
RETURN TO LONDON, opening at the ALKAMBKA for a run of two and one half months, starting DEC. 1st.
SAME SUCCESS AS EVER.

SUCCESSFUL TOUR

New

MARIE

^^^

After a

Success of their

(Oct.

25),

Chalk Saunders went well; Hearn and Rutter,
dances, opened, did nicely; Hotoson and Deland
"In Buffalo," did well; Malla and Bart, comedy
acrobats, replaced the Pederson Bros., one of
GLOBE
whom was hurt in Philadelphia.
Rehearsals
(J. G. Foley, mgr.; (Jus Sun, ageut.
Monday. 10.30).— Alf Wilson In Italian dialect
songs, fine; Roscoe and Sims; Mme. Lercb and her
"Prince," and
"Valued at 30 Cents."

tiger,

Adams

Adams,

and

In

JKSTICAM.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; Gus Sun. booking
Harry Lake,
agent; rehearsal Monday. 10.30).
took well; Percival Shaw and Sherman. "A Family
Mlxup," good; Eddie Foyer and hid black sheep,
hit; Eddie Adair and Ills Yankee Octet; hit of

—

NEW

AT THE

Katzes.

mgr.;

—

U.

agent,

cxtremly
William

well; Irving Walton, s. and d., hit;
Wolfe and Co., "The Head of the
House"' (New Acts); Harvey. Devora Trio, heavy
applause; Russell Bros., "Our Servant Girls."
scored.
COMIQUE (M. Mark, mgr.; agent.
Win.
Morris;
Monday
rehearsal
10).
Jones,
Grants and Jones, Mae Nash. Georgalas Bros.
and Nichols and Croix.
OLYMPIA (A. E.
lA>rd.
mgr.; agent. I. B. A.).— Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Colby; Freeman, Barnes and Ora Lee;
Four I lancing Deuos, and Fitsgerald a-id Odell.

BARLOW.

PAWTUCKET,
BIJOU

R.

I.

(Cbas. Bufflngtou,
mgr.; II. B. O.
rehearsal 0). Andrew-Abbott Co. In "The
Leading Lady." well a.ted sketch; Macy Maxlleld,
comedienne, fair; The Bush Family, musicians,
good;
Harry
Gilbert,
monologue,
interesting;
Fisher and Fisher, bicyclists, great Jack MrGrath, hit of the hill.
NOTE.— The management may decide to change the policy of tills
house to stock after this week.

—

Monday

S.

OUS

M.

SAMUELS.

OIL

Neuss

MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE. MD.

(H.

Monday rehearsal 10). Rio, gymnast,
clever; The Holdsworths, s. and d., very good;
Mr. and Mrs. Many Ellsworth, "The Silk Stock
ing. M food; Williams, Thompson and Co., went
A.;

HAVEN, CONN.

POLI'S (S. J. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsch, res.
mgr.; agent. U. B. <).; Monday rehearsal 10).—
Vinle I>aly. very generously received; "The Fool
House," by the Four Huntings, decidedly funny;
Lnne and O'Donnell. "The Lunatic Tumblers."
very good; Ralph Here, characterisations; "Behind
by
Bertie Herron and Co.. a
Scenes,"
the
sparkling musical number; Pope and ('no. novel;
lister Bros, and Crclghton Sister*, singers and
E. J. TOM).
acrobats, good.

"The Skinny Guy With The fat Monologue"

York;

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM
B.

GEO. FIFER.

bill.

New

Plata,

—

MUNCIE. IND.

the

after which Fulton, Brooklyn;

and

Eldred

Formerly Three Eldreds.
Once of Six Olinserettis and Ortmann Tri
Presenting a Comedy. Aorobatio, Military Burlesque,
>,

M The YaphanK National Guardsmen"

Monologue

by

JAMES MADISON

Direction

ED

S.

KELLER

Introducing high class oomedy and straight acrobatios, original and novel properties, and
aeroplane evt»r used on any stage.
PLAYING 80 weeks for WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.
Address care VARIETY.

the

first

NOW

MRS. RALPH LEWIS

AND

IN

Own

Production
Scenery by Ellis £y Peters

EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER'S

And

Company
Direction

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL"

smith &

ivi

" "*

*.

r

*
.

CITY
QUARTETTE
COMEDY

NOVELTY
I

SINGING ODDITY

Pvj

IS/11

SPOKANE, WASH., OCTOBER

Featured on the Pantages Circuit

10

When

answering advertitementi kindly mention Variety.

SEATTLE, WASH., OCTOBER 26

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
OPEN

THE THREE VAGRANTS

UNITED TIME

FROM THE "NATIONAL," BAM FRANCISCO.

their 17 -minute act to 27

\

mlnutoo.— ZICK SBBIME, Manager."

Direction,

The audienoe extended
JEFFRIES.

KEENE
AND

"ADAMS

America's
Act
Musical
Moit..Meritorious
—
_
P
. .

- -

.

Featurlas

FRANK
Hill

his

CATE.

B.

H. CATE, World's

Saxophone
the

lutcly

America*

tlrf*

M

'M

SO

M^'k'V

Greatest

Playing Solos on abso

Largest Saxophone
The first and only one of

"Quaint and deliriously humorou s

introduced

Oct.

fan,

the Conroy,

Le Maire Company

effective feature the

in

Orpheum has presented

"

"COilTtf BOY COMEDIAN

SUCCESS

At the

PRESENTING A CLASSIC IV BLACK.
Management, Shnbert
Indefinitely.

&

Anderson.

Playing the part of George Washington Jenkins and leading* the big "coon" number,

GOING TO SKA"
SING THE SONG AND THE AUDIENCES APPLAUD
" I'M

BURNBIDE

wrote the words;

MANUEL KLELN

1
PERSONAL MANAGER,

HAMMERSTEIN'S,

the mnaio.

Obermayer

B.

YORK-

1411

Direction of

the arch of a circle which

is

of rays of light

'•(insists

of all the colors

from drops of rain or vapor,

appearing

In

AL SUTHERLAND

formed by the refraction ami
that part of the hemisphere

The

opposite the sun.

RAINBOW SISTERS

IT

EUROPEAN AGENT,

Aaron MEWKessler

rainbow

reflection

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

B, H.

I

AUSTRALIAN OOMEDY SINGERS.

A

HARRY WARDELL

6. A. MYOKS.

AND

the one act oomedy,
this season."
Agent.

THE ORIGINAL GYPSY VIOLIN iSTE

UNITED TIME

Directors

AM ABSOLUTE NOVELTY.

ARTRTJR KLEIN,

II—ORPHEUM, BIOUK CITY.

MTER8' ACTS DO.

B. A.

WILL MORRISSEY

"A KINO FOR A NIGHT."

Week

J.

MR. PANTAGE8.

;Sh

CONROY"°LeMAIRE
much the most

from the Rest!
— "Post-Telegram," Camden, H.

DOING WELL, AB ALL

its

OEOROE

Omaha "Herald."— "For downright

Different

NOW ENTERTAINING THE DEAR PEOPLE FOR

in

J.

AinSIK DWIS AND CONVERSATMNAi COMDY

responded to half a dosen encores."

in

America, and the
ever made in the world and Four Large Xvlooaonfs.
LAUGHING HIT OF EVERT BILL.
size

>' }

Soloist,

FRED 0. CATE,

Largest Saxophone

Cornet Virtuoso,

tost access "aTftSOiAT POWA-fANTASU

WALTER

CIRCUIT

NORMAN

Billy

\

MUSICAL
CATES

is

ON
S-C

"It seems impossible for an net to ge bi*ger than did the Three Vagrants upon their opening her* yesterday.

DETROIT, NOV. 29th

'A King for a Night,'

BIG HIT

ITALIAN STRIET SIN OCRS AND MUSICIANS

TEMPLE THEATRE

FRANK

SEASON'S

BBOADWAY. NEW YOBS.

are pretty stars, having all the possible charm which can come from beautiful oostumes, natural
in the way of beauty and grace and unquestioned ability; reflecting- the delight whioh an
audience feels in their artistio performance, and now appearing in that part of the hemisphere known
as the Inter-State Circuit, working opposite the son.

endowments

JUGGLING BANNANS Mabelle Fonda Troupe

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

HOY.

(OCT. 25)

1,

OREENPOINT, BROOKLYN.

Featuring Jointly

Direction,

HURTIG A SEAMAN.

11

CLUB SHOWER end

their

WTNTEROARTEN, BERLIN, OCTOBER.

ORIGINAL OVERHAND THROW.

I

THE SAVOYS

COMPANY
WITH THEIR

KENNEL OF ACROBATIC BULL TERRIERS

M
BOTHWELL

SPECIAL FEATURE, BCHRLNER'B INDOOR CIRCUS.
THIS WEEK (OCT.

25),

COLISEUM, INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.

u

'Vaudeville next season."

AL. G. FIELDS' MINSTRELS.

It*

"E-Nuff Dat spells it"

LIANE de LYLE
In her Original Scene,

WEEK

OCT.

25,

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

THE
l

nsnasMBSS

In their Musical Success.

"You rnow

"THE MESSENGER GIRL."
Booked by

it all.'

"CLEOPATRA sad THE INAIE DANCE
Wk**

"THE BILLIARD ROOM."
NOV. 1. ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK.

«*6wering odvtrtitemmtt kindly mention Variety.

A

HAL

DAVIS.

HEADLINER
that

has

oreated

a

POSITIVE SENSATION
And proved

to be a wonderful

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
Now

touring* as
S.-O.

SPE CIAL FEATURE,
01 ROUTT.

VARIETY
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JEROME H. REMICK 6 CO.
INSTANTANEOUS
"PUT ON

YOUR OLD
GREY BONNET."
On the

This Song Only Published a Few
Weeks Ago and the Whole
World Seems to be
Talking About It

farm house veranda

old

There sat Silas and Miranda,
Thinking of the days goue by.
Said he. "Poarle. don't be weary.
You were always bright and cheery.
But a tear, dear, dims your eye."

Said she, "They'M tears of gladness, Silas.
They're not tears of sadness.
wed.
It Is fifty years to day since we were
Then the old man's dim eyes brightened,
.

And hi* stern
As be turned

old heart

It

lightened,

to her and said:

CHORUS.

"Put on your old grey ltonnet,
With the blue ribbon on It,
While I hitch old Dobbin to the shay.

And through

the fields of.dover,

Dover

We'll drive up to

On our golden wedding day."
2.
It was In the name old bonnet.
With the same blue ribbon on It,
In the old shay, by his side,
That he drove her up to Dover
Through tho same old Holds of clover,
To become his happy bride.
The birds were sweetly singing
And the same old bells were ringing.
As tbi«y passed the quaint old church where they were wed.
And that nljrht when stars were gleaming,
The old couple lay a-dreaming.
Dreaming of the words he said:

REMICK &

REMEMBER

Great and Popular
Songs are Published by

CO.,

West 41st

131

LONDON

PARIS

Rxcluslve
Qenulne Diamond
Jewelry,
Foreign
Noreltlee,

UlipntiansWanted

Reconstructing

modern

We desire a company of six or eight Liliputians, also three or four "doll acts," small
or

children

who

do

oan

the

is

for

Jewelry Shop
Telephone
1230

WEEK OF

Murray mil

OCT.

IS.

PAID ADMISSIONS

News

One that understands vaudeville.

W.

Must

more and have a

ia6th

St.,

SCHENECTADY,
OIIAWK

(Chas.

T.

N. T.

Taylor,

mgr.).— 21-23:

and

be sent to either of the
will be forwarded or

advertised.

Publication Office
TIMES SQUARE

NEW YORK

New York

City.

may

Letters
addresses,

of all dejcriptiona, no matter bow
large, small, or complicated. Twentyfive years' experience aa machinist.
Write for catalogue.
STEINBERG, 229 E. 79th 8t.,
Z.
New York City.
Tel. Lennox 6194.

Heavy Lead for Straight Part

217

be forwarded to the
will be promptly

transmitted.

APPARATUS

WANTED
BOB HALL,

may

items

most convenient, and

DENVER, COLO.

feet 9 inches or
strong husky voice.

Branch Offices
Advertisements and subscriptions received in each at regular rates.

Broadway, N.Y.

Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co.

be 5

VARIETY'S

16-728

JAC. BOSENBAUaf. Prep.

1404

CITY

W.

Casino

ME-

NEW YORK

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
E. DEACON. M

Jewelry

aot.

Holiday exhibit in one of the
We can
largest department stores in Denver.
offer
TWO WEEKS' ENOAOEMENT, commencing December 18th.
Address, with fall particulars, salary, etc.,
Advertising Manager.
This

old
settlnga.

Street,

Hippodrome Theatre

etc.

Into

women

J

All

NEW YORK

CHANICAL DOLL

^*

I

"Jersey Lilies." good. 25-27: "Fillies of the
Moulin Rouge, excellent, big business.
EMPIRE (Wm. II. Ruck, mgr.).— 21-23: "Ken" BoBells."
good,
capacity.
tucky
25 27:
hemian." good.
S. J. KING.

CITY

CHICAGO
Dearborn Street
JOHN J. O'CONNOR
I. E. MEREDITH

167

Representatives

SAN FRANCISCO
THAT'S

2064 Sutter St.

WHAT THEY
ALL SAY
show

"The pleasantest week

LESTER J FOUNTAIN

business."

in

*

Representative

WM/MORftlS, Inc, Chicago Office Booking

many we have made

sketches for:

ANNETTE KEL I ERMANN, ALICE LLOYD, HABRY LAUDER. VESTA TILLEY. MIKE DONLIN
and MABEL HITE. MONTGOMERY and MOORE, EMPIRE CITY QUARTET. GREAT LESTER,
GARDNER and SIMON, SAM CHIP and MARY MARBLE.

When answering

^D RUTHERFORD
DEROSE
"The
Hoosier Vaudeville Beribes."
Suite 405, Dean Building.

We

SOUTH BEND,
answer

all

IND.

business letters.

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

-

LONDON

Bketr.hes, etc., written to order at the lowest
possible price.
Write for estimates, etc., today,
and bo convinced that we deliver the goods.

Just a few of the

*"*

418 Strand,

JESSE

J.

W.

FREEMAN,

Cable "Jessfree:

in

C.

charge

London"

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Vesta
Netta
mem oomnmn.
unttkd T1MB.
Direction.

JENIE JACOBS,

How

1498 Broadway,

/V\r.

York.

DEFREJ
GYPSY VIOLINIST.

G^8. f Se^

GRACE

.

"THE NARROW FELLER."

Novelty European Violin Act.
Elaborate Costuming.
Address VARIETY, 2064 Sutter St., Baa Francisco.

Ritiep"« Foster
.

Address care

A0B088 THE POND.
VAUDEVILLE CLUB,

98 Charing Cross Boad, London, Bag.

tunc! /V\ra».

THE PIOTTIS
Gene Hughes

Presenting

"THE ITALIAN AND HI8
Care

S WEET HEA RT."

VARIETY.

Doing Well.

Par. address 901 W. 186th St., New York.
'Phoae, oOfO Morning tide.

PLIMT

V.

RUTLEDGE
JIAIII

W. I WHITTLE

N

la his latest "9 P. M.

PICKERING
"
" /VAY QOY

6IGNED

JI7V\

A

twenty

weeks

this

on

season

tho

DOBLADO'S
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Eural Comedy Sketch by Harry L. Newton.
Exclusive Agent. ALF. T. WILTON.
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WalterStanton
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Distinct Novelty.

Featured Everywhere.
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2064 Sutter St.,
San Francisco.
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This act will be a hit in the East as it
the West."— IUIJ.Y GOULD in VA

KIETY.

ADDKE8S ALL COMMUNICATIONS,

Unique Eccentrio Comedy Act.
JO PAIGE SMITH and REED A. ALBEE.

Hall

Fay, 2 Colcys

k

Fay

TAMBOURINE SPINNERS AND T088ERS.

Office.

WARD MAUDE

CHARACTER COMEDIAN.
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car.
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"A PIECE OF DRESDEN CHINA."
Direction. AL
SUTHERLAND.
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SALE

BENTHAM.

SEYONS

Biggest laughing hit ever In Pawtucaet. B. I.
8. B. 0. all weak.
Laat weak aa feature aot.

Ask Manager DAVIS and PHIL HUNT.
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WEEK OCT. 25, INDIANAPOLIS.
WEEK OCT. 31, CINCINNATI.
WEEK NOV. 7, OPEN.
WEEK NOV. 14, TRAVEL.
WEEK NOV. 21, SPOKANE.
WEEK NOV. 29, SEATTLE.
WEEK DEC. 6, PORTLAND.
WEEK DEO. 12, TRAVEL.
WEEK DEC. 19, SALT LAKE CITY.
WEEK DEC. 26, OGDEN.
WEEK JAN. 2, DENVER.
WEEK JAN. 10, TRAVEL.
WEEK JAN. 16, KANSAS CITY.
WEEK JAN. 23, OMAHA.
WEEK JAN. 80, SIOUX CITY.
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WEEK FEB. 80, DE8 MOINES.
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care

With "MINERS AMERICANS."

Trained Bhoop and Pig.
Only flock of trained
sheep in tho world.

"THE GIANT ROOSTER"
Hall or Cable,
Sydney, Australia.

MINNIE LEE

ROCHEZ

At Present Orpheum Road
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With "THE BONO SHOP."
This week (Oct. 25), Alhambra, Now York.

Getting along at Chase's, Washington, this

A

week
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Director
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time in the
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WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc.
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CBE ENPOINT
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Walter C. Kelly.

John Tiller's Companies.
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1505 Broadway, New York

successes
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to
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167 Dearborn St.
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SMBIRO AMD TALKIMQ
Expert in teaching effective olimaxee In singing.
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Musical Comedy.
886 Lexington Ave.,

muoh spare time on their hands, providing they
hare transportation fees to this country.
Anything up to 8800 will be considered, but must
be specialty aots; talking aots no use.
Lithos,

too

ST..

Is

booked through the

UNITED

BOOKING OFFICES
OCTAVIA

W. STANLEY

'"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

and Go.
JAMES, ELLIS
"LOVE AND WAR."

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.
order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport.

Presenting

By Edmund Dav.

N. Y.

J. F-IS

VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

begs to announce that a branoh
charge at 807 Bykes Building, Minneapolis.
in

.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul

i*t* at.

A

Tausig, 104 East 14th St., and Samuel Prenoh

Sons,

844

Artists visiting England are invited to send particulars of their aot and data of opening.
8TAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mail.
16
STREET, OOVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.

a

YORK

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chicago.

Playing too best aots in va

BERTINDEPENDENT
LEVEYVAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
144-150

POWELL

SAN FRANCTSOO, «M-

ST.,

Levy

Archie

Amusement

1643 Filmore
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St.,

Association

San Francisco,

NOW BOOKING SOUTHERN
Artists,

Cal.

TIME.

wire or write your open time.

Manager.

ELLIS, Asst

O. E.

Suite

Inc.

101, Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway, New York

Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbracing Bruggman. Keeney.
Sheedy, Mozart, Quigley and Bijou Circuits
40 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, with very short and convenient Jumps

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN,

solicited

PANICS

GERMANY

RICHARD PITROT
Representative

from managers and

artists
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CIRCUIT

NEW

or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,
ALEXANDER PANTAGE8,

YORK,

CHICAGO,
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEATTLE,

Inc.

President

DENVER.

Manager,

KARL HOBLIZELLE,

"THE CIRCUIT OF THE SOUTH"

ERIE, PA.

PADDINOTON, SYDNEY,
AUSTRALIA.
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MANAGERS

-

City.

The New Alpha Theatre,

BRENNAN

EDNA/.

New York
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and descriptive matter to be ad-

OZFOBD
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INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY,

ABRAMOFF

SIG.
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RAILROAD TICKETS

LACKAWANNA A WESTERN
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annum

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
We are prepared to deal with acts that hare

MARTIN

Get your

"UU

22nd Street

III.

from a Single to a
Write or wire open time.

Oirons.

Editor-Proprietor: Prof. QUALTXEBO L FABBBI,
la Via Arolresoorado, Torino, Italy.

press notioes
dressed to

Chicago,

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING

PbMgrap- Bisiiess
PUBLISHED rOBTNIGNTLY.
Pktire aid

Breaaan

vn|l

THE ENGLISH PROPB8SIONAL JOURNAL,

ARCHIE LEVY,

Bight shillings per
(•ISO).

your friendship.

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English journal devoted to the
Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per annum.

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING
BROOKLYN. Ne Y.

815.

82-80 large pages.

we want

AMUSEMENT

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
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BEHMAN

1877 COM PAN Y 1909
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Good Acta
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WTTZ. Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*., 1408 Broad'
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credit.

little gratis knowledge that has been bought by
the form of an artistic and original BOOKLET of IF.

Fragson.
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THE AUTHOR WITH THE GENUINE SUCCESSES
Ask Mark Murphy. Fred Bowers, Grade Emmet t A Co., Harry First A Co., Coombs A Stone,
Charles Bonnell and Mabel Craig, Dare St Percle
Martin, The Cbadwlck Trio, Sommers and Storke,
and over One Hundred and Fifty others. Order
your new material from the Author who has the
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Sole Representative,

Brooklyn
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LONDON

Lolooator Square,

111.

on the LEHIGH VALLEY A
R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE 8
Write, call or telephone. My representative will deliver
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j DaTe always terved you well.
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New York, Savings Bank Building. Telephone 8099 Stuyvesaat.
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VABIETT AND DRAMATIC
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B. S.

MUCKENFU88,

Pros.

Booking

INTERSTATE
OPERATING MAJESTIC THEATRES
LITTLE ROCK.
MONTGOMERY.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH.

in

BOOKING HOUSES in
OKLAHOMA CITY.
LEXINGTON.

CHATTANOOGA.
PINE BLUFF.
GALVESTON.
HOUSTON.
JACKSONVILLE.
SAVANNAH.
SAN ANTONIO.
BIRMINGHAM.
8HREVEPORT.
TAMPA.
EAST ST. LOUIS
NASHVILLE
BOOKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE W. V. MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION OF CHIOABO
AND U. B. O. OF NEW YORK.

Offices: 11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building,

CHICAGO

has been opened with Arthur Tonn in

WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, The DAKOTAS and CANADA, wishing VAUDEVILLE

TALENT please write or wire.
N. B.—Artists East of Chicago

write to

EDWIN

R.

LANG, Dexter

Building, Chicago, for open time.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Feature
Acts to write or wire open time. Booking Thalia, Chicago; Jollet, Bloomington, Elgin, Aurora
and other bouses In Illinois, Indiana and Iowa.

DOUTRICK'S

BOOKINQ

EXCHAN6E
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Acts Desiring Immediate Time
COMMUNICATE WITH

JAMES CLANCY
(Care

HAVE YOUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE!

AOTS going CAST, SOUTH,

or coming

WEST

of

New

Manager, Booking Department, No. 928

C*>

ALLEN

Mr. Clancy will alto be pleased to look over your act

REPUBLIC BUILDING, CHICAGO.

When answering

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

WHO OAN PLAOE YOU FOR SEVERAL WEEKS

York, write or wire for time.
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WEBER
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York or
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
VMMTEILOQUI8T WITH A PRODUCTIOH

GartelleBros.

REYNARD
Dswbsiry aad Jawa Jawasoa

Beth

REEVES

BILLIE

ed. r.
Introducing Mafias;,

Dancing aad

NKATORIAl.lflM

ia

Direction

"A morning nr hxcexville."
Direction JACK LETT.

HOMER

REICH A PLUNKETT.

B.

i

at

HUB

MOXA

JAMES

DONOVAN

B.
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RENA ARNOLD
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s
©

THE KINO OF IRELAND.

! Keeicr
MORT

i
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o

I

Direction
H.
Princess Theatre, Chicago.

4

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.
DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Director and Advisor, King Pat Casey.

BERT COOTE
Hew

dab, W. 47th St,
address,

1M

Oxford

it.,

Quintette la Vaudeville.

SAM

J. CURTIS and
MELODY AND MIRTH.

Za the Original

"School

Atkinson

Harry

"FOLLIES Or

York,

EUROPE.
PAT GASSY,

W.

CO.

Act."

Agent.

GRIFF

GAVIN - PLATT

™ PEACHES
Presenting

"THE STOLEN KID."
Clifton, M. J., L Box

Permanent address,

08-00-10.

Barry^Wolford

140.

In Their Own Comedy Creation.
"It Happened on Monday."

"THE JUGGLING JESTER.'

Booked Solid
"Those

most
act;

Boys"

Three

have

very

a

because

the

Colonial,

Bon,

a.

Ma

have worked there twice

Oar

to

ORPHEUM, OMAHA. NEB.
AavtriaM

Revised aad elaborated into a screaming
.

1,

Van Cleve, Denton

American Music Hall, New York.
Pl.yio. far William Morris

1M W. Mth

HEW

ST.,

THOS.

FLORENCE

«

Booked Solid Vaudeville until April, 1810.
Brainy Praises from Brainy Men.
Clever with both hands and feet.
The most versatile women I have ever seen.

They
They

all
all

know her!!!
come to see

her!!!

like to say for the benefit of certain acts

are infringing on the title of "Those Three
Boys" that it is copy writed. Kindly take warning and avoid trouble.
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J.

1,

who
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YORK.
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myself.
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Week

1810.

Scribal

Empire

only engage the very beat.

OCT.

until July,

Norfolk.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart

good

Theatre, Leicester Square,

I

1800."

Management, MX. T. ZIEGFELD, JX.

Will some kind friend please send as two tons
of sunshine at once?

Communications,

VARIETY,

London.

Direction

Ryan-Richfield Co.

M.

8.

BKNTHAM.

M. D."

By WU1 M. Creasy.
BIOOE8T HIT of them

The act that always
makes good with the

alL

you like, dear
London?" a chappie
said.

The next day after
Monday.
"Immense,"
eg Id

OREO

Keat,

like

It

not.

wish the boat sailed
Sunday."
And now he's back

PANTOMIME SKETCH.
PAUL TAUBIO, 104 E. 14th St..
New York.

on U. S. soil.
Because be has a rea-

WORLD FAMOUS
JAMES

E.

764

Bong* and Impersonations.
Big- Success in South for
NORMAN JEFFRIES, the Agent.
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Character,
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"Do

Sincere aad Dancer*.
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Singing Act
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16,
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Playlag the 4th of the "Haggarty" Sketches.
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DONEGAN, Manager,
8th Ave., New York

October
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And

contracts for the
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DONEGAN
SISTERS
EXPERT
JAMES

MAX
YORK
AND
DOGS
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"CHALK" SAUNDERS

ROLLER SKATERS.
E. DONEGAN, Manager
754 8th Ave., New York City.

In his original novelty,
Permanent Address,
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NEWARK,

N.

J.

BELLE
TERRY TWINS MARDO «- HUNTER
STUART BARNES
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Cowboy Williams
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Not.
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Direction
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